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some value, corrin.g as it does from
9116 of the few legislators who haveo
an accurate knowledge of Indian

Speculation As to Prospective Court Legislation---Document Territory matters:
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that I think noncitizens who con-
tinue to make farm improvements, do
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Washington, D. C , Feb. 1. 	 freedmen of the two nations, an all try cannot remain 
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Much speculation has been in- legislation by both congress and the that whatever improvements they
dulged in and manyletters of inquiry tribes relating thereto. 	
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clerstood that an additional judge sary to establish their status in the  
will be asked, and the formation of a nation, and especially is this so since ment is reached

t even if the law was
now in force. I 'skink that farmers

new district by a division of the they now have access to the court of
present northern district. The bill, claims to enforce their rights in the who are now in possession of farms,

by lease or otherwiee, will be reason-
nation.'if seriously contemplated, has not ably safe in planting their crops for

reached Washington. I called on 	 "In . regard to the Chickasaw freed-
this year."

Judge Terry, the Arkansas member men, it will be seen that their status
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of the judiciary committee, but he depends upon whether or not :the • Measures locking to the payment
knew nothing of it. 	 Chickasaw law of 1873, approVe rl by to the Chickasaws of large sums of,

This legislation goes to the judi_ the 18th section of the act of 1894, arrears of interest have been intro
ciary committee, and unfortunately had been repealed before it's ap- duced.
so. While the members of that com- prove], and that that question is one 	 In 1840 $184,143.09, and in 1860
mittee know well of all matters judi_ for judicial determination. If the $56,021.49, of the trust funds of the
vial, they have not had to do With law :had been repetr10. 04.o.,txeciaien 

chiekosow nation,- ----' . • ..	 - •.
and know nothing of th'e' peculiar are not citizens, and it is not seen dropped from the boo is Of the sited
conditions existing in that country, that congress could make them such States. On the 27th of December.
and are not in a position to knowce without consent of the nation, 4.11.4-# 1887, these sums • 'w•ere restored to
the needs of the country in general Would appear that any relief 'must i the books by an award of the seere-
and the claims of various localities conic at the expense of the govern-Itary of the interior, and were subse
All matters, judicial and otherwise, meat, so far as the funds necessary quently paid.
ought to be in the hands of the reg tor the purpose may exceed what 	 The contention of the Chickasaws
ular Indian affairs committee.	 would be the proportionate share of is that these sums were drawing in-

the Chickasaw nation in the $300, -***	 terest at the rate of 5 per cent at the
Rejected citizenship claimants, ane k.)00 provided ' for in the treaty of time they were dropped, and that'

particularly the Cherokee "intrust- 1866. If, on the other hand, they they lost the interest from the date
ers," are importuning congress is ire citizens by the law of. 1873, con- they were , dropped to • the date of
give them another opportunity t( ;tress could expeditiously enforce restoration, which amounts to some-
establish their claims, 	 their right by authorizing a suit by thing like $558,620.54.

At the beginning of the session them against the Chickasaw nation Judge Little, has..introduced a bill
congressmen and senators were in_ in the court of claims, with right of referring the ! matter to the court of
clined to say, without any hesitation, appeal to the supreme court of the elaims, and Senator Jones. , will offer
"We erected tribunals for the settle- ••United States.** 	.	

MOW	 an amendment ellP!tht filid*m . bri%
ment of these questions and to them	 • *** priation bill asking that a direct ate-
the claimants made no objection.	 Mr. J. E. Campbell, of Nowata, propriation be made to pay the
The claims were submitted and re and who has extensive interests at claim.
jetted. That is the end. There is Ncwata, Talala and Allu-we, is .spend-	 * *

nothing further to do." 	 bag a few day s in Weshington. . Mr.	 Governor Harris and Attorne:
During the past few weeks this Campbell has lived ins thelerritory leneral Boyd, of the Chickasaws

sentiment has become modified to for more than 25 years and many arrived. in Washington last week.
some extent. The claimants ask to years ago married a Delaware in the	 It is learned that they will spt
be allowed to appeal to the supreme Cherokee nation. He is specially cially insist upon the passage of tw
court of the United States. ' It has interested in the ratification of the measures in the interest of then
been suggested that they be given Cherokee tovvnsite law. 	 people: First,. ;that a United States
the right of appeal to the court of	 .	 * *

* 	
court be located at Tishomingo, the

appeals of the territoryeeS This may Judge Little has introduced .4-bill ,,Chickasaw capital; and, second, that
be done, but judging 

f 0.01 tI'e 'gen- granting to William W. Ceimpbelle. aelaw.bepassedrendering,invalidall
oral. expression of sentiment, 'beyond Susan F. Lynch and others th&right- mortgages given by Chickasaw • In-
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this congress swill not be willing to to construct a toll bridge across the diens.
OT),	 ' :' L'44.	

:. II, Arkans404,,,,riv444,144Webber'0 eFalls t, ., General Boyd states,.among of
ee

The.bridge, if built, will be located things, that most all the full blood
Document No. 84, in regard to and constructed under the direction Chickasaw people live within a few

"Choctaw and Chickasaw Freed- of the secretary of war, must be miles of Tishomingo, and that, since
men," has just been published. On completed within two yeas, and is the extension of the United States
the 18th of December last the senate authorized to charge the rates of toll courts over them, they should be
passed a resolution asking "That the now fixed by the Cherokee law. 	 given a court.

is-secretary of the interior report to the	 *

senate the present status of the	 May farmers in the Indian. Terri-
Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen, tort' are writing to members of the
with his suggestions and recom- committee and asking, "May we pro- s For the abovesoccasion, the Gulf,
meudations and also those of the teed with safety aria assurance of Colorado & Santa .Fe"Will sell excur-

sion tickets to New 'Orleans and re-
commissioner of Indian affairs, as to protection to plant our crops and turn at one fare for the round trip.
further legislation by congress deem- make improvements on our farms for Selling date February418, 19, 20 and

e,
ed necessary16 properly establish the coming year?" 	 21, 1898. Ail tickets will be limit-
their status in either of the said na- 	 While all of these questions are in ed to continuous passage in each,	 .	 ...
tions, end to settle their just and a chaotic condition, and any estimate direction, .and to 15 days from date
equitable claims under the treaty of of just what will be done on any line of sale for final return...
1866."	 • --	 is -prelelematicelysi_givelev.v the   _ Full information scan be Obtaine:

The document is elaborate and substance of a letter by a prominent at local ticket office.
gives :the status, in detail, of the member of the Indian committee to	 F. C. O'NEIL, Agent.
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greatest importance, and I must see
you again immediately. Who are
you?"

"I am Warren Sturgis' mother."
And then I do not know what hap-

pened. It was as if someone had
struck me a violent blow. Lights
lashed before my eyes; there was a
roar of surging waters in my ears;
the door had not opened, yet I was
in the room with these words beateng
at my conscience: "I am Warren
Sturgis' mother."

Then followed a peaceful blank.
My man found me lying there insen-
sible, and opened the door to give me
air. He had seen no woman although
he had remarked on hearing vo ces
in my office. I dismissed him and
went to bed, declaring that I was
overworked, and had in consequence
a fainting fit. But to myself the
whole thing was an awful mystery.
The singular behavior-of that etrafige
woman; my dream which nad pre-
ceded her coming; her remarkable
story, and the manner of her
leaving—was it all a part of my
dream? And more strange, more
frearful still, the disclosure of her
identity. For this woman, whom I
seemed to have known, was the coun-
terpart of her whom she declared
herself to be, aed I know for a cer-
tainty that the mother of Warren
Sturgis has lain in her grave for six
or eight years. If I had been talking
with her, I had held speech with a
dead woman. I tossed and turned
until midnight, then I routed up my
man, bade him harness a swift horse
to a light wagon, and soon we were
speeding over the road- in the direc-
tion of Grand La Tour. It seemed a
long time before I stopped the flying
horse at the farm gate, and was
wrapping at the front door of the
one-story c ottage, where a, single
light burned dimly.

"What's wanted?" asked a trem-
bling voice—the voice of Clifford Stur-
g is himself. I told him who I was
and to my surprise he readily opened
the door, and listened to what I had
to say. it was very brief. I ordered
him as one in authority, and whose
informationicould not be disputed,
to produce the living man, Solomon
Sturgis, He only asked one question:

"How did you know he was here?"
"A woman told me," I answered

with a solemn voice and manner.
"Oh, then you have seen her?" he

said, and with that he took up the
light in his trembling hand, and led
the way to a room in a d stant wing
of the cottage. It was a good hiding
place, dust and cobwebs everywhere,
and among them in a small closet-
like room, but comfortable enough in
other respects, lay Solomon Sturgis,
raging like a madman. Clifford
Sturgis, as we soon found out: had
abducted- h-is brother, and substituted
the body of a dead pauper, which he
had dressed in his relative's clothes,
in order to secure the payment of an

"YOU SHALL HAVE AMPLE PROOF,"
' SHE SAID.

insurance policy which he had held
for many years on the old man's life.
He became tired of keeping the as-
sessments paid and with the help of
a stronger mind had evolved the plan
of abduction and apparent murder.
But it had never oc urred to him
that Warren mi ht to accused of put-
ting his uncle out of the way. He
found himself caught in a network of
crime, and it is doubtful if he would
ever have confessed his part n the
matter if the boy had been convicted.
There was a sensation, you may be
sure, when Solomon Sturgis was led
into the Dixon Court House, and
every one received him as one raised
from the dead. There was no one to
call Clifford Sturgis to account, save
his outraged relatives, and he left
that part of the country unmolested,
and was heard of no more.

Warren continued to live with his
uncle, and when he married his fa th-
tul sweetheart they made their home
there. The old man is dead now
an ..his strange-story almost eTtirgot-
ten, but 1 ask myself, twenty-five
years after the event, who was the
woman who came to me bearing the
form and features of one long dead?

7 — i s	 ciet evidence to give the tale credit,"If this story is true, it s of the improbable though it may seem.

This tree makes the monarchs of the
Mariposo grove seem like impos-
ters, and compared to "the tallest
pine grown on Norwegian hills to be
the mast of some great admiral is
but, a wand." As for the story of
its discovery, it was thus told to a
writer for the San Francisco Exam-
iner by "Dad" Lynn of Fresno, and
supported by other equally well-
known people:

"Back in 1860 a company of about
forty-five left Red Bluff to prospect
the unknown country beyond Honey
Lake and Surprise Valley. There
were in the party lawyers, butchers,
and shoemakers, but we were one-
sided on one point; each individual
felt positive that this was the turn-
ing point of his existence, and that
the bright shining gold in unlimited
quantities would reward the rather
unpleasant jeuet. The-Thrtians—we
called them Bannecks—were at that
time raising hair, and very many sud-
den moves were at times necessary in
order to get rid of their unwelcome
attentions. Finding but little gold
in this section we traveled toward
Baker County, Oregon, through a
country entirely denuded of t:mber,
except a few dwarf cottonwoods along
the waterways. Close to the Baker
County line we came to an opening
in the rocks about wide enough for
our wag ► ns to go through, and on
either side homed precipices 500
and 600 feet high. The crevasse
was about fifteen miles long, and at
its end, just at the right of the trail,
we found a number of petrified tree
stumps of different heights and sizes.

"In their midst on the ground lay
a monster tree, somewhat imbedded
in the soil. It was completel y pet.
rifled, and from the clean-cut
fractures of the trunk seemed tc
have fallen after its-patriittotio-n.
its butt this tree was sixty feet in di.
ameter. We measured its length
with a tare line. It was just 66t
feet lung. No limbs remained, but
in the trunk were clefts where ap.
parently limbs had broken off. Am.
berlike beads of petrified pitch or
gum adhered to the sides ot the
trunk for a distance ot 100 feet or
more. When the huge tree was
broken squarely off the center
seemed trans, arent, and the growth
marks showed in beautiful concentric
rings. Its natural appearance was
handsomer than any dressed marble
or mosaic I ever have seen, and we
all expressed the opinion that it
would make a wonderfully beautiful
floor and interior finish for some
grand building.

"I don't often tell this story be.
cause people don't believe it, but I
could go to the place now without the
least trouble and point out this won-
der. Judge , -Courtney Talbot ofTu.
lare, was one of our party, and here
is an extract from a letter I recently
received from him which corroborates
my tale:

TULARE, JAN. 8,1894. My Dear Old Friend:
I have scarcely even told about that tree. I
once met our old companion, Mr. White-
sides, and told him my recollection about
the tree—that it was 60 feet in diameter and
perfectly petrified. I told him I scarcely
ever mentioned it, the story being too big
for credence. He said:

"Tell it when and where you please. I
stand ready to make affidavit to those
figures."

I afterward met old Allen Hardin, and he
said the came thing. I can call to the stand
to verify the statement Col. McKinsey, Holt
Fine, Sam King, T. Q. Shirley yourself, and
any member of our company that may be
within reach. I have often wondered why
a great curiosity like that should remain
unobserved so long.

"Now I stand ready to prove this
to any Doubting Thomas who wishes
to look upon one of nature's grandest
freaks and who will pay the expenses
of the trip."

A, Friend.
Bacon tells us that the accidents

used to say that a "a friend is an-
other himself," while he added that
"a friend is far more than himself."
It hardly possible that either state-
ment could be made concerning the
large number of persons whom we
hold as fronds in the present day.
in a general way, we think of friend-
ship as only for happiness, for joy, for
leisure, for recreation; and this idea
lessens its value to a people immersed
in work and bent upon high endeav-
ors. But true friendship is made of
stronger and tougher material. It is
for every-day wear—the darkness of
adversity as well as the sunlight of
success, for the busiest hours as well
as for the holidays and resting-times
of life. Affection is its foundation,
but upon that should be built a firm
and solid structure, upon which all
the storms of -life may beat without
avail.

THE difference between a form and
a ceremony is that you sit on the
tormerLand stand on the latter.

an other teems. How this friend-.
shi terminated can best, be de-
scribed in the language of Mr. En-
glish.

"Up to 1845," said the New Jersey.
statesman, "Poe and myself were
well-nigh inseparable, both at Phila
delphia and New York, where we
afterward removed. While in the,
latter city Poe became involved in a:
controversy with a brother of Mrs.
Ellet, a noted novelist half a cen-'
tury ago, relative to ce tain letters
which Poe declared the lady had,
writteg to him. The dispute became'
very animated, and one day while 1
was discussing certain matters with:
a caller Poe burst into the room
where we were talking and demand
ed the loan of my pistol. When
asked him what be wanted it for his
reply was that he intended to shoot.
the brother of the woman whom he'
had calneaDiatafl was nay op
portunity and I did not neglect it.,
In the plainest language possible le
told Poe that he was acting the part:
of a blackguard, and slandering and
endeavoring to compromise an honest'
woman, and he knew it. 'Be Ides,'
said I, 'you know, Poe, that you have
no letters from Mrs, Eliot as well as'
I do.'

'Blurting vet that he did not pro-
pose to be talked to in such a man-.
ner before a stranger, Poe reiterated;
that he had very damaging letters:
from the lady in question. 'Then,
in heaven's name, why don't you pro-
duce them when her brother demands
them?' was my query. This d d not:
seem to be at all pleasant to the au-'
thor of 'The Haven,' and he volun-,
teered the information that I was
poking my nose into his business too
much. One word led to another, and
from words we came to blows, my
right ornamenting Poe's right eye in
the most approved fashion.___A series.

Yioe followed, and before the
scrimmage ended I had forced my un-
welcome visitor down to the floor,
and taking him by both., ears and
sides of his face, I proceeded to ram
his face vigorously against the floor
of my apartment. This encounter
stired up all the malevolence in Poe's
nature; and when his disfigured coun-
tenance was commented upon a few,
minutes later he evaded an explana.e
tion by saying that he had run
against a workingman who was care-
lessly carrying a piece of lumber on
his shoulder. Ever 'afterward he
could not say things too mean about
me, and this thticutr ended all
friendly relations between us up to
the day of his death.—New York
Tribune.

A German Girl's Day.
A German matron roues her

daughter of sixteen at seven o'clock
in the morning, summer or winter..
Half an hour later -she Must -be at
breakfast, serving her brothers and
sisters, after seeing that they are
properly dressed for school. Hid of
the young folks, she must make here
bed and clean and dust the whole of
the rooms of the house by ten a. m..
On .three days of the week she sets',
out for the dressmaker's and ,learns

Othe business until noon. On the:
other three days she practices on the
piano and learns English. Twice a
week the hour from twelve to one is
devoted to music lessons. At one
thirty dinner is finished, and the girl
must herself put away and lock up
the remains, after which she is al-
lowed to read some entertaining
book or play piquet or dominoes with
her father. From half past two un-
til four-o'clock she does plain sewing.

The whole family then take c o..ee
and walk for an hour and a half. At
six her 'father pounces upon the un-
fortunate girl and gives her a subject
in history, geography or literature on
which to write a theme in the .space
of an hour without book or other as-
sistance. The 3oung lady must next
prepare tea to which the family sit
down at seven o'clock, punctually.
After that she may take up her em-
broidery or crochet, and the family
read aloud by turns till nine o'clock,
when the poor eldest daughter is sent
to bed.

The Great "Wall.
The great wall of China was re-

cently measured b y Mr. Unthank, an
American engineer engaged on the
survey for a Chinese raeiway. His
measurement gave the height 18 feet.
Every few hundred yards there is a
tower 25 feet high. The foundation
of the wall goes oNer plains and
mountains, every foot of the founda-
tion being of solid granite, and the
rest of the structure solid masonry.
In some places ehe wall is built
smooth up against the bank, or
crosses a precipice where there is a
sheer descent of 1,000 feet.

"WHAT caused your bookkeeper's
downfall?" "Lost his balance."
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Latham, the come-
dian of the dia-
mond, is a striking
example of the old
saying. When the
"Dude" was cast
aside by St. Louis

in 1896 he turned down an offer from
Columbus and went to Scranton in the
Eastern League, where he pulled the
manager's leg for a larger saiar:.; 'man
he secured in the major "Le	 -ague. Scran—
ton stood for 4.11S a short time, and
then 97:anged it so Arlie could get
away. Latham immediately boarded
a train for Columbus, and, as the Sen-
ators were minus a third baseman, the
"Dude" finished the season here. Last
spring it was deemed wise to play
Genins on third until McGarr was se-
cured, and Latham drifted Mansfield in
the Interstate League, where he played

sistent a sn. 41in and a valuable ple

Base
Bail on Top.

A pretty good
. expression this,ing from the Pit, •

findwejournalj	 ,tsburg News, in-
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Footbal
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"	 and fo'
and other variety of

nrch a ball of some desc
figures may come in between tb
ball seasons to attract attenti
physical energy, but the great r
game is the thing after all, am
is no weather so cold or any
so long that the interest WE

There is almost about as much
sity about the games won an(
around the winter fires as in the c
pionship contests in mid-sun
The American spirit is so sty
wound up in the game that nothin,

whose dowry enables
a to ithpraie his farm, while her
tication gives her an interest in it;

ie noble man with an impoverished
;state and an ancient title marries a
city heiress whose grandfather was
perhaps a soap-boiler."

She was listening in amazement.
"A civil contract!" she said, slowly.

"I thought marriage was a religious
ceremony, papa?"

"So it is, certainly, most decidedly.
I am speaking of it from my point of
view."

"Is your point of view the same as
other people's, papa?"

"All sensible peoplea-al'ave the same
ideas on the sanlajeet," he replied; and
again his- daughter's dark eyes sought
the lovely, gleaming river.

"I did not think," continued Hildred,
slowly, "that marriage was a contract
of any kind. I had a clifforptit

nd
,te-

)ur life,

vho has
' he re-
opes on
ess, my

replied,
"he—ia

Ar little

	ecrus
terest in it."

Adherents to football can never
to see the sport dominate in this cc
try. Unfortunately it is a game t
cannot well , be played in sumr

That is the time the people give
attention to clean, healthy spo:
most as a regular diet; and the,
to baseball.

Eustace Newton.

Six weeks ago the writer tri
locate pitcher Newton, the big

, EUSTACE NEWTON.,
hander purchased ',. from Norfolk,
sent a latter to hiSOld home at R-
ind. No word came from him, h
ever, until , last Wednesday,. when
young man wrote from Indianai
where he now resides, and sent alo
photo of himself. In an inclosed
he said: . , "My career having bee
short one, any , notice of my work n
also-necessarily be brief. I began p
_ing ball at Moore's . Hillaind., in
pitching for the college team in t
place. I then drifted' over to the 1:
grass region the following season E

, pitche,d well enough. for the Maysvi
independent team to be signed for NI
folk'last spring. Of my work the
the 'recently: . published,„ averages w
shown: I. am. ,not ',yet of age, weigh 1
pounds and stand an inch over 6 feel
Newton's brother 'is a physician, a]

saidrjEttstace vhithself is sstudyi:
surgery.—Louisville. Dispatch.
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it: I thought it took place when two
souls were attracted insensibly to each
other, and life became nobler and bet-
ter and higher because of their love;
and I thought that same love began in
time and ended in eternity."

Arley Ransome looked in wonder at
his daughter.

"Hildred," he said, "I hope you are
not going to turn out romantic."

"I hope not," she replied, quietly.
"You have told me the truth, papa, and,
though it has astonished me, I thank
you for it—one should not have false
notions. I have asked because it strikes
me that it would be a terrible thing to
marry without love, and then for love
not to come afterward."

The lawyer held up his hands in hor-
ror.

"Such a thing could not be. Every
woman with a well-regulated mind
loves her husband; every husband in
the same way loves his wife."

'Then, marry the Earl of Car-
aven now," she said quietly, "I shall
learn to love him afterward?"

"Certainly," he replied, with a wish
that 'she were' not so earnestly sin

-cere;:,
"I have not thought of marrying,"

she continued, in the same earnest,
simple' tone. "You see, papa, there
was nothing to make me think of it.
There were no gentlemen at St. Roche
and I have been So busy with my books.
I liked study. I like it now. I like the
idea, too, of being a countess—it has
a pleasant sound—`Lady Caraven.'
And you are sure, papa, that I shall
love my—love Lord Caraven after mar-
riage, if not before?"

"I am quite sure," he replied, with
unnecessary fervor.

She turned slowly to him.
"I will marry the earl," she said,

simply.
He looked delighted.
"'I shall See -him and tell him to-

morrow," •he said. "Now,;,remember,
Hildred, this a very solemn matter.•
You cannot go back after you have
once pledged your word."

shall, not want to go back," she,	 .
said. "It is a fair destiny—why should
I wish to change it? Countess of Car-
aven! When shall I see him—the earl
—again, papa?"

Arley Ransome could not suppress
a slight 'pang of reproach. It she ex-
pected to find a gallant wooer in the
Spendthrift earl, she would be wofully
disappointed. It would be best per-
haps to prepare her.

"Very soon; and I am quite sure that
he, will , be pleased,, But, Hildred, I
want ;to say something else to you.
Common people have common customs.,

*When Darby goes to woo Joan, he sits
with his arm round her waist. Men
like"—then he grew confused, remem-
hering 'that men were alike all the
;world . over—"men like the earl  ̀woo in
a different fashion."

"What is their fashion?" she asked,
quietly.

"They say little of love—they talk
no nonsense--they send princely pres
ents of diamonds and jewels—they
prove 'their love by actions more than
by words."

"I . see.", Then she added, naively,
"Do you know, papa, I think I should
like what you call the Darby and Joan
fashion best."

(To be continued.)

The Scot's View.

Dr. Pitcairn, being in a church in
Edinburgh, where 'the preacher was
not only emphatic, but shed tears co-
piously, was moved to inquire of a
countryman, who sat by him, what it
was all about. "What the devil made
him greet?" was the inquiry. "Faith,"
said the man, slowly turning around,
—Ye—had—may- be greet yoursel' if ye
'was up there and had as little to sai."
—Argonaut.	 •

case, stole oases wire im-
punity on the Rube catchers, and won
many a game by his stick work.
Lathan escaped reserve and has been
trying to better himself. He is willing
to umpire in the major league, accept'
the management of anything from the
St. Louis Browns to the Crossland
Blues, or play ball again, with a lean-
ing toward a position as first baseman.
To Arthur Irwin, of the Toronto team,
Latham has mentioned his qualifica-
tions as a first baseman, and Irwin is
said to have decided to turn Jack Car-
ney down and give the "Dude" a
chance, realizing what a drawing card
the comedian would be.

No Change Needed.

Of late there has been 'considerable
agitation on the subject of shortening
the pitching distance from its present
stretch of 60.5 to 55 feet. To the big
majority it seems as though there was
nothing wrong with the present dis-

-tance."'It can not be said that-- the
games of the last few years--or since
the pitching distance was increased to
60.5 feet—have been less interesting
than-those of previous years, when the
distance was not so great. It required
some 'time for pitchers to become ac-
customed to the increased distance.
When they did master it, games went
on just the same. We have had 1 to 0
games in as large numbers recently as
when the distance was 55 feet, and also
az many games with big scores. The
increasing or decreasing of the dis-
tance seems to have had no effect on
making the pitchers less effective.
However, the decrease now contem-
plated would naturally increase the
:fficacy of the pitchers who are now
accustomed to the 60.5 rubber. It
would reduce batting to a minimum
and not in any way increase the sci-
ence of the game. Record pitchers
would hail ,withjoy a rule decreasing
the pliArlig--tr;ar
which likes scientific play, with just
enough batting to allow of clever base
running, would object to anything that
would curtail batting, as, does the pro-
posed shortening.—Cincinnati "Time's-
Star."

Baltimore's Center Fielder.1

Jacob Stenzel, the great, center field
er of the , Baltimore Club, was born
June 24, 1867, at Cincinnati, 0. After
playing with several local amateur
teams, with considerable success, he,
while yet in his minority, accepted an'
engagement with the Wheeling Club,
of the Ohio State, for the season of
1887. His excellent work that year led
to his re-engagement with the Wheel-
ing Club for the season of 1888, when

JACOB STENZEL.
that club was a member of the Tri-
State League. In 1889 Stenzel was
with the Columbus Club. Stenzel be-
gan the season of 1890 with the Gal-
veston Club, of-the Texas League. La-
ter on, however, he and Luby joined
the Chicago Club, of the National

Pointers ,for. Young.

When President ;young, of the N
tional League, is making up his st a.

of umpires,- It would be well for hir
not to hew too close to the line of th
resolution adopted , at the fall. meet
ing to give the preference in appoint•
ment to old players. That resolutior,
will act as a 'handicap to him in mak-
ing up his staff, for just the qualifica-
tions needed for a good umpire are
Thatr'in	 nine 'eases out of
ten, an old player is lacking. Thus,
the prime requisite of an umpire is
good eyesight. Do the moguls, who in
a commendable desire to help those
who have grown gray in their service,
realize that one of the first signs of
advancing years in a player is im-
'paired • eyesight? • It is that that
makes a player of little use to his
club, and, if he cannot bat, his failure
in that direction being a primary cause
of his release, is it to be supposed that
he can see and quickly judge a fast
play that is being made? It is ques-
tionable whether a ball player at any
time makes a good umpire, but ce r-
tainly• an old' one would,. in my opin-
ion, be of no more use than he would
be to the team that last released him
The duties of an umpire are judicial,
and yet how few players, possess the
breadth of mind, firmness, agility
coolness to fill such a responsible po
sition? Certainly very few new ones
equally certain still . a less , nuniber—c,
old ones.—"Philadelphia Ledger,"
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,ind embarrassment of these
questions, congress erected as
fair a tribunal as it could for
their settlement, with the right
of appeal to the courts. The
1.)awes commission has ruled.
Those who felt aggrieved ap-
pealed to the courts and their
decisions have been rendered
upon what they deemed to be
grounds of equity and justice.
With these facts in view there
does not seem to Le any dispo-
sition on the part of congress
to reopen the question or to
seek to modify the rulings of
these tribunals of its own cre-
ation."

The report of the agents of
the interior department on the
Creek warrant frauds, is still in
the hands of the secretary of
the interior.

One member today expressed.
the opinion that a resolution
would likely be presented to
congress recalling the appro-
priation of the $400,000 of the
Creek funds made at the last
session.

THE FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.

Our Weekly Budget of Washington Affairs Pertaining

to the Indian Territory.

Outlines the Bill Now Being Prepared With Reference to Townsites

and Mineral Lands—Amendment for the Protection of

Farmers and Lease holders—The Survey.

[Copyright 1898.]

This week's two meetings of
the joint Indian committees
have accomplished much. The
work of the committees is be-
coming systematized, and it
would seem that if they con-
tinue to make the same degree
of progress their labors will
soon be completed and their
recommendations put into the
form of a bill, and the bill put
on the calendars of the house
and senate for final consider-
ation.

The proceedings had at the
two meetings were as follows:
At the Monday meeting there
were present Senator Jones and
Congressmen Curtis, Little,
Fisher, Lacy and Benton,
Major McKennon of the Dawes
commission was also present.
'P his di scussion was general; the

tuation was gone over,
McKennon present- i 

in possession of such land as

commissiontheof may be given him. Judgews 
ofextentandscope tie has prepared an amendment

touching,legislation	 ' for the protection of the white

-socially
and 

on
townsite

the status
questions

of allot-
 -

-

ment

citizen who may be in posses
lion of the allotment and who

 has made valuable improve-
ments thereon. The amend-
ment will be presented and
pressed at the proper time, and
reads as follows:

"Provided always, that the
person in possession may, in
defense of said action, show
that he is and has been in
peaceable possession of such
lands and that he has, while in
such possession, made lasting

If opinion, publicly expressed,
counts for anything, the com-
mittee will lose no time in
agreeing upon a bill and asking
its passage by congress.

*	 *

The settlement of the Indian
Territory question has been an
issue during the whole time
Judge Little has been in con-
gress, and during this time he
has given that branch of legis-
lation a great deal of his time
and a very thorough and pains-
taking consideration. Among
other things, it has been his
idea to do justice first to the In-
dian and also to the white citi-
zen who has gone there and
made improvements upon the
invitation of the Indian. When
allotment comes, the bill will,
of course, carry with it a pro-
vision for putting the allottee

The Curtis bill was before the
committee as a basis for their
labors. At the close of the
meeting Major McKennon was
authorized to prepare the views

-of the commission on these
questions, in the form of amend-
ments to the Curtis bill, and
present them to the committee
at its Thursday meeting.

At the Thursday meeting
there were present Senators
Platt and Jones and all mem-
bers of the house sub-commit-
tee. Major McKennon was

_	 •

*	 *

The report of Superintendent
Chas. D. Walcott, of the United
States geological survey, rela-
tive to the progress and status
of the Indian Territory survey,
is interesting and contains
many pithy facts. It states,
among other things, that it is
desirable to complete the sur-
vey along Red river during the
winter that the surveyors may
escape the malaria of that sec-
tion; that much more work has
been done by the survey that
was at first . contemplated, the
additional work including the
iron monuments set at every
township corner, upon the brass
caps of which have been stamp;
ed the township courses and.
elevation above sea level as d ,s-
termined by the running of
lines of spirit levels from the
base monument at Fort Smith,
Ark.; that this work will neces-
sitate the setting of 1300 posts
and the running of 4,000 miles
of spirit levels; that the cost of

and valuable improvements, posts has been $2000 and of
thereon; that he has not enjoy= spin. level lines, $13,000; that
ed the possession thereof a suf- instead of the usual number of
ficient length- of time to corn-
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Fifteen Yea

"I thought I
When the stomach begins to fail

its duties, other organs speedily beco
affected in sympathy, and life is simpl
burden almost unbearable. Indigest:
and dyspepsia are so common that us
the sufferer from these diseases kn o
the possibilities of misery that inhere
them. A. typical example of the sufferit
of the victim of indigestion is furnisl
in the case of John C. Pritchard. He w
on for fifteen years, from bad to Ivor
In spite of doctors he grew constan
weaker, and thought he would die.
got well, however, and thus relates i
experience :

" Por fifteen years I was a great suffe
from indigestion in its worst forms.
tested the Skill of many doctors, but g.
worse and worse, until I became so we
I could not walk fifty yards without hay
to sit down and rest. My stomach, lit t

and heart became affected, and I though
would surely die. I tried Dr. J. C. Aye:
Pills and they helped me right away.
continued their use and am now entire
well. I don't know of anything that w.
so quickly relieve and cure the terrib
sufferings of dyspepsia as Dr. Ay et
Pills."--JoHN C. PRITCHARD, Brodie, We
ren Co., N. C.

This case is not extraordinary, either

1 • •IMMR.EM • M. • • • MMIIMMIN I I •

There is something to make fun
about every one.

In Olden Times

People overlooked the importanc
permanently beneficial effects and wens
satisfied with transient action; but nos
that it is generally known that Syru]
of Figs will permanently overcome
habitual constipation, well-informer
people will not buy other laxative
which act for a time, but finally inju
the system. Buy the genuine, mad
by the California Fig Sprup Co.

Every one thinks he can get alor
with nice men, and that he is annoy
only by fools.

Mrs. Winslow's Soot
For children teething, softens the
oration, allays pain. cures wind

Never try to get a
from the same man.

Beauty Is Blood
Clean blood means a clean slut..

beauty without it. Cascarets,Candy Cab.,
tic cleans your blood and keeps it clean, b
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all it
purities from the body. Begin to-day
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackhead
and that sickly bilious complexion by takir
Cascaras,— beauty for ten cents. All dru
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50

It is impossible to find either co
fort or profit in a mistake.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County,

SS.
Frank J Cheney makes oath that be

the senior partner of the tirm of F.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the Ci
of Toledo, Connty and State aforesa
and that said firm will pay the sum
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for es
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
cured by the use of Hall's Cata.rrh Cu

FRANI< J. cHnNEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed

my presence, this 6th day of Decembi
A. D. 1886.

(Seal)	 A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Publi,

I-Tall's	 enre ie taken intern
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u will as at the third ,somMand he pullsd
beau- slowly off his coat, there went a sob

)stones through the school. They saw then
ads of why he did not want to remove his
woman coat, and they saw the shoulder blades
d sew- had almost cut through the skin, and
g, and a stout, healthy boy rose up and went
.ch she to the teacher of the alhool and said:
sewing "Oh, sir, please don't hurt this poor
.ink, 0 fellow; whip me; hee, he's noth-
all the ing but a poor chap; don't hurt him,
'es and he's poor; whip me." "Well," said
a come the teacher, "it's going to be a severe
iuld be whipping; I am willing to take you as

half- a substitute." "Well," said the boy,
morn- "I don't care; you whip me, if you will
repast let this poor fellow go." The stout,
What healthy boy took the scourging with-
f the, out an outcry. "Bravo!" says every
f the man--"Bravo!" How many of us are

e must willing to take the scourging, and the
Tevoc- suffering, and the toil, and the anxiety
.ust be for the people!	 Beautiful things
3 gar- to admire, but how little we have of
lo not that spirit!	 God give us that self-
r have denying spirit, so that whether we
ready. are in humble spheres or in conspicu-
e day, ous spheres we may perform our whole
plan; duty—for this struggle will soon be
meat over.

sent One of the most affecting reminis-
what cences of my mother is my remem-
some brance of her as a Christian house-

s roof keeper. She worked very hard, and
y one when we would come in from summer
must play, and sit down at the table at noon,
and I remember how she used to come in

fam- with beads of perspiration along the
, and line of gray hair, and how sometimes
Oast; she would sit down at the table and
you put her head against her wrinkled

year, hand and say, "Well, the fact is, I'm
sarel

too tired to eat." Long after she might
have have delegated this duty to others,

an she would not be satisfied unless she

for
attended to the matter herself. In fact

to
we all preferred to have her do so,

the
for somehow things tasted better when
she prepared them. Some time ago,

am-

mp
in an express train, I shot past that old-
homestead. I looked out of the win-

ear-
nen

dow, and tried to peer through the
darkness. While I was doing so, onelust

r6ais of my old schoolmates, whom I had

aw-
im- met seen , for many years, tapped me

an

aw
im

on the shoulder, ands-eaislsJaasly:St,
Oh, I see you are looking out at the seenet

of your boyhood." "Oh, yes," I re-

in
plied, "I was looking out at the old

me
place where my mother lived and died."

ith
That night, in the cars, the whole

hat
scene came back to me. There was
the country home. There was the noon-

ar-
De

day table. There were the children on-
either side of the table, most of them

and
gone never to come back. At one end

7ry,
of the table, my father, with a smile

the
iar that never left his countenance even

-
when he lay in his coffin. It was an

cial
arld

eighty-four years' smile—not the smile
of inanition, but of Christian courage

der;
and of Christian hope. At the other

3ays
,

vifeend of the table was a beautiful, be-

all
nignant, hard-working, aged Christian

go
housekeeper, my mother. She was very
tired. I am glad she has so good a
place to rest in.	 "Blessed are the

Ith
dead who die in the Lord; they _ rest

m-
from their labors, and their works do

an
follow them."

lis

A Peculiar Ear of Cora.
An ear of corn which Patrick Cullen

believes to be worth a small fortune ia
being carefully preserved by that in-
dividual, who recently found his prize
on Farmer Upright's place at Merlon
Square, Montgomery county. To the
ordinary city man there is real-
ly nothing remarkable about the
ear of corn. Its kernels are
not of solid gold, nor are there
any diamonds concealed about the
cob. Its value lies in the fact that
somewhere at some time or other some
agricultural society offered a reward
of $1,000 to any one who would find a
perfect ear of corn, with the kernels
growing in an uneven number of rows.
It has always been found that the rows
are even, say ten, twelve or fourteen to
a cob. This ear which Patrick Cullen
found, however, shows thirteen rows
around the butt and eleven around the
middle of the cob. Many farmers to
whom Cullen showed his prize assured
him that the ear was as perfect as it
could be and that it was really a curi-
osity. Culleasis _now looking for the
agricultural society which offered the
$1,000 reward.—Philadelphia Record.

GOOD ADVICE

From a Friend Often Saves Lives.
How many remedies are recom-

mended to suffering persons by their
friends. In a great many cases a cure
is effected by a remedy recommended
in such a way. 'Mrs. Frances M. Bad-
gett, 819 New street, Knoxville, Tenn.,
was suffering with female trouble (ca-
tarrh of the pelvic organs). Pe-ru-na
was recommended to her by a friend.

She took it and
was cured. The
following is an
extract from a
letter written
by her to Dr.
Hartman: "I
suffered terribly
with female
weakness for
two years. I

\\ took many dif-
ferent remedies, but they failed to cure
me. (A. friend advised me to take Pe-
ru-na after reading one of Dr. Hart-
man's advertisements. I got five bot-
tles of Pe-ru-na. In four days after I
began taking it I felt better, and in a
short time was entirely cured. If It
had not been for that medicine I would
be dead now, for I kept getting worse
all the time. I heartily recommend Dr.
Hartman's treatment as the best in the
world."

Dr. IIartman has written a book es-
pecially for women. It treats of the
catarrhal diseases of women, and is of
very great interest to catarrhal suffer-
ers. "Health and Beauty" will be sent
free by addressing The Pe-ru-na Drug
Manufacturing Company, Columbus,
Ohio.

Ask your druggist for a free Pe-ru-
na Almanac for 1898.

If a women is sick, and you want
her to recover, don't tell her friends
that she is sick.
A Al r	 M I SW



What the Committees are Doing. Opinions of Prominent Leaders.

Citizenship Settled. Union with Oklahoma Cussed and

Discussed. McKennon Retained on Dawes

Commission.

[Copyright 1898.]

THE FIVE TRIBES 	 CONGRESS. l

ICaptain MeKennon will c	 'nue
as a member of the Dawes c .
Sion.

Our Weekly Budget of News Pertaining to Indian Terri-

tory Affairs.

Col, J. J. McAlester iS quartered
at the Metropolitan. He comes to
Washington to be with the commit-
tee and congress while Indian legis.
lation is pending.

At a meeting of the sub-committee
on Indian affairs, the first step toward
actual legislation was taken.

A meeting of the committee was
held last Tuesday to receive the re-
port of Messrs Curtis and ,McKennon
who had been instructed to compile
the suggestions of the Dawes Com-
mission and committee, into the form
of a bill, but the print did not reach
the committee until quite late in the
session and the work of actual consid-
eration went over today.

The committee took up the Curtis-
McKennon measure and began the
work of agreeing upon, feature by
feature, the bill, in course of prepa-
ration Some considerable progress
was made, but the work is only well
begun While the sessions of the
committee were executixe it is under-
stood that the followin g features
were practically agreed upon: The
first few sections of the original Cur-
tis bill relating to the jurisdiction of
the United States courts over the
Territory officials, in case of bribery,
corruption and misconduct in office
and contests over the possession of
property, were discussed and will
doubtless become a part of the bill.

The allotment question was taken
up and it is thought in Jhe light of
the consideration today, that the
committee will reccomend the allot-
ment of the use and occupancy of the
land, the reservation of mineral
lands and townsites. As to how the
fee is to reach the Indian is still a
question with the committee. Tt
was thought !ast week that a provis-
ion would be agreed upon
allowing the Inc ians to go into
the United States courts and have
fee decreed to them; and that the
whole was to superseded by the
treaties, in the event of their adop-
tion by the several nations, within
six months after the passage of the
law.

It is now thought the committee
Nt,;11	 4-11	 4-11,.

lands and the reservation of mineral
and townsites. The law providing
for allotment should carry with it a
clause to the effect that if these na-
tions shall, within six months, accept
the treaties which they have rejected
they shall become operative. As to
the Cherokees, they have shown no
disposition to treat, and immediate
legislation should be had to deter-
mine, fairly and equitably, the con-
fused conditions there."

* *

I called on Captain McKennon and
asked him to make a brief statement
of the situation )f the people of the
Territory. He said:

"Mr. Curtis and I have drafted a
number of suggestions for the bill
now being prepared by the sub-corn-
mitte. They embrace various fea-
tures, not altogethr in harmony with
eact. other. These have been printed
arid a-e now before the committee.

The members of the committee are
confident that whatever bill is agreed
upon, will pass. It will certainly
embrace provisions for the allotment
of lands in some manner, and for
the disposition of townsites, and for
town governments. It is not probable
that it will embrace any feature for ad-
ditions to the judiciary, as it is under-
stood the committee on the judiciary
will prepare a bill in which these
matters will be cared for.

When we asked his opinion as to
the probability of Congress reopen-
ing the citizenship cases Mr. Kennon
said.

'The commission has settled the
questions of citizenship, and the
powera delegated to them for that
purpose have long since expired.
The tribal councils have no power to
pass upon them the question. There
is not therefore, any authority any-
where vested to admit any person to
citizenship in any one of the tribes,
no matter what the merits of his
claim may be. The commission will

IT SAVES CHILDREN'S LIVES.
White's Cream Vermifuge insureE

your child against one serious dan-
ger. It promptly rids it of worms.
It acts thoroughly, but is just as
harmless as a children's remedy
should be; - filtr be#911 . abitritrWiire

and receives the warmest praise of
grateful mothers everywhere.

If your child is peevish, restless, if
its breath is bad, if it picks its nose
or starts in its sleep, suspect the
presence of worms. Health and
right growth cannot come until the
trouble is removed, Cream Vermi-
fuge cannot fail. Price, 25 cents.
Sold by Coleman & Lynn, the Red
Front Drug Store.

The Klondyke Key,
Before the undersigned authori-

ty on this day appeared J. D. Mc-
Vey and being duly sworn. on hi
oath says that he resides about te.
miles west of Ardmore, I. T., nea
Cheek, and is a farmer by occupa,.
tion; that he made purchases c
goods at different times from Jai
A. Bodovitz of Ardmore and IN
ceived keys at different times as1
purchased in accordance with tl,
advertised announcement of sal
Bodovitz; that he tried each 14
as he received same and endeayo
ed to unlock the Klondike bo:
and on January 1, 1898, on tryir
a key obtained as above he su-
ceeded in opening said box and r;
ceived $5 from said box; that 1=
acted in good faith and withol
any collusion or special agreeme
with said Bodovitz.

J. D. MCVEY.
Subscribed and sworn to bat)]

me this January 1, 1898.
H. C. POTTERF, N. P.

Another box has been providers
and keys are now being given ou.,t
with each $2 purchase.

Does it pay? Yes, because in easel
Dr. Simmons' Cough Syrup fails to..
cure or give satisfaction the purchase
purchase money is refunded. Try a
bottle

Hereafter the public can ob-
tain pure, safe life insurance in
a standard old line company
and not be forced to also make
an investment in addition to
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HE discom-
forts a n d
dangers of

child-birth can
be almost en-
tirely avoided.
Wine of Cardui
relieves ex-
pectant moth-
ers. It gives	 a
toneto the gen-
italorgans, and
puts them in
condition to do their work .n
perfectly. That makes preg-
nancy less painful, shortens
labor and hastens recovery after
child-birth. It helps a woman rf
bear strong healthy children. 4,
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— shall be submited to the Indians, to
whether or not they shall have the
fee allotted to them, which they may
either accept or reject, by a vote of
the people. In other words, the oc-
cupancy will be allotted at all events
and to this the fee will be added if
they elect by vote to receive it.

There was a regular meeting of the
house Indian affairs committee
Thursday but nothing was done with
reference to Indian Territory mat-
ters for the reason that the commit-
tee is awaiting the report of the sub-
committee, now at work,

The attorneys for the Chickasaw
freedmen appeared before the com-
mittee and presented in an exten-
sive argument, their claim for ci ,i-
zenship in the Chickasaw nation, and
participation in the land and other
property of that nation.

That feature will be considered by
the sub-committee, when it is
reached.

Senator Jones sustains closer rela-
tions to proposed Indian Territory
legislation than any other member of
the upper house of congress. He is
ex-chairman of the senate Indian af-
fairs committee and is a member of
the sub-committee now preparing a
bill for allotment, townsite and other
feat-tres. Thinking that his estimate
of the situation would b q interesting
and valuable, I this morning called
on him and asked for a statement of
the present ;,status of Indian Terri-
tory legislation, for the information of
the people of that country.

"The Curtis bill with amendments
compiled by Curtis and McKennon,"
Senator Jones, said "ar.‘ now before
the committee and have ,been pretty
generally discussed. it ipon the whole
the members of the committee agree
upon the general features of the pro-

,..tp nosed measure, but they have not, as
taken any actual steps toward

_.---,,;`reporting a bill, The forthcoming re-
port of the subcommittee may entire-
ly agree.' The latter is possible rath-
er than probable,"

When asked his opinion as to what
extant this congress will go, toward
legislating a settlement of Indian
Territory complications, Senator
Jones said.

"I can best answer that by stating
what I think ought to be done, I
am in favor of ratifying a Seminole
treaty so it may be operative It once.
As to the: Choctaws, Chickasaws and
Creeks, I am iia favor of immediate
legislation providing for the allot-
mer t of the use and occupancy of the

finds them, and beyond that it can-
not go."

There has just been transmitted to
congress a communication from the
commissioner of Indian affairs ask-
ing for an increase in the appropri-
ation for the Dawes commission.
The estimate of the chairman of the
commission, Senator Dawes, is $48,-
000; the amount inserted in the In-
dian appropriation bill by the house
committee is $42,000.

Something has been said from
time to time about attaching the In-
dian Territory to Oklahoma. This
idea meets with no favor here among
those who come from the Indian
Territory. The proposition to give
the Terlitory a territorial govern-
ment has not been pressed, as ex-
pressed by a prominent member, for
fear the movement would result in
joining that country to Oklahoma.

In discussing that question, Judge
Little re'iently said: "I believe it
would be unnecessary and unwise
to annex the Indian Territory to Ok-
lahoma. The country occupied by
the Five Civilized Tribes is large
enough and rich enough in its re-
sources to make a peat state. Give
the country a fair government, allot
the agricultural lands, open up the
towns, afford men with means a safe
basis for investment and in the near
future the Indian Territory will be in
line with the	 most prosper-
ous and progressive parts of
our common country, and I believe
that within two years it will have
half a million population and be
reedy to take its place among the
states of the Union."

It is not at all likely that either a
state:or territorial government wil lbe
seriously considered 1st this session.

Many of the townsite delegates,
when asked about the matter, state
that if they must become a part of
some other state or territory they
would prefer annexation to Arkan-
sas. Asked as to how his people
would regard such a move, a town-
site delegate replied: "For God's
sake give Oklahoma to Kansas, and
annex us to Arkansas."

Some days ago when Captain Mc-
Kennon was in the office of Secre to
ry Bliss discussing the Indian situa-
tion the secretary handed him a pa-
per, with the remark: "This is for
you. I have no further use for it."
Captain McKennon opened the pa-
per. It was his letter of resignation
sent to the department some months
ago.

the agents of the American
Union. For agency address L.
0. Robertson, state agency
manager, Dallas, Tex.

A chronic kicker is bad enough,
but a continual scratcher is worse.
Better imitate a mule than a hen.
Hunt's Itch Cure will do up the
worst case of itch, tetter and ring-
worms, itching piles, eczema known.
Price 50 cents.

I Offer For Sale
All that property known as the
Texas Wagon Yard, consisting of
wagon yard, good hay barn, store
house, feed house, six room resi-
dence, good well and cistern; situ-
ated on North Caddo street ir.
Ardmore. Good location for an3
kind of business. A BARGAIN
Address,	 I. R. BEST.
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LEMothers!
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aqin
has also brought happiness to
thousands of homes barren for
years. A few doses often brings
joy to loving hearts that long
for a darling baby. No woman
should neglect to try it for this
trouble. It cures nine cases out
of ten. All druggists sell Wine
of Cardui. $1.00 per bottle.

For advice la cases requiring special
directions, address, giving sinIPtanuts
the " Ladies' Advisory Department
The Chattanooga Medicine Ca. Chat*.
nooga, Tenn.

Mrs. LOUISA HALE 
Jof eM3rson, Ga., says:

"When I first took Wine of Cardui
we had been married three :oars, but
could not have any children. Nine
months later I had a fine girl baby."
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Breakfast

Absolutely Pure,
Delicious,
Nutritious.

Along about half past one on a win-
ter night, the wind howls as desolately
as a lonely dog.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLVSITED 1780.

A r

have used St Jacobs0Ask those who

tia

Shall we en-
cure

The recent find of an old military
knapsack filled with French gold
pieces coined about the beginning of
the century near Vilno, Russia, recalls
the dreadful fate of Napoleon's grand
army and its disastrous Russian cam-
paign in 1812. After the destruction
of Moscow the bold conqueror was
compelled to seek safety, but his return
to the frontier was not the retreat of
an orderly army; it was flight with all
its horrors. Napoleon himself hurried
back in advance of his army, in order
to steady the throne, which had be-
come shaky by events in Paris and
elsewhere. The shipping of the war
treasure, which at that time still con-
tained 12,000,000 francs, and which was
transferred in barrels in carriages
drawn by picked horses, was intrusted
to Marshal Ney. Napoleon never saw
the treasure again, and where it has
rorri .1	 Axr	 _

..wzrc- ex-	 seCret	

for a long time. Under strong cover
the transportation of the treasure was
started for the frontier, but not far
from Vilno the wagons stuck in a defile
and it seemed impossible to get them
out again. Rather than see the treas-
ure in the hands of the Russians, Field

IF

 Marshal Ney gave orders to break open
the barrels and distribute the money
to the returning soldiers as they passed
by, and thus it was done. Many of the
soldiers threw away all their belong-
ings in order to fill up their knapsacks
with gold, but only a few of those who
carried the heavy wealth were able to
drag the burden to the frontier, and
the very gold which was intended for
their benefit was the cause of their
perishing.

We are asserting in the court Ti• right to the
exclusive use of the word ''CASTORIA," and
"PITCHER'S CA.STORIA," as our Trade Mark.
I, Dr. Samuel. Pitcher, of Hyannis, Massachu-
setts, was the originator of "PITCHER'S CAS-
TORIA," the same that has borne and does now
bear the fac-simile signature of CHAS. II.
FLETCHER on every wrapper. This is the
original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA" which has
been used in the homes of the mothers of
America for over thirty years. Look carefully
at the wrapper and see that it is "the kind you
have always bought," and has the signature of
CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the Wrapper. No
one has authority from me to use my name
except The Centaur Company of which Chas.
H. Fletcher is President,

March 8, 1897. SAMUEL PITCHER, M. D.

The value of Christmas slippers
seems to be in making them.

Men or woman. $10.00 daily. New plan. No

it
pamples. Inexperienced succeed. Particulars free.

. C. Dozier Co., Paxton Block, Omaha, Neb.

Some men have as little sense about
money matters as widows.

I Mtn-feRiffirrien -P1s6'§ "Cure for Con-
sumption far and wide. —Mrs. Mulligan,
Plumstead, Kent, England, Nov. 8, 1895.

The younger a girl is, the better she
gets along with her mother.

SALZER's SIX WEEKS POTATO.

This is the greatest potato in the
world for Texas and the South, far su-
perior to Bliss Triumph. Send Gc post-
age to John A. Salzer Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., for big catalogue of po-
tatoes, vegetables and farm seeds and
sample of 14-Day Radish.	 w.n.

We would rather not marry than
take the chances some women take.

Smoke Sledge Cigarettes, 20 for 5 cts.

It is the real genuine ,thing to refer
to the holidays as "Christmastide."

YEA19.±.1 blood ancl-4.1-
cous surfaces of the system. Send I
testimonials, free.

F. C. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The larger a woman's pocketbool
the less money it contains,

Star Tobacco is the leading brand a
the world, because it is the best.

We met an honest man to-day: h
acknowledged that he was fickle.

No-To-Bae for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 50c. $1. All druggists.

Compliment some men, and they wil
consider there was nothing else to say

"A Perfect Type of the Highest Order of

Excellence in Manufacture."
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„Costs Less Than ONE CUT a Cup..

Queer Name for a Town.

The Warmest Place on Earth is ac-
tually a town, and not merely a local-
ity. It lies in San Diego county's des-
ert side, about twenty-five miles due
west of Yuma, and the name of its
postoffice is Mammoth Tank. This in-
formation has been dug up through the
posting of a newspaper at San Fran-
cisco addressed_ 1.%

Warmest Place on Earth." It was
sent in turn to Sacramento, Fresno and
Bakersfield. Then the marking con-
tinues: "Try Yuma." But Yuma sent
it to Tucson. It visited Nogales. At
Phoenix it was hung up as a humorous
exhibit. There some desert prospect-
ors saw it and they proceeded to en-
large the postmaster's geographical
and social understanling, for Hank
Yohnsen is not a "yoke," but a prom-
inent citizen of the Warmest Place ort
Earth, Cal.—Los Angeles Record.

So great is the dexterity of the em-
ployes in cigarette manufactories, ac-
quired by long-continued practice, that
some workers make between 2,000 and
3,000 cigarettes daily, and, being paid
by piecework, at so much a thousand,
earn about ip6 weekly.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.

Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
10c. 25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.
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Be sure that you get the Genuine Article,
made at DORCHESTER, MASS. by
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to him. The amendments were pensate him for such improve- there have been transmitted tc
taken up and discussed at some ments. Thereupon the court the general land office twenty
length. He and Mr. Curtis or jury trying said cause shall copies, thus providing for fo:
were instructed to take the determine the fair and reason- tare demands in connectib,
amendments of the commission, able value of such improve- with the sub-division of land
the suggestions of the commit- ments, and the fair and reason- and the settlement of land ques

i tee at its two meetings, and the able rental of such lands for the Lions in the Indian Territory;
Curtis bill and incorporate them time the same have been occu- that the topographic map of th€
into a bill. This they are now pied by such person; and if the Territory will be the best yet
doing and the result of their improvements exceed in value made, and that if it had been
labors will be reported to a the amount of the rents with made independent of the ream-

) meeting of the committee which which said person should be lar survey, would have cost
will be called as soon as they charged, the court, in its judg- $120,000; that it will be the best
are ready to report.	 meat, shall specify such time and most elaborate in existence,

As indicated in former com- as, in the opinion of the court, with the exception of that of
munications, the two all absorb- will compensate such person Massachusetts, Rhode Islan/d

i ing questions that command for the balance due and award and Connecticut; that up to
the at teutiiin if1 th-6 i'oril;;;"ttZ 

tojurn DORRANS1011 for sueja_brile. 4.h;,,,_,,;,.,„__A„,
,,

are allotment and townsites. 	 unless the amount due be paid priated for the survey the sum
s It is now understood that the by the claimant within such of $50,000, exclusive of th€

bill being prepared will contain reasonable time as the court Chickasaw nation, and that the
the following provisions: 	 shall specify. If the finding be sum of $141,500 has been appro-

e The allotment of the use and that the amount of the rents ex- ... priated for its survey and that
a occupancy of the land to the ceed the value of the improve- the whole survey of the Indian
1 Indians, reserving townsites ments, judgment shall be ren- Territory is expected to be com-

and coal and mineral lands dered against the defendant for Veted by July 1, 1898.
) from allotment, and that when such sum, for which execution 	 * . *

t the allottee is placed in posses- may issue."	 From private letters it is
3 sion of his allotment he may go The question of the protec- learned that Col. J. J. McAles-

into the United States courts tion of 'church, school and ter, the coal and land magnate
and ask that the fee be decreed graveyard lots when allotment of South McAlester, is on his

t to him.	 is made has been discussed, way to Washington to lay his

a

e
This decree vesting the fee in On this Judge Little will pre- views as to mineral and town-

the allottee shall make 160 acres sent the following amendment: site matters before congress,
inalienable as a homestead,	 "Reserving from allotment Chairman Curtis, of the joint
with the privilege of disposing all ground or plats of land that Indian committee, has just is-
of the remainder under certain may be necessary and proper sued a call for a meeting of the

1 restrictions imposed by the for school and church houses committee tomorrow. 	 This
court.	 and grounds and cemeteries." means that the bill in course of

0 . The townsiters aretoLe ,turr.L Many letters are being re- preparation by Mr. Curtis and
dtk-iPAI----.. _ _ _	 „,,,.._ . - ,..a.,.. ,..* ....."'PrnarN.............-1,.....eyed, platted and appraised ceived dzrry---ryy-mr=cm-r—_,L ,Lt," NI  a.,i4L...Ma0Ltho.h „ has been

completed — and will be laid be:--And those in possession of im- Indian committees from those
f fore the committee.	 4

..,provements authorized to de- in the several nations who have

	

J. H.	 gg, of Dndee , Kas saysosit a percentage of their ap- been ,refused citizenship by "My 
little

Gre
 daughter

u
 has been

.,
 trou-

praised value into the sub-treas- both the Dawes commission bled with croup ever since she was
foundnIold.oldmonthsmthreea ury of the United States at St. and the courts. As to whether anything to relieve her until I tried

me Louis, as an offer to the tribe. or not the question will be tak- Beggs' Cherry Cough Syrup, and that
has cured her entirely. I thi;ik it isThis is practically the provis- en up by the committee and re-

I)	 the best cough syrup on the market." (
A ions of the Flynn bill of last opened remains to be seen. Frame, Green & Co., and Coleman & I

Ill session.	 One member of the committee, Lynn.

ye	 The bill will further- provide in answering a letter of this One cent a dose is all we ask for
Dr, Simmons' Cough Syrup, and we

in- for the levying of a municipal kind, made use of the following are pledged to refund the cost price
,ed tax for schools and city im- language:

	

	 per bottle if it fails to do all that is
claimed for it. You get immediate ,

provements.	 "Recognizing the difficulty relief.	 13
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rates: $100 per year for the
$200 for the

$300 for the
and $500 for

each two years thereafter.
No provision has been made

for ratification of the treaties.

Sub -Committee Finally Agrees
on a Measure

Intended to Improve Existing Conditions in
the Indian Territory---Brief Out-

line of the Bill as It
Now Stands.
---

The Associated Press Wash- I der the provisions of the Ar-

ington dispatches of Friday in- kansas law; that town organi-

timated that the sub-committee zations shali then purchase
on Indian affairs would proba-_ townsiteS from the Indians,
bly complete its task of prepar- and sell the lots; purchase
ing a bill covering the Indian preference to be given to the
Territory situation at its meet- holders of improvements there-

1

mg Saturday , and the ARD- i; on; the proceeds of such sales

1 NIOREITE at once made arrange- li to go to the Indians in payment

ments to furnish its readers of ori ginal purchase price ;:flt thief

Treasure as it would be reported any, accruing from the sales of
to the two bodies of congress.
Yesterday afternoon the follow
ing was received from our
special correspondent at Wash-
ington:

Special to the Ardmoreite.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 15—
The joint sub-committee of the
house and senate on Indian af-
fairs today held another meet-

b

ing at which an agreement was
reached on the hitherto seem-
ingly impossible features of

- ill relative to townsites and 1
sections 14 and 15 of the Curtis

The bill will be introduced in
the house Monday.

As reported by the sub-com-
mittee, the bill provides, in
substance:

That towns be organized un-
MIIME111111111.1511.8•1•nn•=1111111.0

mineral lands.

fifteen years; that a lease tax
will be levied at the following

such lots is to be used for the
maintenance of a public school
system for such towns.

That the occupancy of other
lands is to be allotted.

That all mineral lands are to
be reserved and the same are
to be subject to lease, under
the direction of the secretary of
the interior; that lease hold-
ings shall not exceed 640 acres;
that the terms of the leases
shall not extend more than

first two years;
second two years;
third two years;

c(
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are to a whist player.

Star Tobacco is the leading brand othe world, because it is the best.

A man handles a needle
awkard ly.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces Such articles
should never be used except on prescrip-tions from reputable physicians, as thedamage they will do is tenfold to the
good you can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured byF. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. 0.,. contains
no mercury, and is taken in ternally, act-ing directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. In buying
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuineIt is taken internally and made in To-
ledo, Ohio, by P. .1. Cheney & Co. Tes-
timonials free. Sold by Druggists, priceNo per bottle.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.
The old fashioned woman knew how

to make a delicious peach cobbler.

STILE THERE IS MONEY IN IT.
Carl Vollen sold $350 of Saizer's Cab-

bage. Labor, seed, rent and all did not
cost him $50, profit $300. You can beat
that and make lots of money on Early
Radishes, Peas, Lettuce, Mushrooms,
Onions, Sweet Corn, Tomatoes, Pota-
toes, etc. Salzer warrants his seeds the
earliest in the world. Potatoes only
$1.50 per barrel. Millions of Raspber-
ries, Cherries, Apples and small fruits.
Catalogue tells all about them.

Send this Notice with 14e. stomps to
John A. Selzer Seed Co., La Crosse,

Wis., and get free their big Plant and
Seed Catalogue and 10 packages vege-

tabi&and
 and n...,

nfl-ow";  novelties worth $1.00.

Almost every woman is carrying the
iecrot burden of paying for something
m the installment plan.

sponci-
I Men nor women are in earnest
th ey pretend to be in love.

-----
ASTHMA can be quickly cured by Dr. T

very
 Astiunleene, All sufSerers from this distr

Complaint should write to Dr. Taft Bros., 4 ElRochester, N.Y., for a sample bottle, sent absollfree on receipt of name and address. They are rel

Speaking of .fitness for mar,'
more attention should be paid
capacity for forgiviness.

----	 -----
FITS PermanentlyOured. Sofas or nervonsnes Efirst day 's nse of Dr. Riine's Great Nerve Restimid for 

FREE 82.00 trial bottle and trei Vit. R. H. KLINE, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Philadeiph,

Boys never tell about stealing wei
I melons.F

---
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Awa

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be n
netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No.
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak
strong. All druggists, 50c. or 51. Cure gum
teed. Booklet and fninple free. Addi
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New Yort

When a than has anything• to thr
away, he throws it where it will ;
noy others as much as possible.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
For children teething, softens flies; urns, reduces infl
mation, allays pain, cares wind colic. 25 cents a ho

If lots would only go up like whe
people in town would feel better.

-----
Educate Your Rowels With Casearet!

Candy Cathartic, cure constipation form
10c 25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund mon

It takes a small sized foundation
a girl to build a big air castle on.

r Verleirierill!".1.1r.111•1,1PVIA.V
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The aches and pains of Rheumatism become a constant corn-
panion to all who are victims of this disabling disease. The
people generally are not acquainted with the cause of the dis-

ease, though thousands know its tortures,
Everybody should know that Rheumatism is a peculiar condi-

tion of the blood upon which all liniments in the world can have
no effect whatever. The best blood remedy is needed—one which
is able to go to the very seat of the disease and force it out.
Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) is the right remedy for Rheumatism,
because it is the only blood remedy free from mercury, potash
and other minerals Which intensify the disease, causing stiffness
of the joints and aching of the bones.

Swift's Specific, being the only real blood remedy, never fait.
to cure Rheumatism. It reaches even the worst cases where
the doctors have made cripples with their prescriptions of

potash and mercury.
"My wife was for years a sufferer from

Rheumatism, and was treated constantly,
but could obtain no relief. The doctors
said the disease was liable to strike the
heart at any time, in which event death
would be inevitable.

"Every kind of treatment recommended
for Rheumatism was given, including widely
advertised blood remedies, but none did any
good. She grew worse all the while and was
reduced to a mere shadow of her former self.

"It was at this critical period t' - '
this _Tri irino	 -	 •
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SHE FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.

Our Weekly Budget of News Pertaining to Indian Terri-.
tory Affairs.

Matters Relating to the New Territory Bill, to Appeals on Certain

Cases, New Railroad Bills, About Annexation to

Oklahoma. Dawes Commission, etc., etc.

A,	 111 •-• WV a,

 the bill then being pre-
pared.

This meeting, and those being
daily held by the townsite people,
makes apparent one thing, and that
is that they stand ready to unite
upon any idea that may be thought
most reasonable And feasible. That
unity and harmony is possible, pre-
faces effective work, and that each
is daily adding to the usefulness and
effectiveness of all is evidenced by
the policy that prevails.

Mr. Callahan, delegate from Okla-
homa, has introduced a bill, the pro-
visions of which are as follows:

"That any Indian who has hereto-
fore or may hereafter accept his al-
lotment of land may, should he be-
come possessed by inheritance, de-
vise or succession, of more than one
allotment, with the approval of the
secretary of the interior, sell or
otherwise dispose of one or
such allotments except one."

bia_of ..ua
uansas, to -yrrritibit the railroads of
the Indian Territory from charging
more than three cents per mile for
passengers, has passed the senate
and will be pressed in the house at
the first opportunity.

Several bills for rights of way
through the Indian Territory have
been introduced and referred to the
proper committees.

Senator llawley's bill seeks to
grant the Gulf, Colorado Santa Fe
Railway company a right of way

natural that they should be, for they
want a state of their own. I think it
would be unwise to make two sepa-
rate state governments of- these-tW6
Territories. My idea is to throw the
expense upon both, and by that
means make the burden of expense
and taxation lighter. I find special
opposition by the Territory people
to the location of county seats, I
simply introduced the bill locating
them at the present national capi-
tals, and expected the various towns

I

to be heard when the bill is consid-
ered. I did not provide for admit-
ting the Indians to citizenship in the
new territory, because I did not
know their number and-ether things
necessary to enable me to intelli-
gently draw that feature, and left it
open to amendment by the commit-
tee."

When asked about his intentions
as to the bill, Mr. Callahan said:
"Yes, I expect to press the bill. I
think this union of the two sections
ought to be made, and I shall do
everything in my power to secure
the passage of the bill. I have not
decided just how I will proceed, but
I am in earnest about the matter."

I have discussed the matter with
many congressmen. The democrats
all oppose it. They say that the In-
dian Territory is :arge enough and
rich enough to claim statehood in its
own right, They do not think it
good politics to agree to uniting the
two territories, when they are in di-
rect line for statehood, which, they
say, would result in the addition of
four democratic senators.

The territory people who are here
are MLA,. [du.. ..,-. - - - -	 ...

a high joke, and are not disposed to
consider it seriously. Just what
consideration Mr. Callahan will get,
when he comes to press the measure,
remains to be seen.

Later—The house Indian affairs
committee has just voted to reduce
the Dawes commission to three, con-
tinuing the remaining three at their
present salary of $5,000. This action
was taken upon reconsideration of
the vote at last Thursday's meeting,
when the committee voted to reduce
the commission to three and their
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The first milestone of the session! corporated
has been reached in Indian Territory
affairs. The bill upon which the
sub-committee has been working for
several weeks was ordered reported.

This action is, to some extnt, a
relief.

The bill is now being prepared for
printing, and the exact text cannot
be seen . until after the committee
meeting, but its general provisions
are as follows:

The occupancy of the land is to be
allotted. Coal, oil, asphaltum and
all mineral lands are to be reserved
from allotment. The secretary of
the interior is empowered to lease
the mineral lands in leaseholds not
to exceed 640 acres, and for terms of
not more than 15 years. Each lease-
hold is to be taxed $100 per year for
the first two years, $200 per year for
the second two years, $300 per year
for the third two years, and $500 per
year for each succeeding year, with-
out regard to whether or not the
leasehold is operated. Townsites
are te-ho --r-eaarauitL-fr-4444,--allutanent.
Towns are to be organized uffder tric
laws of Arkansas. The town organ-
izations are to purchase the town
sites direct from the Indians. Lots
are to be surveyed and sold to indi-
viduals by the town organizations,
giving purchase preference to those
in possession of improvements. The
proceeds are to go. first, to the pay-
ment of the Indian for the sites, and
the surplus, if any, is to be appro-
priated for school purposes. The
town governments are empowered to
levy taxe3 for municipal purposes,
and the support of schools. They

rnnla orrinnwPrPti	 condem

all of

through the Indian Territory, from !salary to $3,600. The question as to
the town of Douahertv, in tlin Clhielz I _



asaw na ion, to any point in town-
ship 1, range 3 east.

Mr. Bartholdt's bill asks that the
Nebraska, Kansas & Gulf railway be
allowed to build through the Indian
Territory, from a point on the south
line of Harper county, Kas., through Itime almost prostrated with cold.
Oklahoma and the Indian Territory,
to a point near Denison, Texas.

Senator Baker's bill asks a right of
way for the Muscogee Coal & Rail-
way company, from a point near
Fort Gibson, thence in a westerly
and southwesterly direction through
the Cherokee and Creek nations to a
point near Vernon, Texas. This bill
has been reported and is now on the
senate calendar.

Senator Chilton's bill seeks to
grant a right of way to the Denison,
Bonham & New Orleans Railway
company, from a point on the Red
river, near Denison, Texas, thence
in a northerly direction through the
Indian Territory to the southern
boundary of Kansas, at a point on
the south line of Chautauqua county,

)(-
Senator Jones has introduced a bill

authorizing the Chickasaw nation to
appeal certain citizenship cases to
the supreme court of the United
States. The bill provides:

"That within sixty days after the
passage of this act, the Chickasaw
nation may appeal five cases of ap-
plications br citizenship, made
under the provisions of the laws of
the Fifty-fourth congress, to the su-
p-e,me court of the United States;
and that the legal principles settled
by the supreme court, in said cases,
shall be rules of decisions in all citi-
zenship cases, heretofore or here-
after adjudicated, by the district
court; and that said district court
shall, upon reconsideration, affirm,
reverse, or modify, in accordance
with such rules of decision, al , judg-
ments heretofore rendered in citizen-
ship cases."

THE LIVER KEEPS PEOPLE WELL
When the liver is sluggish all other

organs are involved. You suffer
from Constipation, Biliousness,
Jaundice, Headache, Indigestion,
Pain in Back, Chills and Loss of En-
ergy. You will never know how
promptly these troubles can be cured
until you use HERBINE. It cures
quickly when other remidies utterly
fail. Regulates the Liver, Purifies
the Blood. HERBINE is a unrndess
Vegetable Remedy that gives new
life and energy almost from the first
dose. Price 75cts. Free Trial Bottle
at Coleman & Lynn, the Red Front
Drug Store.

will continue to serve is a matter to
be determined when the bill carry-
ing the reduction becomes effective.

0. W. A. Hardman, when sheriff
of Tyler Co., W. Va. was at one

The question of annexing the In-
dian Territory to Oklahoma will be
pressed this session, if the expres-
sions of Delegate Callahan, of Okla-
homa, count for anything. He has
introduced a bill for that purpose.
(The provisions of this bill have on
a former occasion appeared in the
ARDMOREITE.)

I yesterday called on Mr. Callahan
and asked him what he had to say
about the bill.

He said: "The people of Okla-
homa, of my political faith, are in
favor of the bill. I am aware that
the people of the Indian Territory
are opposed to the bill. It is but
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He used Chamberlains Cough remedy
and was so well pleased with the
quick relief and cure it afforded him
that he gave the following unsolicit-
ed testimonial: "To all who may be
intreested, I wish to say that I have
used Chamberlains Cough Remedy
and find it invaluable for coughs and
cold." For sale by T. N. Coleman
and W. B. Frame.

For Sale.

I offer for sale my entire
transfer business, consisting of
'bus, two wagonettes, closed
carriage, baggage wagon and
eight head of horses and har-
ness, controlling the plati;e,
transfer business of Ardmore.
A bargain for some one,
15-tf	 T. B. CATHEY.

Progression.

Keep up with the times in
scientific dental work, which
can be found at the dental par-
lors of J. S. Cash in the Pen-
nington and Williams building
on Main street.	 20-tf

Work Stock For Sale.

Seventy-five head of mules
and horses for sale on terms to
suit the purchaser. Do not
purchase until you get my terms
and prices. S. S. EVANTS,

5-1m	 Marietta, I. T.

N. H. McCoy, over City
National bank, loans money,
make collections and adjust
ments, attend to rentals, do
notary work, prepare deeds and
mortgages, and is special
agent for the Mutual Reserve
Life Insurance company (we
think the best insurance com-
pany for the people of this
country).	 24

The bill carries the amendment
submitted by Judge Little for the
protection of farmers in possession
of improvements on farms for which
they have not received compensation
in rents, the full text of which was
published in my letter of two weeks
ago. Church and school lots and
cemeteries— are also reserved from
allotment.

The question discussed for some
time, relative to an alternative clause
providing that the treaty made with
the Choctaws, Chickasaws and
Creeks be accepted within six
months, they are to become effect-
ive, was i gnored. The bill carries
no reference to the treaties.

It is now too early to get an opin-
ion as to what will be the fate of this
bill, or how much of it will trank its
way through the intricate mazes of
congressional legislation, and finally
reach the statute boo zs. The gen-
eral opinion is, however, that the
bill reported today contains the sub
stance of what congress is willing to
do at this session.

* *

The last week has witnessed a com-
plete organization of the townsite
people here. As indicated in former
letter*, every town of consequence
in the territory is represented by
from one to three live, active dele-
gates, and their impress upon pros-
pective legislation is, and has been
felt.

They interview congressmen arid
senators, and present to them such
facts and arguments as give them an
:intelligent understar ding of the in-
lterests to be passed upon. They ap-
peared before the Dawes commission
:at their quarters and presented to
them their views as to townsites.

The conference continued two
days, and was perhaps the most gen-
eral townsite discussion ever held
here. On Thursday Messrs. Bledsoe
and Humphrey were heard for the
Chickasaw towns, and on Friday Mr.
McMurray was given a hearing.
These gentlemen reviewed the whole
townsite question at length, and ad-
vocated the appraisal of the towns,
with reference only to their location
and advantages as townsites, and
that such appraisal should be within
a minimum and maximum of $25 to
$300 per acre.

Just what direct result there will
'be from this meeting cannot now be
foretold. Their object was to im-
press one common, harmonious idea
upon the Dawes commission, and to
ask that they recommend it to be in-
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riy tax against any lands in said sioo of any greater aumont of lands any rights or benefits, under the treaty -

d towns; but all other property, in or other property belonging to any made in eighteen hundred and sixty-
id eluding all improvements on town such nation or tribe than that which six between the United States and
it, lots, which for the purposes of this would be leis approximate share of the Choctaw and the Chickasaw
m act shall be deemed and considered the lands belonging to such nation tribes and their descendants born to
vn personal property, together with all or tribe and that of his wife and his them since the date of said treaty,
or occupations and privileges, shall be minor children as per allotment and a sufficient amount of land shall
ng subject to taxation And the town herein provided; and any person be reserved from allotment for their
)s- councils of such town governments, found in such possession of lands or use under provisions of the treaty in
nd for the support of the same and for other property in excess of his share case it be found that they are enti-
to school and other public purposes, and that of his family, as aforesaid, tied thereto: Provided, That forty

th- may provide by ordinance for the or having the same in any manner acres be allotted to each found enti-
the assessment, levy, and collection an- inclosed, at the expiration of nine tied thereto, to be selected by them,
per nually of a tax upon such property, months after the passage of this act, they to hold the use of the same un-
led not to exceed in the aggregate one shall be deemed guilty of a misde- til their rights under said treaty are
) to per centum of the assessed value meanor.	 determined, and the court of claims
lien thereof, in manner provided in	 Sec. 17. That any person con- is hereby given jurisdiction to try
by chapter one hundred and twenty- victed of violating any of the pro- and determine the questions.

and nine of saidedigeste-entitled "Rev- visions of sections fifteen and six- Said commission shall make such
and enure," and for such purposes may teen of this act shall be deemed rolls descriptive of persons named
3sti- also impose a tax upon occupations guilty of a misdemeanor and pun- thereon, so they may be thereby
Ade and privileges.	 fished by a fine of not less than one identified, and it is authorized to
the Such town councils may also estab- hundred dollars, and shall stand take a census of the citizens of each
era- lish and maintain free schools in committed until such fine and costs of said tribe's and of freedmen in said
iga- such towns, under the provisions of are paid (such committment not to tribes, or to adopt any other means
and sections sixty-two hundred and fifty- exceed one day for every two dollars by them deemed necessary to enable
led eight to sixty-two hundred and of said fine and costs), and shall them to make such rolls. They shall
in- seventy-six, inclusive, of said digest, forfeit possession of any property in have access to all rolls and records of

3 of and may exercise all the powers eon- question, and each day on which the several tribes, and the United
to ferred upon special school districts such offense is committed or con- States court in Indian Territory shall

Jer- in towns in the state of Arkansas by tinues to exist shall be deemed a have authority to compel the officers
lary the laws of said state when the same separate offense. And the United of the tribal governments and cus-
less are not in conflict with the provis- States district attorney in said tern- todians of such rolls and records to

ions of this act.	 tory is required to see that the pro- deliver same to said commission, and
al- For the purpose of this section all visions of said sections are strictly on their refusal or failure to do so to

hall the laws of said state of Arkansas enforced, and he shall at once pro- punish them as for contempt, as also
3 in- herein referred to, so far as applic- ceed to dispossess all persons of such to require all citizens of said tribes
[, he able, are hereby put in force in said excessive holding of lands and to and persons who should be so en-
and Territory; and the United States prosecute them for so unlawfully rolled to appear before said commis-

dlot- court therein shall have jurisdiction holding the same. 	 lion for enrollment at such times and
in in to enforce the same, and to punish Sec. 18. i.hat no payment of any places as may be fixed by said corn-
sses- any violation thereof: Provided, moneys on any account whatever mission, and to enforce obedience of
ovis- That owners and holders of leases shall hereafter be made to any of the all others concerned so far as the

shall be privileged to transfer the tribal governeients or to any officer same may be necessary to enable said
the same.	 thereof for disbursement, but pay- commission to make rolls as herein
and	 Sec. 13. That the United States ments of all expenses incurred in required, and to punish anyone who

ovide hereby consents and authorizes each transacting their business and of all may, in any manner or by any means,
to the of the Five Civilized Tribes to con- sums to members of said tribes shall obstruct said work.

and vey by deed in fee, to any city or be made under direction of the sec-	 Sec. 24. That where members of
td all town which is now or may hereafter retar of the interior by an officer one tribe, under intemourete..–laws,

	

:r capitaWiTry	 	 th–C'eg ac , e lands embraced with- payments shall be mnri,, 	 usages, or asergrrfrirMrermade homes
ETie limas and- on the lands of+1' any in the limits of said corporation and each individual in cash, and the another tribe they may retain and

shall upon which said city or town is ,ame shall not be liable to the pay- take allotment, embracing same under
ed by located, upon such terms and for ment of any previously contracted such agreement as may be made
erein such price as shall be agreed upon obligation. 	 between such tribes respectingis of between said tribes and said torpor-	 Sec. 19. That said commission such settlers; but if no such
ehold ation, subject to the approval of the shall have authority to employ, with agreement be made the 	 im-
, coal secretary of the interior. If any of approval of the secretary of the in- provements so made shall be ap-
vhich the cities or towns herein referred terior, all assistance necessary for praised, and the value thereof, in-
nsent to shall purchase the lands within the prompt and efficient performance eluding all damages incurred by such
such the corporate limits of said city or of all duties herein imposed; and settler incident to enforced removal,
aired town, the chief executive officer of the secretary of the interior. shall shall be paid to him immediately
'That said corporation is hereby author- cause to be detailed for service with upon. removal.
.aws ized and directed to plat the ground said commission a sufficient number . Sec. 25. That the several tribes

:a
in thus purchased into blocks, lots, of competent surveyors to lay out may, by agreement, determine the
ye streets, and alleys, and dedicate the and plat the towns as aforesaid, and right of persons who, through their

li or streets, alleys, and .grounds reserved do any other needed work. 	 ancestors, may be entitled to citizen-

t

les- for public use for parks and schools Sec. 20. That all rights of way ship in two or more tribes and to al-
rnd to the public; and upon said plat granted to railroad corporations lotrnent of lands and to distribution
op- being approved by and filed with the whose lines have heretofore bet n of moneys belonging to each tribe;

;;;sees secretary of the in erior, said secre- constructed and at the time of the but if no such agreement be had,
affted Lary shall appoint an officer who, in passage of this Act are being oper- there such claimant shall be entitled
imer- conjunction with the chief executive aced, and those granted by act of to such rights in one tribe only and
35 or officer of said city or town, shall ap• congress which are now in course of may elect in which tribe he will take
is in praise the lots embraced in said plat construction, or are hereafter con- such rights; but if he fail or refuse to
enee at their cash value, and separate and strutted as provided in the act or make such election in due time lie
corn apart from any improvements that acts of congress granting the right, shall be enrolled in the tribe with

the may be located upon the same, and together with such lands as they whom he has resided and there be
in should said appraisers not be able to were or are authorized to take or ac- given such allotment and distribu-

ion agree upon the value, they shall quire for depot or rights of way, sid- tion, and not elsewhere.
nts select a third person, who is not in- ings, and freight or storage pur-	 Sec. .26. That all leases of any
of terested in said town, to assist them; poses, are hereby confirmed. 	 property of any kind belonging to
of and the determination of a majority Sec. 21. That whenever the execu- any tribe hereafter --made by the
be of such appraisers shall be conclu- tiye of any state or territory shall tribe or any member thereof shall be

who sive; and any person having build- demand of the United States judge absolutely void, and all leases hereto-
ded, ings upon any of the said lots may of any of the districts in the Indian fore so made shall terminate at the
or a purchase the same at the appraised Territory any person as a fugitive expiration of one year after the pas-
nor value thereof; but if the person from justice and shall have complied sage of this Act unless herein other-
cres owning the buildings upon said with the requirements of the act of wise expressly provided; but this shall
and lots shall not purchase them congress in regard to requisitions on not prevent individuals from leasing
3011- within six months after the appraisal, governors of states in similar cases, their allotments when made to them
the as herein provided then said lots it shall be the duty of the judge of as provided in this Act.
be may be sold at public auction to the the district to issue a warrant, under Sec. 27. That all moneys paid into

the highest bidder at a price not less the seal of the court, directed to the the United States treasury at St.
11 at than the appraised value thereof. United States marshal, for the ap- Louis, Missouri, under provisions of
the Lots now occupied by any person prehension of such person.	 this Act shall be placed to the credit
fur- may be sold at private sale at the Sec. 22. That every warrant so is- of the tribe to which they belong,
ach appraised value or at public auction, sued may be served in any part of and the assistant United States

of at such times and places as shall be the Territory, and when the person treasurer shall give triplicate receipts
in provided for, under such rules and named in the warrant is arrested he therefor to the depositor.

and regulations as the secretary of the shall be taken before the judge; and Sec. 28: That all claims of any
per interior may make. The proceeds if, upon hearing, the judge is satis- kind which either the UnitedStates
and of the sales of said lots shall be fled that the person arrested is a may have upon any of the said tribes
lol- applied, first, to the payment of the fugitive from justice he shall order or nations of Indians or the said
)re- purchase price of the land on which that the prisoner be delivered to the tribes or nations of Indians may have
be said town or city or village is agent or officer of the state demand- upon the United States shall be sub-

the located, and after said payment is ing him.	 mitted to a joint committee of the
are made all sums realized from the sale Sec. 23. That in making rolls of senate and house, said committee to
Llty of said lots shall be deposited with citizenship of the several tribes, as consist of two members of the senate
aid the secretary of the treasury for the required by law, said commission is and three members of the house, and
ex- use and benefit of the public schools authorized and directed to take the the said committee shall sit as a
ad- of said city or town, and be paid out roll of Cherokee citizens of eighteen board of arbitration for final deter-
las as directed by the proper school hundred and eighty (not including urination, and without any unneces-
aid officers, subject to the approval of freedmen) as the only roll intended nary delay the said board shall make
ch the secretary of the interior: Pro- to be confirmed by this and preced- the award and provision for the set-
le- vided, That until title shall be ing acts of congress, and to enroll tlement of whatever sum or sums
at' obtained under the provisions of this all persons now living whose names awarded by it.
se section the use of all vacant lots in are found on said roll, and all de-	 Sec. 29. That before any allotment
ty cities and towns, now or hereinafter scendants born since the date of shall be made of lands in the Chero-
te incorporated, shall be disposed of said roll to persons whose names are kee nation, there shall be segregated
n upon such conditions as may be pro- found thereon; and they shall in- therefrom the one hundred and fifty-
't vided by the secretary of the in- yestigate the right of all persons seven thousand six hundred acres
, terior,	 whose names are found on all other purchased by the Delaware tribe of
3 Sec. 14. That should any lessee of rolls and omit all such as may have Indians from the Cherokee nation

lots in such towns as are provided in been placed thereon by fraud or under agreement of April eighth,
this act, in possession of any lot or without authority of law, enrolling eighteen hundred and sixty seven,
lots, neglect or refuse to pay for the only such as may have lawful right the use and occupancy of which lands
use of the same within thirty days thereto, and their descendants born shall be allotted in severalty to the •

after the same be due and demanded since such rolls were made, with Delaware Indians as provided for in
by the proper officer, such overdue such intermarried white persons as this Act.
rent shall become a lien upon the may be entitled to citizenship under
improvements situated thereon. 	 (Therokee laws. It shall make a roll

for any person, after the passage of pliance with the decree of the Court The Daill JaperSec. 15. That it shall be unlawful of Cherokee freedmen in strict corn-

this act, to claim, demand, or re- of Claims rendered the	 day
eeive, for his own use or for the use of	 , eighteen hundred and
of anyone else, any royalty on stone, ninete- 	 "There is no kind of an adver-
coal, or other mineral, or on any	 Said commission is authorized
timber or lumber, or any other kiud and directed to make correct 	 tenement that is not well
of property whatsoever, or any rents rolls of the citizens by blood 	 placed when it appears in a
on any lands or property belonging of all the other tribes. elimi-
to any one of said tribes or nations tinting from the tribal rolls such 	 well chosen daily."—GEo. P.
in said Territory, or for anyone to names as may have been placed there-
pay to any individual any such on by fraud or without authority of	

ROWELL.

royalty or rents or any considera- law, enrolling such only as may have
Lion therefor whatsoever; and all lawful right thereto, and their de- Choose the .
royalties and rents hereafter pay- scendants born since such rolls were
able to the tribe shall be paid, under made, with such intermarried white
such rules and regulations as may be persons as may be entitled to Choctaw	 ARDMOREITE
)rescribed by the secretary of the and Chickasaw citizenship under the
interior, into the treasury of the treaties and the laws of the said
United	 VOIAJ GC1	%/ J. the I UL 110 ,13 .	

And you have eli npn w.11

	

c+ni-na	 the 	 +1,c, tribes.

au villutittoavr 11 CeLt LLIC LI ell Ul UiCU UV
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The legislative pendulum has swung took up the Curtis bill in executive

from the House to the Senate, so to sepssiotm
The first sections of the bill relating

speak. That bod v has made substan-
to conyi .jurisdictions were read and

tial progress this week.	 passed, Judge , Little's amendment
AS indicated in my communication for the protection of farmers having

of last week, Lime senate has heretofore l' im P rov O urfehts for which they have not
; received compensation in rents, wasdone nothing in the way of legislation, ,
[

and its policy was thought to lie	
read and passed.

e to ale'
At this point he corn itte. ad jou rn-

low the house to take the initiative
ed to meet again Monday, the 14th

by the passage of t he Curtis bill. 	 The. coin in ttye will tai n ti n ue to con-
Developments of this week show elder the bill until it is eompleted,

this policy to have-been depart-ed from.

and the senate has taken up many of

the most important questions with

the manifest and expressed determi-
natio , to carry its convictions into

law. The pet	 r rga nization of the

senate makes it prossi ► le	 r t hat
body to reach legislative results with

almost i tiered hle	 .

On Thursday theisenate took tip the

Indian appropriatten hill	 Ituring its

consideration amendments were ad-

opted in substance as follows:

"The Dawes committee was \-aised
from three, the number to which it
had been reduced by t he house coa-
mittee, to four; laid the amount ap-
propriated for the support, of the ethire
mission and its clerical force, was
raised to a total of $43,400."

The hill introduced last week. pro-

viding for a revision of all the rolls of

the tribes.. by the Dawes commission,

and prescribing the Erman ner ire which

the work is to be accomplished and

the means to be employed by the cern-

mission, was adopted in toto

Rejected citizenship a pplicants, and

the tribes, may within sixty days after

passage of the ac'c), appeal all cases de-

cided by the Dawes commission, and
the United States courts under act of
June 10th, 1806, to the court of appeals
of the territory, and thence to the
supreme court of the United States.

The bill some time ago introduced
by Senator Jones and Judge Little.
providing for the ratification of the
S^urinole treaty, was adopted as an
amendment to the bill'

To resume—The Indian appropria-
tion bill, as it passes the senate, car-
ries amendments providing for the
reorganization of the Dawes conarnisr
Sion, the revision of the roles of the
several tribes, a provision for appeal
of citizenship cases, and the ratifica-
tion of the Seminole treaty.

There is scarcely any doubt that all
these amendments will become a law
with the bill, with the exception, per-
haps of the manner of appeals in the
citizenship cases. 'I hat will be ► odi-
fied in conference.

During the past two weeks the
Dawes commission has given those
asking legislation several hearings,
and they recommended that the decis-
ion of thecourt of appeals for the ter-
ritory be final. Yesterday when the
matter came up, the amendment pro-
vid1ng for appeals to the supreme
co

u
rt of the United States was adopt-

ed oas a matter of form to shorten dis-
cussion. The consensus of opinion
now is that these c'aimants will be
allowed to appeal to the court of ap-
peals at St. Louis. 'I he Dawes com-
mission has no objection to this, and
it is more than probable that this will
be done.

At yesterday's meeting of the senate
another.amendment to the appropria-
tion bill was adopted, providing that
holders of Creek warrants, payment of
which was stopped by the secretary of
the Interior, may sue the Creek nation
in the court' of claims for payment of
same.

The house Indian affiairs committee
met Thursdag, to resume consideration
of the Curtis bill.

All the members of the comittee
were present, and the room was filled
with Indian and white delegates from
the Territory. After disposing of
some minor matters the committee

bolding about three meetings a wee? .

At the Monday meeting of the cow-
M ittee an amend went will he offered
providing that all whose claims for
citizenship have been rejected, and
who 116Id lands belonging to the tribes
be allow/Id to hold possession of the
same to Dee. 31 of this year, and that
prior to that time, they may dispose
of their improvements to any c!.tizen
who may desire to take for his allot-
ment the hand upon which such im-
provements are located, This is to
i n c l ude all . vejeeted ppl iean tselor el t-
ze sh ip except those in the- Cherokee

nation whose iva provernnts,havelTUen
paid for or payment : tendered, under
agreement mitt) the United States of
March 3rd, 1893.

Another important amendment, to
be offered' provides that the mayors
of all cities and towns shall have and
exercise the sonic motthorit y iii civil
and cr i C. 1) i	 t Left, as, a nd co-ex ten-
Sive with, LT. S, commissioners.

The amendment of the tow nsite
delegates to the townsite clause is be-
fore the committee, and will be con-
sidered when that point is reached.

The kusines , Men's League of
Louis have asked the Committee to
adopt an amendment providing that
nothing in the act shall app13 to the
collection of rents on agricultural or
pasture lands, or royalty on coal, until
'allotment shall be completed

1 think it is safe ,c ► say that the
committee will report ti e Curtis bill,
with little material change, in another
week, and take it into the hc use for
passage.

Senator Jones has introduced ,„ a bill
to establish a United States court.at
Tishomingo, the Chickasaw capital.

The senate Indian affairs committee
has reportod with sortie minor amend-
ments, and placed on the calendar the
bill introduced last week by Senator
Jones, referring to thecourt of claims,
the` claims of the' Delawares in the
Cherokee nation; the.Mississippi Choc-
taws; the Chickasawefreedmen; inter-
married persons in the ..Choctaw,
Chickasaw and r herokee nations, and
t he I 'hickasaw nation agaInst the U.
S., for arrears and -interest , on , trust
funds.

This bill will likely pass The gen-
eral idea is to refer these five vexatiou,s
questions to the courts for final adju-
dication- With these questions elim-
inated -as suggested byathe-bill, the
general propositions of Indian legis-
lation are simplified.

---
It seems to be the determination of

the committee to have no formal
"hearings" during the consideration
of the Curtis till.

In former sessions alithe India n and
white delegates were given a day in
which to be heard. At the meeting of
the committee, -yesterday the Chero-
kee delegates were present, and their
chairman,' W. A. Duncan, asked the.
committee if lits delegation could he
heard before action on the bill. The
chairman • stated that the committee
had contemplated2,nollearings,

The Cherakee delegation' had pre.
viously issued and filed with the mem-
bers of the committee •a memorial to
congress asking the removal of the
"Intruders." In the memorial they
ask the enforcement of the intruder
clause of the "Strip agreement "

L ATER
The house Indian ,atlairs committee

met Monday morning and passed over
and adopted all the features of the
Curtis bill down to the townsite clause.
The amendments offered by Judge
Little, mentioned above also passed.
The commIttee will likely , hold two
more sessions this ',week, and the bill
will be cnmpleted and reported at the
earliest possible date...

The battle ship Maine was blown up
in Havana harbor at 10:30 o'olock,
Monday night.- Two hundred ad fifty
lives lost. Su pposed to have been an
accident caused by a lamp exploding
near a magazine. Spanish sensorship
over telegraph lines prevent the actual
facts from reaching us. Gonsul-Gen-
eral Lee is investigating the affair.
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The general idea is that
legislation relative to the Indian
ritory is enacted will be on the lines of
the Curtis till. This may or may not
be true. That measure is still await-
ing the the re-assembling of the house
Indian affairs committee. Considera-
tion of it will be resumed at the next
meeting of the committee, which will
meet Thursday 10th inst.

In the senate some two or three
measures have been introduced, em-
bodying separate features of the Cur-
tis bill. Last week Senator Jones in-
t: oduced a measure authorizing the
Dawes commission to revise the rolls
of all nations. This week he has in-
troduced bills referring many of the
main contentions between the Indi-
ans, and between them and the gov-
ernment to the Court, of Claims for
final adjudication; and also introduc-
ed another measure granting us the
power to condemn Indian land and
private property for public Improve-
ments.

Much has been said since the intro-
duction of the Curtis bill about the
attitude of the senate and to what ex-
tent that body wilt - probably go in co-

d operating with the house along the
lines of the pending bill. It will be
remembered that the Curtis bill is
essentiall y a house measure. It does

h not purport to reflect the sentiment of
the senate: or to indicate, with any

- degree of certainty what that body
will finally be willing to do.

The senatelis an original body, and
proceeds along original lines in arriv-
ing at any legislative result, and any
forecast of its final action is, in the
very nature of things, highly problem-
atical In the house, the membership
is large and unwieldy, and it is neces-
sary to rely, almost wholly upon the
recommendations of eommittees. This
is not true in the senate. In that
body the_ idea of free and unlimited
debute and amendment, and individ-
ual sovereignty obtains, to the utter
confusion of all would be legistative
prophets.

It might be interesting to apply
these general observations to the pend-
ing Curtis bill. Quite early in the

The provisions are, E . substance, as
follows:

"That the Delawares in the Chero-
kee nation may. within sixty days af-
ter the passing of the act bring suit in
court of claims, to determine their
rights boland and funds in the Chero-
okee nation. under agreement of 1867.
The Cherokee nation may bring a like
suit against the Delawares.

That the Chickasaw freedmen,with-
in sixty days after passing of the act,
bring a like suit to determine their
rights of citizenship and interest in
lands of the Chickasaw nation. The
Chickasaw nation may bring a like
suit against the freedmen.

That the Mississippi Choctaws may,
within sixty days after passage of the
act, bring suit in the coin t of claims.to
determine their rights ,against the
Choctaws, under treaty of 1830.  The
Choctaw notion may bring a like suit
against the Mississippi Choctaws.

That white inter married citizens
in the Cherokee, Choctaw and Chicka-
saw nations. may, within ninety flays,
bring suit in the court of claims to
determine their rights in the lands
and funds of the tribes into which
they have married The several na-
tions may bri ng like suits against such
citizens,

That all suits brought under provis-
ions of the act shall be advanced on
the docket and determined us early as
practicable, and that tine decision of
the court of claims shalt be final."

I have discussed the bill with many
of the Indian delegates, an 1 particu-
larly with the Cherokees. They see
no special objection to its passage, but
suggest the right of appeal ought to be
give to the supreme court of the Unit-
ed States'

It now appears that the rejected
citizenship claimants in the several
nations will be given an appeal to the
court of appeals of the Territory.

W. J. Watts, representing the
"Cherokee Citizenship Aassociation."
known as the Cherokee "Intruders,"
has teen here for two weeks and has
been Lendeavoring faithfully to get a
reopening of the question. He was,
this weak, joined by H H. Edmiston

This is being prepared by Watt A.
Duncan, chairman of the Cherokee
delegation.

An amendment will be presented to
the Indian appropriation bill, at the
proper time, by Senator Jones, pro-
viding that all towns now incorporat-
ed, or that may be hereafter incorpo-
rated, be authorized to secure by con-
demnution 9r otherwise, all lands
necessary for water mains, sewers,
pumping stations and for other neces-
sary public improvements, regardless
of tribal lines or boundaries, in the
manner as provided for the condem-
nation of private property for public
use in section 907 to 913, inclusive, of
Mansflald's Digest of the laws of
Arkansas.

Many towns in the Indian Territory
are clamoring for ciurts. Their. wish-
es are being presented by petition,
letter and otherwise. As a rule their
efforts are directed in the wrong direc-
tion. It is generally supposed that
the Indian affairs committee has ex-
clusi ie jurisdiction over all matters
pertaining to the Territory. This is
not true. The Judiciary committee
passes on all court matters, and to
this committee all matters relating to
courts should be directed. .

The tc wns most anxious for courts
are Salisaw, Nowata, Paean. Tulsa j
and Tishirningo. J. E. Campbell has
.been here for several days and has
persanally urged the claims of Nowata.
Governor Harris and Atty -General
Boyd, of the Chickasaws are here to
urge the establishment of a United
States court at their capital, Tisho-
cu i ngo.

Spanish Complications.

MINISTER DELomE has written a

letter to a friend in which he speaks of
President EcKinley as "weak, and
catering to the rabble; and besides, a
low politician."

Unwise words, very, just now, to
come from the Spanish minister, when
the relations between Spain and the
United Mates are strained to almost
breaking. Minister DeLorne will no
doubt be recalled by his government,
and more serious consequences may
follow.

The American people are not in a
temper to permit such language to
be used as to their chief executive by
a foreign Minister, with whose govern-
ment they have neither sympathy nor
patience.

.	
Additional Locals, Etc.

We have noticed on our streets since
our last issue, the following ladies
from the surrounding district, who

Mesdames N. B. Breeolove. W. W.
Breedlove, M. J. Bradley and daugh-
ter, — Burnett, Port Bond, F. M. Jon-
nor, Levi Crocket, J. W. Crow, Mary
Cassell, Robt. Croeket, Mary Cooley,
Dave Dougherty, J.C.Dial and daugh-
ter, J.C. Eidson, Sam Harlan, — Ham-
ilton, Frank Ketchum, — Killer, Hen-
ry Keifer. B. F. Lamar, John Labo5-
teaux. —Lernasters, Mary Melton, Geo
Myers, Joe McFarland. W. H. Nelson,
Ben Paden, H. Price, Wm. Pender-
graft, Wesley Pennington, Jas. Paden,
John Ward and T. Winter.

Next Monday is St. Valentines day,
and has been observed from the Mo-
hammedan era with great delight by
the young people of all civilized coun-
tries. ['his is the day the bluebirds
mate, the robins nest again, the whip-
poorwill dance, and the young people
call at the postoffice with expectancy,
excitement and fear. Have you mat-
ed? If not, call un the Saint for a
miSsilt.

W. E. Murray, of Joplin, accompa-
nied by Messrs Walker, of Chicago,
and Stockfelth, of London, Eng., min-
ing experts, were looking over the
lease of the Cherokee Mining Co , and
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This committee met regularly and
considered the Indian problem ► II all
!ts phases, and the result of their sit-
tings was the Curtis bill. At all the
meetings of this committee, the house
members took Ihe lead. Senators were
present but did not actively partici-
pate. At the conclusion they said to
the house members, in substance—
"Yon repora a bill to your committee.
Report it to the house and pass it, and
when it comes over to us, we will take
the matter up and act,

Just what that meant then, and
means now, is the problem. k s indi-
cated above, the introduction, in the
senate this week, of separate measures
embodying the features of the Curtis
bill, ma y mean that the senate has its
own ideas of the proper procedure, and
that it will proceed in its own way
without regard to the Curtis bill.

That the senate is willing to act on
general allotment and townsite lines,
is generally understood; but just how,
and to what extent has not appeared.
It is known that Senater Pettigrew is
in favor of the most radical legislation,
while Senator Platt is conservative in
the extreme, but is willing to take
such action as the needs of that coun-
try demand.

To summarize the whole sitnation-
the house has moved one step, and the
senate is still in its tracks. The house
has evolved the Curtis bill; the sen-
ate may wait to see what will be done
with it, or strike out on independent
lines.

Senate bill, No. 5544, just introduced

whatever by Senator Jones has caused much
TerTer- comment this week. It contemplates

settlement by the court of claims of
many complications and contentions
among the various tribes, and between
them and the government.

season:a sub-committee was appointed of Vinita, who represents, with him,
consisting of members of the house the same interests.
and senate Indian affairs committees. 	 As indicated, there was no disposi-

' tion to reoen the uestion to any
extent at the baginning of the session, patronize our merchants. Of course
but sentiment has materially changed. this list does not include all, hut our
In whatever is done on this line, the eyes are not as keen (after the ladies)
senate will take the lead. 	 as they used to be. and we may have

Senator Platt resterday reported an missed some, but we hope to -catch
amendment to a Lill pending, as fol- on" to them the next time they are in:
lows:

"That all rejected citizenship claim-
ants may, within sixty days after the
passage of the act, appeal such cases
to the mist of appeals of the Indian
Territory. Before such: appeal shall
be taken by any applicant for citizen-
ship, he shall g ive bond sufficient to
cover all rents on, or damage to, pro•
perty of the tribe in which he may
hold such possessions, together with
all costs of the appeal; and the decis-
ion of said court of appeals shall be
final."

The claimants 'asked to go to the
supreme court of the United States
It is likely that this amendment will
become a law. One thing influencing
congress in the matter is that uniform-
ity may be had in the final settlement
of these questions. Heretofore the
decisions of the several district judges
when appeals were taken from the
Dawes commission were not in har-
mony. The decision of the court of
appeals, -composed of three judges,
will necessarily be uniform.

To meet this probable move, the
Cherokea delegation is praparing a
petition to congress, asking that the
intruders be removed from that coml•
try by an enforcement of the "Intrud-
er clause" of the "Strip Agreement." adjacent territory, this week.
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Nothing remains for the House to
do with the Curtis bill but to vote on
it, and I think it can be safely said
that a vote means its passage.

It has treaded its way through the
mazes of Congressional legislation to
the House calendar, and its path has
been a devious one.

The last preliminary act was per-
formed this week. The Indian com-
mittee presented their "report,"
which is the printed statement of the
reasons why the committee think the
bill ought to pass. ;t was
Mr. Curtis

The "report" N 11 unpany the
bill, and keep it company while it
waits the call for final consideration.

In the report the comiaittse touches
on all the features of the Indian Ter-
litory problem ; and show the neces-
sity for just such legislation as is pro-
posed. They review the question of
court jurisdiction of Indian officers,
and say the recent developments have
shown the necessity for the provision;
the intruder question and say that
the bill provides a peaceable and
equitable method of final settle-
ment; the work of the Hawes corn-
mission, and say that the fact t hat
the Indians have not treated, renders
the proposed legislation imperatively
necessary; the Mississippi • Choctaws.
Delewares and the Freeornen and say
that provision is made for the protec-
tion of such rights as they .be found
entitled to. by the courts.

The closing parap • aph is as follows:
.'The committee fully appreciates

the inaporiance of 014 problem inVolv-
ed, and believe that this measure, if
enacted into law . will do much to set-
tle them. It will settle the intruder
question and protect the so-called
common Indian . ...; it will break
up the monopoly of land , . . ; it will
assist in establishing schools and
churches to which they are entitled
arid at the same time it protects the
interests of the various tribes."

This is the language of the whole
committee as the report was authors
ized by a unanimous vote.

The Curtis bill will come up for
final consideration upon the first call
of the Indian committe, as the chair-
man has been directed 1-,y special reso-
lution to call it up in, preference to
any other bill that may he reported
by the committee. In the regular
course of business the committee may
be called in a week or two weeks.
This all depends upon the progress of
business in the House. should it be
apparent that the committee call will
be delayed, the committee on rules
will be asked to report a special rule
for its consideration. In this event
it will be set down for a partAcular
day

The Dawes commission has suggest-
_ed.,a number of minor amendments
involving phraseology and other mat-
ters relating to these things about
which they have a professional know-
ledge. It is understood, however,
that Mr. (aims desires to have the
bill pass the House in its present
form.

When it reaches the Senate he will
not object to the adoption of several
amendments that have been suggested.*4.*

The Indian appropriation bill con-
tinues to be delayed.

This has been due to the protracted
absence of Mr. Sherman. He returned
yesterday and the bill will go into
conference for final agreement early
next week, with Messrs. Sherman,
Curtis and Little as the probable con-
ferees fur the House.

It is understood that there will be
no contest over the pending provisions
allowing the Dawes commission to re-
vise the tribal rolls, and opening the
Comanche, Kiowa and Apache reser-
vation.

No change is noticable, as to con-
tention of the rejected citizenship
claimants. It now appears, as it has
for the past two weeks, that they will

*4.*
The House this week passed bills

granting the charter of the :Denison
& Northern Railway ( party for one
year; and granting right of way
through the Territory to t he Ne-
braska. Kansas & Gulf Rail way.

Hills were introduced by Mr. Curtis
to amend the charter of the St. Louis,
Oklahoma & Southern Railway Com-
pany; and by Senator Pettigrew, ex-
tending the charter of the Chicago.
Rock Island & Pacific	 Railway
Cowpony fcr a period of three sears.*4*

The Haves commission will remain
in Washington for some time yet.
Captain McKennon prepared to re-
turn to the Territory last, week to re-
sunie the 'Work of the commission: - Wit
upon conference with the president
and the secretary of the interior, he
and the other members of the com-
mission were retoested to remain un-
til certain features of pending legisla
tion are disposed of

Fair to the Indians.

The spirit in which Congressman
Curtis' bill for the allotment of land
in severally in the Indian Territory
has been received by the House is en-
couraging to the hope of an early
settlement on equitable terms of the
vexatious difficulties that have for
so long prevented definite action.

The abandonment of tribal rela-
tions and the opening of the Terri-
tory to the whites at an early date are
inevitable, can no longer be .doubted.
The Curtis bill will accomplish these

two purposes at one stroke. It pro-
vides that the Dawes commission
shall execute the details of allotment
on terms of perfect justice to the In-
dians. It reserves for the exclusive
benefit of all the Indian owners a rea-
sonable royalty on valuable min-
eral deposits for fifteen years.
Coaheil and asphalt are to be similar-
ly treated. The leasing of lands on
which these valuable comodities ex-
ist is to be under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior. No lease
shall be made or renewed for a longer
period than fifteen years, nor cover
the mineral in more than 640 acres.
Lessees shall pay on each coal, oil
asphalt or mineral claim at the rate
of $100 her annum in advance for the
first and second years, $200„..fOr , the
third and fourth years and $500 for
each succeeding year thereafter.

The interests of the Indians are
thus amply protected. Indeed this
provision will safeguard them better
than they are safeguarded by the laws
of their own making. It is hoped the
bill will be passed by congress with
all possible speed.-- R epu blic ,

be given the right to appeal to the
Court of appeals at St. Louis.	

i

That the Cherokees --have ha gun a

•

systematic effort to 'forestall immi- •

nent legislation is certain. What the i
result will be, if any, is problematical. 
The lines along which they will work
was indicated in my two former com-
munications. They have employed
eminent counsel both in Washington
and the Indian Territory, and their
course seems to be a determined and
well outlined one,

Judge Stuart has retursted hwne to
prepare such a case for the Supreme
Court of the United States, as willwritten by
test the question of abolishing the
Indian courts.

Ex-Senator Call of Florida, has
been retained by the Cherokee nation
to bring such questions before the Su-
preme Court as'will either defeat or
delay the Curtis bill. The Senator
yesterday made a statement to me,
which indicates the plan to be pur-
sued here. He said:

"The Curtis bill is in violation of all
the treaty rights of the C'her'okee Na-
tion and 1 believe the Supreme Court
will so hold We expect to have the
Supreme ('ourt pass upon the treaty
rights of the nation, and wiil ask
Congress to pass a special act, grant-
ing that jurisdiction. The bill is now
being prepared and , y ill be introduced
in a very short while.

"Our general plan is to delay the
Curtis bill until the Supreme Court
can pass upon the questions involved
in its passage."
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Judge Little of Arkansas, has in-
roducec a bill to give the indianTer-

.itory a delegate in congress. He
ntroduced a similar measure in the

∎3rd congress, but it never progressed
ieyond the committee to which it was
.eferred. This bill is similar to that
me, with such modifications as are
'endered necessary by the changes
that have taken place since that time.

The bill comes as a surprise and no
;Lear estimate of its probable  fate--
;an be made at this time.-1,41:=s4i--
ttely after its introduction I called on
t number of those most prominent in
[ndian Territory legislation, and ask-
34:1 them what they thought of the
bill. Their replies vary considerably
Ind are as follows:
'Mr. curds: "I think we ought to

pass the Curtis bill first. 1 am not in
favor of considering any other meas-
ure until that has been disposed of."

Senator Jones: "The bill ought to
pass. 'The people of that country
ought to have , a delegate in con-
gre-s. The fact that that country is
not a regularly organized Territory
should not deprive these people of a
representative in congress. There are
many reasons why the bill should
pass, and none against it."

Judge Little, the author of the bill
said:

"I introduced the bill because it is
right and ought to pass. As to wheth-
er or not it will ever get out of
the committee I cannot say. I shall
do all I can to press it. I am frank to
say the outlook is not at all encourag
ing. I introduced a similar bill in the
53rd congress. This one is practically
the same bill. Our government, if any
thing, iF a representative one. There
are nearly half a million people in
that country, with no one to repre-
sent them. That is wrong. They 1
.are entitled to representation, with-
out reference to the. organization or
disorganization of the country,"	 .

The indications now are that the
Curtis bill will be called up one day of
the coining week. Its friends are
sparing no efforts to render its consid-
eration early and its passage certain.

Monday of next week is "private,
'suspension day." At that time indi-
vidual members can call up bills, and
if no one objects, they can be consid-
ered An effort will be made to con-
sider the Curtis bill in this way. If
it succeeds it will pass theHouse with
only fifteen minutes debate. That is
all that is allowed in such cases. If
the effort fails, the proceedure out-
lined in my former communication
will be adhered to. The next day for
the call of committee is Monday the
21st inst. If not reached before that
time, the Curtis bill almost certainly
will be considered at that time.

*4*

The legislative atmosphere here .is
like that of a northern Texas prairie.
It is permeated with a suggestion of
approaching things. On the prairie it
is a disturbance of the elements; here
it is a legislative surprise.

For the past several weeks it has
gone out from all sources that the
Curtis bill was a certainty. That was
the general idea, and has been up to
this week. There is still no doubt
that it will pass, but it may be in a
form and manner, surprising to those
who have closely watched develop-
ments and confusing to those who
have made legislative prophesies.

What I would say is: The treaties
are by no means dead, The past week
has witnessed their revival, and it is
now suggested that the Senate will
pass the Curtis bill in the alternative,
giving the Indians another opportun-
ity for the adoption of tithe treaties.
General Porter and Roily McIntosh,
of the Creeks; N. B. Ainesworth and
Capt. Standley, of the Choctaws, and
a delegation from the Chickasaws are
here, -and at the-proper time the ' .
make a united and determined effort
to bring about the result as indicated
above. This I know to be' tale, and
I know further that certain things
have transpired within the past few
days that render the final result not
at all improbable.

*4*
I have succeeded in locating the

"Judges' Bill" relating to the courts
of the Indian Territory, and am able

to give its exact status before con-
gress.

The bill was forwarded from the
Territory to Senator Hoar of the Sen-
ate judiciary committee. In the Sen-
ate the Indian affairs committee is
given jurisdiction of all matters relat-
ing in any inanner

j
o the Territory,

and so the bill was r erred to senator
Pettigrew. It is now in his hands.

The Senator says:.
".ha ve not in trode,eed the bill a nti

eet-traire any action in -Ow Ilia7-7

ter until the House passes the Curtis
bill. When that measure comes to us
if we decide that any further court

• 	 V.,

legislation is necessary we will tack it
on. You may state positively that no
court legislation will be considered by
this committee un til the Curtis hill
passes the house. As to the necessity
for further court legislation, I have
not investigated it and cannot say."

*4*
The Indian appropriation bill. as

amendeo by the Senate was presented
to the House Tuesday. A motion was
made to concur in the "Free homes"
amendment of the Senate. This led
to a debate of several hours. Judge
Little led to a debate for"Free homes"
and had a parceling out of time on
the democratic side. Upon vote the
House voted to non-concur. This
throws that question, with all the
Senate amendments, into conference,
the first meeting of which will likely
be . 11.e r "u ',esday py next
week.

The Dawes commission is in receipt
of information that parties in the
Creek nation, in anticipation of the
Curtis bill, are fencing up large areas
of pasture lands. Captain Mc.Kennon
of the commission went before the
Secretary of the Interior this week
and laid the matter before him. The
Secretary sent him to the Indian corn-
mitte of the House, where he had a
conference with Messrs. Sherman and
Little of the committee The provi-
sion suggested to rne'e,t- Ate abuse is
that the Curtis bill be caused to be
retroactive to the extent of invalidat-
ing all leases Made subsequent to such
a time as will exclude those complain--
ed of. Capt. McKennon will also ask
that a special agent of the depart-
ment be sent to the Territory to pre-
vent the offenses.

*4*
Senator Morgan has introduced a

bill ",'To enable Cherokees or any o f
the five tribes to bring suit in' th.
prenie Court of the United States."

This is the bill by which the Chero-
kees hope to get into the Supreme
Court of the United States for the
purpose of getting a general decision
of their treaty rights of self-govern-
ment, and for which attorneys have
Peen employed, as stated in my last
week's communication. Ex-Senator
Call of Florida will press the measure.

A similar measure has been intro-
duced in the House by Congressman
Livingston of Georgia.	 •

*4*
The war spirit seems to be abroad in

the Indian Territory. Judge little
has received a number of letters from
those desiring to raise troops. The
latest comes from Capt. W. ‘y.
Red Oak, Choctaw nation. He asks
that his services be tendered to the
President, and that he be given au-
thority to raise a reg menu in the event
of war. Judge Little transmitted his
letter to' the President.'

Mr. Brownlow today introduced a
bill"Providing for the organization of
military companies in the ,IndianTer-
ri tory."

The bill empowered the Secretary
of War to appoint an Adjutant Gen-
eral of Territorial militia, and a com-
missioned officer, who shall hold of-
fice four years, and be Cornmander-in-
Chief of Territorial militia.

*-4.*
LATER: March, 14.—The $100.000

item for the errecting of three central
'jails in the Judicial Districts of the
Indian Territory was this morning
dropped from the general deficiency
appropriation bill which is being pre-
pared. These jails were recommended
by the Department of Justice and the
officials of that department appeared
before the committee this morning.

After a hearing it was decided that
the appropriation committee had no
jurisdiction and the matter was refer-
red to the committee on public build-
ings and grounds. This most likely
ends it for the session,'

S. T. Bledsoe,the Ardmore townsite
delegate, after an extended trip
through the Indian Territory, has re-
turned to Washington and will remain
here until pending legislation is dis-
posed of. He says that sentiment is
surprisingly strong for the Curtis bill
and that while many object to many
of its features all want something
done and are willing to take it as it is.
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His hope was to get the ( ommittee
to take direct action on it, and if
favorable, to send it to the House
Calendar for passage.

This was Wrevented, however, by
Mr. Curtis of Kansas who moved to
refer the bill to a Sub-Committee.

The Sub-Committee will be appoint-
ed in a few days, and will be composed
of Messrs Curtis, Fisher and Little.

While the matter was up some good
natured political thrusts were indulg-
ed in by Mesrss Curtis and Little.

` • This is just a Democratic trick of
yours to get another Represenative
in Congress", observed Curtis to Lit-
tle. "There are about 400,000 people
in that country, and something like
399,999 of them are Democrats."

"All the greater reason why they
should have Democratic Representa-

& tive in Congrese responded Mr.Little.
And an audible smile went round the
table.

The policy of congress in granting
rights of way and extending charters
to railway companies has been liberal
yet firm. All bills are subjected to

lay. the most riged scrunity by the commit-
tees. if the enterprise is a bona fide
one, and the construction of the road
is contemplated in good faith, they
are passed without delay. If the en-
terprise appears to be speculative and
visionary, they never get beyond the
com in ttes. This being true, and
taken into concideration with the
number of rights of way and exten•
skins of charters that have been
granted by the present congress, an
unprecedented era of railway building
js approaching, for the Indian Territo-
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"The Five Tribes in. Congress."
[COPPYRIGHTED.]

From our Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON. D. C , March 15, 1898.
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The delay in the consideration of

the Curtis bill causes sorne nervous-
ness on the part of those most interest-
ed in its pas s age. 'That it will pass
the House as soon as it is considered
is taken for granted; but according to
current opinion, only about six weeks
of the session remains deliberate legis-
trative procedure that obtains in the
Senate, is the cause of some uneas-
ness not to say alarm.

The exact status of the Curtis bill
has not changed with the week. Nor
can an estimate be made, with any
assurance of certainty, as to what the
coming week will bring. It has been
thought all along that it would cer-
tainly be reached on Committee call,
o n next Monday the 21st, but it now
transpires that, during the absence of
the members of the 'Indian Commit-
tee from the .House today, a motion
was trade to displace the Committee
calls of that day with the considera-
tion of private bills. No ooe objected
and the motion prevailed. When
they learned of what had been done
those in charge of the Curtis bill were
much ehargined. as the Chiumittee
call will not be reached for two weeks
from that date.

The plan now is to call the bill up,
and ask its passage by unanimous con-
sent; or ask a special rule for its con-
sideration.

*4.*

At the Thursday meeting of the In-
dian Affairs Committee 'Judge Little
called up his bill granting the Indian
Territory a Delegate in' Congress.

for the	 and the billjust intro-
duced is the outcome.

It has been referred to the Commit-
tee on Indian rffairs,

.*
The senate has passed a bill prohib-

iting the railroads of the Indam
Territory from chargeitm more than
3 cents per mile for passengers. The
report accompanying tht contains
the following:—„1 Yow' committee
are of the opinion that . these charges
should be unifoim by all the railroads
in the Territory, and that 3 cents per
mile is a sufficient compensation, and
that the citizens of the Indian Territo-
ry should not be comp	 to. pay
a greater rate than that charge in
the sorrounding states." his bill
was intodnced by Senator Berry of
Arkansas, and has been pressed by him
for many sessions of congress It
passed the senate at the last session
of congress and went to the house,
where itwas favorably reported from
the committee. On motion of those
representing the railroads the house
committee recalled the bill from the
house callender. and it has never been
heard from since.

*4.*	
niThe:Senate Indian cdmittee yes-

terday favorably reported the bill re-
ferred to in a previous communication
authorizing cities and towns in the
Indian Territory to secure by con-
demnation and otherwise, lands nee•
esary for inprovements.

Under the proyisions of the bill
cities and towns may condemn pri-
vate property for use as provid-
ed for in section 907 to 912, of Mans-
field's digest of the Statues of Arkan-
sas.

Additional Locals

Geo. Mitchell wits in town Saturday.

Solon James was f. i our streets Mon-
day.

What were you doing with that shot
gun?

Mrs. F M. Conner was in shopping
Saturday.

A b Harlan from Grand river was in
town Saturday.

Wm. May is in bed with a fever 'we
are sorry to say.

Jot nson Boyd from west of town
was in Saturday.

Miss Ella Moss 14 employed at
Group,s restaurant.

Tom Miller and wife were in Satur-
day buying goods.

George Holt was in town Saturday
seeing the people.

Sam Harlan and wife of Grand river
were in town Saturday.

Mrs Jennie Lamar from Denmark
was in town Saturday.

0. L. Conner went to Maysville on a
business trip last week: •

M. J. Campbell was in town Qatur-
day selling drugs and things.

Riley Copeland one of our hustling
farmers was in town Saturday.

Clarence Walker was in from Ogee-
chee looking at his numerous friends,
last week.

The screw worms are troubling cat-
tle that have been dehorned lately

A:Beautiful Ribbons at Mrs,
A, C. Marshall's, Fairland,

ry. to Seneca I
t n
tl
fi
ri
1

ii
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*4.*	 Wm. H milton went

The indications now are that the Saturday.
$100,000 appropriation recommended 1 John IL Gibson, and
by the Attorney General for the crec- den have formed a
Lion of three jails at Muscogee. South Grove.
McAlester and Ardmore, is at an end
for the session.

On Tuesday of this week the Senate
passed a bill appropriating $75,000 for
the erection of an asylum for the in-
sane Indians of the United States.

The asylum is to be erected under
the directions off the Secretary of the
fnterior at or near the town of Can-
ton, South Dakota.

*4.*
Judge Little has introduced, by

request, a bill "appropriating $10,000
for the support of a school for the blind
at Fort Gibson.

It provides that the above sum
shall be appropriated, to be used un-
der the directions and within the
discretion of the Commissioner of In-
dian affairs, tor the support and
maintainanee of a school tor the blind
now in operation at Ft. Gibson, of
of which Miss Laura A . Rowland is
principal.

Miss Rowland is a graduate of, and
was for some years a teacher in the
Arkansas school for the blind. In
the recent report of the .Dawes Com-
mission some very pointed recom-
mendations were made in favor of
the institution now under her control.
known as the "International School

James flritten-1
partnership at

Connoly and Moore bought. 33 bead
of butcher stock ,on)Cowskin Prairie
last week.

Look in R. R. Holt's window as you
pass and see a tine line of shirts—
"The Best on Earth."

Rev. Jesse Barton and wife from
Hudson Creek were in town Saturday
trading.

Miss Berta Sarahas who is employ-
ed at the Wyandotte agency, came
down Saturday on a visit to her pa-
rents.

UncleiBob Myres is on the turf and
the kids will have to look out or get
left.

I. W. Testerman went to the country
after his best girl, wno was visiting
relations Sunday.

W. M. Paugh and family after a
visit of several days with the Lam
ityofW. R. Forker, returned toWich-
ita Kan. Sunday.

Sam Harlan drove out a fine new
buggy in which he had placed a fine
Texas saddle Saturday.

Mrs. 0. L. Conner is visiting rela-
tions at Maysville. Ark. while her
new home is being completed.
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THE FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.

A Summary of Affairs in Wash-
ington Effecting the Territory,
by Our Special Correspondent.

[Copyright 1898.]
WASHINGTON. Feb. 9, 1898.

The general idea is that what-
ever legislation relative to the In-
dian Territory is enacted, will be
on the lines of the Curtis bill.
This may or may not be true. That.
measure is still awaiting the re-
assembling of the House Indian
Affairs Committee. Consideration
of it will be resumed at the next
meeting of the committee which
will be on Thursday, the 10th in-
stant.

In the Senate some two or three
measures have been introduced,
embodying separate features of the
Curtis bill. Last week Senator
Jones introduced a bill authorizing
the Dawes Commission to revise
the rolls of all the nations. This
week he has introduced bills refer-
ring many of the main contentious
between the Indians, and between
the Indians and the govornment,
to the Court of Claims for final
adjudication; and granting the re-
jected citizenship claimants addi-
tional rights. He has also intro-
duced another measure granting
towns the power to condemn In-
than lands and private property for
public improvements. Extended
reference to these measures is given
in another part of this communi-
cation.	 •

Much has been said since the in-
troduction of the Curtis bill, about
the attitude of the Senate, and to
what extent that body will prob-
ably go in co-operating with the
House along the lines of the pend-
ing bill. It will be remembered
that the Curtis bill is essentially a
House Measure. It does not pur-
port to reflect the sentiment of the
Senate, or to indicate with any de-
gree of certainty, what that body
will finally be willing to do. The
Senate is an original body and pro-
ceeds along original lines, in ar-
riving at any legislative result, and
any forecast of its final action is,
in the very nature of things, high-
ly problematical.	 In the House

Ie membership is large and un-
iieldy, and it is necessary to rely
Jmost wholly upon the recom-
mendations of committees. This
is not true of the Senate. In that
body the idea of free and unlimited
debate and amendment and indivi-
dual sovereignty obtains, to the
utter confusion of all would-be
legislative prophets.

It might be interesting to apply
these general observations to the
pending Curtis bill: Quite early
in the session a sub-committee was
appointed consisting of members
from the House and Senate Indian
Affairs Committees, This commit-
tee met regularly and considered
the Indian problem in all its phas-
es, and the result of their sittings
was the Curtis bill. At all the
meetings of this committee the
House members took the lead. The
Senators were-present but did not
actively participate. At the con-
clusion they said to the. House
members in substance: "You re-
port a bill to your committee. Re-
port it to the House and pass it,
and when it comes over to us, we
will take the matter up and act."
Just what that meant then and
means now, is the problem. As in-
dicated above, the introduction in
the Senate this week of separate
measures embodying the main fea-
tures of the Curtis bill, may mean
that the Senate has its own ideas
of the proper procedure, and that
it will proceed in its own way with-
out regard to the Curtis bill.

That the Senate is willing to
act on general allotment and town-
site lines is generally understood.
But just how and to what extent
has not appeared. It is known
that Senator Pettigrew is in favor
of the most radical legislation,
while Senator Platt is conservative
in the extreme. Senator Jones goes
to neither extreme, but is willing
to take such action as the needs of
that country demand.

To summarize the whole situa-
tion: The House has moved one
step, and the Senate is still in its
tracks, The House has evolved the
Curtis bill. The Senate may wait
to see what will be done with it,

That all suits brought under the
provisions of the act shall be ad-
vanced on the docket and deter-
mined as early as practicable, and
that the decision of the Court of
Claims shall be final.

1 have discussed the bill with
many of the Indian delegates and
particularly with the Cherokees.
They see no special objection to its
passage but suggest that the right
of appeal ought be given to the
SF,x,-----ne court of the United_States

it, -ow appears that the rejected
citizenship claimants in the several
nations will be given an appeal to
the Court of Appeals of the Terri-
tory.

W. J. Watts, representing the
"Cherokee Citizenship Association"
known as the Cherokee "Intruders"
has been here for two weeks, and
has been working faithfull y to get
a reopening of the question. He
was this week joined by M. M.
Edmiston, of Vinita, who repre-
sents with him the same interests.
As indicated in former letters there
was no disposition to reopen the
question, to any extent, at the be-
ginning of the session. But senti-
ment has materially changed.. In
whatever is done of this line, the
Senate will take the lead.

Senator Platt yesterday reported
an amendment to a pending bill,
as follows: "That all rejected
zensbip clai inantaaakaajaaavaith in sixty
days after passage of the act, ap-
peal such cases to the Court of Ap-
peals of the Indian Territory. Be-
fore such appeal shall be taken, by
any applicant for citizenship, he
shall give bond sufficient to cover
all rents on, or damages to, property
of the tribe in which he holds such
possessions, together with all costs
of the appeal; and the decision of
said Court of Appeals shall be
final."

The claimants asked to go to the
Supreme court of the United States.

It is likely that the amendment
will become a law. One thing in-
fluencing Congress in the matter is
that uniformity may be had in the
final settlement of these questions.

Heretofore the decisions of the
several district Judges to whom
appeals were taken from the Dawes
Commislimtere hot in . harmony:

- TliTlecisien'of the Court of Ap-
peals composed of the three Judges
will necessarily be uniform.

To meet this probable move, the
Cherokee delegation are preparing
a petition to Congress, asking that
the "intruders" be removed from
that country, by an enforcement of
the "intruder clause" of the "Strip
agreement." This is being pre-
pared by Watt A. Duncan, Chair-
man of the Cherokee delegation.

An amendment will be presented
to the Indian Appropriation bill at
the proper time, by Senator Jones,
providing that all towns now in-
corporated or that may hereafter
be incorporated, be authorized to
secure, by condemnation or other-
wise, all lands necessary for water
mains, sewers, pumping staions
and for other necessary public im-
provements, regardless of tribal
lines or boundaries, in—the manner
provided for the condemnation of
private property for public use, in
sections 907 to 912, inclusive, of
Mansfield's Digest of the laws of
Arkansas.

Many towns in the Indian Terri-
tory are clamoring for courts. Their
wishes are being presented by peti-
tion, letter and otherwise. As a
rule their efforts are directed in the
wrong direction. It is generally
supposed that the Indian Affairs
Committee has exclusive jurisdic-
tion of all matters pertaining to
the Territory. This is not true.
The Judiciary Committee passes on
all court matters, and to this com-
mittee all matters relating to
courts should be directed.

The towns most anxious for
courts pp $allisaw, Nowata, Po-
teau, Tulsa and Tishomingo. J.
E. Campbell has_ been here for
several days and has personally
urged the claims of Nowata. Gov-
ernor Harris and Attorney General
Boyd of the Chickasaws are here to
urge the establishment of a United
States court at their capital, Tish-
omingo.

Two bills seeking to grant char-
ters to railroads through the In-
dian Territory have been intro-
duced this week. One by Mr. Calla-
han. of Oklahoma, seeks to grant;

are that the rights of these people
do not clearly appear, and that it
will require a judicial decision to
determ ine • them.

Their report closes with the fol-
lowing suggestions and recom-
mendations: "In conclusion it
seems to the Commission that the
importance of a correct decision of
this question, both to the Missis-
sippi Choctaws and time Choctaw
Nation, justifies a p rovision for. r

for that purpose.-
suggest that, in proper form, juris-
diction be given to the Court of
Claims, to pass judicially upon
this question, in a suit brought for
that purpose, by either of the in-
terested parties." The suit herein
suggested is authorized by Senate
Hill 3544, introduced this week by
Senator Jones, detailed mention of
which is made in another part of
this communication.

A brief chapter of Indian history,
and of particular interest to the
Cherokees, has come to my know-
ledge. T get it from Mr. Watt A.
Duncan, Chairman of the Chero-
kee delegation to Washington. I
have met Mr. Duncan on several
occasions, and take pleasure in
reflecting the estimate of all wl-o-
know him that he is a polished, re
fined and well educated gentleman
Without regard to the right r
witori* of -the..100.04094-rtritesents ,
here, he has won the respect and
admiration of all with whom he
has come in contact. One evening
of this week I called to see him,
and found him just recovering
from a protracted seige of La
Grippe. I spent more than an hour
with him. He knows and reveres
all the old Indian traditions and
memories, and his manner of re-
counting incidents of the early
history of the Cherokees is inter-
esting in the extreme. We were
discussing the general proposition
of the duty of the government to
observe its pledges to the Indians.

"The full-bloods," said Mr. Dun-
can, "do not and cannot conceive
of the idea of the government
breaking a solemn pledge to them.
They regard the government as an
individual, a personality, and act-
uatecialaTa.
thins of an individual. Here is an
incident," continued Mr. Duncan,
"illustrating the faith of our peo-
ple in the pledges of the govern-
ment: The first treaty with the
Cherokees was made in 1785, two
years after peace was concluded.
The Cherokees had been the allies
of Great Britain, and the new gov-
ernment sent Attorney General
Meigs to negotiate a treaty with
our people. They were assembled
by time old Chief Pathkiller. When
the treaty was concluded, the chief
presented to General Meigs, as a
pledge of faith on the part of the
Cherokeees, a magnificent belt of
wampum, sonic four feet long and
six inches wide. The belt was in-
terlaced with thongs of buckskin,
strips of silk, and tubes of coral.
This belt," concluded Mr. Duncan,
"is now in the possession of the
descendents of General Meigs, who
reside in Washington. I had the
good fortune to see and .handle this
ancient relic of my people, only a
few days ago."

The editor of an exchange says
he is a ehristian, an adamantine
pillar of the church and loves sac-
red songs, but when he hears a
man who owes him $5 on subscrip-
tion sing, "Jesus paid it all," he
feels like shedding his christianity
for a few moments to go over with
a club and give him a receipt in
full.—Checotah Enquirer.

Many people complain that there
is a good deal wrong with a good
many people that belong to the
churches. Also with those who
attend them. Well, we admit t
that, so there is no room for argu-
ment there. You may say 41-1:at--.-,
the preacher does not suit you.
That may be true. The preachers
are mortal, and have imperfections.
and cannot suit ever y one. But, do
you stop to ask yourself how you
yourself suit the better thought of
the community in which you live.
Are you doing anything to make
the world better, or to make the
church better? This is the impor-
tant question for you to answer. It
is easy to find fault. What are



out regard to the Curtis bill.'
That the Senate is willing to

act on geverul allotment and town-
site lines is generally understood.
But just how and to what extent
has not appeared. It is known
that Senator Pettigrew is in favor
o the most radical legislation,
while Senator plot is conservative
in the extreme. Senator Jones goes
to neither extreme, but is willing
to take such action as the needs of
that country demand.

To summarize the whole situa-
tion: The House has moved one
step, and the Senate is still in its
tracks, The House has evolved the
Curtis bill. The Senate may wait
to see what will be done with it,
or strife opt on independent lines.

Senate bill No. 3544 just intro-
duced by Senator Jones has caused
much comment this week, It con-
templates settlement by the Court
of Claims of many complications
and contentions among the various
tribes, and between them and the
government.

The provisions are, in substance
as follows: That the Delawares
in the Cherokee Nation may, with-
in sixty tdays after passage of the
act, bring suit in the Court of
Claims, to determine their rights to
lands and funds in the Cherokee
ualiqn, under agreement of 1867.
'fiefs Cherpkce nation may bring a
like suit against the Delawares.

That the Chickasaw freedmen
may, within §14t  days after pas-
sage of the ftet, 1044 4 lilo snit to
determine their rights of citizen-
ship and interest in laud in the
Chickasaw Nation. The Chicka-
saw Nation may bring a like suit
against the freedmen.

That the ChicliesAw Nation may,
with ninety days afteE passw Pf.

the act, bring a suit in the Court
of Claims, against the United States
to recover all arrears of interest in

I awl, tpot fin4...
The Ow Missi

all court matters, and to this com-
mittee all matters relating to
courts should be directed.

The towns most anxious for
courts pre Sallisaw, Nowata, Po-
teau, Tulsa and Tishomingo. J.
E. Campbell has been here .for
several days and has personally
urged the claims of Nowata. Gov-
ernor Harris and Attorney General
Boyd of the Chickasaws are here to
urge the establishment of a United
States court at their capital, Tish-
omingo.

Two bills seeking to grant char-
ters to railroads through the In-
dian Territory have been intro-
duced this week. One by Mr. Calla-
han, of Oklahoma, seeks to grant
the New Orleans and Oklahoma
City Railroad Company a right of
way from Medford in Oklahoma,
thence through that Territory in
a south easterly direction; thence
through the Indian Territory by
way of Tishomingo, on a line to
Sherman, Texas.

Another bill introduced in the
Senate by Senator Jones, to amend
an act granting right of way to
the -Muskogee; C1l talioina & 'West-
ern Railway. This bill provides
that the company shall file maps
of its located lines through the In-
dian Territory, with the Secretary
of the Interior, and the Principal
Chiefs of the nations through
whose territory the line shall run;
and that after the filing of such
maps no cleiM for thei

r
	 or

improvement upon their right of
way as shown by the maps, shall
be valid against the company; Pro-
vided, that grading on the lines
shall begin within six months af-
ter filing of the maps, else such lo-
cation shall be void, and that said
ideation shall be approved by the
Secretary of the Interior, in sec-
tions of twenty-five miles, before
construction of any section shall
be

many peutnt:

is a good deal wrong with a good
many people that belong to the
churches. Also with those who
attend them. Well, we admit
that, so there is no room for argu-
ment there. You may say
the , preacher 40ete—Trrge--
That may be true. The preachers
are mortal, and have imperfections.
and cannot suit everyone. But, do
you stop to ask yourself how you
yourself suit the better thought of
the community in which you live.
Are you doing anything to make
the world better, or to make the
church better? This is the impor-
tant question for you to answer. It
is easy to find fault. What are
you doing to make things better?

Gentry, Flicks & Keys have con-
cluded a deal whereby they sell all
their cattle to Messrs. James and
Terry Parkinson, of Wagoner. The
bunch numbers aboat 8,000 or 10,-.
000 head, and the purchase repre-
sents a big pile of money—$225,-
000.

o !BAKER,

TONSORIAL AND BATH,
For a clean shave, a good haircut,

come and see me. Good clean tubs.
Plenty of soft water. Neilson Building
On Thira 8reet.

4. Q. Mita
Contractor and Builder,

Plans and specifications furnished
u pon application,

CLAREMORE, Ind. TER.

Do You Need

you

TB

i Court of Claims, to determine their
rights against the Choctaws, under

t treaty of :MO, Pip Choctaw na-

tion may bring a like snit against
the Mississippi Choctaws.

t	 That white intermarried citizens
t in the Cherokee. Choctaw and
e Chickasaw nations may, within
e ninety days after passage of the
s act, bring suit in the Court of

Claims, to determine their rights
avi funds of the tribes

!y info which tCrey leave inaol§(1. The

It several nations 'May ' 'bring like
•,_ _,•,

o is ississippi Choetaw. This
report has been printed, as House
Document No. 274.

By a clause in the last Indian
Appropriation bill the Dawes Com-
mission was required to e4amine
and report to Con gress "whether the
Missisisppi Choctaws, under their
treaties, are not entitled to all the
rights of Choctaw citizenship, ex-
cept an interest in Choctaw annui-
ties." The report of the Commis-
sion is elaborate and goes over the
whpje ouestion, reviewing the treat-
ies andlaws through more than a
1„.it	 Their conclusion s

your wants We have just p
stock of

Lint arid Heavy Ha
Bridles, Whips, Lap
You will find our stock strictly

price Be sure and see us before pu

Gow Boy Saddles is one of ou

Wt C
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Tiff, FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.
4-44.. A

A ON YOP WITH AAll Measures of Minor Importance Side-Tracked That War
Measures May Take Precedence.

	  0

FRIENDS OF THE CURTIS BILL ARE STILL HOPEFUL.
0

Complete Line of

Washington, D. C., March 28. 	 for arrears of interest due from the
War talk and war measures have United States, and the claims of the

right of way and have intervened to loyal Creeks and Seminoles for prop.
postpone consideration of all meas . erty destroyed during the war. 	 	 —
ures and matters of minor import 	 The section of the senate bill au hardship. They are paid in war-
ante. The whole week has been de- thoriziug the intermarried whites of rants, and are not able to draw
voted to appropriation bills, measures the Chickasaw, Choctaw and Chero- money out of the Choctaw treasury
for the relief of the survivors of the kee nations is amended by adding on them, being forced to sell them
Maine disaster, measures for the the following: 	 ,

at a ruinous discount.	 s‘equipment of the army, navy and	 "Provided that nothing herein	 They have prepared a d'tailed
coast defenses.	 shall impair or disturb any rights statement of their grievance, opeci-

The Curtis bill is exactly where it acquired by such persons by virtue Eying the manner in which theyt are
was at the writing of my last coin- of the findings of the commission to .ecusouimposed
munication. The only explanation the five civilized tribes or the United 

	 by speculators. 1_- is

statement has been sent to a prori-
is: It has not been reached. It States courts in the Indian territory, m.commemberWent
has, however, by no means been lost under jurisdiction conferred by act

	

	
memb of the Indian	 it-

tee and by him filed with the secr e-
sight of. Those directly behind it, of congress of June 10, 1806." 	 tary of the interior, with a reque t
notwithstanding their interest in 	 The last section is also amended that the department look into th e
pending matters of national and by providing that the decision of the matter and grant such relief, if an . ,
international import, are on the alert court of claims shall be final. 	 as may be in the power of the gos
and watching at every turn, hoping	 In discussing the necessity of die- ernment.
to rush in and secure its passage posing of these many claims and

LOVE

	

	 .pRESduring a lull in the general storm of contentions by reference to the courts	 R. ,J.

excitement that prevails. 	 the report says:	
The 3 cent per mile passenge

fare bill, which passed the senat€

	

In this they may or may not sue- "Your committee are of the °pin- last week, was taken up by the house i HE CHICKS11; 	 IVITIOIAL 211Q..ceed during the coming week. It is ion that the several questions sought Indian affairs committee eThanisisss,
understood that when the pending to be transferred to the court of Judge	 PURCELL, IND. TER.
naval appropriation bill is disposed claims for adjudication are of that

	

	
Little moved that the bill b

wa.re
of there will be a "regular order," character that can be settled with reported favorably. The motion subareferredtheanlost
which means a call of the commit- more satisfaction in a court, upon 	

and th bill	 fd to 
Shermancomposedcommittee

tees, in which event the desired end judicial investigation, than in a leg-

	

	
posed of Sh 

InLewis.sewanCurtisC
could be attained,	 illative body, involving as they do	

and Li	 I former see e
hcongressconlions

	

By reason of the present interns- intricate and complicated questions 	
of	 g	 this is the way t

seehasbill
bona] complications, I would say to of law and fact. . . . They are	

died, but Judge Little 

the	
thcured

e people of the Indian territory questions of long standing and have 	
a promise of a report from 

day
that nothing can be foretold with been the fruitful source of much con- sub-committee at an early dabubereTheirTh
any degree of certainty, and this ap tention and dissatisfaction, and they

	

	
report will b adverse, b

rhopeseuJ
plies to the Curtis bill. Should the demand a speedy and just settlement. Judge Little hop to secure its 
horse settle bastir to its normal tern- Their determination must precede jection by the committee and a re
per and conditbn its early passage th ip.

otinentAIL_Lbe tribal lauds in ommendation for the passage of ti
bill.,)]icy of the committee to ask Judge Little, the ranking democratic

would be assure],	 severalty or any just distribution of	 * * *	 \rther legislation until after the member of the house Indian affairs
* * *	 the funds belonging to said tribes or	 Mr. Broderick of Kansas has 	 '' se of the Curtis bill was sug- committee, has had some early In-

The Indian appropriation bill, with nations. Your committee therefore troduced a bill to establish a U 	
___
_,',., ,i. and the measure was laid on dian experiences that are both thrill-

its many amendments of vital im- recommend the passage of the bill." States court at Nowata, 	 eseee
'

theta	

•
ing and amusing. The appearance

territory, occupies exactly the same Capt. Frank Strong is the general 	 The bill provides that court shall situation heretofore indicated: The wart braves of the Kiowa, Comanche

portance to the people of the Indian   	 nation, This only further emphasizes the of the delegation of twenty-four stal-

attitude toward international matters agent of the department of justice, be held at this point by the judge of Curtis bill has right of way and will and Apache tribes in Washington
that now claim the attention of con-

°	
and under his immediate control is the Northern Di strict and that two retain it until it is disposed of in the this week to protest againettrethey, bcony-

bTess.	 the machinery of the courts of the terms shall be held each' year at such house. The committee will neither firmation of the Jerome treaty,As stated in communications of the
Indian territory. I this week called timas as he may indicate. 	 ask nor allow any further Indian which their reservation is to be sold

past two weeks, it is in conference. upon him to ascertain just what will 	 * * *	 legislation until that measure is to the government and opened for
The conferees of both house and be thepolicy of the department as	 settlement, has recalled memories of

some.of the townsite delegates au. passed upon.
The bill suggested and urged bysenate have been appointed, and to the erection of the three large 	

* * * nearly three decades ago,
nothing remains to be done but to central jails in the districts of thatThe grist of Indian territory rail-	 In 18(39 Judge Little, who wasthoriing cities and towns in the In-get together and settle the disagree-

	

	 road legislation for the week is as then a stout lad of sonic 18 or 19
country. His expressions may be diansterritory to secure, by condem•ment of the two houses. As it is, regarded as final and conclusive. He	 years old, together with a friend,

the meetings of the committee have said:	
nation and otherwise, lands necessa- follows:

improvement, passed
The house Indian affairs commit

postponed from time to time, 	
public improve- took a contract to transport govern

been

	

	
-ry fot p

"We submitted an estimate of	 tee has favorably reported a bill meat supplies from Fort Smith tothe senate early this week. The re-at the suggestion of the members on
$100,000 to the appropriations corn-	 granting additional powers to rail- Medicine Lodge in the Apache coun-port accompanying the bill containsthe part of the senate, on account of	 road companies operating lines inmittee, with a recommendation that the following: 	 try.

their disinclination to enter actively centralthreeth	 I will let him tell the rest:

	

l jails be erected. The	 the Indian territory.
"They (the cities and town) ask,upon the consideration of minor mat-

committee held that they had no	 The senate Indian affairs commit- "After one of our long and ardu-under the provisions of the bill re-ters at this time. jurisdiction and refused to act. The 	 tee has favorably reported a bill sus trips as we were some milespotted by your committee, authorityIt is now suggested that they will matter is ended for the session. The	 granting -fight of way to the Gaines- from the Lodge, we saw a body ofto ' connect their communities withhold their first meeting early next	 ville, McAlester and St. Louis rail-plan of leasing -jails from individuals

	

	 horsemen bearing down upon us.adjacent streams, from which they
week.

	

	 As they came nearer we saw that* +i ,awill be continued for the present. will be enabled to draw abundant way company.

	

The report of the house Indian Many question the wisdom of the supplies of pure water, and construct 	
Senator Allen has introduced a bill they were Comanche Indians, in full

	

“omnibus government expending that amount 	 granting to the New Orleans and paint and feather and riding withaffairs committee on the	 sewers through which they may rid Oklahoma	 companyof money in the erection of jails, in 	 a	 •, City railway	 pany the wind. I had read of Indianclaims bill" has been presented and 	 themselves of unsanitary accumula-
the bill placed on the house talen- view of the probable early reorgani• ictons. The measnre is proposed in right of way through the Indian ter•, massacres and every circumstance

zation of that 'Country, but we felt	
ritory. The proposed line is to ex- seemed to corroborate the books.dar. The report was written' by Mr. 	 the interest of the health and corn-

that the outlay would be fully justi-

	

	 They dashedtend along the ,most practical route
up,Little, upon instructions from the 	 kill of the people sof the Indian ter-.	 from Oklahoma City to Sherman',

 their

fled by the immediate necessity forcommittee, and amends the bill as it 	 ritory and it is the opinion of the	 bow	 thes, shot several 
brandished

arrows  into	
r

them and the almost certain contin- ,see 	 Texas, by way of Tishimingo, Chick- ground at the horses' feet as a signal
passed the senate by adding the 	 committee that it would become a

•

claims Of the Delawares for Money uance of the present court system lassi2,. 	
asaw nation.	 to stop, and surrounded the wagons.

"	 s"I asked the leader what wadue them from the United States for a number u years." 	 t;:ft: oame to the house Indian al-
JudgeLittle has introduced a bill s

eesss	 .e:	 , granting an extension of charter to wanted.I expected him to answerunder treaty of 1854; the claims of	 * ̀'if *	 fairs o t ommittee, at ita ThurSpay s 	 ,
i � 	 ..,.	 ,J.,	 the Fort Smith and Western railway 'blood' and proceed to take it. Hethe Peorias for lands and:iiioneys	 The teachers of the Choctaw na- ipeetmg and at,tlie instance of dross

. s

articulated one of the few English
due them under treaties of 1834-and tion are 'making'; 7ery effort tiisecure interested in its passage, was called company,

	 .
'	 .	 * * •*,

	

1867' the claim of the Seniinoles a relief from what they term a great up for report; The clearly tinder =	 It is probably not known that	 Continued on second page,
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Continued from first page.

words an Indian always has for just
such emergencies as the present one.
His reply was short, epigrammatic
and withal highly gratifying to us:
`Sugar.'

"I knew the object of their infor-
mal call. I grssped a hatchet, be-
headed a barrel of sugar and they
fell to. When they hay eaten some-
thing like a half a barrel they re-
mounted ar.d rode away. I re-head-
ed the barrel and drove on to the
Lodge."

While the Conianches were bef re
the committee Thursday some one -o
whom Judo Little had told
early eNperierces with them sugges.
ed that he oixj3 t abort pmnn7 thLi

for someold'acquainteances.
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THE FIVE TRIBES TN CQNGRESS.

* *
t has been practically determined

by the committees of both the senate
and house that there will be no leg-
islation for the reorganization of the
judiciary of the Indian territory at
this session of congress.

There are bills pending for the
establishment of courts at Tishimin-
go and Nowa ta, and what is known

as the "Judges Bill" is iu the pos.,
session of Senator Pettigew, but has'
not been introduced. It is not his
purpose to do so; as indicated by hid
interview of last Week,

Congressman Broderick• 	01 tunasessmen Curtis and Little. ..„ This,Isthird on the judiadry cornmi4ee
i

so far as it goes / tends to confirm' in the house and' tqen asked .chit

eastern members and senators have

been inclined to say to those of the
two committees who have a personal
knowledge .of the needs of the In-
dian territory: "We neither liltoW
nor ..are very much about affairs
dowli there. You know iv hat
needed for the protection of all peo.

pies and interests, and whatever you
agree on will meet our approval."

I have made careful and guarded
inquiry among the eastern members
Of the committee to get, if possible,
expressions that would indicate

P
Whether or not they \entertain such a
urpose as is indicated by the ru-

mor. My inquiries develop rather
the absence of any purpose on their
part, and a desire to acquiesce in
whatever may be proposed by Sena-
tors Pettigrew and Jones and Con-.

oOx
.,ration only as such. le egis a-
tive atmosphere in 'Washington is
peculiarly adapted to the propaga-

tion, development and transmission

of rumors, and they are wafted
about and steal iu and out like the
evening zephyrs about which the
poets love to write. This particular
rumor is quite a well developed one,
and is said to be based on expres-
sions of those who are in a position
to both know and act, iu pending In-
dian territory legislation.

It is this: That the eastern idea of
the Indian and his country is to put
the whole Indian territory, towns,
farm, mineral and grazing lands, and

er the least, sy stum, so that
an adequate and perpetual hand may
be created for the support of the in-

dians; and that when the Curtis bill

reaches the critical legislative stage,

a systematic and determined effort

will be made to bring about this

the i:JurtAs 'Will Remains Statu	
Rumor to the Effect

That the East May Spirng the Lease System.

THE PAST WEEK'S CRUST OF RAILROAD LEGISLATION,

Washington, D. C., April 1. I the forecasts made from time to time
since the meetings of the sub-com-
mittee at the beginning of the ses-

sion.
But while this is true, there is an-

other phase of the situation it would
be well for the people of the Indian
territory to bear in mind. It is
ueither rum	 or conif, but a

u
Indian

 they are	 pend- fact, that the question of resubmit-

ing 	 territory legislation must ting the treaties will be seriously
considered by the senate. If this
idea prevails and is acted upon, as
indicated in a former communication,
the Curtis bill will be passed in the
alteinative, and the treaties modified
so as to practically parallel it, in op-
eration.

The townsite delegates here with
whom I have talked, would not seri-
ously oppose this.	 The treaties

would operate to give title at once,

and they are of the opinion that they
would be preferable, even with some
additional hardships, to the delay
and vexation that would necessarily

Nothing can be said about the
Curtis bill that would not be a repe•
tition of my communications of the
past two weeks. It awaits consider-
ation and passage. The delay is due
to the war situation. The minds of
congress and its members are en-
grossed svit4 international matters,

wait, and will wait.
Mr. Curtis was called home this

week on account of the death of his
fathsr. He obtained a leave of ab-
sence of ten days, but it is thought
that he will return sooner. His ab-
sence does not affect the status of
the bill or its chances for considera-
tion. Should the business of con-
gress admit of its being called up,
arrangements have been made for
its management on the floor of the

house.
* * *

I now write of a rumor. It is

* * *
Among the eastern senators upon

whom I called today was Senator
Platt, of Connecticut. He ranks
next to Senator Pettigrew on the In-
dian committee, was a member of
the sub-committee that drafted the
Curtis bill, has in years past made a
number of trips to the Indian tern,
tory as a member of special investi,
gation committees, and has for many
years been prominent in Indian ter-
ritory legislation. I asked him for
an expression of opinion on the In-
dian territory situation in general
and the Curtis bill in particular. He
said in aubstunee:

‘ . As 1 um advised, the senate has,
as yet, taken no position on what
ought or ought not to bo done with
the Indian territory, and it is unfair

for anyone to assume that we have.
We have simply put the question
aside and will not seriously consider
it until the Curtis bill comes to us.
You may say that I prefer a settle-
ment of all questions and interests
by agreement with the Indians, so
that all questions of title may be
ended once for all. As to whether
or not I would contend for this is
another question. I have never sta-
ted that I would insist ou the adop-
tion of the lease system."

eration of the present

N TOP WITH

In an Dep.,rtments.
THEIR PRICES AND SEE THEIR GOODS BEFORE BUYING.--

the outlook for court legislation, he
said:

The matter was taken up and'
discussed this week by our stik-com-
tnittee to whom t1 se matters are re-
ferred, and it was practicaiiy deie; -
mined to pass the whole gustion

over to the next session. The attor- •
ney general thinks ,.this should be
done. If the Curtis bill passes it
will be late in the session and it will
doubtless make complete revision of
the judicial system of the territory
necessary, and this can not be iutel-
ligeatly done in the short time there
will be to the end of the session. I
introduced a bill for a court at No.
wata, but I told them at the time
that I did not . think it could be pass-
ed at this session."

With file "Judges bill" in Senator
Pettigrew's pocket in the nate, and

held up by the sub-committee
house, it would seem that the out-
look for additional court legislation

is not promising.
*	 *

When the general deficinency ap-
propriation bill reaches the senate	 Persona! Visits and Correspondence Invited.
Senator Berry will offer an amend-
ment as follows:

"That the United States pay eX-
peuses of transportation of 274 Creek
Indians at $30 each, and subsistence

Creelsree IndiansC160monthstwelvetwe	 and ready to begin work on munici- tion to pass upon the tribal rightfor 

at $25 each, in accordance with a list pal improvements as soon as con- the nation, and suggest that
ae	 gressional authority can be secured. preferable to have all questions s,append d to letter of the commiS-

sioner of Indian affairs of June 18,

llowe

It is quite certain, however, that tied	 legislation.
this nor no other Indian te

rritory	 by
Creeks isis 

claim
based 

on
on 

the
the ith

part
artiofcle 

tit
of 

m
house	 pass the

easure
toC	 dabeillw 

the Curtis bill is dispos
vti - 

Mode, sec!rel p ry.

The resolutions are signed
B. Merrell, chairman, and Isa:

the treaty of 1820, and the 12th arti
m	 es is based on the positive
,	 .

tide of treaty of 1832, wherein thei st --ealea ts of those having that class
United States agreed to pay certain of
expenses of transportation and sub- 	

-egislation in charge, in that

sistence. The amendment contem-
plates the payment of those not in-
cluded in former payments.

*	 *
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*	 *

Senator Baker's bill authorizing
eit166' and towns to secure, by con.
aetnuation or otherwise, lands neces.
Sary for public improvements passed
the senate on Wednesday Of this
week.

The, town of Wagoner and her
kepresegtatives are strongly urging
the passage of the bill; as it i un-
derstood that a: cothpagy is organized

branch of congress.
*

Members of the Indian committees
a re in receipt of resolutions adopted
at•d /Jitizens ? mass meeting held at

Hon. S. M. Rutherford of Musco- Vinita recently. The resolution be-
gins by suggesting that its framers
are, without regard to race or color,
in favor of the allotment of the lands
and all the natural resources and ap-
purtenances, the establishment of a
government that will afford ample
protection to every citizen, and that
to smoothe the way to this object and
10 soften the asperities of the people,

they call attention to certain objee-

ate.	 it does not eliminate the land grantate

tions to the Curtis bill.

when the Curtis bill leaches the sen- lim	 an

a number of the delegates will return 
• The objections enumerated are that

gee, ex-marshal of the Norther Dis-
trict, Col. W. J. Watts of Wagoner,
attorney for the "Intruders " of the
Cherokee nation, Judge M. M. Beav-
ens of Chickasha, ex-commissioner
and Col. C. M. Campbell, clerk of
the Southern District have returned
to their several homes.

This leaky the Indian I rritor
delegation in Washington considera-
bly reduced, but it is understood that

of the M. K. & T. Ry.; that provi-
sion is not made for confirmation of
town lots purchased from the Chero-
kee nation; that under its provisions
the town limits may be indefinitely
extende4; so as to take in outlying
improVeents; that the 156,000 acres
claimed by the Delawares is to be set
apart.

They are also opposed to the pas- on both ignorance and romance.
bill 4105, which seeks They	 -bersist inovrapping the regula

Ur18(	 amtinued on second page.

....	 ....-,,4-..,
The week's grist of _Indian terri-

tory railroad legislation is as follows:
The following bills have become

laws by the signature of the presi-
dent:

An act granting right of way to
the Nebraska; Kansas and Gulf rail-
way; an act granting right of way
to the Denison, Bonham and New
Orleans railway, and an act extend-
ing the charter of the Denison and
Northern railway.

The house Indian affairs commit-
tee has favorably reported Mr. Calla-
han's bill granting right of way to
the Missouri, Oklahoma and Texa
railway through the Indian territor •i.

The senate _Indian affairs commit-
tee has favorably reported Judge
Little's bill granting extension of
charter to the Fort Smith and West
ern railway.

One of the constant sources of di-
version to the Indian territory peo-
ple in Washington, both Indian and
white, is the persistent association of
them with the aboriginal savage of
last century, by those of the East,
whose ideas of the Indian are based

* * *
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FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.
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tion blanket around our Indian ter-

fitory people, be the weather ever so

hot, and their protestations ever so

vigorous. They ram the `-ineacti

pipe" into their mouths despite their

defensive plea, that its use was dis-

; continued some three or four gener-

ations ago. They insist in substi-

tuting the moccasins, leather breech-
-- 

and feather h eed
   ,	 . P 

th e 	-b dint iearnet  mess oi tne in-

dian of their imagination for modern
up-to-date rigging with which our
plerle arutip bed11=04e .
veg; But 'ails is-not alr.'rhe acme

of their officiousness and the apex oi

their affectionate superintendence is

reached when they address him as

3 "Poor Lo" and trot him' up before

i the "Great Father."

The "Great Father" may be very

well for the unsophisticated Kiowa,

or the uninitiated Ute of the West,

but the Choctaw or Cherokee of the

good year 180 knows him to be a

myth and a monumental one.

The Washington Post of some'

days ago contained an item to the

effect that a member of one of the
Indian delegations from the territory
,,tarted out for a pow- vrosr at Hit,

•flpittli. [11 
pr' , 

t7if i,m fi,. '.,, pmv•

wow, so tl intaTtitAt, states, Poor Lo

discarded the moccasins of his ances-

tors and arrayed himself in a pair of

beautiful russets. Deciding that the

russet color was not the thing he

ascended the stand of a boot black

and insisted that they Le blacked.

Still not satisfied he stopped where

some painters were at work and

daubed his shoes a color to his taste.

" Then " concludes the article, "with
blanket mid feathers he proudly

tramped on to maiie his congression,
id call."

LATER	 $20,000 Seminole i i;

iernuii••I tuts been presented to

Ios
Lc

ilutt•r	 11,
tte.

The amendment was presented
senator Quay, of Pennsylvania, and

provides that the secretary of the

interior investigate the burning of

the two Seminole boys some months

ago and pay to their heirs and rep-

resentatives such damages as they

have sustained.

The claim ler indemnity is based

on the 1.8th article of the Seminole

treaty of 185(5, wherein the United
States guarantees indemnity in the
eV-}n_ of s acts of vie nce to

dual na
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senate is willing to do at this session in(
and that the Curtis bill will be ke
shelved when it comes over from the
hotite‘

I yesterday called on Senator Pet-
tigrew and obtained from him several
positive declarations as to the probb.
able policy of the senate toward the
Curtis bill, an4. just at this time they
are of special interest, in view of the
fact that he is chairman of the sen-
ate Indian affairs committee and the
leader in Indian matters in the sen-
ate. I asked the senator the ques-
t ∎ on: "If the house passes the Curtis

ales Johnson, another Chero-
dian, some weeks ago.
the last session of the council

they Cherokees appropriated money
to test the constitutionality of this
and other laws before the supreme
court of the United States, and it is
understood that the Foreman case is
the first case having the facts suffi-
cient to warrant a clear presentation
of the question.

Judge s C. B. Stuart and Fancy
Lewis and W. T. Hutchings have
been employed to represent the na-
tion in the territory courts and other
eminent counsel will be employed

rat

THE FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.
0----

The Cherokees Are Preparing to Test the Constitutionality of

the Law Abolishing the Indian Courts.

0

THE CURTIS BILL, IN SOME FORM, WILL BE THE LAW.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 21. 	 on which they own improvements,

The Indian appropriation bill has and be credited with the amount

passed the senate and will go into they have actually paid into the
conference next week for final agree- Cherokee treasury for such lot.

A	 t . t was do ) ,t1 at

The amendments added to the bill
by the senate make it of special im-
portance to Indian territory people.
It carries amendments providing for
the re-organization of the Dawes
sommissiou; a revision of the tribal
rolls; allowing rejected citizenship
elainiante to appeal to the court of
appeals of the territory and thence
to the supreme court of the United
-States, and authorizing suits in the

court of claims against the Creek I
This amendment was opposed by
Mr. Little on the ground that such
would have the effect of recognizing,
to some extent, the validity of rail-
road land grants, and be a source of
unlimited expense and annoyance to
the Indians by whom the suits would
have to be defended: The amend-

ment was lost.
The Curtis bill is now completedl

by the committee, with the exception
of the Cherokee townsite _feature,

and the Delaware claims. It will be

reported to the house early next
week, with such amendments as have
been referred to in this and former

communications.

While the amendment agreed upon
by the townsite delegates some Weeks
ago was not adopted by the cointedt-
tee; some of its features are apparent
in the modifications to the townsite
clause of the Curtis bill, as agreed
upon by the committee. For in-
stance; thcemanner of appointing the
boards of appraisers has been changed

ne • s to be a jointed by the

se

Annexationist's Gloomy Views

Mist, and now an avowed annexation-
ist, does not take a hopeful view of
what may follow independence.

"The feuds among the insurgent
leaders now," he said to-day, "are
very serious, so serious that they can
scarcely hold together; and even if
they gain indePendence will at once
begin to fight among themselves.

people iu the tswns have made the Six weeks after the proclamation of
values, and they Should, in all equity independence in 1868 there were four
and fairness, be given the benefit of

them."

In view of the recent senate amend-

ment giving the citizenship claimants

the right of appeal, I asked the sen-

S

the conference committee woi id mod
ify it."

In discussing the general situation
Senator Pettigrew said further that
he and Judge Little had always
agreed on what ought to be done.
In other words, their ideas of forth-
coming legislation are in harmony.

In this connection it would be in-
teresting to add that Judge Little
and Mr. Curtis, the author of the
house bill, have during the past
week held a number of private con •

ferences, anti it is understood they
will work in perfect harmony. 

•

A careful summary of the situa-
tion at this time would 'indicate that
the Curtis bill is progressing as surely
and smoothly as its friends could
hope for, and that, in some form, it

will find its way to the statute books.
* * *

The Cherokees are preparing to
test the constitutionality of the re-
cent law abolishing the jurisdiction
of the Indian courts.

Judge C. B. Stuart of .Scieth Mc-
Alester arrived in Washington Thurs-
day, and is holding daily 'consulta-
tions with the Cherokee delegation.

They contemplate applying to the tions, Sagasta should encourage such
supremo court of the United States ia suggestion he would be assassina-
for a writ of habeas corpus to release 

I ted and the present ministry would
Charles and Slayden Foreman, Chers , be driven out of power. There would
okee Indians, who were committed' be a revolution in Spain."
to the Muscogee jail, without bail,
by Commissioner McCombs, for kill 	 Stibseribe VIEW: •

f	

Trig

nation, by the holders of warrants,
payment of which was refused by
the secretary of the Interior.

The house Indian affairs committee
considered and acted on these amend
*cents at its Thursday's meeting.

They voted to concur ill the "free

L0 ►1106" amendment of the - senate
and added to the bill a committee
amendment opening up the Comanche
Kiowa and Apache reservations.
This amendment is the bill reported
by the committee last week. To at-

tach it to the appropriation bill is
only a shot way to secure its pass•
age.

In the other senate amendments
the house voted to formally non-con-
cur; but the committee, it is under-
stood, are in favor of accepting the
senate amendment providing for e
revision of the tribal rolls, by the
Dawes commission. The formai
nonconcurrence was voted that the
bill, with the amendments might be
taken from the hands of the regular

hands

The house Indian affairs commit-
tee has held two meetings this week
for the consideration of the Curtis
bill. It is now completed with the
exception of the Chsrokee feature of
the townsite clause, and the section
relatin to the claim of the Del
wares. It was expecte • a t ese
features would be settled at the ses-
sion of today, but on account of the
Abwence of Mr. Bentbri who was ex-
pected to make some motions in re-
gard to them, they were passed over
and will be completed Monday.

The main question to be consider-
ed at Monday 's meeting of the com-
mittee is as to whether or not the
titles of those holding lots under the
Cherokee townsite law, will be con- Senator Pettigrew says the senate
firmed. At the last meeting of the will pass the Curtis bill when it
committee Mr. Benton offered au homes to that body. Since the sen-
amendment so providing. Mr. Cur- ate has added to the Indian appro-
tis opposed it It is likely that priation bill legislation on many of
those holding under this law will be the most important questions, the
given the right to purchase the lots idea has gene out that this is all thS

of the conference commit co.
The conferees on the part of the

house will likely be Messrs. Sher
man, Curtis and Little. It is not
certain who will represent the senate
on the committee.
• It will be seen that when the In-
dian appropriation bill becomes a
law, it will carry legislation on two
very important questions: Tribal
rolls and citizenship appeals.

* *

today's meeting providing that roy
alties on coal and other mineral shall
be collected for nine months after
the passage of the act.

Mr. Sherman offered an amend-
ment providing that the M. K. & T.
railway and all others claiming to

21. --- Ahave rights in the territory, which but I think the general disposition is	 Washington, D. C., Pet)
Cuban exile, one of the best knownrights will be disturbed by the pass- to pass it.

h is	 this countr y, formerly an autono•age of the bill, be empowered to in- I I then asked the senator
stitute suits to determine such rights. ion as to the separate features of the

Curtis bill, acid particularly as to

will do withit ?"
"If the house will pass the Curtis

bill," said the senator, "we,will pass
it in some form. I will insist that it
be taken up and considered as soon
as it reaches tire senate. The senate
will likely modify it to some extent,

townsites. He said:
"I think the townsite feature of

the Curtis bill reasonably fair and
just. My recollection is that I made
some suggestions in the meetings of

the sub-committee that led to its be-
ing drawn in its present form. The

here to p esent the question to the
supreme court of the United States.
It has been suggested that ex-Senato•
Edmunds of Vermont will be .ifial-
ployed.

N

republics in Cuba, with different
goverenments and different „flags.
After some time they were formally
consolidated by the great diplomatic
skill and conciliatory disposition of

ator for an opinion as to just v,-hat Gen. Cespedes, who formed a con-
the conference committee would federacy of four states."

* * finally agree on.	 "What would the insurgents do if
"I think," said the senator, "that the United States should Intervene

the conference committee will agree and appoint a receiver for Cuba?"
on a provision allowing these claim was asked
ants the right to appeal to the court "Fight the receiver', burn the plan-
of appeals at St. Louis. It has never tatious and devastate the island until
been intended-: that they should be they were admittod to a share in the

allowed to. appeal to . the supreme power and the plunder."
court of the United States. That	 "What would Spain do?"
amendment was adopted to avoid	 "Spain will never abandon Cuba
debate with th understandin , that to the insur gents until everytflin't1

ry of the interior, one to be

elected by the town council and the
third, if necessary, is to be appointed
by the United States judge. Another
feature likely to be adopted is with
reference to the Cherokee townsites.
While they will not be wholly con-
firmed, it is likely that holders will
be given credit for such amounts ac-
tually paid into the Cherokee treas-
ury.

The townsite delegates are now
directing their efforts to that part of
the clause relating to the extent of
improvements necessary to be on tne
lot to entitle the owner of them to
purchase it. The Curtis bill says
that any one owning "buildings"
thereon sliali iiikoavee right to pur-

of. e legates th ink
the word "buildings" an unjust term
and that it should be changed to
"substantial improvements" or "val-
uable- improvements," so as to give
the right to purchase to those own-
ing improVements other than build-
ings. This is being specially pressed
by Messrs. McMurray of South Mc-
Alester and Bledsoe of Ardmore.

	

*	 * •

of value on the, ce o the earth is
destroyed. If she is compelled to
yield to the United States she might
sell her title, but the recognition of
the indpendence of the Cuba republic
is something that Spain will never
grant. She did not recognize the
independence of the South American
republics for thirty four years after
her armies were withdrawn, and then
the bitterness was trifling compared
with what it is to-tiay."

"Suppose the United Stafes should
offer Spain $125,000,000 in gold and
guarantee the protection of . the prop-
erty and lives of Spanish subjects in
Cuba ?"

"No one can conceive of the meg-
nitud eee,41 )sai-44es7e94.ta3,ci t Srs,'
will ta..

tion and temporize with it until the
island is destroyed, or untii she is
convinced that there is no way for
her to gain control; then she will
accept and smaller her pride."

"Suppose an answer is demanded
in thirty days?"

"That is too short a time for a
Spaniard. Yon cannot hustle a
Spaniard. If, under present condi-
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WASHINGTON NEWS,

Probable Idgislation—Y Its	 be Intro-

duced by the Arkansas Members.

Currency and Tariff Questions to be Ig-

nored and Cuba Let Alone.

STERRETT'S JOKE ON BERRY.

Special Correspondence.
WASHINGTON, December 5.—The

ELEVATOR man is at Washington anti
permanently located for the session.
For the past two days the rain has
fallen incessantly, and for that reason
no very accurate survey of the situa-
tion could be made. The members
are about all in and seem to regard
as a matter of course the predeter-
mined policy of the majority in the
house. The general opinion is that
nothing will be done out of the ordi-
nary routine work of the session,
such as the passage of the appropri-
ation and pension bills, .and some
minor measures that do not involve
questions of party palicy.

Nothing will be done to disturb the
currency, beyond a few spasmodic
moves in the house. The tariff is
settled to the satisfaction of the
reigning party, and nothing on that
line will be done. The Cuban and
Hawaiian questions will rise to the
surface from time to time, but be-
yond a few fiery and impassioned
speeches nothing will be effected.
The policy of the administration as
to Cuba Is clearly understood to be
that of strict non-Interference, al-
though, should the matter ever come
to a vote in the house, it would pass.

It was thought two days ago that
President McKinley would be absent
from Washington tomorrow, and
that congress would not convene un-
til his return. He will be here, how-
ever, and congress will convene to-
morrow at the usual time—that is. P.8
some one expressed iAt - - one tuctirine-
and Reed Will meet tomorrow; the
senate in one end of the capitol and
Reed in the other."

With the exception of Mr. Terry,
who will be detained two or three
days in St. Louis, the Arkansas dele-
gation are all here and at their posts

Senator Jones is at his home at 912
M st., N. W.; Senator Berry is at
his old headquarters at the Metro-
politan. Senator Berry has been at
this hotel for many years, and his
presence in the arcade, among the
statesmen of the South and West
who congregate here, is as much ex-
pected and would be as greatly missed
as a part of the hotel itself; Messrs.
McCullough and Brundidge are again

a

t the Fredonia with their families;
.1k1r. Dinsmore is at the Army and

avy Club; Judge Little and family
nd Melvin Cornish and wife are
gain at the Varnum; Judge Terry
nd Mr. McRae will winter at the
etropolitan.

will begin in earnest. The tactics
and methods will be as those of the
past three years.

I called yesterday morning at the
room of the committee on Indian
affairs to see Mr. Sherman, who is
chairman of the committee. He had
not arrived in the city but his clerk
was there getting ready for the work
of the session. I asked him what be
had heard from Mr. Sherman and
other members of the committee as
to their probable recommendations
relatives to the Five Tribes.

"Oh," said he, "Mr. Sherman al-
ways leaves those matters to Messrs.
Curtis and Little. They are from that
part of the country, are familiar
with the conditions existing there,
and whatever they resew-emend the
comrait'ee usually repor

The first meeting of the Iudian
committee of the house will be on
Thurad ay next.

*
Sanator Berry haa been assi gned to

the chairmanship of the senate select
committee: "Five Civilized Tribes
of Indians." The other members of
the commiitte are: Senators Pasco,
Teller, Platt of Connecticut, and
Davis.

Henry tells me that some days ago
Baptist citizen called on a lawye
and asked advice as to whether
not he would be justified in killii
Brann at sight." "What are Braun
grounds for justification?" asked ti
lawyer. "Why," responded the ci
izen, "he said that the boys of Bayli
University had felt the touch
water only twice in their live
Once, when they were .washed aft(
birth, and once when they were bat
tized. I shouldn't wonder if son
bootblack don't kill him just for ti
honor of it, you know."

We all urged him to proceed.
"They also tell me," continue

Sterrett, "that they are going I
move Braun out of W sco. (Here vc
saw Bill look slyly at Senator Berl
to see if that gentleman was attenc
leg him.) He began at San Antonj
some years ago and was forced 1
move, and went to Houston. Tnei
it became so hot that he decamped t
So Louis. Finally he returned
vVaco and began the publication',
the Iconoclast. Now they are goin
to move him from Waco."

"Where are they going to sen
him," asked the Senator, confidingli

"To Arkansas." Sterrett winked
the company and wispered to BlE
Little who sat next to him, that h
Dad waited two whole days to g(
this opportuity of "stealing up" o
the senator. tit

***
Many bills relating to Indian Ter-

ritory matters and interests were in-
troduced at the extra session, and
are now pending before the several
committees.

Extended references will be made';
to those that are brought up as the i„

session progresses.
Some of the most important are:
"To authorize certaiu persons who I

have intermarried with Cherokeesioi
to sue for their interest in certaing
moneys of the tribe in which the e
were excluded," by Mr. Little.

"To pay the heirs of John Roger,
and William DuVal for legal servi
oes," by Mr. Little. Col. Ben. T.
DuVal, of Fort Smith, is a beneficiary'
of this bill.
ThIVIT rtiOir-f f Oklahoma to
the Chicago, St. Louis and Texas Air
Line," by Mr. Slayden. -

"For the payment of arrears of in-
terest to the Chickasaw Nation of
Indians," by Mr. Little, (by request.)

"To amend an act relating to mort-
gages in the Indian Territory," by
Mr. Cooper.

"Providing for the enrollment of
the Mississippi Choctaws," by Mr.
Alien.
- "Regulating leases of lands for the

production of cos,!, oil, and :other
mineral products of the Indian Terri-
tory," by Mr. Howe.

***
The ELEVATOR man dropped into

the arcade of the Metropolitan hotel
Saturday evening. The Metropolitan
is known as "Southern and Western
headquarters" and it is here that the
congenial spirts of South and West
are wont to congregate. There were
in the group Senator Berry, Con-
gressmen McRae, Little, Ex-Con-

,	 COMMITTEE PLACES.	 gressman Peel, Judge Culberson of
The following are the committee Texas, for many years the "father of
ssignments of our Arkansas con- the house." Frank Kelleam of the
ressmen, and indicate the particular "tiazette," Melvin Cornish, Judge
ine of work they will have in hand Little's "man Friday," and BillyHyatt, who has been with Senator

during the session:
Mr. McCullough is on the commit- Berry several years, and some others.

tee of rivers and harbors, which corn- Senator Berry was the center of
mittee determines the scope and ex- the group."
tent of river improvement, and the 	 Don' t you Whisk that Blank of
amount of money appropriated for 	 , Texas, had the meanest tongue
the 

work. For the past several and could say more of the meanest
years Mr. McCullough's work on this things in the meanest way of any
line has been invaluable to Arkansas, man that ever lived?" asked the
congress having appropriated through Senator appealing to Judge Culber-
his efforts quite goodly sums for the Son

"improvement of the rivers in and_

	

	 1. do,	 respondedwithout a doubt,
ourrounding odge.

Judge Little AI II	 17111 "e pro'



WASHINGTON NEWS, the National for the winter. Mr.
Powell has been in Washington for'
the past three winters and his efforts
for the town of Wagoner have accom-
plished much.

I
t.

*%
The Curtis bill has been reintro-

duced and referred to the Indian
affairs committee. It is the "Curtis
bill" of last session, which was so
generally discussed. It provides,
in brief, for giving the United States
full jurisdiction, both civil and crim-
inal; allotment of agricultural lands;
preservation of mineral and town-
bites; leasing of the mineral lands
under the direction of the Secretary
of the Interior; survey and leasing of
town lots, giving preference to those
having improvements; Incorporation
of towns under the laws of Arkansas;
all payments of money to Indians to
be made by an officer of the United
States; all laws and ordinances
pissed by the tribal council shall be
approved by the President of the
United States.

I

INTERv.

out regard to its truth or falsity,
have long imposed upon and mis-
represented our state and other por-
tions of the South

* *

Mr. McRae has introduced a bill
entitled "A bill to confirm cash en-
tries of public lands."

* *•
Mr. Dinsmore's bill: "A bill to

establish a home for disabled Ex,
Union and Ex-Confederate soldiers of
the late war, at Eureka Springs,
Arkansas," has created much com-
ment. It is thought to be the first
bill of this nature ever introduced.
It will hardly pass.

*•
Mr. McRae's two bills: "To pre-

vent the free use of timber on the
public lands for commercial uses,"
and "To provide for the sale of lands
of the United States valuable for
certain stone and mineral substan-
ces," have been regularly referred to
the public lands committee.

* *
The court of claims has certified to

congress for payment a finding in
favor of the es.ate of Jesse Martin, of
Monroe county, Arkansas, for pro-
perty destroyed during the war, to
the amount of $1,782 50.

*
Letters and petitions have been

received here asking congress to
make an appropriation for the
drouth sufferers of Lincoln county,
Arkansas. The petition outlines a
most terrible state of affairs there.
The matter has been referred to the
proper committee, but it is not at all
likely that any action will be taken
The policy pursued by congress it
these waters usually is that they art
subjects of attention by the state go•
ern men ts .

I

Special Correspondence

Washington, D. C , Dec. 13, '97.
The beginning of the second week

of congress finds the work of the
winter already well begun. The fact
that an organization of both the
house officers and committees were
affected at the extraordinary session
makes it possible for this session
to take up the regular work at once.

The message of the President was
a disappointment to all "So so" is
a faithful description of it, It neith-
er affirms or denies. It neither ad -
vances nor retreats. It argues
netiher peace ,nor war. It was ex-
pected by his own people that the
president would strike out boldly

,upon all questions of republican
policy, and draw a line for congress
to follow. He has not done so, and in
failing to do so, has disappointed his
own people.

The Washington News Letter pub-
lishes interviews from many con-
gressmen, both republican and
democratic, and among them are ex-
pressions from Messrs. McRae and
Terry of our State.

Mr. McRae says: "That which re-
fers to Cuba and Spain is degrading to
Americans, discouraging to Cubans,
and in part, displeasin g. to Spain.
The only sentiment in this country.
which will appraava of at i Luau of
selfish, sordid__wealth which exalts
-mammon and degrades manhood,"

Mr. Terry says: "I think the mes-
sage is a pretty faithful photograph
of the attitude of the Republican
party. The party does not know
what to do, and the President evi
dently will not take the responsi-
bility of telling it what to do."

Judge Little is now preparing and
will introduce, in a few days, a bill
converting the United States jail at
Fort Smith, into a penitentiary. The
exact form and do ails of the bill are
not yet known as it has not yet been
fully drawn, but the effect of it will
be to confine all who are convicted in
the United States courts in the
Indian Territory and sentenced for a
term of one year or less, in the pen-
itentiary to be established at Fort
Smith.

Judge Little is awaiting a report
as to the capacity of the jail at Fort
Smith, and the opinion of the Attor-
ney General on some matters of de-
tail, and when they are secured, the
bill will be drawn, introduced, and
pressed to passage.

*
*

 *ii pint], of Marior
county, former private secretary tx
Governor Fish back, is here as pri-
vate secretary to Congressman Brun
didge.

*

The president, in his message,
makes quite a lengthy reference to
the Indian Territory.	 While he
makes no pointed recommendations
he concurs in the recommendations
of the secretary of the Interior and
Senator Dawes, and suggests that it
will be necessary that some leg sia-
tion be had by congress which will
be just and honorable to the Indians
and equitable to the white people
who have settled upon these lands
by invitation of the tribal govern-
ment.

***
The sub-committee of both House

and Senate Indian committees have
been organized, and will begin work
at once.

The sub-committee of the House is:
Messrs. Curtis, Fisher and Lacey,
(rep.); Little and Benton, (dear).

The sub-committee of the Senate is:
Senators Jones, Teller and Platt.

These committees will have chaege
of all matters relating to the Indian
Territory. It is understood that in a
short while the two committees will
meet in joint session, go over the sit-
uation carefully, note the progress
that has been made by the Dawes
commission, and after taking all the
bearings, formulate s me plan for the
settlement of Indian Territory mat-
ters

Col. Bixby, acting chairman of the
Dawes commisdon, will be in Wash-
ington in a few days, and the other
members of the commission will
shortly follow.
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	 the
the Senate.

attention of the country to this
n directed 

situa
At this meeting o congress

Senate committee ,ot rules adopted

A 
regulation carrying out, in great

part, the very	 L
thiug sought to be ac-

e, 1
1 hid by Mr. it le's bill.
'ering to the matter, the Wash-

Post has this to say:—

. 

rills is the new order oftlainvs in
die senate restaurant. One 

hands of

the capital at least is dry, and verr
ry. The arbiter of the drink ques-

dtion on the senate side is the com-
mittee on rules and this committee
decided yesterday afternoon not to
allow malt or alcoholic beverages to
be sold. The sergeant- at-arms has
been instructed to enforce this tule,
and there is no 

doubt of his vigorous

Representative Little, of 
Arkansas,compliance.

who has agitated in season and out
ofseasonfor years against the sale of
liquor t the capital, is well pleased
with t

ahe recent restricting order
We. a step in the right direction,'
says Mr. Little, 'and I hope it will
lead to entire prohibition.'

*

Mr. John Fletcher of the Little
* *

Bock law firm of Ratcliffe & Fletcher,
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e Metropolitan. The 'ELE-
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of others discussing the killing of
Constable Murry at Jenny Lind. It
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into one of the mines and defy the
sheriff.
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ptence until infornard by Senator Ber-
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Mr. Mercer of Nebraska, has intro-
duced a bill that is both is:both unique and

wro pro-

w the
interesting. Its ti
vide for holding
Indian tribes of

It provsidecepeatanir– 'of the

tabecongress of the

at Omaha,
year 1898."	

Nebraska,
hoUridnitiendy ;alit:::

011 a other

things, "That web

Nebreska, in	 , a congress ofInterior cause to 9e8
Indian tribes, 1a8tt which shall be

ated the pas . and psd Inresent
illustrated	

con-

ditions of the various
 dean tribes

of the United States. Said congress
shall be composed

 Of representative
members of every tribe, showing the
tribal customs and habits, ancient
and modern, the progress made in
education, and Pch other matters
and things as will fully illustrate
Indian advancement in civilization,

etc."
* *-
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Nation, is here an	
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Powell, the energetict' d bpeople, 
their responsible -papers who indis; Hotel. Saulauthors of such falsehoods, ciao
lriralAately publish such stuff, with- towusite man from Wagoner, is

Dissatisfactiel With nets' President's
Mesa age—McRae and Terry's Com-

ments—Judge Little's War on
Liquor in the Capital

Restaurant.

1

10,
Measures for the Relief of Mrs. I. C. Park-

er and Jesse Martin.

SYNOPSIS OF THE CURTIS BILL.
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WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 20 —Con- third class: Mena, Magnolia and
gross has today aeijoureed for the Clarendon.
Christmas holidays. It will re-es- 	 .. -.
semb e on the 5th of January.	 The second assistant postmaster

Many congressmen will go home; general has now under consideration
but most of them will, of course, re- the propriety of establishing a mail
main in the city.	 Our Arkansas retires to extend from Greenwood to
delegation will bide their time here, Auburn, to Bloomer, to Ursula (e
and await the meeting early in the 	 w post-office to be established on
new year .	 the line of the Arkansas Central), to

In the two weeks Congress has Beverly, to Bedford, to Island, to
been in session much of the routine Lavaca and thence back to Greeta
work of the session has been disposed wood It established, this will be a
or. One appropriation bill has been loop line extending tht ough the

) pasted, and another is almost to teat no, theastern townships of Sebastian
point. The committees have begun county, and will serve to systematize
work in earnest, and much legisla- the mail service of all these mail
Live grain has been husked and I offices and bring them and the peo-
thrown into the House hopper While pie of those sections of the county
will be ground out remaies to be lino direct communication ~situ
seen.	 Greenwood, the county seat

The Republicans are going to at- 	 * *
t tack the civil service. They will at-

tack it because hungry constituents 	 Many developments in the Indian
3

	

	 situation have taken place this week,are attacking them for office. When
3 they have attacked the civil service in fact the week has witnessed &meet

law and demanded its repeal, their a complete change in what is regarded
as the program 10 be carried out byattacks will cease.	 This division in

bothisnsblicaReputheofranksthe Congress, relative to the tribes. The
 idea up to the last few days has beenamusing and gratifying to the Demo-I

cra g.It is gratifyingcra

	

	 for two rea... that in whatever course Congress
 opposedarearDemocratseD,First:snso

	

	 pursued it would be on the lines of
humbugmhumreforserviceciviltheto the agreements that were understood

 to have been made. The report tutuand, punt- nate the intellectual con-„t	 the Chieka,awii had C rejected the
er.

their ranks caused by	 ZaW:11-:=V!'
d stood and expressed by those havingtion	 this question. The fact is

brotherlyofsortahaveavhatseermDe

	

	 these [natters in charge that no re-
 Bard will be paid to tne agreementsfeeling for those who fight amount

that have been proposed, but thatthemselves. It may be that their in-
the two committees of Congress willexhaustible fund of brotherly lov

and Christian charity accounts for get together and formulate some
plan and present it to Congress.r their encouragement of this light.

aisitencouragingcouenaretheytThat That there will be clear and clean cut
fact, and as the Democratic party is allotment and towusite legislation
opposed to the Cleveland idea of seems certain.

	

civil service reform, when the matter

	

	 Yesterday there was a joint meet-
jug of the 1 ►0080 and senate Indiancomes to a vote they will join with

the unruly Republicans to wipe ir affairs committees. The meeting
was not an official one. it was calledfrom the statute books. It is hardly

however,add,addtonecessary
not be "wiped from the 

that
statute

it that the members of.the two commit-
will tees might become better acquainted

) books."	 and approach nearer each other in
* * the work they have in hand, and dis-

cuss informally the work to be -

	

The matter of compromise of in	 acin-cues
	 No definite plans were

debtednes between Arkannsas and discussed, further than that the allot-the United States had a hearing be- meta and towneite idea prevailed,fore the house 
public lands commit- and that the two committees wouldtee yesterday.

unite in presenting some plan toBills approving this 
compromise, Congress tor the settlement of thesome years ago agreed upon between contused condition of

the secretaries of the treasury and

won; or-LTprieterpri,.
uponthe views agreed up
*** and•en is here

 will beg

be Dawes cornweisie
OLIfie Indian

tire indebtedness to le
the

payment of som
introduced

erhin is Olivier,

by
$160,000, have been in .trod
the the senate by Sena or Berry rand
, nap. h	 '

ouse bY Mr. McRae. ths
r	 eXtra

bill passed the setthi--
session and is now before the house
public lands commit tee.

The question was fully discussed in
the 8 , ate press, during the last ses-

sion of congress, and our state legis-
ture, the latter body having voted to
accept the settlement upon the basis
of the bill reported by the house com-
mittee at the last session of con-
gress, i. e , with the Meiklejohn
amendment, which provides that
certain lands granted to the Sta , e
under the swamp land grant, and af-
terwards patented through mistake
to other parties, be surrendered by
the State, and the titles of subse-
quent patentees forever quie ed, so
far as the clams and demands of the
State are concerned.

At yesterday's meeting the full
Arksnsas delaeation of senators and
congressmen were present, and earn-
estly urged the committee to report
the bill favoraWy, as it passed the
senate

While no action has been taken, it
is quite likely that the committee
wilt report the bill, but most likely\
with the Meiklejohn amendment.
This is a matter of vast importance to
the State, anti our delegation have

and earnestly to

*%
The provision in the last

appropriation bill transferring the
jurisdiction of the Indian courts to
the courts of the United States will
not be suspended. Pending negotia-
tions with the tribes, during the ex-
tra session, a bill passed the senate
providing that the law should be sue-
pencied until such time the senate
hould act; ou the agteement
it Ica th.. C.,11..7..Lti.V17 	 4-71110k
.. Lie.".,- lla rice xy, Nov eoa	 W 0.11

3.s.c.	 titio

saws had rejected the agreement-,
the bill was recalled trout the house,
where it had gone for consideration.
This was done upon motion of Sen-
ator Jones, who netted that the vote
by which the bill passed be rek ousid
ered. The vote was reconsidered by
unanimous consent, and action on
the hill indefinitely 'postponed. This
means that the jurisdiction of the
Indian courts, as provided in the ap-
propriation bill, will cease January
let.

* *

The bill providing for a congress of
the various Indian tribes at Omaha
in 1898 has been reported to the men-
ate by Senator Allen. It carries an
appropriation of $200,000; $50,000 of
this sum to be used in the construc-
tion of a suitable building for the
purpose, and $150,000 for the purpose
of making au exhibit at the exposi•
tion to be held in Omaha in 139s.

labore
get the matter settled. It is au
load of indebtedness, and a shadow
that has rested on - the credit of out
State for more than a generation, and
the passage of this bill approving
the compromise means the settle-
ment of the whole matter forever,
and the. raising of this old debt
burden.

** *
Mr. McRae yesterday secured a

favorable report from the committee
on public lands of two very importan
Arkansas bills They are:

H R 4221, to confirm all cash en
tries of laws made under the act
graduate and reduce the price of land
to actual set tlers and cultivators. Thi
will effect the title to some 2,000
entries in Southern Arkansas, and
confirm the title to those lands, the
title to whi th was complicated by
the error of the local land officers.

H. R. 2434, is perhaps of the most
importance in that it effects, to some
extent; the school fund of the State.
It provides that the compact between
Arkansas and the United States shall
be so modified that the proceeds of
the sixteenth sections shall be pro-rated amono- th.	 ,c

rillailBUftU	 11_111111u:1i	 wnuilLou,

The Compromise Between Arkansas and the National
Government—Republican Attacks on

the Civil Service Law,

Where4bouts of the Cherokee Delegates—Withdrawal of the

Bill to Postpone Government Jurisdiction of

Federal Courts— General News.

president, made without any appli-
cation by Mr. Bixby or his friends."

*%
Sam Powell, of Wagoner, is here,

and on the alert for .townsite legisla-
tion. Everybody here who knows
anything about the Indian Territory
or her people knows Sam Powell. To
say that he is an earnest and cm -
scientious worker for the upbuilding
of the Indian Territory puts it mildly.
His knowledge of the conditions that
exist there is inexhaustive and val-
uable to those here who would be et -
lightened that they may act into -
ligently. He has done much for ins
town, having worked through the
whole of the last session of Congress
for the stabliehmen

o*us at art le ci -
ritory, and on that feature ut peud-
ing legislation he is directing his en-
ergies.

* *
The Cherokee delegates are here

and are at the National Hotel. They
are: Watt Duncan, Tahlequah; S-
moDR. Walkiegstick, Joe Tana;
Daniel Redbird and D. M. Faulkeee .

* *
It was my pleasure to meet and ac-

cept many courtesies front Mr. E. F.
White, of the Indian Division of t - e
Interior Department. Mr. White
an Arkansas man, having been rears d
in Nevada county. Lie is chief of the
Indian Division of the secretary's
office, and is the medium through
which the secretary of the Interior
dispatches and receives all communi-
cations and matters with the Italian
Burette. Mr. White has lung been
in the Indian service and is familiar
with every detail of than branc h of
the work.



that if they continue to make the necessary and proper for school and
same degree of progress, their labors church houses and grounds and
will soon be completed, and theircemeteries."
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Mr. J. N. Thornton, the brilliantrespondent Regarding State and 	 calenders of the house and senate for
final consideration.	 young editor of the Eufaula Journal,

Territory Matters.

	

	 arrived this week, and will remainThe procoedings had at the two;
, here until the disposition of pendingmeetings were as follows:
Indian legislation. Mr. Thornton isAt the Monday int eting there wereWASHINGTON, D. C.-1898.—It is 12 present Senator Jones, Congressmen rent by the Board of Trade ot Eufaula'clock. It is the time when accord- P

ing to our beloved Southland folk-
lore, witches are are abroad and all
four-legged animals drop to their
knees; when evil spirits rise and
roam at will, and the festive "Bre'r
Rabbit" becomes an actor in the
weird and ghostly drama, to the ex-
tent of losing his life while in the act
of crossing a lonely grave, that the
ear appendages of his anatomy may
ecome endowed with supernatural

virtue to strike terror to the hearts
of the superstitious.

As I put pen to paper the old year
dies and the new one is born. My

points to "low twelve", and I prepare taeir labors. At the close of t he th	 ale of ahe ThiffniFrrttirott
watch is before me and the hand

o note the birth and death cf the commit tea Lnatt ntanSintimgailielliWnsi 	 papers. He discussed the matter
yeEnrarriferrfrirdiessaaWslaaseoty by was author n	 to prepsfre the views briefly in the Creek language, with

h I	 • •	 d d	 of the commission on those ques- his companion, while I looked o
Hark! The first sound is a solemn Lions, in the form of amendments to , blankly. The result of the confer

note that peals out from the tower of the Curtis bill, and present them to t once was that it I would call at hi
room if a few days, he would give
statement for the Territory papers.

•Many letters are being daily re
ceived by members of the Indian
committees from those in the severa
nations who have been refused citi
zenship by both the Dawes Commis-
sion and the courts. As to whether
or not the the question will be takeu
up by the committee and re-opened
remains to be seen. One member in
answering a letter of this character,
makes use of the following language:

"Recognizing the difficulty and em-
barraesment of these questions, con-
grese erected as fair a tribunal as it
could, for their settlement, with the
right of appeal to the courts. The
Dawes Commission has ruled. Those
who felt aggrieved appealed to tee
courts, and their decisions have been
rendered upon what they deemed to
be grounds of justice and • equity.
With these facts in view, there does
not seem to be any disposition upon
the part of congress to re-open the
question, or seek to modify the rul-
ings of these tribunals of its own
creation."

the committee at its Thursday meet-
ing.

At the Thursday meeting there
were present Sen ttors Platt and
Jones, all the members of the House

springs out and reigns. Sub-Committee, as above mentioned.
Sooner than it can be written the Major McKennon was present withthe work that had been assigned him.

The amendments were taken up and
discussed at length. Major McKen-
non and Mr. Curtis were instructed
to take the amendments of the com-
mission, the suggestions of the Joint
committee at its two meetings, and
the Curtis bill, and incorporate them
into a bill. This they are now doing,
and the result of their labors will be
called as soon as they are ready to
report.

As indicated in former communica-
tions the two all absorbing questions
that command the attention of the
committee are: Allotment and town-
sites.

It is understood that the bill now
being prepared will contain the fol-
lowing provisions:
• Tee allotment of the use and oc-
cupancy of the land to the Indians,
reserving townsites, and coal and
minerals from allotment; and that
when the allettee is placed in posses
sion of his allotment, he may go into
the United states courts and ask that
the fee be decreed to him. This de-
cree venting the fee in the allottee
shall make 160 acres inalienable as a
homestead, with the privilege of dis-
posing of the remainder, under cer-
tain restrictians imposed by the court.

The townsites are to be surveyed,
platted, and those in possession of
improvements authorized to deposit
a percentage of their appraised value
into the Sub-Treasury of the United
States, at St. Louis, as an offer to the
tribe. This is practically the provi-
sion of the Flynn bill of last session.

The bill will further provide for the
levying of a municipal tax for schools
and city improvements.

If opinion, publicly expressed,
counts for anything, the committee
will lose no time in agreeing upon a
bill, and asking its passage by con-
gress.

The settlement of the Indian Terri-
tory question has been an issue dur-
ing the whole time Judge Little has
been in congress, and during this
time he has given that branch of leg
islation a great part of his time and a
very thorough and painstaking con
sideration. Among other things, it
has been his idea to do justice first to
the Indian and also to the white citi-
zen who has gone there and made
improvements, upon the invitation
of the Indian. Whenever allotment
comes, the bill will, of course, carry
with it a provision for putting the al-
lottee in possession ot such land as
may be given him. Judge Little has
prepared an amendment for the pro-
tection of the white citizen who may
be in possession of such allotment,
and who has made valuable improve-

ASHINGTON LETTER.

lation, touching especially on the
status of the allotment and townsite
questions. The Curtis bill was be-
fore the committee as a basis for

Little, Fisher, Benton andCurtis, to look after the townsite interests of
Lacey. Senators Platt and Pettigrew 	 that
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that . town
He. has

He is at
interviewed most of

general
being absent the discussions were
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D	
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awes
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ionwas having
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wired
was	

other
to	

tees and will join with the othe
townsite delegates iu presenting to

with the
of 

committee
than two

at its
hours. 

s 
The
es- the committee such facts as• may be

sion necessary to guide them to lutelli-
whole situation was gone over, and gent action.
Major McKennon presented the * *
Views of the commission as to the Roily McIntosh, second chief of
scope and extent of proposed legis- the Creeks, is one of the most mag-

nificent specimens of physical man-
hood among the Indian delegation
here. I met him some days ago and
requested that ho sa something to

* *

Mrs. Senator ferry arrived In
hin ton this week, and will re- amount of the rents with which sued

ments thereon. The amendment will
be presented and pressed at the prop-
er time, and reads as follows:

"Provided always that the person
in possession may, in defense of said
action, show that he is and has been
is peaceful possession of such lands,
and that he has, while iu such posses-
sion, made lasting and valuable im-
provements thereon; that he has nut
enjoyed the possession thereof, a
sufficient length of time to compen-
sate him for such improvement.
Thereupon the court or jury trying
said cause, shall determine the fair
and reasonable value of such im-
provements, and the fair and reason-
able rental value of such lands for
the time the same have been oc-
cupied by such person; and if the
improvements exceed iu value the

St. Peter's church, scarce two blocks
away. The next is the screech of a
locomotive to the south. Another
cries out, and still another, and with
one mighty hound pandemonium

noise and din becomes uproarous.
The locomotives on all sides cry as
if approaching a thousand imaginable
wrecks; the bells peal out from more
than a hundred churches with all the
joyous thrill of the liberty bell pro-
claiming the end of tyranny and the
birth of liberty; the boats at the
wharves and far down the historic
Potomac join in, with a pondrous
cadence, and add to the noisome
welcome to the youngster, 1898; the
cannons at Fort Meyer, across oft the
Virginia side, and at Fort Waseing.
ton, send forth boom after boom,
above all the din and noise of the
city, as a reminder of what they
might have done in 1897, and what
they stand ready to do during the
lifetime of Father Time's young rep-
resentative.

Thus comes the New Year in the
Nation's Capital.

Mr. McCullough is the Arkansas
member ot the rivers and harbors
Committee, and through him will
come, to a great extent, the appro-
priations for the _improvement of
Arkansas waterways. When seen
some days ago and asked about the
probable allowance made by the com-
mittee Mr. 'McCullough said that, so
tar the sessions of the committee
bad been executive, but that there
was now no indication that Arkan-
sas would not be given a fair share of
the appropriation. Mr. McCullough
has given this branch of legislation
special attention since he has been in
Congress, and will do all that can be
done for our waterways.

* *

Judge A. M. Duffle, of Hot Springs,
spent the greater part of last week in
Washington. He visited his brother,
Major John S. Duffle, of this city,
and visited all the places and resorts
of interest.

***

Judge Little is generous and con-
siderate of the worthy and needy, if
-anything. He has procured a list of
all the widows and preachers of his
district and will supply each of them
with a package of the governmen -
garden seed from his quota. His
7 , • l icy is to supply them first, and if

tioult1 be,.azi-36.,--4,aft, to make a
oral and equitable distribution of
m throughout the district.

Billy" Hyatt some days ago called
my attention to a coincidence in the
history of the service of our senators
that is interesting. We'were looking
over an old copy of the Congressional
Globe, published in 1860 and 1861. It
is a part of the record of proceedings
of the second session of the Thirty -

Sixth Congress. From it we noted
that the then Arkansas senators,
Robert W. Johnson and William K.
Sebastian, were chairmen, respect-
ively, of the public lands and Indian
affairs committees. The coincidence
is that before the recent organization
of the committees by the Republi-
cans, Senators Berry and Jones were
chairmen, respectively, of these
same committees. They had in the
last Congress and now have the same
committee assignments and the same
Ststtus in the organization of the sen-
ate as had their poedecessors of more
than thirty-five years ago.

The reporil, of th.tenor Department ot the creek war-
rant frauds is still in the hands of the
Secretary of the Interior. When
asked as to what would likely be the
policy of fhe department in carrying
into effect the law of last winter,
which has been suspended by the
diseuvery of the frauds, the officials
said:

"It is the probable policy of the,
department to hold this money no
longer than it can be safely paid out.
rho report has been made, and the
department is in possession of the
same, but as the law appropriating
this money emenated from congress,
we will most likely await an expres-
sion of the pleasure of congress be
fo e proceeding further. If the com-
mitttee expresses a desire for the
report we have made, Are will true-
alit it to them,"

One member today expressed the
opinion that a resolution would like-
ly be presented to congress re-call-
ing the appropriation of the $400,000
of the Creek Rinds made at the last
session.

	

*.* 

5 * *	 •.
The report of Superintendent Chas.

D. Walcott, of the United States
Geological Survey, relative to the
progress and status of the Indian
Territory survey is interesui
contains many pithy facts.

It states, among other tbinge : That
it is desirable to complete the surtt
along Red River during the winter
that the surveyors may escape the
malaria of that section; that much
more work has been done by the
survey than was at first contemplat-
ed, the additional work including the
iron monuments set at every town
ship corner, upon the brass cap o
which have been stamped the town
ship courses and elevation above se
level as determined by the runnin
of lines of spirit levels from the has
mOnument at Fort Smith, Arkansas
that this work will necessitate th
setting of 1,300 posts and the running
of 4,000 miles of spirit levels; that the
cost of posts has been $2,000 and spirit
level lines $13,800; th ,t instead of
the usual number of three copies of
land office plats, there have been
transmitted to the General Laud
Office twenty copies, thus providing
for future demands in connection

•with the sub-division of land and the
settlement of land questions in the
Indian Territory; that the topograp-
hic map of the Territory will he the
best yet made and that if it had been
to e incie endent of the regular

m
They are at the Metropolitan. To
say that Mrs. Berry is popular with
the Arkansas people here is but to
affirm the opinion of all who know
her. She truly and .fitly represents
our idea of trne Southern woman-
hood; and as Senator Berry repre-
sents, in part, the manhood of the
State, our women are glad to be
judged abroad by his wife. Her de-
votion to her husband and family,
and her interest in his welfare and
success is a tender story told many
times over and treasured deeply and
fondly in the hearts of our people.

**
This week's two meetings of the

joint Indian committees have accom-
plished much. Their work is becom-
ing systematized, and it would seem

survey, would have cost .120,0
that it will be the best and most ela-
borate in existence, with the excep-

. tion of that of Mas4achusstts, Con-
necticut and Rhode Island; that up
to this time there have been appro-
priated for the survey the sum of
$500,000, exclusive of the Chickasaw

that the amount of rents exceed the Nation, and that the sum of $141,500
value of the improvements, judgment I has been appropriated for its survey;
shall be rendered against the de- I and that the whole survey of the To-
fendent for such sum, for which exe- than Territory is expected to be com-
cution may issue."	 pleted by July 1st, 1898.

The question of the protection of
church, school and grave-yard lots, I	

Do Babies Cry For Ite
when allotment is made, has been I 

itNOL They more often die for the want of
discussed. On this Judge Little will : teed tor.cure C

roup, ' C eugoho sp 
Cough
 i s  ucaorlains

present the following amendment: I Coughs, and Brochlal affections of the
l,"Reserving from allo tment all Throat, Chest and Lungs, and fa	 thel ingrrcrheae s eground or plots of land that may be	 302TC:;s;orref5I0ggis . Sample	 -bot

in its judgement, shalt specify such
time, as, in the opinion of the court,
will compensate such person for the
balance due, and award to him pos-
session for such time, unless the
amount due be paid by the claimant,
within such reasonable time as the
court shall specify. If the finding be



e, composed
e and tic-mate

008 will or ot
At its

A. Very instrucnive Mill .ntro,u s..- b	 A itnough tee— —	

Article From Our Regular	
change in the situation this week,
for the reason that Congress stands

Oorresporiden t, I adjourned for the Christmas holi-
days, with each day it becomes in-
tensified. All seem to be awaiting
impatiently the reassembling ot
Congress. The committees have
thoroughly organized the various

[COpyrighted 3	
sub- committees.	 The sub-commit-

WASHINGTON, D. C., 
December 29 — tees are bolding weekly informal

e ee. h i	
„ meetings for purposes of general dis-

Th e ,ts.ness ot "ISaVID 0* the Dati011- CatiSiOn, The Indian Territory dole-

s has been pos(poneci. Legislation has gallons are here in considerable
been superseded by the festivities of numbers, with others arriving ambit
the holidays. The halls of Con- every day. These delegations itre

the place of si,aieSthett may be seen here in the interest 
of both Indian

gross al e silent add deserted, and in-

the industrious pliers of mop and and whi
l e ithe_yyea,.:.

broom, engaged in removing every lotiii
grit and townsite legisi— :-,i1, am

spot anti stain from carpet and desk. 
the Indian delegetiens, Of course, for

Ail the members ot the Arkansas no legislation at all.
delegation. are spending the Christ- 	

The Dawes Commission is here, the

mss holidays in Washington.	 last member having arrived today,

*. *

	

	
and are ready to go before the com-
mit tees when called.

Mr. MeRae's lat'Al "confirming cer- The general opinion is 
that some

tain cash entries of public lands," thing will be done; that prompt, de-
mentioned in my letter last week, cisive and vigorous legislation will
has passed the house. This will have be enacted, and that without unneces-
the effect of confirmingthe titles to sary delay. .1u-t what that will 

be
some 2,000 tracts of land in the will be determined by the

n part of the State.	
commit-

souther	
* *	

tees now getting ready for work.
* There is much discussion as to the

The favorable 
report to accompany ways and means of it all, so great

Mr. McRae'e bill to change 
the basis and cotnplicated are the interesis to

of distribution of the school tune se- be dealt with, 
and so diverse are the

cruilug to the State, from the sale of views in tertaineci by those having it
"sixteenth section" lands, has been	

charge, but it seems to bein

t published	
A brief extract from the generally conceded that there will be

s tine explains fully the purposes 
of allortuteit and townsite legislation

the bill and shows the far reaching	
The Curtis bill is now in the hands

hopor. ance of it: 	
of the joint sub-committees	 While

* * * The bill under consider- it is not certain that. the committee

s anongives the MOOD t of ( 
ougress to bill will be based upon the Curtis bill+•

eu _alige asked for by 1 he Aricatfeas they 
are giving it a thorough Con-

general assembly by which the 
State sideratson, in the hope of locatinga

may apportion the tunnel arj , is4. Common grouad upon which all the

,rcpt the sale or lease ot said 
lands members of the committees can stand

i 11 roportion to the number of per- on 
the question of the extent to

s- ,11,1 ll, t WetiLl the Egyre. ki vi Si IC and 
which the United States can go in

L w,,, .„,,,,, , y„,,,,.., w,,,i,„ cre j.e6,..a.rd to 
Indian

	 or	 modifying the
the J, .,tion (It the lands. * * * ,,Two title'Two questions of title now* *

*	 the attenion of the committee:
Mr. Sherman, of New York, has in- in the allotment of the lands to the

troduced a bill fixing the salaries ot Indians, as to whether they will al-
clerks of the United State s district lot the mere occupancy now and

r and circuit courts. The salaries for trust to the Indians to clamor for the
t the clerks of tile Arkansas courts are whole title, and when they Pee that

C.erk of circuit and district courts the allotment of the occupaetcy is
as follows:

at Little Kock, $3,500; Helena 61 ow. inevitable or whether they will set
t Textuk,,,,$1,(100. ,,	 smith,

 , „ apart the share of each Indian and
; r on smith, e3,500. secure to him the fee.

The questi ,ii of townsites is a corn-* **	 it

of Fort Smith. T 1,e bid proposes to	

The question beforeJudge Little has introduced a bill Plicat" "e* Has Congress thefor the relief of Mrs. Salome Sengel, the committee is:

pay Mrs Seugel 
65000 for a building right to set apart the townsites, sell

8idiers dude g 
the lots , giving preference of pur-

 late
troyed

war.
by 

At
federal

the la
ea

st session the 
chase to pros ht occupant, or shalls destroye

committee Oo war claims; the report	

for a uniform groundthey 	 leased
y bill was favorably reported by the

n asking that the claim be referred to 
As indicated above, these are the

3 the court of claims for a tindiug as to questions that are being discussed by
a the y aw° of the property.	

all those who are interested in this
legi,lation, and argued pro and con

rt
	 delegatione from the

*	
'by
re rrtilifury.

d	 * *

in
rt	 The court of claims has certified to

Congress for appropriation eud pay- The 
committee seeks a Potation of

'Y meet the claims of Benjiman ii` 
them by which it can act fairly and

a, C4ambrill, of Benton coon iy, fur 
equitably 

the
tably

constitutional powers ot Coe -

	

ty Fi anti fin county, Cur $3,0u0.	
!'oars grass. That it will hot to this extent

e ro art taken	 ad seems certain; as to just how it will
roblent for which

On Miscellaneous Arkansas and Indian

Territory Matters.

type of the intelligent, well educated I in support of d un

Indian.	 * *
The senate has just pt

protest of the "Oliocta
Union party" against tile
by those nations with
Commission, as Senate
The protest is signed b
sou, Josiah Gardner and
is the fruit of the convic'
Antlers on the 24th of Nn

***
The fraudulent Ceeek

-meta to extinguiela the Inman title t now engaging _ the atte

the townsite. tAt4iesertt meetin	 •

t	 Mont.
Some time ago the d

tailed Messrs. Zevely an
vestigate the matter and
findings. They aecertai
$90,000 of fraudulent N
been issued. Their repor
been made to the secreta:
interior, and will be, by
thought, laid before congre.-

When asked as to what
the probable course of the
went in settling the matter
cials stated that nothing
be done toward payin
money, without the specifi
of congress. They sta
that while the fraudule
were issued to a large
dollar of the money ti:
the hands of the wive

Congress will likely to
ter up anew and direct
in which the bona fide
to be determined, and su
tion as may be necessa
out the original purpose:
of last session.

-r the commit	 , . s s _ he e-

For the past week I have several
times met and talked with the Ard-
more and Purcell townsite delegates,
Messrs. S. T. Bledsoe and J. H. Hum-
phries. They are active, alert and
hard at work.

They are giving special study and
consideration to the legal status of
the towusite question: i. e., as to the
right of the United States govern-

ager as the committee may indicate,
they will ask to appear before the
sub-committee and present the legal
status of the question.

Judge Little will, in a few days,
introduce a bill to convert the United
States jail at Fort Smith into a peni-
tentiary for the confinement of those
convicted in the courts of the Indian
Territory and sentenced for one year
and less.

A report from the marshal and jailer
at Fort Smith shows the jail to have
a holding capacity of 583. This num-
ber can be accommodated by ultizing
all the available space.

Judge Little has conferred with the
officials at the department of justice,
and the plan is looked on with favor
by teem. They now have under con-
sideration some matters of detail, and
are endeavoring to get a bill prepar-
ed tnat will be effective without con-
flicting with existing law.

* *
Mr. Curtis, of Kansas, has introduc-

ed a bill to grant a right of way
through the Indian Territory and
Oklahoma to the "Muscogee Coal
and Railway Company." The pro-
posed line extends from Fort Gibson
in a • estern or southwesterly direc-
te	 rough the Indian Territory and

Vernon, T as.
***

A bill has been introduced by Mr.
Callahan, delegate from Oklah
to create the office of surveyor
oral of Oklahoma and the Indian T
ritory. The bill provides: "T
Oklahoma and the Indian Territ
shall constitute one surveying d
trict, that the surveyor general sla
receive a salary of 02,000 a year, t
the office of the surveyor gene
shall be located in Oklahoma at s
place as may be designated by
President."

* *
As is quite generally known, t

is a small strip of the Choc
Nation between the Arkansas
Poteau rivers, and adjacent to
city of Fort Smith that has for a
time been the resort of petty cr
nals and rowdies, to the great an
allele of that city.

It is difficult of government by
officers of the nation, because of
Poteau river, add le, of course,
out the police jurisdiction of
Smith. The mater has been c
to the ettenti i e of congress
times.	 1 1

Choctaw Nation be ft :t:l:P en c.C	 re°

with-the pewee oommlest
provided that this portic----
Fort Smith.

Judge Littl • has taken tht
-esent. at th

* *
The report of eau

Geological Survey, r
survey of the Indian
been laid before tong[

The dArGOL• state
additional	 prig,
the survey of t
completed, with

In
n

V

by

he

dp

ne

r.

e drawbridge across the tea .rant,e river in Green county, Arkansas.
*

t	 *
Mr. Dinsmore has introduced a bill

for the erection of a government

=1.irS-- 1.1e Abets.
tressed to find myself so helpless anduseless to my family; I saw your Com-

pound advertised and thought I would
try it. I took several bottles, and used
the Sanative Wash and Pills as directed,
and now I am as strong as I ever was,
and do all my own housework. I can
walk more than a mile without any.
inconvenience. Oh! I am truly grate-
ful. I cannot write the good you have
done me. Words are innfir,Thn4- 4.-

e

t

RED HOUSE, VA.—To Mrs. Pinkham:
"My heart goes out in sympathy to all
who are suffering with troubles pecul-
iar to the female sex.

• "I would like to express my gratitude
for what your Vegetable Compound has
done for me. 1 have been a sufferer
since girlhood; did not then know the
cause of dreadful sick headaches and
other troubles. I could not take long
walks, lift or carry anything heavy, and
was very nervous.

" Last summer I was almost an
ot walk across my

MRS. PINKHAM'S VICTORY

Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetably
Compound.

Mrs. Sidney Hamlet.

is understoo t
the committee to tie tau, they will be
given the benefit of the amicable
spirit thus manifested.

* *
The full Cherokee delegation is

now here for the winter. They are:
W. A. Duncan, Stephen 'Tehee, Joe
M. Laha, D M. Faulkner, Daniel
Red bird, Simon R. Walkiuge tick,
Skake Manus and Lacey Hawkins.

I called on the delegation at their
quarters at the National, and had
quite an interesting interview with
Mr. Duncan. He is a pleasant and
polished gentleman and talked
freely about the present status of
Indian matters, and what the delega-
tion hoped to accomplish while here.
In the course of the conversation, Mr.
Duncan said:

"We will be here for the seseion
or at least as long as we feel that we
will be able to accomplish anything
for our people. We of course oppose
any course upon the part of Congress
proposing to modify our governments
or ietereets in the Indian Territory
Our people are not yet ready for citi-
zenship. Our children are not yet

ur educated to that idea, and are not
with the English language

he white people.
When a.sked as Lc) A ttle.?"_144tilthe uherokee delegation would Lk'for a hearing before the committee,Mr. Duncan said:

"We will not appear before thecommittees until after the holidays.
We will then ask for a hearing and
present our side of the various ques-
tions. We came to W ashington at
this time to present our protest
against that bast .f	 _



1

state commerce co
have power to fix the

INDIAN TERRITORY, porting Indian suppli
on this amendment
dwelt upon the pow
tious of railroads in general, in mat-

mportant Indian Territory Legislation ters of freight charges, and suggested
Pending—Ohanges in the	 that the interstate commerce com-

mission should be given power to fix
Ourtis Bill. reasonable and uniform rates for the

transportation of freight.
f NIT SMITH NATIONAL OEMETERY 	 *%

At the meeting of the Democratic
congressional campaign committee
this week, it was thought by many
that our representative on the com-
mittee, Hon. T. C. McRae, would be
honored wen the chairmanship. For
the past few weeks hes has been
prominently mentioned, and had be
expressed` a willingness to accept it,
there is but little dodbt that it would
have been bestowed upon him. fie
refused, however, to allow hie . .pilule
to hreitesented 'to the corn m Wee -

Senator Jones has been honoree
with the chairmanship of the
national Democratic committee, and
it was thought by Mr McRae that it
would not be delicate or proper to
eliow the name of another Arkansas
man to be presented for the chair-
manship of the congressional com-
mittee Speaking of Mr. McRae, a
local Democratic paper has this
to say:

"The House should name some man
from the West, such as McRae, of
Arkansas. * * * He is as good a
choice as could be made, only coining
from the same State as the national
chairman, it might mitigate against
him.

RKANSAS-

The Indian Delegations Are Opposing
Any Change of the Present Status

—Other Interesting News.

[Copyrighted.]
WASHINGTON, D C., January 22.—

The national cemetery at Fort Smith
will be repaired and rebuilt, and at

" 0, seconded by Mr
red an

appropriation of 115,000 f kr that pur-
pose; the money to be available at.
once, and the work to be done under
the direction of the secretary of war.
This result is gratifying to all and
especially to Judge Lit tle. The his-
tory, of the movement leading up to
this much desired result might be of
interest:

Immediately after the storm Judge
Little received letters from promi-
nent citizens of Fort Smith urging
that an appropriation be made for the
immediate repair of the cemetery
His first move was to visit the war
department and ascertain the proba-
ble amount it would cost to repair
the damage. This was on last Mon-
day. The army appropriation bill
was then being considered in the
House, and after proeuriug an esti-
mate from the war department Judge
Little then prepared an amendment
asking that the desired amount be
inserted. To this a point of order
was made, and out went the amend-
ment. Judge Little then appealed to
the chairman of the committee of ap-
propriations and laid the exigenci Is
of the case before him. He would
not agree to take the matter up but
suggested that the secretary of war
be asked to make the necessary re-
pairs from the general fund set apart
each year for that purpose. The isit
was made to the secretary
and the fund was found to be already
exhausted. The secretary advised
Judge Little to prepare a bill for a
direct appropriation for the purp se

' This he did, and introduced it Wed-
nesday. Being aware of the intrica-
cies of congressional legislation and
absolute impossibility of forcing a
measure of this character to passage

s out of the regular channel, Judge
e Little conceived the idea of offering

an amendment to the urgent defi-
ciency appropriation bill i hen in con-

t fei once, having passed both houses
Awaiting his chance, when the con-
ferenc report was presented yester-

f day, Judge Little offered an amend-
ment, inserting in the bill an item of/
$15,000 for the desired purpose. He

 and Mr. McRae having previously
urged the chairman of the committee
to make no objeetions to it, he agreed
to raise no point of order against the

t- amendment, and It was agreed to
Thus the item becomes a part of thes
deficiency appropriation bill, and the

Y money will be available when the
s bill becomes a law, which will be in
t a few weeks at most.

I have thus given a beef history of
the matter thinking that, perhaps,
the readers of the ,k1LEVATOR would
like to have an illnetretion of the in-

' tricate and labarynthiaie —mazes--
e congressional legislation and depart- thee• are a	 ng to ac p

meut "red tape." There are various which they will present to the COM-

waN s of arriving at the same result mittee as a unit.
and sundry ways of arriving et no

1 r, sult. The desired resu l t i.- it, 
&u-At this meeting J. J. McAlester

s sive as the fabled "Jack o'lantern," presided, and the amendment wasofcomcoanwdra
and to keep it in view requires al- 	

by committee composed 

most as many eyes as the mythical J. F. McMurray and Judge Stuart 01
argus, and to finally overtake and South MeAlester, S. T. Bledsoe 

And

grasp that which is sought brings Dr. Wolverton or Ardmore, and G.W.W
v jetd use as man ly ardross as the octopes	

Thompson of Tahlequah. The

cf tornalice.	
features of the Curtis bill they deeire
modified are as to the appointment

*44.* of the appraisers of town lots, the
A bill just introduced by Mr. Gib- basis of appraisment, and the manner

son, of Tennessee, seeks to pay of paying for the same. They will
' thousands of Southern war claims. ask the committee to modify the

This bill is supplementary to one in- townsite clause of the Curtis bill so
troduced some weeks ago and carries that the appraisment shall be made
claims of Arkansas people to the by a board of three, consisting of the
amount of $82,461, and ranging chief executive of the town, an of-
through nearly every county in the deer elected by the town council, anti
State. the third to be selected by thellaited

These claims, it will be understood, States Judge; that the lots shall be
are for property destroyed by Union appraised separate and apart from
soldiers during the war. The policy the improvements thereon, at such
of the government has been to pay a relative value as the present value
none except those who were loyal to of the lot bears to the purchase price

, the Union. The great mejoritv of paid for the townsite, so that the ag-
them were not prosecuted until many g"egate appraised value of all the lots

there- snail not exceed the amount paid tor
• and that those

Rev. W. T. Whitaker, o •ryor
Creek, I. T., founder of the Orphan's
Home at that place, arrived in Wash-
ington this week. He comes in the
interest of the "Home" be is build-
ing, and will ask Congress for an ap3
propriation to assist in the completion
of the building now in course of con-
struction.

* 5

The members of the medical pro-
fession of the Indian Territory are
taking steps to get protection in
forthcoming legislation.

Dr. $. F. Fortner, of Vinita, who is
"President of the Stendig C)mmit-
tee on Medical Legislation" of the
"Indian Territory Medical Society,"
has forwarded to members -
Indian Committee the draft of an
amendment they desire inserted in
the Curtis bill. The amendment pro-
vides that the laws of Arkansas regu-
lating the practice of medicine he ex-
tended, so far as they are applicable,
over the Indian Territory.

Drs. A. E. Bennett and Chas. W.
Day, of Muskogee, Also pray that the
laws of Texas relating to the practice
of dentistry be extended, so far as
applicable, over the Territory.

The matter will be tak e n up and
investigated by members of the Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs, Out there is
a question of jurisdiction involved, a
to whether this class of legislation
would be within the province of th
Indian Affairs Committee or the Com
mitkee on the Judiciary.

* *

Col. W. J. Watts, of Wagoner
known to fame throughout the Indian
Territory, and particularly the Cher
okee Nation, as "the King of Intru-
ders," arrived in Washington this
week, and will remain here through
the winter.

Col. Watts comes to Washington as
the representative of 2,400 people
who have established their Cherokee
blood, to whom Judge Springer has
denied the right to be enrolled.

the Dawes	 ssieon 
ze 

an

rite law providin fo ,' the s
mea^
courts, contains no provision for ap-
peal from the decision of the judge
of the district cc.urt. What Col.
Watt s now seeks is to get some legis-
lation whereby these people may be
given the right of appeal to the Su-
preme court of the United States.

Col Watts discussed the situation
quite freely and seemed hopeful of
being able to accomplish something
for his people while here. When
asked to state briefly his idea of the
situation as he found it, he said:

"It is hard to form a definite idea
of just what legislation we will have.
The Indian delegations are here,
opposing the passage of any measure
affecting citizenship or anything else.
I think I feel safe in saying that legis-
lation will be had that will protect
the interests of all classes of citizens,
including these that have been re-
jected."

Col. Watts is accompanied by hie
wife, who will spend the winter here
with him.

Ex-Chief Justice Thomas H. Hines,
one of- the most noted men in Ken-
tucky, died Sunday, after a protracted
illness. Judge Hines was one of the
most brilliant officers in Gen. Mor-
emu's /nee 	 nd and •latitlei the
cape of e
iteebiary, , he escapin
Meat

11

The ELEVATOR is in receipt of an
interesting article on cyclones and
tornadoes from the pen of Dr. Cheves
Bevil of Winfield, Scott county. It

* *
*

INDIAN TERRITORY.

This week has witnessed no change
in ihe Indian situation. The bid
which was reported from the sub-
committee last Saturday, and sum-
marized in my letter of last week,
has been introciuced , printed, and is
known as "The Curtis Bill," H. R.
6702, "For the protection of the peo-
ple of the Indian - Territory, provid-
ing for the laying out of towns, the
leasing of coal and other mineral,
timber, farming and grazing lauds,
and for other purposes."

hAjjmninnwie re fe rred to

the HOudimminalleneu Af-
fairs, where it will be coueei cared
feature by feature, by the whole
committee, before it goes to the
House.

The committee will not take the
bill up for earnest consideration for
same two or three weeks yet. In the
meantime the townsite delegates,
and representatives of Territory in-
terests will remain here, and en-
trench themselves in their several
positions, so that th .y may bring all
their power to bear upon the com-
mittee, when the opportunity is of-
fered.

The almost perfect organization of
the townsite delegates, during the
past two weeks is one of the most
encouraging signs yet seen, by those
who hope for radical and well defined
legislation at this session. Hereto-
fore no two of them have been able
to stand upon the same townsite
proposition. They now hold weekly
meetings, and harmony seems to
prevail among them. Their two days
session before the Dawes commis
sion last week did much to locate
common ground upon which they are
all willing to stand.

Since the introduction of the new
Curtis bill, they have held another
rneetin • , and drafted an amend

When women get to cutting off the
tops of their dresses for the ball
room and the bottoms for the bikes,
I begin to got frightened.—dam
Jones.

Right there is where we have the
advantage of Samuel in the matter of
nerve. Such things don't scare us
even a little bit.

	  --
The journalistic kaleideoscope Of

Fort Smith underwent another change
during the week, Mr. S. P. Day sell-
ing his entire interest in the Times

-Sun to Messrs. R. C. Hite and R. A.
Skinner, of the old Times-Democrat
company, and retiring from the pro-



fore, barred by limitation. tinder 'ter <,

the "Bowman and Tucker" acts of bay ing improvements upon any 11,"

o
someyears ag) the question of limit- shall nave the privilege ot purchas -

o
ation was removed, and they were ing the same at the apprised value,
referred to the court of claims for a Paying 25 per cent cash, and the re-
finding as to the question ot loyalty. maiuder in five yearly installments.
Those incorporated in the present Chid amendment also carries a pro-

, bill are those favorably passed on by vision ratifying all deeds given by
the court, and the bill now seeks the Cherokee government to town
their payment by direct appro- lots, where the purchase price of the

priation.	
Same was paid into the Cherokees

**	 Treasury.
I * This week's discussion of the bill

h During the debates of the week by those interested in it, havede-
Arkansas members have been quite veloped many difficulties and inad-

1 prominent.	 While the diplomatic vertences that can only be cured by
and consular bill was before the modification or amendment. One is

a House, Mr. Dinsmore had charge of with reference to the towns in the
'the debate on the democratic side, Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. It is
and parceled out the time to his col- generally known the lands of these
leagues. Ou Wednesday he deliver two nations are held in common, and
ed a speech of some length on Cuba before a town can acquire the title to
and the general political situation. its townsite, it will have to purchase
He took occasion to especially accuse from councils of both nations. This,
the Republicans of insincerity and it will readily appear, would
inability to carry out the pledges of result in confusion, delay, and
the last campaign. The debate, in many cases successful negotiations

hile this bill was being considered, would be impossible. To meet this
entered on Cuba and the galleries difficulty it has been suggested that

t	 t discussion of the the councils of thetwo nations will
siou to negotiate

e on the Democratic side. He comment, and vi, lctied the debate in a strong twenty d oubt
i
 be modified, is he manne 0mite speech which was warmly apprasment and sale or the lots. itplauded He intended to make provides that "the lots shall be ap-

more elaborate speech, but had praised" separate and apart from any
rcelled the time out to his col- improvements that 

may be locatedagues in such a way as to deprive on the same * * *
timetheof	 and that the own-imself	

he had in tedded er of buildings may purchase theo occupy, py.
same at	 a	 thereof.The point upon which Judge Little This will the

mak
p
e the
praised

lots cosvaluet the purirected his remarks was the exces- chaser 40 per cent more than by the
sive freight rates charged by railroad Chickasaw treaty and 50 per cent
companies in transporting Indian more than by the Choctaw 

treaty.supplies. He presented an amend- These, with many other matters ofment, which will be voted on at the oversight and inadvertence, resultit gproper time, providing that the inter- from the hurried work of the coin-

was received too late or pu
this week but will appear in our next
issue.

BEWARE OF 1VIORPMNE.

Special forms of suffering lead many
a woman to acquire the morphine
habit. One of these forms of suffering
is a dull, persistent pain in the side,
accompanied by heat and throbbing.

Mi18. LUCY PICAsLE y , Derby Center, Vt.,
says:—" I was very
miserable; was so
weak that I could
hardly get around
the house, could do
nothing without
feeling tired out.

" My monthly
periods had stopped

and I was
so tired
and nerv-
ous all o
the time.

s trou

Pmkhatn's Vegetable Comp nd; I hay•
taken five bottles, and think it is th
best medicine I ever used. Now I ca
work, and feel like myself. I used
be troubled greatly with my head, b
I have had no bad headaches or palp
tation of the heart, womb trouble
bearing-down pains, since I commence
to take Mrs. Pinkham's medicine.
gladly recommend the Vegetable Co
pcund to every suffering woman. T
use of one bottle will prove. what
can do."



ARKANSAS-	 Eastern District of Arkansas, some vided, the payment of the sutn In the
	

.. INDIAN TERRITORY, the office some ti	 ► go ee diecharg- settlement under the laws of 1890 and

	

When Cooper	 emed control of g of the remainder of the land for
nner agreed upon, and the open-trouble this week.

ed all the deputies wno were serving, 1891, relating to the opening of the 1
Territory of Oklahoma

teopertilted.1	 and appointed others.

	

It ie suggested that the discharged	 This country Hee immediately west
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 9—The deputies were under the Civil Service of the Chickasaws, and in area is

urgent deficiency bill ham received protection, by reach of the order of about equal te the Creek country.

now a law. On page 4 the following President Olevelanhda
, not subject

 bjteheet The policy of Congress as to tho

"For the repair and improvement
"NATIONAL. CEMETERIES.	 adoption of a resolution asking that

sandsenc

session.
has materially changed with this

the approval of the president and is 1, 	 n	 * * *

item appears:	
to removal.

Senator Jones

report to g
p ra an Ili et si n tgn ro df ncgl a ha r tt ne re s 

Indian
 t o  r ai l r To an dr r ci tonmr y- e

the Department of Justice
t htheenedceepseuittre of o rantdhe rtnee-

of the national cemetery at the City 
nithoevteinaotef

tNow that it seems certain that the
rebuilding

do upon which such action was
of Fort Smith, in the State of Arkan- lands and governments of the tribes p
sae, and for	 .	 .and furnishing blamed.

i n said In discussing the matter Senator will be changed, there is a greater
grounds

the lodge and other buildings i
disposition to protect the property

cemetery, and restoring and repair- Jones said:
rights of the Indians. Many billsing the monuments of the dead "If these persons have been remov-
have been presented seeking to grant

therein, fifteen thousand dollars."	 ed for political reasons, and it will be

'e efforts

rights of way through that country,

Little
This JS the culmination of Judge

case, I shall have no further criticism and now languish before the commit-frankly asserted that such is the
for the national come-

The expedition and despatch to make. I do not believe it was ever tees and on the calendars. In for-

wh"	 is measure was put	 thepprOSIAgeheutt tie,rough
to	 it the power of removal, and 1the intention of the Civil Sir: 	 lawtery.	 ril c,

ought not to be hr-	
,43

	

it is	 -that the	 'e beiWire that power	 on.
up tallittiment of Lilo licnit • d. '	 ,iii. r•Mrif desiring to pass through

te	 favoreh!,	 jug,eing and double deal- that country are required to make
taking advantage of everything in ing on the question."
sight Judge Little achieved the de-	 *	

a satisfactory showing as to the bona

	

result in an incredibly short 	 * *	
fides of the enterprise, and in addi-

sired tion to this they are strictly held to
time.	 INDIAN TERRITORY.	 a payment for all injury to or

, morning,	
destruc-

department to ascertain when, how 	
Several very important hills refs(- tion of property held by individualI this morning called at the war

and by what means the provisions of ing to the Indian Territory have been occupants; the United States courts
this bill will be carried into effect. introduced in the Senate this week. being given jurisdiction to pass upon
The inspector s jut to Fort Smith by In the House, as was indicated last all questions of damage and compen-
the department, Clinton Smith, has week, nothing has been done or will sation.
just returned and made Ms report to be done, until the Committee again During last week bills for granting
the quartermaster general. The re- takes up the Curtis bill, which 

will be rights of way to the Muskogee Coal
and Railway Company, and for grant-

port is quite elaborate. 	
The in- at its next Thursday's meeting.

While there is a lull in actual legis- ing additional rights to the Gulf,
spector reviews the work of the lation, there is unusual activity Colorado and Santa Fe Railway have
storm, enumerating the damage done among all the Indian Territory rep- been held up in the House, while
to the various parts of the cemetery. resentatives here. They are availing many others are detained before the
He then submits estimates of neces- themselves of the lull to get their committee-e
nary buildings and improvements. 	 contentions into presentable shape,

He suggests that the site of the and as some have expressed it, Con-
lodge be changed to the northeast gressmen are more 	 to listen, The Seminole treaty, which  
corner of the cemetery, and that the when the pressure ofwilling

actual legisla_ this time has been regarded as bear
new lodge be constructed after the tion is not.on.	 ing the approval of the people of that
most modern designs, at a cost of 	 W. J. Watts, representing the Cher- nation, is meeting with the opp asi-
something over $3500. He recom- okee "Intruders," was this week tion of the Seminoles.
mends the construction of an out- joined by M. M. Edmiston of Vinita, A document has been forwarded to
building some fifty feet in the rear and they are doing everything in the Interior Department, and pub-
of the lodge, at a cost of something their power to effect a re-opening of fished by the Senate, protesting
over $1300. The repair of the flag- the citizenship qusstion. There is against the ratification of the treaty.
staff, rostrum, walls and the replac- now a very great probability that It purports to have been drafted by
ing of the headstones is suggested. they will succeed in a measure. It is a committee of twelve, appointed by
The erection of an $800 iron gate is conceded on all sides that there is a a mass meeting of 100 Seminoles. It
recommended. The walks and road- necessity for a uniform and harino_ is forwarded by Halbutta, Second
ways are recommended to be chang-

oto conform to the new site of the that
us

this
decision

is not 
of
possible

these qu
I 

e. 
'or taxist

, ands ahir of t p Seminoles, and is signed
ed d all other membersr the committee.lodge.	 ing law, by which appeals e ere taken oThe estimates submitted by the in- to the several District Judges in the	 The petition suggests that the

spector aggregate something over Indian Territory. it is suggested that treaty with the Dawes Commission
$10,000. the rejected claimants be allowed to was made and passed through the

The officials of the war department appeal to the Court of Appeals, and Seminole council without being
did not

be
state that this report will most likely 	 . mitted to the people; that it	 nthe decision of this court will rendelbe approved, and that work will be- the final determination of these receive the necessary two-thirds ma-
gin without delay. questions uniform.	 jority in the council; that it was hur-

*
*	 The Senate Indian Affairs Commit- riedly carried to Washington for con-

Senator and Mrs. Berry left Wash- tee has reported a bill carrying an gresional action without regard to
ington this week. Mrs. Berry will amendment granting these claimants the ses ishes of the people,
spend a month at Bentonville. the right to appeal to the Court of * e *Senator Berry is a member ot the nub- Appeals, within sixty days after the
committee of the committee on corn- passage of the act, the appellant to Everybody in Western Arkansas
merce, sent to investigate the levee give bond to cover all rent on and and the Indian Territory knows Col.
system on the Mississippi river. damage to property of tribe, and the Thomas Marcum. His unique per-
The party go direct to St Louis, decision of the court to be final. sonality and bright originality illu-
thence on a steamer of the Missis- It is thought that this measure will minates wherever he goes. It seems
sippi river commission to New Or- meet with no very serious objection, to be generally conceded that he has
leans. The sub-committee is corn- and that it will very likely become a a pre-emption claim on a seat in
posed of Senators Nelson, Gallinger, law. 	 Congress, and that he is prevented
Elkins, Berry, Vest and daffery.	 The Cherokee Delegation, by their from assuming control of that chat-

* *

	

	 Chairman W. A. Duncan, is prepar_ tel only by the absence of a law au-
jug a petition to Congress asking that thorizing the representation of the*

Senator Berry's speech on the the "Intruders" be ejected from the Indian Territory in Congress.
Teller resolution last week is regard- Territory by enforcement of the "In- 	 The following story was told by one
ed as one of the strongest efforts of truder Clause" of the "Strip agree- of his admirers herejthe, other day,
the session. It was a comprehensive mrnt." 	 and 1 quote it for the benefit of his
review of the political situation, and
an exposition of the insincerity of

	

	
. Fort Smith and Arkansas friends.Another important bill just intro

duced by Senator Jones provides that During the last campaign Col. Mar-
the Republicans in dealing with the
great issues of the day	 _ cum made a number of stumpthe Delawares, the Chickasaw freed

Senator Berry is bold without being	
speeches in his home State, Ken-men, the Mississippi Choctaws and

coarse. The emphatic and unequiv- the Cherokee, Choctaw and Chick- tucky. On one occasion he was
ocal manner in which he construed asaw white 

.1

intermarried citizens may pressed pretty closely by an oppo-
f

the attitude of' his party waswasrOfregh- 
bring suit in the court of claims to sent on the question of the abir

lug in the extreme. Several times ...... ,,,,w_il...- rawn-	 tlitr"V°
trt lee and Iowa; and also that the in or out of anything.during his speech he was interrupted Chickasaw Nation may bring suit "Do you claim," urged his Opp0-

by the wary leaders on the opposite against the United States for the nent, "that the government can by a
of the Senate, and trimmers on his large amount of arrears of interest, ruling of enactment, invest anything
own side, and asked if It was possible due on the trust funds of that nation. with' worth or value?"
that he thought the government or This bill seeks to settle by judicial "Yes," replied Col. Marcum, inhis party could do so and so. His determination many of the vexatious that tone that belongs solely to him,
answers were direct, clean cut and disputes of the nations among them- "I had to come all the way from the
unequivocal. "Yes, sir!" and the selves, and against the United States. Indian Territory to find a man with
senator would draw himself up and There is much speculation among little enough sense to ask that ques-
emphasize his attitude by an em- the Territory people here as to the tion. Do you see that nigger out
phatic gesture, "that is exactly what policy of the Senate as to forthcom_ there? (Pointiug to a negro who sat
I favor." One does not have to make ing legislation. When the Curtis near the platform.) Before the war
a mental calculation to find where bill was reported to the H, ,use corn- he was worth $1,000. Since Presi-
Senator Berry stands on public ques- euittee some days ago, it was under- dent Lincoln signed the Emancipation
lions.	 stood that the Senate would make no Proclamation to this good day he has

***	 move until that measure was disposed not been worth a d—n!"
Ferd Havis, the would be negro of by the House. The action Qf the

postmaster of Pine Bluff, is here, Senators this week in introducing The insurance certancate of Ed-ofoneoFerrellseeking to be confirmed by the Se separate measures embodying many , the victims of the cy
ate. Henry M. Cooper, State Chair- of the principal features of the Curtis clone, was found last week. This is
man of the Republican Committee, is bill is inexplicable and confusing to a matter over which many will re-
also here, and everything in the legislative prophets. 	 joke,for Mr. Ferrell's wife was badly
power of the Arkansas Committee is The Senate is known to delight to injured by the storm and was left in
being done to confirm Havis. 	 proceed without precedent or advice, a sad condition.

President McKinley is quoted as and it may be that they have decided '	
having said that he would appoint no to go ahead with such legislation as 	 Awardeamore negro officers in the South; but they deem necessary, without regard

s Fait ,having made this appointment, he is to the House or the Curtis bill. 	 Highest Honors—World'i
desirous of having it confirmed by 	 e
the Senate.	 * *

......—......-...,......—*a*	 -+ - At the Thurstley'reneTeeting of The
The question of quarantining Ar- House Indian Affairs Committee a

kansas cattle will be determined by sub committe agreed to make a fa-
the Department of Agriculture in a vorable re 

e
port of House bill No. 2917.

few days. Some weeks ago an in- This bill is 'To ratify and confirm an
Spector was sent out to report on the agreement with the Comanche, Kio-
practicability of establishing dipping wa and Apache Indians, to make ap-
vats for Arkansas cattle, at points on propriations for carrying_ the same 	 CREk, Athe Missouri line. It is understood into effect, and to open their reser-
that the inspector recommends the vation to settlement. '
location of the dipping vats at Mo- In 1892 the United States entered	 Ignr
nett, Mo.	 into a treaty with these tribes, in

	Senator Berry and Mr. Dinsmore which it was agreed that they should	 aa... a — a	 1. \
will take the matter up before the cede to the United States all of their
Secretary and urge the establishment territory. Upon the ratification of
of the stations on the Missouri line the treaty by Congress the members
on the two railroads going north out of the tribes were to be allotted 160	 a 0 y V a _of the State.	 acres of land each, and to receive for

*	 the remainder the sum of $2,000,000.* *	 The bill just reported provides forSenator Jones has been giving the ratification of this treaty, the al-
Henry M. Cooper, marshal for the lotment of the land as therein pro-

* *
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\THE VINE TRIBES

(Coyly right 1808.)
.IN CON GRESS. the commercial and business inter-

0 tive bow. It occurred to them . that
ded another string to their legisla-

ests in Kansas City and St. Louis
extended into the territory to an

NARIOUS.,1%1EISI3RES FOR RELIEF extent sufficient to cause them to
OF 'rim 'TERRITORY. 	 be willing to aid in the work of se-

nembersbip of the Dawes Commission curing desired legislation. They
Raised from 'three to Four—Bill In- sent letters to the commercial or-
troduced Providing for a Revision of ganizations of these cities. Replies

AB the Rolls.	 have been received to the affect
that they have sent strong letters

WASHIN(7TON. D. C.. Feb. 13, 1898. to their senators and Representa-
The legislative pendulum has Lives urging them to lend their

swung from the house to the sen- efforts to the enactment of legisla-
ate so to speak. That body has tion along the lines indicated.
made substantial progress thi s	 i

,	 Senator Baker of Kansas has n-
week.	 troduced a bill to authorize the

On Thursday of this week the "South McAlester Electric Light
senate took up the Indian appro- and Power Company" to construct

bill	 ;.Lain a plant at South Mc-
T	 • wers this

at	 ou	
d mantaint

om	 on• was raise rom three, 	 cAlester and
other places in the Indian Terri-

the number to which it had been tory, and to hold, according to thereduced by the house committee.
-irppproatunomatheandan,roufto laws and customs of the respective

corn-ated for the support of the co- mayIndian
operate, 

nations, in n 
grounds

which
ds 

it
for mthemission and its clerical force was

.400,$43toraised conduct of its said business.

The bill introduced last week	 The Senate Indian Affairs Corn-

d providing for a revision of all the mittee has reported and placed on
e rolls of the tribes, by the Dawes the calendar for passage, the bill
e commission, and prescribing the introduced last week by Senator

ac-acthethforofsanemandarenanm

	

	 Jones referring to the court of
claims for final settlement, thecomplishment of the work, was claims of Delawares in the Cher-

adopted in toto, and added to the okee nation; the intermarried per-bill as an amendment. (The sub- sons in the Choctaw, Chickasawt stance of this measure was given,	 and Cherokee nations; and thein detail in my communication of Chickasaw nation against the Uni-)- two weeks ago).	 Led States for arrears of interest onRejected citizenship claimants, their funds.and the tribes may, within sixty This bill will likely pass. Thedays after the passage of the act, general idea and desire is to referappeal all cases decided by the these five vexatious questions toDawes commission and the United the courts for final adjudication.States courts, under act of JULEit With these questions eliminated as10, 1896, to the court of appeals of provided by the bill, the general
the territory, and thence to the

propositions of Indian legislation
supreme court of the United States.

The bill introduced some time are simplified.The House Indian affairs corn-ago by Senator Jones and Judge mittee will not, as has before beenLittle providing for the ratification
custom

of the Seminole treaty, was adopt- "the	 m ,have formal "bearings
w	 d nt to the bill

..t
emema,anasd 

	 during its final consideration	 t
enu',„._m_._. ,,,,,,aian appro. the Curtis bill. At yesterday's

he _ aq"‘A',77C,,M; as'ir'pa%,,,,,,, the' l'; 43,,,_ meeting of the committee the Che-
he v"	 rokee delegation was present, and

ate, carries amendments tor the re-
v

	

	 the chairman, W. A. Duncan ask-
organization of the Dawes coin-

to	 „ ed that he and his associates he
mission; the revision of the TOILS be given a hearing before final ac-

tion on the bill. The chairman
responded that the committee had

The Cherokees had previously
issued and laid before the members
of the committee and congress a
memorial, asking for the removal
of the "intruders." In the memo-
rial they ask for the enforcement
of the "Intruder Clause" of the
"Strip Agreement."

11,y loi	 to)
vn-
T e

that these claimants will be given o intr	 suffice it simply
the right of appeal to the court of say that I am an individual be-
appeals at St. -Louis. The Dawes longing to the older generation of
commission see no objection to Cherokees now living; and have a
this and it will probably be done. reasonable solicitude for the rights

At the Friday se3sion of the and wellbeing of my people.
senate another amendment was I have carefull y read the bill in

pled providing that holders of congress by the terms of which
Creek warrants, payment of which you propose to revolutionize the
was stopped by the secretary of institutions of our country. As a
the interior on account of the dis- compulsory measure in avowed
covery of fraudulent warrants,may disregard of former agreements, it
enter suit against the Creek nation is good, perhaps the best that could
for the payment of the same in the be reasonably expected; certainly
court of claims. better than anything that has been

The house Indian affairs corn- as yet arrived at by amicable ne-
mittee met Thursday to resume uotiation; certainly not worse than
consideration of the Curtis bill. the best that the Cherokees had
All the members were present and good reason to believe attainable
the committee room was filled in their behalf by means of an
with both Indian and white dele- agreement with the Dawes com-
gates from the territory. 	 After mission.
disposing of some minor matters	 Yet, in conceding so much, I
the committee took up the Curtis would not be understood as finding
bill, in executive session. The no fault with the bill.
first sections of the bill, relating to	 I perceive, for instance, that it
matters of court jurisdiction were provides for the"	 XliOtnir-tri--;;f only
read. Judge Little's amendment the use and occupation of our
for the protection of farmers hay- lands. This feature of the bill ising improvements for which they objectionable from several pointshave not received compensation of view.
was read and passed. At this 1. Suppose the allottee should point the committee entered a dis- die; what then is to become of the
cussion of the question as to land covered by this allotment?
whether or not all those who have This use and occupation expire;
been denied citizenship in the na- because there is nobody living to
tions, and who are now on tribal keep it up. The land is now the
lands, shall be given the right to common property of the Cherokee
occupy the same to the 31st of people, and is in the use and occu-December of this year. Before the pation of noboby. What is to be
discussion on this point ended done with it? Will it be again
12 o'clock arrived and the corn- subjected to allotment and award-
mittee adjourded to meet again on ed to somebody else? If so, to
Monday the 14th, At Monday's whom? To the heirs of the de-
meeting an amendment will be of- ceased, or to others? Would it
tered as follows: "All persons be likely, in such an event, to be-who have made improvements on come a sweet morsel to be coveted
tribal land, and whose claims to and urahhed • •

d
d
r I contemplated no hearings.

of the several tribes; a provision
for appeal of the citizenship cases
to the court of appeals of the ter-
ritory and the supreme court of
the United States; and the ratifi-
cation of the Seminole treaty.

There is scarcely any doubt that
ail of these amedments will stand

e in the bill and go into law, with
the exception of the manner of

• appealing the citizenship cases, It
is understood' th,A they will never
be allowed to go to the supreme
court of the 'United States, and
that this was adopted yesterday
only as a matter of form, to save
time and avoid del,:tte, it being

up	stood by tilos, in charge	 •
would belflO(Ii fi

TOO-QUA-STEE WRITES

An Open Letter to lion. Chas. Curl's,
M. r.



read. Judge Little's amendment the use and occupation of our
for the protection of farmers hav- lands. This feature of the bill is
ing improvements for which they objectionable from sevaral points

i have not received compensation of view.
was read and passed. At this 1. Suppose the allottee should
point the committee entered a dis- die; what then is to become of the
cussion of the question as to land covered by this allotment?
whether or not all those who have This use and occupation expire;
been denied citizenship in the na- because there is nobody living to
tions, and who are now on tribal keep it up. The land is now the
lands, shall be given the right to common property of the Cherokee
occupy the same to the 31st of people, and is in the use and occu-
December of this year. Before the pation of noboby. What is to be
discussion on this point ended done with it? Will it be again
12 o'clock arrived and the corn- subjected to allotment and award-
mittee adjourded to meet again on ed to somebody else? If so, to
Monday the 14th. At Monday's whom? To the heirs of the de-
meeting an amendment will be of- ceased, or to others? Would it
tered as follows: "All persons be likely, in such an event, to be-
who have made improvements on come a sweet morsel to be coveted
tribal land, and whose claims to and grabbed at by speculation?
citizenship have been decided ad- These are contingencies of much
versely under act of congress of practical importance; yet your bill
June 10, 1896, shall have posses- makes no adequate provisions for
sion thereof until December 31st, meeting them. Under the bill as
1898, and may, prior to that time, it now stands, the administration
sell or dispose of their improve- of our landed interest is likely to
ments to any member of the tribe pwve A

In which the Jana is locuieu yy,i„
desires to take the same in his al-	 2. The effect of this kind of
lotment. Provided, That this allotment will be to retain our
section shall riot apply to improve- Cherokee lands universally in-
ments which have been appraised alienable; it will give us all the
and paid for, or payment tendered restrictions of land in severalty
by the Cherokee nation, under but, at the same time, deny us the
agreement with the United States benefit of the chief element of that
approved by congress March 3, kind of property—its alienability.
1893." Another important amend- It is a principle in the science of
went to be offered provides that property, that an article for which
mayors of cities and towns to be there is no market value, is in nine
incorporated, shall have and exer- cases out ten, but a drug and bur-
cise the same authority in civil den upon the hands of its owner.
and cii:ninal matters as, and co- There generally comes a time in
extensive with, United States corn- the life of a man, when it would be
missioners.	 better for him to convert his land

The amendment to the townsite into money, especially along in
clause prepared and agreed upon the last days of his old age when
by the townsite delegates is before he can not utilize it in raising his
the committee and will be consider- support from it with his own
ed when reached.	 hands; the money would serve

The Business Men's League, of him a much better purpose. It is
St._ Louis, have asked the coin- easy to conceive of a thousand dif-
mittee —to adopt an amendment ferent ways in actual life in which
providing that nothing in the 	 t this truth might be further_ illus-

! shall apply to rents on agricultural trated.
or pasture lands, or royalties on There are some cases undoubt-
coal land, until allotment shall edly among the Cherokees, as
have been completed. Just what there are always any where else,
amendments will be accepted and in which it would not be best for
rejected cannot now be foretold. the party to have control of the

I I think it is safe to say that the fee of the land which he enjoys.
committee will report the bill dur- There could be no fault found with
ing the coming week, and that the bill for withholding the abso-
while there will be some changes lute title from such persons. But
here and there, the new bill will that is, by no means, the condi-
be substantially what the Curtis tion of the average Cherokee.
bill is.	 Permit me, sir, in view of these

The townsite delegates have ad- facts, respectfully to giuraest,



***

INDIAN TERRITORY.

dictions were passes over. duuge

sated to him that many men Little's amendment for the protee-
mass had been dealt with ton of farmers having improvements
- for just such an offense hi for which they have not received
committed, in mispronounc- compensation in rents, was passed by
very particular syllable in the committee.

e of our State. He looked in- The committee will meet and re-
I, not to say indulgent. He some consideration of the bill Mon-
o talk and I listened: day. Many amendments to various
,nsas is a great State. My sections of the bill are pending.
duties, during the past few Probabl y the most important one is

nave carried me over a good that prepared and agreed on by the
of it, and I was certainly sur- townsite delegates some weeks ago,
when I came to take a relating to townsites. It will ise

ok at the country and people. offered as a substitute for section 13
ame necessary tor me to of the bill. Another important

trip across the border a few amendment to be offered relates to

.nto the Indian Territory.I the holdings of rejected citizenship
et the thought and put the trip claimants.
three months, thinking it ex- The committee will be asked to in-
s probable that I would nor sort in the bill a provision allowing
G 

with my scalp. When I went such rejected claimants the right to
r received better treatment in hold their land to tile 31st of Decem-
3. 

ber next, with the right, in the mean-
another occasion I was detail- time, of dispoeing of their improve-
Yell county. I had always menu to Indian citizens who desire

,aught to spell the name of Ole to take the land on which they are
y with an "a," and my infer- located, for their allotment.

s wa

	

	

nersommiseioCStateUnitedaaon

s most lurid. When I went An rtant amendment pro-u as to the brand of its moon- otherimpo
4 never more surprised in my vides that the mayors of towns shall

f
ound good houses, well kept have and exercise, in both civil and

t stock, well filled barns, criminal 
matters, the same jurisdic-

.1 farm machinery,aad withal lion
	 .

algent, energetic, God-fear- The 
committee has been asked by

mple. This 
is only an illusra.. the commercial organizations of St.

,,,c 
What I have found to be true Louis to adopt an amendment pro-

Revetetate. Since that time I have viding that nothing in the act shall
ilea in several parts of the state, apply to rents on agricultural andits welfare and prosperity ta a pasture lands, and royalties on coal
er some considerable concern until allotment shall have been com-

of pleted.

*

	

	
These amendments will all be form-

ally presented and voted on at the
*

e."	 *
dge Little this week introduced proper time.
11 entitled "A bill to prevent mo-	

A bill has been introduced in the

oly and trusts, and to secure free HOUBO 
granting the right din

Lpetition in trade among the through the Indian Territory to the

IN DIAN TERRITORY,

The Stahl-Fleming Controversy—Report
on the Fort Smith Cemetery—Judge

Little's Anti-Trust Bill.

THE INDIAN APPROPRIATION BILL

And Amendments Thereto—John Carroll
Appointed Statistical Correspond -

ent---A Yankee's Opinion
of Arkansas.

[copyrighted.]
WASHINGTON, D. C., February 14.

The report of Inspector Smith in re-
gard teethe national cemetery at Fort
Smith has been approved and work
will begin at the earliest possible
moment. The report has been trans-
mitted to the depot quartermaster
for the war department at St. Louis.
He will at once invite bids for the re-
pair and rebuilding of everything
except the lodge or superintendent's
residence. The plans for that are
now being drawn by the department,
and as soon as completed will be for-
warded to St. Louis, and bids for its
erection invited.

The department officials have as•
eared Judge Little that no time will
be lost in erasing the marks of the
storm.

* *

The matter of designating the Fort
Smith jail as a penitentiary for the
confinement of short term convicts
was formally presented to the com-
mittee on judiciary, by the officiale
of the department of justice, this
week.

The government has favored this
plan from the time it was first sug-
gested, but were in doubt as to
whether it could be done by deeigna-
ton of the department, under exist-
ing law. To meet the difficulty they
advised Judge Little to introdie e
and secure the passage of a separate
bill for the purpose. This he did,
and the bill has received the depart-
mental approval, and will be favor-
ably reported to the house at the next
meeting of the committee having it in
charge.

*a *
An echo of the Stahl-Fleming

civil service controversy is now "in
the swing," so is speak, and will be
decided by the comptroller of the
treasury in a few days. It is the
question as to who shall receive the
salary of office deputy between the
time of granting and dissolution of
the injunction by Judge Rogers.

Marshal Stahl claimed he had re-
moved Fleming, and refused to sign
the voucher for his salary. The dis-
bursing officers in the department
justice are unable to decide the ques-
tion, and have prepared s statement
of the facts, from the standpoint of
both Messrs. Fleming and Stahl, and
submitted it to the comptroller for
his decision.

*
* *

Hon. John C. Carroll, of Beverly
township, has been appointed by the The rolls of all the tribes are to be
secretary of agriculture as agent and revised by the Commission, and they

i statistical correspondent of the agri- are given certain powers to enable
tatalturat --department for Sebastian them to properly accomplish the

3ounty.

* *	
work.

Those in the several tribes whoseNS	
*

vi Many towns along the northern claims for citizenship have been re
border of the State are clamoring for the by the Dawes Commission and
the establishment of the agricultural he United States courts may, within

o department  "dipping stations" at sixty days after the passage of the
lieir places. It will be remembered act, appeal to the court of appeals for
hat	 the Territory, and thence to the. itt aeeMe time ago the department Supreme Court of the United States.quarantined Arkansas cattle and for-

bade them to be shipped to the The Seminole agreement is ratified.
North, for the reason that they were	 Thus it will be seen that the Indian

-ConandBerrySenator"ticky. Appropriation bill, as it passes the
"ticks," Dinsmore contested the senate, will carry definite provisions
order with all their power and finally for the reorganization of the Dawes
secured a concession to the effect that Commission, the revision of the rolls

of all the tribes, authorizing appeals

1 the object ional ticks.

they could pass the line after being
in citizenship cases, and the ratifica-ipped in some sort of a chemical lion of the Seminole treaty.ompound and calculated to remove

Of course all these matters will

p !ng s tations."

departmenttheofinspectors
now out seeking to locate the

have to run the gauntlet of the Con-
are ference Committee, but there can be

The

most favorable points for the "dip- andlittle doubt that they will stand
go into law, with the exception of
the manner of appealing the citizen-
ship cases. It is understood that this
paragraph will be changed so as give
claimants the right of appeal to the
Court of Appeals at St. Louis,

In the house all interest centers on
the Curtis bill. It is conceeded that
it will pass the house substantially in
its present form.

Some changes will be made hero
and there by the committee, but none
of importance.

At the Thursday's meeting of the
committee very little was done, as it
was near time of adjournment when
thca ri....,44- 1.,,,

senator Jones, from the Senate In-
dian Committee, has favorably re-
ported a bill granting right of way to
the Denison, Bonham and New Or-
leans Railway Co. The bills have
gone on the calendar for passage.

The House has passed the bills
granting right of way to the Gulf,
Colorado (le Santa Fe Railway Com-
pany for a branch road from Dough-
erty in the Chickasaw Nation, thence
in a northeasterly direction to a
point in township 1, range 3 east, of
the Indian meridian; and to the Mus-
kogee Coal and Railway Co. It will
be remembered that these bills have
been held up by the house for esonie
considerable time, for the reason
that they did not carry sufficient pro-
vision for the payment of property
destroyed by location of right of way.
They were amended in this regard at
the suggestion of the house, and
passed.

** *
The bill mentioned in my last

week's communication, providing tor
opening the Commanche, Kiowa and
Apache reservation, has . been favor-
ably reported by Mr. Curtis, of the
House Indian Committee, and placed
on the calendar. The bill ratifies the
agreement made with these Indians
in 1892, and provides in substance
that within one year after its passage
an allotment of 160 acres is to be Re t
apart to each member of the tribes,
and the remainder of the reeerva-
tions; one year after allotment, is to
be opened for settlement, by procla-
mation of the president, in the man-
ner as provided for in the laws open-
ing Oklahoma Territory.

)ft
* *

The second meeting of the House
Indian Affairs Committee was held
this morning (Monday) for the con-
sideration of tee Curtis bill.

The committee has now disposed
of all of the bill down to the towneite
clause. When that feature was
reached this morning it was time to
adjourn. The bill is not changed to
section i3, with the exception of the
adoption of the two amendments of-
fered by Judge Little, as follows:

1, "That all persons having irn-‘
provements on Indian land, whose
claims for citizenship have been re-
jected, under act of Congress ap-
proved June 10th, 1896, obeli have
possession to December 31st of this
year; and may, prior to that time,
sell or dispose of their improvements
to Indian citizens, who desire to take
the land upon which such improve-
ments are located in their allot-
ment.

Provided, That this section shall
not apply to improvements which
have been appraised and paid for, or
payment tendered, by the Cherokee
Nation, under agreement with the
United States approved by Congress
March 3, 1893."

2. "That mayors of cities and towns
in the Indian Territory shall have the
same jurisdiction, in civil and crizei-
nal matters, in all cases arising with-
in the corporate limits of said city,
as, and coextensivs with, United
States Commissioners."

In other words, the bill is passed by
the committee up to section 13, in its
present form, with the addition of
these amendments.

The committee will continue its
sittings, holding. three meetings a
week until the bill is completed.

I LULL LIDS out Will DM WAS, ana
that it will not even receive the seri-
ous consideration of this congress,
goes without saying.

Judge Little feels that the bill is a
reflection of the sentiment of his par-
ty, platform and people, and by in-
troducing the bill and referring it to
the committee having this character
of legislation in charge, he has thrown
the responsibility squarely upon
those in power.

It covers the whole ground of mo-
nopoly and control of the products of
the country, and prescribes the rem-
edy for this manifest evil. It pro-
vides in substance as follows:

That a trust or monopoly is declar-
ed to be a combination of persons or
corporations associated together Por
the purpose of tiontrolling the supply
product or price of any product,
grown or manufactured in the United
States.

That whenever it is ascertained
that the price of any commodity has
been enhanced to the consumer, or
the output of any such article has
been curtailed, by reason of such
trust or monopoly, then, and in
either event, such commodities
which, under existing laws, are sub-
ject to a tariff duty greater than ten
per centum, shall be admitted to the
ports of the United States upon pay-
ment of a tariff duty of ten per cent.,
and no more.

That the United States courts shall
have power to inquire into and de-
termine the existence of such a trust
or monopoly.

That all persons found guilty of
participating in the formation or ex:
ecution of such a trust or monopoly,
shall be guilty of a felony, and upon
conviction, be fined not less than
$5,000 and be imprisoned at hard la-
bor for not less than five nor more
than fifteen years.

Both the Senate and House have
made material progress this week to-
ward substantial legislative results.
The Senate has added a number of
important amendments, embodying
many Indian Territory problems, to
the Indian Appropriation bill; while
the house at its Thursday's meeting
resumed final consideration of the
Curtis bill.

Developments of this week show
that the senate will proceed to legis-
late on many of the pending questions
without regard to the policy of the
house. The senate is organized and
constituted in such a way as to make
this both possible ;and practicable.
When that body gets to the point of
legislation, final results are attained
without complication or delay.

During the consideration of the In-
diati appropriation bill Thursday, the
Senate disposed of four of the most
vexatious legislative problems by ad-
ding, as amendments to it, provisions
for their settlement. The substance
of these amendments is s s follows:

The Dawes Commission is reorgan-
ized by a reduction of its membership
to four, and the total amount appro-
priatecifor its support is $43,400.

***

Some days ago, while in one of the
departments on some matter of busi-
ness, I met a government official who
had very decided ideas about Arkan-

1
tsas. It is needless to say that he is a
Yankee

n-
, but one who takes to him-

elf roch credit for having brushed
away those cobwebs of prejudice to-

\ wards the South that all regulation,
,, orthodox Yankees are supposed to
, have.	 My business disclosed the

e of my nativity.
old so you are from Arkansas,
cc?" He pronounced the last' 1: Mc.% 1 tir_a..--.1.-.	 Al e•	 . • ,..........• , ._....
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* *
The matter of quarantining Arkan-

sas cattle out of the northern markets
is occupying quite a good portion of

. the time of the agricultural depart-
- ment. Just what conclusion will be

:eaebed has not yet been determined,
but toe opinion of those who are

s looking after the matter now is that
a the "dipping stations' 5' will he erect-
'• ed at East St. Louis and Kansas City

As these are the points to which the
- cattle are shipped they could be sent

through the quarantine region of
Missouri direct to these points, met
there "dipped" for the extefminatiou
of the objectional ticks.

r- Senator Berry and Mr. D:nsmore
'have made many trips to the depart-
ment and are doing everything possi-
ble for the benefit and convenience of
Arkansas cattle shippers. Senator
Berry told me last night that he
felt sure the secretary of agriculture
would do all in his power to modify
the hardship of the quarantine order,
and that the stations would be erect-
ed at points most convenient for our
shippers.

* 5
Senator Berry returned this week

'roue the expedition of the sub-com-
nittee from the senate committee on
Commerce, which was made down the
Aiseis-ippi river from St Louis to

w Orleans. The Senator stated
at she tri p was made	 ►.ho”r

1k

e

* *
A bill was thief week introduced by

Mr. Curtis "To extend the time of
construction of the railway of the
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
Railway through the Indian Terri-
tory." It asks that the time be ex-
tended for a period of three years.

5 *•
Mr. Sherman, chairman of the In-

dian Affairs Committee of the douse,
has introduced a bill "Granting addi-
tional powers to railroad companies
operating in the Indian Territory."

The bill provides, in substance, that
it shall be lawful for any railroad
company operating in the Indian Ter-
ritory to enter into contract for the

property of any railroad eenipituy
w hose line may now or hereafter
connect with its line, upon such terms
as may be agreed upon, and to oper-
ate the same subject to the obliga-
tions imposed noon the respective
companies by their charters.

* *•
A few observatioes on the general

situation would not be out of place at
this time. • Indian Territory legisla-
tion is progressing as surely and
rapidly as the friends of affirmative
legislation could wish. It is now be-
yond any doubt that the Indian Ap-
propriation bill will carry into law
provisions for revising all the tribal
rolls, by the Dawes Commission, and
also giving the right of appeal to
those whose citizenship claims have
been rejected. The allotment and
townsite questions are to be specifi-
cally determined by the Curtis bill
and the past week has shown great
probability of its passage.

—
The ELEVATOR is in receipt of a

letter from the pen of J. Burgevin,
written in regard to the proposed
emigration ,of the Choctaws from
America to Mexip It Atone ot. thal

ti

a at Hot Springs passed the house this
week. It provides for the erection of
an observatory on East motile ain and
other necessary improvements on the
reservation.

[Copyrighted.]

Special Correspondence:
WASHINGTON, D. C., February 21.—

Mr. McRae's bill c , ntirming the sea.
tleneent of indebtedness between
Arkansas and the United States was
called up last Tuesday, but tnrpugh
an inadvertence of Mr. Lacey, chair-
man of the public lands committee,
the bill did not reach a consideraCon.
It has been expected for some time
that Mr Lacy would call up the bill
at the first opportunity, and when
the public lands committee was call-
ed, he asked hat this bill be con-
sidered. It seems that there have
been two prints of tee bill, and the
wrong bill was sent to the el . rk.
During the reading Mr. Lacey steed
that he had sent up the wrong hell
and asked that the right one be sub-
stituted, whereupon Mr. Evans, of
Kentucky, interposed a privileged
motion. At this juncture the speaker
suggested that the matter go over to
the next call of the committee

Mr. Hepburn, of Iowa, who has al-
ways opposed the bill, claimed at
this point that the bid properly be-
longed to the union callendar. The
speaker did not rule on this point,
but suggested that the bill go over,
subject to the point of order.

Its status now is: It will he called
up again when the public lands corn
mitte• is again reached, subject to
the point of order of Mr. Hapburn.
If it is sustained and the bill goes to
the union callendar, it is buried;
otherwise it will be considered and
most likely passed.

***
The debate on the bankruptcy bill

has consumed most of the week
During the whole of the week Mr
Terry, of Arkansas, has had charge
of the Democratic side of the house.
He is the ranking Democratic mem-
ber on the judiciary committee, by
which the bill was reported, and this
duty goes to him by reason of his
position on the committee. Messrs.
ferry and McRae made speeches in
opposition to the bill. The whole
Arkansas delegation voted solidly
against the measure, their objection
being to the involuntary feature.

asse
Judge Little's bill for the improve-

ment of the government reservation

ARKANSAS-

INDIAN TERRITORY,

The Arkansas Uattle Quarantine—Bill

to Settle the State's Indebtedness

tEcRae's Bill to P,pportion

School Lands.

Judge Terry's Texas Jack Rabbit Story—

Territory Legislation Proceed-

ing Smoothly.

and to be maintained at the expense
of the city of Fort Smith."

5 *
Mr. MeRae's bill, relating to ap-

portioning school funds of the State
derived from the sale of public lands,
has passed the house. It changes
the compact between Arkansas aed
the United States, made when the
State was admitted, and Fubeitauce of
the change being as follows:

"That the assent of congress be
given to the change in said comp act,
asked for by the general assembly,
so as to allow the Saute of Arkansas
to apportion the funds derived from
the sale of said lands to common
schooi purposes for the prometion of
education in said State, iu proportion
%Lathe ',umber of persons therein be-
tweee the ages of six and twenty-one
years."

* *
Congressman Terry told about the

Texas jack rabbit this week. It will
be remembered that Judge Terry is a
candidate for re-election, and that
the gentlemen who desires to Su,—
him is advising the people of his
candidacy.

"When the regular Texas jack rab-
bit is first jumped," said tee judge:,
"he pretends to have a broken leg
and starts off ou three legs After lie
has gone a little way he looks back
over his shoulder to see the breed of
his pursuer If it is a common cur,
he hops aloog, on three legs and dal-
lies along at his leisure. If it is a.
greyhound, be puts down all four of
his feet and is gone. Now, the dif-
ference between me and the jack
rabbit is: when I am jumped I never
wait to see whether 1 am trailed by
eiteer cur or greyhound; I put down
all four of my feet and light out."

*5
INDIAN TERRITORY,

The House Indian A fairs Commit-
too has a bout completed the Curtis
bill, and it is expected that they will
report it to the House early next
week. They held two meetings this
week-, and it is now completed with
the exception of the Cherokee sawn-
site question and the Delaware claim.
Those questions will be determined
at the meeting of the committee
called for Monday, at Which time it
is thought the bill will be reported.

The bill will be reported substan-
tially in the form of the present Cur-
tis bill. Its main features are those
of allotments of the land and pro-
viding for townsites. The allotment
feature is not changed. The town-
site feature is changed only in the
manner of appointing the boards of
appraisers, and the per cent of ap-
praisement to be paid by owners of
improvements. The boards of ap-
praisers are to be appointed, one by
tn.e Secretary of the Interior, one to
be elected by the town council, and a
third, if necessary, to be appointed
by the United States judge. Those
owning buildings on lots will be gives
the privilege of buying them at 50
per cent of their apppruisod value

The bill also carries amendments
referred to in former communica-
tions providing.' for the protection of
farmers having improvements for
which they have not received com-
pensation in rents; giving mayors of
towns the same jurisdiction as United
States comnaisstoners, and ^LlIiJN,Ltdp(
all rejected citizenship applicants to
hold tbcir land and irnprovemems
to the end of the year, with the priv-
ilege of disposing of their imp • ove-
ments in the meantime.

At 3.eeterday's meeting the com-
mittee adopted au amendment pro-
viding that ail royalties on coal and
other minerale shall be collected for
nice moutbe after the passage of the
act.

Mr. Sherman offered an amend-
ment allowing the M., K. & T. Rail-
way and others claiming to have
rights that would be disturbed by the
passage of the act, to go into the
courts to establish the same. Judge
Little opposed the amendment on
the ground that to authorize such
suits would be a recognition, to some
extent, of the land grants of that and
other roads, and a source of expense
and annoyance to the Indians. The
amendment was lost.

The question of confirming the
Cherokee townsite holdings has been
an interesting question for the com-
mittee. Mr. Benton is in favor of
confirming their holdings outright.
To this Mr. Curtis is opposed. Many
of the members of the committee are
in favor of giving those who own
improvementetgra these .1Atts the..xigjat_

the hands of the conference, com-
mittee, for final agreement next
week. The conference committee
on the part of the House will likely
be Messrs. Sherman, Curtis and Little.

At the Thursday's meeting of the
House Indian Affairs Committee
these amendments were considered.
The "Free Homes for Oklahoma"
amendment was occurred in. The
House Committee added an amend-
ments providing for the opening of
the Comanche, Kiowa and Apache
Reservations. hi the other amend-
ments they formally non-concurred,
so that the bill might pass from the
Committee into the. hands of the
Conference Committee.
emia	 * *•

Captain McKennon, of the Dawes
Commission, intended to leave Wash-
ington ttiis week and return to the
Indian Territory, to resume work on
the tribal rolls, which work was sus-
pended when the Commission woe
ordered to Washington some weeks
ago. Upon consultation with the
President anti the Secretary of the
Interior this week, they suggested
that, in view of the very criLical state
of Indian lopislation at this time, it
would be better for him to remain
here for some time yet.

*

A test case is to be submitted to the
Supre me Court of the United States,
ho object of which is to test the con-

stitutionality of the recent law
abelishieg the jurisdictions of the
Indian courts. The Supreme Court;
will be asked to grant a writ of
"habeas corpus" for the release of
Charles and Slayden Foreman, who
were some weeks ago committed,
without bail, to the Muskogee jail, by
United &wee Co nirriissiowr Mc-
Combs. The Foremana are Indians,
and the mart they are accused of kill-
ing, Charles Johnson, was an Indian
All the parties are Cherokees, and
the question will be submitted to the
court by the Cherokee delegation
and their attorneys. Judge C. B.
Stuart, oil South McAlester, is here,
and has held a number of consulta-
tions with the Cherokee delegates.
He, with others, represents the na-
tion in the Territory courts, and ad-
di,ional counsel will be employed in
Washington.

5 *
The President has signed the bill

recently passed granting a right of
wat to the Muscogee Coal and Rail-
way Company through the Indian
Territory, and it became a law on the
14th.



, and tnat stops were made at all
principal points on the river, in-

eluding Helena and Arkansas City in
Arkansas: The committee investi-
gated the whole levee system, so
that they might report to congress
he practibiliry of further opening the
hannel of the river and toe means
f preventing its overflow. The com-
,.ittee took ample testimony, and
ds, with their observations and
commendations, will be reported to

congreze.
**

The name of Ferdinand Havis has
been sent into the senate for confirm-
ttion as postma, ter at Pine Bluff
nerd is an negro. The people of Pine
Bluff waged an organized fight on
iina and filed voluminous documents
)afore the post-office department,
nit the indications now are that he

e confirmed and given the

 tm.g,g21.,
• sac°1 „ e "00r

o57007qt 4seff

abers of congress are in receipt
a communication from the Com-

ircial League of Fort Smith, asking
tt the proceeds of the sale of the

inn reservation be donated to the
city for the erection of a public hos-
pital. The communication reviews
the work of the recent storm and its
disastrous results, and dwells upon
1-lie necessity of such a hospital as is
olggested, and closes with the follow-
mg: "Your memorialists therefore
pray your honorable body to donate
',he proceeds of said sale to the city
-r a public hospital, open to physi-
ars of all schools of medicine

his name went to the senate
all telegrams were roc, ived

people of Pine Bluff asking
confirmation be held up wi-
lfl be heard from further.
s confirmation become im-
r senators will ask the
alay action until the peo-

Pine bluff can be heard from.
than this they cannot gu,

IJU	 ULAGLIL CLu aas	 „

and be credited with the amount ac-
tually paid into the Cherokee treas-
ury. This will likely be the com-
mittee's solution of the question.

A summary of the situation shows
the status of the Curtis bill to be: It
has been completed by the commit-
tee with the exception of the Chero-
kee feature of the townaite clause,
and the Delaware claim, and differs
from the Curtis bill only by the ad-
dition of minor amendments as indi-
cated above. Now that its passage
through the House in this form seems
to be certain, the next question that
occurs is: What will the Senate do
with it?

The recent action of the Senate in
legislating on many of the most im-
portant questions, by adding amend-
ments to the Indian Appropriation
bill, has given rise to the idea that
the Curtis bill would most likely be
shelved when it reaches that body. I
have, during the past week, endeav-
ored to get some indication of the
probable fate of tee Curtis bill when
it reaches that body, and find that
there is a strong likelihood that it
will be passed promptly. Senator
Pettigrew, woo ire chairman of the
Indian Committee in the Senate,
says he will ask its immediate con-
sideration in rsip

t

progressing in the directicn of h
1
e

statute books as smoothly and: surely
as its frieuds could hope for.

t * * *
The Indian Appropriation bill car-

ries Senate amendments providing
for appeals to the Court of Appeals
of the Territory and thence to the
Supreme Court of the United States;
the reorganization of the Dawes Com-
mission; the revision of the tribal
rolls, and authorizing suits in the
Court of Claims, by holders of Creek
warrants, payment of which was re-
fused by the Secretary of the In-
terior, on account of the discovery of
fraudulent warrants, and will go into

have yet read. It will appear in our
next issue.

Rev. Sam P. Jones is a candidate
for governor of Georgia. He will be
opposed by Toni Watson, and the
Georgians are looking out for a red
hot time.

FIBROID TUMOR

Expelled by Lydia E. Pinkham's
V °getable Compound.

MRS. B. A. LOMBARD, Box 71, West-
dale, Mass., writes: " I have reason to
think that I would not be here now if
it had not been for Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. It cured me of
a fibroid tumor in my womb.

" Doctors could do nothing for me, and
they could not cure me at the hospital.
I will tell you about it :

" I had been in my usual health, but
had worked quite hard. When my
monthly period came on, I flowed very
badly. The doctor gave me medicine,
but it did me no good._He said the
fl.(.4Tnutot be stopusel-ci-f-rnyti'oupTeT
134 pug 99 '1 , on, he found there

-	 CS4inr-ray-vre-mb, and

he

Lr.

ad

an

a
Thatever. About that time a lady

called on me, and recommended Lydia
 ;E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound -

said she owed her life to it. I said
would try it, and did. Soon after t]
flow became more natural and regula
I still continued taking the Compout
for some time. Then the doctor made
examination again, and found ever
thing all right. The tumor had pass
away, and that dull ache was gone

It can be truthfully stated th
such a result can be accomplished by i
other remedy upon the market, al
forcibly proves the peculiar virtue
the Vegetable Compound

n

111. 
	 *th t arty benefit

1,--
,,ve me treatmen w,thou
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isit to Mount Vernon—Fort Smith

Prison Bill Reported Favorably

—Bill for a Sanitarium

at Eot Springs,

O'Donnell's Report of the Cyclone—Prob-
able Passage of the Curtis Bill.

Err,following Sunday Dr Mt_
divine services at the Central Mete,

sive and affecting.
pulpit. The services were impees- o

dist church, occupying a seat in :reel

In IrisIris retirement from Fort Smith E
Dr. Moses carries with him the best
wishes of all our people.

The Fair! The Fair!! The Fair!!!

The Fair sells the most and the best
goods for the money of any house in
Fort Smith. Our country friends
should bear this in mind.	 19-4t

ci

is
hi
fc

[Copyrighted 1898.]

Special Correspondence:
WASHINGTON, D. C., February 28.—

The National capital Joined with the
other sections of the country in tak-
ing fitting note of the arrival and
passage of the birthday of its patron
and founder. In all of the depart-
ments public business was suspended
that the citizen, denizen and pilgrim
might gather inspiration by a partic-
ipation in the common purpose of
doing honor to the memory of Wash-
ington.	 7‘

There is something touching in the
devotion of Americans to the mem-
ory of their saluted dead. It is a de-
sire of the national heart, the mani-
festation of a national purpose, beat-
ing, moving and acting as the heart
and will of one man, striving to ren-
der unto the powers and forces that
be, and have been, the national
thanks, and gratitude for the nation-
al blessings enjoyed by us, and vouch-
safed to no other nation or people
since the world came into being.

This trait permeates the American
heart, and runs through the organism
of an American being. The response
is only the natural result of his pecu-
liar physical and mental constitu-
tion. Differ as we may in religion,
we all worship at one altar of patriot-
ism; strive as we may for the as-
cendency of conflicting political
creeds, the scream of the American
eagle is a call to all to climb on the
platform of Washington and wage
relentless war on all who dare assail it.

Cynicism, worldly wisdom and the
pursuit of selfish interests may to
some extent deaden our senses by
demonstrating the falsity of some of

alareothe dear old platitudes learned in our
.youth,--yet there are times when we
can all return, and when we do re-
turn, to our national altars, on which
the fires of patriotism have never
been quenched and take anew that
inspiration sufficient for another sea-
son of wandering.

I this week visited Mount Vernon,
the home of Washington.

The two events of my visit to the
"Mecca of all true Americans" and
the passage of the birthday Hof Wnsh-
ington have operated to produce this
medley of philosophy and description.

Mt. Vernon is some twenty miles
below Washington on the banks of
the historic Potomac.

The Mt. Vernon estate, and partic-
ularly the mansion house, furnish-
ings and outbuildings are about as
one would expect to see them. Their
preservation is either perfect or their
restoration marvelous. One is put to
the necessity of conjecturing which
agency accounts for the old, last cen-
tury quietude, and powdered, silk-
stockinged, silver-shoe buckled air
of quaint elegance that prevails. If
there is any doubt that Washington
was not surrounded with all the
creature comforts and conveniences
of the time, that doubt would be dis-
pelled by a survey of the instruments
employed in that day for the adminis-
tration of comfort and convenience
to individuals fortunate enough to
command them. Washington was a
Virginia gentlemen in all the term
implies, and lived pretty much after
the style of those about whom we
read from Thackery's "The Vir-
ginians" to Thomas Nelson Page's
sketches of the "Old South." Nu-
merous articles used by the Washing-
ton family in their daily life have
been collected and are displayed
throughout the house. Letters writ-
ten from Philadelphia and New York
by Washington to his wife and signed
"your devoted husband, G. Washing-
ton," an ordinary steel fork that
had done service in a revolutionary
camp; a pair of massive, silver rim-
med spectacles, heavy enough to
have indented the nose of the great
Washington when resting thereon,
all remind us only of the man, the
citizen, and link him, should our
fancy have decreed otherwise, to his
fellow man. Turnin g to another
cabinet in which are the relics of his
military service our imagination ex-
pands to a degree commensurate
with the achievements of this heaven-
favored warrior. The military coat
that hangs silently before us is

- rm
trans-

moss_ foed into a suit of mail; the sword
"Excalibur.,,eet;geriein defence of ur liberty

tferll'Eriers) 1s,a, bri
o
llianc3.7 of

ton the warrior and w
American's "

man of Ed1 see him as

united a freed peo
drove the British lionaecdskt 1nOY	 lair,sv h()
secured our liberties b 	 wisdom

under one flag,

Passed into the
and depth of hisresataiteirnathip, and

beyond to "take his mcbthtehre ingrte,haet
silent halls of death" and await his
reward.

tux; U111 UV piXotit..	 -111U 0111 Meu.. vvy,
authorize the use of the federal jail at!
Fort Smith as a prison for persons I
convicted in the federal courts in the I
Indian Territory in cases where the'
term of imprisonment does not ex-
ceed one year. The federal jail has a
capacity of more than 500 prisoners,
and the great lack of prison accom-
modations in the Territory renders
the use of this jail expedient and
economical. The bill was submitted
to the attorney-general for his opin-
ion, and he states that there is no ob-
jection to its passage."

* *
Major M. M. Beavers, formerly of

Waldron, and well known to Sebas-
tian wad Scott county people, is
spending the week in Washington.
Major Beavers was -United States
commissioner at Chickasaw, I. T., un-
der the last administration, and is
now practicing law at that place. He
comes to Washington of private bus-
inese in the departments and to get
au idea of about what congress will
do with the Indian Territory.

The name of Meier Beavers has
been coupled with the first governor-
shitemSp.,A the Indian Te rritory.

*

Judge Little's bill authorizing the
Knights of Pythias to erect and main-
tain a $250,000 sanitarium and bath
house on the government reserva-
tion at Hot Springs has been unani-
mously reported to the house by the
public lands committee. This is more
than was hoped for at this time.
When the bill was introduced it was
referred to the secretary of the in-
terior, and by him to the superinten-
dent of the dot Springs reservation.
The superintendent reported ad-
versely, and the secretary of the in-
terior made a strong adverse report
on the bill to the chairman of the
committee. His objections were
based upon the declared policy of the
government to allow no more build-
ings on what is known as the "per-
manent reservation."

On yesterday Judge Little appeared
before the committee, in company
with Dr. Hallman, of Hot Springs,
and the grand officers of the Knights
of Pythias of the District of Columbia
and after a hearing the committee re-
ported the bill. It goes on the house
calendar and Judge Little hopes to
secure its passage at this session.

The report of the committee con-
tains tee following:

"The purpose of the bill is to ena-
ble the Knights of Pythias to erect a
sanitarium and bath house at Hot
Springs, Ark., for the /1 e and benefit
of the sick and afflicted members; and
their families. This order was or-
ganized in the city of Washington in
1864 with 78 members. It now num-
bers over hPll a million. It is a so-
cial, fraternal and benevolent insti-
tutien and asks this privilege for the
benefit of the poor and afflicted of its
large membership, extending as it
does, into almost every county in the
United States. * * * The institu-
tion to be erected will be a credit to
the order, an honor to the govern-
meat and a, blessing to the afflicted of
its membership."

The bill has been introduced and
will .will Pe pressed in the senate by Sen-
ator Berry.

* *
The following bills affecting Arkan

sas interests have been introduced
this week: "authorizing the Wisite
and Black River Railway company to
build a bridge across the Black river
in Arkansas;" and "Authorizing the
Mississippi River, Hamburg & West-
ern Railway company to construct,
and maintain a bridge !across the
Bayou Bartholomew in Arkansas."
This bill was introduced in the senate
by Senator Jones, and in the house by
J udge

Mr. McCullough's bill "To author-
ize the construction of a bridge across
the Saint Francis river in Arkansas"
has been favorably reported from the
committee on interstate and foreign
commerce.

* *
The monthly bulletin of the "Ar-

kansas Section of ,the Climate and
Crop Service of the Weather Bureau"
just published, contains a detailed re-
port of the Fort Smith tornado, by
Mr. J. J. O'Donnell, observer of the
weather bureau at Fort Smith. _The
report gives the general atmospheric
conditions that prevailed at Fort
Smith and other points within range
of observation, preceding the torna-
do, and a realistic description of its
appearance. The following is an ex-
tract:

"The office was about to be locked
as the clock was striking midnight.

i-twaraeu

vait,
.1011;

with south wind, not a drop of 1.7\
had fallen, the air felt sultry; the
means book was b ing examined fta-
conparative barometer readings,
when a gurgling insist° was heard,
like water rushing out Ofsetobottle,
followed immediately by a runibl'hg

carriages rolling over a cobblest-no
road sr even a railroad train going at
a great speed on a bad track. The
noise or roar is entirely peculiar to
itself, though resembling those men-
tioned, and once heard is ever recog-
nized as a t ) g lade roar --it is an ele-
ment of the tornado being every-
where heard along its path and pro-
bably is a combination of thunder
and fricti . i p.. About two, sec rods
elapsed between the roar and the
rattle and quiver of windows by the
wind, simultaneously with a terrific
rain which, being forced in between
window and sash, floeded the office.
The means beok was laid aside and
the observer 1 ft the office and went
to the landing in the large skylights
of the observatory, entirely unthink-
ing of a tornado, and from there saw,
to the southward, the tornado cloud,
450 t t distant, a solid, wisted black
mass ,,mom. out el tit • cemetery
and by the court house. .14p4,10.-*41,00.4;
The observer then proceeds to detail
the damage done by the tornado in
and about Fort Smith.

The bulletin also contains a r port
of the passage of the t rnado and the
damage doue near Alma, Crawf •rd
county, written by Hon. J. K. P.
Douglass.

* *

INDIAN TERRITORY.

The Indian afftirs committee has
favorably reported • the "Curtis bill."
and it will he called up in the house
for passage at the first opp rtunity.
Its number and title on the house
calendar are: d i'', It , 8581; for the
protection of the pe pie of the Indian
'Territory and for other burp •ses 7'

The committee has tak a every ad-
vantage of the situation to seems) an
early consideration and passage of
the bill. A resolution was adopted
at yesterday's meeting of the com-
mittee directing the chairman of the
csaimittee to call it up on first call of
the Indian committee.

The rep re; toe committee was
unanimous, and the bill will have
the united .supportaf t he committee
on the floor of the house. There is
no doubt in minds of any that it
willepass 111.! house, and that without
delay. When firlowted it was
underst od that '.

* *
The committee on the judiciary, toWhich was referred the bill d eclaringthe federal jail at Fort Smith a na-

tional prison, has been favorably re-ported lien] placed on the calendar
for passage. The report was madebyJudge Terry, of the committee, andthe following is an extract from it:

"The committee recommends that

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. 

Drama.am Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
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can anyone be locatea-7-anos.
idea of pressing it before congret 

orthe com mittees. No m easures affect-
ing the courts of that country arepending except a bill introduced lastweek est ablishing a court at Tisho-mingo.

***
The house Indian affairs co mmittee

has favorably reported a bill granting
the Denison & Northern Railway
company an extension of their char-
ter through the Indian Territory for
one year.

Senator Baker has introduced a billgranting
Ter

a right
o of way through the 'Indian	 ir-tor	 .

ill. *_,
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delegates from the Indian Territory

reached tb ,

would oppose it on ,accoun I, of a cer-
tain objectionable wording- in the
townsite clause. The bill reads that
all who have a "building" on a lot
shall have the right to purchase the
lot at; 50 per cenbutn of the appraised
value The delegates bject to the
term 'Juiloings" and insist that the
right to purchase but lot at 50 per
coutum of the appraised value should
be given to those who have improve-
ments of her than "buildings:" that is
fences, orchards, wells, etc. They
suggest that th e t - rm "valuable in,-
provi, m-nts" or "lasting. improve-
ments" should be used 0:1 the
other hand, the committee insists
upon the use of the term "buildings"
tor the reas•41 that it it was la ditied
a monopoly would be given to all
those who have hundreds of acres
fenced and who hold then for pur-
poses of speculation.

It is new understood that the town
site people will make no organized
► esis afire of the bill in the house,
but will seek to have the d sired
modification made when it reaches
the senate

The bill as it goes to the house does
not very materially differ frem the
" ,Curtis bill" agreed on by tile sub-
CoikrIeteteer !fstfiVe..., "-	 :4 at?' .	 Several

amendments have b' 	 eed uayett
committee, the suestance of which
has been noted in my commuuica-
Lions of the past two weeks.

I have discussed the probable fate
f the bill with Mr. Curtis, its author,

Judge Little and other prominent
members of the committee, and they
are la . peful that it will pass both the
house and senate and become a law
with few modifications.

Mr. Curtis thinks it will be called
up and pass the house within two
weeks, and that the senate will pass
it without unnecessary delay.

The other measures carrying legis-
lation on Indian Territory questions
have not changed with the week. The
Indian appropriation bill is the most
important, as it contains amendments
for the ratification of the Seminole
treaty and the revision of all the tri-
bal rolls. It will not go into the
hands of the conference committee
before next week.

The publication in the Indian Ter-
ritory papers of a bill said to have
been agreed upon by the judges of
the United States courts, for the re
organization Gf the territory judicial.;
has caused some comment here. Th

*acne	 11:71-^T1

azira
and Spain Spain



the bill is needed. Every feature of
the Indian Territory problem is re-
viewed. The question ef court juris-
diction of Indian officers is explained
by a statement that the recent expo-
sitions of corruption illustrate the
need (4 the superintendence of the
United States courts contemplated by
the bill. The work of the Dawes
Commission is gone over, with the
suggestion that the failure of the
Indians to treat renders the pas-
sage of decisve legislation	 im-
perative. The contenti-ns of the
freedmen, the Mississippi Choc-
taws and the Delawares are re-
ferred to, with the explanation that
the bill makes provision for the pro-
tection of such rights as the courts
may find them eutiiled to.

The report is the voice of the com-
mittee speaking as one man, it hav-
lug been authorized by a unanimous
Vote.

The legislative status of the Curtis
bill has not changed with the week.
It is awaiting the call of the Indian
comnattee When that committve is
reached, the chairman thereof will
call up the Curtis bill for final con-
sideration in preference to any other
measure that has been reported by it.
He has been so specially direc ted by
a vote of the committee.

This committee call may come in a
few days and it may be delayed. It
all depends upon the pr0gress of the
business of the house. If it trans-
pires that the commit t ee will not be
reached within a week or ten days
the committ e on rules will be asked
to report a specia: rule, setting the
Curtis bill down as a special order of
a particular day. Thjs will not be
resorted to unless the delay is pro-
tract ed.

The general idea is that the Curtis
bill will pass the hous• in its present
form. The Dawes Commission has
suggested a number f amendments
involving changes in phraseology
and modifications of matters about
which they have a personal know-
ledge, but it is understood that Mr.
Curtis desires the bill pa a sed without.
amendments. He would not ob-
ject to many minor amendments, that
have been suggested, when the bill
reaches the senate.

Captain McKennen, the Arkansas
member of the Dawes Commission,
has, without any doubt, done more to
word and phrase the Curtis bill than
any one man. He has been with all
the committees, from the meetings of
the original suc-committee of the
house and senate that framed the
first bill, and he has been consulted
freely through all the legislative
stages. After a conference with the
president and secretary of the interior
this week, he was requested to re -
main in Washington until the pend -
ing measures were disposed of.

* *
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Special Correspondence of the ELHVATOR.

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 7.- 11
movement has beer) inaugurated to
honor the memory of one of the most
distinguished sons of Arkansas—Gen-
eral Albert Pike.

Mr. Richardson has introduced in
the house, and Senator Teller in the
senate, a bill of which the following
is an extract:

"That permission be granted to the
supreme council of the iuspectors-
general of the thirty-third degree of
the Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Rite of Freemasonry for the southern
jurisdiction of the United States of
America, to erect a statute to the
memory and in the honor of Albert
Pike, in such place in the city of
Washington * * as shall be des-
ignated by a committee named for
that purpose. The said monument
or statue shall not cost less than ten
thousand dollars, and to be presented
to the people of the United States by
said supreme council."

The bill has been referred to the
proper committees of the two bodies.

This movement is especially grati-
fying to Arkausans, as no one is
more prominently or honorably con-
nected with the early history of Ar-
kansas than this distinguished man.

* *

The Fleming-Stahl civil service
controversy has been finally settled
The comptroller of the treasury ruled
this week that Mr. Fleming is not en-
titled to pay for the time he held his
cfllce alter discharge by Marshal
Stahl, and while tun restraining order
was pending.

The opinion of the comptroller is
voluminous, and reviews all the laws
and departmental evidence relative
to employment and discharge of of-
ficials, and their relation to the civil
service laws at the present time.

He holds, in substance, that while
Mr. Fleming performed the duties of
the office during the time in question,
his removal was perfected at the
time of his discharge, and that the
restraining order gave him no rights
not possessed at that time; and that
during the time be was not a de jure
officer, and theitforwertzititt, to

would be a matter for the considera-tion of a court with equitable juris-diction, or congress.
It was represented by Marshal

who succeeded for.
Stahl that Mr. Stottsiiithe appointee

attendance during the l
ewho

	 was intion, ofandthe performedofficeahaed t
im
 o nt h cuing -ties	 -
th at he wastherefore entitled to the salary.

Upon this point h
holds that he was not ae

comptrollercom
de jure WE-

_

cer, and not entitled to c
until he took the oath of office,office, and
that since the oath was not taken un-
til after the dissolution of the re-
Straining order, he is not entitled tocompensation.

Movement to Honor the Memory of Gen-
eral Albert Pike—The Fleming-

Stahl Controversy

DEOIDED IN FAVOR OF STAHL.

A Unique Claim from Crawford County—

Creek Indians Protest Against the
Payment of Fradulent War-

rants—Curtis Bill Await-

ing Call.

ARKA

IN	 TERRITORY.

* *
Of the thousands of claims that arepresented to Uncle Sam for payment,one of the most unique comes from

Crawford county. A letter relative
to it was written to ex-Attorney Gen-
eral Garland, and by him referred to
one of the Arkansas congressmen foran in vestigation as to what could bedone.

The history and nature of the claimis as follows:
J. D. Reinhart is a citizen of Craw-

ford county. He is one of the heirs
of the owner of th e

the proceeds of the sale of Sixteenth
Section school lands may be prorated
per capita, passed the Senate this
week, having been called up for pas-
sage by Senator Berry.

***
Senator Jones has introduced and

will press a resolution that hears
directly upon the methods of the
present administration in the indis-
criminate discharge of Democrats
from the government service, and
especially in the Uovernment Print-
ing Office, from which a number of
Arkansas men have been dismissed.

The resolution asks that the Public
Printer transtuit to the Senate "the
names of the persons alleged to have
been in his employ on April 1st,
1897 * * * ; an.i also the names
and politics of all persons who re-
signed or were dismissed trom April
151, 1897, to February 15th, 1898, and
the alleged causes tor same * * * ;
and also the names of all persons who
have been reduced or promoted, dur-
ing the same time, with politics and
reasons fur same."

In discussing the resolution on the
floor of the Senate, Senator Jones
said:

"ikly only purpose in offering the
resolution * * * is to have the
facts known to the public. * *
* From the statements of the
public printer, a year ago the em-
ployees of this departinent were,
by a great majority, Democrats.
It is alleged that there have been
a great many changes since
that time. * * * I think the Sen-
ate and the public have a right to
know whether or not the civil service
rules have been honestly carried out."

* *

A Washington paper, in a recent
issue, contains a write up of the min-
eral wealth of a section of Arknusas,
and of the efforts of Congressman
Brundidge to attract capital and
otherwise effect a development of it.

Congressman Brundidge will short-
ly appear before the Rivers and Aar-
burs Committee and ask an appro-
priation to make navigable what is
known as the Upper White river,
from Batesville to Buffalo City. Of
this, the paper has this to say:

"The importance of his request is
of national interest, owing to the
fact that there are, in reality, moun-
tains of zinc and lead ore hundreds
of miles from transportation, in this
section * * and the only means
by which this locality can be- of ser-
vice to the nation is by au appropria-
tion which will make possible its
transporation down the White river.
Mr. Brunuidge has samples in Wash-
ington of the zinc, manganese and
lead ores taken from this section, and
experts who have examined it de-
clare it to be tue best ever found, and
when the statement is made that
there are mountains of it, it seems to
be beyond tile comprehensionu orquethe

s
	The Indian appropriation bill wil l

however, 	 into conference for final agreewind. Such,	 even-
tionably tile tact. Mr. Brundiage is went early In:x:4117:1 k	 wil l
making strenuous efforts to interest likely 

of be the Coma

no disagreements over th e
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nche, Kiowa grid

capitalists in tans locality."

As epnaactlei e a itnrtreat tdym,

amendments

 sh

providing

 dff gilYwf:richaw	 t op,11 that reservation for

revision

settlement in two years.

Much interest is* centered on thesettlement of th e matter of the

th* *

fradulen t Creek wa rrants.senate amendment provides that
holders for value, may sue for theirp
ayment in the court of claims.

Parties are here who claim to be in-nocent holders, for value, and secured
the senate amendment. They want a
further provision au t horizin thesecretary of the interior to ing

 vesti-gate and pass upon the question as to
whether or not they are innocent
holders for value, and, if so, to pro-
vide for their payment out of theoriginal $400,000 Creek appropriation.S'cond 

Chi 1 Roily McIntosh hasbeen sent to Washington by his peo-ple the
to oppose any legislation lookingto 

payment of these warrants.He has employed eminent counsel
and has advised with those who willlikely be members of the conferencecommittee

t
a
a

***
Mrs. Dr. 0. M. and T. D. B ourland,Van Buren, spent several days of

this week in Washington, the guests
of Mrs. Senator Berry. Mrs Dr.
Bourland is a sister of Mrs. Berry.
They are returning from a visit to
relatives in Connecticut and NewYork.

The bill authorizin	 -g the construc
tion of a bridge across Bayou Bar
tholomew, by the Mississippi	

-
River,

Hamburg & Western Railway com-
pany passed both the senate and
house this week.

if** 	MOST PERFECT MADE.	Mr. McRae's bill authorizing the	 pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.change in compact between 
Arkan- iaom Ammonia, Alum or any other adultetn,r

	

sas and the United States, whereby	 40 Y.. rs the Standard_

e ip that con- The report of the committeeveyed General L
aFayette to our was published this week and accona-shores, when he was the guest of the i smil thenation morn than a half century ago.Mr. Reinhardt states that his ances-

tor was never compensated for thispatriotic service, and that compen-
sation would be altogether accepta-
ble, even at this late day.

It is learned that the claim has been
formally presented to congress here-
tofore, and is known as the "Cadmus

to th house calandar.
The report is a detailed s tatement oftile committee of the conditions f r acorrectie_n of which the passage of

es .

will be to the front.
ua uglitereisih of Sebastian

an extract hum a letter jeu sotl rioewcelMideby Judge Little from
and a former aresident ofWe"reeidt

known in,
Fort Smith. The letter
from a point in Texas- ,a' nWdaies written
fro
lows:

"the love of 'old glory' inspires
Sebastain's d aughters, as well as herhonored 80118. * '* When the
United States go to war t

Cuba
need volunter nurses and	 likey

take up and defend
I think, when oouurrbwr(jarv—eerniseinn

honor,
ready

the American wom eenouenhotinstand
go any where and do

what they can in the e hospitals onland or sea.	 If Uncle 44'must whip the Spanish dogs, e Sa
must feel that all that Wcaiglnis, bnens dmonenewill be done by gentle	

in

of proud American daughler ha g Wands
ever you do, do not let 8:3b a shtiatp-
county be the last to speak	 * 

* .

*
* *

INDIAN TERRITORY.

t
All those interested in Indian Terri-

ory matters here are awaitin g
 ti

call for the final con sideration t tnie
Curtia bill. Nothing further e
to be done but debate it audrvointealonit. A vote means its passage

Pk warclea
Highest tionors—World'a Fair,. Dft

Mrs. Kettenring's Trial.
Judge James F. Read, M:j. Barnes'pr
edecessor as attorney for the

western district of Arkansas, hasbeen retained by the gevernment asspecial counsel in the case of Mrs.
Mary Kettenring, George Washing-
ton Frazier and Richard Calhoun,
who are charged with the murder of
Mrs. Kettenring's husband.

Mrs. Kettenring's trial will proba-bly take place during the latter partof the present month.
Maj. Barnes was one of Mrs. Ket-tenring's a ttorneys at her former

trial, and for this reason is di squali-fied. Col William M Cravens, who
was leading counsel for the accused,
will still have charge of_the caate,_and• iivilr-he assisted by Col. J WarrenRead.
Judge J. F Read conducted theprosecution at the first trial and

thoroughly understands all of its
features.
This was probably the most intricatecase ever tried in the federal court

here. The evidence was all circum-
stantial and the chain of evidence
had to be welded together link by
link. It consumed a great deal of
time, aral prospects are that the corn-
ing trial will consume but little less.

Smoke the Twirler. Five cents.
All Spanish, and good as they make
'em for a nickel. Sold by Weldon &
Williams.
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IN TERRY-1NY,

Proceedings in Congress in Which Our

CREAM

fter a discussion of several hours''
Ju ige Little closed the debate in one
ofithe strongest speeches of the Bes-
se*. The proposition to give free
hoines to thousands of western
pioneers is one that aroused all of
Judge Little's sympathies, and to

Representatives are I those who know him best this means
only a preparation for the delivery
of one of those speeches that have

I made him famous.
The conclusion of his speech was

atters	

n
Covered by the Indian Appropri- as follows:	 * * * On dRy be-

M	 fore yesterday Mr Chairman, the
anon Bill—Measure Authorizing a	 house, 	 'ouse, i n an outburst of patriotism,

	

Bridge at Webbers Falls—Pat- 	 appropriated $50,000,000 to enable the

	

riotism of Territory People. 	 president to put this country ou
war lowing. Today, the failure of
this house to concur in this amend-

[Copyrighted 1898.] 	 ment will imperil 75,000 homes, the
Special Correspondence of the ELRVATOR.	 homes of men as brave and patriotic

WASHII<GTON, D. C., March 14.— as live under our nation's flag, men
Never in the history of tine or any
other congress has Arkansas been

•e magnificently represented than
during the past week. Two causes
render this apparent. Firer, ques-
tions affecting the national weal nave
engaged the attention of congress;
and second, our representatives are
of just the pi
themselves of su a•ortanit
and speak and act with ability and
statesmanship. In the discussions of
the past week their voices have min-
gled with those both high and low in
the councils of the nation, and when-

, ever they choose to enter the arena
'vs of debate and measure their elo-

quence and oratory up alongside of
that of those from far and near, there
is immediate, just and satisfactory
cause for an advance in the quota of
pride of an American who happens to
be in that vicinity, and a determina-
tion to demand hereafter and at all
times that place for our State and
people to which the vastness of her
resources, and intelligence and pro-
gressiveness of her people and the
integrity and ability of her statesmen
entitle her. This is neither exagger-
ation nor enthusiasm. It is the fact,
and it is known and conceded by all
who have bad the opportunity to
compare our congressmen and sena-
tors with those from the other states.
The conclusion is simultaneous with
the comparison.

***
The measure seeking to make an

appropriation of $50	 '60 for the
one.;480itsee catipc	 the house

n TuesclaserPS
Congressmen nee Rae, Dinsmore and

Terry made speeches in favor of it.
All speeches were limited to a few
minutes, so that all who desired could
have an opportunity to be heard.
"Those of our members were spark-
ling gems of eloquence, and we give
below extracts from each of them.

Mr. McRae: "This is an occasion
when patriotism should, and I daresay
will, obscure sectionalism and parti-
sanship * * The situation is peril-
ous. Our duty is plain. * * Let us
act promptly, decisively and bravely.

* The heroic bravery and manly
courage of the fathers of the Revolu-
tion made it possible for the republic
to exist, and for the cause of free-
dom to be extended. It cost them
much blood and treasure but the gov-
ernment is worth all it cost. With
the protection and hope vouchsafed
to American freemen by this govern-
ment, since twice baptized in blood,
they cut a pathway for humanity and
liberty throughout the world; they,
planted their banner on every bar-
rier that thwarted their progress;
they covered the earth with their
monuments of glory, and humanity
and Christianity found in them val- 	 * *
orous champions. Shall we, their de- Mr. Richardson, of Tennessee, has
scendants, permit the arreet of this Introduced in, the house the bill last
march of progeeee by stifling the het- week introduced in the senate

.anna.
hangs over your chair is the flag ofthe South as it is of the North. We
have no other flag. We want noother flag. * * Aid in this hour of
threatened and impending war, everyman who claims to be an American,
and who would desire to exalt Amer-
ican manhood, should by an affirma-tive vote on this bill say that this
government aid the liberty and
rights of our citizens everywhere
should be protected by it, without re-
gard to cost."
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PROMPT ACTION e

Congress Will Admit
Steps on the -P.ar

QUITE CONSPICUOUS FIGURES,

who are struggling to add new
strength and new homes to our
net ion, men who are ready to yield
up their heart's blood f+r the honor
and preservation of our common
country Gentlemen, shall we by
our votes today make it possible for
these, 7 , pople to lose their homes or

e Vertrttief
will inspire new hopes aid great joy
to those struggling people? Every
free and independent home is a pil
lar of strength to the republic, more
enduring than battleships and forti-
fications. I had rather have a regi-
ment of home owners, armed with
old fashioned, flint-lock rifles, but
inspired with a love of heme and
country, to fight the nation's battles,
than an army of hirelings armed
with the best modern guns. I only
wish the government could recall the
millions of acres of lands donated to
railroad corporations and dedicate
them as homes to the homeless. It
we had lands, I would cheerfully vote
to give every homeless citizen of this
republic a home without charge.
The government that loves its in-
dustrious poor, and guards with an
eternal vigilance the homes of its
people, that makes it possible for an
increasing population to acquire and
maintain homes, will live on through
the centuries, blest of God, and main-
tained by a free and happy people."

*
In the senate, Senator Berry led

the fight against the telephone
monopoly of the P'-trict of Columbia.
One co	 . nu be franchise and
its	 . ►e becomes, exo
Another company has asked co
to empower it to enter and compete
The committee having this legisla-
tion in charge has refused, continu-
ing the monopoly of the old company.
Senator Faulkner, ex-chairman of the
Democratic congressional committee,
is s. member of the committee, and
sustained its action on the floor of the
senate.

Senatnr Berry's denunciation of his
course and the insincerity of his
political pretensions is one of the
characteristic speeches of the session.
After showing that he bad sent out
tons of literature during the cam-
paigu of 1896 denouncing monopolies
such as he now sought to justify,
Senator Berry said:

"Whether or not he was demagog-
ing when he was doing that I leave
him to answer When I used
such literature, sent out by him, I
was not dernagoging. When I said
congress had power to control these
corporations, so that they might not
overcharge the people, I believed I
was right. I meant what I said, and
I propose to vote the way I talk."

*
A bill has been introduced in the

senate "to authorize the construction
of a bridge across the let. Francis
river, in Green county, Arkansas."

ville to .13uffalo Shoals, in accordanceMr. Dinsmore: "Itis reassuring to with the estimates of Capt. Sinert.
American patriotism to witness the The object of this is to open the zinc
scene which is being enacted in this and manganese regions of the upperhouse today. I shall vote for this White river.measure with the profoundest pleas-
ure. * * I hope there may be no
war. Americans love peace. But
while Americans deplore war more
than any other people, there are no
people who fear it less."

Mr. Terry: "War is a terrible thing
but there are worse things than war.
In the supreme hour when national
honor is involved all other consider-
ations must cease. The State of Ar-
kansas is not cm. t	 oast

* *
Mr. McRae's bill providing for a per

capita apportionment of the school
funds arising from the sale of six-
teenth section lands, received the

*
Senator Jones has prepared and

will offer an amendment to the sun-
dry civil appropriation bill, appro-
priating $160,000 for the improve-
ment of the White river from Bates-.

Awameg
Highest lionort \cld's Fait

*%
Bills granting extension of charters

for lines through the Indian Terri-
tory to the "Arkansas, Texas and
Mexican Railway Company" and the
"Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
Railway Company," have been favor-
ably reported, with amendments pro-
viding that these companies shall
construct, in the Indian Territory, at
least fifty miles of road each year,
before such extension shall become
operative.

The Senate Indian Committee favor-
ably reported in the bill granting ad-
ditional right of way, and a renewal

Judge Little has just introduced a
bill to give the Indian Territory a
delegate in Congress. It is practical-
ly the same bill introduced by him in
the 53d Congress, with such modifi-
cations as are rendered necessary by
the present organization of the Ter-
ritory.

It le hardly likely that the bill will
become a law at this time. Senator
Jones is heartily in favor of the bill
and says that there are many reasons

h the bill should ass, • ed
et, *11

course,	 he can to secure
iavoraole

On the other hand the Republicans
seem to oppose it. Mr. Curtis, author
of the Curtis bill, when asked what
he thought of the measure, said:
"Let us pass the Curtis bill first. I
am not in favor of considering any-
thing until that has been disposal of."

Senator Pettigrew of the Senate
Indian Committee would not make
a direct expression but said that he
hardly thought the Indian Territory
would be given representation in
Congress until it was reorganized.
He is in favor of the immediate aboli-
tion of the tribal governments and
substitution of a territorial govern-
ment.

A favorab e report has been made
by the House Indian Affairs Commit-
tee on the bill granting to William W.
Campbell and Susan F. Lynch the
right to construct and maintain a
bridge across the Arkansas River at
Webber's Falls. The bill was amend-
ed so as to conform to the require-
ments of the Secretary of War, un-
der whose supervision the bridge isto be constructed.

* *
The bill which was suggested in my

former communications giving the
Supreme Court of the United States
special jurisdiction to pass upon the
general treaty rights of the Cherokee
Nation has been introduced in both
the Senate and House this week.
Senator Morgan wi11 press the meas-
ure in the Senate.

The Cherokee delegation are mak-
ing every effort to get a ruling from
the Supreme Court before the forth-
co mill Curti ill becomes o e
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* *

on Tues-

INDIAN TERRITORY.

The storm center of all Indian Ter-
ritory legislation is in the immediate
vicinity of the Curtis' bill. In fact,
there is an understanding among
those most prominent on the Indian
Committees, and most interested in
its passage, that no other measures
affecting the Indian Territory will be
allowed a consideration until the
Curtis bill passes. Nothing is being
left undone to render its considera-
tion early and its passage certain. It
is hoped by the friends of the meas-
ure, that it will be called up to-mor-
row. If not at that time, it is almost
certain that it will come up on Mon-
day, the 21st inst.

* *
The 'Indian Appropriation bill, with

various tienate amendments, was
presented to the House Tuesday.
Ater a discussion of some hours on
a motion to concur in the "Free
Homes" am

of the t wo Houses.
The items of interest to Indian Ter-

ritory people upon which the Com-
mittees will seek to agree, are:

"Free Homes" fur Oklahoma and
other western areas; the reorganiza-
tion of the Dawes Commission; the
revision of the rolls of the Five
Tribes by the Dawes Commission;
the ratification of the Seminole
treaty; the opening of the Kiowa,
Comanche and Apache Reservation;
the question allowing rejected citi-
zenship claimants to appeal to the
higher courts; and the payment of
the fraudulent Creek warrants.

The Conference Committee will
hold their first sessioa early next
week.

4Aret tire may Tall, but tier eons will be
there whenever the hour of danger
comes. In the war with Mexico, in
proportion to population, she fur-
nished ae many men to the flag as
any State in the Union, and upon the
glorious field of Buena Vista her gal-
lant son poured out his blood as a
glad libation upon the altar of his
country. And should occasion re-
quire, more than 100,000 of her gal-
lant sons will rally round the flag."

*
* *

In the "free homes" debate in the
e

the advocates of the measure on the IPhouse Wednesday, Judge Little led

Democratic side. He is the ranking
Democratic member of the Indian
committee, from which the measure
was reported, and had the manage-; Apure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
went of the debate and parceling out 9

o 
m Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
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MOST PERFECT MADE.

*%
Letters have been received by the

Arkansas Congressmen from all over
the Indian Territory from those who
want to do battle against Spain. The
latest comes from Capt. W. W. Ish of
the Choctaw Nation, who wants the
President to give him authority to
raise a regiment.

The letter was addressed to Judge
Little, and by him it has been refer-
red to the President, with the request
that, in the event of war, the people
of the Indian Territory be given the
privileges of volunteer service. In
his letter to the President, Judge
Little makes use of the following:

"If they are given this privilege
and war comes, when its history is
written, the citizenship of that coun-
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VAPOR.

h 21. - ThP
Arks asiTitrOon, and
especially those whose interests lie
in the immediate territory over
which the ELEVATOR circulates, have
carefully and almost prayerfully
watched the progress of certain
events during the past few months.

The unique but certain advance of
the Arkansas Central railroad as it
has gone steadily eastward has en-
gaged and held our attention. We
have scanned every paper and de-
voured every word of information
about this enterprise. When it
lagged we were despondent; when it
progressed we were jubilant. Fi-
nally when all obstacles had been
overcome and the first train steamed
into Charleston, bearing the repre-
sentatives of the pluck, push and
business life of Fort Smith, we felt
that we almost heard the shouts of
the people of that little town, and it
seemed that the reverberation of her
cannon almost soared above the
heights of the Alleghanies, ignored
the thousands of miles that intervene,
and bore to us a realization of the
genuine gratitude and jubilation that
reigned on that occasion. Although
not permitted to participate, our
hearts and hopes and good wishes
were there.

I hope I will be pardoned if I in-
dulge in the luxury of imagining
that I really had something to do
with the consummation, of this glo-
rious en& 1t2 is not true, but the
thought is comforting to me, and can
On no harm, since the hind of good
will and good cheer that extends
from Fort Smith to the tip end of the
last rail pointing to Paris is an inex-
haustible one. I know the people
through whose farms the road runs,
the hills it cuts, the creeks it spans,
the rocks it displaces, the towns to
which it brings life and vigor, and
the untold millions of resources, min-
e. ral, agricultural and otherwise that
it develops, and I have speculated so
fondly, estimated so confidently and
prophesied so hopefully of what must
c. ome to the country and people hand
in hand with rapid communication
and transportation, that I cannot
escape a feelingof joint proprietor-
ship in it all, be my quota ever so
small, and my title ever so visionary

If there is a scope of country on
the .face of this or any other world
that is. especially favored, and that is
now in possession of opportunities
and possibilities un precedented and
almost unimaginable and Aladdin-
like, it is the country through which
the. Arkansas Vent gal passes. If a
01i r se wall encircled the Arkansas

No Appropriation for River and Harbor

Improvement-- Sebastian Oounty

Mines to Furnish Uncle Sam

With Ooal for His Warships.

ing.
*

On motion Of Senator Jones the
senate passed a bill "to authorize the
construction of a bridge across the
Black river at Pocahontas, Arkan-
sas "

The senate has favorably reported
the bill recently passed by the house
"to authorize the construction of a
bridge across the St. Francis river."

The bill recently passed both
houses "to authorize the Mississippi
River, Hamburg & Western Railway
Company to construct a bridge across
Bayou Bartholomew" has been sign-
ed by the ,president and becomes a
law.

***
The fourth assistant postmaster

general has made an order establish-
ing a post-office on the line of the
Arkansas Central between Lavaca
and Charleston, at the residence of
Hon. John C. Carroll, and appointing
Mr. Carroll postmaster thereof.

* *5
The question of COnt11111Ation by the

nen ateruZY Mita' t /10/171-tia vi — - eat
Havis, colored, as postmaster Pine
Bluff, is attracting widespread titters-
tiou. The people of Pine Bluff are
making au organiz d fight before the
conat' tittee of the senate, and the in-
dications now are that be will not be
confirmed. When the nomination
was first made the committee acted
at once and his nomination seemed
certain. At the earnest request of
the people of Pine Bluff the matter
was held up by our senators until
they could be heard from. They filed
charges and specifications against
his character and moral fitness.

The recent assassination of a color-
ed postmaster in South Carolina em-
phasizes to the senate the question
presented to them. It does not fol
low, nor is it probable, that Havis
would meet a like fate, but the event
illustrates the disinclination of South-
ern people to countenance negro
office-holding, and suggests the un-
wisdom of disregarding this senti-
ment by the administration.

As the charge has been made and
substantiated that Ferd Havis is
morally unfit for the office, our sena-
tors are at liberty to openly and
actively oppose his confirmation
without 'subjecting themselves to the
criticism of doing so solely on the
color line, and his defeat, at this
tinge, seem probable.

* *
Dispatches in the afterr oon papers

of today give the intormati o that
the mines of Sebastian county have
been awarded the contract for many
thousands of cars of coal for use on
the war vessels of the United States

The dispatch comes from Little
Rock and says that the Western
Coal and Mining Company, of Jenny
Lind, has secured a contract for
10,000 cars, to be delivered at the
earliest possible date at Galveston,
where It will be taken on vessels.
The dispatch closes with the follow-
ing: "The Sebastian coal is smoke-
less, and is said to be a very desir-
able article for fuel for warships."

The substance of the dispatch may
or may not be true, it cannot be con-
firmed here, but without regard to
its truth or falsity it will serve one
good purpose: It will call the atten-
tion of the whole country to the capa-
city of the Sebastian county mines
and to the superiority of their out-
put. Many senators and congress-
men, having seen the dispatch, have
expressed to Judge Little their sur-
prise at the extent of our mining in-
dustry, which only gives our repre-

ortunit of launele-

*
The final disposition of the Indian

appropriation bill has been greatly
delayed. Conferees from both House
and senate have been appointed, and
the first meeting' will be held next
Wednesday. As indicated in former
communications, the principal con-
test will be over the Senate amend-
ment relating to appeals in the citi-
zenship cases, and the payment of
the fraudulent Creek warrants.

The Cherokee delegation are direct-
ing their fire upon the "Intruders."
They have presented a memorial to
Congress protesting strongly against
the Senate amendment. They have
also cited to the committee a long
line of authorities in support of their
contention that no appeal can be
granted from the decisions of the
judges for the reason that the law
vesting jurisdiction in them, provid-
ed that their judgments were to be
final, and that any subsequent legis-
tion	 ranting appeals therefrom

** *
711e Sonate a new phasea or rath-
atre - sualtaVillMattasoirfr

has etiveloped. There is aue will be,
when the Curtis bill reaches that
body, a strong effort made to ratify
the Choctaw-Chickasaw and Creek
treaties. The delegations from these
three tribes are now here in full
force, and their efforts are directed
to this end. The plan will be to pass
the Curtis bill in the alternative,
amend the treaties so as to reduce
the amount to be paid by the owners
or improvements on townsites to 50
per centutn, as contemplated by the
Curtis bill, eliminate the objection-
able features relating to coal and
other mineral leases, and resubmit
them to the Indians for ratification,
with a provision that if not ratified
as amended, the Curtis bill is to be-
come operative. The advantage
claimed by the advocates of this plan
hi, that the question of title will be
effectually disposed of by consent of
the Indians.

When the possibility of ratifying
the treaties first became apparent,
there was some alarm among the
townsite delegates, but now when it
is understood that, if ratified by the
Senate, they will be amended so as to
include all the advantageous features
of the Curtis bill, as to appraisement
of town property, to which will be
added the additional desirable end of
at once disposing of all questions of
title, they see no cause for serious
objection. Their attitude to the
treaty proposition will be ganged by
the nearness to which they are made
to approach the provisions of the
Curtin bill, as to towneites.

*	 5fie
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centiy and le ueiously, so great and
varied are the lettural advantages of
this region. But while such is possi-
ble, seclusion and exclusion are the
very objectionable elements that
have been eliminated. That an era
of substantial prosperity must follow
the entrance of this one necessary
factor in the industrial equation, no
one doubts or can doubt.

*a*

The rivers and harbors committee
has decided to appropriate no money
for river improvement this year.
This of course leaves out the im-
provement of the Arkansas, along
with the other waterways of the
country. Our delegation opposed
this course, believing in the policy of
maintaining tile waterways as com-
peting channels of commerce. Some
items have been incorporated in the
general deficiency appropriation bill,
carrying into enact contracts already
entered into by t	 uvernment, but
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INDIAN TERRITORY.

The week has brought no change in
the legislative status of the Curtis
bill. It was expected to reach a con-
sideration, by call of the Indian com-
mittee, on to-morrow, but that will
not now be possible, as the day for
call of committees has been taken
for another purpose. The friends of
the measure will now try to secure
early consideration of it, either by
suspension of the rules, and by a
special order from the committee on
rules. I think there is no doubt that
it will be reached in some way within
a week at most, and that it will be
passed without delay.

The delay in its consideration is

Awarded
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thereum
Messrs. Watts, Edmiston and Hub-

bard, attorneys for the "Intruders,"
are all here, and are making every
effort to secure an agreement/ to the
Senate amendment.

** *
Judge Little's bill giving the

Indian Territory a delegate iu con-
gress has been referrsel—to a sub-com-
mittee, to be composed of Messrs.
Curtis, Little and Fisher. He made
an effort to secure a direct report on
it at the last meeting of the Indian
committee, but this was prevented
by Mr. Curtis, of Kansas, who had
the bill referred as indicated.

Some good natured political railery
was indulged in during the prelimi-
nary discussion of the measure.

"This is another one of your Demo-
elate tricks, Little, to get another
Democrat in congress," observed Mr.
Curtis. "There are about 400,000
people in that country and something
like 399,999 of them are Democrats."

"All the greater reason why they
should have a Democratic repre-

e in congress " responded
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* *

On Monday the House passed
Judge Little's bill autuorreing the
erection of an observatory and other
improvements on the government
reservation at Hot Springs. The ob-
servatory will be erected on the sum-
mit of Hot Springs Mountain, at the
end of the five mile driveway recently
completed by the government.

***
Mr. Brundidge has introduced a

bill "to secure the right of homestead
entry to certain citizens."

The bill provides that anyone who
has failed or may fail to perfect his
title to a tract of land entered under
the homestead laws may make a
homestead entry of one-quarter sec-
tion of land, such previous filing or

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
tom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 Y Ts the Standard. `-,.w

u go
went around the table.

*
* *

Some weeks ago Senator Jones in-
troduced a bill referring to the court
of claims, for final adjudication, the
claims and contentions of the Misis-
sippi Choctaws, the Choctaw and
Chickasaw freedmen, the intermar-
ried whites in the various tribes, the
Choctaws for arrears of interest, and
the claims of the Delawares in the
Cherokee Nation.

On Tuesday, of this week, Senator
Jones called up the bill and the sen-
ate passed it, with an amendment
allowing those claimants to appeal to
the supreme court of the United
States.

At its Thursday meeting, the house
Indian affairs committee took up the
bill and authorized a favorable re-
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is dry and sallow and disfigured
with pimples or eruptions;
sleep brings no rest and work
is a burden.

What is the cause of all this?
Impure blood.
And the remedy?

/1

ARKANSAS-
From the first Stroup was, so to

speak, an irrritant. He was a sub-

INDIAN TERRITORY, 
stance foi eign to Spoffoi d's ex-
perience	 Stroup c,me from the

, breezy West, where individualism is
recognized, personal independence is

tkofford's Treatment of Mon Stroun a virtue and sycophancy unknown.
He had not been long in Spofford's

empl oy until he discovered that
something was wrong. He communi-
cated his disclosures to members of
the senate and house, and finally, up
on investigation, Spofford was found
to have been systematically stealing
faom the government for years. All
accoun's being iu his possession and
of his own keeping, the actual
amount could only be approximated.
Stroup was called before various
c mwittees and the officials of the
treasury departm nt, and Spofford
was forced to disgorge to the gov rn-
meut between $30,000 and $40,000 INDIAN TERRITORY.
His excuse was that his duties as
liorarian Pad been so burdensome
that lie had not been able to keep his
ac, ousts accurately and that to this
the shortage wee due This was in

Strange as it may seen), Spofford consideration of appropri ationthe summer of 1895

Was not then removed. Legislativeir,
"'""A"",4 ""	

"v"""w"`""ed' interTiati nor =La' plicatiwie. The was h
Dumas know 	

ebedt irr
surgrecoir3Inteitehd,,the prese nt

"'"'""' only exinanstion to be given Why

auct some	 nott	 Curtie bill has not passed : It
He did not date remove Stroup. has not been reached.

To Ave done 80 would have been an While war measures and war talk
exhibition of revenge that would has right of way, the Curtis bill hashave interfered with the retention of
his own place He did worse than by no means been lost sight of

Those of the Indian committee whothat: he oppressed him	 About this
are directly behind it are makingtime Stroup's health began to fail

anda,tiesudhisincreasedncreiSpoffordSpo

	

	 every effort to get an opportunity to
 call it up, and hope to tee able to do

piled up , u him every personal insult
tuttreveughisthatthaindignityand so at some time in the near future,, 

devisecouldnatureunatbrutalbruand when there is a lull in the generalex-
Time and again our seuators acs citement that 1,revails.
representatives visited Spotfoid, call- bles ses. Sherman ,Curtis and
ed his attention to Stroup's failing have  daily importuned the speaker
health and appealed to him to lighten to agree to a stated time when hewill allow the bill to come up, but uphis outies, ell to no avaie Stroup to this time they have secured nowas long suffering and uncomplaiu-
lug, and held on mouth atter month agreement. The committee on rules

in the hope that 'congress woulo be- would grant a special rule for its con-

e me convinced of Spotfora's per- sideration, if pressed to do so, but
tidy and remove him.	 they suggest that in a few days all

Fealty	

t

, in the spring of 1896, the appropriation will dis-
Strhup's health failed entieely, and and of, and that the regular orderl
ie went h,,me to die. The ne•ws that and committee calls will necessarily

he was /JO more came to Spofford as a follow, in which event what they de-
breath of relief 'Filen It seemed to sire could be attained without tro
'ere ' frleu	 who had a ersonal or de/a

national matters that now demand
kreetelbensewa sada:jai oa r ife o national and inter

the attention of congress. This be-
ing the case, and the temper of con-
gress being altogether abnormal, no
event can be foretold with any de-
gree of certainty.

*

I ORT SMITH & WESTERN RAILWAY.

So Far the Curtis Bill Has Been Knocked

Out by War Talk—Visit of C0111811-

che Braves and Judge Little's

Reminiscences.

It clears out the channels
through which poisons are
carried from the body. When
all impurities are removed from
the blood nature takes right hold
and completes the cure.

If there is constipation, take
Ayer's Pills. They awaken the
drowsy action of the liver; they
cure biliousness.

Write to oup DoctoP.
We have the exclusive services of

some of the most eminent physicians inthe United States. Write freely all the
particulars in your case. You will re-ceive a prompt rep/5, without cost.

Address, DR. J. C. AYER,
Lowell, Mass.

and the Former's Downfall—The
Administration's Troubles on

Account of the, Uolored
Brother.

with Mr. Cooper with a view of sub-
stituting some Republican not per-
sually obnoxious to the people, for
the negro applicant who now has the
endorsement of the machine of the
state.

There its no question that the ad-
ministration now very seriously ques-
tione the wisdom of appointing negro
officers in the south. They are be-
ginning to realize that such a course
by no means promotes the interest of
their party.

The holding up of the confirmation
of Ferd Havis, the negro politician
who has been recommended as post-
master of Pine Bluff further illus-
trates this growing disinclination of

the administration to foist upon the,
by force of political power, negro of-
ficers.
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WASHINGTON, D. C , March 28 
Every newspaper mat. in Arkansas
and almost every person in Sebastian
and Franklin counties knew Mon
Stroup They keew him as editor of
papers at Ozark, Charleston _ and
gee envy ood ,	 a inucriaber of tibe.blacg
"Vsmotar.a. tr....	 1r eoala.11.v. coy0.),,ty • a
inawhy other pl,e.e. 'hebetsand. well.

t'll2reuvv" %a a gallamt, Confederate soldier,
louruailat of recognized ability and

a good man, and all who knew him
hold hia life hi respectful remem-
brance on account of his great heart
and many noble qualities. I knew
him Mot in'imately, perhaps, dur-
ing the last two years of his life than
anyone else, and I take this occasion
to pay him a deserving tribute, and
at the same thus ;elate, briefly, to
ELEVATOR leaders the closing chap-
ter of his eveuttul lite, the teal facts
of which are not generally known
by those amoug wet m he lived.

11.1 1894, while in Washington,
Senators Berry and Jon s ',wowed a
poslti a for him in the congeessional
library as secretary to the librarian,
A. B. elpoffard

Spofford was then in full control of
the library and copyright depart-
ment of the govert mew., with abso-
lute dominion of the forces under
hint, and the disposit'oo of Vie tens
of thouesods of dollars that were al:-
au/it/1y approdriated for this,

.t ,t" the ,go yarn al t pato
power was of pFol l'ar growt;. at
the result o1 those atiOULIttIOUS
and seeming;y impossible cot ditions
that exist in many branches of the
public service, and which produce
and Maintain official mummies,
leech -s and barnacles Spofford pos-
sessed the qualities of every political
and official monstrosity He was a
dictator and tyrant t . those. in his
employ. No one dared to expose his
methods and consequently congress
remained in the dark as to his irregu-
larities and continued o applaud his
wisdom and faithfulservice, and to
increase wits ea sh yea- the appropri-
ation upon which he fateued.

There has appeteec
during the past week.
some twenty-four gi
and Apache °raves, t
the rail/Ica:Lion of the
by which their reserve
Lu the	 ornmen
settism,

United States or	 ter- j	 th ey -.IV(' appeal

%Alb'intoin	 President, the Secretritory 
latuiebemaym	 nor, the Gummi.., lairs, GeneralThe Senate . Wan affairs .	 Army, ttee has favorably reported a	 lies

granting right of way to the Haim	 the Ben.,
Valid, _McAlester aunt St. Louis	 "PP'ar"
way Company.

Senator Allen, of Nebraska, has in
trada liced	 grant	 alinaa
4a-in or
Oklehowa City Railway Uompauy.
The proposed road is to extend from
Oklahoma City to Sherman, Texas,
by way of Tishimingo, the Chickasaw
capital.

agail illustrated
Since then there has been a change.

Stroup's efforts have borne fruit.
Spot/bid has been removed from the
position he has disgraced for a third
of a century, reduced to a clerkship,
and a new librarian appointed to pre-
side over the new $5,000,000 library
that has just been completed, the
finest in the world. The latest news-
paper reports are that Spofford.'s
health has entirely failed and that
he has gone South, perhaps to die.

It is to be hoped that when these
two men stand together before the
great white thr . lie of the G d of
Justice, that the services of poor
Stroup will meet with a reward
greater than that denied Lin on
earth.

* *
Senator Berry will offer an arneeu-

menu to the Sundry Civil appropria-
tion bill, in which will be contained
the following item:

"* * * And of which the sum of
$30,000, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, shall be used in the
discretion of the Secretary of War
for the completion of the revetment
work at or near the town of Helena,
A rk apses."

5 *
The Senate has passed a bill to au-

thorize the construction of a bridge
across tqe St. Francis river.

It was called up in the House by
Mr. McCullough, who asked unan•
imous consent for its passage, but
upon objection, it went to the table
to await its turn.

5 *

The bond of Hon. John C. Carroll
has been approved and his commis-
sion issued as ostmaste

*

The week has breeight no change
in the legislative status of the Curtis
bill. Isis exactly as it was when my
letter of last week was written. The
whole week has been devoted to the

* *
Judge Little has introduced a bill

extending the charter of the Fort
Smith and Western Railway Com-
pany. The bill provides: That the
said company shall complete its rail-
way on on before the 31st of Decem
ber, 1900, or the grant of right of way
shall be forfeited.

The Howe Indian affairs committee
has favorably reported a bill granting
additional powers to railway eornpa-
flies opereting lines in the Indian Ter-
retory. Under the provisions of the
bill lines of railway now operating in
the country may enter into contracts
for the use or lease of the railroad
and property of any other company
whose line may connect with theirs,
and to use and operate such road it,
accordance with the term., of the
lease, being subject to t he obligations
imposed upon the several companies
by their charters • r	 .f t he

The final disposition of the Indian
appropriation bill is also being de-
layed by same causes that operate to
delay the passage of the Curtis bill.
As indicated in former communica-
tions it is in conference The con-
ferees have been appointed and not h-
ing remains to be (10118 but to we et
and settle the disagreement of the
two houses, but for the pasttwo
weeks the meetings of the commit-
tee have been postponed from day to
day, owing to the disinclination 

n
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the members on the part of the Se-
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* *
The House Corninitteee on the Li-

brat y has favorably reported the bill
granting permission for the erection
of a statue in honor of the memory
of General Albert Pike. The bill has
been placed on the House calendar
for passage.

The report contains the following:
"A re •, 	 le peened	 Su-
pref.	 .1 the .	 and

	

..nil Rite of	 Ma
a atatue to the mem-

.,.,/•/rt Pike. He ham been
are about half Brick all the time.	 4emander of the tilts,. lie
They have headache, backache,	 ss ‘is	 watioael-nee citizen of the

easel ore res tless and nervous .	 ['jilted States', 41111 abit3 lawyer and
anda,goodtaste statesman, an accomplished poet,ot 

and a brave soldier.": is poor; the skin

Many persona have their good 
A

day and their bad day. Others

ansas Cen-tral Railway, between Lavaca andCharleston.
* 5

The con itituente of Judge Little at
Wabbaseka, Jefferson county, have
put upon him a peculiar and embar-
rassing duty, but one he has and will
attempt to discharge to the best of
his ability.

Henry M. Cooper, the State Re-
publican chairman, has recommend-ed the appointment of one Davis, as
postmaster. Davis is a negro and a
very obnoxious one. The people of
that community have written Judge
Little appealing to him to do some-
thing. He yesterday called upon the
fourth assistant postmaster general,
and frankly laid the situation before
him, and asked that he not be a party
to the perpetration of this outrageupon that community. That officialagreed to open up correspondence
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Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
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warrant.	 lie disappearedrows into the ground at the horses' afterward and seme hiug in

feet as a signal to stop, and surround- a year ago was arrested at Med the wagons.	 His trial was set for last"I asked the leader what was want- when he was quarantined w
ed. 1 expected him to answer: of the yellow fever After t
"Blood" and proceed to take it. He antine was raised he return
articulated one of the few English ceuaty, stood his trial anwords an Indian always has ior just quitted.such emergencies as the present one."His reply was short, epigrammatic,
and withal highly gratifying to us: 	 Mr. David Garrettson, of"Sugar." 
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rt
from the staff'. In the mouth of the

r . Prospects for War—Status of the Indian cannon was concealed an electric ro-
tary fan, so placed that it sent a vol-

n
Territory in Oase of a Struggle 	 ulnae of air from its mouth, causing

	

—Return of	 the flag to flap and wave as proudly
e-

	

	 as if atop the tallest mast of the
American navy.

n HON, A. S. MoKENNON TO MUSKOGEE. The combination was a fit object for
of	 contemplation at this time, and sug-

L	 ne- Territory egislation Hanging Fire—pros 	 manygested
- things. to I thelooked

speculativelative
Judge 

mind
Little and

ARKANSAS - about two by four feet, was planted
upright. A sham cannon was mount-

INDIAN TERRITORY ed so that its mouth pointed directlya-	
at the flag at a distance of a foot or so

The Royal is the highest grade baking powder
known. Actual tests show it goes moo-

third further than any other brood,

th	 pectins Court at Sallisaw—Indemnity	 he was lost in thought. I listeneday
to	 for the Mnrdered Seminoles.	 and caught a faint strain of philoso-

phy on " the signs of the times " and
the	 something about our president using1CODyrIghted 1898.7	 our national flags and guns in aboutrig Special Correspondence of the ELKVATOR. 	 the same manner, and " bottled uple	 WASHINGTON, D. C., April 9.—Con- patriotism while you wait," and liket- gress has sojourned to Monday when expressions that indicated to my

the president's long delayed MOSSU e mind that the • resellis promise -
the appr

bAKING
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ass	 itti
The voice of congress is hushed, and
all eyes are turned toward the white	 * *•

The House has passed Mr. Richard-house and to the man who holds the son's bill, recently mentioned in

key to the situation, former communications, providing
The message may or may not come for the erection in the District of

Monday. If it comes the crisis will Columbia of a statue to the memory

•me with it. The culmination of of the late General Albert Pike. ItAmerican sentiment will be reached, had already passed the senate and
and shrewd judges of the movements will doubtless become a law at an
and purposes of nations say that there early day.
will be a c

There is no assurance that the rues- 	 * *•
sage wilt not ba again delayed. It Hon. Clifton R. Breckenridge, of
has been promised at several times, Pine Bluff, is in Washington and
and at the last minute the president quartered at the La Normandie Hotel.

I would postpone its deliverance. The * *
president has gone to the limit of his	 Mr. McCullough's bill providing for

f 
executive power and invoked every a bridge across the St Francis river,force within his reach to postpone and passed the house on the 5th inst. His
defeat prompt and vigorous national bill for a bridge across the Black
action. Sentiment iu congress now river at Pocahontas, Arkansas, whichseems to be crystallized, and if the had previously passed the Senate,
message of the president is not forth- has been favorably reported to the
coming on Monday congressional ac house.
tion is almost a certainty.

As to whether or not it will result	 ***
in war is another question. The Ares- The senate has agreed to an amend-
ident has clearly indicated that he is ment to the sundry civil appropria-
averse to any act that would precipi- don bill, offered by Senator Berry, in
tate war with Spain' He will not so which is contained an item of $30,000
act unless specifically directed by for the protection of the river front
congress.	 at Helena.

His message as it now reads will
ask that the president be given	 * *

Hon. A. S. McKention, the Arkan-authority to use armed intervention sus member of the Indian commis-
tor t. uha at his ctu- cre- ion. Upon this
goesCtoti eo,gt.	 sion, has left Washington after spend- is divided. 13ocne ing the greater part of the wintertumor armed intervention and recog-

here. Lie goes directly to the head-nition of independence, sonde favor quarters of the commission at MUE4-intervention without such recogni-t-

	

	 cogee on business connected with histion, while still others Savor inter-o-

	

	 office. otter spending a time therevention and recognition of belliger-al

	

	 he will visit his funny at Clarksville,Very few, however, are in fa-.te eueY•	 w	
Arkansas, and return to Washingtonnor of giving the president the dis-old

	

	 when Indian Territory legislation iscretionary au t hority asked for in theuti message. This would have the effect again taken up.

of surrendering to the executive the 	 * *
power to declare warin

-
INDIAN TERRITORY.

age

The opinion now is if the messageen reaches congress on Monday, resolu- 	 There is no change in the status of
-ye dons embodying what congress is Indian Territory legislative measures.

willing to do tor Cuba, and directing I'be various delegations from the In-
esv their prompt execution by the presi• dian Territory have thinned out and

dent and the forces of the natio , will only a few now rem lin here.ip-
immediately pass. 	 Mr. fortis, of Kansas, has returned

At the tune I now write (late Sat- to Washiugton from attending the
or- urday afternoon) the situation is as funeral of his father.
as fall	 The Curtis bill, the Indian appro-

General Lee and all Americans will priation bill, and the "Omnibus In-
leave Havana today at 6 o'clock. In- dian Claims Bill," the three Indian
s ructions have been sent to Genera,' Territory measures, are blocked by
Woodford at Madrid, to be ready to the war situation, as is all other bust-
/wive Spain at any moment. Senor nese of congress. 'i'nere is nothing to
Polo, the Spanish minister at Wash- be said of them beyond the mere
ington, has his effects packed and is mention of the general cause of de-
ready to leave at the first alarm of lay. Those in charge of them are

poi-The g o v ern Well t con tint es to Makin every effort to secure con-
NiEfy ships a, d munitio Wci sarrsfraffon —rreffrogr- a lull in tire pre-
to collect the land and naval forces vatting excitement, but so far have
at the most advantageous points. The failed to do so.
crisis is awaited with a settled deter- The conference committee, in
mination, and unless Spain concedes charge of the Indian aporopriation
all, the coming week will witness a bill, has not yet held a meeting.
national clash. Many dates have been agreed on, but

For the information of those in Ar- as often postponed. The delay comes
kansas and the Indian Territory who from the senate members of the com-
want to serve their country in the mittee, and in view of the fact that
event of war, by raising companies, the senate has not considered any
regiments, or in the private ranks, 1. conference reports for more than ten
this morning, in company with Judge days, indicates that it is their pur-
Little, called on the adjutant general pose to prolong the session. Whether
of the war department to get au indi- or not this is true is not known, but it
cation from him as to what steps the is safe to say that the question of ad-
government would take ta avail itself journment will not be considered un-
of the services of those who want to til the crisis in our international af-
take a part in the event of war. 	 fair with Spain is reached and passed.

The Arkansas senators and con- ***
gressmen have received scores of let The question of ratifying the In-tens frem both Arkansas and the Ter- dian treaties made with the Dawesritory wile want to serve in capaci- commission and resubmitting them,ties varying from the rank of colonel with certain amendments, for ratifieto private, and this information, com- cation by the Indians, is being dis-3. ing as it do s from the head of that cussed by those interested in Terri-branch of the government, will be ofe

	

	 tory legislation who remain inspecial interest and value to them.
ntilU:saidgeneraladjutantuadjThe Washington, and that the senate wille 

congress acts and war is declared, the do this is by no means improbable.
Q.0nt cannot enlist men or di- The discussion has gone to the extent00._

reedy authorize it to be done. To do of developing the scope and nature
so would be offensive to congress, of the amendments likely to be

wherein lies the power to declare war. offered when the matter is taken up
in the ever of war there will be iu the senate.
either a cal by the government, or a It is admitted that the Creek and
tender

troops
by tne

.
 states

they
and 

meet the
territories of -

their

Seminole treaties will not be amend
ed, but if acted upon will be resub-re-

quirements of the government they ranted in their original form.
will be mustered into the service. 	

-The principal amendments sug

The Indian Territory and the District gested to the Choctaw-Chickasaw-of Columbia will be put on an equal treaty relate to the townsite and
footing with the other states and ter- coal clases

ritories and be allowed to furnish The a

	 .
townsite amendment suggested

their quota of troops	 But until war is as follows
is declared, nothing can be done by That an appraismentboard for each

authorizingautowardtotndepartmethe
nation be appointed, to consist of

 three members, one to be appointed
volunteer enlistment."	 by the chief of the tribe, one to be a

* *	 member of the Dawes Commission,
While walking dawn Pennsylvania to be chosen by the chairman there-

avenue this morning on our way to of, and one to be selected by the
the war department we saw In two town. When towns have been laid I
or three show windows evidences of out and plats filed, as provided, the
a spirit supposed to be patriotic,	 lots "on which there have been made

In one window was a combination permanent, substantial and valuable ,
worth describing. A flagstaff; at the improvements, other than fencing,
top of which was an American flag of tillage and temporary houses," shall

be valued at the price a fee simple
title would bring in the market, ex-
clusive of the improvements, and the
owner of such improvements shall
have the right to purchase the lot
within sixty days at one-half such
valuation, payment to be made in
four annual installments.

"A word to the wise is sufficient"
and a word from the wise should be
sufficient, but you ask, who are the
wise? Those who know. The oft re-
peated experience of trustworthy
persons may be taken for knowledge.
Mr. W. M. Terry says Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy gives better satisfac-
tion than any other in the market.
He has been in the drug business at
Elkton, Ky., for twelve years; has
sold hundreds of bottles of this rem-
edy and nearly all other cough medi-
cines manufactured, which shows
conclusively that Chamberlain's is
the most satisfactory to the people, ,
and is the best. For sale by all drug-
gists.	 lm

The household remedy is Hunt's Light-
ning t ► l. Ali aches and pains quickly re-
I eyed Satisfaction or money refunded.

A Miserably Light Vote.
Messrs. T. P. Winchester, Jas. Mad-

dux and M. S. Cohn last week met at
the circuit court rooms and canvassed
the vote cast at the city election on the
5th. In a heated contest Fort Smith
will show nearly 2000 votes, but the
returns make the following miserable
showing :

CITY ATTORNEY.
Cravens 	  168

CITY CEERK.
Sparks 	  	  167

Al DERMEN.
Edmondson.............	 158
Phillips 	  	  164
Kuper, Jr' 	  	  162
Kenney 	  164
Scrures	 •	 	  1r39

Total vote cast 	  169
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Perhaps you have had the
grippe or harsIYou
may- be recoverorn
malaria or a slow fever; or
possibly some of the chil-
dren are just getting over
the measles or whooping
cough.

Are you recovering as fast
as you should? Has not
your old trouble left your
blood full of impurities?
And isn't this the reason
you keep so poorly? Don't
delay recovery longer but

Take

It will remove all impuri-
ties from your blood. It is
also a tonic of immense
value. Give nature a little ?4-
help at this time. Aid her
by removing all the products
of disease from your blood.

If your bowels are not t;
just right, Ayer's Pills will
make them so. Send for
cur book on Diet in Consti-
pation.

Write to OUP Doctors.
We have the exclusive services

of some of the most eminent physi-

freel
y in the United States. Write

freely and receive a prompt reply,
without cost.

Address, DR. J. C. AYER,
Lowell, Mass,
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The Fort Smith & Western Railway—
The Omnibus Claims Bill—Ourtis
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other things, he said:	 Delegate S. T. Bledsoe, the big

"When we take into consideration hearted, big brained townsite man
what has happened in all these years from Ardmore, was the Indian Terri-
* * * and the heroic struggle this tory representative.*State has made in the way of educa- 	 **
tion * * * and when we find that A bill granting extension of charter
they are makieg this heroic struggle to the Fort Smith and Western Rail-
to bring the State out upon a high way has been favorably reported
plane of progress, on a level with from the House Indian Affairs Coins
any State in the Union, and when we mittee and placed on the House cal-
consider that this old debt, originat- ender.

.lug way back befo-e the war, has	 **
hung as a cloud over the affairs of The "Omnibus Claims bill" provid-
the State, I assert it is, perhaps, just ing for the payment ot Southern war
and right, and in all respects best, claims carries an item that did not
to accept this statement as a lumping appear in my reference to the bill
statement and adjust the various last week:
land matters * * * and end the "To Harvey H. Waters, adminis-
old controversy which begin before trator of William A. Waters, late of
many of us were born."	 Sebastian county, Arkansas, $1250."

Congressman McRae followed with This item did not appear in the
a fifteen minute spec ce, giving a ch - previous prints of the bill, the find-
tailed statement of the claims of the ings and judgment of the Court of
two parties, the history of legislation Claims not haying been certified to
affecting it, and the advantages both the committee until the day before
to the State and to the United states the passage of the bill, and it was in-
that would flow from its final settle- Serted on the last page.
ment.	 5

15t on a vote th	 passed without.	 The bill previously referred to ' Do-
a division,	 Glaring the Federal Jail .at Fort Smith,

The amendment, known as the Arkansas, a national prison," passed
"Nleicklejohn amendment," renders the House this week.
a conference with the senate neces- It was called up by Congressman
sary, as it passed that body without Terry of the Judiciary Committee, to
amendment.	 which the bill had been referred, and

Senator Berry, who has charge of' passed without a division.
the matter in the senate, will, upon It provides that the jail at Fort
the first opportunity, move to concur Smith he declared a National Prison
in the house amendment. The mem- for the confinement of persons con-
bers of the delegation say there will victed of crimes and misdemeanors
he no question of securing this action, in the Courts of the Indian Territory,
just as soon as the senate reaches it, where the term of imprisonment does
which is ex pected within the next not exceed one year.
few days. 'This means that the bill An amendment relating to the re-
is now practically passed, as the de- cent addition of the Texarkana Div-
lay has always occurred in the house. esion to the Western District of Ar-

During their whole terms in Con- kansas, was adopted, as follows:
gress Senator Berry and Congress- "Ind said jail may be used for the
man McRae have labored earnestly care and confinement of United States
to bring about the result which is prisoners in the Texarkana Division
now at baud, and in the contest they of the Western District of Arkansas."
have been seconded by every mem- The report of the committee ac-
ber of the delegation.	 companying the bill contains the fol-

Just what this means to the State lowing:
can best be estimated by those who "The federal jail referred to in the
have struggled for years past and bill has a capacity for the safe keep-
whose hopes and efforts are directed ing of more than 500 prisoners, and
to the future, for the upbuilding and the great lack of prison accommoda-

The peroration to the speech of the use of this jail as a prison for short
norm in the Indian Territory rendersadvancement of the Sta-e.

oils term t- Tivicts .., eeedient !Ina 00,-11
i	 Vey* ,e bilt-beurbeen sub- el

naittei to the Attorney General and C
he states that there is no objection t
its passage."

In view of this forthcoming enlarge'
ed use and importance of the jai;
property at Fort Smith, Judge Little %1
has for some time been making an ‘,,
effort to get the government to sur- pG
round it with an ornamental iron
fence. This week he secured from
the Attorney General a promise to
recommend an appropriation for
fencing and other improvements, not
to exceed $5,000. Estimates are now
being prepared by the Department of
Justice.

* *
Judge Little's b

*
ili so generally dis-

cussed throughout the country since
its introduction some three months
ago, "Authorizing the Supreme Lodge
of the Knights of Pythias to erect and
maintain a national Sanitarium and
bath House on the Government Res-
ervation at Hot Springs."

Under the provisions of the bill theSupreme Lodge of the Knights of
Pythias is given the right to construct
a Sanitarium and bath House on apart of the Government Reservation would be
to cost not less than $250,000, to be 

his bill. Hcompleted within five years after the expected teoll;

.e
said, -

passage of the act.	 necessity for itsIn presenting the bill to the that he had assuJudge Little took occasion 6'toecolleSpueli? able and prornpment the order most hithdley.. Ile said: stated further t
that the order of the Knightsa 
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Special Correspondence of the ELEVATOR.

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 18 --
Senate bill No. 3, entitled "a bill to
approve a compromise and settle-
ment between the United States
and the State of Arkansas," passed
the house, after a brief consideration
and without objection, ]ate Thursday
afternoon.The history of this bill and those
matters to which it relates parallels
the history of the State.

In 1837 Arkansas borrowed from the
Smithsonian and Indian funds, held
in trust by the United States, some
$600,000, on bonds of the old Real
Estate Bank, to the payment of
which the State was pledged. The
bank failed and the State became
liable. Upon default the United
States paid the amount due the trust
funds and assumed control of the
bonds.

On the other hand, the State claim-
ed certain amounts due from the
United States by reason of certain
sales ot swamp laud. Thus the ac-
counts stood, each refusing to pay the
other, until au adjustment could be
reached. Pending the adjustment
the war came up and paessed. The
adjustment of indebtedness has never
been made.
In 1894 congress author'zed the

secretaries of the interior and tress
ury, in conjunction with the governor
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e r
of oratory thanhas graced the pages
of the Congressional Record, since
the discussion began. ft breathes a
spirit of loyalty to the South, pride
in his state anti confidence in the
valor of his people, that few men can
utter. I quote the following:

"I am not here, Mr. President, to
parade the loyalty of the people of
the South. I think, after thirty years
of peace that should be taken for
granted. I am not here to boast of
what our section would do in the
coming contest. Those who will fight
the fight are as yet untried. I bad
rather wait until the record is made'
up before I speak their praises or
predict their action. I think, though,
I can say it without giving offense to
mortal man, that the soldiers in the
south in the unhappy civil war show-
ed a high and lofty courage on the
field of battle, an uncomplaining de-
votion to duty, and a patience in the
hour of defeat which has challengedthe admiration of the civilized world
wherever their history is known. I
do not know what the future will
bring * * but if war must come—
and t believe it certain—and while Ishall not predict the action of the
people of the section from which Icome, I indulge the hope that in thenear future, at the close of someglorious day on the fields of Cubawhen the flag of our country waves'victoriously or the stricken field'the commanding general may be abletruthfully to say that the soldiers ofthe South and the soldiers of thNorth each showed such superb and

magnificent courage on this day that
no mortal man can say that the oneis superior to the other. (Applausein the galleries.)
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Mr. Dinsmore is the ranking De
* *

ocratic member of Foreign Affair -and by him was prepared and 
roe:rented the minority resolution Pandreport, during the discussion of athewar resolutions Wednesday.

He closed the debate on the Democratic side in a masterly 
speech o

f
ofsome twenty m inutes, and provokede wildest applause both in theHouse and the galleries.Speaking to the resolution offeredby him on behalf of the Demo t•

cogs tin of 1.1-
minority, which demandedthe

01" and against each of the
parties, and report to Congress a fair
and equitable basis foe final setee-
naent.

After a careful investigation the
secretaries and the goveruor reported
that the State of Arkansas should
pay to the United States the sum of
$572 within thirty days after the ap-
proval of the settlement by congress,
and execute new bonds to the United
States, in the sum of $160,000. This
in the opinion of those to whom the
matter was referred would discaarge
the obligations of the State by reason
of its indebtedness on the bonds, and
forever settle all disputes and con-
troversies growing out of the swamp
land grant.

A. bill approving this settlement
was introduced in the 53d congress,lout failed to receive consideration.k like bill was introduced in te54th congress and passed the senat

h
eWhen it came up betore the public

lands committee of the house °Nee-tteh was inade In the name of certain'purchasers and settlers le. the State-who had bought certain swamplaude, the title of which was in dlis-pine. They , - ked that the title ofan who ha	 n irchased Uh eulltifilledswamp land eo Confirmed to themwithout the payment of anything)to the state The bill was reportedby Mr. lifteklejohn a member of thecommittee, with 'this amendment.This was on May 5, 1896. 
The gov-.ernor of Arkansas refused to acceptthe amendment, and invited the at--tout/on of the general assembly ofArkansas to it. On the 10th of March,1897, the legislature of Arkansasvoted to accept the bill, with theMicklejohn amendment, but the 54thcongress having 

expired on the 4thday of March preceding no actioncould be had at that time.'
When the present congress con-vened, the same bill was in troducedand 

it passed the senate without'delay. When it came to the housecom
mittee the Micklejohn amend-

ment was again added, and the billwent ou the house calendar, whereit remained for some three months.
When the public lands committeewas called on Thursday, Chairman

Lacey called up the bill, and in aneat, broad 
tonged and fair-minded
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pay to the United States the sum of
wavy uI Arkansas should

$572 within thirty days after the ap-
proval of the settlemeut by congress,
and execute new bonds to the United
States, in the sum of $160,000. This
in the opinion of those to whom the
matter was referred would discharge
the obligations of the State by reason
of its indebtedness on the bonds, and
forever settle all disputes and con-
troversies growing out of the swampland grant.

A bill approving this settlementwas Introduced in the 53d congress,
hut failed to receive consideration.

A. like bili was introduced hi the
54th congress and passed the senate
When it came up hetore the public]ands committee of the house objec-tion was m ade in the name of our n.ainIputehasers and settlers in the titate

-who had bought certain swamp
lands, the title of which was in 

dis-pute. They ahked that the title ofall who had purchased unconfirmed,9 wewp laud be confirmed to themwithout the payment of anythingto the &tate The bill was reportedby Air. Abe/deform, a member of theCOZ2112)ittee, 
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ave been putnor of 'Wil- a contest.e necessity of steering it through

	

Bryan, Wednesday evening, In the
	

te the meas-

Senator James K. Jones 
acted as e ir 

Senate the fate of
hands of Sen-

monies,	 practical] inore is ptoast master add master 
of care- ators Pettigrew, Platt and 

J ones, to
The other Arkansas 

people who, in that body is referred. The an-
whom all Indian Territory 

legislation
C. McRae, John S. Little, P. D. Mc- will take

	 it up at the	 _

Were present were: lions. Thomas nouncement 
is made today that they

iround it with an ornamental iron
fence. This week he secured from
the Attorney General a promise to
recommend an appropriation for
fencing and other improvements, not
to exceed $5,000. Estimates are now
being prepared by the Department of
Justice.

*
Judge Little's b

*
ili so generally dis-

cussed throughout the country since
its introduction some three months
ago, "Authorizing the Supreme Lodge
of the Knights of Pythias to erect and
maintain a national Sanitarium and
bath House on the Government Res-
ervation at Hot Springs."

Under the provisions of the bill the
Supreme Lodge of the Knights of
Pythias is given the right to construct
a Sanitarium and bath House on apart of the Government Reservationto cost not less than $250,000, to be
completed within five years after 

thepassage of the act.
In presenting the 

bill to the HouseJudge Little took occasion to compli-ment the order most highl  H
"And, Mr. Speaker I desire e

tosasiady:that the order of the knig
thins is one of the noblest and 

of PY-
est insti tutions in the
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ren114-
olent

undertakin g thi
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westablish, erect dct and m a n t ia n an

tre to its already 

mankind' , " 	of

newrdluisi a.
its   effort to better the 
membership,condition
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The Curtis bill, so called Ws passedthe 
House and is now before he In-dian affairs cote	 t

mittee of the SenateIts passage 
through the Hou

se ful filsthe predictionspredictions

be reached of its 
friendussethfuajt itcould 

w
ould pass as soon as a 

consideration
On Thursday when "regular order"

was demanded the com "
called f the presentation and W

paear*3
, be closed with the

1	
Pnd sage of committee bill

following:
"We offer	the Ind'o you a to the coun-try our substitute fo nd

r your heresolution.
and appeal

m to the wisdom, Patriotis
m

judgment	 m
and j

ent of our fello
of w citizen

inten
s;

and for the rectitude our -tions, 
the integrity of our purposeand the justice of our 

position, we
appeal to that higher 

court which
and all nations.
must pass upon 

the actions of all men
'Our fathers' 

God from out whose band"The 
centuries fall like grains of sand."

(Loud Jefferson

applause.)
*

At the	
Birthday Anniver-

* *

li
sary dinner, given in h

Mr. Din
smore is the ranking 

Dem-

* *
ocratic member 

of Foreign Affairs,and by him was prepared and pre-he	
rity resolution andrep

sented
ort, 

t
durin

mino
he discussion of thewar resolutions

side in a Wednesdayocratic	
.He closed the debate on the Dem-

masterly speech ofsome twenty minutes, and provoked
the wildest applause both in theH

ouse and the galleries.Speaking to the 
resolution offered

by 
him i non 

of

b
ehalf of the Democratic

cognition which demanded the re-og	
the Republic of Cuba,and the forcible ejection of Spanish

ships and forces from CubCuban water

LLiol.1, o w men can property at For Smith, Judge Littleutter. I quote the 
following: has for some time been making an

"I am not here, Mr. President, to effort to get the government to sur-parade the loyalty of • the people of
the South. I think, after thirty years
of peace that should be taken for
granted. I am not here to boast of
what our section would do in the
coming contest. Those who will fight
the fight are as yet untried. I had
rather wait until the record is made
up before I speak their praises or
predict their action. I think, thou gh,
I can say it without giving offense to
mortal man, that the soldiers in the
south in the unhappy civil war show-
ed a high and lofty courage on the
field of battle, an uncomplaining de-votion to duty, and a patience in the
hour of defeat which has challengedthe ad miration of the civilized world
wherever their history is known. I
do not know what the future will
bring * * but if war must come
and 1 believe it certain—and while Ishall not predict the action of 

thepeople of the section from which Icome, I in
dulge the hope that in thenear future, at the close of some

glorious day on the fields of Cuba

I 
the the flag of our country wave

s'victoriously over the stricken field,
 commanding general may 

be able'
truthfully to say 

that the. soldiers ofthe South and the soldiers of theNorth 
each showed such 8-aperb andmagnificent courage 

on this day, thatno 

the

mortal Man can 
say that the

in	 one
is superi

ga
or
lleries.)to the other. (Applause

, and whenn committee was reached,

I 
Chair ti Sherman 

called up theCision or objection.
ChartisM1, and it passed without di-ts 

prompt Passage is due to theabsence of any 
wen settled objectionon the part of any members, and tothe lassitude that 

followed the strainof excitement of the previous day,when the war resolution passed. Itis not likely that a normal 
temper of

of
the House would have 

endangeredthe passage the bill, bat it is likelythat a 
lively and spirited discussion

would have resulted, and that those
t	 would
in charge of it
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closing the citizenship rolls. The Atoka erable delay the Secretary of the In- a( i es, and that is the exact acreage in the agreement which are of a spe-
greement contained no provision to terior graciously agreed to this view, fixt in the supplementary agreement-. cial interest and benefit to our people,

	

5	 5	 1 athis end, and as such was absolutely postponed action under the act of Con-1 ft will thus be seen that each un- but it will be impossible to refer to
necessary before our property could gress above referred to, and directed qt . ,3stioned citizen will get three hun- each of them in detail. Chief among
be divided, Congress and the Depart- the Dawes Commission to make an- . ! d y ed and twenty acres of average Lese are:
ment perceived that this was a diffi- other treaty along tue same lines. The lard whether the agreement is ratified
culty that must be overcome by agree- Choctaw council and the Chickasaw or ot. The inquiry that naturally
ment or otherwise. Other difficulties legislature passed acts creating coin- an s then is: What advantages will
arose as the work progressed. 	 Over- missions for this purpose, and these' reF. It from the ratification of the
tures were accordingly made to the acts were approved by the president ag e. ment? The answer is this: If
Choctaws and Chickasaws to make a of the United States. Commissioners th greement is not ratified and the
supplementary agreement to enable were appointed and negotiations were st retary arbitrarily closes the rolls
the government to legally carry out begun in the Indian Territory, and as , "urt claimants" will receive their
the work of dividing our tribal prop- a culmination of the continuous and	 just like full-blood citizens. and
erty.	 united effort of the Choctaws and MIT, *111 be no hope of defeating

"Then it was that the Choctaw and Chickasaws, extending over a period th . If the agreement is ratified they
Chickasaw people saw what might he of nearly two years, the present sup- wil not be enrolled and not receive

WHAT THE CHOCTAW STATESMAN

SAYS ABOUT HIS PEOPLE'S

AFFAIRS

SUPPLEMENTARY TREATY

Choctaw and Chickasaw Situation Pre-

sented—What Brought About the

Supplementary Treaty

Honorable Green McCurtain, ex-
Principal Chief of the Choctaw Nation
and the present candidate of the Tus-
kahoma party for that office, spent
last Friday in the city, holding a con-
ference with friends and supporters
from throughout the Choctaw Nation.

On account of the interest that is
centered in the Supplementary Agree-
ment, its relation to the present cam-
paign, and the connection of Governor
McCurtain with its framing, and his
familiarity with the subject and all
subjects that affect the interests of
the Choctaw people, a representative
of the "Elevator" called on him at his
hotel, and asked him to make a full
statement about the agreement, for
the information of the Choctaw peo-

Governor McCurtain stated that he
nPnnin ware

accomplished toward protecting the!r
interests in the making of such ceip-
plementary agreement. • The United
States courts had wrongfully admitted
nearly four thousand white adventur-
ers to Choctaw and Chickasaw
citizenship and they were claiming
property of the tribes valued at alany
millions of dollars. To defeat these
claims was the problem that faced us.
The government realized that it had
unconsciously been a party to the
perpetration of this great wrong and
we felt that by developing this con-
viction the government could be made
to lend us its aid. Accordingly when
we were asked to co-operate with the
government and legalize its work by
supplemental agreement. we replied
in effect that we could not co-operate
and would never agree to anything un-
less the government would co-operate
with us in defeating the claims of
these fraudulent citizenship claimants.
in other words, when the goverir:--et

elementary agreement was signed in
the city of Washington on March 20,
1902, and transmitted to Congress. It
was on July 1, 1902, ratified by act of
Congress and is now before the Choc-
taw and Chickasaw people for ratifica-
tion or rejection by their votes.

"To make this agreement and ac-
complish what it does. obstacles which
seemed insurmountable and difficul-
ties which seemed impossible to be
overcome have been met, and the re-
sult, as set forth in the Supplementary
agreement is. in the aggregate, more
favorable to the Choctaws and
Chickasaws, and will more certainly
protect their rights and interests, than
we have ever allowed ourselves to hope

for, during the time when the negotia-
tions above referred to were being ear-
tied on.

"While there seems to be some ob-
jection to portions of the agreement,
I am constrained to believe that this
arises out of the fact that its provis-

all , tments of land; and there is 	 a
sulistantial hope of defeating their
clams; and in that event the land
tilts- claim will be disposed of for the
bci p,fit of regular citizens. Without
the agreement we get land equal in
val ie to three hundred and twenty
aces of land, and give the "court
cl iLnants" their land just like our-
selves. With the agreement we get
thepame amount of land and a good
figling chance to win back the land
Ala ied by them.

COAL AND ASPHALT.
otwithstanding the fact that the

Ch ;aw council especially directed the
con ission to make some disposition
of 1 and asphalt, I at first doubted
the isdom of undertaking that at
thi, ime; but when I went to Wash-
ing n and found that the government
ha is mind thoroughly made up to
clo, up everything.	 I felt that we
mu, act for our people while we had
it i our power to protect their inter-

"Section 32 provides that when the,
Lawes Commission issues an allot-
ment certificate, the same shall	 be
conclusive evidence of the right of
the allottee to the particular tract of
land therein described; and the United
State Indian Agent shall remove
therefrom all persons objectionable to
the allottee. This will give our people
immediate possession of their allot-
ments without expense and without
the necessity of resorting to the
courts.

"Section 27 provides in terms that
"court claimants" shall not be enroll-
ed and shall not receive allotments of
lands or distribution of tribal proper-
ty until after their cases have been re-
tried. as provided in sections 31. 32
and 33.

"Section 67 provides that section 3
of the Curtis Act, in so far as it ap-
plies to the Choctaw and Chickasaws
is repealed. This is the law which has
given our people so much trouble and
annoyance by allowing tenants to go
into court and hold possession of our
lands for an indefinite time under the
claim that they have not received
pay for their improvements.

"I understand that some are of the
opinion that sections 31, 32 and 33,
providing for the retrial of the "court
claimant" citizenship cases go into
effect even if the agreement is reject-
ed. In other words, it is stated that
notwithstanding the rejection of the

ANOTHER MINE HORROR

Miners Meet Death in the Daly-West
Mine in Utah

Accident Caused bp Explosion of Giant

Powder—Gasses Filled Mines
Miles Away

SALT LAKE CITY, July 16.—A terrifi
powder explosion occurred early this
morning in the Daily-West mine, en-
tombing about 100 miners, of whom
twenty-seven were taken out dead at 5
o'clock this morning.

Many more bodies are in the mine and
it is feared few escaped.

The force of the explosion was felt Li
the Ontario mine, a mile west, and con-
nected with the Daly-West mine by a
tunnel.

The noxious gases penetrated the On-
tario mines and it is feared that many
employed there have lost their lives.

Three bodies have been taken from
that mine.
The explosion occurred 1200 feet below

the level of the Daly-West mine, two
powder magazines containing two cars
of powder blowing up.

The shock was tremendous and was
felt ten miles away.

The force was so great that two
horses, a mile and a half distant, were
killed.

Many unconscious miners have been
brought to the surface of the Daly-West
mine.

The latter is a heavy producer of sil-
ver, and is owned by the Daly-West
syndicate.

The rescuers have been at work con-
stantly, relief party after relief party
making the descent into the gas-filled
shafts.

Their progress has been slow, how
ever, owing to the danger accompany
ing tue rescue work.

Many of the bodies taken out are
mutilated beyond recognition, as a re
suit of the frightful work of the explod-
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rue scope or ine Supplementary
Agreement it is necessary to give a
brief history of the negotiations that
led up to its making, extending over
a period of time beginning shortly
after the ratification of the Atoka
agreement.

"The Atoka agreement was ratified
August 4, 1898. Since that time and iu
compliance with its express purposes,
both the government of the United
States and the Choctaws and Chicka-
saws have been endeavoring to close
up tribal affairs. At that time it was
considered sufficient for this purpose.
As matters progressed, however, it
became apparent that the Atoka agree-
ment was insufficient, in many ways.
to meet the constant changes that
were forcing themselves upon us.
Hence the necessity for supplementing
it arose, just as it is necessary to
make new laws to conform to new con-
ditions in any community.

"This necessity first made itself
manifest in the matter of making and

1 ... .s• aka a.,./1.41. ,..,,R. ue uune we mita Wit

agree tomake any further treaty.
"To this the Dawes Commissi. n

agreed and the first supplemental
agreement of May 12, 1900, was the
r•stilt. At that time the department
::ad Lot been fully infortred as to the
moral aspect of the citizenship pro-
ceedings sought to be corrected, and
this agreement was disapproved and
never reached Congress.

"Thus matters stood until the fall
of 1900. The Choctaws and Chicka-
saws were again asked to enter into a
supplementary agreement, and they
again replied that they would do so if
the government would agree to re-try
the citizenship cases. To this the
Dawes Commission again agreed and
the second supplementary agreement
of February 7, 1901, resulted. It was
transmitted to the department, re-
ceived its approval, and was sent to
Congress; but inasmuch as it did not
reach Congress until a few days before
adjournment it was not acted upon
Two agreements having failed con-
gress and the department became res-
tive: and fearing that another agree-
ment with the tribes could not be se-
cured, and realizing that there must
be some further authority for closing
the rolls, congress passed the act of
March 3. 1901, directing the Secretary
of the Interior to get an agreement
-rod '. Ic se the rolls, but providing  that
In case of failure that they should
lie arbitrarily closed by dteartmentel
action.

"This briefly is the history of ,the
matter up to the time the present
agreement began to be negotiated; and
furnishes an adequate idea at the dif-
ficulties necessary to be overcome. In
compliance with this law the Secretary
of the Interior communicatel with the
Choctaws and Chickasaws and asked
them to make an agreement far the
sole purpose of closing the rolls. To
this they replied as before, that an
agreement would be made to this end
if a provision could be inserted to re-
try the citizenship cases, and thus the
matter stood for some time. The
Choctaws and Chickasaws were con-
fronted with the awful alternative of
having the Secretary of the Interior
arbitrarily close the polls. enroll the
"court claimants" and cut them off
from all hope of defeating the thou-
sands of citizenship claimants. They
presented this situation to the Dawes
Commission,  the Interior Department
and various Senators and members of
Congress and not only asked, but im-
plored that they be given an opp )ttuni-
ty to make another agreement cover-
ing the whole ground. After consid-

ment with its many beneficent fea-
tures are fully understood the opposi-
tion to its ratification of which we
now hear will rapidly pass away.

ALLOTMENT.
"I shall call attention briefly to a

few of the main provisions of the
agreement:

"It is provided that each citizen shall
receive land equal in value to three
hundred and twenty acres of average
land. Those who take poor land will
get a greater number of acres; and
those who take rich land will get less,
in proportion to its value.

"Those who oppose the agreement
are teling the people that if the, agree-
ment is defeated, and allotment pro-
ceeds under the Atoka agreement
they will get five hundred and fifty
acres each. This statement is worse
than an absurdity. It is an insult to
the intelligence of of the Choctaw peo-
ple. If the agreement is not ratified
the secretary will arbitrarily close
the rolls under the act of March 3.
1901, above referred to. Now let us see
what the result would be. He would
enroll all unquestioned Choctaws and
Chickasaws, and they number about
21,000. He would also enroll the 4,000
"court claimants," because they have
final judgments which cannot be dis-
turbed except under the provisions of
this agreement. He would also re-
serve allotments for 5,000 Mississippi
Choctaws. These three classes make a
total of 30,000 allotments. 	 We have
approximately 11,000,000 acres of land.
The reservations for townsites•
schools, court houses, railroad, rights
of way. station grounds and reserva-
tions for all other purposes approxi-
mate 1,000,000 acres. 	 It will require
400,000 acres for Choctaw and Chicka-
saw freedmen. When these two
amounts are deducted from the whole
number of acres of land we have a
balance of 9,600,000 acres of allotabie
land.

"By dividing 9,600,000 acres of land
into 30,000, it will appear that the,
acreage of each allotment will be 320,

My Hair
Ayer's Hair Vigor makes

LI:e hairgrow because it is a

hair food. It feeds the hair

and the !lair grows, that's all

there is to it. It stops fall-

ing of the hair, too, and

restores color to gray hair.
¶1. All drorlsts.	 C.	 ti.3., Lowell. Mass.

11 al•Li	 5J	 lb a 1/011blIt'll, Wad

tr4 lore drafted and agreed upon.

"Not only must we dispose of our
coal and asphalt, in obedience to the
demand of the government, but it Is
impossible to continue the present
system longer than a few years. This
agreement provides that the rolls
shall be closed. Thereafter no children
shall be enrolled as Choctaws. After
the children who are now born grow
beyond school age there will be no
children to educate within the meaning
of the Atoka agreement, and therefore
no need for this fund for educational
purposes. At that . time our triba!
gWernments will havepassed out of
Astence, and we will have no or •
genization for protecting our inter-
eits in the disposition of the coal and
asphalt lands.

"We certainly thought that it was
Letter to sell our coal and asphalt
lands while we have a tribal govern-
ment to protect our interests and di-
ide the money among the. people.
"If the present system should con-

tinue, it is, in my opinion practically
certain that the yearly fund would,
in a few years be merged into a state
or territorial school fund raised by
taxation. The Indian would not be ex-
empt and would pay his proportion of
the taxes; and at that same time his
educational fund would be merged in-
to the common fund, and he would
be out voted in its management by
more than ten to one.

"The agreement provides that the
coal and asphalt lands should be sold
at public auction; and that the sale
shall be conducted by a commission of
three on which the Choctaws and
Chickasaws have a majority. This
commission has power to reject any
bid which it considers below the value
of the land.

"In view of the fact that the auction
system is the most successful plan
that has ever been devised for realiz-
ing the value of the thing sold, and
in view of the further fact that our
own Choctaw and Chickasaw commis-

sioners have power to reject any bid
which they consider below the value of
the land, I feel that the	 sale	 will
cause us to realize a fair value 	 for
our coal and asphalt lands, and be
entirely satisfactory to the Choctaw
and Chickasaw people.

"The money which is thus realized
will be divided per capita amcng the
people; and if it is prudently invested
by each. it will produce an annual in-
come sufficient to educate our children
and have the principal left when they
are of age.

"There are many other provisions

e\ ell 11 me agreement Is VOLeC1 uovvu.
This is not true; and we will not get
any of the benefits of sections 31, 32

and 33 unless the agreement is rati-
fied. It is true that there is a provision

which states that these paragraphs
shall go into effect immediately after
the passage of the agreement by con-
gress. No benefit can acrue and no
cases can be retried however, unless
they are appealed and carried into this
court by the Choctaws and Chickasaws.
Section 31 specifically provides, as to
the trial of the law questions, that
the same may be submitted to the
court by a bill in equity within 90
days after this agreement becomes ef-
fective. Section 32 provides that the
eases may be appealed to this court by
the nations, for the purpose of having
them retried on the facts	 within
six months after this agreement Is
finally ratified. It will thus be seen
that these cases can only be instituted,
within 90 days as to one class and
within six months as to the other, af-
ter the agreement is ratified. If the
agreement is not ratified neither of
these time limits will begin to run. and
the nations will therefore have no
power of carrying the cases into court.
The conclusion is that in order to
make sections 31, 32 and 33 effective
and to get a retrial of the citizenship
eases it is necessary to ratify 	 the
agreement."

Cancer of the Eyelid Cured Without
Injury to the Eye

WILLOW HOLE, TEX., March 24, 1902.
De. D. ill. Bye Co., Dallas, Texas:

DEAR Sins—Some weeks ago I receiv-
ed a letter from you, requesting me to
let you know concerning my eye. I
think it is well. I give you the credit
for curing it. 1 feel very grateful to
you, indeed. Very truly,

MRS. JULIA A. B. WALTHALL.

The above result came from using Dr.
D. M. Bye's Combination Oil Cure. Its
action is specific on diseased tissue,
leaving unharmed the sound. Hundreds
of people cured at their own homes and
without pain or disfigurement. Those
interested may receive free illustrated
hook and papers by calling on or ad-
dress DR. D. M. BYE Co., 171 Main
street, Dallas, Texas. P. 0. Box 462.

Drowned Near Benton

While attending the Woodmen picnic
at Riverside park last Monday, John A.
Scott a drug clerk of Kankakee, Ill.,lost
his life by drowning, and three others
narrowly escaped.

A party of four, consisting of Scott,
Harry Moore, Miss Ora Beatty of Hot
Springs, and Miss Wilma Bountuthel of
Birmingham, Ala., were boating on the
river, when the small craft capsized and
sank. By heroic efforts Moore swam to
shore with Miss Beatty and returned
just in time to save Miss Bountuthel.
who was so near dead that it required
several hours to resuscitate her. Scott's
body was recovered about half au hour
later.

damage to au untold amount has been
done.

Death of Mr. Carl Gruner

Mr. Carl Gruner, an old citizen of
Fort Smith, died suddenly last Friday
morning at the residence of his son, Mr.
August Harder, at the corner of Four-
teenth and D streets. When discover-
ed by Mr. Harder's family about the
hour that he usually arose he was kneel-
ing by his bedside, lifeless. He had
been ill for some time, but not sufficient-
ly so to alarm his friends and family.

Mr. Gruner was 76 years old and a
native of Germany, from which coun-
try he came about thirteen years ago
Since his arrival iu this city, he had
made his home with his son, Mr. Harder,
who took his name from the late Wil-
liam Harder, one of his mother's broth
ers. In Europe he followed the occupa
tion of scenic artist.

Mr. Harder's funeral took place Sat
urday afternoon. Services were held
first at Mr. Harder's residence, and later
at the Lutheran church, of which he
was a member. The services were con-
ducted by Rev. J. K. E. Horst. The
pall bearers were Messrs. H. Kuper, J.
H. Krone, Charles Reutzel, Conrad
Triesch, Dr. Sclaaap and Adam Arm-
bruster.

Little Rock Live Stock Insurance Co.

To Whom it May Concern:
This is to certify that I was a policy

holder in the Arkansas Live Stock in-
surance Company of Little Rock, Ark.,
and that I received the sum due me for
loss of one mule ten days before the lim-
itation of ninety (lays had expired.

HARDIN STL'MPFF.
Sworn and subscribed to before me

this 16th- day of July, 1902.
JNO• R. A. HENDRY,

Notary Public.
My commission expires September 12,

1904.	 J. R. A. HENDRY.

This is to certify that I, as soliciting
agent for the Arkansas Live Stock In-
surance Company, wrote Harden
Stumnff an application for insurance on
the 12th day of April, 1902, ard on the
24th day of the same month he had a
loss of one mule, and on the 14th day of
July, 1902, I received a check to satisfy
his claim, which was ten days before
ninety days which the company reserves
the right to settle all claims; also, I say
this is the first loss of any animal that
the company had in this part of the
country.

All persons holding certificates against
the company that have not secured their
policy by sending me their certificate
with a list of the stock, I will write to
the company and have the policy sent
to them without any cost.

G. L. PAYNE.

Darling News
Editor ELEVATOR:

The Spring Hill base ball team met the
team from Branch on the 4th of July, at
the grand picnic at Branch, and an ex-
citing game closed with the score stand-
ing 20 to 4 in favor of Spring Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Chasteen are
spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
John Workman this week. Mr. Hil-
liard and young Mr. Jess Chasteen are
also visiting Mr. and Mrs. Workman.

Mr. Gill Haines has begun cutting
hay. The hay crop is short, but other
crops look well.

READER.
Barliug, July 7, 1902.

It is a great affliction for a woman to
have her face disfigured by pimples or
any form of eruptive disease. It makes
her morbid and sensitive, and robs her
of social enjoyment. Disfiguring erup-
tions are caused by impure blood, and
are entirely cured by the great blood-
purifying medicine—Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It removes from the
blood the poisonous impurities which
cause disease. It perfectly and perman-
ently cures scrofulous sores, eczema,
tetter, boils, pimples and other eruptive
diseases which are caused by the blood's
impurity. It increases the action of
the blood-making glands and thus in-
creases the supply of pure rich blood.

"For about one year and a half my face was
very badly broken out." writes Miss Carrie
Adams, of 116 West Main Street, Battlecreek,
Mich. ,t I spent a great deal of money with doc-
tors and for different kinds of medicine, but re-
ceived no benefit. At last I read one of your
advertisements in a paper, apd obtained a bottle
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Be-
fore I had taken one bottle of this medicine I
noticed a change, and after taking three bottles
I was entirely cured. I can well recommend
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery to auy
one similarly afflicted."

The sole motive for substitution is to
permit the dealer to make the little
more profit paid by the sale of less mer-
itorious medicines. He gains ; you lose.
Therefore accept no substitute for
"Golden Medical Discovery."

The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, a book containig 10°8 pages,
is given away. Send 21 one-cent stamps
for expense of mailing only, for the book
in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the vol-
ume bound in cloth. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.



The Five Tribes in Congress 
is now he.'ore the co.mmit.tet,.

An interesting- Letter From Our
Special Correspondent

in Washington.

(Copyrighted 1898.)

Washington, I). C. Jan. 13, 1898.—At today's meeting of the
Sub Committee on Indian Affairs, the first step toward actual legis-
lation way taken.

A meeting of the committee was had last Tuesday to receive the
report of Messers Curtis and McKennon, who had been instructed to
compile the suggestions of the Dawes Commission and the Commit-

tee into the form of a bill, but the print (lid not reach the commit-

tee until quite late in the session, and the work of actual consider-
ation went over today.

At today's meeting all the members of the Senate and House Sub
Committees were present, with the exception of Senator Platt and
Congressman Fisher. There were present also Senator Dawes and
Captian McKennon of the Dawes Commission. It is understood that
these members of the Dawes Commission will be with the Comittee
during its consideration of the bill, that they may make suggestions
to the committee, from time to time, upon matters, of which they
have a personal knowledge.

The Committee took up the Curtis-McKennen measure, and be-
gan the work- of agreeing upon, featufe-r:77y atu7e7t1Te bill of cOniTe
of preparation. Some considerable progress was made, but the work
is only well begun. While the sessions of the Committee were execu-
tive, it is understood that the following features were practically
agreed upon.

The first few section of the original Curtis bill, relating to the
jurisdiction of the United States Clouts over Territory officials, in
cases of bribery, corruption and misconduct in office, and contests over
the possession of property, were discussed and will doubtless become
a part of the bill.

The allotment question was taken up, and it is thought, in the
light of the consideration of today, that Committee will recommend
the allotment of the use and occupancy of the land, the reservation
of the mineral and townsites. As to how the fee is to reach the In-
dians is still a question with the Committee. It was thought last
week that a provision would be agreed upon, allowing the Indians to
go into the United States courts and have fee decreed to them; and
and that the whole was to be superseded by the treaties, in the event
of their adoption by the several nations, within six months after the
passage of the law.

It is now thought that the committee will recommened that the
question shall be submitted to the Indians as to whether or not
they shall have the fee allotted to them, which they may either ac-
cept or reject by a vote of the people. In other words, the accupancy
will be allotted at all events, and to this the fee will be added, if they
elect, by vote to receive it.

The question of the townsites was not reached.
The next meeting of the Committee will be on Tuesday next, at

which time the work of considering and agreeing upon the features of_
the bill now,being prepared, will proceed. ---

There was a regular meeting of the House Indians Affairs Com-
mittee Thursday,but nothing was done in reference to Indian Territory
matters for the reason that the Committee is awaiting the report of
the Sub Committee now at work.

The Attm neys of the Cnicksaw Freedmen appeared before the
Committee and presented, in an extensive argument, their claim for
citizenship in the Chickasaw nation, and a participation in the land
and other property of that nation. That feature will be considered
by the Sub Committee when it is reached.

Senator Jones sustains a closer relation to proposed Indian Ter-
ritory legislation than any other member of the upper house of Con-
gress. He is ex-Chairman of the Senate Indian Affairs Committee,
and while the recent reorganization of the Senate Committees by the
Republicans has given the chairmanship of the Committee to Sena-
tor Pettigrew, Senator Jones is still deferred to in the senate, in mat-
tors relating t9 the Five Tribes, both by reason of his experience as
Chairman of the Committee and his intricate personal knowledge of
the problems that are presented.

He is a member of the Sub-Committee n©w preparing a bill for
allotment, townsites and other features, and thinking that his esti-
mates of the situation would be interesting and valuable, I this morn-
ing called on trim, and asked for a statement of the present status of
Indian Territory legislation, for the people of that country.

"The Curtis bill and the amendments compiled By Messors Cur-
tis and McKennon" said Senator Jones is now before the Committee,
and have been pretty generally discussed. Upon the whole the mem-
bers of the Committee agree up(in the general features of the pro-

. • ..	 ,	 -4.	 nrn en ,± (lPfuni sten-A-444--

I called on Captain M( ,pennon this afte •iloon, and asked him to
make a brief statement of the situation, for the information of the

i people of the Territory.
He said :—"Mr. Curtis and I have drafed a number of sugges-

tions for the bill now being prepared by the Sub-Committee. They
, embrace various features and not altogether in harmony with each
i other. These have been printed and are now before the committee.
At tomorrows meeting of the committee the y will considered, and it
will probably be determined what features will be embraced in the
bill. The sentiment is una-nimous to do whatever may be necessary
to be done in order to ztclv:ol•e the . work thus begun. No backward
step will be :.:ken. The idea is to furnish the Dawes Commission
with all the work it can possibly do during the year, and in doing so,
to protect the funds of the various tribes from future misappropria-
tion, The question is discussed as to whether it would be politic, at
this time, t,o dispense with the tribal governments, but whatever may
be done, an effect will be made to restrain them from any unlawful
use of the tribal funds. The members of the committee are confi-
(lent that whatever bill is agreed upon, will pass. It will certainly
embrace provisions for the allotment of the lands, in some manner,
and for the disposition of townsites;, and for town governments. It
is not probable that it willsmbrace any feature for additions to the
judiciary, and it is understood that the committee on the judiciary
Will prepare a bill in which these matters will be cared -for, The bill
wid likely contain a definite_provreion for making complete rolls by
the commission, and in order that a thorough census may be taken, the
courts Nviil be empowered to enforces a compliance with the neces-
sities requisite to the work."

When asked his opinion as to the probability of congress reopen-
ing the rejected citizenship cases, Mr. McKennon said:

The commission has settled the questions of citizenship, and the
powers dele gated to them for that purpose have long since expired.
The tribal councils have no authority to pass upon the question.
There is not therefore, any authority anywhere vested, to admit any
person to citizenship in any one of the tribes, no matter what the
merits of his claim may be. The commission will now make the rolls
of citizens as it finds them, and beyond that it cannot go."

Many parties in the Indian Territory and elsewhere have written
Judge Little in regard to the action of the Interior Department in
holding up the $400,000 appropriation for the payment of the Creek
national debt, caused by the discovery of faudulent warrants.

Judge Little	 ,ret.try I3liss and talked the mat-
ter overViith-hrni. - The Secretary -S
not likely take any further action until directed by congress, which
direction would have to be specific and voluntary, in the absence of
which the appropriation would hold up indefinitely.

In two recent issues the local papers have published a interviws
with prominent people of the Indian Territory.

Messers Roily and Cub McIntosh, delegates from the Creek na-
tion, in discussing their mission here, the situation of Indian Terri-
tory matters, have this tO-say:

"We are here to try to get the Act of June 7th, 1897, repealed.
iThat act transferred the jurisdiction of our Indian courts inof

criminal cases, to the United States courts. We think our own tri-
bunals the best for our own ueople. In the second place we are here to
bitterly tight allotment of out land in severaly. Our people are ut-
terly opposed to this proposition. We are also against treating with
the Dawes commission. The time is not vet ripe for change among
the Five Civilized Tribes. In due curse of time the youth of today
will be prepared to accept new conditions, and there is no justice in
forcing it on the people of this generation."

After reading the above Mr. J. Y. Schenck, editor of the Antlers
"NATIONAL ADVOCATE" who is spending a few days in Washington,
had this to say:

"I take direct issue with the views of the Messers McIntosh.
After a residence of nearly nine years in the Indian Territory, 1 feel
justified in making the statement that very few Indians want the
country to remain just as it is. Wilat the Inlians, and I mean there-
by the full bloods, want is an equal division of all the . lands belong-
ing to them with the privilege of selling portion of it m order to be

tes courts have
safe in their life

it to a direct vote, if
e law which took ,ovay

3

able to emprovu the remainder.- Since the United
been given jurisdiction over ths)m, the Indian f
and rights of property, and I doubt greatly, if
one third of them wcuid be ∎Villing 1 repeal
the jurisdiction or their o u ciatrts.'"

,s a communication fromThere, has been tran ,,:uittv•!	 eu

4,1,w ifittfilf**,,;.rtg for an inc •elliPrir the
appropriatiou fo •-the awitn i ni,sion The estimate of the chair-
man of the commissioner, Senato , Dawes, is $48,000. The amount
inserted in the Indian Appropriation bill, by the House committee is
$42,000.

The commissioner states that the chairman of the commission is
in a position to know what funds the commission will need to prose-
cute the work they now have in hand, and suggests that the request
for an increase of appropriation be submitted to congress.

Something has been said, from time to time, abeut attaching the
Indian Territory to Oklahoma. That idea meets with no favor here,
among those who come from the Indian Territory. The proposition
to give the Territory a merritorial goveremeat has not been present-
ed, as expressed by a prominent. member, for fear the government
would result in joining that country to Oklahoma.

In discussing that question Judge Little recently said:
"I believe it would Be unnecessary and unwise to annex the In-

dnin Territory to Oklahoma. The country occupied by the Five
Civilized Tribes is large enough and rich enough in its resources to
make a 'great state. Give the country a fair government, allot the
agricultueal lands, open up the towns. afford men with mealts a_6;111a---

basis for investiment, and in the hear future the Indian Territory Nvill
be in line with the most prosperous and progressive p irts of our
common country, and I believe, within two years, it will have half a
million population, and be ready to take its place among the states
of the Union."

It is not at all likely that either a state or Territorial govern-
ment will be seriously considered at this session, however, as it is
thought best.to settle all preliminary matters of allotment and town-
sites interest first.

Many of the townsite delegates, when asked about the matter,
state that, if they must become a part of some other st ate or Terri-
tory, they would prefer annexation to Arkansas. While this is not
and will not be thought of seriously, it is gratifying to their neighbors
on the east, to know that _such a anion would not "be .altogether un-

-



The next meeting of the Committee will be on Tuesday next, at
which time the work of considering awl agreeing it )on the features of
the bill now,being prepared, will proceed

There was a regular meeting of the House Indians Affairs Com-
mittee Thiu •sitay,but nothing was clone in reference to Indian Territory
matters for the reason that the Committee is awaiteng the report of
the Sub Committee now at work.

The Attoi neys of the Cnicksaw Freedmen appeared before the
Committee and presented, in an extensive argutneat, their claim for
citizenship in the Chickasaw nation, and a participation in the land
and other property of that nation. That feature will he considered
by the Sub Committee when it is reached.

Senator Jones sustains a closer relation to proposed Indian Ter-
ritory legislation than any other member of the upper house of Con-
gress. He is ex-Chairman of the Senate Indian Affairs Committee,
and while the recent reorganization of the Senate Committees by the
Republicans has given the chairmanship of the Committee to Sena-
tor Pettigrew, SenatorJones is still deferred to in the senate, in mat-
tors relating to the Five Tribes, both by reason of his experience as
Chairman of the Conunittee and his intricate personal knowledge of
the problems that are presented.

He is a member of the Sub-Committee now preparing a bill for
allotment, townsites and other features, and thinking that his esti-
mates of the situation would be interesting and valuable, I this morn-
ing called on him, and asked for at statement of the present status of
Indian Territory legislation, for the people of that country.

"The Curtis bill and the amendments compiled By Messors Cur-
tis and McKennon" said Senator Jones is now before the Committee,
and have been pretty generally discussed. Upon the whole the mem-
bers of the Committee agree up(in the general features of the pro-
posed measure, but they have not ar_e_t_, taken _any actual steps-to--
ward reporting a bill. When the committee comes to complete its
tabors, the members upen the part of the Senate may decide to re-
commend certain features, and the House members others, in which

event the pleasures would be discussed in each branch of Congress,
and then go to the Conference committee, The forthcoming re-
ports of the Sub-Committee may entirely agree. The latter is possi-

ble rather than probable."
When asked his opinion as to what extent this Congress Nvill go

toward legislating a settlement of Indian Territory complications, Sen-
ator Jones said:

"I can best answer that by stating what I think ought to be done.
r am in favor of ratifying the Seminole treaty, so that it may become
effective at once. As to the Choctaws, Chickasaws and Creek, I am
in favor of immediate legislation providing for the allotment of the
use and occupancy of the land, and the reservation of minerals and
townsites. The law providing for allotments should carry with it a
clause to the effect that if these nations shall, within six months, ac-
cept the treaties which the y have rejected, they shall become opera-
tive. As to the Cherokees, they have shown no disposition to treat
Ind immediate legislation should be had to determine, fairly and
equitably, the confused conditions there."

Many throughout the Indian Territery feel agrieved because of
the adverse rulings of the Dawes Commission and. the courts, in their
citizenship cases, and an attempt will likely be made to induce Con-
eress to reopen the questions. When asked his opinion, the Sent-1
tor said:

"Is it supposed that litigation would ever end, if the complaints
of the loser were heeded? While it is possible that injustice has!
been clone in some instances, and while, I am at a loss to see just howl
some of the conslusions have been reached, still I think litigation
should end somewhere. Congress authorized the Dawee Commie-
,ion and the courts to hear and determine these questions finally.
They have done so, and I do not think there is any disposition upon
the part of Congress to reopen the matters.

Everyone in the Indian Territory knows Captain McKeenon of
the Dawes Commission, and is aware of the active meet ea ' s. wresl;
he has been doing for that country for the past ,.venal sae&
has just completed, with the assistance of Cene.	:eta	 A, a.
lection into the compact and intelligible form, ef the ideas of tne
Dawes Commission and the joint SubCommatee as to peopeied leg-1
islation by the present Congress. This work hub been completed and

the jurisdict	 01 their • own courts.
There has Hee tr:oisee;	 1 to ee	 tis a communication from

iatiss-knaise - s-si-erners, for an increase in the
appropriation for the" awes • ommi•ion The estimate of the chair-
man of the commissioner, Senatot Dawes, is $48,000. The amount
inserted in the Iudian Appropriation bill, by the House committee is
$42,000.

The commissioner states that the chairman of the commission is
in a position to know what funds the commission will need to prose-
cute the work they now have in hand, and suggests that the request
for an increase of appropriation be submitted to coegress.

Something has been said, from time to time, aksut attaching the
Indian Territory to Oklahoma. That idea meets with no favor here,
among those who come from the Indian Teri itory. The proposition
to give the Territory a merritorial government has not been present-
ed,. as expressed by a prominent member, for fear the government
would result in joining that country to Oklahoma.

In discussing that question Judge Little recently said:
"I believe it would Be unnecessary and unwise to annex the In-

dian Territory to Oklahoma. Tile country occupied by the Five
Civilized Tribes is large enough and rich enough in its resources to
make a great state. Give the country a fair government, allot the
agricultueal lands, open up the towns, afford men with ii 	 	  s-
basis for investiment, and in the near future the. IiidianTerritory %Nell
be in line with the most prosperous and pregressive p arts of our
common country, and I believe, within two years, it have half a
million population, and be ready to take its place among the states
of the Union."

It is not at all likely that-either a state or Territorial govern-
ment will be seriously considered at this session, however, as it is
thought best.to settle all preliminary matters of allotment and town-
sites interest first.

Many of the townsite delegates, when asked about the matter,
state that, if they must become a part of some other state or Terri-
tory, they would prefer annexation to Arkansas. While this is not
and will not be thought of seriously, it is gratifying tgetheir neigh ,
on the east, toiino.w  IlaLaucla -a union evonrrriet be A I together on-
desieable. When asked by a congressman as to how it would su i t the
people of the Indian Territory to be attached to some other state or
Territory, say Oklahoma or Kansas for instance, a prominent town-
site delegate promitly replied :

• Foi God's sake give Oklahoma to Kansas and annex us to Ark-
ansas."

The Secretary of the Interior has handed Captain McKennon's
resignation back to him. This means that lie will continue as a mem-
ber of the D,Iwes commission, and all doubts on that score are at rest.

The story is interesting and will be appreciated by the people of
the Territory, who watched with eagerness mind gratification, the pub-
lic acts o-f Captain McKennon, since he has been among them.

After the election of president McKinley, it was taken for'grant-
ed that Captian McKennon would be superseded by a Republican.
Some time in October, as was expected, he was requested to send in
his resignation.

He (lid so, without delayetudeprepared to surrender to such a
success, as the president might be pleased t) name.

When it was learned, however, that he had resigned, those who
knew him and were aware of heeivai•nest work he bad accomplished
and of his es:eecial fitLess for the peculiar end difficult work of the
commission, with one accord urged the president to reappoint him.
Democrats, I-letiblicans and Indetns urged that he be retained on
the comieis,-.

Some (1. L.-	 MeKennon was in Seeretat y Bliss,
olii ce d

with t	 see.

	

far,	 13(1 for it.''
Capt tin `.!
":1_ :03	 •

I	 e	 .I was his letterof resigna-
tion sent to t..	 'It	 A 3 tie	 tree).

Captain McKe, et):1 ;rill • , .tiaae as a m.nnber of the Dawes corn-
mission

Many e-s are being received from people Leh) have townsite
interests in t ► rt Gibson . and other Cherokee toasts, asking to what
extent the cherokee townsite law, will be recognized, in forthcoming
legislation.

Waite the matter has not yet received consideration, it is the
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tuation, the Secretary handed him a note
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An Inteesting Letter From Our
Special Correspondent

In Washington.

(Copyright 1898.)

The Five Tribes In Congres- Huestiop.
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Washington, D. C., February 23
—The Indian Appropriation bill
has passed the Senate and will go
into conference next week for fin-
al agreement of the two Houses.

The amendments added to the
bill by the Senate make it of
special important to Indian Terri-
tory people. It carries amend-
ments providing for the ieorgan-
ization of the Dawes Commission;
a revision of the tribal rolls; al-
lowing rejected citizenship claim-
ants to appeal to the court of ap-
peals of the Territory and thence
the supreme court of the United
States; and authorizing suits in
the court of' claims against the
Creek nation, by the holders of
warrants, payment of which was
refused by the Secretary c the
Interior.

The House Indian Affairs com-
mittee considered and acted on
these amendments at its Thurs-
day's meeting. They voted to con-
cur in the "Free Homes" amend-
ment of the Senate and added to
the bill a committee amendment
opening up the Comannche,h iowa
and - Apache reservations. This
amendment is the bill reported by
the committee last v. eek. To at-
tach it to the Appropriation bill
is only a short way to secure its
passage.

In the other Senate amendment
the House voted to formally non-
concur, but the committee, it is
understood, are in favor of ac-
cepting the Senate amendment
providing for a revision of the
tribal rolls, by the Dawes commis-
sion. The formal noncurrence
was voted that the bill. with the
amendments mig-h-t-be taken Trap
the hands of the regular commit-
tee and placed in the hands of the
Conference committee.

The Conference en the past of
the House will likely be Messrs
Sherman, Curtis and Little. It is
n o t certain who will represent the
Senate on the committee.	 •

It will be seen that when the
Indian Appropriation bill be-
comes a l aw, it will carry legisla-
tion on two very important ques-
tions: Tribal rolls, and citizenship
appeals.

While the amendment agreed,
upon by the townsite delegates
some weeks ago was not adopted
by the committee, some of its
features are apparent i n the modi-
fications to the townsite clause of
the Curtis bill, as agreed upon by
the committee. For instance the

.Bmanpointing the OtirdS
CarlaiMaiiiitA*40414i8-4Pis`e fit.' a geu

that one is so be appointed by the
Secretary of the interior, one to
be elected by the town council,
and the third, if necessary, is to
be ap

point ed by the United States
T . _ -	 A	 fp.a.thre likely to

to do at this session, and that the
Curtis bill will be shelved when it
comes over from the House.

I yesterday called on Senator
Pettigrew and obtained from him
several positive declarations as to
the probable policy of the Senate
toward tho Curtis bill, and just at
this time they are especial inter-
est, in veiw of the fact that he is
Chairman of the Senate Indian
Affairs Committee, and the lead-
er in Indian matters, in the Sen-
ate.

I asked the Senator the ques-
tion: "If the House passes the
Curtis bill, what do you think the
Senate will do with it?"-

"If the House will pass the Cur-
tis bill" said the Senator "we will
pass it in sense form. I will insist
that it be taken up and considered
as soon as it reaches the Sedate.
The Senate will likely modify it
to some extent, but I think the
general disposition is to pass it."

I then asked the Senator his
opinion as to the Senate feature

 the Curtis bill, and particularly
as to the townsites. He said:

"I think the townsite feature of
the Curtis bill reasonably fair and
just. My recollection is that I
made some suggestions iu the
meetings of the Sub-committee
that led to its being drawn in its
present form. The people in the
towns have made the values, and
they should, in all equity and fair-
ness, be given the benefit of
them."

In view of the recent Senate
amendment giving the citizenship
claimants the right of appeal, I
asked the Senator for a opinion
as to just *hat the conference.
committee would finally agree on.

"I think" sail the Senator
"that the .•conforence cons
will agree on a provison
these claimants the right to au-''
peal to the Court of Appeal at $f.
Louis. It has never been intend-
ed that they should be al lowed to'
appeal to the Supreme court of
the United States. That amend-
ment was adopted to avoid debate,
with the understanding that ,the
conference committee would mod-
ify it."

In discussing the general situa-
tion.Senatcr Pettigrew said fu-
tile'. that he and Judge Little had
always agreed on what oughtto be
done. In other words their ideas
of forthcoming legislation are in
harmony.

In this connection ...it:would be
Ll':.11.aiiAlt.+Ciati,isf'4.he--a-uthor of
the . House bill, • have; 	 eduring th
past week held a number of pri-
vate conferences, and it is under-
stood,that they will work in per-
fect harmony. .A carefully sum-
mary of the situation at this _time

0-

other eminent counsel will be em-
ployed here to present the ques-
tion to the Supreme court of the
United States. It has been sug-
gested that Ex-Senator Edmunds
ofVermont will be employed

 J. S. Hatuther, Clerk
C. M. Campbell and commission-
er Bradford and Mr. A. V. Doak,
all of Ardmore are in Washing-
ton.

Marshal Hammer and Clerk
Bradford come to confer with the
official . of the Department of
Justice about the loss of records
caused by the recent burning of
the court house at Ard plore, and
other matters connected with their
offices.

a. recent Institute of the
Teachers of the Choctaw nation,
held at San Bois they adopted re-
solutions asking Congress to pro-
vide that teachers' warrants shall
be received in payment for town
lots. Many of the teachers have
written members of • the commit-
tee asking that an amendment to
that effect be added to the Curtis
bill. They state that they arc un-
able to draw money on their war-
rants, and that they are forced to
discount them at from 15 to 25
per c,ertt44pau-it,' Tl+i!lea
that the theasdre su eSt' would
afford needed relief.

This is of course, out of the
question Under the Curtis bill
the town government will pur-
chase the townsite, in bulk from
the Indians. The purchasers of
town lots will pay for them direct
to the town authorities. There is
no connection between the town
governments and the Chotaw na-
tion, and no obligation on their
part to accept in paymen for lots,.
warrants which the Choctaw na-
tion refuses to pay.

The acting Secretary of the In-
terior just transmitted to Con-
gress a report on "The Education
of White and Negro children in
the Indian Territory.

The Secretary says: It appears.
that there are more th in 50,000
children of school age, for whose

education there ; is absolutely no
provision, children• who are 'grow-

.0ing up without any " the advan-
tage.S. possessed by those in all
other parts of the United States.
In subm o-ittin the matter I cannot
too .strongly urge the importance
of'the subject to the welfare of
the persons wisioducational in-
terests .seew to have been wholly
lost sight of.".	 •

The 1epOrt the Secretary in-
eludes a petition from Citizens of
Vinita 'asking an appropriation for
educational purposes, and. an ex-
tract from the report of the com-
missioner of Education and the
Annual•yeport of the Dawes coin-
sion, calling attention' to the 'ques-
tion.

LATTER : —The House Indian.
Affairs committee completed the
(antis thin-rn6iiiing (Monday)
The fav(i'rable.-1
to-the 1-louse t'Nlvoor three days.
It is now in the hands of 'a Sub-
committee appointed to .,re-draft

ineorpbratingtK amend-
Maits and -ehange . ok..„yerbiage,
agreed on • by:the cannmittee at its
se veratr effent kliC et g§..; The coin-

f ha
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that we in the Senate intend to
agree to no Indian legislation ex-
cept what is in the Indian Appro-
priation bill. So far as I know or
have ever heard, this is wholly un-
true. There has been no such a
thought in my mind.. If such
stories have been told, will you
say this for Me to our friends on
the committee "- -	 4,	 vv c• Li •
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other parts of the United States,
In submitting the matter I cannot
40•-strongly urge-the importance
of the subject to the welfare of
the persons 'doge-educational in-
terests .seem to hiive been wholly
lost Sight of."

- that the • conference committee
The Conference en the part of will agree on a proviso!! allowing.

the House will likely be Messrs these claimants the right to
Sherman, Curtis and Little. It is peal to the Court of Appeal at $t.
not certain who will represent the Louis. It has never been intend-
Senate on the committee.	 ed that they- should be allowed to.

It will be seen that when the appeal to the Supreme court of
Indian Appropriation bill he- the United States. That amend-
comes a law, •it will carry legisla- ment was adopted to avoid debate,
tion on two very important clues- with the 'understanding that ,the
tions: Tribal rolls, and citizenship conference committee would mod-
appeals.	 ify it."

While the amendment agreed In discussing the general situa-
upon by the townsite delegates tion .Senator Pettigrew said fu-
some weeks ago was not adopted ther that he and Judge Little had
by the committee, some of its always agreed on what oughtto be
features are apparent in the modi: done. In other words their ideas
fications to the townsite clause of of forthcoming legislation are in
the Curtis bill, as agreed upon by harmony,
the committee. For instance the In this conneetionAt would be
mann	 f appointing the Boar& t

PLIV ;SIT.+CtiAis; ,the:author ofpralawas -has Peeii InTallg'èa so'
that one is so be appointed by the the House bill, have; during the
Secretary of the interior, one to past week held a number of pri-
be elected by the town council, vate conferences, and it is under-
and the third, if necessary, is to stood,that they will work in per-
be appoint ed by the United States feet harmony. carefully sum-•

Judge. Another feature likely to glary of the situation at this time
be adopted is with reference to would indicate that the Curtis.
the Cherokee townsites. While bill is progressing assurely and
they wtll not be wholly confirmed smoothly as its friends could hope
it is likely that holders will be for, and that, in some form, it will
given credit for such amount ac- find its way to the statute boOln.

tually paid into the Cherokee The Cherokess are prepairing
• to test the constitutionality of thetr easury.
The townsite delegates are now

directing their efforts to that part
(If the clause relating to the ek-.

tent of improvements neccessary
to be on the lot to entitle the own-
er of them to purchase it. The
Curtis bill says that anyone own-
ing "buildings" thereon shall
have the right to purchase the lot.
The delegates think the word
"buildings' an unjust teim and
that it should be changed to "sub-
stantial imptovements," so as to
give the right to purchase to
those owning improvements other
than buildings. This i3 being
specially pressed by Messeis Mc-
Murray of South McAlester and
Bledsoe of Ardmore.

Senator Pett:grew says the Sen-
ate will pass the Curtis bill when

it comes to that body. Since the
Senate has added to the Indian,
Appropriation bill legislation on
many of the most important ques-
tions, the idea has gone out that
this is all the Senate is willing

L.,	 .
Strayed from the undersign/t/ oe

May 1st, one bay filley, about fc
years old, branded Y L (cornice,.

,ed), on shoulder
The pony was raised near th

Arkansas line. :It escaped on OLT
1st. day,tof	 ..and is supposeci.r
to have been taKen.up . by -a negro,r-
somewhere in the :Kiamichi bend,
as one was seen riding a pony of tg'
that description near Grant, I. T.
, I will pay a reward of five dol
tars for its return to me at Ant
lers.	 J. Y. SCHENCK.

if
to
tar
is

curving in the Big Indian Terri- a
tory. ' Send-fo: the South Mc-
Alester DAILY CAPITAL, the only a
daily . p aver in the .:CLIOcta NV Na-

ik readers posted

that we in the Senate intend to
agree to no Indian legislation ex-
cept what is in the Indian Appro-
priation bill. So far as I know or
have ever heard, this is wholly un-
true. There has been no such a
thought in my mind. If such
stories have been told, will you
say this for Me to our friends on
the committee "

Get Into Line.

of theic ...c,igirts/. 1;-	 •••

dian.Con+inisions-,give.sfull report
of U.. S. Court asstsVoert of 4-
pea s	 dings	 irs

	

.". .„...	 4.,..,-, ,•,-7, •.:.C••:: 	 i	 procee, besides the	 •

.:, The, grospea _for the.ezirly.paiss4 .1 uaril iq-st --Pf foiritoiiALiiiid loctil. . .. . .
age of 't11
Senate, t-t6Wit: Ird;'' - iiii..qed the
,Housc,:gx:oxstmore. efolaein.. The
interviewfilini .Se;natfkr.F'Wg re w i treaty 'id 'pamphlet Mrili AOcts. '-

..,

in anotbov. part of this . jOnimuni-icopy.--LAddress,
cation means much. Senator Jones
has addressed a letter to a menu-
her of the I louse committee, in '
which he /mites use of*the follow - 	 Uasearets Candy Cathztrtie. the most won-

derful medical diseover y of 11!• n._ ,.o. D'oas.
ant and refresliino• I	 ,inglangttagel	 and positivoly r -, !..1,1.

I understafid that someone has cleans.ims the
cure bev:mehe, :. 4:1.

been making statements to 11Ie111- and Oilioasiless. Pit,.	 !..v a bo.1.

hers of your Indian committco 
Of C. C. C. to-day 10, , , t . 1 ,. 6oid :10

' guarionteed to curc by all druggIstFl, ' :

.11apkenings,-.. By. -Mail 1 year; $:
trial trip 3-inontlis,	 .

Choctaw. ClliekaSa nV Dame:

T le DAILY CAPITAL.
- -	 -*— 	

Everybody Says tit).

•House Indian
. Affairs committee completed the
(antis bill: this-moiiing (Monday)
The favorable	 -.4- 1,- 1--
tothe House in two 'or three days.
It is now in the hands of a Sub-
coMmittee appointed to •,re-draft
the 'bill, ineorpbratiii g file anlPncl-

„,
ments and 'change' 041....,yerbiage,
agreed on •hy:the committee at its
sever  reffent hiee.tings .; The com-

mittee to redraft the,bil4 is com-
posed of -11 ,lessers•41trtis, Lacey
and Little and 4}he,? .' '4 're now at"

Thek. only c.uestioaQ1441ty con-
work s 	!” •

Sidered afthi4„m'orn:ing;l s meeting
was that of the ...chemkeo m• tOwn-.
sites arid their clalitOrt -70i.d. r boe-
w a res.. . The ... cherAee :. to ty4ite

laws it •e riot' 'reeOgnizedto'any'e- Keep yourself posted on the
tent..Those having improrements lipany important 'events now oc,
on these lots	 be given the pri-
v ilege 'Of purebASin.g.tberib.which.
privilige is neither" more-nor' fess
than that given to owners :of
proVements in the';:ither . . : towns.
The.,157,000 acres claimed by the . on ,the work of . the EraW-es and In-
Delovares is to 'be set apart, sub-
ject to a judijilial determination

The i;eport on the . Secretary in-
cludes a petition from citizens of
Vinita asking an appropriation for
educational purposes, and an ex-
tract from the report of the com-
missioner of Education and the
Annual report of the Dawes coin-
sion, calling attention" to the ques-
tion.

recent law abolishing the jurisdic-

tion of the Indian courts.
Judge C. B. .Stuart . of South

McAlester arrived in Washington
Thursday, and is holding daily
consutations with the Cherokee
delegation.

They contemplate applying to
the Supreme court of the United
States for a writ of Habeas Cor-

pus, to release Charlies and Slay-
den Foreman, Cherokee Indians,
who wore committeed to the Mus-
cogeo jail without bail, by United'
States commissioner McCombs;
for killing Charles Johnson, an-
other Cherokee Indians, some
weeks ago. .

At the last session of the Coun-

cil the Cherokees appripriated
money to test the constitutionali-
ty of this and otlwr laws, before
the Supreme court of the United
States, and it is understood that

Fore p an case is the first c•.se
haying the facts sufficient to war-
rant s clear presentation of the
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;Special Correspondent
In Washiagton.

(Copyright 1898.)

rived inspiration from a commun-
l ion with Dante. He next com-
ments on the gambling allowed
among the prisoners, and expres-
ses sonic degree of amazement that

!the courts should allow within
I the prison the practice of the very
offense for which men are impris-
oned.

He d ►vells at length upon
prison institution known as Kan-
garoo court, quotes many of the
prison statutes that prevail, and
manner44heir enforcement. -.011r

• •	 •After ummaii	 mzing and-seron-
izing, he closes the article with the
following strong language.

My statements with reference
to the Muscogee jail will rot be
disputed by any officer of the jail
or court. Innocent men beg to
be allowed to plead guilty, at the
cost of a term in the penitentiary,
to escape longer confinement here.
Whether the fault is with Con-
gress or the Department of Justice
i., not clear, but it is at Washing-
ton and not at Muscogee, the au-
thorfties till me they have pro-
tested. It is within expressible
mortification to me to write what
I have here written, knowing as I
do that it will be commented up-

rtil way from Ft. Gibson, through on in • everyjournalof penologyand

eritrittxas, has passed out complete exposure there is no
hope of remedial action."
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Washington, D. C., January 24.
—The Sub-committee bill has
been introduced into the House,
and formally referred to the In-
dian affairs committee. It boars
the name of Mr. Curtis, Chair-
man of the House Sub-committee,
and is known as II. R. 6702. "For
the protection of the people of
the Indian Territory, providing
for the laying out of towns, the
leasing of coal and other mineral,
timber, farming and grazing lands,
and for other purposes."

The principal features of the
hill were summarized in my let-
ter of last week.	

PI 
	 - 

C

Sub-committee reported the bill,
that it would be taken up by the
Indian Affairs committee and re-
ported to the House, without de-
lay, but it is now learned that the
committee will not take up the
bill before the 10th or 15th of
February. Mr. Curtis will, in the
meantime make a trip to his home
in Kansas, and other members of
the committee will be absent from
the city, and for the ,:e reason; tho
committee has decided to post-
pone action on the bill to the time=

indicated. In the meantime the
legislative pot will be rile %;-•I to
",;,,nmer do w	 so t.; speak. The
val . iotts to ‘v;i:,it	 d'?1,--!g.ites front
the Terriioey	 remaia
work, .and when the co :1111111.tee

again takes
sentatives of ail interests will
have locate.. the exact fesrtares
they w•tet,	 aal agreed
upon just what	 be inge,1
the way of amendment.

If the people in the Indian Ter-
ritory have an idea that the town-
site delegates are not working
hard;- and-that they are nut (a-
gonized, and thoroughly so; and
that there is not harmony among
them, and perfect harmony, they
are not advised as to what their
representives are, and have been
doing.

Immediately after the report of
the Curtis bill was reported of
thecommittee they called a Meet-
ing to find "where they were at."

The meeting was held at the
National Hotel. J. J. McAlester
was elected presensident of the
meeting. After a full discussion
of the townsite features of the
bill, a committee was appointed
to draft an amendment embody-
ing the:sense of the meeting. The
committe was composed of J. F.
McMurray of South NIcAlester,
Dr. Wolverton and S. T. Bledsoe
of Ardmore, Judge Stuart of
South McAlester and G. W.
Thompson of Tahleqtfah.

The Indian Appi opriation bill
is completed. It carries two items
of especial interest to the people

T	 .1 •	 tri	 •

pany	 and operate a

question the people of time Indian
Territory may dismiss their fears,
and give the matter no further
serious consideration.

Senator Jones has introduced
two lull this %-..eek relating to the
Indian Territory. One is to ex-
tend the time for the completion
of the Fort Smith and Western
Railroad, and the other is for the
payment of arrears of interest on
the Chickasaw trust funds.

Senate Bill 2858, authorizing the
Muscogee Coal and Railway Coin-

to construct

Senate.
Governor Brown of the Semi-

noles, with other delegates of that
nation, are here, to urge Congress
to ratify the treaty recently made
with that nation, by the Dawes
Coin mission.

Opinion as to the ratification of
this treaty is divided. It is pretty
generally conceded that this na-
tion should be allowed to close up
its own affairs, provision for
which was voluntarily made in
this. treaty, hut the objection to
its ratification is that, should it
become operative, it would create
confusion, in that the manner of
settling the affairs of the Semi-
noles would differ from that to be
arc	 r th	 nations.

to ratify their treaty, and it has
been referred to the Indian com-
mittee.

There has just been published
in the Senate, upon motion of
Senator Jones,under title of docu-
ment No. 65, the agreement be-
tween the Dawes commission and
the Choctaw and Gliielia6rwis. OL

coure the text is the same as in
other prints, but the headings and
marginal note m that have'been ac-
ed make it possible to easily and
conveniently find any particular
provision of the treaty.

Judge Little has prepared, and
%yill offer, as soon as the Indian
Appropriation comes before the

House, an amendmftt authorizing
the Interstate Commerce commis-
sion to fix rates to be charged by
railroad companies for transport-

ation of supplies to the various
Indian reservations. .His infor-
mation is that these rates have in-

creased enormously for the past
few years, and that it will require
such an amendment as he will of-
fer, to correct this one of the
many abuses of the public ser-

vice.
Memberf of Congress have just

received marked copies of “The

Charities Review" a magazine
published by time Associated
charity organizations of New York

oditnr

New Goods..
New Prices.

We have just
7 —

exciu.sively

prices, and
all other goods are marked down
in proportion.

A good ladies shoe goes at $1.
A nice and complete line of

ladies fall and winter hats and
sailors, at prices to suit the times.

Calico going at 30 yards to the
•

A complete line of shawls, flan-
nels, ladies and gents underwear,
and a complete line cf hosiery-, all
grades, sizes, and as cheap -as cot-
ton.	 -

Men's hats from 75cts. up to

$4.50.
Boy's hats from 25 cts on up.
Be sure awl exaaii	 r

o "st A before you bu . e can
fit you in size, price and quality.
We have got to sell them.

We are full imp on tin and
granite ware, and our prices are
the lowest. Just call and take a
look at it.

If you want to see a complete
l ine of dry goods, boots and shoes,

hats, uti Lions, etc., go to --set:. 

Zimmerman
& Silverman,

an•l you will not fail to get what
you ask for and exactly what you
%vont.
MINNIE...WARM

Homeseekers Excurions.
The season of the year has arrived

when a trip to the South will well re-
pay the visitor. To accommodate resi
dents of the North who may wish to
make the trip, eith 3r for pleasure or
with a view of locating, the Louisville
& Nashville Railroad Company will on
the first and third Tuesdays of Novem-
ber and December run excursions to
points in Kentucky, Tennessee, Ala-
balm a, Mississippi, Georgia and Florida
Tickets will be good on regular trains
of these dates, starting from Cincin-
nati, Louisville, Evansville and St.
Louis, will be sold at about one fare
for the around trip, and will be good
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bill, a committee was appointed illation is that these rates have in-
to draft an amendment embody- creased enormously for the past
ing the:sense of the meeting. The few years, and that it will require The season of the year has arrived

when a trip to the South will well re-
committe was composed of J. F. such an amendment as he will of- pay the visitor. To accommodate resi

McMurray of South McAlester, fer, to correct this one of the dents of the North who may wish to
make the trip, eith 3r for pleasure or

Dr. Wolverton and S. T. Bledsoe many abuses of the public ser- with a view of locating, the Louisville

of Ardmore, Judge Stuart of vice.

	

	 & Nashville Railroad Company will on
the first and third Tuesdays of Nov em-

South McAlester and G. W.	 Memberf of Congress have just ber and December run excursions to

Thompson of Tahlecptah.

	

	 received marked copies of "The points in Kentucky, Tennessee, Ala-
barn a, Mississippi, Georgia and Florida

The Indian Appropriation bill Charities Review 	 a magazine Tickets will be good on regular trains
of these dates, starting from Cincin-is complete(I. It Carries two items published by the Associated nati, Louisville, Evansville and St.

of especial interest to the people charity organizations of New York Louis, will be sold at about one fare

of the Indian Territory.

	

	 The It contains an article by its editor, for the around trip, and will be good
for return within twenty-one clays

Dawes commission is reduced to, Dr. Frederick Howard Wines, from date of sale. Tickets will allow

three. This was done by the House under the ._headinc ` .`eX National stop over at different points on the
southbound trip. If your local ticket

Indian Affairs committee at its Disgrace,' The .-artielc is tin to.- agnt e•n not quote you rates for these

Monday meeting, just before re- count of a person

	

	
eral

al inspection, by excursions write C. P. 
Louisvi
Atmore, Gen-

Passenger Agent, Louisville; Ky
portine tho bill. Messere Little its author, of the United States	 ...	
Ind Benton of the committee jail at Museogee, I. T., and a gen- 'What pleasure is there in life with a

headache, constipation and billions-
wide a hard tight for the retell- era l discussian of the manner of ness? Thousands experience them

:ion of the commission as at. pre_ keeping and caring for prisoners who could become perfectly healthy
by using DeWitt's Little Early Risers, e

writ organized. •sttitee the. i t in the Indian Territory. It is ex- the famous little pills.—At Easton's n

,voold be !..• Al to the	 ..,s . : t „: ceedingly readable, and the head- Drug Store.	 h

n'i iii.o it	 : ! :10• !, i oe , ing readily ite 	 tlicates the enpres- Whooping cough is the most dis- 
tressing malady; but its duration can 1

;„le ,y w. i, . &i ., e.	 c!„. eow i ei t -' eioes of tic. , author.	 he cut short by the use of One Minute (

ec voied, L.) xever to :eluce it to	 His object seems to be • to call Cough Cure, which is also the best I
known remedy for croup and all lung

:eree, but coutiaued their salaries the attention of the country to and bronchial troubles.—At Easton's

it $5,000. As to which three of what he terms to be the horrors Drug Store.

he commission will be yetainedlof the present system, and of the 	 A thrill of terror 's experienced

viii not, of course, lie determined I 
de_eliction of the government to when a, brassy cough of croup Sounds

through the house at night. But the
tail the end o ' the fiscal year, provide suitable quarters for the terror soon changes to relief after One

Minute Cough Cure has been admhiis-
fano 30th next, when the new ap- prisoners, in the hope that Con- tered. Safe and harmless for children
nepriat ion bill becomes effec- gress may be induced to take im .7 —At Easton's Drug Store.

iv e.	 mediate steps toward needed cor- TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.—It 13 a tern
ble accident to he burned or scaldedThe bill ale° carries a paragcaph sections.	

scalded;
but the pain and agoney a:'.(1 the

)reviding that the Director ofstshe -.Me first laAllepf the.itt.,_ . 	 41).+.400gurtwtextp,43,)443
y bvef reoillè -svithont rciNViriEr, a sear-1r

ieological Survey- May USE, any devoted to a deact iption of the in- using DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salv , . At
nonies appropriated for the sur- tetior of t•he Muscogee jail, and a Easton Drugstore.

-ey. of the Chickasaw nation, that right realistic piture he draws. He Don't annoy others by your cough-

nay be on hand at its completion, dwells eith particular force non lag, and risk your life by neglecting a
cold. One Minute Cough Cure cures

'or the Will pletion of ()thee and the erowded condition of the pris- coughs, colds, croup, grippe and all

ield work is 1899.	 oilers, lack of light. ,ventilation, throat and lung troubles.---At Easton 1

Drug Store.
I am in pessession of such facts sewerage, water supply, and the	 1

t3 justify m

	

	 ie slyhee, ,•:i• 1 ! e e vermin with which the jail . is iti-i Children and adults tortured by
, i burns, scalds, injuries,

i 
eczema or skin

p,sitation, t h .q. t':'.• r . ,-:. 'i'e: . . fested, and the manner in which I diseases may secure instant relief by

tied Oklahoma `,Vhi not be coustei. the loud ie served. All 'Ellie is !thillig DeWitt's Witch Hazel salve.

Woe, et I hit eemeion, r	 1upon this pi ,nr5.4d as if the ittlthof hiv1 44 . t1w4 Drug ROM
it IS tlw great Pile. tomerly,. At ELI'S -..

.1 • •
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Washington, D. C., Febuary 2. for making rolls of citizenship of
—The Indian situation before the Five Tribes in the Indian Ter-:
Congress is a study. The magni- ritory and for other purposes, has
rude of interests to be passed up- ; been introduced by Senator Jones.on, the la.st, century halo of ro- I

It was drawn by and introducedmance that, in the very nature of at the instance of the Dawes 
com-things, hovers about everything

per taming to the Indian (wheth-
er he be of the Powlaatan, Black
Hawk or;up-to-date, 19th century,
intelligent, progressive General
Tort-er irskriety)_ lends alditionnl
point and interests to the discus-
sion of the Indian Territory pro-

blem. To those who consider the
questions presented for the sake
of study, it is fascina tint and in
structive; to those in the two
houses of Congress who delve into
the mysterious depths and intri-
cacies of treaties, Indian laws and
the sacred obligations of the gov-
ernment toward its helpless wards
that they may get the light neces-
sary to direct them to a fair and
just settlement of the thousands
of conflicting interests and condi-
tions that have sprung up in this
young land of the west anemalous
yet mystei iously p rogressive and
full of the true spirit -orrai-
eanism, the question presents a
peculiar fascination equalled by
few of the great questions now be-
fore the nation's Congress; but to
those whose life earnings are now
in the balanco, and who look to
Congress with all the eagerness of
a mariner scaning the heavens,
for a gracious indication of what
disposition will be made of their
all, for the present, and to what
extent they will be hidden to
hope far the future, it is exager-
-Ai-rig in the extreme, not to say
truly pathetic.

To those not familiar with pro-

cedure here, it is probably not
known just what feats of diplo-
macy, strokes of policy and coupe
d'etat of intellectual generalship
are accomplished. The very air
(about the lobbies of hostleries,
and committee rooms, where In-

dian Territory people are wont to
congaegate) is charged with plots
and counterplots, contentions and
classes of interest among the var-
ious delegations, both Indian and
townsite, and wars and rumours
of wars to be waged, by type and
word of mouth, before commit-
tees, the deparments, and the two
flouses of Congress. The Choc-
taw, Chickasaw and Creek In-
dian delegations came with a de-
sire for some measure looking to
a ratification of the treaties; the
Choctaws and Chickasaws have
the question of thcir freedmen to
contend with; the Cherokees have
no treaty, but are confronted with

the question of settling their dif-
ferences with the Delewares ; the
Seminoles come with a treaty, but

The Five Tribes

An Inteesting Letter From Our
Special Correspondent

In Washington. Amp tow

(Copyright 1898.)

mission and provides in substance
as follows:

That the Dawes commission
shall make rolls of citizenship .aS
required by law; that 'they .shall
L: 1,c Cheroce roll oft 4_80
(not including 1 reedinen ) And en-
roll all persons en said roll, and
their descendents, and all persons
enrolled by tribal authorities, who
have made permanent settlement
in the Cherokee nation, and who
have, by reason . of their blood
been lawfully admitted by• the
tribal authorities and who wero
minors when their parents were
admitted: that the commission
shall investigate tho ,right of all
persons on Any other roils and
omit all who have been placed
thereon by fraud or without au-
thority of law , enrolling only such
as have a lawful right thereto and
their descendents born since the
ro s	 iThrt?Wsvtritlit suckeimar-
married white persons as may be
entitled to citizenship that they
shall make a roll of Cherokee
freedmen in compliance .with de-
cree of court of claims rendered
March 3rd 1896; that•he commis-
sion correct the roll 's . of citizen-
ship of all the other
inating all that have been placed
thereon by fraud or . without au-
thority of law; that . they. shall
detetmine the identity of Choc-
taws claiming rights in.. Choctaw
lands under treatrof aoto: and if

they find that such persons have
removed in good faith and become
residents upon the lands- of the

Choctaw nation, they shall he .en-
titled to enrollment; thatthe:roll.

of the Creek Freedmen Made
J. W. Dunn prior to March 14th
1867 be confirmed, and that the ;year."
commission enroll all . whose	 While all these questions are in
names are found on said rolls, and t. 4O-haotic condition, and any esti-
all descendents; that the commis- mate of just what	 he done on

Any line is •problematical, I give
ei ,below the substauu.e.of s etter .11p

a prominent member of the In-

clifin committee, .to	 Territory
sommission shall make a roll of farnler. It may lio of.sless vala•

the Chickasaw freedmen and. the coMin, as it•does from one of tits

-lion shall make a toll of the"
Choctaw freedmen and their des-
cendents under treaties and laws.
of the Choctaw nation; that the

descendents under treaty of. 1866,
and that a sufficient amount of
land be reserved from' Allotment
for their use under the provisions	 "In reply to sour leUer .
of the treaty, should thsy be found say that. I think non ,cis iV2116

entitled to the same, and that the continue to wake farm impro,,;
;Ise and occupancy of 40 acres be inents, do so at their peril. The

know that present con:litiore4

in. that countrs- cannot re.nain as
alloted to them until their right'
are determined; that the several'
tribes may determine the rights of they are, and. that whatevs ) 1,0

persons claiming citizenship 1n provements they make are upJu

two or more tribe, but if not so lands that belong to the Indian,
determined the claimant shall be and if they continue to make them

n Congress upon the court bill for the India
Territory. It is understood. tha
an additional judge will be. asked
and-the formation of a new Dis
trict, by a division the presen
Northern District. The bitl,
seriously contemplated, has no..
reached Washington. I called or
Judge Terry the Arkansas mem•
..ber..of, the Judiciary- committee,
but-he knew noting of it.

Rejected citizenship claimants,
and • particularly the Cherokee
`Intruders" are . importuning Con-
gress to give them another oppor-

tunity to establish their claims.
At the beginning of the session

Ciongressnaeri and Senators were
inclined to -say, without any hesi-
Ution: "We erected tribunals for
the settlement of these questions,
and to them . the :claimants made
no objection. The claims were
submitted and rejected. - That is
the end. There ia'nothi;:g further
to 'do."

During the pastfew weeks this
sentiment has become modified to
some ext'ent. The climAnts
be allowed to appeal to the So .)--
reme court Of the United Spit
It has been suggested that they he
given the rig ht •. of appeal to the
court of appeals of the Territory.
This may .be Arnie hut judging
from the- general expression of.
sentiment, 'beyond this. Congress
will not be willing to go;

Document - No. '84,- in regard to
"Choctaw and • Chickasaw Freed-
men has just been published. On
the 18th of December last the Sen-
ate  passed a resolution asking"
thatthe Secretary of Interior re-
port to the -senate 'the present
status of the Choctaw and Chick-
sas.0	 en with i su cres-
tions and recorumen
also those of the commissioner of
Indian Affairs', as to furtnar leg-
islation by Congress • deemed nec-
essary to properly establish their
status in either of the said nations
and to settle their just and equit-
abie claims under the treaty of
1866."	 •

The document is elaborate and
gives the status, in detail, of the
freedmen of the two nations, and
all legislation by both Congress
acrd thetribeerelating thereto

Many` farmers •,.in the Indian
Territory are writing to members
.o the , committee and asking:
•'iMay we proceed;with . safety and
assurance of protection, to plant

our cops and make improvements
on' our' farms, for. the coming

few jegislators : who. ha vean accu •
-ate- knowledge of Indian Territhr:,

•matters:



-
het myster iously , progressive and
full of the true spirit of–A:Meri-
eanism, the question presents a
peculiar fascination equalled by
few of the great questions now be-
fore the nation's Congress; but to
those whase life earnings are now
in the balanco, and who look to
Congress with all the eagerness of
a mariner scaling the heavens,
for a gracious indication of what
disposition will be made of their
all, for the present, and to what
extent they will be hidden to
hope for the future, it is exager-

-Ring in the extreme, not to say
truly pathetic.

To those not familiar with pio-
cedure here, it is probably not
known just what feats of diplo-
macy, strokes of policy and coupe
cletat of intellectual generalship
are accomplished. The very air
(about the lobbies of hostleries,
and committee rooms, where In-
dian Territory people are wont to
congaegate) is charged with plots
and counterplots, contentions and
classes of interest among the var-
ious delegations, both Indian and
townsite, and wars and rumours
of wars to be waged, by type and
word of mouth, before commit-
tees, the deparments, and the two
Houses of Congress. The Choc-
taw, Chickasaw and Creek In-
dian delegations came with a de-
sire for some measure looking to
a ratification of the treaties; the
Choctaws and Chickasaws have
the question of thcir freedmen to
contend with; the Cherokees have
no treaty, but are confronted with
the question of settling their dif-
ferences with the Delewares ; the
Seminoles come with a treaty, but
are met with the suggestion that
they should await some general
laws for disposing of all questions
among the Five Tribes; the white
delegations from the towns want
town organizations and titles to
town property, both of which pro-
prositions are opposed by all the
Indian delegations; representa-
tives of those who have been re-
fused citizenship are besieging
Congress for additional opportuni-
ties to establish their rights.

It was expected that the present
lull in Indian legislation would ef-
fect an exodus of Indian Territory
people from Washington. On the
contrary the great majority of
them will remain. They are put-
ing in the vacant period in in-
trenehing themselves in their sev-
eral positions. Both Indian and
towusite delegations are working
hard, and when the committee e-
sumes its sittings some interesting
developments are expected.

Col. J. J. McAlester and Dr.
Haney and Judge Stewart of S.
McAlester, Dr. Wolverton of Ard-
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it:Chaotic condition, and any esti-
mate of just what will he done on
'any line is problematical, I give
_bolo the substassmo:ot is- let ter by.
a . prominent member of the In-
dian committee, to :m Territory

r ommission shall make a roll of fariner. It may be
the Chickasaw freedmen and the' coming, as it does from one of
descendents under treaty of 1866,
and that a sufficient amount of
land be reserved from allotment,
for their use under the provisions

few legislators:who have , an acclit-
ate . knowledge of Indian Territor:,
;Matters:

"In replyAo. sour letter . I
of the treaty, should they be - found say that:I.thinknon
entitled to the same, and that the continual() make farm ...maurovu•
use and occupancy . of.40 acres bpi' muents, do so at their peril. 7. They
alloted to them until their' ights::
are determined; that the several'

their descendents born sine() the
Were Made with suchAnter-

married white persons as may be
entitled to citizenship; that they
shall make a roll of ..Cherokee
freedmen in compliance .with de-
cree of court of claims rendered
March 3rd 1896; thatthe commis-
sion correct the mil 	

O
e . of citizen-

ship of all the other tribes, m-
hinting all that have been placed
thereon by fraud or without au-
thority of law; that „they. shall
determine the identity of Choc-
taws claiming rights Choctaw
lands under treaty of 1.84, and if
they find that such persons have
removed in good faith and become
residents upon the landa- of the
Choctaw nation, they shall be en-
titled to enrollment ; thattiwroll.
of the Creek Freedmen :M	 'Yade .-b
J. W. Dunn prior to March 14th
1867 be confirmed, and that the. ;year."
commission enroll all , whose.-.:: While all these questions are. in
names are found on said rolls, and
all descendents; that the commis-
sion shall make a loll 	 e"'th
Choctaw freedmen and' their' des':
cendents under treaties and laws,
of the Choctaw nation; that the

as ha y e a 1 IV 1 11	 thereonthereonana .port to . the senate the present

m

status of the Choctaw and Chick-
asaw Freedmen, with its sugsres-
tions and recomenaatiOns and
also those of the commissioner of
Indian'Affairs, as to further leg-
islation by Congress deemed nec-
essary to properly establish their
status in either of the said nations
and to settle their just and equit-
able claims under the treaty of
1866."

The document is elaborate and
gives the status, in detail, of the
freedmen of the two nations, and
all legislation by both Congress
and thetribesTelating theretrworfk

Many' farmers in the Indian
Territory are writing to members
al the committee and asking:
"May we proceed, with safety and
assurance of protection, to plant
our cops and make improvements
on* our farms, for the coming
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no w . that present-co a:lit ions
in that - couniry .cannot remain as

tribes may determine the rights of they are. and . that , whatey,-•1 1,11.
persons claiming .citizenship kovements they make arc upon
two or more tribe, but if not so
determined the claimant shall be
entitled in only .one tribe to be
determined_ hy .: his. election,
he fails to make such selection,
the commission shall enroll him in
the tribe with whom he has resid
ed ; that do persOn_shall be.en-'
rolled in any tribe Who has not.
heretofore removed thereto in

igood faith and sett l ed in suds
nation; that in :ill roll thus made, question of allotment is reached,
the plesons thereon shall •• be de- even if the law was now in force.
scribed; that the commission . I think that farmers who arr now
shall have access to all . records of in possession of farms, by lease
the several tribes, and upon re –or otherwise, will. be reasonably
fusal they may punish 'as for con- iafe in planting their crops for
tempt; that the rolls so masie, this year.7
when approved by the Secretary Gov. Harris and Attorney Gen-
of the Interior shall be final, .and: eral Boyd of .the Chickasaws ar-
that the persons so placed there- rived in Washington this week.
on, and their decendents shall	 It is learned that they will
constitute the several tribesiEr nd, specially insist upon the passage

•  that thereafter no person Sha 1 1-i--) 	 ►
admitted to citizenship by the .. their people. First that Uuited
several tribes or 'by the commis- States court be_ located .at Tiehi-
sion.

uch 
speculation has been in-' mingo, the Chickasaw Capital,

M
and 2nd, that a law..he....passed

dulged in, and many letters of in- ' . .rendering	 • -shortages

quiry received by members of the given by Chickasaw Indians.
Indian committee, in regard to .-: General Boyd states, among

more,W. E. Halsell,orVinita, and prospective court 1Pgislatien for other things, that most all the full
four members of the Cherokee' the Indian Territory. 	 blood Chick:-.s •tplop0 ;ive wial-

delegation have returned to the 	 Many towns a:'e urging their in a few miles of Tislii,oint.zo,	 d

.1• ; ri g fo • cougts	 lt, is unoffici- t	 fly? ext. • ,-ioo of I'i

et

lands that belong-to the Indian,
and if they continue to make them
it is certainly at their own risk.

pinion is that : this sessioiv,
willprovide for the allotment of
the Indian lands, but of course, it
is not at all likely that the allot-
ment will take place during this
year, as there will be almost
enough work to ke3p the cormnis-
sion busy this year, before the

return immediately. 	 any learned here	 the. three IT-itg.d SatL.,	 .ivy•

Senate hill 3432, "To provide United States qdps luxe agreed they shouldbe giveu 4 (301,44.

Territory but most of them	 ,
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This may or may not be true.
That measure is still awaiting the
reassembling of the House Indian
Affairs Committee. Consideratiou
of it will be resumed at the next
meeting of the committee which
mill be on nextlkursday, the 10th and contentions, among the var-
instant.	 ious tribes, and between them and

In the sen-te :ome two or three the government.
measures 11,11.0 ► provisions are in substance,
embodying seri-
the Curtis bill.
tor Jones i:!1.1.
authorizing ie I -
to revise the
tions. This
ed bills reforr:

main contwiti,... , •

diens and bet een
and the govern ' , t,

of claims for lina.
arid grantin7 t •le rejecte., ,
ship claimants additional rights.

II-1e has also introduced auothei
measure towns the pow
er to condemn' Indian-land Iffd
private property for public in:-
provoments.

Extended reference to these
measures is given in another part
of this communication.

Much has been said since the
introduction of the Curtis bill
about the attitude of the Senate,
and to what extent that body will
probably go in cooperating with
the House along the lines of the
pending bill.

It will be remembered that the
Curtis bill is essentially a. House
measure. It does not purport to

reflect the sentiment of the Sen-
ate, or to indicate, with any de-
gree of certainty what that body
will finally be willing to do.

The senate is an original body
and proceeds:along original lines,
in arriving at any legislative re-
auk, and any forecast of its final
!action, is, in the very nature of
things, highly problematical. In
the House the membership is large
and unwieldy and it is necessary
to rely almost . wholly upon the
recommendations of committees.
This is not true of the senate. In
that body the idea free and nn-
limited debate and . amendment.
and individual Aovereigaty obtains
to the utter confusion to all would
be legislative pr ► Thets.

It might be ii1,,%;•(;-:C

these genera' •!)
pending Curt i.=. I:
in the sessie.'
was rppoint
her, ftoni	 I
Indian affair.,
gularly and ek):2,.
problems  Al i

result of
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delegation.
An ame.ldment will be present-

ed to the Indian Appropriation
bill, at the proper time, by Sena-
tor Jones, providing that all the
towns now incorporated, or that
may be hereafter incorporated, be 
authorized to secure, by condem-
nation or otherwise, all lands nec-
essary for water mains, sewers,
pumping stations and for other
necessary public improvements,
regardless of tribal lines or bound-
aries, in the manner as provided

for the condemnation of private
property -for public use, in sec
tions 907 to 912, inclusive, of
Mansfield's Digest of the laws of

Arkansas.
Many towns in the Indian Ter-

ritory are clamoring for courts.
Their wishes are being presented

by petition, letter and other„ ise.

As a rule their efforts are directed
in the wrong direction. It is gen-
erally supposed that the Indian
Affairs committee has exclusive
jurisdiction of all matters pertain-

ing to the Territory. This is not
true. The Judiciary committee I
passes on all court matters, and
to this committee all matters re
lating to courts should be direct-

ed.
The towns most anxious for

courts are Sallisaw, Nowata, Po-
teau, Tulsa and Tishimingo. J E.
Camphell has been here for sever-
al days and has personly urg-
ed the claims of Nowata. Gover-
nor Harris and Attorney General
Boyd of the Chickasaws are here
to urge the establishment of a
United States court at their cape.
tal, Tishimingo.

The Dawes commission has just

made to Congress a report. rela-
tive to the Mississippi Choctaws.
This report has been printed as
House Document No. 274.

Their report cl,,,es with the
following sufzgestions and recom-

;, n nc2 •

(Copyright 1898.)

Washington, D. C., Febuary 9. To summarize the whole situa-

-The general idea is that what- tion: The House has evolved the

ever legislation relative to the In- Curtis bill. The senate may wait
dian Territory is enacted will be to see what will be done with it,
on the lines of the Curtis bill. or strike out on independent

lines.

Senate bill no. 3544, just intro-
duced by senator Jones has caused
much comment this week. It con-
templates settlement by the court
of claims of many complications

it‘

the T r, liar

os in the Cher-
-.vial in 60 days

it	 ';i4S t;-(1 of the act, bring
he c ► ui t, of - claims, to de-

He their rights to lands and
fo-Ids in the Cherokee nation may

17:t lil:e suit . !fzainst the Dele-

10 1

l • ► ,. the Chickasaw freedmen
,;ithin sixty days after pas-

e:ge,	 !:Izm ”I.Ct, to deter-
Imine flOts of citizenship
and interest, in land in the Chick-
asaw nation. Chickasaw nation
may bring a like F-:uit again t the
Freedmen:

That the Chickasaw nation may
with in ninety days after passage,
bring a suit in the court of claims
against the United States to re-
cover arrears of interest on their
trust funds:

That the Mississippi Choctaws
may within sixty days after pas-
sage, brin g; suit in court of claims
to determine their rights against
the Choctaws, under treaty of
1830. The Choctaw/ nation may
bring a like suit against the Mis-
sissipoi Cheetaws:

That white intermarried citizens
in the Cherokee. Choctaw and
Chickasaw nations may, within
ninety days, bring suit in the court
of claims to determine their rights
in the lands and funds of the tri-
bes into which they have married.
The several nations may bring
like suit against such citizens.

That all suits brought under
provisions of the act shall be ad-
vanced on the docket and deter-
mined as early as practicable, and
that the decision. of the court of
claims shall be final.

I have discussed the bill with
many of the Indian delegates, and
particularly with the Cherokees.
They see no special objection to
'ts passage, but suggest that the

'It of appeal ought to he given
• ► !-c.n	 :Art of the Un-

,	 .

•port-

	

1. 1,!:•	 •	 I, pending

all rejected citizenship
.;:,louts may, within sixty days

the passage of the act, ap-
s...-')	 •,:ss	 the coiut of



authorized to secure, by
nation or otherwise, all lands nec-
essary for water mains, sewers,
pumping stations and for other
necessary public improvements,
regardless of tribal lines or bound-
aries, in the manner as provided
for the condemnation of private
property for public use, in sec
tions 907 to 912, inclusive, of
Mansfield's Digest of the laws of
Arkansas.

Many towns in the Indian Ter-
ritory are clamoring for courts.
Their wishes are being presented
by petition, letter and other y  is();
As a rule their efforts are directed
in the wrong direction. It is gen-
erally supposed that the Indian
Affairs committee has exclusive
jurisdiction of all matters pertain-
ing to the Territory. This is not
true. The Judiciary committee
passes on all court matters, and
to this committee all matters re
lating to courts should be direct-
ed.

The towns most anxious for
courts are Sallisaw, Nowata, Po-
teau, Tulsa and Tishimingo. J E.
Campbell has been here for sever-
al days and has personly urg-
ed the claims of Nowata. Gover-
nor Harris and Attorney General
Boyd of the Chickasaws are here
to urge the establishment 4 ►f a
United States court at their capi-
tal, Tishimingo.

The Dawes commission has just
made to Congress a report rela-
tive to the Mississippi Choctaws.
This report has been printed as
House Document No. 274.

Their report chases with the
following su2.ge,t ions and recoin
,nendations:

"In cone'.ueion, it seems to the
commission that the importance
of a correct decision ef this ques
Lion, both to the Mississippi Choc-
taws and the Choctaw nation just
iies a provision for a judicial de
eieion in a ease provided for that
purpose. They therefore suggest
that, in proper form, jurisdiction
be given to the coat t of claims to
pass judicially upon this question
in a suit brought for that purpose
by either of the interested
parties."

Notice! Notice!

On account of numerous appli-
cants by neighborhood school
teachers, and others interested, I
have had a few extra copies of the
recent Session-Laws of the Chou
taw Council, published in con
venient and substantial pamphlet
form. I-have also, inel odor] In lag_	 _	 _ _______	 „ 	,

above pamphlet, all laws of t

Choctaw Nation pertaining to t
schools of said Nation. The nui
her of these pamphlets is limite
and those who desire copies muss
send in their orders early. The
price of each pamphlet is one dol-
161.1

1

hf

hl
1)

SoLoeterie J. HOMER,

National Secy.,
Caddo, T.

iliPtfefty
private property for public im-
provements.

Extended reference to these
measures is given in another part
of this communication.

Much has been said since the
introduction of the Curtis bill

labout the attitude of the Senate,
and to'what extent that body will
probably go in cooperating with
the House along the lines of the
pending bill.

It will be remembered that the
Curtis bill is essentially a House
measure. It lees not purport to
reflect'the sentiment of the Sen-
ate; or to indicate, with any de-
gree of certainty what that body
will finally be willing to do.

The senate is an . original body
and proceeds:along original lines,
in arriving at any legislative re-
∎ eult, and any forecast of its final
!action, is, in the very nature of
things, highly problematical. In
the. House the membership is large
and unwieldy and it is necessary
to rely almost . wholly upon the
recommendations of committees.
This is not true of the senate. In
that body the idea free and un-
limited debate and amendment,
and individual sovereigaty obtains
to the utter confusion to all would
be legislative pr whets.

It might be :;e•see..4eeer,
these genera!	 • ••
pending Curt
in the sessiea
was eppointe•I
here f tom	 •

Indian affairs
gularly and e,):1.-
problem in all i

result of the	 .
Curtis bill. At.	 t he
of this commits,	 i
member:, took t lie lea . !.

on general allotment and town-
site lines, is generally understood,
but just how and to what extent
has not appeared. It is known
that Senator Pettigrew is in favor
of the most radical legislation,

ewhile Senato P/st4
ti: •(1 in the •
Jeees goes to nee
is willing to take
the needs of that CULiilLia

e,
Freedmen:

That the Chickasaw nation may
with in ninety days after passage,
bring a suit in the court of claims
against the United States to re-
cover arrears of interest on their
trust funds:

That the Mississippi Choctaws
may within sixty days after pas-
sage, bring suit in court of claims
to determine their rights against
the Choctaws, under treaty of
1830. The Choctewl nation may
bring a like suit against the Mis-
sissippi Choctaws:

That white intermarried citizens
in the Cherokee. Choctaw and
Chickasaw nations may, within
ninety days, bring suit in the court
of claims to determine their rights
in the lands and funds of the tri-
bes into which they have married.
The several nations may bring
like suit against such citizens.

That all suits brought under
provisions of the act shall be ad-
vanced on the docket and deter-
mined as early as practicable, and
that the decision of the court of
claims shall be final.
'71 have discussed the bill with
many of the Indian delegates, and
earticularly with the Cherokees.
They see no special objection to
i ts passage, but suggest, that the

' 11 of appeal ought to be given
,: e	 f l , rtrt. of the Un-

o f. the three Judges willnecessari-
ly be unifor:'i.

To meet this probable move,
the Cherokee delegation are pre-
paring a petition to Congress ask-

g that the el of 'eiders' be remov-
• • •,• leto .•	 by an en-

. :;ii.ruder clause'at

•	 •e:nent.' This is
ire	 Watt A. Dun-

eeeenan of the Cherokee

r

g

e

V

t

• I 1 -6

ral

,..relay report-
s. • , !:1'	 L pending
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	 all reL-cted citizenship
iluants may, within sixty days

• the passage of the act, ap-
..„• C , sys r t: 	 cow t Of

r the indian Territory.
eel/ appeal shall be taken

;:	 for citizenship
tors were preseet brit did eel: ac- t •e shall give A.eeei •leofficient to
Lively participate. At the eonclus- aver all rents on or damages to
ition they said to the House mem- eroperty of the tribe in which he
bers i n substance : "You report may hold such possessions, toget h-
a bill to your committee. Report , er with all costs of the appeal;
it to the House and pass it and and the decision bf the said court
when it comes over to us, we will cf appeals shall be final.
take the matter up and act."	 The claimants asked to go to the

Just what that meaut then and Supreme Court of the United
means now ie the problem. As States. It is likely that this amend-
indicated above the introduction, ment will become a law. One
in the Senate, this week; of sepa- thing influencing Congress in the
rate measures embodying the matter, is that uniformity may be
features of the Curtis bill, may had in the final settlement of
mean that the senate has its own these questions. Heretofore the
idea of the proper procedure, and decisions of the several District
that it will proceed in its own judges to whom appeals were
way, without .regard tee the Cut t is taken from the Dawes commission
bill. were not in harmony. The decision

That the senate is willing to act of the . court of appeals, composedappeals,
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Washington, D. C., February	 The House Indian Affairs coin-
If 13, 1898.—The legislative pendu- mittee met Thursday to resume

the lum has swung from the House to consideration of the Curtis bill.
'at- the Senate, so to speak. That	 All the members of the commit-
Lny body has made some substantial tee were present, and the commit-

progress this week.	 tee room was filled with Indian
As indicated in my coulmunica- and white delegates from the Ter-

ery tion of last week, the Senate has ritory.
jell heretofore one nothing in the way After disposing of some minor
'ur- of legislation, and its policy was mattors the committee took up
van thought to be to allow the House the Curtis bill, in executive ses-

to take the initiative by the pas- sion.
)m- sage of the Curtis bills 	 '-The first sections of the bill re-
ery Developments of this week show lating the court jurisdictions were

. 1;est this policy to have been departed read and passed. Judge Little's
.ves from, and the Senate has taken amendment for the protections

n- up many of the most important of farmers ha ying improvements
the questions with the manifest and for which they have not received

lied expressed determination to carry compensation in rents, was read
be its convictions into law. The and passed.

!rice peculiai organization of the Sen- 	 At this point the committee ad-
le- ate makes it possible for that body jourued to met again on Monday

ow- to reach final legislative results the 14th.
icial w ith almost incredible celerity.	 The committee will continue to

of On Thursday the Senate took consider the bill until it is com-
Aaer up the Indian Appropriation bill. pleted, holding about three meet-
•ises During its consideration amend- ins a week. It is thought the bill
1•

	

	 will be reported by the committeen ents were adopted, in substance,
as follows:	 substantially in its present form.

	

qv's	 The Dawes commission was Some changes will be made here
hat raised .from three, the number to and there*.initAlodoillikitssreft

	ess.	 will likely be made by the .;om-which it had been reduced by the	 m	 ,
al-mittee.House committee, to four; and
ig aAt the Monday meeting of thethe amount appropriated for the
In acommittee an amendment will bes ipport of the commission and its
rith_ offered providing that all whosec erical force, was raised to a to
man tai of $43,400.	 claims for citizenship have been
ore ucedntroi	billThe	 last week, rejected, and who hold lands be-introduced las
Lrmlonging to the tribes, he allowedproviding for a revision of all the
oryto hold possession of the same torolls of the tribes, by the Dawes
mgrrescpandan,ionssimcom	 December 31st of of this year, andibing the

betoisiworkthethhchiwinimanner that, prior to that time, they may
 dispose of their improvements toaccomplished and the means to be

	

at	 any citizen who may desire to takeemployed by the commission, was

	

)1d	 for his allotment, the la,)d uponadopted in toto, and added to the
which such improvements arcs lo-bill as a amendment. (The subs,

	in	 _ cated. This is to include all re-stance of this bill was given in de
jected applicants for citizenshiptail in my communication of two

	

a	 except those in the Cherokee na-ueeks ago.)
Rejected citizenship applicants, Lion whose improvements have

	

.n	 been appraised and paid for orand the tribes, may within sixty

	

)1
	 payment tendered, under agree-days after passage of the act, ap-

	

m	 ment with the United States ofpeal all cases decided by the
Dawes commission and the United March 3rd 1898.

A States courts, under act of June	 Another important amendment

and 1

0th, 1896, to the court of appeals to be offered provides that the
t- of the Territory, and thence to mayors of all cities and towns

dniteUtheofcourtucoempreuS	 shall have and exercise the same

ll 
.States

	

	 authority in civil and criminal

 me ago intro-tisomesobill

	

The	 platter,s as, and co.Wensivee
United States Commissioners.duced.by Senator Jones and Judge 	

• • 

le 

tion of the Seminole treaty, was

	

	

m	 iteendment : f townsLittle providing for the ratitica- The a
 to the tow nsite clause is

thetoamendmentndeamanasdpteoda

	

	 before the committee and will be

.bill	 considered when that point is

To resume: The Indian Appro. reached.
st priation bill as it passes the Sen- ofThe Business Men's League

ate, carries amendments provid- St.	 -. Louis have asked the commit
tee to adopt an amendment pro-ing for the reorganization of the
viding that nothing in the actDawes commission, the revision
shall apply to the collection ofof the rolls of several tribes, aLe

0 provision for appeal of citizenship rents on agricultural or pasture
cases to the •ourt of appeals cf lands, or royalty on coal, until al-
the Territory and the Supreme lotment shall have been complet-

a court of the United States, and ed.
1 . the ratification of the Seminole 	 I think it is safe to say that the
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appeals at St. Louis. The Dawes
commission see no objection to
this, and it is more than likely
that this will be done.

At yesterday's meeting of the
Senate another amendment to the
Appropriation bill was adopted
providing that holders of Creek
warrants payment of which was
stopped y the Secretary of the
Interior, may sue the Creek na-
tion in the court of claims, for

payment of - line.

At the Monday meeting of the
committee an amendment will be
offered providing that all whose
claims for citizenship have been
rejected, and who hold lands be-
longing to the tribes, he allowed
to hold possession of the same to
December 31st of of this year, and
that, prior to that time, they may
dispose of their improvements to
any citizen who may desire to take
for his allotment, the land upon
which such improvements are lo-
cated. This is to include all re-
jected applicants fm. citizenship
except those in the Cherokee na-
tion whose improvements have
been appraised and paid for or
payment tendered, under agree-
ment with the United States of
March 3rd 1898.

Another important amendment
to be offered provides that the
mayors of all cities and towns
shall have and exercise the same
authority in civil and criminal
matters a	 e4tensive with,
Unite	 inmissioners.

The amendment f townsite
delegates to the townsite clause is
before the committee and will be
considered when that point is
reached.

The Business Men's League of
St. Louis have asked the commit-
tee to adopt an amendment pro-
viding that nothing in the act
shall apply to the collection of
rents on agricultural or pasture
lands, or royalty on coal, until al-
lotment shall have been complet-
ed.

I think it is safe to say that the
committee will report the Curtis
bill in another week, and take it
into the House for passalt.	 . -

Senator Jones hai introduced a
bill to establish a United States
court in Tishimingo, the Chicksaw
Capital.

The bill provides for two terms
of court in each year, and that
the court shall possess the same
powers as are now exercised by
the other courts in the Southern

District.
Senator Baker of Kansas has

introduced a bill to authorize the
"South McAlester Electric Light
and power Company" to con-
struct and maintian a plant at
South McAlester. The bill em-
powers the company to construct

and niant448,4toutwilpth Me-

•	 2.1

Everybody Says So.

Cascarets Cand y Cathartic, the most won-
&wad medical discovery of the age. peas-
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,

; cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box

1 of C. C. C. to-day ; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold and
I

1 
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

0

e

the amount appropriated for the
support of the commission and its
clerical force, was raised to a to-
tal of $43,400.

The bill introduced last week,
providing for a revision of all the
rolls of the tribes, by the Dawes
commission, and prescribing the
manner in which the work is to be
accomplished and the means to be
employed by the commission, was
adopted in toto, and added to the
bill as a amendment. (The sub-
stance of this bill was given in de-
tail in my communication of two
weeks ago.)

Rejected citizenship applicants,
and the tribes, may within sixty
days after passage of the act, ap-
peal all cases decided by the
Dawes commission and the United
States courts, under act of June
10th, 1896, to the court of appeals
of the Territory, and thence to
Supreme court of the United
States.

The bill some time ago intro-
duced-by Senator Jones and Judge
Little providing for the ratifica-
tion of the Seminole treaty, was
adopted as an amendment to the

To resume: The Indian Appro-
priation bill as it passes the Sen-
ate, carries amendments provid-
ing for the reorganization of the
Dawes commission, the revision
of the rolls of several tribes, a
proyision for appeal of citizenship
cases to the lourt of appeals of
the Territory and the Supreme
court of the United States, and
the ratification of the Seminole
treaty.

There is scarcely any doubt that:
these amendments will becorile a
law with the bill, with the excep-
tion of the manner of appeals in
the citizenship cases. That will
be modified in conference, During
the past two weeks the Dawes
commission has given these ask-
ing this legislation several hear-
ings, and they recommended that
the deci,ion of the court of ap-
peals for the Territory be foal.
Yesterday when the matte) came
the amendment providing for ap-
peals to the Supreme court of the
United States wai adopted as a
matter of form to shorten discus-
sion. The consensus of opinion
now is that these claimants will be

allowect.tQ_appe#44.04.e..co.,04_91-
Atester aim outer places in th e

Indian Territory, and to hold, ac-
cording to the law and usages of
the respective Indian nations in
which it may operate, sufficient

grounds for the conduct of its
said business.
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A Dasseldoif engineer, knowing from
peri;3nce that wooden dowels intended
secure screws in stone are liable to	 OF NIFT)1C1715 Oftfil

I tsrn atinf_f the Dead rack to Life by A Few
dmViii ;.)urpos e, as ' explained in the
iladelphia Record, wire of thittible . Ira-meant/0ra and treebeente— steenas
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Sells In a Cheap and Buys In a Dear

Market—Can	 Protected Only by
port 139tinties on Farm Products—If ite

Cannot Out Thesis lie Wants Absolute

Free Trade.

to follow the threads of the Ratite) Sind
form a kind of screw nett. The soiling
Lt. commence near the head Or think
I of the bolt and proceed toward Hie
.nt by laying the wire into or he-
wn the threads, so as to l'.ouchthe
;too; the hoOtion of each screw thread
ug preferably triangthir traWsioiel.
end the core of the screw conical.
ter arriving at the point of the screw
wire may be wound backward over
helix already wound on, but with a

eper pitch, so as to leave wider ju-

stices between consecutive convolu- all egos, and besides these there are me
us of the wire. On the latter having' merous dogs of ell deterres except high.

en laid on so as to forma nut and the	 "The island is little more than a rock
ew withdrawn, the hut or wire coil
Introduced into a hole which has been
ado in the wall for this pill:I:OSP and
ghtly wider than the diameter of the
t measured over the outer leyei of

"The etrangeskielaiel -i-11 the world,"
said Oaptein Healy cf the United
Statee keaitier Beer ;et the Oreldernal
hotel, "is IIcingsCheCO mike
northwest of hero and 120 mile, 01 the
coast of Siberia.

"It lies almost in the middle of I3e-
ring strung, almost. eeniieittant from the
Asiatic and A/stern-en• kiferees It is in-.
habited by	 of the qecereSt feirph)
ever set eyes upeu. The inhebilantg
comprise 11;t11, wort Led children of
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Senator Cannon of Utah intronnced.
)h Mat' 25 an amendment to the tariff
Lill which is likely to make trouble for
the Republican leaders and which may.
break down the whole protective sye-
:ern. The amendment favors the Lubin

of paying export bounties on
farm proddeto. This scheme is now he-
lug pushed y ip:Vet/sly, not only by its
author, David Lubin, brit also by the
granges of many states and by trade's
anions and ministers. It makes its fight
inside the ranks of protection and has
already opened more farmers' eyes to

y of the sys	 the

rising out of the storm tossed waters of
the ever tilanknt shedt. It is about a
mile long and half a mile wide, and its
sides ate so precipitous that they are
like cliffs.

ant one.	 WaS 3,05

known, 
and antom
to the jel
phire.-1

eeer.!nriftritlfftlifttis r o	 it.
ten the binding material has become;

hard and firm, the screw
t is screwed into the *ire coil and
y now be bartered 4'111 -and in repeat-
y without damaging the wall, 11R $110
a) serves as a screw mat raid is Fe-
ed to the stone or veal/ by tlse cement.

rind lit the Eolith sibs is en nnientation
made by the slashing waters. This 13
sxpanded into a fanaellike hole, reach-
ing into the isle: d .teal.tealout at the top at
in angle) approximating 50 degrees. The
pie is 180 feet deep, end during stormy
wea ther Ike natives let (hwn a rcpe and
.crag up the seals, nirnees and other
sea animals which they have taken.

"It is on these animal- that the na-
tives subsist. They are very expert is
taking them, as well as great r; hales,
which they do not fear to attack, arid
in fact P.'cure :roph i es of their prow-
9,3S. They hent all thi se animals in
their ]:yaks--boas----]:yaks--boasso 'stout and skill
fully meet that, thotieh they ere often
tossed over and over ty- the surf, they
are never \slacked end are speedily
righted. The hicatmen sit with their
feet in Boles	 the heats, clad in water.
tight walrre. Thew boats wil:
put off successfully where the ordinary
boat would not live a minute.

"But about the Batch of these walrus
es and other animals and the strange

ilarvelit to the Natives.

p een
Senator Cannon told some plain truths

when introducing this aamendment.
spoke in part as follows:

It Was with great Ian-prise, upon sok ex-

iminatiou of the measure, that I found
that the great class of our populat:on
who have from the beginning not only
supported the protective tariff party by
their votes, but have euppoeeed the pro-
tective tariff principle by their industry
from the beginning of its operatieu,
were iu a large degree excludell from
any of its benefits. It is, I say, to sup-
ply a very patent omission from the
measure as it now stands. that the
amendment is proposed and will be ad-
vocated here until a vote shall be had
thereon.

The bill as it, is offered today affords
no protection to . agricultural staples.
There is remaiuing, I presume, no ad-
vocate of the protecti yeeteei g system
who will contend that in this bill, Nvitb
these import duties, there is afforded
any protection or benefit of increased
price arising from import duties upon
any of those commodities of which we

Dr. Gregory, fri e±plo*thg the lofty
ages of Mount Kenya in Afrinai Wag
3Dbapanied by native followers from
3 coast, to whom the frost and spew

with at great altitudes there inters
cable wonders that 00111(1 be et,
buted only to magical agencies.
'hey came to tell me," writes time
reeler, "that the water they had left
their Booking pots wail all bewitched.
ey, said it Wag and would not
Aye. The adven taeond hindi hat even

4 t.with a stick, which would not gei
They begged me to look at it, and I
them to bring it to me. They de-
3d, however, to touch it end hu-
ed me to go to it. The water, of
•se, Lad frozen solid. Iliaimdled the islau`t The re it fives	 ive	 ,toped out

144abaijahlrAilid4y	 410 1 ta41011.440.094$1".4444a.mmimPiesomiriniall4MOMMIP14110110110114
cent, inainiug at the present time in the berry; 71

fraid cf it, for this change alweys
e over water on the tops of hinh
[ntaius. I put one of the pots on the
and predicted it would seen turn
n into water. The men sat around
anxiously watched it. When It had
ted, they joyfully told me that the
.on was expelled, and I told them
could now use the water, but as
as my back was turned they poured

way and refilled their pots from an
lining brook."
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raals for eature use.• There aro about prove that the iedirect pr
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otectio.lefford-

ef there receptacles 
or ilenil re- ed to the by the tariff on man-

frieeratces, end there is nearly always ; ufacaured needs is sufficient compeuse-

a simply of meat in them, so that the! tion to him for the vast cost entailed
ehancea of starving at any time are coil-' apon bin] in carrying the protective
partitively scerce.	 ) tariff system upon manufactured goods.

"Un the right side of the island above ( It has become apparent to all thoualit-
is the village of the Indians. It is a ful observers, and certainly it is knoen
queer town, whoeo houees aro I 

to all who have any direct connection
made teaer issiirauu„...utamig vith the agricultural industry of the

-	 '	 •	 -	 . 	 •at-the farmer manes,

little a..	 ee. ere raeged one above and ti:c 1:':alitwho reads bud	 s

the other, like houses in a miring camp that the farm 	 longeifarrier will not, much

on a mearatain side. In the distance
they llookenitill and fragile, but they
tire fun of people and active as beehives.

"Frent the tossing waves where the
hear ley the cotacombliko refrigeeators
and the villano presented a novel en
pearance.

'The islead, altheugh a sort cf re-
public in its oovereant et, is ruled by
few meditire men, each of different de-
grees cf in Tart:nice. The medicine
men hold their positives hytniinise,ree

"	
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Anthony Trklainpa=A. Restrain.- _
:irsute and taurine of aspect, he
old glare at you from behind fierce
tacles. His ordinary tones had the
;tredve capacity of two people quer-
ig, and his voice would ring through
through you and shake the win-
5 in their frames, while all the time
•as most amiably disposed toward
under his waistcoat. Tome his viso
to and bluff geniality wore very at-
ive, and so were his gusty denun-
one, but most attractive 1 f all was
nselfish nature. He inay quite well
been the most generous man of let-
of mark, since Walter Scott.
illope had a furious hatred of
s and toadyism, and he sometimes
nized and resented these weakness-
mere they would hardly have been
ted by an ordinary observer. He
ibled in this respect the Prince do
3, who, after making strenuous but
3t fruitless endeavors to create a
of water in his desmesne, was tor
a man had drowned himself in it.
il" exclaimed he. "Co twit un flat-
"—"My Confidences," by Looker-
)SOIL

bear this burden.
There are three remedies poeFible.

The second remedy, and one which I,
as a believer iu protection, would be
ready to accept rather than to hold to
and vote for an inequitable bill, would
be absolute free trade, by which the
farmer might bay as cheaply as lie is
compelled to sell,' end that remedy this
congress will not seek to enforce. There
remains, then, but the third—the appli-
cation of an export bounty which shall

4 n menet:lee give restitution to themarkabl	 "1'e fetus of lteerileraain. Mar.v 
farmer for the higher prices which he is
compelled to pay in protected markets.

No proposition based upon the decla-
ration of equal protection to all the in-
dustries of the United States is com-
plete, nor can there be successfully
made a contention that it is just, unless
it gives to the exporter of agricultural
staples from the United States an equiv-
alent benefit to that given to the manu-
facturer by the imposition of an import
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people have gone to Ft o Herrmann and
Blitz also in his lifetime and have
wondered at the feels they have seen
them perfeem. But I undertake to say
that Done of these prefestors of the black
art has performed mere marvelous
timings than I have seen these barbarian
medicine men do there.

"For instance, I have seen one of
these medicine men take a roan and lay
him on a table and lake a big knife and
stick it right into him to the handle. duty.
The man would writhe, turn pale, gasp A duty of 25 cents a bushel upon
and die. Then the medicine man would wheat is a delusion and a snare. The
withdraw the kuifc, go through a few farmer of the United States gets no ben-

' incantatices, :amble over the victim, efit from it. The imposition of duty upon

and in a 1110r1l3L1 ,, he would get up and cotton, if that were attempted, would
bo of no value to the cotton producer.
The imposition of a duty on rye is of nc
value to time farmer of the United States.

I3eefstealt Clubs.

ere are probably 50 beefsteak clubs
city whose members meet once a

h or oftener in the colder seasons
beefsteak and enjoy themselves

ally. Some of the elutes rent roams
ermanont occupancy; some meet
it may be convenient. The great

ise in the number of beefsteak
is due in large measure to the in-
.Aion of gas broilers. Formerly
roiling of steaks in the best man-

go about, sound as ever.
'I have also seen them pluck out rab-

bits, birds anti other forms of animal
life from inipoosi hie places. They would I Every other protected industry him a
do things before your eyes Ilea were direct benefit front this tariff, because
marvelous to us and to all the natives, where we do nut produce in the United
for of course the natives believe implie I States suffioient for our own tonsump-
itly in the supernatural powers of there
medicine man.	

;Lion and a quantity considerable in ex-
tent for export the import duty serves

A	 labor.1.1CMAforapeLoiand 	T he "But time streneest thine I saw han- ' " e	 t'lu "'" """v ''  
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reier, "that ,the water they lead left
heir Booking pots Was all bewitched.

said it assts vorbito and would not
ate TLe adeten tarouri Arndt had even
i t- vith a stick, which would not gd
T1 ey begged me to look at it, and I
them to bring it to me. They de-

3d, however, to touch it eud hu-
ed me to go id it. The water, of
ee had frozen solid. I handled the
wad told the men they-ego &illy to
(raid id of it, for tide change alweys
e over water on the tops of high
;retains. I put one of the pots on the
and predicted it would seen turn

in into water. The men sat around
anxiously watched it. When it had
ted, they joyfully told hie that the
.on was expelled, and I told them
• could now use the water, but as
t as my back was turned they poured
way and refilled their pots from au
Airing brook."

Anthony Trollope,--A, Portrait.
tirsute and tatudne of aspect, he
ticl glare at you from behind fierce
Wes. His ordinary tones had the
)trative capacity of two people quav-
ig, and his voice would ring through
through you and shake the win-
3 in their frames, while all the time
• ai most amiably disposed toward
at der his waistcoat. Tome his vino
uo and bluff geniality wore very at-
iee, and so were his gusty denun-
at s, but most attractive all was
me elfish nature. He may quite well
been the most generous man of let- 4
et mark, since 'Walter Scott.
)]lope had a furious hatred of
s and toadyism, and lie sometimes
uized and resented these weakness- ,
tcre they would hardly have been
bedl by an ordinary observer. He
mbled in this respect the Prince do
3, who, after making strenuous but
it fruitless endeavors to create a
( f water in his desmesne, was told
a man had drowned himself in it.
it" exclaimed he. "Ce tait un flat-
—"My Confidences," by Locker-
on.

Beefsteak Clubs.
• e are probably 50 beefsteak births
e city whose members meet once a
h or oftener in the-colder seasons
t beefsteak and enjoy themselves
•ally. Some of the olubs rent rooms
ermanont coo aim oy ; some meet
3 it may be convenient. MO great
ise in the number of beefsteak
is duo in large measure to the in-
aim of gas broilers. Formerle-
oiling of steaks in the best men-

d led for special labor and art. The
oust be just so, and the beoiling
be done just so too. There arc one
70 men who have justly attained
L•ity for their skillful and delight-
'roiling of steaks. But the gas
e simplifies the broiling very

The gam broiler looks like a thin
sox standing on edge. It • has in
'rout end narrow upright doors,
ng in the middle. The steak is
on edge in the gas broiler and
1 on both sides at once.—New
Sun.

tossed over and over ly tits surf, they
are never Virceked end are speedily
righted. The boatmen sit with theist
feet in holes in tire boats, clad in water
tight walrus ek:ns. Therm boats
put off successfully where the ordinate"
boat would not live a minute.

"But about the catch of these walrus
es and other anhamals told the strange
island. Tin) natives have scooped out

eu-, e'eainteles	 lat.44b-sideR of the
t-Far, c'e 6!.1 ba ledge.	 te aie so cool

that they CO nenerel r, retors, arid
in these Cr.. FC3.'..) the heeics of the aoi-
reels for sat :re use' 'There are atont
20 C.? thorn receptecles cr peeural re-
frieeratqrs, end there is nearly always
a supply of meat in them, so that the
chance of starving at any time are corn-
paretively scarce.

"On the right side of the island above
is the village cf the Indians. It is a
queer town, NCioF:0 miedature Louses are
made of andree skins, stretched en light

the* 44.a

littdeedn .ies are raeged one above
the ether, like houses in a mining camp
on a nee : .̀air side. In the distance
they	 enell and fragile, but they
are full of nceple and active as beehives.

"From tied tossing waves where the
Lear ley the catacombliko refrigerators
and the villaeo presented a novel a.
pearance.

"The island, although a sect cf re-
public in its novereret at, is ruled ty c.
few 1:m(1k-ire men, each of different de-
grees cf ineceteace. The medicine
men hold _Weir jefeedei44041--- e_.4ga4-
mark:11)1e fiatsof :;crcwreuin. Many
people have gone to Herrmann and
Blitz also iu his lifetime and have
wondered at the frets they have seen
them perform. But I undertake to say
that none of these prefeseors cf t!..e black
art has performed more marvelous
things than I have seen these barbarian
medicine men do there.

"For instance, I have seen one of •
these medicine men take a man and lay
him on a table and take a big knife and
stick it right into him to the handle.
The man wou:d writhe, turn pale, gasp
and die. Then the medicine man would
withdraw the kuife, go through a few
incantation:3, forible over the victim,
and in a moment he would get up and
go about, sound as ever.

"I have also seen them pluck out rab-
bits, birds and other forms of animal
life from impossible places. They would
do things before your eyes thet were
marvelous to us and to all the natives,
for of course the natives believe implic
itly in the supernatural powers cf these
medicine man.

"But the etreneest thing I saw hap-
pened on board my ship one clay. There
were about 100 of these natives aboard.
Ono of the natives, a girl, fell down
with a hernerrhage End vomited blood
all around. The bleed came front her
lungs in streams. care was lying there
on the deck as pale as death, and I
thought thot she would die there, so
rushed a man olil to get . Dr. Yeamana
the Bear's surgeon.

"Before the doctor could get there
the chief mediene man rushed out, and,
going to the girl, he blew first into one
car aitd then into the other, and then
tapped her on the chin, end she get up
and	 all :	 again, end she Logan
daat.	 exceed on the ship ae leo ,ee
and 1.ctivo 113 thoogh there had never
been the thug the matter with
her. And nark you, this wasn't two
minutes from the time she had hemor-
tit: • a -el. I never saw anything so mar-
vt., lcus in my life. eithere was all the
bleed before me on the ship too.

"The strange rock in the sea which is
the abode of these natives is about 30
miles feeee Feet Clarence. I iel:c•ved
them twice	 ccy haikettheough in-
fedLai	 el	 hoes been bordering
on starvation. "—San Francisco Call. •
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The bill as it. is offered today affords
no protection to' agricultural staples.
There is remaining, presume, no ad-
vocate of the protective -ta-riff system
who will contend that in this bill, with
these import duties, there is afforded
any protection or benefit of increased
price arising from import duties upon
any of those commodities of which we
export our surplus, nor are there re-

, mining et the present time iu the
school of pretection very me, e. men
who will c '-end and none le leo will
prove that t:., iedirect protectioe afford-
ed to the farmer by the tariff on man-
ufactured goods is sufficient compeusa-
tion to him for the vast cost entailed
spore hint in cerrying the protective
tariff system upon manufactured goods.

It has become apparent to all thou g ht-
ful observers, and certainly it is known
to all who have any direct connection
with the agricultural industry of the

that the farmer cannot,
and t''-:e rtan who reads him \yell knows
that the farmer will not, much longer
bear this burden.

There are three remedies posFible.
The second remedy, and one Ns- Lich I,
as a believer iu protection, would be
ready to accept rather than to hold to
and vote for an inequitable bill, would
be absolute free trade, by which the
farmer might bny as cheaply as he is
compelled to sell,' paid that remedy this
congress will not seek to enforce. There
remains, then, but the third—the appli-
cation of an export bounty which shall
its' fit ensn e Ti'Ventfeetttetion to the
farmer for the higher prices which he is
compelled to pay in protected markets.

No proposition based upon the decla-
ration of equal protection to all the in-
dustries of the United States is com-
plete, nor can there be successfully
made a contention that it is just, unless
it gives to the exporter of agricultural
staples from the United States en equiv-
alent benefit to that given to the manu-
facturer by the imposition of an import
duty.

A duty of 25 cents a bushel upon
wheat is a delusion and a snare. The
farmer of the United States gets no ben-
efit from it. The imposition of duty upon
cotton, if that were att..mpted, would
bo of no value to the cotton producer.
The imposition of a duty on rye is of nc
value to the farmer of the United States.
Every other protected industry has a
direct benefit from this tariff, because
where we do not produce in the United
States sufficient for our own consump-
tion and a quantity oousidcrable in ex-
tent for export the import duty serves
as a means whereby the local produeer,
can enhance the price to the local con-
sumer.

The immediate benefit to the farmer
derived from the treasury of the United
States would not be all. For this coin-
paratively small expenditure to him ha
would receive for these staples more
than $225,000,000 iii higher prices than
he now receives. It is true that this
would increase the price of loreadsteffs
to the coneenters in the cities, but un
der the declaration made here today
that with higher prices the people will
he more able to buy we will have a
larger consumption of wheat aed eheat
flour and ode agrienItaral st 1,s it_
the cities of the conntry then we have
now at the low prices.

Mr. Butler—Mr. President, the sena-
tor from Utah seid he was in favor of
about $13,000,00C export duty on wheat
at 10 cents a bushel. If we pay an ex-
port bounty of 10 cents a bushel, that
will raise the price of every bushel 61
wheat, whether exported or consumed
at home, that much, will it not?

Mr. Cennou—Certedely it will.
1.-...nt.1:2!----Then,.-for au investment

of ktl3,000e,00, which the goveetument
would p out in the shape of au export
bounty, the wheat farmers of the coun-
try would get their protection of $60,
000,000 or $70,000,000, would they
not?

Mr. Cannon—They would, if there
be any truth in the protective principle.

Mr. Butler—That would he a very
geed investment.

_Mr. Cannon—It would boa very good
investment if it were to be made in be-
half of arty manufacturing industry or
eat- trust itt the United States, but any-
;Litiy in behalf of the farmer is looked

6

A C.zutious Financier.

ng a winter visit to Florida An-
}a •neeie attended a service in a
egro church. When the contribe-
late came mound, Mr. Carneeie
d a $5 bill upon it. After the
is of the ple.to had been couuted •

nyman arose and eneoueced,
eren and sistereu, the collection

?ening seems to figure up $6.44,
the bill contributed by the

nan from the north is genuine
?airs on the sanctuary will begin
iately. "—San Francisco Argo-

Value of Fish.

fish caught by English fishermen
-ear are estimated to be worth

1,000,000, and those by Scotch-
300,000. The fish taken imme
Iff the coast of Ireland are worth
)0,000, yet the Irish seas are
r their abundance of fish.

Returned With Thanks.

tie See returned W yllie lamore's
a say?"

She had no further use for it. "
to Times.

Good Crec:It nt the Grocer's.

Mother (to newly married de...tighter) ,
—You don't mean to say, Mario, that
you have kept your grocery Look fat
three months and haven't balanced it
yet?

"Oh, no, mamma. I left the grocer
balance it, he's so much better at fig-
ures than I am. Aoki .1 know he's honest,
for ho alp NS's tells me that ho has for-
gotten to chute evesething which should* i
hare been in "—Brook/ern Life.
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'the survivors of the Maine isas"
ter, measures for the equipnt ent

of the army, navy and coast ' de-.,

14iie:"'
ri*Ctietis bill is exactly whim '

Washington. D.	

((:	 lit 1893.)

W
artalk and vnr	

March,	 a speedy and jrast ,settso
—	

C
'sures ha	 le lit. Their determi cation mu-4W ‘ (-wderight of way, it)(1	 tite

to postpone eonsidexabic n o allf

measures all& Twaters,	 minormia

mpoelatice, The whole , Art	 haslek h
i iation
dfo

seen devoted to appropit
bills, measures for the rel,

p,.Jeede the :alto'lio! itt of the tri-
bal lands in severalty or ant.just
distribution of the fl in& belong-
ing to said tribes or nations.
Your committee	 erefor recom-
mend the passage o f the bill."

Capt. Frank Strchng, is the gen-
eral Agent of the Department of
Justice, and under his immediate
control is the machinery of the
courts of the Indian Territory
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It has howev.,' rneans een
lost sight of. iffiest directly be-
hind it, .notwithstakliitig their in-

terest in pending inaftera; of na-
tional and internatioti O itnpnrt,
are on the alert and watAing at
every turn, hoping to ntsh' RA; PAW
Ke!ilyroi its passage, during a lull in .

succeed during'the eomike weep.t,,

It is understood that wheti • tl4or

,pending Naval Appropriation bill
is disposed of, there 'will be a "re-
g order," which : moans a call
Oi
he desneett end . coirid be	 iattaned . -.	 .

By reasoii 4t the present inter-
national co.mpilaiiiii13'
say to the people of 64s, inctian

Territory that nothing crib' bd.
foretold with any degree of cer-
tainty, and this applies to the
Curtis bill. Should the House number of year's',"
settle back te, it normal temper

and
The teachers of the- Choctaw

an ear V MI, • Tfyfl

•:,‘•• Ire making every effort to
xilat they term

•11 .o paid
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Li	 the hoChoctaw

	

„,.	 Iem, being fort-3(1. to

them at ' ain	 discount.
4111I tLe

Tiiey have -k;repared	 (lethiled

condition

e	

}mo

jail. s 'n the Districts of that coun-
ryL lis expressions may be re-

garded • as final and conclusive.

Ile said:

$.10,000 to ti.l e Appropriations
ootntnittec., with a recounnenda-
ton that the three central jails be

theelitNt. storm of excitement
that p royals.

In tills thq' ntW	 plY not

4..4	 :statement of theififierkitee, spec-.

I th :it they thoada-cio. ej°uTnr-li jimsedlitctt
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an

16fended fol. the session. The plan
`of leal3ing jals from individuals
will be continued for the present.
Many question the wisn'om of the ed	 immi

,'	

ie

amount, of money in the	 ionerec

of jails, in view of the	 obablepr,
early reorganization of that coun-
try,
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try, but we felt that the out:lay
would be fully justified by the int -
mediate necessity for them, and
the xlmceAt certain continuance of
the present court system for a
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 _and committee and by -1/0/ filthi -ith

settle the disagreetont.o4h.etw4	 s_the SecretarY Of the 	
e

Interior, with eats
he flat	
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the committee
s it is have been post- look , into the matter and gnt ual gH

poned from time to time, at the such relief, if any, as may be in hap
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estion of the nioatbers on the the power of the Governmen

t.	 tr

part of the Senate, on account of	
three cent per mile paesen-	 a

ac... ger for a bill, which passed the treat

1,4441zY iiptiii the 

consideration of Senate last week, was taken up by copyRO, their disinc
the House Indian Affairs commit-

minor matters at fair* time.
It is now suggested that they tee Thursday.

will hold their first meeting early	
Judge Little moved that the bill

next week.	
be reported favorably. The mo-

e loss
The report of the House Ind-

th

	

	

Lion was lost and the bill referredk

ian Affairs committe e
 on the "om_ to Sub-committee composed of

nibus claims bill" has been pre-
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(continued from 2nd page.)
day's meeting, anrA the instance
of these interested in its passage,
was called up by report. The
iearly understood policy of the
Ommittee to ask no further leg-

islation until after the passage of
the Curtis bill was suggested, and
the measure was laid on the
table.

This only further emphazies the
situat...joajauttkatimp...thhumemida-
The Curtis bill has right of way,
and will retain it until it is dispos- I
ed of in the House. Theeommit-
tee will neither ask nor allow any
further Indian measure is passed
upon.

It is probably not known that
Judge Little the rankin democra-
tic member of the house Indian
Affairs committee, has had some
early Indian experiences that are
both thrilling and amusing. The
appearance of the delegation of
twenty-four stalwart braves of the
Kiowa, Comanche and Apache
tribes in Washington this week,
to protest against the confutation
of the Jerome treaty, by which
4	 ....

the government and opened for
settlement, has recalled memories
of nearly three decades ago.
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years old, together with a friend,
took a contract to transport gov-
ernment supplies from Ft. Smith
to Medecine Lodge in the Apache
country.

will let him tell you the rest:
"After one of our long . and ar-

duous trips as we were some miles
from the lodge, we saw a body of
horsemen bearing down upon us.
As they came nearer we saw that
they were kAnnailiot,
full paint and feather ancl riding
with the wind. I hti.d read of n-
Tian maroaere, at.d every circum-

stance seemed to corroborate the
books. They dashed U. brann-
fished their bows, shoot several -
rows into the ground atthe horses
feet as a signal to stop, and sur-
sounded the wagons.

"I asked the leader what was
wanted. I expected him to answer
"Blood" and proceed to take it.
He articulated one ot the few
English words an Indian always

has for just such emergencies as
the present one.

His reply was short, epigram-
matic, and with al highly gratify-
ing to ui: "Sugar."

"I knew the obj ct of their in-
formal call. 1 griped a hatchet,
beheaded a barrel of sugar, and
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stance seemed to corroborate the
books. They dashed up. brann-
ished their bows, shoot several ar
rows into the ground at the horses
feet as a signal to stop, and sur-
sounded the wagons.

"I asked the leader what was
wanted. I expected him to answer
"Blood" and proceed to take it.
He articulated one of the few
English words an Indian always
has for just such emergencies a6
the present one.

His reply was short, epigram-
matic, and with al highly gratify-
ing to u 1: "Sugar."
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they fell to. When they hail eaten
something like half a barrel they

remounted and. rode away. I re-
headed the barrel and drove on to
the Lodge."
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which our people are wont to be-
deck themselves. But this is not
all. The acme of their officious-
ness, and the apex of their affec-
tionate superintendence is reach-
ed, when they addressed him as
"Poor Lo" and tro t him up be-
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LATER :—A $20,00C Seminole
indemnity item has been present-
ed to the Sundry Civil Appsopri-
ation bill now under consideration
in the Senate.

The amendment was presented
by Senator Quay of Pennsynvana
and provides that the Secretary
of the _Interior investigate to the
burning of the two Seminole boys
some months ago and pay to their
heirs and representatives such
damages as they have sustained.

The claim for indemnity is based
On the 16th article of the Semonle
treaty of 1856, wherein the Unit-
ed States guarantees indemnity in
the event of such ssl s of violence

to

The Five Tri	 Congrciss ja
ve—iTsmessmariiers:7nIiiisra.ti.iOccopt

An Interesting Letter From Our
Special Correspondent

in Washington.

Washington, D. C., April, 0.—
Nothing can be said about the
Curtis bill that would not be a re-
petition of my communicist ions of
the past two weeks. It awaits con-
sideration and passage. The de-
lay is due to the war situation,
The minds of Congress and its
members are engrossed with inter-
national matters, and until they
are disp tjel of,	 ding endine
Territoi len s sat i

ferable, even with some additional
h irdships, to the delay and vexa-
tion that would necessarily attend
tale operation• 	 of the present Cur-
tis bill.

Among the eastern Senators up-
on whom Icalled today was Sena-
tor Platt of Connecticutt. He
ranks next to Senator Pettigrew
on the Iadian committee, was a
int	 ei of the Sub-committee r ,e,e.g).44a.z.s.e--zi-..0.0 it-Ct/tY•e.r*elP.111,e,

.1) ;;4"- --	
r14, / (P°

(Copyright 1898.)

, ma a num er 0
trip, to the Indian Territory as a
member of special investigation
committees, and has for many
Tears been prominent in Indian
Territory legislation. I asked him
for an exp ► esgion of opinion on
the Indian Territory situation in
general, and the Curtis bill in
particular.

He said in substance:
Members of the Indian commit-

tees are in receipt of resolutions
adopted at a citizens mass meeting
Held at Vinita recently. The reso-
lution begins by suggesting' that
its farmers are, without regard I
class or color, in favor of the s

Mr. Curtis was called home this
week on account of the death of
his father. He obtained a leave of
ten days, but it is thought that he
will return sooner. His absence
does not affect the status of the
bill, or its, chancePs for consider-
ation. Should the business of con-
gress admit of its being called up,

ed. its management on the floor of
arrangements have been made for

the House.
I now write of a rumour. It is

only a rumour and entitled to con-
sideration only as such. The leg-
islative atmosphere in Washing-
ton is peculiarly adopted to the
-1=pogation , el eve form e!steidIPPTO4

trawnission of rumours, and they
are wafted about, and steal in and
out like the evening zephryrs,
about which the poets love to
write. This particular rumour is
quite a well developed one and is
said to be based on expressions of
those who are in a position to
both know the act, in pending In-
dian Territory leg:slation.

It is this: That the eastern idea
of the Indian and country is to
put thee...Aio Indian Territory

towns, farm mineral an grazing
lands, and all, under the lease
system, so that au adequate and
peipetual fund ' ma3 be created
for the support of the Indians;
and that Nvhen the Curtis bill
reaches the critical legislative
stage, a systematic and determin-
ed effort Nv ill he Made to bring
about this end.

That the lease system is the east-
ern idea, there can lie 	 doubt,
but as th whether the eastern
ran or	 either pi:ovai t or
to prevail, is the. cote 	 .

1W DM'
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re
ue

Ickly

this time the e.	 M.einiee's
and Seas'	 have (seen enclined
to say to those	 two etenmi
tees who •have
ledge of the needs of
Tesritory: "We neither
care vei y much about affairs d
there. You LinOW what is needed
for the protection of all peoples
and interests, and whatever you
agree on, will meet our approval."

I have made careful aud guard-
ed inquiry . among the eastern
members of the committee to get,
if possible, expressions that would
indicate whether or not they en-
tertain such a purpose as is indi-

t1

$

104
25 50 4

111 .tCU ifiS

natural resources and appuf

:times, the establishment of a gov-
ernment that will afford ample
protection to every citizen an'
that to smoothe the way to this
object, and to soften the asperi-
ties of the people, they call atten-
tion to certain objections f(1 the
Curtis bill.

The objections enumerated are
that it does not eliminate the land
grant of the M. K. & T. Rv., that
WON' isiun is	 not make fm

chased from the Cherokee nation ;
that under its provision the town
limits flay be indefinitely extend-
ed so as . to in out lying improve-
ments; that the 157,000 acre
claimed_ by the Delewares is to le:
set spa .1.

They are also opposed to the
easeage of Senate bill 4105 which
:eels to give the Supreme Court
iurisdietion to pass upon the tri-

rie-hts of the nstons, to suggn-i

1, 11:14 	oviemb eartawf RV" all-
• .

questions set t led by legislation.
The resolutions are signed by .1.

B. Merrell, Chairman, and [sane
M	 Secretory.

-veek's, grist of Indian
 i ttilroad legislation is as fol-

lows:

The Following bills have become
laws, by the signature of the Pre-
sident:

Au act granting right of way to
the Nebraska, Kansas and Gulf
Railway ; An act granting right
of way to the Denison, Bonham
and New Orleans Railway ; and an
act extending the charter of the
Denison and Northern Railway.

The House Indian Affairs corn-
:en...es	 /

10 
c •	 real	 lit91.-	 niny

very well for the u ► sophist icated
Kiowa, of the uninitiated Ute of
the far West, but the Choctaw or
Cherokee of the good • year 1898
knows him to be a myth Ind
monumental one.

The WashingtonA ome days ago contained an item
to the effect that a member of
one of the Indian Delegations
from the Territory started out
for a pow-wo at the Capital. In

so that artic e s a es, eor ,o
carded the moccasin( of his ances-
tors, and arrayed himself in a pair
of beautiful russets. Deciding
that the russet color Was not the
thing he ase e nded the stand e4'

boot black . (.1 insisted tha •

be blacked. Still not satisfied, lie

stopped where 6onie paint ors were
at work and daubed his shoes a
color to his taste- "Then" con-
cludes the article with blanket and
feathers, he	 trami)ed
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only a rumour and entitled to con-
sideration oily as such. The leg-
islative atmosphere in Washing-
ton is peculiarly adopted to the
propogation, development and
transmission of rumours, and they
are wafted about, and steal in and
out like the evening zephryrs,
about which the poets love to
write. This particular rumour is

quite a well developed one and is
said to he based on expressions of
those who are in a position to
Loth know the act, in pending In-
dian Territory leg:dation.

It is this: That the eastern idea
of the Indian and country is to
put the whole Indian
towns, farm mineral and grazing
lands, and all, under the lease
system, so that an adequate and
pet petual fund lea) be created
for the support of the Indians;
and that when the Curtis bill
reaches the critical legklative
stage, a systematic and determin-
ed effort, N; ill he Made to briag
about this end,

That the lease system is the east.
ern idea, there can be no doubt,
but as t;) whether the eastern idea
ran or -will ze:'
ro prevail, ISihe.question. p c)
his time the east e,:1 aVaenlan•s-
and Senators have been enelined
to say to those oft . - \a cam nil

tees who -have a	 :al kueaa
ledge of the needs	 . ae Lar
Tei ritory : " We neither know a
care vei y much about affairs down
there. You know what is needed
for the protection of all peoples
and interests, and whatever you
agree on, will meet our approval."

I have made careful and guard-

ly
 ed inquiry among the eastern

members of the committee to get,
if possible-, expressions that would
indicate whether or not they en-
tertain such a parpo
cated by the rumour. My inquiries
develop lather the absence of any
purpose on either part ; and a de-
sire to acquiense in whatever may
he proposed by Senators Petti-
grew and Jones, and Congressmen
Curtis and Little. This, so far as
it goes, tends to confirm the fore-
casts made, from time to time,
since the meetings of the Sub-
committee at the begining of the

session.
But while this is true, there is

another phase of the situation it
would he well for the people of
the Indian l'err_tory to bear in

mind. It is neither rumour nor
conjecture, but a fact, that the
question of resubmitting the
treaties, will be se' iously con-
sidered by the Senate. If this idea

$11,-
prevails awl is anted upon, :Is in-
dicated in a -foriner l communica-

tion, th 	 bill will be passed

auupieLl au a citizens mass meeting
held at Vinita recently. The reso-
lution begins by suggesting* that
its farmers are, without regard to
class or color, in favor of the al-
lotment of thelandsanrl all the
natural resources and apputten-
ances, the establishment of a gov-
ernment that will afford ample
protection to every citizen an".
that to smoothe the way to this
object, amt to soften the asperi-
ties of the people, they call atten-
tion to certain objections to the
Curtis bill.

The objections enumerated are
that it does not eliminate the land
grant of the M. K. S T. Ry., that
provision is	 not ► mke
Confir ► atiOr eflrmsrMirflr
chased from the Cherokee nation;
that under its provision the town
limits Flay be indefinitely extend-
ed so farto in out lying improve-
ments; that the 157,000 acre
eiltimw by the Delewares is to le
cet

They are also opposed to the
passage of Senate bill 4105 which
seeks to give the Supreme Court
htrisdietion to pass upon the tri-
l ed •halits of the nitons, to suggest

4A40144allle to have all-
questions Settled by legislation.

The resolutions are signed by J.
B. Merrell, Chairman, and [Sane
Mode, Secretory.

The , veil:':, grist of Indian Ter-
rift ry ► ailroad legislation is as fol-
tows:

The :allowing bills have become
laws, by the signature of the Pre-
sident:

Au act granting right of way to
the Nebraska, Kansas and Gulf
Railway; An act granting right
of way to the Denison, Bonham
and New Orleans Railway; and an
act extending the charter of the
Denison and Northern Railway.

dian A,
► ittee: g as favorably repoiteil Mr.
Callahan's bill granting right of
way to the Missouri, Okl.i hoa
and Texas Railway, through ,
Indian Territory.

The Senate Indian Affahs com-
mittee has favoralay reperted
Judge Little's bill granting exten-
sion of (dialler to the Fort Smith
and Western Railwry,

One of the constant source: of
diversion to the Indian Territory
people of Washington, both In-
dian and white, is the persi_tent
association of them with the abor-
iginal savage of last century, by
those by the east whose ideas of
the Indian are based on both ig-
noranee and romance.. They per-
g ist in wrappin g the revrilatin

k)M'

tory people, be the weaLa ever
so hot, and their proba ations
ever so vigorous. 'Utley law the

"piece pipe" into their mouths

despite 1.1ei • defensive plea that
its use was discontinued some
three or four generations imo.

They mist in substituting the
moccasi is, leather breeches and
leather head dress of the Indian

thei	 imagination, for the
modern up to (late rigging; with

ness, and the apex of their affec-
tionate superintendence is reach-
ed, when they addressed him as
"Poor Lo" and trot him up be-
fore the Grant Father!"

The "Gra. • 'Fosher - may he

very Avell for the unsophisticated
Kiowa, of the uninitiated Ute of
the far West, but the Choctaw or
Cherokee of the good year 1898
knows him to be a myth iald
monumental one.

The Washington "Post" of
T onle clays ago contained an item
to the effect that a member of
one of the Indian Delegations
from the Territory started out
for a pow-wow at the Capital. In
p1opa-L4 ati,Lu	 '

so that article states, oortfiAis-
carded the moccasins of his ances-
tors, and arrayed himself in a pair
of beautiful russets. Deciding
that the russet calor leas not the
thing he ascended the stand of a
i•)oot black and insisted that they.
be blacked. Still not satisfied, he
stopped where solve painters were
at work and daubed his shoes a
color to his taste- "Then" con-
eludes the article with blanket and
feathers he	 ro w 1 I train )e(.-

LATER :—A $20,00( Senikole

indemnity item has been p •esent-
ed to the Sundry Civil Appropri-
ation bill now under consideration
in the Senate.

The amendment was presented

by Senator Quay of Pennsynvana
and provides that the Secretary

of the Interior investigate to the

burning, of the two Seminole boys
some months ago and pay to their
heirs and representatives such
damages as they have sustained.

The claim far indemnity is based

on the 16th article of the Semonle
treaty of 1856, \vheeein the Unit-
ed States guarantees indemnity in

lolen
to the tribe or individual ne•i)s-

hers therof, as the • one •o ► plain-

ed of.

Strayed. $5 Reward.

	Strayed from I	 undersigned,

	

May 1st, one bay	 , about four

years old, branded Y L (connect-

ed), on shoulder.

The pony was raised near the

Arkansas line. It escaped on the

1st. day of May, and is supposed
to have been taken up by a negro
somewhere in the Kilinichi bend,

as one was seen r : din g a pony of

that description near Grant, I. T.

I will pay a reward of five (101

	

lars for its : .e.tura	 ) me at Ant

ourist Sle,;ping

Commencing with the ex-eur-

sion Dee., 7th the Missouri, Kan-

.4asand • TeX:is Rail	 in-

augrtra te	 system of Tourist

;sleepers on their ex-eursioa

l y, tween St. Louis or i ti 	 City

and S

_ or fur.

dress A. C.
Siaedal, Mo,
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The Five Tribes Lir'oag-re s
ment, the lease shoil become •,, .
Such stinv5-slia.11 be considered ad-

vanced royalties, and when the

royalties on the coal mined from
any lease, annually, are in excess
of the amount due thereon, such
advanced royalties shall be ap-
plied to the payment of such ex-
cess. The royalty of coal shall he
5 cents, and on as )halt 60 cents
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totreadyreahebtodtetrucins
Territory legislation :Ire . bloe:: ,. !	 i it place of the k.. firth aleend-beenin	 the discussion ef 01eh featur•,.	 I•nts as. „I) i ye indicated ‘ • ill bleave Spain at any moment. Senor

Kas	 goes on anion: • iho-e interest	 •resented and :u•oss •• I.Polo, the Spanish minister atire

	

	 troth for or . ta..! • ii ► ,4 t:wir . ass•i;:. . 	 • ienator • Q-1•11''	 ►a'nf n Tvimp IWashington has all of his effect,In-	 The Choct:ix-Chickasaw ane e • o y iding for-the Seminole in-
he 

packed and is ready te leave at Creek treaties are free:y dise•issed, !enmity, lia,, been agreed to by'o the first alarm of war. rhat the Se 1:z. r : • Vill ,:n ► ' : i ato:	 . Senate, and is now a part -ofThe government continues ton't	 -end them ba..:. .o tiro 11., I..1:is f+,;ne Sundry Civil Appropriation
y 9 9 buy ships and munitions of war,

andalnavathethmobilizemotoand
adoption is by no means impro- „Hi.

an	 ,
er-	 :table. Discussion of this plan

land forces at the most advanta- :It is as follows
ess	 has gone so far as to d.:velop tie

geous points.	 "To enable the Secretary of thet a'	 nature of the amendments the.
The crisis is now awaited with a	 18 Interior, in pursuance of articleis	 Senate will IiI:ely attach.

t	

m	 med

,44 0-1...1 aptoemipation  and 11111eSS	 it i. 0,466,,,..t.,a ....,....u..,,0..,_,	 ,_..	 ,...	 ,r 1 i„, sz„„,1„„I„ I , ,, ,,f,, ,,),,,,-Li ;,,),,,1

it3	 and the Seminole treaties wi::
- i

Spain concedes all trit coming	 lugust 28th 1.856, to cause all ex-
o	 ben toweek ...will witness the clash of na-

te-	 st and as t hey are, and that t he imination and investigat'
made of the outrages and in ,ttriesLions.	 Creek reek treaty will be resubmitted

To all those

	

	
outrages

 the Indian Ter-
oad

	

	 to the Indians in its original form. alleged to have been prrpetrated

ritory who want to fight for their To the Choctaw–Chickasaw on individual Ind	 toIndians belonging t
or-	 the Seminole Tribe, by an armedcountry, by raising companies, re-
;ed	 testy any anments are sus-
he giments, or in the private ranks. , Y sted. and the following	 mob or band of lawless personsis ti e-	 • i	 ,,

eIt and especially to those who hav substance of the amended town who invaded the Seminole country

W ritte n to Washington asking for
ore

	

	 site provision.	 luring the months of December
1897, and January 1888, and if,commissiors, _ would say:er.	 An appraise.nent board for

In company with Hon. John S ..ach nation, e ► nsisting• of three upon such examination and inws•
this tigation, it shall appear that out-de- Little of Arkansas, I this inori.inp. nembers alnct be appointed, one

rages and injuries have been so Fv°1)called on tl-e• Adjutant tienerai
vay	 :iv the Chief executive of the

	

perpetrated, to adjudicate and	 'Pi(
yell C

of the War Department, and Itli.- tribe; one to be a ►alehiber ohf th e
ed him to indicate what steps the 	

st. i.,:er-	 ..... pay to the•Indian:•or • Indians, or
sit	

Dawes eonnnission, chosen by the
their legal heirs or representatives, 1p-errelDepa

rtment would take to avail
Iles	 chairman thereof ; and one by the

as guaran'teed by said tr3aty, such bor o
bill itself of the services of those in town. Ch? board shall lay, out Hit

	

	 our
sum of sums as he may deem ju:-tin the Indian Territoty, who want towns and make plats tl - ,•eof, the

I have called upon and discuss - coad

anto serve, in the event of war plats t ) be tiled	 d reasonaled with the Clerk of	 ble, $20.000, to he ,ande:
he'd

as What he said I quote, in substance, the United States

	

	 mdicourt, the chief iminediately available."

Bak for the information Of those so of the nation and the Secretary of
n

The

lest much desiring information on this the Interior.

	

	 ed the matter with Governor
Brown of the Seminole 

who is tired

.es, point; and coming as it does from 	 When so laid out the lots, "on
here. He expressed gratification 8Sati.(11

e i t the head of this branch of the, \\ilia have ben and 	 v.:am:Hu-
in tit the pronipt avtion of the Senateher service, it can be relied upon.	 ent, substantial ml valuable im.

The adjutant General said: provements, other than fencing, II " "id'	
mtvell jig!

'This - i ..yc; •' i illy a very reason- ita.ta"Until congress acts and war is tillage and temporary houses"
able amouil., :it'd I hope to see it tile :

lian declared, the Deparment cannot. shall be valued at the price a fee 	 tale I
betoitzeiorauthormenenlistlineeh	 simple	

the IfThitf d hull
imple title would bring in the hem"" 11 ' it. " early day. Uri- I to(

-
I
1 9. done. When war is declared our market at, the time of valuation, der our tr	 tit it

-Toilted indem- this

he made for calling into . the ser- the improvements thereon. Re- SlItIt1;e;;';'‘="*V.i•'•'-
t to duty is clear. Arrangements will not to include :n such valuatio,:'

2, both as a tribe stiteaAr

vice troops trom the various states port shall he lhide taii, i he__ Socre- ind illd: ' .	 and t his actikat-e-44116-.

,:o. a ,,,,,1 Territories. The Indian Ter- tary of the Interior Corcorrectioe I 

.s. mer•l , ,	 • it ti ionarf a plain` ,...2„ti

amilmb

Another amendment intended
7	 (Copyright 1898.) 	 to prevent the fencing of large

areas of pasture and other land,.
(
	

colaborers, is immaterial at this in some part of the Territory, in-age
lis-	

Washington, D. C., April .— time.	 formation of which has reached
of It has been my purpose to confine The Indian Appropriation bill the several Departments here, i,

red the scope of this series of Annul- has not been taken up by the con- as follows:
nications to the "Five Tribes,"

.11.-

	

	 ference committee, The house	 The Secretary Of the Interim
but this week I will partially di-

la-	 members have long been ready, shall be authorized to prevent any
,ft gress.	 but the conferees on the part of unlawful or wrongful occupation

Congress and the nation talk
the Senate have never agreed to a of tribal property, and may locate

and think war, and I will do so, meeting of the committee. Manst	 Y an Indian Inspector in the India!
it for a paragraph.

	

	 dates have been suggested, butTerritory, who shall execute sue l
„Z.141111&MIN-ItSindigsuaa eur... at a, ()ftpn k n ii,t none __.... ;L'Illifeci`i C)°tìoe(nitipiP't ileISf elciirnj.te Capitol for the past two weeks.

it	
Senate has agree('

tau: 	
( -

ences on pending legislation  0  3°° fteor;	
.......

a Spirit of 1776 is abroad, and theAnother amendment suggests(more than ten days. This addedair is filled with "war and rumors

	

	 is, in substance, as follows:to the continued postponementill of war::	 All interests , claimed by th,As I now	 write at three of the Indian Appropriation hill Choctaws :Ind Chickasaws in thy‘3si-
o'clock, p. in. on Saturday, the indicates to those who know, that • • leased ►  - net" shall be Bete:

for situation is as follows:
in-

	

	
the senate intends to prolong the mined by :i ill judgment in a sus
session.Both Houses stand adjourned to 	 now pen ling i n the court of.fish

on Monday, when the message of the

	

	 Whether or not this is true I elaims, be: %Ton these two nation,
President is promised, and the have not yet learned, but the ques- :md the United States and Hi(Lion of adjournment is not nowcrisis is expected. The message	 Wichitas, wherein the same (l a smay or may not come. It has fail- discussed to any extent. It is safe t i„ n i ,, in ,.	 ,

ed to appear at three times that Lo say that the session ‘v-II con-	 The– . .. :;: 	 n . ents are of course

on-
hat

have been appointed by the Press- tinue until the crisis in our affair oaditi;	 . ea Ow :taloa a tip‘vith Spain has be:•:1	 reaeheio •Seeate.dent, and its appearance Monday
I) ;the Curtisand passed. Just witen this willis not a certainty.	 'r i • Ivo,	 C..rence to t I!

•
in

Lee and till Americans leave be, if ever, no one kno ,, , Z .

. eats; 	 ilifT,	 trenti:as Although the Curti;_; bill and alHavana today. Woodford, the(.l.	 4
Atheri( I an miiiis el' a I. at._ r1	 a,

• •
In Washington.	 Secretary of the Interior. Such

at-	 leases shall continue 15 years, and
at	 be renewed, within the discretion

of the Secretary of the Interior.
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 tllcll V%/1	 tbiz.vutAi-

WIlts	 :VC indicated will b
' resented r.inl :T•ssed.

	

-;enato: . 	.v's	 a.9P;v1sm,
woviding for the Seminole in-
!enmity, ha8 ,:•been agreed to by
e- Senate, tied is now a part of
ale Sundry Civil Appropriation
ill

It is as follows:

"To enable the Secretary of the
18 interior, in pursuance of article
if the Seminole treaty proclaimed
august 28th 1856, to cause an ex-

sawimination and investigat'on to be whc
-made of the outrages and injuries I fg
alleged to have been prrpetrated

Enoon individual Indians belonging to siffs
the Seminole Tribe, by an armed
mob or band of lawless persons leriaocwho invaded the Seminole country 'any.
luring the months of December

upon such examination and invis•

ordi1897, and January 1888, and if,

tigation, it shall appear that out- this
rages and injuries have been so you
perpetrated, to adjudicate and

St.pay to theYfrindiati,,or--{lnii:ins, or
a

as guaran't.ced by said trmty, such 

ure
pee r
bor

their legal heirs or representatives,	 e

oursum of sums as he may deem jut cow
and reasonable, $20.000, to be and,
immediately available." 	 he'd

I have called upon and discuss-  The
ed the matter with Governor tire

Brown of the Seminole who i5 

idhere. He expressed gratification 8Sat..

the pro Mpt action of the Senate
EL! said:	 ttrhi

we4
"This • .t • e; t•.i n ly a very reason- fiat

able ameere, and I hope to see it the
Zl lo!)eeotne	 at ;:n early day. 1,7n- Ito

;ler our 1-! . • 7.	 • • ‘. • h	 the	 sun

Stittes. we e	 indem- ,t,ht

	

v	 both as a tr:be tie.]

,e • ely	 • H. ii)a.ot a prim
treaty right..''

A u	 • afire nd ment has been
k rill! ('d,	 • will be offered to the
Sundry	 Appropriation hall`
ri the psere• time. It provides

That herezri,T na ‘,•, it 	 fees
or m ;kegs - II be paid to any In-
,!', 1 II where he 'IS called tb testify
against anyone ft on] whom he has
bought iutoxHiling beverages,
sold in violation of law; that such
Indians skill Abe compelled to at-
tend and testify, but shall be
alien in custody by the Marshal,

and allowed only their actual ex-
penses of subsistence, while is

stitilkiriaaPdYs
A cow municmt ion has been

ransmitted to the Chairman of
the Appropriation committee ask-
ing an additiona! appropriation
to pay certain expenses of Henry
Stroup and II. V. V. Smith, em-
ployes of the Dawes commission.

Captain M'Kennon of the Dawes
[3 , 1mitlission his !oft 71M,bington.
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been instructed to be ready to
leave Spain at any moment. Senor
Pow, the 'Spanish minister at
Washington has all of his effects
packed and is ready tc leave at
the first alarm of war.

The government continues to
buy ships and munitions of war,
and to mobilize the naval and
land forces at the most advanta-
geous points.

The crisis is now awaited with a
settlededetermination, and unless
Spain concedes all the coming
week:evill witness the clash of na-
tions.

To all those in the Indian Ter-
ritory who want to fight for their
country, by raising companies, re-
giments, or in the private ranks.
and especially to those who have
written to Washington asking for
co ► missiors, _ would say:

In company with Hon. John S
Little of Arkansas, I this mor ►.irr
called en rie Adjutant Genera;
of the War Department, :Will ask-
ed him to indicate what steps the
Department would take to avail
itself of the services of those in
in the Indian Territmy, who want
to serve, in the event of war
What he said I quote, in substance,
for the information of those so
much desiring information on this
point; and coming as it does from
the head of this branch of the
service, it can be relied upon.

The adjutant General sai,l:
'"Umrl congress acts and war is

declared, the Deparment cannot
enlist men or authorize it to he
done. When war is declared our
duty is clear. Arrangements will
he made for calling into the ser-
vice troops from the various states
and Territories. The Indian Ter-
ritory and the District of Colum-
bia \v ill he placed on equal foot.
ing with all the states and Terri-
tories. Until war is declared
nothing can be done toward en-

listment or authorizing the same."
The week brings no change in

the status of pending legislative
measures.

The Curtis 'bill, the Indian Ap-
propriati9n bill, and the Omnibus
Indian Claims Bill stand neglect-
ed. The Curtis bill blocked the
latter two, the war situation has
blocked the Curtis and some-
thing. visible or invisible, known
or unknown, has blocked the war
situation. The deadlock is com-

plete. The eagle is mute, the God-
dess of liberty atop the . dome is
speechless. The voice of congress
is hushed, and all eyes are turned
to the White House, and to the
man that holds in his hand the key
to the situation.

Congressman Curtis has ret urn-
ed from attending the funeral of
his father and joined those who
stand ready to early his bill to the
statute books, His presence o-
absence, however, or that of his

n Gl	 •

the discussion Of tb -eii feature,.
goes on anion:• I h e interest
both for or Ste :,1st t heir . ass	 .

The Chocl .1 • -Chickasaw ane
Creek treaties are freely discussed.
l'hat the ".:n 81:1.1-.:-! • viil ant

Send them ba.•;: .0 Lani fo;
adoption is by no means impro-
nable, Discussion of this plan
has gone so far as to d..velop
nature of the amendments the
senate will li:tely attach.

It is sugge:4:.:d that the "e2ra-k
and the Seminole treaties
stand as they are, and that t he
Creek treaty wiil be resubmitted
to the Indians in its original form.

To the Choctaw–Chickasaw
`.ready Many amendments are sug-
gested, and the following is the
substance of the amended town
site provision.

An appraise„iant board for
each nation, eoniistimz of three
ai•mbers sha'l be appointed, one
iv the Chic! . executive of the

tribe; cu be a member of the
Dawes Pommission, chosen by the
chairman thereof; and one by the
town. the board shall lay out tin
towns and make plats tl'•• ,eof, the
plats be filed with t he Clerk of
t,ne United States court, the chief
of the nation :IA the Secretary of
the Interior.

When so laid out the lots, "on
which have been made p..:rm:ol-
ent, substantial and valuable im-
provements, other than fencing,
tillage and temporary houses"
shall be valued at the price a fee
simple title would bring in the
market ae the time of valuation,
not to include in such valttatios
the improvements thereon. Re-
port shall he `made to the Socre:-
tary of thi InIerfor
and approval. Theo ,..;or of sin+
improvements shall 1:.1 the right
to buy such lot at oil- :ralf of said
market value, wit hin (it) days a ftc
notice by the board, and shall hay(
the right to pay for ;:itie in f
annual 414:ilk:Nits. fit ease of tt•

disagreement, as to valuation, the
Secretary of he Interior shall dx
value.

An amend:naut to the coal
clause of the treaty has been sug-
gested, the substance of wh i ch is

as follows:
The trustees authorized by the

treaty shall he under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior to
they shall-make stated reports.
All leases of coal aml asphalt,
made under the Indian law shall,
by direction of the Secretary of
the Interior, be cjntiuue:l for the
period expressed the rein; but no
lease shall exceed 960 acres, and
there shall be paid in ale:ince on
each lease $100. per year for the
rst and second years, beginning

January 1st 1899. 51'.00. per year
for the third and fourth year, and
; 7 . per year each year there-
after ; and on failure to such pay-
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An interesting Letter Prom Our
Special Correspondent

hi Washington.

(Copyrighted 1898.)

Washington, D. C., January 17, opsis is a substantial summary of
-The first milestone of the session • forthcoming Indian Territory

has been reached, in Indian Ter- legislation,
ritory affairs. The bill upon which Much will depend on the Sten:
the Sub-Committee has been work- ate, and when the measure
ing for several weeks was today reaches that body, it may be that
ordered reported. The House many radical departures will be
members of the Sub-Committee inaisted upon, and it is barely
\ \-01 present the bill to the regular possible that the body will not be
Indian Affairs Committee Mon- inclined to strike out as boldly as
day, and it is expected that it will the House, in recastinie Indian

delayutithHouseHothe	 Territory matters and interests.go to e	 without
This action is to some extent a The general opinion is however

relief. It came somewhat earlier that the bill reported today con-
than was expected, as it was tains the sub-stance of what Con-
th011ght that the measure would gress is willing to (16- at this ses-
not be agreed upon without one sion.
or two more meetings of the Com- The	 a

complete
last

 organization
week has

rganization of
witnessed 

theittee.
The Senate members of the townsite people here. As indicat-

Sub-Committee will not report a ed in former letters, every town
bill to the Senate Committee, for of consequence in the Territoryis
the present. Their course was represented by from one to three
indicated in my interview with live, active delegates, and their
Senator Jones last week. The impress upon prospective legisla-
Senate will wait until this bill has lion is and has been felt. They
gone through the committee, and inlet view Congressmen and Sen-
passed the House. It will then go ators, and present to them such
to the Senate, where it will be facts and arguments as to give
amended and modified, if it does them an intelligent understandi ng

not reflect the ideas of those in of the interests to be passed up-
charge of this branch of legisation, on. On Thursday and Friday of

this week they appeared beforein that branch of Congress.
the Dawes Commission at theirThe bill is now being prepared

for printing, and the exact text quarters in the Atlantic building
cannot be seen until of the corn- rand presented to them their views
mittee Monday, but its general as to townsite.

:swofollasareons There were present at this meet-provisions
The occupancy of the land is to ing: J. F. McMurray, J. J. Mc-

Alester, and Josiah Gardner ofbe allotted. Coal, oil, asphaltum
T.and all mineral land is to be re- ,youth McAlester, S.	 Bledsoe

served from allotment. The Sec- of Ardmore, J. H. Hamplivey, of
retary of the Interior isempower- Purcell, Sam Powell of \Vaguer,

ed talaaso the mineral lands, in .1. N. Thornton, of Eufuala, and

leaseholds not to exceed 646- rc7e'S Mesgorrirlea+‘ett finch Thompsou,

d for terms of not more than la representing the interests of thoseanor rms o 
Who hold under the Cherokeeyears. Each leasehold is taxed

$100. per year, for the first two delegation.
years; 200 per year for the second 	 The conference continued two

(lays, and is perhaps the mosttwo years; $300 per year for the
dan$500 per general,yearstwodrhit	 e.eneral townsite -discussion ever

held here. On Friday Messersyear for each succeeding year.
Bledsoe and Ilumphrey wereTownsites are to be reserved
heard for the Chickasaw towns;from allotment. Towns are to be

organize The towns organizations
d under the laws of Ark- and

Nva6 
on
given

Thursday
hearing.

M	 rray

auras.

	

	

Mr. McMurray
 Mgeuntle-

men reviewed the where tow nsiteare to purchase the site direct
hetoareLotsL.nsadinIethfromrof

	

	 question at length, and advocated
 the appraisal of the towns, withsurveyed and so lei to indiv iduals,

reference only to their locationby the town organizations, giving
ipeference to those inpurchasepu	 and advantages as townsites; and

possession of improvements. The that such appraisal should be
within a mininum and maxium ofproceeds are to go first to the pay-
$25. to $300 per acre. Messersment of the Indian for the site,
Thompson and Halsell were heardand the surplus is to be appropii-
for the Cherokee towns. They,ated for school purposes. The

dwereoempareentsmngovertownwto

	

	 of course advocate a ratification
 of the holdings under the Chero-to levy taxes for municipal par-

kee law, and as to all towns andposes, and the support of schools.
con-ncotoempoweredpemalsolaareTheyTh

	

	
parts of towns in their nation not
so held, they are in harmony withdemo land for public improve-
the other delegates.

meat. Just what direct result thereThe bill carries the amendment
submitted by Judge Little for the will be from this meeting cannot

now be foretold. The report of
protection of farmers in posses-

111A Soh-onmmittee hill today_ of

Indian cOm ►nittee who have had ; shall be rules of decision
Indian Territory matters in charge
were absent, and the 'matter was

passed upon by those who have no
idea of the work already done and
to be done by the r\.. :nmission and
the magnitude of inters' te to he
passed neon.

At the Monday ire etin• of the
committee the consWe-stion of
the appropriation bill ill pro-

ceed, and the matter will be called
up for reeonsideration. Judge
Little and other members ot the
Sub-committee will lay before the
committed the present and pros-
pective work of the commission,
and appeal for its retention as at
present organized.

This action of the committee in
reducing the Dawes commission

was both unexpected and inexpli-
cable. It only illustrates that
there are only a few 'members of
the House ancj Senate Indian Af-
fairs committees who have any
real knowledge of th statue of In-
dian Territory affairs, and it re-
quires the or constant and unceas-
iug efforts to counteract the al-
most oriminally ignorant inter-
ference of those wliczipito.v.	 ilic	 thi4• Denied 	 ht, 
ing ofthese natters.-.easedivided into five - 414ricts, and a

It is thought to be almost cer- judge ot each district shall be ap-
tain that this action of the com- pointed by the president; that the
toittee Nvil I be ieconsidered, and Territory of Oklahoma shall be
the item for the support of the entitled to one delegate in Con-
commission restored.	 gross; that the legislative assembly

Mr. Callahan of Oklahoma has shall consist of a Council and
introduced a bill, the proyisions llwise of Representative; that the
of which are as follows: 	 Council shall consist twenty-five

"That any Indian who has here- members, thirteen to be chosen
tofore or may hereafter accept from the present Territory of
11:s allotment of land may, should Oklahoma and twelve from the
be become possessed, by inls eni- annexed Territory ;that the House
taco, devise or succession of more of of Representatives shall consist
than one allotment, with the ap- of forty seven members, twenty-
proval of the eecretaay of the In- six from present Territory to

ior, sell or otherwise dispose of Oklahoma, and twenty-one from
on 5 or ail of such allotenen ►,s, ex- the Indian country; that the or-
cept one."	 ganization of the Territory, as

The bill of Senator Berry of peoposed, shall in no way affect
Arkansas to prohibit railroads in the Tribal relations of any Indian
the Indian Territory from charg- tribe or impair the property rights
ing over three cents per mile, for of the Indian in any way.

	

a ,sengers, has passed the Sen-	
1 yesterday called on Mr. Calla-

ate, and ‘vill b .pre.ised in the Lain and asked him what he had
!louse ot the first opportuaity.	 to say about the bill. He said:

Such a bill fa i led in the House
"The people of Oklahoma of

committee at the les l: s esioe of me political faith are in favor of
congrea-e but thee .	 a ,t..ong. I am aware that the
•disposition to pass soon w :mossuake. of the Indian Territory
and it is not et al	 !l )c ))1!)!C

• oei)esed t o it. It is but Halt nisi
that Senator Berry's hill

they should be, for they
conic a 'aev at this session.

eeint a state of their own, I
The bill provided tizit, any ageal

it would be un,vise to make
or employe of any railroad coin- WO separate state governments of
patsy who vilolates the provisions these two Territories. Nly idea is
of the same shall be guilty of a I to throw the expense upon both,
misdemeaner, and finded in any and by that means make *the bur-

m not less than one hundred f den of expense and taxation
nor more than five hundred dol- lighter.
lars, for each offense. 	 l I find special opposition by the

Several bills for rights of Territory people to the location
way through the Indian Territc r; of county seats. I simply intro-
have been inti cduced and referred • duced the bill locating them at the
to the proper committees. 	 present national capitals, and ex•

Mr. Hawley's bill seeks to grant petted the various—towns -441---1.a.
Gulf Colorado and SantaYe Rail- heard, when the bill is considered,
way Company a light of way I did not provide for admitting
through the Indian Territory, the Indians to citizenship in th(
from the town of Dougherty in new Territory because I did a ol
the Chickasaw nation to any point know I heir number :111d othei

in Township one, Range three' things necessary to enable me tc
east.	 intylligently draw that feature

Mr. Barthold's bill asks that and left it open to amendment b:
the Nebraska, Kansas and Gulf the cumnatee,"
Railway be allowed to build When asked about his inten
through the Indian Territory Lions as to the bill Mr. Callaha:
from a pointen flit south western said:
ly direction through the-Cherokee 	 "Yes I expect to press the
and Creek nations to point near

all citizenship cases heretofore
oe hereafter adjudicated by that
District court; and that &tic
District court shall, upon rem]:
siieration, affairm reverse 01
modify, in accordance with such
rules of decision, all judgments
heretofore rendered in citizenship
case,.

The question of annexing the
Indian Territory to Oklahoma will

be pressed at this session, if the

expressions of , Delegate Callahan
of Oklahoma count for anything.
He has introduced a bill for that
purpose.

It provides in substance, that

all the lands occupied by the Five
Tribes be included in Oklahoma;
that the Capital remain at Guth-
rie, that the officers of Oklaho ma

shall continue to serve; .that the

land occupied by the Five Tribes
be divided into six counties, each
Nation, and the Quapaw reserva-
tion forming a county; that the

Supreme court be composed Of a
chief justice and two Associate.
Justices, and that one shall be
selected from the district judges
now serving in the Territory; that

I think	 hn turn laell



years. Each leasehold is taxed

$100. per year, for the first two
years; 200 per year for the second
two years; $300 per year for the
third two years, and $500 per
year for each succeeding year.

Townsites are to be reserved
from allotment. Towns are to be
organized under the laws of Ark-
ansas. The towns organizations
are to purchase the site direct.
from the Indians. Lots are to be
surveyed and sold to individuals,
by the town organizations, giving
purchase preference to those in
possession of improvements. The
proceeds are to go first to the pay-
ment of the Indian for the site,
and the surplui is to be appropri-

ated for school purposes. The
town governments are empowered
to levy taxes for municipal pur-
poses, and the support of schools.
They are also empowered to con-
demn land for public i ► prove-

ment.
The bill carries the amendment

submitted by Judge Little for the
protection of farmers in posses-
sion of Unproven:cuts on farms,
for which they have not received
compensation in rents, the full
text of which was published in my
letter of two weeks ago. Church
and school lots, and cemeteries
are also reserved from allotment.

The 157,000 acres of land in the
Delewares in the Cherokee nation
is to be set apart, and the rights
of the Dele wares soon after the
purchase of this land, are not to

be affected thereby.
The question discussed for some

time, relative to an alternative
clause providing that if the
treaties made with the Choctaws,
Chickasaws and Creeks be accept-
ed within six months they were to
become effective, v,as ignored.
The bill carries no reference to

the treaties.
It is now too early to get an op-

ruion as to what will be the fate

of this bill, how much of it
will track its way through the in-
tricate mazes of congressiond leg-
islation, and finally reached the

statute books. It has been under-
stood, during the whole time the
Slob-committee has been at work,

that their recommendations would

almost certainly indicate what

will be done mot if that idea con-
tinues to travail, the above syn-

WEI° 1101(1 under trio unerokee
delegation. .

The conference continued two
days, and is perhaps the most

general townsite _discussion ever
held here. On Friday Messers
Bledsoe and Humphrey were
heard for the Chickasaw towns;
and on Thursday Mr. McMurrav
was given a hearing. These gentle-
men reviewed the whole townsite
question at length, and advocated
the appraisal of the towns, with
reference only to their location
and advantages as townsites; and
that such appraisal should be
within a mininuni and maxitun of

$25. to $300 per acre. Messers
Thompson and Halsell were heard
for the Cherokee towns. They,
of course advocate a ratification
of the holdings under the Chero-
kee law, and as to all towns and
parts of towns in their nation not
so held, they are in harmony with
the other delegates.

Just what direct result there
will this meeting cannot
now be foretold. The report of
h e Sub-committee bill today, of

course, directs all attention for a
time, upon its provisions. This
object was to impress one common
harmonious'idea upon the Dawes
Commission, and ask that they re-
commend that it:be incorporated
in the bill being prepared.

This meeting and those being
daily held by the townsite people
makes apparent one thing, and
that is that tlTey stand ready to
unite upon any idea that may be
thought most reasonable and
feasible. That unity and harmony
is possible prefaces effective work
and that each is daily tiding to the
usefulness and effectiveness of all
is evidenced by the policy that
prevails.

Much astonishment and anxiety
is expressed at the action of the
Indian committee at its Thurs-
day's meeting, in reducing the
Dawes commission to three, and
salary of the remaining three to
$3.600. The regular House Indian
committeo has in hand the pre-
paration of the Indian Appropri-
ation bill, and. when the item for
the expences of the Dawes conk-
missionwas reached, someone

made a motion as indicated above,

and it prevailed.	 -
The oniy explanati ot of the ac

tion in that the members of the

House.
Senator. Joae.s oas iotroduced

a bill authorizing the ' Ihickasaw
nation to appeal certaia citiza a-
ship cases to the –uprenie c-uci
of the United St rtes.

The bill prooides: "That wit:t-
in sixty days a	 the passage of

..I'll'' ,Gll	 11.,1:5 IJUL nal ura

',hat they should he, for the,
• Want a state uf their own, 
think it would be unwise to mak(
two separate state governments o:
these two Territories. Nly idea it
to throw the expense upon both
and by that means Make 'the bur-
den of expense and taxatior
lighter.

I timid special oppositiou by the
Territory people to ths locatior
of county seats. I simply intao-
d treed the biil locating them at the
present national capitals, and ex-
pected the Nrariotts----town4-4,o-la

heard, when the bill is considered.

I did not provide for admittinp
the Indians to citizenship in the

new Territory because I dui not

-.O.
.;eoes-.I E.

that Senator Berry's bill .,vill
come a 'aov at	 ssssion.

The bill provided that ally ageot

or employe of any railroad coin-

pany who vilolates the provisionsl
of the same shall be guilty of a
misdemeaner, and finded in any
t1 11 not less than One hundred

illy more than five hundred dol-
lars, for each offense.

• Several bills for rights of
way through the Indian 'ferrite rv'
have been introduced and referred
to the proper committees.

Mr. Hawley's bill seeks to grant
Gulf Colorado and Santa :Fe Rail-
way Company a right of way
through the Indian Territory,
from the town of Dougherty in

the Nebraska, 1% ansas and Gulf
Railway be allowed to build
through the Indian Territory
from a point cn_tht south western

o.ly direction through the-Cherokee – Yes I expect, to press the bi
and Creek nations to point near I think this union of the two se(
Vernon, Texas. This bill has been tions ought to he made, and
reported, and is now on the Son- shall do everything in my pow(
ate Calendar.	 to secure the passage of the bil

Senator Chilton's bill seeks to I have not decided just how I wi
grant a right of way to the Deni- proceed but I am in earnest allot
son, Bonham and New Orle alas I the matter."
Railway Company, from apoint, I have discussed the matter wit
on the Red RI\ e r, near Denison, many Congressman. The demo
Texas, thence in a northernly di- crats all oppose it . They say tha
rection through the Indian Terri- the Indian Territory is larg
tors to the southern boundary of enough a-id rich enough to chin
Kansas at a point on the south statehood in its own right. The.
line of Cnatauqua county. do not think it good polities t

The bill providing for a con-
gress of the Indian Tribes of the
United Sates to be held at Omaha
sN'elaraskrt between June and No-

unite the two 'Territories whe
they are in direct line for state
hood, which \‘'oult:. result iu ad
dition of four Democratic Sena

vember 1808, has passed the Seth- tors.
ate, and been transmitted to the The Territory people \vim an,

here are inclined to look upon the
bi;I as a huge joke, and are no
(Ii.-y ► seci to consider it seriously.

I.;t, what roosideration Mr.
	C...•ahao	 when he coin•,

	

► re,: 6 	measose	 Lis to
be seen.

the Chickasaw nation to any point know t heir number and other

in Township one, Range this' things necessary to enable me tc
east.	 intelligently draw that feature

Mr. Barthold's bill asks that and left it open to amendment b:
the cc:min:Um"

When asked about his Udell
tions as to the bill Mr. Calla Inc
said:

this act, the Chickasaw nation may	 1i.o, dato	 :a1 ;b,	 -,vhere s ye
appeal five cases of applications gwine? To Waike-rs drug store.
for citizenship, made under the Thins am so chean dar.
provisions of `Ile laws of the fin- v-
fourth congr.	 io

coart c f i he	 !ts1	 -H-, mill every

itat th	 •1.	 I	 nth
the Supi(.me corn, lb	 WOOD



is dry and sallow and disfigured
with pimples or eruptions;
sleep brings no rest and work
is a burden.

What is the cause of all this?
Impure blood.
And the remedy?

/1

ARKANSAS-
From the first Stroup was, so to

speak, an irrritant. He was a sub-

INDIAN TERRITORY, 
stance foi eign to Spoffoi d's ex-
perience	 Stroup c,me from the

, breezy West, where individualism is
recognized, personal independence is

tkofford's Treatment of Mon Stroun a virtue and sycophancy unknown.
He had not been long in Spofford's

empl oy until he discovered that
something was wrong. He communi-
cated his disclosures to members of
the senate and house, and finally, up
on investigation, Spofford was found
to have been systematically stealing
faom the government for years. All
accoun's being iu his possession and
of his own keeping, the actual
amount could only be approximated.
Stroup was called before various
c mwittees and the officials of the
treasury departm nt, and Spofford
was forced to disgorge to the gov rn-
meut between $30,000 and $40,000 INDIAN TERRITORY.
His excuse was that his duties as
liorarian Pad been so burdensome
that lie had not been able to keep his
ac, ousts accurately and that to this
the shortage wee due This was in

Strange as it may seen), Spofford consideration of appropri ationthe summer of 1895

Was not then removed. Legislativeir,
"'""A"",4 ""	

"v"""w"`""ed' interTiati nor =La' plicatiwie. The was h
Dumas know 	

ebedt irr
surgrecoir3Inteitehd,,the prese nt

"'"'""' only exinanstion to be given Why

auct some	 nott	 Curtie bill has not passed : It
He did not date remove Stroup. has not been reached.

To Ave done 80 would have been an While war measures and war talk
exhibition of revenge that would has right of way, the Curtis bill hashave interfered with the retention of
his own place He did worse than by no means been lost sight of

Those of the Indian committee whothat: he oppressed him	 About this
are directly behind it are makingtime Stroup's health began to fail

anda,tiesudhisincreasedncreiSpoffordSpo

	

	 every effort to get an opportunity to
 call it up, and hope to tee able to do

piled up , u him every personal insult
tuttreveughisthatthaindignityand so at some time in the near future,, 

devisecouldnatureunatbrutalbruand when there is a lull in the generalex-
Time and again our seuators acs citement that 1,revails.
representatives visited Spotfoid, call- bles ses. Sherman ,Curtis and
ed his attention to Stroup's failing have  daily importuned the speaker
health and appealed to him to lighten to agree to a stated time when hewill allow the bill to come up, but uphis outies, ell to no avaie Stroup to this time they have secured nowas long suffering and uncomplaiu-
lug, and held on mouth atter month agreement. The committee on rules

in the hope that 'congress woulo be- would grant a special rule for its con-

e me convinced of Spotfora's per- sideration, if pressed to do so, but
tidy and remove him.	 they suggest that in a few days all

Fealty	

t

, in the spring of 1896, the appropriation will dis-
Strhup's health failed entieely, and and of, and that the regular orderl
ie went h,,me to die. The ne•ws that and committee calls will necessarily

he was /JO more came to Spofford as a follow, in which event what they de-
breath of relief 'Filen It seemed to sire could be attained without tro
'ere ' frleu	 who had a ersonal or de/a

national matters that now demand
kreetelbensewa sada:jai oa r ife o national and inter

the attention of congress. This be-
ing the case, and the temper of con-
gress being altogether abnormal, no
event can be foretold with any de-
gree of certainty.

*

I ORT SMITH & WESTERN RAILWAY.

So Far the Curtis Bill Has Been Knocked

Out by War Talk—Visit of C0111811-

che Braves and Judge Little's

Reminiscences.

It clears out the channels
through which poisons are
carried from the body. When
all impurities are removed from
the blood nature takes right hold
and completes the cure.

If there is constipation, take
Ayer's Pills. They awaken the
drowsy action of the liver; they
cure biliousness.

Write to oup DoctoP.
We have the exclusive services of

some of the most eminent physicians inthe United States. Write freely all the
particulars in your case. You will re-ceive a prompt rep/5, without cost.

Address, DR. J. C. AYER,
Lowell, Mass.

and the Former's Downfall—The
Administration's Troubles on

Account of the, Uolored
Brother.

with Mr. Cooper with a view of sub-
stituting some Republican not per-
sually obnoxious to the people, for
the negro applicant who now has the
endorsement of the machine of the
state.

There its no question that the ad-
ministration now very seriously ques-
tione the wisdom of appointing negro
officers in the south. They are be-
ginning to realize that such a course
by no means promotes the interest of
their party.

The holding up of the confirmation
of Ferd Havis, the negro politician
who has been recommended as post-
master of Pine Bluff further illus-
trates this growing disinclination of

the administration to foist upon the,
by force of political power, negro of-
ficers.

ins' ate to enter into detail d
tion of minor matters a t t thli 1 6Pa

	The importance of	 elle,:
and of the Senate acne lil t -lire8 
will be disposed of by t e:ttha t ' 
committee have been beet.° secs
dicated. It is now thoeah re in_
work of the conferenceti2 tee

I	will begin next week.	 ttee
*

"The "Omnibu
ed, hies been fa
the House Lucia
and placed On al

As it passed the
stands amended b
eludes every ann
reeeing Indian el
pending beisre
+A years.

Tee report eon
which mamma Li

iwaimittce atilt
matter:

"Your coal mitte
ion that the severa
to be trausferre
claims for adjudic
character that can
more satisfaction i
judicial investigatio
illative body, iuvol
intricate and comp
of law and fact.
questions of lung st
been toe fruitful sou
tension and dieeatisi
demand a speedy an
Their determinatit
the allotment of ttlt.
severalty, or any ius
the funds belonging
or nations "

*
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{Copyrighted 15981
Special Correspondence of the ELEVATOR.

WASHINGTON, D. C , March 28 
Every newspaper mat. in Arkansas
and almost every person in Sebastian
and Franklin counties knew Mon
Stroup They keew him as editor of
papers at Ozark, Charleston _ and
gee envy ood ,	 a inucriaber of tibe.blacg
"Vsmotar.a. tr....	 1r eoala.11.v. coy0.),,ty • a
inawhy other pl,e.e. 'hebetsand. well.

t'll2reuvv" %a a gallamt, Confederate soldier,
louruailat of recognized ability and

a good man, and all who knew him
hold hia life hi respectful remem-
brance on account of his great heart
and many noble qualities. I knew
him Mot in'imately, perhaps, dur-
ing the last two years of his life than
anyone else, and I take this occasion
to pay him a deserving tribute, and
at the same thus ;elate, briefly, to
ELEVATOR leaders the closing chap-
ter of his eveuttul lite, the teal facts
of which are not generally known
by those amoug wet m he lived.

11.1 1894, while in Washington,
Senators Berry and Jon s ',wowed a
poslti a for him in the congeessional
library as secretary to the librarian,
A. B. elpoffard

Spofford was then in full control of
the library and copyright depart-
ment of the govert mew., with abso-
lute dominion of the forces under
hint, and the disposit'oo of Vie tens
of thouesods of dollars that were al:-
au/it/1y approdriated for this,

.t ,t" the ,go yarn al t pato
power was of pFol l'ar growt;. at
the result o1 those atiOULIttIOUS
and seeming;y impossible cot ditions
that exist in many branches of the
public service, and which produce
and Maintain official mummies,
leech -s and barnacles Spofford pos-
sessed the qualities of every political
and official monstrosity He was a
dictator and tyrant t . those. in his
employ. No one dared to expose his
methods and consequently congress
remained in the dark as to his irregu-
larities and continued o applaud his
wisdom and faithfulservice, and to
increase wits ea sh yea- the appropri-
ation upon which he fateued.

There has appeteec
during the past week.
some twenty-four gi
and Apache °raves, t
the rail/Ica:Lion of the
by which their reserve
Lu the	 ornmen
settism,

United States or	 ter- j	 th ey -.IV(' appeal

%Alb'intoin	 President, the Secretritory 
latuiebemaym	 nor, the Gummi.., lairs, GeneralThe Senate . Wan affairs .	 Army, ttee has favorably reported a	 lies

granting right of way to the Haim	 the Ben.,
Valid, _McAlester aunt St. Louis	 "PP'ar"
way Company.

Senator Allen, of Nebraska, has in
trada liced	 grant	 alinaa
4a-in or
Oklehowa City Railway Uompauy.
The proposed road is to extend from
Oklahoma City to Sherman, Texas,
by way of Tishimingo, the Chickasaw
capital.

agail illustrated
Since then there has been a change.

Stroup's efforts have borne fruit.
Spot/bid has been removed from the
position he has disgraced for a third
of a century, reduced to a clerkship,
and a new librarian appointed to pre-
side over the new $5,000,000 library
that has just been completed, the
finest in the world. The latest news-
paper reports are that Spofford.'s
health has entirely failed and that
he has gone South, perhaps to die.

It is to be hoped that when these
two men stand together before the
great white thr . lie of the G d of
Justice, that the services of poor
Stroup will meet with a reward
greater than that denied Lin on
earth.

* *
Senator Berry will offer an arneeu-

menu to the Sundry Civil appropria-
tion bill, in which will be contained
the following item:

"* * * And of which the sum of
$30,000, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, shall be used in the
discretion of the Secretary of War
for the completion of the revetment
work at or near the town of Helena,
A rk apses."

5 *
The Senate has passed a bill to au-

thorize the construction of a bridge
across tqe St. Francis river.

It was called up in the House by
Mr. McCullough, who asked unan•
imous consent for its passage, but
upon objection, it went to the table
to await its turn.

5 *

The bond of Hon. John C. Carroll
has been approved and his commis-
sion issued as ostmaste

*

The week has breeight no change
in the legislative status of the Curtis
bill. Isis exactly as it was when my
letter of last week was written. The
whole week has been devoted to the

* *
Judge Little has introduced a bill

extending the charter of the Fort
Smith and Western Railway Com-
pany. The bill provides: That the
said company shall complete its rail-
way on on before the 31st of Decem
ber, 1900, or the grant of right of way
shall be forfeited.

The Howe Indian affairs committee
has favorably reported a bill granting
additional powers to railway eornpa-
flies opereting lines in the Indian Ter-
retory. Under the provisions of the
bill lines of railway now operating in
the country may enter into contracts
for the use or lease of the railroad
and property of any other company
whose line may connect with theirs,
and to use and operate such road it,
accordance with the term., of the
lease, being subject to t he obligations
imposed upon the several companies
by their charters • r	 .f t he

The final disposition of the Indian
appropriation bill is also being de-
layed by same causes that operate to
delay the passage of the Curtis bill.
As indicated in former communica-
tions it is in conference The con-
ferees have been appointed and not h-
ing remains to be (10118 but to we et
and settle the disagreement of the
two houses, but for the pasttwo
weeks the meetings of the commit-
tee have been postponed from day to
day, owing to the disinclination 

n
of

the members on the part of the Se-
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* *
The House Corninitteee on the Li-

brat y has favorably reported the bill
granting permission for the erection
of a statue in honor of the memory
of General Albert Pike. The bill has
been placed on the House calendar
for passage.

The report contains the following:
"A re •, 	 le peened	 Su-
pref.	 .1 the .	 and

	

..nil Rite of	 Ma
a atatue to the mem-

.,.,/•/rt Pike. He ham been
are about half Brick all the time.	 4emander of the tilts,. lie
They have headache, backache,	 ss ‘is	 watioael-nee citizen of the

easel ore res tless and nervous .	 ['jilted States', 41111 abit3 lawyer and
anda,goodtaste statesman, an accomplished poet,ot 

and a brave soldier.": is poor; the skin

Many persona have their good 
A

day and their bad day. Others

ansas Cen-tral Railway, between Lavaca andCharleston.
* 5

The con itituente of Judge Little at
Wabbaseka, Jefferson county, have
put upon him a peculiar and embar-
rassing duty, but one he has and will
attempt to discharge to the best of
his ability.

Henry M. Cooper, the State Re-
publican chairman, has recommend-ed the appointment of one Davis, as
postmaster. Davis is a negro and a
very obnoxious one. The people of
that community have written Judge
Little appealing to him to do some-
thing. He yesterday called upon the
fourth assistant postmaster general,
and frankly laid the situation before
him, and asked that he not be a party
to the perpetration of this outrageupon that community. That officialagreed to open up correspondence
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directorsdished their bows, shot several ar- 	 of his district to
warrant.	 lie disappearedrows into the ground at the horses' afterward and seme hiug in

feet as a signal to stop, and surround- a year ago was arrested at Med the wagons.	 His trial was set for last"I asked the leader what was want- when he was quarantined w
ed. 1 expected him to answer: of the yellow fever After t
"Blood" and proceed to take it. He antine was raised he return
articulated one of the few English ceuaty, stood his trial anwords an Indian always has ior just quitted.such emergencies as the present one."His reply was short, epigrammatic,
and withal highly gratifying to us: 	 Mr. David Garrettson, of"Sugar." 

ton, died last Saturday fro
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rt
from the staff'. In the mouth of the

r . Prospects for War—Status of the Indian cannon was concealed an electric ro-
tary fan, so placed that it sent a vol-

n
Territory in Oase of a Struggle 	 ulnae of air from its mouth, causing

	

—Return of	 the flag to flap and wave as proudly
e-

	

	 as if atop the tallest mast of the
American navy.

n HON, A. S. MoKENNON TO MUSKOGEE. The combination was a fit object for
of	 contemplation at this time, and sug-

L	 ne- Territory egislation Hanging Fire—pros 	 manygested
- things. to I thelooked

speculativelative
Judge 

mind
Little and

ARKANSAS - about two by four feet, was planted
upright. A sham cannon was mount-

INDIAN TERRITORY ed so that its mouth pointed directlya-	
at the flag at a distance of a foot or so

The Royal is the highest grade baking powder
known. Actual tests show it goes moo-

third further than any other brood,

th	 pectins Court at Sallisaw—Indemnity	 he was lost in thought. I listeneday
to	 for the Mnrdered Seminoles.	 and caught a faint strain of philoso-

phy on " the signs of the times " and
the	 something about our president using1CODyrIghted 1898.7	 our national flags and guns in aboutrig Special Correspondence of the ELKVATOR. 	 the same manner, and " bottled uple	 WASHINGTON, D. C., April 9.—Con- patriotism while you wait," and liket- gress has sojourned to Monday when expressions that indicated to my

the president's long delayed MOSSU e mind that the • resellis promise -
the appr

bAKING
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ass	 itti
The voice of congress is hushed, and
all eyes are turned toward the white	 * *•

The House has passed Mr. Richard-house and to the man who holds the son's bill, recently mentioned in

key to the situation, former communications, providing
The message may or may not come for the erection in the District of

Monday. If it comes the crisis will Columbia of a statue to the memory

•me with it. The culmination of of the late General Albert Pike. ItAmerican sentiment will be reached, had already passed the senate and
and shrewd judges of the movements will doubtless become a law at an
and purposes of nations say that there early day.
will be a c

There is no assurance that the rues- 	 * *•
sage wilt not ba again delayed. It Hon. Clifton R. Breckenridge, of
has been promised at several times, Pine Bluff, is in Washington and
and at the last minute the president quartered at the La Normandie Hotel.

I would postpone its deliverance. The * *
president has gone to the limit of his	 Mr. McCullough's bill providing for

f 
executive power and invoked every a bridge across the St Francis river,force within his reach to postpone and passed the house on the 5th inst. His
defeat prompt and vigorous national bill for a bridge across the Black
action. Sentiment iu congress now river at Pocahontas, Arkansas, whichseems to be crystallized, and if the had previously passed the Senate,
message of the president is not forth- has been favorably reported to the
coming on Monday congressional ac house.
tion is almost a certainty.

As to whether or not it will result	 ***
in war is another question. The Ares- The senate has agreed to an amend-
ident has clearly indicated that he is ment to the sundry civil appropria-
averse to any act that would precipi- don bill, offered by Senator Berry, in
tate war with Spain' He will not so which is contained an item of $30,000
act unless specifically directed by for the protection of the river front
congress.	 at Helena.

His message as it now reads will
ask that the president be given	 * *

Hon. A. S. McKention, the Arkan-authority to use armed intervention sus member of the Indian commis-
tor t. uha at his ctu- cre- ion. Upon this
goesCtoti eo,gt.	 sion, has left Washington after spend- is divided. 13ocne ing the greater part of the wintertumor armed intervention and recog-

here. Lie goes directly to the head-nition of independence, sonde favor quarters of the commission at MUE4-intervention without such recogni-t-

	

	 cogee on business connected with histion, while still others Savor inter-o-

	

	 office. otter spending a time therevention and recognition of belliger-al

	

	 he will visit his funny at Clarksville,Very few, however, are in fa-.te eueY•	 w	
Arkansas, and return to Washingtonnor of giving the president the dis-old

	

	 when Indian Territory legislation iscretionary au t hority asked for in theuti message. This would have the effect again taken up.

of surrendering to the executive the 	 * *
power to declare warin

-
INDIAN TERRITORY.

age

The opinion now is if the messageen reaches congress on Monday, resolu- 	 There is no change in the status of
-ye dons embodying what congress is Indian Territory legislative measures.

willing to do tor Cuba, and directing I'be various delegations from the In-
esv their prompt execution by the presi• dian Territory have thinned out and

dent and the forces of the natio , will only a few now rem lin here.ip-
immediately pass. 	 Mr. fortis, of Kansas, has returned

At the tune I now write (late Sat- to Washiugton from attending the
or- urday afternoon) the situation is as funeral of his father.
as fall	 The Curtis bill, the Indian appro-

General Lee and all Americans will priation bill, and the "Omnibus In-
leave Havana today at 6 o'clock. In- dian Claims Bill," the three Indian
s ructions have been sent to Genera,' Territory measures, are blocked by
Woodford at Madrid, to be ready to the war situation, as is all other bust-
/wive Spain at any moment. Senor nese of congress. 'i'nere is nothing to
Polo, the Spanish minister at Wash- be said of them beyond the mere
ington, has his effects packed and is mention of the general cause of de-
ready to leave at the first alarm of lay. Those in charge of them are

poi-The g o v ern Well t con tint es to Makin every effort to secure con-
NiEfy ships a, d munitio Wci sarrsfraffon —rreffrogr- a lull in tire pre-
to collect the land and naval forces vatting excitement, but so far have
at the most advantageous points. The failed to do so.
crisis is awaited with a settled deter- The conference committee, in
mination, and unless Spain concedes charge of the Indian aporopriation
all, the coming week will witness a bill, has not yet held a meeting.
national clash. Many dates have been agreed on, but

For the information of those in Ar- as often postponed. The delay comes
kansas and the Indian Territory who from the senate members of the com-
want to serve their country in the mittee, and in view of the fact that
event of war, by raising companies, the senate has not considered any
regiments, or in the private ranks, 1. conference reports for more than ten
this morning, in company with Judge days, indicates that it is their pur-
Little, called on the adjutant general pose to prolong the session. Whether
of the war department to get au indi- or not this is true is not known, but it
cation from him as to what steps the is safe to say that the question of ad-
government would take ta avail itself journment will not be considered un-
of the services of those who want to til the crisis in our international af-
take a part in the event of war. 	 fair with Spain is reached and passed.

The Arkansas senators and con- ***
gressmen have received scores of let The question of ratifying the In-tens frem both Arkansas and the Ter- dian treaties made with the Dawesritory wile want to serve in capaci- commission and resubmitting them,ties varying from the rank of colonel with certain amendments, for ratifieto private, and this information, com- cation by the Indians, is being dis-3. ing as it do s from the head of that cussed by those interested in Terri-branch of the government, will be ofe

	

	 tory legislation who remain inspecial interest and value to them.
ntilU:saidgeneraladjutantuadjThe Washington, and that the senate wille 

congress acts and war is declared, the do this is by no means improbable.
Q.0nt cannot enlist men or di- The discussion has gone to the extent00._

reedy authorize it to be done. To do of developing the scope and nature
so would be offensive to congress, of the amendments likely to be

wherein lies the power to declare war. offered when the matter is taken up
in the ever of war there will be iu the senate.
either a cal by the government, or a It is admitted that the Creek and
tender

troops
by tne

.
 states

they
and 

meet the
territories of -

their

Seminole treaties will not be amend
ed, but if acted upon will be resub-re-

quirements of the government they ranted in their original form.
will be mustered into the service. 	

-The principal amendments sug

The Indian Territory and the District gested to the Choctaw-Chickasaw-of Columbia will be put on an equal treaty relate to the townsite and
footing with the other states and ter- coal clases

ritories and be allowed to furnish The a

	 .
townsite amendment suggested

their quota of troops	 But until war is as follows
is declared, nothing can be done by That an appraismentboard for each

authorizingautowardtotndepartmethe
nation be appointed, to consist of

 three members, one to be appointed
volunteer enlistment."	 by the chief of the tribe, one to be a

* *	 member of the Dawes Commission,
While walking dawn Pennsylvania to be chosen by the chairman there-

avenue this morning on our way to of, and one to be selected by the
the war department we saw In two town. When towns have been laid I
or three show windows evidences of out and plats filed, as provided, the
a spirit supposed to be patriotic,	 lots "on which there have been made

In one window was a combination permanent, substantial and valuable ,
worth describing. A flagstaff; at the improvements, other than fencing,
top of which was an American flag of tillage and temporary houses," shall

be valued at the price a fee simple
title would bring in the market, ex-
clusive of the improvements, and the
owner of such improvements shall
have the right to purchase the lot
within sixty days at one-half such
valuation, payment to be made in
four annual installments.

"A word to the wise is sufficient"
and a word from the wise should be
sufficient, but you ask, who are the
wise? Those who know. The oft re-
peated experience of trustworthy
persons may be taken for knowledge.
Mr. W. M. Terry says Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy gives better satisfac-
tion than any other in the market.
He has been in the drug business at
Elkton, Ky., for twelve years; has
sold hundreds of bottles of this rem-
edy and nearly all other cough medi-
cines manufactured, which shows
conclusively that Chamberlain's is
the most satisfactory to the people, ,
and is the best. For sale by all drug-
gists.	 lm

The household remedy is Hunt's Light-
ning t ► l. Ali aches and pains quickly re-
I eyed Satisfaction or money refunded.

A Miserably Light Vote.
Messrs. T. P. Winchester, Jas. Mad-

dux and M. S. Cohn last week met at
the circuit court rooms and canvassed
the vote cast at the city election on the
5th. In a heated contest Fort Smith
will show nearly 2000 votes, but the
returns make the following miserable
showing :

CITY ATTORNEY.
Cravens 	  168

CITY CEERK.
Sparks 	  	  167

Al DERMEN.
Edmondson.............	 158
Phillips 	  	  164
Kuper, Jr' 	  	  162
Kenney 	  164
Scrures	 •	 	  1r39

Total vote cast 	  169
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Perhaps you have had the
grippe or harsIYou
may- be recoverorn
malaria or a slow fever; or
possibly some of the chil-
dren are just getting over
the measles or whooping
cough.

Are you recovering as fast
as you should? Has not
your old trouble left your
blood full of impurities?
And isn't this the reason
you keep so poorly? Don't
delay recovery longer but

Take

It will remove all impuri-
ties from your blood. It is
also a tonic of immense
value. Give nature a little ?4-
help at this time. Aid her
by removing all the products
of disease from your blood.

If your bowels are not t;
just right, Ayer's Pills will
make them so. Send for
cur book on Diet in Consti-
pation.

Write to OUP Doctors.
We have the exclusive services

of some of the most eminent physi-

freel
y in the United States. Write

freely and receive a prompt reply,
without cost.

Address, DR. J. C. AYER,
Lowell, Mass,
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approo'

Prospective Settlement Between Arkan-

sas and the National Govern-

ment--Brief History of

Controversy.

a0,4 881 /1
Acting Under Direction of Co

gress president 
McKin-ley Issues anBERRY'S PATRIOTIQ SPEECH,

anti UrgeU. mat it De passeu.	 ....u.“11.,g ..... ...,....,, ........-..-. -- . --
other things, he said:	 Delegate S. T. Bledsoe, the big

"When we take into consideration hearted, big brained townsite man
what has happened in all these years from Ardmore, was the Indian Terri-
* * * and the heroic struggle this tory representative.*State has made in the way of educa- 	 **
tion * * * and when we find that A bill granting extension of charter
they are makieg this heroic struggle to the Fort Smith and Western Rail-
to bring the State out upon a high way has been favorably reported
plane of progress, on a level with from the House Indian Affairs Coin-
any State in the Union, and when we mittee and placed on the House cal-
consider that this old debt, originat- ender.

.lug way back befo-e the war, has	 **
hung as a cloud over the affairs of The "Omnibus Claims bill" provid-
the State, I assert it is, perhaps, just ing for the payment ot Southern war
and right, and in all respects best, claims carries an item that did not
to accept this statement as a lumping appear in my reference to the bill
statement and adjust the various last week:
land matters * * * and end the "To Harvey H. Waters, adminis-
old controversy which begin before trator of William A. Waters, late of
many of us were born."	 Sebastian county, Arkansas, $1250."

Congressman McRae followed with This item did not appear in the
a fifteen minute spec ce, giving a ch - previous prints of the bill, the find-
tailed statement of the claims of the ings and judgment of the Court of

two parties, the history of legislation Claims not haying been certified to
affecting it, and the advantages both the committee until the day before
to the State and to the United states the passage of the bill, and it was in-
that would flow from its final settle- Serted on the last page.
men t.	 I 5

151.. On a viito ih	 passed without.	 The bill previously referred to ' D.o-

a division,	 Glaring the Federal Jail .at Fort Smith,
The amendment, known as the Arkansas, a national prison," passed"Meicklejohn amendment," renders the House this week.a conference with the senate neces- It was called up by Congressman

sary, as it passed that body without Terry of the Judiciary Committee, to
amendment.	 which the bill had been referred, and

Senator Berry, who has charge of' passed without a division.
the matter in the senate, will, upon It provides that the jail at Fort
the first opportunity, move to concur Smith he declared a National Prison
in the house amendment. The mem- for the confinement of persons con-
hers of the delegation say there will victed of crimes and misdemeanors
be no question of securing this action, in the Courts of the Indian Territory,
just as soon as the senate reaches it, where the term of imprisonment does
which is ex pected within the next not exceed one year.
few days. This means that the bill An amendment relating to the re-
is now practically passed, as the de- cent addition of the Texarkana Div-
lay has always occurred in the house. •sion to the Western District of Ar-

During their whole terms in Con- kansas, was adopted, as follows:
gress Senator Berry and Congress- "Ind said jail may be used for the
man McRae have labored earnestly care and confinement of United States
to bring about the result which is prisoners in the Texarkana Division
now at baud, and in the contest they of the Western District of Arkansas."
have been seconded by every mem- The report of the committee ac-
ber of the delegation.	 companying the bill contains the fol-

Just what this means to the State lowing:
can best be estimated by those who "The federal jail referred to in the
have struggled for years past and bill has a capacity for the safe keep-
whose hopes and efforts are directed ing of more than 500 prisoners, and
to the future, for the upbuilding and the great lack of prison accommoda-

The peroration to the speech of the use of this jail as a prison for short
norm in the Indian Territory rendersadvancement of the Sta-e.
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i	 •10=4.	 ".3 biltlialrbeen sub-

mittei to the Attorney General and
he states that there is no objection t o
its passage."

In view of this forthcoming enlarge'
ed use and importance of the jai;
property at Fort Smith, Judge Little '‘,1
has for some time been making an e,
effort to get the government to sur - pG
round it with an ornamental iron
fence. This week he secured from
the Attorney General a promise to
recommend an appropriation for
fencing and other improvements, not
to exceed $5,000. Estimates are now
being prepared by the Department of
Justice.
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ili so generally dis-

cussed throughout the country since
its introduction some three months
ago, "Authorizing the Supreme Lodge
of the Knights of Pythias to erect and
maintain a national Sanitarium and
bath House on the Government Res-ervation at Hot Springs."

Under the provisions of the bill theSupreme Lodge of the Knights of
Pythias is given the right to construct
a Sanitarium and bath House on apart of the Government Reservation would be
to cost not less than $250,000, to be his bill.completed within five years after the expectedlite:'e-,

said,-
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Special Correspondence of the ELEVATOR.

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 18 --
Senate bill No. 3, entitled "a bill to
approve a compromise and settle-
ment between the United States
and the State of Arkansas," passed
the house, after a brief consideration-and without objection, late Thursday
afternoon.The history of this hill and those
matters to which it relates parallels
the history of the State.

In 1837 Arkansas borrowed from the
Smithsonian and Indian funds, held
in trust by the United States, some
$600,000, on bonds of the old Real
Estate Bank, to the payment of
which the State was pledged. The
bank failed and the State became
liable. Upon default the United
States paid the amount due the trust
funds and assumed control of the
bonds.

On the other hand, the State claim-
ed certain amounts due from the
United States by reason of certain
sales ot swamp laud. Thus the ac-
counts stood, each refusing to pay the
other, until au adjustment could be
reached. Pending the adjustment
the war came up and paessed. The
adjustment of indebtedness has never
been made.
In 1894 congress authozezed the

secretaries of the interior and tress
ury, in conjunction with the governor
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e r
of oratory that„has graced the pages
of the Congressional Record, since
the discussion began. ft breathes a
spirit of loyalty to the South, pride
in his state anti confidence in the
valor of his people, that few men can
utter. I quote the following:

"I am not here, Mr. President, to
parade the loyalty of the people of
the South. I think, after thirty years
of peace that should be taken for
granted. I am not here to boast of
what our section would do in the
coming contest. Those who will fight
the fight are as yet untried. I bad
rather wait until the record is made'
up before I speak their praises or
predict their action. I think, though,
I can say it without giving offense to
mortal man, that the soldiers in the
south in the unhappy civil war show-
ed a high and lofty courage on the
field of battle, an uncomplaining de-
votion to duty, and a patience in the
hour of defeat which has challenged
the admiration of the civilized worldwherever their history is known. I
do not know what the future will
bring * * but if war must come—and t believe it certain—and while Ishall not predict the action of the
people of the section from which Icome, I indulge the hope that in thenear future, at the close of someglorious day on the fields of Cubawhen the flag of our country waves'victoriously or the stricken field'the commanding 

general may be abletruthfully to say that the soldiers ofthe South and the soldiers of thNorth each showed such superb and
magnificent courage on this day that
no mortal man can say that the oneis superior to the other. (Applausein the galleries.)
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Mr. Dinsmore is the ranking De
* *

ocratic member of Foreign Affair -and by him was prepared and 
roe:rented the minority resolution Pandreport, during the discussion of athewar resolutions Wednesday.

He closed the debate on the Democratic side in a masterly speech of
ofsome tent m inutes, and provokede Wildestt applause both in theHouse and the galleries.Speaking to the resolution offeredby him on behalf of the Demo t•

COgIlitinn of p h.- ,-.
minority, which demanded the

otr or and against each of the
parties, and report to Congress a fair
and equitable basis foe final setee-
naent.

After a careful investigation the
secretaries and the goveruor reported
that the State of Arkansas should
pay to the United States the sum of
$572 within thirty days after the ap-
proval of the settlement by congress,
and execute new bonds to the United
States, in the sum of $160,000. This
in the opinion of those to whom the
matter was referred would discharge
the obligations of the State by reason
of its indebtedness on the bonds, and
forever settle all disputes and con-
troversies growing out of the swamp
land grant.

A. bill approving this settlement
was introduced in the 53d congress,lout failed to receive consideration.

k like bill was introduced in the
54th congress and passed the senate
When it came up betore the public
lands committee of the house objet-
Mon was made In the name of certain'purchasers and settlers in the State-who had bought certain swamp

lands, the title of which was in dis-pute. They ', - ked that the title ofan who ha n tronased Uh eulltifilledswamp land be Confirmed to themwithout the payttreut of anything)to the State The bill was reportedby Mr. Mlckiejohn, a member of thecommittee,WIth 'this amendment.This was on May 5, 1896. The gov-.ernor of Arkansas refused to acceptthe amendment, and invited the at-tention of the general assembly ofArkansas to it. On the 10th of March,1897, the legislature of Arkansasvoted to accept the bill, with theMicklejohn amendment, but the 54thcongress having 
expired on the 4thday of March preceding no actioncould be had at that time.'

When the present congress con-vened, the same bill was in troducedand 
it passed the senate without

'delay. When it came to the housecom
mittee the Micklejohn amend-

ment was again added, and the billwent ou the house calendar, whereit remained for some three months.
When the public lands committeewas called on Thursday, Chairman

Lacey called up the bill, and in a
neat, broad guaged and fair-minded
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the South. I think, after thirty years
of peace that should be taken for
granted. I am not here to boast of
what our section would do in the
coming contest. Those who will fight
the fight are as yet untried. I had
rather wait until the record is made
up before I speak their praises or
predict their action. I think, thou gh,
I can say it without giving offense to
mortal man, that the soldiers in the
south in the unhappy civil war show-
ed a high and lofty courage on the
field of battle, an uncomplaining de-votion to duty, and a patience in the
hour of defeat which has challengedthe ad miration of the civilized world
wherever their history is known. I
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$572 within thirty days after the ap-
proval of the settlemeut by congress,
and execute new bonds to the United
States, in the sum of $160,000. This
in the opinion of those to whom the
matter was referred would discharge
the obligations of the State by reasonof its indebtedness on the bonds, and
forever settle all disputes and con-
troversies growing out of the swampland grant.

A bill approving this settlementwas Introduced in the 53d congress,
hut failed to receive consideration.

A. like bill was introduced hi the
54th congress and passed the senate
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iround it with an ornamental iron
fence. This week he secured from
the Attorney General a promise to
recommend an appropriation forfencing and other improvements, not
to exceed $5,000. Estimates are now
being prepared by the Department of
Justice.
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Judge Little's heti so generally dis-

cussed throughout the country since
its introduction some three months
ago, "Authorizing the Supreme Lodge
of the Knights of Pythias to erect and
maintain a national Sanitarium and
bath House on the Government Res-
ervation at Hot Springs."

Under the provisions of the bill the
Supreme Lodge of the Knights of
Pythias is given the right to construct
a Sanitarium and bath House on apart of the Government 

Reservationto cost not less than $250,000, to be
completed within five years after thepassage of the act.
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!closing the citizenship rolls. The Atoka erable delay the Secretary of the In- a( i es, and that is the exact acreage in the agreement which are of a spe-

M 5	 5	 1 athis end, and as such was absolutely postponed action under the act of Con-1 ft will thus be seen that each un- but it will be impossible to refer to
greement contained no provision to terior graciously agreed to this view, fixt in the supplementary agreement-. cial interest and benefit to our people,

necessary before our property could gress above referred to, and directed qt . ,3stioned citizen will get three hun- each of them in detail. Chief among
be divided, Congress and the Depart- the Dawes Commission to make an-! d y ed and twenty acres of average Lese are:
ment perceived that this was a diffi- other treaty along tue same lines. The lard whether the agreement is ratified
culty that must be overcome by agree- Choctaw council and the Chickasaw or ot. The inquiry that naturally
ment or otherwise. Other difficulties legislature passed acts creating coin- an s then is: What advantages will
arose as the work progressed.	 Over- missions for this purpose, and these' reF. It from the ratification of the
tures were accordingly made to the acts were approved by the president age. ment? The answer is this: If
Choctaws and Chickasaws to make a of the United States. Commissioners th greement is not ratified and the
supplementary agreement to enable were appointed and negotiations were st retary arbitrarily closes the rolls
the government to legally carry out begun in the Indian Territory, and as , "urt claimants" will receive their
the work of dividing our tribal prop- a culmination of the continuous and a!vi just like full-blood citizens. and
erty.	 united effort of the Choctaws and here *ill be no hope of defeating

"Then it was that the Choctaw and Chickasaws, extending over a period th . If the agreement is ratified they
Chickasaw people saw what might he of nearly two years, the present sup- wil not be enrolled and not receive

WHAT THE CHOCTAW STATESMAN
SAYS ABOUT HIS PEOPLE'S

AFFAIRS

SUPPLEMENTARY TREATY

Choctaw and Chickasaw Situation Pre-
sented—What Brought About the

Supplementary Treaty

Honorable Green McCurtain, ex-
Principal Chief of the Choctaw Nation
and the present candidate of the Tus-
kahoma party for that office, spent
last Friday in the city, holding a con-
ference with friends and supporters
from throughout the Choctaw Nation.

On account of the interest that is
centered in the Supplementary Agree-
ment, its relation to the present cam-
paign, and the connection of Governor
McCurtain with its framing, and his
familiarity with the subject and all
subjects that affect the interests of
the Choctaw people, a representative
of the "Elevator" called on him at his
hotel, and asked him to make a full
statement about the agreement, for
the information of the Choctaw peo-

Governor McCurtain stated that he
-^ -1:-.,A	 nPnnln ware

accomplished toward protecting the!r
interests in the making of such ceip-
plementary agreement. • The United
States courts had wrongfully admitted
nearly four thousand white adventur-
ers to Choctaw and Chickasaw
citizenship and they were claiming
property of the tribes valued at ..nany
millions of dollars. To defeat these
claims was the problem that faced us.
The government realized that it had
unconsciously been a party to the
perpetration of this great wrong and
we felt that by developing this con-
viction the government could be made
to lend us Its aid. Accordingly when
we were asked to co-operate with the
government and legalize its work by
supplemental agreement. we replied
in effect that we could not co-operate
and would never agree to anything un-
less the government would co-operate
with us in defeating the claims of
these fraudulent citizenship claimants.
in other words, when the gover7ir:--it

elementary agreement was signed in
the city of Washington on March 20,
1902, and transmitted to Congress. It
was on July 1, 1902, ratified by act of
Congress and is now before the Choc-
taw and Chickasaw people for ratifica-
tion or rejection by their votes.

"To make this agreement and ac-
complish what it does. obstacles which
seemed insurmountable and difficul-
ties which seemed impossible to be
overcome have been met, and the re-
sult, as set forth in the Supplementary
agreement is. in the aggregate, more
favorable to the Choctaws and
Chickasaws, and will more certainly
protect their rights and interests, than
we have ever allowed ourselves to hope
for, during the time when the negotia-
tions above referred to were being car-
ried on.

"While there seems to be some ob-
jection to portions of the agreement,
I am constrained to believe that this
arises out of the fact that its provis-

all , tments of land; and there is	 a
sulistantial hope of defeating their
clams; and in that event the land
dim- claim will be disposed of for the

p,fit of regular citizens. Without
the agreement we get land equal in
val ie to three hundred and twenty
aces of land, and give the "court
cl iLnants" their land just like our-
selves. With the agreement we get
thepame amount of land and a good
figling chance to win back the land
e101 ied by them.

COAL AND ASPHALT.
otwithstanding the fact that the
;aw council especially directed the

con ission to make some disposition
of 1 and asphalt, I at first doubted
the isdom of undertaking that at
thi, ime; but when I went to Wash-
ing n and found that the government
ha is mind thoroughly made up to
On, up everything. I felt that we
mu, act for our people while we had
it i our power to protect their inter-

"Section 32 provides that when tilt?,
Lawes Commission issues an allot-
ment certificate, the same shall 	 be
conclusive evidence of the right of
the allottee to the particular tract of
land therein described; and the United
State Indian Agent shall remove
therefrom all persons objectionable to
the allottee. This will give our people
immediate possession of their allot-
ments without expense and without
the necessity of	 resorting to the
courts.

"Section 27 provides in terms that
"court claimants" shall not be enroll-
ed and shall not receive allotments of
lands or distribution of tribal proper-
ty until after their cases have been re-
tried, as provided in sections 31. 32
and 33.

"Section 67 provides that section 3
of the Curtis Act, in so far as it ap-
plies to the Choctaw and Chickasaws
is repealed. This is the law which has
given our people so much trouble and
annoyance by allowing tenants to go
into court and hold possession of our
lands for an indefinite time under the
claim that they have not received
pay for their improvements.

"I understand that some are of the
opinion that sections 31, 32 and 33,
providing for the retrial of the "court
claimant" citizenship cases go into
effect even if the agreement is reject-
ed. In other words, it is stated that
notwithstanding the rejection of the

ANOTHER MINE HORROR

Miners Meet Death in the Daly-West
Mine in Utah

Accident Caused bp Explosion of Giant
Powder—Gasses Filled Mines

Miles Away

SALT LAKE CITY, July 16.—A terrifi
powder explosion occurred early this
morning in the Daily-West mine, en-
tombing about 100 miners, of whom
twenty -seven were taken out dead at 5
o'clock this morning.

Many more bodies are in the mine and
it is feared few escaped.

The force of the explosion was felt in.
the Ontario mine, a mile west, and con-
nected with the Daly-West mine by a
tunnel.

The noxious gases penetrated the On-
tario mines and it is feared that many
employed there have lost their lives.

Three bodies have been taken from
that mine.
The explosion occurred 1200 feet below

the level of the Daly-West mine, two
powder magazines containing two cars
of powder blowing up.

The shock was tremendous and was
felt ten miles away.

The force was so great that two
horses, a mile and a half distant, were
killed.

Many unconscious miners have been
brought to the surface of the Daly-West
mine.

The latter is a heavy producer of sil-
ver, and is owned by the Daly-West
syndicate.

The rescuers have been at work con-
stantly, relief party after relief party
making the descent into the gas-filled
shafts.

Their progress has been slow, how
ever, owing to the danger accompany
ing tue rescue work.

Many of the bodies taken out are
mutilated beyond recognition, as a re
suit of the frightful work of the explod-



rue scope or ine Supplementary
Agreement it is necessary to give a
brief history of the negotiations that
led up to its making, extending over
a period of time beginning shortly
after the ratification of the Atoka
agreement.

"The Atoka agreement was ratified
August 4, 1898. Since that time and iu
compliance with its express purposes,
both the government of the United
States and the Choctaws and Chicka-
saws have been endeavoring to close
up tribal affairs. At that time it was
considered sufficient for this purpose.
As matters progressed, however, it
became apparent that the Atoka agree-
ment was insufficient, in many ways.
to meet the constant changes that
were forcing themselves upon us.
Hence the necessity for supplementing
it arose, just as it is necessary to
make new laws to conform to new con-
ditions in any community.

"This necessity first made itself
manifest in the matter of making and

It is a great affliction for a woman to
have her face disfigured by pimples or
any form of eruptive disease. It makes
her morbid and sensitive, and robs her
of social enjoyment. Disfiguring erup-
tions are caused by impure blood, and
are entirely cured by the great blood-
purifying medicine—Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It removes from the
blood the poisonous impurities which
cause disease. It perfectly and perman-
ently cures scrofulous sores, eczema,
tetter, boils, pimples and other eruptive
diseases which are caused by the blood's
impurity. It increases the action of
the blood-making glands and thus in-
creases the supply of pure rich blood.

"For about one year and a half my face was
very badly broken out." writes Miss Carrie
Adams, of 116 West Main Street, Battlecreek,
Mich. ,t I spent a great deal of money with doc-
tors and for different kinds of medicine, but re-
ceived no benefit. At last I read one of your
advertisements in a paper, apd obtained a bottle
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Be-
fore I had taken one bottle of this medicine I
noticed a change, and after taking three bottles
I was entirely cured. I can well recommend
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery to auy
one similarly afflicted."

The sole motive for substitution is to
permit the dealer to make the little
more profit paid by the sale of less mer-
itorious medicines. He gains ; you lose.
Therefore accept no substitute for
"Golden Medical Discovery."

The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, a book containig 10°8 pages,
is given away. Send 21 one-cent stamps
for expense of mailing only, for the book
in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the vol-
ume bound in cloth. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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agree tomake any further treaty.
"To this the Dawes Commissi. n

agreed and the first supplemental
agreement of May 12, 1900, was the
r•stilt. At that time the department
::ad Lot been fully infortred as to the
moral aspect of the citizenship pro-
ceedings sought to be corrected, and
this agreement was disapproved and
never reached Congress.

"Thus matters stood until the fall
of 1900. The Choctaws and Chicka-
saws were again asked to enter into a
supplementary agreement, and they
again replied that they would do so if
the government would agree to re-try
the citizenship cases. To this the
Dawes Commission again agreed and
the second supplementary agreement
of February 7, 1901, resulted. It was
transmitted to the department, re-
ceived its approval, and was sent to
Congress; but inasmuch as it did not
reach Congress until a few days before
adjournment it was not acted upon
Two agreements having failed con-
gress and the department became res-
tive: and fearing that another agree-
ment with the tribes could not be se-
cured, and realizing that there must
be some further authority for closing
the rolls, congress passed the act of
March 3. 1901, directing the Secretary
of the Interior to get an agreement
-rod '. Ic se the rolls, but providing  that
In case of failure that they should
lie arbitrarily closed by dteartmentel
action.

"This briefly is the history of ,the
matter up to the time the present
agreement began to be negotiated; and
furnishes an adequate idea at the dif-
ficulties necessary to be overcome. In
compliance with this law the Secretary
of the Interior communicatel with the
Choctaws and Chickasaws and asked
them to make an agreement far the
sole purpose of closing the rolls. To
this they replied as before, that an
agreement would be made to this end
if a provision could be inserted to re-
try the citizenship cases, and thus the
matter stood for some time. The
Choctaws and Chickasaws were con-
fronted with the awful alternative of
having the Secretary of the Interior
arbitrarily close the polls. enroll the
"court claimants" and cut them off
from all hope of defeating the thou-
sands of citizenship claimants. They
presented this situation to the Dawes
Commission,  the Interior Department
and various Senators and members of
Congress and not only asked, but im-
plored that they be given an opp )ttuni-
ty to make another agreement cover-
ing the whole ground. After consid-

ment with its many beneficent fea-
tures are fully understood the opposi-
tion to its ratification of which we
now hear will rapidly pass away.

ALLOTMENT.
"I shall call attention briefly to a

few of the main provisions of the
agreement:

"It is provided that each citizen shall
receive land equal in value to three
hundred and twenty acres of average
land. Those who take poor land will
get a greater number of acres; and
those who take rich land will get less,
in proportion to its value.

"Those who oppose the agreement
are teling the people that if the, agree-
ment is defeated, and allotment pro-
ceeds under the Atoka agreement
they will get five hundred and fifty
acres each. This statement is worse
than an absurdity. It is an insult to
the intelligence of of the Choctaw peo-
ple. If the agreement is not ratified
the secretary will arbitrarily close
the rolls under the act of March 3.
1901, above referred to. Now let us see
what the result would be. He would
enroll all unquestioned Choctaws and
Chickasaws, and they number about
21,000. He would also enroll the 4,000
"court claimants," because they have
final judgments which cannot be dis-
turbed except under the provisions of
this agreement. He would also re-
serve allotments for 5,000 Mississippi
Choctaws. These three classes make a
total of 30,000 allotments. 	 We have
approximately 11,000,000 acres of land.
The reservations for townsites•
schools, court houses, railroad, rights
of way. station grounds and reserva-
tions for all other purposes approxi-
mate 1,000,000 acres. 	 It will require
400,000 acres for Choctaw and Chicka-
saw freedmen. When these two
amounts are deducted from the whole
number of acres of land we have a
balance of 9,600,000 acres of allotabie
land.

"By dividing 9,600,000 acres of land
into 30,000, it will appear that the,
acreage of each allotment will be 320,

My Hair
Ayer's Hair Vigor makes

LI:e hairgrow because it is a

hair food. It feeds the hair

and the !lair grows, that's all

there is to it. It stops fall-

ing of the hair, too, and

restores color to gray hair.
¶1. All drorlsts.	 C.	 ti.3., Lowell. Mass.
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tr4 lore drafted and agreed upon.

"Not only must we dispose of our
coal and asphalt, in obedience to the
demand of the government, but it Is
impossible to continue the present
system longer than a few years. This
agreement provides that the rolls
shall be closed. Thereafter no children
shall be enrolled as Choctaws. After
the children who are now born grow
beyond school age there will be no
children to educate within the meaning
of the Atoka agreement, and therefore
no need for this fund for educational
purposes. At that . time our triba!
gWernments will havepassed out of
Astence, and we will have no or •
genization for protecting our inter-
eits in the disposition of the coal and
asphalt lands.

"We certainly thought that it was
Letter to sell our coal and asphalt
lands while we have a tribal govern-
ment to protect our interests and di-
ide the money among the. people.
"If the present system should con-

tinue, it is, in my opinion practically
certain that the yearly fund would,
in a few years be merged into a state
or territorial school fund raised by
taxation. The Indian would not be ex-
empt and would pay his proportion of
the taxes; and at that same time his
educational fund would be merged in-
to the common fund, and he would
be out voted in its management by
more than ten to one.

"The agreement provides that the
coal and asphalt lands should be sold
at public auction; and that the sale
shall be conducted by a commission of
three on which the Choctaws and
Chickasaws have a majority. This
commission has power to reject any
bid which it considers below the value
of the land.

"In view of the fact that the auction
system is the most successful plan
that has ever been devised for realiz-
ing the value of the thing sold, and
in view of the further fact that our
own Choctaw and Chickasaw commis-

sioners have power to reject any bid
which they consider below the value of
the land, I feel that the	 sale	 will
cause us to realize a fair value 	 for
our coal and asphalt lands, and be
entirely satisfactory to the Choctaw
and Chickasaw people.

"The money which is thus realized
will be divided per capita amcng the
people; and if it is prudently invested
by each. it will produce an annual in-
come sufficient to educate our children
and have the principal left when they
are of age.

"There are many other provisions

e\ ell 11 me agreement Is VOLeC1 uovvu.
This is not true; and we will not get
any of the benefits of sections 31, 32

and 33 unless the agreement is rati-
fied. It is true that there is a provision

which states that these paragraphs
shall go into effect immediately after
the passage of the agreement by con-
gress. No benefit can acrue and no
cases can be retried however, unless
they are appealed and carried into this
court by the Choctaws and Chickasaws.
Section 31 specifically provides, as to
the trial of the law questions, that
the same may be submitted to the
court by a bill in equity within 90
days after this agreement becomes ef-
fective. Section 32 provides that the
eases may be appealed to this court by
the nations, for the purpose of having
them retried on the facts	 within
six months after this agreement Is
finally ratified. It will thus be seen
that these cases can only be instituted,
within 90 days as to one class and
within six months as to the other, af-
ter the agreement is ratified. If the
agreement is not ratified neither of
these time limits will begin to run. and
the nations will therefore have no
power of carrying the cases into court.
The conclusion is that in order to
make sections 31, 32 and 33 effective
and to get a retrial of the citizenship
eases it is necessary to ratify 	 the
agreement."

Cancer of the Eyelid Cured Without
Injury to the Eye

WILLOW HOLE, TEX., March 24, 1902.
De. D. ill. Bye Co., Dallas, Texas:

DEAR Sins—Some weeks ago I receiv-
ed a letter from you, requesting me to
let you know concerning my eye. I
think it is well. I give you the credit
for curing it. 1 feel very grateful to
you, indeed. Very truly,

MRS. JULIA A. B. WALTHALL.

The above result came from using Dr.
D. M. Bye's Combination Oil Cure. Its
action is specific on diseased tissue,
leaving unharmed the sound. Hundreds
of people cured at their own homes and
without pain or disfigurement. Those
interested may receive free illustrated
hook and papers by calling on or ad-
dress DR. D. M. BYE Co., 171 Main
street, Dallas, Texas. P. 0. Box 462.

Drowned Near Benton

While attending the Woodmen picnic
at Riverside park last Monday, John A.
Scott a drug clerk of Kankakee, Ill.,lost
his life by drowning, and three others
narrowly escaped.

A party of four, consisting of Scott,
Harry Moore, Miss Ora Beatty of Hot
Springs, and Miss Wilma Bountuthel of
Birmingham, Ala., were boating on the
river, when the small craft capsized and
sank. By heroic efforts Moore swam to
shore with Miss Beatty and returned
just in time to save Miss Bountuthel.
who was so near dead that it required
several hours to resuscitate her. Scott's
body was recovered about half au hour
later.

damage to au untold amount has been
done.

Death of Mr. Carl Gruner

Mr. Carl Gruner, an old citizen of
Fort Smith, died suddenly last Friday
morning at the residence of his son, Mr.
August Harder, at the corner of Four-
teenth and D streets. When discover-
ed by Mr. Harder's family about the
hour that he usually arose he was kneel-
ing by his bedside, lifeless. He had
been ill for some time, but not sufficient-
ly so to alarm his friends and family.

Mr. Gruner was 76 years old and a
native of Germany, from which coun-
try he came about thirteen years ago
Since his arrival iu this city, he had
made his home with his son, Mr. Harder,
who took his name from the late Wil-
liam Harder, one of his mother's broth
ers. In Europe he followed the occupa
tion of scenic artist.

Mr. Harder's funeral took place Sat
urday afternoon. Services were held
first at Mr. Harder's residence, and later
at the Lutheran church, of which he
was a member. The services were con-
ducted by Rev. J. K. E. Horst. The
pall bearers were Messrs. H. Kuper, J.
H. Krone, Charles Reutzel, Conrad
Triesch, Dr. Sclaaap and Adam Arm-
bruster.

Little Rock Live Stock Insurance Co.

To Whom it May Concern:
This is to certify that I was a policy

holder in the Arkansas Live Stock in-
surance Company of Little Rock, Ark.,
and that I received the sum due me for
loss of one mule ten days before the lim-
itation of ninety (lays had expired.

HARDIN STL'MPFF.
Sworn and subscribed to before me

this 16th- day of July, 1902.
JNO• R. A. HENDRY,

Notary Public.
My commission expires September 12,

1904.	 J. R. A. HENDRY.

This is to certify that I, as soliciting
agent for the Arkansas Live Stock In-
surance Company, wrote Harden
Stumnff an application for insurance on
the 12th day of April, 1902, ard on the
24th day of the same month he had a
loss of one mule, and on the 14th day of
July, 1902, I received a check to satisfy
his claim, which was ten days before
ninety days which the company reserves
the right to settle all claims; also, I say
this is the first loss of any animal that
the company had in this part of the
country.

All persons holding certificates against
the company that have not secured their
policy by sending me their certificate
with a list of the stock, I will write to
the company and have the policy sent
to them without any cost.

G. L. PAYNE.

Darling News
Editor ELEVATOR:

The Spring Hill base ball team met the
team from Branch on the 4th of July, at
the grand picnic at Branch, and an ex-
citing game closed with the score stand-
ing 20 to 4 in favor of Spring Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Chasteen are
spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
John Workman this week. Mr. Hil-
liard and young Mr. Jess Chasteen are
also visiting Mr. and Mrs. Workman.

Mr. Gill Haines has begun cutting
hay. The hay crop is short, but other
crops look well.

READER.
Barliug, July 7, 1902.



The Five Tribes in Congress is now be.'ore the co.mmittet,.

An interesting- Letter From Our
Special Correspondent

in Washington.

(Copyrighted 1898.)

Washington, I). C. Jan. 13, 1898.—At today's meeting of the
Sub Committee on Indian Affairs, the first step toward actual legis-
lation way taken.

A meeting of the committee was had last Tuesday to receive the
report of Messers Curtis and McKennon, who had been instructed to
compile the suggestions of the Dawes Commission and the Commit-
tee into the form of a bill, but the print (lid not reach the commit-
tee until quite late in the session, and the work of actual consider-
ation went over today.

At today's meeting all the members of the Senate and House Sub
Committees were present, with the exception of Senator Platt and
Congressman Fisher. There were present also Senator Dawes and
Captian McKennon of the Dawes Commission. It is understood that
these members of the Dawes Commission will    be with the Comittee
during its consideration of the bill, that they may make suggestions
to the committee, from time to time, upon matters, of which they
have a personal knowledge.

The Committee took up the Curtis-McKennon measure, and be-
gan the work- of agreeing upon, featufe-r:77y atu7e7t1Te bill of cOniTe
of preparation. Some considerable progress was made, but the work
is only well begun. While the sessions of the Committee were execu-
tive, it is understood that the following features were practically
agreed upon.

The first few section of the original Curtis bill, relating to the
jurisdiction of the United States Clouts over Territory officials, in
cases of bribery', corruption and misconduct in office, and contests over
the possession of property, were discussed and will doubtless become
a part of the bill.

The allotment question was taken up, and it is thought, in the
light of the consideration of today, that Committee will recommend
the allotment of the use and occupancy of the land, the reservation
of the mineral and townsites. As to how the fee is to reach the In-
dians is still a question with the Committee. It was thought last
week that a provision would be agreed upon, allowing the Indians to
go into the United States courts and have fee decreed to them; and
and that the whole was to be superseded by the treaties, in the event
of their adoption by the several nations, within six months after the
passage of the law.

It is now thought that the committee will recommened that the
question shall be submitted to the Indians as to whether or not
they shall have the fee allotted to them, which they may either ac-
cept or reject by a vote of the people. In other words, the accupancy
will be allotted at all events, and to this the fee will be added, if they
elect, by vote to receive it.

The question of the townsites was not reached.
The next meeting of the Committee will be on Tuesday next, at

which time the work of considering and agreeing upon the features of_
---the bill now,being prepared, will proceed.

There was a regular meeting of the House Indians Affairs Com-
mittee Thursday,but nothing was done in reference to Indian Territory
matters for the reason that the Committee is awaiting the report of
the Sub Committee now at work.

The Attm neys of the Cnicksaw Freedmen appeared before the
Committee and presented, in an extensive argument, their claim for
citizenship in the Chickasaw nation, and a participation in the land
and other property of that nation. That feature will be considered
by the Sub Committee when it is reached.

Senator Jones sustains a closer relation to proposed Indian Ter-
ritory legislation than any other member of the upper house of Con-
gress. He is ex-Chairman of the Senate Indian Affairs Committee,
and while the recent reorganization of the Senate Committees by the
Republicans has given the chairmanship of the Committee to Sena-
tor Pettigrew, Senator Jones is still deferred to in the senate, in mat-
tors relating t9 the Five Tribes, both by reason of his experience as
Chairman of the Committee and his intricate personal knowledge of
the problems that are presented.

He is a member of the Sub-Committee n©w preparing a bill for
allotment, townsites and other features, and thinking that his esti-
mates of the situation would be interesting and valuable, I this morn-
ing called on hitn, and asked for a statement of the present status of
Indian Territory legislation, for the people of that country.

"The Curtis bill and the amendments compiled By Messors Cur-
tis and McKennon" said Senator Jones is now before the Committee,
and have been pretty generally discussed. Upon the whole the mem-
bers of the Committee agree up(in the general features of the pro-
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I called on Captain M( ,pennon this afte •iloon, and asked him to
make a brief statement of the situation, for the information of the

i people of the Territory.
He said :—"Mr. Curtis and I have drafed a number of sugges-

tions for the bill now being prepared by the Sub-Committee. They
, embrace various features and not altogether in harmony with each
i other. These have been printed and are now before the committee.
At tomorrows meeting of the committee the y will considered, and it
will probably be determined what features will be embraced in the
bill. The sentiment is una-nimous to do whatever may be necessary
to be done in order to achete•e the. work thus begun. No backward
step will be :::ken. The idea is to furnish the Dawes Commission
with all the work it can possibly do during the year, and in doing so,
to protect the funds of the various tribes from future misappropria-
tion, The question is discussed as to whether it would be politic, at
this time, t,o dispense with the tribal governments, but whatever may
be done, an effect will be made to restrain them from any unlawful
use of the tribal funds. The members of the committee are confi-
dent that whatever bill is agreed upon, will pass. It will certainly
embrace provisions for the allotment of the lands, in sonic manner,
and for the disposition of townsites;, and for town governments. It
is not probable that it willsmbrace any feature for additions to the
judiciary, and it is understood that the committee on the judiciary
Will prepare a bill in which these matters will be cared -for, The bill
wid likely contain a definite_provreion for making complete rolls by
the commission, and in order that a thorough census may be taken, the
courts Nviil be empowered to enforces a compliance with the neces-
sities requisite to the work."

When asked his opinion as to the probability of congress reopen-
ing the rejected citizenship cases, Mr. McKennon said:

The commission has settled the questions of citizenship, and the
powers dele gated to them for that purpose have long since expired.
The tribal councils have no authority to pass upon the question.
There is not therefore, any authority anywhere vested, to admit any
person to citizenship in any one of the tribes, no matter what the
merits of his claim may be. The commission will now make the rolls
of citizens as it finds them, and beyond that it cannot go."

Many parties in the Indian Territory and elsewhere have written
Judge Little in regard to the action of the Interior Department in
holding up the $400,000 appropriation for the payment of the Creek
national debt, caused by the discovery of faudulent warrants.

Judge Little	 ^^^;ret.try i3liss and talked the mat-
ter overViith-firrfi. - The Secretary -S
not likely take any further action until directed by congress, which
direction would have to be specific and voluntary, in the absence of
which the appropriation would hold up indefinitely.

In two recent issues the local papers have published a interviws
with prominent people of the Indian Territory.

Messers Roily and Cub McIntosh, delegates from the Creek na-
tion, in discussing their mission here, the situation of Indian Terri-
tory matters, have this tO-say:

"We are here to try to get the Act of June 7th, 1897, repealed.iThat act transferred the jurisdiction of our Indian courts inof
criminal cases, to the United States courts. We think our own tri-
bunals the best for our own ueople. In the second place we are here to
bitterly tight allotment of out land in severaly. Our people are ut-
terly opposed to this proposition. We are also against treating with
the Dawes commission. The time is not yet ripe for change among
the Five Civilized Tribes. In due curse of time the youth of today
will be prepared to accept new conditions, and there is no justice in
forcing it on the people of this generation."

After reading the above Mr. J. Y. Schenck, editor of the Antlers
"NATIONAL ADVOCATE" who is spending a few days in Washington,
had this to say:

"I take direct issue with the views of the Messers McIntosh.
After a residence of nearly nine years in the Indian Territory, 1 feel
justified in making the statement that very few Indians want the
country to remain just as it is. Wilat the Inlians, and I mean there-
by the full bloods, want is an equal division of all the . lands belong-
ing to them with the privilege of selling portion of it m order to be

^tttes courts have
safe in their life

it to a direct vote, if
e law which took,ovay

3

able to emprovu the remainder.- Since the United
been given jurisdiction over thsmi, the Indian f
and rights of property, and I doubt greatly, if
one third of them wcuid be ∎Villing 1 repeal
the jurisdiction or their o u cinirts.'"

,s a co minun ;cation fromThere, has been tran ,,:nittc•! t()
4,1,w ifiefiffire,,,;.rtg for an inc •ellirrir the
appropriatiou fo •-the awittin i ni,,,ion The estimate of the chair-
man of the commissioner, Senato , Dawes, is $48,000. The amount
inserted in the Indian Appropriation bill, by the House committee is
$42,000.

The commissioner states that the chairman of the commission is
in a position to know what funds the commission will need to prose-
cute the work they now have in hand, and suggests that the request
for an increase of appropriation be submitted to congress.

Something has been said, from time to time, abeut attaching the
Indian Territory to Oklahoma. That idea meets with no favor here,
among those who come from the Indian Territory. The proposition
to give the Territory a merritorial goverement has not been present-
ed, as expressed by a prominent. member, for fear the government
would result in joining that country to Oklahoma.

In discussing that question Judge Little recently said:
"I believe it would Be unnecessary and unwise to annex the In-

dnin Territory to Oklahoma, Tile country occupied by the Five
Civilized Tribes is large enough and rich enough in its resources to
make a 'great state. Give the country a fair government, allot the
agricultueal lands, open up the towns. afford men with mealts
basis for investiment, and in the Dear future the Indian Territory will
be in line with the most prosperous and progressive p irts of our
common country, and I believe, within two years, it will have half a
million population, and be ready to take its place among the states
of the Union."

It is not at all likely that either a state or Territorial govern-
ment will be seriously considered at this session, however, as it is
thought best.to settle all preliminary matters of allotment and town-
sites interest first.

Many of the townsite delegates, when asked about the matter,
state that, if they must become a part of some other st ate or Terri-
tory, they would prefer annexation to Arkansas. While this is not
and will not be thought of seriously, it is gratifying to their neighbors
on the east, to know that _such a anion would not "be .altogether un-

-



The next meeting of the Committee will be on Tuesday next, at
which time the work of considering awl agreeing it )on the features of
the bill now,being prepared, will proceed

There was a regular meeting of the House Indians Affairs Com-
mittee Thiu •sitay,but nothing was clone in reference to Indian Territory
matters for the reason that the Committee is awaiteng the report of
the Sub Committee now at work.

The Attoi neys of the Cnicksaw Freedmen appeared before the
Committee and presented, in an extensive argutneat, their claim for
citizenship in the Chickasaw nation, and a participation in the land
and other property of that nation. That feature will he considered
by the Sub Committee when it is reached.

Senator Jones sustains a closer relation to proposed Indian Ter-
ritory legislation than any other member of the upper house of Con-
gress. He is ex-Chairman of the Senate Indian Affairs Committee,
and while the recent reorganization of the Senate Committees by the
Republicans has given the chairmanship of the Committee to Sena-
tor Pettigrew, SenatorJones is still deferred to in the senate, in mat-
tors relating to the Five Tribes, both by reason of his experience as
Chairman of the Conunittee and his intricate personal knowledge of
the problems that are presented.

He is a member of the Sub-Committee now preparing a bill for
allotment, townsites and other features, and thinking that his esti-
mates of the situation would be interesting and valuable, I this morn-
ing called on him, and asked for at statement of the present status of
Indian Territory legislation, for the people of that country.

"The Curtis bill and the amendments compiled By Messors Cur-
tis and McKennon" said Senator Jones is now before the Committee,
and have been pretty generally discussed. Upon the whole the mem-
bers of the Committee agree up(in the general features of the pro-
posed measure, but they have not ar_e_t_, taken _any actual steps-to--
ward reporting a bill. When the committee comes to complete its
tabors, the members upen the part of the Senate may decide to re-
commend certain features, and the House members others, in which
event the pleasures would be discussed in each branch of Congress,
and then go to the Conference committee, The forthcoming re-
ports of the Sub-Committee may entirely agree. The latter is possi-
ble rather than probable."

When asked his opinion as to what extent this Congress Nvill go
toward legislating a settlement of Indian Territory complications, Sen-
ator Jones said:

"I can best answer that by stating what I think ought to be done.
r am in favor of ratifying the Seminole treaty, so that it may become
effective at once. As to the Choctaws, Chickasaws and Creek, I am
in favor of immediate legislation providing for the allotment of the
use and occupancy of the land, and the reservation of minerals and
townsites. The law providing for allotments should carry with it a
clause to the effect that if these nations shall, within six months, ac-
cept the treaties which the y have rejected, they shall become opera-
tive. As to the Cherokees, they have shown no disposition to treat
Ind immediate legislation should be had to determine, fairly and
equitably, the confused conditions there."

Many throughout the Indian Territery feel agrieved because of
the adverse rulings of the Dawes Commission and. the courts, in their
citizenship cases, and an attempt will likely be made to induce Con-
eress to reopen the questions. When asked his opinion, the Sent-1
tor said:

"Is it supposed that litigation would ever end, if the complaints
of the loser were heeded? While it is possible that injustice has!
been clone in some instances, and while, I am at a loss to see just howl
some of the conslusions have been reached, still I think litigation
should end somewhere. Congress authorized the Dawee Commie-
,ion and the courts to hear and determine these questions finally.
They have done so, and I do not think there is any disposition upon
the part of Congress to reopen the matters.

Everyone in the Indian Territory knows Captain McKeenon of
the Dawes Commission, and is aware of the active meet ea ' s. wresl;
he has been doing for that country for the past ,.venal sae&
has just completed, with the assistance of Cene . 	:eta	 A, a.
lection into the compact and intelligible form, ef the ideas of tne
Dawes Commission and the joint SubCommatee as to peopeied leg-1
islation by the present Congress. This work hub been completed and

the jurisdict	 01 their • own courts.
There has Hee tr:oisee;	 1 to ee	 tis a communication from

iatiss-knaise - s-si-erners, for an increase in the
appropriation for the" awes • ommi•ion The estimate of the chair-
man of the commissioner, Senatot Dawes, is $48,000. The amount
inserted in the Iudian Appropriation bill, by the House committee is
$42,000.

The commissioner states that the chairman of the commission is
in a position to know what funds the commission will need to prose-
cute the work they now have in hand, and suggests that the request
for an increase of appropriation be submitted to coegress.

Something has been said, from time to time, aksut attaching the
Indian Territory to Oklahoma. That idea meets with no favor here,
among those who come from the Indian Teri itory. The proposition
to give the Territory a merritorial government has not been present-
ed,. as expressed by a prominent member, for fear the government
would result in joining that country to Oklahoma.

In discussing that question Judge Little recently said:
"I believe it would Be unnecessary and unwise to annex the In-

dian Territory to Oklahoma. Tile country occupied by the Five
Civilized Tribes is large enough and rich enough in its resources to
make a great state. Give the country a fair government, allot the
agricultueal lands, open up the towns, afford men with ii 	 	  s-
basis for investiment, and in the near future the. IiidianTerritory %Nell
be in line with the most prosperous and pregressive p arts of our
common country, and I believe, within two years, it have half a
million population, and be ready to take its place among the states
of the Union."

It is not at all likely that-either a state or Territorial govern-
ment will be seriously considered at this session, however, as it is
thought best.to settle all preliminary matters of allotment and town-
sites interest first.

Many of the townsite delegates, when asked about the matter,
state that, if they must become a part of some other state or Terri-
tory, they would prefer annexation to Arkansas. While this is not
and will not be thought of seriously, it is gratifying tgetheir neigh ,
on the east, toiino.w  IlaLaucla -a union evonrrriet be A I together on-
desieable. When asked by a congressman as to how it would su i t the
people of the Indian Territory to be attached to some other state or
Territory, say Oklahoma or Kansas for instance, a prominent town-
site delegate promitly replied :

• Foi God's sake give Oklahoma to Kansas and annex us to Ark-
ansas."

The Secretary of the Interior has handed Captain McKennon's
resignation back to him. This means that lie will continue as a mem-
ber of the D,Iwes commission, and all doubts on that score are at rest.

The story is interesting and will be appreciated by the people of
the Territory, who watched with eagerness mind gratification, the pub-
lic acts o-f Captain McKennon, since he has been among them.

After the election of president McKinley, it was taken for'grant-
ed that Captian McKennon would be superseded by a Republican.
Some time in October, as was expected, he was requested to send in
his resignation.

He (lid so, without delayetudeprepared to surrender to such a
success, as the president might be pleased t) name.

When it was learned, however, that he had resigned, those who
knew him and were aware of heeivai•nest work he bad accomplished
and of his es:eecial fitLess for the peculiar end difficult work of the
commission, with one accord urged the president to reappoint him.
Democrats, I-letiblicans and Indetns urged that he be retained on
the comieis,-.

Some (1. L.-	 MeKennon was in Seeretat y Bliss,
olii ce d

with t	 see.
far,	 13(1 for it.''

Capt tin `.!
":1_ :03	 •

I	 e	 .I was his letterof resigna-
tion sent to t..	 'It	 A 3 tie	 tree).

Captain McKe, et):1 ;rill • , .tiaae as a m.nnber of the Dawes corn-
mission

Many e-s are being received from people Leh) have townsite
interests in t ► rt Gibson . and other Cherokee toasts, asking to what
extent the cherokee townsite law, will be recognized, in forthcoming
legislation.

Waite the matter has not yet received consideration, it is the

	

-lien of tit	 •e' !•1	 me- 1, ebee( t•1ks‘.1	 townsites in the
••i	 .1	 t• t 1	 ) ;	 he seine manner,

:tee. te	 ,i• titles lee] 1:1•1 i	 r any tribal
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improveenee.-	 • : t	 when they
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tuation, the Secretary handed him a note
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Washington, D. C., February 23
—The Indian Appropriation bill
has passed the Senate and will go
into conference next week for fin-
al agreement of the two Houses.

The amendments added to the
bill by the Senate make it of
special important to Indian Terri-
tory people. It carries amend-
ments providing for the ieorgan-
ization of the Dawes Commission;
a revision of the tribal rolls; al-
lowing rejected citizenship claim-
ants to appeal to the court of ap-
peals of the Territory and thence
the supreme court of the United
States; and authorizing suits in
the court of' claims against the
Creek nation, by the holders of
warrants, payment of which was
refused by the Secretary the
Interior.

The House Indian Affairs com-
mittee considered and acted on
these amendments at its Thurs-
day's meeting. They voted to con-
cur in the "Free Homes" amend-
ment of the Senate and added to
the bill a committee amendment
opening up the Comannche,h iowa
and - Apache reservations. This
amendment is the bill reported by
the committee last v. eek. To at-
tach it to the Appropriation bill
is only a short way to secure its
passage.

In the other Senate amendment
the House voted to formally non-
concur, but the committee, it is
understood, are in favor of ac-
cepting the Senate amendment
providing for a revision of the
tribal rolls, by the Dawes commis-
sion. The formal noncurrence
was voted that the bill. with the
amendments mig-h-t-be taken Tiran
the hands of the regular commit-
tee and placed in the hands of the
Conference committee.

The Conference en the past of
the House will likely be Messrs
Sherman, Curtis and Little. It is
n o t certain who will represent the
Senate on the committee.	 •

It will be seen that when the
Indian Appropriation bill be-
comes a l aw, it will carry legisla-
tion on two very important ques-
tions: Tribal rolls, and citizenship
appeals.

While the amendment agreed,
upon by the townsite delegates
some weeks ago was not adopted
by the committee, some of its
features are apparent i n the modi-
fications to the townsite clause of
the Curtis bill, as agreed upon by
the committee. For instance the

.Bmanpointing the OtirdS
CarlaiMaiiii41160.414i8-40s`e 

fit.' a geu

that one is so be appointed by the
Secretary of the interior, one to
be elected by the town council,
and the third, if necessary, is to
be ap

point ed by the United States
T . _ -	 A	 fp.a.thre likely to

to do at this session, and that the
Curtis bill will be shelved when it
comes over from the House.

I yesterday called on Senator
Pettigrew and obtained from him
several positive declarations as to
the probable policy of the Senate
toward tho Curtis bill, and just at
this time they are especial inter-
est, in veiw of the fact that he is
Chairman of the Senate Indian
Affairs Committee, and the lead-
er in Indian matters, in the Sen-
ate.

I asked the Senator the ques-
tion: "If the House passes the
Curtis bill, what do you think the
Senate will do with it?"-

"If the House will pass the Cur-
tis bill" said the Senator "we will
pass it in sense form. I will insist
that it be taken up and considered
as soon as it reaches the Sedate.
The Senate will likely modify it
to some extent, but I think the
general disposition is to pass it."

I then asked the Senator his
opinion as to the Senate feature

 the Curtis bill, and particularly
as to the townsites. He said:

"I think the townsite feature of
the Curtis bill reasonably fair and
just. My recollection is that I
made some suggestions iu the
meetings of the Sub-committee
that led to its being drawn in its
present form. The people in the
towns have made the values, and
they should, in all equity and fair-
ness, be given the benefit of
them."

In view of the recent Senate
amendment giving the citizenship
claimants the right of appeal, I
asked the Senator for a opinion
as to just *hat the conference.
committee would finally agree on.

"I think" sail the Senator
"that the .•conforence cons
will agree on a provison
these claimants the right to au-''
peal to the Court of Appeal at $f.
Louis. It has never been intend-
ed that they should be al lowed to'
appeal to the Supreme court of
the United States. That amend-
ment was adopted to avoid debate,
with the understanding that ,the
conference cOmmittee would mod-
ify it."

In discussing the general situa-
tion.Senatcr Pettigrew said fu-
tile'. that he and Judge Little had
always agreed on what oughtto be
done. In other words their ideas
of forthcoming legislation are in
harmony.

In this connection ...it:would be
Ll':.11.aiiAlt.+Ciati,isf'4.he--a-uthor of
the . House bill, • have; 	 eduring th
past week held a number of pri-
vate conferences, and it is under-
stood,that they will work in per-
fect harmony. .A carefully sum-
mary of the situation at this _time

0-

other eminent counsel will be em-
ployed here to present the ques-
tion to the Supreme court of the
United States. It has been sug-
gested that Ex-Senator Edmunds
ofVermont will be employed

 J. S. Hatuther, Clerk
C. M. Campbell and commission-
er Bradford and Mr. A. V. Doak,
all of Ardmore are in Washing-
ton.

Marshal Hammer and Clerk
Bradford come to confer with the
official . of the Department of
Justice about the loss of records
caused by the recent burning of
the court house at Ard plore, and
other matters connected with their
offices.

a. recent Institute of the
Teachers of the Choctaw nation,
held at San Bois they adopted re-
solutions asking Congress to pro-
vide that teachers' warrants shall
be received in payment for town
lots. Many of the teachers have
written members of • the commit-
tee asking that an amendment to
that effect be added to the Curtis
bill. They state that they arc un-
able to draw money on their war-
rants, and that they are forced to
discount them at from 15 to 25
per c,ertt44pau-it,' Tl+i!lea
that the theasdre su best;' d . would
afford needed relief.

This is of course, out of the
question Under the Curtis bill
the town government will pur-
chase the townsite, in bulk from
the Indians. The purchasers of
town lots will pay for them direct
to the town authorities. There is
no connection between the town
governments and the Chotaw na-
tion, and no obligation on their
part to accept in paymen for lots,.
warrants which the Choctaw na-
tion refuses to pay.

The acting Secretary of the In-
terior just transmitted to Con-
gress a report on "TheEducation
of White and Negro children in
the Indian Territory.

The Secretary says: It appears.
that there are more th in 50,000
children of school age, for whose

education there ; is absolutely no
provision, children• who are 'grow-

.0ing up without any " the advan-
tage.S. possessed by those in all
other parts of the United States.
In subm o-ittin the matter I cannot
too .strongly urge the importance
of'the subject to the welfare of
the persons wisioducational in-
terests .seew to have been wholly
lost sight of.".	 •

The 1epOrt the Secretary in-
eludes a petition from Citizens of
Vinita 'asking an appropriation for
educational purposes, and. an ex-
tract from the report of the com-
missioner of Education and the
Annual•yeport of the Dawes coin-
sion, calling attention' to the 'ques-
tion.

LATTER: —The House Indian.
Affairs committee completed the
(antis	 thin-rn6iiiing (Monday)
The fav(i'rable.-1
to-the 1-louse	 t'Nlvoor three days.
It is now in the hands of 'a Sub-
committee appointed to .,re-draft

ineorpbratingtK amend-
Maits and change' o..„yerbiage,
agreed on • by:the cannmittee at its
se veratr effent kliCethig§: The coin-
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that we in the Senate intend to
agree to no Indian legislation ex-
cept what is in the Indian Appro-
priation bill. So far as I know or
have ever heard, this is wholly un-
true. There has been no such a
thought in my mind.. If such
stories have been told, will you
say this for Me to our friends on
the committee "- -	 4,	 vv c• Li •

Strayed from the undersign1 0(

May 1st, one bay tilley, about fc
years old, branded Y L

	

ed), on shoulder.,	 .
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other parts of the United States,
In submitting the matter I cannot
40•-strongly urge-the importance
of the subject to the welfare of
the persons 'do ge- educational in-
terests .seem to ltvo been wholly
lost Sight of."

- that the • conference committee
The Conference en the part of will agree on a proviso!! allowing.

the House will likely be Messrs these claimants the right to
Sherman, Curtis and Little. It is peal to the Court of Appeal at $t.
not certain who will represent the Louis. It has never been intend-
Senate on the committee.	 ed that they- should be allowed to.

It will be seen that when the appeal to the Supreme court of
Indian Appropriation bill he- the United States. That amend-
comes a law, •it will carry legisla- ment was adopted to avoid debate,
tion on two very important clues- with the 'understanding that ,the
tions: Tribal rolls, and citizenship conference committee would mod-
appeals.	 ify it."

While the amendment agreed In discussing the general situa-
upon by the townsite delegates tion .Senator Pettigrew said fu-
some weeks ago was not adopted ther that he and Judge Little had
by the committee, some of its always agreed on what oughtto be
features are apparent in the modi: done. In other words their ideas
fications to the townsite clause of of forthcoming legislation are in
the Curtis bill, as agreed upon by harmony,
the committee. For instance the 	 In this connection-it would be
mann • I appointing the Boar& t

,..f ,5e- PI= ;SIT.+CtiAis; ,the:author ofpralawas -has oeeii InTallg'èa so'
that one is so be appointed by the the House bill, have; during the
Secretary of the interior, one to past week held a number of pri-
be elected by the town council, vate conferences, and it is under-
and the third, if necessary, is to stood,that they will work in per-
be appoint ed by the United States feet harmony. carefully sum-•

Judge. Another feature likely to diary of the situation at this time
be adopted is with reference to would indicate that the Curtis.
the Cherokee townsites. While bill is progressing assurely and
they wtll not be wholly confirmed smoothly as its friends could hope
it is likely that holders will be for, and that, in some form, it will
given credit for such amount ac- find its way to the statute boOln.

tually paid into the Cherokee The Cherokess are prepairing
• to test the constitutionality of the
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tr easury.
The townsite delegates are now

directing their efforts to that part
(If the clause relating to the ek-.

tent of improvements neccessary
to be on the lot to entitle the own-
er of them to purchase it. The
Curtis bill says that anyone own-
ing "buildings" thereon shall
have the right to purchase the lot.
The delegates think the word
"buildings' an unjust teim and
that it should be changed to "sub-
stantial impto yements," so as to
give the right to purchase to
those owning improvements other
than buildings. This i3 being
specially pressed by Messeis Mc-
Murray of South McAlester and
Bledsoe of Ardmore.

Senator Pett:grew says the Sen-
ate will pass the Curtis bill when

it comes to that body. Since the
Senate has added to the Indian,
Appropriation bill legislation on
many of the most important ques-
tions, the idea has gone out that
this is all the Senate is willing

recent law abolishing the jurisdic-

tion of the Indian courts.
Judge C. B. .Stuart . of South

McAlester arrived in Washington
Thursday, and is holding daily
consutations with the Cherokee
delegation.

They contemplate applying to
the Supreme court of the United
States for a writ of Habeas Cor-

pus, to release Charlies and Slay-
den Foreman, Cherokee Indians,
who wore committeed to the Mus-
cogeo jail without bail, by United'
States commissioner MCCombSi,
for killing Charles Johnson, an-
other Cherokee Indians, some
weeks ago. .

At the last session of the Coun-

cil the Cherokees appripriated
money to test the constitutionali-
ty of this and othea • laws, before
the Supreme court of the United
States, and it is understood that

Fore p an case is the first c•.se
ha y ing toe facts sufficient to war-
rant 'A clear presentation of the

if
to
tar
is

curving in the Big Indian Terri- a
tory. ' Send-fo: the South Mc-
Alester DAILY CAPITAL, the only a
daily . paper in the .:CLIOct:INV Na-

.tiorr.• 	 ik readers posted

that we in the Senate intend to
agree to no Indian legislation ex-
cept what is in the Indian Appro-
priation bill. So far as I know or
have ever heard, this is wholly un-
true.. There has been no such a
thought in my mind. If such
stories have been told, will you
say this for Me to our friends on
the committee " -

Strayed from the
May 1st, one bay filley, about fc
years old, branded Y L (comic,.
ed), on shoulder.,

The pony was raised near th
Arkansas line. :It escaped on OIL T
1st. day,tof May, ' and is supposeci.r
to have been taKen.up . by -a negro,r.
somewhere in the :Kiamichi bend,
as one was seen riding a pony of tg'
that description near Grant, I. T.
, I will pay a reward of five dol
tars for its return to me at Ant
leis.	 J. Y. SCHENCK.

Get Into Line.

undersign /i

of theic .,T,ight4/. 1;-	 •••

dian.Con+inisions-,give.sfull report
of U.. S. Court and Voert of 4-
pea s	 dings

	

.". .„...	 4.,..,, ,•••-7, •.:,V:••:: 	 i	 procee, besides the irs
.:, The, grospea ..for the.ezirly.paiss4 .1 uafiriSCPf foiritoiiALiiiid loctil.. ..	 .	 .
age of th,e-. c•urtis...bill117through!tbe,
Senate, t-t6Wit: Ird;'"1- 0'ii..qed the
,Housc,:gy:pa.e lmore.cfmtaein.. The

interviewfilini "Se;natfkr.F'Wg re w i treaty 'id 'pamPhlet Mi • ili 1.0cts. '-
..,

in anotbov.part of thiS . jOnimuni-icopy.--LAddress,
cation means much. SenatorJones
has addressed a letter to a menu-
her of the I louse committee, in '
which he mates use of*the follow, -	 Uasearets Candy Cathztrtie. the most won-

derful medical diseover y of 11!• n._,.o. D'oas.
ant and refresliino• I	 ,

mg langttagel	 and positivoly r -, !..1,1.

I understaf Id that someone has cleans.ims the
cure liev:mehe, :. 4:r	 :,..

been making 81;:liel11011t3 to 111e111- and Oilioasiless. Plc,.	 :•y a bo.1.

hers of your Indian committco of C. C. C. to-day; 10, , 	 . c . 1 ,. 6oid :10
' gunvionteed to carc by all druggIstFl, ' :

.11apkenings,-.. By. 'Mail 1 year ., $:

trial trip 3-inontlis, $1.
Choctaw. CIllekaSa nV Dawet

T le DAILY CAPITAL.
- -	 -*— 	

Everybody Says it).

The i;eport on the Secretary in-
cludes a petition from citizens of
Vinita asking an appropriation for
educational purposes, and an ex-
tract from the report of the com-
missioner of Education and the
Annual report of the Dawes coin-
sion, calling attention" to the ques-
tion.

LATTER : —The House Indian
. Affairs committee completed the
(antis bill: this-mol;ning (Monday)
The favorable	 -.4- 1,- 1--
tothe House in twn'or three days.
It is now in the hands of a Sub-
coMmittee appointed to •,re-draft
the 'bill, incorporating time„,
ments and 'change' oti•yerbiage,
agreed on •hy:the committee at its
sever  .reffent *dings.; The com-

mittee to redraft the,bil4 is com-

posed of -11,lessers•41.trtis, Lacey
and Little and	 '4're now at"
works

Thek. only c.uestioaQ1441ty con-
• !"	 •

Sidered at . thi4„micrn:ing;l s meeting
was that of the ...chemkeo m• tOwn-.
sites arid their clalitOrt -70i.d. r boe-
w a res.. . The ... cherAee :. toivti4ite

laws tt •e ncit.'reeognizedlo'any'e-	 Keep yourself posted on the
tent:Those having improvements lipany iMportant 'events now oc,
on these lots	 be given the pri-
v ilege of purebASin.g.tbefib.which.
privilige is neither" more-nor' fess
than that given to owners :of sill.-

prOyements in the';:ither towns.
The.,157,000 acres claimed by the 'on ,the work of the Ecti nY-es and In-
I)elewares is to 'be set apart, sub-
ject to a judijilial determination
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(Copyright 1898.)

rived inspiration from a commun-
l ion with Dante. He next com-
ments on the gambling allowed
among the prisoners, and expres-
ses some degree of amazement that

!the courts should allow within
I the prison the practice of the very
offense for which men are impris-
(med.

He d ►vells at length upon
prison institution known as Kan-
garoo court, quotes many of the
prison statutes that prevail, and
man ner44heir enforcement. -ejoilr

• •	 •After ummaiizing and-sermon-
izing, he closes the article with the
following strong language.

My statements with reference
to the Muscogee jail will rot be
disputed by any officer of the jail
or court. Innocent men beg to
be allowed to plead guilty, at the
cost of a term in the penitentiary,
to escape longer confinement here.
Whether the fault is with Con-
gress or the Department of Justice

not clear, but it is at Washing-
ton and not at Muscogee, the au-
thorfties till me they have pro-
tested. It is within expressible
mortification to me to write what
I have here written, knowing as I
do that it will be commented up-

rtil way from Ft. Gibson, through on in •
every journal of penologyand

out complete exposure there is no
hope of remedial action."

• L , 7;4.lam Oui-
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Washington, D. C., January 24.
—The Sub-committee bill has
been introduced into the House,
and formally referred to the In-
dian affairs committee. It boars
the name of Mr. Curtis, Chair-
man of the House Sub-committee,
and is known as II. R. 6702. "For
the protection of the people of
the Indian Territory, providing
for the laying out of towns, the
leasing of coal and other mineral,
timber, farming and grazing lands,
and for other purposes."

The principal features of the
bill were summarized in my let-
ter of last week.

Sub-committee reported the bill,
that it would be taken up by the
Indian Affairs committee and re-
ported to the House, without de-
lay, but it is now learned that the
committee will not take up the
bill before the 10th or 15th of
February. Mr. Curtis will, in the
meantime make a trip to his home
in Kansas, and other members of
the committee will be absent from
the city, and for the-,e. ecason 6 t hc'
committee has decided to post-
pone action on the bill to the time
indicated. In the meantime the
legislative pot will be %;-•I to
'sammer down . ' so t..; speak. The
vat'iotts t	 d'?1,--!gatea from

	Territory	 i	 re mai a aat:
work, alg al whet' the co :1111111.tett

again takes
sentatives of ail interest will
have locate.: the exact -featares
they w•tot	 aal agreed
upon just what	 be (aged is
the way of amendment.

If the people the Indian Ter-
ritory have an idea that the town-
site delegates are not working
hard;- and-that- they are nut (a-
gonized, and thoroughly so; and
that there is not hat mony among
them, and perfect harmony, they
are not advised as to what their
representives are, and have been
doing.

Immediately after the report of
the Curtis bill was reported of
the committee they called a Meet-
ing to find "where they were at."

The meeting was held at the
National Hotel. J. J. McAlester
was elected presensident of the
meeting. After a full discussion
of the townsite features of the
bill, a committee was appointed
to draft an amendment embody-
ing the:sense of the meeting. The
committe was composed of J. F.
McMurra of South NIcAlester,
Dr. Wolverton and S. T. Bledsoe
of Ardmore, Judge Stuart of
South McAlester and G. W.
Thompson of Tahlecittah.

The Indian Appiopriation bill
is completed. It carries two items
of especial interest to the people

T	 •

patly	 and operate a

question the people of the Indian
Territory may dismiss their fears,
and give the matter no further
serious consideration.

Senator Jones has introduced
two bill this %'..eek relating to the
Indian Territory. One is to ex-
tend the time for the completion
of the Fort Smith and Western
Railroad, and the other is for the
payment of arrears of interest on
the Chickasaw trust funds.

Senate Bill 2858, authorizing the
Muscogee Coal and Railway Coin-

to construct

Senate.
Governor Brown of the Semi-

noles, with other delegates of that
nation, are here, to urge Congress
to ratify the treaty recently- made
with that nation, by the Dawes
Commission.

Opinion as to the ratification of
this treaty is divided. It is pretty
generally conceded that this na-
tion should be allowed to close up
its own affairs, provision for
which was voluntarily made in
this. treaty, hut the objection to
its ratification is that, should it
become operative, it would create
confusion, in that the manner of
settling the affairs of the Semi-
uoles would differ from that to be
are	 r t h	 nations.
;Ta ass intro( )1.1
to ratify their treaty, and it has
been referred to the Indian coin-
mitt•ee.

There has just been published
in the Senate, upon motion of
Senator Jones,under title of docu-
ment No. 65, the agreement be-
tween the Dawes commission and
the Choctaw and Ginclia6rwis. OL
coure the text is the same as in
other prints, but the headings and
Marginal note that have'been ac-
ed make it possible to easily and
conveniently find any particular
provision of the treaty.

Judge Little has prepared, and
%yill offer, as soon as the Indian
Appropriation comes before the
House, an amendmftt authorizing
the Interstate Commerce commis-
sion to fix rates to be charged by
railroad companies for transport-
ation of supplies to the various
Indian reservations. 'His infor-
mation is that these rates have in-
creased enormously for the past
few years, and that it will require
such an amendment as he will of-
fer, to correct this one of the
many abuses of the public ser-
vice.

Memberf of Congress have just
received marked copies of "The
Charities Review" a magazine
published by the Associated
charity organizations of New York
II-. ortrif g ;t1 .: !In P1.14.10.1A 11A7 itC1 oditnr

New Goods..
New Prices.

We have just
7 —

exciu.sively

prices, and
all other goods are marked down
in proportion.

A good ladies shoe goes at $1.
A nice and complete line of

ladies fall and winter hats and
sailors, at prices to suit the times.

Calico going at 30 yards to the
•

A complete line of shawls, flan-
nels, ladies and gents underwear,
and a complete line cf hosiery-, all
grades, sizes, and as cheap -as cot-
ton.	 -

Men's hats from 75cts. up to
$4.50.

Boy's hats from 25 cts on up.
Be sure z ► 11 n 1 eXa1111	 r

o "st A before you bu . e can
fit you in size, price and quality.
We have got to sell them.

We are full up on tin and
granite ware, and our prices are
the lowest. Just call and take a
look at it.

If you want to see a complete
line of dry goods, hoots and shoes,
hats, utitions, etc., go to --set:. e

Zimmerman
& Silverman,

an•l you will not fail to get what
you ask for and exactly what you
%vont.
MINNIE...WARM

Homeseekers Excurions.
Tile season of the year has arrived

when a trip to the South will well re-
pay the visitor. To accommodate resi
dents of the North who may wish to
make the trip, eith 3r for pleasure or
with a view of locating, the Louisville
& Nashville Railroad Company will on
the first and third Tuesdays of Novem-
ber and December run excursions to
points in Kentucky, Tennessee, Ala-
bani a, Mississippi, Georgia and Florida
Tickets will be good on regular trains
of these dates, starting from Cincin-
nati, Louisville, Evansville and St.
Louis, will be sold at about one fare
for the around trip, and will be good

Pi 
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Immediately after the report of	 Judge Little has prepared, and look at it.
c ompletethe Curtis bill was reported of %yill offer, as soon as the Indian	 If you want to see ;I

the committee they called a sleet-Appropriation comes before the lino of dry goods, boots and shoes.
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The meeting was held at the the Interstate Commerce commis-
National Hotel. J. J. McAlester ,ion to fix rates to be charged by
was elected presensident of the railroad companies for transport- an• you ‘vill not fail to get what
meeting. After a full discussion ation of supplies to the various you ask for and exactly what you
of the townsite features of the Indian reservations. •His infor- I want.
bill, a committee was appointed illation is that these rates have in-
to draft an amendment embody- creased enormously for the past
ing the:sense of the meeting. The few years, and that it will require The season of the year has arrived

when a trip to the South will well re-
committe was composed of J. F. such an amendment as he will of- pay the visitor. To accommodate resi

McMurray of South McAlester, fer, to correct this one of the dents of the North who may wish to
make the trip, eith 3r for pleasure or

Dr. Wolverton and S. T. Bledsoe many abuses of the public ser- with a view of locating, the Louisville

of Ardmore, Judge Stuart of vice.

	

	 & Nashville Railroad Company will on
the first and third Tuesdays of Nov em-

South McAlester and G. W.	 Memberf of Congress have just ber and December run excursions to

Thompson of Tahlecptah.

	

	 received marked copies of "The points in Kentucky, Tennessee, Ala-
barn a, Mississippi, Georgia and Florida

The Indian Appropriation bill Charities Review 	 a magazine Tickets will be good on regular trains
of these dates, starting from Cincin-is complete(I. It Carries two items published by the Associated nati, Louisville, Evansville and St.

of especial interest to the people charity organizations of New York Louis, will be sold at about one fare

of the Indian Territory.

	

	 The It contains an article by its editor, for the around trip, and will be good
for return within twenty-one clays

Dawes commission is reduced to, Dr. Frederick Howard Wines, from date of sale. Tickets will allow

three. This was done by the House under the ._headinc ` .`eX National stop over at different points on the
southbound trip. If your local ticket

Indian Affairs committee at its Disgrace,' The .-artielc is tin to.- agnt e•n not quote you rates for these

Monday meeting, just before re- count of a person

	

	
eral

al inspection, by excursions write C. P. 
Louisvi
Atmore, Gen-

Passenger Agent, Louisville; Ky
portine tho bill. Messere Little its author, of the United States	 ...	
Ind Benton of the committee jail at Museogee, I. T., and a gen- 'What pleasure is there in life with a

headache, constipation and billions-
wide a hard tight for the retell- era l discussian of the manner of ness? Thousands experience them

:ion of the commission as at. pre_ keeping and caring for prisoners who could become perfectly healthy
by using DeWitt's Little Early Risers, e

writ organized. •sttitee the. i t in the Indian Territory. It is ex- the famous little pills.—At Easton's n

,voold be !..• Al to the	 ..,s . : t „: ceedingly readable, and the head- Drug Store.	 h

n'i iii.o it	 : ! :10• !, i oe , ing readily ite 	 tlicates the enpres- Whooping cough is the most dis- 
tressing malady; but its duration can 1

;„le ,y w. i, . „ .,e. c!„. eow i ei t -' eioes of tic. , author.	 he cut short by the use of One Minute (

ec voied, L.) xever to :eluce it to	 His object seems to be • to call Cough Cure, which is also the best I
known remedy for croup and all lung

:eree, but coutiaued their salaries the attention of the country to and bronchial troubles.—At Easton's

it $5,000. As to which three of what he terms to be the horrors Drug Store.

he commission will be yetainedlof the present system, and of the 	 A thrill of terror 's experienced

viii not, of course, lie determined I 
de_eliction of the government to when a, brassy cough of croup Sounds

through the house at night. But the
tail the end o ' the fiscal year, provide suitable quarters for the terror soon changes to relief after One

Minute Cough Cure has been admhiis-
fano 30th next, when the new ap- prisoners, in the hope that Con- tered. Safe and harmless for children
nepriat ion bill becomes effec- gress may be induced to take im .7 —At Easton's Drug Store.

iv e.	 mediate steps toward needed cor- TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.—It 13 a tern
ble accident to he burned or scaldedThe bill ale° carries a paragcaph sections.	

scalded;
but the pain and agoney a:'.(1 the

)reviding that the Director ofstshe -.Me first laAllepf the.itt.,_ . 	 41).+.400gurtwtextp,43,)443
y bvef reoillè -svithont rciNViriEr, a sear-1r

ieological Survey- May USE, any devoted to a deact iption of the in- using DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salv , . At
nonies appropriated for the sur- tetior of t•he Muscogee jail, and a Easton Drugstore.

-ey. of the Chickasaw nation, that right realistic piture he draws. He Don't annoy others by your cough-
nay be on hand at its completion, dwells eith particular force non lag, and risk your life by neglecting a

cold. One Minute Cough Cure cures
'or the Will pletion of ()thee and the erowded condition of the pris- coughs, colds, croup, grippe and all

ield work is 1899.	 oilers, lack of light. ,ventilation, throat and lung troubles.---At Easton 1

Drug Store.
I am in pessession of such facts sewerage, water supply, and the	 1

t3 justify m

	

	 ie slyhee, ,•:i•1 ! e e vermin with which the jail . is iti-i Children and adults tortured by
, i burns, scalds, injuries,

i 
eczema or skin

p,sitation, t h .q. t':'.• r . ,-:. 'i'e: . . fested, and the manner in which I diseases may secure instant relief by

tiedOklahoma `,Vhi not be coustei. the loud ie served. All 'Ellie is !thillig DeWitt's Witch Hazel salve.

Woe, et this eemeion, r	 1upon this pi ,nr5.4d as if the ittlthof hiv1 44. t1w4 Drug ROM
it IS tlw great Pile. temerly,. At ELI'S -..

.1 • •

Boy's hats from 25 cts on up.

Zimmerman
& Silverman,
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Washington, D. C., Febuary 2. for making rolls of citizenship of
—The Indian situation before the Five Tribes in the Indian Ter-:
Congress is a study. The magni- ritory and for other purposes, has
rude of interests to be passed up- ; been introduced by Senator Jones.on, the la.st, century halo of ro- I

It was drawn by and introducedmance that, in the very nature of at the instance of the Dawes 
com-things, hovers about everything

per taming to the Indian (wheth-
er he be of the Powlaatan, Black
Hawk or;up-to-date, 19th century,
intelligent, progressive General
Tort-er irskriety)_ lends alditionnl
point and interests to the discus-
sion of the Indian Territory pro-

blem. To those who consider the
questions presented for the sake
of study, it is fascina tint and in
structive; to those in the two
houses of Congress who delve into
the mysterious depths and intri-
cacies of treaties, Indian laws and
the sacred obligations of the gov-
ernment toward its helpless wards
that they may get the light neces-
sary to direct them to a fair and
just settlement of the thousands
of conflicting interests and condi-
tions that have sprung up in this
young land of the west anemalous
yet mystei iously p rogressive and
full of the true spirit -orrai-
eanism, the question presents a
peculiar fascination equalled by
few of the great questions now be-
fore the nation's Congress; but to
those whose life earnings are now
in the balanco, and who look to
Congress with all the eagerness of
a mariner scaning the heavens,
for a gracious indication of what
disposition will be made of their
all, for the present, and to what
extent they will be hidden to
hope far the future, it is exager-
-Ai-rig in the extreme, not to say
truly pathetic.

To those not familiar with pro-

cedure here, it is probably not
known just what feats of diplo-
macy, strokes of policy and coupe
d'etat of intellectual generalship
are accomplished. The very air
(about the lobbies of hostleries,
and committee rooms, where In-

dian Territory people are wont to
congaegate) is charged with plots
and counterplots, contentions and
classes of interest among the var-
ious delegations, both Indian and
townsite, and wars and rumours
of wars to be waged, by type and
word of mouth, before commit-
tees, the deparments, and the two
flouses of Congress. The Choc-
taw, Chickasaw and Creek In-
dian delegations came with a de-
sire for some measure looking to
a ratification of the treaties; the
Choctaws and Chickasaws have
the question of thcir freedmen to
contend with; the Cherokees have
no treaty, but are confronted with

the question of settling their dif-
ferences with the Delewares ; the
Seminoles come with a treaty, but

The Five Tribes

An Inteesting Letter From Our
Special Correspondent

In Washington. Amp tow

(Copyright 1898.)

mission and provides in substance
as follows:

That the Dawes commission
shall make rolls of citizenship .aS
required by law; that 'they .shall
L: 1,c Cheroce roll oft 4_80
(not including 1 reedinen ) And en-
roll all persons en said roll, and
their descendents, and all persons
enrolled by tribal authorities, who
have made permanent settlement
in the Cherokee nation, and who
have, by reason . of their blood
been lawfully admitted by• the
tribal authorities and who wero
minors when their parents were
admitted: that the commission
shall investigate tho ,right of all
persons on Any other roils and
omit all who have been placed
thereon by fraud or without au-
thority of law , enrolling only such
as have a lawful right thereto and
their descendents born since the
ro s	 iThrt?Wsvtritlit suckeimar-

married white persons as may be
entitled to citizenship that they
shall make a roll of Cherokee
freedmen in compliance .with de-
cree of court of claims rendered
March 3rd 1896; that•he commis-
sion correct the roll 's . of citizen-
ship of all the other
inating all that have been placed
thereon by fraud or . without au-
thority of law; that . they. shall
detetmine the identity of Choc-
taws claiming rights in.. Choctaw
lands under treatrof aoto: and if

they find that such persons have
removed in good faith and become
residents upon the lands- of the

Choctaw nation, they shall he .en-
titled to enrollment; thatthe:roll.

of the Creek Freedmen Made
J. W. Dunn prior to March 14th
1867 be confirmed, and that the ;year."
commission enroll all . whose	 While all these questions are in
names are found on said rolls, and t. 4O-haotic condition, and any esti-
all descendents; that the commis- mate of just what	 he done on

Any line is •problematical, I give
ei ,below the substauu.e.of s etter .11p

a prominent member of the In-

clifin committee, .to	 Territory
sommission shall make a roll of farnler. It may lio of.sless vala•

the Chickasaw freedmen and. the coMin, as it•does from one of tits

-lion shall make a toll of the"
Choctaw freedmen and their des-
cendents under treaties and laws.
of the Choctaw nation; that the

descendents under treaty of. 1866,
and that a sufficient amount of
land be reserved from' Allotment
for their use under the provisions	 "In reply to sour leUer .
of the treaty, should thsy be found say that. I think non ,cis iV2116

entitled to the same, and that the continue to wake farm impro,,;
;Ise and occupancy of 40 acres be inents, do so at their peril. The

know that present con:litiore4

in. that countrs- cannot re.nain as
alloted to them until their right'
are determined; that the several'
tribes may determine the rights of they are, and. that whatevs ) 1,0

persons claiming citizenship 1n provements they make are upJu

two or more tribe, but if not so lands that belong to the Indian,
determined the claimant shall be and if they continue to make them

n Congress upon the court bill for the India
Territory. It is understood. tha
an additional judge will be. asked
and-the formation of a new Dis
trict, by a division the presen
Northern District. The bitl,
seriously contemplated, has no..
reached Washington. I called or
Judge Terry the Arkansas mem•
..ber..of, the Judiciary- committee,
but-he knew noting of it.

Rejected citizenship claimants,
and • particularly the Cherokee
`Intruders" are . importuning Con-
gress to give them another oppor-

tunity to establish their claims.
At the beginning of the session

Ciongressnaeri and Senators were
inclined to -say, without any hesi-
Ution: "We erected tribunals for
the settlement of these questions,
and to them . the :claimants made
no objection. The claims were
submitted and rejected. - That is
the end. There ia'nothi;:g further
to 'do."

During the pastfew weeks this
sentiment has become modified to
some ext'ent. The climAnts
be allowed to appeal to the So .)--
reme court Of the United Spit
It has been suggested that they he
given the rig ht •. of appeal to the
court of appeals of the Territory.
This may .be Arnie hut judging
from the- general expression of.
sentiment, 'beyond this. Congress
will not be willing to go;

Document - No. '84,- in regard to
"Choctaw and • Chickasaw Freed-
men has just been published. On
the 18th of December last the Sen-
ate  passed a resolution asking"
thatthe Secretary of Interior re-
port to the -senate 'the present
status of the Choctaw and Chick-
sas.0	 en with i su cres-
tions and recorumen
also those of the commissioner of
Indian Affairs', as to furtnar leg-
islation by Congress • deemed nec-
essary to properly establish their
status in either of the said nations
and to settle their just and equit-
abie claims under the treaty of
1866."	 •

The document is elaborate and
gives the status, in detail, of the
freedmen of the two nations, and
all legislation by both Congress
acrd thetribeerelating thereto

Many` farmers •,.in the Indian
Territory are writing to members
.o the , committee and asking:
•'iMay we proceed;with . safety and
assurance of protection, to plant

our cops and make improvements
on' our' farms, for. the coming

few jegislators : who. ha vean accu •
-ate- knowledge of Indian Territhr:,

•matters:



-
het myster iously , progressive and
full of the true spirit of–A:Meri-
eanism, the question presents a
peculiar fascination equalled by
few of the great questions now be-
fore the nation's Congress; but to
those whase life earnings are now
in the balanco, and who look to
Congress with all the eagerness of
a mariner scaling the heavens,
for a gracious indication of what
disposition will be made of their
all, for the present, and to what
extent they will be hidden to
hope for the future, it is exager-

-Ring in the extreme, not to say
truly pathetic.

To those not familiar with pio-
cedure here, it is probably not
known just what feats of diplo-
macy, strokes of policy and coupe
cletat of intellectual generalship
are accomplished. The very air
(about the lobbies of hostleries,
and committee rooms, where In-
dian Territory people are wont to
congaegate) is charged with plots
and counterplots, contentions and
classes of interest among the var-
ious delegations, both Indian and
townsite, and wars and rumours
of wars to be waged, by type and
word of mouth, before commit-
tees, the deparments, and the two
Houses of Congress. The Choc-
taw, Chickasaw and Creek In-
dian delegations came with a de-
sire for some measure looking to
a ratification of the treaties; the
Choctaws and Chickasaws have
the question of thcir freedmen to
contend with; the Cherokees have
no treaty, but are confronted with
the question of settling their dif-
ferences with the Delewares ; the
Seminoles come with a treaty, but
are met with the suggestion that
they should await some general
laws for disposing of all questions
among the Five Tribes; the white
delegations from the towns want
town organizations and titles to
town property, both of which pro-
prositions are opposed by all the
Indian delegations; representa-
tives of those who have been re-
fused citizenship are besieging
Congress for additional opportuni-
ties to establish their rights.

It was expected that the present
lull in Indian legislation would ef-
fect an exodus of Indian Territory
people from Washington. On the
contrary the great majority of
them will remain. They are put-
ing in the vacant period in in-
trenehing themselves in their sev-
eral positions. Both Indian and
towusite delegations are working
hard, and when the committee e-
sumes its sittings some interesting
developments are expected.

Col. J. J. McAlester and Dr.
Haney and Judge Stewart of S.
McAlester, Dr. Wolverton of Ard-

V	

-
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it:Chaotic condition, and any esti-
mate of just what will he done on
'any line is problematical, I give
_bolo the substassmo:ot is- let ter by.
a . prominent member of the In-
dian committee, to :m Territory

r ommission shall make a roll of fariner. It may be
the Chickasaw freedmen and the' coming, as it does from one of
descendents under treaty of 1866,
and that a sufficient amount of
land be reserved from allotment,
for their use under the provisions

few legislators:who have , an acclit-
ate . knowledge of Indian Territor:,
;Matters:

"In replyAo. sour letter . I
of the treaty, should they be - found say that:I.thinknon
entitled to the same, and that the continual() make farm ...maurovu•
use and occupancy . of.40 acres bpi' muents, do so at their peril. 7. They
alloted to them until their' ights::
are determined; that the several'

their descendents born sine() the
Were Made with suchAnter-

married white persons as may be
entitled to citizenship; that they
shall make a roll of ..Cherokee
freedmen in compliance .with de-
cree of court of claims rendered
March 3rd 1896; thatthe commis-
sion correct the mil 	

O
e . of citizen-

ship of all the other tribes, m-
hinting all that have been placed
thereon by fraud or without au-
thority of law; that „they. shall
determine the identity of Choc-
taws claiming rights Choctaw
lands under treaty of 1.84, and if
they find that such persons have
removed in good faith and become
residents upon the landa- of the
Choctaw nation, they shall be en-
titled to enrollment ; thattiwroll.
of the Creek Freedmen :M	 'Yade .-b
J. W. Dunn prior to March 14th
1867 be confirmed, and that the. ;year."
commission enroll all , whose.-.:: While all these questions are. in
names are found on said rolls, and
all descendents; that the commis-
sion shall make a loll 	 e"'th
Choctaw freedmen and' their' des':
cendents under treaties and laws,
of the Choctaw nation; that the

as ha y e a 1 IV 1 11	 thereonthereonana .port to . the senate the present

m

status of the Choctaw and Chick-
asaw Freedmen, with its sugsres-
tions and recomenaatiOns and
also those of the commissioner of
Indian'Affairs, as to further leg-
islation by Congress deemed nec-
essary to properly establish their
status in either of the said nations
and to settle their just and equit-
able claims under the treaty of
1866."

The document is elaborate and
gives the status, in detail, of the
freedmen of the two nations, and
all legislation by both Congress
and thetribesTelating theretrworfk

Many' farmers in the Indian
Territory are writing to members
al the committee and asking:
"May we proceed, with safety and
assurance of protection, to plant
our cops and make improvements
on* our farms, for the coming

1E
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me
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no w . that present-co a:lit ions
in that - couniry .cannot remain as

tribes may determine the rights of they are. and . that , whatey,-•1 1,11.
persons claiming .citizenship kovements they make arc upon
two or more tribe, but if not so
determined the claimant shall be
entitled in only .one tribe to be
determined_ hy .: his. election,
he fails to make such selection,
the commission shall enroll him in
the tribe with whom he has resid
ed ; that do persOn_shall be.en-'
rolled in any tribe Who has not.
heretofore removed thereto in

igood faith and sett l ed in suds
nation; that in :ill roll thus made, question of allotment is reached,
the plesons thereon shall •• be de- even if the law was now in force.
scribed; that the commission . I think that farmers who arr now
shall have access to all . records of in possession of farms, by lease
the several tribes, and upon re –or otherwise, will. be reasonably
fusal they may punish 'as for con- iafe in planting their crops for
tempt; that the rolls so masie, this year.7
when approved by the Secretary Gov. Harris and Attorney Gen-
of the Interior shall be final, .and: eral Boyd of .the Chickasaws ar-
that the persons so placed there- rived in Washington this week.
on, and their decendents shall	 It is learned that they will
constitute the several tribesiEr nd, specially insist upon the passage

•  that thereafter no person Sha 1 1-i--) 	 ►
admitted to citizenship by the .. their people. First that Uuited
several tribes or 'by the commis- States court be_ located .at Tiehi-
sion.

uch 
speculation has been in-' mingo, the Chickasaw Capital,

M
and 2nd, that a law..he....passed

dulged in, and many letters of in- ' . .rendering	 • -shortages

quiry received by members of the given by Chickasaw Indians.
Indian committee, in regard to .-: General Boyd states, among

more,W. E. Halsell,orVinita, and prospective court 1Pgislatien for other things, that most all the full
four members of the Cherokee' the Indian Territory. 	 blood Chick:-.s •tplop0 ;ive wial-

delegation have returned to the 	 Many towns a:'e urging their in a few miles of Tislii,oint.zo,	 d

.1• ; ri g fo • cougts	 lt, is unoffici- t	 fly? ext. • ,-ioo of I'i

et

lands that belong-to the Indian,
and if they continue to make them
it is certainly at their own risk.

pinion is that : this sessioiv,
willprovide for the allotment of
the Indian lands, but of course, it
is not at all likely that the allot-
ment will take place during this
year, as there will be almost
enough work to ke3p the cormnis-
sion busy this year, before the

return immediately. 	 any learned here	 the. three IT-itg.d SatL.,	 .ivy•

Senate hill 3432, "To provide United States qdps luxe agreed they shouldbe giveu 4 (301,44.

Territory but most of them	 ,
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Washington, D. C., Febuary 9. To summarize the whole situa-

-The general idea is that what- tion: The House has evolved the
ever legislation relative to the In- Curtis bill. The senate may wait
dian Territory is enacted will be to see what will be done with it,
on the lines of the Curtis bill. or strike out on independent

lines.

Senate bill no. 3544, just intro-
duced by senator Jones has caused
much comment this week. It con-
templates settlement by the court
of claims of many complications

0 .try

dians and bet been the T o liar

and the govern ' , t,
of chums for Tina.
arid grantine t	 rejeetee ,
ship claimants additional rights.
He has also introduced auothei
measure towns the pow
er to condemn' Indian–land litd
private property for public in:-
provoments.

Extended reference to these
measures is given in another part
of this communication.

Much has been said since the
introduction of the Curtis bill
about the attitude of the Senate,
and to what extent that body will
probably go in cooperating with
the House along the lines of the
pending bill.

It will be remembered that the
Curtis bill is essentially a. House
measure. It does hot purport to
reflect the sentiment of the Sen-
ate, or to indicate, with any de-
gree of certainty what that body
will finally be willing to do.

The senate is an original body
and proceeds:along original lines,
in arriving at any legislative re-
sult, and any forecast of its final
!action, is, in the very nature of
things, highly problematical. In
the House the membership is large
and unwieldy and it is necessary
to rely almost . wholly upon the
recommendations of committees.
This is not true of the senate. In
that body the idea free and un-

debat and . amendment.
and individual Aovereigaty obtains
to the utter confusion to all would
be legislative pr whets.

It might be	 (.;•(;-:C

these general 1!)
pending Cur:
in the sessiee
was rppoinI

 t 
Indian affai•.,
gularly and ek):1,.
problems 	ell i	 ,	 .

result of the .. 	-as

os in the Cher-
.,e	 -.vial in 60 days

it	 `;i4S i ;t1 of the act, bring
he cote t, of - claims, to de-

e . I He their rights to lands and
fu-Ids in the Cherokee nation may

17:t lil:e suit . ! ,..zainst the Dele-

l • ► ,. the Chickasaw freedmen
e'ithin sixty days after pas-

ege, •l.Ct, to deter-
mine thei,. L • 1 • :its of citizenship
and interest, in land in the Chick-
asaw nation. Chickasaw nation
may bring a like F-;uit again t tht

Freedmen:
That the Chickasaw nation may

with in ninety days after passage,
bring a suit in the court of claims
against the United States to re-
cover arrears of interest on their
trust funds:

That the Mississippi Choctaws
may within sixty days after pas-
sage, brin g; suit in court of claims
to determine their rights against
the Choctaws, under treaty of
1830. The Choctaw/ nation may
bring a like suit against the Mis-
siseipoi Chvetaws:

That white intermarried citizens
in the Cherokee. Choctaw and
Chickasaw nations may, within
ninety days, bring suit in the court
of claims to determine their rights
in the lands and funds of the tri-
bes into which they have married.
The several nations may bring

like suit against such citizens.
That all suits brought under

provisions of the act shall be ad-
vanced on the docket and deter-
mined as early as practicable, and
that the decision. of the court of
claims shall be final.

I have discussed the bill with
many of the Indian delegates, and
particularly with the Cherokees.
They see no special objection to
'ts passage, but suggest that the

'It of appeal ought to be given
• e-e.::	 :Art of the Un-

Any •port-
1. 1,!:-	 •	 I, pending
41•)es:

.all rejected citizenship
.;:gi g ots may, within sixty days

the passage of the act,
the emu t of
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Address all orders to
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delegation.
An ameedment will be present-

ed to the Indian Appropriation
bill, at the proper time, by Sena-
tor Jones, providing that all the
towns now incorporated, or that
may be hereafter incorporated, be 
authorized to secure, by condem-
nation or otherwise, all lands nec-
essary for water mains, sewers,
pumping stations and for other
necessary public improvements,
regardless of tribal lines or bound-
aries, in the manner as provided

for the condemnation of private
property -for public use, in sec
tions 907 to 912, inclusive, of
Mansfield's Digest of the laws of

Arkansas.
Many towns in the Indian Ter-

ritory are clamoring for courts.
Their wishes are being presented
by petition, letter and othen,ise.

As a rule their efforts are directed
in the wrong direction. It is gen-
erally supposed that the Indian
Affairs committee has exclusive
jurisdiction of all matters pertain-

ing to the Territory. This is not
true. The Judiciary committee I
passes on all court matters, and
to this committee all matters re
lating to courts should be direct-

ed.
The towns most anxious for

courts are Sallisaw, Nowata, Po-
teau, Tulsa and Tishimingo. J E.
Camphell has been here for sever-
al days and has personly urg-
ed the claims of Nowata. Gover-
nor Harris and Attorney General
Boyd of the Chickasaws are here
to urge the establishment of a
United States court at their cape.
tal, Tishimingo.

The Dawes commission has just

made to Congress a report. rela-
tive to the Mississippi Choctaws.
This report has been printed as
House Document No. 274.

Their report cleses with the
following sufegestions and recom-

;, n nc2 •

This may or may not be true.
That measure is still awaiting the
reassembling of the House Indian
Affairs Committee. Consideratiou
of it will be resumed at the next
meeting of the committee which
mill be on next,Thursdey, the 10th and contentions, among the var-
instant.	 ious tribes, and between them and

In the sen-te :orne two or three the government.
measures 1191.1, 	 provisions are in substance,
embodying sew,-
the Curtis bill.
tor Jones i:!1.1.
authorizing icy I
to revise the
tions. This kee

ed bills reforr:

main contwiti,...- •

10 1
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way, without regard tee the Cul t is
bill.

That the senate is willing to act
on general allotment and town-
site lines, is generally understood,
but just how and to 'what extent
has no*, appeared. It is known
that Senator Pettigrew is in favor
of the most radical legislation,
While Sinatoe
tiv•e	 t.4e	 , .,•

Ocr.es goes to heii
is willing to take
the needs of that CUtilltra tietnathi.

Freedmen:
That the Chickasaw nation may

with in ninety days after passage,
bring a suit in the court of claims
against the United States to re-
cover arrears of interest on their
trust funds:

That the Mississippi Choctaws
may within sixty days after pas-
sage, bring suit in court of claims
to determine their rights against
the Choctaws, under treaty of
1830. The Choctimi nation may
bring a like suit against the Mis-
sissip p i Choctaws:

That white intermarried citizens
in the Cherokee. Choctaw and
Chickasaw nations may, within
ninety days, bring suit in the court
of claims to determine their rights
in the lands and funds of the tri-
bes into which they have married.
The several nations may bring
like suit against such citizens.

That all suits brought under
provisions of the act shall be ad-
vanced on the docket and deter-
:nined as early as practicable, and
that the decision of the court of
claims shall be final.
'71 have discussed the bill with
many of the Indian delegates, and
'particularly with the Cherokees.
They see no special objection to
i ts passage, but suggest, that the

of appeal ought to ho given
o! e n ' , rut 01 the Un-

taken from the Dawes commission
were not in harmony. The decision
of the . cottrt of appeals, composed
of. the three Judges willnecessari-
ly be unifor:'i.

To meet this probable move,
the Cherokee delegation are pre-
paring a petition to Congress ask-
is a; that the	 rulers' be remov-

:-b to 	by an en-
. :;itruder clause'at	

•.enent.' This is
ear	 Watt A. Dun-

,•	 etoenan of the Cherokee

authorized to secure, by condiffi:
nation or otherwise, all lands nec-
essary for water mains, sewers,
pumping stations and for other
necessary public improvements,
regardless of tribal lines or bound-
aries, in the manner as provided
for the condemnation of private
property for public use, in sec
tions 907 to 912, inclusive, of
Mansfield's Digest of the laws of
Arkansas.

Many towns in the Indian Ter-
ritory are clamoring for courts.
Their wishes are being presented
by petition, letter and other y  ise;
As a rule their efforts are directed
in the wrong direction. It is gen-
erally supposed that the Indian
Affairs committee has exclusive
jurisdiction of all matters pertain-
ing to the Territory. This is not
true. The Judiciary committee
passes on all court matters, and
to this committee all matters re
lating to courts should be direct-
ed.

The towns most anxious for
courts are Sallisaw, Nowata, Po-
teau, Tulsa and Tishimingo. J E.
Campbell has been here for sever-
al days and has personly urg-
ed the claims of Nowata. Gover-
nor Harris and Attorney General
Boyd of the Chickasaws are here
to urge the establishment of a
United States court at their capi-
tal, Tishimingo.

The Dawes commission has just
made to Congress a report rela-
tive to the Mississippi Choctaws.
This report has been printed as
House Document No. 274.

Their report eicses with the
following su2.ge,t ions and recoin
mendations:

"In cone union, it seems to the
commission that the importance
of a correct decision of this ques
Lion, both to the Mississippi Choc-
taws and the Choctaw nation just
iies a provision for a judicial de
ciaion in a case provided for that
purpose. They therefore suggest
that, in proper form, jurisdiction
be given to the com t of claims to
pass judicially upon this question
in a suit brought for that purpose
by either of the interested
parties."

Notice! Notice!

On account of numerous appli
cants by neighborhood schoo 1
teachers, and others interested, I
have had a few extra copies of tiee
recent Session-Laws of the Chop,
taw Council, published in con
venient and substantial pamphle
form. Fhaye also, inchulod nulu
above pamphlet, all laws of thl
Choctaw Nation pertaining to the
schools of said Nation. The nuns
her of these pamphlets is limite
and those who desire copies muss
send in their orders early. The
price of each pamphlet is one do1-
161.1

SoLom9y J. HOMER,

National Secy.,

Caddo, 1, T.

private property for public im-
provements.

Extended reference to these
measures is given in another part
of this communication.

Much has been said since the
introduction of the Curtis bill

labout the attitude of the Senate,
and to'what extent that body will
probably go in cooperating with
the House along the lines of the
pending bill.

It will be remembered that the
Curtis bill is essentially a House
measure. It lees not purport to
reflect'the sentiment of the Sen-
ate; or to indicate, with any de-
gree of certainty what that body
will finally be willing to do.

The senate is an . original body
and proceeds•along original lines,
in arriving at any legislative re-
∎ ault, and any forecast of its final
!action, is, in the very nature of
things, highly problematical. In
the House the membership is large
and unwieldy and it is necessary
to rely almost . wholly upon the
recommendations of committees.
This is not true of the senate. In
that body the idea free and un-
limited debate and • amendment,
and individual sovereigaty obtains
to the utter confusion to all would
be legislative pr ► lhets.

It might be
these genera! a:, • o

pending Curt is. 1:
in the sessiea
was ppoinlic,1
be •• tiom
Indian affair.,
gularly and c,):1--
problem in all i
result of the	 - ii f 	.
Curtis bill.	 At. a l l the •,,
of this commit],	 i •

member:, took t	 lea . !.
tors were presaet brit did

ral

...rItay report-
•,!e .	 L pending

:.all reL-cted citizenship
.iluants may, within sixty days

• the passage of the act, ap-
c srs • r the cow t of
r the indian Territory.

,.,1/ appeal shall be taken
epoli•a•t for citizenship,

ac-I t •e shall give _r 4a •aofficient to
Lively participate. At the oonclus-11 aver all rents on or damages to
ition they said to the House mem-1 oroperty of the tribe in which he
bers i n substance : "You report I may hold such possessions, toget h-
a bill to your committee. Reportler with all costs of the appeal;
it to the House and pass it and and the decision bf the said court
when it comes over to us, we will cf appeals shall be final.
take the matter up and act."	 The claimants asked to go to the

Just what that meant then and Supreme Court of the United
means now ia the problem. As States. It is likely that this amend-
indicated above the introduction, ment will become a law. One
in the Senate, this week; of sepa- thing influencin g Congress in the
rate measures embodying the matter, is that uniformity may be
features of the Curtis bill, may had in the final settlement of
mean that the senate has its own these questions. Heretofore the
idea of the proper procedure, and decisions of the several District
that it will proceed in its own judges to whom appeals were
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Washington, D. C., February 	 The House Indian Affairs coin-
If 13, 1898.—The legislative pendu- mittee met Thursday to resume

the lum has swung from the House to consideration of the Curtis bill.
'at- the Senate, so to speak. That	 All the members of the commit-
Lny body has made some substantial tee were present, and the commit-

progress this week,	 tee room was filled with Indian
As indicated in my coulmunica- and white delegates from the Ter-

ery tion of last week, the Senate has ritory.
jell heretofore one nothing in the way After disposing of some minor
'ur- of legislation, and its policy was mattors the committee took up
van thought to be to allow the House the Curtis bill, in executive ses-

to take the initiative by the pas- sion.
)m- sage of the Curtis billoweiw.RIMP '-The first sections of the bill re-
ery Developments of this week show lating the court jurisdictions were

. 1;est this policy to have been departed read and passed. Judge Little's
.ves from, and the Senate has fake- n amendment for the protections

n- up many of the most important of farmers ha ying improvements
the questions with the manifest and for which they have not received

lied expressed determination to carry compensation in rents, was read
be its convictions into law. The and passed.

!rice peculiai organization of the Sen- 	 At this point the committee ad-
le- ate makes it possible for that body jourued to met again on Monday

An Inteesting Letter From Our
Special Correspondent

i In Wash1ington. its-,,,A11110

Five Tribes In Congres

ow- to reach final legislative results the 14th.
icial w ith almost incredible celerity. 	 The committee will continue to

of On Thursday the Senate took consider the bill until it is com-
Aaer up the Indian Appropriation bill. pleted, holding about three meet-
' ises During its consideration amend- ing a week. It is thought the bill
1•	 will be reported by the committeen ents were adopted, in substance,

as follows:	 substantially in its present form.

	

qv's	 The Dawes commission was Some changes will be made here
hat raised .from three, the number to and there*.initAlodoillikitssreft

	ess.	 will likely be made by thewhich it had been reduced by the	 -ma	 eom
al-mittee.House committee, to four; and
ig aAt the Monday meeting of thethe amount appropriated for the
In a committee an amendment will bes ipport of the commission and its
rith_ offered providing that all whosec erical force, was raised to a to
man tai of $43,400.	 claims for citizenship have been
ore ucedntroi	billThe	 last week, rejected, and who hold lands be-introduced las
Lrmlonging to the tribes, he allowedproviding for a revision of all the
oryto hold possession of the same torolls of the tribes, by the Dawes
mgrrescpandan,ionssimcom	 December 31st of of this year, andprescribing the

betoisiworkthethhchiwinimanner that, prior to that time, they may
 dispose of their improvements toaccomplished and the means to be

	

at	 any citizen who may desire to takeemployed by the commission, was

	

)1d	 for his allotment, the la,)d uponadopted in toto, and added to the
which such improvements are lo-bill as a amendment. (The subs,

	

in	 cated. This is to include all restance of this bill was given in de	 -.	 s s	 c
jected applicants for citizenshiptail in my communication of two

	

a	 except those in the Cherokee na-ueeks ago.)
Rejected citizenship applicants, Lion whose improvements have

	

.n	 been appraised and paid for orand the tribes, may within sixty

	

)1.	payment tendered, under agree-days after passage of the act, ap-

	

m	 ment with the United States ofpeal all cases decided by the
Dawes commission and the United March 3rd 1898.

A States courts, under act of June	 Another important amendment

and 1

0th, 1896, to the court of appeals to be offered provides that the
t- of the Territory, and thence to mayors of all cities and towns

dniteUtheofcourtucoempreuS	
shall have and exercise the same

ll 
.States

	

	 authority in civil and criminal

 me ago intro-timesobill

	

The	 platter,s as, and coextensive with,e
United States Commissioners.duced.by Senator Jones and Judge 	
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considered when that point is

To resume: The Indian Appro. reached.

st priation bill as it passes the Sen- ofThe Business Men's League

ate, carries amendments provid- St.	 -. Louis have asked the commit
tee to adopt an amendment pro-ing for the reorganization of the
viding that nothing in the actDawes commission, the revision
shall apply to the collection ofof the rolls of several tribes, a

Le	 severa
0 provision for appeal of citizenship rents on agricultural or pasture

cases to the ';oust of appeals cf lands, or royalty on coal, until al-
the Territory and the Supreme lotment shall have been complet-

a court of the United States, and ed.

1 . the ratification of the Seminole	 I think it is safe to say that the
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appeals at St. Louis. The Dawes
commission see no objection to
this, and it is more than likely
that this will be done.

At yesterday's meeting of the
Senate another amendment to the
Appropriation bill was adopted
providing that holders of Creek
warrants payment of which was
stopped y the Secretary of the
Interior, may sue the Creek na-
tion in the court of claims, for

payment of -line.

At the Monday meeting of the
committee an amendment will be
offered providing that all whose
claims for citizenship have been
rejected, and who hold lands be-
longing to the tribes, he allowed
to hold possession of the same to
December 31st of of this year, and
that, prior to that time, they may
dispose of their improvements to
any citizen who may desire to take
for his allotment, the land upon
which such improvements are lo-
cated. This is to include all re-
jected applicants fm. citizenship
except those in the Cherokee na-
tion whose improvements have
been appraised and paid for or
payment tendered, under agree-
ment with the United States of
March 3rd 1898.

Another important amendment
to be offered provides that the
mayors of all cities and towns
shall have and exercise the same
authority in civil and criminal
matters a	 e4tensive with,
Unite	 inmissioners.

The amendment f townsite
delegates to the townsite clause is
before the committee and will be
considered when that point is
reached.

The Business Men's League of
St. Louis have asked the commit-
tee to adopt an amendment pro-
viding that nothing in the act
shall apply to the collection of
rents on agricultural or pasture
lands, or royalty on coal, until al-
lotment shall have been complet-
ed.

I think it is safe to say that the
committee will report the Curtis
bill in another week, and take it
into the House for passalt.	 . -

Senator Jones hai introduced a
bill to establish a United States
court in Tishimingo, the Chicksaw
Capital.

The bill provides for two terms
of court in each year, and that
the court shall possess the same
powers as are now exercised by
the other courts in the Southern

District.
Senator Baker of Kansas has

introduced a bill to authorize the
"South McAlester Electric Light
and power Company" to con-
struct and maintian a plant at
South McAlester. The bill em-
powers the company to construct

and niant448,4toutwilvth Mc-

Everybody Says So.

Cascarets Cand y Cathartic, the most won-
&wad medical discovery of the age. peas-
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,

; cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box

1 of C. C. C. to-day ; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold and
I

1 
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

0

e

the amount appropriated for the
support of the commission and its
clerical force, was raised to a to-
tal of $43,400.

The bill introduced last week,
providing for a revision of all the
rolls of the tribes, by the Dawes
commission, and prescribing the
manner in which the work is to be
accomplished and the means to be
employed by the commission, was
adopted in toto, and added to the
bill as a amendment. (The sub-
stance of this bill was given in de-
tail in my communication of two
weeks ago.)

Rejected citizenship applicants,
and the tribes, may within sixty
days after passage of the act, ap-
peal all cases decided by the
Dawes commission and the United
States courts, under act of June
10th, 1896, to the court of appeals
of the Territory, and thence to
Supreme court of the United
States.

The bill some time ago intro-
duced.by Senator Jones and Judge
Little providing for the ratifica-
tion of the Seminole treaty, was
adopted as an amendment to the
bill.

To resume: The Indian Appro-
priation bill as it passes the Sen-
ate, carries amendments provid-
ing for the reorganization of the
Dawes commission, the revision
of the rolls of several tribes, a
proyision for appeal of citizenship
cases to the lourt of appeals of
the Territory and the Supreme
court of the United States, and
the ratification of the Seminole
treaty.

There is scarcely any doubt that:
these amendments will becorile a
law with the bill, with the excep-
tion of the manner of appeals in
the citizenship cases. That will
be modified in conference, During
the past two weeks the Dawes
commission has given these ask-
ing this legislation several hear-
ings, and they recommended that
the deci,ion of the court of ap-
peals for the Territory be foal.
Yesterday when the matte) came
the amendment providing for ap-
peals to the Supreme court of the
United States wai adopted as a
matter of form to shorten discus-
sion. The consensus of opinion
now is that these claimants will be

allowect.tQ_appe#44.04.e..co.,04_91-
Atester anc outer places in the
Indian Territory, and to hold, ac-
cording to the law and usages of
the respective Indian nations in
which it may operate, sufficient

grounds for the conduct of its
said business.



ilarvele to the Natives.

Dr. Gregory, e±plo*thg the lofty
iges of Mount Kenya in Africa, Wag
)ompanied by native followers from
) coast, to whom the frost and spew
t with at Meat altitudes there
cable wonders that eotild be ut,
bitted only to magical agencies.
'hey came to tell me," writes the
veler, "that tho water they had left
their Booking pots was all bewitched.
ersaiti wait vriiite and would not
dee. The adventarond Audi ha#6 even
't with a stick, which would not get
They begged me to look at it, and I
them to bring it to me. They de-
3d, however, to touch it end fin-
ed me to go to it. The water, of
.se, Lad frozen solid. Ilmadled fl;(

11."t1
' raid cf for tills change alweys
e over water on the tops of high
[ntaius. I put one of the pots on the
and predicted it would seen turn

in into water. The men sat around
anxiously watched it. When it had
ted, they joyfully-told me that the
.on was expelled, and I told them
could now use the water, but as
as my back was turned they poured

way and refilled their pots from an
piningbrook."

Anthony UNklalAtIN=A- rostrata.. _
Iirsute and taurine of aspect, he
riot glare at you from behind fierce
tacles. His ordinary tones had the
;tredve capacily of two people quer-
ig, and his voice would ring through
through you and shake the win-
5in their frames, while all the time
.as most amiably disposed toward
under his waistcoat. Tome his viso
to and bluff geniality wore very at-
ive, and so were his gusty &nun-
Dna, but most attractive f all was
nseltish nature. He inay quite well
been the most generous man of let- 4
of mark, since Walter Scott.
)]lope had a furious hatred of
s and toadyism, and he sometimes
nized and resented these weakness-
tere they would hardly have been
ted by an ordinary observer. He
ibled in this respect the Prince do
a who, after making strenuous but
3t fruitless endeavors to create a
of water in his desmesne, was tor
a man had drowned himself in it.
II" exclaimed he. "Co twit un flat-
"—"My Confidences," by Looker-
ison.

•
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es
to secure screws in stone are liable to

.i..; ‘.-1AMS .;.iurpose, as ' explained in the
Philadelphia Record, wire of thitriblm
thickness is coiled on to the screw site
as to follow the threads of the Ratite incl
to form a kind of screw nut. The toiling
may commence near Hid liehd or thick
?aid of the bolt and proceed toward Hie
)(Ant by laying the wire into or he-
meen the threads, so as to '.ouch the
sottoni; the hoOtion of each screw thread
icing prefttably triangrtitir bi trapVioiet-
tl and the core of the screw conical.

!ter arriving at the point of the screw
he wire may be wound backward over
he helix already wound on, but with a
t eper pitch, so as to leave wider in-
3rstices between consecutive convolu-
ons of the wire. On the latter having
en laid on so as to forma nut and the
row withdrawn, the hut or wire coil
introduced into a hole which has been
ado in the wall for this PUIFCSP and
ghtly wider than the diameter of the
a measured over the outer layer of

r o lots	 e tt.
hen the binding material has becomt;
flieiently hard and firm, the screw
It is screwed into the *ire coil and
ay now be ho=sted 4'14 itnd in repeat-
ly without damaging the wall, as the
re serves as a screw nut and is Fe-
red to the stone or wall by Cie cement.

geivire fin §i‘iiriki:

A Dosseldoif engineer, knowing front	 ' •
:perhnice that wooden dowels intended 	 _ . •

i"--i .:AT3 OF MFD1C171,5 Oftf4
tsrletiriff the Dead rack to Life by A Few

and 1717:7:111:11,,';it— fitrnnae

trip:ol Which a	 maple Fie
Hide in Ave :treat	 low•nt.

"The strangest ielaml -i-11 the VgAld,"
earitEin M. J. Healy cf the United

Stated Leainee Benr 	 the Ore dental
hotel, "is Icings islanth Ci,SOO
northwest of hero and 120 nrilea 01 the
coast of Siberia.

"It lies almost in tilt middle of 13e-
ring strait', rIlmest ,-tiffieistant from the
Asiatic and Amens-en. kife,14.f; It is in=
habited by 1S',6 of the cpicerest feerp/o
ever set eyes upcn. 'the inhabilaing
nomprise women Led children of
All ages, and besides these there are en-
merous dogs of all degrees except high.

"The island is little more than a rock
rising out of the storm tossed waters of
the ever turiailcnt eindt. It is about a
mile long and half a mile wide, and its
sides ate P1.0 precipitous that they are
like cliffs.

r ;',VIC ART &DEPTS. EXPORT BOUNTIES.
tit&i	 ,I,1"•	 -

fe Makes a Hot Speech and Floors Ali

Opponents—Present Protection Is One
Sided and Lobs the Farmer—Ile Now

Sells In a Cheap and Buys In a Dear
Market—Can Be l'rotected Only by r...i-
povt Dotinties on Farm Products—If lie

Cannot (let Thesis lie Wants Absolute

Free Trade.
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I3eefsteak Clubs.

ere are probably 50 beefsteak clubs
city whose members meet once a

h or oftoner in the colder seasons
beefsteak and enjoy themselves

ally. Some of the olulas rent rooms
elan anent occupancy; some meet
it may be convenient. The great

ise in the number of beefsteak
is due in large measure to the in-
'tion of gas broilers. Formerly
roiling of steaks in the best man-
Thai for imprial lnhor	 Thn

Senator Cannon of Utah intronneed.
)fi Matt 25 an amendment to the tariff
hill which is likely to make trouble for
the. Republican leaders and which may•
break down the whole protective sye-
:em. The amendment favors the Lubin
3cherlio of paying export bounties on
farm prodiicto. This scheme is now he-
lug pushed y ip:Vet/sly, not only by its
author, David Lubin, butt Oleoso by the
granges of many states and by trades
anions and ministers. It makes its fight
inside the ranks of protection and has
already opened more farmers' eyes to

y of the sys	 the
a .een one.

Senator Cannon told some plain truths
when introducing this amendment. Ha
spoke in part as follows:

It Wa g with great surprise, upon ft4i trX-
nu Ina tiou of the measure, that I found
that the great class of our population
who have from the beginning not only
supported the protective tariff party by
their votes, but have euppoeted the pro-
tective tariff principle by their industry
from the beginning of its operatieu,
were iu a large degree excludell from
any of its benefits. It is, I say, to sup-
ply a very patent omission from the
measure as it DOW stands. that the
amendment is proposed and will be ad-
vocated here until a vote shall be. had
thereon.

The bill as it, is offered today affords
no protection to agricultural staples.
There is reuraiuing, I presume, no ad-
vocate of the pnetectivelesi g system
who will contend that iu this bill, Nvitb
these import duties, there is afforded
any protection or benefit of increased
price arising from import duties upon
any of those cominodities of which we

.	 asaaressaamPieemoserintlev46111111
en par . , .: ..e 2 ge. '.1.-.(a., „L., so cool , inainiug at the present tiii , in Cie 
that they roe neeeral r(	 err,tors., and school of p' tection very 1.1 .,	 , • . 1

in these tl • eecee the 1,- es of the ani- who will ci-...'::;id and none - ..) will
mats for .J..Auro use.• There aro about prove that the iedirect pro teethe I afford -
0 ef theee receptacles or rent:rat re- ed to the farmer by the tariff en man-
fi•ieeratees, and there is nearly always ; ufahtured goods is sufficient compeuse-
a supply of meat in them, so that the! tion to him for the vast cost entailed
ehancea of starving at any time are coin-' spun bin] in carrying the protective
voratively scarce. 	 ) tariff system upon manufactured goods.

"Uu the right side of the island above ( It has become apparent to all thoualit-
is the village of the Indians. It is a ful observers, and certainly it is kno•an
queer town, whoeo miniature Louses aro I to all who have any direct connection
made ea asa e r;asskins, stns tol;ecl on light 	 the agricultural industry of the

at.the farmer manes,

little es . 1 es Se. Lire ranged. one above and ti:c r: an who reads lain well 1.1iov, s
that the farmer will not, much longeithe other, like houses in a mining camp

on a mcaratain side. In the distance
they look t.aiall and fragile, but they
are full of people and active as beehives.

"Frcut the tossing waves where the
hear ley the catacombliko refrigerators
and the villaao presented a novel a.
pea ranee.

	

	 be absolute free trade, by which the
farmer might buy as cheaply as he is'The isiLrld, altl:cughi a sort cf re-
compelled. to sell,' and that remedy tidepublic in its r;overiant Et, is ruled L3• .-.

few ineditire men, each of different de- congress will not seek to enforce. There
grecs cf in scrteace. The medicine remains, then, but the third—the appli-
men hold their posi.tiyus Lyaalapir ., re- cation of an export bounty which Shall

give restitution to themarkable feota of lesserileisedn. Marti 111 ' a me'i"nre
farmer for the higher prices which he ispeople have gone to Ft o Herrmana and

Blitz also in his lifetime and have compelled to pay in protected markets.
No proposition based upon the decla•wordered at the feels they have seen

eperfem. But I undertake to mythem ration of equal protection to all the in-
-that none of these pnefeseors cf the black dustries of the United states is coin

marvelousmmoreperformedhasart photo, nor can there be successfully
 made a contention that it is just, unless

it gives to the exporter of agricultural
staples from the United States en equiv-
alent benefit to that given to the manu-
facturer by the imposition of an import
duty.

A duty of 25 cents a bushel upon
wheat is a delusion and a snare. The
farmer of the United States gets no ben-
efit from it. The imposition of duty upon
cotton, if that were attempted, would
bo of no value to the cotton producer.
The imposition of a duty on rye is of nc
value to the farmer of the United States.

life from inipoosi We places. They would! Every other protected industry haa a
do things before year eyes tI n  were direct benefit from this tariff, because
marvelous to as and to all the natives, I where we do nut produce in the United
for of course the natives believe implie I States sufficient for our own

in the supernatural powers cfthere i	

consump-
itly
medicine man. 	

ton and a quantity considerable in ex-1	 th
i tent for export the import duty serves

lain a 1. flo rotives	 ive	 coped out
• a	 ters est

rinehitt the south sit:0 is an indentation
made by the aushing waters. This ig
sxpanded into a fanaellike hole, reads.
lug into the lain: d and out at the top at
in angle approximating 50 degrees. The
pie is 180 feet deep, end during stormy
weather 11:e .riatives let down a rcpe and
.crag up the seals, alruaes and other
yea animals which they havo taken.

"It is on these aninsalh- that the na-
tives subsist. They are very expert is
taking them, as well as great whales,
which they do hot fear to attack, and
in fact P.'cure as :roph i es of their prow-
eas. They hent all dare animals in
their ]:yaks--boas eo 'stout and skill
fully meet that, thotieh they ere often
tossed over And over tr tits surf, they
are never urcalsecl and are speedily
righted. The heatmen sit with their
feet in Boles iii the Leans, clad in water.
tight walrus twins. There boats will
put off successfully where the ordinary
boat would not live a minute.

"But about the oaten of these walrus,
es and other animals and the strange

bear this burden.
There are three remedies possible.

The second remedy, and one which I,
as a believer iu protection, would be
ready to accept rather than to hold to
and vote for an inequitable bill, would

things than I have seen these barbarian
medicine men do there.

"For instance, I have seen one of
these medicine men take a man and lay
him on a table and lake a big knife and
stick it right into him to the handle.
The man would writhe, turn pale, gasp
and die. Then the medicine man would
withdraw the knife, go through a few
incantaticos, fLufble over the victim,
and in a trioraene he would get up and
go about, sound as ever.

"I have also seen them pluck out rab-
bits, birds and other forms of animal

esut the strenoest -smug I saw han- u s a means where ,v Hu,•3 _	 _
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--e
reier, "that ,the water they lead left
heir Booking pots Was all bewitched.

said it assts vorbito and would not
ate TLe adeten tarouri Arndt had even
i t- vith a stick, which would not gd
T1 ey begged me to look at it, and I
them to bring it to me. They de-

3d, however, to touch it eud hu-
ed me to go id it. The water, of
ee had frozen solid. I handled the
wad told the men they-ego &illy to
(raid id of it, for tide change alweys
e over water on the tops of high
;retains. I put one of the pots on the
and predicted it would seen turn

in into water. The men sat around
anxiously watched it. When it had
ted, they joyfully told hie that the
.on was expelled, and I told them
• could now use the water, but as
t as my back was turned they poured
way and refilled their pots from au
Airing brook."

Anthony Trollope,--A, Portrait.
tirsute and tatudne of aspect, he
ticl glare at you from behind fierce
Wes. His ordinary tones had the
)trative capacity of two people quav-
ig, and his voice would ring through
through you and shake the win-
3 in their frames, while all the time
• ai most amiably disposed toward
at der his waistcoat. Tome his vino
uo and bluff geniality wore very at-
iee, and so were his gusty denun-
at s, but most attractive all was
me elfish nature. He may quite well
been the most generous man of let- 4
et mark, since 'Walter Scott.
)]lope had a furious hatred of
s and toadyism, and lie sometimes
uized and resented these weakness- ,
tcre they would hardly have been
bedl by an ordinary observer. He
mbled in this respect the Prince do
3, who, after making strenuous but
it fruitless endeavors to create a
( f water in his desmesne, was told
a man had drowned himself in it.
it" exclaimed he. "Ce tait un flat-
—"My Confidences," by Locker-
on.

Beefsteak Clubs.
• e are probably 50 beefsteak births
e city whose members meet once a
h or oftener in the-colder seasons
t beefsteak and enjoy themselves
•ally. Some of the olubs rent rooms
ermanont coo aim oy ; some meet
3 it may be convenient. MO great
ise in the number of beefsteak
is duo in large measure to the in-
aim of gas broilers. Formerle-
oiling of steaks in the best men-

d led for special labor and art. The
oust be just so, and the beoiling
be done just so too. There arc one
70 men who have justly attained
L•ity for their skillful and delight-
'roiling of steaks. But the gas
e simplifies the broiling very

The gam broiler looks like a thin
sox standing on edge. It • has in
'rout end narrow upright doors,
ng in the middle. The steak is
on edge in the gas broiler and
1 on both sides at once.—New
Sun.

tossed over and over ly tits surf, they
are never Virceked end are speedily
righted. The boatmen sit with theist
feet in holes in tire boats, clad in water
tight walrus ek:ns. Therm boats
put off successfully where the ordinate"
boat would not live a minute.

"But about the catch of these walrus
es and other anhamals told the strange
island. Tin) natives have scooped out

eu-, e'eainteles	 lat.44b-sideR of the
t-Far, c'e 6!.1 ba ledge.	 te aie so cool

that they CO nenerel r, retors, arid
in these Cr.. FC3.'..) the heeics of the aoi-
reels for sat :re use' 'There are atont
20 C.? thorn receptecles cr peeural re-
frieeratqrs, end there is nearly always
a supply of meat in them, so that the
chance of starving at any time are corn-
paretively scarce.

"On the right side of the island above
is the village cf the Indians. It is a
queer town, NCioF:0 miedature Louses are
made of andree skins, stretched en light

the* 44.a

littdeedn .ies are raeged one above
the ether, like houses in a mining camp
on a nee : .̀air side. In the distance
they	 enell and fragile, but they
are full of nceple and active as beehives.

"From tied tossing waves where the
Lear ley the catacombliko refrigerators
and the villaeo presented a novel a.
pearance.

"The island, although a sect cf re-
public in its novereret at, is ruled ty c.
few 1:m(1k-ire men, each of different de-
grees cf ineceteace. The medicine
men hold _Weir jefeedei44041--- e_.4ga4-
mark:11)1e fiatsof :;crcwreuin. Many
people have gone to Herrmann and
Blitz also iu his lifetime and have
wondered at the frets they have seen
them perform. But I undertake to say
that none of these prefeseors cf t!..e black
art has performed more marvelous
things than I have seen these barbarian
medicine men do there.

"For instance, I have seen one of •
these medicine men take a man and lay
him on a table and take a big knife and
stick it right into him to the handle.
The man wou:d writhe, turn pale, gasp
and die. Then the medicine man would
withdraw the kuife, go through a few
incantation:3, forible over the victim,
and in a moment he would get up and
go about, sound as ever.

"I have also seen them pluck out rab-
bits, birds and other forms of animal
life from impossible places. They would
do things before your eyes thet were
marvelous to us and to all the natives,
for of course the natives believe implic
itly in the supernatural powers cf these
medicine man.

"But the etreneest thing I saw hap-
pened on board my ship one clay. There
were about 100 of these natives aboard.
Ono of the natives, a girl, fell down
with a hernerrhage End vomited blood
all around. The bleed came front her
lungs in streams. care was lying there
on the deck as pale as death, and I
thought thot she would die there, so
rushed a man olil to get . Dr. Yeamana
the Bear's surgeon.

"Before the doctor could get there
the chief mediene man rushed out, and,
going to the girl, he blew first into one
car aitd then into the other, and then
tapped her on the chin, end she get up
and	 all :	 again, end she Logan
daat.	 exceed on the ship ae leo ,ee
and 1.ctivo 113 thoogh there had never
been the thug the matter with
her. And nark you, this wasn't two
minutes from the time she had hemor-
tit: • a -el. I never saw anything so mar-
vt., lcus in my life. eithere was all the
bleed before me on the ship too.

"The strange rock in the sea which is
the abode of these natives is about 30
miles feeee Feet Clarence. I iel:c•ved
them twice	 ccy haikettheough in-
fedLai	 el	 hoes been bordering
on starvation. "—San Francisco Call. •
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The bill as it. is offered today affords
no protection to' agricultural staples.
There is remaining, presume, no ad-
vocate of the protective -ta-riff system
who will contend that in this bill, with
these import duties, there is afforded
any protection or benefit of increased
price arising from import duties upon
any of those commodities of which we
export our surplus, nor are there re-

, mining et the present time iu the
school of pretection very me, e. men
who will c '-end and none le leo will
prove that t:., iedirect protectioe afford-
ed to the farmer by the tariff on man-
ufactured goods is sufficient compeusa-
tion to him for the vast cost entailed
spore hint in cerrying the protective
tariff system upon manufactured goods.

It has become apparent to all thou g ht-
ful observers, and certainly it is known
to all who have any direct connection
with the agricultural industry of the

that the farmer cannot,
and t''-:e rtan who reads him \yell knows
that the farmer will not, much longer
bear this burden.

There are three remedies posFible.
The second remedy, and one Ns- Lich I,
as a believer iu protection, would be
ready to accept rather than to hold to
and vote for an inequitable bill, would
be absolute free trade, by which the
farmer might bny as cheaply as he is
compelled to sell,' paid that remedy this
congress will not seek to enforce. There
remains, then, but the third—the appli-
cation of an export bounty which shall
its' fit ensn e Ti'Ventfeetttetion to the
farmer for the higher prices which he is
compelled to pay in protected markets.

No proposition based upon the decla-
ration of equal protection to all the in-
dustries of the United States is com-
plete, nor can there be successfully
made a contention that it is just, unless
it gives to the exporter of agricultural
staples from the United States en equiv-
alent benefit to that given to the manu-
facturer by the imposition of an import
duty.

A duty of 25 cents a bushel upon
wheat is a delusion and a snare. The
farmer of the United States gets no ben-
efit from it. The imposition of duty upon
cotton, if that were att..mpted, would
bo of no value to the cotton producer.
The imposition of a duty on rye is of nc
value to the farmer of the United States.
Every other protected industry has a
direct benefit from this tariff, because
where we do not produce in the United
States sufficient for our own consump-
tion and a quantity oousidcrable in ex-
tent for export the import duty serves
as a means whereby the local produeer,
can enhance the price to the local con-
sumer.

The immediate benefit to the farmer
derived from the treasury of the United
States would not be all. For this coin-
paratively small expenditure to him ha
would receive for these staples more
than $225,000,000 iii higher prices than
he now receives. It is true that this
would increase the price of loreadsteffs
to the coneenters in the cities, but un
der the declaration made here today
that with higher prices the people will
he more able to buy we will have a
larger consumption of wheat aed eheat
flour and ode agrienItaral st 1,s it_
the cities of the conntry then we have
now at the low prices.

Mr. Butler—Mr. President, the sena-
tor from Utah seid he was in favor of
about $13,000,00C export duty on wheat
at 10 cents a bushel. If we pay an ex-
port bounty of 10 cents a bushel, that
will raise the price of every bushel 61
wheat, whether exported or consumed
at home, that much, will it not?

Mr. Cennou—Certedely it will.
1.-...nt.1:2!----Then,.-for au investment

of ktl3,000e,00, which the goveetument
would p out in the shape of au export
bounty, the wheat farmers of the coun-
try would get their protection of $60,
000,000 or $70,000,000, would they
not?

Mr. Cannon—They would, if there
be any truth in the protective principle.

Mr. Butler—That would he a very
geed investment.

_Mr. Cannon—It would boa very good
investment if it were to be made in be-
half of arty manufacturing industry or
eat- trust itt the United States, but any-
;Litiy in behalf of the farmer is looked

6

A C.zutious Financier.

ng a winter visit to Florida An-
}a•neeie attended a service in a
egro church. When the contribe-
late came mound, Mr. Carneeie
d a $5 bill upon it. After the
is of the ple.to had been couuted •

nyman arose and eneoueced,
eren and sistereu, the collection

?ening seems to figure up $6.44,
the bill contributed by the

nan from the north is genuine
?airs on the sanctuary will begin
iately. "—San Francisco Argo-

Value of Fish.

fish caught by English fishermen
-ear are estimated to be worth

1,000,000, and those by Scotch-
300,000. The fish taken imme
Iff the coast of Ireland are worth
)0,000, yet the Irish seas are
r their abundance of fish.

Returned With Thanks.

tie See returned W yllie lamore's
a say?"

She had no further use for it. "
to Times.

Good Crec:It nt the Grocer's.

Mother (to newly married de...tighter) ,
—You don't mean to say, Mario, that
you have kept your grocery Look fat
three months and haven't balanced it
yet?

"Oh, no, mamma. I left the grocer
balance it, he's so much better at fig-
ures than I am. Aoki .1 know he's honest,
for ho alp NS's tells me that ho has for-
gotten to chute evesething which should* i
hare been in "—Brook/ern Life.
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CD.	 March,	 a speedy and kost 'setts°Washington. . 
'sures ha.	 tent. Their deterini	 niu-4—War talk and will . }mom

the  survivors of the Maine a isas”
ter, measures for the equiprit ent
of the army, navy and coast ' de-.,

14iie:"'
ri*Ctietit2i bill is exactly whim '

p,.ecede the al 10 ! 1 1' itt	 tlie tri-
bat lands in severalty for ,anI just
distribution of the fl ands belong-
ing to said tribes or nations.
Your committee th erefor recom-
mend the passage o f the bill."

Capt. Frank Strchng, is the gen-
eral Agent of the Department of
Justice, and under his immediate
control is the machinery of the
courts of the Indian Territory
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(continued from 2nd page.)
day's meeting, anrA the instance
of these interested in its passage,
was called up by report. The
iearly understood policy of the
Ommittee to ask no further leg-

islation until after the passage of
the Curtis bill was suggested, and
the measure was laid on the
table.

This only further emphazies the

The Curtis bill has right of way,
and will retain it until it is dispos- I
ed of in the House. Theeommit-
tee will neither ask nor allow any
further Indian measure is passed
upon.

It is probably not known that
Judge Little the rankin democra-
tic member of the house Indian
Affairs committee, has had some
early Indian experiences that are
both thrilling and amusing. The
appearance of the delegation of
twenty-four stalwart braves of the
Kiowa, Comanche and Apache
tribes in Washington this week,
to protest against the confutation
of the Jerome treaty, by which
 _._ .... ∎ :,,, ;	 t.,

the government and opened for
settlement, has recalled memories
of nearly three decades ago.
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Give me a
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e

years old, together with a friend,
took a contract to transport gov-
ernment supplies from Ft. Smith
to Medecine Lodge in the Apache
country.

will let him tell you the rest:
"After one of our long and ar-

duous trips as we were some miles
from the lodge, we saw a body of
horsemen bearing down upon us.

As they came nearer we saw that
they were
full paint and feather and riding
with the wind. I hti.d read of n-
Tian 1aro7qxere, at.(I every circum-

stance seemed to corroborate the
books. They dashed U. brann-
fished their bows, shoot several -
rows into the ground atthe horses

feet as a signal to stop, and sur-
sounded the wagons.

"I asked the leader what was
wanted. I expected him to answer
"Blood" and proceed to take it.
He articulated one ot the few
English words an Indian always
has for just such emergencies as

the present one.
His reply was short, epigram-

matic, and with al highly gratify-
ing to ui: "Sugar."

"I knew the obj ct of their in-
formal call. 1 griped a hatchet,
beheaded a barrel of sugar, and

.
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years old, together with a friend, I
took a contract to transport gov-
ernment supplies from Ft. Smith
to Medeeine Lodge in the Apache
country.

A will let him tell you the rest:
"After one of our long and ar-

duouF trips as we were some miles
from the lodge, we saw a body of
horsemen bearing C/0117 11 upon us.

As they came nearer we saw th atthey were uomali inn/

full paint and feather and riding
with the wind. I had read of In-
dian mwisacre, it Ld every circum-

stance seemed to corroborate the
books. They dashed up. brann-
ished their bows, shoot several ar
rows into the ground at the horses
feet as a signal to stop, and sur-
sounded the wagons.

"I asked the leader what was

wanted. I expected him to answer
"Blood" and proceed to take it.
He articulated one of the few
English words an Indian always

has for just such emergencies a..4
the present one.

His reply was short, epigram-
matic, and with al highly gratify-
ing to ul: "Sugar."

"I knew the obj..ct of their in-
formal call. I grape
beheaded a barrel
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they fell to. When they Ilan eaten
somet hing like half a barrel they
remounted and. rode away. I re-
headed 1.110 barrel and drove on to
the Lodge."
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which our people are wont to be-
deck themselves. But this is not
all. The acme of their officious-
ness, and the apex of their affec-
tionate superintendence is reach-
ed, when they addressed him as
"Poor Lo" and tro t bun up be-
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The Five inn ES In Congmss ja
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Washington, D. C., April, 0.—
Nothing can be said about the
Curtis bill that would not be a re-
petition of my communicist ions of
the past two weeks. It awaits con-
sideration and passage. The de-
lay is due to the war situation,
The minds of Congress and its
members are engrossed with inter-
national matters, :tad until they
are disp tjel of,	 ding _ndias
Territoi len t tat i

ferable, even with some additional
h irdships, to the delay and vexa-
tion that would necessarily attend
tale operation• of the present Cur-
tis bill.

Among the eastern Senators up-
on whom Icalled today was Sena-
tor Platt of Connecticutt. He
ranks next to Senator Pettigrew
on the Iadian committee, was a
int	 et of the Sub-committee r ,e,e.g).44a.z.s.e--zi-..0.0 it-Ct/tY•e.r*e*.111,e,

.VZ=4- --	 IFVn4, / (I'

An Interesting Letter From Our
Special Correspondent

in Washington.

(Copyright 1898.)

Mr. Curtis was called home this
week on account of the death of
his father. He obtained a leave of
ten days, but it is thought that he
will return sooner. His absence
does not affect the status of the
bill, or its, chancePs for consider-
ation. Should the business of con-
gress admit of its being called up,

ed. its management on the floor of
arrangements have been made for

the House.
I now write of a rumour. It is

only a rumour and entitled to con-
sideration only as such. The leg-
islative atmosphere in Washing-s,
ton is peculiarly adopted to the
-1=pogation , el eve form eqsteidIP,T04
trawnission of rumours, and they
are wafted about, and steal in and
out like the evening zephryrs,
about which the poets love to
write. This particular rumour is
quite a well developed one and is
said to be based on expressions of
those who are in a position to
both know the act, in pending In-
dian Territory leg:slation.

It is this: That the eastern idea
of the Indian and country is to
put the.....±1e Indian Territory

towns, farm mineral an grazing
lands, and all, under the lease

system, so that au adequate and
peipetual fund ' mto be created

for the support of the Indians;

and that Nvben the Curtis bill

reaches the critical legislative

stage, a systematic and determin-

ed effort Nv ill he Made to bring

about this end.
That the lease system is the east-

ern idea, there can lie	 doubt,

but as tO whether the eastern

ran or	 either pi:ovai t or

to prevail, is the. chte 	 .

1`,N! DM'

t
t

ly

re
ue

, ma a num
trip, to the Indian Territory as a
member of special investigation
committees, and has for many
Tears been prominent in Indian
Territory legislation. I asked him
for an explesgion of opinion on
the Indian Territory situation in
general, and the Curtis bill in
particular.

He said in substance:
Members of the Indian commit-

tees are in receipt of resolutions
adopted at a citizens mass meeting
Held at Vinita recently. The reso-
lution begins by suggesting' that
its farmers are, without regard I
class or color, in favor of the •t

natural resources and appin toe-
ances, the establishment of a gov-
ernment that will afford ample
protection to every citizen an'
that to smoothe the way to this

object, and to soften the asperi-
ties of the people, they call atten-
tion to certain objections f(0 the
Curtis bill.

The objections enumerated are
that it does not eliminate the land
grant of the M. K. & T. Rv., that
WON' lsiutl	 is	 not	 make fol

chased from the Cherokee nation ;

that under its provision the town

limits nay be indefinitely extend-

ed so as . to in out lying improve-
ments; that the 157,000 acre
claimed_ by the Delewares is to le:
set apa

They are also opposed to the
eassage of Senate bill 4105 which
:eels to give the Supreme Court
iurisdiction to pass upon the tri-

rie-hts of the nstons, to sugg•-1

tilatej ipv ovievab eartawf RV" all-
. •

questions set t led by legislation.
The resolutions are signed by .1.

B. Merrell, Chairman, and Isaac
M	 Secretory.

-veek's, grist of Indian
 i ttilroad legislation is as fol-

lows:

The Following bills have become
laws, by the signature of the Pre-
sident:

Au act granting right of way to
the Nebraska, Kansas and Gulf

Railway ; An act granting right
of way to the Denison, Bonham
and New Orleans Railway ; and an
act extending the charter of the
Denison and Northern Railway.

The House Indian Affairs corn-

so that artic e s a es, eor ,o
carded the moccasin( of his ances-

tors, and arrayed himself in a pair

of beautiful russets. Deciding
that the russet color Was not the

thing he ase e nded the stand s4'

1)00t bitIek . (.1 insisted tha •

be blacked. Still not satisfied, he
stopped where some paint ors were
at work and daubed his shoes it
color to his taste- "Then" con-
cludes the article with blanket and
feathers, he	 trami)ed on

to
LATER :—A $20,00C Seminole

indemnity item has been present-

ed to the Sundry Civil Appeo psi-
ation bill now under consideration

in the Senate.
The amendment was presented

by Senator Quay of Pennsynvana
and provides that the Secretary

of the _Interior investigate to the

burning of the two Seminole boys

some months ago and pay to their
heirs and representatives such
damages as they have sustained.

The claim for indemnity is based
On the 16th article of the Semonle
treaty of 1856, wherein the Unit-
ed States guarantees indemnity in
the event of such !1 , - 1 of violence

Ickly

this time the e.

and Seas'	 have been enclined
to say to those	 two etenmi

tees who •have
ledge of the needs of

Tesritory: "We neither

care vei y much about affairs d

there. You LinOW what is needed
for the protection of all peoples
and interests, and whatever you
agree on, will meet our approval."

I have made careful and guard-
ed inquiry . among the eastern
members of the committee to get,
if possible, expressions that would
indicate whether or not they en-
tertain such a purpose as is indi-•
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real	 liter	 neny	 )e

very well for the unsophid icated
Kiowa, of the uninitiated Ute of
the far West, but the Choctaw or
Cherokee of the good • year 1898
knows him to be a myth Ind

monumental one.
The Washington

ome days ago contained an item
to the effect that a member of
one of the Indian Delegations
from the Territory started out
for a pow-wow at the Capital. In
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only a rumour and entitled to con-
sideration oily as such. The leg-
islative atmosphere in Washing-
ton is peculiarly adopted to the
propogation, development and
transmission of rumours, and they
are wafted about, and steal in and
out like the evening zephryrs,
about which the poets love to
write. This particular rumour is

quite a well developed one and is
said to he based on expressions of
those who are in a position to
both know the act, in pending In-
dian Territory leg:slation.

It is this: That the eastern idea
of the Indian and country is to
put the whole Indiati Territory,
towns, farm mineral and grazing

lands, and all, under the lease
system, so that an adequate and
peipetual fund ina3 be created
for the support of the Indians;
and that when the Curtis bill
reaches the critical legklative
stage, a systematic and determin-
ed effort, will he Made to bring
about this end,

That the lease system is the east
ern idea, there can be no doubt,
but as t;) whether the eastern idea
ran or -will zei'
to prevail, ISihe.question. p c)
this time the eastern eVenien-s-

and Senators have been enelined

to say to those oft .,. eee
tees who -have a	 :al kiiene
ledge of the needs	 . ne TudF

Tei ritory : " We neither know
care vei y much about affairs down
there. You know what is needed

for the protection of all peoples
and interests, and whatever you
agree on, will meet our approval."

I have made careful and guard-
ed inquiry among the eastern
members of the committee to get,
if possible-, expressions that would
indicate whether or not they en-
tertain such a pnrpo
cated by the rumour. My inquiries
develop lather the absence of any
purpose on either part ; and a de-
sire to acquiense in whatever may
be proposed by Senators Petti-
grew and Jones, and Congressmen
Curtis and Little. This, so far as
it goes, tends to confirm the fore-
casts made, from time to time,
since the meetings of the Sub-
committee at the begining of the

session.
But while this is true, there is

another phase of the situation it
would he well for the people of
the Indian l'err_tory to bear in
mind. It is neither rumour nor
conjecture, but a fact, that the
question of resubmitting the
treaties, will be seliouely con-
sidered by the Senate. If this idea
prevails awl is anted upon, as in-
dicated in a -former' communica-

tion,

auopteci au a citizens mass meeting
held at Vinita recently. The reso-
lution begins by suggesting* that
its farmers are, without regard to
class or color, in favor of the al-
lotment of the lands-:endall the
natural resources and apputten-
ances, the establishment of a gov-
ernment that will afford ample
protection to every citizen toL
that to smoothe the way to this
object, amt to soften the asperi-
ties of the people, they call atten-
tion to certain objections to the
Curtis bill.

The objections enumerated are
that it does not eliminate the land
grant of the M. K. S T. Ry., that
provision is nOt make foi,
confirmation eflrmsrMr!
chased from the Cherokee nation;
that under its provision the town
limits Flay be indefinitely extend-
ed so se-to in out lying improve-
ments; that the 157,000 acre
claimed by the Delewares is to le

They are also opposed to the
paSSagC of Senate bill 4105 which
seeks to give the Supreme Court
lurisdietion to pass upon the tri-

rielits of the nitons, to suggest
4A401-44,44thie to have all--

questions Settled by legislation.
The resolutions are signed by .T.

B. Merrell, Chairman, and Isane
Mode, Secretory.

The , veil:':, grist of Indian Ter-
rift ry ► itilro4d legislation is as fol-
lows:

The :allowing bills have become
laws, by the signature of the Pre-
sident:

Au act granting right of way to
the Nebraska, Kansas and Gulf
Railway; An act granting right
of way to the Denison, Bonham
and New Orleans Railw:iy; and an
act extending the charter of the
Denison and Northern Railway.

dian A,
► ittee itis favorably repott <!.1. Mr.
Callahan's bill granting right of
‘vay to the Missouri, Okkho!n:,
and Texas Railway, through
Indian Territory.

The senate Indian Affaiis come
► ittee has favoralny reperted
.Judge Little's bill granting exten-
sion of chatter to the Fort Smith
and Western Railwry,

One of the constant sources of
diversion to the Indian Territory
people of Washington, both In-
dian and white, is the persi_tent
aseociet ion of them with the abor-
iginal savage of last century, by
those by the east whose ideAs of
the Indian are based on both ig-
nore nee and romance.. They'per-g ist in wrappin g the revulatin

blatli:ei, at e1111 i Mil' JAI

tory people, be the weatn ;• ever

so hot, and their prob- itions

ever so vigorous. 'Utley ran the

"piece pipe" into their mouths
despite 11ei • defensive plea that

its use was discontinued some
three or four generations :too.

They mist in substituting the
moccilsi is, leather breechei and
feather head dress of the Indian

t in i	 intagination,	 tor the

eiodern	 to (late rigging with

ness, and the apex of their affec-
tionate superintendence is reach-
ed, when they addressed him as
"Poor Lo" and trot him up be-
fore the Greet Father!"

The "Giee Father - may be
very \yell for the unsophisticated
Kiowa, of the uninitiated Ute of
the far West, but the Choctaw or
Cherokee of the good year 1898
knows him to be a myth iald
monumental one.

The Washington "Post" ofR ome clays ago contained an item
to the effect that a member of
one of the Indian Delegations
from the Territory started out
for a pow-wow at the Capital. In
propko ItLio	 o9.
so that article states,.

" 
oortfi

ioft07Tais-

carded the moccasini of his ances-
tors, and arrayed himself in a pair
of beautiful russets. Deciding
that the russet color Was not the
thing lie ascended the stand of a
i-)oot black and insisted that . they
be blacked. Still not satisfied, he
stopped where sonic pain ors were

at work and daubed his shoes a
color to his taste- "Then" con-
eludes the article with blanket and
feathers he proud' tram )(3(.- 0 1

t
LATER :—A $20,00(' Senikole

indemnity item ha/i been p •esent-
ed to the Sundry Civil Appropri-
ation bill now under consideration
in the Senate.

The amendment was presented
by Senator Quay of Pennsynvana
and provides that the Secretary

of the interior investigate to the

burning of the two Seminole boys
some months ago and pay to their
heirs and representatives such
damages as they have sustained.

The claim for indemnity is based

on the Nth article of the Semonle

treaty of 1856, \vher,in the Unit-
ed States guarantees indemnity in

lolen
to the tribe or individual

hers therof, as the •one r•omplain-

ed of.

Strayed. $5 Reward.

Strayed from I	 undersigned,

May 1st, one hay , about four

years old, branded Y L (connect-

ed), on shouldcr.

The pony was raised near the

Arkansas line. It escaped on the

1st. day of May, and is supposed
to have been taken. up by a negro
somewhere in the Ki•anichi bend,
as one was seen r i din g a pony of

that description near Grant, I. T.

I will pay a reward of five (101

lars for its :-e.tura	 ) one at Ant
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in the :I s , , • native, and the treaties
moditie, so as to parctically par-

' allel it,	 operation.
The townsi-,_e delegates here

with whom I have talked, would

not seri ► sly oppose this. The

treaties	 ' 1 operate to giv(.

rile at	 J are 4).

ig  opinion I fiat 111(1 woutd be pre-

1-1) Curtis bill will be passed
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ment, the lease shoil become •:
Such sune5-sha.11 be considered ad-

vanced loyalties, and when the

royalties on the coal mined from
any lease, annually, are in excess
of the amount due thereon, such
advanced royalties shall be ap-
plied to the payment of such ex-
cess. The royalty of coal shall he
a cents, and on as )halt 60 cents

agecolaborers, is immaterial at this
Washington, D. C.;., April 9.— time."is-of It has been my purpose to confine The Indian Appropriation bill

the scope of this series of cjmaiti- has not been taken up by the con-fed nications to the "Five Tribes," ference committee, The housear-
but this week I will partially (11- members have long been ready,la-

,ft gress.	 but the conferees on the part of
Congress and the nation talk the Senate have never agreed to a

and think war, and I will do so,
st
it for a paragraph.

„Z.1;;Oar&MIN-.P.Lniligsuol2a a LbueZ, ,,, often i )(IA noneIt	 Senate has agree(' Capitol for the past two weeks.
ences on pending legislation; a Spirit of 1776 is abroad, and the

le
Another amendment suggeste(more than ten days. This addedair is filled with "war and rumors	 is, in substance, as follows:to the continued postponement'ill of war.' •	 All interests , claimed by tinAs I now	 write at three of the Indian Appropriation b ill Choctaws and Chickasaws in tie.'3si-

in- o'clock, p. in. on Saturday, the indicates to those who know, that • • leased (! - via" shall be deterfor situation is as follows: 	 the senate intends to prolong the mined l ka• . nil lodgment in a suisession.Both Houses stand adjourned to 	 now pen ling In the court of.nsh
Monday, wirers the message of the	 VVhether Or not this is true I idaims, be. %Ton these two nation:.: on
President is promised, and the have not yet learned, but the ques• 

and the United States and th,Lion of adjournment is not nowcrisis is expected. The message	 Wichitas, wherein the same tinmay or may not come. It has fail- discussed to any extent. It is safe tion is in• :	 '
ed to appear at, three times that (.0 say that the session ‘v

- II con-	 The— :.:;,	 n . ents are of course
on-
hat

have been appointed by the Press- tinue until the crisis in our affair .):Kliti;	 . (,:, ow action a tipwith Spain h its bc: • :1	 reaeheo •Se;•at.e.dent, and its appearance Monday
1) ;the Curtisand passed. Just wilen this willis not a certainty.	 C..rence to th

•
in

Lee and till Americans leave be, if ever, no one kofe, , Z.	

1  I 9 W, n
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meeting of the committee. Many
dates have been suggested, but.

Secretary of the Intel ior. Such
leases shall continue 15 years, and
be renewed, within the discretion
of the Secretary of the Interior.

Another amendment intended
to prevent the fencing of large
areas of pasture and other land,.
in some part of the Territory, in-
formation of which has reached
the several Departments here, i,
as follows:

The Secretary of the Interim
shall be authorized to prevent an ∎
unlawful or wrongful occupation
of tribal property, and may locat.
an Indian Inspector in the India!
Territory, who shal nl e9xfetchuet se ere:.s:

uired of him.
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been instructed to be ready to
leave Spain at any moment. Senor
Pow, the 'Spanish minister at
Washington has all of his effects
packed and is ready tc leave at
the first alarm of war.

The government continues to
buy ships and munitions of war,
and to mobilize the naval and
land forces at the most advanta-
geous points.

The crisis is now awaited with a
settlededetermination, and unless
Spain concedes all the coming
week:evill witness the clash of na-
tions.

To all those in the Indian Ter-
ritory who want to fight for their
country, by raising companies, re-
giments, or in the private ranks.
and especially to those who have
written to Washington asking for
co ► missiors, _ would say:

In company with Hon. John S
Little of Arkansas, I this mor ►.irr
called en rie Adjutant Genera;
of the War Department, :Will ask-
ed him to indicate what steps the
Department would take to avail
itself of the services of those in
in the Indian Territmy, who want
to serve, in the event of war
What he said I quote, in substance,
for the information of those so
much desiring information on this
point; and coming as it does from
the head of this branch of the
service, it can be relied upon.

The adjutant General sai,l:
'"Umrl congress acts and war is

declared, the Deparment cannot
enlist men or authorize it to he
done. When war is declared our
duty is clear. Arrangements will
he made for calling into the ser-
vice troops from the various states
and Territories. The Indian Ter-
ritory and the District of Colum-
bia \v ill he placed on equal foot.
ing with all the states and Terri-
tories. Until war is declared
nothing can be done toward en-

listment or authorizing the same."
The week brings no change in

the status of pending legislative
measures.

The Curtis 'bill, the Indian Ap-
propriati9n bill, and the Omnibus
Indian Claims Bill stand neglect-
ed. The Curtis bill blocked the
latter two, the war situation has
blocked the Curtis and some-
thing. visible or invisible, known
or unknown, has blocked the war
situation. The deadlock is com-

plete. The eagle is mute, the God-
dess of liberty atop the . dome is
speechless. The voice of congress
is hushed, and all eyes are turned
to the White House, and to the
man that holds in his hand the key
to the situation.

Congressman Curtis has ret urn-
ed from attending the funeral of
his father and joined those who
stand ready to early his bill to the
statute books, His presence o-
absence, however, or that of his

n Gl	 •

the discussion Of tb -eii feature,.
goes on anion:• I h e interest
both for or Ste :,1st t heir . ass	 .

The Chocl .1 • -Chickasaw ane

Creek treaties are freely discussed.
l'hat the ".:n 81:1.1-.:-! • viil ant

Send them ba.•;: .0 Lani fo;
adoption is by no means impro-
nable, Discussion of this plan
has gone so far as to d..velop
nature of the amendments the
senate will li:tely attach.

It is sugge:4:.:d that the "e2ra-k
and the Seminole treaties
stand as they are, and that t he
Creek treaty wiil be resubmitted
to the Indians in its original form.

To the Choctaw–Chickasaw
`.ready Many amendments are sug-
gested, and the following is the
substance of the amended town
site provision.

An appraise„iant board for
each nation, eoniistimz of three
ai•mbers sha'l be appointed, one
iv the Chic! . executive of the

tribe; cu be a member of the
Dawes Pommission, chosen by the
chairman thereof; and one by the
town. the board shall lay out tin
towns and make plats tl'•• ,eof, the
plats be filed with t he Clerk of
t,ne United States court, the chief
of the nation :IA the Secretary of
the Interior.

When so laid out the lots, "on
which have been made p..:rm:ol-
ent, substantial and valuable im-
provements, other than fencing,
tillage and temporary houses"
shall be valued at the price a fee
simple title would bring in the
market ae the time of valuation,
not to include in such valttatios
the improvements thereon. Re-
port shall he `made to the Socre:-
tary of thi InIerfor
and approval. Theo ,..;or of sin+
improvements shall 1:.1 the right
to buy such lot at oil- :ralf of said
market value, wit hin (it) days a ftc
notice by the board, and shall hay(
the right to pay for ;:itie in f
annual 414:ilk:Nits. fit ease of tt•

disagreement, as to valuation, the

Secretary of he Interior shall dx
value.

An amend:naut to the coal
clause of the treaty has been sug-
gested, the substance of wh i ch is

as follows:
The trustees authorized by the

treaty shall he under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior to
they shall-make stated reports.
All leases of coal aml asphalt,
made under the Indian law shall,
by direction of the Secretary of
the Interior, be cjntiuue:l for the
period expressed the rein; but no
lease shall exceed 960 acres, and
there shall be paid in ale:ince on
each lease $100. per year for the
rst and second years, beginning

January 1st 1899. 51'.00. per year
for the third and fourth year, and
; 7 . per year each year there-
after ; and on failure to such pay-
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An interesting Letter Prom Our
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hi Washington.
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Washington, D. C., January 17, opsis is a substantial summary of
-The first milestone of the session • forthcoming Indian Territory

has been reached, in Indian Ter- legislation,
ritory affairs. The bill upon which Much will depend on the Sten:
the Sub-Committee has been work- ate, and when the measure
ing for several weeks was today reaches that body, it may be that
ordered reported. The House many radical departures will be
members of the Sub-Committee inaisted upon, and it is barely
\ \-01 present the bill to the regular possible that the body will not be
Indian Affairs Committee Mon- inclined to strike out as boldly as
day, and it is expected that it will the House, in recastinie Indian

delayutithHouseHothe	 Territory matters and interests.go to e	 without
This action is to some extent a The general opinion is however

relief. It came somewhat earlier that the bill reported today con-
than was expected, as it was tains the sub-stance of what Con-
th011ght that the measure would gress is willing to (16- at this ses-
not be agreed upon without one sion.
or two more meetings of the Com- The	 a

complete
last

 organization
week has

rganization of
witnessed 

theittee.
The Senate members of the townsite people here. As indicat-

Sub-Committee will not report a ed in former letters, every town
bill to the Senate Committee, for of consequence in the Territoryis
the present. Their course was represented by from one to three
indicated in my interview with live, active delegates, and their
Senator Jones last week. The impress upon prospective legisla-
Senate will wait until this bill has lion is and has been felt. They
gone through the committee, and inlet view Congressmen and Sen-
passed the House. It will then go ators, and present to them such
to the Senate, where it will be facts and arguments as to give
amended and modified, if it does them an intelligent understandi ng

not reflect the ideas of those in of the interests to be passed up-
charge of this branch of legisation, on. On Thursday and Friday of

this week they appeared beforein that branch of Congress.
the Dawes Commission at theirThe bill is now being prepared

for printing, and the exact text quarters in the Atlantic building
cannot be seen until of the corn- rand presented to them their views
mittee Monday, but its general as to townsite.

:swofollasareons There were present at this meet-provisions
The occupancy of the land is to ing: J. F. McMurray, J. J. Mc-

Alester, and Josiah Gardner ofbe allotted. Coal, oil, asphaltum
T.and all mineral land is to be re- ,youth McAlester, S.	 Bledsoe

served from allotment. The Sec- of Ardmore, J. H. Hamplivey, of
retary of the Interior isempower- Purcell, Sam Powell of \Vaguer,

ed talaaso the mineral lands, in .1. N. Thornton, of Eufuala, and

leaseholds not to exceed 646- rc7e'S Mesgorrirlea+‘ett finch Thompsou,

d for terms of not more than la representing the interests of thoseanor rms o 
Who hold under the Cherokeeyears. Each leasehold is taxed

$100. per year, for the first two delegation.
years; 200 per year for the second 	 The conference continued two

(lays, and is perhaps the mosttwo years; $300 per year for the
dan$500 per general,yearstwodrhit	 e.eneral townsite -discussion ever

held here. On Friday Messersyear for each succeeding year.
Bledsoe and Ilumphrey wereTownsites are to be reserved
heard for the Chickasaw towns;from allotment. Towns are to be

organize The towns organizations
d under the laws of Ark- and

Nva6 
on
given

Thursday
hearing.

M	 rray

auras.

	

	

Mr. McMurray
 Mgeuntle-

men reviewed the where tow nsiteare to purchase the site direct
hetoareLotsL.nsadinIethfromrof

	

	 question at length, and advocated
 the appraisal of the towns, withsurveyed and so lei to indiv iduals,

reference only to their locationby the town organizations, giving
ipeference to those inpurchasepu	 and advantages as townsites; and

possession of improvements. The that such appraisal should be
within a mininum and maxium ofproceeds are to go first to the pay-
$25. to $300 per acre. Messersment of the Indian for the site,
Thompson and Halsell were heardand the surplus is to be appropii-
for the Cherokee towns. They,ated for school purposes. The

dwereoempareentsmngovertownwto

	

	 of course advocate a ratification
 of the holdings under the Chero-to levy taxes for municipal par-

kee law, and as to all towns andposes, and the support of schools.
con-ncotoempoweredpemalsolaareTheyTh

	

	
parts of towns in their nation not
so held, they are in harmony withdemo land for public improve-
the other delegates.

meat. Just what direct result thereThe bill carries the amendment
submitted by Judge Little for the will be from this meeting cannot

now be foretold. The report of
protection of farmers in posses-

111A Soh-onmmittee hill today_ of

Indian cOm ►nittee who have had ; shall be rules of decision
Indian Territory matters in charge
were absent, and the 'matter was

passed upon by those who have no
idea of the work already done and
to be done by the r\.. :nmission and
the magnitude of inters' te to he
passed neon.

At the Monday ire etin• of the
committee the consWe-stion of
the appropriation bill ill pro-

ceed, and the matter will be called
up for reeonsideration. Judge
Little and other members ot the
Sub-committee will lay before the
committed the present and pros-
pective work of the commission,
and appeal for its retention as at
present organized.

This action of the committee in
reducing the Dawes commission

was both unexpected and inexpli-
cable. It only illustrates that
there are only a few 'members of
the House ancj Senate Indian Af-
fairs committees who have any
real knowledge of th statue of In-
dian Territory affairs, and it re-
quires the or constant and unceas-
iug efforts to counteract the al-
most oriminally ignorant inter-
ference of those wliczipito.v.	 ilic	 thi4• Denied 	 ht, 
ing ofthese natters.-.easedivided into five - 414ricts, and a

It is thought to be almost cer- judge ot each district shall be ap-
tain that this action of the com- pointed by the president; that the
toittee Nvil I be ieconsidered, and Territory of Oklahoma shall be
the item for the support of the entitled to one delegate in Con-
commission restored.	 gross; that the legislative assembly

Mr. Callahan of Oklahoma has shall consist of a Council and
introduced a bill, the proyisions llwise of Representative; that the
of which are as follows: 	 Council shall consist twenty-five

"That any Indian who has here- members, thirteen to be chosen
tofore or may hereafter accept from the present Territory of
11:s allotment of land may, should Oklahoma and twelve from the
be become possessed, by inls eni- annexed Territory ;that the House
taco, devise or succession of more of of Representatives shall consist
than one allotment, with the ap- of forty seven members, twenty-
proval of the eecretaay of the In- six from present Territory to

ior, sell or otherwise dispose of Oklahoma, and twenty-one from
on 5 or ail of such allotenen ►,s, ex- the Indian country; that the or-
cept one."	 ganization of the Territory, as

The bill of Senator Berry of peoposed, shall in no way affect
Arkansas to prohibit railroads in the Tribal relations of any Indian
the Indian Territory from charg- tribe or impair the property rights
ing over three cents per mile, for of the Indian in any way.

	

a ,sengers, has passed the Sen-	
1 yesterday called on Mr. Calla-

ate, and ‘vill b .pre.ised in the Lain and asked him what he had
!louse ot the first opportuaity.	 to say about the bill. He said:

Such a bill fa i led in the House "The people of Oklahoma of
committee at the les l: s esioe of me political faith are in favor of
congrea-e but thee .	 a ,t..ong. I am aware that the
•disposition to pass soon w :mossuake. of the Indian Territory
and it is not et al	 !l )c ))1!)!C

• oei)esed to it. It is but Halt nisi
that Senator Berry's hill

they should be, for they
conic a 'aev at this session.

eeint a state of their own, I
The bill provided tizit, any ageal

it would be un,vise to make
or employe of any railroad coin- WO separate state governments of
patsy who vilolates the provisions these two Territories. Nly idea is
of the same shall be guilty of a I to throw the expense upon both,
misdemeaner, and finded in any and by that means make *the bur-

m not less than one hundred f den of expense and taxation
nor more than five hundred dol- lighter.
lars, for each offense. 	 l I find special opposition by the

Several bills for rights of Territory people to the location
way through the Indian Territc r; of county seats. I simply intro-
have been inti cduced and referred • duced the bill locating them at the
to the proper committees. 	 present national capitals, and ex•

Mr. Hawley's bill seeks to grant petted the various—towns -441---1.a.
Gulf Colorado and SantaYe Rail- heard, when the bill is considered,
way Company a light of way I did not provide for admitting
through the Indian Territory, the Indians to citizenship in th(
from the town of Dougherty in new Territory because I did a ol
the Chickasaw nation to any point know I heir number :111d othei

in Township one, Range three' things necessary to enable me tc
east.	 intylligently draw that feature

Mr. Barthold's bill asks that and left it open to amendment b:
the Nebraska, Kansas and Gulf the cumnatee,"
Railway be allowed to build When asked about his inten
through the Indian Territory Lions as to the bill Mr. Callaha:
from a pointen flit south western said:
ly direction through the-Cherokee 	 "Yes I expect to press the
and Creek nations to point near

all citizenship cases heretofore
oe hereafter adjudicated by that
District court; and that &tic
District court shall, upon rem]:
siieration, affairm reverse 01
modify, in accordance with such
rules of decision, all judgments
heretofore rendered in citizenship
case,.

The question of annexing the
Indian Territory to Oklahoma will

be pressed at this session, if the

expressions of , Delegate Callahan
of Oklahoma count for anything.
He has introduced a bill for that
purpose.

It provides in substance, that

all the lands occupied by the Five
Tribes be included in Oklahoma;
that the Capital remain at Guth-
rie, that the officers of Oklaho ma

shall continue to serve; .that the

land occupied by the Five Tribes
be divided into six counties, each
Nation, and the Quapaw reserva-
tion forming a county; that the

Supreme court be composed Of a
chief justice and two Associate.
Justices, and that one shall be
selected from the district judges
now serving in the Territory; that

I think	 hn turn laell



years. Each leasehold is taxed

$100. per year, for the first two

years; 200 per year for the second
two years; $300 per year for the
t bird two years, and $500 per
year for each succeeding year.

Townsites are to be reserved
from allotment. Towns are to be
organized under the laws of Ark-
ansas. The towns organizations
are to purchase the site direct.
from the Indians. Lots are to be
surveyed and sold to individuals,

by the town organizations, giving
purchase preference to those in
possession of improvements. The
proceeds are to go first to the pay-
ment of the Indian for the site,
and the surplui is to be appropri-

ated for school purposes. The
town governments ara empowered
to levy taxes for municipal pur-
poses, and the support of schools.
They are also empowered to con-
demn land for public i ► prove-

ment.
The bill carries the amendment

submitted by Judge Little for the
protection of farmers in posses-
sion of improveleents on farms,
for which they have not received
compensation in rents, the full
text of which was published in my
letter of two weeks ago. Church
and school lots, and cemeteries
are also reserved from allotment.

The 157,000 acres of land in the
Delewares in the Cherokee nation
is to be set apart, and the rights
of the Dele wares soon after the
purchase of this land, are not to

be affected thereby.
The question discussed for some

time, relative to an alternative
clause providing that if the
treaties made with the Choctaws,
Chickasaws and Creeks be accept-
ed within six months they were to
become effective, v,as ignored.
The bill carries no reference to

the treaties.
It is now too early to get an op-

tuion as to what will be the fate

of this bill, os how much of it
will track its way through the in-
tricate mazes of congression il leg-
islation, and finally reached the

statute books. It has been under-
stood, during the whole time the
Sab-conannttee has been at work,

that their recommendations would
almost certainly indicate what
will be done anil if that idea con-
tinues to travail, the above syn-

WEI° 1101(1 under trio unerokee
delegation. .

The conference continued two
days, and is perhaps the most

general townsite _discussion ever
held here. On Friday Messers
Bledsoe and Humphrey were
heard for the Chickasaw towns;
and on Thursday Mr. McMurrav
was given a hearing. These gentle-
men reviewed the whele townsite
question at length, and advocated
the appraisal of the towns, with
reference only to their location
and advantages as townsites; and
that such appraisal should be
within a mininum and maxitun of
$25. to $300 per acre. Messers
Thompson and Halsell were heard
for the Cherokee towns. They,
of course advocate a ratification
of the holdings under the Chero-
kee law, and as to all towns and
parts of towns in their nation not
so held, they are in harmony with
the other delegates.

Just what direct result there
will this meeting cannot
now be foretold. The report of

he Sub-committee bill today, of
course, directs all attention for a
time, upon its provisions. This
object was to impress one common
harmonious'idea upon the Dawes
Commission, and ask that they re-
commend that it:be incorporated
in the bill being prepared.

Thi, meeting and those being
daily held by the townsite people
makes apparent one thing, and
that is that ttTey stand ready to
unite upon any idea that may be
thought most reasonable and
feasible. That unity and harmony
is possible prefaces effective work
and that each is daily tiding to the
usefulness and effectiveness of all
is evidenced by the policy that
prevails.

Much astonishment and anxiety
is expressed at the action of the
Indian committee at its Thurs-
day's meeting, in reducing the
Dawes commission to three, and
salary of the remaining three to
$3.600. The regular House Indian
committeo has in hand the pre-
paration of the Indian Appropri-
ation bill, and. when the item for
the expences of the Dawes conk-
missionwas reached, someone

made a motion as indicated above,

and it prevailed.	 -
The oniy explansti st of the ac

tion in that the members of the

House.
Senator Joae.s sas introduced

a bill authorizing the
nation to appeal certaia citizs
ship cases to the c-uci
of the United St rtes.

The bill proeides: "That with-
in sixty days a 's the passage of
this act, the Chickasaw nation may
appeal five cases of applications
for citizenship, made under the
provisions of f /lo laws of the ti
fourth congr.	 i ts
coart i f i he
.. - tat tit
the Supisilie noun

vkm,ctt 1,t1	 1:5 IJUL nal ura

',hat they should he, for thee,
• Went a state uf their own, 
I think it would be unwise to mak(
two separate state governments o:
these two Territories. Nly idea it
to throw the expense upon both
and by that means Make 'the bur-
den of expense and taxatior
lighter.

I find special oppositiou by till
Territory people to ths locatior
of county seats. I simply intao-
d treed the biil locating them at the
present national capitals, and ex-
pected the various----town4-4,o-la

heard, when the bill is considered.

I did not provide for admittinp
the Indians to citizenship in the
new Territory because I did not

here are inclined to look upon the
bii I as a huge joke, and are no
(1,;.-yo,sed to consider it soriously,

•,.;t, what c,,!isideration Mr.

when he coin•,
pres6	 meassse einains to

be been.

b, where s ye
g.vine? To W i iseTs drug store.
Thin;ss am so them? dar.

-.O.
.;47)':'.1 E.

mill every

1.	
• nth.-

.1.	 OOD

that Senator Berry's bill .,vill bs-
come a 'aav at	 session.

The bill provided that ally age:11

or employe of any railroad coin-

pany who vilolates the provisionsl
of the same shall be guilty of a
misdemeaner, and filleted in any
t1 11 not less than One hundred

new more than five hundred dol-
lars, for each offense.

• Several bills for rights of
way through the Indian 'ferrite rv'
have been introduced and referred
to the proper committees.

Mr. Hawley's bill seeks to grant
Gulf Colorado and Santa :Fe Rail-
way Company a right of way
through the Indian Territory,
from the town of Dougherty in

!y(1

the Nebraska, ls ansas and Gulf
Railway be allowed to build
through the Indian Territory
from a point cn_tht south western

s_.
oly direction through the-Cherokee -Yes I expect, to press the bi t

and Creek nations to point near I think this union of the two se(
Vernon, Texas. This bill has been tions ought to he made, and
reported, and is now on the Son- shall do everything in my pow(
ate Calendar.	 to secure the passage of the bit

Senator Chilton's bill seeks to I have not decided just how I wi
grant a right of way to the Deni- proceed but I am in earnest allot
son, Bonham and New Orle ells I the matter."
Railway Company, from apoint, I have discussed the matter wit
on the Red RI\ e r, near Denison, many Congressman. The demo
Texas, thence in a northernly di- crats all oppose it . They say tha
rection through the Indian Terri- the Indian Territory is larg
tors to the southern boundary of enough a-id rich enough to chin
Kansas at a point on the south statehood in its own right. The
line of CLatanqua, county. do not think it good polities t

The bill providing for a con-
gress of the Indian Tribes of the
United Sates to be held at Omaha
ss'elaraska between June and No-

unite the two 'Territories whe
they are in direct line for state
hood, which \‘'oul,:. result iu ad
dition of four Democratic Sena

vember 1808, has passed the Seth- tors.
ate, and been transmitted to the	 The Territory people wno an,

the Chickasaw nation to any point know 1 heir number and other
in Township one, Range this' things necessary to enable me tc
east.	 intelligently draw that feature

Mr. Barthold's bill asks that and left it open to amendment b:
the cc:min:Um"

When asked about his i nten
tions as to the bill Mr. Calla Inc
said:
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Territory and

'ae majority

.are making

nge matters

,nd we hope

ounded on a

11 succeed and

some kind of

the present

that the re-

inquiry will

nt not later

The report

ublic sooner

The general

Rill tend to

spirit.

up and ask its passage by unani-

mous consent; or ask a special rule

for its consideration.
***

Much delay is also experienced

in disposing of the Indian Appro

priation bill. Both the Senate and

the House Conferees have been ap-

pointed bui no meetings of the

Committee have yet been held.

Next Wednesday is the day set for

the first meeting of the Conference

Committee, at which time the va-

rious Senate amendments will be

taken up with a view of securing

an agreement of the two Houses.

Sharp contests wilt come over the

amendments relating to appeals in

citizenslmsp cases, and granting time

the way to a n_
satisfactory iVi just a

ditions existing in

ritor e , that %%Ill n(
of the civilized we,
parties co neernet
the desires of the

be consulted in in
moment-, affecting

as nations and as it
***

The following is
the railroad legislat:.

-The House Indiai

mittee favorably
amending the charte
ville, McAlester at?
ft. The bill prof
company shall hal'
begin construction

map of its definite

the Red river to S.1
is filed with time Se%
Interior; and that;

definite location frf
Fort Smith shall

proved before con(
1)9 rt of the read r

The Senate

ing the right

braska, Kansas & G tat

The Senate algo passe

am

in

amending ng

Northern er

chncharter

Railway

of th6 

1s 
pan y .

Thè House passed an act extenc

ing the charter of the Arkansa
slid Mexican Cent, aki 1 i, 14,

am parry.	 0
Both the House and the Senate

passed an act granting right of

to the Denison, Bonham and

Orleans Rail way COni pan y.

The policy of Congress in grant.
ing rights of way and extenilim4

charters to ral way companies

been liberal yet firm. All

are subjected to the most rigi(

scrutiny by the Committees It

the enterprise is a bona fide ore

and the construction of the road 4

contemplated in good faith, tale)
are passed without delay. If the

enterprise appears to be specula.

tive and visionary, they never get

beyond the Committees,

This being trite, and taken into

consideration with the number o:

rights of way and extensions of
charters that have been granted

by the present Congresaran 1111

piccedented era of railway building

is approaching, for the Indian Ter-

ritory.
***

The indications now are that the

$100,000 a prop riation rccom•

mended by the Attorney Genera]

for the erection of three jails a!
Muskogee, South McAlester and
Ardmore, is at an end for the ses•

sion.
The Appropriation Coin

have decided that they have nc

jurisdiction. I have seen Mr.

Cannon, Chgirman of time Commit.

see, and what he said about the

matter was blunt and decisi vs'e:

"We have nothing to do with it,"
lie said. "There is a recominen,la1

fore us, but we can do nee

 from the AI tornev G-IiN"r"/

we have no jurisdiction.

The jurisdiction proper
to the Committee on publi

Ings And grotitI11,- -but - tintee
Attorney General presses the ne

ter with some interee

ency, nothing will .
no disposition upon 1
mojority iu Congr .
money for any purpo,
.pendent appropriation.;i

4

MAKE Fill EN
,N (MESS .	 THE FIVE T pfnrs TN CONGRESS,
great many journ-

ters who have a

inually "roasting" The Status of file Curtis Bill Unchanged—Indian Appropriation
writers have been	 Bill Delayed--Senate Passed the 3-cent Passenger
h the "roasting"

)f course in some	 Rate Bill—Cherokee Delegation Active.
,ccasion justifies a

the practice of

mften abused. In	 Lcepyrigla I808.]

s abuse has made	 •
praise would have The delay in the coneideration holders of fraudulent Creek war-

rhen friends were of the Curtis bill causes some ner- rants to sue for their payment in

is the time when vousness on the part of those most the Court of Claims.

the Indian Terri- i interested in its passage. That it The Cherokee Delegation are di-

g-Ids in Congress nvill pass the House as soon as it is rectiug their - efforts specially

gain any friend- considered is taken for granted; against the "Intruders of that na-

denounceing the but according to current opinion, tion, and have presented a memo-

(at body. If we only about six weeks of the ses• rial to the Committee protesting

er coolly and de- Sion remains and this added to the strongly against the Senate amend-

-!eadily see that proverbially deliberate legislative ment, and citing a long line of

congress in	

au-

by procedure that obtains in the Sen- thorities in support of their con-

.d be appreciated ate, is the cause of some uneasi- tention that the decisions of the

ness, not to say alarm.	 United States Judges were final, asnber of congress

us,ustoobligation
The exact status of the Curtis contemplated by the law from

themofnoneted bill has not changed with the week. which they derived jurisdiction;

likewise cannot	 Nor can an estimate be made, that vested rights accrued immedi

wereall efforts made with any assurance of certainty, as ately eftea they rendered; and

ongress to gain to what thecoming week will bring. that. any subsequent legislation

the Territory, It has been thought all along that

el gratefully and it would certainly be reached: on

nstead of with Committee call, or next Monday

ent. A great the 21st, but it now transpires that,

mf congress are during the absence of the members

of the existing of the Indian Committee from the

. Indian Terri- House today, a motion was made

never  visited to displace the Committee calls of

inow absolute- , that clay with the consideration. 6

'ndition. They private bills. No one abjected and

orthern mem- the motion prevailed. When they

.ver had occa- learned of what had been done,

to the Indian those in charge of the Curtis bill

quently they were much chagrined, as the Corn-

.r their ignor- mittee call will not be reached for

Then these two weeks from that date.

cell informed	 The plan now is to call the bill

granting an appeal therefrom is	 It has been referred to the Coin

mittee on Indian Affairs. .
***	 *** ,..,..

At the Thursday meeting of the The Senate Indian Affairs Com-
Indian. Affairs committee Judge mittee yesterday favorably report

Little called up his bill granting ed the bill referred to in a previ-

the Indian Territory a delegate in ous communication. "Authorizing

congress. His 'none \-719 to get the cities and towns in the Indian Ter-

corritniWo ATraliii-Aireet :	 :	 'rttroeture-, by condemnation!
it, and if favorable, to send it to the and otheawise, lands necessary for

House calendar for passage. 1 his public improvements."
was prevented, however, by Mr. Under the provisions of the bill

Curtis of Kansas who moved to re- cities and towns may condemn pri

few the bill to a sub-committee. vate property for public use as

The sub committee will be appoint- provided for in Sections 807 to

ed in a few days, and will be coin 912, inclusive, of Mansfield's Di-

posed of Messrs. Curtis, Fisher and gest of the States of Arkansas.

Little. While the matter was up	
***

some good natured political thrusts The Senate has passed a bill taro-
were indulged in by Messrs. Curtis hibiting the railroads of the Indian

and Little. "This is just a Demo Territory nom charging more than

cratic trick of yours to get another 3 cents per mile for passengers.

representative in congress," ob- The report accompanying the bill

served Curtis to Little, "There are contains the following:

about 400,000 people in that coun- "Your Committee are of the

try. and something like 399,999 of opinion that these charges should
them are democrats." "All the be uniform by all the railroads of

greater reason why they should the Territory, and that 3 cents per

have a democratic representative in mile is a sufficient compensation,
congress," responded Mr. Little. and that the citizens of the Indian

And an audible smiie went round i Territory should not be compelled

the table.	 to pay a greater rate than that

* ,,	 charged in the surrounding states."
*

The bill introduced some weeks	
This bill was introduced by

ago allowing sundry Indian and Senator Berry of Arkansas, and
mapressedh

Indian Territory claimants to bring has been p
	 by him tormany

.	 passedoonsess
suit in the Court of Claims, has re-	

is f Congress. It "masse

ceived an impetus in both Senate the Senate at the last session 
and

and Nouse this week. Early in went to the House, where 
it was

reFavorably
the week it was called up in the  ported by the Commit-

Senate by Senator Jones and passed tee. On motion of those represent-

substantially in the same form as ing the railroads the House Corn

originally introduced, the only sub- mit:ame recalled the bill from the

stantial amendment being a pro- House calendar, and it has never

vi ion "giving to either of the part- been heard of since.

ed Slates, The asylui:i is to be
erected under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior at or near
the town of Canton, Stith Dakota.

*:F *
Judge Little has introduced, by

revnest, a bill "Appropriating $10
000 for the support of a school for

the blind, at Fort Gibson, Indian

Territory."

It provides that the above sum
shall be appropriated, to be used
under the direction and within the
discretion of the Commissioner of

Indian Affairs, for the support and

maintenance of a school for the

blind now in operation at Ft. Gib•

son, of which Miss Laura A. Row-

land is principal.

Miss Rowland is a graduate of,

and Was for some years a teacher

in, the Arkansos School for the

Blind. In the recent report of the

Dawes Commission some very

pointed recommendations were

made in favor of the institution

now under her control, known as

the "International School for the

Blind," andatLe_bill just . introduc-

ed is time Dutcome.

retroactive.

***
ies to said suits the right of appeal

to the Supreme Court of the United	
Whatever may be said of the of

States * * * and the further right feet and influence of the Cherokee

to have the same advanced
upon Delegation on pending legislation.
upo 

docket thereof, on motion of it cannot be said that they are not
the 

either of said parties." The bill active and vigilant. They meet

was taken up by the House Indian every change in the legislative

Affairs committee at its Thursday's situation with either a brief or a
meeting, and Mr. Little was in- protest setting for th their views

strutted to favorably report it. and objections, as regards the in-

when repeated it- will differ . from
They 

tjH-Pe°Ple' - --""'--
the Senate bill to the extent. of hay- They have rec,:..ntly is led and
ing added to it many other con- presented to Congress a "Petition

troversies that hive long been of the Cherokee Delegates, asking

pending before Congress.	
an amendment to the Indian Ap-

The idea seems to be to mate it propriation bill." The petition 
is

an "Omnibus Bill," the effect of specially directed at the provision

which will be to take up and refer authorizing the "Intruders" of the

to the Courts for final determine- Cherokee nation to appeal to the
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toe week it was called up in the

Senate by Senator Jones and passed

substantially in the same form as

originally introduced, the only sub-

stantial amendment being a pro-

vi,ion "giving to either of the part-

ies to said suits the right of appeal

to the Supreme Court of the United

States * * and the further right

to have the same advanced upon

the docket thereof, on motion of

either of said parties." The bill

was taken up by the House -Indian

Affairs committee at its Thursday's

meeting, and Mr. Little was in-

structed to

la N, l/1 at,/ 1 .y / GIMILI,GLA IJ .y	 Vt/111 

tee. On motion of those represent-

ing the railroads the House Corn

init,`„ee recalled the bill from the

House calendar, and it has never
been heard of since.

Whatever may be said of the of

feet and influence of the Cherokee

Delegation on pending legislation.

it cannot be said that they are not

active and vigilant. They meet

every change in the legislative

situation with either a brief or a

protest setting fot th their views

and objection, as regards the in-

They have recently isslA and

of the Cherokee Delegates, asking
an amendment to the Indian Ap-
propriation bill." The petition is
specially directed at the provision
authorizing the "Intruders" of the
Cherokee nation . to appeal to the

Appellate Court of the Indian Ter-
ritory, and asks that the same be
stricken out.

The most recent document is "A

Memorial of the Cherokee Delega-
tion urging the passage of Senate
Bill No. 4105." The bill referred
to was introduced last week by
Senator Morgan, and seeks to in

vest the Supaeme Co art of the

United States with special jurisdic -

tion to pass upon the treaty rights

of the Cherokees and other tribes.

Muskogee, South McAlester at

Ardmore, is at an end fur the se

slim.
The Appropriation Comm itt(

have decided that they have r

jurisdiction. I have seen . M
Cannon, Chgirman of the Commi

tee, and what he said about th

matter was blunt and decisiv/

"We have nothing to (.1 .) with it,

he said. "There is a recommend:

Lion from the AI tornev General i 

fore us, but we can do nothing, a
we have no jurisdiction."

The jurisdiction properl y belong!

t.o the Committee on public 1;ni1,1
ingst and 01111111P, but unless th(

Attorney General presses the mat
ter with some interest- 1-suf -1----
eney, nothing will i
no disposition upon 1

mojority iu Congr4,
money for any purpo,
,pendent appropriation:,

RAILROAD TIME

C. R. I. & 1-1

Showing time of arrival and de;
Passenger and Local trains
over the t bingo, Bock Island an

GOING SOUTH.

	

Passenger	 Arrive,
No, 1 	 	 1:40 a.
No. 3. (daily except Sunday) 12 r.
Local Freight,

GOING NORTH.
No 2	 	 	 2:95 a. tn,
No. 4. (daily except Sunday) 4:15 p..1 ►
Local Freight 	

It. F. SCOFFER)

0. K.. BARBER ,c,t

FASHIONABLE BARBEi.

J. H. NEvLLE, propriete.,

favorably report it.

when reported it will differ f ror

the Senate bill to the extent. of flay

added to it many other con- presented to Congress a "Petitioning 

troversies that hrve long been

pending before Congress.

The idea seems to be to make it

an "Omnibus Bill," the effect of

which will be to take up and refer

to the Courts for final determina-

tion, all the many xexatious claims

and contentions that have, for

years been pressed directly before

the Committees.

The Senate bill just passed re-

fers to the Court of Claims the

claims of the Delawares, the Miss-

issippi Choctaws, the Choctaw and

Chickasaw Freedmen, the inter-

married whites in the various

tribes and the Chickasaws for ar-

rears of interest. The House bill

to be reported will include these,

to which will be added the claims

of the loyal Creeks and Seminoles

for property destroyed during the

war , the Seminoles for interest due

them. The House will not agree

that the claimants may go to the

Supreme Court of the United

States. It will insist that the de-

cision of the Court of Claims be fi-

nal.

While there is a disposition up-

on the part of both the House and

the Senate to dispose of all these

questions by reference of them to

the courts, the House will not

agree.to its passsge until the Curtis

l bill has been disposed of.

On Tuesday of this week the

t Senate passed a bill appropriating

"LH 14', 75,000 for the erection of an asy-

' tutu for insane Indians of the Unit

C ORR ESPONDENTS:-

The memorial is signed by the
full delegation, and closes with

the following:

"We know that this course will

be to the entire satisfaction of the For a quick shave or an

Indians themselves, and will pave .ti eat hair cut, call on them

Accounts of Farmers and Merchants Solicited.

First National Bank, El Reno, Ok. Ter.
Hanover National Bank, New York City.
National Bank of Commerce, Kansas City, Mo



  

Mwsomwersweeme.4111111,	       

he passage of the hill, be empow,Cabbo	 raiz) . t	

ti

e red to institute suits . to determine

1 S Hancock, such rights. This amendment •aa
opposed by Mr. Little on the
ground that such suits would have
the effect of recognizing to some

o Mare Rhoumatim
It Had Troubled for Years, but

Hood's Cured !t

,extent, the validity of railroad
PUBLISHED EVERY: FRADA .N MORNING ,rants, and be a source of unlim-

— ited expense and annoyance to the-
Indians by whom the sluts would
have to be defended. The amend-
ment was lost,

To resume: The Curtis bill is
' ow cornuleted b y the committee,Pubiished every Friday and

entered at the'Caddo, I. 'P.. post- 1,Veltelltot hweasi7eSiepattiuorne,o4
f atchlethCeliDele'°!--office as second class mail matter. lies
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	 o the House early next week, IV lb
Itaware claims.	 will be reported

euch amendments as have beer, FRIDAY, FEB. 25Tit, 1898.	 ieferred to in this and former corn-
-.1.1,14..111111.n•n•11.111,0•1n intinications.
THE FIVE TRIBES IN CON- While the amendment agreed

GRESS.	 upon by the townsite delegates
sb 2 i itei 1 eweeks

mttaigoeew,assoliii e4 aWASHINGTON, Feb, 20th, 1898. by	 of
adopts

titres are apparent in the modifica-
Th.• Indian appropriation bill tions to the townsite clause of the

hate passed the Senate and will go Curusas agreed upon by the
into conference next week for final enoe irn in bill,or aevia. . For instance the man-

'	
•	 e.

agree ment of the two Hous —	 1 -.Ling the Boards ofa
The amendments added•	

ged so

bill by the by the Senate 1	

)Y the

of special importance to 	
a	 tone 

Territory people. It carries 	
ti-1,l, and

-paeh
ments providing for the re	 --Judge.

zation of t he Dawes Comm TEE FIVE TRIBES IN CON- 
Adopt-
orokee

a revision of the tribal rolls,	 (1RESS.	 I not
lng rejected citizenship_ el-

	

"F'""tiwe'cl appeal to the Court of	 edit
PLY.

of the Territory and then-a. 	 lin uo
uae Indian Affairs Cote-

States; and authorizing a mittee
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Curtis lAll aid

the court of claims again t hie morning. (Monday) The

complete-. Supreme Court of the '

Creek nation; by the hold iillve in taco or three daYS•

favorable report bas been author- bow
It is itent

	

. refused by the Secretary	

'ze'l and it will be presented 
to tale part
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mittee considered and acted	
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of forthcoming legislatim are in
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ID this connection it would be
interesting to add that Judge Lit-
tle and Mr. Curtis, the author of the
House bill, have, during the past
week held a number of private
conferences, and it is

A careful summary of the sitaa-
tian at this time would indicate
that the Curtis hill is p•igressing
as surely and smoothly as its friends
could hopo'for, and that, in some
form, it, will find its way to the
statute book.

The Cherokees preparing to test
the constitutionality of the recent
law abolishing the jurisdiction of
the Indian Courts.

Judge C. Stuart of McAlester
arrived in Washington Tuesday.
and is holding daily consultation
with the Cherokee delegation.

They con tern plate applying to the
Supreme Couit of the United
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"I have been afflicted with a disease of
the lungs, and my constitution has not
been strong for many years. Several
years ago I was taken with rheumatism in
my left hip. It was not acute, but very
troublesome, making it difficult for me tot
walk. My physicians told me IlyklaDO
was in u bad '2Undition 4i.rid that I needed
a blood purifier. I bought three bottles
of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and when I bad
taken the first bottle / was greatly ben,
efited. I took thecoiad and third bot-
tles and found that I had no more rheu-
matism. I gained five. pounds in weight
and was much stronger than before tak-
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla." J. E. BOZE-
MAN, Armour, Texas.	 Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best -in fact the One True Mood Purifier.
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for .$.5.

nood's Pill§ 
are the only pills to take
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The House Indian Affairs Com-
mittee has held two meetings this
week for the consideration of the
Curtis bill. It is now completed
with the exception of the Cherokee
feature of the townsite clause, and
the section relating to the claim of
the Delawares It was expected
that these features would be set-
tled at the session of to-day, but
on account of the absence of Mr.
Benton who was expected to make
some motions in regard to them,
they were passed over and will be
completed Monday.

The main question to be consid-
ered at Monday's meeting of the
committee is as to whether or not
the titles of those holding lots un-
der the Cherokee townsite law wili
he confirmed At the last meeting
of the committee Mr. Benton offer-
ed an amendment so providing
Mr. Curtis opposed it. It is likely
that those holding under this law
will be given the right to purchase
the lots on wiiich the y own im-
provements, alai be credited with
the amount they have actually paid
into the Cherokee treasury for such

An amendment was adopted at
to-day's meeting providing that

. royaltieS on coal and other min-
erals shall be collected for nine
months after the passage of the
act.	 •

Mr. Sherman offered an amend-
ment providing that the M. K. &
T. Railway and all others claiming
to have rights in the Territory,
which rights will be disturbed by

•
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opinion as to t	 features
of the Curtis biii, and particularly
as to townsites. He said: "I
think the townsite feature of the
Curtis bill reasonably fair and just.
My recollection is that I made
some suggestions in the ineetin„,,s
of the sub-committee that 1 .d to
its being drawn in its present form
l'he people in the towns have made
the values, and they should, in all
equity and fairness be given the
benefit of them."

In view of the recent Senate
amendmedt giving the citizenship
claimants the right of appeal, I
asked the Senator for an opinion
as to just what the conference
committee would finally agree on.

"I think" said the Senator,
"that the conference committee will
agree on a provision allowing these
claimants the right to appeal to
the court of appeals at St, Louis.
It has never been intended that
they should be allowed to appeal to
the Supreme Court of the United
States. That amendment was
adopted to avoid debate, with the
understanding that the conference
committee would modify it-"

In discussing the general situa-
tion Senator Pettigrew said fur-
ther that he and Judge Little had
always agreed on what ought .to be
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leino private and tribal proper-
ty. He succeeded in having an
amendment granting this and other
rights to towns, presented to the
Indian appropriation bill, but it
was rejected by the Senate. It is
his purpose to incorporate the sub-
stance in this amendment and try
to secure its passage as a separate
measu re.

At a recent Institute of the teach-
er s of the Choctaw nation, held at
San Bois they adopted resolutions
asking	 Congress to	 provide
that teachers' warrants shall
be received in payment - for town
lots. Many of the teachers have
written members of the Committee
asking that an amendment to that
effect be added to the Curtis bill.
They state that they are unable to
draw money on their warrants, and
that they are forced to discount
them at from 15 to 25 per cent.
Their ideas is that the measure
suggested would afford needed
relief.

* *
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and .?.fe ,..r . rao,,..,be-	 t Szereo :: arei ,•..preseat.alives in Washington ha 	 l'he	 Cherokee	 nation	 desires
))t:c..s,..)t'n7./a:iy reel:intorrad, 9.DA fehanved with the week	 Judgf- nothing short of having the Su-
71.-Ial. .,1:,i .:',: n rn ,-311C1 '.:1 Ct∎ nprest• V. M. Bev;.. rs of Chickasha, H.,I,	 preme Court pass upon its rh.,.hts
after euon 4 ettretul P, nd pciotd..r.- 4.• M. Ruthford of Mu ,kogee and under the treaties, and that would

W. F. Halsell of Vinita hav, ar- tie satisfactory to the whole Chew-ir7 f3onslderation 107 th..37 have .	 ...! il yea,	 '<ee people. Acts of Congr • Ss wil
giver) the Cx. tir, bil l,, is act, Et a .1	 Deieghte Bledsoe of Ardmore, never settle anything but will give
like4.y...tn -b4 _ ,et..,;%.,,,..44.ik!Lion,34 0 1 1 I 4 d pl i f.rokee townsi	 elegat, rise to very disagreeable question,
g2;.:-I l ait.	 ri .1"...,;gencrai o •	 , i r' ., I "7 ''''- : l'1 -1 1-nr5 Rnn.of-T, '	 _ how , for-alsorinviefittite_.....1ength of time.

It is undsrstooc Let the Supreme Court pass uponthnt 1....;.	 Uurtls .W1! rill DeEz 1,2e l '''' arn34 ' home.
ji.h.e.t the y will return to Was hint'-the treaty rights of Cherokee nation.-House cmis t hout, cielay„ ' ton wht'n the Curtis bill reaches l'hat would settle the whole ques-..
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Chero-
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w • d el3irn indemnity from the he dissatisfied and feel that they
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“ rrhe '-	 ,•9	 iite, ill I natior . iho T_Tnited iStAtes oarantee-ri stock of standard. drugs, ireeinineki,

fave:...abilri.e,:..)... •	 iit '	 1..,,17-1.an- It''P ri-Petion , end indemnity is etc.	 Phy.6ei:.1,4s	 pre3eripiolls
Izr.7 •.-:, t,.--)..3.;0-n ..	 ilot, :;., 4..,,,,,ec,207,g tini'iv ...e'otedly due ;he Semiroies for

- s. at' ,-nin- of two c)r their citizens compoanded with great,' care. ' A
v0 . -r.,..	 .1'',iF, a`: ,:f.-. !. that tt.e.N.I-.01)---t , _.-• - ;.,.of .	 . their .	 • I share of the .oublic patronage is-	 ... ,; •pe	

	

„	 he 1-•,.... l'.,vr citizens of the United State's,weilogoloopor it:01.i. 	 .,	 ..,	 , 	 ..,	 I so'icited.
firri',4-4--"rn'!!..-,	 • .1 ,*, .-..ese-'71-es-4-‘4expoi,.i.o. gake .z., .0a..-_ 	ir.i .. ..61n- igiot...,., ...___
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aS is'i2J1 .,	 ::'_in cs.1 .1 lt vri, ..o ' t-, (jongren and ';;ill proceed with,    	 greatest 1"/GUS:cal wohd.er of the
re.7, 0ty .1', e	 or mor,... th .,t1 two t .1. 1; • -^, st,s 100! as pending Ipdian age.. Write Cyrus-H, .0( '7, n'-all-
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s eer, Oklahoma City ; OKI& y.pass the tni..	 : aptio .7..omte no appo-1 J.- .. proirision . is peptiin.g in the In,

g luon wbe•,	 on the .t.:-.0os.. o!" the dia	 r,n App,:opriatiou. `or the ratitica-i 

tar:, pi,rtarr %;,i,	 t	 Oii:

lions of vital inte rest tij their na-
ion:

The validi t y of the law abolishing'
heir ,nur t s • jurisdictions; and

'heir treaty rights of sett govern,
!tient, •

The first qwstion w ill be brought
to the Supreme tout b an appeal
of the Foreman Habeas Corpus
rase, mentioned in my last week'
communration. It was at firs
in tended tO apply direot to Due of
the Judges of , the Supreme Court
or a writ of Habeas Corpus for thc

release of the Forewans who are
ow in jail at Muskogee. but alto,

•

,4804.

0:gh and everybody is IalkinLt.filht tourne y s, it was (ktermlned to at,-
Ever,' Cherokee Indrin will enlist." I ,dy to ,Ittage Spritwer for the writ,

l'he letter is from a promine, t Ind if refured, appeal to the
titan, In a promioent town in the preme Cour ' of the United States.
(‘;'111rolieo nation. 	 ['he Cherokees have ernptoyed th,

The question of additional court b r ills of St ua •t, Le vis, Gordon an,,
iPszisiltion for tile Indian Terri1o• n liotherford. and Hu t chings and

West of the Indian Territory;
ts,d Ex,senator C II of Florid.,
nd W. P. Thompson and D. W.
. Dun,a, ► of the Cherokee nation

:rave been employed to assist, in
oesenting the question to th
iupreme Court ot thy United Sta'r' s.
rile Case will be prepared an'
Brought up as; soon as the detail.
,,an be arrativ‘ed
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FRIDAY, FE13. 18TH, 1898.

THE FIVE TRIBES IN
GRESS.

WASHINGTON, D, C , Feb, 12, '98.
The legislative pendulum has

swung from the House to the Sen-
ate, so to steak. That body has
made substantial progress this
week.

Lion of last week, the Senate has

heretofore done nothing in the

way of legislation, and its policy

was thought to be to allow the
House to take the initiative by the
passage of the Curtis bill.

Developments 0	 s week show
this p
from . The

tions, with the manifest and ex-

pressed determination to carry its
convictions into law, The peculiar

organization of the Senate makes it
possible for that body to reach
final legislative results with almost
incredible celerity.

On Thursday of this week the
Senate took up the Indian Appro-
priation bill, and attached thereto
many important amendments.
They are in substance, as follows

The membership of the Dawes
Commission was raised from three,
the number to which it had been
reduced by the House Committee,
tei four; and 	 omit a
priated for the support o t e om
mission and its clerical force, was
raised to a total of $43,400.

The bill introduced last week,
provi(lin , cur a revision of all the
tolls of the tribes, by the Dawes

Commissien, and prescribing the
manner and means for the accom-
plishment Of the work, was adopted
in Into, and added to the bill as an

to that time, sell or dispose of their
enprovernents to any member of
the tribe in which the land is loca-
ted, who desires to take the same
in his allotment: Provided: This
section shall not apply to improve-
ments which have been appraised
and paid foi, or payment tendered,
by the Cherokee nation, tinder
agreement with the United States
approved by Congress March 3d
1863".

Another im portant amendment
to be offered provides that Mayors
of cities and towns to be incorpor-
ated, shall have and exercise the
satneauthority in civil and criminal
matters as, and coextensive with
United States Comissioners,

The amendment to the townsite
rid • agreed -upon

) 37 eipgateti.is-befign,
the committee and will be consid-
ered when reached.

The Business Men's League of
St. Louis have asked the committee

atiopt	 ametelinent irovidine
that nothing in t	 a
to rents on agricultural or pasture
'ands, or royalties on coal lands,
until allotment shall have been
complete.

Just, ameudnients will -be
Mepted and rejected cannot now
he foretold.. I think it is safe to
say that the committee will report
the bill during the coining week,
and that; while there will be some
•hanges here and there, the new
Dill will be substantially what the
prei,ent Curtis bill is.

Mr. Curtis hay been authorized
by the committee to favorably re-
port to the House for passage a bill
for opening up the Comanche,
Kiowa and Apache reservations.

In 1892 the United States made
a treaty with these tribes; providing
for the allotment of a part of their
lands to them; and the purchase of
he remainder by the government.
rhe treaty is ratified by the bill just
reported. It provides that each
member of these tribes is to re-
ceive an allotment of 160 acres of
land, within one year after the pa
rtl;'e-r54kttft-Itt,"Atrrflit!iir

year after such allotment the re-
mainder of the reservations is to be
opened for settlement in the man-
ner providing for the laws under
which the lands in the Territory of
Oklahoma Were opened.

The opehing of this country is,

without any dott! )t, a nsoet impor-
tant matter: The Committee, in
their reports; quote from the Co,-
ernor of Oklahoma; de fol-
lows:

I cannot refrain from urging, as
I have heretofor done, that these
reservations be opened at °nee for
settlement: They embrace some of
the finest lands in the Oklahoma
Territor y, and are capable of

Your friends may smile
But that tired feeling

Means danger. It
Indicates impoverished

And impure blood.
This condition may

Lead to serious illness.
It should be promptly

Overcome by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla,

Which purifies and
Enriches the blood,

Strengthens the nerves,
Tones the stomach,

Creates an appetite,
And builds up,

Energizes and vitalizes
The whole system.

Be sure to get
Only Hood's.

Replies have been received to the
effect that they have sent strong
letters to their senators and repre-
sentatives urging them to lend
their efforts to the enactment of
legislation along the lines indi-
cated.

Senator Jones has introduced a
bill for the establishment of a
United States Court at Tishomingo,
the Chickasa	 „•V,.

F.
court each	 e

court thus established', shall have 
-the same powers as are now eXet-

eised by the, other courts in the
Southern District.

The Senate Indian Affairs Com-
mittee has reported and placed on
the calendar for pasaage the bill
introduced last week by Senator
Jones referring to the Court of
Claims for final settlement, the
claims of the Delawares in the
Cherokoe nation; the Mississippi
Choctaws, the Chickasaw Freed-
men, the intermarried persons in
the Choctaw, Chickasaw and Cher-
okee nations; and the Chickasaw
nation against the United States
for arrears of interest on their
trust funds:

This bill will likely pass. The
general idea and desire is to refer
these five vexations questions tothwe for final adj udication.

eeo questions elimMeld as
provided by the bill, the general
propositions of Indian legislation
are simplified.

The flotise Indian Affairs com-
mittee w tar ti.,,,,„..i.,..wf3tgPre
been thirml:eustom, naw' formal
"heer'ings,' 4 during its final cen-
sideratiou of the Curtis bill. At
yesterday's ineetirf the com-
mittee the • Chaff • tIdlegation
Vas present and the chairman
A. Duncan asked that he and his

associates be given a hearing before
the final action on the bill. The
ehairman responded that the coin-
uiittee has contemplated no hear-
ings,

'the Cherokees had preViOusly
issued and laid before the mein-
hers of the committee and Con-
gress a memorial, asking for the
removal of the "Intruders." In
the memorial they ask for the en-
forcement, of the 'Intruder Clause"
of the "Strip Agreement."

*

(Copyright 1898.)

OROvtR CLEVELAND has agreed
to speak at A banquet to be given
by the Iroquois club in Chicago
some time in April—probably Apil

- 1'l1.01POrii V e re ftf.y of th-citi-Orr
Jefferson's birthday. The Iroquois
club recently held an election
which the question at issue was
which the club should take an age
greesive stand in politics against
free Silver and Bryanism, or whethe
er it should pursue a neutral course.
The anti-Bryan members elected
their candidates, and this banquet
will 8e the first fruits of their vic-
tory. It 1: proposed, also, to have
Senator Caffery, the lone Democrat-
ic Senator who voted against the
Teller-Matthews resolution, and
Burke Cockran. It will be, above
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Six months 	

Pui)iished every Friday and
entered at the Caddo, T.. post-
office as second class mail matter.

amendinent.
;-!--411041110.1mRejected citizenship claimants,

and the tribes, may; within sixty
days after the art, appeal all eases
decided by the Dawes Commission
and the United States Courts, un-
der act of June 10th, 1896, to the
Court of Appeals of the Territory,
and thence to the Supreme Court
bf the United States.

The bill some tithe ago intro-
duced by Senator Jones and Judge
Little; providing for the ratifica-
tion of the Seminole treaty, was
adopted as an amendment to
the bill.

To resume: The Indian Appro.:
priation bill, am it passes the Sen-
ate; carries amendments providing
for the reorganization of the D.awes
Commission : the revision of the
rdlla of the several tribee . a pro-

-----eeejeselek---erieieeesefle+stimt"K40-`ermlefe
eases to the Court oT Appeals of
the Territory and the Supreme
Coufi of , 	 United States; and
the ratifCatien 	 cf the Seminole
treaty.

Thei'd is scarcely any doubt that
all of these amendments will Stand
in the _bill and go . into law, with
the el'eeptioie of the mariner of
appealing the citizenship Cases. It
is understood that they will never
be allowed td go to tile Supreme
Court of the United States; and
that this was adopted Only as a
matter of fOi'm; to save time and
avoid debate, it being tifidefstdod
by €110A,in thth•ge of the bill that
It would Ile modified when the bill

e 1)efau
has taken tip have possessi on 	ntil

many of the most important ques- cember 31st 1898, and may, prior

- -B	 may enter suit against the Creek

J. S i Hancock, same, in the Court of Claims.
nation for the payment of the

'1 he House Indian Affairs Com-
mittee met Thursday to resume
consideration of the Curtis bill, All
the members of the committee

Subscription per year 	 1  00 were present, and the committee
50 room was filled with both Indians

and white delegates from the Ter-
itory. After disposing of some
minor matters the committee took
up the Curtis bill, in executive
session,

The first sections of the hill re-
lating to matters of court jurisdic-
tion were read. Judge Little's
amendment for the protection of
farmers having Improvements for

co-y, which they have noi, received com-
pensation in rents, was read and
passed.

At this point the committee en-
tered a discussion of the question
as to whether or not all those who
have been denied citizenship in the
nations, and who are now on tribal
lands, shall he given the right to
occupy the same to the 31st of De-
cember of this year. Before dis-

As indicated in my communiea- cussion on this point ended 12 :00
arrived and the committee adjourn-
ed, to meet again on Monday the
14th.

At Monday's meeting an amend-
ment will be offered as follows:
"All persons who have made
provements on tribal lands, and
whos claims for citizenship have
been decided adversely under act



priation bill, and attached thereto
many important amendments.
They are in substance, as follows

The membership of the Dawes
Commission was raised from three,
the number to which it had been
reduced by the House Committee,
Vi four; and the amount appro-
priated for the support of the om-
mission and its clerical force, was
raised to a total of $43,400.

The bill introduced last week,
providing for a revision of all the
rolls of the tribes, by the Dawes
Commissien, and prescribing the
manner and means for the accom-
plishment of the work, was adopted
in tots, and added to the bill as an
amendment. 

Rejected citizenship claimants,
and the tribes, may; within sixty
days after the ad; appeal all cases
decided by the Dawes Commission
and the United States Courts, un-
der act of June 10th. 1896, to the
Court of Appeals of the Territory,
and thence to the Supreme Court
bf the United States.

The bill some time ago intro-
duced by Senator Jones and Judge
Little; providing for the ratifica-
tion of the Seminole treaty, was
adopted as ail amendment to
the bill.

To resume: The Indian Appro-'
priation bill, as it passes the Sen-
ate; carries amendinentEi providing
for the reorganization of the Dawes
Commission; the revision of the
t011a of the several tribes; a
v-i-544n--PA-4.4yrpect..'e4
eases to the. Court 61 Appeals 01
the territory  and the Supreme
Court of , 	United States; and
the tatifCation 	 of the Seminole
treaty.

The in ebareely . any doubt that
all of these ainendments will Stand
in the bill and go . into law, with
the eiteptiofi of the manner of
appealing the citizenship Cases. It
is understood that they will never
be allowed td go to t. le Supreme
Court of the United States;, and
that this was adopted Only as a
matter of fciiam; to save time and
avoid debate, it being titideratdod
by thos i in charge of the bill that
it would he modified when the bill
goes into conference, The con-
census of opinion now is, that these
claimants will be given the right of
appeal to the tiotit't Of Appeals at
St. Tonic. Th4 ddives Commis-
;ion see no objection to this and
it will probably be done.

At the Friday session ot the
Senate another amendment was
adopted providing that holders of
Creek warrants, payment of which
aras stopped by the Secretary of

1863".
Another im portant amendment

to be offered provides that Mayors
of cities and towns to be incorpor-
ated, shall have and exercise the
saineauthority in civil and criminal
matters as, and coextensive with
United States Co ► issioners,

The amendment to the townsite
clause pro posed and agreed upon
by the townsite delegates is before
the committee and will be eonsid-
ered when reached.

The Business Men's League of

St. Louis have asked the committee
io adopt an amendment providing
hat nothing in the act shall apply

to rents tin agricultural or pasture
'ands, or royalties on coal lands,
until - allotment shall have been
complete.

Just tvhat amendments will be
accepted and rejected cannot • now
be foretold.. I think it is safe to
say that the committee will report
the bill during the coming week,
and that, while there will be some
.hanger here and there, the new
bill will be substantially what the
present Curtis bill is.

Mr. Curtis has been authorized
by the committee to favorably re-
port to the House for passage a bill
for opening up the Comanche,
Kiowa and Apache reservations.

In 1802 the United States made
a treaty with these tribes; providing
for the allotment of a part of their
lands to them; and the purchase of
he remainder by the government.
l'he treaty is ratified by the bill just
reported. It provides that each
member of these tribes is to re-
ceive an allotment of 160 ..ores of
land, N, n on:	 ar after	 • :-

•

year after such allotment the re-
mainder of the reservations is to be
opened for settlement in the man-
ner providing for the laws under
which the lands in the Territory of
Oklahoma Were opened.

The opening of this country is,
without any dou')t, a most impor-
tant matter. The Comm ittee, in
their reports; quote from the Cov-
ernor of Oklahoma fi g fol-
lows:

I cannot refrain . frond urging, as
I have heretofor done, that these
reservations be opened at once for
settlement: They embrace some of
the finest lands in the Oklahoma
Territory , and are capable of
supporting a large population"

The townsite delegates have
added .another string to their legis-
lative bow. It occurred to them
that the Commercial and business
interests in Kansas City and St.
Louis extended into the l erritory
to an extent sufficient to cause
them to be willing to aid in the
work of securing desired legislation.
T hey sent letters to the commer-
cial organizations of these cities.

unoctaws, the utuckasaw ereed-
men, the intermarried persons in
the Choctaw; Chickasaw and Cher-
okee nations; and the Chickasaw
nation against the United States
for arreats of interest on their
trust funds:

This bill will likely pass. The
general idea and uesire is to refer
these five vexatious questions to
the courts for final adjudication
With these questions eliminated as
provided by the bill, the general
propositions of Indian legislation
are siMplifled.

The Hotise Indian Affairs com-
mittee will not; as has heretofore
been the custom, hate formal
"hearings,'` during its final con-
sideration of the Curtis bill. At
y esterday's meeting of the c0.113-

mittee the Cherokee delegation
was present and the chairman W.
A. Duncan asked that he and his
associates be given a hearing before
the final action on the bill. The
ehairman responded that the coin-
niittee has contemplated no hear-
ings,

The Cherokees had previously
issued and laid before the mein-
leers of the committee and Con-
gress a memorial, asking for the
removal of the ' . Intruders." In
the memorial they ask for the en-
forcement of the 'Intruder Clause"
of the "Strip Agreement."

(Copyright 1898.)

GROVER CLEVtLAND has agreed
to speak at g banquet to be given.
by the Iroquois club in  Chicago
some time ill April—ptobably Apil

i V er017. -6/1414$tiffOuit
Jefferson's birthday. The Iroquois
club recently held an election in
which the question at issue was,
which the club should take an ag.
greasive stand in politics against
free silver and Bryanism, or wheth.
er it should pursue a neutral course.
The antilaryan membersi elected
their candidates, and this banquet
will be the first fruits ot their vic-
tory. It is proposed, also, to have
Senator Caffery, the lone Democrat-
ic Senator who voted against the
Teller-Matthews resolution, and
Burke Cockran. It will be, above
all, a gold democratic dinner, and
some words which Will hvae an
important bearing on politics will
be spoken. The country will be
glad to herd. from Mr- Cleveland

Clothing, gents furnishing
goods, ladies' cloaks, shawls and
furnishing goods, boots, shoes,
hats and caps, also general line of
dry goods. C. A. Hancock.

ro-
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It has been my purpose to confine ther 	:
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terraprovission:

	

An appraisment board for each nation, 	 IIscope of this series of communicationsgot on a
	ther ilayi to the "Five Tribes", but this week I	 efltec

take'consisting of three members shall be
appointed, one by the Chief executive ofwill partially digress.

	

'tuna by 	 the tribe; one to be a member of the 
ties a

Congress and the nation talk and
Dawes Commssion, chosen by the chair- mateal throw-

	

think war, and I will do so, for a para- 	 and I

	

patriot-	 man thereof ; and one by the town. The ing lgraph. 	 board shall lay out the towns and make MAN,This generation has never before wit- plats thereof, the plats to be filed Hcle found- nessed such scenes as have transpired
10 was of under the dome of the Capitol for the with the Clerk of the United States

Is the
Sold	Ling, and past two weeks. The Spirit of 1776 is Court, the Chief of the nation and the 	 b

.e braini- abroad, and the air is filled with "Wars 
Secretary of the Interior,

When so laid out the lots, "on which HO(y cannot and ruinous of wars." have been made permanent, substantial

	

ring that	 As I now write at 3.00 o'clock,1 P. and valuable improvements. other thanbimetal- M. on Saturday, the situation is as fol- fencing, tillage and temporary houses"lows.
shall be valued at the price a fee simple

Both Houses standing adjourned to title would bring in the market at the' cruiser Monday when. the message of President

	

than the	 time of valuation, not to include in such deCaftisle.
is any _ is promised, and the-crisis is expected•	 ant auvaluation the improvements thereon. and poos City" The message mayor may not come. It 

Report shall be made to Secretary of cleans;

	

speed.— has failed to appear at three times that	 cure 1ithe Tlitc-r:or f )1. correction an(1 n.pproval a rid bitI have ;been appenned by toa Presidentt Wale o..\.;1;•L• of such improvements shall °I °eae—titel and its appearance IggrifiriOrner-' lave the right tek110 such at cue half gu
146r ill tainty.	 of said market value, within 60 days

Lee and all the Americans leave after notice by the board, and shall have --e-::-----
hus- Havana today. Woodford, the Ameri- the right to pay for same in four animal

i was can minister at madrid has been instruc - installments. In case of a disagreement
zen of ted to be ready to leave Spain at any as to valuation, the Secretary of the

ndidate moment. Senor Polo, the Spanish min- Interior shall fix value.
Slf • the ister at Washington has all of his effects . An amendment to the Coal Clause of
legram packed and is ready to leave at the first the treaty has been suggested, the sub -alarm of war.

	

s infi-	 substance of which is as follows;
nother The government continues to buy The trustees authorized by the treaty
• hours ships and munitions of war, and to shall be under direction of the Secretary
ie was mobilize the naval and land forces at the of the Interior to whom they shall make

most advantageous point.	 stated reports. All leases of coal and
The crisis is now awaiting with a set- asphalt, made under the Indian law

s pay tled determination. and unless Spain shall, by directions of the Secretary of
ke?ps concedes all. the coming week will wit- the Interior, be continued for the period
.eigh - ness the clash of nations. 	 expressed therein ; but no lease shall
) dis- To all those in the Indian Territory exceed 960 acres, and there shall be paid
erty; who want to fight for their country, by in advance on each leases $100! per year
°nese raising companies, regiments, or in the or the first

	

takes I private ranks, and especially to_tho
who
	 anuary i pt  	 '	 7 l for le

Ito who have written to Washington asking third,and fourth yeas. and $500 per year

	

)very for commissions, I will say : •	 for each year thereafter ; and on failure 4 :3

	

lov-	 In company with Hon. John S. Little in such payments the lease shall become 41
igion of Arkansas, I this morning called on void.  Such sums shall be • considered

the Adjutant General of the War De- advanced royalties, and when the royal- etil
partment, and asked him to indicate ties on the coal mines from any lease, di-Cj

any what steps the Department would take annually, are in excess of the amount '
long to avail itself of the services of those due thereon, such advanced royalties iti/
pa- in the Indian Territory, who want to shall be applied to the payment of such ceit_,

New serve, in the event of war. What he excess. ., The royalty of coal shall be 15 Ci
fisted said I quote, in substance, for the infer- cents, and on asphalt 60 cents per ton,
the mation of those so much desiring infer- to be increased or reduced within the tefl

who illation on this peint, and coming as it discretion of the Secretary of the Inter- ti 1
.list- (1003 from the head of this branch of the or. Such leases shall continued 13 years, 431

	ues service, it can be relied upon.	 and be renewed, within the discretion of eliii',

	

nen.	 The Adjudant General said :	 the Secretary of the Interior.	 ttQg
y be "Until Congress acts and war is Another'amndment intended to pre-
>spi- declared, the Department cannot enlist vent the fencing of large areas of pas- ets3,or

men or authorize it to be done. When ture and other lands in some parts of the (tit' z4^ r,

war is declared our duty is clear. Ar- Territory, information of which has., c*'i!
and rangements will be made for calling . reached the beveral Department's hillre,P4i
vith into the service troops from 'the .various is as follows :	 0

	

ices States and Territories. The Indian 	 The Secretary of the Interior shall be 4(q1 it Territory and the District of Columbia authorized to prevent any unlawful or
•ge will be placed on an equal footing with wrongful occupation of tribal property, 41ii
in- all the States and Territories. Until and may locate an Indian Inspector in
urs war is declared nothing can be done the Indian Territory, who shall execute 4,
,ets toward

me. 
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" ry.
aid The week brings no change in the Another amendment suggessed is, in
tre status of pending legislative measures. substance, a6 follows:

	

r-v-	 The Curtis bill, and the "Omnibus 	 All interests claimed by the Choctaws
ter Indian claims bill" stand neglected. and Chickasaws in the "leased district" CEZZ.:
Cul 'The Curtis bill has blocked the latter determined by final judgement in snit
>re two, the war situation has blocked the now pending in the Court of Claims,
se. Curtis bill, and something, visible or between these two nations and the

invisible, known or unknown has blocks United States and s the Wichatas,
ed the war situation. The deadlock is wherein thesame question is involved.
complete. The Eagle is mute, the God- The amendments are, of course, condi-
dess of Liberty atop the dome is speech- Honed on the action of the Senate. It
less. The voice'of congress is hushed, All 

II
may pass the Curtis bill, without refer-

eyes were turned to the .White House– enee to-the treaties, but if the treaties
and to the man who holds in his hand are taken up for the purpose of recon- ,
the key to the situation.	 sideration and resubmisstion, in place

Strc

Congressman Curtis has returned
from attending the funeral of his father,

l and rejoined those who stand ready to
0 presence or absence, however or that of

his co-laborers, is immaterial at this
time.

'he The Indian Appropriation b111 has not
been taken up by fhe Conference Com-
mittee. The House members have long
boon •ssa,	 (Inn fPrnPs CM the

of the Curtis, amendments as above
indicated will be presented and pressed.

Senater Quay's amendment providing
for the Seminole incemnity, has been
agreed to by the Senate, and is now a
part of the, Sundry Civil Appropriation
bill.

It is as follows:
"To enable the Secretary of the Inter-
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'he
been taken up by fhe Conference Corn-

MOD,
has agreed to no conference on pending
legislation for more than ten days.

City. This added to the continued postpone -
font., lent of the Indian Appropriation bill

I indicates to thnse'who km 	 that the
hose-

,d 	 intend to p .t-,ng the session.
Tres. Whether or not saisais true I have not

yet learned, but the question of ajourn-.
ment is not now discussed to any extent.
It is safe to say that the session will
continue until the crisis - in our affair
with Spain has been reached and passed.
Just when this will be, if ever, no one

knows.
Although the Curtis bill and all other

measures of actual Indian Territory
carry his bill to the statute books. Hie
legislation are blocked, the discussion of
their features goes on among those
interested both for or against their pas-
sage.

The Choctaw-Chicasaw and Creek
treaties are freely discussed. rhat the
Senate will amend and send them back to
the Indians for adoption is by no means
improbable. Discussion .• of this plan

has-gone so far a; to-develop the nature
icago of the amendments the Senate will likely
ulna attach.
istian
icked
mer

de-
. in a
d ex form.ssion
anent To the Choctaw -Chickasaw treaty

many amendments are• suggested, and

third,and fourth yeas. and k;-,"500 per year
for each year thereafter ; and on failure
in such payments the lease shall become
void. Such sums shall be considered

or. Such leases shall continued 15 years,
and be renewed, within the discretion of
the Secretary of the Interior.

Anotheramndment intended to pre-
vent the fencing of large areas of pas-	 C

.Witture and other lands in some parts of the ! a nes

I, Territory, information of which hp,-. GiT#1 4 pec
reached the several Department's here 41 and

tis as follows : ma
The Secretary of the Interior shall be

authorized to prevent any unlawful or
wrongful occupation of tribal property,
and may locate an Indian Inspector in
the Indian Territory, who shall execute
such duties as may be required of him,
within the discretion of the Secretary.

Another amendment suggessed is, in
substance, RC follows :

All interests claimed by the Choctaws
and Chickasaws in the "leased district"
determined by final judgement in suit
now pending in the • Court of Claims,
between these two nations and the
United States and .  the Wichatas,
wherein the . same question is involved.

The amendments are, of course, condi-
tioned on the action of the Senate. It
may pass the Curtis bill, without refer-
ence to the treaties, but if
de taken up for the purpose of recon-
sideration and resubmisstion, in place
of the Curtis, amendments as above
indicated will be presented and pressed.

Senater Quay's amendment providing
for the Seminole incemnity, has been
agreed to by the Senate, and is now a
part of the, Sundry Civil Appropriation
bill.

It is as follows :
"To enable the Secretary of the Inter-

ior, in pursuance of Article 18 of the
Seminole treaty proclaimed Agust
28th, 185.6, to cause an examination to be
made for the -outrages and injuries
alleged to have been perpetrated on in -
dividual Indians belonging to the
Seminole Tribe, by an armed mob or
band of lawless persons who invirded
the Seminole country during the month
of Decembe,W,
and if, up-tirTueh
investigation, it shall appear that out-
rages and injuries have been perpetrat-
ed, to adjudicate and pay to the Indian
or Indians, or their legal heirs or repre-
sentatives. as guaranteed by said treaty,
such sum or sums as he may deem just
and reasonable, $20,000 to be immediate -
ly available".

I have called upor and discussed the
matter with, Governor Brown of the
Seminole who is here. He expressed
gratification at the prompt action of the
Senate. He said:

"This is certanly a very reasonable
amount, and I hopes to see it become a
law at an early day. Under our treaty
with the United States, we are guaran-
teed indemnity from violence, both as
a tribe and individuals, and this,action
is merely a recognition of a plain treaty
right."

A unique antenchnent has been printed,
and will be offered to the Sundry Civil
Appropriation bill at the proper time,
It rrovides in substance

That hereafter no witness fees or
mileage shall be paid to any Indian
where he is called to testify against any
on' from whom he has bought intoxi-
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mittee. The House members have long
been ready, but the Conferees on the
part of the Senate have never agreed to
a meeting of the Committee, Many

ups, dates have been suggested, but as often
the postponed.Cure It is a significant fact that the Senate

lov-	 In company with Hon. John S. Little
gion of Arkansas, I this morning called on

the Adjutant General of the War De-
partment, and asked him to indicate

any what steps the Department would take
long , to avail itself of the services of those
pa- in the Indian Territory, who want to

New serve, in the event of war. What he
:sted said I quote, in substance, for the infor-
the mation of those so much desiring infor -

who mation on this point, and coming as it
list- does from the head of this branch of the
ryes service, it can be relied upon.
nen.	 The Adjudant General said :
y be "Until Congress acts and war is
ispi- declared, the Department cannot enlist

men or authorize it to be done. When
war is declared our duty is clear. Ar-
rangements, will he made for calling
into the service troops from 'the .various
States and Territories. The Indian
Territory and the District of Columbia

rge will be placed on an equal footing with
in - all the States and Territories. Until

war is declared nothing can be done
toward elistment or authorizing the
same."

The week brings no change in the
status of pending legislative measures.

The Curtis bill, and the "Omnibus
Indian claims bill" stand neglected.
The Curtis bill has blocked the latter
two, the war situation has blocked the
Curtis bill, and something, visible or
invisible, known or unknown has block-
ed the war situation. The deadlock is
complete. The Eagle is mute, the God-
dess of Liberty atop the dome is speech-
less. The voice:of congress is hushed, All
eyes were turned to the White Hense.
and to the man who holds in his hand
the key to the situation.

Congressman Curtis has returned
from attending the funeral of his father,
and rejoined those who stand ready to

0 presence or absence, however or that of
his co-laborers, is immaterial at this
time.

The Indian Appropriation bill has not

It is suggested that the Creeks and
Seminole treaties will stand as they are,
and that the Creek treaty will be resub-
mitted to the Indians in its original

who have written to Washington asking
for commissions, I will say:

tt and second yasar, beginning ! 4.04
•	 4 r!,

extent tjaat_thaaL7a,„.., rat 1 .99, V200, per year for the
are now reeaa 7 a

4e1

Pa
qqq OrCadvanced royalties, and when the royal- Al

,ties on the coal mines from any lease, -41, discannually, are in excess of the amount nil
rndue thereon, such advanced royalties oti/

shall be applied to the payment of such
excess. The royalty of coal shall be 15 41
'cents, and on asphalt 00 cents per ton,	 r:14
to be increased or reduced within the "V 1
discretion of the Secretary of the Inter-
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, where it
of Ls • communi-

.: . n.	 is :	 It
however,

of. Those
•eithstanding

ri .natters of
national import, are on the alert and
watching at every turn, hoping to rush
in and secure its passage, dui inga lull in
the general storm o :exacitement that
prevails..

In this they may or may not sec,""it.?,
during the (Aiming week. It is undtir:

- stood that when the pending Naval
Appropriation bill is diposed of, there
Will be a "regular order", which means
a call of the Committees, in which
event the desired end could be attained.

By reason of the present international
6oiriplications I would say to the people
of the Indian Teritory that nothing can
be foretold with any degree of certainty,
and this applies to the Curtis bill.
Should the House settle back to its nor -
inal temper and condition its early
passage would be assured.

The Appropriation bill, with its
Many amendments of vital importance
to the people of the Indion Territory
occupies exactly the same attitude
toward international matters that now
claim the attention of Congress,

As stated in communication of the
past two weeks, it is in Conference.

The conferees of both House and
Senate have been appointed, and noth-
ing remains to be done but to get togeth-
er and settle the disagreement of the
two Houses. As it is, the meeetings of
the committee have been postponed from
tjme to time, at the suggestion of the
members on the part of the Senate, on
account of their disinclination to enter
actively upon the consideration of minor
matters at this time,

It is now suggested that they will
hold their first meeting early next

eLk.
The report of the House Indian Affairs

Commitee on the "omnibus Claims bill '
has been presented, and the bill placed
on the House Calendar.

The report was written by Mr. Little,
upon instructions from the Committee,
and amends the bill as it passed: the
Senate by adding the claims of the
Delawares for money due them from the
United States under treaty of 1854; the
claims of the Peorjes for lands and
monies due them under treaties of 1854
and 1876; the claim of the Seminoles
for arrears of interest due from the
United States ; and the claims of loyal
Creeks and Seminoles for property de-
stroyed during the war.

The Section of the Senate bill author-
izing the intermarried whites of the
Chickasaw Choctaw and Cherokee na-
tions, is amended by adding the follow-
ing:

"Provided that nothing herein shall
impair or disturb any rights acquired
by such persons acquired by virture of
the findings of the Commission to the
Five Civilized Tribes or the United
States Courts in the Indion Territory
under jurisdiction conferee by act of
Congress of June 10th 1896"

The last section is also amended by
providing that the decision of the Court
of claims shall be final.

In discussing the necessity of disposing
of these many claims and intention by
by referring to the Courts, the report
says :

"Your Committee are of the opinion
that the several questions sought to be
transfer red to the Court of claims for
-.14.- -1: -4.,	 - 4.	 -

The
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lad King Otto is Worse.

The condition of the insane King Otto
of Bavaria has suddenly become worse
and it is feared that he is dying.

An improvement in the mental condi-
tion of the king was so marken a year
ago that a proposal to declare his reign
closed and to crown Prince Luitpold,
the regent, as king of Bavaria, was de-
finitely abandoned.

Within the last three months the ag,4
has relarred

and his most ciangetous illusion, that of
being a stork and able to fly, has again
possessed him. Ha smokes cigarettes
immoderately and displays an inordinate
appetite for candies. It requires the
constant attention of his attendants to
prevent him going naked. Fie jumps
about like an animal on all fours and
insists on taking his food off the floor.
The windows of the place where he is
confined are built up so as to keep out
any gleam of light which the mad king
hates.

King Otto is 49 years old. He was in-
sane when he ascended throne twelve
years ago on the death of his mad
brother,_ King Ludwig, who drowned
himself with his physician. Prince
Luitpold, the king's uncle, has been
regent since the latter part of Ludwig's
reign.

L_
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WASHINGTON, D. C., march nth, '98.

War talk and war measures have
right of way, and have intervened to
postpone consideration of all measures
and matters of minor importance. The
*hole week has been devoted to appro-
priation bills, measures relief of the sur-
,	 •	 disaster, measures

e e army, navy and

for them, and the almost certain contin-
uance of the present Court system for
a mumber of years".

The teachers of the Choctaw nation
are making every effort to secure re-
lief from what they term a great hard-
ship. They are paid in warrants, and
are not able to draw money out of the
Choctaw treasury on them, being forced
to sell them at a ruinous discount.

They have prepared a detailed state-
ment of their grievance, specying the
manner in which they are imposed on
by speculators. This statement has
been sent to a prominent member of the
Indian committee and bS him filed with
the Secretary of Interior, with a request
that the Department look into the mat-
ter and grant such r !lief if any, as may
be in power of the Government.

The 3 cent per mile passanger fare
bill, which passed the Senate last week,
was taken up by the House Indian
Affair Committee Thursday.

Judge Little moved that the bill be
reported fovorable. The motion was
lost and the bill referred to a Sub-Com-
mittee composed of Sherman, Curtis
and Lewis. In former session of Con-
gress, this is the way the bill has died,
but Judge Little secured a promise of a
report from the Sub-Committee at an
early day. Their report will be adverse,
but Judge Little hopes to secure its
rejection by the Committee, and a
recommendation for the passage of the
bill.

Mr. Broderick of Konsas has intro-
duced a bill. "To establish a United
States Court at Mowata, Cherokee Na-
tion".

The bill provides that this court shall
be held at this point by the Judge of the
Northern District, and that two terms
shall be held each year as such times as
he may indicate.

The bill suggested and urged by some
of the townsite delegates "Authorizing
cities and towns in the Indian Territory
to secure, by condemnation and other-
wise, lands necessary for public im-
provement passed the Senate early this
week. The report accompanying the
bill, contains the following:

"They (the cities and towns) ask.
under the provisions of the bill reported
by your Committee, authorities to
connect their communities with adja-
cent streams, from which they will be
unable to draw abundant supplies of
pure water. and construct sewers
through which they rid themselves of
unsanitary accumulations. The meas-
ure is proposed in the interest of the
health and comfort of the people of the
Indian Territory, and it is the opinion
of the Committee that it would become
a law".

It came to the House Indian Affairs
Committee at its Thursday's meeting,
and at the instance of those interested
in its passage, was called np for report.

The clearly understood policy of the
Committee to ask no further legislation
until after the passage of the Curtis bill
was suggested, and the measure was
laid on the table.

This only further emphasizes the
situation heretofore indicated : The
Curtis bill has right of way, and will
retain it until it is disposed of in the
House. The Committee will neither
ask nor allow any further Indian Legis-
lation until that measure is passed upon.

The grist of the indian Territory rail-
road legislation, for the week is as
follows :

The House Indian Affairs Committee
has favorably reported a bill "Granting
additional powers to railroad companies
operating lines in the Indian Territory.

The Senate Ihdian Affairs Committee
has favorable reported a bill: "Gran-
ting right of way to the Greenville,
McAlester and St. Louis Railway
Conmpany."

Senator Allen has idtrodnced a bill
Granting to New Orleans and Oklahoma
City Railway Company right of way
thrmicrh	 Tn in.!,	 mt. -

and surrounded the-wagons.
"I asked tiro Maker N .that, v. -a9 wan led,

I expected him to answer : "Blood"
and proceed to take it. He articulated
one of the few Englislis words en
indain always has for just such emer-
gencies as the present one.

His reply was short, epigrammatic,
and withal highly gratifying to us :
`.Sugar."

"I knew the object of their informal
call. I grasped a hatchet, beheaded a
barrell of sugar, and they fell to.
When they had eaten something like
half a barrel they remounted and rode
away. I re-headed the barrel and drove
on to the lodge.'

While the Comanches were before the
Committee Thursday some one to whom
Judge Little had told his early experen-
ces with them, suggested that ha cast
about among them for some old ac-
quaintances.

[Copyright 1898.]

Everybody Says So.

Casearets Candy Cathartic, the most won-
derful niedic ..,4 discovery of the age, pleas-
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Bold and
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

Ric,nd means sound health. With pure,
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and di-
gestive organs will be vigorous, and t here.,
will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula Pnd
Salt Rheum will disappear. With pure

Your nerves will be strong, and your
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure blood.
That is why it cures so many diseases.
That is why so many thousands take it
to cure disease, retain good health, pre-
vent sickness and suffering. Remember

-, n•;411irompatrz,

Sarsaparilla'
is the One True Mood Purifier. $1 per bottle.

cure Liver Ills; easy to
Hood's Pills take, easy to operate. 15c.

THROUGH SERVICE

The Five Tribes in Congress.

Jottings of Interest to Residents of the In-
dian Territory.

[From Otir Special Conespowlentil
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THROUGH SERVICE
BETWEEN

T. LOWS• ,

on me douse uaienuar.
The report was written by Mr. Little,

ttpon instructions from the Committee,
and amends the bill as it passed . the
Senate by adding the claims of the
Delawares for money due them from the
United States under treaty of 1854; the
claims of the Peorjes for lands and
monies due them under treaties of 1854
and 1876; the claim of the Seminoles
for arrears of interest due from the
United States ; and the claims of loyal
Creeks and Seminoles for property de-
stroyed during the war.

The Section of the Senate bill author-
izing the intermarried whites of the
Chickasaw Choctaw and Cherokee na-
tions, is amended by adding the follow-
ing:

"Provided that nothing herein shall
impair or disturb any rights acquired
by such persons acquired by virture, of
the findings of the Commission to the
Five Civilized Tribes or the United
States Courts in the Indion Territory
under jurisdiction confered by act of
Congress of June 10th 1896"

The last section is also amended by
providing that the decision of the Court
of claims shall be final.

In discussing the necessity of disposing
of these many claims and intention by
by referring to the Courts, the report
says:

"Your Committee are of the opinion
that the several questions sought to be
transfer red to the Court of claims for
adjudi- are of that character that
can be settled with more satisfaction in
a court, upon judicial investigation,
than in a legislative body ; involving as
,•hey do, instricate and complicated

•us of law and facts.

nre is proposed in the interest of the
health and comfort of the people of the
Indian Territory, and it is the opinion
of the Committee that it would become
a law".

It came to the House Indian Affairs
Committee at its Thursday's meeting,
and at the instance of those interested
in its passage, was called up for report.

The clearly understood policy of the
Committee to ask no further legislation
until after the passage of the Curtis bill
was suggested, and the measure was
laid on the table.

This only further emphasizes the
situation heretofore indicated : The
Curtis bill has right of way, and will
retain it until it is disposed of in the
House. The Committee will neither
ask nor allow any further Indian Legis-
lation until that measure is passed upon.

The grist of the indian Territory rail-
road legislation, for the week is as
follows :

The House Indian Affairs Committee
has favorably reported a bill "Granting
additional powers to railroad companies
operating lines in the Indian Territory.

The Senate Ihdian Affairs Committee
has favorable reported a bill: "Gran-
ting rig-ht of way to the Greenville,
McAlester and St. Louis Railway
Conmpany."

Senator Allen has idtroduced a bill
Granting to New Orleans and Oklahoma
City Railway Company right of way
through the Indian Territory". The
proposed line is to extend along the
most practical rout, from Oklahoma
City to Sherman, Texas, by way of
Tishomingo, Chickasaw nation.

Judge Little has introduced a bill

It is probably not known that Judge
Little the ranking Democratic member
of the House Indian Affairs Committee,
has had some early experiences that
are both thrilling and amusing. The
aprearance of the delegation of twenty-
four sialwart braves of the Kiowa,
Comanche and Apache tribes in Wash-
in2ton this week, to prothst against the
confirmation of the Jerome treaty, by
which their reservation is to be sold to
the Government and opened for settle-

Neuralgia wits be unKnown. Mf0 1 ULU P Ta1
Salt Rheum will disappear. With puke

Your nerves will be strong, and your
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure blood.
That is why it cures so many diseases.
That is why so many thousands take it
to cure disease, retain good health, pre-
vent sickness and suffering. Remember

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True mood Purifier. $1 per bottle.

cure Liver Ills; easy to
Hood's Pills take, easy to operate. 25c.

CHIC
KANSAS CITY

PRINCIPAL CITIES OF

TE AS.
WAGNER BUFFET SLEEPERS

AND -

FREE RECLINING

KATY CHAIR CARS
DINING STATIONS

OPERATED BY THE COMPANY.
SUPERIOR MEALS,

FIFTY CENTS.

Ask your
Druggist
for a generous
10 CENT-

TRIAL SIZE.

Ely's Cream Balm
coutaina no cocaine,
m.:2rc:iry nor any other
injurious drug.
It is qui,kly Al.:sorbed.
Gives Relief at once.

It openssad cleanses n.uses	

t, HEADAllays Inflammation.
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
Senses of Taste and Smell. Full Size 60c. ;• Trial
Size 10c.: at Driu.rOets or by mail.

ELY 131.t01:1LE116, 56 \\*arca Street, New York.

of the country. His expresions may be
regarded as final and conclusive : He
said :

"We- submitted an estimate of $100,-
000 to the Appropriations Committee,
with. the recomentlation that the the	 I will let him tell the rest.

central jails be erected, The Committee "After one of our long and arduous
held that they had no jurisdictionandre_ trips as we were some miles from the
fused to act.- The matter is ended for the' Lodge, we saw a body of horsemen
session. The Tian of leasing-jails from bearing down upon us. As they came
individnels	 be coati tied for the ii^`!r . r.  7,-^ saw that they were Coman-

prerent. Many question the	 ,om the Indians, in full paint and feather

ne the government expending that I and riding with the wind. I had read

money in the - erection of! of Indian massacrese, and every dr-

- ss- • of the probable early '1 cumstancs to corroborate the book.

n of that country, but we ! They dashed up , brandished their bows,

_	
the outlay would 1.), fully shot several arrows into the ground

iustifisd by th	 n sc.sssit7 at the horses' feet 2.73 a signal to stop,

granting an eaten lion of charter to theThey are questions of long standing
end have been the fruitful source -%; 1.7-ort Smith and Western Railway Com-

much contention and dissatisfaction, PanY-
and they demand a speedy and just
settlement. Their determination must
prcode the allotment of the tribal lands
in severality or any just distribution of
the funds belonging to said tribes or
nations. Your Committee therefore
recomended the passage of the bill.

Capt, Frank Strong, is the General
Agent of the Department of Justice,
and under his immediate control is the
machinery of the courts of the . Indian
Territory. I this week called upon him
to ascertain just what will be the policy ment, has recalled memories of nearly
of the Department as the erection of the three decades ago.
throe large centrals jails in the Cistricts In 1861 , Judge Little who was then

a stout lad of some 18 or 19 years old,
together with a friend, took a contract
to transport government supplies from
Fort Smith to Medicine Lodge in the
Apache country. CATARRH
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Mr. Sherman. He returned yester- 
Then the Disease That Caused Suf-

fering Disappeared—How Hood's
S	 - '	 ••	 due to the protracted absence of

day and the bill will go into con-	 Sarsaparilla Cured Ulceration.

week with. Messrs,
agreement earl

Sherman.,	
As y

next	
ou must cleanse the stream atyPUBLISHED 'E'VER"1"Pf17D.r4. MORN	

rerence
ING 	

for final	
the fountain, so you must purify the

 blood if you would cure any diseaseCurtis and Little as the probable caused or . promoted by impure blood,Subscrietien per Aces.„ e...	 .,•••1•09	 wconferees for the House.	 and the orla'a4reat blood purifier isSix months 	 	 	 50	 It is understood that there will hood's Sarsaparilla,. Read this letter:
be no contest over the pending pro-	 "I was taken sirs with ulceration of
vision~ allowing the Dawes Corn- the bowels and the prescriptions given

Published every Friday and mission to revise the tribal rolls, me did not do any good. One day my

entered at the Cacho, I. .T.s. posts and opening the Comanche, Kiowa mother 3 s&w a testimonial which told of

office as second Class mail wetter. and Apache reservation•	 some one being cured of a similar

	

.	 .trouble by Hood's Sarsaparilla and I beganNo change is noticealsle as to taking it. In a short time I found I was

	

. .	 contention of the rejected citizen- gaining, and when I had taken three bet-
FRIDAY, MARCH 11TPi, 1898. ship claimants. It now appears, tiee I was entirely cored and able to Le.-

_	 as it has for the pad two N,eeks, sume my cluties.' , cuAm..ira BROWN,
— ,,,sjimekeeea,Rowiresseseeeeeteepeeve th4t they will be given the rightficiek-Bot 443, Greenville, Texas- -

THE FIVE TRIBES IN CO N ► appeal to the court of appeals. 	 If you have decided to take Rood's Sar-
There will be a sharp contest in saparilla do not buy any other.GRESS. .

the conference committee, overWASHINGTON, March 8th, 18987	 Hood's Sarsaparilla
the provision relating to the fraud-

Cabbo Eerato v
 been suggested-

. The Indian Appropriation bill
continues to he delayed. This is

Purified His Blood

Fs the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Nothing remains for the House ulent Creel warrants. Some par- Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5.

to do with the Curtis bill but to ties are here who claim to lie the

vote on it, and I think it can be innocent holders, for value, of flood

	

	 Dills cure Liver Ills; easy to
" -7 take, easy to operate. 25c.

these warrants, to the amount of 	safely said that a vote means its
The.ollarsdthousandseveralSepassage. It has threaded its way Senate adopted an amendment present system all recording for

through ell the mazes of Congres- empowering them to sue for pay, that District must, he done at Ard-

sional legislation • to the House lent in the court of claims.	 more. Judge Beavers suggested

ha 	
an amendm	 -amendment to the Bill establishcalendar, and its path he been a	 They will ask the conference .

cpmmittee to adopt a further pro-I log a court at Tishomingo, provid-devious one. The last preliminary
vision authorizing .the Secretary of ing for the filing and recording of

act was performed this week. The the Interior to investigate, by a all mortgages and other instrumentsth 
Indian committee presented their special agent, the question as to susceptible of record, at all the

"report" which is the printed whether they are innocent holders places of holding court in the,
for value, and in the event of such Southern District,statement of the reasons Why the
finding, to provide for their pay-	

Judge Beavers will present and
committee think the bill ought to	

t out of the oeiginal *400 000men	 press the matter before the judi-,	 ,
pass. It wigs written by Mr. Curtis. appropriation.

	 I ciary Committee and urge that

	

. The "report . ' will accompan y the	 they grant the relief as suggested.

2Aitrind keep-Ifro/RINtrivliiié.-	 ..16e oo n dime ia*t-,1114014 y....44.40:k toe h t-As-aNI*44,i104Aike.romi46,6*9661400.14414
• 4.	 Trs., has just arrived in Washin gton a systematic,' effort	 tnroiatall i

	

eeee. Considers-	 Washington
from the Creek nation. He comes minent legislation is certain. What
to defeat any legislation looking to the results will be, if any, is Fob-
the payment of the fraudulent war- lematical. The lines along which
rants. He has employed the firm they will work was indicated in my
of Stuart, Lewis, Gordon ana _Ruth- two former communications.
erford to represent the nation, and They have employed eminent coun-
every effort will be made to pre- council both in Washington end

vent the committee from taking the Indian Territory, and their
any action in the matter.	 course seems to be a determined

A story was sent out to some of and well outlined one,
the western papers last week to Judge Stewart has returned
the effect that a number of town- to prepare such a base for the Su-
site delegates rushed home to an- preme Court of the United States,
pounce their candidacy for Mayor. as will test the question of abolish-
as soon as the Curtis bill was re- ing the Indian Courts.
ported and it was learned that ExeSenator Call of Florida has
Mayors are given jurisdiction co- been retained by the Cherokee na-
extensive with United States Coin- tion to bring such questions before
missioners. The story is untrue, the Supreme Court as will either
harmless and atnueing. In the first defeat or delay the Curtis bill,
place, every townsite delegate here The Senate yesterday made
knew of the amendment when it statement to me, which indicates

°MOW titig7the DellIPIWand the Freed- wae‘ adoptolliplby 'the Committee, the plan . to, be pursued here.

.
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and long before the bill was report- said:

	

4	 ..

International Stock Food will
keep your stock of all kind!

ri

(copyright 1898.)

healthy and free from any dange7
 It will save ten time

tion.

In the report the committee

touch on all the features of the

Indian Territory problem, and show

the necessity for just such legisla-

tion as is proposed. They review

the question of court jurisdiction of

Indian officers, and say that recent

developments have shown the ne-

cess i ty for the provision: the "In-

truder" question and say that the

bill provides a peaceable and equi-

table method of final settlement;
,,
the work of the Dawes Commission,

and say that the fact that the In-

dians have not treated renders the

proposed legislation imperatively

necessary; the Mississippi Choc-

men,	 unat,

made for the protection of such

rights as they may be entitled to

by the courts.
,The closing paragraph is as fol-

lows: "Your committee fully ap-

p i  the importance of the pro-

. blern involved, and believe that.

this measure, if enacted into law,

will do much to settle them.

It will settle the "Intruder

question" and protect the'so-called

common Indian, it will break up

the monopoly of land. it will assist

in establishing schools and church-

es, and it will insure the people of
that country the protection and re-

lief to which they are entitled, and

at the :4171.. , ' t:	 prol'oCU-; iltr in-

terests of•the various tribes."

This is the language of the whole

eoremittee; as the report was

authorized . by a unanimous vote.

The Curtis bill will come up for

final consideratio n upon first call

of the 'Indian committee, as the

chairman has been directed by

3peeial resolution; to call it up in

preference to any other bill that

may be repotted by the' committee.

In the regular course of, business

the committee may be called in a

week or two Weeks. This all de-

pends upon' the progress of 'busi-

ness in . the 'Muse. Should it be-

come apparent : that the- committee

'ran'Ivill'be delayed the committee

rules will 'be' asked 'to rePart'a

.ial rule for' consideration. ' In

event it will be set down fora

ed, and in the second place, the "The Curtis bille is in violation
delegates are here now, as they of all the treaty' rights of the
have been, in the discharge of the Cherokee nation and I believe the
duties of their various missions. 	 Supreme Court will so hold. we

This incident gives me an oppor- expect to have the Supreme Court
tunity of saying what I have want- pass upon the treaty rights of.
ed to say since my connection with nation, and will ask congress to
the Indian Territory papers, and pass a special act, granting that
that is: The whole area of the jurisdiction. The bill is now
United States cannot produce a being prepared and will be intro-
more magnificent body of men than dneed in a very short while.
the Indian Territory has sent to "Our general plan is to delay
Washington, to guard the interests the Curtis bill until the Supreme
of her people, In saying this I Court can pass upon the questions
know exactly what I am saving. involved in its passage." •
and I am glad to say it. I have The House this week passed
net, these men on all occasions, I bills extending the charter of the
know each one of them personally Denison and North Railway Com-
arid I know what they have accom- pang for one year; and granting
plisbed individually and collective- right of way through the Territory
ly. They are able, patriotic, en- to the Nebraska, Kansas and Gulf.	 .094,m6Apie t.

-(,77:-,tir	 ..tlitt	 011,-grrtir-riTenT and Railway.
they seem to be filled with the Bills were introduced by Mr.
common purpose of doing the most Curtis, to amend the charter of the
good for all the people of their St. Louis, Oklahoma, and Southern
country.	 Railway Company and by Senator

When statehood supplants chaos, Pettigrew, extending the charter
and when the stars cf' this young of Chicago. Rock Island and Pacific
land of the west rises from the Railway company for a period of
horizon of uncertainty and disor- three years.
ganization, to take • its place The Dawes Commission will re-
among those that now illuminate main in Washington for some time
the fold of "Old Glory" no states- yet. Captain McKennon prepared
men and patriots will have to be to return to the Territory last
imported. They are already on week, to resume the work of the
the ground.	 Commission, but upon conference

Judge James E. Humphrey of with the President and Secretary
Purcell has received from the At- of the Interior, he and the other
torney General the appointment as members of the Commission were
assistant District Attourney for requested to remain until certain
the Southern District of the Indian features of pending legislation are
Territory. Judge 'Humphrey has disposed of.

represented Purcell as townsite
delegation at this session of Con-
gress, and he is-one of those men
about . whom I write, in the prece-
ding paragraph.

He will leave at once to enter
the iirsohn	 ilrcro of the a 11 rdac:i	 of'•	 • of .1,Q.aco



es, and it will insure tile people of

that country the protection and re-

lief to which they are entitled, and

at the same tiiiidif-prete-a:S . Thelli-

terests of the various tribes."

This is the language of the whole

colPinittee; as the report was

authorized by a unanimous vote.

The Curtis bill will come up for

final consideration upon first call

of the 'Indian committee, as the

chairman has been directed by

special resolution, to call it up in

preference 'to any 'other bill that

may be reported by the' committee.

In the'regular course of business

the committee may be called in a

week or two Witeks. This all de-

. pends upon' the progress Of 'busi-

ness 'in' the 'Mdse. Should it be-

come apparent that the committee

z..: 1 will be delayed the committee

Miles *ill 'be' as Ic'erl	 retiOrt's

ial rule for' consideration.	 Iii

event it will be set down for a

partictilar day.

The Dawes Commission have

.iuggested a number of minor

am endments involving' phraseology

and: other inattor3 relating to those

p ings about which they have per-

coli'al knowledge.' It is understood

however, that Mr. Curtis desires to

have the bill pass the house in its
iir,sent form. When it reaches
the Senate he would not object to

ral amendments that have

and I know what they have accom-
plished individually and collective-
ly. They are able, patriotic, en-
nrgotiritint progressivo -rirtnTand
they seem to be filled with the
common purpose of doing the most
good for all the people of their
country.

When statehood supplants chaos,
and when the stars cf this young
land of the west rises from the
horizon of uncertainty and disor-
ganization, to take its place
among those that now illuminate
the fold of "Old Glory" no states-
men and patriots will have to be
imported. They are already on
the ground.

Judge James E. Humphrey of
Purcell has received from the At-
torney General the appointment as
Issistant District Attourney for
the Southern District. of the Indian
Territory. Judge Humphrey has

represented Purcell as townsite
delegation at this session of Con-

. gress; 'and he is-one of-` those men
about whom I write, in the prece-
ding paragraph.

He will leave at once to enter
upon the discharge of'the duties of
his office.

Judge M, Beavers, ex-United
States Commissioner at Chickasha
has been in Washington for sever-
al days, and will remain for some
time. He represents his town
generally on the townsite
question, and is also specially
interested in getting some legisla-

tion in regards to recording mort-
gages and others instruments, in
the Southern District, tinder the

pany Iul uaio y cal ,

right of way through the Territory
to the Nebraska, Kansas and Gulf
Railway.

Bills Were introduced by Mr.
Curtis, to amend the charter of the
St. Louis, Oklahoma, and Southern
Railway Company and by Senator
Pettigrew, extending the charter
of Chicago. Bock Island and Pacific
Railway company for a period of
three years.

The Dawes Commission will re-
main in Washington for some time
yet. Captain McKennon prepared
to return to the Territory last
week, to resume the work of the
Commission, but upon conference
with the President and Secretary
of the Interior, he and the other
members of the Commission were
requested to remain until certain
features of pending legislation are
disposed of.

(Copyright 1898.)

International Stock Food will
keep your stock of all kinth
healthy and free from any flange'
of disease. It will save ten time
it cost in feed. Try it. I guaran
tee every package to give satisfac
tioiL W. P. Wood, Druggist.

•

Blick Typewriters Best *5, $3:
*7, *50. Angelus Orchestra
greatest musical wonder of tl
age. Write Cyrus H. Beery, ma
ager, Oklahoma City, Okla. Y.

Go to C. A. Hancock's and b
a John Deere plow. There is,
better made.

*
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	 will *Le given repsesenta- it weak,GRFEg,

0.4i ,.in hold .,.,."..of four , , who	 shall	 Judge Little, author of the bill

	

n in Congress."	 Nervous
cornmissiened officer,

militia. The	
id: "I introduced the bill because Suffered Agony with Rheumas

	

_	 , and be°/21/xer-in-Chief of Teris:torial 1	 is right and ought to pass. As	 tism, Could Not Sleep

rP4cas, is enappwered to appoint an i n spee- I
egramander i i2, 'Qhief 1 s whether or not it will .evert ge 

one Surgeon
tor General, and two Aidesadiflecicaomupe

	

general	
i. shzil do an I can to press it.

	

1	
Sarsaparilla

iit of the committee ii, cannot say A Physician Recommended Hood's
and Relief Came.

'icing Quartermaster	 111 frank to say the outlook is not "I became nervous, weak and trembly

Rules and .Negu latione of The
	 at all encouraging. , I introduced Et nd suffered agony from rheumatism.General,

Al- 
United States Army are to govern.	

a similar bill in the 03d Congress. 
This was followed by palpitation of the

The cse4ander-in-Chief mu	
This one is practically the 

same heart, and sinking spells. Then that

the Territorial	 order tl bill. Our government, 
if anything terrible affliction, insomnia, took pos-

Om ganissed, Into active 133sielt:owhoern_ el is A representative one. There are
-- session of me. Many Lights I thought

the eafety Of the 'I' 	
a, nearly half a million people in I 

would become insane before the light
of morning broke. My husband had

years. Al companies g sent thm 
rlitiat is wrong. They 

taken Hood's Sarsaparilla with benefit
and he urged me to try it. He thought it

._.--- Zealand it. All	
ns erintory may	 that country, with no one to Tapia-.

nt, be foi two	 e44,41iiiente are to

	

so orgenized, are to le; armed and	
are entitles-1' to representation,

‘av uniformed by the United States. 
is: without reference to the organiza- taking it until a physician recommended

would make we sleep. 1 i!,_ . ::. Al about

-7 The militia, of theniTerritory, when 
fa tion or disorganization of the	

it. Then 1 began taking Hood's Sarsapa-

114 active seevicel shall beZallowed 
vv, try."	

00lIn-	 Irills and Hood's Pills. The result is

of the same pay es the Army of the
	

The indications now are that the 
am now feeling better and stronger than.
Isohuanv de l yfel at n fciortoyeevaerrsy. onIeamwhaobsleufftoeglaesepi

The bill h;s been referred to cl; day of the coming week. Its friends 
did I recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla."
MRS. H. A. BENEFIELD, Jefferson, Texas.do United States. 	 te Curtis mill will be celled up one

	

The *1 koo item for the erec-	
consideration early and its paseage 

Hood's Sarsaparilla.1. the Committee on Indian Affairs, 	
are sparing no effort to render its

is	 I certaintion of three central	
.	

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

	

Jails in the	

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5.

	judicial districts of the Indian Ter- 	
is	

Monday of next week is "private Hood's Pills .godiTt
arOstialpouarlla.72i5tch.

a ritory, was this morning dropped	
suspension day."	 At that time,	 ...., —

MI from the General Deficiency ap- '`'
i- individual members can call up

	

propriations bill which is being	
bills, and if no one objects, they

	

prepared. These jails w	 ut
ere recom- _ar can be considered. Au effort will tion of the Curtis hill are fencin

ik,a mended by the Department of —
	 be made to' consider the Curtis up large areas of pasture landsg.

sal Justice and the	 Pare of that 
he bill in this way. If it succeeds it Captain MeKennon of the Commis-

pal ment appeared before the 
re, will pass the House with only fif- sion went before the Secretary of

'ems committee this morning. After a	
teen minutes debate. That is all the Interior this week and laidI

. jur i sdiction and the matter svas re- ges

Are the effort fails, the procedure out,
uat that is allowed in such cases	 If

lined in my former communication the matter before him. The Sec-
retary sent him to the Indian com-
mittee of the House, where he had

hearing it was decided that the
Appropriation committee had no
ferred to the c

ommittee on public . hat will be adhered to, The next day a conference with Messrs. Sherman
11, buildings and - grounds----This mot	

for the call of the committee is and Little of the Committee, The

likely	 Mely ends it for the session.	 1.6Itehed befOre'tttli
onday tile 21s4.40 Ift.tivrviil..t •

, .

	

	 is •thembusz-vro-stierviemisiii
l'he provision suggested to meet

_	 S. T. Bledsoe, the A rdmore town-, site d elegate, after	
all bill will almost certainly be con- be caused to 6 -6 retroactive to the

trip through the Indian Territory , 
of sidered at that time. 	 extent of invalidating all leasesan extended

has re turned to Washington and	 en-	
The legislative atmosphere here made subsequent to such a time as

ei.al the Curtis  bill was a certainty. be sent to the Territory to present

will exclude those complained of.
Capt.. McICennon will also ask that
a special agent of the Department

the Supreint Court of the United
Op the five 'fribes LO bring suit in

islation is	

iivi- iS like that of the noith Texas prai-
Tie. It is permeated with a sum.will remain here until pending leg-

1	 disreased of. He says L ow gestion of approaching things. On• that sentiment is surprieingly

and are vvilling to tako it as it is. 	 11 

be the elements, here it is a legislative
the prairie it is is a disturbance of

surprise.
For the past several weeks itfeatures all want somEnisms done . theelec-

: the
strong for the Curtis bill, and that
while many object to many of its

has gone out from all sources that

' (Copyright 18.9.8.)	 *	 mots That was the general idea, and has States."

	

siiiIT -be at the places now desie- been up to this week. There is 	 This is the bill by which the
still no doubt that it will pass, but Cherokees hope to get into the

dated for holding Commissioners'	 Supremo Court of the Unitedmay be in a form and manner, sur-
courts; that the United States. ..prising to those who have closely States for the purpose of getting
Judge for each Judicial District watched developements and con- a general decision of their treaty
shall appoint an election board for fusing to those who have made rights of self government, and for

each preeinct, composed of three legislative prophecies. 	
which attorneys have been employed

What I would say is: The trea- as stated in my last week's coin-
t i es a.,,,iv. ee b y, has041-Ilan ,. a aclt h.v. i vTrhse tiititoini.ii,ciant,i ,o_ irl i prEe x 8- St eh no at rio Ie. ,, ,CuCall . ofjudges and two clerks, not more

the offenses.

bill ‘"ro enable Cherokees or any
Senator Morgan has introduced a

The bill comes as a surprise and the Territory, and so the bill was of war. Judge Little transmitted
no clear estimate of its probable referred to Senator Pettigrew. ' It his letter to the President, with
fate can be made at this time. Im- is now in his hands. 	 the following statement:

mediately • after its introduction I Senator Pettigrew says: I have "1 hand you herewith a letter

called on a number of those most not introduced the bill and shall from Capt. W. W. Ish of Red Oak,

prominent in Indian Territory leg- not take any action in the matter Indian .Territory. I regard Capt.
islation, and asked them what they until the House passes the Curtis Ish as a responsible man. and in
thought of the bill. Their replies bill. When that measure comes to the event of war he will be given
vary considerably, and are as fol- us, if we decide that any further the authority requested; and that

lows:	
court legislation is necessary we neceessary steps be taken to allow

Mr. Curtis: "I think we ought will tack it on. You may state the Indian Territory to furnish its
to pass the Curtis bill first. I am positively that no court legislation quota of soldiers.
not in favor of considering any will be considered by this corn- 	

As this Territory has no regular
other measures until that has been mittee until the Curtis bill passes government through which to or-
disposed of."	 the House.	 As to the necessity ganize its military forces, I hope

Senator Jones: "The bill ought for further court legislation, I have some special action may be had

to pass. The people in that coun- not investigated it, and cannot whereby the people of that Coun-
try ought to have- a Delogate,--irt say."_.	

try may have all the privileges and

Congress. The fact that that coun-	 The Indian Appropriation bill, as volunteer service  enjoyed by the

try is not a regularly organized amended 	 was	 presented to surrounding States, and that this
Territory should not deprive these the House Tuesday. A motion was letter may be made the basis of

m.(10 t.n onncur in the "free homes" of such action by calling the.atten-
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United States, and who shall have the result as indicated above. This tion of their rights and also o the
been actual residents of the said I know to be true, aim I know power of the United States, under C.

further that certain things have their treaties with, and patents
Territory six months, shall be en- transpired within the past few days from, the. United States".
titled to vote; that the election that render this final result not at 	 A similar measure has also been

returns shall he made to the Clerk all improbable. 	 introduced in the House by
Livingston of Georgia.ing	

-

of the United States Court in each	 I have succeeded in locating the gressman :Liv

District thirty days fran day of "Judges' Bill" relating 
• to the The war spirit seems to be r(

the Courts of the Indian Territory, abroad in the Indian Territory.
election, who shall immediately	 Judge Little has received a num-

4„ ,,	 and am able to give its exact status
vprort to therlerk of the Court of beforeigongressk. oiiiiiik-,i...:_. 	 .. 

bes of letters from those desiring. 

Appeals for the Indian Territory,	 The bill was forwarded from the to ramstftrops. ---kM•

and to the person having the great- Territory to Senator Hoar of the from Capt. W. W. Ish, Red Oak,
est number of votes, a certificate Senate Judiciary Committee. In Choctaw Nation. He asks that his (

the presiding Judge of the Court the Senate the Indian Affairs coin- services be tendered to the Presi-
of mittee is given jurisdiction of all dent, and that he be given author-
of Appeals shall lie given,	 matters relatin g in any manner to ity to raise a regiment, in the event.

than threesois
Thalsgbatsame political party; that the mar- vival, and it is 110W suggested that	 The bill provides : "

pass Supreme Court shall take jurisdic-
ehal in each District shall, by pro- the Senate will 	 the Curtis bill

iu the alternative, giving the In- tion of all questions between the
clamation, give sixty days' notice dians	 opportunity for the United States' and the Cherokee
of the time and place of such else- 	

another oppor tribe of Indians, and either of the

	

adoption of the treaties. General	 E
tion; that all citizens of the United Porter and Rolly McIntosh of the other tribes, who shall institute
States over twenty-one years old, Creeks; N. B. Ainesworth and suit arising under treaties and law nee.
and all persons of foreign birth Capt. Standley of the Choctaws, of the United States, under their

and a delegation from the Chicka- patents to land, and as to their ------T--7

who shall have, six months prior to saws are here, and at the proper rights of tribal jurisdiction; and
said election, declared their inten- time, they will make a united and that the decision of the Supreme
tion to become citizens of the determined effort to bring about Court shall be a final determina-

f



atm' in each District shall, by pro-
clamation, give sixty days' notice
of the time and place of such elec-
tion; that all citizens of the United
States over twenty-one years old,
and all persons of foreign birth
who shall have, six months prior to
said election, declared their inten-
tion to become citizens of the
United States, and who shall have
been actual residents of the said
Territory six months, shall be en-

titled to vote; that the election
returns shall be made to the Clerk
of the United States Court in each
District thirty days halm day of
election, who shall immediately
:repor t to ffte, Clerk of the Court of
Appeals for the Indian Territory,
and to the person having the great-
est number of votes, a certificate
of the presiding Judge of the Court
of Appeals shall be given.

The bill conies as a surprise and
no clear estimate of its probable
fate can be made at this time. Im-
mediately iafter its introduction I
called on a number of those moat
prominent in Indian Territory leg-
islation, and asked them what they
thought of the bill. Their replies
vary considerably, and are as fol-
lows:

Mr. Curtis: "I think we ought
to pass the Curtis bill first, I am
not in favor of considering any
other measures until that has been
disposed of."

Senator Jones: "The bill ought
to pass. The people in that coun-
try ought to havo a Delagata. -in
Congress. The fact that that coun-
try is not a regularly organized
Territory should not deprive these
people of a representative in Con-
gress, • • Them are many reasons
why the bill should pass and none
against it."

Senater Pettigrew: "I had not
heard of the bill. I have never
considered the question, and with-
out an investigation I am not will-
ing to say what I would do if re-
quired to vote bn it. I am not at
all opposed to the idea. ant in
favor of wipin e. out all the Indian
governments and replacing them
with a Territorial form of govern-
ment at once. Until this is done,
I hardly think the people of that

the Senate will pass the Curtis viii —1------ ----
in the alternative, giving the In_ tion of all questions between the

_

dians another opportunity for the United States' and the Cherokee
adoption of the treaties. General tribe of Indians, and either of the
Porter and Rolly McIntosh of the other tribes, who shall institute

suit arising under treaties and lawCreeks; N. B, Ainesworth and
Capt. Standley of the Choctaws, of the United States, under their
and a delegation from the Chicka- patents to land, and as to their
saws are here, and at the proper rights of tribal jurisdiction; and
time, they will make a united and that the decision of the Supreme

Court shall be a final determina-determined effort to bring about
tion of their rights and also of thethe result as indicated above. This

I know to be true, ana I know power of the United States, under
further that certain things have their treaties with, and patents
transpired within the past few days from, the United States".
that render this final result not at 	 A similar measure has also been
all improbable.	 introduced in the House by Con-a

I have succeeded in locating t he gressman Livingston of Georgia.
"Judges' Bill" relating • to the	 The war spirit seems to be
the Courts of the Indian Territory, abroad in the Indian Territory.
and am able to give its exact status	 Judge Little has received a num-
before- Con rally Aillalikawagaia_ -- bes of letters from those desiring

The bill was forwarded from the Co -Talse troops. '-•The--taat	 enro

Territory to Senator Hoar of the from Capt. W. W. Ish, Red Oak,

Senate Judiciary Committee. In Choctaw Nation. He asks that his (
the Senate the Indian Affairs corn- services be tendered to the Presi-
mit6ee is g

iven jurisdiction of all dent, and that he be given author-
matters relating in any manner to ity to raise a regiment, in the event.

the Territory, and so the bill was of war. Judge Little transmitted
referred to Senator Pettigrew. It his letter to the President, with
is now in his hands. 	 the following statement:

Senator Pettigrew says: I have "I hand you herewith a letter
not introduced the bill and shall from Capt. W. W. Ish of Red Oak,
not take any action in the matter Indian .Territory. I regard Capt.
until the House passes the. Curtis Ish as a responsible man, and in
bill. When that measure comes to the event of war he will be given
us, if we decide that any further the authority requested; and that
court legislation is necessary we neccessary steps be taken to allow
will tack it on. You may state the Indian Territory to furnish its
positively that no court legislation quota of soldiers.
will be considered by this com- 	 As this Territory has no regular
mittee until the Curtis bill passes government through which to or-
the House. As to the necessity ganize its military forces, I hope
for further court legislation, I have some special action may be had
not investigated it, and cannot whereby the people of that Coun-
say."	 . 	 _______	 try may have all the privileges and

The Indian Appropriation bill, as volunteer service enjoyed by the
amended was presented to surrounding States, and that this
the House Tuesday. A motion was letter may be made the basis of
made to concur in the "free homes" of such action by calling the. atten-
amendment of the Senate. This tion of the government to the sit-
led to a debate of several hours, nation. If this i s done, and war

Judge Little led the debate for comes, when its history is written,

"free homes and had the parcel- the citizenship of this country will
ing out of time on the Democratic furnish names that will not be
side. Upon vote the House voted reckoned least among its heroes."
to non-cur. This throws that Mr. Brownlow, of Tennessee to-
question, with all the Senate day introduced a bill "Providing
amendments into conference the for the organization of military
first meetings of which will likely companies in the Indian Ter-

next week.	
ritory."

The bill empowers?Secretary of
be held on Monday or Tuesday of

The Dawes Commission is in re- War to appoint an Adjutant Gen
ecipt of information that parties eral of Territorial militia, and
in the Creek nation, in anticipa-	 Continued on next page.
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The Minco Minstrel t quehes up-
gmiser in proper ;style` Smismel
has now turned oil the people whoe
fed him and clothed him. Thee

'columns of °his Taper, that erst-
while damned the white man, are r-

now given over to cursing the In-
dians for their , stupidity. The-,
Fame man who is an attorney fop
hundreds of claimants to lands in r.1
the Choctaw nation is now de- at
pouncing the chiefs of the Choc-ce

tattaws and Chickasaws. It is a greaten
state of affairs down there, but by
shining out as an ingrate superla- for
tively above all others iA	 to

THE DAILY 0

New Chief
To e Feted
At anquiett

William A. Durant To
Be Honor Guest Here
Thursday Night.

TN honor of William A. Durant, re-
1 cently appointed by President
Roosevelt as chief of the Choctaws,
the India-Okla club will entertain with
a banquet at the Biltmore hotel
Thursday night at 7 o'clock.

The principal speaker will be
Thomas W. Hunter. Victor M. Locke
jr. will preside as toastmaster and Rev. I

White Parker will deliver the invoca-
tion. A dance by Patti Delmar and
violin music by Douglas Johnston jr,
Also will mark the program.

Members of the reception commit-
Re are Mr. and Mrs. Durant, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Dwight, Mr. and Mrs. Mich-
ael Conlan, Locke, Miss Muriel H.
Wright, Mrs. Jessie Moore, Judge and
Mrs. James Davenport, Mrs. Juanita
Johnston Smith, Judge and Mrs. Hun-
ter and Mr. and Mrs. Cicero Murray.

Ushers will be Mrs. Ruth Lackey,
Mrs. Massena Murray, Miss Gertrude
Johnston, Miss Mary Jo Turner, Miss
Almeda Sheffield, Miss Sibyl Lackey
and Miss Benita Locke.

* * *

EARLY reservations include Mr.
 and Mrs. Douglas H. Johnston,

Dr. and Mrs. George R. Tabor, Miss
Virginia Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Con-
Ian, Mrs. Dette Pickens, Mrs. Hal
Thompson, Mrs. Estelle Chisholm
Ward, Miss Theodosia B. Ward, Mrs.
Ben Locke, Mrs. Eula Looney, Mrs.
Drucilla Johnston, Miss Gertrude
Johnston, Miss Lulu Pybas, Miss Elsie
Froward, Dr. and Mrs. Morris L. War-
iell, Gaston Lytton, Norman; Mr. and
Sirs. Melven Cornish, McAlester, and
VIrs. Gene Aldridge, Wewoka.

Mrs. Pickens is in charge of the
ticket sales. Mrs. Moore is in charge
1 the program.

Officials of the Choctaw nation
ire, in addition to the chief, William

Stigler, national attorney; Hemp-
"rucker, coal and mining trustee,

following members of the ad-
• mittee: Miss Wright, sec-

r Locke, Judge Hunter, .
1. Judge Davenport,

'car  A. Moore, Ben i

Culbertson and

ITAL, MONDAY, JANUARY 1

Chickasaw Claim
For $180,000

‘IS Awaits Decision
WASHINGTON, (4'). -- The

Chickasaw Indian tribe has sub-

GeLGet
mitted to the court, of claims its
contention the United States gov-
ernment should pay its members
$180,000 for lands the tribe claims
to have lost through erroneous
boundary lines.

Melven Cornish of McAlester,
Okla., tribal attorney and W. G.
Stigler attorney for the Choctaw
Indian tribe and representative of
the attorney general's office argued
the case before the court, then sub-
mitted it for a decision.

The Chickasaws asked judgment
against the government for one-
fourth of 136.000 acres involved in
the boundary dispute. Under a
treaty with the Indians the legal

les- boundary line between Arkansas
and Indian Territory was estab-
lished. The Indians contended the

r. true treaty line extended due south-
327 ward from Fort, Smith, Ark., to Red

river whereas the government's
boundary line bore westward as it
went south.

The Choctaw Indians in 1886 were
paid 468.102 in a similar action, legislt

id. Cornish said. The government con- 1 Sib'
e 1. tends. said Cornish that if the ! the 11
ster. Chickasaw Indians are found to be he cis

taws should be required to make the for if
ties-entitled reimbursement the Choc- , cratiO

payment to the Chickasaws. 	 1 A

----------------- I fail)

vortri

Y ilkinson. 1VL
isted by Robert J. Bell in prt,-

.,enting the defense's case.

Court of Claims
Hears $7,090,000
Tribal Suit

WASHINGTON. (/P)—The court of
claims heard yesterday the suit
of Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians
of Oklahoma for more than $7,-
000,000 as compensation for 5,224.000
acres of land ceded to the govern-
ment in 1866.

Melven Cornish, attorney for the
Chickasaw tribe, said part of the
case was presented before the court
in May, 1936 but since then the
government has asked a counter
judgment of the same amount the
Indians claimed. The counter claim
was based on benefits to the tribes.

Cornish and Grady Lewis, at-
torney for the Choctaws, contended
that the benefits should not be
considered.

The court will make a decisionlater.

if 4

* * *
ED" PHILLIPS does

'‘ boutonnieres. If hE sk►

hould send him a nest oQ
denias for his appointment
D. Dunn as the third man on thy;
Oklahoma tax commission. Dunn
went into the tax commission
from private business in 1932
when Melvin Cornish first or-
ganized the office. For seven
years, as supervisor of the 41-,
come tax, inheritance tax and
corporation license tax divisions,
he has served with unquestioned
efficiency. He is not a politician.
He was for no candidate in the
primary. He was chosen on
merit, to occupy an appointive
office, undoubtedly sought by
many an original Phillips man.
This recognition of f aithful, ser-
vice in the ranks of a state de-
partment is commendable. Per-
haps Oklahoma is a long way
-om a merit system that will

., nrmit the advance of qualified,
loyal help from administration
to administration, but this is the
way of efficiency, this is the
British system, this is an avenue
of economy too long overlooked
Out of our adolescence-50 yeari

f ter the opening, when it is be-
ning to appear that the

's income will shrink regu-

1 ./7 during the next decade, it
iligh time to reward more

ble employes, fewer "deservinE
'emocrats."

manner in which the townsite pay- t

ment, will be made.
The payment will be conducted in t

such a way as to cause the least c
trouble and expense to members of

rnder my instructions the pay rolls
will be prepared as far as practicable

by family groups, the head of tile fam-
ily being enrolled first, followed by

his wig and mincr children and' oth-

er persons whose shares he is entitled
to draw, and payment will be made by
check drawn upon the assistant treas-
urer of the United States to the head
of the family for himself, and as nat-
ural guardian of the minor Children,
unless in special cases some goca rea-

son should appear why the payment
should not be paid to the natural

guardian.
Where the j money is paid to the

father or moth& as natural guardian

no bond will be required.
This in effect follcws the methods

, heretofore employed in paying out
;'moneys to the Choctaws and	 iChck-

asaws.
My instructions from the depart-

ment are to this effect, and are coat
plete, and I am now engaged in pre-
paring the pay roll and will at qn
early day begin the payment.

This payment has been fixed at $40

E

1 -
.!s

a-
ye

be

100
al-

ter,
'r.

T- f•

the tribes.

;el per capita.
31d	 J BLAIR SHOENFELT.



DECISION MADE
IN CHICKASAW
OIL LAND CASE
Local Attorneys Estab-
lish Title to "Right-
of-Way" Strip

William H. Fuller and Melven
Cornish, special attorneys for the
Chickasaw nation, have returned
from a conference at Muskogee
in the office of the superintend-
ent upon the so-called "right-of -
way" strip of land running through
the Fitts oil field in Pontotoc
county. which has been in contro-
versy between the Choctaw and
Chickasaw Nations and the oil
ccmpanies for more than a year.

This strip of land was originally
reserved from allotment for a rail-
road right-of-way, the railroad
was never built and the Indians
contend that they have never
parted with title. The oil com-
panies contend that title passed
to the original allottees of adjoin-
ing lands.

Messers Fullre and Cornish were
specially employed, with the con-
sent of the Indian office and the
Interior Department, to establish
title in the Indian nations. This
has now been done by final de-
cision of the law offices of the
Interior Department in April, 1936,
and the conference was held for
the purpose of determining whether
the oil companies would now con-
cede the title of the Indian nation,
and purchase the lands at public
auction at not less than the ap-
proved value fixed by the oil and
gas experts of the United States.

The conference was attended by
various officials of the United
States, the chief executives and
the attorneys for the nations and
the attorneys for the oil com-
panies.

After the conference a further
report will be made by the Mus-
kogee office to the Indian office
at Washington. after which the
l ands will be put up for sale at

', lie auction.
lands under consideration
time comprise a 100-foot
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The Five Tribes In Congress

An. interesting Letter From Our

Special Correspondent

in Washington.
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a or any of the Five Civilized Tribes
to bring suit in the Supreme court
of the United States."

This is the bill by which the
Cherokees hope to get into the
Supreme court of the United
States for the purpose of getting
a general decision of their treaty
rights of self governmEnt, and for
which attorneys have been em-
ployed, as stated in my last week's
communication. Ex-Senator Call
of Florida will press the measure.

The hill provides: "That the
Supreme court shall take jurisdic-
tion of all questions between the
United States and the Cherokee
tribe of Indians, and either of the
other tribes, who shall institute
suit arising under treaties and
laws of the United States, under
their patent, to land, and as to
their right of tribal jurisdiction ;
and that the decision of the Sup-
reme court shall be fin; ,t determin-
ation of their rights and so of
the power of tile Uraed
under their treaties with, and pat-
ents from, the United States.

A similar measure has also been
introduced in the House by Con-
gressman Livingston of Georgia.

Missionery Mass Meeting.

The Missionery Mass meeting
for the Choctaw district will be
held at Antlers, commencing on
Friday night March 25.

7:30 P. m.—Preaching by Rev.
Hot) Kannemubbe.

MARC:R26.

8. A. 31.—Prayer services con-
ducted at by Rev. C. M. Armby.

8:30 A. m.--How may we in-
crease the missionary interest by
Rev. A. S. Williams. Discussion
load by C. F. Mitchell.

9. A. M.—The Wiunary Spirit
the life of the church by Rev. R.

Grinstead. Discussion led by

Rev. W. II. McKinney.
10. A. M.—Our duty to the un-

served at home, and abroad by
Rev. J. F. (rates.

11. A. 31,—Sermon on missions
by Rev. John MeElhannon.

2. P. M.—Opening Service by
Rev. W. F. Tobley.

2:30. P. m.—Short talk outhe
Missionars movement and how to
secure our missionary collections.

3:30 P. m.—The relation of the
Sunday sditool work to missions,
by C. F.	 Discussion led

conies, when its history is written,
the citizenship of that country will
furnish names that will not be
reckoned least among its heroes."

Mr. Brownlow of Tennessee to

of v, hich m ill likely be held on

Monday or Tuesday of next weeks
The Dawes commission is hi re-

ceipt of inforniation that parties
in the Creek nation; Iii Anticipa:-
tion of tilt CUrtis bill, are fenc-
ing up large areas of pasture

	

1 

lands.	 Captain McKennon of
the commission went before the
Secretary of the Interior this

1 week and laid the matter before
s (Copyright 1898.)	 him. The secretary sent him to

the Indian committee of the
Washington, D. ( '., March, 16. thing is a representative one. House, where he had a confer-

-Judge Little of Arkansas has There are nearly half a mil lion ence with Messrs, *titian and
introduced a bill to give the In- people in that country, with no Little of the eOtnmittee; The

dian Territory a dele gate in con- one to represent them. That is provision sOgeSted  to  Meet the
greys. He introduced a similar wrong. They are entitled to rep- abuse is that tIA tUrtis bill be
measure in the 53d congress, but resentation, without reference to caused to be retroactive- to the
it never progressed beyond the the organization t* Aisorganiza- extent of invalidating all leases
committee to which it referred. tion of the country " 	 made subsequent to such a time
This bill is similar to that nue, The indications now are that as will exclude those c,oniplained
with such modifications as are ren- the Curtis bill will be called up of. Capt. Mekennon will also
dered neeeFsary by the changes one day of the coming week, Its ask that a special agent of the
that have taken place since that friends are sparing no effort to Department be sent to the Tern-
time.	 render its consideration early and tory to prevent the offences.

ty The bill provides in substance: its passage certain. 	 The railroad legislation affect-
If That the Indian Territory shall Monday of next week is "pri- ing the Indian Territory, of the
ak
he

elect a delegate to the House of vate suspension day." At that past week is as follows:
Representatives, who shall be en- time, individual members can call 	 Ala& grantin g; An ektetition of

ti- titled to the same rights, privile- up bills, and it no one objects, the charter of the Arkansas, TeX-
ry ges and emoluments as are now they can be considered. An ef- as and Mexican Central Railway
t. exercised by delegates from the fort will be made to consider the Compan Was favorably reported
id-4-4,eacyal other Tgyritories of the Curtis bill in this way. If it sue- to the House, with an amendment

7 V‘-', 4 States; that the firs1r4771wer ifsliervoisianasouNssOlettsef---stsith to the effect That pie con
flop --- 4 -"-- elegate shall be only- fifteen minutes debate. That shall build not less than fifty miles

- held at the next gt—Tal Federal is all that is allowed in such cases. of its railway in the Territory in
election; that the votingwesiwts If the effort fails, the procedure each year, after the passage of the
shall be at the places now	 sig- outlined in my former communi- act.
nated for hiding commissioner cation will be adhered to. The The bill extending the charter
courts; that the United States next day for the call of commit- of the "Chicago, Rock Island and
Judge for each judicial district tee is Monday the 21st inst. If Pacific Railway company" was re-
shall appoint an election board not reached before that time, the ported to the House with a like
for each precinct, composed of Curtis bill will almost certainly , amendment, Senator Pettigrew's
three judges and two clerks, not be considered at that time,	 bill for the purpose was favorably
more than three of whom shall	 The legislative atmosphere here reported from the Senate Commit-
be of the same political party; is like that of north Texas prairie. tee.

an
that the marshall in each District It is permeated with a suggestion A bill to grant the St. Louis,
shall, by proclamation, give sixty of approaching things. On the Oklahama and Southern Railway

3e-

vu
(lays' notice of the time and place prairie it is a disturbance of the company right of way for ad-
of such election; that all citizens elements; here it is a legislative ditional lines, and extending the
of the United States over twenty- surprise. 	 charter of the original line was
one years old, and all persons of	 For the past several weeks it favorably reported from both the
foreign birth who shall have, six has gone out from all sources Howie and Senate committee.
months prior to said election, de- that the Curtis bill was a certain- Senator Morgan has introduced
dared their intention to become ty. That was the general idea, a bill "To . enable the Cherokees
citizens of the United States, and
who shall hnve hppn aclteal_ • s .•_
(Lilts of the said Tern cry six
months, shall be entitled to vote;
that the election returns shall be
made to the clerk of the United
States coert in each District. thir-
ty clays from day of election, who
shall immediately report to the
clerk of the court of Appeals for
the Indian Territory, and to the

, person having the greatest nu ► -
ber of votes, a certificate of the
presiding Judge of the court of
Appeals ahall be given.

The bile collies as a surprise
and no clear estimate of its prob-
able fate (Jan be made at this
time. Immediately after its in-
troduetion I called on a number
of those most prominent in In-
dian Territory legislation, and
asked them what they thought of
the bill._

Their replies vary considerably,
and are as follows:
--Mr. Curtis : -I think we ought
to pass the Curtis bill first. I am
not in favor . of considering any
other Measures until that has
been disposed of."

Senator.Jones: "The bill ought
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and has been up to this week.
"•	 till no doubt that it will •

pass, but it may be in a form and
manner, surprising to those who
have closely watched develop-
ments and confusing to those
who have made legislative proph-
ecies.

What it would day is: The
treaties are by no means dead.
The past week has witnessed
their revival, and it is now sug-
gested that the senate will pass
the Curtis bill in the alternative,
giving the Indians another op-
portunity for the adoption of the
treaties.	 General Porter and
Roily McIntosh of the Creeks;
N. B. Ainsworth and Capt. Stand-
ley of the Choctaws, and a dele-
gation from the Chickasaws are
here, and at the proper time they
will make a united and deter-
mided effort to bring about the
result as indicated above. This I
know, to be true, and I know fur-
the: --chat certain things have

transpired within the past few
days- that render this final result
not at ail improbable,

I have succeeded in locating
I the "Judges' Bill" relating to the

and had the parceling out of time
on the Democratic side. Upon
vote the house voted to non-con-
cur. This throws that question,
with all the senate aniendMents,
into conference, the first meeting ;day introduced a bill "providing

for the organization of military
companies in the Indian Terri- I

The bill empowers the Secre-
tary of war to appoint an Adjut-
ant General of Territorial militia,
and a commissioned officer, who
shall hold office four years, and be
Commander-in-Chief of Territori-
al militia. The Commander in
Chief is empowered to appoint an
Inspector General, two Aides-de-
Camp, one Surgeoneneral, and

Gone QuarterinaSter General: The
Rules and Regulations of the U.

'T •

S. Army. are The coin-
mander-in-Chief may order the
Territorial militia so organized, in
to active se! vice when the safety
of the Territory may demand it.
All enlistinents are to be for two
years. All companies so organiz-
ed are to be armed and uniformed
by the United States. The militia
of the Territory, when to active
service, shall be allowed the same
pay as the Army of the United
State

The bill has been referred to the
committee on Indian Affairs.

LATER:---The $100000 item for
the erection of three Central jails
in the judicial districts of the In-
dian Territory was this morning
dropped from the General Defici-
ency Appropriation bill which is
being prepared. These jails were
recommended by the Department
of Justice and the officials of that
Department appeared before the
committee this morning—after a
hearing it was decided that the ap-
propriation committee had no jur-
isdiction and Matter was re-
ferred to the committee on public

buildings and grounds. This most
likely ends it for the session.

S. T. Bledsoe the Ardmore
townsite delegate after an extend-
ed trip through the Indian Terri-
tory, has returned to Washington,
1v111 remain there until pending
legislation is disposed of. He says
that sentiment is surprisingly
strona • for the Curtis bill ; that
while many object to many of its
features all want. something done
and are willing to take it as it is.

••	 •



he Indian Territory, and to the
ierson having the greatest num-
ler of votes, a certificate of the
)residing Judge of the court of
appeals ahall be given.

The bil; comes as a surprise
Ind no clear estimate of its 'nob-
Able fate can be made at this
time. Immediately after its in-
troduittion I called on a number
of those most prominent in In-
dian Territory legislation, and
asked them ',dna they thought of
the bill.

Their replies vary considerably,
and are as follows:
3 Mr. Curtis: "I think we ought
to pass the Curtis bill first. I am
not in favor of considering any
other Measines until that has
been disposed of."

Senator.Jones: "The bill ought
to pass. The people in that
country ought to have a Delegate
in congress. The fact that that
country is not a regularly organ-
ized Territory should not deprive
these people of a Representative
in congress. There are many rea-
sons why the bill should pass, and
none against it."

Senator Pettigrew:	 "I had
v not heard of the bill. I have nev-

er considered the question, and
s without an investigation I am not

willing to say what I would do if
t required to vote on it. I am not

at all opposed to the idea. I am
in favor of wiping out :ill the In-
dian governments and replacing
them with a Territorial form of
government at once. Until this
is done, I hardly think the people
of that country will be given rep-
resentation in congress."

Judge Little, the author Of tha
bill said :

"I introdueed the bill because
it is right and ought to pass. As
to whether or rot it will ever get
out of the committee I cannot say.
I shall (10 all I can to press it. I
am frank to say the outlock is not
at all encouraging. I introduced
a similar bill in the 53d congress.
rim one is practically t he same

Our government, if any-

Th  past week has witnessed
their revival, and it is now sug-
gested that the senate will pass
the Curtis bill in the alternative,
giving the Indians another op-
portunity for the adoption of the
treaties. General Porter and
Rolly McIntosh of the Creeks;
N. B. Ainsworth and Capt. Stand-
ley of the Choctaws, and a dele-
gation from the Chickasaws are
here, and at the proper time they
will make a united and deter-
mined effort to bring about the
result as indicated above. This I
know. to be true, and I know fur-
ther --that certain Lning6 have
transpired within the past few
day, that render this final result
not at ail improbable.

I have succeeded in locating
the "Judges' Bill" relating to the
courts of the Indian Territory,
and am able to give its exact stat-
us, before congress.

The bill was forwarded from
the Territory to Senator Hoar of
the Senate Judiciary committee.
In the setiate the Indian Affairs
committee is given jurisdiction of
all matters relating in any man-
ner to the Territory, and so the
bill was referred to Senator Pet-
tigrew. It is now in his hands.

Senator Pettigrew says:
I have not introduced the bill

and shall not take any action in
the matter until the House passes
the Curtis bill. When that meas-
ure comes to us, if we decide that
any further court legislation is
necessary we will tack it on. You
may state positively that no court
legislation will be cons i dered by
this committee until the Curtis
bill passes t lie House. As to the
necessity for further court legis-
lation, I have not investigated it,
and cannot s

The Indian appropriation bill,
as amended by the senate. was
preseented to the house Tuesday.
A motion was made to concur in
the "Free homes" amendment of
the senate. This led to a debate
of several hours. Judge Little
led the debate for "Free homes"

1:111Clell	 ro.y	 .

8:30 A. M.—HOW may we in-
crease the missionary interest by;
Rev. A. S. Williams. Discussior
lead by C. F. Mitchell.

9. A. M.—The Missonary
the life of the church by Rev. R.

Grinstead. Discussion led bi
Rev. W. II. McKinney.

10. A. 31.—Ou • duty to the um
served at home, and abroad by
Rev. J. F. Gates.

n. A. M.—Sermon on mission,
by Rev. John 11.1cElhannon.

2. P. M.—Opening Service b n,
Rev. W. F. Tobley.

2:30. P.	 talk on_tiu
Missionars movement and how t(
secure our missionary collections

3:30 P. M.—The relation of th(
Sunday :;-Atoof Nv r k to missions,
by C. F. MUNI'. Discussion le(
by A. II. Homai

4:30. P. m.—The duty of th(
Epworth League, and its relatioi
to the work of missions, A. S
Williams. Discussion led by L. W
Cobb.

7, r. m,---The work of the Wo
man's Foregin Missionary Societe
and its relation to missions, 13•
Rev. Jno. McElhannon. Discus
Sion led by Rev. R. II. Grinstead

8. P. m.—The duty of the W. P
and II. M. Society, audits relatio
to the missionary work, by Mr,
Jno. Halley. Discussion led h
Rev. W. M. K3ith.

8:30. r. m.—Missionary expert
ence meeting, and why are you
missionary %vo•ke•.

MARCH 27.

10. A. m.—Missionary love few
conducted by Rev. W. M. Keitl

11. A. M.—Preaching by Rev. I
H. Stuckey after which, the Sa
rament of theLords Supper.

3. r. M.—Sermon to the childr
on missions by Rev. M. L. Huth

7:30.P. m.—Sermon on missio
by our missionary Secietaq
M. L. Butler.

Brethren :—Please ola,peve
anamicoment, awl " 	 n

ployed, as stated in my last week's
communication. Ex-Senator Call
of Florida will press the measure.

The bill provides: "That the
Supreme court shall take jurisdic-
tion of all questions between the
United States and the Cherokee
tribe of Indians, and either of the
other tribes, who shall institute
suit arising under treaties and
laws of the United States, under
their patents to land, and as to
their right of tribal jurisdiction;
and that the decision of the Sup-
reme court shall be final determin-
ation of their rights andso of
the puw.e.t.of g*,tes,
under their treaties with, and pat-
ents from, the United States.

A similar measure has also been
introduced in the House by Con-
gressman Livingston of Georgia.

The war spirit seems to be
abroad in the Indian Territory
Judge Little has received a num-
ber of letters from those desiring
to raise troops. The latest comes
from Capt. W. W. Ish, Red Oak,
Choctaw Nation. He asks that
his services be tendered to the
President, and that he be given
authority to raise a regiment, in
the event of war. Judge Little
transmitted his letter to the Pre-
sident, with tha following state
ment:

"1 hand you herewith a letter
from Capt. W. W. Ish of Red
Oak, Indian Territory. I regard
hapt. Ish as a responsible man,
and in the event of war he will be
given the authority requested ; and
that necessary steps be taken to
allow the Indian Territory to fur-
nish its quota of soldiers.

As this Territory has no regular
government through which to or-
ganize its military forces, I hope
some special action may be had
whereby the people of that coun-
try may have all the privileges of
volunteer service enjoyed by the
surrounding states, and- that this
latter may be made the basis of
such action by calling the atten- selves accordingly.
tion of the government to the sit-	 L. II. S•UCKEY.

nation. If this is done, and war	 R. H. RRINSTEAD
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ROW: TAHLEQUAH, INDIAN TERRITORY,

At Mondays meepng-of the Sub-com-
mittee on Indian atfa,irs the first step
to be taken toward actual legislation
was taken.	 . .

A meeting of the committee was
held to receive the report of Messers
Curtis and McKennon, who had been in
structed to compile the suggestions of
the Dawes commission and the com-
mittee into form of a bill. but the
print did not reach the committee until
late in the session and the work of
actual consideration went overuntil to-
day.

At today's meeting all the members
of the senate and house and sub-com-
mittees were present with the►  except-
ion of Senator Platt and Congressman
Fisher. There were present also
Senator Dawes and Captain McKen-
non of the Dawes Commission. It is
Understood that these members of the
Dawes commission will be with the
committee during its consideration of
the bill, that they make from time to
time.

The committee took up the Curtis-
McKennon measure and began the
work of its different features, consid-
erable progress was made, but the
work of preparation is only fairly be-
gun. So far the following features of
the bill have been practically agreed
upon. The first se.ctIons_allie origi-
nal Curtis bill, relating to th( juris-
diction of the United States courts
over territorial officials in case of bri-
bery, corruption and misconduct in
(Mice, and in contests over the pos-
session of property, were discussed and
will doubtless bdeome a part of the
hill.

The allotment, .question was taken
up and it is thought, that in light of
consideration already given this part
of the bill, the comittee will recom-
mend the allottment of the use and oc-
cupancy of the land, the reservation
of mineral lands and townsites, as to
how the fee is to reach the Indians
is still a question with the committee.
It is however thought that the com-
mittee will recommend that the question
shall be submitted to the Indians, to-
whether or not they shall have the fee
allotted to them. This they may re-
ject or accet by a vote of their people,
in other words, the occupancy will be
allotted at all events.

The question of townsite was not
reached, but the committee will hold
another meeting on Tuesday next and
proceed with the work.

The attorneys for the Chickasaw
Freedmen pushing the claims of their
constitutents as to the rights of citizen-
ship in the Chickasaw nation. made
strong arguments which will be
referred to the sub-committee.
s Senator Jones who sustains closer re-
lation to Indian Territory legislation
than any member of the upper house
has the following to say regarding pen-
ding legislation: . . 'file Curtis bill,
with the amendments compiled by,
Messrs Curtis and McKennon are now
before the Committee and have been
pretty generally discussed. Upon the

,whole the members of the__ einnmittee
agree upon the general features of the
proposed measure, but they have not
as yet taken any actual steps toward
reporting a bill. When the committee
comes to some conclusion and com-
pletes its labors, the members upon the
part of the Senate may decide t•repre-
sent certain features, and the house
others, in which event the measures
would be discussed in each branch of
Congress, and then go to the Confer-
ence committee. The forth coming
reports of the sub=committee . may en-
tirely agree. The latter is possible
rather than probable.

The Senator states that he is in favor
of ratifying the treaty with the Semi-
noles so that it may become operative
at mice... As to the Chocktaws, Chick-
asaws and Creeks, I am in favor of im-
mediate legislation providing for the
allottment of the use and occupancy
cf the lands, and the reservation of

0.calia'&ral-and townsite_ The pro-
Viding for allotment should carry with
it a clans to the effect that if these
nations shall within six months, accept
the treaties which they have rejected,
they shall become operative. As to
Cherokees they have shown no dispo-

never end, lithe complaints of the loser
were headed? While it is possible
that injustice has been done in some
instances, and while I am at a loss to
see just how some of the conclusions
have been reached, still I think litiga-
tion should end somewhere. Cong,r,-.s
authorized the Dawes c • • n and
thecourtato hear a e ermine these

uestions ti 11 al ly. They have done so,
and I do not think there is any disposi-
tion upon the partof congress to reopen
the matter.

Captain McKennon, of the Dawes
commission, with the assistanceof Mr.
Curtis, has just completed, in com-
pact and intelligable form, the ideas of
the commission and joint sub-commit-
tees as to proposed legislation. This
work is now before the committee. In
an interview Capt. McKennon said:

‘:Mr. c 'urtis and I have drafted a
number of suggestions for the bill now
in preparation by the sub-committees.
They embrace several features, and
not altogether in harmony with each
other. At tomorrows meeting of the
committee they will be considered, and
it will probably be determined what
features will be embraced in the bill.
The sentiment is unanimous to what-
ever may be necessary to do in order

un,
S ep e takt . u. The

idea is to furnish the commission with
all the work it can do during the year,
and in so doing protect the funds of
the various tribes from further mis-
appropriation. The question is dis-
cussed, as to whether it would be poli
tic, at this time, to dispense with the
tribal governments, but whatever may
be done an effort will be made to pre-
vent any unlawful use of tribal funds.
The members of the committee are'
confident that whatever bill is agreed
upon will pass. It will certainly em-
brace provisions for the allotment of
land in some manner, and for the dis-
position of townsites and town govern-
ments. It is not probable that it will
embrace any featurd for additions to
time judiciary, as it is understood that
the committee on judiciary will pre-
pare a bill ill which these matters will
11,',ar,d Fin•.	 Tile bill will	 robabl
dontain a definite .. 	 •

complete rolls by the commission, and
in order that a thorough census may
be taken the courts will be empowered
to enforce a compliance with the ne-
cessities requisite to the work. The
commission has settled the question of
citizenship, and the powers delegated
to them for that purpose have long
since expired. The tribal councils
have no power to pass on the question.
There is not, therefore, any authority
anywhere vested to admit any person to
citizenship in any of the tribes, no
matter what the merits of the claim
may be. The commission will now
make the roll of citizens as it finds
them, and beyond that it cannot go."
[:Something has been said from time
to time about attaching the Indian
Territory to Oklahoma, but that idea
meets with no favor here among, those

who come from the Territory. ha dis-

cussing this question Judge lila
recently said: "I believe it unwise
and unnecessary to annex the Indian
Territory to Oklahoma. The country
occupied by the Five Civilized Tribes
is large enough and rich enough in its
resources to make a great state. Give
the country a fair government, allot
the lands, open up the towns, afford
men with means a safe basis for in-
vestment, and in the near future the

ure
Blood means sound health. With pure,
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and di-
gestive organs will be vigorous, and there
will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula and
Salt Rheum will disappear. With pure

lo
Your nerves will be strong, and your
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure blood.
That is why it cures so many diseases.
That is why so many thousands take it

Indian Territory will be in line with
most prosperous and progressive parts
of our common country, and I believe
that within two years it will have half
a million population and be ready to
take its place among the states of the
Union."

The secretary of the Interior has
handed Captain McKennon's resignk
tion back to him. This means that. h0"-
will continue as a member f th —
Dawes

tiy fetters are being received froz-
people who have townsite interests in
Fort Gibson and other Cherokee towns,
asking to what extent the Cherokee
townsite law will be recognized in
forthcoming legislation. While the
matter has not yet received considera-
tion, it is the opinion of those with
whom I have talked, that all townsites
will be regarded and dealt with in the
same manner, and that no rights of
title acquired to townsites under any
tribal laws will be recognized further
than to give those who are in posses-
sion of improvements upon them the
preference right to purchase when they
are sold.

Messers Halsell, of Vinita. and
Thompson, of Tahlequah, townsite
delegates, arrived today and are now
quarted at the National. It is also
learned that W. J. Watts, "king of the
intruders," is on his way here to peti-
tion congress

citizen
fora re-openin o .the

Cherokee 
Wash i n (*ten .	 ft-

how's This?
' We offer one hundred dollars re-
ward for any case of catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have known F.

.1. Cheney for :he last fifteen years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obli9:ations made
by their firm.

West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, 0.

Waldin • , Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price '75c per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.
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JEF PARKS.	 S. F. PARKS.

PARKS PARKS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Will pi actice in all of the Cherokee and Fed.

era: courts and do a general collection business.

TAHLEQUAH, I. T.

TAHLEQUAH, 1.T.

OFFICE IN LAWRENCE BUILDING.
NOTARY IN OFFICE.

WOLFE, BOLDINOT & BOUDINOT,

LAWYERS,

Practice in all the courts of the Cherokee Na-
tion and the United States courts at Fort Smith
and Muskogee. u tlicein Stapler building..

M. 0. GHORMLEY,

lfrw' ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Will attend to enrolling those left off the cen-

sus rolls by Council; also to appealing citizen-
ship claims to the court. Collections and other
legal business attended promptly

C. M. ROSS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, -

TAHLEQUAH, I. T.

W. G. BLAKE,

PHYSICIAN AND ACCOUCHEUR,

Diseases of Women a Specialty.
Town and Country Calls
Promptly Answered.
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GEO. HUGHES,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Office with
Thompson & Hastings.

G. W. BAKER,

LAWYER,



rr twit; um:.	 UerS 01 Ins— eommit,,tee
agree upon the general features of the
proposed measure, but they have not
as yet taken any actual steps toward
reporting a bill. When the committee
-comes to some conclusion and com-
pletes its labors, the members upon the
part of the Senate may decide to•repre-
ient certain features, and the house
Dthers, in which event the measures
would be discussed in each branch of
Congress, and then go to the Confer-
,,nce committee. The forth coming
reports of the sub-committee . may en-
tirely agree. The latter is possible
rather than probable.

The Senator states that he is in favor
)f ratifying the treaty with the Semi-
noles so that it may become operative
at once. *As to the Chocktaws, Chick-
asaws and Creeks, I am in favor of im-
mediate legislation providing for the
allottment of the use and occupancy
:f the lands, and the reservation of
niinurni-and townsite,,.. The,law pro-
viding for allotment should carry with

a clans to the effect that if these
lations shall within six months, accept

treaties which they have rejected,
,hey shall become operative. As to
Therokees they have shown no disno-
Rion to treat, and immediate legisla-
ion should be had to, determine,
y and equitably, the confused condi-
ion there.

Many throughout the Indian terri-
Dry feel agrieveil at the adverse rui-
ng of the Dawes commission and the
ourts, in their citizenship cases, ;and
n attempt will be made to induce
Dn,gress to reopen the question.
It is supposed that litigation would

who come ivuatile Territog. _In dis-
cussing this quesign- YtiaV Little
recently said: "I believe it unwise
and unnecessary to annex the Indian
Territory to Oklahoma. The country
occupied by the Five Civilized Tribes
is large enough and rich enough in its
resources to make a great state. Give
the country a fair government, allot
the lands, open up the towns, afford
men with means a safe basis for in-
vestment, and in the near future the

Blood means sound health. With pure,
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and di-
gestive organs will be vigorous, and there
will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula and
Salt Rheum will disappear. With pure

Your nerves will be strong, and your
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure blood.
That is why it cures so many diseases.
That is why so many thousands take it
to cure disease, retain good health, pre.
vent sickness and suffering. Remember

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Puriller. el per boy's.

cure liver Ills ; easy to
11100C1 '6%Pills	 ci4Sy teepet-aW 25e.

M. 0. GLIORMLEY,:.,-

ATTOR EY AT LAW.
Will attend to enrolling those left off the cen-

sus rolls by Council; also to appealing citizen-
ship claims to the court. Collections and other
legal business attended promptly

C. M. ROSS,

PHYSICIAN AND SUI1GEON, -

TAHLEQUAH, I. T.

W. G. BLAKE,

PHYSICIAN AND ACCOUCHEUR,

Diseases of Women a Specialty.
Town and Country Calls
Promptly Answered.
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THE FIVE Tmnrs	 CONGRE.SS,

The Status of the Curtis Bill Unchanged—Indian Appropriation

Bill Delayed—Senate Passed the 3-cent Passenger

Rate Bill—Cherokee Delegation Active.

Lcepyrigla 1808.]

MAKE FillEN
,NURESS.
great many journ-
ters who have a
tnually "roasting"
writers have been
h the "roasting"
)f course in some
,ccasion justifies a
the practice of

sften abused. In
s abuse has made
praise would have The delay in the consideration
schen friends were of the Curtis bill causes some ner-
is the time when vousness on the part of those most
the Indian Terri- interested in its passage. That it

gds in Congress nvill pass the House as soon as it is
gain any friend- considered is taken for granted;

denounceing the but according to current opinion,

fat body. If we only about six weeks of the ses•

er coolly and de- sig n remains and this added to the
-seadily see that proverbially deliberate legislative

incongress procedure that obtains in the Sen-by

	

d be appreciated ate, is the cause of some

of congress	

uneasi-

nber ness, not to say alarm.

us,ustoobligation The exact status of the Curtis

themofnoneted bill has not changed with the week.

likewise cannot Nor can an estimate be made,
all efforts made with any assurance of certainty, as
ongreas to gain to what thecoming week will bring.
the Territory, It has been thought all along that
cl gratefully and it would certainly be reached: on
nstead of with Committee call, or next Monday

	

ent.	 A great	 the 21st, but it now transpires that,
A congress are during the absence of the members
of the existing of the Indian Committee from the
. Indian Terri- House today, a motion was made

never  visited to displace the Committee calls of
snow absolute- , that clay with the consideration?
'ndition. They private bills. No one abjected and
orthern mem- the motion prevailed. When they
Ner had occa- learned of what had been done,
to the Indian those in charge of the Curtis bill
quently they were much chagrined, as the Corn-
,r their ignor- mittee call will not be reached for

Then these two weeks from that date.

	

sell informed	 The plan now is to call the bill
Territory and
'ae majority
.are making
nge matters
,nd we hope
ounded on a

11 succeed and
some kind of

the present

that the re-
inquiry will

nt not later
The report

ublic sooner
The general

Rill tend to
spirit.

holders of fraudulent Creek war-
rants to sue for their payment in
the Court of Claims.

The Cherokee Delegation are di-
recting their - efforts specially
against the "Intruders of that na-
tion, and have presented a memo-
rial to the Committee protesting
strongly against the Senate amend-
ment, and citing a long line of au-
thorities in support of their con-
tention that the decisions of the
United States Judges were final, as
contemplated by the law from
which they derived jurisdiction;
that vested rights accrued immedi
ately eftea they were rendered; and
that. any subsequent legislation
granting an appeal therefrom is 	 It has been referred to the Coin

mittee on Indian Affairs. .
***	 *** ,..,..

At the Thursday meeting of the The Senate Indian Affairs Com-
Indian. Affairs committee Judge mittee yesterday favorably report
Little called up his bill granting ed the bill referred to in a previ-
the Indian Territory a delegate in ous communication. "Authorizing
congress. His elope \-719 to get the cities and towns in the Indian Ter-
corritniWe AnTsliiisalirect : : 'Pure, by condemnation!

it, and if favorable, to send it to the and otheawise, lands necessary for
House calendar for passage. o his public improvements."
was prevented, however, by Mr. Under the provisions of the bill

Curtis of Kansas who moved to re- cities and towns may condemn pri
few the bill to a sub-committee. vate property for public use as
The sub committee will be appoint- provided for in Sections 807 to
ed in a few days, and will be coin 912, inclusive, of Mansfield's Di-
posed of Messrs. Curtis, Fisher and gest of the States of Arkansas.

	

Little. While the matter was up 	 ***

some good natured political thrusts The Senate has passed a bill pro-
were indulged in by Messrs. Curtis hibiting the railroads of the Indian

and Little. "This is just a Demo Territory nom charging more than
cratic trick of yours to get another 3 cents per mile for passengers.
representative in congress," ob- The report accompanying the bill
served Curtis to Little, "There are contains the following:
about 400,000 people in that coun- "Your Committee are of the
try. and something like 399,999 of opinion that these charges should
them are democrats." "All the be uniform by all the railroads of
greater reason why they should the Territory, and that 3 cents per

have a democratic representative in mile is a sufficient compensation,
congress," responded Mr. Little. and that the citizens of the Indian

And an audible smiie went round i Territory should not be compelled
the table.	 to pay a greater rate than that

* a	 charged in the surrounding states."
*

	The bill introduced some weeks	
This bill was introduced by

ago allowing sundry Indian and Senator Berry of Arkansas, snit
mpressedh

Indian Territory claimants to bring has been p
	 by him tor many

d.oonsess
suit in the Court of Claims, has re- 

is f Congress. It passed
ceived an impetus in both Senate the Senate at the last session and
and Douse this week. Early in went to the House, where it was

reFavorably
the week it was called up in the  ported by the Commit-
Senate by Senator Jones and passed tee. On motion of those represent-
substantially in the same form as ing the railroads the House Corn
originally introduced, the only sub- init:ce recalled the bill from the
atantial amendment being a pro- House calendar, and it has never
vision "	 part to either of the par been heard of since.

ed State;, The asylu1:1 is to be
erected under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior at or near
the town of Canton, SAth Dakota.

*:F *
Judge Little has introduced, by

revnest, a bill "Appropriating $10
000 for the support of a school for
the blind, at Fort Gibson, Indian
Territory."

It provides that the above sum
shall be appropriated, to be used
under the direction and within the
discretion of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, for the support and
maintenance of a school for the
blind now in operation at Ft. Gib•
son, of which Miss Laura A. Row-
land is principal.

Miss Rowland is a graduate of,
and Was for some years a teacher
in, the Arkansos School for the
Blind. In the recent report of the
Dawes Commission some very
pointed rEcommendatione were
made in favor of the institution
now under her control, known as
the "International School for the
Blind," andatLe_bill just . introduc-
ed is the autcome.

up and ask its passage by unani-
mous consent; or ask a special rule
for its consideration.

***

Much delay is also experienced
in disposing of the Indian Appro
priation bill. Both the Senate and
the House Conferees have been ap-
pointed bui no meetings of the
Committee have yet been held.
Next Wednesday is the day set for
the first meeting of the Conference
Committee, at which time the va-
rious Senate amendments will be
taken up with a view of securing
an agreement of the two Houses.
Sharp contests wilt come over the
amendments relating to appeals in
citizenshsp cases, and granting the

retroactive.

***
ies to said suits the right of appeal
to the Supreme Court of the United Whatever may be said of the of
States * * * and the further right feet and influence of the Cherokee
to have the same advanced upon Delegation on pending legislation.

upo 
docket thereof, on motion of it cannot be said that they are notthe 

either of said parties." The bill active and vigilant. They meet
was taken up by the House Indian every change in the legislative
Affairs committee at its Thursday's situation with either a brief or a
meeting, and Mr. Little was in- protest setting foi th their views

strutted to favorably report it. and objections, as regards the i n-

when repaed it,- will differ . from
They 

tjH-Pe °Ple' - --""'-oa	 -
the Senate bill to the extent. of hay-	 They have recently is led and
ing added to it many other con- presented to Congress a "Petition
troversies that hive long been of the Cherokee Delegates, asking

pending before Congress.	 an amendment to the Indian Ap-
The idea seems to be to mate it propriatian bill." The petition is

an "Omnibus Bill," the effect of specially directed at the provision

which will be to take up and refer authorizing the "Intruders" of the
to the Courts for final determine- Cherokee nation to appeal to the

the way to ;1;1 lee
satisfactory sVi just a

(litions existing in
ritor e , that will n-(
of the civilized we
parties co ncerned  
the desires of the

be consulted in in
moment, affecting
as nations and as ii

***
The following is

the railroad legislat:,
'The House Indiai

mittee favorably
amending the charte
vile, McAlester at?
ft. The bill pros'
company shall hal'
begin construction
map of its definite
the Red river to S.1
is filed with . the Se%
Interior; and that;
definite location frf
Fort Smith shall
proved before con(
1)9 rt of the read r

The Senate
ing the right	

Gat'braska, Kansas & G
The Senate algo passe

am
in

amending ng
Northern er

chncharter
Railway

of the 1
sin 
pan y.

Tha House passed an act extenc
ing the charter of the A rka lisa

and Mexican Cent, ak-I UN.

am pally.	 0
Both the House and the Senate

passed an act granting right of
to the Denison, Bonham and
Orleans Railway ► pato%

The policy of Congress in grant.
ing rights of way and extelothq
charters to ralway companies ha:
been liberal yet firm. All -bill,
are subjected to the most rigi(
scrutiny by the Committees It
the enterprise is a bona fide ore
and the construction of the road 4
contemplated in good faith, tney
are passed without delay. If tht
enterprise appears to be specula.
tive and visionary, they never get
beyond the Committees,

This being true, and taken into
consideration with the number o;
rights of way and extensions (a
charters that have been granted
by the present Congresaran 1111

piccedented era of railway building
is approaching, for the Indian Ter-
ritory.

a**

The indications now are that the

$100,000 app ropriation recom•
mended by the Attorney Genera]
for the erection of three jails a!
Muskogee, South McAlester and
Ardmore, is at an end for the ses-
sion.

The Appropriation Coin

have decided that they have tic
jurisdiction. I have seen Mc.

Cannon, Chgirman of the Commit.
see, and what he said about the
matter was blunt and decieive'e:
"We have nothing to do with it,"
he said. "There is a recommen,la1
tion from the Al tornev
fore us, but we can do nee
we have no jurisdiction.

The jurisdiction proper).
to the Committee on publi

sings and grotialt11,-	 - tin tee

Attorney General presses the ne
ter with some interes'
ency, nothing will .
no disposition upon 1
majority iu Congr .
money for any purpo,
.pendent appropriations,
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toe week it was called up in the
Senate by Senator Jones and passed
substantially in the same form as
originally introduced, the only sub-
stantial amendment being a pro-
vi,ion "giving to either of the part-
ies to said suits the right of appeal
to the Supreme Court of the United
States * * and the further right
to have the same advanced upon
the docket thereof, on motion of
either of said parties." The bill
was taken up by the House -Indian
Affairs committee at its Thursday's
meeting, and Mr. Little was in-
structed to

la N, l/1 at,/ 1 .y / GIMILI,GLA IJ .y	 Vt/111 

tee. On motion of those represent-
ing the railroads the House Corn
init,`„ee recalled the bill from the
House calendar, and it has never
been heard of since.

Whatever may be said of the of
feet and influence of the Cherokee
Delegation on pending legislation.
it cannot be said that they are not
active and vigilant. They meet
every change in the legislative
situation with either a brief or a
protest setting fot th their views
and objection, as regards the in-

They have recently isslA and

of the Cherokee Delegates, asking
an amendment to the Indian Ap-
propriation bill." The petition is
speciall y directed at the provision
authorizing the "Intruders" of the
Cherokee nation . to appeal to the
Appellate Court of the Indian Ter-
ritory, and asks that the same be
stricken out.

The most recent document is "A
Memorial of the Cherokee Delega-
tion urging the passage of Senate
Bill No. 4105." The bill referred
to was introduced last week by
Senator Morgan, and seeks to in
vest the Supaeme Co art of the
United States with special jurisdic -
tion to pass upon the treaty rights
of the Cherokees and other tribes.

Muskogee, South McAlester at
Ardmore, is at an end fur the se
slim.

The Appropriation Comm itt(
have decided that they have r
jurisdiction. I have seen . M
Cannon, Chgirman of the Commi

tee, and what he said about th
matter was blunt and decisiv/
"We have nothing to (.1 .) with it,
he said. "There is a recommend:
Lion from the AI tornev General i 

fore us, but we can do nothing, a
we have no jurisdiction."

The jurisdiction properl y belong!
t.o the Committee on public 1;ni1,1
ingst and 01111111P, but unless th(
Attorney General presses the mat
ter with some interest- 1-suf -1----
eney, nothing will i
no disposition upon 1

mojority iu Congr4,
money for any purpo,
,pendent appropriation:,

RAILROAD TIME

C. R. I. & 1-1

Showing time of arrival and de;
Passenger and Local trains
over the t bingo, Bock Island an

GOING SOUTH.

	

Passenger	 Arrive,
No, 1 	 	 1:40 a.
No. 3. (daily except Sunday) 12 r.
Local Freight,

GOING NORTH.
No 2	 	 	 2:95 a. tn,
No. 4. (daily except Sunday) 4:15 p..1 ►
Local Freight 	

It. F. SCOFFER)

0. K.. BARBER ,c,t

FASHIONABLE BARBEi.

J. H. NEvLLE, propriete.,

favorably report it.
when reported it will differ fror
the Senate bill to the extent. of flay

added to it many other con- presented to Congress a "Petitioning 
troversies that hrve long been
pending before Congress.

The idea seems to be to make it
an "Omnibus Bill," the effect of
which will be to take up and refer
to the Courts for final determina-
tion, all the many xexatious claims
and contentions that have, for
years been pressed directly before
the Committees.

The Senate bill just passed re-
fers to the Court of Claims the
claims of the Delawares, the Miss-

issippi Choctaws, the Choctaw and
Chickasaw Freedmen, the inter-
married whites in the various
tribes and the Chickasaws for ar-
rears of interest. The House bill
to be reported will include these,
to which will be added the claims
of the loyal Creeks and Seminoles
for property destroyed during the
war , the Seminoles for interest due
them. The House will not agree
that the claimants may go to the
Supreme Court of the United
States. It will insist that the de-
cision of the Court of Claims be fi-
nal.

While there is a disposition up-
on the part of both the House and
the Senate to dispose of all these
questions by reference of them to
the courts, the House will not
agree.to its passsge until the Curtis

l bill has been disposed of.

On Tuesday of this week the
t Senate passed a bill appropriating
"LH 14', 75,000 for the erection of an asy-

' tutu for insane Indians of the Unit

C ORR ESPONDENTS:-

The memorial is signed by the
full delegation, and closes with
the following:

"We know that this course will
be to the entire satisfaction of the For a quick shave or an
Indians themselves, and will pave .ti eat hair cut, call on them

Accounts of Farmers and Merchants Solicited.

First National Bank, El Reno, Ok. Ter.
Hanover National Bank, New York City.
National Bank of Commerce, Kansas City, Mo
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he passage of the bill, be empow,Cabbo	 raiz). th  to institute suits . to determine

1 S Hancock, such rights. This amendment was,
opposed by Mr. Little on the
ground that such suits would have
the effect of recognizing to some

o Mare Rhoumatim
It Had Troubled for Years, but

Hood's Cured !t

,extent, the validity of railroad
PUBLISHED EVERY: FRADA .N MORNING ,rants, and be a source of unlim-

— ited expense and annoyance to the-
Indians by whom the suits would
have to be defended. The amend-
ment was lost,

To resume: The Curtis bill is
low cornuleted b y the committee,Pubiished every Friday and
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done,,,, n other words their ideas
of forthcoming legislatim are in
harmony.

ID this connection it would be
interesting to add that Judge Lit-
tle and Mr. Curtis, the author of the
House bill, have, during the past
week held a number of private
conferences, and it is

A careful summary of the sitaa-
tian at this time would indicate
that the Curtis bill is progressing
as surely and smoothly as its friends
could hopo'for. and that, in some
form, it, will find its way to the
statute book.

The Cherokees preparing to test
the constitutionality of the recent
law abolishing the jurisdiction of
the Indian Courts.

Judge C. B. St utirt of McAlester
arrived in Washington Tuesday.
and is holding daily consultation
with the Cherokee delegation.

They con tern plate applying to the
Supreme Couit of the United
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"I have been afflicted with a disease of
the lungs, and my constitution has not
been strong for many years. Several
years ago I was taken with rheumatism in
my left hip. It was not acute, but very
troublesome, making it difficult for me tot
walk. My physicians told me IlyklaDO
was in u bad '2Undition 4i.rid that I needed
a blood purifier. I bought three bottles
of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and when I bad
taken the first bottle / was greatly ben,
efited. I took the _ 12coiad and third bot-
tles and found that I had no more rheu-
matism. I gained five, pounds in weight
and was much stronger than before tak-
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla." J. E. BOZE-
MAN, Armour, Texas.	 Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best -in fact the One True Mood Purifier.
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for .$.5.

nood's Pill§ 
are the only pills to take
walaIitsgs
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The House Indian Affairs Com-
mittee has held two meetings this
week for the consideration of the
Curtis bill. It is now completed
with the exception of the Cherokee
feature of the townsite clause, and
the section relating to the claim of
the Delawares It was expected
that these features would be set-
tled at the session of to-day, but
on account of the absence of Mr.
Benton who was expected to make
some motions in regard to them,
they were passed over and will be
completed Monday.

The main question to be consid-
ered at Monday's meeting of the
committee is as to whether or not
the titles of those holding lots un-
der the Cherokee townsite law wili
he confirmed At the last meeting
of the committee Mr. Benton offer-
ed an amendment so providing
Mr. Curtis opposed it. It is likely
that those holding under this law
will be given the right to purchase
the lots on wiiich the y own im-
provements, alai be credited with
the amount they have actually paid
into the Cherokee treasury for such

An amendment was adopted at
to-day's meeting providing that

. royaltieS on coal and other min-
erals shall be collected for nine
months after the passage of the
act.	 •

Mr. Sherman offered an amend-
ment providing that the M. K. &
T. Railway and all others claiming
to have rights in the Territory,
which rights will be disturbed by

•
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I then as	 .
opinion as to t	 features
of the Curtis biii, and particularly
as to townsites. He said: "I
think the townsite feature of the
Curtis bill reasonably fair and just.
My recollection is that I made
some suggestions in the ineetin„,,s
of the sub-committee that 1 .d to
its being drawn in its present form
l'he people in the towns have made
the values, and they should, in all
equity and fairness be given the
benefit of them."

In view of the recent Senate
amendmedt giving the citizenship
claimants the right of appeal, I
asked the Senator for an opinion
as to just what the conference
committee would finally agree on.

"I think" said the Senator,
"that the conference committee will
agree on a provision allowing these
claimants the right to appeal to
the court of appeals at St, Louis.
It has never been intended that
they should be allowed to appeal to
the Supreme Court of the United
States. That amendment was
adopted to avoid debate, with the
understanding that the conference
committee would modify it-"

In discussing the general situa-
tion Senator Pettigrew said fur-
ther that he and Judge Little had
always agreed on what ought .to be
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leino private and tribal proper-
ty. He succeeded in having an
amendment granting this and other
rights to towns, presented to the
Indian appropriation bill, but it
was rejected by the Senate. It is
his purpose to incorporate the sub-
stance in this amendment and try
to secure its passage as a separate
measu re.

At a recent Institute of the teach-
er s of the Choctaw nation, held at
San Bois they adopted resolutions
asking	 Congress to	 provide
that teachers' warrants shall
be received in payment - for town
lots. Many of the teachers have
written members of the Committee
asking that an amendment to that
effect be added to the Curtis bill.
They state that they are unable to
draw money on their warrants, and
that they are forced to discount
them at from 15 to 25 per cent.
Their ideas is that the measure
suggested would afford needed
relief.

* *

(Copyright 1898.)
(Continued on next page).
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ion:

The validi t y of the law abolishing'
heir ,nur t s • jurisdictions; and

'heir treaty rights of sett govern,
!tient, •

The first qwstion w ill be brought
to the Supreme tout b an appeal
of the Foreman Habeas Corpus
rase, mentioned in my last week'
communration. It was at firs
in tended tO apply direot to Due of
the Judges of , the Supreme Court
or a writ of Habeas Corpus for thc

release of the Forewans who are
ow in jail at Muskogee. but alto,
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,4804.

0:gh and everybody is IalkinLt.filht tourne y s, it was (ktermlned to at,-
Ever,' Cherokee Indrin will enlist." I ,dy to ,Ittage Spritwer for the writ,

l'he letter is from a promine, t Ind if refured, appeal to the
titan, In a promioent town in the preme Cour ' of the United States.
(‘;'111rolieo nation. 	 ['he Cherokees have ernptoyed th,

The question of additional court b r ills of St ua •t, Le vis, Gordon an,,
iPszisiltion for tile Indian Terri1o• n liotherford. and Hu t chings and

West of the Indian Territory;
ts,d Ex,senator C II of Florid.,
nd W. P. Thompson and D. W.
. Dun,a, ► of the Cherokee nation

:rave been employed to assist, in
oesenting the question to th
iupreme Court ot thy United Sta'r' s.
rile Case will be prepared an'
Brought up as; soon as the detail.
,,an be arrativ‘ed
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FRIDAY, FE13. 18TH, 1898.

THE FIVE TRIBES IN
GRESS.

WASHINGTON, D, C , Feb, 12, '98.
The legislative pendulum has

swung from the House to the Sen-
ate, so to steak. That body has
made substantial progress this
week.

Lion of last week, the Senate has
heretofore done nothing in the
way of legislation, and its policy
was thought to be to allow the
House to take the initiative by the
passage of the Curtis bill.

Developments 0	 s week show
this p
from . The

tions, with the manifest and ex-
pressed determination to carry its
convictions into law, The peculiar
organization of the Senate makes it
possible for that body to reach
final legislative results with almost
incredible celerity.

On Thursday of this week the
Senate took up the Indian Appro-
priation bill, and attached thereto
many important amendments.
They are in substance, as follows

The membership of the Dawes
Commission was raised from three,
the number to which it had been
reduced by the House Committee,
tei four; and 	 omit a
priated for the support o t e om
mission and its clerical force, was
raised to a total of $43,400.

The bill introduced last week,
provi(lin , cur a revision of all the
tolls of the tribes, by the Dawes

Commissien, and prescribing the
manner and means for the accom-
plishment Of the work, was adopted
in Into, and added to the bill as an

to that time, sell or dispose of their
enprovernents to any member of
the tribe in which the land is loca-
ted, who desires to take the same
in his allotment: Provided: This
section shall not apply to improve-
ments which have been appraised
and paid foi, or payment tendered,
by the Cherokee nation, tinder
agreement with the United States
approved by Congress March 3d
1863".

Another im portant amendment
to be offered provides that Mayors
of cities and towns to be incorpor-
ated, shall have and exercise the
satneauthority in civil and criminal
matters as, and coextensive with
United States Comissioners,

The amendment to the townsite
rid • agreed -upon

) 37 eipgateti.is-befign,
the committee and will be consid-
ered when reached.

The Business Men's League of
St. Louis have asked the committee

atiopt	 ametelinent irovidine
that nothing in t	 a
to rents on agricultural or pasture
'ands, or royalties on coal lands,
until allotment shall have been
complete.

Just, ameudnients will -be
Mepted and rejected cannot now
he foretold.. I think it is safe to
say that the committee will report
the bill during the coining week,
and that; while there will be some
•hanges here and there, the new
Dill will be substantially what the
prei,ent Curtis bill is.

Mr. Curtis hay been authorized
by the committee to favorably re-
port to the House for passage a bill
for opening up the Comanche,
Kiowa and Apache reservations.

In 1892 the United States made
a treaty with these tribes; providing
for the allotment of a part of their
lands to them; and the purchase of
he remainder by the government.
rhe treaty is ratified by the bill just
reported. It provides that each
member of these tribes is to re-
ceive an allotment of 160 acres of
land, within one year after the pa
rtl;'e-r54kttft-Itt,"Atrrflit!iir

year after such allotment the re-
mainder of the reservations is to be
opened for settlement in the man-
ner providing for the laws under
which the lands in the Territory of
Oklahoma Were opened.

The opehing of this country is,
without any dott! )t, a nsoet impor-
tant matter: The Committee, in
their reports; quote from the Co,-
ernor of Oklahoma; de fol-
lows:

I cannot refrain from urging, as
I have heretofor done, that these
reservations be opened at °nee for
settlement: They embrace some of
the finest lands in the Oklahoma
Territor y, and are capable of

Your friends may smile
But that tired feeling

Means danger. It
Indicates impoverished

And impure blood.
This condition may

Lead to serious illness.
It should be promptly

Overcome by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla,

Which purifies and
Enriches the blood,

Strengthens the nerves,
Tones the stomach,

Creates an appetite,
And builds up,

Energizes and vitalizes
The whole system.

Be sure to get
Only Hood's.

Replies have been received to the
effect that they have sent strong
letters to their senators and repre-
sentatives urging them to lend
their efforts to the enactment of
legislation along the lines indi-
cated.

Senator Jones has introduced a
bill for the establishment of a
United States Court at Tishomingo,
the Chickasa	 „•V,.

F.
court each	 e

court thus established', shall have 
-the same powers as are now eXet-

eised by the, other courts in the
Southern District.

The Senate Indian Affairs Com-
mittee has reported and placed on
the calendar for pasaage the bill
introduced last week by Senator
Jones referring to the Court of
Claims for final settlement, the
claims of the Delawares in the
Cherokoe nation; the Mississippi
Choctaws, the Chickasaw Freed-
men, the intermarried persons in
the Choctaw, Chickasaw and Cher-
okee nations; and the Chickasaw
nation against the United States
for arrears of interest on their
trust funds:

This bill will likely pass. The
general idea and desire is to refer
these five vexations questions tothwe for final adj udication.

eeo questions elimMeld as
provided by the bill, the general
propositions of Indian legislation
are simplified.

The flotise Indian Affairs com-
mittee w tar ti.,,,,„..i.,..wf3tgPre
been thirml:eustom, naw' formal
"heer'ings,' 4 during its final cen-
sideratiou of the Curtis bill. 	 At
yesterday's ineetirf the com-
mittee the • Chaff • tIdlegation
Vas present and the chairman
A. Duncan asked that he and his

associates be given a hearing before
the final action on the bill. The
ehairman responded that the coin-
uiittee has contemplated no hear-
ings,

'the Cherokees had preViOusly
issued and laid before the mein-
hers of the committee and Con-
gress a memorial, asking for the
removal of the "Intruders." In
the memorial they ask for the en-
forcement, of the 'Intruder Clause"
of the "Strip Agreement."

*

(Copyright 1898.)

OROvtR CLEVELAND has agreed
to speak at A banquet to be given
by the Iroquois club in Chicago
some time in April—probably Apil

- 1'l1.01POrii V e re ftf.y of th-citi-Orr
Jefferson's birthday. The Iroquois
club recently held an election
which the question at issue was
which the club should take an age
greesive stand in politics against
free Silver and Bryanism, or whethe
er it should pursue a neutral course.
The anti-Bryan members elected
their candidates, and this banquet
will 8e the first fruits of their vic-
tory. It 1: proposed, also, to have
Senator Caffery, the lone Democrat-
ic Senator who voted against the
Teller-Matthews resolution, and
Burke Cockran. It will be, above

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDA1 MORNING

Six months 	

Pui)iished every Friday and
entered at the Caddo, T.. post-
office as second class mail matter.

amendinent.
;-!--411041110.1mRejected citizenship claimants,

and the tribes, may; within sixty
days after the art, appeal all eases
decided by the Dawes Commission
and the United States Courts, un-
der act of June 10th, 1896, to the
Court of Appeals of the Territory,
and thence to the Supreme Court
bf the United States.

The bill some tithe ago intro-
duced by Senator Jones and Judge
Little; providing for the ratifica-
tion of the Seminole treaty, was
adopted as an amendment to
the bill.

To resume: The Indian Appro.:
priation bill, am it passes the Sen-
ate; carries amendments providing
for the reorganization of the D.awes
Commission : the revision of the
rdlla of the several tribee . a pro-

-----eeejeselek---erieieeesefle+stimt"K40-`ermlefe
eases to the Court oT Appeals of
the Territory and the Supreme
Coufi of , 	 United States; and
the ratifCatien 	 cf the Seminole
treaty.

Thei'd is scarcely any doubt that
all of these amendments will Stand
in the _bill and go . into law, with
the el'eeptioie of the mariner of
appealing the citizenship Cases. It
is understood that they will never
be allowed td go to tile Supreme
Court of the United States; and
that this was adopted Only as a
matter of fOi'm; to save time and
avoid debate, it being tifidefstdod
by €110A,in thth•ge of the bill that
It would Ile modified when the bill

e 1)efau
has taken tip have possessi on 	ntil

many of the most important ques- cember 31st 1898, and may, prior

- -B	 may enter suit against the Creek

J. S i Hancock, same, in the Court of Claims.
nation for the payment of the

'1 he House Indian Affairs Com-
mittee met Thursday to resume
consideration of the Curtis bill, All
the members of the committee

Subscription per year 	 1  00 were present, and the committee
50 room was filled with both Indians

and white delegates from the Ter-
itory. After disposing of some
minor matters the committee took
up the Curtis bill, in executive
session,

The first sections of the hill re-
lating to matters of court jurisdic-
tion were read. Judge Little's
amendment for the protection of
farmers having Improvements for

co-y, which they have noi, received com-
pensation in rents, was read and
passed.

At this point the committee en-
tered a discussion of the question
as to whether or not all those who
have been denied citizenship in the
nations, and who are now on tribal
lands, shall he given the right to
occupy the same to the 31st of De-
cember of this year. Before dis-

As indicated in my communiea- cussion on this point ended 12 :00
arrived and the committee adjourn-
ed, to meet again on Monday the
14th.

At Monday's meeting an amend-
ment will be offered as follows:
"All persons who have made
provements on tribal lands, and
whos claims for citizenship have
been decided adversely under act



priation bill, and attached thereto
many important amendments.
They are in substance, as follows

The membership of the Dawes
Commission was raised from three,
the number to which it had been
reduced by the House Committee,
Vi four; and the amount appro-
priated for the support of the om-
mission and its clerical force, was
raised to a total of $43,400.

The bill introduced last week,
providing for a revision of all the
rolls of the tribes, by the Dawes
Commissien, and prescribing the
manner and means for the accom-
plishment of the work, was adopted
in tots, and added to the bill as an
amendment. 

Rejected citizenship claimants,
and the tribes, may; within sixty
days after the ad; appeal all cases
decided by the Dawes Commission
and the United States Courts, un-
der act of June 10th. 1896, to the
Court of Appeals of the Territory,
and thence to the Supreme Court
bf the United States.

The bill some time ago intro-
duced by Senator Jones and Judge
Little; providing for the ratifica-
tion of the Seminole treaty, was
adopted as ail amendment to
the bill.

To resume: The Indian Appro-'
priation bill, as it passes the Sen-
ate; carries amendinentEi providing
for the reorganization of the Dawes
Commission; the revision of the
t011a of the several tribes; a
v-i-544n--PA-4.4yrpect..'e4
eases to the. Court 61 Appeals 01
the territory  and the Supreme
Court of , 	United States; and
the tatifCation 	 of the Seminole
treaty.

The in ebareely . any doubt that
all of these ainendments will Stand
in the bill and go . into law, with
the eiteptiofi of the manner of
appealing the citizenship Cases. It
is understood that they will never
be allowed td go to t. le Supreme
Court of the United States;, and
that this was adopted Only as a
matter of fciiam; to save time and
avoid debate, it being titideratdod
by thos i in charge of the bill that
it would he modified when the bill
goes into conference, The con-
census of opinion now is, that these
claimants will be given the right of
appeal to the tiotit't Of Appeals at
St. Tonic. Th4 ddives Commis-
;ion see no objection to this and
it will probably be done.

At the Friday session ot the
Senate another amendment was
adopted providing that holders of
Creek warrants, payment of which
aras stopped by the Secretary of

1863".
Another im portant amendment

to be offered provides that Mayors
of cities and towns to be incorpor-
ated, shall have and exercise the
saineauthority in civil and criminal
matters as, and coextensive with
United States Co ► issioners,

The amendment to the townsite
clause pro posed and agreed upon
by the townsite delegates is before
the committee and will be eonsid-
ered when reached.

The Business Men's League of
St. Louis have asked the committee
io adopt an amendment providing
hat nothing in the act shall apply

to rents tin agricultural or pasture
'ands, or royalties on coal lands,
until - allotment shall have been
complete.

Just tvhat amendments will be
accepted and rejected cannot • now
be foretold.. I think it is safe to
say that the committee will report
the bill during the coming week,
and that, while there will be some
.hanger here and there, the new
bill will be substantially what the
present Curtis bill is.

Mr. Curtis has been authorized
by the committee to favorably re-
port to the House for passage a bill
for opening up the Comanche,
Kiowa and Apache reservations.

In 1802 the United States made
a treaty with these tribes; providing
for the allotment of a part of their
lands to them; and the purchase of
he remainder by the government.
l'he treaty is ratified by the bill just
reported. It provides that each
member of these tribes is to re-
ceive an allotment of 160 ..ores of
land, N, n on:	 ar after	 • :-

•

year after such allotment the re-
mainder of the reservations is to be
opened for settlement in the man-
ner providing for the laws under
which the lands in the Territory of
Oklahoma Were opened.

The opening of this country is,
without any dou')t, a most impor-
tant matter. The Comm ittee, in
their reports; quote from the Cov-
ernor of Oklahoma fi g fol-
lows:

I cannot refrain . frond urging, as
I have heretofor done, that these
reservations be opened at once for
settlement: They embrace some of
the finest lands in the Oklahoma
Territory , and are capable of
supporting a large population"

The townsite delegates have
added .another string to their legis-
lative bow. It occurred to them
that the Commercial and business
interests in Kansas City and St.
Louis extended into the l erritory
to an extent sufficient to cause
them to be willing to aid in the
work of securing desired legislation.
T hey sent letters to the commer-
cial organizations of these cities.

unoctaws, the utuckasaw ereed-
men, the intermarried persons in
the Choctaw; Chickasaw and Cher-
okee nations; and the Chickasaw
nation against the United States
for arreats of interest on their
trust funds:

This bill will likely pass. The
general idea and uesire is to refer
these five vexatious questions to
the courts for final adjudication
With these questions eliminated as
provided by the bill, the general
propositions of Indian legislation
are siMplifled.

The Hotise Indian Affairs com-
mittee will not; as has heretofore
been the custom, hate formal
"hearings,'` during its final con-
sideration of the Curtis bill. At
y esterday's meeting of the c0.113-

mittee the Cherokee delegation
was present and the chairman W.
A. Duncan asked that he and his
associates be given a hearing before
the final action on the bill. The
ehairman responded that the coin-
niittee has contemplated no hear-
ings,

The Cherokees had previously
issued and laid before the mein-
leers of the committee and Con-
gress a memorial, asking for the
removal of the ' . Intruders." In
the memorial they ask for the en-
forcement of the 'Intruder Clause"
of the "Strip Agreement."
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GROVER CLEVtLAND has agreed
to speak at g banquet to be given.
by the Iroquois club in  Chicago
some time ill April—ptobably Apil

i V er017. -6/1414$tiffOuit
Jefferson's birthday. The Iroquois
club recently held an election in
which the question at issue was,
which the club should take an ag.
greasive stand in politics against
free silver and Bryanism, or wheth.
er it should pursue a neutral course.
The antilaryan membersi elected
their candidates, and this banquet
will be the first fruits ot their vic-
tory. It is proposed, also, to have
Senator Caffery, the lone Democrat-
ic Senator who voted against the
Teller-Matthews resolution, and
Burke Cockran. It will be, above
all, a gold democratic dinner, and
some words which Will hvae an
important bearing on politics will
be spoken. The country will be
glad to herd. from Mr- Cleveland

Clothing, gents furnishing
goods, ladies' cloaks, shawls and
furnishing goods, boots, shoes,
hats and caps, also general line of
dry goods. C. A. Hancock.

ro-
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troll]'d to sus- walk

It has been my purpose to confine ther 	:
°f.

terraprovission:

	

An appraisment board for each nation, 	 IIscope of this series of communicationsgot on a
	ther ilayi to the "Five Tribes", but this week I	 efltec

take'consisting of three members shall be
appointed, one by the Chief executive ofwill partially digress.

	

'tuna by 	 the tribe; one to be a member of the 
ties a

Congress and the nation talk and
Dawes Commssion, chosen by the chair- mateal throw-

	

think war, and I will do so, for a para- 	 and I

	

patriot-	 man thereof ; and one by the town. The ing lgraph. 	 board shall lay out the towns and make MAN,This generation has never before wit- plats thereof, the plats to be filed Hcle found- nessed such scenes as have transpired
10 was of under the dome of the Capitol for the with the Clerk of the United States

Is the
Sold	Ling, and past two weeks. The Spirit of 1776 is Court, the Chief of the nation and the 	 b

.e braini- abroad, and the air is filled with "Wars 
Secretary of the Interior,

When so laid out the lots, "on which HO(y cannot and ruinous of wars." have been made permanent, substantial

	

ring that	 As I now write at 3.00 o'clock,1 P. and valuable improvements. other thanbimetal- M. on Saturday, the situation is as fol- fencing, tillage and temporary houses"lows.
shall be valued at the price a fee simple

Both Houses standing adjourned to title would bring in the market at the' cruiser Monday when. the message of President

	

than the	 time of valuation, not to include in such deCaftisle.
is any _ is promised, and the-crisis is expected•	 ant auvaluation the improvements thereon. and poos City" The message mayor may not come. It Report shall be made to Secretary of cleans;

	

speed.— has failed to appear at three times that	 cure 1ithe Tlitc-r:or f )1. correction an(1 n.pproval a rid bitI have ;been appenned by toa Presidentt Wale o..\.;1;•L• of such improvements shall °I °eae—titel and its appearance IggrifiriOrner-' lave the right tek110 such at cue half gu
146r ill tainty.	 of said market value, within 60 days

Lee and all the Americans leave after notice by the board, and shall have --e-::-----
hus- Havana today. Woodford, the Ameri- the right to pay for same in four animal

i was can minister at madrid has been instruc - installments. In case of a disagreement
zen of ted to be ready to leave Spain at any as to valuation, the Secretary of the

ndidate moment. Senor Polo, the Spanish min- Interior shall fix value.
Slf • the ister at Washington has all of his effects . An amendment to the Coal Clause of
legram packed and is ready to leave at the first the treaty has been suggested, the sub -alarm of war.

	

s infi-	 substance of which is as follows;
nother The government continues to buy The trustees authorized by the treaty
• hours ships and munitions of war, and to shall be under direction of the Secretary
ie was mobilize the naval and land forces at the of the Interior to whom they shall make

most advantageous point.	 stated reports. All leases of coal and
The crisis is now awaiting with a set- asphalt, made under the Indian law

s pay tled determination. and unless Spain shall, by directions of the Secretary of
ke?ps concedes all. the coming week will wit- the Interior, be continued for the period
.eigh - ness the clash of nations. 	 expressed therein ; but no lease shall
) dis- To all those in the Indian Territory exceed 960 acres, and there shall be paid
erty; who want to fight for their country, by in advance on each leases $100! per year
°nese raising companies, regiments, or in the or the first

	

takes I private ranks, and especially to_tho
who
	 anuary i pt  	 '	 7 l for le

Ito who have written to Washington asking third,and fourth yeas. and $500 per year

	

)very for commissions, I will say : •	 for each year thereafter ; and on failure 4 :3

	

lov-	 In company with Hon. John S. Little in such payments the lease shall become 41
igion of Arkansas, I this morning called on void.  Such sums shall be • considered

the Adjutant General of the War De- advanced royalties, and when the royal- etil
partment, and asked him to indicate ties on the coal mines from any lease, di-Cj

any what steps the Department would take annually, are in excess of the amount '
long to avail itself of the services of those due thereon, such advanced royalties iti/
pa- in the Indian Territory, who want to shall be applied to the payment of such ceit_,

New serve, in the event of war. What he excess. ., The royalty of coal shall be 15 Ci
fisted said I quote, in substance, for the infer- cents, and on asphalt 60 cents per ton,
the mation of those so much desiring infer- to be increased or reduced within the tefl

who illation on this peint, and coming as it discretion of the Secretary of the Inter- ti 1
.list- (1003 from the head of this branch of the or. Such leases shall continued 13 years, 431

	ues service, it can be relied upon.	 and be renewed, within the discretion of eliii',

	

nen.	 The Adjudant General said : 	 the Secretary of the Interior.	 ttQg
y be "Until Congress acts and war is Another'amndment intended to pre-
>spi- declared, the Department cannot enlist vent the fencing of large areas of pas- ets3,or men or authorize it to be done. When ture and other lands in some parts of the (tit' z4^ r,

war is declared our duty is clear. Ar- Territory, information of which has., c*'i!
and rangements will be made for calling . reached the beveral Department's hillre,P4i
vith into the service troops from 'the .various is as follows :	 0

	

ices States and Territories. The Indian 	 The Secretary of the Interior shall be 4(q1 it Territory and the District of Columbia authorized to prevent any unlawful or
•ge will be placed on an equal footing with wrongful occupation of tribal property, 41ii
in- all the States and Territories. Until and may locate an Indian Inspector in
urs war is declared nothing can be done the Indian Territory, who shall execute 4,
,ets toward

me. 
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" ry.
aid The week brings no change in the Another amendment suggessed is, in
tre status of pending legislative measures. substance, a6 follows:

	

r-v-	 The Curtis bill, and the "Omnibus 	 All interests claimed by the Choctaws
ter Indian claims bill" stand neglected. and Chickasaws in the "leased district" CEZZ.:
Cul 'The Curtis bill has blocked the latter determined by final judgement in snit
>re two, the war situation has blocked the now pending in the Court of Claims,
se. Curtis bill, and something, visible or between these two nations and the

invisible, known or unknown has blocks United States and s the Wichatas,
ed the war situation. The deadlock is wherein thesame question is involved.
complete. The Eagle is mute, the God- The amendments are, of course, condi-
dess of Liberty atop the dome is speech- Honed on the action of the Senate. It
less. The voice'of congress is hushed, All 

II
may pass the Curtis bill, without refer-

eyes were turned to the .White House– enee to-the treaties, but if the treaties
and to the man who holds in his hand are taken up for the purpose of recon- ,
the key to the situation.	 sideration and resubmisstion, in place

Strc

Congressman Curtis has returned
from attending the funeral of his father,

l and rejoined those who stand ready to
0 presence or absence, however or that of

his co-laborers, is immaterial at this
time.

'he The Indian Appropriation b111 has not
been taken up by fhe Conference Com-
mittee. The House members have long
boon •ssa,	 (Inn fPrnPs CM the

of the Curtis, amendments as above
indicated will be presented and pressed.

Senater Quay's amendment providing
for the Seminole incemnity, has been
agreed to by the Senate, and is now a
part of the, Sundry Civil Appropriation
bill.

It is as follows:
"To enable the Secretary of the Inter-
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'he
been taken up by fhe Conference Corn-
mittee. The House members have long
been ready, but the Conferees on the
part of the Senate have never agreed to
a meeting of the Committee, Many

ups, dates have been suggested, but as often

MOD,
Curethe postponed.

It is a significant fact that the Senate
has agreed to no conference on pending
legislation for more than ten days.

City. This added to the continued postpone -
font., lent of the Indian Appropriation bill

I indicates to thnse'who km 	 that the
hose-

,d 	 intend to p .t-,ng the session.
Tres. Whether or not saisais true I have not

yet learned, but the question of ajourn-.
ment is not now discussed to any extent.
It is safe to say that the session will
continue until the crisis - in our affair
with Spain has been reached and passed.
Just when this will be, if ever, no one
knows.

Although the Curtis bill and all other
measures of actual Indian Territory
carry his bill to the statute books. Hie
legislation are blocked, the discussion of
their features goes on among those
interested both for or against their pas-
sage.

The Choctaw-Chicasaw and Creek
treaties are freely discussed. rhat the
Senate will amend and send them back to
the Indians for adoption is by no means
improbable. Discussion .• of this plan
has-gone so far a; to-develop the nature

icago of the amendments the Senate will likely
ulna attach.
istian
icked
mer

de-
. in a
d ex form.ssionanent To the Choctaw -Chickasaw treaty

many amendments are• suggested, and

third,and fourth yeas. and k;-,"500 per year
for each year thereafter ; and on failure
in such payments the lease shall become
void. Such sums shall be considered

or. Such leases shall continued 15 years,
and be renewed, within the discretion of
the Secretary of the Interior.

Anotheramndment intended to pre-
vent the fencing of large areas of pas-	 C

.Witture and other lands in some parts of the ! a nes

I, Territory, information of which hp,-. GiT#1 4 pec
reached the several Department's here 41 and

tis as follows : ma
The Secretary of the Interior shall be

authorized to prevent any unlawful or
wrongful occupation of tribal property,
and may locate an Indian Inspector in
the Indian Territory, who shall execute
such duties as may be required of him,
within the discretion of the Secretary.

Another amendment suggessed is, in
substance, RC follows :

All interests claimed by the Choctaws
and Chickasaws in the "leased district"
determined by final judgement in suit
now pending in the • Court of Claims,
between these two nations and the
United States and .  the Wichatas,
wherein the . same question is involved.

The amendments are, of course, condi-
tioned on the action of the Senate. It
may pass the Curtis bill, without refer-
ence to the treaties, but if
de taken up for the purpose of recon-
sideration and resubmisstion, in place
of the Curtis, amendments as above
indicated will be presented and pressed.

Senater Quay's amendment providing
for the Seminole incemnity, has been
agreed to by the Senate, and is now a
part of the, Sundry Civil Appropriation
bill.

It is as follows :
"To enable the Secretary of the Inter-

ior, in pursuance of Article 18 of the
Seminole treaty proclaimed Agust
28th, 185.6, to cause an examination to be
made for the -outrages and injuries
alleged to have been perpetrated on in -
dividual Indians belonging to the
Seminole Tribe, by an armed mob or
band of lawless persons who invirded
the Seminole country during the month
of Decembe,W,
and if, up-tirTueh
investigation, it shall appear that out-
rages and injuries have been perpetrat-
ed, to adjudicate and pay to the Indian
or Indians, or their legal heirs or repre-
sentatives. as guaranteed by said treaty,
such sum or sums as he may deem just
and reasonable, $20,000 to be immediate -
ly available".

I have called upor and discussed the
matter with, Governor Brown of the
Seminole who is here. He expressed
gratification at the prompt action of the
Senate. He said:

"This is certanly a very reasonable
amount, and I hopes to see it become a
law at an early day. Under our treaty
with the United States, we are guaran-
teed indemnity from violence, both as
a tribe and individuals, and this,action
is merely a recognition of a plain treaty
right."

A unique antenchnent has been printed,
and will be offered to the Sundry Civil
Appropriation bill at the proper time,
It rrovides in substance

That hereafter no witness fees or
mileage shall be paid to any Indian
where he is called to testify against any
on' from whom he has bought intoxi-

iwatmeterrnerwoo.N.wevs.pe
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lov-	 In company with Hon. John S. Little
gion of Arkansas, I this morning called on

the Adjutant General of the War De-
partment, and asked him to indicate

any what steps the Department would take
long , to avail itself of the services of those
pa- in the Indian Territory, who want to

New serve, in the event of war. What he
:sted said I quote, in substance, for the infor-
the mation of those so much desiring infor -

who mation on this point, and coming as it
list- does from the head of this branch of the
ryes service, it can be relied upon.
nen.	 The Adjudant General said :
y be "Until Congress acts and war is
ispi- declared, the Department cannot enlist

men or authorize it to be done. When
war is declared our duty is clear. Ar-
rangements, will he made for calling
into the service troops from 'the .various
States and Territories. The Indian
Territory and the District of Columbia

rge will be placed on an equal footing with
in - all the States and Territories. Until

war is declared nothing can be done
toward elistment or authorizing the
same."

The week brings no change in the
status of pending legislative measures.

The Curtis bill, and the "Omnibus
Indian claims bill" stand neglected.
The Curtis bill has blocked the latter
two, the war situation has blocked the
Curtis bill, and something, visible or
invisible, known or unknown has block-
ed the war situation. The deadlock is
complete. The Eagle is mute, the God-
dess of Liberty atop the dome is speech-
less. The voice:of congress is hushed, All
eyes were turned to the White Hense.
and to the man who holds in his hand
the key to the situation.

Congressman Curtis has returned
from attending the funeral of his father,
and rejoined those who stand ready to

0 presence or absence, however or that of
his co-laborers, is immaterial at this
time.

The Indian Appropriation bill has not

It is suggested that the Creeks and
Seminole treaties will stand as they are,
and that the Creek treaty will be resub-
mitted to the Indians in its original

who have written to Washington asking
for commissions, I will say:

tt and second yasar, beginning ! 4.04
•	 4 r!,

extent tjaat_thaaL7a,„.., rat 1 .99, V200, per year for the
are now reeaa 7 a

4e1

Pa
qqq OrCadvanced royalties, and when the royal- Al

,ties on the coal mines from any lease, -41, discannually, are in excess of the amount nil
rndue thereon, such advanced royalties oti/

shall be applied to the payment of such
excess. The royalty of coal shall be 15 41
'cents, and on asphalt 00 cents per ton,	 r:14
to be increased or reduced within the "V 1
discretion of the Secretary of the Inter-
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of. Those
•eithstanding

ri .natters of
national import, are on the alert and
watching at every turn, hoping to rush
in and secure its passage, dui inga lull in
the general storm o :exacitement that
prevails..

In this they may or may not sec,""it.?,
during the (Aiming week. It is undtir:

- stood that when the pending Naval
Appropriation bill is diposed of, there
Will be a "regular order", which means
a call of the Committees, in which
event the desired end could be attained.

By reason of the present international
6oiriplications I would say to the people
of the Indian Teritory that nothing can
be foretold with any degree of certainty,
and this applies to the Curtis bill.
Should the House settle back to its nor -
inal temper and condition its early
passage would be assured.

The Appropriation bill, with its
Many amendments of vital importance
to the people of the Indion Territory
occupies exactly the same attitude
toward international matters that now
claim the attention of Congress,

As stated in communication of the
past two weeks, it is in Conference.

The conferees of both House and
Senate have been appointed, and noth-
ing remains to be done but to get togeth-
er and settle the disagreement of the
two Houses. As it is, the meeetings of
the committee have been postponed from
tjme to time, at the suggestion of the
members on the part of the Senate, on
account of their disinclination to enter
actively upon the consideration of minor
matters at this time,

It is now suggested that they will
hold their first meeting early next

eLk.
The report of the House Indian Affairs

Commitee on the "omnibus Claims bill '
has been presented, and the bill placed
on the House Calendar.

The report was written by Mr. Little,
upon instructions from the Committee,
and amends the bill as it passed: the
Senate by adding the claims of the
Delawares for money due them from the
United States under treaty of 1854; the
claims of the Peorjes for lands and
monies due them under treaties of 1854
and 1876; the claim of the Seminoles
for arrears of interest due from the
United States ; and the claims of loyal
Creeks and Seminoles for property de-
stroyed during the war.

The Section of the Senate bill author-
izing the intermarried whites of the
Chickasaw Choctaw and Cherokee na-
tions, is amended by adding the follow-
ing:

"Provided that nothing herein shall
impair or disturb any rights acquired
by such persons acquired by virture of
the findings of the Commission to the
Five Civilized Tribes or the United
States Courts in the Indion Territory
under jurisdiction conferee by act of
Congress of June 10th 1896"

The last section is also amended by
providing that the decision of the Court
of claims shall be final.

In discussing the necessity of disposing
of these many claims and intention by
by referring to the Courts, the report
says :

"Your Committee are of the opinion
that the several questions sought to be
transfer red to the Court of claims for
-.14.- -1: -4.,	 - 4.	 -

The
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lad King Otto is Worse.

The condition of the insane King Otto
of Bavaria has suddenly become worse
and it is feared that he is dying.

An improvement in the mental condi-
tion of the king was so marken a year
ago that a proposal to declare his reign
closed and to crown Prince Luitpold,
the regent, as king of Bavaria, was de-
finitely abandoned.

Within the last three months the ag,4
has relarred

and his most ciangetous illusion, that of
being a stork and able to fly, has again
possessed him. Ha smokes cigarettes
immoderately and displays an inordinate
appetite for candies. It requires the
constant attention of his attendants to
prevent him going naked. Fie jumps
about like an animal on all fours and
insists on taking his food off the floor.
The windows of the place where he is
confined are built up so as to keep out
any gleam of light which the mad king
hates.

King Otto is 49 years old. He was in-
sane when he ascended throne twelve
years ago on the death of his mad
brother,_ King Ludwig, who drowned
himself with his physician. Prince
Luitpold, the king's uncle, has been
regent since the latter part of Ludwig's
reign.

L_

C
L

WASHINGTON, D. C., march nth, '98.

War talk and war measures have
right of way, and have intervened to
postpone consideration of all measures
and matters of minor importance. The
*hole week has been devoted to appro-
priation bills, measures relief of the sur-
,	 •	 disaster, measures

e e army, navy and

for them, and the almost certain contin-
uance of the present Court system for
a mumber of years".

The teachers of the Choctaw nation
are making every effort to secure re-
lief from what they term a great hard-
ship. They are paid in warrants, and
are not able to draw money out of the
Choctaw treasury on them, being forced
to sell them at a ruinous discount.

They have prepared a detailed state-
ment of their grievance, specying the
manner in which they are imposed on
by speculators. This statement has
been sent to a prominent member of the
Indian committee and bS him filed with
the Secretary of Interior, with a request
that the Department look into the mat-
ter and grant such r !lief if any, as may
be in power of the Government.

The 3 cent per mile passanger fare
bill, which passed the Senate last week,
was taken up by the House Indian
Affair Committee Thursday.

Judge Little moved that the bill be
reported fovorable. The motion was
lost and the bill referred to a Sub-Com-
mittee composed of Sherman, Curtis
and Lewis. In former session of Con-
gress, this is the way the bill has died,
but Judge Little secured a promise of a
report from the Sub-Committee at an
early day. Their report will be adverse,
but Judge Little hopes to secure its
rejection by the Committee, and a
recommendation for the passage of the
bill.

Mr. Broderick of Konsas has intro-
duced a bill. "To establish a United
States Court at Mowata, Cherokee Na-
tion".

The bill provides that this court shall
be held at this point by the Judge of the
Northern District, and that two terms
shall be held each year as such times as
he may indicate.

The bill suggested and urged by some
of the townsite delegates "Authorizing
cities and towns in the Indian Territory
to secure, by condemnation and other-
wise, lands necessary for public im-
provement passed the Senate early this
week. The report accompanying the
bill, contains the following:

"They (the cities and towns) ask.
under the provisions of the bill reported
by your Committee, authorities to
connect their communities with adja-
cent streams, from which they will be
unable to draw abundant supplies of
pure water. and construct sewers
through which they rid themselves of
unsanitary accumulations. The meas-
ure is proposed in the interest of the
health and comfort of the people of the
Indian Territory, and it is the opinion
of the Committee that it would become
a law".

It came to the House Indian Affairs
Committee at its Thursday's meeting,
and at the instance of those interested
in its passage, was called np for report.

The clearly understood policy of the
Committee to ask no further legislation
until after the passage of the Curtis bill
was suggested, and the measure was
laid on the table.

This only further emphasizes the
situation heretofore indicated : The
Curtis bill has right of way, and will
retain it until it is disposed of in the
House. The Committee will neither
ask nor allow any further Indian Legis-
lation until that measure is passed upon.

The grist of the indian Territory rail-
road legislation, for the week is as
follows :

The House Indian Affairs Committee
has favorably reported a bill "Granting
additional powers to railroad companies
operating lines in the Indian Territory.

The Senate Ihdian Affairs Committee
has favorable reported a bill: "Gran-
ting right of way to the Greenville,
McAlester and St. Louis Railway
Conmpany."

Senator Allen has idtrodnced a bill
Granting to New Orleans and Oklahoma
City Railway Company right of way
thrmicrh	 Tn in.!,	 mt. -

and surrounded the-wagons.
"I asked tiro Maker N .that, v. -a9 wan led,

I expected him to answer : "Blood"
and proceed to take it. He articulated
one of the few Englislis words en
indain always has for just such emer-
gencies as the present one.

His reply was short, epigrammatic,
and withal highly gratifying to us :
`.Sugar."

"I knew the object of their informal
call. I grasped a hatchet, beheaded a
barrell of sugar, and they fell to.
When they had eaten something like
half a barrel they remounted and rode
away. I re-headed the barrel and drove
on to the lodge.'

While the Comanches were before the
Committee Thursday some one to whom
Judge Little had told his early experen-
ces with them, suggested that ha cast
about among them for some old ac-
quaintances.

[Copyright 1898.]

Everybody Says So.

Casearets Candy Cathartic, the most won-
derful niedic ..,4 discovery of the age, pleas-
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Bold and
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

Ric,nd means sound health. With pure,
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and di-
gestive organs will be vigorous, and t here.,
will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula Pnd
Salt Rheum will disappear. With pure

Your nerves will be strong, and your
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure blood.
That is why it cures so many diseases.
That is why so many thousands take it
to cure disease, retain good health, pre-
vent sickness and suffering. Remember

-, n•;411irompatrz,

Sarsaparilla'
is the One True Mood Purifier. $1 per bottle.

cure Liver Ills; easy to
Hood's Pills take, easy to operate. 15c.

THROUGH SERVICE

The Five Tribes in Congress.

Jottings of Interest to Residents of the In-
dian Territory.
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THROUGH SERVICE
BETWEEN

T. LOWS• ,

on me douse uaienuar.
The report was written by Mr. Little,

ttpon instructions from the Committee,
and amends the bill as it passed . the
Senate by adding the claims of the
Delawares for money due them from the
United States under treaty of 1854; the
claims of the Peorjes for lands and
monies due them under treaties of 1854
and 1876; the claim of the Seminoles
for arrears of interest due from the
United States ; and the claims of loyal
Creeks and Seminoles for property de-
stroyed during the war.

The Section of the Senate bill author-
izing the intermarried whites of the
Chickasaw Choctaw and Cherokee na-
tions, is amended by adding the follow-
ing:

"Provided that nothing herein shall
impair or disturb any rights acquired
by such persons acquired by virture, of
the findings of the Commission to the
Five Civilized Tribes or the United
States Courts in the Indion Territory
under jurisdiction confered by act of
Congress of June 10th 1896"

The last section is also amended by
providing that the decision of the Court
of claims shall be final.

In discussing the necessity of disposing
of these many claims and intention by
by referring to the Courts, the report
says:

"Your Committee are of the opinion
that the several questions sought to be
transfer red to the Court of claims for
adjudi- are of that character that
can be settled with more satisfaction in
a court, upon judicial investigation,
than in a legislative body ; involving as
,•hey do, instricate and complicated

• us of law and facts.

nre is proposed in the interest of the
health and comfort of the people of the
Indian Territory, and it is the opinion

of the Committee that it would become
a law".

It came to the House Indian Affairs
Committee at its Thursday's meeting,
and at the instance of those interested
in its passage, was called up for report.

The clearly understood policy of the
Committee to ask no further legislation
until after the passage of the Curtis bill
was suggested, and the measure was
laid on the table.

This only further emphasizes the
situation heretofore indicated : The
Curtis bill has right of way, and will
retain it until it is disposed of in the
House. The Committee will neither
ask nor allow any further Indian Legis-
lation until that measure is passed upon.

The grist of the indian Territory rail-
road legislation, for the week is as
follows :

The House Indian Affairs Committee
has favorably reported a bill "Granting
additional powers to railroad companies
operating lines in the Indian Territory.

The Senate Ihdian Affairs Committee
has favorable reported a bill: "Gran-
ting rig-ht of way to the Greenville,
McAlester and St. Louis Railway
Conmpany."

Senator Allen has idtroduced a bill
Granting to New Orleans and Oklahoma
City Railway Company right of way
through the Indian Territory". The
proposed line is to extend along the
most practical rout, from Oklahoma
City to Sherman, Texas, by way of
Tishomingo, Chickasaw nation.

Judge Little has introduced a bill

It is probably not known that Judge
Little the ranking Democratic member
of the House Indian Affairs Committee,
has had some early experiences that
are both thrilling and amusing. The
aprearance of the delegation of twenty-
four sialwart braves of the Kiowa,
Comanche and Apache tribes in Wash-
in2ton this week, to prothst against the
confirmation of the Jerome treaty, by
which their reservation is to be sold to
the Government and opened for settle-

Neuralgia wits be unKnown. Mf0 1 ULU P Ta1
Salt Rheum will disappear. With puke

Your nerves will be strong, and your
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure blood.
That is why it cures so many diseases.
That is why so many thousands take it
to cure disease, retain good health, pre-
vent sickness and suffering. Remember

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True mood Purifier. $1 per bottle.

cure Liver Ills; easy to
Hood's Pills take, easy to operate. 25c.

CHIC
KANSAS CITY

PRINCIPAL CITIES OF

TE AS.
WAGNER BUFFET SLEEPERS

AND -

FREE RECLINING

KATY CHAIR CARS
DINING STATIONS

OPERATED BY THE COMPANY.
SUPERIOR MEALS,

FIFTY CENTS.

Ask your
Druggist
for a generous

10 CENT-
TRIAL SIZE.

Ely's Cream Balm
coutaina no cocaine,
m.:2rc:iry nor any other
injurious drug.
It is qui,kly Al.:sorbed.
Gives Relief at once.

It openssad cleanses n.uses	

t, HEADAllays Inflammation.
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
Senses of Taste and Smell. Full Size 60c. ;• Trial
Size 10c.: at Driu.rOets or by mail.

ELY 131.t01:1LE116, 56 \\*arca Street, New York.

of the country. His expresions may be
regarded as final and conclusive : He
said :

"We- submitted an estimate of $100,-
000 to the Appropriations Committee,
with. the recomentlation that the the	 I will let him tell the rest.

central jails be erected, The Committee "After one of our long and arduous
held that they had no jurisdictionandre_ trips as we were some miles from the
fused to act.- The matter is ended for the' Lodge, we saw a body of horsemen
session. The Tian of leasing-jails from bearing down upon us. As they came
individnels	 be coati tied for the ii^`!r . r.  7,-^ saw that they were Coman-

prerent. Many question the	 ,om the Indians, in full paint and feather

ne the government expending that I and riding with the wind. I had read

money in the - erection of! of Indian massacrese, and every dr-

- ss- • of the probable early '1 cumstancs to corroborate the book.

n of that country, but we ! They dashed up , brandished their bows,

_	
the outlay would 1.), fully shot several arrows into the ground

iustifisd by th	 n sc.sssit7 at the horses' feet 2.73 a signal to stop,

granting an eaten lion of charter to theThey are questions of long standing
end have been the fruitful source -%; 1.7-ort Smith and Western Railway Com-

much contention and dissatisfaction, PanY-
and they demand a speedy and just
settlement. Their determination must
prcode the allotment of the tribal lands
in severality or any just distribution of
the funds belonging to said tribes or
nations. Your Committee therefore
recomended the passage of the bill.

Capt, Frank Strong, is the General
Agent of the Department of Justice,
and under his immediate control is the
machinery of the courts of the . Indian
Territory. I this week called upon him
to ascertain just what will be the policy ment, has recalled memories of nearly
of the Department as the erection of the three decades ago.
throe large centrals jails in the Cistricts In 1861 , Judge Little who was then

a stout lad of some 18 or 19 years old,
together with a friend, took a contract
to transport government supplies from
Fort Smith to Medicine Lodge in the
Apache country. CATARRH
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Mr. Sherman. He returned yester- 
Then the Disease That Caused Suf-

fering Disappeared—How Hood's
S	 - '	 ••	 due to the protracted absence of

day and the bill will go into con- 	 Sarsaparilla Cured Ulceration.

week with. Messrs,
agreement earl

Sherman.,	
As y

next	
ou must cleanse the stream atyPUBLISHED 'E'VER"1"Pf17D.r4. MORN	

rerenceING 	 for final	
the fountain, so you must purify the

 blood if you would cure any diseaseCurtis and Little as the probable caused or . promoted by impure blood,Subscrietien per Aces.„ e...	 .,•••1•09	 wconferees for the House.	 and the orla'a4reat blood purifier isSix months 	 	 	 50	 It is understood that there will hood's Sarsaparilla,. Read this letter:
be no contest over the pending pro-	 "I was taken sirs with ulceration of
vision~ allowing the Dawes Corn- the bowels and the prescriptions given

Published every Friday and mission to revise the tribal rolls, me did not do any good. One day my

entered at the Cacho, I. .T.s. posts and opening the Comanche, Kiowa mother3s&w a testimonial which told of

office as second Class mail wetter. and Apache reservation•	 some one being cured of a similar

	

.	 .trouble by Hood's Sarsaparilla and I beganNo change is noticealsle as to
taking it. In a short time I found I was

	

. .	 contention of the rejected citizen- gaining, and when I had taken three bet-
FRIDAY, MARCH 11TPi, 1898. ship claimants. It now appears, tiee I was entirely cored and able to Le.-

_	 as it has for the pad two N,eeks, sume my cluties.' , cuAm..ira BROWN,
— ,,,sjimekeeea,Rowiresseseeeeeteepeeve th4t they will be given the rightficiek-Bot 443, Greenville, Texas- -

THE FIVE TRIBES IN CO N ► appeal to the court of appeals. 	 If you have decided to take Rood's Sar-
There will be a sharp contest in saparilla do not buy any other.GRESS. .

the conference committee, overWASHINGTON, March 8th, 18987	 Hood's Sarsaparilla
the provision relating to the fraud-

Cabbo Eerato v
 been suggested-

. The Indian Appropriation bill
continues to he delayed. This is

Purified His Blood

Fs the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.Nothing remains for the House ulent Creel warrants. Some par- 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5.

to do with the Curtis bill but to ties are here who claim to lie the
vote on it, and I think it can be innocent holders, for value, of flood

	

	 Dills cure Liver Ills; easy to
" -7 take, easy to operate. 25c.

these warrants, to the amount of 	safely said that a vote means its
The.ollarsdthousandseveralSepassage. It has threaded its way Senate adopted an amendment present system all recording for

through ell the mazes of Congres- empowering them to sue for pay, that District must, he done at Ard-
sional legislation • to the House lent in the court of claims. 	 more. Judge Beavers suggested

ha 	 an amendm	 -amendment to the Bill establishcalendar, and its path he been a	 They will ask the conference .
cpmmittee to adopt a further pro-I log a court at Tishomingo, provid-

devious one. The last preliminary
vision authorizing .the Secretary of ing for the filing and recording ofact was performed this week. The the Interior to investigate, by a all mortgages and other instrumentsth 

Indian committee presented their special agent, the question as to susceptible of record, at all the
"report" which is the printed whether they are innocent holders places of holding court in the,

for value, and in the event of such Southern District,statement of the reasons Why the
finding, to provide for their pay-	 Judge Beavers will present and

committee think the bill ought to	
t out of the oeiginal *400 000men	 press the matter before the judi-,	 ,pass. It wigs written by Mr. Curtis. appropriation. 	 I ciary Committee and urge that

	

. The "report . ' will accompan y the	 they grant the relief as suggested.
2Aitrind keep-Ifro/RINtrivliiié.-	 ..16e oo n dime ia*t-,1114014 y....44.40:k toe h t-As-aNI*44,i104Aike.romi46,6*9661400.14414

• 4.	 Trs., has just arrived in Washin gton a systematic,' effort	 tnroiatall i	eeee. Considers-	 Washington
from the Creek nation. He comes minent legislation is certain. What
to defeat any legislation looking to the results will be, if any, is Fob-
the payment of the fraudulent war- lematical. The lines along which
rants. He has employed the firm they will work was indicated in my
of Stuart, Lewis, Gordon ana _Ruth- two former communications.
erford to represent the nation, and They have employed eminent coun-
every effort will be made to pre- council both in Washington end

vent the committee from taking the Indian Territory, and their
any action in the matter. 	 course seems to be a determined

A story was sent out to some of and well outlined one,
the western papers last week to Judge Stewart has returned
the effect that a number of town- to prepare such a base for the Su-
site delegates rushed home to an- preme Court of the United States,
pounce their candidacy for Mayor. as will test the question of abolish-
as soon as the Curtis bill was re- ing the Indian Courts.
ported and it was learned that ExeSenator Call of Florida has
Mayors are given jurisdiction co- been retained by the Cherokee na-
extensive with United States Coin- tion to bring such questions before
missioners. The story is untrue, the Supreme Court as will either
harmless and atnueing. In the first defeat or delay the Curtis bill,
place, every townsite delegate here The Senate yesterday made
knew of the amendment when it statement to me, which indicates

°MOW titig7the DellIPIWand the Freed- wae‘ adoptolliplby 'the Committee, the plan . to, be pursued here.

.

	

„	 .	 1. 1C and long before the bill was report- said:

	

4	 ..

International Stock Food will
keep your stock of all kind!

ri

(copyright 1898.)

healthy and free from any dange7
 It will save ten time

tion.

In the report the committee
touch on all the features of the
Indian Territory problem, and show
the necessity for just such legisla-
tion as is proposed. They review
the question of court jurisdiction of
Indian officers, and say that recent
developments have shown the ne-
cess i ty for the provision: the "In-
truder" question and say that the
bill provides a peaceable and equi-
table method of final settlement;

,,
the work of the Dawes Commission,
and say that the fact that the In-
dians have not treated renders the
proposed legislation imperatively
necessary; the Mississippi Choc-

men,	 unat,

made for the protection of such
rights as they may be entitled to

by the courts.
,The closing paragraph is as fol-

lows: "Your committee fully ap-
p i  the importance of the pro-

. blern involved, and believe that.
this measure, if enacted into law,
will do much to settle them.
It will settle the "Intruder

question" and protect the'so-called
common Indian, it will break up

the monopoly of land. it will assist
in establishing schools and church-
es, and it will insure the people of
that country the protection and re-

lief to which they are entitled, and
at the :4171.. , ' t:	 prol'oCU-; iltr in-

terests of•the various tribes."
This is the language of the whole

eoremittee; as the report was
authorized . by a unanimous vote.

The Curtis bill will come up for
final consideratio n upon first call
of the 'Indian committee, as the
chairman has been directed by
3peeial resolution; to call it up in
preference to any other bill that
may be repotted by the' committee.
In the regular course of , business
the committee may be called in a
week or two Weeks. This all de-
pends upon' the progress of 'busi-
ness in . the 'Muse. Should it be-
come apparent : that the- committee
'ran'Ivill'be delayed the committee

rules will 'be' asked 'to rePart'a
.ial rule for' consideration. ' In

event it will be set down fora

ed, and in the second place, the "The Curtis bill e is in violation
delegates are here now, as they of all the treaty' rights of the
have been, in the discharge of the Cherokee nation and I believe the
duties of their various missions.	 Supreme Court will so hold. we

This incident gives me an oppor- expect to have the Supreme Court
tunity of saying what I have want- pass upon the treaty rights of.
ed to say since my connection with nation, and will ask congress to
the Indian Territory papers, and pass a special act, granting that
that is: The whole area of the jurisdiction. The bill is now
United States cannot produce a being prepared and will be intro-
more magnificent body of men than dneed in a very short while.
the Indian Territory has sent to "Our general plan is to delay
Washington, to guard the interests the Curtis bill until the Supreme
of her people, In saying this I Court can pass upon the questions
know exactly what I am saving. involved in its passage." •
and I am glad to say it. I have The House this week passed
net, these men on all occasions, I bills extending the charter of the
know each one of them personally Denison and North Railway Com-
arid I know what they have accom- pang for one year; and granting
plisbed individually and collective- right of way through the Territory
ly. They are able, patriotic, en- to the Nebraska, Kansas and Gulf.	 .094,m6Apie t.

-(,77:-,tir	 ..tlitt	 011,-grrtir-riTenT and Railway.
they seem to be filled with the Bills were introduced by Mr.
common purpose of doing the most Curtis, to amend the charter of the
good for all the people of their St. Louis, Oklahoma, and Southern
country.	 Railway Company and by Senator

When statehood supplants chaos, Pettigrew, extending the charter
and when the stars cf' this young of Chicago. Rock Island and Pacific
land of the west rises from the Railway company for a period of
horizon of uncertainty and disor- three years.
ganization, to take • its place The Dawes Commission will re-
among those that now illuminate main in Washington for some time
the fold of "Old Glory" no states- yet. Captain McKennon prepared
men and patriots will have to be to return to the Territory last
imported. They are already on week, to resume the work of the

the ground.	 Commission, but upon conference
Judge James E. Humphrey of with the President and Secretary

Purcell has received from the At- of the Interior, he and the other
torney General the appointment as members of the Commission were
assistant District Attourney for requested to remain until certain
the Southern District of the Indian features of pending legislation are

Territory. Judge 'Humphrey has disposed of.
represented Purcell as townsite
delegation at this session of Con-
gress, and he is-one of those men
about . whom I write, in the prece-
ding paragraph.

He will leave at once to enter
the iirsohn	 ilrcro of the a 11 rdac:i	 of'•	 • of .1,Q.aco



es, and it will insure tile people of
that country the protection and re-
lief to which they are entitled, and
at the same tiiiidif -prete-a:S . Thelli-
terests of the various tribes."

This is the language of the whole
colPinittee; as the report was
authorized by a unanimous vote.

The Curtis bill will come up for
final consideration upon first call
of the 'Indian committee, as the
chairman has been directed by
special resolution, to call it up in
preference 'to any 'other bill that
may be reported by the' committee.
In the'regular course of business
the committee may be called in a
week or two Witeks. This all de-

. pends upon' the progress Of 'busi-
ness 'in' the 'Mdse. Should it be-
come apparent that the committee
z..: 1 will be delayed the committee

Miles *ill 'be' as Ic'erl	 retiOrt's
ial rule for' consideration.	 Iii
event it will be set down for a

partictilar day.
The Dawes Commission have

.iuggested a number of minor
amendments involving' phraseology
and: other inattor3 relating to those
p ings about which they have per-

coli'al knowledge.' It is understood
however, that Mr. Curtis desires to
have the bill pass the house in its
iir,sent form. When it reaches
the Senate he would not object to

ral amendments that have

and I know what they have accom-
plished individually and collective-
ly. They are able, patriotic, en-
nrgotiritint progressivo -rirtnTand
they seem to be filled with the
common purpose of doing the most
good for all the people of their
country.

When statehood supplants chaos,
and when the stars cf this young
land of the west rises from the
horizon of uncertainty and disor-
ganization, to take its place
among those that now illuminate
the fold of "Old Glory" no states-
men and patriots will have to be
imported. They are already on
the ground.

Judge James E. Humphrey of
Purcell has received from the At-
torney General the appointment as
Issistant District Attourney for
the Southern District. of the Indian
Territory. Judge Humphrey has
represented Purcell as townsite
delegation at this session of Con-

. gress; 'and he is-one of- ` those men
about whom I write, in the prece-
ding paragraph.

He will leave at once to enter
upon the discharge of'the duties of
his office.

Judge M, Beavers, ex-United
States Commissioner at Chickasha
has been in Washington for sever-
al days, and will remain for some
time. He represents his town
generally on the townsite
question, and is also specially
interested in getting some legisla-
tion in regards to recording mort-
gages and others instruments, in
the Southern District, tinder the

pany Iul uaio y cal ,

right of way through the Territory
to the Nebraska, Kansas and Gulf
Railway.

Bills Were introduced by Mr.
Curtis, to amend the charter of the
St. Louis, Oklahoma, and Southern
Railway Company and by Senator
Pettigrew, extending the charter
of Chicago. Bock Island and Pacific
Railway company for a period of
three years.

The Dawes Commission will re-
main in Washington for some time
yet. Captain McKennon prepared
to return to the Territory last
week, to resume the work of the
Commission, but upon conference
with the President and Secretary
of the Interior, he and the other
members of the Commission were
requested to remain until certain
features of pending legislation are
disposed of.

(Copyright 1898.)

International Stock Food will
keep your stock of all kinth
healthy and free from any flange'
of disease. It will save ten time
it cost in feed. Try it. I guaran
tee every package to give satisfac
tioiL W. P. Wood, Druggist.
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Blick Typewriters Best *5, $3:
*7, *50. Angelus Orchestra
greatest musical wonder of tl
age. Write Cyrus H. Beery, ma
ager, Oklahoma City, Okla. Y.

Go to C. A. Hancock's and b
a John Deere plow. There is,
better made.
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	 will *Le given repsesenta- it weak,GRFEg,

0.4i ,.in hold .,.,."..of four , , who	 shall	 Judge Little, author of the bill

	

n in Congress."	 Nervous
cornmissiened officer,

militia. The	
id: "I introduced the bill because Suffered Agony with Rheumas

	

_	 , and be°/21/xer-in-Chief of Teris:torial 1	 is right and ought to pass. As	 tism, Could Not Sleep
rP4cas, is enappwered to appoint an i n spee- I

egramander i i2, 'Qhief 1 s whether or not it will .evert ge 

one Surgeon
tor General, and two Aidesadiflecicaomupe

	

general	
i. shzil do an I can to press it.

	

1	
Sarsaparilla

iit of the committee ii, cannot say A Physician Recommended Hood's
and Relief Came.

'icing Quartermaster	 111 frank to say the outlook is not "I became nervous, weak and trembly

Rules and .Negu latione of The
	 at all encouraging. , I introduced Et nd suffered agony from rheumatism.General,

Al- 
United States Army are to govern.	

a similar bill in the 03d Congress. 
This was followed by palpitation of the

The cse4ander-in-Chief mu	
This one is practically the 

same heart, and sinking spells. Then that

the Territorial	 order tl bill. Our government, 
if anything terrible affliction, insomnia, took pos-

Om ganissed, Into active 133sielt:owhoern_ el is A representative one. There are
-- session of me. Many Lights I thought

the eafety Of the 'I' 	
a, nearly half a million people in I 

would become insane before the light
of morning broke. My husband had

years. Al companies g sent thm 
rlitiat is wrong. They 

taken Hood's Sarsaparilla with benefit
and he urged me to try it. He thought it

._.--- Zealand it. All	
ns erintory may	 that country, with no one to Tapia-.

nt, be foi two	 e44,41iiiente are to

	

so orgenized, are to le; armed and	
are entitles-1' to representation,

‘av uniformed by the United States. 
is: without reference to the organiza- taking it until a physician recommended

would make we sleep. 1 i!,_ . ::. Al about

-7 The militia, of theniTerritory, when 
fa tion or disorganization of the	

it. Then 1 began taking Hood's Sarsapa-

114 active seevicel shall beZallowed 
vv, try."	

00lIn-	 Irills and Hood's Pills. The result is

of the same pay es the Army of the

	

	
The indications now are that the 

am now feeling better and stronger than.
Isohuanv de l yfel at n fciortoyeevaerrsy. onIeamwhaobsleufftoeglaesepi

The bill h;s been referred to cl; day of the coming week. Its friends 
did I recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla."
MRS. H. A. BENEFIELD, Jefferson, Texas.do United States. 	 te Curtis mill will be celled up one

	

The *1 koo item for the erec-	
consideration early and its paseage 

Hood's Sarsaparilla.1. the Committee on Indian Affairs, 	
are sparing no effort to render its

is	 I certaintion of three central	
.	

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

	

Jails in the	

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5.

	judicial districts of the Indian Ter- 	
is	 Monday of next week is "private Hood's Pills .godiTt

arOstialpouarlla.72i5tch.

a ritory, was this morning dropped	
suspension day."	 At that time,	 ...., —

MI from the General Deficiency ap- '`'
i- individual members can call up

	

propriations bill which is being	
bills, and if no one objects, they

	

prepared. These jails w	 ut
ere recom- _ar can be considered. Au effort will tion of the Curtis hill are fencin

ik,a mended by the Department of —
	 be made to' consider the Curtis up large areas of pasture landsg.

sal Justice and the	 Pare of that 
he bill in this way. If it succeeds it Captain MeKennon of the Commis-

pal ment appeared before the 
re, will pass the House with only fif- sion went before the Secretary of

'ems committee this morning. After a	
teen minutes debate. That is all the Interior this week and laidI

. jur i sdiction and the matter svas re- ges

Are the effort fails, the procedure out,
uat that is allowed in such cases	 If

lined in my former communication the matter before him. The Sec-
retary sent him to the Indian com-
mittee of the House, where he had

hearing it was decided that the
Appropriation committee had no
ferred to the c

ommittee on public . hat will be adhered to, The next day a conference with Messrs. Sherman
11, buildings and - grounds----This mot	

for the call of the committee is and Little of the Committee, The

likely	 Mely ends it for the session.	 1.6Itehed befOre'tttli
onday tile 21s4.40 Ift.tivrviil..t •

, .

	

	 is •thembusz-vro-stierviemisiii
l'he provision suggested to meet

_	 S. T. Bledsoe, the A rdmore town-, site d elegate, after	
all bill will almost certainly be con- be caused to 6 -6 retroactive to the

trip through the Indian Territory , 
of sidered at that time. 	 extent of invalidating all leasesan extended

has re turned to Washington and	 en-	
The legislative atmosphere here made subsequent to such a time as

ei.al the Curtis  bill was a certainty. be sent to the Territory to present

will exclude those complained of.
Capt.. McICennon will also ask that
a special agent of the Department

the Supreint Court of the United
Op the five 'fribes LO bring suit in

islation is	

iivi- iS like that of the noith Texas prai-
Tie. It is permeated with a sum.will remain here until pending leg-

1	 disreased of. He says L ow gestion of approaching things. On• that sentiment is surprieingly

and are vvilling to tako it as it is. 	 11 

be the elements, here it is a legislative
the prairie it is is a disturbance of

surprise.
For the past several weeks itfeatures all want somEnisms done . theelec-

: the
strong for the Curtis bill, and that
while many object to many of its

has gone out from all sources that

' (Copyright 18.9.8.)	 *	 mots That was the general idea, and has States."

	

siiiIT -be at the places now desie- been up to this week. There is 	 This is the bill by which the
still no doubt that it will pass, but Cherokees hope to get into the

dated for holding Commissioners'	 Supremo Court of the Unitedmay be in a form and manner, sur-
courts; that the United States. ..prising to those who have closely States for the purpose of getting
Judge for each Judicial District watched developements and con- a general decision of their treaty
shall appoint an election board for fusing to those who have made rights of self government, and for

each preeinct, composed of three legislative prophecies. 	
which attorneys have been employed

What I would say is: The trea- as stated in my last week's coin-
t i es a.,,,iv. ee b y, has041-Ilan ,. a aclt h.v. i vTrhse tiititoini.ii,ciant,i ,o_ irl i prEe x 8- St eh no at rio Ie. ,, ,CuCall . ofjudges and two clerks, not more

the offenses.

bill ‘"ro enable Cherokees or any
Senator Morgan has introduced a

The bill comes as a surprise and the Territory, and so the bill was of war. Judge Little transmitted
no clear estimate of its probable referred to Senator Pettigrew. ' It his letter to the President, with
fate can be made at this time. Im- is now in his hands. 	 the following statement:

mediately • after its introduction I Senator Pettigrew says: I have "1 hand you herewith a letter

called on a number of those most not introduced the bill and shall from Capt. W. W. Ish of Red Oak,

prominent in Indian Territory leg- not take any action in the matter Indian .Territory. I regard Capt.
islation, and asked them what they until the House passes the Curtis Ish as a responsible man. and in
thought of the bill. Their replies bill. When that measure comes to the event of war he will be given
vary considerably, and are as fol- us, if we decide that any further the authority requested; and that

lows:	
court legislation is necessary we neceessary steps be taken to allow

Mr. Curtis: "I think we ought will tack it on. You may state the Indian Territory to furnish its
to pass the Curtis bill first. I am positively that no court legislation quota of soldiers.
not in favor of considering any will be considered by this corn- 	

As this Territory has no regular
other measures until that has been mittee until the Curtis bill passes government through which to or-
disposed of."	 the House.	 As to the necessity ganize its military forces, I hope

Senator Jones: "The bill ought for further court legislation, I have some special action may be had

to pass. The people in that coun- not investigated it, and cannot whereby the people of that Coun-
try ought to have- a Delogate,--irt say."_.	

try may have all the privileges and

Congress. The fact that that coun-	 The Indian Appropriation bill, as volunteer service  enjoyed by the

try is not a regularly organized amended 	 was	 presented to surrounding States, and that this
Territory should not deprive these the House Tuesday. A motion was letter may be made the basis of

m.(10 t.n onncur in the "free homes" of such action by calling the.atten-
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United States, and who shall have the result as indicated above. This tion of their rights and also o the
been actual residents of the said I know to be true, aim I know power of the United States, under C.

further that certain things have their treaties with, and patents
Territory six months, shall be en- transpired within the past few days from, the. United States".
titled to vote; that the election that render this final result not at 	 A similar measure has also been

returns shall he made to the Clerk all improbable. 	 introduced in the House by
Livingston of Georgia.ing	

-

of the United States Court in each	 I have succeeded in locating the gressman :Liv

District thirty days fran day of "Judges' Bill" relating 
• to the The war spirit seems to be r(

the Courts of the Indian Territory, abroad in the Indian Territory.
election, who shall immediately	 Judge Little has received a num-

4„ ,,	 and am able to give its exact status
vprort to therlerk of the Court of beforeigongressk. oiiiiiik-,i...:_. 	 .. 

bes of letters from those desiring. 

Appeals for the Indian Territory,	 The bill was forwarded from the to ramstftrops. ---kM•

and to the person having the great- Territory to Senator Hoar of the from Capt. W. W. Ish, Red Oak,
est number of votes, a certificate Senate Judiciary Committee. In Choctaw Nation. He asks that his (

the presiding Judge of the Court the Senate the Indian Affairs coin- services be tendered to the Presi-
of mittee is given jurisdiction of all dent, and that he be given author-
of Appeals shall lie given,	 matters relatin g in any manner to ity to raise a regiment, in the event.

than threesois
Thalsgbatsame political party; that the mar- vival, and it is 110W suggested that	 The bill provides : "

pass Supreme Court shall take jurisdic-
ehal in each District shall, by pro- the Senate will 	 the Curtis bill

iu the alternative, giving the In- tion of all questions between the
clamation, give sixty days' notice dians	 opportunity for the United States' and the Cherokee
of the time and place of such else- 	

another oppor tribe of Indians, and either of the

	

adoption of the treaties. General	 E
tion; that all citizens of the United Porter and Rolly McIntosh of the other tribes, who shall institute
States over twenty-one years old, Creeks; N. B. Ainesworth and suit arising under treaties and law nee.
and all persons of foreign birth Capt. Standley of the Choctaws, of the United States, under their

and a delegation from the Chicka- patents to land, and as to their ------T--7

who shall have, six months prior to saws are here, and at the proper rights of tribal jurisdiction; and
said election, declared their inten- time, they will make a united and that the decision of the Supreme
tion to become citizens of the determined effort to bring about Court shall be a final determina-

f



atm' in each District shall, by pro-
clamation, give sixty days' notice
of the time and place of such elec-
tion; that all citizens of the United
States over twenty-one years old,
and all persons of foreign birth
who shall have, six months prior to
said election, declared their inten-
tion to become citizens of the
United States, and who shall have
been actual residents of the said
Territory six months, shall be en-

titled to vote; that the election
returns shall be made to the Clerk
of the United States Court in each
District thirty days halm day of
election, who shall immediately
:repor t to ffte, Clerk of the Court of
Appeals for the Indian Territory,
and to the person having the great-
est number of votes, a certificate
of the presiding Judge of the Court
of Appeals shall be given.

The bill conies as a surprise and
no clear estimate of its probable
fate can be made at this time. Im-
mediately iafter its introduction I
called on a number of those moat
prominent in Indian Territory leg-
islation, and asked them what they
thought of the bill. Their replies
vary considerably, and are as fol-
lows:

Mr. Curtis: "I think we ought
to pass the Curtis bill first, I am
not in favor of considering any
other measures until that has been
disposed of."

Senator Jones: "The bill ought
to pass. The people in that coun-
try ought to havo a Delagata. -in
Congress. The fact that that coun-
try is not a regularly organized
Territory should not deprive these
people of a representative in Con-
gress, • • Them are many reasons
why the bill should pass and none
against it."

Senater Pettigrew: "I had not
heard of the bill. I have never
considered the question, and with-
out an investigation I am not will-
ing to say what I would do if re-
quired to vote bn it. I am not at
all opposed to the idea. ant in
favor of wipin e. out all the Indian
governments and replacing them
with a Territorial form of govern-
ment at once. Until this is done,
I hardly think the people of that

the Senate will pass the Curtis viii —1------ ----
in the alternative, giving the In_ tion of all questions between the

_

dians another opportunity for the United States' and the Cherokee
adoption of the treaties. General tribe of Indians, and either of the
Porter and Rolly McIntosh of the other tribes, who shall institute

suit arising under treaties and lawCreeks; N. B, Ainesworth and
Capt. Standley of the Choctaws, of the United States, under their
and a delegation from the Chicka- patents to land, and as to their
saws are here, and at the proper rights of tribal jurisdiction; and
time, they will make a united and that the decision of the Supreme

Court shall be a final determina-determined effort to bring about
tion of their rights and also of thethe result as indicated above. This

I know to be true, ana I know power of the United States, under
further that certain things have their treaties with, and patents
transpired within the past few days from, the United States".
that render this final result not at 	 A similar measure has also been
all improbable.	 introduced in the House by Con-a

I have succeeded in locating t he gressman Livingston of Georgia.
"Judges' Bill" relating • to the	 The war spirit seems to be
the Courts of the Indian Territory, abroad in the Indian Territory.
and am able to give its exact status	 Judge Little has received a num-
before- Con rally Aillalikawagaia_ -- bes of letters from those desiring

The bill was forwarded from the Co -Talse troops. '-•The--taat	 enro

Territory to Senator Hoar of the from Capt. W. W. Ish, Red Oak,

Senate Judiciary Committee. In Choctaw Nation. He asks that his (
the Senate the Indian Affairs corn- services be tendered to the Presi-
mit6ee is g

iven jurisdiction of all dent, and that he be given author-
matters relating in any manner to ity to raise a regiment, in the event.

the Territory, and so the bill was of war. Judge Little transmitted
referred to Senator Pettigrew. It his letter to the President, with
is now in his hands. 	 the following statement:

Senator Pettigrew says: I have "I hand you herewith a letter
not introduced the bill and shall from Capt. W. W. Ish of Red Oak,
not take any action in the matter Indian .Territory. I regard Capt.
until the House passes the. Curtis Ish as a responsible man, and in
bill. When that measure comes to the event of war he will be given
us, if we decide that any further the authority requested; and that
court legislation is necessary we neccessary steps be taken to allow
will tack it on. You may state the Indian Territory to furnish its
positively that no court legislation quota of soldiers.
will be considered by this com- 	 As this Territory has no regular
mittee until the Curtis bill passes government through which to or-
the House. As to the necessity ganize its military forces, I hope
for further court legislation, I have some special action may be had
not investigated it, and cannot whereby the people of that Coun-
say."	 . 	 _______	 try may have all the privileges and

The Indian Appropriation bill, as volunteer service enjoyed by the
amended was presented to surrounding States, and that this
the House Tuesday. A motion was letter may be made the basis of
made to concur in the "free homes" of such action by calling the. atten-
amendment of the Senate. This tion of the government to the sit-
led to a debate of several hours, nation. If this i s done, and war

Judge Little led the debate for comes, when its history is written,

"free homes and had the parcel- the citizenship of this country will
ing out of time on the Democratic furnish names that will not be
side. Upon vote the House voted reckoned least among its heroes."
to non-cur. This throws that Mr. Brownlow, of Tennessee to-
question, with all the Senate day introduced a bill "Providing
amendments into conference the for the organization of military
first meetings of which will likely companies in the Indian Ter-

next week.	
ritory."

The bill empowers?Secretary of
be held on Monday or Tuesday of

The Dawes Commission is in re- War to appoint an Adjutant Gen
ecipt of information that parties eral of Territorial militia, and
in the Creek nation, in anticipa-	 Continued on next page.
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The Minco Minstrel tquehes up-
gmiser in proper ;style` Smismel
has now turned oil the people whoe
fed him and clothed him. Thee

'columns of °his Taper, that erst-
while damned the white man, are r-

now given over to cursing the In-
dians for their , stupidity. The-,
Fame man who is an attorney fop
hundreds of claimants to lands in r.1
the Choctaw nation is now de- at
pouncing the chiefs of the Choc-ce

tattaws and Chickasaws. It is a greaten
state of affairs down there, but by
shining out as an ingrate superla- for
tively above all others iA	 to

THE DAILY 0

New Chief
To e Feted
At anquiett

William A. Durant To
Be Honor Guest Here
Thursday Night.

TN honor of William A. Durant, re-
1 cently appointed by President
Roosevelt as chief of the Choctaws,
the India-Okla club will entertain with
a banquet at the Biltmore hotel
Thursday night at 7 o'clock.

The principal speaker will be
Thomas W. Hunter. Victor M. Locke
jr. will preside as toastmaster and Rev. I

White Parker will deliver the invoca-
tion. A dance by Patti Delmar and
violin music by Douglas Johnston jr,
Also will mark the program.

Members of the reception commit-
Re are Mr. and Mrs. Durant, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Dwight, Mr. and Mrs. Mich-
ael Conlan, Locke, Miss Muriel H.
Wright, Mrs. Jessie Moore, Judge and
Mrs. James Davenport, Mrs. Juanita
Johnston Smith, Judge and Mrs. Hun-
ter and Mr. and Mrs. Cicero Murray.

Ushers will be Mrs. Ruth Lackey,
Mrs. Massena Murray, Miss Gertrude
Johnston, Miss Mary Jo Turner, Miss
Almeda Sheffield, Miss Sibyl Lackey
and Miss Benita Locke.

* * *

EARLY reservations include Mr.
 and Mrs. Douglas H. Johnston,

Dr. and Mrs. George R. Tabor, Miss
Virginia Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Con-
Ian, Mrs. Dette Pickens, Mrs. Hal
Thompson, Mrs. Estelle Chisholm
Ward, Miss Theodosia B. Ward, Mrs.
Ben Locke, Mrs. Eula Looney, Mrs.
Drucilla Johnston, Miss Gertrude
Johnston, Miss Lulu Pybas, Miss Elsie
Froward, Dr. and Mrs. Morris L. War-
iell, Gaston Lytton, Norman; Mr. and
Sirs. Melven Cornish, McAlester, and
VIrs. Gene Aldridge, Wewoka.

Mrs. Pickens is in charge of the
ticket sales. Mrs. Moore is in charge
1 the program.

Officials of the Choctaw nation
ire, in addition to the chief, William

Stigler, national attorney; Hemp-
"rucker, coal and mining trustee,

following members of the ad-
• mittee: Miss Wright, sec-

r Locke, Judge Hunter, .
1. Judge Davenport,

'car  A. Moore, Ben i

Culbertson and

ITAL, MONDAY, JANUARY 1

Chickasaw Claim
For $180,000

‘IS Awaits Decision
WASHINGTON, (4'). -- The

Chickasaw Indian tribe has sub-

GeLGet
mitted to the court, of claims its
contention the United States gov-
ernment should pay its members
$180,000 for lands the tribe claims
to have lost through erroneous
boundary lines.

Melven Cornish of McAlester,
Okla., tribal attorney and W. G.
Stigler attorney for the Choctaw
Indian tribe and representative of
the attorney general's office argued
the case before the court, then sub-
mitted it for a decision.

The Chickasaws asked judgment
against the government for one-
fourth of 136.000 acres involved in
the boundary dispute. Under a
treaty with the Indians the legal

les- boundary line between Arkansas
and Indian Territory was estab-
lished. The Indians contended the

r. true treaty line extended due south-
327 ward from Fort, Smith, Ark., to Red

river whereas the government's
boundary line bore westward as it
went south.

The Choctaw Indians in 1886 were
paid 468.102 in a similar action, legislt

id. Cornish said. The government con- 1 Sib'
e 1. tends. said Cornish that if the ! the 11
ster. Chickasaw Indians are found to be he cis

taws should be required to make the for if

ties-entitled reimbursement the Choc- , cratiO

payment to the Chickasaws.	 1 A

----------------- I fail)

vortri

Y ilkinson. 1VL
isted by Robert J. Bell in prt,-

.,enting the defense's case.

Court of Claims
Hears $7,090,000
Tribal Suit

WASHINGTON. (/P)—The court of
claims heard yesterday the suit
of Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians
of Oklahoma for more than $7,-
000,000 as compensation for 5,224.000
acres of land ceded to the govern-
ment in 1866.

Melven Cornish, attorney for the
Chickasaw tribe, said part of the
case was presented before the court
in May, 1936 but since then the
government has asked a counter
judgment of the same amount the
Indians claimed. The counter claim
was based on benefits to the tribes.

Cornish and Grady Lewis, at-
torney for the Choctaws, contended
that the benefits should not be
considered.

The court will make a decisionlater.

if 4

* * *
ED" PHILLIPS does

'‘ boutonnieres. If hE sk►

hould send him a nest oQ
denias for his appointment
D. Dunn as the third man on thy;
Oklahoma tax commission. Dunn
went into the tax commission
from private business in 1932
when Melvin Cornish first or-
ganized the office. For seven
years, as supervisor of the 41-,
come tax, inheritance tax and
corporation license tax divisions,
he has served with unquestioned
efficiency. He is not a politician.
He was for no candidate in the
primary. He was chosen on
merit, to occupy an appointive
office, undoubtedly sought by
many an original Phillips man.
This recognition of f aithful, ser-
vice in the ranks of a state de-
partment is commendable. Per-
haps Oklahoma is a long way
-om a merit system that will

., nrmit the advance of qualified,
loyal help from administration
to administration, but this is the
way of efficiency, this is the
British system, this is an avenue
of economy too long overlooked
Out of our adolescence-50 yeari

f ter the opening, when it is be-
ning to appear that the

's income will shrink regu-

1 ./7 during the next decade, it
iligh time to reward more

ble employes, fewer "deservinE
'emocrats."

manner in which the townsite pay- t

ment, will be made.
The payment will be conducted in t

such a way as to cause the least c
trouble and expense to members of

rnder my instructions the pay rolls
will be prepared as far as practicable

by family groups, the head of tile fam-
ily being enrolled first, followed by

his wig and mincr children and' oth-

er persons whose shares he is entitled
to draw, and payment will be made by
check drawn upon the assistant treas-
urer of the United States to the head
of the family for himself, and as nat-
ural guardian of the minor Children,
unless in special cases some goca rea-

son should appear why the payment
should not be paid to the natural

guardian.
Where the j money is paid to the

father or moth& as natural guardian

no bond will be required.
This in effect follcws the methods

, heretofore employed in paying out
;'moneys to the Choctaws and	 iChck-

asaws.
My instructions from the depart-

ment are to this effect, and are coat
plete, and I am now engaged in pre-
paring the pay roll and will at qn
early day begin the payment.

This payment has been fixed at $40

E

1 -
.!s

a-
ye

be

100
al-

ter,
'r.

T- f•

the tribes.

;el per capita.
31d	 J BLAIR SHOENFELT.



DECISION MADE
IN CHICKASAW
OIL LAND CASE
Local Attorneys Estab-
lish Title to "Right-
of-Way" Strip

William H. Fuller and Melven
Cornish, special attorneys for the
Chickasaw nation, have returned
from a conference at Muskogee
in the office of the superintend-
ent upon the so-called "right-of -
way" strip of land running through
the Fitts oil field in Pontotoc
county. which has been in contro-
versy between the Choctaw and
Chickasaw Nations and the oil
ccmpanies for more than a year.

This strip of land was originally
reserved from allotment for a rail-
road right-of-way, the railroad
was never built and the Indians
contend that they have never
parted with title. The oil com-
panies contend that title passed
to the original allottees of adjoin-
ing lands.

Messers Fullre and Cornish were
specially employed, with the con-
sent of the Indian office and the
Interior Department, to establish
title in the Indian nations. This
has now been done by final de-
cision of the law offices of the
Interior Department in April, 1936,
and the conference was held for
the purpose of determining whether
the oil companies would now con-
cede the title of the Indian nation,
and purchase the lands at public
auction at not less than the ap-
proved value fixed by the oil and
gas experts of the United States.

The conference was attended by
various officials of the United
States, the chief executives and
the attorneys for the nations and
the attorneys for the oil com-
panies.

After the conference a further
report will be made by the Mus-
kogee office to the Indian office
at Washington. after which the
l ands will be put up for sale at

', lie auction.
lands under consideration
time comprise a 100-foot

es from the northwest
t through the heart

' Fitts oil field
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The Five Tribes In Congress

An. interesting Letter From Our

Special Correspondent

in Washington.
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a or any of the Five Civilized Tribes
to bring suit in the Supreme court
of the United States."

This is the bill by which the
Cherokees hope to get into the
Supreme court of the United
States for the purpose of getting
a general decision of their treaty
rights of self governmEnt, and for
which attorneys have been em-
ployed, as stated in my last week's
communication. Ex-Senator Call
of Florida will press the measure.

The hill provides: "That the
Supreme court shall take jurisdic-
tion of all questions between the
United States and the Cherokee
tribe of Indians, and either of the
other tribes, who shall institute
suit arising under treaties and
laws of the United States, under
their patent, to land, and as to
their right of tribal jurisdiction ;
and that the decision of the Sup-
reme court shall be fin; ,t determin-
ation of their rights and so of
the power of tile Uraed
under their treaties with, and pat-
ents from, the United States.

A similar measure has also been
introduced in the House by Con-
gressman Livingston of Georgia.

Missionery Mass Meeting.

The Missionery Mass meeting
for the Choctaw district will be
held at Antlers, commencing on
Friday night March 25.

7:30 P. m.—Preaching by Rev.
Hot) Kannemubbe.

MARC:R26.

8. A. 31.—Prayer services con-
ducted at by Rev. C. M. Armby.

8:30 A. m.--How may we in-
crease the missionary interest by
Rev. A. S. Williams. Discussion
load by C. F. Mitchell.

9. A. M.—The Wiunary Spirit
the life of the church by Rev. R.

Grinstead. Discussion led by
Rev. W. II. McKinney.

10. A. M.—Our duty to the un-
served at home, and abroad by
Rev. J. F. (rates.

11. A. 31,—Sermon on missions
by Rev. John MeElhannon.

2. P. M.—Opening Service by
Rev. W. F. Tobley.

2:30. P. m.—Short talk outhe
Missionars movement and how to
secure our missionary collections.

3:30 P. m.—The relation of the
Sunday sditool work to missions,
by C. F.	 Discussion led

conies, when its history is written,
the citizenship of that country will
furnish names that will not be
reckoned least among its heroes."

Mr. Brownlow of Tennessee to

of v, hich m ill likely be held on

Monday or Tuesday of next weeks
The Dawes commission is hi re-

ceipt of inforniation that parties
in the Creek nation; Iii Anticipa:-
tion of tilt CUrtis bill, are fenc-
ing up large areas of pasture

	

1 

lands.	 Captain McKennon of
the commission went before the
Secretary of the Interior this

1 week and laid the matter before
s (Copyright 1898.)	 him. The secretary sent him to

the Indian committee of the
Washington, D. ( '., March, 16. thing is a representative one. House, where he had a confer-

-Judge Little of Arkansas has There are nearly half a mil lion ence with Messrs, *titian and
introduced a bill to give the In- people in that country, with no Little of the eOtnmittee; The

dian Territory a dele gate in con- one to represent them. That is provision sOgeSted  to  Meet the
greys. He introduced a similar wrong. They are entitled to rep- abuse is that tIA tUrtis bill be
measure in the 53d congress, but resentation, without reference to caused to be retroactive- to the
it never progressed beyond the the organization t* Aisorganiza- extent of invalidating all leases
committee to which it referred. tion of the country " 	 made subsequent to such a time
This bill is similar to that nue, The indications now are that as will exclude those c,oniplained
with such modifications as are ren- the Curtis bill will be called up of. Capt. Mekennon will also
dered neeeFsary by the changes one day of the coming week, Its ask that a special agent of the
that have taken place since that friends are sparing no effort to Department be sent to the Tern-
time.	 render its consideration early and tory to prevent the offences.

ty The bill provides in substance: its passage certain. 	 The railroad legislation affect-
If That the Indian Territory shall Monday of next week is "pri- ing the Indian Territory, of the
ak
he

elect a delegate to the House of vate suspension day." At that past week is as follows:
Representatives, who shall be en- time, individual members can call 	 Ala& grantin g; An ektetition of

ti- titled to the same rights, privile- up bills, and it no one objects, the charter of the Arkansas, TeX-
ry ges and emoluments as are now they can be considered. An ef- as and Mexican Central Railway
t. exercised by delegates from the fort will be made to consider the Compan Was favorably reported
id-4-4,eacyal other Tgyritories of the Curtis bill in this way. If it sue- to the House, with an amendment

7 V‘-', 4 States; that the firs1r4771wer ifsliervoisianasouNssOlettsef---stsith to the effect That pie con
flop --- 4 -"-- elegate shall be only- fifteen minutes debate. That shall build not less than fifty miles

- held at the next gt—Tal Federal is all that is allowed in such cases. of its railway in the Territory in
election; that the votingwesiwts If the effort fails, the procedure each year, after the passage of the
shall be at the places now	 sig- outlined in my former communi- act.
nated for hiding commissioner cation will be adhered to. The The bill extending the charter
courts; that the United States next day for the call of commit- of the "Chicago, Rock Island and
Judge for each judicial district tee is Monday the 21st inst. If Pacific Railway company" was re-
shall appoint an election board not reached before that time, the ported to the House with a like
for each precinct, composed of Curtis bill will almost certainly , amendment, Senator Pettigrew's
three judges and two clerks, not be considered at that time,	 bill for the purpose was favorably
more than three of whom shall	 The legislative atmosphere here reported from the Senate Commit-
be of the same political party; is like that of north Texas prairie. tee.

an
that the marshall in each District It is permeated with a suggestion A bill to grant the St. Louis,
shall, by proclamation, give sixty of approaching things. On the Oklahama and Southern Railway

3e-

vu
(lays' notice of the time and place prairie it is a disturbance of the company right of way for ad-
of such election; that all citizens elements; here it is a legislative ditional lines, and extending the
of the United States over twenty- surprise. 	 charter of the original line was
one years old, and all persons of	 For the past several weeks it favorably reported from both the
foreign birth who shall have, six has gone out from all sources Howie and Senate committee.
months prior to said election, de- that the Curtis bill was a certain- Senator Morgan has introduced
dared their intention to become ty. That was the general idea, a bill "To . enable the Cherokees
citizens of the United States, and
who shall hnve hppn aclteal_ • s .•_
(Lilts of the said Tern cry six
months, shall be entitled to vote;
that the election returns shall be
made to the clerk of the United
States coert in each District. thir-
ty clays from day of election, who
shall immediately report to the
clerk of the court of Appeals for
the Indian Territory, and to the

, person having the greatest nu ► -
ber of votes, a certificate of the
presiding Judge of the court of
Appeals ahall be given.

The bile collies as a surprise
and no clear estimate of its prob-
able fate (Jan be made at this
time. Immediately after its in-
troduetion I called on a number
of those most prominent in In-
dian Territory legislation, and
asked them what they thought of
the bill._

Their replies vary considerably,
and are as follows:
--Mr. Curtis : -I think we ought
to pass the Curtis bill first. I am
not in favor . of considering any
other Measures until that has
been disposed of."

Senator.Jones: "The bill ought
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and has been up to this week.
"•	 till no doubt that it will •

pass, but it may be in a form and
manner, surprising to those who
have closely watched develop-
ments and confusing to those
who have made legislative proph-
ecies.

What it would day is: The
treaties are by no means dead.
The past week has witnessed
their revival, and it is now sug-
gested that the senate will pass
the Curtis bill in the alternative,
giving the Indians another op-
portunity for the adoption of the
treaties. General Porter and
Roily McIntosh of the Creeks;
N. B. Ainsworth and Capt. Stand-
ley of the Choctaws, and a dele-
gation from the Chickasaws are
here, and at the proper time they
will make a united and deter-
mided effort to bring about the
result as indicated above. This I
know, to be true, and I know fur-
the: --chat certain things have
transpired within the past few
days- that render this final result
not at ail improbable,

I have succeeded in locating
I the "Judges' Bill" relating to the

and had the parceling out of time
on the Democratic side. Upon
vote the house voted to non-con-
cur. This throws that question,
with all the senate aniendMents,
into conference, the first meeting ;day introduced a bill "providing

for the organization of military
companies in the Indian Terri- I

The bill empowers the Secre-
tary of war to appoint an Adjut-
ant General of Territorial militia,
and a commissioned officer, who
shall hold office four years, and be
Commander-in-Chief of Territori-
al militia. The Commander in
Chief is empowered to appoint an
Inspector General, two Aides-de-
Camp, one Surgeoneneral, and

Gone QuarterinaSter General: The
Rules and Regulations of the U.

'T •

S. Army. are The coin-
mander-in-Chief may order the
Territorial militia so organized, in
to active se! vice when the safety
of the Territory may demand it.
All enlistinents are to be for two
years. All companies so organiz-
ed are to be armed and uniformed
by the United States. The militia
of the Territory, when to active
service, shall be allowed the same
pay as the Army of the United
State

The bill has been referred to the
committee on Indian Affairs.

LATER:---The $100000 item for
the erection of three Central jails
in the judicial districts of the In-
dian Territory was this morning
dropped from the General Defici-
ency Appropriation bill which is
being prepared. These jails were
recommended by the Department
of Justice and the officials of that
Department appeared before the
committee this morning—after a
hearing it was decided that the ap-
propriation committee had no jur-
isdiction and Matter was re-
ferred to the committee on public
buildings and grounds. This most
likely ends it for the session.

S. T. Bledsoe the Ardmore
townsite delegate after an extend-
ed trip through the Indian Terri-
tory, has returned to Washington,
1v111 remain there until pending
legislation is disposed of. He says
that sentiment is surprisingly
strona • for the Curtis bill ; that
while many object to many of its
features all want. something done
and are willing to take it as it is.

••	 •



he Indian Territory, and to the
ierson having the greatest num-
ler of votes, a certificate of the
)residing Judge of the court of
appeals ahall be given.

The bil; comes as a surprise
Ind no clear estimate of its 'nob-
Able fate can be made at this
time. Immediately after its in-
troduittion I called on a number
of those most prominent in In-
dian Territory legislation, and
asked them ',dna they thought of
the bill.

Their replies vary considerably,
and are as follows:
3 Mr. Curtis: "I think we ought
to pass the Curtis bill first. I am
not in favor of considering any
other Measines until that has
been disposed of."

Senator.Jones: "The bill ought
to pass. The people in that
country ought to have a Delegate
in congress. The fact that that
country is not a regularly organ-
ized Territory should not deprive
these people of a Representative
in congress. There are many rea-
sons why the bill should pass, and
none against it."

Senator Pettigrew:	 "I had
v not heard of the bill. I have nev-

er considered the question, and
s without an investigation I am not

willing to say what I would do if
t required to vote on it. I am not

at all opposed to the idea. I am
in favor of wiping out :ill the In-
dian governments and replacing
them with a Territorial form of
government at once. Until this
is done, I hardly think the people
of that country will be given rep-
resentation in congress."

Judge Little, the author Of tha
bill said :

"I introdueed the bill because
it is right and ought to pass. As
to whether or rot it will ever get
out of the committee I cannot say.
I shall (10 all I can to press it. I
am frank to say the outlock is not
at all encouraging. I introduced
a similar bill in the 53d congress.
rim one is practically t he same

Our government, if any-

Th  past week has witnessed
their revival, and it is now sug-
gested that the senate will pass
the Curtis bill in the alternative,
giving the Indians another op-
portunity for the adoption of the
treaties. General Porter and
Rolly McIntosh of the Creeks;
N. B. Ainsworth and Capt. Stand-
ley of the Choctaws, and a dele-
gation from the Chickasaws are
here, and at the proper time they
will make a united and deter-
mined effort to bring about the
result as indicated above. This I
know. to be true, and I know fur-
ther --that certain Lning6 have
transpired within the past few
day, that render this final result
not at ail improbable.

I have succeeded in locating
the "Judges' Bill" relating to the
courts of the Indian Territory,
and am able to give its exact stat-
us, before congress.

The bill was forwarded from
the Territory to Senator Hoar of
the Senate Judiciary committee.
In the setiate the Indian Affairs
committee is given jurisdiction of
all matters relating in any man-
ner to the Territory, and so the
bill was referred to Senator Pet-
tigrew. It is now in his hands.

Senator Pettigrew says:
I have not introduced the bill

and shall not take any action in
the matter until the House passes
the Curtis bill. When that meas-
ure comes to us, if we decide that
any further court legislation is
necessary we will tack it on. You
may state positively that no court
legislation will be cons i dered by
this committee until the Curtis
bill passes t lie House. As to the
necessity for further court legis-
lation, I have not investigated it,
and cannot s

The Indian appropriation bill,
as amended by the senate. was
preseented to the house Tuesday.
A motion was made to concur in
the "Free homes" amendment of
the senate. This led to a debate
of several hours. Judge Little
led the debate for "Free homes"

1:111Clell	 ro.y	 .

8:30 A. M.—HOW may we in-
crease the missionary interest by;
Rev. A. S. Williams. Discussior
lead by C. F. Mitchell.

9. A. M.—The Missonary
the life of the church by Rev. R.

Grinstead. Discussion led bi
Rev. W. II. McKinney.

10. A. 31.—Ou • duty to the um
served at home, and abroad by
Rev. J. F. Gates.

n. A. M.—Sermon on mission,
by Rev. John 11.1cElhannon.

2. P. M.—Opening Service b n,
Rev. W. F. Tobley.

2:30. P.	 talk on_tiu
Missionars movement and how t(
secure our missionary collections

3:30 P. M.—The relation of th(
Sunday :;-Atoof Nv r k to missions,
by C. F. MUNI'. Discussion le(
by A. II. Homai

4:30. P. m.—The duty of th(
Epworth League, and its relatioi
to the work of missions, A. S
Williams. Discussion led by L. W
Cobb.

7, r. m,---The work of the Wo
man's Foregin Missionary Societe
and its relation to missions, 13•
Rev. Jno. McElhannon. Discus
Sion led by Rev. R. II. Grinstead

8. P. m.—The duty of the W. P
and II. M. Society, audits relatio
to the missionary work, by Mr,
Jno. Halley. Discussion led h
Rev. W. M. K3ith.

8:30. r. m.—Missionary expert
ence meeting, and why are you
missionary %vo•ke•.

MARCH 27.

10. A. m.—Missionary love few
conducted by Rev. W. M. Keitl

11. A. M.—Preaching by Rev. I
H. Stuckey after which, the Sa
rament of theLords Supper.

3. r. M.—Sermon to the childr
on missions by Rev. M. L. Huth

7:30.P. m.—Sermon on missio
by our missionary Secietaq
M. L. Butler.

Brethren :—Please ola,peve
anamicoment, awl " 	 n

ployed, as stated in my last week's
communication. Ex-Senator Call
of Florida will press the measure.

The bill provides: "That the
Supreme court shall take jurisdic-
tion of all questions between the
United States and the Cherokee
tribe of Indians, and either of the
other tribes, who shall institute
suit arising under treaties and
laws of the United States, under
their patents to land, and as to
their right of tribal jurisdiction;
and that the decision of the Sup-
reme court shall be final determin-
ation of their rights andso of
the puw.e.t.of g*,tes,
under their treaties with, and pat-
ents from, the United States.

A similar measure has also been
introduced in the House by Con-
gressman Livingston of Georgia.

The war spirit seems to be
abroad in the Indian Territory
Judge Little has received a num-
ber of letters from those desiring
to raise troops. The latest comes
from Capt. W. W. Ish, Red Oak,
Choctaw Nation. He asks that
his services be tendered to the
President, and that he be given
authority to raise a regiment, in
the event of war. Judge Little
transmitted his letter to the Pre-
sident, with tha following state
ment:

"1 hand you herewith a letter
from Capt. W. W. Ish of Red
Oak, Indian Territory. I regard
hapt. Ish as a responsible man,
and in the event of war he will be
given the authority requested ; and
that necessary steps be taken to
allow the Indian Territory to fur-
nish its quota of soldiers.

As this Territory has no regular
government through which to or-
ganize its military forces, I hope
some special action may be had
whereby the people of that coun-
try may have all the privileges of
volunteer service enjoyed by the
surrounding states, and- that this
latter may be made the basis of
such action by calling the atten- selves accordingly.
tion of the government to the sit-	 L. II. S•UCKEY.

nation. If this is done, and war	 R. H. RRINSTEAD
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ROW: TAHLEQUAH, INDIAN TERRITORY,

At Mondays meepng-of the Sub-com-
mittee on Indian atfa,irs the first step
to be taken toward actual legislation
was taken.	 . .

A meeting of the committee was
held to receive the report of Messers
Curtis and McKennon, who had been in
structed to compile the suggestions of
the Dawes commission and the com-
mittee into form of a bill. but the
print did not reach the committee until
late in the session and the work of
actual consideration went overuntil to-
day.

At today's meeting all the members
of the senate and house and sub-com-
mittees were present with the►  except-
ion of Senator Platt and Congressman
Fisher. There were present also
Senator Dawes and Captain McKen-
non of the Dawes Commission. It is
Understood that these members of the
Dawes commission will be with the
committee during its consideration of
the bill, that they make from time to
time.

The committee took up the Curtis-
McKennon measure and began the
work of its different features, consid-
erable progress was made, but the
work of preparation is only fairly be-
gun. So far the following features of
the bill have been practically agreed
upon. The first se.ctIons_allie origi-
nal Curtis bill, relating to th( juris-
diction of the United States courts
over territorial officials in case of bri-
bery, corruption and misconduct in
(Mice, and in contests over the pos-
session of property, were discussed and
will doubtless bdeome a part of the
hill.

The allotment, .question was taken
up and it is thought, that in light of
consideration already given this part
of the bill, the comittee will recom-
mend the allottment of the use and oc-
cupancy of the land, the reservation
of mineral lands and townsites, as to
how the fee is to reach the Indians
is still a question with the committee.
It is however thought that the com-
mittee will recommend that the question
shall be submitted to the Indians, to-
whether or not they shall have the fee
allotted to them. This they may re-
ject or accet by a vote of their people,
in other words, the occupancy will be
allotted at all events.

The question of townsite was not
reached, but the committee will hold
another meeting on Tuesday next and
proceed with the work.

The attorneys for the Chickasaw
Freedmen pushing the claims of their
constitutents as to the rights of citizen-
ship in the Chickasaw nation. made
strong arguments which will be
referred to the sub-committee.
s Senator Jones who sustains closer re-
lation to Indian Territory legislation
than any member of the upper house
has the following to say regarding pen-
ding legislation: . . 'file Curtis bill,
with the amendments compiled by,
Messrs Curtis and McKennon are now
before the Committee and have been
pretty generally discussed. Upon the

,whole the members of the__ einnmittee
agree upon the general features of the
proposed measure, but they have not
as yet taken any actual steps toward
reporting a bill. When the committee
comes to some conclusion and com-
pletes its labors, the members upon the
part of the Senate may decide t•repre-
sent certain features, and the house
others, in which event the measures
would be discussed in each branch of
Congress, and then go to the Confer-
ence committee. The forth coming
reports of the sub=committee . may en-
tirely agree. The latter is possible
rather than probable.

The Senator states that he is in favor
of ratifying the treaty with the Semi-
noles so that it may become operative
at mice... As to the Chocktaws, Chick-
asaws and Creeks, I am in favor of im-
mediate legislation providing for the
allottment of the use and occupancy
cf the lands, and the reservation of

0.calia'&ral-and townsite_ The pro-
Viding for allotment should carry with
it a clans to the effect that if these
nations shall within six months, accept
the treaties which they have rejected,
they shall become operative. As to
Cherokees they have shown no dispo-

never end, lithe complaints of the loser
were headed? While it is possible
that injustice has been done in some
instances, and while I am at a loss to
see just how some of the conclusions
have been reached, still I think litiga-
tion should end somewhere. Cong,r,-.s
authorized the Dawes c • • n and
thecourtato hear a e ermine these

uestions ti 11 al ly. They have done so,
and I do not think there is any disposi-
tion upon the partof congress to reopen
the matter.

Captain McKennon, of the Dawes
commission, with the assistanceof Mr.
Curtis, has just completed, in com-
pact and intelligable form, the ideas of
the commission and joint sub-commit-
tees as to proposed legislation. This
work is now before the committee. In
an interview Capt. McKennon said:

‘:Mr. c 'urtis and I have drafted a
number of suggestions for the bill now
in preparation by the sub-committees.
They embrace several features, and
not altogether in harmony with each
other. At tomorrows meeting of the
committee they will be considered, and
it will probably be determined what
features will be embraced in the bill.
The sentiment is unanimous to what-
ever may be necessary to do in order

un,
S ep e takt . u. The

idea is to furnish the commission with
all the work it can do during the year,
and in so doing protect the funds of
the various tribes from further mis-
appropriation. The question is dis-
cussed, as to whether it would be poli
tic, at this time, to dispense with the
tribal governments, but whatever may
be done an effort will be made to pre-
vent any unlawful use of tribal funds.
The members of the committee are'
confident that whatever bill is agreed
upon will pass. It will certainly em-
brace provisions for the allotment of
land in some manner, and for the dis-
position of townsites and town govern-
ments. It is not probable that it will
embrace any featurd for additions to
time judiciary, as it is understood that
the committee on judiciary will pre-
pare a bill ill which these matters will
11,',ar,d Fin•.	 Tile bill will	 robabl
dontain a definite .. 	 •

complete rolls by the commission, and
in order that a thorough census may
be taken the courts will be empowered
to enforce a compliance with the ne-
cessities requisite to the work. The
commission has settled the question of
citizenship, and the powers delegated
to them for that purpose have long
since expired. The tribal councils
have no power to pass on the question.
There is not, therefore, any authority
anywhere vested to admit any person to
citizenship in any of the tribes, no
matter what the merits of the claim
may be. The commission will now
make the roll of citizens as it finds
them, and beyond that it cannot go."
[:Something has been said from time
to time about attaching the Indian
Territory to Oklahoma, but that idea
meets with no favor here among, those

who come from the Territory. ha dis-

cussing this question Judge lila
recently said: "I believe it unwise
and unnecessary to annex the Indian
Territory to Oklahoma. The country
occupied by the Five Civilized Tribes
is large enough and rich enough in its
resources to make a great state. Give
the country a fair government, allot
the lands, open up the towns, afford
men with means a safe basis for in-
vestment, and in the near future the

ure
Blood means sound health. With pure,
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and di-
gestive organs will be vigorous, and there
will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula and
Salt Rheum will disappear. With pure

lo
Your nerves will be strong, and your
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure blood.
That is why it cures so many diseases.
That is why so many thousands take it

Indian Territory will be in line with
most prosperous and progressive parts
of our common country, and I believe
that within two years it will have half
a million population and be ready to
take its place among the states of the
Union."

The secretary of the Interior has
handed Captain McKennon's resignk
tion back to him. This means that. h0"-
will continue as a member f th —
Dawes

tiy fetters are being received froz-
people who have townsite interests in
Fort Gibson and other Cherokee towns,
asking to what extent the Cherokee
townsite law will be recognized in
forthcoming legislation. While the
matter has not yet received considera-
tion, it is the opinion of those with
whom I have talked, that all townsites
will be regarded and dealt with in the
same manner, and that no rights of
title acquired to townsites under any
tribal laws will be recognized further
than to give those who are in posses-
sion of improvements upon them the
preference right to purchase when they
are sold.

Messers Halsell, of Vinita. and
Thompson, of Tahlequah, townsite
delegates, arrived today and are now
quarted at the National. It is also
learned that W. J. Watts, "king of the
intruders," is on his way here to peti-
tion congress

citizen
fora re-openin o .the

Cherokee 
Wash i n (*ten .	 ft-

how's This?
' We offer one hundred dollars re-
ward for any case of catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have known F.

.1. Cheney for :he last fifteen years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obli9:ations made
by their firm.

West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, 0.

Waldin • , Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price '75c per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

SSION	 ARDS.

JEF PARKS.	 S. F. PARKS.

PARKS PARKS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Will pi actice in all of the Cherokee and Fed.

era: courts and do a general collection business.

TAHLEQUAH, I. T.

TAHLEQUAH, 1.T.

OFFICE IN LAWRENCE BUILDING.
NOTARY IN OFFICE.

WOLFE, BOLDINOT & BOUDINOT,

LAWYERS,

Practice in all the courts of the Cherokee Na-
tion and the United States courts at Fort Smith
and Muskogee. u tlicein Stapler building..

M. 0. GHORMLEY,

lfrw' ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Will attend to enrolling those left off the cen-

sus rolls by Council; also to appealing citizen-
ship claims to the court. Collections and other
legal business attended promptly

C. M. ROSS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, -

TAHLEQUAH, I. T.

W. G. BLAKE,

PHYSICIAN AND ACCOUCHEUR,

Diseases of Women a Specialty.
Town and Country Calls
Promptly Answered.

kt, 04 4 THE FIVE TRIBES IN CONGESS. 04 oc,
,,se Je Copyright 1897. .te

*11343431131-3133111,3331313alaa13-344,3131,31411.13ie3-3.1.,31:41P

GEO. HUGHES,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Office with
Thompson & Hastings.

G. W. BAKER,

LAWYER,
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agree upon the general features of the
proposed measure, but they have not
as yet taken any actual steps toward
reporting a bill. When the committee
-comes to some conclusion and com-
pletes its labors, the members upon the
part of the Senate may decide to•repre-
ient certain features, and the house
Dthers, in which event the measures
would be discussed in each branch of
Congress, and then go to the Confer-
,,nce committee. The forth coming
reports of the sub-committee . may en-
tirely agree. The latter is possible
rather than probable.

The Senator states that he is in favor
)f ratifying the treaty with the Semi-
noles so that it may become operative
at once. *As to the Chocktaws, Chick-
asaws and Creeks, I am in favor of im-
mediate legislation providing for the
allottment of the use and occupancy
:f the lands, and the reservation of
niinurni-and townsite,,.. The,law pro-
viding for allotment should carry with

a clans to the effect that if these
lations shall within six months, accept

treaties which they have rejected,
,hey shall become operative. As to
Therokees they have shown no disno-
Rion to treat, and immediate legisla-
ion should be had to, determine,
y and equitably, the confused condi-
ion there.

Many throughout the Indian terri-
Dry feel agrieveil at the adverse rui-
ng of the Dawes commission and the
ourts, in their citizenship cases, ;and
n attempt will be made to induce
Dn,gress to reopen the question.
It is supposed that litigation would

who come ivuatile Territog. _In dis-
cussing this quesign- YtiaV Little
recently said: "I believe it unwise
and unnecessary to annex the Indian
Territory to Oklahoma. The country
occupied by the Five Civilized Tribes
is large enough and rich enough in its
resources to make a great state. Give
the country a fair government, allot
the lands, open up the towns, afford
men with means a safe basis for in-
vestment, and in the near future the

Blood means sound health. With pure,
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and di-
gestive organs will be vigorous, and there
will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula and
Salt Rheum will disappear. With pure

Your nerves will be strong, and your
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure blood.
That is why it cures so many diseases.
That is why so many thousands take it
to cure disease, retain good health, pre.
vent sickness and suffering. Remember

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Puriller. el per boy's.

cure liver Ills ; easy to
11100C1 '6%Pills	 ci4Sy teepet-aW 25e.

M. 0. GLIORMLEY,:.,-

ATTOR EY AT LAW.
Will attend to enrolling those left off the cen-

sus rolls by Council; also to appealing citizen-
ship claims to the court. Collections and other
legal business attended promptly

C. M. ROSS,

PHYSICIAN AND SUI1GEON, -

TAHLEQUAH, I. T.

W. G. BLAKE,

PHYSICIAN AND ACCOUCHEUR,

Diseases of Women a Specialty.
Town and Country Calls
Promptly Answered.

the ,

hotwood
diC

A
'Th, A Wheel You Can

Depend Upon,

For Lightness, Swiftness and
Strength it is Unsurpassed,

L- You can learn all about it

20A205-207 S.Car, a1 St., Chicago.

by addressing

lienwood Cycle Co.
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bi	 h	 1	 h it'ne as no equa as a ea a
basibeen agreed to by the senate and
is now a part of the laundry civil bill.
It is as follows:

"To enable the secretary of the
interior, in pursuance of article 18 of
of the Seminole treaty proclaimed
August 28, 1856, to cause an examin-
tion and investigation to be made of
the outrages- and injuries, alleged to
have been perpetrated on individual
Indians belonging to the Seminole
tribe, by an armed mob or band of
lawless persons who invaded the
Seminole country during the months
of December, 1P14,, ;and January,
1898, and if, upon such examination
and investigation, it should appear
that outrages and injuries have been
so perpetrated, to adjudicate and
pay to the Indian or Indians, or their
legal heirs or representatives, as
guaranteed by'said treaty, such sum
or sums as he may deem just and
reasonable, 820,000, to be immediate-
ly available."

have called upon and discussed
the matter with Governor Brown of
the Seminoles, who is here, He ex-
pressed gratification at the prompt
action of the senate. He said:

"This is certainly a very reasona-
ble amount, and I 'hope to see it be-
come a law at an early day. Under
our treaty with the United States we
are guaranteed indemnity from vio-
lence, both as tribe and individuals,
and this action is merely a recogni-
tion of a plain treaty right."

A .unique amendment has been
printed and Twill be„offered to the
sundry civil4 appropriation bill at the
proper time. It provides in sub-
stance:

That hereafter no witness fees or
mileage shall be paid to any Indian
where he is called to testify against
anyone from whom he has bought
intoxicating beverages, sold in viola-
tion of law; that such ,Indians shall
be compelled to attend and testify,
but shall be taken in custody by the
Anarshal, and allowed only tbeir act-

—4.„„„"
Inte

Sold by T. N. Coleman.

The two-year-old son of W. L. Fer-
guson, of Bulton, Miss., had whoop-
ing cough. "After several physi-
cians had prescribed for him, with-
out giving relief,” writes Mr. Fergu-
son, "I persuaded my wife to try a
25 cent bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. The first dose had the de-
sired effect, and in forty-eight hours
he was entirely free from all cough.
I consider your remedy the best in
the market, especially for children
and recommend it at all times." The
25 and 50 cent sizes for sale by T. N.
Coleman and W. B. Frame.

Ballard's Snow Liniment.
There is no pain it will not
relieve, no swelling it will not
subdue, no wound it will not
heal, it will cure frost bites,
chill blains and corns. 25 and
50 cents.

Sold by T. N. Coleman.
HUNT'S CURE

Cures all skin diseases in all its va-
rious forms. No internal treatment
necessary. Failing, money returned
to purchaser.

Beggs' German Salve is a cure for
piles, no matter how bad the case
may be. It relieves at once scalds,
old sores, burns, eczema, tumors,
etc. Sold by W. B. Frame and T.
N. Coleman.

If your child has thin, pale
cheeks, uncertain appetite and
unrestful sleep, it has WOMAS,
and curing with strong medi-
cines only makes conditions
worse, by irritating its delicate
stomachs. White's Cream Ver-
mifuge is mild but certain in
effect, and is a spector tonic as
well as a positive worm des-
troyer.

Sold by T. N. Coleman.

HUNT'S LIGHTNING OIL
Cures Catarrh, Neuralgia, Sprains,
Cramp Colic, Diarrhoea, Cuts, Head-
ache, Rheumatism. Good for man
sad beast. Failing, money refunded.

Worth and
for the roue
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Col. James Bixby of the Dawes
Commission was at the capitol
Thursday, and lunched at the
Capitol restaurant with Judge
Little and Congressman Eddy
of Minnesota.

Of Mr. Bixby, the Post has
this to say: "James Bixby,
the handsome politician from
Minnesota, and who is now act-
ing chairman of the Dawes In-
dian Commission, was at the
capital yesterday. His appoint-
merit as chairman of the Dawes

Sam Powell of Wagoner ishere and on the alert 
for town-

_egress, a bill
date providing that

until s tit lip_ vlftriflad.
should act on the agreement
made with the Choctaw and
Chickasaw Nations.

When it was definitely learned
that the Chickasaws had reject-
ed the agreement, the bill was
recalled from the house, where
it had gone for consideration.
This was done upon motion of
Senator Jones, who moved that
the vote, by which the bill pass-

Judge Little is in receipt of a ed, be reconsidered. The vote
letter from Maj. McKennon of was reconsidered by unanimous
the Dawes action on the bill
that he will-r-Grimi-washington indefinitely postponed. This
in a short while, means that the jurisdiction of

the Indian courts, as provided
in the last appropriation bill,
will cease January 1, 1898.

Mr. S. T. Bledsoe, the Ard-
more townsite delegate, is here,
and has quarters at the Na-
tional.

I have called on Mr. Bledsoe
and find him to be a magnifi-
cent specimen of western man-
hood, an elegant polished gen-
tlemen, and well equipped to
urge the interests of his people
before congress.
who comes to yi-T . iii"."LuvrireY'
the interest	 as ingt°n 

in
of Purcell town_ own_sites 

8ubscribeffor the 
ARDM0REITE.

and Armstrong. Their recom-
mendations and report have not
yet been formally presented. In
fact, these first meetings of all
the committees are only to prop-
erly organize for the work of
the session. There of
course, be a lull during the hol-
idays, but with the re-assem-
bling of congress, the earnest
work will begin,



ribes in Congress preceding paragraph.
He will leave at once to enter

upon the discharge of the dutie.
of his office.

Judge M. M:BeaverP ex-United
States commissioner at Chickasha
has been in Washington foi sever-
al days, and will remain fcr same
time. He represents -his town gen-
erally on -the- townsite question,
and is also specially interested in Pul
getting some legislation in regard in g
to recording mortages and other are
instruments, in the Southern Dis- the

trict. Under the present sv.+-

all recording for tha,-

r

awn must be-done at	 -'
) the
is a

(Copyright 1898.) Beavers. s,-

Sen-
for

Cul-

Washington, D. C., March, 9.
—Nothing remains for the 11(kuse
to do with the Curtis 1-,;"

It is understood th',4-
rt"	 -
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4° An Interesting Letter From Our05

Special Correspondent
In Washington.
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lar thy.
The Dawes commission have

suggested a number of minor
amendments involving phraseolo-
gy and other matters relating to
those things about which they
have a personal knowledge. It is
understood, however, that Mr.
Curtis desires to have the bill pass
the House in its present form.

When it reaches the Senate he
would not object to the adoption
of_several amendments that have
been .suggested. •

The Indian 'Appropriation bill
3on.tinueS to be delayed.

This has been due to the "no-
traeted absence of Mr. Sherman.
He returned yesterday and the
bill will go into conference for fi-
nal agreement early next week,
with Messrs. Sherman, Curtis and
Little as the probable conferees
for the House.

with the--ebinmou ,
ing the most good for all
ple of their country.

When • statehood . supplants
chaos, and when the star of this
young land of the west rises from
the horizon of uncertainty . and
disorganization, to take its place
among those, that now illuminate

a
the folds of "Old Glory" -no	

Bucklen's Arnic C live.

statesmen and patriots will have . THE BEST SALVE in the world

to be imported. They are already for- Cuts, Bruises; Sores,. Ulcers,

on the ground.	 Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,

Judge James E. Humphrey, of Chapped Hands, Chilbains, Corns
Purcell has received from the At- and all Skin- Eruptions, and posi-
torney General the appointment tively cures Piles, or no pay re- 1
as Assistant District Attorney for quired. It is guaranteed to give
the Southern District of the In- perfect satisfaction of money re-
cnan Territory. Judge Humphrey funded Price 25 cents per box.
has represented Purcell as town- At Easton Drug' Store.
site delegate at this session of

To Cure Con±Alpation Forever.
Take Cascaret:i Candy Cathartic. 10c or 250.

if C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

No catty,
ate consumption oL

the Choctaw Natio
L. C. FEATHERSTONE.

Featherstone, I. T.

3

Congress, and he is one of these
men about whom I write, in the

41111111111111111111111
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Atter four days of patient listening
to arguments in probably the largess'
case ever brought by a set of pe
and which involved property t th'
value of several million :Wars,
Judge Townsend rendered a decision

' in the Bettie Ligon case in favor of
the defendants, the secretary of the
interior, and the governors of the two
tribes of Indians, the Ch,cctaws and
Chickasaws, by sustaining the demur-
rer of the defense, in holding that the
court was without jurisdiction inas-
much as the questions raised in Ole
petition were of a political nature and
that Congress had the power to set-
tle such questions. In rendering his
decision the judge sustained the de-
fense in the proposition that the grant

Indians

tnen aeb,- _
lands, and such provision wa
that they should receive i beli
ty acres. Then we come alon
to the subsequent treaties an
government discovered that
ministration of affairs by ti
governments has been very fat,
defective, that they were not p
taking care of and administerii
trust that was confided to them.
are treated by the governmen
trustees for the Indian membe
the tribe. While they are a depe
nation, a dependent people, y'
government, in all its proce
has treated them as trustees
treated the tribal governme
trustees for the members
tribes. And when the govern'
the report of the Dawes
found they were



Weldon."
The Indian question has not yet

developed. It will not until after the
holidays, in all probability. Much
will depend both as to its develop-
ment and settlement upon the report
of the Dawes Commission, which will
be in only a few weeks. The Com-
mission will then be ordered to'
Washington, the various tribal dele-
gations will follow, and the fight
before the committees and congress

this occasio.., 
something to say, and was bent on
saying it. He addressed himself to
Senator Berry and suggested that he
had just had a talk with Congressman
Henry of Texas, who was just from
the Brann-Taylor feud.

"Tell us all about it," we urged.
"Well." said Bill, "from what I, -

feeling against Braun is
high, almost to extermination. Why,
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URRE0	
but it was done under the terms of
the treaty of 1830. Subsequently thea	 Chickasaws bought a _Jortion of tire

SUSTAINED

aY JUDGE TOWNSEND IN LIGON-
FREEDMEN CASES.

OPINION AN EXHAUSTIVE ONE

The Defendants Were Sustained in
Every Contention Made by the

Demurrer—Case to Be Ap.
pealed to Sup reme Court.

land, and it is claimed by the plain-
tiffs that they obtained the same title.
Then subsequently they had a con-
vention in 1855, of both of those na-
tions, with the government, but under
the provisions of that treaty; there
is no intimation or indication that
there was any individual title in the in-
dividual members of the tribe, there is
nothing in that treaty that discloses
any such purpose or seems to recog-
nize teat any such existed.

Then we come down to 1866, and in
tk-$., meantime slavery had been abol-
ished, and the government of the
Uni ed States thought these slaves, or

Ives should be taken care of, anti
d that they should receive

SO	 Inds, and that the slaves an
- --mi q nts should weive some

and the government in executing it

is granting to these members thO'

equitable rights. They have as—

charge of it. The court cannot. You

want me to take possession and stop
the administration upon seven mil-
lion acres of land. You might as wel
ask the court to run the governmen
Of the whole Indian Territory, or the
government of the United States.
That is a pretty big contract for this
court to undertake. I don't think we
have any jurisdiction until the govern-
ment has allotted -this land to individ-
ual Indians, and then if the officers
have made a mistake, then by reason
of that mistake a court of equity wil,
come in and say, this man is entitled
to that land, to this particular piece
of land, and he will be damaged i
you take it away al'd give it to this
man._Ti:re is an actual damage that
he has suffered.
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Mr. McRae has been promoted to a
place on the appropriations commit-
tee.

Mr. Dinsmore is a member of the
committeee on foreign relations.

Mr. Brundige is on the committee
on elections.

**
In the rounds last evenin g the EL-

EVATOR man met Emmett Wiley, an
old Lincoln county, Arkansas, boy,
who is now Librarian in the depart-
ment of Labor. Mr. Wiley has just
graduated from the Columbian Uni-
versity law school, and is also Wash-
ington correspondent of the Arkansas
Democrat.

I also met genial Frank Kelleam,
formerly editor of the Camden Bea-
con, and who is now in the interstate
commerce commission. Mr. Kelleam
is Washington representative of the
Gazette. On learning that I was
serving the ELEVATOR in that ca-
pacity. he was kind enough to say:
"The ELEVATOR is a credit to Arkan-
sas journalism, and there are no two
better newspaper men in the State

George T.	 iWillams and Bud
AthAlag,

ers, CooK eouuty
that if he ever lived o farm: he
would certainly settle in Cook
county. He appealed to the .Judge,
(Judge Culberson) for affirmation of
this opinion and got it, (the Judge t
nodded.) Well, in a little while s
something was said about the Hogg- s
Clarke fight. "Oh," said Blank, "No
one voted for Hogg except the rag-
tag, one gallused, stub ends of crea-
tion." "Oh, by the way, Blank,"
said I, "How did Cook county go?"
(I remembered that Cook county had
given Hogg something like 800 ma-
jority.) "Blank never forgave me," I
continued the Senator remineseentir

Tom McRae laughingly suggested
that Senator Berry and Judge Cal-
berson had shyly led the festive Tex-
an into this trap, which the two old
fellows chuckingly denied.

At this point the door of • the/
elevator landing opened and on./
came "Bill" Sterrett.	 Everyboe
knows Bill Sterrett. Braun
roasted him in every issue of
Iconoclast, and he has for a ntr
of years represented the Dallaf
at Washington.	 Bill ustia-
something to say, and in f
iably dons the entertai•

•	
Iri-70Q
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THE FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.
0 -

Dr. Frederick Howard Wines applies Vitriol to the Depart-1',
ment In Regard to Indian Territory Jails.

0-

GOVERNOR BROWN ON THE AGREEMENT WITH SEMINOLES, 0
0	 0 )

Washington, D. C., Jan. 26.
Governor Brown of the Seminoles,

with other delegates of that nation
are here to urge congress to ratify
the treaty recently made with the
nation by the Dawes commission.
Opinion as to the ratification of this
treaty is divided. It is pretty gen-
erally conceded that this nation
should be allowed to close up its
own affairs, provision for which was
voluntarily made in this treaty, " but
the objection to its ratification is
that, should it become operative, it
would create confusion, in that the
manner of settling the affairs of the
Seminoles would differ from that to
be arranged for the other nations.
Judge Little has introduced a bill to
atify their treaty, and it has beiii

referred to the Indian committee.
* *

There has just been published in
the senate, upon motion of Senator'
Jones, under title of "Document No.
(35," the agreement between the
Dawes commission and the Choctaws
and Chickasaws, Of course the text
is tilt same as in other prints, but
the headings and marginal notes that
have been added make it possible to
easily and conveniently find any par-
ticular provision of the treaty.

* *

is an account of a personal inspec-
tion' by its author of the United
States jail at Muscogee, I. T o 'ais-CI a
general discussion of the manner of
keeping and caring for prisoners in
the Indian Territory. It is exceed-
ingly readable, and the beading read-
ily indicates the impressions of the
author.

His object seems to be to call the
attention of the country to what he
terms to be the horrors of the pres-
ent system and of the dereliction of
the government to provide suitable
quarters for the prisoners in the
hope that congress ma'y be induced
to take immediate steps toward need-
ed corrections.

The first half of the article is de-
Voted to a deadriPtion * of the interior
of the Muscogee jail, and a right
realistic picture he draws. He dwells
with particular force upon the crowd-
ed condition of the prisoners, lack of
light, ventilation, sewerage, water
supply; and the vermin with which
the jail is infested and the manner
in which the food is served. All this
is pictured as.if the author had des
rived , inspiration from a communion
with Dante. He next comments on
the gambling allowed among the
prisoners, and expresses some degree
of amazement that the courts should
allow within the prison the practice e
of the very offense for

-sa
are imprisoned.	 -7-'"

'')()He dwells at length upon that -
prison institution known as "Kanga-
roo court," quotes many of the prison
statutes that prevail, and the manner
of their enforcement,	 ai

After summarizing and sermon- ci
izing, he closes the article with the
following strong language:

"My statements with reference to
the Muscogee jail will not be dispu-
ted by any officer of the jail or court.

. . Innocent men beg to be al-
lowed to plead guilty, at the cost of
a term in the penitentiary, to escape
Monger confinemeat here. Whether Si
the fault is with congress or the do- dr
partment of justice is not clear, but Y.(
it is at Washington and not at Muss; NvE

nition given his people in the Quills cogee; the authorities tell me they in'
bill, and as he puts it, "It is all, right haVe protested.	 It is with
as far as it goes." The bill provides inexpressible inorti,ication to me to lvf:
that the 157,000 acres be sets apart write what I have here written, know-. wl
to the Delawares who were on the ing as I do that it Will be comMented 121(
roll at the time of purchase, in. 1867, upon in every jourual of penalogy
and their heirs, without prejudice to and criminal jurisprudence through;

the rights of those born since that otit the civilized World, but without
time. TI4e, Delaware delegates will complete exposure there is no hope
ask that the bill go further and allot of remedial action."
the fee to the 157,000 acres, and also
allot to those born since 1867 full Of one thing there can be very little
shares of the Cherokee land,, as reg- doubt, and that is the greater readi- et
ular Cherokee citizens,, and that the ness in conversation of wonen than
right of the Delawares to participate men. A woman Can create conversa-
in the Cherokee funds be declared tion, which is a very useful thing-7
and made certain. 	 and is frequently found a great . sociatt k

* difficulty. If we give a man a subject a

Members of congress have' just re- on which he liriovvs anything at all;
ceived marked copies . of "The Chari- unless he be a fool or morbidly refi.
ties' Review," a magazine published cent, he canAalk about it so as to
by the Associated Charity organiza- make him' fairly and
tions of New York: It contains an perhaps interesting,, to those for
article by its editor, Dr. Frederick whom the subjba fraEsany interest at
Howard Wines, under the heading all. Men when their feeling of enthu-
"A National Disgrace." The article' sillaseiA'eAlted; thatire off the slow-

Judge Little has prepared and will
offes --(14440C114 as-the Indian: appropri-
ation comes before the house an
amendment authorizing the interstate
commerce commission to fix rates to
ba charged by railroad companies for
the transportation of supplies to the',
various Indian reservations. His in-
formation is that these rates. have in-
creased enormously for' the' past few'
years, and that it will require such'
an amendment as he will offer to,
correct this one of the many abuses,
of the public service.

**

John Bullette, Delaware delegate,
will arrive in Washington in a day
or two. R. C. Adams, of the Dela-
ware ,4o has been here since shortly
after the meeting of congress, Mr.
Adams is well pleased with the recog-
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S`JeKS w ULU- let:A, Lots	 the
Townsite Delegates Working Hard---An Amendment Agreed( Curtis bill, which is thought to be

Upon---Appropriation Bill Completed. the result of inapertenee. Its pro-
visions are that, the lots shall be ap-
praised separate and .apart from im-
provements thereon, '",at such a rein.
tive value as the present value of the
lot bears to the purChase price paid

that, upon the filing of the plat with
for the, whole tvwnsite, so, that the 3the secretary of the interior, the chief
aggregate value of all the lots shallexecutive officer of the town shall
not exceed the entire price paid for

appoint an officer who, with the chief the townsite;" and that the same
executive	 officer, shall appraise the shall be paid for „in installments, 25
lots separate and apart from any im- per cent cash and, the . remainder in
provements that may be on the same five yearly payments.
at such a relative value as the pres- Another'material difference carried
eat value of the lot bears to the pur- ly the amendment is the approval of
chase price paid for the townsite, se the sale of lots by the Cherokee na
that the aggregate appraised value tion.
of all the lots shall not exceed the	 *
amount paid for the entire townsite,	 The Indian appropriation bill is
together with the* expense incurred completed. It carries 'two item.S-<31
in procuring and vesting title; that especial interest to the people tit the'
should appraisers be unable to agree Indian Territory. The Dawes corn-
upon value, the judge of the United mission is reduced to three. This
States court shall appoint a third 

wa§1:14409use, Indian affairs
-440#40,person, not a resident of siren' t er; coin' riaittee at its Monday meeting,

to assist in the appraisement; that a just before reporting the bill. Messrs.
determination of a majority of. said Little and Benton of the committee
appraisers shall be conclusive; that made a bard fight for the retention

any person having improvements of the commission as at present or-
upon any lot so appraised shall pur- ganized, stating that it would be

chase at the appraised value, 25 per fatal to the work to cripple it either
cent of such purchase to be paid in in numbers or salary at this time.
cash, and the balance in five equal The committee voted, however, to h
installments of one, two. three,. four reduce it to three, but continued
and five years, with interest from their salaries'at -$5,000. As towhich
date at 6 per cent: Provided, that three of the commission will be re-
any purchaser may have the right to tamed will not, of course, be teter-
pay off the same before maturity; mined until the end of the fiscal
that if any person having improve- year, June 30, next, when the new
nients shall not purchase the lot appropriation bill becomes effective.
within six months after appraise- The bill also carries a paragraph
meat the same shall be sold at public providing that the director of the
auetiun, at not not less than apprais- geological siiivey may use any mon-
ed value; that the proceeds of such eys appropriated for the survey of

Washington, D. C., Jan. 25.
The sub-committee bill has been

introduced into the house and for-
. mally re ferred to the Indian affairs
committee. It bears the name of
Mr. Curtis, chairman .of the house
subcommittee, and is known as H. R.
6702, "For the protection of the
people of the Indian Territory, pro-
viding for the laying otitof towns,
the leasing of coal and other min-
eral, timber, farming and grazing
lands, and for other purposes."

The principal features `of the bill
were summarized in my letter of last
week.

It was thought when the sub com-
mittee reported the bill that It would
be taken up . by the Indian affairs
committee and reported to the house
without delay, but it is now learned
that the committee will, not take up
the bill before the 10th or 15th of
February. Mr. Curtis will, in the
meantime, make a trip to his home
ia Kansas, and other members of the
committee will be absent from the
city, and for these reasons the com-
mittee has decided to postpone action
on the bill to the ihne indicated. In
the meantime the legislatiye pot will
be allowed to "simmer down," so to
speak. The various townsite dele-
gates from the territory will remain
and work, and when the committee
again takes up the bill the represent-
atives of all interests will have loca-
ted the exact features they want

0

NO WEDDING OF OKLAHOMA AND THE INDIAN TERRITORY.
0 	
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modified and agreed upon just what sale of lots shall be applied, first, to
will be urged in the way of amend- the payment of the purchase price
meat.

***

If the people of the Indian Terri-
tory have an idea that the townsite
delegates are not working hard; and
that they are not organized, and
thoroughly so; and that there is not
harmony among them, and perfect
harmony, they are not advised as to
what their representatives are and
have been doing.

Immediately after the report of
the Curtis bill was reported to the
committee they called a meeting to
find "where they were at."

The meeting was held at the Na-
tional Hotel. J. J. McAlester was
elected president of the meeting,
After a full discussion of the town-
site features of the bill, ae committee
was appointed to draft an amend-
ment embodying the sense of he
meeting. The committee was com-
posed of J. F. McMurray of South
McAlester, Dr. Wolverton and S. T.
Bledsoe of Ardmore, Judge Stuart
of South McAlester, and G W.
Thompson of Tahlequah.

This committee has been at work
and yesterday agreed upon an amend-
ment, which is in substance as fol-
lows:

"That the land upon which any
town is located shall be purchased
from the Indians at such a price as
may be agreed upon between the
towns and Indians; that the chief
executive officer of any town so pur-
chased shall plat the town; that such
plat shall be approved by and filed
with the secretary of the interior;

the Chickasaw nation that may be on
hand at its completion for the com-
pletion of office and field work in
1899.

***

I am in possession of such facts
as justifyme in: saying without hesi-
tation that the Indian . Territory and
Oklahoma will not be consolidated,
at this session. Upon this question
the people of the Indian  Territory
may dismiss their fears and give the
matter no further serious considera-
tion.

* *

Senator Jones has itroduee'd two
;bills this week relating to the . Indian
Territory. One is to extend the tine
for the completion of the Fort Smith
and Western railroad, and the other
is for the payment of arrears of in-
terest on the Chickasaw trust funds,

**

Senate bill 2858, authorizing the
Muscogee Coal and Railway company
to construct and operate a railway
from Fort Gibson through the Cher-
okee and Creek nations to Vernon,
Tex., has passed the senate.

YSTERS!
Served in any style on short
notice, and at the neatest and
cleanest Bakery and Confection-
ery . in Purcell. Private parlors
for ladies; Home' Made Bread
and Fresh Taffy a specialty at

"UNCLE" GEORGE WIESEHANN'S

Canadian Ave., Purcell, I. T.

Sullscribe for the REVIEW.

of the townsite, and the excess, if
.) any, to be deposited with the secre•

tary of the treasury for the school
fund; and that .all lots heretofore
sold by the Cherokee intim, ancl,to
which said nation has given deeds,
and for which the purchase price has
been paid into the Cherokee treasury,
is hereby confirmed."

At this meeting every townsite del-
egate in Washington was present,
and the amendment just quoted is
understood to be what they will in-
sist upon, as a unit, when the cam
mittee 'is ready to hear them. • 441110*

This amendment differs from the
townsite clause of the Curtis bill in
two essential features --first, as to'
the appointment of the appraisers of
lots; and, second, as to the manner
or basis of appraisement.

The Curtis bill provides that the
appraisers shall be appointed, one
by the secretary of the interior, one
by the chief executive officer of the
town, and a third to be selected by
the two; while the amendment just
quoted provides that the appraisers
shall consist of three, the chief ex-
ecutive officer of the town, an officer
appointed by the town council and
the third to be selected by the United
States judge.

`As to the manner of praisement,i
the Curtis bill provides that the lots
shall be appraised separate and apart
from the improvements on such lot,
and the owner of improvements
thereon may purchase at the ap-
praised value. This, it will be noted,
would make the lots cost 40 per cent
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To all those in the Indian Ter-
ritory who want to fight for their
country, by raising companies,
regiments, or in the private ranks,
and especially to those who have
written to Washington asking for
commissions, I would say: In
company with Hon. John S. Little
of Arkansas, I this morning called
on the adjutant general of the war
department, and asked him to in-
dicate what steps the department
would take to avail itself of the
services of those in the Indian Ter-
ritory, who want to serve, in the
event of war. What he said I
quote, in substance, for the infor-
mation of those so much desiring
information	

.
ntormation on this point; and com-
ing as it does from the head of this
branch of the service, it can be re-
lied upon.

The adjutant general said: '"Un-
til congress acts and war is declar-
ed, the department cannot enlist
men or authorize it to be done,
When war is declared our duty is
clear. Arrangements will be made
for calling into the service troops
from the various states and terri-
tories. The Indian Territory and
the District of Columbia will be
placed on an equal footing with all
the states and territories. TJntil
war is declared nothing can be
done toward enlistment or author-
izing the same."

fig *
- ek brirl0.1in change in

the status pending legislative
measures. -

The Curtis bill, the Indian ap-
propriation and the "Omnibus
Indian Claims bill" stand neglect-
ted. The Curtis bill has blocked
the latter two, the war situation
has blocked the Curtis bill, and
something visible or invisible,
known or unknown, has blocked
the war situation. The deadlock
is complete. The eagle is mute,
the Goddess of Liberty atop the
dome is speechless. The voice of
congress is hushed, and all eyes
are turned to the white house, and
to the man who holds in his hand
the key to the situation.

Congressman Curtis has returned
from attending the funeral of his
father, and rejoined those who
stand ready to carry the bill to the
statute books. His presence or
absence, however, or that of his
co-laborers, is imaaa.aterial at this
tf

The Indian appropriation bill
has not been taken up by the con-
ference committee. The house
members have long been ready,
but the conferees on the part of
the senate have never agreed to a
meeting of the committee. Many
dates have been suggested, but as
often postponed. It is a signifi-
cant fact that the senate has agreed
to no conferences on pending leg-
islation for more than ten days.
This added to the continued post-
ponement of the Indian appropria-
tion indicates to those who know,
that the senate intends to prolong
the session. Whether or not this
is true I have not yet - learned, but
the question-of adjournment is not
now discussed to any extent. It
is Safe to say that the session will
continue until the crisis in our
affair with Spain has been reached
and passed. Just when this will
be, if ever, no one knows.

***
Although the Curtis bill and all

other measures of actual Indian
Territory legislation are blocked,
the discussion of their features

tion of the secretary of the interior
to whom they shall make stated
reports. All leases of coal and as
phalt, made under the Indian law
shall, by direction of the secretary
of the interior, be continued for
the period expressed therein; but
no lease shall exceed 960 acres,
and there shall be paid in advance
on each lease $100 per year for the
first and second years, beginning
January 1st, 1899, $200 per year for
the third and fourth year, and $500.-
per year for each year thereafter;
and	 failure ;irn r1on acza.ua	 ansh payment,
the lease shall become void. Such
sums shall be considered advanced
royalties, and when the royalties
on the coal mined from any lease,
annually, are in excess of the
amount due thereon, such advanced
royalties shall be applied to the
payment of such excess. The roy-
alty of coal shall be 15 cents, and
on asphalt 60 cents per ton, to be
increased or reduced within the
discretion of the secretary of the
interior. Such leases shall contin-
ue 15 years, and be renewed, with-
in the discretion of the secretary of
the interior.

Another amendment intended to
prevent the fencing of large areas
of pasture and other lands in some
parts of the territory, information
of which has reached the several
departments here, is as follows:

	

.•	 i	 .	 •	 ,he secretary of me nterazashati
be authorized to prevent anYthlaw:
ful or wrongful occupation of tribal
property, and may locate an Indian
inspector in the Indian Territory,
who shall execute such duties as
may be required of him, within
the discretion of the secretary.

Another amendment suggested
is, in substance, as follows: All
interests claimed by the Choctaws
and Chickasaws in the "leased dis-
trict" shall be determined by final
judgment in a suit now pending in
the court of claims, between these
two nations and the United States
and the Wichitas, wherein the
same question is involved. These
amendments	 are	 of	 course,
conditioned on the	 action of
the senate. It may pass the
Curtis bill, without reference to
the treaties, but if the treaties are
taken up for the purpose of recon-
sideration and resubmission, in
place of the Curtis bill,amendments
as above indicated will be present-
ed and passed.

*
**

Senator Quay's amendment pro-
viding for the Seminole indemnity
has been agreed to by the senate
and is now a part of the sundry
civil appropriation bill. It is as
follows: "To enable the secretary
of the interior, in pursuance of
article 18 of the Seminole treaty
proclaimed • August 28th,. 1856, to
cause an examination and investi-
gation to be made of the outrages
and injuries alleged to have been
perpetrated on individual Indians
belonging to the Seminole tribe by
an armed mob or band of lawless
persons Who invaded the Seminole
country during the months of De-
cember, 1897, and January, 1898,
and, if upon examination and in-
vestigation, it shall appear that tile

"11 v 16-WdYi- 0--
perpetrated, to adjudicate and pay
to the Indian or Indians, or their
legal heirs or representatives, as
guaranteed by said treaty, such
sum or sums as he may deem just
and reasonable, $20,000 to be im-
mediately available."

I have called upon and discussed
the matter with Governor Brown,
of the Seminoles, who is here. He
expressed gratification at the
prompt action of the senate. He
said: "This is certainly a very
reasonable amount, and I hope to
see it become a law at an early
day. Under our treaty with the
United States, we are guaranteed
indemnity from violence, both as
a tribe and individuals, and this ac-
tion is merely a recognition of a
plain treaty right."

*

A unique amendment has been
printed, and will be offered to the
sundry civil appropriation bill at
the proper time. It provides in
substance: That hereafter no wit-
ness fees or mileage shall be paid
to any Indian where he is called
to testify against anyone from

THE FIVE TRIBES
IN CONGRESS,

SITUATION PRA C FICA LLY UN-
CHANGED AT THE CATITAL.

Information For Would-be Fighters—
Proposed Amendments—Indemnity

for the Seminoles—Bill to
Establish a Court at
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Judge Little has introduced in

the house a bill "to establish a
United States court at Sallisaw,
Indian Territory." The people of
that point have labored long and
earnestly for a court, citing as a
reason why it should be given
them, that they are in the center
of fin i'rninpnRA penno	 onn n fry

south of the present court towns.
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adoption is by no means improb-
able. Discussion of this plan has
gone so far as to develop the nature
of the amendments the senate will
likely attach.

It is suggested that the Creek
and Seminole treaties will stand as
they are, and that the Creek treaty
will be resubmittted to the Indians
in its original form.

To theme Choctaw	 asaw
rrn any crrrrenuurren-L-N- are g-

gested, and the following is the
substance of the amended townsite
provision: An appraisement board
for each nation, consisting of three
members shall be appointed, one
by the chief executive of the tribe;
one to be a member of the Dawes
commission, chosen by the chair-
man thereof; and one by the town.
The board shall lay out the towns
and make plats thereof, the plats
to be filed with the clerk of the
United States court, the chief of
the nation and the secretary of the
interior. When Go laid out the
lots, "on which have been made
permanent, substantial and valu-
able improvements, other than
fencing, tillage and temporary
houses" shall be valued at the
price a' fee simple title would bring
in the mnrizot, at thA titn4 of vnlrin.-

tioiskti. ot to include in such, valua-
tion the improvements thereon.
Report shall be made to the secre-
tary of the interior for correction
and approval. The owner of such
improvements shall have the right
to buy such lot at one half of said
market value, within 60 days after
notice by the board, and shall have
the right to pay for same in four
annual installments. In case of a
disagreement as to valuation, the
secretary of the interior shall fix
value.

An amendment to the coal clause
of the treaty has been suggested,
the substance of which is as fol.
lows: The trustees authorized by

the treaty shall be under the direc-

ittlU UAW VV WU llllly ULIG11

actual expenses of subsistence
while in such custody.

A communication has been trans-
mitted to the appropriation com-
mittee asking an additional appro-
priation to pay certain expenses of
Henry Stroup and H. V. V. Smith,
employees of the Dawes commis-
sion.

Captain McKennon, of the
Dawes commission, has gone to
Muskogee, the headquarters of the
commission in the territory, on
business connected therewith.
After spending a time there he
will go to his home at Clarksville,
Ark,, and thence to Washington
when the pending measures affect-
ing the commission and the In-
dian Territory are again consid-
ered.

They present numerously– sigrrett-
petitions from eighteen towns
within the territory for which the
court is asked. The petitions have
also been introduced in the senate
by Senator Jones. In addition to
the necessary provisions for the
establishment of the court, as at
other places, the bill contains the
following: "And all instruments
of writing admitted to record under
the laws now in force in said ter-
ritory, may be recorded with the
clerk of said court in the same
manner and to the same extent
that they are now recorded at
Muskogee, South McAlester and
Ardmore."



What he said I quote, in substance,
for the information of those so much
desiring information on this point;
and coming as it does from the head
of this branch of the service, it can
be relied upon.

The Adjutant General said:
"Until Congress acts and war is de-

clared, the Department cannot enlist
men or authorize it to be done. When
war is declared our duty is clear. Ar-
rangements will be made for the call-
ing into the service from various

cussion of their features goes on
among those interested both for or
against their passage. The Choctaw-
Chickasaw and Creek treaties are
freely discussed. That the Senate
will amend and send them back to the
Indians for adoption is by no means
improbable. Discussion of this plan
has gone so far as to develop the na-
ture of the amendments the senate
will attach.

It is suggested that the Creek and
Seminole treaties will stand as they

IndianThe.Territoriesand are, and that the Creek treaty will bestates 

toxicating beverages, sold in violation
of law; that such Indians shall be coin
pelled to attend and testify, but shall
be taken in custody ,by the Marshal,
andIallowed only their actual expen-
ses of subsistence, while in such cus-
tody.

A communication has been trans-
mitted to the Chairman of the Appro-
priations Committee asking an addi-
tional appropriation to pay certain
expenses of Henry Stroup and H. V.
V. Smith, employes !of the Dawes
Commission.

Capt McKennon, of the Dawes com-
mission, has left Washington. He
goes direct to Muskogee, the headquar-
ters--of the commission in the territory,
on business connected therewith. Af-
ter spending a time there he will go to-
his home at Clarksville, Ark., and
thence back to Washington, when the
pending measures affecting the commis-
sion and the Indian Territory are again
considered.

Judge Little has introduced in the
house a bill "to establish a United
States court at Salisaw, Indian Terri.
tory." The people of that point have
labored long and earnestly for a court,
citing as reasons why it should be given
ti+iti, that they are in the center of an
itnlense scope of country in the Cher-
ok inflation south of the present court
tof ts. They present numerously
si p se petitions from eighteen towns

a the territory for which the court
is .,	 d, The petitions have also been
in:.
Joni

	 in the senate by Senatorj n,

In addition to the necessary provis-
ions for the establishment of the court
as at other places, the bill contains the
following:

I " :kncl. all instruments of writing ad-
mitted to record under the laws now in
force in said territory, may be recorded
with the clerk of said court in the same
manner and to the same extent that
they are now recorded at Muskogee,
South McAlester and Ardmore."

Mr. J. T. Cosby, attorney for the
Denison and Choctaw telephone com- ther
pang, is in the city. Mr. Crosby is sam
here with a view of securing subscrib- will
ers to this company. The line is coin- drea
pleted to Stringtown, 35 miles south of ery'
this city , and Mr. Cosb y hope3 to se- are
cure patrons enough to warrant its con- has
struction to this point. Business men rest
and others need not be told of the ad-
vantages that would accrue to South day
McAlester by long distance telephone his
connection with points south on the and
Katy and on through Texas. There are Anc
indications that Mr. Cosby will suc-
ceed in securing enough subscribers to
warrant the construction of the line
this far.

Miss Lulu Fordyce who is attending
Nazareth Acadamy at Muskogee, is
in the city a few days visiting home
folks.
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MIMICOMY>TALIM4,3Eaal.._FROFWI
FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS

Ioteresting• News From the Capitol Re- all the states and Territories. Until
garding Territory Matters. 	 war is declared nothing can be done

Washington, 4D. C., April
It has been my purpose to

the scope of this series of comnauni-
tion, consisting of thee membersThcl week brings no change in thecations to the "Five Tribes," but this

status of pendinging legislative meas- shall be oppointed; one by the chiefweek I will partially digress.
executive of the Crib, one to be aCongress and the nation talk and

of war and I will ao so fora	 member of the Dame, commissionthink
.	

ThelCurtis bill, the Indian Appro-
paragraph, priation bill, and the:"Omnibus Indian chosen by the chairmanthereof, and

This generation has never beforeClaim6one by the [own. The bard shall lay between these two nations and theBill" stand neglected. The
Curti bill has	 out the towns and mak( plats there- United States and the I,Vichitas,wherewitnessed such scenes as have trans-	 blocked the latter two,

pired under the dome of the Capitolof, the plats to be filed vith the clerk in the same question is involved.the war situation has blocked the
of the United States curt, the chiefCurtis full, and something, visible orfor the past two weeks. The Spirit of

known or unknown, has of the nation, and the seretary of the1776 is abroad, and the air is filled with
interior, When so laid out the lotsblocked the war situation. The dead-"wars and rumors of wars."
"on which have been nude perma-lock is complete. The eagle is mute,As I now write at 3 o'clock, p. m.

the neat improvements, otter than fencSaturday, the situation is as follows: the Goddess of Liberty atop 	 dome	 -
is speechless. The voice of Congress jug, tillage and temporary houses"Both Houses stand adjourned to

shall be valued at the prise a fee sim-is hushed, and all eyes are turned toMonday, when the message of the
Pie title would bring in he market atthe WIC e House, and to the man whoPresident is promised and the crisis is

expected. The message may orj may holds i ris hand the key to the situa-
tion.

secretary of the interior td whom they months of December 1897,and January
shall make stated reports- 1 All leases 1 1898, and if, upon such examination
of coal and asphalt, made under the I and investigation, it shall appear that
Indian law shall, by direction of the' outrages and injuries have been so
secretary of the interior, he continued 1 perpetrated, to adjudicate and pay to
for the period expressed in the rein; the Indians, or their legal heirs or rep-
but no lease shall exceed 960 acres, resentatives, as guaranteed by said
and there shall be paid in advance on treaty, such sum or sums as he may
each lease $100 per year for the first deem just and reasonable, $20,000, to

adjournment is not now discussed to	 be immediately available." I haveand second years, beginning Januaryton asking for commissions, I would
any extent. It is safe to say that the	 called upon and discussed the matter1, 1899, $200 per year for the third andsay: session will continue until the crisis in fourth years, and $500 per year for with Governor Brown, of the Semi-In company with Hon. John S. Lit-
our rffair with Spain has been reached 	 notes, who is here. He expressedeach year thereafter; and on failuretie of Arkansas, I this morning cached

the Adjutant General of the War	
in such payment the lease shall be_ gratification at the prompt action of

on and passed. Just when this will be, if
 ever no one knows.	 come void. Such sums shall be con- the Senate. He said: "This is cer-

Department, and asked him to indi-
4.1	

sidered advanced royalties,' and when taialy a very reasonable amount andcute what steps the Department would the royolties on the coal m ned from I hope to see it become a law at anAlthough the Curtis bill and all thetake to avail itself of the services any lease, annually, are in excess of early day. Under our treaty with thewho other measures of actual Indian Ter-of those in the Indian Territory the amount due thereon, su h advanc-ritory legislation are blocked, the dis-want to serve in the event of
,
 war. ed royalties shall be applied to the

payment of such excess . Tie royalty
of coal shall be 15 cents, and on as-
phalt 60 cents per ton, to be increased
or reduced within the discretion of
the secretary of the interior.

Another amendment intended to
prevent the fencing of large l, areas of
pasture and other lands in scime parts
of the territory, information of which
has reached the several departments,
is as follows: The secretary jaf the in-

will be placed on an equal f aoting with

	

	
anlocatemayandapropertytribalof

form.feat 
Territory and District of Columbia re-submitted to the Imans in its orig 

Indian Inspector in the Indian Terri-
many amendments are nggested, and tory who shall execute such duties as

the following is the suttance of the may be required of him, within thetowards enlistment or authorizing the
11.—	 I	 amended townsite provhon: 	

discretion of the secretary of the in-
same." terior.

confine
An appraisement boa for each na- Another amendment suggested is in

substance as. follows: All interests I
claimed by the Choctaws and Chicka-
saws in the "leased district" shall ne
determined by final judgment in a suit
now pending in the court of claims, '

To the Choctaw . Chikasaw treaty

Congressman Curtis bill has return-
ed from attending the funeral of his
father, and rejoined those who stand
ready to carry his bill to the statute
books. His presence or absence, how-
ever, or that of his co-laborers, is im-
material at this time.

The Indian Appropriation bill has
not been taken up by the Confer-
ence Committee. The House mem-
bers have long been ready, but the
Conferees on the part of the Senate
have newer agreed to a meeting of the
Committee. Many dates have been
suggestelp, but as often postponed. 	 The trustees authorizedjby the trea-

It is a significant fact that the Sen- ty shall be under the direcItion of the
ate has -greed to no conferences on
pending legislation for more than ten
days. This added to the continued
postponement of the Indian Appro-
priation bill indicates to those who
know, that the Senate intends to pro-

by raising companies, regiments, or long the session.
haveItruetruisthisnotorhetherWin the private ranks, and especially to I

-ngWashitowrittenhavewhothose not yet learned, but the question of

To all those in the Indian Territory
who want to fight for their country,

not come. It has failed to appear at
three time that have been appointed
by the President, and its appearance
Monday is not a certainty.

Lee and all Americans leave Havana
today. Woodford, the American min-
ister at Madrid, has been instructed to
be ready to leave Spain at any mo-
ment. Senor Lt. Polo, the Spanish
minister at Washington, has all of his
effects packed and is ready to leave at
the first alarm of war.

The government continues to buy
ships and munitions of war, and to
mobilize the naval and land forces at
the most advantageous points.

The crisis is now awaited with a set-
tled determination, and unless Spain
concedes all the coming week will wit-
ness the clash of nations.

the time of valuation, nit to include
in such valuation the improvements
thereon. Report shall b( made to the
secretary of the interior for correc-
tion and approval. The cwner of such
improvements shall hav3 the right,
to buy such lot at one aalf of said
market value, within sixty days after
notice by the board, anC shall have
the right to pay for same in four an-
nual installments. In case of a dis-
agreement as to valuatior, the secre-
tary of the interior shall fx the value.

An amendment to the coal clause of
the treaty has been suggested, the
substance of which is as follows:

These amendments are, of course,
conditioned on the action of the sen-
ate. It may pass the Curtis bill with-
out reference to the treaties, but if
the treaties are taken up for the pur-
pose of reconsideration and resubmis-
sion in place of the Curtis bill, amend-
ments as above indicated will be pre-
sented and pressed.

Senator Quay's amendment provi-
ding for the Seminole indemnity, has
been agreed to by the Senate, and is
now a part of the Sundry Civil Ap-
propriation b ; 11. "To enable the se-
cretary of the Interior, in pursuance
of'Article 18 of the seminole treaty
proclaimed August 28th 1856, to cause
an examination and investigation to
be made of the outrages and injuries
alleged to have been perpetrated on
individual Indians belonging to the
Seminole Tribe, by an armed mob or
band of lawless personsiwho invaded
the Seminole country during the

That hereafter no witness fees or
mileage shall be paid to any Indian

terior shall be authorized toll prevent where he is called to tesify against
any unlawful or wrongful oceupatio n I anyone from whom he has bought in-

A unique amendment has been
printed, and will be offered to the
Sundry Civil Appropriation bill at the
proper time. It provides in sub-
stance:

United States, we are guaranteed in-
demnity from violence, both as atribe
and individuals, and this action is
merely a recognition of a plain treaty
right."
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And the Attitude of Several Choctaw

Citizens in Relation Thereto

3-

11

"COURT CLAIMANTS"

And the Attitude of Several Choctaw
Citizens in Relation Thereto

pease of the Nation and who, by the
application of every rule of humanity
and out of every consideration of pat-
riotism and loyalty, ought to merit the
honor of being trusted leaders, baseless-
ly and shamelessly betray their people,
and cleave to those who would rob them
of their birthright. Verily "they strike
the hand that feeds them and smite tue
breast that gives them suck."

Notwithstanding the machinations of
such traitors, I am an optimist. I have
an abiding faith in the wisdom and
loyalty of the great majority of the
Choctaw people, and in the justice and
mercy of Him who rules all things.

W. H. COOPER.
Sans Bois, I. T., September 11.
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Editor ELEVATOR :

A newspaper controversy has been
waged for the past several weeks in the
Atoka Citizen and other papers relative
to the merits or demerits, as the case
may be, of a certain bill passed by the
last special session of our council de-
signed to accomplish the defeat of those
fraudulent citizenship claimants known
as "court claimants".

The purpose of this article is to call
attention to certain things which this
discussion has developed, and particular-
ly to the attitude upon the citizenship
question into which Mr. Telle and Mr.
Homer have been forced, both by the
trend of the discussion and their ad-
missions.

Those who have followed the discus-
sion closely will remember that some
weeks ago Mr. Telle came out in an
article and violently attacked this bill.
His act was voluntary, and some were at
a loss to 'know what moved him. I re-
plied to Mr. Telle's article explaining
the purposes of the bill and stating, why,
in my opinion, considering that it was
designed to accomplish the defeat of the
"court claimants" and save the Choc-
taws and Chickasaws many millions of
dollars, it merited the earnest support of
all loyal Choctaw citizens. Since then
others, including Mr. Soloman Homer,
our national secretary, has followed the
lead of Mr. Telle and condemned the
bill. His act was also voluntary, and
some were also puzzled to know what
moved him.

As the discussion progressed light ap-
peared. It developed what was neither
a surprise to myself, nor those having a
knowledge of the true sentiments of
these gentlemen, to-wit: That both
Mr. Telle and Mr. Homer and those who
have joined with them in "pitching
into" the bill are in sympathy with the
"court claimants" and want to save
them.

When forced by the discussion to de-
clare himself Mr. Homer does not deny
where and how he stands. He says he
is in favor of all "court claimants" who
were legally admitted. Since it is well
known that the frauds and perjuries
practiced in procuring these judgments
have never before been equalled, per-
haps, in the history of legal proceedings,
this statement of Mr. Homer is.sufficient
for the Choctaw people. He has chosen
whom he will serve, and said so. The
Choctaw people have heard and will re-
member.

As to the attitude of Mr. Telle in re-
gard to citizenship applicants, it is al-
ready well known to the Choctaw peo-
pis, considering his acts, official and
otherwise. Perhaps there were a fewotherwise.
who did not know where Mr. Telle's
sympathies and interests are, but after
this discussion all are informed.

As to the others who have, impelled
by motives sufficient to themselves,
turned upon their people, and attacked
indiscriminately and without reason,
measures designed for our relief, it can
only be said that "birds of a feather
flock together."

The gentlemen, realizing the force of
their utterances and admissions, try to
befog the issue. It will not befog. It
is so plain that all who run may read.
Those who are not for the best interests
of the Choctaw people are against them.
There may be some friendly discussion
among patriots and loyal Citizens as to
matters of detail, but when -a measure
is considered and is passed by the coun-
cil designed to correct a wrong which,
by reason of its magnitude, has become
memorable, and is attacked by a few
persons who are Choctaw citizens, but
whose , selfish interests are opposed to
their people, their puny efforts are view-
ed with contempt, and they are labeled
and, laid away in the memory of their
outraged fellow citizens as pocket
editions of Benedict Arnold.

It is hard enough for the Choctaws,
weak, halt and hard pressed as they are,
to protect their property and political
rights, even when they move to an as-
sertion of their rights with clasped
hands, cool heads and united hearts ;
but it is doubly sad and discouraging
when young men, educated at the ex-
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is in favor' of all "court claimants" who
were legally admitted. Since it is well
known that the frauds and perjuries
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have never before been equalled, per-
haps, in the history of legal proceedings,
this statement of Mr. Homer is sufficient
for the Choctaw people. He has chosen
whom he will serve, and said so. The
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ready well known to the Choctaw peo-
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otherwise. Perhaps there were a few
who did not know where Mr. Telle's
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this discussion all are informed.

As to the others who have, impelled
by motives sufficient to themselves,
turned upon their people, and attacked
indiscriminately and without reason,
measures designed for our relief, it can
only be said that "birds of a feather
flock together."

The gentlemen, realizing the force of
their utterances and admissions, try to
befog the issue. It will not befog. It
is so plain that all who run may read.
Those who are not for the best interests
of the Choctaw people are against them.
There may be some friendly discussion
among patriots and loyal citizens as to
matters of detail, but when a measure
is considered and is passed by the coun-
cil designed to correct a wrong which,
by reason of its magnitude, has become
memorable, and is attacked by a few
persons who are Choctaw citizens, but
whose selfish interests are opposed to
their people, their puny efforts are view-
ed with contempt, and they are labeled
and laid away in the memory of their
outraged fellow citizens as pocket
editions of Benedict Arnold.

It is hard enough for the Choctaws,
weak, halt and hard pressed as they are,
to protect their property and political
rights, even when they move to an as-
sertion of their rights with clasped
hands, 'cool heads and united hearts;
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pense of the Nation and who, by the
application of every rule of humanity
and out of every consideration of pat-
riotism and loyalty, ought to merit the
honor of being trusted leaders, baseless-
ly and shamelessly betray their people,
and cleave to those who would rob them
of their birthright. Verily "they strike
the hand that feeds them and smite tue
breast that gives them suck."

Notwithstanding the machinations of
such traitors, I am an optimist. I have
an abiding faith in the wisdom and
loyalty of the great majority of the
Choctaw people, and in the justice and
mercy of Him who rules all things.
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Many farmers in. the :Indian Terri-
tory are writing the 'heathers of the
Bonsmittee and asking: "May we
proceed with safety and assurance of
protection, to plant our crops and
make improvements on our tarrns for
the coming year!'

While all of these questions areitiTa.
chaotic condition, and any estiedatee of
just what will be done on any line is..
problematical. T give below the sub-
stance of a letter by a prorninenta
member of the Indian Committee to a
Territory farmer. It may be of some.
value coming as it does froth one of
the few legislators who have an ac-
curate„kilo wiedgenotliadinai-Xw .ailiarast
matters :'

"In reply to your letter I will say
that I think non-citizens who con-
tinue to make farm improvements do
so at their peril. They must know
that present conditions in that coun-
try cannot • remain as they are and
that whatever improvements they
make are upon lands that belong to
the Indians, and if they continue to-
make them it is certainly at their own
risk. My opinion is that this session
will provide for the allotment of the
Indian lands, but of course, it is not at
all likely that the allotment will take
place during this year, as there will
be almost enough work to keep the
Commission busy this year, before
the question of allotment is reached,
even, if the law was now in force. I
think that farmers who are now In
possession of farms, by lease or other-
wise will be reasonably safe in plant- 1
ing their crops for this year.”

Measures looking to the payment to
the Chickasaws of large sums of ar-
rears of interest have been intro-
duced.
• In 1846 $184,153.09, and in 1850 $56,
021.49 of the trust funds of the, Chick-
asaw nation were erroneously drop-
ped from the books of the United
States. On the 27th of December 1887
these sums were restored to the boelas
by an award of the Secretary of the
Interior, and were subsequently
paid.

The Chickasaws claim interest which
with principal amounts to something
like $558,520.54.

of the Indian Territory problem. To
those who consider the questions pre-
sented for the sake of stud y , it is fasci-
natnig and instructive; to those in the
two houses of congress who delve into

obliaa:ans of the governmeiltantoward
its helpless wards, thattYey- maV' get
the light necessary to direct them to a
fair and just settlement of the thous-
ands of conflicting interests and condi-
tions that have sprung up in this young
land of the west—anomalous, yet mys-
teriously progressive and full of the
spirit of true Americanism, the ques-
tion presents a peculiar fascination
equalled by few of the great questions
now before the nation's congress; but
to those whose life's earning are now
in the balance, and who look to con-
gress with all the eagerness of a mari-
ner scanning the heavens. for a grac-

its sl ting some interesting develop-
ment '.are expected.

J, .McAlester, Dr. Halley and
Judge "tulle, of South McAleeter, Dr,
Wolve	 df Ardmore, W. E. Halsell,
of Viol and four members of the
Cheroli delegation have returned to
the ten tory, but meat of them will re-
turn in iinaltatelys

4iSlhe s sp citation has been indulged
in ao man y letters of inquiry received
by na, nn hers of the Indian committee in
regakd to prospective court legislation
in the territory.

Many towns are urging their claims

here- that the three United States judges
have agreed upon a court bill for the
Indian Territory. It is understood
that an additional judge will be asked
x and the formation of a new district

ate(' has not yet reached .	•
led oirJudge "Terry,- 	 riSis
her of the judiciary cOmmittee:"but

Ke-I-new nothing of it.
This legislation belongs to the judic-

iary committee, and unfortunately so.
While the members of that committee
know well of all matters judicial, they
have not had to do with, and know no-
thing of, the peculiar conditions exist-
ing in that country and are not in a po-
sition to know of the needs of the coun-
try in general and the claims of various
localities. All matters, judicial and
otherwise, ought to be in the hands of
the regular Indian affairs committee.

Rejected citizenship claimants and
particularly the Cherokee "intruders"
are importuning congress to give them
another opportunity to establish their
rights. At the beginning or the ses-
sion congressmen and senators were
inclined to say, without any hesitation:
"We erected tribunals ror the settle-.
ment of these questions and to them
the alai-es-»tn ts- mad en -ebjeetion.----The
chaiMs were submitted and rejected.
That is the end. There is nothing fur-
ther to do."

During the past few weeks the senti-
ment has become modified to some ex-
tent. Toe, claimants ask to be allowed
to appeal to the Supreme Court of the
United States. It has been suggested
that they be given the right of appeal
to the court of appeals of the territory.
This may-be done, but judging from the
general expression of sentiment beyond
this congress will not be willing to go-

Document No. 84, in regard to Choc-
taw and Chickasaw freedmen has just
been published. On the 18th of Dec.
last the Senate passed a resolution

teaokina. that the Secretary of the In-
terior report to the Senate the pres-
ent status of the Choctaw and Chick-
asaw freedmen, with his suggestions
and recommendations and also those
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
as to further legislation by Congress
deemed necessary to properly estab-
lish their status in either of the said
nations, and to settle their just and
equitable claims, under the treaty of
1866."

The document is elaborate, and
gives the status in detail of the freed-
men of the two nations, and all legis-
lation by both Congress and the tribes
relating thereto.

The Secretary makes the following
pointed suggestions:

"The Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs says that, in regard to the Choc-
taw freedmen, those who have not
elected to remove from the nation are
citizens thereof, with all rights con-
templated by the treaty of 1866, and
that no legislation is now necessary to
establish, their status in the nation,
and especially is this So -Sind-Cate now
have access to the Court of Claims to
enforce their rights in the nation.

"In regard to the Chickasaw freed-
men it will be seen that their status
depends upon whether or not the
Chickasaw law of 1873, approved by
the 18th Section of the act of 1894,
had been repealed before its ap-
proval, and that the question is one
for judicial determination. If the law
had been repealed the freedmen are
not citizens, and it is not seen that
Congress could make them such with-
out consent of the nation, and it
would appear that any relief must
come at the expense of the govern-
ment, so far as the funds necessary
for the purpose may exceed what will
be the proportionate share of the
Chickasaw nation in the $300,000 pro-
vided for in the treaty of 1866. If, on
the other hand they are citizens by
the law of 1873, Congress could expe-
 • , 	 •

Arkansa  rivet? at Webbe • 's Falls
The bridge, if be lonated ant
constructed under the direction of the
Secretary of War, must be completed
within two years, and is authorized
to charge the rates of toll now fixed
by the Cherokee law.

Mr. F. C. Helbig, anaisrominent
druggist of Lynchburg, Va., says:
One of our citizens was cured of
rheumatism of tw
one bottle of
Balm.

years ,standingeb-y-
berfaireg Pain

R tit fs-famons for
its,eures-of rheumatism; thousands
have been delighted with the prompt
relief which it affords. For sale by
Allen	 Austin.

McAlester News.
Mr. and Mrs. Stoner, of South Mc-

Alester came up on the 7 o'clock train
Saturday and was the guests of. Mrs.
Dock McAlester.

The ladies of our little town out east
seems to encourage the boys in tank-
ing up from the condition one was in
Sunday when she came through
town.

Mrs. Dave Hill and Mrs. Huston, of
South Canadian are visiting in the
city this week.

Henry Rose and family arrived here
yesterday fram Denison, Tex. They
will make this their future home.

Ed Brazil and Frank-Bond, two Dep-
uty U. S. Marshals, of South McAles-
ter, held up Louis Sayre, of this place
a few nights ago at the Katy depot.
They claimed to be looking for a gun
As Louie is one of the most peaceable
and honorable young men of this town
we fail to see why those two deputies
wanted to treat him to such a gross
insult nor do we believe the best peo-
ple of this community would approve
of such actions by two deputy mar-
shals.

The Arena, of McAlester was run-
ning in full blast Saturday night.

Lewis Lawrence went to Muskogee
Monday on business.

That tall complected girl was stand-
ing on the corner this evening watch-
ing for her Venus from South Town.
Why not come up the roads are good.

John Fritz ' got left in the cold the
other evenin p, withniit ago	 4-
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ious indication of what disposition will
be made of their all for the present
and to what extent they will be bidden
to take hope for the future, it is exas-
perating in the extreme. not to say
truly pathetic.

To those who. are not familiar with
proceed tire here it is probably not
know's, just what feats of diplomacy,
strobes o€-policy and coups d' etat of
riatell generalnehip alacssamplishe
efts': The : very air (about the 14bies of
hostelries and committee rooms where
Indian Territory people are wont to
congregate) is charged with plots and
counterplots, contentions and clashes
of interests among the various delega-
tions, both Indian and townsite, and
and rumors of wars to be waged, by
type and word of mouth, before com-
mittees, the departments and the two
houses of congress. The Choctaw and
Chickasaw and Creek Indian delega-
tions come with a desire for some pro-
vision looking to the adoption or rati-
fication of their treaties; the Choctaws
and Chickasaws have the question of
theirlreedmen to contend with; the
6herekees have no treaty, but are con-
fronted with the question of settling

htheirdifferences with the Delewares;
the Seminoles come with a treaty, but
are met with the suggestion that they
should await some general laws for Sis-
posing of all questions among the five
tribes; the white delegations from the
towns want town organizations and ti-
tles to town property, both of which
propositions are, of course, opposed by
the Indian delegations; representatives
of those who have been refused citizen-
ship are besieging congress for addi
tional opportunities to establish their
rights.

Thus it will be seen that there is
work to do. Congressmen and senators
are human and are subject to human
frailties and weaknesses, and errors of
judgment. To strike the keynote of so-
lution and recast the various condi-
tions and interests 'n the Indian Ter-
ritory will require a foresight approach-
ing well nigh unto inspiration.

The status of the Curtis bill has not
changed with this week. It is before
-thee-committee . ors Indittritsaffairs, said
will rest there until the next meeting
of the committee, which will be, it is
now thought, one week from next
Thursday.

The house spent the greater part of
the past week discussing the Indian
appropriation bill. It passed that body
Friday and has gone to the senate.

The house passed the Dawes com-
mission item without discussion. no
point being raised. As the bill now
stands after the 30th of June next the
commission will be reduced to three
members

When the house reached the item in
the bill relating to the government
transportation of Indian supplies,
Judge Little presented his amendment
mentioned in m y last week's letter, giv-
ing the Interstate Commerce Commis-
siou power to regulate freight rates.
Judge Little made a speech of some
twenty minutes in support of his
amendment. and called attention to the I

shines-mu, D. C., Feb, I.---The In-
die e ‘41 ( nation before congress is a
!study. The magnitude of interests to
be passed upon, the last century halo
of romance that, in the very nature of
things 'hovers about everything per-
taining to tee Indian (whether he be of
the Powhaton. Blackhawk or up to date
19th century, intelligent, progressive
General Porter varlets') lends addition-
al point and interest to the discussion for courts. It is unofficially learned

the mysterious depths and intrictS...--0	 s division of the preser t northern
of treaties, Indian laws and the sacred 	 ,tric.t. The bill, if seriously contem-
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THE FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.

A Resume of Territory Affairs Transpired During the

Week at the Capital—Important Committees Meet.

PETTIGREW'S OPINION OF THE CURTIS BILL.

Generally Believed That the Bill Will Become a Law—Townsite Dele-

gates Doing Faithful Work- -Cherokees to Fight the Abolishment

of Tribal Jurisdiction The Educational Question, &c., &c.

that the bill, with the amendments,
might be taken from the hands of
the regular committee and be
placed in the hands of the confer-

ence committee.
The conferees on the part of the

house will likely be Messrs. Sher-
man, Curtis and Little. It is not
certain who will represent the sen-

ate on the committee.
It will be seen that when the In-

dian appropriation bill becomes a
law, it will carry legislation on
two very important questions—

tribal rolls and citizenship appeals.

The house Indian affairs com-
mittee has held two meetings this
week for the consideration of the
Curtis bill. It is now complete.d,
with the exception of the Cherokee
feature of the townsite clause and
the section relating to the claim of
the Delawares. It was expected
that these features would be set-
tled at 'the session of today, but on
account of the absence of Mr.
Benton, who was expected to make
some motions in regard to them,
they were passed over and will be
completed Monday.

The main question to be consid-

ered at Monday's meeting of the

which rights will be disturbed by
the passage of the bill, be em-
powered to institute suits to deter-
mine such rights. This amend-
ment was opposed by Mr. Little on
the ground that such suits would
have the effect of recognizing, to
some extent, the validity of rail-
road land grants, and be a source
of unlimited expense and annoy-
ance to the Indians, by whom the
suits would have to be defended.
The amendment was lost.

***

While the amendment agreed
upon by the townsite delegates
some weeks ago was not adopted
by the committee, some of its fea-
tures are apparent in the modifica-
tions to the townsite clause of the
Curtis bill, as agreed upon by the

committee. For instance, the
manner of appointing the boards
of appraisers has been changed so
that one is to be appointed by the
secretary of the interior, one to be
elected by the town council, and
the third, if necessary, is to be ap-
pointed by the United States judge.
Another feature likely to be adopt-
ed is with reference to the Chero-
kee townsites. While they will
not be wholly confirmed, it is like-
ly that holders will be given credit
for such amounts actually paid
into the Cherokee treasury.

The townsite delegates are now
directing their efforts to that part
of the clause relating to the extent
of improveiii i1 lick,cozaa y by -60
on the lot to entitle the owner to
purchase it. The Curtis bill says

n

thereon shall have the right to
purchase the lot. The delegates
think the word "buildings" an un-
just term and that it should be
changed to "substantial improve-
ments" or "valuable improve-
ments," so as to give the right to
purchase to those owning improve-
ments other than buildings. This
is being practically pressed by
Messrs. McMurray of South Mc-
Alester and Bledsoe of Ardmore.

Senator Pettigrew says the sen-
ate will pass the Curtis bill when
it comes to that body. Since the
senate has added to the Indian ap-
propriation bill legislation on many
of the most important questions,
the idea has gone out that this is
all the senate is willing to do at
this session, and that the Curtis
bill will be shelved when it comes
over from the house.

I yesterday called on the senator
and asked the question: "If the
house passes the Curtis bill, what
do you think the senate will do

with it?"
"If the house will pass the Cur-

tis bill," said he, "we will pass it
in some form. I will insist that it
be taken up and considered as soon
as it reaches the senate. The sen-

conference committee will agree on
a provision allowing these claim-
ants the right to appeal to the
Court of Appeals at St. Louis. It
has never been intended that they
should be allowed to appeal to the
Supreme Court of the United
States. That amendment was
adopted to avoid debate, with the
understanding that the conference
committee would modify it."

A careful summary of the situa-
tion at this time would indicate
that the Curtis bill is progressing
as surely and smoothly as its
friends could hope for, and that,
in some form, it will find its
to the statute books.

* *

The Cherokees are preparing tc,
test the constitutionality of the re-
cent law abolishing the jurisdiction
of the Indian courts.

Judges C. B. Stuart and Yancy
Lewis and W. T. Hutchings have
been employed to represent the na-
tion in the Territory courts and
other eminent counsel will be em-
ployed here to present the ques-
tion to the Supreme  Court of the
United States.

***

Marshal J. S. Hammer, Clerk C.
M. Campbell and Commissioner
Bradford and Mr. A. V. Doak, all
of Ardmore, are in Washington.

Marshal Hammer and Clerk
Bradford came to confer with the
officials of the department of jus-
tice about the loss of records caused
by the recent burning of the court
house at Ardmore, and other mat-
ters connected with their offices.

.44**

The acting secretary of the in-
terior has just transmitted to con-
gress a report on "The Education
of White and Negro Children in
the .Indian Territory."

The secretary says: "It appears
that there are more than 50,000
children of school age, for *hose
education there is absolutely no
provision—children who are grow-
ing up without any of the advan-
tages possessed by those in all
oiler par us tyr b1	 1_, —2,- .1 C1 4•,,t,„

* * In submitting the mat-
ter I cannot too strongly urge the •

'ortante"Or the subjeotiokte
welfare of the persons whose edu-
cational interests seem to have
been wholly lost sight of."

The report of the secretary in-
cludes a petition from citizens of
Vinita, asking an appropriation
for educational purposes, and an
extract from the report of the com-
missioner of education and the an-
nual report of the Dawes commis-
sion, calling attention to the ques-
tion.

***

LATER—The house Indian affairs
committee have completed the Cur-
tis bill. The favorable report has
been authorized and it will be pre-
sented to the house in two or three
days. It is now in the hands of a
sub-committee appointed to re-
draft the bill, incorporating the
amendments and change of verbi-
age, agreed on by the committee
at its several recent meetings. The
committee to re-draft the bill is
composed of Messrs. Curtis, Lacey
and Little, and they are now at
work,

***

The prospect for the early pas-
sage of the Curtis bill through the
senate, when it has passed the
house,grows more epri-gh,

[Copyright 1898.]

The Indian appropriation bill
has passed the senate and will go
into conference next week for final
agreement of the two houses.

The amendments added to the
bill by the senate make it of spec-
ial importance to Indian Territory
people. It carries amendments
providing for the reorganization
of the Dawes commission; a revis-
ion of the tribal rolls; allowing
rejected citizenship claimants to
appeal to the Court of Appeals of
the Territory and thence to the
Supreme Court of the United
States, and authorizing suits in
the Court of Claims against the
Creek nation by the holders of
warrants, payment of which was
refused by the secretary of the in-
terior.

The house Indian affairs com-
mittee considered and acted on
these amendments at its Thurs-
day's meeting. They voted to
concur in the 'Free Homes"
amendment of the senate, and
added to the bill a committee
amendment opening up the Co-
manche, Kiowa and Apache reser-
vations. This amendment is the
bill reported by the committee last
week. To attach it to the appro-•
priation bill is only a short way to
secure its passage.

In the other senate amendments
the house voted to formally non-
concur, but the committee, it is
understood, are in favor of ac-
cepting the senate amendment pro-
viding for a revision of the tribal
rolls by the Dawes commission.



Senator Pettigrew says the sen-
ate will pass the Curtis bill when
it comes to that body. Since the
senate has added to the Indian ap-
propriation bill legislation on many
of the most important questions,
the idea has gone out that this is
all the senate is willing to do at
this session, and that the Curtis
bill will be shelved when it comes
over from the house.

I yesterday called on the senator
and asked the question: "If the
house passes the Curtis bill, what
do you think the senate will do
with it?"

"If the house will pass the Cur-
tis bill," said he, "we will pass it
in some form. I will insist that it
be taken up and considered as soon
as it reaches the senate. The sen-
ate will likely modify it to some
extent, but I think the general
disposition is to pass it."

I then asked the senator his
opinion as to the separate features
of the Curtis bill, and particularly
as to townsites. He said:

"I think the townsite feature of
the Curtis bill reasonably fair and
just. My recollection is that I
made some suggestions in the
meetings of the sub-committee that
led to its being drawn in its pres-
ent form. The people in the towns
have made the values, and they
should, in all equity and fairness,
be given the benefit of them."

In view of the recent senate
amendment giving the citizenship
claimants the right of appeal, I
asked the senator for an opinion
as to just what the conference com-
mittee would finally agree on.

"I think," said he, "that the

.„ .Linniuuee
amendment opening up the Co-
manche, Kiowa and Apache reser-
vations. This amendment is the
bill reported by the committee last
week. To attach it to the appro-
priation bill is only a short way to
secure its passage.

In the other senate amendments
the house voted to formally non-
concur, but the committee, it is
understood, are in favor of ac-
cepting the senate amendment pro-
viding for a revision of the tribal
rolls , by the Dawes commission.
The formal oolimawawam04.4444ameitetFed
that the bill, with the amendments,
might be taken from the hands of
the regular committee and be
placed in the hands of the confer-
ence committee.

The conferees on the part of the
house will likely be Messrs. Sher-
man, Curtis and Little. It is not
certain who will represent the sen-
ate on the committee.

It will be seen that when the In-
dian appropriation bill becomes a
law, it will carry legislation on
two very important questions—
tribal rolls and citizenship appeals.

***

The house Indian affairs com-
mittee has held two meetings this
week for the consideration of the
Curtis bill. It is now completed ,
with the exception of the Cherokee
feature of the townsite clause and
the section relating to the claim of
the Delawares. It was expected
that these features would be set-
tled at 'the session of today, but on
account of the absence of Mr.
Benton, who was expected to make
some motions in regard to them,
they were passed over and will be
completed Monday.

The main question to be consid-
ered at Monday's meeting of the
committee is as to whether or not
the titles of those holding lots
under the Cherokee townsite law
will be confirmed. At the last
meeting of the committee Mr. Ben-
ton offered an amendment so pro-
viding. Mr. Curtis opposed it. It
is likely that those holding under
this law will be given the right to
purchase the lots on which they
own improvements, and be credit-
ed with the amount they have act-
ually paid into the Cherokee treas-
ury for such lots.

An amendment was adopted at
today's meeting providing that
royalties on coal and other miner-
als shall be collected for nine
months after the passage of the
act.

Mr. Sherman offered an amend-
ment providing that the M. K. &
T. railway and all others claiming

to have rights in the Territory,

The acting secretary of the in-
terior has just transmitted to con-
gress a report on "The Education
of White and Negro Children in
the Indian Territory."

The secretary says: "It appears
that there are more than 50,000
children of school age, for Whose
education there is absolutely no
provision—children who are grow-
ing up without any of the advan-
tages possessed by those in all
otner pares or	 Q4,:ttes_,
* * * In submitting the mat-
ter I cannot too strongly urge the
importance of the subject to the
welfare of the persons whose edu-
cational interests seem to have
been wholly lost sight of."

The report of the secretary in-
cludes a petition from citizens of
Vinita, asking an appropriation
for educational purposes,. and an
extract from the report of the com-
missioner of education and the an-
nual report of the Dawes commis-
sion, calling attention to the ques-
tion.

***

LATER—The house Indian affairs
committee have completed the Cur-
tis bill. The favorable report has
been authorized and it will be pre-
sented to the house in two or three
days. It is now in the hands of a
sub-committee appointed to re-
draft the bill, incorporating the
amendments and change of verbi-
age, agreed on by the committee
at its several recent meetings. The
committee to re-draft the bill is
composed of Messrs. Curtis, Lacey
and Little, and they are now at
work,

***

The prospect for the early pas-
sage of the Curtis bill through the
senate, when it has passed the
house,grows more certain. The
interview from Senator Pettigrew
in another part of this communica-
tion means much. Senator Jones
has addressed a letter to a member
of the house committee, in which
he makes use of the following lan-
guage:

"I understand that some one has
been making statements to mem-
bers of your Indian committee that
we in the senate intended to agree
to no Indian legislation except
what is in the Indian appropriation
bill. So far as I know or have
ever heard, this is wholly untrue.
There has been no such a thought
in my mind. If such stories have
been told, will you say this for me
to our friends on the committee."

Redbud, Gordon Co., Ga.
Beggs Mfg. Co,—Please send by

express at once one dozen Beggs
Blood Purifier. It is the most won
derful medicine I ever tried fo:
scrofula.	 8. R. TA.Y1.0R.

the third, if necessary, is to be ap-
pointed by the United States judge.
Another feature likely to be adopt-
ed is with reference to the Chero-
kee townsites. While they will
not be wholly confirmed, it is like-
ly that holders will be given credit
for such amounts actually paid
into the Cherokee treasury.

The townsite delegates are now
directing their efforts to that part
of the clause relating to the extent
of i mproy eaum.0	 uct:czwz.i. y

on the lot to entitle the owner to
purchase it. The Curtis bill says
that anyone owning "buildings"
thereon shall have the right to
purchase the lot. The delegates
think the word "buildings" an un-
just term and that it should be
changed to "substantial improve-
ments" or "valuable improve-
ments," so as to give the right to
purchase to those owning improve-
ments other than buildings. This
is being practically pressed by
Messrs. McMurray of South Mc-
Alester and Bledsoe of Ardmore.

•
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Washington.—The Curtis Bill
has been reported by the House
Indian Affairs Committee and
placed on the House calendar. It
is known as H. R. 8581, "For the
protection of the people of the In-
dian Territory, and for other pur-
poses.

The Bill by an arrangement con-
summated by the Committee, goes
on the "House Calendar." This
means, with reference to parlia-
mentary parlance, that the bill can
be called up for consideration by
the Chairman of the Committee
when that committee is reached on
regular Committee call.

A resolution will be presented
and adopted directing the Chair-
man to call up the Curtis bill for
passage, upon first call of the In-
dian Affairs Committee in the
House.

The Curtis Bill, in its present
form, differs from the original
draft of the bill only in the amend-
ments that have been quoted in my
communications of the past two
weeks. The measure as it goes to
the House is the work of both the
Sub-Committee and the regular In-
dian Affairs Committee, and ex-
presses exactly what it is willing
to ask Congress to do with the In-
dian Territory.

That it will pass the house, there

can be no question. Its consider-
ation means its passage; nor is it
at all likely that the House will
either offer or adopt any amend-
ments of consequence. As has
been indicated in former communi-
cations, the a

Congress knows nothing of Indian
Territory matters and interests,
and knows it. The Indian Affairs
Committee is reasonably well in-
formed, and a few members there-
of are exceptionally well informed,
and what they recommend to Con-

gress, after such a careful and
pains-taking consideration as they
have given the Curtis bill, is not
at all likely to be either questioned
or gainsaid. The general opinion
is that the Curtis bill will pass the
House, and that without delay.

***

Hon Charles Curtis, of Kansas,
author of the Curtis Bill, gave me
an interview, and I reproduce it
for the information of the people
of the Indian Territory.

These statements coming direct
from him at this time, when the
bill is at the critical legislative

stage, are of surpassing interest.
His statements are clear, clean-cut
and positive, and are characteris-
tic of the man.

He said, in substance:
"The action of the Committee in

favorably reporting the bill, is un-
animous. There was not a dis-
senting vote. This means that the
whole weight of the Committee
will be behind the bill when it
reaches consideration in the House.
It will be considered by the House

some amendments along these lines.
Beyond that, I do not think they
will materially modify the bill."

Mr. Curtis has often predicted a
bright and glorious future for the
Indian Territory. I asked him to
indicate briefly his idea of what
the next decade would bring to that
country. He said:

The passage of the bill will be
the beginning of a new era for
that country. When its provis-
ions are executed, I expect to see
the natural result speedily follow:
Its union with Oklahoma, and the
formation of one of the greatest
and grandest states in this Union."

***

The Indian Appropriation Bill
did not go into conference this
week as was expected This is
due to the absence of Mr. Sher-
man from Washington. He is
still absent and will not return un-
til late next week, and further con-
sideration of that measure will be
postponed to that time.

In the meantime every effort is
being made by those who repre-
sent the rejected citizenship claim-
ants to bring those who will likely
be on the Conference Committee,
to the point of permitting an ap-
peal to the Court of Appeals at St.
Louis.
. Governor Brown, of the Semin-

oles, returned to Washington this
week, after an absence of several
days in the west. He and the
other members of the Seminole na-
tion are working for a concur-
rence on the part of the house
conferees in the Seminole agree-
ment.

Those interested in the provis-
ion allowing innocent holders of
fraudulent Creek warrants to sue
the Creek nation in the court of
claims, are workin on

will finally be settled.
It will be remembered that the

Indian appropriation bill carries
senate amendments on these ques-
tions, in which the house will be
asked to concur through the con-
ference committee.

***

The spirit of war seems to have
reached the Indian Territory. A
prominent member of congress is
just in receipt of the following let-
ter:

"If there is war with Spain, get
me a commission to organize a
company of men. for we want to
be in the fight. Excitement is
high, and everybody is talking
fight. Every Cherokee Indian
will enlist."

The letter is from a prominent
man, in a prominent town in the
Cherokee nation.

***

The question of additional court
legislation for the Indian Territory
is in chaos. Nothing can be defi-
nitely learned about what will
probably be done, and no one can
be located on any of the commit-
tees here, who expects to press
any particular court measure.
With the excepCon of the measure
for the establishment of an addi-
tional court at Tishomingo, in the
Chickasaw country, nothing is
pending before the committees.

It is understood generally that
the judges of the United States
courts in the Indian Territory,
have agreed upon a bill for the re-
organization of the judiciary of
that country, and, in fact, prints

I of fhic	 1-incrn 3,anrahnr1

ton when the Curtis bill reaches
the senate or perhaps earlier.

**
	 1.1.1•11•11

The statement of Gov. Brown
of the Seminoles, that he would
claim indemnity from the United
S'6e.tes for the burning of the two
Seminole boys some time ago, has
created considerable comment.
Yesterday I called on the Govern-

him, as to what he and his nation
or to get an expression direct from Di

expected to do about the matter.
He said :

"Under the treaties with my na-
tion, the United States guaranteed
Its pro jection, and indemnity is
undoubtedly due the Seminoles for
the burning of two of their citi-
zens by citizens of
States. I expect to make a claim
for indemnity under our treaties.
I will present this claim direct to
congress, and will proceed with it
just as soon as pending Indian
Territory legislation is disposed of.
A provision is pending in the In-
dian appropriation for the ratifi-
cation of the Seminole treaty, and
I have every reason to hope and 

1°-believe it will become a law 'with
the bill. When that'" is disposed Ca'

of, we will present and press our
claim for indemnity."

*X*

The Cherokees have determined
to have the supreme court of the
United States pass upon two
questions of vital interest to their
nation: The validity of the law
abolishing their court jurisdic-
tions; and their treaty right of
self-government .

***

Ex-Senator Call and Messrs
Duncan and Thompson have been
employed to have the supreme
court pass upon the treaty rights
of the Cherokees. The plan will
be to ask congress to pass an tier
giving the supreme court jurisdic-
tion to pass on the point.

There are three little things which
do more work than any other three
little things created—they are the
ant, the bee and DeWitt's Little
Early Risers, the last being the fa-
mous little pills for stomach and
liver troubles. City Drug Store.

We are anxious to build up West
ern Texas. and commencing at once
and continuing until April 30 we will
sell to all comers from Fort Worth
and stations east, including Alexan-
dria, La., round trip tickets to Abi-
lene, Pecos and stations intermedi-
ate, and to Eddy and Roswell, New
Mexico, at rate of one and one-third
fares for the round trip; tickets good
thirty days from date of sale. This
will be the best time of the year to

ge ti he pp •r ty.
See nearest ticket agent for further
information, or address E. P. Tur-
ner, general passenger agent T. & P.
R'y, Dallas, Tex.

Redbud, Gordon Co., Ga.
Beggs Mfg. Co.—Please send by

express at once one dozen Beggs
Blood Purifier. It is the most won-
derful medicine I ever tried for
scrofula.	 S. R. TAYLOR.

EVERYBODY SAYS SO.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the

wonderful medical discovery of the
age, pleasant and refreshing to the
taste, act gently and positively on
kidney, liver and bowels, cleansing
the entire system, dispel colds, cure
headache, fever, habitual constipa-
tion and biliousness. Please buy and
try a box of C. C. C. today; 10, 25,
50 cents. Sold and guaranteed to
cure by all druggists.	 f4

J. Newbern, M. D., of White-
field, one of the foremost doctors in
the Indian Territory writ(-33: "I have
recommended and sold Beggs' Blood
purifier for the past five years and
am pleased to say that it has no
equal in any blood medicine that I
have ever tried."

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL
Chickasaw Bert,

No. 50496, will make the season

of 1898 at my barn on North Cad-

do street. Service fee, $5; money

due wheu cow is served, allowing

usual return privilege.

H. D. HUBBARD.
	as.
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THE FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.

The Curtis Bill Reported, and Placed on the House Cal-

endar.—Mr. Curtis, the Author of the Bill, Interviewed.

PREDICTS A BRIGHT AND GLORIOUS FUTURE

FOR THE INDIAN TERRITORY.

Excepting Tishomingo, All Matters of Court Legislation Remain in

Chaos.—Seminoles Want ludemnity.—Believed that

Seminole Treaty Will Become a Law.
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r
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The Thoroughbred Jersey Bull,



Duncan and Thompson have been
employed to have the supreme
court pass upon the treaty rights
of the Cherokees. The plan will
be to ask congress to pass an act
giving the supreme court jurisdic-
tion to pass on the point.

There are three little things which
do more work than any other three
little things created—they are the
ant, the bee and DeWitt's Little
Early Risers, the last being the fa-
mous little pills for stomach and
liver troubles. City Drug Store.

We are anxious to build up West
ern Texas. and commencing at once
and continuing until April 30 we will
sell to all corners from Fort Wortt
and stations east, including Alexan-
dria, La., round trip tickets to Abi-
lene, Pecos and stations intermedi-
ate, and to Eddy and Roswell, NOR
Mexico, at rate of one and one-third
fares for the round trip; tickets good
thirty days from date of sale. This
will be the best time of the year to
see Western Texas and you ought to
take advantage of the opportunity.
See nearest ticket agent for further
information, or address E. P. Tur-
ner, general passenger agent T. & P.
R'y, Dallas, Tex.

Redbud, Gordon Co., Ga.
Beggs Mfg. Co.—Please send by

express at once one dozen Begs'
Blood Purifier. It is the most won-
derful medicine I ever tried for
scrofula.	 S. R. TAYLOR.

EVERYBODY SAYS SO.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the

wonderful medical discovery of the
age, pleasant and refreshing to the
taste, act gently and positively on
kidney, liver and bowels, cleansing
the entire system, dispel colds, cure
headache, fever, habitual constipa-
tion and biliousness. Please buy and
try a box of C. C. C. today; 10, 25,
50 cents. Sold and guaranteed to
cure by all druggists.	 f4

J. H. Newbern, M. D., of White-
field, one of the foremost doctors in
the Indian Territory writes: "I have
recommended and sold Beggs' Blood
purifier for the past five years and
am pleased to say that it has no
equal in any blood medicine that I
have ever tried."
IMMINIMMON•1111111•1111•1•11M11•11n	

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL
Chickasaw Bert,

No. 50496, will make the season
of 1898 at my barn on North Cad-
do street. Service fee, $5; money
due when cow is served, allowing
usual return privilege.

H. D. HUBBARD.

The Thoroughbred Jersey Bull,

Will make the season at my bar
in South Ardmore, two bloel
east of the Red Store. Servio
fee, $2.50. Money due when cc
is served, allowing usual retu
privilege.

CHAS. OM(

NOW IS THE TIME
To leave your orders for yoi

Sunday Dinnt

.C111L111-6 uommittee in the
House.

The Curtis Bill, in its present
form, differs from the original
draft of the bill only in the amend-
ments that have been quoted in my
communications of the past two
weeks. The measure as it goes to
the House is the work of both the
Sub-Committee and the regular In-
dian Affairs Committee, and ex-
presses exactly what it is willing
to ask Congress to do with the In-
dian Territory.

That it will pass the house, there
can be no question. Its consider-
ation means its passage; nor is it
at all likely that the House will
either offer or adopt any amend-
ments of consequence. As has
been indicated in former communi-
cations, the average—firtsmtrerirr
Congress knows nothing of Indian
Territory matters and interests,
and knows it. The Indian Affairs
Committee is reasonably well in-
formed, and a few members there-
of are exceptionally well informed,
and what they recommend to Con-
gress, after such a careful and
pains-taking consideration as they
have given the Curtis bill, is not
at all likely to be either questioned
or gainsaid. The general opinion
is that the Curtis bill will pass the
House, and that without delay.

***

Hon Charles Curtis, of Kansas,
author of the Curtis Bill, gave me
an interview, and I reproduce it
for the information of the people
of the Jndian Territory.

These statements coming direct
from him at this time, when the
bill is at the critical legislative
stage, are of surpassing interest.
His statements are clear, clean-cut
and positive, and are characteris-
tic of the man.

He said, in substance:
"The action of the Committee in

favorably reporting the bill, is un-
animous. There was not a dis-
senting vote. This means that the
whole weight of the Committee
will be behind the bill when it
reaches consideration in the House.
It will be considered by the House
just as soon as we can call it up.
It may be less or more than two
weeks. I think the House will
pass the bill. I anticipate no op-
position whatever on the floor of
the House. The 54th Congress
passed a bill of like character,
when there was more opposition to
legislation than new. I expect no
amendments to be offered in the
House. My information is that
the Senate will pass the bill when
it reaches them. It may be that
they will amend it to some extent.
The House Committee did not fully
consider the questions of the
claims of the Delawares, the Miss-
issippi Choctaws and the matter of
revising the tribal rolls. It is
lijalz that  the Senate will make

til late next week, and further con-
sideration of that measure will be
postponed to that time.

In the meantime every effort is
being made by those who repre-
sent the rejected citizenship claim-
ants to bring those who will likely
be on the Conference Committee,
to the point of permitting an ap-
peal to the Court of Appeals at St.
Louis.

Governor Brown, of the Semin-
oles, returned to Washington this
week, after an absence of several
days in the west. He and the
other members of the Seminole na-
tion are working for a concur-
rence on the part of the house
conferees in the Seminole agree-
ment.

Those interested in the provis-
ion allowing innocent holders of
fraudulent Creek warrants to sue
the Creek nation in the court of
claims, are working on that line,
with' those - -the matter
will finally be settled.

It will be remembered that the
Indian appropriation bill carries
senate amendments on these ques-
tions, in which the house will be
asked to concur through the con-
ference committee.

***

The spirit of war seems to have
reached the Indian Territory. A
prominent member of congress is
just in receipt of the following let-
ter:

"If there is war with Spain, get
me a commission to organize a
company of men. for we want to
be in the fight. Excitement is
high, and everybody is talking
fight. Every Cherokee Indian
will enlist."

The letter is from a prominent
man, in a prominent town in the
Cherokee nation.

*k*
The question of additional court

legislation for the Indian Territory
is in chaos. Nothing can be defi-
nitely learned about what will
probably be done, and no one can
be located on any of the commit-
tees here, who expects to press
any particular court measure.
With the except!on of the measure
for the establishment of an addi-
tional court at Tishomingo, in the
Chickasaw country, nothing is
pending before the committees.

It is understood generally that
the judges of the United States
courts in the Indian Territory,
have agreed upon a bill for the re-
organization of the judiciary of
that country, and, in fact, prints
of this bill have reached Washing-
ton through the territory papers,
but it is a fact that up to this time
no such measure has been present-
ed to congress or the committees.
I have discussed the matter with
many prominent members, and it
is not thought to be likely that
there will be any additional court
legislation at this session of Cong-
ress.

***

The personnel of the Territory
representatives in Washington has
changed with the week. Judge
M. M. Beavers, of Chickasha,
Hon. S. M. Rutherford, of Mus-
kogee and W. E. Halsell, of Vini-
ta have arrived.

Delegate Bledsoe, of Ardmore,
and Cherokee townsite delegate W.
P. Thompson, of Tahlequah, have
returned home, It is understood
that they will return to Washing-

We have Turkeys, Gee
Ducks, Chickens, Oyste•
Fish and Celery, Spare Ri'
Hog Brains, in , fact, eve
thing that is good to
Also, old fashioned, c
kettle Pure Lard.

T. B. JOHNSON
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try worse than the grasshoppers and
drive the poor class of people out.
They are good laborers, good gag
deners and good far:.Iers, and can
live on almost nothing. Protective
iegislation i necessary to protect
our people against them.

If Mr. Furman really believes in
doing away with all protective legis-
lation, he is running in a gang to
himaelf.	 ROBT. H. WEST.

March 11, 1898.

After years of untold suffering
from piles, B. W. Pursell of Knit-
nersville, Pa.. was cured by using a
single box of De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve. Skin diseases such as eczema,
rash, pimples and obstinate sores
are readily cured by this famous
remedy. - Oity- Drug Store.

DON'T TOBACCO SPIT AND
SMOKE YOUR LIFE AWAY.

If you want to quit tobacco using
easily and forever, be made well,
strong, magnetic, full of new life and
vigor. take No-To-Bac, the wonder-

No-To-Bac of your druggist, under
guarantee to cure, 50c or $1. Book-
let and sample mailed free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or
New York.

PRODUCE MARKET.

Following are prices paid on
our streets for country produce.
These prices are changed with
the market daily, and can be
relied upon as being strictly
correct-

TODAY ; S MARKET.
Grain

Wheat, 90c bu.
Oats, sacked, 22c bu.
Oats, bulk 20c bu.
Corn, shelled, 38c bu.
Corn, in shuck, 35c bu.

Hay
Hay, $6.00 per ton.

Other Produce
Potatoes, Irish, California, 95c bu.
Potatoes. sweet, 50c bu.
Butter, fresh country, 15c,
Eggs, 8 1-3c doz.

Chickens
Hens, fat, $1.75 doz.
Large fry, $1.50 doz.
Small fry, $1.25 doz.

It is not often that a physician rec-
ommends a patent medicine; when
he does, you may know that it is a
good one. Dr. J. P. Cleveland,
Glasgow, Va., writes: I have used
Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
diarrhoea remedy in my practice and
it has proven to he an excellent
remedy, where a through course of
medicine had failed with me. I rec-
ommend it to my patients every
time for colic and diarrhoea." Many
other progressive physicians recom-
mend and use this remedy, because

...imsva mires and cures quickly.

krdmore - and - Tishomingo
-DAILY

Stage and Mail Line
"%ILA.

DURWOOD,
EARL and
MANNSVILLE.

Leaves Ardmore 8 alm., cc
turning arrives 6 D. m.

H. JONES. Prop.
isC.14,01413144.111.10,444.11.44..A.1111.1,7n144.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS
D'AND

The Weekly Ardmoreite
AT A VERY LOW PRICE.

MHE SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS (Galveston
1 or Dallas) is published Tuesdays and
Fridays. Each issue consists of eight
pages There are special departments for
the farmers, the ladies and the boys and
:-L • 	 side a world of general news mat-

We offer Theprice of $1.50 cash. 9,,	 C,papers a week or lob Viipera
ridionlonsly low price. Hand in your sub
seriution at once.

MON,	

WARNING ORDER.
In the United States court in

Indian Territory, Southern
trict.

G. A. Craig, plaintiff,
vs.

J. C. Craig, defendant.
The defendant, J. C. Craig,

is warned to appear in this
court in thirty days and answer the
complaint of the plaintiff, G.A, Craig.

Witness the Hon, Hosea Town-
send, judge of said court, and the
seal thereof, this 14th day of Febru-
ary, 1898.

C. M. CAMPBELL, Clerk.
Treadwell & Lucas, attorneys.
R. E. Lee, attorney for non-resident.

feb14

WARNING ORDER.
In the United States Court in the In-

dian Territory, Southern District.
J. W. Ragland, plaintiff,

vs.
Mollie Ragland, defendant.
The defendant, Mollie Ragland, is

warned to appear in this court in
thirty days and answer the complaint
of the plaintiff, J. W. Ragland.

Witness the Hon. Hosea Town-
send, judge of said court and the
seal thereof this 14th day of Febru-
ary, 1899.

[SEAL.] C. WI. CAMPBELL, Clerk.
Treadwell & Lucas, Attorneys.
R. E. Lee, Attorney for non-resi-

dent.	 feb14

WARNING ORDER.

In the United States Court in the
Indian Territory, Southern Dis-
trict:

Able Overstreet,plaintiff,
VS.	 No. 3427.

Fannie Overstreet, def't.
The defendant, Fannie Overstreet,

is warned to appear in this court in
thirty days and answer the complaint
of the plaintiff, Able Overstreet.

EXCURSION RATES
To points in the East and Southeast
via the "Cotton Belt route," for the
following occasion:

To St. Louis, account Interstate
Merchants association Feb. 20th,
27th, March 6th, 13th, April 2nd and
10th, rate of one and one fifth fares,
on the certificate plan. One way
tickets will be sold at regular rates,
and passengers , given certificate,
which, if presented within three days
after adjournment of the meeting,
properly signed by Mr. C. A. Singer,
and stamped by D. Wishart, will
entitle holder to return the ticket at
one-fith fare.

For the following events reduced
round trip rates will be announced
in due time:

To Baltimore, Md., for the General
Conference of the M. E. church
south, May 6th,

To Norfolk, Va., for the American
Baptist Educational society, May 5th;
Southern Baptist Convention May
6th-12th, and Woman's Baptist Mis-
sionary Union, May 6th-10.

To Washington, D. C., for the
annual meeting of the National Edu-
cational Association, July 7th-12th.

To Nashville, Tenn., for the Inter-
national United Society of Christian
Endeavor, July 5th-12.

To Atlanta, Ga., for Ex-Confeder-
ate reunion, July 21th-24th.

To Columbia, S. C., for the Gen-
eral Conference of the (colored M.
E. church, May 3rd.

For further information please call
on or address any Cotton Belt ticket
agent,	 or	 S. G. WARNER,

Genl. Pass. Agt. Tyler, Texas.
A. A. GLISSON,

T. P.	 ,	 Ft. Worth, Texas.

Salt Lake City, Utah.
Beggs Mfg. Co.—As a general thing

I am down on all kinds of patent
medicines, but am happily disap
pointed after a trial of Beggs' Cherr
Cough Syrup among my custom(
and patients. It relieves all thr,
and lung difficulties at once.

H. F. OGDEN, M. D.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
Chamberlain's cough remedy is the

best cough syrup we have ever used
ourselves or in our families, W. H.
King, Isaac P. King and many others
in this vicinity, have also pronounced
it the best. All we want is for peo-
ple to try it and they will be con-
vinced. Upon honor, there is no bet-
ter that, we have ever tried, and we
have used many kinds.—R. A. Blake
& Son, general merchants, Big Tun-
nel, Va. Sold by T. N. Coleman and
W. B. Frame.

SS

Texas Gas and Electric Light Asso-
ciation. Laredo, Texas, March, 9
to 12 1898.
For the above named occasion

the Santa Fe will sell excursion
tickets to Laredo. Texas, and re-
turn at rate of $12,85 (from Ard-
more.) Tickets limited to March 15
for return.	 A. LUCAS, Agent.

HUNT'S LIGHTNING OIL
Cures catarrh, neuralgia, headache,
cramp colic and diarrhoea. Failing,
money refunded.

American Baptist Educational Socie-
ty, May 5; Southern Convention,
May 6 to 12; Woman's Missionary
Union, May 6 to 10.
For the above occasion the Santa

Fe will sell excursion tickets to Nor-
folk, Va., and return at rate of one
first class limited fare. Tickets sold
via either Memphis, New Orleans or
St. Louis. Date of sale May 2 or 3,
1898. Tickets limited for re-
turn 15 days from date of
sale. An arrangement has been
made whereby if tickets are deposit-
ed with the agent of the terminal line
at Norfolt- on or before May 16 an
addition 15 days limit can be secured.

A. LUCAS, Agent.

Orrin M. Redfield,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Rental Agent,
r	 7.1	 1	 "•-n

kR1FF.

0. W. A. Hardman, when sheriff
of Tyler Co., W. Va., was at one
time almost prostrated with cold.
He used Chamberlains Cough remedy
and was so well pleased with the
quick relief and cure it afforded him
that he gave the following unsolicit-
ed testimonial: "To all who may be
intreested, I wish to say that I have
used Chamberlains Cough Remedy
and find it invaluable for coughs and
cold." For sale by T. N. Coleman
and W. B. Frame.

A Warrior's Peaceful End.

Los Angeles, March 11.—Gen-
eral W. S. Rosecrans died this
morning at 7 o'clock at his home
near Redondo.

The old warrior's death was
peaceful in the extreme. For
several days he has been be-
tween life and death, at times
unconscious and again in a
comatose state. His splendid
vitality has kept him alive for
days. When it was known that
the end was near, all the watch-
ers at the bedside were ready at
any time to see the last.

At the bedside when the end
came were a son and daughter
of the General, Carl and Anna
Rosecrans, and a number of im-
mediate friends of the family,
besides the attending physician,
Dr. Haynes, of this city.

A slight cough is a slight thing,
but it may become serious; do not
hesitate to buy a bottle of Dr. Sim-
mons' Cough Syrup. It will cure
you. Satisfaction guaranteed. Fifty
cents and fifty doses.

makes menstruation painless,
and regular. It puts the deli-
cate menstrual organs in condi-
tion to do their work properly.
And that stops all this pain.
Why will any woman suffer
month after month when Wine
of Cardui will relieve her? It
costs $1.00 at the drug store.
Why don't you get a bottle
to-day?
For advice, in cases requiring
special directions, address, giv-
in! symptoms, "The Ladies'
Advisory Department," The
Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

•••41,4440.....•

MONTHLY
SUFFERING.

Thousands of
women are

troubled at
monthly inter-
vals with pains
in the head,
b a c k, breasts,
shoulders, sides
hips and limbs.
But they need
not suffer.

These pains are symptoms of
dangerous derangements that
can be corrected. The men-
strual function should operate
painlessly.

Mrs. ROZENA LEWIS,
of OenavIlle, Texas, says:

" I was troubled at monthly intervals
with terrible pains In my head and back,
but have been entirely relieved by Wine
of Cardui."

• MC ELREE)

eofardu

1,„.)0.,

the
dis-

That cough of yours may become
serious; why neglect it when a bottle
of Dr. Simmons' Cough Syrup will
cure it? Fifty doses for fifty cents.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Bra an
uy ; and that is that it excels any

proprietary medicine I have seen on
the market, and I have been in the
practice of medicine and the drug
business for the past forty years,"
writes J. M. Jackson, AI . D., Bron-
son, Fla. Physicians like Chamber-
lain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea
remedy because it is a scientific pre-
paration, and because it always gives
quick relief. Get a bottle at T. N.
Coleman and W. B. Frame.
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Leaves Ardmore 8 alm.,
turning arrives 6 D. M.

H. JONES. Prop.
.11.0.1141•10.E017111.41411.1.......7.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS
a.AND

The Weekly Ardmoreite
AT Ak VERY LOW PRICE.

FT-1HE SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS (Galveston
or Dallas) is published Tuesdays and

Fridays. Each issue consists of eight
pages There are special departments for
the farmers, the ladies and the boys and

.
side a world of general news mat-

of $1.50 cash T113..	
We offer Theprice 

papers a wee o, 456 paper.. -r7oulonsly lowk pile*, Hand in your tub
scriution at Once.

WARNING ORDER.
In the United States court in the

Indian Territory, Southern dis-
trict.

G. A. Craig, plaintiff,
VS.

J. C. Craig, defendant.
The defendant, J. C. Craig,

is warned to appear in this
court in thirty days and answer the
complaint of the plaintiff, G.A,Craig.

Witness the Hon, Hosea Town-
send, judge of said court, and the
seal thereof, this 14th day of Febru-
ary, 1898.

C. M. CAMPBELL, Clerk.
Treadwell & Lucas, attorneys.
R. E. Lee, attorney for non-resident.

feb14

WARNING ORDER.
In the United States Court in the In-

dian Territory, Southern District.
J. W. Ragland, plaintiff,

VS.
Mollie Ragland, defendant.
'The defendant, Mollie Ragland, is

warned to appear in this court in
thirty days and answer the complaint
of the plaintiff, J. W. Ragland.

Witness the Hon. Hosea Town-
send, judge of said court and the
seal thereof this 14th day of Febru-
ary, 1899.

[SEAL.] C. ai. CAMPBELL, Clerk.
Treadwell & Lucas, Attorneys.
R. E. Lee, Attorney for non-resi-

dent.	 feb14

WARNING ORDER.

In the United States Court in the
Indian Territory, Southern Dis-
trict:

Able Overstreet,plaintiff,
vs.	 No. 3427.

Fannie Overstreet, deft.
The defendant, Fannie Overstreet,

is warned to appear in this court in
thirty days and answer the complaint
of the plaintiff, Able Overstreet.

Witness the Hon, Hosea Town-
send, judge of said court, and the
seal thereof this 25th day of Februa-
ry, 1898. C. M. CAMPBELL, Clerk.

Kendrick & Graham, attorneys.
H. H. Brown, atty. non-resident.
feb27

J. R. BLYTHE,

Liveryman and Daily Hack
Line for Sulphur Springs.
Meets all trains

DAVIS IND4 TER.
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In-

mediate friends of the family,
besides the attending physician,
Dr. Haynes, of this city.

A slight cough is a slight thing,
but it may become serious; do not
hesitate to buy a bottle of Dr. Sim-
mons' Cough Syrup. It will cure
you. Satisfaction guaranteed. Fifty
cents and fifty doses.

DON'T TOBACCO SPIT AND
SMOKE YOUR LIFE AWAY.

If you want to quit tobacco using
easily and forever, be made well,
strong, magnetic, full of new life and
vigor. take No-To-Bac, the wonder-

N o-To-Bac of your druggist, under
guarantee to cure, 50c or $1. Book-
let and sample mailed free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or
New York.

PRODUCE MARKET.

Following are prices paid on
our streets for country produce.
These prices are changed with
the market daily, and can be
relied upon as being strictly
correct.

TODAY ' S MARKET.
Grain

Wheat, 90e hu.
Oats, sacked, 22c bu.
Oats, bulk 20c bu.
Corn, shelled, 38c bu.
Corn, in shuck, 35c bu.

Hay
Hay, $6.00 per ton.

Other Produce
Potatoes, Irish, California, 95c bu.
Potatoes. sweet, 50c bu.
Butter, fresh country, 15c.
Eggs, 8 1-3c doz.

Chickens
Hens, fat, $1.75 doz.
Large fry, $1.50 doz.
Small fry, $1.25 doz.

It is not often that a physician rec-
ommends a patent medicine; when
he does, you may know that it is a
good one. Dr. J. P. Cleveland,
Glasgow, Va., writes: I have used
Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
diarrhoea remedy in my practice and
it has proven to he an excellent
remedy, where a through course of
medicine had failed with me. I rec-
ommend it to my patients every
time for colic and diarrhoea." Many
other progressive physicians recom-
mend and use this remedy, because
it always cures and cures quickly.
Get a bottle and you will have an ex-
cellent doctor in the house, and for
all bowel complaints, for chil-
dren and adults. For sale by T. N.
Coleman and W. B. Frame.

Cattle Raisers Annual Convention, Fort
Worth, Texas, March 8.

For the above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell excursion tickets to Ft.
Worth, Texas, March 6 and 7, and
for train No. 5 of March 8. Tick-
ets limited for return until March
13. Rate, one fare ($3.15) for
the round trip.

A. LUCAS, Agent.

WARNING ORDER.
In the United States Court in the In-

dian Territory, Southern District:
Cal Jackson, plaintiff,

Vs.
Alice Jackson, defendant.
The defendant, Alice Jackson, is

warned to appear in this court in
thirty days and answer the complaint
of the plaintiff, Cal Jackson.

Witness the Hon. Hosea Town-
send, Judge of said Court, and the
seal thereof, this 28th day of Hebru-
arv, 1898.

[SEAL.] C. M. CAMPBELL, Clerk.
Cruce, Cruce & Cruce, Attorneys.
Volney Johnson, attorney for non-

resident.	 F-28

best cough syrup we nave
ourselves or in our families, W. H.
King, Isaac P. King and many others
in this vicinity, have also pronounced
it the best. All we want is for peo-
ple to try it and they will be con-
vinced. Upon honor, there is no bet-
ter that we have ever tried, and we
have used many kinds.—R. A. Blake
& Son, general merchants, Big Tun-
nel, Va. Sold by T. N. Coleman and
W. B. Frame.

That cough of yours may become
serious; why neglect it when a bottle
of Dr. Simmons' Cough Syrup will
cure it? Fifty doses for fifty cents.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

.„, C 0 era an
e dy; and that is that it excels any

proprietary medicine I have seen on
the market, and I have been in the
practice of medicine and the drug
business for the past forty years,"
writes J. M. Jackson, 'Ai . D., Bron-
son, Fla. Physicians like Chamber-
lain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea
remedy because it is a scientific pre-
paration, and because it always gives
quick relief. Get a bottle at T. N.
Coleman and W. B. Frame.

Texas Gas and Electric Light Asso-
ciation. Laredo, Texas, March, 9
to 12 1898.
For the above named occasion

the Santa Fe will sell excursion
tickets to Laredo, Texas, and re-
turn at rate of $12,85 (from Ard-
more.) Tickets limited to March 15
for return.	 A. LUCAS, Agent.

American Baptist Educational Socie-
ty, May 5; Southern Convention,
May 6 to 12; Woman's Missionary
Union, May 6 to 10.
For the above occasion the Santa

Fe will sell excursion tickets to Nor-
folk, Va., and return at rate of one
first class limited fare, Tickets sold
via either Memphis, New Orleans or
St. Louis. Date of sale May 2 or 3,
1898. Tickets limited for re-
turn 15 days from date of
sale. An arrangement has been
made whereby if tickets are deposit-
ed with the agent of the terminal line
at Norfolir on or before May 16 an
addition 15 days limit can be secured.

A. LUCAS, Agent.

Orrin M. Redfield,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Rental Agent,

Phone 48.	 ARDMORE, I. T

WARNING ORDER.
In the United States Commissioner's

Court in the Indian Territory,
Southern District.
Kirkpatrick, Allen & Co., plaintiffs,

VS.
J. A. Truelove, defendant.
The defendant, J. A, Truelove, is

warned to appear in this court in
thirty days and answer the complaint
of the plaintiff, Kirkpatrick. Allen
& Co.

Witness my hand this 14th day of
February, 1898.

S. B. BRADFORD, U. S. Com.
Kendrick & Graham, Attorneys.
M. L. Crawford, Attorney for non-

resident.	 feb14
EVERYBODY SAYS SO.

Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the
wonderful medical discovery of the
age, pleasant and refreshing to the
taste act gently and positively on
kidney, liver and bowels, cleansing
the entire system, dispel colds, cure
headache, fever, habitual constipa-
tion and biliousness. Please buy and
try a box of C. C. C. today; 10, 25,
50 cents. Sold and guaranteed to
cure by all druggists. 	 f4

Scholarship for sale or trade
Apply a,t ARDMOXEITE °Mee

HUNT'S LIGHTNING OIL
Cures catarrh. neuxtjzia, headache,
cramp colic and diarrhoéa. Failing,
money refunded.



**

The house this week passed bills
extending the charter of Denison
and Northern Railway Company
for one year, and granting right
of way through the Territory to
the Nebraska, Kansas and Gulf
railway. Bills were introduced by
Mr. Curtis to amend the charter of
the St. Louis, Oklahoma and
Southern Railway Company; and

eReltiO nauway-T. Vout-
pany for a period of three years.

***

The Dawes commission will re-
main in Washington for some time
yet. Captain McKennon prepared
to return to the Territory last
week, to resume the work of the
commission, but upon conference
with the president and the secreta-
ry of the interior, he and the other
members of the commission were
requested to remain until certain
features of pending legislation are
disposed of.

Rev. S. H. Jones, Tacoma, Wash.,
says: "I have suffered for years
with constipation and indigestion.
One bottle of Beggs' Little Giant
Pills relieved me entirely."

FORTUNATE BICYCLE RIDERS
are those that know what Ballard's
Snow Liniment will do. No soreness
from stretched sinews or strained
muscles. Quick recovery when mis-
hap befalls. No liniment penetrates
like this one. It has all the virtues
of other liniments and peculiar mer-
its of its own. Cures where others
only relieve. Banishes rheumatism
and neuralgia; relieves strains, cuts,
burns and frost bites. Pain and in-
flammation simply can't stay where
it is applied. Your money awaits
you if it fails to satisfy. Price, 50c.
Sold by Coleman & Lynn, the Red
Front drug store.
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Judge Lt,aver of Chickasha has •an Amendment Providing for Hling and

Recording of Mortgages, Etc., at Each Place

of Holding Court.

P. BROWER,
—: TEACHER OF :—

LIN,
—: AND ALL :—

A. EU

time. he represents his town gem
orally on the townsite question,
and is also specially interested in
getting some legislation in regard
to recording mortgages and othcr
instruments in the southern dist-
rict. Under the present system all
recording for that district must be
done at Ardmore. Judge Beavers
suggests an amendment to the bill

A WARM TRIBUTE PAID TO INDIAN TERRITORY MEN. establishing a court at Tishomingo,
providing for the filing and record,
ing of all mortgages and other in
struments susceptible of record, at
all the places of holding court in
the southern district.

Judge Beavers will present and
press the matter before the judic
iary committee ani,d4rze1-112-1f1;7,
grant the relief as suggested. That
the Cherokees have begun a sys-
tematic effort to forestall immin-
ent legislation is certain. What
the result will be, if any, is prob-
lematical. The lines along which
they will work was indicated in my
two former communications. They
have employed eminent counsel
both in Washington and the Indian
Territory, and their course seems
to be a determined and well out-
lined one. Judge Stuart has re-
turned home to prepare such a
case for the supreme court of the
United States, as will test the
question of abolishing the Indian
courts. Ex-Senator Call, of Flor-
ida has been retained by the Cher-
okee nation to bring such ques-
tions before the supreme court as
will either defeat or delay the Cur-
tis bill. The senate yesterday
made a statement to me, which in-
dicates the plan to be pursued here.
He said:, plan Curtis bill is in
violation of all the treaty rights of
the nation and I believe the su-
preme court will so hold. We ex-
pect to have the supreme court pass
upon the treaty rights of the na-
tion, , and will ask congress to pass
a special act granting the jurisdic-
tion. The bill is now being pre-
pared and will be introduced in a
very short while. Our general
plan is to delay the Curtis bill un-
til the supreme court can pass
upon the questions involved in its
passage."

Prospects Bright for, the Passage of the Curtis Bill.--

Dawes Commission Suggest Some Changes.

THE FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.
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Nothing remains for the house
to do with the Curtis bill but to
vote on it, and I think it can' be
safely said that a vote means its
passage.

It has threaded its way through
all the mazes of congressional leg-
islation to the house calender, and
its path has been a devious one.

The last preliminary act was
performed this week. The Indian
committee presented their report,
which is the printed statement of
the reasons why the committee
think the bill ought to pass. It
was written by Mr. Curtis.

The "report" will accompany
the bill, and keep it company while
it awaits the call for final consid-
eration.

In the report the committee
touch on all the features of the In-
dian Territory problem, and show
the necessity for just such legisla-
tion as is proposed. They review
the question of court jurisdiction

,of Indian officers, and say that re-
cent developments have shown the
necessity for the provision ; the 'In-
truder" question and say that the
bill provides a peaceable and equit-
able method of final settlement;
the work of the Dawes commis-
sion; and say that the fact that
the Indians have not treated rend-
ers the proposed legislation imper-
atively necessary; the Mississippi
Choctaws, the Delawares and the
Freedmen, and say that provision
is made for the protection of such
rights as they may be entitled to
by the courts.
lows:

"Your committee fully appreci-
ate the importance of the problem
involved, and believe that this
measure, if enacted into law, will
do much to settle them. It will
settle the "Intruder question" and
protect the so-called common In-
dian. It will break up the monop-
oly of land; it will assist in estab-
lishing schools and churches and
it will insure the people of that
country the protection and relief
to which they are entitled, and at
the same time it protects the in-
terests of the various tribes."

-language of the whole
committee, as the report was au-
thorized by a unanimous vote.

The Curtis bill will come up for
final consideration ;  first call
of, the Indian committee, as the
chairman has been directed by
special resolution, to : call it  up in
preference to any other bill that
may be reported by the committee.
In the regular course of business
the committee may be called in a
week or two weeks. This all de-
pends upon the progress of busi-
ness in the house. Should it be-
come apparent that the committee
call will be delayed, the committee
on rules will be asked to report a
special rule for its consideration.
In this event it will be set down 

agreement early next week, with
Messrs. Sherman, Curtis and Lit-
tle as the possible conferees for the
house.

It is understood that there will
be no contest over the pending
provisions allowing the Dawes
commission to revise the tribal
rolls,, and opening the Comanche,
Kiowa and Apache reservation.

***

No change is noticeable, as to
contention of the rejected citizen-
ship claimants. It now appears
as it has for the past two weeks,
that they will be given the right to
appeal to the court of appeals at
St. Louis.

There will be a sharp contest in
the conference committee over the
provision relating to the fraudu-
lent Creek warrants.
Some parties are here who claim to

be the y  holders for value
of these warrants to the amount of
several thousand dollars. The sen-
ate adopted an amendment empow-
ering them to sue for their pay-
ment in the court of claims.

They will ask the conference
committee to adopt a further pro-
vision authorizing the secretary of
the interior to investigate by a
special agent, the question as to
whether or not they are innocent
holders for value, and in the event
of such finding, to provide for
their payment out of the original
$300,000 appropriation.

***

Second Chief Rolly McIntosh
,arrived in Washington

the payment of the fraudulent war-
rants.. He has employed the firm
of Stuart, Lewis, Gordon & Ruth-
erford to represent the nation, and
every effort will be made to pre-
vent the committee from taking
any action in the' matter.

***

A story was sent out to some of
the western papers last week to
the effect that a number of the
townsite delegates rushed home to
announce their candidacy for
mayor, as soon as the Curtis bill
was reported, and it was learned
that mayors are given jurisdiction
co-extensive with United States
commissioners. The story is un-
true, harmless and amusing. Iii
the first place, every townsite del-
egate here knew of the :amendment
when it was adopted by the com-
mittee, and long before the bill
was reported; and in the second
place, the delegates are here now,
as they have been, in the discharge
of the duties of their various mis-
sions.

This incident gives me an oppor-
tunity of saying what I have
wanted to say since my connection
with the Indian Territory papers,
and that is : The whole area of
the United States cannot produce
a more magnificent body of men
than the Indian Territory has sent
to Washington to guard the inter-
ests of her people: In saying this
I know exactly what . I am saying,
and I am glad to say it. I have
met these men on all occasions,
individually and collectively. They
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P. BROWER,
—: TEACHER OF :—

—: AND ALL :—

Brass, Reed and String Instruments.

Director of . . . •

Brower's Band 3 Orchestra.

Piano Tuning and Repairing 
H.

EE31_, P.4 PC
Mail orders for Blank Notes,
Mortgages, Rental Contracts 	 bu
Etc., promptly attended to.

Rental contracts, per 100 	 $1 50 DI
Notes, per 100 	  50
Mortgages, per 100 	 , 1 50

Send postage for return.

ARDNIORgtITE. „A,

the question of court jurisdiction
of Indian officers, and say that re-
cent developments have shown the
necessity for the provision; the "In-
truder" question and say that the
bill provides a peaceable and equit-
able method of final settlement;
the work of the Dawes commis-
sion; and say that the fact that
the Indians have not treated rend-
ers the proposed legislation imper-
atively necessary; the Mississippil
Choctaws, the Delawares and the
Freedmen, and say that provision
is made for the protection of such
rights as they may be entitled to
by the courts.
lows:

"Your, committee fully ,appreci-
ate the importance of the problem
involved, and believe that this
measure, if enacted into law, will
do much to settle them. It will
settle the "Intruder question" and
protect the so-called common In-
dian. It will break up the monop-
oly of land; it will assist in estab-
lishing schools and churches and
it will insure the people of that
country the protection and relief
to which they are entitled, and at
the same time it protects the in-
terests of the various tribes."

This-ig the language of the whole
committee, as the report was au-
thorized by a unanimous vote.

The Curtis bill will come up for
final consideration upon first call
of the Indian committee, as the
chairman has been directed by
special resolution, to call it up in
preference to any other bill that
may be reported by the committee.
In the regular course of business
the ,committee may be called in a
week or two weeks. This all de-
pends upon the progress of , busi-
ness in the house. Should it be-
come apparent that the committee
call will be delayed. the committee
on rules will be asked to report a
special rule for its consideration.
In this event it will be set down
for a particular day.

*e

The Dawes commission has sug-
gested a number of minor amend-
ments involving phraseology and
other matters relating to those
things of which they have a per-
sonal knowledge. It is understood,
however, that Mr. Curtis desires
to have the bill pass the house in
its present form. When it reaches
the Senate he would not object to
the adoption of several amend-
ments that have been suggested.

***
The Indian appropriation bill

continues to be delayed.
This has been due to the pro-

tracted absence of Mr. Sherman.
He returned yesterday, and the bill
will go;into conference for Anal

several thousand dollars. The sen-
ate adopted an amendment empow-
ering them to sue for their pay-'
ment in the court of claims.

They will ask the conference
committee to adopt a further pro-
vision authorizing the secretary of
the interior to investigate by a
special agent, the , question as to
whether or not they are innocent
holders for value, and in the event
of such -finding, to provide for
their payment out of the original
$300,000 appropriation.

*
**

Second Chief Rolly McIntosh
has just arrived in Washington
the payment of thehe fraudulent war-
rants.. He has employed the firm
of Stuart, Lewis, Gordon & Ruth-
erford to represent the nation, and
every effort will be made to pre-
vent the committee from taking
any action in the matter.

***

A story was sent out to some of
the western papers last week to
the effect that a number of the
townsite delegates rushed home to
announce their candidacy for
mayor, as soon as the Curtis bill
was reported, and it was learned
that mayors are given jurisdiction
co-extensive with United States
commissioners. The story is un-
true, harmless and amusing. In
the first place, every townsite del-
egate here knew of the amendment
when it was adopted by the com-
mittee, and long before the bill
was reported; and in the second
place, the delegates are here now,
as they have been, in the discharge
of the duties of their various mis-
sions.

This incident gives me an oppor-
tunity of saying what I have
wanted to say since my connection
with the Indian Territory papers,
and that is: The whole area of
the United States cannot produce
a more magnificent body of men
than the Indian Territory has sent
to Washington to guard the inter-
ests of her people. In saying this
I know exactly what I am saying,
and I am glad to say it. I have
met these men on all occasions,
individually and collectively. They
are able, patriotic, energetic and
progressive men, and they seem to
be filled with the common purpose
of doing the most good for all the
people of their country.

***
Judge James E. Humphrey, of

Purcell, has received from the At-
torney General the appointment as
assistant district attorney for the
southern district of the Indian Ter-
ritory. Judge Humphrey has rep-
resented Purcell as townsite dele-
gate at this session of congress,
and he is one of those men of
whom I write, in the preceding
paragraph.

He will leave at once to enter
upon the discharge of the duties of
his office.

*
*

*
Judge M. M. Beavers, ex-United

States commissioner at Chickasha,
has been in Washington several
days, and	 remain for some

'1 **
The house this week passed bills

extending the charter of Denison
and Northern Railway Company
for one year, and granting right
of way through the Territory to
the Nebraska, Kansas and Gulf
railway. Bills were introduced by
Mr. Curtis to amend the charter of
the St. Louis, Oklahoma and
Southern Railway Company; and

a special act granting the jurisdic-
tion. The bill is now being pre-
pared and will be introduced in a
very short while. Our general
plan is to delay the Curtis bill un-
til the supreme court can pass
upon the questions involved in its
passage."
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pany for a period of three years.
***

The Dawes commission will re-
main in Washington for some time
yet. Captain McKennon prepared
to return to the Territory last
week, to resume the work of the
commission, but upon conference
with the president and the secreta-
ry of the interior, he and the other
members of the commission were
requested to remain until certain
features of pending legislation are
disposed of.
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Rev. S. H. Jones, Tacoma, Wash.,
says: "I have suffered for years
w,th constipation and indigestion.
One bottle of Beggs' Little Giant
Pills relieved me entirely."

I

FORTUNATE BICYCLE RIDERS
are those that know what Ballard's
Snow Liniment will do. No soreness
from stretched sinews or strained
muscles. Quick recovery when mis-
hap befalls. No liniment penetrates
like this one. It has all the virtues
of other liniments and peculiar mer-
its of its own. Cures where others
only relieve. Banishes rheumatism
and neuralgia; relieves strains, cuts,
burns and frost bites. Pain and in-
flammation simply can't stay where
It is applied. Your money awaits
you if it fails to satisfy. Price, 50c.
Sold by Coleman & Lynn, the Red
Front drug store.

S

Music furnished for

MBALL$, PICNKS, CONCERISje
And all First-Class Entertainments.	 ne
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THE FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.

Elemenf -t Work to Defeat Curtis Bill.—Court Legisla-

tion Must Await its Action.

INDIAN TERRITORY MILI TRY ORGANIZATIONS,

A Bill Introduced Providing for the Organization of Military Compa-

nies in the Indian Territory.—The War Spirit of

the Territory is Highly Commended
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[Copyright 1898.1

The legislative atmosphere here
is like that of a north Texas prai-
rie. It is permeated with a sug-
gestion of approaching things. On
the prairie it is a disturbance of
the elemental here it is a legisla-
tive surprise.

For the past several weeks it has
gone out from all sources that the
Curtis bill was a certainty. That
was the general idea, and has been
up to this week. There is still no
doubt that it will pass, but it may
be in a form and manner surpris-
ing to those who have closely
watched developments, and confus-
ing to those ' who have made legis-
lative prophecies.	 .

What it would say is: The
treaties are by no means dead. .The
past week has witnessed their re-
vival, and it is now suggested that
the senate will pass the Curtis bill
in the ahem-lath-0, giving the In-
dians another opportunity for the
adoption of the treaties. General
Porter and Roily McIntosh of the
Creeks; N. B. Ainesworth and
Captain Stanley of the Choctaws,
and a delegation from the Chicka-
saws are here, and at the proper
time they will make a united and
determined effort to bring about
the result as indicated above. This

I know to be true, and I know fur-
ther that certain things have trans-
pired within the past few days that
render this final result not at all
improbable.

vision suggested to meet the abuse
is that the Curtis bill be caused to
be retractive to the extent of in -
validating all leases made subse-
quent to such a time as will ex-
clude those complained of. Capt.
McKinnon will also ask that a
special agent of the department be
sent to the Territory to prevent the
offenses.

*
S. T. Bledsoe, the Ardmore

townsite delegate, after an extend-
ed trip through the Indian Terri-
tory, has returned to Washington,
and will remain here until pending
legislation is disposed of. He
says that sentiment is surprisingly
strong for the Curtis bill, and that
while many object to many of its
features, all want something done
and are willing to take it as it is.

***
The aailroad legislation affecting

the Indian Territory, of the past
week, is as follows :

A bill granting an extension of
the charter of the Arkansas, Texas
and Mexican Central railway com-
pany wits ...favorably reported to
the house, with an amendment to
the effect that the company shall
build not less than fifty miles of its
railway in the Territory in each
year, after the passage of the act.

A bill extending the charter of
the Chicago, Rock Island and Pa-
cific railway company, was report-
ed to the house with a like amend-
ment. Senator Pettigrew's bill
for the purpose was favorably re-
ported from the senate committee.

A bill to grant the St. Louis,
Oklahoma and Southern railway
company right of way for addition-
al lines, and extending the charter
of the original line _was favorably
reported from both the house and
senate committees.

*
*

*

Senator Morgan has introduced
a bill "to enable the Cherokees or
any of the five civilized tribes to
bring suit in the supreme court of
the United States."

This is the bill by which -the
Cherokees hope to get into the Su-
preme court of the United States
for the purpose of getting a gener-
al decision of their treaty rights of
self-government, and for which at-
torneys have been employed, as
stated in my last week's communi-
cation. Ex-Senator Call of Flori-
da will press the measure.

The bill provides "that the su-
-prente court shall take jurisdiction.
of all questions • between the Uric
.ted States and the Cherokee tribe
of Indians, and either of the other
tribes who shall institute suit aris-
ing under treaties and laws of the
United States, under their patents
to land, and to their right of tribal
jurisdiction; and that the decision
of the supreme court shall be a
final determination of their rights
and also of the power of the...Uni-
ted States, under their treaties
with, and patents from the United
States."

A similar measure has also been
introduced in the house by Cong-
ressman Livingston, of Georgia.

***
The house Indian affairs com-

mittee has favorably reported a bill
granting to William W. Campbell
and Susan F. Lynch, the • right to,

ganize its military forces, I hope
sonic special action may be had
whereby the people of that coun-
try may have all the privileges of
volunteer service enjoyed by the
surrounding states. and that this
letter may be made the basis of
such action by calling the attention
of the government to the situation.
If this is done, and war comes,
when its history is written, 'the
citizenship of that country will fur-
nish names that will not be reck-
oned least among its heroes."

***
M. Brownlow, of Tennessee, to-

day introduced a bill "providing
for the organization of military
companies in the
tory."

The bill empowers the Secretary
(rt War to appoint an adjutant-gen-
eral of Territorial militia and a
commissioned officer, who shall.
hold office four years, and be com-
mander-in-chief of Territorial mil-
Na. The commander-in-chief is
empowered to appoint an inspector
general, two aides-de-camp, one
surgeon general and one quarter-
master general. The rules and
tegulations of the United States
nrrny are to govern. The com-
nLander-in-chief may order the
Territorial militia so organized,
i:Lto active service when the safety
of the Territory may demand 'it.
All enlistments are to be made for
1 We years. All companies so or-
v:anized are to be armed and uni-
formed by the United States. The
militia of the Territory, when in
active service, shall be allowed the
ame pay as the army of the Uni-

ted States.
The bill has been referred to the

committee on Indian affairs.
•W agghingtoni, , March la.

Your hair can be saved. Beggs'
flair Restorer will do it, as it acts
directly on the scalp and hair font.-
Gals. The effect is wonderful and
permanent.

A printer once brought. to
Booth for inspection the proof
of a new poster, Which, after
the manner of its 'kind, an-
nounced the actor as "the em-
inent tragedian, Edwin Booth."
M r. Booth did not fully approve
it.. "I wish you would leave
out that 'eminent tragedian'
business. I'd much rather have
it simple 'Edwin Booth,''' he
said. "Very . good sir." The
Next week the actor saw the
first of his new bills in position.
His request had been carried
out to the letter. The poster
announced the coming en-
gagement of "Simple Edwin
Booth."

"I can say one thing for Chamber-
lain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea
remedy; and that is that it excels any
proprietary medicine I have seen on
the market, and I have been in the
practice of medicine and the drug
business for the past forty years,
writes J. M. Jackson, M. D.,. Bron-
son, Fla. Physicians like Chamber-
lain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea
remedy because it is a scientific pre-
paration, and because it always gives
quicx relief. Get a bottle at T. N.
Coleman and W. B. Frame.

ter:. .Reflection; of , 4,13ackelor.,,,

Any man who calls trousers
"pants" will turn around when
you holler "Hey!"

No maim respects his wife near
so much if she doesn't believe
half the lies lie tells her.

The oftener a woman insists
that she knows a thing is so the
more you may know she would
give to be certain of it.

What the country needs is
more boys that soak snowballs
in a pail of water and leave
them outdoors all night to
freeze.

The men who are talking
about war and a Spanish inva-
sion are the ones whose wives

I have succeeded in locating the
"Judges' Bill," relating to the
courts of the Indian Territory, and

am able to give its exact status

before Congress.
The bill was forwarded from the

Territory to;'Senator Hoar, of the
senate judiciary committee. In
the senate, the Indian affairs com-

mittee is given jurisdiction of all
matter's relating in any manner to
the territory, and so the bill was

referred to Senator Pettigrew. It
is now'in his hands.

Senator Pettigrew says:

"I have not introduced the bill,

and shall noi tae any action in
the matter until the horse passes
the Curtis bill. Wheii that meas-
ure comes te us, we, decide :that
any further court legislation is 11.ec-
essary, we will tack it on. You
may state positively that no court
legislation will be considered by
this committee until the Curtis bill
passes the house. As to the ne-
cessity for further [court legisla-
tion, I have not investigated it,
and cannot say."

***
The Indian appropriation bill, as

amended by the senate, was pre-
sented to the house Tuesday. A
motion was made to concur in
the "Free Homes" amendment of
the senate. This led to a debate
(yr 	 vi1 hntirg Judos Little led 1 _ 	 1	 • 	 •
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doubt that it will pass, but it may
be in a form and manner surpris-
ing to those who have closely
watched developments, and confus-
ing to those who have made legis-
lative prophecies.

What it would say is: The
treaties are by no means dead. The
past week has witnessed their re-
vival, and it is now suggested that
the senate will pass the Curtis bill
in the alternative, giving the In-
dians another opportunity for the
adoption of the treaties. General
Porter and Roily McIntosh of the
Creeks; N. B. Ainesworth and
Captain Stanley of the Choctaws,
and a delegation from the Chicka-
saws are here, and at the proper
time they will make a united and
determined effort to bring about
the result as indicated above. This
I know to be true, and I know fur-
ther that certain things have trans-
pired within the past few days that
render this final result not at all
improbable.

***,

I have succeeded in locating the
"Judges' Bill,'' relating to the
courts of the Indian territory, and
am able to give its exact status
before Congress.

The bill was forwarded from the
Territory to` -SOnator Hoar, of the
senate judiciary committee. In
the senate, the Indian affairs com-
mittee is given jurisdiction of all
matters relating in any manner to
the Territory, and so the bill was
referred to Senator Pettigrew. It
is now in his hands.

Senator Pettigrew says:
"I have not introduced the bill,

and shall not take any action in
the matter until the hot* passes
the Curtis bill. When., that meas-
ure comes to us, if we decide that
any further court legislation is 'nec-
essary, we will tack it on. . You
may state positively that no court
legislation will be considered by
this committee until the Curtis bill
passes the house. As to the ne-
cessity for further [court legisla-
tion, I have not investigated it,
and cannot say."

**

The Indian appropriation bill, as
amended by the senate, was pre-
sented to the house Tuesday. A
motion was made to concur in
the "Free Homes" amendment of
the senate. This led to a debate
of several hours. Judge Little led
to debate for "Free Homes," and
had the parceling out of time on
the Democratic side. Upon vote
the house voted to non-concur.
This throws that question, with all
the senate amendments, into con-
ference, the first meeting of which
will likely be held -on Monday
or Tuesday of nevt week.

***

The Dawes Commission is in re-
ceipt of information that parties in
the Creek nation, in anticipation
of the Curtis bill, are fencing up
large areas of pasture lands. Cap-

tain McKennon, of the commission,
went before 40 iearetary of the in-
terior this week and laid the mat-
ter before him. The secretary
sent him to the Indian committee
of the house, where he had a con-
ference with Messrs. Sherman and
Little of the'dOinthitte. The pro-

ed trip through the Indian Terri-
tory, has returned to Washington,
and will remain here until pending
legislation is disposed of. He
says that sentiment is surprisingly
strong for the Curtis bill, and that
while many object to many of its
features, all want something done
and are willing to take it as it is.

The iuilroad legislation affecting
the Indian Territory, of the past
week, is as follows:

A bill granting an extension of
the charter of the Arkansas, Texas
and Mexican Central railway com-
pany was favorably reported to
the house, with an amendment to
the effect that the -company shall
build not less than fifty miles of its
railway in the Territory in each
year, after the passage of the act.

A bill extending the charter of
the Chicago, Rock Island and Pa-
cific railway company, was report-
ed to the house with a like amend-
ment. Senator Pettigrew's bill
for the purpose was favorably re-
ported from the senate Committee.

A bill to grant the St. Louis,
Oklahoma and Southern railway
company right of way for addition-
al lines, and extending the charter
of the Original line was favorably
reported from both the house and
senate committees.

• * **.
Senator Morgan has introduced

a bill "to enable the Cherokees or
any of the five civilized tribes to
bring suit in the supreme court of
the United States."

This is the bill by which -the
Cherokees hope to get into the Su-
preme court of the United States
for the purpose of getting a gener-
al decision of their treaty rights of
self-government, and for which at-
torneys have been employed, as
stated in my last week's communi-
cation. Ex-Senator Call of Flori-
da will press the measure.

The bill provides "that the su-
preme Nurt . shall take jurisdiction
of all .question8 between the-
ted States and the Cherokee • tribe
of Indians, and either of the other
tribes who shall institute suit aris-
ing under treaties and laws of the
United States, under their patents
to land, and to their right of tribal
jurisdietion; and that the decision
of the supreme court shall be a
final determination of their rights
and also of the power of the . Uni-
ted States, under their treaties
with, and patents from the United
States."

A similar measure has also been
introduced in the house by Cong-
ressman Livingston, of Georgia.

***

The house Indian affairs . com-
mittee has favorably reported a bill
granting to William W. Campbell
and Susan F. Lynch, the . right to
construct and maintain a toll
bridge across the Arkansas river at
Webber's Falls.

***

The war spirit seems to be abroad
in the Indian Territory. Judge
Little has received a number of let-
ters from those desiring to raise
troops. The latest comes from
Captain W. W. Ish, of Red Oak,
Choctaw nation. He asks that his
services be tendered to the Presi-
dent, and that he be given author-
ity to raise a regiment in the event
of war. .•Judge Little transmitted
his.,letter to the President, with
the' following statement :

"I hand you herewith a letter
from Capt. W. W. Ish, of Red Oak,
Indian Territory. I regard . Capt.
Ish as a responsible. man, and in
the event of war trust he will be
given the authority requested; and
that necessary steps be taken to
allow the Indian Territory' to
furnish its quota of soldiers.

As this territory has no regular
government through which to or-

i ito active service when the safety
or the Territory may demand 'it.
All enlistments are to be made for
1 we years. All companies so or-
ganized are to be armed and uni-
formed by the United States. The
militia of the Territory, when in
active service, shall be allowed the
ame pay as the army of the Uni-

ted States.
The bill has been referred to the

committee on Indian affairs.
Washington, March 18.

Your hair can be saved. Beggs'
Hair Restorer will do it, as it acts
directly on the scalp and hair font-
cals. The effect is wonderful and
permanent.

A printer once brought. to
Booth for inspection the proof
of a new poster, Which, after
the manner of its kind, an-
nounced the actor as "the em-
inent tragedian, Edwin Booth."
Mr. Booth did not fully approve
it.. "I wish you would leave
out that 'eminent tragedian'
business. I'd much rather have
it simple 'Edwin Booth,' " he
said. "Very good sir." The
next week the actor saw the
first of his new bills in position.
His request had been carried
out to the letter. The poster
announced the coming en-
gagement of "Simple Edwin
Booth."

"I can say one thing for Chamber-
lain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea
remedy; and that is that it excels any
proprietary medicine I have seen on
the market, and I have been in the
practice of medicine and the drug
business for the past forty years,
writes J. M. Jackson, M. D., Bron-
son, Fla. Physicians like Chamber-
lain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea
remedy because it is a scientific pre-
paration, and because it always gives
quick relief. Get a bottle at T. N.:
Coleman and W. B. Frame.

Reflectifirts di , , tkiche,Jor
•

Any man who calls ii'ousers
"pants" will turn around when
you holler "Hey!"

No man respects his wife near
so much if she doesn't believe
half the lies he . tells her.

The oftener a woman insists
that she knows a thing is so the
more you may know she would'
give to be'certain of it.

What the country needs is
more boys that soak snowballs
in a pail of water and. leave
them outdoors all night to
freeze.

The men who are talking
about way and a Spanish mva-,
sion are the ones whose wives
have begun to hint around that
the lawn mower ought to be
sharpened.

After a man has been mar-
ried about six months he takes
to carrying a little wad of string
in his pocket and wears pins un-
der the bottom edge of his vest..

Rev. S. H. Jones, Tacoma, Wash„
says: "I have suffered for years
with constipation and indigestion.
One bottle of Beggs' Little Giant
Pills relieved me entirely."

EVERYBODY SAYS SO.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the

Wonderful medical discovery of the
age, pleasant 1,nd refreshing to the
taste act gently and positively on
kidney, liver and bowels, cleansing
the entire system, dispel col.is, cure
headache, fever, habitual constipa-
tion and biliousness. Please buy and
try a box of C. C. C. today; 10, 25,
50 cents. Sold and guaranteed to
cure by all druggists. 	 f4

Sawed oak posts. A nice lot
of them just received. Chicka-
saw Lumber Co.	 15-tt
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THE FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.

o p. m•
12 S. 111.

Delay In the Curtis Bill Causes a Feeling of Uneasiness

Among Its Advocates.

INDIAN APPROPRIATION BILL IS ALSO DELAYED.

t.ossros**,

Question of Territory Delegate Brings Out Repartee Between Curtis and

Little—Court of Claims Will Be Final on Decision of Claimants'

Citizenship and Other Cases—Appropriation for Insane Asy=

lum—New Territory Railway Bills, and Other News.

[Copyright 1898.1

The delay in the consideration It will insist that the court of
of the Curtis bill causes some ner- claims be final.
vousness on the part of those most While there is a disposition upon
interested in its passage. That it the part of both the house and sen-
will pass the house as soon as it is ate to dispose of all these questions
considered, is taken for-granted; by reference of them to the courts,
but according to current opinion, the house will not agree to its pas-.
only about six weeks of the session sage until the Curtis bill has been
remains, and this, added to the disposed of. ***
proverbially deliberate legislative
procedure that obtains in the sen-
ate, is the cause of some uneasi-
ness. not to say alarm.

The exact status of the Curtis
bill has not changed with the week.
Nor can an estimate be made, with
any assurance of certainty, as to
what the coming week will bring.

The plan now is to call the bill
up and ask its passage by unani-
mous consent; or ask a special
rule for its consideration.

***
Much delay is also experienced

in disposing of the Indian appro-
priation bill. Both the senate and
house conferees have been appoint-
ed, but no meetings of the com-

mittee have yet been held.
The Cherokee delegates are di-

recting their efforts especially
against the "intruders" of that
nation, and have presented a
memorial to the committee protest-
ing strongly against the senate
amendment, and citing a long line
of authorities in support of their
contention that the decisions pf the
United States judges were final, as
contemplated by the law from
which they derived jurisdiction;
that vested rights accrued immedi-

that any subsequent leg's, a to

granting an appeal therefrom is

retroactive. ***

t At the Thursday meeting of the
Indian affairs committee Judge
Little called up his bill granting
he Indian Territory a delegate in
congress. His hope was to get the
committee to take direct action on
it and, if favorable, to send it to
the house calendar for passage.

This was prevented, however, by
Mr. Curtis of Kansas, who moved
to refer the bill to a sub-commit-
tee. The sub-committee will be
appointed in. a few days„an d will
be composed of Messrs. Curtis,
Fisher and Little.

While the matter was up some
good-natured political thrusts were
indulged in by Messrs. Curtis and
Little.

"This is just a democrati c trick
of yours to get another representa-
tive in congress," observed\ Curtis
to Little. "There are about 400,-
000 people in that 'country, and
something like 399,999 of them
are democrats."

"All the greater reason why

On Tuesday of this week the
senate passed a bill appropriating
$75,000 for the erection of an asy-
lum for insane Indians of the
United States. The asylum is to
be erected under the direction of
the secretary of the interior at or
near the town of Canton, South
Dakota.

***
Judge Little has introduced, by

request, a bill "appropriating $10,-
000 for the support of a school for
the blind, at Fort Gibson, Indian
Territory."

It provides that the above sum
shall be appropriated, to be used
under the direction and within the
discretion of the commissioner of
Indian affairs, for the support and

maintenance of a school for the
blind, now in operation at Fort
Gibson, of which Miss Lura A.
Rowland is principal.,

***
The senate Indian affairs com-

mittee yesterday . favorably report-
ed the bill refe.red to in a previous
communication 'authorizing cities
and towns in the Indian Territory
to secure, by condemnation and
otherwise, lands necessary for pub-
lic improvements.''
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private propert y for public use, as au

provided for in sections 907 to 912, is
inclusive, of Mansfield's Digest of ttrhNei,

the Statutes of ,166i.r!Kansas.
*

The house Indian affairs com-
mittee favorably reported a bill
amendin g the charter of the Gaines-
ville, McAleste r & St. Louis rail-
way. The bill provides that the
company shall have the right to
begin construction as soon as a
map of its definite location from
the Red river to South McAlester
is filed with the secretary of the
interior; and that a map of its defi-
nite location from McAlester to
Fort Smith shall be filed and ap-
proved before construction on that

ed
part of the road shall ' be begun.

The senate also pass	 an act

amending
 the charter of the Deni- 1

son & Northern railway.

an act granting right of way to the c
Denison, Bonham & New Orleans
Railway company.
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Special to ARDMOREITE.

Washington, 
March 26, 10:30p.

m..—The report of the inquiry
board will be published Monday.

Spain evidently anticipated the
purpose of the 'United States to
force a close of the conflict in Cu-
ba, and has today asked time to

McKinleyend the war. President Mc 
still hesitates to accede to this re-

, and it is notquest, unlikely that

he questions Spain's sincerity in
the matter, as such a dodge might
be employed by the dons to afford
them more time to prepare for the
seemin.gly impending conflict.

02 sin	
The president may ask a con-

i9 a.rs.

.	 investiggressional	
ation of theAtt 

Maine disaster.
In whatever action he may take

the president will be sustained by

27 ,congress, provided he is firm.
It seems now to be generally be-

lieved that intervention for Cuba
will follow the publication of the
report. "With public sentiment so
overwhelmingly favorable to such

action, it seems 
that it would re-

resist
quire superhuman power to 

such a force.
The navy department today or-

ered that all warships be painted
d 
black.
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in disposin g of the Indian appro- 	 It provides that the above sum of
priation bill. Both the senate and shall be appropriated, to be used the

house conferees have been appoint- under the direction and within the Bch(half
ed,ed, but no meetings of . the corn- discretion of the commissioner of wan
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company shall have the right to
This was prevented, however, by been- construction as soon as a r

Mr. Curtis of Kansas, who moved map of its definite location from i
to refer the bill to a sub-commit- the Red river to South McAlester I
tee. The sub-committee will be is filed with the secretary of the
appointed in ,a few days, and will interior; and that a map of its deft- 
be composed of Messrs. Curtis,
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nice location from McAlester to
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Fisher and Little.	 Fort Smith shall be filed and ap- 1

While the matter was up some proved before construction on that
good-natured political thrusts were part of the road shall be begun.	
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liTRESENT SYSTEM OF JAILS WILL BE . CONTINUED.

"),The-4overnment 'Will Not Build Jails, But Will Lease From IndividUalf

"Omnibus Claims Bill" Presented and Placed on House Calen-

dar--A Townsite Claim to Secure by Condemnation and

Otherwise Indian Lands Necessary for Public Improve=

meats and Sanitary Purposes—New Railroads.
44;-

The Situation in Washintton--Indian Affairs Are Side-

tracked for Matters of Graver Importance.

I' E FIVE THU IN CONG

[Copyright 1898.1
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War talk and 'war measures 'have
right of way, and have intervened vo
postpone consideration of all meas-
uree?,and 'matters of minor impor-
tance. The whole week has been de-
voted to the appropriation bills,
measures for the relief of the :sur-
vivors of the Maine disaster, meas-
ures for the equipment of the army,
navy and boast defenses.

The Curtis bill is exactly where it
was at the writing of my last com-
munication. Their only explanation
is: It has not been reached. It has
however, by no means been lost sight
of. Those directly behind it, not-
withstanding their interest in pend-
ing matters of national and inter-

••ational import, are on the alert, and
- watching at every turn, hoping to

rush in and secure its passage, dur-
ing a lull in the general storm of ex-
citement that.prevails.

In this they may or may not suc-
ceed during the coming week. It is

,understood that when the pending
naval appiopriation bill is disposed
of, there will be a "regular order,"
Which means a call of the ceinMittees,
in which event the desired end could
be attained.

,	 reBy reason of the present inter-
..i national complications I would say

to the people of the Indian Territory
that nothing can be foretold WRIT
any degree of certainty, and this ap%

„plies to the Curtis bill. Should the
.......house settle back to its normal

' , temper and condition its early pas-
sage would be assured.

* *

.The Indian appropriation bill, with
its many amendments of vital impor-
tance to the people of the Indian
Territory occupies exactly the same
attitude toward international matters
that now claim the attention of con-

As stated in communications of the
past two weeks, it is in conference.
The conferees of both houses and
senate have been appointed, and

0, nothing remains to be done but to
get together and settle the disagree-
ment of the two houses. As it is, the
meetings of the committee have been
postponed from „time to time, at the
suggestion of the members on the
part. of . the senate, on- , ,account of
their disinclination to, enter actively
upon the consideration of minor
matters at thit4time.

‘ It is now suggested that they. .!will
n 

4,

'hold their first meeting' early next'

week.
The report of the house Indian at-

:fairs committee': on the "Omnibus

• Claims Bill" has: been,presented and
the bill placed on the house calen-
dar.

The report was written 'by Mr. Lit-
tle, upon instructions from the com-
mittee, and amends the bill as it
passed the senate by adding the
claims of the Delawares-for money
due them from-the United States
under treaty of 1854; the claims of
the Peorias for' lands and moneys
due them under treaties of 1854 and
1867; the claim of the Sethinoles for
arrears of interest due from the
United States, and the claims of the
loyal. Creeks and Seminolea,fti'tpropi•'
erty destroyed during the war..

The section of the senate bill au-
thorizing the: intermarried whites: of
the Chickasaw, Choctaw and Chero-
kee nations, isi,amended' by adding
the following:

"Provided it that nothing heitein
shall imnair -or -1 - !"--tr	 rights

-much contention and dissatisfaction,
and they demand a speedy and just
settlement. Their determinaticul
must ',precede the 'allotment of
tribal lands in severalty, or any just
distribution of the funds belonging
to said tribes or nations. Your com-
mittee therefore recommend the pas-
sage of the bill."

* *

Capt. Frank Strong is the general
agent of the department of justice.
and under :his immediate control is
the machinery of the courts of! the
Indian Territory. I this week called
upon him to ascertain just what will
be the pelit •  of-the 'department as
to the erection. of the three large
central jails in the districts of that
country. His expressions may
regarded as final and conclusiv•3.
He said:.

" We submitted an estimate of
$100;000' to othe -appropriations com-
mittee, witirte !recommendation that
the three .ceiatralAiiils .be erected.
The -committee held that "they: had
notjactrisitietionazandurefused to-act.
Ther*Stek4expade0 44r4the session.
The liliel.lbTaifitillikOlitithrom Indi-
viduals will be continued for the
present. Many question the wisdom
of the government expending that
amount of money in the erection of
fails,: in • view_ 'oty the probable early
reorganization of. that country.; but
we felt that the outlay would be
justified by the immediate necessity
for them, land "the almost certain
continuance of the present court
system for a number of years."

* *
Ps. Theibill-Auggesteth and urged by

Some '" " of the townsite deleglates
"authorizing 'cities and towns in.! the
Indian Territory to secure, by con-
demnation and otherwise, lands net-
essaryforipublic improvement" pass-
ed thhte early this week. The
report accompanying the bill, Con-
tains the following:

“They • (the cities and towns) ask,
under the provisions of the.bill re-
ported • ty Sconunittee, -authority to
connecbitheirt communities 1. with ad-
jacent streams, fro •a which they will
be enabled to draw abundant sup-
plies of pure water, and construct
sewers through which they may rid
themselves of.xmasanitary'accummu-
lationsi ii The measure is-proposed in
the interest of the health and corn:-,
fort the people of the Indian Ter-
ritory, and it is the opinion of the
committee that it --wculd-become i3,
law."

It came to the ,house Indian af-
fairs committee at its Thursday's
meeting, - and at the instance of those
intereSted habit passage, was 'calisd
up for report. ' The early understped
policy of the committee to ask! no
further legislation ,until ...after !the
passage of the Curtis bill was sug-
gested, and the measure was laid on
the table.	 1

This/only further emphasizes !the
situation heretofore indicated. The
Curtis has right of way, and will
retain it until- it is disposed of in the
'house. Thwoommittee will neither
ask nor allow any further Indian leg-
islation until that measure is passed
upon.

Senator Allen has introduced a bill
'"granting to the New Orleans and
Oklahoma City railway company
right of way through. the. Indian Ter-
ritory." The proposediline is to ex-
tend along the most practical route
from.:: Oklahoma 013110414ot Sherman,
Texas, by way -of ...Tishomingo,
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Steve, Brodie Dead.

Chicago,-Apria.—A telegram
received liere''Oays' .8teve Bro-
die,,famousioruhis jump from
Brooklyn' bridge, died"today on
a train at Adrian, Mich. He
left Chicago suffering_from con-
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and lung

1,4- 4- 1	 I,	 A	 1	 riin w	 event uut; uvoLiu en cou
be attained.

By reason of the present inttr-
...inational complications I would say

to the people of the Indian Territory
that nothing can be foretold Wff.h.
any"ilegree of certainty, and this ap.;

to the Curtis bill. Should the
...house settle back to, its 'normal
 temperer and condition 4ts early.' pas-

sage would be assured.
* *

I

The. Indian' appropriation bill, with
its many amendments of vital impor-
tance to the people of the Indian
Territory occupies exactly the same
attitude toward international matters
that now claim the attention of con -

gross.	 -	 ,ora

* ,0As stated in communications of the
past two weeks, it is in conference.
The conferees of both houses and

1 ,:senate have been appointed, and
--tt, nothing remains to be done but to

get together and settle the di agree-
ment of the two houses. As it is, the
meetings of the committee have been
postponed from time to time, at the
suggestion of the members on the
part,„ia; the senate, on. ;account, of
their disinclination to enter actively
upon the consideration of minor
matters at thiStime:'It:

It is now suggested that they will
'hold their first meeting"early next
week.

The report of the house Indian af-
fairs committee on, the "Omnibus
Claims has been,presented and
the bill placed on the house calen-
dar.
'4he report'was written by Mel Lit-

tle, upon instructions from the com-
mittee, and amends the bill as it
passed the senate by adding the
claims of the . Delawares 'for money
due them from the United States
under treaty of 1854; the claims of
the Peorias for' lands and•inoneys
due them under treaties of 1854 and
1867; the elaini-of the ' Seittinoles for
arrears „inberest,,due from the
United ' States, and the claims of the
loyal Creeks and Seminoles for prop-
erty destroyed during the war.

The section of the senate bill au-
thorizing the intermarried whites. of
theVhickasaw, Choctaw and Chero-
kee nations,-isi,ameAnded . hy adding
the following:

1` .$41Picoviided that niothing. I hsagein
shall impair or disturb any rights
acquired by such persons, acquired
by virtue of the findings of the com-
mission to the..''.five. Civilized tribes

'''44or the United States courts in the
. I llo klititi • Territory,  jurisdiction

conferred by act of congress of June
" 10th, 1896."

The last section is also amended
by providing that the decisions ,--of
the court of claims shall be final.

In discussing the necessity' :of dis-
posing of these many claims tand
contentions by, reference to the
courts, the report says:

"Your committee are of the opin-
ion that the several questions sought
to be transferred to the court 'of
claims for adjudication are of 'that'
character that can be settled' With
more satisfaction in a court, upon
judidial investigation, than in a leg-,

Aslative, body; involving as they do,
;intricate and complicated questions
of law and of fact. * * * They
are questions of long standing and
have- been the fruitful, source of ,gestion , of the lungs,

viduals	 rori
present. Many question the wisdom
of the government expending that
amount of money in the erection of

in view 'ot:the probable 'early
reorganization of that country., but
we felt that the outlay would be fully
justified by the 'immediate necessity
for them, sand the almost certain
continuance of the present court
system for a number of years."

* *

.suggested :and urged by
some of the townsite delegates
"authorizing 'cities and towns in the
Indian Territory to secure, by con-
demnation and otherwise, lands nee-
essaryfor publicimprovement" pass-
ed the senate early this week. The
report accompanying the bill, con-
tains the following:

"They (the cities and towns) ask,
under the provisions of the ..bill re-
ported rby . committee, . authority to
connecht-their communities with, ad-
jacent streams, fro-a which they 'will
be enabled to drawl abundant sup-
plies.of, pure water, and construct
sewers through which they may rid
themselves of, unsanitary accummu-
lations, The measure is proposed in
the interest of the health and com-
fort'of !the people of the Indian Ter-
ritory, and it is the opinion of the
committee that it ,-*wbtild-become a
law."

It came to the house Indian af
fairs committee at its Thursday's
meeting, and at the instance of those
inteeedtectin l itit passage, was called
up for report. "The early understobil
policy . of the committee to ask no
further- _legislation -until—after the
passage of the Curtis bill was sug-
gested, andthe measure was laid on
the table.

Thisronly further eimphasizes :the
situation heretofore indicated. The
Curtis blilihas right of way, and will
retain it untiPitis disposed of in the

'tense. I Thexeonsinittee will neither
ask nor allow any further Indian leg-
islatio&tintil that measure is passed
upon.

Senator Allen has introduced a bill
'granting to the" `New Orleans and
Oklahoma City railway company
right of way through, the, Indian Ter-
ritory.''... The proposed.line is to .ex-
tend along the most practical route
from . Oklahoma x Oity.: bat Shernaanj
Texas, by way -of --Tishomingo,
Chickasaw nation.

DO YOU SUFFER FROM PILES?
If you only knew what thousands

of! people have ;learned you would
suffer no longer. Surgery has been
the only radical help for hemorrhoids
,(protradiug—piles) —wad often'
fails. The discovery that the com-
mon buckeye is a specific.: for 'these
troth/es, •makes it luity to %do. what
operations have frequently failed to
do. Tab/er's Buckeye Pile Ointment
positively cures every form of piles—
blind, bleeding, itching and protrud-
ing. The- remedy that has cured
thousands will not tail in your -case'
Price, in bottlesy 60- cents; in tubes,
75 ,cents. Sold by:, Coleman & Lynn,
the Red Front Drug Store.,,r

/
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ME FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.   
Sal

A Partial Digression From the Subject Tells of the Pres-

ent Situation at the Capitol, Where All Talk War.

THE SENATE SEMINOLE INDEMNITY AMENDMENT.

Gal

The hig
Text

A Unique Amendment Introduced Forbidding Either Fees or Mileage to Any

Indian Whea Called Upon to Testify Against Anyone From Whom

He Has Bought Intoxicating Beverages, Sold in Violotion of

Law--Bill to Establish a U. S. Court at Sallisaw.

[Copyright 1898.1
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It has been my purpose to confine
the scope of this series of communi-
cations to the "Five Tribes." but I
will partially digress.

Congress and the nation talk and
think war. This generation has
never before witnessed such scenes
as have transpired under the dome
of the capitol for the past two
weeks. The spirit of 1776 is abroad
and the air is filled with "wars and
rumora,cif wars."

Lee and all Americans have left
Havana. Woodford, the American
minister at Madrid, has been in-
structed to be ready to leave Spain
at any moment. Senor Polo, the
Spanish minister at Washington, has
all his effects packed and is ready to
leave at the first alarm of war.

The government continues to buy
ships and munitions of war, and to
mobilize the naval and the land
forces at the most advantageous
points. The crisis is now awaited
with a, settled, determination,. and
unless Spain concedes all, the com-
ing week will witness the clash of
nations.

The eagle is mute, the goddess of
liberty a' top the dome is speechless,
and congress to Which all eyes are
turned, holds the key to the situa-
tion.

The Curtis bill has passed the
house as reported.

The Indian Appropriation bill has
not been taken up by the conference
committee. The house members
have long been ready, but the con-
ferees on the part of the senate have
never agreed to a meeting of the
committee. Many dates have been
suggested, and as of ..en postponed.

It is a significant fact that the sen-
ate has agreed to no conferences on
pending legislation for more than
ten days. This, added to the con-
tinued postponement of the Indian
indicates to those who know, that
the Ailenste intends to prolong the
session. Whether or not this is true
I have not yet learned, but the ques-
tion of adjournment is not now dis-
cussed to any extent. It is safe to
say that the session will continue
until the crisis in our affair with
Spain has been reached and passed.
Just when this will be, if ever, no
one knows.

* *

Senator 'Quay's amendment pro-
viding for the Seminole indemnity,
hat been agreed to by the senate and
is now a part of the laundry, civil bill.
It is as follows:

"To enable the secretary of the
interior, in pursuance of article 18 of
of the Seminole treaty proclaimed
August 28, 1856, to cause an examin-
tion and investigation to be made of
the outrages-and injuries alleged to
have been perpetrated on individual
Indians belonging to the Seminole
tribe, by an armed mob or band of
lawless persons who invaded the
Seminole country during the months
of December, 1P97, and January,
1898, and if, upon such examination
and investigation, It 'should appear
that outrages and injuries have been
ao perpetrated, to adjudicate and
pay to the Indian or Indians, or their
legal heirs or representatives, as
guaranteed by said treaty, such sum
or sums as he may deem just and
reasonable, $20,000, to be immediate-
ly available."

have called upon and discussed
the matter with Governor Brown of
the Seminoles, who is here. Heex-
pressed gratification at the prompt
action of the senate. He said:

"This is certainly a very reasona-
ble amount, and r 'hope to see it be-

,anrivAittv_ Under

ual expenses of subsistence, while in
such custody.

* *
*

A communication has been trans-
mitted to the chairman of the appro-
priations committee asking an addi-
tional appropriation to pay certain
expenses of Henry Stroup and H. V.
V. Smith, employes of the Dawes
commission.

* *

Captain McKennon of the Dawes
commission has left Washington. He
goes directly to Muskogee, the seat of
the commission in the Indian Terri-
tory,on business connected therewith.
After spending a time there he will
go to his home at Clarksville, Ark.,
and thence back to Washington,
when the pending measures affecting
the commission and the Indian Ter-
ritory are again considered.

* *

Judge Little has introduced into
the house a bill "To establish a Unit-
ed States court at Sallisaw, Indian
Territory." The people of that point
have labored long and earnestly for
a court, citing as reasons why it
should be given them, that they are
in the center of an immense scope of
country in the Cherokee nation,
south of the present court towns.
They present numerously signed pe-
titions from 18 towns within the ter-
ritory for which the court is asked.
The petitions have also been intro-
duced in the senate by Senator Jones.

In addition to the necessary pro-
visions for the establishment of a
court, as at other places, the bill
contains the following:

"And all instruments of writing
admitted to record under the laws
now in force in said territory, may
bexecorded with the clerk of said
court in the same mannet 'arc-tir
flume extent that they are now re-
corded at Muskogee, South McAles-
ter and Ardmore."

A thrill of terror is experienced
when a brassy cough of croup sounds
through the house at night. But the
terror soon changes to relief after
One Minute Cough Cure has been ad-
ministered. Safe and harmless for
children.--City Drug Store.

Are you lacking in strength
and energy. Are you nervous,
despondent, irritable, billious,
.constipated and generally run
down in health. If so, your
liver is torpid, and a few doses
of Herbine will cure you. Her-
bine has no equal as a health

'restorer.
Sold by T. N. Coleman.

The two-year-old son of W. L. Fer-
guson, of l3ulton, Miss., had whoop-
ing cough. "After several physi-
dians had prescribed for him, with-
out giving relief," writes Mr. Fergu-
son, "I persuaded my wife ti try a
25 cent bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. The first dose had the de-
sired effect, and in forty-eight hours
he was entirely free from all cough.
I consider your remedy the best in
the market, especially for children
and recommend it at all times." The
25 and 50 cent sizes for sale by T. N.
Coleman and W. B. Frame.

Ballard's Snow Liniment.
There is no pain it will not
relieve, no swelling it will not
subdue, no wound it will not
heal, it will cure frost bites,
chill blains and corns. 25 and
50 cents.

Sold by T. N. Coleman.

HUNT'S CURE
Cures all skin diseases in all its va-
rious forms. No internal treatment
necessary. Failing, money returned
,k-:purchaser.

''Beggs' German Salve is a cure for
piles, no matter how bad the case
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bate been agreed to by the senate and
is now a part of the sundry civil bill.
It is as follows.:

"To enable the secretary of the
interior, in pursuance of article 18 of
of the Seminole treaty proclaimed
August 28, 1856, to cause an examin-
tion and investigation to be made of
the outrages-and injuries alleged to
have been perpetrated on individual
Indians belonging to the Seminole
tribe, by an armed mob or band of
lawless persons who invaded the
Seminole coun`ry during the months
of December, Vin t and January,
1898, and if, upon such examination
and investigation, it should appear
that outrages and injuries have been
so perpetrated, to adjudicate and
pay to the Indian or Indians, or their
legal heirs or representatives, as
guaranteed by 'said treaty, such sum
or sums as he may deem just and
reasonable, 820,000, to be immediate-
ly available."

have called upon and discussed
the matter with Governor Brown of
the Seminoles, who is here, He ex-
pressed gratification at the prompt
action of the senate. He said:

"This is certainly a very reasona-
ble amount, and I 'hope to see it be
come a law at an early day. Under
our treaty with the United States we
are guaranteed indemnity from vio-
lence, both as tribe and individuals,
and this action is merely a recogni-
tion of a plain treaty right."

A .unique amendment has been
printed and Twill be,.otfered to the
sundry civil4 appropriation bill at the
proper time. It provides in sub-
stance:

That hereafter no witness fees or
mileage shall be paid to any Indian
where he is called to testify against
anyone from whom he has bought
intoxicating beverages, sold in viola-
tion of law; that such Indians shall
be compelled to attend and testify,
but shall be taken in custody by the
Anarsbal, and allowed only their act-

01 IlerUluu
bine has no equal as a health
restorer.

Sold by T. N. Coleman.

The two-year-old son of W. L. Fer-
guson, of Bulton, Miss., had whoop-
ing cough. "After several physi-
cians had prescribed for him, with-
out giving relief," writes Mr. Fergu-
son, "I persuaded my wife to try a
25 cent bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. The first dose had the de-
sired effect, and in forty-eight hours
he was entirely free from all cough.
I consider your remedy the best in
the market, especially for children
and recommend it at all times." The
25 and 50 cent sizes for sale by T. N.
Coleman and W. B. Frame.

Ballard's Snow Liniment.
There is no pain it will not
relieve, no swelling it will not
subdue, no wound it will not
heal, it will cure frost bites,
chill blains and corns. 25 and
50 cents.

Sold by T. N. Coleman.
HUNT'S CURE

Cures all skin diseases in all its va-
rious forms. No internal treatment
necessary. Failing, money returned
,to purchaser.

Beggs' German Salve is a cure for
piles, no matter how bad the case
may be. It relieves at once scalds,
old sores, burns, eczema, tumors,
etc. Sold by W. B. Frame and T.
N. Coleman.

If your child has thin, pale
cheeks, uncertain appetite and
unrestful sleep, it has WOMAS,
and curing with strong medi-
cines only makes conditions
worse, by irritating its delicate
stomachs. White's Cream Ver-
mifuge is mild but certain in
effect, and is a spector tonic as
well as a positive worm des-
troyer.

Sold by T. N. Coleman.

HUNT'S LIGHTNING OIL
Cures Catarrh, Neuralgia, Sprains,
Cramp Colic, Diarrhoea, Cuts, Head-
ache, Rheumatism. Good for man
sad beast. sailing, money refunded.
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and Armstrong. Their recom-
mendations and report have not
yet been formally presented. In
fact, these first meetings of all
the committees are only to prop-
erly organize for the work of
the session. There of
course, be a lull during the hol-
idays, but with the re-assem-
bling of congress, the earnest
work will begin,

_egress, a bill
date providing that

until s tit lip_ vlftriflad.
should act on the agreement
made with the Choctaw and
Chickasaw Nations.

When it was definitely learned
that the Chickasaws had reject-
ed the agreement, the bill was
recalled from the house, where
it had gone for consideration.
This was done upon motion of
Senator Jones, who moved that
the vote, by which the bill pass-

Judge Little is in receipt of a ed, be reconsidered. The vote
letter from Maj. McKennon of was reconsidered by unanimous
the Dawes action on the bill
that he will-r-Grimi-washington indefinitely postponed. This
in a short while, means that the jurisdiction of

the Indian courts, as provided
in the last appropriation bill,
will cease January 1, 1898.

Col. James Bixby of the Dawes
Commission was at the capitol
Thursday, and lunched at the
Capitol restaurant with Judge
Little and Congressman Eddy
of Minnesota.

Of Mr. Bixby, the Post has
this to say: "James Bixby,
the handsome politician from
Minnesota, and who is now act-
ing chairman of the Dawes In-
dian Commission, was at the
capital yesterday. His appoint-
merit as chairman of the Dawes

Sam Powell of Wagoner ishere and on the alert 
for town-

Mr. S. T. Bledsoe, the Ard-
more townsite delegate, is here,
and has quarters at the Na-
tional.

I have called on Mr. Bledsoe
and find him to be a magnifi-
cent specimen of western man-
hood, an elegant polished gen-
tlemen, and well equipped to
urge the interests of his people
before congress.
who comes to yi-T . iii"."LuvrireY'
the interest	 as ingt°n 

in
of Purcell town_ own_sites 

8ubscribeffor the 
ARDM0REITE.
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Special Correspondent
In Washington.

(Copyright 1898.)

Washington, D. C., March, 9.
—Nothing remains for the 11(kuse
to do with the Curtis 1-,;"

,s4	 ;4-

preceding paragraph.
He will leave at once to enter

upon the discharge of the dutie.
of his office.

Judge M. M:BeaverP ex-United
States commissioner at Chickasha
has been in Washington foi sever-
al days, and will remain fcr same
time. He represents -his town gen-

and is also specially interested in Pul
erally on -the- townsite question,

getting some legislation in regard in g
to recording mortages and other are

theinstruments, in the Southern Dis-
trict	

ri
. Under the present sv.+-

all recording for tha,-
must be-done at
Beavers. s,-

C

K.00
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lar thy.
The Dawes commission have

suggested a number of minor
amendments involving phraseolo-
gy and other matters relating to
those things about which they
have a personal knowledge. It is
understood, however, that Mr.
Curtis desires to have the bill pass
the House in its present form.

When it reaches the Senate he
would not object to the adoption
of_several amendments that have
been .suggested. •

The Indian 'Appropriation bill
3on.tinueS to be delayed.

This has been due to the "no-
traeted absence of Mr. Sherman.
He returned yesterday and the
bill will go into conference for fi-
nal agreement early next week,
with Messrs. Sherman, Curtis and
Little as the probable conferees
for the House.

with the--ebinmou ,
ing the most good for all
ple of their country.

When • statehood . supplants
chaos, and when the star of this
young land of the west rises from
the horizon of uncertainty . and
disorganization, to take its place
among those, that now illuminate

a
the folds of "Old Glory" -no	

Bucklen's Arnic C live.

statesmen and patriots will have . THE BEST SALVE in the world

to be imported. They are already for- Cuts, Bruises; Sores,. Ulcers,

on the ground.	 Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,

Judge James E. Humphrey, of Chapped Hands, Chilbains, Corns
Purcell has received from the At- and all Skin- Eruptions, and posi-
torney General the appointment tively cures Piles, or no pay re- 1
as Assistant District Attorney for quired. It is guaranteed to give
the Southern District of the In- perfect satisfaction of money re-
cnan Territory. Judge Humphrey funded Price 25 cents per box.
has represented Purcell as town- At Easton Drug' Store.
site delegate at this session of

To Cure Con±Alpation Forever.
Take Cascaret:i Candy Cathartic. 10c or 250.

if C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

No catty,
ate consumption oL

the Choctaw Natio
L. C. FEATHERSTONE.

Featherstone, I. T.

3

Congress, and he is one of these
men about whom I write, in the

41111111111111111111111
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Atter four days of patient listening
to arguments in probably the largess'
case ever brought by a set of pe
and which involved property t th'
value of several million :Wars,
Judge Townsend rendered a decision

' in the Bettie Ligon case in favor of
the defendants, the secretary of the
interior, and the governors of the two
tribes of Indians, the Ch,cctaws and
Chickasaws, by sustaining the demur-
rer of the defense, in holding that the
court was without jurisdiction inas-
much as the questions raised in Ole
petition were of a political nature and
that Congress had the power to set-
tle such questions. In rendering his
decision the judge sustained the de-
fense in the proposition that the grant

Indians

tnen aeb,- _
lands, and such provision wa
that they should receive i beli
ty acres. Then we come alon
to the subsequent treaties an
government discovered that
ministration of affairs by ti
governments has been very fat,
defective, that they were not p
taking care of and administerii
trust that was confided to them.
are treated by the governmen
trustees for the Indian membe
the tribe. While they are a depe
nation, a dependent people, y'
government, in all its proce
has treated them as trustees
treated the tribal governme
trustees for the members
tribes. And when the govern'
the report of the Dawes
found they were



Weldon."
The Indian question has not yet

developed. It will not until after the
holidays, in all probability. Much
will depend both as to its develop-
ment and settlement upon the report
of the Dawes Commission, which will
be in only a few weeks. The Com-
mission will then be ordered to'
Washington, the various tribal dele-
gations will follow, and the fight
before the committees and congress

this occasio.., 
something to say, and was bent on
saying it. He addressed himself to
Senator Berry and suggested that he
had just had a talk with Congressman
Henry of Texas, who was just from
the Brann-Taylor feud.

"Tell us all about it," we urged.
"Well." said Bill, "from what I,

learn, th feeling against Braun is
high, almost to extermination. Why,
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but it was done under the terms of
the treaty of 1830. Subsequently thea	 Chickasaws bought a _Jortion of tire

SUSTAINED

aY JUDGE TOWNSEND IN LIGON-
FREEDMEN CASES.

OPINION AN EXHAUSTIVE ONE

The Defendants Were Sustained in
Every Contention Made by the

Demurrer—Case to Be Ap.
pealed to Sup reme Court.

land, and it is claimed by the plain-
tiffs that they obtained the same title.
Then subsequently they had a con-
vention in 1855, of both of those na-
tions, with the government, but under
the provisions of that treaty; there
is no intimation or indication that
there was any individual title in the in-
dividual members of the tribe, there is
nothing in that treaty that discloses
any such purpose or seems to recog-
nize teat any such existed.

Then we come down to 1866, and in
tk-$., meantime slavery had been abol-
ished, and the government of the
Uni ed States thought these slaves, or

Ives should be taken care of, anti
d that they should receive

SO	 Inds, and that the slaves an
- --mi q nts should weive some

and the government in executing it

is granting to these members thO'

equitable rights. They have as—

charge of it. The court cannot. You

want me to take possession and stop
the administration upon seven mil-
lion acres of land. You might as wel
ask the court to run the governmen
Of the whole Indian Territory, or the
government of the United States.
That is a pretty big contract for this
court to undertake. I don't think we
have any jurisdiction until the govern-
ment has allotted -this land to individ-
ual Indians, and then if the officers
have made a mistake, then by reason
of that mistake a court of equity wil,
come in and say, this man is entitled
to that land, to this particular piece
of land, and he will be damaged i
you take it away al'd give it to this
man._Ti:re is an actual damage that
he has suffered.
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Mr. McRae has been promoted to a
place on the appropriations commit-
tee.

Mr. Dinsmore is a member of the
committeee on foreign relations.

Mr. Brundige is on the committee
on elections.

**
In the rounds last evenin g the EL-

EVATOR man met Emmett Wiley, an
old Lincoln county, Arkansas, boy,
who is now Librarian in the depart-
ment of Labor. Mr. Wiley has just
graduated from the Columbian Uni-
versity law school, and is also Wash-
ington correspondent of the Arkansas
Democrat.

I also met genial Frank Kelleam,
formerly editor of the Camden Bea-
con, and who is now in the interstate
commerce commission. Mr. Kelleam
is Washington representative of the
Gazette. On learning that I was
serving the ELEVATOR in that ca-
pacity. he was kind enough to say:
"The ELEVATOR is a credit to Arkan-
sas journalism, and there are no two
better newspaper men in the State

George T. Williams and Bud...ea	 •

ers, Cook eounty
that if he ever lived o	 farm: he 1,
would certainly settle in Cook ti
county. He appealed to the .Judge,
(Judge Culberson) for affirmation of
this opinion and got it, (the Judge t
nodded.) Well, in a little while s
eomethiog was said about the Hogg-
Clarke fight. "Oh," said Blank, "No
one voted for Hogg except the rag-
tag, one gallused, stub ends of crea-
tion." "Oh, by the way, Blank,"
said I, "How did Cook county go?"
(I remembered that Cook county had
given Hogg something like 800 ma- 1
jority.) "Blank never forgave me," I

continued the Senator remineseentir
Tom McRae laughingly suggested

that Senator Berry and Judge Cal-
berson had shyly led the festive Tex-
an into this trap, which the two old
fellows chuckingly denied.

At this point the door of • the/
elevator landing opened and on./
came "Bill" Sterrett.	 Everyboe
knows Bill Sterrett. Braun
roasted him in every issue of
Iconoclast, and he has for a ntr
of years represented the Dallaf
at Washington.	 Bill ustia-
something to say, and in f
iably dons the entertai•

•	
Iri-70Q
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THE FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.
0 -

Dr. Frederick Howard Wines applies Vitriol to the Depart-1',
ment In Regard to Indian Territory Jails.

0-

GOVERNOR BROWN ON THE AGREEMENT WITH SEMINOLES, 0
0	 0 )

Washington, D. C., Jan. 26.
Governor Brown of the Seminoles,

with other delegates of that nation
are here to urge congress to ratify
the treaty recently made with the
nation by the Dawes commission.
Opinion as to the ratification of this
treaty is divided. It is pretty gen-
erally conceded that this nation
should be allowed to close up its
own affairs, provision for which was
voluntarily made in this treaty, " but
the objection to its ratification is
that, should it become operative, it
would create confusion, in that the
manner of settling the affairs of the
Seminoles would differ from that to
be arranged for the other nations.
Judge Little has introduced a bill to
atify their treaty, and it has beiii

referred to the Indian committee.
* *

There has just been published in
the senate, upon motion of Senator'
Jones, under title of "Document No.
(35," the agreement between the
Dawes commission and the Choctaws
and Chickasaws, Of course the text
is tilt same as in other prints, but
the headings and marginal notes that
have been added make it possible to
easily and conveniently find any par-
ticular provision of the treaty.

* *

is an account of a personal inspec-
tion' by its author of the United
States jail at Muscogee, I. T o 'ais-CI a
general discussion of the manner of
keeping and caring for prisoners in
the Indian Territory. It is exceed-
ingly readable, and the beading read-
ily indicates the impressions of the
author.

His object seems to be to call the
attention of the country to what he
terms to be the horrors of the pres-
ent system and of the dereliction of
the government to provide suitable
quarters for the prisoners in the
hope that congress ma'y be induced
to take immediate steps toward need-
ed corrections.

The first half of the article is de-
Voted to a deadriPtion * of the interior
of the Muscogee jail, and a right
realistic picture he draws. He dwells
with particular force upon the crowd-
ed condition of the prisoners, lack of
light, ventilation, sewerage, water
supply; and the vermin with which
the jail is infested and the manner
in which the food is served. All this
is pictured as.if the author had des
rived , inspiration from a communion
with Dante. He next comments on
the gambling allowed among the
prisoners, and expresses some degree
of amazement that the courts should
allow within the prison the practice e
of the very offense for

-sa
are imprisoned.	 -7-'"

'')()He dwells at length upon that -
prison institution known as "Kanga-
roo court," quotes many of the prison
statutes that prevail, and the manner
of their enforcement,	 ai

After summarizing and sermon- ci
izing, he closes the article with the
following strong language:

"My statements with reference to
the Muscogee jail will not be dispu-
ted by any officer of the jail or court.

. . Innocent men beg to be al-
lowed to plead guilty, at the cost of
a term in the penitentiary, to escape
Monger confinemeat here. Whether Si
the fault is with congress or the do- dr
partment of justice is not clear, but Y.(
it is at Washington and not at Muss; NvE

nition given his people in the Quills cogee; the authorities tell me they in'
bill, and as he puts it, "It is all, right haVe protested.	 It is with
as far as it goes." The bill provides inexpressible inorti,ication to me to lvf:
that the 157,000 acres be sets apart write what I have here written, know-. wl
to the Delawares who were on the ing as I do that it Will be comMented 121(
roll at the time of purchase, in. 1867, upon in every jourual of penalogy
and their heirs, without prejudice to and criminal jurisprudence through;

the rights of those born since that otit the civilized World, but without
time. TI4e, Delaware delegates will complete exposure there is no hope
ask that the bill go further and allot of remedial action."
the fee to the 157,000 acres, and also
allot to those born since 1867 full Of one thing there can be very little
shares of the Cherokee land,, as reg- doubt, and that is the greater readi- et
ular Cherokee citizens,, and that the ness in conversation of wonen than
right of the Delawares to participate men. A woman Can create conversa-
in the Cherokee funds be declared tion, which is a very useful thing-7
and made certain. 	 and is frequently found a great . sociatt k

* difficulty. If we give a man a subject a

Members of congress have' just re- on which he liriovvs anything at all;
ceived marked copies . of "The Chari- unless he be a fool or morbidly refi.
ties' Review," a magazine published cent, he canAalk about it so as to
by the Associated Charity organiza- make him' fairly and
tions of New York: It contains an perhaps interesting,, to those for
article by its editor, Dr. Frederick whom the subjba fraEsany interest at
Howard Wines, under the heading all. Men when their feeling of enthu-
"A National Disgrace." The article' sillaseiA'eAlted; thatire off the slow-

Judge Little has prepared and will
offes --(14440C114 as-the Indian: appropri-
ation comes before the house an
amendment authorizing the interstate
commerce commission to fix rates to
ba charged by railroad companies for
the transportation of supplies to the',
various Indian reservations. His in-
formation is that these rates. have in-
creased enormously for' the' past few'
years, and that it will require such'
an amendment as he will offer to,
correct this one of the many abuses,
of the public service.

**

John Bullette, Delaware delegate,
will arrive in Washington in a day
or two. R. C. Adams, of the Dela-
ware ,4o has been here since shortly
after the meeting of congress, Mr.
Adams is well pleased with the recog-
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S`JeKS w ULU- let:A, Lots	 the
Townsite Delegates Working Hard---An Amendment Agreed( Curtis bill, which is thought to be

Upon---Appropriation Bill Completed. the result of inapertenee. Its pro-
visions are that, the lots shall be ap-
praised separate and .apart from im-
provements thereon, '",at such a rein.
tive value as the present value of the
lot bears to the purChase price paid

that, upon the filing of the plat with
for the, whole tvwnsite, so, that the 3the secretary of the interior, the chief
aggregate value of all the lots shallexecutive officer of the town shall
not exceed the entire price paid for

appoint an officer who, with the chief the townsite;" and that the same
executive	 officer, shall appraise the shall be paid for „in installments, 25
lots separate and apart from any im- per cent cash and, the . remainder in
provements that may be on the same five yearly payments.
at such a relative value as the pres- Another'material difference carried
eat value of the lot bears to the pur- ly the amendment is the approval of
chase price paid for the townsite, se the sale of lots by the Cherokee na
that the aggregate appraised value tion.
of all the lots shall not exceed the	 *
amount paid for the entire townsite,	 The Indian appropriation bill is
together with the* expense incurred completed. It carries 'two item.S-<31
in procuring and vesting title; that especial interest to the people tit the'
should appraisers be unable to agree Indian Territory. The Dawes corn-
upon value, the judge of the United mission is reduced to three. This
States court shall appoint a third 

wa§1:14409use, Indian affairs
-440#40,person, not a resident of siren' t er; coin' riaittee at its Monday meeting,

to assist in the appraisement; that a just before reporting the bill. Messrs.
determination of a majority of. said Little and Benton of the committee
appraisers shall be conclusive; that made a bard fight for the retention

any person having improvements of the commission as at present or-
upon any lot so appraised shall pur- ganized, stating that it would be

chase at the appraised value, 25 per fatal to the work to cripple it either
cent of such purchase to be paid in in numbers or salary at this time.
cash, and the balance in five equal The committee voted, however, to h
installments of one, two. three,. four reduce it to three, but continued
and five years, with interest from their salaries'at -$5,000. As towhich
date at 6 per cent: Provided, that three of the commission will be re-
any purchaser may have the right to tamed will not, of course, be teter-
pay off the same before maturity; mined until the end of the fiscal
that if any person having improve- year, June 30, next, when the new
nients shall not purchase the lot appropriation bill becomes effective.
within six months after appraise- The bill also carries a paragraph
meat the same shall be sold at public providing that the director of the
auetiun, at not not less than apprais- geological siiivey may use any mon-
ed value; that the proceeds of such eys appropriated for the survey of

Washington, D. C., Jan. 25.
The sub-committee bill has been

introduced into the house and for-
. mally re ferred to the Indian affairs
committee. It bears the name of
Mr. Curtis, chairman .of the house
subcommittee, and is known as H. R.
6702, "For the protection of the
people of the Indian Territory, pro-
viding for the laying otitof towns,
the leasing of coal and other min-
eral, timber, farming and grazing
lands, and for other purposes."

The principal features `of the bill
were summarized in my letter of last
week.

It was thought when the sub com-
mittee reported the bill that It would
be taken up . by the Indian affairs
committee and reported to the house
without delay, but it is now learned
that the committee will, not take up
the bill before the 10th or 15th of
February. Mr. Curtis will, in the
meantime, make a trip to his home
ia Kansas, and other members of the
committee will be absent from the
city, and for these reasons the com-
mittee has decided to postpone action
on the bill to the ihne indicated. In
the meantime the legislatiye pot will
be allowed to "simmer down," so to
speak. The various townsite dele-
gates from the territory will remain
and work, and when the committee
again takes up the bill the represent-
atives of all interests will have loca-
ted the exact features they want

0
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modified and agreed upon just what sale of lots shall be applied, first, to
will be urged in the way of amend- the payment of the purchase price
meat.

***

If the people of the Indian Terri-
tory have an idea that the townsite
delegates are not working hard; and
that they are not organized, and
thoroughly so; and that there is not
harmony among them, and perfect
harmony, they are not advised as to
what their representatives are and
have been doing.

Immediately after the report of
the Curtis bill was reported to the
committee they called a meeting to
find "where they were at."

The meeting was held at the Na-
tional Hotel. J. J. McAlester was
elected president of the meeting,
After a full discussion of the town-
site features of the bill, ae committee
was appointed to draft an amend-
ment embodying the sense of he
meeting. The committee was com-
posed of J. F. McMurray of South
McAlester, Dr. Wolverton and S. T.
Bledsoe of Ardmore, Judge Stuart
of South McAlester, and G W.
Thompson of Tahlequah.

This committee has been at work
and yesterday agreed upon an amend-
ment, which is in substance as fol-
lows:

"That the land upon which any
town is located shall be purchased
from the Indians at such a price as
may be agreed upon between the
towns and Indians; that the chief
executive officer of any town so pur-
chased shall plat the town; that such
plat shall be approved by and filed
with the secretary of the interior;

the Chickasaw nation that may be on
hand at its completion for the com-

pletion of office and field work in
1899.

***

I am in possession of such facts
as justifyme in: saying without hesi-
tation that the Indian . Territory and
Oklahoma will not be consolidated,
at this session. Upon this question
the people of the Indian  Territory
may dismiss their fears and give the
matter no further serious considera-
tion.

* *

Senator Jones has itroduee'd two
;bills this week relating to the . Indian
Territory. One is to extend the tine
for the completion of the Fort Smith
and Western railroad, and the other
is for the payment of arrears of in-
terest on the Chickasaw trust funds,

**

Senate bill 2858, authorizing the
Muscogee Coal and Railway company
to construct and operate a railway

from Fort Gibson through the Cher-

okee and Creek nations to Vernon,
Tex., has passed the senate.

YSTERS!
Served in any style on short
notice, and at the neatest and
cleanest Bakery and Confection-
ery . in Purcell. Private parlors
for ladies; Home' Made Bread
and Fresh Taffy a specialty at

"UNCLE" GEORGE WIESEHANN'S

Canadian Ave., Purcell, I. T.

Sullscribe for the REVIEW.

of the townsite, and the excess, if
.) any, to be deposited with the secre•

tary of the treasury for the school
fund; and that .all lots heretofore
sold by the Cherokee intim, ancl,to
which said nation has given deeds,
and for which the purchase price has
been paid into the Cherokee treasury,
is hereby confirmed."

At this meeting every townsite del-
egate in Washington was present,
and the amendment just quoted is
understood to be what they will in-
sist upon, as a unit, when the cam
mittee 'is ready to hear them. • 441110*

This amendment differs from the
townsite clause of the Curtis bill in
two essential features --first, as to'
the appointment of the appraisers of
lots; and, second, as to the manner
or basis of appraisement.

The Curtis bill provides that the
appraisers shall be appointed, one
by the secretary of the interior, one
by the chief executive officer of the
town, and a third to be selected by
the two; while the amendment just
quoted provides that the appraisers
shall consist of three, the chief ex-
ecutive officer of the town, an officer
appointed by the town council and
the third to be selected by the United
States judge.

`As to the manner of praisement,i
the Curtis bill provides that the lots
shall be appraised separate and apart
from the improvements on such lot,
and the owner of improvements
thereon may purchase at the ap-
praised value. This, it will be noted,
would make the lots cost 40 per cent
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VV 21.6111NUTON, V. U., April ;), 161/25.

To all those in the Indian Ter-
ritory who want to fight for their
country, by raising companies,
regiments, or in the private ranks,
and especially to those who have
written to Washington asking for
commissions, I would say: In
company with Hon. John S. Little
of Arkansas, I this morning called
on the adjutant general of the war
department, and asked him to in-
dicate what steps the department
would take to avail itself of the
services of those in the Indian Ter-
ritory, who want to serve, in the
event of war. What he said I
quote, in substance, for the infor-
mation of those so much desiring
information	

.
ntormation on this point; and com-
ing as it does from the head of this
branch of the service, it can be re-
lied upon.

The adjutant general said: '"Un-
til congress acts and war is declar-
ed, the department cannot enlist
men or authorize it to be done,
When war is declared our duty is
clear. Arrangements will be made
for calling into the service troops
from the various states and terri-
tories. The Indian Territory and
the District of Columbia will be
placed on an equal footing with all
the states and territories. TJntil
war is declared nothing can be
done toward enlistment or author-
izing the same."

fig *
- ek brirl0.1in change in

the status pending legislative
measures. -

The Curtis bill, the Indian ap-
propriation and the "Omnibus
Indian Claims bill" stand neglect-
ted. The Curtis bill has blocked
the latter two, the war situation
has blocked the Curtis bill, and
something visible or invisible,
known or unknown, has blocked
the war situation. The deadlock
is complete. The eagle is mute,
the Goddess of Liberty atop the
dome is speechless. The voice of
congress is hushed, and all eyes
are turned to the white house, and
to the man who holds in his hand
the key to the situation.

Congressman Curtis has returned
from attending the funeral of his
father, and rejoined those who
stand ready to carry the bill to the
statute books. His presence or
absence, however, or that of his
co-laborers, is imaaa.aterial at this
tf

The Indian appropriation bill
has not been taken up by the con-
ference committee. The house
members have long been ready,
but the conferees on the part of
the senate have never agreed to a
meeting of the committee. Many
dates have been suggested, but as
often postponed. It is a signifi-
cant fact that the senate has agreed
to no conferences on pending leg-
islation for more than ten days.
This added to the continued post-
ponement of the Indian appropria-
tion indicates to those who know,
that the senate intends to prolong
the session. Whether or not this
is true I have not yet - learned, but
the question-of adjournment is not
now discussed to any extent. It
is Safe to say that the session will
continue until the crisis in our
affair with Spain has been reached
and passed. Just when this will
be, if ever, no one knows.

***
Although the Curtis bill and all

other measures of actual Indian
Territory legislation are blocked,
the discussion of their features

tion of the secretary of the interior
to whom they shall make stated
reports. All leases of coal and as
phalt, made under the Indian law
shall, by direction of the secretary
of the interior, be continued for
the period expressed therein; but
no lease shall exceed 960 acres,
and there shall be paid in advance
on each lease $100 per year for the
first and second years, beginning
January 1st, 1899, $200 per year for
the third and fourth year, and $500.-
per year for each year thereafter;
and	 failure ;irn r1on acza.ua	 ansh payment,
the lease shall become void. Such
sums shall be considered advanced
royalties, and when the royalties
on the coal mined from any lease,
annually, are in excess of the
amount due thereon, such advanced
royalties shall be applied to the
payment of such excess. The roy-
alty of coal shall be 15 cents, and
on asphalt 60 cents per ton, to be
increased or reduced within the
discretion of the secretary of the
interior. Such leases shall contin-
ue 15 years, and be renewed, with-
in the discretion of the secretary of
the interior.

Another amendment intended to
prevent the fencing of large areas
of pasture and other lands in some
parts of the territory, information
of which has reached the several
departments here, is as follows:

	

.•	 i	 .	 •	 ,he secretary of me nterazashati
be authorized to prevent anYthlaw:
ful or wrongful occupation of tribal
property, and may locate an Indian
inspector in the Indian Territory,
who shall execute such duties as
may be required of him, within
the discretion of the secretary.

Another amendment suggested
is, in substance, as follows: All
interests claimed by the Choctaws
and Chickasaws in the "leased dis-
trict" shall be determined by final
judgment in a suit now pending in
the court of claims, between these
two nations and the United States
and the Wichitas, wherein the
same question is involved. These
amendments	 are	 of	 course,
conditioned on the	 action of
the senate. It may pass the
Curtis bill, without reference to
the treaties, but if the treaties are
taken up for the purpose of recon-
sideration and resubmission, in
place of the Curtis bill,amendments
as above indicated will be present-
ed and passed.

*
**

Senator Quay's amendment pro-
viding for the Seminole indemnity
has been agreed to by the senate
and is now a part of the sundry
civil appropriation bill. It is as
follows: "To enable the secretary
of the interior, in pursuance of
article 18 of the Seminole treaty
proclaimed • August 28th,. 1856, to
cause an examination and investi-
gation to be made of the outrages
and injuries alleged to have been
perpetrated on individual Indians
belonging to the Seminole tribe by
an armed mob or band of lawless
persons Who invaded the Seminole
country during the months of De-
cember, 1897, and January, 1898,
and, if upon examination and in-
vestigation, it shall appear that tile

"11 v 16-WdYi- 0--
perpetrated, to adjudicate and pay
to the Indian or Indians, or their
legal heirs or representatives, as
guaranteed by said treaty, such
sum or sums as he may deem just
and reasonable, $20,000 to be im-
mediately available."

I have called upon and discussed
the matter with Governor Brown,
of the Seminoles, who is here. He
expressed gratification at the
prompt action of the senate. He
said: "This is certainly a very
reasonable amount, and I hope to
see it become a law at an early
day. Under our treaty with the
United States, we are guaranteed
indemnity from violence, both as
a tribe and individuals, and this ac-
tion is merely a recognition of a
plain treaty right."

*

A unique amendment has been
printed, and will be offered to the
sundry civil appropriation bill at
the proper time. It provides in
substance: That hereafter no wit-
ness fees or mileage shall be paid
to any Indian where he is called
to testify against anyone from

THE FIVE TRIBES
IN CONGRESS,

SITUATION PRA C FICA LLY UN-
CHANGED AT THE CATITAL.

Information For Would-be Fighters—
Proposed Amendments—Indemnity

for the Seminoles—Bill to
Establish a Court at
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Judge Little has introduced in

the house a bill "to establish a
United States court at Sallisaw,
Indian Territory." The people of
that point have labored long and
earnestly for a court, citing as a
reason why it should be given
them, that they are in the center
of fin i'rninpnRA penno	 onn n fry

south of the present court towns.
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adoption is by no means improb-
able. Discussion of this plan has
gone so far as to develop the nature
of the amendments the senate will
likely attach.

It is suggested that the Creek
and Seminole treaties will stand as
they are, and that the Creek treaty
will be resubmittted to the Indians
in its original form.

To theme Choctaw	 asaw
rrn any crrrrenuurren-L-N- are g-

gested, and the following is the
substance of the amended townsite
provision: An appraisement board
for each nation, consisting of three
members shall be appointed, one
by the chief executive of the tribe;
one to be a member of the Dawes
commission, chosen by the chair-
man thereof; and one by the town.
The board shall lay out the towns
and make plats thereof, the plats
to be filed with the clerk of the
United States court, the chief of
the nation and the secretary of the
interior. When Go laid out the
lots, "on which have been made
permanent, substantial and valu-
able improvements, other than
fencing, tillage and temporary
houses" shall be valued at the
price a' fee simple title would bring
in the mnrizot, at thA titn4 of vnlrin.-

tioiskti. ot to include in such, valua-
tion the improvements thereon.
Report shall be made to the secre-
tary of the interior for correction
and approval. The owner of such
improvements shall have the right
to buy such lot at one half of said
market value, within 60 days after
notice by the board, and shall have
the right to pay for same in four
annual installments. In case of a
disagreement as to valuation, the
secretary of the interior shall fix
value.

An amendment to the coal clause
of the treaty has been suggested,
the substance of which is as fol.
lows: The trustees authorized by

the treaty shall be under the direc-

ittlU UAW VV WU llllly ULIG11

actual expenses of subsistence
while in such custody.

A communication has been trans-
mitted to the appropriation com-
mittee asking an additional appro-
priation to pay certain expenses of
Henry Stroup and H. V. V. Smith,
employees of the Dawes commis-
sion.

Captain McKennon, of the
Dawes commission, has gone to
Muskogee, the headquarters of the
commission in the territory, on
business connected therewith.
After spending a time there he
will go to his home at Clarksville,
Ark,, and thence to Washington
when the pending measures affect-
ing the commission and the In-
dian Territory are again consid-
ered.

They present numerously– sigrrett-
petitions from eighteen towns
within the territory for which the
court is asked. The petitions have
also been introduced in the senate
by Senator Jones. In addition to
the necessary provisions for the
establishment of the court, as at
other places, the bill contains the
following: "And all instruments
of writing admitted to record under
the laws now in force in said ter-
ritory, may be recorded with the
clerk of said court in the same
manner and to the same extent
that they are now recorded at
Muskogee, South McAlester and
Ardmore."



What he said I quote, in substance,
for the information of those so much
desiring information on this point;
and coming as it does from the head
of this branch of the service, it can
be relied upon.

The Adjutant General said:
"Until Congress acts and war is de-

clared, the Department cannot enlist
men or authorize it to be done. When
war is declared our duty is clear. Ar-
rangements will be made for the call-
ing into the service from various

cussion of their features goes on
among those interested both for or
against their passage. The Choctaw-
Chickasaw and Creek treaties are
freely discussed. That the Senate
will amend and send them back to the
Indians for adoption is by no means
improbable. Discussion of this plan
has gone so far as to develop the na-
ture of the amendments the senate
will attach.

It is suggested that the Creek and
Seminole treaties will stand as they

IndianThe.Territoriesand are, and that the Creek treaty will bestates 

toxicating beverages, sold in violation
of law; that such Indians shall be coin
pelled to attend and testify, but shall
be taken in custody ,by the Marshal,
andIallowed only their actual expen-
ses of subsistence, while in such cus-
tody.

A communication has been trans-
mitted to the Chairman of the Appro-
priations Committee asking an addi-
tional appropriation to pay certain
expenses of Henry Stroup and H. V.
V. Smith, employes !of the Dawes
Commission.

Capt McKennon, of the Dawes com-
mission, has left Washington. He
goes direct to Muskogee, the headquar-
ters--of the commission in the territory,
on business connected therewith. Af-
ter spending a time there he will go to-
his home at Clarksville, Ark., and
thence back to Washington, when the
pending measures affecting the commis-
sion and the Indian Territory are again
considered.

Judge Little has introduced in the
house a bill "to establish a United
States court at Salisaw, Indian Terri.
tory." The people of that point have
labored long and earnestly for a court,
citing as reasons why it should be given
ti+iti, that they are in the center of an
itnlense scope of country in the Cher-
ok inflation south of the present court
tof ts. They present numerously
si p se petitions from eighteen towns

a the territory for which the court
is .,	 d, The petitions have also been
in:.
Joni

	 in the senate by Senatorj n,

In addition to the necessary provis-
ions for the establishment of the court
as at other places, the bill contains the
following:

I " :kncl. all instruments of writing ad-
mitted to record under the laws now in
force in said territory, may be recorded
with the clerk of said court in the same
manner and to the same extent that
they are now recorded at Muskogee,
South McAlester and Ardmore."

Mr. J. T. Cosby, attorney for the
Denison and Choctaw telephone com- ther
pang, is in the city. Mr. Crosby is sam
here with a view of securing subscrib- will
ers to this company. The line is coin- drea
pleted to Stringtown, 35 miles south of ery'
this city , and Mr. Cosb y hope3 to se- are
cure patrons enough to warrant its con- has
struction to this point. Business men rest
and others need not be told of the ad-
vantages that would accrue to South day
McAlester by long distance telephone his
connection with points south on the and
Katy and on through Texas. There are Anc
indications that Mr. Cosby will suc-
ceed in securing enough subscribers to
warrant the construction of the line
this far.

Miss Lulu Fordyce who is attending
Nazareth Acadamy at Muskogee, is
in the city a few days visiting home
folks.
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MIMICOMY>TALIM4,3Eaal.._FROFWI
FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS

Ioteresting• News From the Capitol Re- all the states and Territories. Until
garding Territory Matters. 	 war is declared nothing can be done

Washington, 4D. C., April
It has been my purpose to

the scope of this series of comnauni-
tion, consisting of thee membersThcl week brings no change in thecations to the "Five Tribes," but this

status of pendinging legislative meas- shall be oppointed; one by the chiefweek I will partially digress.
executive of the Crib, one to be aCongress and the nation talk and

of war and I will ao so fora	 member of the Dame, commissionthink
.	

ThelCurtis bill, the Indian Appro-
paragraph, priation bill, and the:"Omnibus Indian chosen by the chairmanthereof, and

This generation has never beforeClaim6one by the [own. The bard shall lay between these two nations and theBill" stand neglected. The
Curti bill has	 out the towns and mak( plats there- United States and the I,Vichitas,wherewitnessed such scenes as have trans-	 blocked the latter two,

pired under the dome of the Capitolof, the plats to be filed vith the clerk in the same question is involved.the war situation has blocked the
of the United States curt, the chiefCurtis full, and something, visible orfor the past two weeks. The Spirit of

known or unknown, has of the nation, and the seretary of the1776 is abroad, and the air is filled with
interior, When so laid out the lotsblocked the war situation. The dead-"wars and rumors of wars."
"on which have been nude perma-lock is complete. The eagle is mute,As I now write at 3 o'clock, p. m.

the neat improvements, otter than fencSaturday, the situation is as follows: the Goddess of Liberty atop 	 dome	 -
is speechless. The voice of Congress jug, tillage and temporary houses"Both Houses stand adjourned to

shall be valued at the prise a fee sim-is hushed, and all eyes are turned toMonday, when the message of the
Pie title would bring in he market atthe WIC e House, and to the man whoPresident is promised and the crisis is

expected. The message may orj may holds i ris hand the key to the situa-
tion.

secretary of the interior td whom they months of December 1897,and January
shall make stated reports- 1 All leases 1 1898, and if, upon such examination
of coal and asphalt, made under the I and investigation, it shall appear that
Indian law shall, by direction of the' outrages and injuries have been so
secretary of the interior, he continued 1 perpetrated, to adjudicate and pay to
for the period expressed in the rein; the Indians, or their legal heirs or rep-
but no lease shall exceed 960 acres, resentatives, as guaranteed by said
and there shall be paid in advance on treaty, such sum or sums as he may
each lease $100 per year for the first deem just and reasonable, $20,000, to

adjournment is not now discussed to	 be immediately available." I haveand second years, beginning Januaryton asking for commissions, I would
any extent. It is safe to say that the	 called upon and discussed the matter1, 1899, $200 per year for the third andsay: session will continue until the crisis in fourth years, and $500 per year for with Governor Brown, of the Semi-In company with Hon. John S. Lit-
our rffair with Spain has been reached 	 notes, who is here. He expressedeach year thereafter; and on failuretie of Arkansas, I this morning cached

the Adjutant General of the War	
in such payment the lease shall be_ gratification at the prompt action of

on and passed. Just when this will be, if
 ever no one knows.	 come void. Such sums shall be con- the Senate. He said: "This is cer-

Department, and asked him to indi-
4.1	

sidered advanced royalties,' and when taialy a very reasonable amount andcute what steps the Department would the royolties on the coal m ned from I hope to see it become a law at anAlthough the Curtis bill and all thetake to avail itself of the services any lease, annually, are in excess of early day. Under our treaty with thewho other measures of actual Indian Ter-of those in the Indian Territory the amount due thereon, su h advanc-ritory legislation are blocked, the dis-want to serve in the event of
,
 war. ed royalties shall be applied to the

payment of such excess . Tie royalty
of coal shall be 15 cents, and on as-
phalt 60 cents per ton, to be increased
or reduced within the discretion of
the secretary of the interior.

Another amendment intended to
prevent the fencing of large l, areas of
pasture and other lands in scime parts
of the territory, information of which
has reached the several departments,
is as follows: The secretary jaf the in-

will be placed on an equal f aoting with

	

	
anlocatemayandapropertytribalof

form.feat 
Territory and District of Columbia re-submitted to the Imans in its orig 

Indian Inspector in the Indian Terri-
many amendments are nggested, and tory who shall execute such duties as

the following is the suttance of the may be required of him, within thetowards enlistment or authorizing the
11.—	 I	 amended townsite provhon: 	

discretion of the secretary of the in-
same." terior.

confine
An appraisement boa for each na- Another amendment suggested is in

substance as. follows: All interests I
claimed by the Choctaws and Chicka-
saws in the "leased district" shall ne
determined by final judgment in a suit
now pending in the court of claims, '

To the Choctaw . Chikasaw treaty

Congressman Curtis bill has return-
ed from attending the funeral of his
father, and rejoined those who stand
ready to carry his bill to the statute
books. His presence or absence, how-
ever, or that of his co-laborers, is im-
material at this time.

The Indian Appropriation bill has
not been taken up by the Confer-
ence Committee. The House mem-
bers have long been ready, but the
Conferees on the part of the Senate
have newer agreed to a meeting of the
Committee. Many dates have been
suggestelp, but as often postponed. 	 The trustees authorizedjby the trea-

It is a significant fact that the Sen- ty shall be under the direcItion of the
ate has -greed to no conferences on
pending legislation for more than ten
days. This added to the continued
postponement of the Indian Appro-
priation bill indicates to those who
know, that the Senate intends to pro-

by raising companies, regiments, or long the session.
haveItruetruisthisnotorhetherWin the private ranks, and especially to I

-ngWashitowrittenhavewhothose not yet learned, but the question of

To all those in the Indian Territory
who want to fight for their country,

not come. It has failed to appear at
three time that have been appointed
by the President, and its appearance
Monday is not a certainty.

Lee and all Americans leave Havana
today. Woodford, the American min-
ister at Madrid, has been instructed to
be ready to leave Spain at any mo-
ment. Senor Lt. Polo, the Spanish
minister at Washington, has all of his
effects packed and is ready to leave at
the first alarm of war.

The government continues to buy
ships and munitions of war, and to
mobilize the naval and land forces at
the most advantageous points.

The crisis is now awaited with a set-
tled determination, and unless Spain
concedes all the coming week will wit-
ness the clash of nations.

the time of valuation, nit to include
in such valuation the improvements
thereon. Report shall b( made to the
secretary of the interior for correc-
tion and approval. The cwner of such
improvements shall hav3 the right,
to buy such lot at one aalf of said
market value, within sixty days after
notice by the board, anC shall have
the right to pay for same in four an-
nual installments. In case of a dis-
agreement as to valuatior, the secre-
tary of the interior shall fx the value.

An amendment to the coal clause of
the treaty has been suggested, the
substance of which is as follows:

These amendments are, of course,
conditioned on the action of the sen-
ate. It may pass the Curtis bill with-
out reference to the treaties, but if
the treaties are taken up for the pur-
pose of reconsideration and resubmis-
sion in place of the Curtis bill, amend-
ments as above indicated will be pre-
sented and pressed.

Senator Quay's amendment provi-
ding for the Seminole indemnity, has
been agreed to by the Senate, and is
now a part of the Sundry Civil Ap-
propriation b ; 11. "To enable the se-
cretary of the Interior, in pursuance
of'Article 18 of the seminole treaty
proclaimed August 28th 1856, to cause
an examination and investigation to
be made of the outrages and injuries
alleged to have been perpetrated on
individual Indians belonging to the
Seminole Tribe, by an armed mob or
band of lawless personsiwho invaded
the Seminole country during the

That hereafter no witness fees or
mileage shall be paid to any Indian

terior shall be authorized toll prevent where he is called to tesify against
any unlawful or wrongful occupatio n I anyone from whom he has bought in-

A unique amendment has been
printed, and will be offered to the
Sundry Civil Appropriation bill at the
proper time. It provides in sub-
stance:

United States, we are guaranteed in-
demnity from violence, both as atribe
and individuals, and this action is
merely a recognition of a plain treaty
right."
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"COURT CLAIMANTS"

And the Attitude of Several Choctaw
Citizens in Relation Thereto

pease of the Nation and who, by the
application of every rule of humanity
and out of every consideration of pat-
riotism and loyalty, ought to merit the
honor of being trusted leaders, baseless-
ly and shamelessly betray their people,
and cleave to those who would rob them
of their birthright. Verily "they strike
the hand that feeds them and smite tue
breast that gives them suck."

Notwithstanding the machinations of
such traitors, I am an optimist. I have
an abiding faith in the wisdom and
loyalty of the great majority of the
Choctaw people, and in the justice and
mercy of Him who rules all things.

W. H. COOPER.
Sans Bois, I. T., September 11.
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Editor ELEVATOR :

A newspaper controversy has been
waged for the past several weeks in the
Atoka Citizen and other papers relative
to the merits or demerits, as the case
may be, of a certain bill passed by the
last special session of our council de-
signed to accomplish the defeat of those
fraudulent citizenship claimants known
as "court claimants".

The purpose of this article is to call
attention to certain things which this
discussion has developed, and particular-
ly to the attitude upon the citizenship
question into which Mr. Telle and Mr.
Homer have been forced, both by the
trend of the discussion and their ad-
missions.

Those who have followed the discus-
sion closely will remember that some
weeks ago Mr. Telle came out in an
article and violently attacked this bill.
His act was voluntary, and some were at
a loss to 'know what moved him. I re-
plied to Mr. Telle's article explaining
the purposes of the bill and stating, why,
in my opinion, considering that it was
designed to accomplish the defeat of the
"court claimants" and save the Choc-
taws and Chickasaws many millions of
dollars, it merited the earnest support of
all loyal Choctaw citizens. Since then
others, including Mr. Soloman Homer,
our national secretary, has followed the
lead of Mr. Telle and condemned the
bill. His act was also voluntary, and
some were also puzzled to know what
moved him.

As the discussion progressed light ap-
peared. It developed what was neither
a surprise to myself, nor those having a
knowledge of the true sentiments of
these gentlemen, to-wit: That both
Mr. Telle and Mr. Homer and those who
have joined with them in "pitching
into" the bill are in sympathy with the
"court claimants" and want to save
them.

When forced by the discussion to de-
clare himself Mr. Homer does not deny
where and how he stands. He says he
is in favor of all "court claimants" who
were legally admitted. Since it is well
known that the frauds and perjuries
practiced in procuring these judgments
have never before been equalled, per-
haps, in the history of legal proceedings,
this statement of Mr. Homer is.sufficient
for the Choctaw people. He has chosen
whom he will serve, and said so. The
Choctaw people have heard and will re-
member.

As to the attitude of Mr. Telle in re-
gard to citizenship applicants, it is al-
ready well known to the Choctaw peo-
pis, considering his acts, official and
otherwise. Perhaps there were a fewotherwise.
who did not know where Mr. Telle's
sympathies and interests are, but after
this discussion all are informed.

As to the others who have, impelled
by motives sufficient to themselves,
turned upon their people, and attacked
indiscriminately and without reason,
measures designed for our relief, it can
only be said that "birds of a feather
flock together."

The gentlemen, realizing the force of
their utterances and admissions, try to
befog the issue. It will not befog. It
is so plain that all who run may read.
Those who are not for the best interests
of the Choctaw people are against them.
There may be some friendly discussion
among patriots and loyal Citizens as to
matters of detail, but when -a measure
is considered and is passed by the coun-
cil designed to correct a wrong which,
by reason of its magnitude, has become
memorable, and is attacked by a few
persons who are Choctaw citizens, but
whose , selfish interests are opposed to
their people, their puny efforts are view-
ed with contempt, and they are labeled
and, laid away in the memory of their
outraged fellow citizens as pocket
editions of Benedict Arnold.

It is hard enough for the Choctaws,
weak, halt and hard pressed as they are,
to protect their property and political
rights, even when they move to an as-
sertion of their rights with clasped
hands, cool heads and united hearts ;
but it is doubly sad and discouraging
when young men, educated at the ex-
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where and how he stands. He says he
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known that the frauds and perjuries
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have never before been equalled, per-
haps, in the history of legal proceedings,
this statement of Mr. Homer is sufficient
for the Choctaw people. He has chosen
whom he will serve, and said so. The
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this discussion all are informed.

As to the others who have, impelled
by motives sufficient to themselves,
turned upon their people, and attacked
indiscriminately and without reason,
measures designed for our relief, it can
only be said that "birds of a feather
flock together."

The gentlemen, realizing the force of
their utterances and admissions, try to
befog the issue. It will not befog. It
is so plain that all who run may read.
Those who are not for the best interests
of the Choctaw people are against them.
There may be some friendly discussion
among patriots and loyal citizens as to
matters of detail, but when a measure
is considered and is passed by the coun-
cil designed to correct a wrong which,
by reason of its magnitude, has become
memorable, and is attacked by a few
persons who are Choctaw citizens, but
whose selfish interests are opposed to
their people, their puny efforts are view-
ed with contempt, and they are labeled
and laid away in the memory of their
outraged fellow citizens as pocket
editions of Benedict Arnold.

It is hard enough for the Choctaws,
weak, halt and hard pressed as they are,
to protect their property and political
rights, even when they move to an as-
sertion of their rights with clasped
hands, 'cool heads and united hearts;
but it is doubly sad and discouraging
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pense of the Nation and who, by the
application of every rule of humanity
and out of every consideration of pat-
riotism and loyalty, ought to merit the
honor of being trusted leaders, baseless-
ly and shamelessly betray their people,
and cleave to those who would rob them
of their birthright. Verily "they strike
the hand that feeds them and smite tue
breast that gives them suck."

Notwithstanding the machinations of
such traitors, I am an optimist. I have
an abiding faith in the wisdom and
loyalty of the great majority of the
Choctaw people, and in the justice and
mercy of Him who rules all things.
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Many farmers in . the :Indian Terri-
tory are writing the Members of the
Bommittee and asking': "May we
proceed with safetnk- and assurance of
protection, to plant our crops and
make improvements on our -farms for
the coming year!"

While all of these questions

chaotic condition, and any estidiates of
just what will be done on any line is..
problematical. T give below the sub-
stance of a letter by a prorninente
member of the Indian Committee to a
Territory farmer. It may be of some.
value coming as it does froth one of
the few legislators who have an ac-
curate -knowiedgenat-I.
matters :'

"In reply to your letter I will say
that I think non-citizens who con-
tinue to make farm improvements do
so at their peril. They must know
that present conditions in that coun-
try cannot • remain as they are and
that whatever improvements they
make are upon lands that belong to
the Indians, and if they continue to-
make them it is certainly at their own
risk. My opinion is that this session
will provide for the allotment of the
Indian lands, but of course, it is not at
all likely that the allotment will take
place during this year, as there will
be almost enough work to keep the
Commission busy this year, before
the question of allotment is reached,
even, if the law was now in force. I
think that farmers who are now In
possession of farms, by lease or other-
wise will be reasonably safe in plant-
ing their crops for this year."

Measures looking to the payment to
the Chickasaws of large sums of ar-
rears of interest have been intro-
duced.
• In 1846 $184,153.09, and in 1850 $56,
021.49 of the trust funds of tho , Cnick-
asaw nation were erroneously drop-
ped from the books of the United
States. On the 27th of December 1887
these sums were restored to the books
by an award of the Secretary of the
Interior, and were subsequently
paid.

The Chickasaws claim interest which
with principal amounts to something
like $558,520.54.

of the Indian Territory problem. To
those who consider the questions pre-
sented for the sake of stud y , it is fasci-
natnig and instructive; to those in the
two houses of congress who delve into

obliea: i2ns ot, the governpaelItentowarn
its helpless wards, thattYey- -irta-T get
the light necessary to direct them to a
fair and just settlement of the thous-
ands of conflicting interests and condi-
tions that have sprung up in this young
land of the west—anomalous, yet mys-
teriously progressive and full of the
spirit of true Americanism, the ques-
tion presents a peculiar fascination
equalled by few of the great questions
now before the nation's congress; but
to those whose life's earning are now
in the balance, and who look to con-
gress with all the eagerness of a mari-
ner scanning the heavens. for a grac-

its sl ting some interesting develop-
ment '.are expected.

J, McAlester, Dr. Halley and
Judge "tulle, of South McAleeter, Dr,
Wolve	 df Ardmore, W. E. Halsell,
of Viol and four members of the
Cheroli 'e delegation have returned to
the ten tory, but Linnet of them will re-
turn in iinnitately„

sp citation has been indulged
in an man y letters of inquiry received
by na, nit hers of the Indian committee in
regakc.1 to prospective court legislation
in the territory.

Many towns are urging their claims

here that the three United States judges
have agreed upon a court bill for the
Indian Territory. It is understood
that an additional judge will be asked
x and the formation of a new district

ate(' has not yet reached' 	 • -'043071_.

led oirJudge "Terry,- 	 _
ber of the judiciary cOmmittee:"but

lie kn ew nothing of it.
This legislation belongs to the judic-

iary committee, and unfortunately so.

While the members of that committee
knew well of all matters judicial, they
have not had to do with, and know no-
thing of, the peculiar conditions exist-
ing in that country and are not in a po-
sition to know of the needs of the coun-
try in general and the claims of various
localities. All matters, judicial and
otherwise, ought to be in the hands of
the regular Indian affairs committee.

Rejected citizenship claimants and
particularly the Cherokee "intruders"
are importuning congress to give thew
another opportunity to establish their
rights. At the beginning or the ses-
sion congressmen and senators were
inclined to say, without any hesitation:
"We erected tribunals for the settle-'
merit of these questions and to them
th e L14444141 ts- mad e-no-ebjection.---The
claims were submitted and rejected.
That is the end. There is nothing fur-
ther to do."

During the past few weeks the senti-
ment has become modified to some ex-
tent. Tne, claimants ask to be allowed
to appeal to the Supreme Court of the
United States. It has been suggested
that they be given the right of appeal
to the court of appeals of the territory.
This may-be done, butjudging from the
general expression of sentiment beyond
this congress will not be willing to go-

Document No. 84, in regard to Choc-
taw and Chickasaw freedmen has just
been published. On the 18th of Dec.
last the Senate passed a resolution

teaskine. that the Secretary of the In-
terior report to the Senate the pres-
ent status of the Choctaw and Chick-
asaw freedmen, with his suggestions
41”.1 recommendations and also those
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
as to further legislation by Congress
deemed necessary to properly estab-
lish their status in either of the said
nations, and to settle their just and
equitable claims, under the treaty of
1866."

The document is elaborate, and
gives the status in detail of the freed-
men of the two nations, and all legis-
lation by both Congress and the tribes
relating thereto.

The Secretary makes the following
pointed suggestions:

"The Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs says that, in regard to the Choc-
taw freedmen, those who have not
elected to remove from the nation are
citizens thereof, with all rights con-
templated by the treaty of 1866, and
that no legislation is now necessary to
establish, their status in the nation,
and especially is this So -Sine-Cale now
have access to the Court of Claims to
enforce their rights in the nation.

"In regard to the Chickasaw freed-
men it will be seen that their status
depends upon whether or not the
Chickasaw law of 1873, approved by
the 18th Section of the act of 1894,
had been repealed before its ap-
proval, and that the question is one
for judicial determination. If the law
had been repealed the freedmen are
not citizens, and it is not seen that
Congress could make them such with-
out consent of the nation, and it
would appear that any relief must
come at the expense of the govern-
ment, so far as the funds necessary
for the purpose may exceed what will
be the proportionate share of the
Chickasaw nation in the $300,000 pro-
vided for in the treaty of 1866. If, on
the other hand they are citizens by
the law of 1873, Congress could expe-
 • • .

Arkansa  rivet? at Webber's Falls
The bridge, if lattilt,will be boated ant
constructed under the direction of the
Secretary of War, must be completed
within two years, and is authorized
to charge the rates of toll now fixed
by the Cherokee law.

Mr. F. C. Helbig, asel)romitient
druggist of Lynchburg, Va., says:
One of our citizens was cured of
rheumatism of tw
one bottle of
Balm.

years ,standing.
berfaireS Pain

,lit ts-famons for
its,eures-of rheumatism; thousands
have been delighted with the prompt
relief which it affords. For sale by
Allen	 Austin.

McAlester News.
Mr. and Mrs. Stoner, of South Mc-

Alester came up on the 7 o'clock train
Saturday and was the guests of. Mrs.
Dock McAlester.

The ladies of our little town out east
seems to encourage the boys in tank-
ing up from the condition one was in
Sunday when she came through
town.

Mrs. Dave Hill and Mrs. Huston, of
South Canadian are visiting in the
city this week.

Henry Rose and family arrived here
yesterday fram Denison, Tex. They
will make this their future home.

Ed Brazil and Frank-Bond, two Dep-
uty U. S. Marshals, of South McAles-
ter, held up Louis Sayre, of this place
a few nights ago at the Katy depot.
They claimed to be looking for a gun
As Louie is one of the most peaceable
and honorable young men of this town
we fail to see why those two deputies
wanted to treat him to such a gross
insult nor do we believe the best peo-
ple of this community would approve
of such actions by two deputy mar-
shals.

The Arena, of McAlester was run-
ning in full blast Saturday night.

Lewis Lawrence went to Muskogee
Monday on business.

That tall complected girl was stand-
ing on the corner this evening watch-
ing tor her Venus from South Town.
Why not come up the roads are good.

John Fritz ' got left in the cold the
other evenin p, withrult	 4-

FIVE TI:1111%S Ii (7,{).NGREsS.

I n	 aan1,,st I -a• ftegarding flotia it Ter-

or:,' A tTairs itt.Washington.

ious indication of what disposition will
be made of their all for the present
and to what extent they will be bidden
to take hope for the future, it is exas-
perating in the extreme, not to say
truly pathetic.

To those who. are not familiar with
proceed tire here it is probably not
known just what feats of diplomacy,
strobes-o€-per-Hey and coups d' etat of
ria telletual generalship azacseinplishs

The .very air (about the 1gbies of
hostelries and committee rooms where
Indian Territory people are wont to
congregate) is charged with plots and
counterplots, contentions and clashes
of interests among the various delega-
tions, both Indian and townsite, and
and rumors of wars to be waged, by
type and word of mouth, before com-
mittees, the departments and the two
houses of congress. The Choctaw and
Chickasaw and Creek Indian delega-
tions come with a desire for some pro-
vision looking to the adoption or rati-
fication of their treaties; the Choctaws
and Chickasaws have the question of
their'freedmen to contend with; the
Cherokees have no treaty, but are con-
fronted with the question of settling

ntheiedifferences with the Delewares;
the Seminoles come with a treaty, but
are met with the suggestion that they
should await some general laws for dis-
posing of all questions among the five
tribes; the white delegations from the
towns want town organizations and ti-
tles to town property, both of which
propositions are, of course, opposed by
the Indian delegations; representatives
of those who have been refused citizen-
ship are besieging congress for addi
tional opportunities to establish their
rights.

Thus it will be seen that there is
work to do. Congressmen and senators
are human and are subject to human
frailties and weaknesses, and errors of
judgment. To strike the keynote of so-
lution and recast the various condi-
tions and interests 'n the Indian Ter-
ritory will require a foresight approach-
ing well nigh unto inspiration.

The status of the Curtis bill has not
changed with this week. It is before

ettrecommittee . on- Indietresaffairs. fiend
will rest there until the next meeting
of the committee, which will be, it is
now thenight, one week from next
Thursday.

The house spent the greater part of
the past week discussing the Indian
appropriation bill. It passed that body
Friday and has gone to the senate.

The house passed the Dawes com-
mission item without discursion, no
point being raised. As the bill now
stands after the 30th of June next the
commission will be reduced to three
members

When the house reached the item in
the bill relating to the government
transportation of Indian supplies,
Judge Little presented his amendment
mentioned in m y last week's letter, giv-
ing the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion power to regulate freight rates.
Judge Little made a speech of some
twenty minutes in support of his

amendment. and called attention to the I

ineeon, D. C., Feb, .1.---The In-
Wee ‘41( uation before congress is a
study. The magnitude of interests to
be passeki upon, the last century halo
of romance that, in the very nature of
things 'hovers about everything per-
taining to tie Indian (whether he be of
the Powhaton. Blackhawk or up to date
19th century, intelligent, progressive
General Porter variety) lends addition-
al point and interest to the discussion for courts. It is unofficially learned

the mysterious depths and intric0...--0 	 a division of the presert northern
of treaties, Indian laws and the sacred	 ,trict. The bill, if seriously contem-
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The Acting Secretary of the Interior
has just transmitted to Congress a re-
port on the "Educatiou of White and
Negro Children in the Indian Terri-
tory,"

The Secretary says: It appears that
there are more than 50,000 children of
school age, for whose education there
is absolutely no provision—children
who a re growing up without any of
the advantages possessed by those in
all other parts of the United States.
In submitting the matter I cannot too
strongly urge the importance of the
subject to the welfare of the persons
whose educational interests seem to
have been lost sight of."

The report of the Secretary includes
a petition from citizens of Vinita ask-
ing an appropriation for educational
purposes, and an extract from the re-
port of the Commissioner of Education
and the annual report of the Dawes
Commission, calling attention to the
question.

Free Homes Bill.
Washington, Feb. 17.—The House

Committee on Indian Affairs today
considered the Indian appropriation
bill. This passed the House, and then
passed the Senate after 72 amend-
ments. The most important amend-
ment adopted in the Senate was the
rider opening certain Oklahoma lands
for entry, and known as the free
homes amendment. A motion to con-
cur in this free homes amendment
was made; but Mr. Lacy, who is chair
man of the Public Lands Committe,
moved to amend with a provision
striking out the trust lands. This
amendment by Mr. Lacey was adopt-
ed, so that the Senate free homes
amendment will have to be considered
by the House and Senate in confer-
ence. The Kiowa and Comanche
treaty, which was put on as a rider by

the Senate, was concurred in. A mo-
tion was made to concur in the Senate
extending to October 3) the time for
the opening of the Uncompahgre gil-
sonite lands. The committee _ did not

FIVE TRIBES IN GONGRESS•

'The Progress of Proposed Legislation Af-
t

feeting Indian Territory.

Washington. Feb. 21—The Indian Ap-
propriation bill has passed the Senate
and will go into Conference next week
for final agreement of the two Houses.

The amendments added to the bill by
the Senate make it of special, import-
ance to Indian Territory people. It
carries amendments providing for the
reorganization of the Dawes commis- An amendment was adopted at to-
sion, a revision of the tribal rolls, al- day's meeting providing that royalties
lowing rejected citizenship claimants to on coal and other minerals shall be
appeal to the court of 'appeals of the collected for nine months after the pas-
territory, thence to the supreme court aage of the act.
of the United States; and authorizing Mr, Sherman offered an amendment
suits in the court of claims against the rovidin g that the M. K. & T. railwayP 
Creek nation by the holders of war- and ail others claiming to have rights
rants, payment of which was refused in,the territory, which -sights will b6
by the Secretary of the Interior. 	 disturbed by the passage of the bill, be

The house Indian affairs committee empowered to institute suits to deter-
considered and acted on these amend- mine such rights. This amendment
ments at its Thusday's meeting. They was apposed by Mr, Little on the
wanted to concur in the "free homes" ground that such suits would have the
amendment of the senate and added to effect of recognizing to some extent the
the bill a committee amendment open- validity of railroad land grants and be
ing up the Comanche, Kiowa and a source of unlimited expense and an-
Apache reservations. This amend- noyance to the Indians by whom the
ment is the bill reported last week by suits would have to be defended. The
the committee- To attach it to the amendment was lost.
appropriation bill is only a short way 	 To resume: The Curtis bill is now
to secure itspassage.	 completed by the committee, with the

In the other senate amendments the exception of the Cherokee townsite fea-
house voted to formally non-concur ture and the Deleware claims. It will
but the committee, it is understood, be reported to the house early next
are in favor of accepting the senate week, with such amendments as have
amendment providing for a revision of been referred to in this and former corn
the tribal rolls by the Dawes commis- munications.
lion. The formal nonconcurrence was
voted that the bill with the amend- While the amendment agreed upon
meats might be taken from the hands by the townsite delegates some weeks
of the regular committee and placed in ago was not adopted by the committee
the hands of the conference committee. some of its features are apparent in the

The conferees on the part of the modifications of the townsite clause of
house will likely be Messrs Sherman, the Curtis bill as agreed upon by the
Curtis and Little. It is not known who committee. For instance, the manner
twill represent the senate. 	 of appointing the board of appraisers

It will be seen that when the Indian has been changed so that one is to be
.appropriation bill becomes a law, it appointed by the Secretary of the In-
will carry legislation on two very im- terror, one to be elected by the town
portant questions: citizenship rolls and council, and a third, if neck ssary, is to
citizenship appeals. 	 be appointed by the United States

judge. Another feature likely to be
he house Indian affairs committee adopted is with reference to the Cher-

as held two meetings this week for okee townsites. While they will not be
the consideration of the Curtis bill. It wholly confirmed, it is likely that the
is now completed with the exception of holders will be given credit for such
the Cherokee feature of the townsite amounts actually paid into the Chero•
.clause, and the section relating to the kee treasury.
.claim of the Delewares. It was expec-
ted that these features would be settled
at the session of today, but on account
ot the absence of Mr. Benton. who was
ex,ected to make some motions in re-
gard to them, they were passed over
and will be considered Monday.

right to purchase the lot- The dele-
gates thirds the word "buildings" an
unjust term and that it should be
changed to 'substantial improvements'
or "valuable improvements," so as to
give the right to purchase to those
owning improvemnts other than build-
ings. This is being especially pressed
by Messrs McMurray of South McAles-
ter and Bledsoe of Ardmore.

Senator Pettigrew says the senate
will pass the Curtis bill when it comes
to that body. Since the senate has
added to the Indian appropriation bill
legislation on many of the most impor-
tant questions, the idea has gone out
that this is all the senate is willing to
do at this session, and that the Curtis
bill will be shelved when it comes over
from the house.

I yesterday called on Senator Petti-
grew and obtained from him severai
positive declarations as to the proba
ble policy of the senate toward the Cull
tis bill, and just at this time they are
of especial interest` in view of the fact
that he is chairman of the Senate In-
dian affairs committee and a leader of
Indian matters in the senate. I asked
the Senator this question:

"If the houee passes the Curtis bill
what do you think the Senate will do
with it?"'

"If the house will pass the Curtis
bill," said the Senator, "we will pass it
in some form. I wilt insist that it be
taken up and considered as soon as it
reaches the senate. The senate will
likely wodify it to some extent, but
think the general disposition is to pass;
it."

I then asked the Senator his opinion
as to the separate features of the Cuts
tis bill, and particularly as to townsite.

—he said:
"I think the townsite feature of th

towns have made the values and they
should, in all equity, be given the ben-
efit of them."

In view of the recent senate amend-
ment giving the citizenship claimants
the right of appeal, I asked the Sena-
tor for an opinion as to just what the
conference committee would finally
agree on.

"I think," said the Senator, "that
the conference committee will agree on,
a provision allowing these claimants

In discussing the general situation been east in connection with the in-
Senator Pettigrew said further that he terests of the road.
and Judge Little had always agreed on
what ought to be done. In other	 Delegate Sam Powell of Wagoner,will
words their ideas of forthcoming leg, ask the committee to insert an amend-
islation are in harmony.	 menu in the Curtis bill providing that

In this connection it would be inter- ths, 160 acres upon which is situated W.

The main question to be considered
at Monday's meeting of the committee
is as to whether or not the titles of
those.holding lots under the Cherokee
townsite law, will be confirmed. At
the last meeting of the committee Mr.
Benton offered an amendment so pro-
viding. Mr. Curtis opposed it. It is
likely that those holding under this
law will be given the right to purchase
the lots on which they own improve-
ments and be credited with the amount
they have actually paid into the Chero-
kee treasury for such lot.

The townsite delegates are now direc- the right to appeal to the court of 4g-

ing their efforts to that part of the peals at St. Louis. It has never beat

clause relating to the extent of improv-  intended that they should be allowet
ments necessary to be on the lot to en- to appeal to the supreme court of tha

United States, That amendment was
title the owner of them to purchase it. adopted to avoid debate, with the un-
The Curtis bill says that anyone own- derstanding that the conference -com-

"buildings" thereon shall have the mitte would modify it."ing 

esting to add that Judge Little and
Mr. Curtis, the author of the house
bill, have, during the past week, held
a number of private conferences and
it is understood that they will work in
perfect harmony. A careful summary

question. Judges C. B. Stuart and
Curtis bill resonably fair and just. MYticil ancey Lewis and W. T. Hutchings
recollection i,s_that sug'`; ti-afe been employed to represent thegestions in the meeting of the sub-corn- nation in the territory courts and other
mittee that led to its being drawn in eminent counsel will be employed here
its present form. The people :.n the

The Cherokees are preparing to test
the constitutionality of the recent law
abolishing the jurisdiction of the tri-
+al courts.
Judge C. B. Stuart, of South McAl-

ester, arrived in Washington Thurs-
day and is holding daily consultations
with the Cherokee delegation.

They contemplate applying to the
supreme court of the United States
for a writ of habeas corpus to release
Charles and Slayden Foreman, Cher-
okee Indians, who were committed to
the Muskogee jail without bail, by
United States CommissionerMcCombs
for killing Charles Johnson, another
Cherokee Indian, some weeks ago.

At the last session of the council
the Cherokees appropriated money to
test the constitutionality of this and
other laws before the supreme court
of the United States, and it is under-
stood that the Foreman case is the
first case having the facts sufficient
to warrant a clear presentation-of the

to present the question to the supreme
court of the United States. It has
been suggested that Ex-Senator Ed-
munds, of Vermont, will be employed.

Marshal J. S. Hammer, Clerk C. M.
Cambell and Commissioner Bradford,
all of Ardmore, are in Washington.
Marshal Hammer and Commissioner
Bradford came to confer with the of-
ficials of the department of justice
about the loss of records caused by the
recent burning of the court house at
Ardmore, and other matters connected

At a recent institute of the teachers
of the Choctaw nation, held at Sans
Bois, they adopted resolutions asking
congress to provide that teachers' war-
rants shall be received in pa yment for
town lots. Many of the teachers have
written members of the committee ask-
ing that an amendment to that effect
be added to the Curtis bill. They state
that they are unable to draw money on
their warrants and are forced to dis-
count them at from fifteen to twenty-
five per cent discount. Their idea is
that the measure suggested would af-
ford needed relief.
This is, of course, out of the question.

Under the Curtis bill the town govern-
ment will purchase the townsite in
bulk from the Indians. The purchas-
ers of town lots will pay for them di-
rect to the town authorities. There is
no connection between the town gov-
ernment and the Choctaw nation, no
obligation on their part to accept in
payment for lots, warrants which the
Choctaw nation refuses to pay.

Senate bill 3678 introduced the past
week by Senator Jones is "to authorize
loyal Creek Indians \to bring suit in the
court of claims for damages committed

forts to secure legislation that will per-
mit the construction of water works
and other public improvements at
Wagoner. The town desires the privi-
lege of pumping its water from the grand
river five and one-half miles distant.
To do this they will have to be :given
authority to condemn -Private and tri-
balproperty; 41e-succeeded in having
an amendment granting this and other
rights to towns, presented to the In-
dian appropriation bill, but it was re-
jected by the senate. It is his purpose
to incorporate the suustance of this
amendment and try to have it passed
as a separate measure.

the treasury of the United States,"and
that $100,000 of theproceeds of the
lands sold by the Creeks shall be paid
to soldiers who enlisted in the federal
army and the loyal refugee Indians and
freedmen who were driven from their
homes, to reimburse them in propor-
tion to their respective losses," andT. Whittaker's Orphan Home at Pryor

Creek be set apart as the allotment of Provides that such loyal Creek Indians
Mr. Whittaker for the benefit of the may, through their delegates and

agents, or in the name of the chief,Home. He will ask that this amount
within ninety days after the passage ofbe declared to be the amount due Whit

taker, and that the same be allotted di- the act, institute in the Court of Claims
of the situation at this time would rect	 with the right of appeal to the supreme
indicate that the Curtis bill is pro-	

to the Home.
Mr. Powell is also directing his ef-	 States.. court of the United States

gressing as surely and smoothly as its
friends could hope for, and that, in
some form it will find its way to the
statute books,

1



Till BEDS' IN ONGRESS be adhered to. The next day for the
call Of Committee is Monday the 21st

If not reached before that time,ieresting News From the Capitol Re- ,inst.•

garding Territory Matters. 	 the Curtis bill will almost certainly be
considered at that time.

Our Dr. R. J. Bond and wife, were
several weeks in New York City, with
relatives of the Ludlow family but
neither went over to Sandy Hook,

where Col. WM.. Ludlow commands to
see the big guns—nor were either of
them close to the Monitor Terror, of
which Nicholas Ludlow is Captain Corn
manding. Less curiosity have they
than your scribe.

Hartshorne has the youngest station
agent along the whole line of the C.
0. & G. Ry., in the person of Alfred
R. Mitchell, who by his suavity of
manners, attention to business and
politeness, has fully proven he is
worthily deserving of the confidence
reposed in him.

Finley-Vance wholesale grain and
flour, sold yesterday one car of oats
one of corn and one of potatoes and
flour to the Bracey-Wells construc-
tion company, and the company would
have taken five mote cars of corn at
the same price could it nave been ob-
tained. When it comes to selling at
wholesale other towns are not in the
same class with South McAlester.

"M. W. J."

H kRTSHORNE ITEMS.
Hartshorne is still moving on slowly

progressing in improvements and
buildings, but of a substantial quality,
—but as old No. 3 Mine is about fully
opened again, and tributary to this
place, we fully expect more business
for our town in the future. al

Mrs. Julia A. Deagle, formerly pro-
prietress of the City Hotel in this city,
has returned, after a six Vonth's abs
sence in Helena Montana, --vet
her two youngest children Jim and
Dick, and is now occupying as a per-
manent home, the new cosy cottage
home presentee her in the south part
of town.

The new Dr. D. M. Hailoy mine al-
luded to in one issue of y our paper,
is one and one half miles west of town
near the railroad. close to the old
Grady strip pit and has a 1min of coal
of superior quantity and quality—big
money in it.

Two years ago Mr. L. P'. Herrick,
formerly called "Dad He ick"—then
wozieisagsiatatibee	 .a --east
procured, at a tremen milli big price,
some Vineless Sweet Pot atoes, and
they proved after a fair 'trial under
many disadvantages, a big success
and they are the only sweet potatoes
that will be grown here-a- bout's this
season.

Now, Editors, you will. open your
eyes at the statement I am making,
when I boldly assert, and can prove
by 'actual examination that Mr. Nel-
son Poor, one of s our best citizens,
successful gardeners an farmers has
a coop of Irish Potatoes now growing
oil his place one mile south of the
town limits that are pert ctly destitute
vines, and your reports this morning
found new Irish potatoes, the size of
Guinea eggs from the potatoes he
saw planted on the 7th day of Febru-
ary from the new variety. Mr. Poor
sent East for, and obtained, little be-

"I hand you herewith a letter from lieving success would be the result—
Capt. W. W. Ish, of Red Oak, Indian no you see, Capt. Hinds, old Arkansas
Territory. I regard Capt. Ish as a farmers are progressive and are keep-
responsible man, and in the event of ing up with the times.
war he will be given the authority re-
quested; and that necessary steps be
taken to allow the Indian Territory to
furnish its quota of soldiers.

As this territory has no regular gov-
ernment through which to organize its
military forces, I hope some special ac-
tion may be had whereby the people of
that country may have all the privi-
leges of volunteer se' vice enjoyed by
the surrounding states, and that this
letter may be made the basis of such
action by calling the attention of the
government] to the situation. If this is
done, and war comes, when its history
is written, the citizenship of that coun-
try will furnish names that will not be
reckoned least among its heroes."

Mr. BroWnlow of Tennessee, today
introduced' a bill "Providing for the The new bell on the Catholic church Z
organizatioln of military companies in in sweet mellow tones. pealed its first 1
the IndiainTerrit 	 nutnes Mast,

war

	 Catholic fraternity, on t
The bill empowers	 Secretary of

O f c°th'e\the war fever feeling is inwar to appoint an Adju nt General of
our Iniust• *--1.1..epsarties heartily

	

astnsetA. _gt.ns*s9.0:	 ear y ap- 3a
ed officer, who shall hold '*office s four prove of PresassIt McKinley's course
years, an be Commander-in-Chief of and veterans of both sides in the late
Territoria militia. The Commander- civil war endorse him—fully five hun-
in-Chief i empowered to appoint an dred men could be, recruited here in

30 days time in case Uncle Sam needs
Inspector General, two Aides-de- their services against Spain, to pro-
Camp, one Surgeon General and one tea Consul General Lee, and give
Quartermaster General. The Rules Cuba her freedom papers.
and Regulations of the United States
Army are to govern. The Command-
er-in-Chief may order the Territorial
militia so Organized, into active ser-
vice when the safety of the Territory
may demand it. All enlistments are
to be for two years. All companies so
organized are to be armed and uniform
ed by the United States. The militia
of the Territory when in active ser-
vice, shall be allowed the same pay
as the Army of the United State.

Judge Little of Arkansas has intro-
duced a bill to give the Indian Terri-
tory a Delegate in Congress. He in-
troduced a similar measure in the 53rd
Congress, but it never progressed be-
yond the Committee to which it was re-
ferred. This bill is similar to that one
with such modifications as are render-
ed necessary by the changes that have
taken place since that time.

The bill provides in substance:
That the Indian Territory shall elect

a Delegate to the House of Represen-
tatives, who shall be entitled to the
same rights, privileges emoluments
as are now exercised by Delegates
from the several other Territories of
the United States; that the first elec-
tion foe such Delegate shall be held
at the next general Federal election;
that the voting precincts shall be at
the places now designated for bolding
Commissioners' cc urt; that the United
States Judge for each Judicial Dis-
trict shall appoint an election board
for each precinct, compose') F three
judges and two sled- 'has
t hrees, ot tr e-

"vrizirwomi
' tin° •7,8v alv2	 . .0'1 s.

of the Ofitas.,- 7.0t[sta •0
years old, and all .
birth who shall have, si.S..‘ Air es prior
to said election, declared their inten-
tion to become citizens of the United
States, and who shall have been actual
residents of the said Territory six
months, shall be entitled to rote; that
the election returns shall be made to
the Clerk of the United States Court
in each District thirty days from day
of election, who shall immediately re-
port to the Clerk of the Court of Ap-
peals for the Indian Territory, and to
the person having the greatest num-
ber of votes, a certificate of the pre-
siding Judge of the Court of Appeals
shall be given.

The bill comes as a surprise and no
clear estimate of its probable fate can
be made at this time. Immediately
after its introduction I called on a
number of those most prominent .in
Indian Territory legislation, and ask-
ed them what they thought of the
bill.

Their replies vary considerably, and
are as follows:

Mr Curtis—"I think we ought to
pass the Curtis bill first. I am not in
favor of considering any other meas-
ures until that has been disposed of."

Senator Jones—"The bill ought to
pass. The people in that country
ought to have a Delegate in Congress.
The fact that that country is not regu-
larly organized Territory should not
deprive these people of a Representa-
tive in Congress. There are many
reasons why the bill should pass, and
none against it."

Senator Pettigrew—"I had not
heard of the bill. I have never con-
sidered the question, and without an
investigation I am not willing to say
what I would do if required to vote
on it. I am not at all opposed to the
idea. I am in favor of wiping out all
the Indian governments and replacing
thenrwittra TerseritAaxiak form of ggv-
ernment at once. Until this is done, I
hardly think the people of that coun-
try will be given representation in
Congress."

Judge Little, the author of the bill,
said:

"I introduced the bill because it is
right and ought to pass. As to
whether or not it will ever get out of
the Committee I cannot say. I shall
do all I can to press it. I am frank to
say the outlook is not at all encour-
couraging. I introduced a similar bill
in the 53rd Congress. This one is
practically the same bill. Our gov-
ernment, if anything, is a representa-
tive one. There are nearly half a mul-
lion people in that country, with no
one to represent them. That is wrong.
They are entitled to representation,
without reference to the:organization
or disorganization of the country.

The indications are now that the
Curtis bill will be called up one day of
the coming week. Its friends are
.sparing no effort to render its con-
sideration early and its passage cer-
tain.

Nionday of next week is "private
suspension day," At that time, indi-
vidual members can call up bills, and
if no one objects, they can be consid-

The legislative atmosphere here is
like that of a north Texas prairie. It
is permeated with a suggestion of ap-
proaching things. On the prairie it is
a disturbance of the elements, here it
is a legislative surprise.

For the past several weeks it has
gone out from all sources that the
Curtis bill was a certainty. That was
the?general idea, and has been up to
this week. There is still no doubt that
it will pass, but it may be in a form
and manner, surprising to those who
have closely watched developments
and confusing to those who have made
legislative prophecies.

What I would say is: The treaties
are by no means dead. The past week
has witnessed their revival, and it is
now suggested the Senate will pass
the Curtis bill in the alternative, giv-
ing the Indians another opportunity
for the adoption of the treaties. Gen.
Porter and Roily McIntosh of the
Creeks; N. B. Ainesworth and Capt.
R tanley of the Choctaws are here and

time they will make a
Wined effort to bring

'ndicated above.
and I know

• .„„ iu ,„_. few days that
_'result not at all im-

I have succeeded in locating the
"Judges' Bill" relating to the Courts
of the Indian Territory. and am able
to give it its exact status before Con-
gress.

,The bill was forwarded from the
Territory to Senator Hoar of the Sen-
ate Judiciary Committee, In the
Senate the Indian Affairs Committee
is given jurisdiction of all matters re-
lating in any manner to the Territory,
and so the bill was referred to Sena-
tor Pettigrew. It is now in his
hands.

Senator Petigrew says:
I have not introduced the bill and

shall not take any action in the mat-
ter until, the House passes the Curtis
bill. When that measure comes to us,
if we decide that any further court
hi gislation is necessasy we will tack it
c si. You may state positively that no
court legislation will be consid-
ered by this committee until the Cur-
tis; bill passes the House. As to the
necessity for further court legislation,
I have not investigated it, and cannot
say."

‘ I'he Indian Appropriation bill, as
amended by the Senate was presented
to the house Tuesday. A motion was
made to concur in the "free homes"
amendment of the Senate. This led
to a debate of severol hours. Judge
Little led the debate for "free homes"
and had the parceling out of time on
the Democratic side. Upon vote the
House voted to non-concur. This
throws that question, with all the Sen-
ate amendments, into Conference, the
first meeting of which will likely be
held on Monday or Tuesday of next
leek.

horna & Southern Railway Company
right of vay for additional lines, and
extending the charter of the original
line was favorably reported from
both the House and Senate Commit-
tees.

Senator Morgan has introduced a
bill "To enable the Cherokees or any
of the Five Civilized Tribes to bring
suit in the Supreme Court of the
United States."

This is the bill by which the Chero-
kees hope to get into the Supreme
Court of the United States for the
purpose of getting a general decision
of their treaty rights of self govern-
ment, and for which attorneys have
been employed, as stated in my last
week's communication. Ex-Senator
Call of Florida will press the  meas-
ure.

The bill proides: "That Supreme
Court shall take jurisdiction of all
questions between the United States
and the Cherokee tribe of Indians,
and either of the other tribes, who
.shall institute suit arising under trea-
ties and laws of the United States, un-
der their patents to land. and as to
their right of tribal jurisdiction; and
that the decision of the Supreme
Court shall be aifinal determination of
their rights andr also of the power of
the United Stay, under their treaties
with,  and patents from, the United

taten."
A similiar meisure has also been in-

troduced in the House by Congress-
man Livingstone of Georgia.

The House Indian Affairs Commit-
tee has favorably reported a bill grant-
ing to Wm. W. Campbell and Susan F.
Lynch the right to construct and main-
tain a toll bridge across the Arkansas
river at Webber's Falls.

The war spirit seems to be abroad in
the Indian Territory. Judge Little
has received a number of letters from
those desiring to raise troops. The
latest comes from Capt. W. W Ish,
Red Oak, :Choctaw nation. He asks
that his services be tendered to the
President, and that he be given author-
ity to raise a regiment, in the event of
war. Judge Little transmitted his let-
ter to the President, with the following
statement:
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The Grand Leader has secured the
services of Mr. J. D. Phill i ps, of St.
Louis, a well known dry goods man of
the Missouri metropolis. Mr. Phillips
will be found in the, dress and dry
goods department of the Grand Lea.
der hereafter and intending pur
chasers will find it their interest t
take advantage of Mi Phillips expel
ience.

It is estimated that 20.000 head
cattle will be shipped ito the ere(

turned to Washington and will remain
here until the pending legislation is
disposed of. lie says that 'sentiment
is surprisingly strong for Ithe_ Curtis
bill, and, that while many object to
many of its features, all want some-
thing done and are willing to take it.
as it is.

The Dawes Commission is in receipt
tinformatiesa _Qat ies in the

creek nation, in anticipation of t e
Curtis bill, are fencing up large areas
cf pasture lands. Captain McKennon
of the Commission went before the
Secretary of the Interior this week
and laid the matter before him. The
Secretary sent him to the Indian Com-
mittee of the House, where he had a
conference with Messrs. Sherman
and Little of the Committee. The
provision suggested to meet the abuse
is that the Curtis bill is to be retroac-
tive to the extent of invalidating all
leases made subsequent to such a time
as will exclude those complained of.
Captain McKennon will also ask that a
special agent of the Department be
sent to the Territory to prevent the
offenses.

The railroad legislation affecting
the Indian Territory, of the past week
is as follows:

A bill granting an extention of the
charter of the Arkansas, Texas &
Mexican Central Railway ,Company,
was favorably reported to the House,
with an amendment to the effect that I is being prepared. These jails were
the company shall build not less than
fifty miles of its railway in the Terri-
tory in each year, after the passage of
the act.

A bill extending the charter of the

recommended by the Department of
Justice and the officials of that de-
partment appeared before the com-
mittee this morning. After a hearing
it was decided that the Appropriation

The bill has been referred to the
Committee on Indian Affairs.

The $100,000 item for the erection of
three central jails in the judicial dis-
tricts of the Indian Territory, was this
morning dropped from the General
Deficiency Appropriation Bill, which

....raw Tml et vi	 Dan; n	 -_	 -
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whether or not it will ever get out of
the Committee I cannot say. I shall
do all I can to press it. I am frank to
say the outlook is not at all encour-
couraging. I introduced a similar bill
in the 53rd Congress. This one is
practically the same bill. Our gov-
ernment, if anything, is a representa-
tive one. There are nearly half a mil-
lion people in that country, with no
one to represent them. That is wrong.
They are entitled to representation,
without reference to the:organization
or disorganization of the country.

The indications are now that the
Curtis bill will be called up one day of
the coming week. Its friends are
sparing no effort to render its con-
sideration early and its passage cer-
tain.

Monday of next week is "private
suspension day." At that time, indi-
vidual members can call up bills, and
if no one objects, they can be consid-
ered. An effort will be made to con-
sider the Curtis bill in this way. It it
succeeds it will:pass the house with
only fifteen minutes debate. That is
all that ill allowed in such cases. If
the effort fails, the procedure outlin-
ed in my former communication will

rnittee of the House, where he had a
conference with Messrs. Sherman
and Little of the Committee. The
provision suggested to meet the abuse
is that the Curtis bill is to be retroac-
tive to the extent of invalidating all
leases made subsequent to such a time
as will exclude those complaimed of.
Captain McKennon will also ask that a
special agent of the Department be
sent to the Territory to prevent the
offenses.

The railroad legislation affecting
the Indian Territory, of the past week
is as follows:

A bill granting an extention of the
charter of the Arkansas, Texas &
Mexican Central Railway .Company,
was favorably reported to the House,
with an amendment to the effect that
the company shall build not less than
fifty miles of its railway in the Terri-
tory in each year, after the passage of
the act.

A bill extending the charter of the
"Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Rail-
way Company" was reported to the
House with a like amendment. Sena-
ator Pettigrew's bill for the purpose
was favorably reported from the Sen-
ate Committee.

A bill to grant the St. Louis, Okla-

and Regulations of the United States
Army are to govern. The Command-
er-in-Chief may order the Territorial
militia so 4rganized, into active ser-
vice when the safety of the Territory
may demand it. All enlistments are
to be for two years. All companies so
organized are to be armed and uniform
ed by the United States. The militia
of the Territory when in active ser-
vice, shall be allowed the same pay
as the Army of the United States.

The bill has been referred to the
Committee on Indian Affairs.

The $100,000 item for the erection of
three central jails in the judicial dis-
tricts of the Indian Territory, was this
morning dropped from the General
Deficiency Appropriation Bill, which
is being prepared. These jails were
recommended by the Department of
Justice and the officials of that de-
partment appeared before the com-
mittee this morning. After a hearing
it was decided that the Appropriation
Committee had no jurisdiction and the
matter was referred to the Committee
on Public Buildings and Grounds. This
most likely ends it for the session.

S. T. Bledsoe, the Ardmore townsite
delegate, after an extended trip
through the Indian Territory, has re-

"M.	
J .71

Finley-Vance wholesale grain and
flour, sold yesterday one car of oats
one of corn and one of potatoes and
flour to the Bracey-Wells construc-
tion company, and the company would
have taken five more cars of corn at
the same price could it nave been ob-
tained. When it coMes to selling at
wholesale other towns are not in the
same class with South McAlester. •

The Grand Leader has secured the
services of Mr. J. D. Phill i ps, of St.
Louis, a well known dry goods man of
the Missouri metropolis. Mr. Phillips
will be found in the dress and dry
goods department oi the Grand Lea•
der hereafter and intending pur
chasers will find it t1 their interest t
take advantage of M: Phillips expel
ience.

It is estimated that 20,000 head
cattle will be shipped Ito the ere(
nation over the Choc v next mont,

C. H. Kingsbury we appointed no
tary public for Allen.' aturday.

There are s'xty -fivit isoners in the
U. S. jail here.



FIVE TRIBES IN -CONGRESS,

Interesting News From the Capitol Re-
garding Territory Matters.

home, Should it become apparent
that the committee call will be delayed
the committee on rules will be asked to
report a special rule for its considera-

1 tion. In this event; it will be set down

.---AleAlF----WX4F-YiFeeegeiseesoe eras,	 „
-L.S..,.........-
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- :
rushed home to announce their candi- gages and other instruments sus-
dacy for mayor, as soon as the Curtis ceptible of record, at all the places of
bill was reported and it was learned holding court in the Southern Dis- E

that mayors are given jurisdiction co- trict 	 a
extensive with United States conimis- Judge Beavers will present :and bt
sioners. The story is untrue, haraless press the matter before the Judiciary si
and amusing. In the first place 'very Committee and urge that they grant WE
townsite delegate here knew o the the relief as suggested.	 of
amendment when it was adopted by the That the Cherokees have begun a CO
committee, and long before the bill was

systimatic effort to forestall imminent wireported; and in the second place the legislation is certain. What the result awdelegates are here now, as they have will be, if any, is problematical. rho Onbeen, in the discharge of the duties of .Imes along which they will work was oftheir various missions, indicated in my two former commun- firsThis incident gives me an opportun- . 	 .'cations. They have employed emi- mesty of saying what I have wanted to say pent counsel both in Washington and Setsince my connection with the Indian the Indian Territory, and their course tai'Territory papers, and that is: The seems to be a determined and well con
whole area of the -Waited States  can- outlined one.	 don
not produce a more magnificent laddy of 	 V
men than the Indian Territory has(Sent 	 Judge Stuart has returned home to

preparesuch a case for the Supreme Reeto Washington, to guard her intetests.
Court of the United States, as will test of AIn saying this I know exactly what I
the question of abolishing the Indian theam saying and I am glad to say it. I	 eau

have met these men on all occasions, I Courts. sup
Ex-Senator Call, of Florida hasknow each one of them personall y and	 sen

been retained by the Cherokee nationI know what they have accompli led, 	 tior
individually and collectively.	 They to brirg such questions before the war

_ Supreme Court as will either defeat orare able, patriotic, energetic, progres	 no (
delay the Curtis bill. The Senatorsive men, and they seem to be filled 	 now

with the common p e rpose of doing the yesterday made a statement to me 
willmost good for all the people of their which indicates the plan to be pursued

country.	 :bere. He said
When statehood supplants chaos and 	 "The Curtis bill is in violation;ef all crinlibe

she

when the star of this young land of the the treaty rights of the Cherokee ne-
west rises from the horizon of uncer- tion and I believe the Supreme Court willAmes
tainty and disorganization to take its will so hold. We expect to have the suc

 folds of Old Glory, no statesmen rights of the nation, and will ask Con- suc
place among those that now illuminate Supreme Court pass upon the treaty gadet

Hale,
and patriots will have to be imp ted; gress to pass a special act, grant-
they are already on the ground. 	 ing that jurisdiction. 	 The bill is Main

now being prepared and will be intro-
. duced in a very short while.Judge James E. Humphrey, of Pur 	 It t

cell has received from the Attorney "Our general plan is to delay the gotta
General the appointment as assistant Curtis bill until the Supreme Court city i
District Attorney for the Southern can pass upon the questions involved upon
District of the Indian Territory. in its passage," 	 ing u
Judge Humphrey has represented	

housePurcell as townsite delegate at t is Patriot and Renegades.
session of Congress, and he is one or Ail patriotic Americans will rejoice '1111'those men about whom I write, in Ie at the spectacle of an American con- buildpreceding paragraph. gress heartily su pporting an American wereHe will leave at once to enter u on
the discharge of the duties of his f- 	

scat t1president in a crisis such as that now
ing e

flee.	 existing, with war almost hourly grow-
ing more certain.	

area
Judge M. M. Beavers, ex-United 	 McAlThe passage, by a vote to which butStates Commissioner at Chickasha, three negatives were opposed, of the vacaihas been in Washington for sevei.	 -estabimmediatemitheforprovidingprobillal	 to pa

days, and will remain for some time. 	 be (
onygeneralltownhisrepresents lishment of two new regiments of ar-He tillery, may be taken as an indication fountthe townsite question, and is also that congress is now thoroughl y in Old fspecially interested in getting some 	 and tsym pathy with the administration'slegislation in reguard to recording

footing. This increase of strength in will I

the hefforts to place the country on a warmortgages and other instruments, in
the Southern District. Under the	 who

thatinrecordingallsystempresent the artilly arm of the service was im•
 perative for the effectual manning of Th( rdirstrict must be done at Ardmore, 	 contEsdefensecoastour defenses.Judge Beavers suggests an amend-	 enc u

went to the bill estalishing a court at 	 Scarcely less imperative is favorable
action on Congressman Cannon's bil the

Tishomingo, providing for the appropriating $50,000,C00 for the na- comc
filing and recording of all wort- tonal defense, to be expended at the the t

Washington, D. C„ March 7.---Noth- for a particular daye
suggesnag remains for the House to do with

	

	 -The Dawes commission have
the Curtis bill but to vote on it, and I ted a number of minor amendments
thick it can be safely said that a vote involving phraseology and other things.

relating to those matters about whichmeans its passage.
It has threaded its way through all  they have a personal knowledge. It is

	

I	 however, that Mr. Curtisthe mazes of congressional legislation understood,
I desires to have the bill pass the houseto the house calendar, and its path has
in its present form. When it reachesbeen a devious one.
the senate he would not objet to theThe last preliminary act was perform

week The Indian committeelasted adoption of several amendments that,
i 	 have been suggested.presen	 V, which is the

printeL t	 ,a, orlhe reasons why
the committee think the 

M
bill ought to	 -The Indian appropriation bill con

pass. It was written by r. Curtis. 	 tinues to be dela yed, This has been
bill due to the protracted absence of Mr.The report will accompany the 

and keep it company while it awaits Sherman. He returned yesterday and
the call for final consideration. 	 the bill will go intoiconference for final

agreement early this week, with MessrsIn the report the committee touch on
, all the features of the Indian Territory Sherman Curtis and Little as the prob

problem and show the necessity for able conferees for the house.
j n st such legislation as is proposed.	 It is understood that there will be
They reveiw the question of court jur- no contest over the, pending provisionI
indiction of Indian officersf and say that allowing the Dawe commission to re-
recent development have shown the vise the tribal roll and opening the
necessity for the provision; the "in- Comanche, Kiowa and Apache reserva-
truder" question, and say that the bill tions,
provides a peaceable and equitable No change is noticeable as to con-
method of final settlement; the work of tention of rejected citizenship claimants
the Dawes commission, and say that It now appears as it has for the past
the fact that the Indians have not two weeks, that they will be given the
treated renders the proposed legisla- right of appeal to the court of appeals
tion imperatively necessary; the Mis- at St. Louis.
sissippi Choctaws, the Delewares and There will be C sharp contest in the
the freedmen, and say that provision is conference committee over the provis-
made for the protection of such rights ion relating to the fraudulent Creek
as they may be found entitled to, by warrants. Some parties are here who
the courts.	 I claim to be innocent holders, for value,

The closing paragra ph is as follows: I of these warrants to the amount of
"Your committee fully appreciate several thousands of dollars. The sen-

the importance of the problem involv- ate adopted an amendment empower-
ed and believe that this measure, if en- ing them to sue for their payment, in
acted 'into law, will do much to settle the court of claims.
them. it will settle the f‘intrud- They will ask the conference commit-
er question" and protect the so-called tee to adopt a further provision author-
common Indian * * * ; it will break izing the secretary of the interior to in-
up the !monopoly of land * * * ; it vestigate, by a spec a agent, the ques-
will ae4ist in establishing schools and tion as to whether or of they are in-
chureh and it will insure the people of nocent holders, for v ue, and in the
that country the protection and relief event of such findin to provide for
to which they are entitled, and at the their payment out of e original $400,
same time it protects the interests of 000 appropriation.
the various tribes."	 Second chief Roily cIntosh has just

This is the language of the whole arrived in Washington from the Creek
committee as the report was au- nation. He comes to'efeat any legis-
thorized by a unanimous vote. 	 lation looking to the4ayment of the

The Curtis bill will come up for final fraudulent warrants, He has employed
consideration upon first crll of the In- the firm of Stuart, Lewis, Gordon &
dian committee as the chairman has Rutherford to represent the nation and
been directed by special resolution to every effort will be made to prevent the
call it up in preference to any other committee from taking any action in
bill that may be reported by the corn- the matter.
mittee. In the regular course of busi-
ness th e committee may be called in a A story was sent out to some of the
weak o! two weeks, This all depends western papers last week to the effect
upon t e progress of business in the that a number of the townsite delegates
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b ,	 Don't Tobacco Spit and Sinolie lour Life

To gait tobacco easily nod forever, be mag
netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To•

01 Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
m strong. All druggists, 50c or $1. Cure guaran-

teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
K. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.
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aire in 1. 01/5130n to the burning of the
two Indians. Mr. Wisdom accom-
panied by U. S. Commissioner Fears,
Dr. Linn, seminole national physician,

. W. Moore and Deputy Wm. Buck-
er. The bodies were exhumed and
e chaired remains taken from their

temporary graves. The bodies were
wined together and securely locked
ith padlocks. After a thorough ex-

ation the bodies were again
in the ground and covered up.
aims and padlocks were taken

on of by Commissioner Fears
e. need as testimony in the

-sitors of the deed.
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Washington,D c.,Tat . 17.--T 11e fir s

milestone of the session has bee
eached in Indian Territory- .. ,u•
rue bill upon which the sub-t  eni
te has been waking for several week
has been ordered reported e'd the ge
eral provisions are as 161h

The occupanc y of the land is to be
allotted, coal, oil, asphaltum and all
mineral lands will be reserved from al-
lotnient. , The, secretary of the Interior
is empowered to Jease the mineral
lands in leaseholds not to exceed ,640
acres and for terms of not more than
fifteen years. Each leasehold is to be
taxed $100 per year for the first 2 years
$200 for the second two years, $300 per
year for the thirdtwo years and $500 per
year for each succeeding year, without j
regard to whether or not the lease hold i
is operated.

Townsites are

The South McAlester yacht club are
making preparations for a lively sea-
son. Commadore Stoner has person-
ally superintended arrangements for
the first itenerary. Those who know
the Commodore's mind say that the
lockers will be well filled and all may
expect a good time.

Capt. Loesser, of that staunch craft
"Yanoota" says that they ran against
several snags just out of Schreiner's
jetties last nigh t, The `.‘Yahootah'
is being repaired today.

Kali-Inia lake and Sarlls basin obi(
now joined. Last night's rains hay
ing raised both bodies of water t(
that extent.

Several small crafts were damages
in McAlester bayou. during . the squal
last night. No lives were lost how-
ever.

Up river intelligence has been de.
rayed owing to a break in the levee at
Gill's landing.

The rain all day long has delayed
shipments of freight to some extent.
Several jobbing houses withholding
shipments until there is a break in the
weather.

Skipper Skipwith left information
this morning that two cargoes of cot-
ton are coming in on the line he re-
presents.

The "Frog-Pond Club" will give an
excursion in their new boat at an early
date.

Capt. Schreiner, of the Choctaw
Bell, an old boat that has seen active
service, states that his vessel will be
treated to a new keel in the spring.

One of the prettiest little boats that
floats on the Kali- lnla lake has been
christened "Aivilo" by its admiring
friends. It will make its first trip
next Monday. The name is of Italian
derivation.

Ballard's Snow Liniment
is a remedy that would be in every
home if all knew what thousanas in
all parts of the country have learned.
Those who have used ordinary lini-
tnents are amazed at what Snow Lin-
iment does and the rapidity wit":
which it does it. Cures lame back
.heumatism, neuralgia, soreness.
ruises, strains—muscular pains any.
here- Equally good for animals
. E. Morse, traveling saleman, Gal

veston, Texas, says: "Two bottle,
of . Ballard's Snow Liniment cured tn n

of rheumatism of three months stand.
lug." When buying, remember Snoy
Liniment has no substitute. Price
50c; sold by Allen & Austin 	 4

Bodies Examined.
Chief Clerk of the Union Indian

Agency Mr. J. Fentress Wisdom was
in the city yesterday on his return
home from Wewoka where be had
gone to examine and report to his „of-
fice and thence to the department at
1A7.01,i,crt,rm	 Ail of the facts obtain-
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HUNTER'S FRIENDSHfP FOR DUKES

The greatest joke of the present cam-
paign is the friendship of Hunter for
Dukes. Many instances of such friend-
ship are recorded in the history of the
world.

The fact is that the ambitions of
Hunter are responsible for the present
split in the Tushkahomma party. Hunter
realized that without such a split he
stood no chance of receiving the nomina-
tion. if he could promote a split and
inspire Dukes to lead it he could wrest
the nomination from the voters over
Dukes.

Poor old Dukes! He fell in the trap
that Hunter set for him, led the revolt,
walked out of the convention fully ex-
pecting to get the nomination, and
Hunter took it away from him.

Hunter and his friends never had the
slightest idea of supporting Dukes. It
is stated on good authority that before
they left Caddo to go to the Tushka-
homma convention, Hunter and his
friends sent out invitations to the faith-
ful throughout Blue county, to meet at
Caddo after the convention and ratify
the nomination of Hunter.

GREEN McCURTAIN

Last week's issue of the ELEVATOR

contained an interview with Hon. Green
McCurtain, the wise old Ex-Principal
Chief of the Choctaws, and the present
candidate of the Tushkahomma party
for that office.

He reviewed the history of the Sup-
plementary Agreement and made clear
its principal provisions, and this state-
ment of Gov. McCurtain has done away
with the clouds of doubt and uncer-
tainty that have arisen in Choctaw pol-
itics regarding the agreement, and dem-
onstrates that its ratification is abso-
lutely necessary to the final and equit-
able settlement of tribal affairs

There also arises in the minds of all
Choctaws who have the best interests of
their nation and people at heart, a set-
tled conviction that Governor McCur-
tain, of all men in the Choctaw Nation,
is pre-eminently fitted to be Principal
Chief, and protect their interests in these
trying times.

The McCurtains have always been
leaders of their people, and Green Mc-
Curtain is the greatest of them all. He
enjoys the confidence and respect and
has the personal friendship of all the of-
ficers of the United States government

from the Indian Territory to Washing-
ton, and through congress ; and these
relations extend, with equal power and
influence, to the representatives of both
political parties. The history of the en-
deavors of Gov. McCurtain during the
past few years is, and will always be,
one of the most dramatic pages of Choc-
taw national history. The negotiation
and ratification by congress of the Sup-
plementary Agreement is the culmina-
tion of a series of acts of statesmanship
and diplomacy that would grace any
government anywhere.

Three years ago the Choctaws real-
ized that the government of the United
States had been unconsciously instru-
mental in admitting to Choctaw and
Chickasaw citizenship nearly four thou-
sand white adventurers from the four
corners of the world, and everybody
stood appalled at the magnitude and
boldness of the frauds perpetrated and
the vastness of the property of the tribes
involved.

With the courage and patriotism
that has characterized all of his
official acts Governor McCurtain under-
took the work of ousting these people.'
He began a campaign of education that
resulted in convincing the Dawes Com-
mission, the Department of the Interior
and congress, and every other officer of
the United States government that these
wrongs must be corrected. The war-
fare he has waged on "CouA Claimants"
has caused all who were implicated in
their frauds to quake, and challenged
the admiration of lovers of justice and
fair play everywhere.

These efforts resulted, after negotia-
tions extending over more than two
years, in the Supplementary Agreement,
the backbone and mainstay of which is
the correction of citizenship frauds ; and
if Governor McCurtain is elected and
the Agreement is ratified there will be a
reckoning that will startle the world,
and, undoubtedly, property of the tribes
of the value of many millions of dollars
will be saved.

Upon the other hand, if he is not
elected and the Agreement is voted
down, the "Court Claimants" will be
enrolled and receive allotments of land
11.11MIIIMININIMIONINE.1110111111M.	
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life is
weather, can all be speetury _
the use of a bottle or two of
Celery Compound, nature's summer
renovator and strength-giver.

Paine's Celery Compound never fails
to repair the wasted and wornout tissues ;
it claims and perfectly regulates nervous
action and brings that sweet and restful
sleep that makes life happy.

The medicine that in the past has done
such marvelous things for others, is the
kind you should use at this time.

1V•

i I.,
to be reserved from 1

allotment. Towns are to be organized
under the laws of Atkanaas. The town

ganizations are to purchase the town.or 
sites direct from the Indians. Lots are 1,

4-----
,_	 The Black Diamond line wil y send
n out two barges of Coke for Allen and

Coal Creek and Western points to-
night.

S. H. 4. Cleary and J. H. Moy-
of St. Louis, will open up a

cli of dry goods in the Commercial
otel block first door east of the hotel

,office. Two car loads of goods have
already arrived.

w

sells better than any where else
in the world. So don't stop taking
it in summer, or you will lose
what you have gained.

Send for a free ,ample.
SCOTT & BOWNL, Chemists,

409-4 15 Pearl Street,	 New York.
Soc. and $1.00; all druggists.



ies due them umr the treaties of 1854
and 1867; the elm of the Seminoles for
arrears of intere due from the United
States; and tl claims of the loyal
Creeks and Semoles for property des-
trayed during ti war.

The section oche senate bill author-
izing the iliteaarried whites of the
Chickasaw, Chctaw and Cherokee na-
tion, is amende by adding the follow-
ing:

"Provided, th; nothing herein shall
impair or distur any rights acquired
by such personiacquired by virtue of
the findings of le commission to the
five civilized tri ps or of the United
States courts ii the Indian Territory

are making every effort to
from what they call a greats
They are paid in warrants
able to draw money out ()flit
treasury on them, being fore,
them at a ruinous discount.
prepared a detailed statemen.
grievance, specifying the ma;,- er in
which they are imposed on by secula-
tors. This statement has been ,sent to
a prominent member of the Indian
committee and by him filed withthe
Secretary of the Interior with the re-
quest that the department look iflato the
matter and grant such relief, if iity.,.as
may be in the power of the gover n ment.

e not

ic
octave

!sell
pave
their

fIo c aims shall b final.
In discussing he necessity of dispos-

ing ot these may claims and conten-
tions by referene to the court, the re-
port says: "You committee are of the
opinion that he several questions
sought to be tralsferred to the court of
claims for adjdication are of that
character that 4n be settled with more
satisfaction in alcourt, upon judicial in-
vestigation, that in a legislative body;
involving, as ey do, intricate and
complicated qa lions of law and fact.
They are quest' s of long standing
and have been e fruitful source ot
much contenti	 and dissatisfaction,
and they deman a speedy and just set-
tlement. Thei determination must
precede the allo ment of tribal lands in
severalty or any ust distribution of the
funds belonging to said tribe or nation.
Y'ur committ therefore recommend

r fare
e last
se In-
y.

Judge Little moved that the I ill be
reported favorably. The motic n was
lost and the bill referred to sub-
Committee composed of Sharman,
Curtis and Lewis. In former session
of Congress, this is the way the bill
has died, but Judge Little seciired a
promise of a report from th Sub-
Committee at an early day. Tfeir re-
port will be adverse, but Judg Little
hopes to secure its rejection ty the
Committee, and a recommr idation
for the passage of the bill.

Mr. Broderick of Kansas has i ntro-
duced a bill "To establish a 'tinted
States Court at Nowata, C' rokee
Nation."

The bill provides that L, court
shall be held at this point by th Judge
of the Northern District, and t: at two

t such

under jurisdictia conferred by act of	 The 3 cent per mile passenge
congress of Jun i0, 1896." 	 bill, which passed the Senat

The last sectin is also amended by week, was taken up by the Hoc
providing that lie decision of the court dian Affairs Committee Thursd

terms shall be held each yearthe passage of he bill." times as he may indicate.

Capt. Frank Strong is the general The bill suggested and ur ed by
agent of the d artmeiat of justice, and some of the townsite delegate "Au-

thorizing cities and towns in t e In-
dian Territory to secure, by c ndem-
nation and otherwise, land ne essary
for public improvement" pasfd the
Senate early this week. Th Vreport
accom panying the bill, conta s the
following:

"They, (the cities and towiid, ask,
under the provisions of the re-
ported by your Committee, a Corky
to connect their communiti s with
adjacent streams, from whi h they
will be enabled to draw abund nt sup-
plies of pure water, and c nstruct
sewers through which they ay rid
themselves of unsanitary ac emula-
tions. The measure is pro sed in
the interest of the health and omfort
of the people of the Indian T rritory,
and it is the opinion of the Co mittee
that it should become a law."

It came to the House Indian Af-
fairs Committee at its Th rsday's
meeting, and at the instance of those
interested in its passage, wad called

3. 77	 up for report. The clearly under-
stood policy of the Committe4 to ask

The teachers of the Choctaw nation no further legislation until a.ter the

under his immediate control is the ma-
chinery of the courts of the Indian Ter-
ritory. I this week called upon him to
ascertain just 'What will be the pclicv
of the departme t as to the erection of
the three large entral jails in the dis-
tricts of that co ntry. His expressions
may be regarde I us final and conclus-
ibe• He said:

"We submitted an estimate of $100,-
000 to the ap )ropriations committee
with a recomm hdation that the three
central jails be .rected. The committee
held that they clad no jurisdiction and
refused to act The matter is ended
for this session. The plan of leasing
jails from indiv duals will be continued
for the presen J . Many question the
wisdom of the government expending
hat amount of money in the erection
of jails in view of the probable early
reorganization s ,f that country, but we
felt that the ou day would be fully jus-
tified by the imediate necessity for
them, and the imost certain contin-
uance of the pri sent court system for a
number of year

ashington, D. C , March 27.—War
1 , and war measures have right of

wee- and have intervened to postpone
consideration of all measures and mat-
tern of minor importance. The whole
of the past week has been devoted to
appropriation bills, measures for the
relief of the survivors of the Maine dis-
ast ,t‘r, measures for the equipment of
the army, navy and coast defenses.

The Curtis bill is exactly where it
was at the writing of my last commun-
ication. The only explanation is: It

as not been reached. Those directly
ehind it, notwithstanding their inter-
st in pending matters of national and

ernational import, are on the alert
I watching at every turn, hoping to
h in and secere its passage during a
1 in the general storm of excitement
it prevails.

du
n this they may or may not succeed
ring the coming week. it is un der-
od that when the pending naval ap-

pijopriation bill is disposed of there will
be a "regular order," which means a

11 of committees, in which event the
sired end could be attained.

;By reason of the present inter-nation
al complications I would say to the

ople of the Indian Territory th at no-
ing can be foretold with any degree
certainty, and this applies to the

turtis bill. Should the house settle
back to its normal temper and condi-
t on its early passage would be as-
s red.

The Indian appropriation bill with
its many amendments of vital import-
ance to the people of the Indian Terri-
tory, occupies exactl y the same attitude
toward international matters that now
claim the attention of congress.

As stated in my communications of
the past two weeks, it is in conference.
The conferees of both house and sen-

e have been appointed, and nothing
mains but to get together and settle

he disageement of the two houses. As
it is the meetings of the committee
have been postponed from time to time
at the suggestion of the members on
he part of the senate, on account of
err disinclination to enter actively

pon the consideration of minor mat-
• ters at this time.

It is now suggested that they hold
their first meeting early next week.

The report of the house Indian af-
fairs committee on the "omnibus claims
Lill" has been presented and the bill
tilaced on the house calendar.

The report was written by Mr. Little,
upon instructions from the committee,

,and amends the bill as it passed the
senate by adding the claims of the Del-
Ovares for money due them from the
'ignited States under treaty of 1854; the
cliftims of the Peorias for lands and mon-

11-
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The grist of Indian Territory rail-
road legislation, for the week, is as
follows:

The House Indian Affairs Commit=
tee has favorably reported a bill
"Granting additional powers to rail-
road companies operating lines in the
Indian Territory."

The Senate Indian Affairs Commit-
tee has favorably reported a bill,
"Granting right of way to the Gaines- eni
ville, McAlester and St. Louis Rail- rea
way Company."

Senator Allen has introduced a bill,
Granting to the New Orleans and Ok-
lahoma City Railway Company right
of way through the Indian Territery."
The proposed line is to extend along
the most practical route, from Okla-
homa City to Sherman, Texas, by way
of lishominao, Chickasaw nation.

Judge Little has introduced a bill
granting an extension of charter to
the Fort Smith and Western Railway.

It is probably not known that Judge
Little the ranking Democratic member
of the House Indian Affairs Committee,
has had some early .Indian experiences
that are both thrilling and amusing.
The appearance of the delegation of
twenty-four stalwart braves of the fg
Kiowa, Corn anche and Apache tribes
in Washington this week, to protest tai
against the confirmation of the Jerome
treaty by which their reservations are
to be sold to the Goverment and
opened for settlement, has recalled
memories of nearly three decades.

In 1869 Judge Little, who was then a
stout lad of some 18 or 19 years old, to-
gether with a friend, took a contract to
transport goverment supplies from
Fort Smith to Medicine Lodge in the
Apache country.

I will let him tell the rest:
"After one of our long and ar2uous

trips, as we were some miles from the
Lodge, we saw a party of horsemen
bearing down upon us. As they came
nearer we saw that they were Coman-
che Indians, in full paint and feather
and riding with the wind. I had read
of Indian massacres, and every circum-
stance seemed to corroborate the books
They dashed up, brandished their
bows and shot several arrows into the
ground at the horses feet as a signal to
stop, and surrounded the wagon. I
asked the leader what he wanted. I er
expected him to answer "Blood" and I be
proceed to take it. He articulated one I me
of the few English words an Indian al-
ways has for just such an emergency
as the present one. His reply was
short, epigrammatic and withal highly
gratifying to us: "Sugar." I knew the
object of their informal call, I grasped
a hatchet, beheaded a barrel of sugar
and they fell to. When they had eaten.
something like a half a barrel they re-
mounted and rode away. I re-headed
the barrel and drove on to the Lodge."

While the Comanches were before
the committee Thursday some one to
whom Judge Little had told his early
experience with them, suggested that
he cast about among them for some old
acqaintainces.

JusED 411MeE/A)1-MteqE%_&.LitAseLJE.-listii4,  
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trog News From the Capitol Ile-
arding Territory Matters.
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passage of the Curtis bill was Suggest- ,
ed, and the measure was laid on the
table.

This only further emphasizes the
situation heretofore indicated: The
CurtiS'oill has right of way; and will
retain it until it is disposed of in the
House. The Committee will neither
ask nor allow any further legislation
until that measure is passed upon.
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1110G . F. King et all1.96.
vs.

Choctaw Nation.
Filed Sept. 7, 1896; answer

filed; application denied.
H. M. Jackoway, jr., secretary,

makes certificate that above is
correct record.

In the U. S. court for Central
Judicial' District of the Indian
Territory at South McAlester,I. T.

Petition for Appeal.

G. F. King, Lizzie King;
S. I. Stewart, Luella King,
Manuel King, Richard King,
John King, and Irbin King,

B. S. Smiser writes in the In-
dian Citizen as if I and a few
ethers were the only court claim-
ant lawyers in the Choctaw Na-
tion. The following is an extract
of a few of the records of the
court at South McAlester and will
show you some of B. S. Smiser
and Green McCurtains fraudulent
work in some court citizen cases.

Here is one of his cases; the
parties were from. Louisiana:

Department of the Interior.
Ft. Smith, Ark. Dec. 7, 96

Commissioners,
H. L. Dawes,
F. C. A rmstong,
A. S. McKennon,
T. B. Cabaniss,
A. B. Montgomery.

•

They raise some grain up around.
Claremore, as the following from 'the
Progress will show : Mr. McLeod had
the wheat and oats crop on Mrs. Nellie
Ross' farm threshed this week and they
were record breakers. There were 3136
bushels of wheat off 130 acres, an aver-
age of 24 bushels to the acre. It tested
59 and 60 pounds to the bushel. But the
oats crop was the prize winner. Five
acres threshed 475 bushels, an average
of 95 bushels to the acre. Fifteen other
acres of oats averaged 70 bushels to the
acre.

vuoy TJETICTLIT.

Hunter and the "Court Claimants"
belong to the same class. This is not
stated idly for campaign purposes but
can be demonstrated with that degree
of clearness that admits of no contro-
versy. We do not mean to say that
Hunter is a hired attorney of the "Court
Claimants," but we do mean to say that
his closest friends and political mana-

14
 gers are the friends, sympathizers and

attorneys of many "Court Claimants,"
and that the whole course of Hunter's
campaign is as clearly in their favor,
and the service which he and his
political managers are rendering
them is as valuable and direct as if
they were all hired "Court Claimant"
attorneys.

The main purpose of the Supplemen-
tary Agreement is to defeat the "Court
Claimants." If that had not been the
main purpose, the treaty would never
have been made. That feature is the
backbone and mainstay of the Agree-
ment. If the Agreement is ratified, all
of the "Court Claimant" cases will be
retired and a great majority of them cer-
tainly defeated, If the Agreement is
rejected, the "Court Claimant" cases
will not be retired and they . will be en-
rolled and receive allotment of lands.
just like full blood Indians.

Hunter and his political managers are
in favor of rejecting the Agreement.
Therefore, they openly favor wh,
favor the "Court Claimants."

Will Durant and Solomon Homer are
the main orators of the Hunter cam-
paign. It has been notorious for the
past several years that these two men
not only sympathize with “Court Claim-
ants," but have a direct interest, as
attorneys and otherwise, in their suc-
cess. The fact that they and all other
Court Claimant" sympathizers have

flocked to Hunter and are supporting
his campaign is conclusive that they
understand that he is not opposed to
the "Court Claimants," and that if
elected they expect favors at his hands.

It will not do for Mr. Hunter or
his political managers to deny this.
If they were opposed to this class of
fraudulent citizenship claimants they
would favor measures that seek to pro-
tect the interests of the Choctaws. They
would rise up in their might, like all
other patriotic Choctaws, and do all in
their power to strike this horde of white
adventurers who seek to plunder upon
our inheritance.

Instead of this they turn upon their
people, and by every act and by every
issue of their campaigns do everything
in their power to fasten these people
upon us.

The time has come for the Choctaw-
people to understand the truth. If they
wish the enrollment of the "court
claimants," and desire to turn over to
them now and forever lands and other
property valued at nearly $20,000,000,
they should elect Hunter. If upon the
other hand they wish to drive these
plunderers and perjurers from our na-
tion and win back for our people -the
nds and other property which

claim, , they should clQ;ct Governor
Liain 'and ratify the agreenient.

4ourse of Gov. McCurtain in this
a) cis an open book, and is not only

-41 7S/but the greater part, of a history.
Naoctaw Nation for the past sev-

crai years. Before the expiration of his
term of office two years ago he set on
foot the campaign of warfare against the
"court claimants" which resulted in the
negotiation of the Supplementary Agree-
ment. In season and out of season he
has called the attention of the Dawes
Commission, the department, of the in-
terior and the congres§r of -the Unifed
States to the frauds aid wrongs that
threatened the Choctaws, and Chick-
asaws from the claims of \these people,
and now, after all this has been done,
and the agreement embodying his ideas
negotiated and ratified by congress, it is
only necessary to ratify the agreement
here, and elect him chief, in order that
he may carry out the great work for
which it is designed.

E. B. MCKINNEY.

Sans Bois, I. T., July 21, 1902.
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The Records drawn on B. S. Smiser
and Green McCurtain, who have

Illegally admitted court claim=
ants to the rolls.

vs.
Choctaw Nation.

Petition for Appeal.

	

Signed	 G. F. King et al.
The United States of America, 1.

Central District of I. T. 	 1
B. S. Smiser having been by

me first duly sworn states on his
oath that he is attorney for the
above named petitioners and ap-
pellants and that he has read the
above and foregoing petition for
appeal and that the statements
therein are true he verily believes.

	

(Signed)	 B. S. &MISER.
Subscribed, etc., 25th day of

January, 1897.
Jos. G. HALLS, N. P.

Appeal allowed January 26,
1897.

YANCEY LEWIS, Judge.

Another case of Eugene Stand-
ley et al., was a case that was
presented to Choctaw council and
refused admission. Afterwards
the Choctaw commissioners,mak-
ing a roll of the Choctaws, under
act of Choctaw council Oct. 30,
1896, placed said names on said
roll unlawfully and with the
knowledge of Green McCurtain.
This case was afterwards filed
before the Dawes commission.

and was rejected, and B. S
Smiser took a similar appeal as
was taken in the G. F. King case.
And now here is where his friend
McCurtain comes in. He was
chief and issued the following
certificate :

Choctaw Nation,
Indian Territory.

I, Green McCurtain, Principal
Chief of the Choctaw Nation, do
hereby certify that I am custo-
dian of the rolls of the citizens
of the Choctaw Nation, compiled
in pursuance with an act of the
Choctaw Council entitled:

"An act creating three com-
missions to make a complete roll
of the citizens of the Choctaw
Nation," approved on the 30th
day of October, 1896, and that
the names of Eugene Standley,
Clarence Standley, Nora Stand-
ley Wheeler and George Wash-
ington Wheeler appear 'on said
rolls as citizens by blood on page
302 and 365 of the book of said
rolls, containing the names of
citizens by blood.

Witness my hand and seal at
Sans Bois, in the Choctaw Na-
tion, this the 19th day of June,
A. D. 1897.
(Signed) GREEN MCCURTAIN,

Principal Chief of the Choctaw
Nation.
WALLACE BOND,

Private Secretary.
Knowing at the time that they

had not been recognized by the
Choctaw Council as law pre-
scribed which makes a clear case
of a fraudulent court citizen
judgment that Mr. B. S. Smiser
and Green McCurtain had en-
rolled.

The records show that Mr.
Smiser represented several other
cases in which McCurtain issued
similar certificates and altogether
McCurtain issned about fifty such
certificates and had enrolled
about 200 different court claim-
ants, some of which were as
fraudulent as any that ever got
on those rolls.

McCurtain denies that to the
people but records won't lie.

Are you going to vote for the
man who, by his mismanage-
ment, lost the people $6,000,000?

Are you going to vote for the
man who owes the Choctaw peo-
ple over $100,000 lease district
money he never accounted for?

Are you going to vote for a
man who, as chief, has enrolled
more fraudulent court claimants
than some lawyers he talks
about?	 Very respectfully,

W. A. Durant.



The Arrow guarantees to Advertisers a larger
circulation than any other paper published -

at Tahlequah, capital Cherokee Nation.

SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1898.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE.

All are hereby warned to pay no
money to any persons for subscriptions
to the Arrow, for advertising in this
paper, or for any printing to be done
by the job printing department, un-
less such person has written authority
from this office.

Now for the war cry of ``Onto Cuba!"

It isn't "Johnny get your gun" as yet,
but should France, Austria or.. Italy
care to take a hand our British friend
could be pressed into service.

The Federal Judges of the Indian
Territory handed down several new
rulings at South McAllister last week,
among which was one providing for
the publication of law briefs.

The war clouds are to explode to-day
at Havana and from the shower of can-
non balls that will rain down on that
pre-historic city will remind them of a
second flood with no ark of safety.

The "sardine industry" is to be re-
moved from the Mediterranean to the
Cuban waters. The United States
navy having arranged to ..begin
(can)non a few Spaniards to-day.

Spain made the mistake of her life
when;she attempted to make a slaugh-
ter house of the Island of Cuba.
She might have known that the pack-
ers of this country would not stand an
infringment.

Indian Territory crops are growing
so fast that it looks as though war-is
going to make an extra ordinary de-
mand_on Our farmers to furnish a
large share of the staff of life for the
army.

Since the ghost dance has.been going
on about long enough, not from excite-
ment but from starvation in Cuba,
the United State has taken it upon her-
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• The Curtis bill passed the house
yesterday, after a consideration of just
two and one-half minutes. This re-
sult is what has been predicted by the
friends of the measure during the long
weeks that have elapsed since it went
on the house calendar. That its con-
sideration meant its passage.

So much has been said and written
about the "Curtis bill" since its in-
troduction at the beginning of the
present session of congress. that the
very sound of its name is like a famil-
iar strain of some well known air, and
I daresay a short description of just
how it passed, and why it came to be
passed at this particular time, would
be interesting to those who have fol-
low3d its progress along the rough and
rocky legislative road with so much
concern.

Yesterday was the day following
the passage of the war resolutions.
For many days the house had been
under a tension and strain of excite-
ment scarcely paralleled in this gen-
eration, and after the culmination
which resulted in the presentation and
passage of a measure that will almost
inevitably lead to an international
conflict, there was a relaxation. The
house was dull almost to stupidity.
Many members were absent recuper-
ating after the exhaustive siege
through which they had passed; many
had followed their resolutions over to
the senate to observe the war like de-
monstrations of that body; and most
of those whose sense of duty impelled
them to be in attendance were smoking
and yarning before the cloak room
gates, or sprawled out full length on
the capacious and luxurant lounges
that fringe the areas in the rear of the
seats. An air of indolence prevailed.
It was the calm after the storm.

After the house had droned along
for an hour or so after the reading of
the journal, passing important bills by
unanimous consent, some one called
for the "Regular order." This means
a call of the committees, for the pas-
sage of committee bills.

In an instant Messrs Curtis, Little
and Sherman were on the alert The
house decided to_take up the."Regular
order."

They dived into the innermost re-
cesses of their desk, fishsd out thumb-
worn copies of the last print of the
Curtis bill, arranged pages and bun-
dles of data and argument before them
for emergencies, and awaited develop-
ments.

thrown into the hands of -a' conference
committee composed of members of the
Indian affairs committees of the two
houses. It is in this committee where
whatever legislation , is passed will be
finally agreed on.

As stated in detail :in-my communica-
tion of last week, the 'question of
amending the treaties and - xe-submit-
ting them for ratification will be ser-
iously considered. Nothing will be
done, of course, until the senate dis-
poses of the war resolutions now be-
fore them.

On Thursday the House Passed Judge
Little's bill "Declaring the Federal
Jail at Fort Smith, Arkansas, a na-
tional prison."

The substance of the bill is as fol-
lows: "That the Federal Jail at
Fort Smith, Arkansas, is • here-
by declared to be national prison
for theconfinement Of persons convicted
of crimes and misdemeanors in the
United States and Commissioners'
Courts in the Indian Territory, in
cases where the terth of imprisonment
does not exceed one year."

"That Federal- Jail referred to in
the bill has a capacity for the safe
keeping of more . than 500 prisoners,
and the great lack of prison accomoda-
tions in the Indian: renders
the use of this jail as a prison for
short-term convicts expedient and
economical."

The passage of the -bill approaches
the solution of a question thathas been
before Congress and the Department
of Justice for some time.

Judge Little's fli'4 effort was to have
the jail declared a national prison, by
direct action of the Department, but
not being of their power to do this,
they suggested the introduction of
this bill, and when-it was referred to
them, they strongly recommended its
passage.	 -

Judge Little who has been pressing.
the Department to surround the jail
with an-iron-fence' and otherwise im-
prove the premiseti; this week secured
a promise from theAttorney General,
to recommend air" appropriation for

to exceed $5,000.
fencing and otherfmprovements, not

Desiring -to ,send'' romPt and reli-
able information N4hose of the Indian
Territory who lint. now "Feel that
swelling of' the Inyart you ne'er can
feel again," for land and country and
national honor, I have made- every ef-
fort to get some ndication from Mr.

ures, and for three weeks the Cuban
and Spanish question has blocked the
Curtis bill.

The, deadlock has now been broken.
The house has acted on our interna-
tional complications and passed the
decision up to the senate. Almost im-
mediately thereafter the Curtis bill
passed, as had been predicted by its
friends, all through the long weeks of
waiting.

The measure next in importance to
the people of the Indian Territory,
now pending in the house is the "Om-
nibus Indian claims bill," by which it
is proposed to refer to the court of
claims, for final adjudication, all the
claims and controversies among the
various tribes of Indians, and between
them and the United Slates.

The original draft of the Curtis bill
provided that these controversies be
arbitrated by a committee to be chos-
en from the senate and house Indian
affairs committee, but upon consider-
ation, it was determined that all the
questions were fit subjects for judicial
investigation and determination, and
they were all included in the bill
above referred to.

The Cherokee delegation is giving
special attention to the claim of the
Delawares, included therein. - They
will make a strong effort to get:-the
bill amended that either party may ap-
peal to the supreme court of the'United
States. The other claims included in
the bill are: The Mississippi Choc-
taws; the freedmen of the Choctaw
and Chickasaw nation; the white inter-
married citizens of the Chickasaw

and that peace will be their only ob-
ject for the future."

last spring. We are here again with
a nicer line of dress goods, and the
nice part, cheaper, too. I think it will
pay you to see and price our new stock.

J. A. LAWRENCE.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

BAKER & WOLFE.
Attorneys-at- Law,

Tahlequah. I. T.
Office up stairs in "1895" building.

Will attend to cases before Cher-
okee and United States .Courts

C. A. Cif &STEEN.	 G. W. BENCile.
CHASTEEN dt BENGE,

Attorney-at-Law,
, Tahlequah, I. T.

Office up stairs in Johnston's Building.

M. 0. GHORMLEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Will attend to enrolling those left off the cen-

sus rolls by Council; also to appealing citizen-
ship claims to the court. Collections and other
legal business attended promptly

C. M. ROSS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
TAHLEQUAH, I. T.

W. G. BLAKE,

PHYSICIAN AND ACCOUCHEUR,
Diseases of Women a Specialty.

Town and Country Calls
Promptly Answered.

Church Notices.

METHODIST—M.E.Church, South, Preach-
ing at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.every Sunday. Pray-
er meeting at 7:30 Wednesday. Sunday school
at 9:45 a. m. Z. B. Whitehurst, Pastor.

BAPTIST—Preaching every Sunday at 11 a.
m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Y. P. U. at p. m. Prayer meeting Wednes-
day evening at 7. Rev. D. Rogers. Pastor,

PRESBYTERIAN—Tahlequah Presbyterian
church. Services every Sunday at 11 a. m, and
7 p. m. Sunday school at 10 a. in. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock.
Rev. W. M. Hamilton, Pastor.

Methodist Episcopal—Preaching at 11 a. m
and 7 p. m. every Sunday. Prayer meeting at
7 Thursday night. Sunday school at Ili a. in.
Rey. Nathan 0. Stephenson, Pastor.

Honest Money
— - - —

Gainesville, McAlester & St. Louis- people and the American press the
railway. It was called,up by Senator Cubans OWa,a_ debt of deepest grati-
Chilton of Texas.	 tude, and for the confidence which the

Senator Jones, from the senate In- American people have in them • they
dian affairs committee, has favorably hope to prove their worthiness.
reported the bill "To establish a Unit- - "The steadfastness with, which they
ed States court at Tishomingo, Chick- have pursued their ideal for indepen-
asaw nation," and it has been placed deuce and the organization whir "-- —
on the calendar.:	 have shown in their fight	 Spain

The committee in reporting the bill, are sufficient proof that they will be
added the following amendment: 	 able to maintain their independence

"That the judge of said court is
hereby authorized to appoint two, ad-
ditional United States commissioners,
with like powers as other commission- You Nave
ers in said Territory, one to be sta- Not. Forgotten
tioned at Stonewall, Chickasaw nation, 	 the fine line of dress goods we had
and one at Colbert, in said nation; and
to appoint such additional deputy mar-
shals for said commissioners' courts
as may be necessary."

Now that the jam has been removed
from the legislative stream, it is ex-
pected that the current of Indian Ter-
ritory legislation will move on.

For six weeks the Curtis bill has
blocked all other Territorial- Incas- G. W.	 RIO/IARD M WOLYa



bill at the instatiO. f some one whom
He stated that he, rd introduced the

he did not now reniember, and that he
had assurance of :'ts favorable con-
sideration, and that he would press it
to passage as soon ',as the actual ne-
sessity arises.

My idea now is • liat the military
status of the Territory, if fixed at all,
will not depend upon legislation but
departmental actior. The procedure
was indicated in my letter of last
week. Nothing will be done until ac-
tual war. In that e 7ent each state and
territory will be caled on for a regi-
ment, as now estimated. The Terri-

a footing, withtory will be-iplaeed ',"
une States, and alliAel to furnish a
regiment. A mustring oineer will be
detailed from the Nar department s to
accept such as desiie to volunteer. As
to whether or not gompanies already
organized will 1361 received and al-
lowed to retain theii , present organiza-
tion, is a matter oi detail that cannot
now be determined./: Further I can say:
In the event of war Judge Little will
take a personal inte .est in the matter,
and make every elort to get the In-
dian Territory placed on an equal
footing with the states.
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infringment.

Indian Territory crops are growing
so fast that it looks as though war is
going to make an extra ordinary de-
mand on our farmers to furnish a
large share of the -staff of 'life for the
army.

Since the ghost dance has.been going
on about long enough, not from excite-
ment but from starvation in Cuba,
the United State has taken it upon her-
self to put a stop to this horrible state
of affairs in that country.

"Peace on' Earth, good will toward
man" is the motto of the United States
and by this noble truth she has prom-
ised poor Cuba that a spotless banner
emblazoned with those patriotic words
of liberty and freedom shall float over
the Island.

About the biggest lot of rot that has
been able, to get into the newspapers
lately is the dispatches  sent out from
Austin, Texas to effect that the
people of the Indian Territory fear an
uprising. of the red men since the re-
moval of the regulars from Fort Sill,
Indian Territory.

Now - that the house has 'passed the
Curtis bill and the indications are
good for the early action of the senate
on the measure, the territory is pre-
paring for a grand era of prosperity
in its future. Already the signs of the
times point to a large number of new
buildings to be errected in Tahlooll h

The re-nomination of Congressman
Charles Curtis at Horton, Kansas last
week by the republicans to represent
the first district of that state will be
hailed with delight by his numerous
friends. The contest for the nomina-
tion was a long and hard fought one,
and not until 704 ballots were taken
did he secure the nomination. The
fact though that itcame by acclamation
fully demonstrates the high regard
and implicit Lconfidense his constitu-
tents hold in him. Curtis has demon-
strated by the recognition received at
the hands of his colleagues and the
administration that he is one of the
most influential and prominent mem-
bers of Congress and Kansas may well
feel proud of having so able a man to
represent them at the seat ofgovern-
ment.

a call of the committees, for the pas-
sage of committee bills.

In an instant Messrs Curtis, Little
and Sherman were on the alert The
house decided tatake up the "Regular
order."

They dived into the innermost re-
cesses of their desk, fishsd out thumb-
worn copies of the last print of the
Curtis bill, arranged pages and bun-
dles of data and argument before them
for emergencies, and awaited develop-
ments.

"The clerk will call the first com-
mittee" announced the speaker.

The public lands committee came
first' and Chairman Lacy called up
and passed sundry bills.

The judiciary committee came next
and its handsome chairman, General
Henderson, of Iowa, carried several
measures through the gauntlet of the
house, and one step nearer their cov-
eted destiny, the statute books.

The coinage, weights and measures
committee came next. Chairman Stone
of that committee is now a candidate
for the governorship of Pennsylvania,
and he had evidently been giving
close attention to political matters,
for he offered no bills, and surrender-
ed the place of his committee.

The clerk read, "The committee on
Indian affairs,"

Chairman Sherman, the rosy cheek-
ed, round faced, good tempered New
York yankee, took the floor and cal-
led up the "Curtis bill." In doing so
he suggested that the reading of it be
dispensed with, and the report of the
committee be read for the informaiion
of	 h,,..	 • - - Zvi uEry of

objected, and demanded that
the bill be read in full.

The clerk droned through ito 27 sec-
tions in something less than 40 min-
utes.

Chairman Sherman again took the
floor and briefly explained the pro-
gress of the bill through the various
committees and sub-committees to„ the
calendar of the house.

When he concluded, on every side
were cries of "Vote," "Vote." The
house voted and the bill passed.

The Curtis bill will go to the senate,
and be referred to the Indian affairs
committee. Its destiny will be practi-
cally in the hands of Senators P'tti-
grew, Jones and Platt the ranking
members of that committee as indicat-
ed in former communications. They
announce their purpose of taking the
bill up for action as soon as it can be
done.

I can state further that it is the pur-
pose of the senate to amend the var-
ious provisions of +L. bill soltiat, un-
derpreliminary

with an-iron-fence and otherwise im-
prove the premises, this week secured
a promise from therAttorney General,
to recommend an 'appropriation for
fencing and other improvements, not
to exceed $5,000.	 it

DesiringAo send, prompt and reli-
able information to4.those of the Indian
Territory who now "Feel that
swelling of the lir.rt you ne'er can
feel again," for ltind and country and
national honor, Ilitve made every ef-
fort toget some tndication from Mr.
Brownlow of Tent4see as to just how
and when and to what extent he ex-
pects to press his ecently introduced
bill for the orga ization of Indian
Terriiory militia.

Mr. Brownlow 'seins to be a very
nice gentleman, bri t my opinion is,
after discussing th matter with him,
that he belongs to he "Peace pipe"
brigade, of whom have heretofore
written.

The Indian Territory representa-
tive at the 0Jeffers,  dinner Wednes-
day evening, giN Y.,:"‘tionor of Wil-
liam J. Bryan, the 't emocratic leader,
was Mr. S. D. Bleds e, the big bodied,
big hearted, whole souled an able
townsite delegate fr m Ardmore. Too
much cannot be sai of the able, con-
scientious and eff tive manner in
which Mr. Bledsoe s served his peo-
ple during the preset session of con-
gress.

The senate, on	 dnesday, passed
t	 charter of the

they were all included in the bill
above referred to.

The Cherokee delegation 18 giving
special attention to the claim of the
Delawares, included therein. They
will make a strong effort to get:.the
bill amended that either - party . may:ap-
peal to the supreme court -of the United
States. The other claims included in
the bill are: The Mississippi Choc-
taws; the freedmen of the Choctaw
and Chickasaw nation; the white inter-
married citizens of the. Chickasaw
Choctaw„ and -Cherokee nations; the
Chickasaws and Seminoles for arrears
of interest; the Seminoles and Creeks
for property of loyal citizens, destroy-
ed during the war, and some other
claims of minor importance.

The present status of the bill is: A
favoral report was authorized by the
house committee, but the report was
withheld, until the disposition of the
Curtis bill. It will doubtless be taken
up and pressed to passage now with-
out delay.

Washington, April 20.

Cubans Grateful.

The following statement on congres-
sional Cuban resolution was given out
Thursday at the office of the Cuban
junta.

"The resolutions as they stand are
tantamount to the recognition of the
Cuban republic. The declaration is
that the people of Cuba are free and
independent, while the Cuban people
acknowledge allegiance only to the re-
public of Cuba, which they have es-
tablished and maintained by force of
arms. The only object of the insur-
rection was the independence of the
Cubans. This is provided for by the
resolutions. The Cubans asked that
before intervention there be recogni-
tion of independence. This was also
provided for by the resolutions. Their
desire to run their own government,
free from coercion, isprovided for by
the fourth paragraph of the resolution.
Under these circumstances the demand
made by the United States, that Spain
at once evacuate the islands, and the
threat that in the event of her refusal
the land and naval forces of the Unit-
ed States will be used to compell evac-
uatien, certainly merits the deepest
gratitude on the part of the Cubans.
Should force be neccessary on the part
of the United States there will be the
most complete co-operation by the
Cuban government and its army.
Coast pilots and practiced guides will
be placed immediately at the service

isA.rmis-r—rreacning every sunnay at J./ a.
m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school at 10 a. m. B.
Y. P. U. at p. m. Prayer meeting Wednes-
day evening at 7. Rev. D. Rogers. Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN—Tahlequah Presbyterian
church. Services every Sunday at 11 a. m, and
7 p. m. Sunday school at 10 a. m. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock.
Rev. W. M. Hamilton, Pastor.	 •

Methodist Episcopal—Preaching at 1.1 ar m
and 7 p. m. every Sunday. Prayer meeting at
7 Tliursday night. Sunday school at IO a. m.
Rey. Nathan 0. Stephenson, Pastor.

Honest Money
Money Saved.

It is not alone that which
you earn, but that which you
save.

Come here to-day, to-mor-
row, any day this week for
that matter. Come when
you will and see if the money
we save you is not as honest
in your pocket as it would
be in the till of those who
would charge you more for
goods.

To the Ladies:
We have whatyou want

in the Latest Dress Goods
and trimings. Our stock of
Shoes was never as com-
plete as now.

To the Men
and boys:

In men's and boy's Clothing,
and Furnishing, Hats and
Shoes, we have the latest
price.

Our Farme't
Friends--,iimy;

We buy what the the far-
mer has to sell and sell him
what ,he consumes. Our
lines .6f farm implements,
garden and field‘ seedis,com-
plete. In groceries and: sup-
plies wp always lead.

'Phone 5.	 Three Story Brick.

of the United States, and in every	 ichards 6: Co.
practical way will the Cubans aid in 	 .T.RW

expelling the common enemy.
"To the patriotism of the American



THE FIVE TRIBES  IN CONGRESS. Texas,
Territory to a point near Denison,

o	 Senator Bake • 's bill asks a right

Dispose
	 way for the Muscogee Coal and

Callahan, of Oklahoma, a Bill Authorizing Indians lo Dispose Railway company from a point near
of Inherited Allotments.	 Fort Gibson, thet2e . in a westerly

o 	 	 and southwesterly direction through
I the Cherokee and Creek nations to al

STATUS OF DELEWARE INDIANS WHO WISH ALLOTMENT. point near "Vernon, Texas. This bill
	 o 	 	 has been reported and is now on the

Washington, D. C., January 18.— for the reason that when they came 	
.crenate calendar.

Much astonishment and anxiety is to the Cherokee country they r	
Senator Chilton	 to's bill seeks

elin-
grant a right of way to the Denison,

expressed at the action of the Indian quished the fee to certain lands in
'Bonham and New Orleans Railway

committee at its Thursday's meeting Kansas, in consideration of which company from a point on the Red
in reducing the Dawes commission the government promised them the

river, neat Denison, Texas, thence in
to three and the salary of the re, fee to the lands in the Cherokee	 sh-
ma

	

	
a

ining three to $3,600. The regu- country, which the government was 	
northerly direction through the In tic

dian ,Territory to the southern bound-
lar house Indian committee' s has in then about to purchase from the

ar• of Kansas at a point on the south
hand the preparation of tho Indian Cherokees. The government failed

line of Chautauqua county•	 an
appropriation bill, and when the to perfect the purchase from the *
item fcr the expenses of the Dawes Cherokees and the Delawares bad to
commission was reached some one negotiate with the Cherokees „direct,

	

	
congressThe bill providing nor a 

,
of the Indian tribes Of the United

made a motion as indicated above and in doing so secured only t title
States to be held at Omaha, Neb.,

and it prevailed.	 in common.
between June and November, 1898,

The only explanation of this action 	 Should this claim he recognized
has passed the senate and been trans

is that the members of the Indian by the committee and congress, as milted to the house.
committee who have had Indian Ter- presented by Mr Adams, it will have .***
ritory matters in charge were absent, the effect of giving those of the Del-
and the matter was passed upon by awares who have been born since the 	 Senator Jones has introduced a

those who have no idea of the work date of the purchase, in 1897, and bill authorizing the Chickasaw nation
already done and to be done by the who are heirsof deceased Delawares to appeal certain citizenship cases to
commission and the magnitude of who were on the roll at that time the the supreme court of the United

,The bill provides: "Thatinterests to be passed upon. 	 right to participate in two allotments: States.
within sixty days after the passagefirst. as distributeea of the 157,000At the Monday meeting of the
of this act the Chickasaw nation maycommittee the consideration of theacres to which they. -will acquire the
appeal five caws of application for

appropriation	 proceed;; 	 fee, and, second, as regular. Cherokee

the matter will he called up

	

the PL	 oil r
congress, to the supreme court ®f the
United States; that the legal princi-
ples settled by the supreme court in
said eases shall be rules of decision

hereafter accept his in all citizenship cases heretofore or
allotment of land may, should he hereafter adjudicated by the district

This action of the committee in become possessed by inheritance, de- court, and that said district court
reducing the Dawes commission was vise or succession of more than one shall, upon reconsideration, affirm,
both unexpected and inexplicable. allotment, with the, approval of the reverse or mo 	 indify, accordance NS ith
It only illustrates that there are only

	

	 sen or such rules of decision, all judgmentssecretary of the interior,
a few members of the house and 	 heretofore rendered in citizenshipotherwise dispose of one or all of
senate Indian affairs committees who such allotments except one." 	 cases.
have any real knowledge of the status
of Inian Territory affairs, and it re	

The bill of Senator . Berry,	 teati
quires their constant' and .uuceasing kansas, to prohibit railroads in the dian Territory	 Oklahoma N.
efforts to counteract the almost trim Indian Territory from charging more pressed at this session, if the exp
finally ignorant interference of those than three cents per mile for passen- sions of Delegate Callahan, of Okla-
who . know nothing of these matters. gers, has passed the senate, and will Noma, count for anything. He has
It is thought to be almost certain beepressed in the house the first op- introduced a bill for, that purpose.
that this  action of the committee portunity.	 It provides in substance that all the
will be reconsidered and the item for Such a bill failed in the house lands occupied by the five tribes be
the suelport of the commission 1e committee at the last 

session of eon included it Oklahoma; that the cap
-stored.gress, but there is a strong dikposi- ital remain at Guthrie; that. the (Ali-

* tion to pass such a measure, and it is cers of Oklahoma shall continue to
The representative of the Delaware not at all improbable that:Senator serve; that the land occupied by the

Tndians, Mr. R. C. Adams, is here Berry's bill will become' a laiVat this five `tribes be divided into six coun-
and has been for some weeks. He

iniworkworhardharsomegoindbeen
session,	 ties, each nation and the Quapaw

has 

	

eo	 The bill provides that 	 agent reservation forming a- c44,tin
presenting the claims of his pple

mmittees. Icotheto
or em ,lo;y9	 anyirailivia iftpdo' 'the Ootinty seats .be located4ht the

T:hi–br ie
nt has-been laid betO them,gumear

	

	 o violates the provision's of the present national capitals; that the
t'e 

hisofoclaimthethoftstatemenhishiandan	 Same shall be guilty of a raisde- supreme court be composed of'a chief

 meanor and fined in any Aum not justice and Iwo associate justices, and
people is about	 follows:

	 than one hundred nor More than that one shall be 'selected from the
Tn 1867 the Delawares pUrchased

hin oversometeesCherokthethof ,fiVe hundred dollars for each offense. district judges now.,serving in the
g 

157,000 acres of land, paying there 	
territory; that the territory thus

-**
formed shall be divided into fire dis-

for $1 per 'icre. They also purchased e Several bills for rights of way trios, 	 judge	 eachtri
citizenship in the Cherokee nation, through the Tridiftt Territory have

	

	
s, and	 jdge of	 h district

shall be appointed by the president;
with right to participate in the tribal been introduced and rMerred to the that the territory of Oklahoma shall
funds, paying therefor the sunn i.f:JI;Toper committees.. be entitled to one delegate in con-
$121,000. At the time of purchase. 101r. Hawley'S bill se;elis to graiat gress; that the legislative assembly
the 157,000 acres of land was Ott the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe shall consist of. a council .and house
mated to be 160 acres foreach merit - Railway company a right of way, of representativearthat, , the council
her of the tribe. They now seek to through the Indians Territory from shall consist of twenty-five members,
have congress allot the 157,000 acres tis'town of Dombertri4 the Chick- thirteen to be chosen from the pres-
to the members of the tribe at the asaw nation to any point . in township ent territory of Oklahoma and twelve
time of the purchase and their heirs, 1, range 3, east, from the annexed territory; that the,
and that in addition to this those of

Mr. Barthold's bill asks that the house of representatives shall eon-
their tribe who have been born since Nebraska, Kansas and 001f railway sist of forty-seven members, twenty-
the purchase be allowed to p 	

of
artici-

	forthcoming allotment 	 allowed to build through the In- six from the present'the	 territory of
pate in	 a 
the Cherokee lands as full Cherokee d'Ian e 	 v from a ppT rritOr f	 on the Oklahoma and twenty one from the
citizens. They ask that the fee of south line of Harr county, Kansas, Indian. 	 that, the orga niia -
the 157,000 acres be allotted to them thr660 Oklahoma and the Indian tion of the . territory, as. proposed,

the

sh,

Fr

an(

of

consideration. 	 Judge Little and
.

other members of the sub-committee 	 Mr Callahan, of Oklahoma, has

thethcommitteethethbeforeeblaylwill
introduced a bill, the provieions of

present and prospective work of the which are as follows:
"That any Indian who has hereto-commission and appeal for its

foretion as at present organized. 	 or may

S

ti

ii



Notice.

The Furcell : Chiclun,,ha heck leaves
tile Lost:office ut	 in. for

h	 ne:iday,' mOrn'ing,..and rerucnis
NVedncsday at 6'
Friday ata7. .a.. m; and retarns
da y at 5	 Thrum h

.4-,

I

There has just been transmitted to
congress a communication from the
commissioner of Indian affairs ask-

o 

	

	 	
ing for an increase in the appropria-
tion for the Dawes commission. The

PERTAINING TO THE FOUR-HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS. estimate of the chairman of the com-
mission, Senator Dawes, is $48,000.
The iimount inserted in the Indian

're the-Review.	 I not,. ihereforeenany authority any, _appropriation bill by the hotise com-

"Washington, D. C., January 1.0--lwhere vested to admit any person to mittee is $42,000. The commissioner

'Every one in the Indian Territory ( citizenship in any one of the tribes, states that the chairman of the coni C
'knows Caption McKennon o	 le no matter what the merits of his mission is in a position to know what
Dawes commission, and is aware of claim may be. The commission will funds the commission will need to
the active and earnest work he has now make the rolls of citizens as proseeute the woik they now have in

e	
hand, and suggests that the request Ibeen doing for that country for the they find them, and beyond that it

past several years. He has just cannot go.
* *	

for an.- increase of appropriation be
completed, with the assistance of

	

	 submitted to cOngress*

Congressman Curtis, a collection	 Many parties in the Indian Terri-
into compact an& intelligible form tory and elsewhere have written	 SHE TOOK A ,HAND.
of the ideas of the Dawes commis- Judge Little in regard to the action
sion and the joint sub-committee, as of the Interior department in hold- With a Hat Pin Fcr Weapon, She

to propoeed legislation by the pres- ing up the $400,000 appropriation 	 Drives.. Robbers Away.

ent congress. This work has beeu for the payment of the Creek na- 	 Chicago, sari. 11.--Two men who
completed and is now before the tional debt caused by the d iscovery last night tried to rob Conductor

committee.	 or fraudulent warrants. 	 Warren Symonton, df a Blue Island

I called on Captain McKennon	 Judge Little has called'upon Sec- avenue cable train, were foiled by a

-et	 r \vitt rim	 le Seere ary stated	
illiaMs.

Besides MISS Williams; there weretion for the information of the people that the department would not likely three other passengers add the grip-of the tertitory. He said:	 take any further action until directed man. 1nTeither the male passengers
"Mr.'Cdrtis and I have drafted a by congress, which direction would or the gripman came to help tle con-

number of suggestions for the bill have to be specific and voluntary, in doctor who was having a desperate
now being prepared by the sub-eom- the absence of which the appropria- fight with the robbers inside the cir.mittee. They embrace variona fua tion would be held up indefinitely.	 Just as the robbers svere getting thetures and not altogether in harmony	 4j; *

* best of the fight she concluded to
with each other. These have been 1 In two recent issues the local pa. take a band. Grabbing L.r long hat
printed' .ind iire now hefore the cema I pers have publihed i'n'ter#ii'ws with .pin that fastened her iLet, to her hair; -mittee. At to-morrow's meeting of prominent people of' 00 Li

dian Tee. she made a plunge' with the pin andthe committee they will be conSid- ritory.
the man screamed with pain Heered, and it will probably be detier- Messrs. Roily and Cub McIntosh, released his hold cn the cpliductormined what features ,--ill be em- delegates frcan the Creek nation, in and ttirned on "Miss Williams. Shebraced in the bill. Ile sentiment is ' discuss,ing their mission here and the_	 stuck him agaih and. he quit theunanimeus to do whatever may be situation of Indian Territory ina,ters•, fight. Miss WIlliams t then went ter.necessary to be lone in order to have this to say: 	 the next man and she made a Om stiidvance the \yolk thus begun. No	 "We are here to

baCkward stefrIrfrre"-rM.	 e of	 , repealed. 
q the act ' , ,.. hi, ey4sr„.4.,,,

That act
,e	 _ 	.

struck hi4 aieelbe
idea is to furnish the Dawes commis- trausferred the jitrisliction of our "Take her off," cried the robber,sion with all the work it can rmssibly Indian courts, in criminal cases, to as he turned to look for his compan-
do during the year, and in doing so the United States courts. We think ion, who by that time wai on the
to protect the funds of the various our own tribunals the best for our platform Making ready tei jump. Ile
tribes from future misappropriation. own people. In the second place, was asked to come back but he did
The question is discussed as to we are here to .bitterly fight allot- not, .Meantime the Yoting woman
whether it would be politic at this meat of our lands in severalty. Our was s'xiliing for more vital parts
time to dispense with the tribal gov- people are utterly opposed to this than his face, She reached her pin .
ernments, but whatever may be done 

proposition. We are also against for the stomach. His thick clothing
an effort will be made to restriiii treating with the DaWes commission. ,saved his life. The conductor was
them from any unlawful use of the The time iS- not yet ripe fOr a change then bleeding and in a half dazed
tribal funds. The members of the among. theliVe civilized tribes. In condition. When he canie to his
committee are confident that What- due cOurse of time the youth of to- senses there were but two persons
ever bill is agreed upon ‘vill pass. day Will be prepared to , accept new On the car.	 BIt will certainly embrace provisions conditions , and there is no justice in 	 When the excitement was over and -
for the, allotment of the lands, in forcing it on the people 61' thi's gen- the robbers 

had disappeared behind
soine_14waner,e4nidjor the 6 .1,640,441m ,eration." some „bni_itt.i,
of townsitTrtir °MI g in	 ' rirMarn717 'Wove, Mr. X. Y. p ace.ic ie.]. nat and then iiSked the '77""rr-- . -
meuts. It is not probable that it SAienek, editor ef the Antlers "Na. reindu,c t o r if Lie was li til:[ . Elk . ; was ,_,,
will embrace any feature for addi- tional Advocate," who is spending a „ot. Then. she fainted. She was
lions to the jndiciary, and it is un- few days in Washingto:ie II id this to soon revived, however, and eseerted
derstood that the committee on the say:	 to her home.
judiciary will prepare a bill in winch.	 "I take direct issue with the views	 Miss Williams ' -resides with her
these matters will. be cared for. The' of the Messrs. McIntosh: After a parents ancl 18 employed as tin anna a4
bill will likely con'otin a definite pro- residence of nearly nine ye:Arsin the neunsis in one of the ClOWII town Of-
vision for making complete rbils : by. Indian Tsrritory, I feel justted in fices. She is swidl of figure, but it
the commission, and in order that a making the statement that very few is said . that she flan the eourage of a ,,,
thorough census may be taleen, the Indians want their country to remain soldier.
courts will be,empowered to enforce i ij us as it is. What the Indians--
a compliance With the necessities and I mean thereby the fullbloods----
requisite to the W0171i."	 want iS au equal diviSion of nil the

When asked his opinion as to the lands beloning to thetia. 2 with the
probability of congress reopening privilege of selling , a Sitedl portion
the rejected citizenship cases, Mr. of it in order tO l ..36 able to linpreve
McKennon srCd:	 the reinahider. Since the United

,,

wThe commission hes settled thc States coin i ,
k i	 •

question of citizenship, alid the pow- dictien' WYer Alfein, the lndhins feet R11( , 1 0 01)( .Irtp (4 z.,	 orty pounds 1
of tii.ggage allowed.-ers delegated to theth for tliat pur- 1 safe in their life itnd rights of prop1 W. ii, COftE, 'Pr 0 ri Pi'n it0 r.pose have long since expired. Theleriy, and I doubt greatly,

	

	 put to	
_ ________

,

tribal councils hiLive na autkority to la direct vetenif one-third el:them	
_ ____ ._,

You Cii 4 get all the latest news in. ;a .	 I	 ,
pass upon the question. fhere' li3 would be willing Jo repeil OA lam 1 he Re .ati-ey?. foa. t!.44 aie lpta, te ,;'eW.	 i

McKenuon's Opinion On the Situation- Judge Little Calls On
Secretary Bliss and Talked Over Matters
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THE FIVE TRIES IN CONGRESS!
0

Increased Appropriation For the Dawes Commission Asked
For and It May Be Granted.

0

LITTLE O 'N ANNEXATION OF THE B. I. T. TO ARKANSAW.

To the Review.	 i lessor as the president might be
Washington, D. C., Jan.	 I pleased to name.

Something has been said freart time When it _was learned, ...howev•er
to time about attaching the Indian that he had resigned, those wh
Territory to Oklahoma. That idea knew him and were aware of 41
meets with no favor here among earnest work • he had accomplishe
those who come from the Indian and of his especial fitness for th
Territory. The proposition to giye peculiar and difficult work of th
the territory a territorial government commission, with one accord urge(
has not been pressed, as expressed the president to reappoint him—
by a prominent member, for feat the democrats, republicans and Indians
movement would result in joining urged that be be retained on the

that country•to Oklahoma.
In discussing that question Judge commission.Some days ago when Captain Mc-

Kennon was in Secretary Bliss' officeLittle recently said:
"I believe it would be unnecessary discussing the Indian situation, the

and unwise to annex the Indian Ter_ Secretary handed him a paper, with
the remark:

"This is for .you. I have no fur-
ther use for it."
•- Captain _McNeil-non opentadT fhp j

paper. It was his letter of resigna. t

Lion sent to the department .5.9rue

months ago.
Captain McKennon will continue

commis-

V

•

country, and I . believe within two

	

	 letters are beingMany

years it will have half a million pop.- 	 n-from people who have townsite i
terests in Fort Gibson and other
Cherokee towns, asking as to what
extent the Cherokee townsite law
will be recognized in forthcoming
legislation.

While the matter has not yet re-
ceived consideration, it is the opinion
of those with whom I have talked
tate, a of n es r-
ritory will be regarded and dealt
with in the same manner, and that
no rights or titles acquired to town-
sites under ariy tribal laws will be
recognized further'than to give those
in possession of improvements upon
them the preforence right to
chase when they are sold.

IT IS AL is FAKE
Story of the Great Seminole

Uprising Is Denied By the
Scouts Who We nt

From Earlsboro

TO THE SCENE OF ACTION.

The secretary of the interior has
handed Captain McKeimon's resig
nation back to him. This means
that he will continue as a member of
the Dawes commission, and all doubts
on that score are at rest.

The story is interesting and will
be appreciated by the people of . the
territory, who have watched with
eagerness and gratification the pub
lie acts of Captain McKennon since
he has been among them.

After the election of President
McKinley, it was taken for granted
that Captain McKennon, would be
superseded by a republican. • Some
time in October, as was expected, he
was requested to send in his resigna-
tion. He did so without delay and
prepared to surrender to such a sue-

THE FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.
Meeting of the Sub•Committee On Indian Affairs- , Curtis-Mc-

Kenonn Message Taken Up.
0

ALLOTMENT IS BEING FREELY DISCUSSED BY CONGRESS.
0

Washington, D. C., Jan. 8.---At to- J will be on Tuesday next, at which
day's meeting of the sub-committee time the work of considering and

on indian affairs the first step towardeeagreeing upon the features of the
actual legislation was taken. A meet- bill now being prepared will proceed.
ing of the committee was had last
Tuesday to ieceive the report of
Messrs. Curtis and McKennon, who
had been instructed to compile the
Suggestions of the Dawes commission
and the committee into the form of
a bill, but the print did not reach the
committee until quite late in the ses-
sion, and the work of actual consid-
eration went over to to-day.

At to-day's meeting all the mem-
bers of the senate and house sub-
committees were present, with the
exception of Senator Platt and Con-
gressman Fisher. There were pres-
ent also Senator Dawes and Captain
McKennonof the Dawes commission.
It is understood that these members
Of the Dawes commission will be
with the committee during its con-
sideration of the bill, that they may
make suggestions to the committee

affairs committee, and while the re-from time to time upon matters of
cent reorganization of the senatewhich they have a personal knowl-

edge.	 Icorranittees by the Republicans has

CurtisCthethuptookootcommitteeMcKennon measure and began the given the chairmanship of the conf
M 

The comm	 u-
mittee to Senator PettigreW, Senator

byfeature,ponugnreeigaofkorW	 Jones is still deferred to in the senate
-aprepofcourseinbilleth,feature. Some considerable progress in matters relating to the five tribes,

tation bofh by reason of his experience as
was made, but the work is only well chairman of the committee and his

thethofsessionsthethWhile.ungeb	 intricate-. personal knowledge of the
 that:are	 .

	

`othsrobl'	 presentedpcommittee were executive, it is un-
memberood that the following features	 -He is a mem	 of the sub-com

ally agreed	 uiittee uow,prepa•ing a bill for allot-
ment, tows sites and other features,'The first few sections of the origin

	

and	 hillg that his estimate of thenal Curtis bill, relating to the juris;	 thiet

diction of the United States courtS situatibit would be interesting and
oterritory	 valuable,' I this morning called onover	 y officials, in cases of

misconductmisConandnaonpticorru,ybriber	 hini and asked for a statement of the
in office, and in contests over the present status of Indian Territory

proofpossessionp	 were dis• legislation for the people of thatproperty,
cussed and will doubtless becothe' a country.

bill:thethofpartp	 "The. Curtis bill and the amend-
The allotment qeestion was taken mdnts compiled by Messrs. Curtis

up and, it is thought, in the light of and MCKeimon," said Senator Jones,
the consideration of to'. dab, that' the "is DOW before the committee and
committee will recommend the allot- have been pretty generally di ;cussed.
ment of the use and occupancy of

	

if	 thethe whole the members of ththe land, the reservation of the Min- UpO

eral and townsitee. As to-how the committee agree upon the general
feeis to reach the . indianseist still a features of the proposed measure,
qta-iti8n wiit the confifilitee. -apt but tiltiyAkkyp,. 49, as tyetjitken any
was thought last week that • . Izi.rOvi • actual steps toward reporting a bill.
sion would be agreed upon alloWing When the Committee comes to ;eona
the Indians to .go'' into the United plete' latiOrs the members, upon
States courts and have feetclecreed the part of t116 senate may (iodide to
to them; and that the whole was to recommend Certain features and the
be superseded by tile treidies, • in the house members others, : itIS:,'•1*.hich
event of their adoption bye ,,the Ytiev, event the measures would !ae die
eral nations, within six rahtlis after cussed in each branch of congress
the passage of the law.	 and then go to ,the conference com-

It is now thought that the'eOrn- mittee. The forthcoming reports of
mittee will recommend that the clues- thesub committee may entirely agree.
tion shall be submitted to tWalia - .	 tidssible rather than„: o
as to whetheroOf ,not they shall have probable."
the fee allotted to them, which: they	 When aek'6d 111k-opinion as to What

'may leithor'apperitt.e t reject :by, a.vote extent .01'14 (4ingtess wilt go toward
Of the people. In : other :Fords, the legislating e sittlement of Indian
occupant!), will Jill'Otted at all 'Territory CiitiOlciftions'e Senator
tiVentsts-arid to-1641--ithe leer, will be Jones said:
added, if they elects lir vote to re-	 "I lean	 t at bY..gtating
ceive it. what .12' think	 tilt be .done. I am

The question (ifAilliVaasitesowas not in favor,oV rati fy	 the„,,Seminole
1,reached.	 0

treatyt-,Sottitit It l ial lAbedOme effect-,
The next, meeting:oat-the' oiattraitteet ive at crack 	 t&v.thi6 Chockttivii,

illation and be ready to take its place
among the states of the Union."

It is not at all likely that either a
state or territorial government will
be seriously considered at this ses-
sion, however, as it is thought best
to settle all preliminary matters of
allotment and townsites intereatelitst.

Many of the townsite delegates,
when asked about the matter, state
that, if they must become a part of
'some other state' or territory, they
would prefer annexation to Arkansas.
While this is not and will not be
thought of seriously, it is gratifying
to- their neighbors on the east to
know that such a union would not
be altogether undesirable. When
asked by a congressman as to how it
would suit the people of the Indian
Territory to be attached to some
other state or territory, - say Oklaho-
ma or Kansas for instance, a promi-
uent townsite delegate promptly re.
plied:

"For God's sake give Oklahoma
to Kansas and annex us to Arkan-
sas."

and progressive parts of our common

ritory to Oklahoma. The country
!cupied by the five civilized tribes
large enough and rich enough in

s resources to- maker great-state.
ive the country a fair government,
lot the agricultural ianAs, open up

le towns, afford men with means a
Ile basis for investment, and in the
ear future the Indian Territory will as a member of the Dawes
,e in line with the most prosperous kii"•

Earlsboro, 0. T., Jan. 12.----Scouts
sent out from here last night, are
Coming back and report the Semi-
nole and Creek uprising a fake.

PURE FABUCATION.

Kansas City, Jan. 12.—At noon
to-day the Associated Press corres-
pondent at South McAlester,	 T.,
sends the following: "The whole
story of the Indian uprising is a fake. s
The first account of the alleged af-
fair was sent out by the agent of the
C. 0. & 0. ra i lway at Earisboro,
T., to the train dispatcherhere. To-
day all acquainted with the situation
gave it as their opinion that the
story was a pure fabrication, origi-
naling with the railroad agent at \

Earlsboro. United States Marshal

Bennett, of the northern diotrict, ar- t

received
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There was a regular meeting of
the house -Indian affairs committee
Thursday, but nothing was done with
reference to Indian Territory matters
for the reason that the committee is
awaiting the report of the sub-com-
mittee now at work.

The attorneys of the Chickasaw
freedmen appeared before the com-
mittee and presented, in au extensive
argument, their claim for citizenship
in the Chickasaw nation and a par-
ticipation iu the land and other prop-
erty of that nation. That feature
will be considered by the sub-com-
mittee when it is reached.

'Sedator Jones . sustains a closer
relation to proposed Indian Territory
legislation than any other member
of the upper house of congress. He
is ex-chairman of the senate Indian

0

t I

Chickasaws and
favor of immedia
viding for the a
and occupancy of
reservation of in
sites. The law p
ment should cart)
the effect that if 1
within six months
which they have
become operative.
trees, they have sh
to treat, and imu
should be had ti
and equitably, Ili
tions there."

Many throughot
ritory feel agriev
adverse rulings of
mission and the co
zenship cases, and
likely be made to i
reopen the questi(
his opinion, the Se

"Is it suppose
would ever end if
the loser were heed
possible that injust
in some instances,
a loss to see just
conclusions have
I think litigation si
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Dawes commission
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sub-committee has been working for
several weeks was to-day ordered re-
ported. The house members of the
sub-committee will present the bill
to the regular Indian affairs commit - :

tee Monday,. and it is expected that
it will go to the house without delay.

This action is td some extent a , re- It is. now too early to get an opin-
lief. It came somewhat earlier than. ion as to, what will be the fate of this
was expected, as it was thought that, I bill, or how much 'of it will track its
the measure would not be agreed

understood during the whole time
the sub-committee has been at work
that their recommendations would
almost certainly indicate what will
be done, and if that idea continues
to prevail the above synopsis is a
substantial summary of forthcoming
Indian Territory legislation.

Much will depend upon the senate
and when the measure reaches that
body it may be that many radical
departures will be insisted upon, and
it is barely possible that that body
will not-'bein04beAAottrtke . out as
boldly as the house ha recasting In-
dian Territory matters and interests,
The general opinion is, however, that
the bill reported to day contains the
substance of what congress is willing
to do at this session.

*
*

*

The last week has witnessed a
complete organization of the town-
site people here. As indicated in
former letters, every town of conse.;
quence in the territory is represented
by from one to three live, active del-
egates, and their impress upon pros-
pective legislation is and has been
felt. Theylajosvie

•

and senators and Present to them
such facts and arguments as give
them an intelligent understanding of
the interests to be passed upon. On
Thursday and Friday of last week
they appeared before the Dawes com-
mission at their quarters in the At-
lantic building and presented to them
their views as to townsites. There
were present at this meeting J. F.
McMurray, J. J. McAlester and Jo-
siah Gardner of South McAlester,
S. T. Bledsoe of Ardmore, J. H.
Humphrey of Purcell, Sam Powell
of Wagoner, J. N. Thornton of Eu-
faula, and Messrs. Halsell and
Thompson, representing the inter-
ests' of those who hold under the
Cherokee townsite law, General Por-
ter and Roily Me
and the whole - Cherokee e ega ion.
The Conference continued two days,
and was perhaps the moot general,
townsite discussion ever held here.
On Thursday Messrs. Bledsoe and
Humphrey were heard for the Chick-
asaw towns, and on Friday Mr. Mc-
Murray was given a hearing. These
gentlemen reviewed the whole town-
site question at length and advocated
the appraisal of the towns, with ref-
erence only to their location and ad-
vkislages. as townsitesaiand' that'such

BLEDSOE AND HUMPHREY GET IN THEIR WORK ON THEM.

—0

Washington, D. C., Jan. 17.—Thel of Delawares born after the purchase
first milestone of the session has of this land are not to be affected
been reached in Indian Territory thereby.
affairs. The bill upon which the The question discussed for some

time relative to au alternative clause
providing that if the treaties made
with the Choctaws, Chickasaws and
Creeks be accepted within six months
they were to become effective, was
ignored. The bill carries no refer-
ence to the treaties.

way through the intricate mazes of
congressiodAftgation and fintly
reach the -statute books. It has been

upon without one or two more meet-
ings o	 Ie commr tee.

The senate members of the sub-
committee will not report a bill to
the senate committee for the present.
Their course was indicated in my in-
terview with Senator Jones last week.
The senate will wait until this bill
has gone through the house commit-
tee and passed the house. It will
then go to the senate, where. it will
be amended and modified, if it does
not reflect the ideas of those in charge
of this branch of legislation in that
branch of congress.

The bill is now being prepared for
printing, and the efaCt text cannot
be seen until after the committee
meeting Monday, but its general
provisions are as follows:

The occupancy of the land is to
be allotted; coal, oil, asphaltum and
all mineral land is to be reserved
from allotment. The secretary of
the interior is empowered to lease
the mineral lands, in leaseholds not
to exceed 040 acres and for terms of
not more than fifteen years; each
leasehold is taxed $100 per year for
the first two years, $200 per year for
the second two years, $300 per year
for the third two years and $5QQ:per.

-tea  succeeding year.
Townsites are to be reserved from

allotment; towns are to be organized
under the laws of Arkansas; the
town organizations are to purchase
the site direct from the Indians; lots
are to be surveyed and sold to indi-
viduals by the town organizations,,
giving purchase preference to those
in possession of improvements. The
proceeds are to go, first, to the pay-
ment of the Indian for the site, : and
the surplus is to be appropriated for
school purposes. The town govern-
ments are empowered to levy taxes
for municipal purposes and the sup-
port of schools. They are also em-
powered to condemn land for public
improvement.

The bill carries the amendment
submi isett –by Judge Little for the
protection of farmers in possession'
of improvements on farms, for which
they have not received compensation
in rents, the full text of which was
published in my letter of two weeks
ago. Church and school lots and
cemeteries are also reserved from
allotment.

The 157,000 acres of land of the
Delawares in the Cherokee nation is

be set aparta before the land of
hat nation is allotted; sand the rights.

appraisal should be within a mini-
mum and maximum of $25 to $300
per acre. Messrs, Thompson and
Halsell were heard for the Cherokee
towns. They, of course, a4yocate,

ratification of of the holdings tinder the
Cherokee law, and as to all towns
and parts of towns in their nation
not so held they are in harmony with
the other ds' agates.

Just what direct result there will
be from this, meeting cannot now be
foretold. The. of the sub-
committee bill - to-day, of course, di-
rects all attention for a time upon
its provisions. Their object was to
impress one common, harmonious
idea upon the Dawes commission,
and ask that they recommend that it th
be incorporated in the bill being pre-
pared.'

Thismeetiag and those being daily„.
held by the townsite people makes

am:apparent one thing, and that is that of
they stand ready to unite upon any
ideep.,6****Nrerriletrerinost rea-

sonable and feasible. That unity 
Cand harmony is possible prefaces

effective work, and that each is daily
adding to the usefulness and effect-
iveness of all is evidenced by the
policy that prevails.

BEFITTING HIS RANK.

PRESIDENT DOLE WILL BE TREAT-
ED LIKE A NABOB.

Washington, Jan. 19.—Arrange-
ments are being made for the enter-
tainment of President Dole of Ha-
waii on a scale befitting his rank as,
the' et#M6VikiraM.°0,t!!'''cf it rt;,,,Aty"'
nation.

It has been decided that he shall
be regarded as the nation's guest
and that Our government shall bear
the expense of his entertainment
while iu Washington. The fistula"
visit'paid President Dole by General
Shafter of San Francisco was re-
quired by the army regulations, al-
though in making it well regarded
by the officials here, who' had no op-
portunity to provide for a reception.

President McKinley has decided
to have the official tour of the Ha-

waiian president begin at Chicago,
land--

tour, he will be met by representa-

tives of the president and of the
United States government. , This is
brought about by the fact that the
representation would not have time
to reach San Francisco before the
departure of President Dole for the
east. The personal representative
of the president will be Third Assis-
tant Secretary of State Thomas W.
Cridler, the army will be represented
by Major H. 0. S. Hishland, assis-
tant general, and the navy probably
by Mr. Heisler. The distinguished
visitor speaks the Kanaki language 
fluently. When he arrives here he
will be quartered at the Arlington
where Li Hung Chang, Princess
Kaliauua have been quartered, and

oselY,:sen:
after y t ze government representa-
tives, It is expected that his stay
will not be long and while the exact
nature of the powers reposed by the
Hawaiian government and President
Dole is not known at the state de-
partment, gives reason to believe that
he may be authorized to act fur the
government in the action of accept-
ing any amendment that May be in
the annexation treaty and thus save
valuable time in the Cdniitiaions of
the negotiatiotik:

THE FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.
_ 0

Townsites Are Reserved From Allotment and Towns Are to
Purchase Direct From the Indians.
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Result or Incorporation in nit .,.

Editors Capital: As a result of.
incorporation in Durant all dead
animals are at once moved from i
town limits 'to our dumping 1
ground which is down the creek
and north of town so that water
or wind can not return any part

• in substance or odor.
e Barns,	 _water,ftl6fiets, hen-
' houses, and every thing of the
f kind, are kept clear of all offen-
I sive smell.
l Our streets are graded and

drained so that there is neither
stagnated water or mud to be
found within the town limits.

Nothing that will deca y is ever
dumped in ravines or sinks with-
in the town, but all carried to the
selected dumping ground.

No one under eighteen years
old is ever seen loitering on our
streets after nine o'clock at night.

No one is ever seen hanging on
or jumping on and off of moving
cars.

e No stock is ever seen loose on
our streets except milch cows;
and loose dogs without a brass
collar soon find their way to the
boneyard unless the master lives
in the country, and it must then
be near the wagon to insure
safety.

No street or lot jumpers in our
town.

• Benefits furnished by incorpor-
ation are too numerous to merl-

-

e tion. Other towns may do as
e they please but as for us and our

house we take incorporation
unanimously and eternally and

1 are surprised to see other towns,
almost as large and promising as a
Durant still so far. behind us,

	

but we are	 waiting and

	

- .watchincr fo 	 —\ri	 i n tol
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3 it Is a Good flung at Ardmore.

Hon. W. A. Ledbetter, well I'
known here, and one of the most,

t prominent citizens of Ardmore, is
t in the city on business before In-

spector Wright.
L-	 As something has here-to-fore
S been said about the incorporation!

of the city of Ardmore, Mr. Led-
o better was asked to state briefly
n the sentiment there, with refer-
e enee to incorporation. He said:

"When incorporation was first
proposed there was considerable
opposition, led by some promi-
nent Indians. large property hold-
ers and among them were a good
many influential men.

"Since we have incorporated
3 we have improved our streets, we

have organized a school system,
and it is estimated that a fivel
mill tax will support the schools.i
It is also our purpose to apply
the whole tax raised in this way'
to the support of schools. The i

1 revenues derived fr)m otbP*
.1	 V	 it Alla a iA 1 Pi

am, GNI:-
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Eufaula Prosperous.

Dr. A. G. Washburn, of Eufau-
la, was in the city yesterday and
knowing that he is a man of
wide experience and a close ob- j
server, he was , asked about the
workings of the city government
of his town. He replied that it
was in fine working order; that
only a few citizens opposed incor-
ation at the time; and that now
not a person in the town so far as
he knew is against it. He further
stated that the streets were being
straightened and worked, that the
town had been cleaned up and

was in a splendid sanitary con-
dition; that a small tax had been
levied and collected and not a per-
son ill town had refused to pay
his tax, notwithstanding the loss
from the recent fire. Ample
means had_ been raised to run a
free school for nine months and
that a special school tax of five
mills would be voted. Mr. C. E.
Foley, the banker, and one of the
-wealthiest men in the town is
mayor, and takes a great interest
in the educational matters and
says he wants to make Eufaula

1

the best school town in 'the Indian
Territory, yet lie has not a child
nor near relative to reap any ad-
vantage of it. Mr. Tully and Mr.
Burdette neither have children to
send to school, yet they have been
among the most enthusiastic for
incorporation for sanitary and ed-
ucational aavantages. The fifty I

thousand dollar oil mill now near- I

ing completion came to that town
by reason of it being incorporated.
Of this Mr. Washburn says there is
no question. Other enterprises
and industries will soon follow,
and the town is on the high road)

.04414--



The Way it Works at Purcell.

Hon. J. E. Humphrey, of Pur-
cell„ „ Assistant United States Dis-
trict Attorney for the Southern
District, is in the city in attend-
ance upon the court of appeals.
Judge Humphrey is one of the
most distinguished attorneys be-
fore the Indian Territory bar, and
represented Purcell as its town-
site representative at Washington
when the Curtis bili was being
made up.

Judge Humphrey did not de-
mur when asked by a representa-
tive of the Capital as to whether
he was "fur or agin" incorpora-
tion. He stated that he was for
incorporation of Indian territory
towns most positively and that it
was his experience and observa-
tion that incorporation has been a
decided success wherever tried in
the Indian territory and the town
that failed to avail itself of these
advantages given by the Curtis
law, was, in his opinion, most cer-
tainly standing in its own light.

Upon being asked to enumerate-
the advantages to be gained by in-

corporation, he said:

I. "The first and most import-
ant reason for incorporation is the
necessity- for a free school system.
In other towns a free school sys-

tem has been organized and prov-
en a success in every way .".

2 "Owing to the limited num-
ber of deputy marshals allowed
there should be local officers em-
powered to control disturbances of
the public peace."

3 "Incorporation is an educa-
tion of the people toward self gov-
ernment, preparatory to the more
full government to come."

4 "By and through incorpora-
tion comes fire protection.

5 "The Curtis law provides
that the towusite commission
shall lay off the town according to
their present limits. If these
limits are fixed by incorporation
under a decree of the court, it will
be, to say the least, clearly persua-
sive upon the commission, if not
binding. In the light of a recent
ruling of the Secretary of the In
terior on this line, it would seem
to be the policy of the governmen. t
o lay out the towns of the Choct-
aw and Chickasaw nations, as
xed by incorporation.
Incorporation in the Chickasaw

ation is a decided success.



Judge Townsend Talks.
The following are the views of

Judge Townsend, on incorporation, as
published in the Paul's Valley Enter-
prise:

"It is the grandest thing that could
have happened them. It will lead to
a better condition of men and women,
morally and socially; it enables a

community to take the necessary san-
itary precautions against the incuba-
tion or spread of epidemics, it pro-
vides a means to carry on a public
school system which is the bulkwark of
American liberty and progress and
familiarizes men with the system of
government and prepares them for
the next step in the evolution of the
Indian Territory from a wilderness
into one of the fairest spots of the
earth. I think that the incorporation
of the towns has been of incalculable
benefit to the people who reside in
them."

The above was shown Judge Town-
send this morning. He stated that if
it were possible he would make the
language stronger, but that what was
expressed were his sentiments on the
incorporation question.

01111n174,71=11Ei-
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Samuel N. Johnson of Troy, Kas.,
and J. 0. Sterrett, of Troy, 0., were in
the city yesterda y and spent the day,k
says the Denison Herald.

"When will the- lownsite —Commis-
sioners get to work in the Territor y?" a
Herald reporter asked Dr. Sterrett.

"We will get fo work Monday or
Tuesday. We have opened an office at
Cale and Mr. Johnson has opened his
office at Colbert. The work at first is
going to be slow, as these are the first
towns in the Territory to be worked on
and we have no precedent before us for
this work, and it will take g reat care and
deliberation in our work to get it all
right,

"A great deal of interest is being
manifested in the work we have in hand
and there is a great deal of care neces-
sary to enable us to do justice to every-
body.	 ./ \	 I

"I have sent for my family to join me
here and they will be here this week. I
have made arrangements for \them to
live in Denison for the present and
have secured a comfortable honue for
them."

v	 Messrs. Johnson and terrett left on
1 the local for- Coltrert a	 Cale this
t morning.	 N.

"What will be the size of the business
lots in Cal.,?"

• 'Where a business block is laid out
and platted originally by the surveyors
for the townsite commissioners, the
block will be 300 feet square. The lots
will have a frontage width of 25 feet,
and there will be an alle y 20 feet wide,
which wili leave a death of 140 feet for
the business lots. Some of the lots
will not be that size, however, as they
have already been surveyed and platted,
and are smaller in length. To change 
the size of these lots would be the I
cau ge of endless trouble, and would un-
settle things. As it is we will allow it to
remain, and will not do an y thing that

' would disturb titles or jeopardize prop-
; erty rights."

-	 .
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Ou May 26 a dispatch was sent
out from the territory through
the associated press relative to an I

alleged decision from the secre-
tary of the interior in regard to
the size of town lots. In order
to verify the statements contained
therein the Capital sent the clip-
ping to Hoh. Dwight M. Tuttle,
chairman townsite commissioners
of Muskogee, asking if the state-
ments were true. The following
is Mr. Tuttle' 3 reply :
DEPARE3IENT OF"IIIE INTERIOR.
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE.

Muskogee Townsite Commission.
Muskogee, I. T., June 2d, 1899.

Hinds & Jobe, South McAlester, I. T.,
Dear Sirs:
In reply to your favor of the 29th,

enclosing clipping from the Dallas
News, will say that the statements
contained therein are correct and are
applicable to towns in the Choctaw I
and Chickasaw nations as well as the
town of Muskogee.

Yours respectfully,
t	 DWIGHT W. TUTTLE,

e	 Chairman Townsite Commission.

The clipping referred to is asa
follows:

"The secretary of the interior has
just rendered a decision which will in-

IS terest every person living in the In-
it dian Territory, which is to the effect
e that the size of lots, both for business

and residence purposes, in towns to
be laid out and appraised in the Choc-
taw and Chickasaw nations should not
be definitely decided on until the in-
habitants of the several towns re-
spectively shall have an opportunity
to express their views and wishes in
the premises. The secretary recom-
mends that the town councils should
make recommendations to the town-
site commission.

In accordance with the above in-
structions the town of Muscogee has

l recommended that lots shall not cov-
er more than one block and that the
moarnum size of lots shall be 300 feet

i •lquare. Heretofore it hits pot been

known whether twenty-five feet of
' more would constitute a lot. The de-,

cision gives much satisfaction to the
1 people in general.

It seems, in view of the above
• statements, that it would be the

part of wisdom for the people of
;. South

d take
McAlester

the same 
to 

action
get together

in thisand  
matter. They have the power,
under this ruling, to determine
the size of their lots either for
business or resident purposes,
and the recommendation or the

f expressed desire of the people in

o this matter will receive the favor-
f able consideration of the townsite

e commissioners, and it is the plain

e duty of every man who owns a

e bit of land in South ,IcAlester to
provide for himself and help
others in this matter because

I there will be but one chance, but
one opportunity, and after the
work of appraisement begins it
will be too late then to act.

Mir
ns
ill
s-

Te
al
)f
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iEED NOT WAIT	 the Interior department f r final

FOR THE APPRAISERS action. The object of t is is to
prevent irregularities i  laying

nterior Department Says Towns Should out the towns. For instance, we
want the streets and 1°4  to be

1	 uniform in each town. 4We do
).1 'peels,/ to Daily Capital. 	 not want the streets to be t6o wide.

1 4 Washington, D. C., June 12.-- nor do we want them to be nar-
e ”p s,	-	 ° ®d statement I row, th	 far	 hi	 -raid

Age

Incorporate.

whether it would be advisab
for the citizens to proceed to it
corporate towns in the two m
Lions .

"I cannot see any reason wi
they should not, " said Judy
Smith. "As soon as they deem
upon a general plan for the la
ing out of the city, and prepa
maps and charts in accordan
therewith, to be forwarded to tl
department, they might prose,
immediately to the incorporati(
of the towns. If the departme
approves of the general plat
everything would then be
readiness for the immediate ay
praisement of the property an
would in this way greatly facil:
tate the work. I should say au
it would be a good idea for tl
citizens to follow their recon
mendation with the incorporati(
of the towns.

Webster Ballenger.
IMIIMINIMMINI•11111V	 11.11011=111n  

SZEMANS.

The Atoka Citizen says: "Jus- 
1 
the width of the streets, etc.; are cise a supervisory authority.
correct to a certain extent. The most cases I have no doubt th
other day I called on Secretary the recommendations of the ci
Hitchcock and asked him for a izens will be approved."
definite statement in regard to, I then asked Judge Smi,

yes Clayton and Kilgore will
md down several opinions during
Le term." This in speaking of
ie present term of the court of
ppeals. The many friends who
member Judge Kilgore's many

)viable traits of character which
Le exhibited while in this vale of

tears will receive with pleasure
mews that he is able to band
town" opinions.

The Denison Herald is very tiat-
ering in its remarks of the Indian
Territory press. The truth of the
natter is that most of the territory
?ditors are something like the men
whopublish the Herald:They are to
le manner born; it has been their
Life work, and newspaper work is
their vacation, their study, their
pleasure. There is yet another
point with a majority of the news-
paper men in the territory: they
have made conditions, made his-
tory and but little money. Their
work has not been eased by the
money of politicians and the can-
didate's purse has seldom if ever
been opened, and yet, as the Her-
says so truthfully: "The Indian
Territory press has made more
rapid strides in the past two years
than has the press of rny state in

t the Union." And nowhere have
P E they worked under greater disad-
It Tptages

this question. The Secretary re-
ferred me to Judge Smith. chief
of the Indian Division of the de-
partment, for information on the
subject.

I asked Judge Smith whether
the Secretary had recently made
a ruling which would permit the
citizens in the Choctaw and
Chickasaw nations to decide for
themselves these questions. He
replied:

"The statement is true to a
certain extent. The Secretary
believes that these are questions
which, should be left to the cit-
izens of the town, wherever prac-
ticable. It is not to say that their
decision, under the recent ruling
is final. The citizens of the var-
ious towns are requested to form-
ulate plans for the laying out of
the towns, to prepare maps and
charts in accordance therewith,
and to forward them to the town-
site appraisers for approval. The
recommendation, together with
the maps and charts, will be act-
ed upon by the townsite com-
mission, and will then be for- GIG
warded to the Inspector for Indian in
territory. The latter will either
approve or disapprove the plans

GGS,
BLOOD
PURIFIER

Is the greatest Blood
Vitalizer in the world, fur-
nishing more red corpuscl-
e% to the bllod for the

It-
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The Muskogee Times Says:

For some weeks we have observed
with increasing wonder the course' of
Sister Smiser and her Indian Citizen

i of Atoka upon Choctaw and Chick•
saw matters, and- particularly upon
the supplementary :treaty negotiated

thlast February, and e Times is called
to say a few words because of the Cit.
izen's arraingnment of this paper last
week.

Firstly, it will be remembered that
Mrs. Smiser is 'a Choctaw Indian,
the daughter of -.Captain Standley,
who has been honored by the Chou
taws with the most. lucrative posi,
Lions for a quarter of a century, and
the Citizen has heretofore been re,
garded - .by common consent as the
organ of the Choctaws and their ad-
vocate upon pub! is questions affect.
ing their interests.
• For some time past the columns of
the Citizen have-. been set apart
most entirely to most violent
bitter attacks upon the supplement- •
ary treaty and the governors and the
0 

	 -
commissioners of the two nations by
whom it was negotiated.

It is well known' to all familiar
with Choctaw rand Chickasaw affairs
that this treaty was designed prima-
rily to relieve the tribes of the fraud-
ulent citizenship claims of those per-
sOns known as "court claimants,"
and secondarily, to amend the Atoka
agreement here and there so as -to
remove the difficulties and embar-
rassments that beset the government
of the United States in its enforce-
ment, and render possible an early,
legal and final settlement of Choctaw'
and Chickasaw affairs.

Notwithstanding the well-known
primary purpose of the treaty, and
with the knowledge that, if ratified,
it will defeat the claims of the "court
claimants" and save the tribes many
millions of dollars, Sister Stnise-r—turd
her Indian __Cittze-ti are "agin" the
treaty, "teeth and toe nail."

Now let us as a non-citizen news-
paper, desiring only to see justice
done and the country developed, take
enough chips in the game to see who
are bedfellows.

The Choctaws and Chickasaws
made the treaty and earnestly favor
its ratification, because it rids them
of the "court claimants" and gives '
them an early and legal settlement
of there affairs; while the non-cit-
izens and the business and commer-
cial interests of the country demand
its ratification because it will place
those tribes at once on the high road
of commercial and industrial devel-
opment. Sister Smiser and her In-
dian Citizen and the "court claim-
ants', are oppossed to it.

Naturally and properly the inouiry 1
arises; Why has this. Indian woman.
claiming to edit an Indian paper, and l
claiming it is loyal to Choctaw inter-
ests, adopted a - course that is directly
in the interests of citizinship claim-
ants and against her nation and
tribe?	 • -	 - -----

She is either deserving of severest—A
censure or she is imposed upon by
designing persons. Inasmuch as her
brother-in-law, a prominent -lawyer
of Atoka, is her close adviser; and at
the same time attorney for more
"court claimants" than any other
lawyer, perhaps the most charitable
view is that she has been imposed
upon.

It is well known that the governors
of the Choctaws _ and Chickasaws
have waged a contest for the . past
two years, which, by reason of the.
perseverance and dogged determina-
tion displayed, will pass into the his-
tory of the Indian Territory as one
of the most memorable in its annals,
in the hope of ridding their people of
fraudulent citizenship claimants snd
saving many millions of dollars—or
tribal property; and since this is
sought through the supplementary
treaty above referred to—which in all
other respects is grateful to the non-
citizens and business and commercial
interests of the countrythe time

'is come to make common cause with
to a common end.	 -
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When so laid out, the lots "on
which have been made permanent,
substantial and valuable improve-
ments, other than fencing, tillage,
and temporary houses," shall be val-
ued at the price a fee simple title
would bring in the market at the
time of valuation, not to include in
such valuation the improvements
thereon. Report shall be made to
the secretary of the interior for cor-
rection and approval. The owner
of such improvements shall have the
right to buy such lot at one-haifsof
said market value within 60 days
after notice by the board, and shall
ha0 the right to pay -;0D- same in

four annual installments. In case
of a disagreement as to valuation,
the secretary of the interior shall fix
the value.

An amendment to the coal clause
of the treaty has been suggested, the
substance of which is as follows:

The trustees authorized by the
treaty shall be under the direction
of the secretary of the interior, to
whom they shall make stated reports.

appropriation bill, indicates to those Ali iA„aQO ,f

fla dln itk is	 - The eagle 
isIlle1has blocked the war situation.

mute, the Goddess of Liberty atop
the dome is speechless. The voice
Of congress is hushed, and all eyes
are turned to the White House and
to the man who holds in his hand
the key to the situation.

Congressman Curtis has returned
from attending the funeral of his
father and rejoined those who stand
ready to carry his bill to the statute
books. His presence or absence,
however, or that of his co-laborers,
is immaterial at this time.

The Indian appropriation bill has
not been taken up by the conference
committee. The house members have
long been ready ; but the conferees
on the part of the senate have never
agreed to a meeting of the commit-
tee. Many dates have been suggest-
ed, but as often postponed.

It is a significant fact that the
senate has agreed to no conferences
on pending legislation for more than
ten days. This, added to the con-
tinued postponement of the Indian
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Washington, D. C., April 11.
It has been my purpose to confine

the scope of this series of communi-
cations to the "Five Tribes," but
this week I will partially digress.

Congress and the nation talk and
think war, and I will do so, for a
paragraph.

This generation has never before
witnessed such scenes as have trans-
pired under the clom p of
4:01: me past two . weeks. The spirit
of 1776 is abroad, and air is filled
with "wars and rumors of wars."

As I now write at 3 o'clock p.
on Saturday the situation is as fol-
lows:

Both houses stand adjourned to
Monday, when the message of the
president is promised, and the crisis
is expected. The message may or
may not come. It has failed to ap
pear at three times that have been
appointed by the president, and its
appearance Monday is not a cer-
tainty.	 •

Lee and all Americans leave Ha-
vana today. Woodford, the American
minister at Madrid, has been in-
structed to be ready to leave Spain
at any moment. Senor Polo, the
Spanish minister at Washington, has
all of his effects packed and is ready
to leave at the first alarm of war.

The government continues to buy
ships and munitions of war and to
mobolize the naval and land forces
at the most advantageous points.

status of pending legislative meas-
ures.

The Curtis bill; the Indian appro-
priation bill ar.d the "omnibus In-
dian claims bill" stand neglected.
The Curtis bill has blocked the latter
two, the war situation has blocked
the Curtis bill, and something, visi-
ble or invisible, known or unknown,

I

lay out the towns and make plats1
thtreof, the plats to be filed with the
elk of the United States court, the
chief of the nation and the secretary
of the interior,

all e I artments.



Lee and all Americans leave Ha- committee. The house members have
vana today. Woodford, the American long been read y; but the conferees
minister at Madrid, has been in- on the part of the senate have never
structed to be ready to leave Spain agreed to a meeting of the commit-
at any moment. Senor Polo, the tee. Many dates have been suggest-
Spanish minister at Washington, has ed, but as often postponed.
all of his effects packed and is ready	 It is a significant fact that the
to leave at the first alarm of war. 	 senate has agreed to no conferences

The government continues to buy on pending legislation for more than
ships and munitions of war and to ten days. This, added to the con-
mobolize the naval and land forces tinued postponement of the Indian
at the most advantageous points. 	 appropriation bill, indicates to those

The crisis is now awaited with a who know that the senate intends to
settled determination, and unless prolong the session.
Spain concedes all, the coming week 	 Whether or not this is true I have
will witness the clash of nations, 	 not yet learned, but the question of

* 3,

To all those in the Indian territory
who want to fight for their country,
by raising companies, regiments or
in the private ranks, and especially
to those who have written to Wash-
ington asking for commissions, I
would say:

In company with Hon. John S.
Little, of Arkansas, I this morning
called on the adjutant general of the
war department and asked him to
indicate what steps the department
would take to avail itself of the ser-
vices of those in the Indian territory
who want to serve, in the event of
war. What he said I quote, in sub-
stance, for the information of those
so much desiring information on this
point, and coming as it does from the
head of this branch of the service, it
can be replied upon. The adjutant
general said:

"Until congress acts and war is
declared, the department cannot en-
list men or authorize it to be done.
When war is declared our duty is
clear. Arrangements will be made
for calling into the service troops
from the various states and territo-
ries. The Indian territory and the
District of Columbiaa will be placed
on an equal footing, with all the
states and territories. Until war is
declared nothing can be done toward
enlisting or authorizing the same."

*

The week brings 12.6'dhange in the

adjournment is not now discussed to
any extent. It is safe to say that the
session will continue until the crisis
in our affair with Spain has been
reached and passed. Just when this
will be, if ever, no one knows.

Although the Curtis bill and all
other measures of actual Indian ter-
ritory legislation are blocked, the
discussion of their features goes on
among those interested both for or
against their passage.

The Choctaw-Chichasaw and Creek
treaties are frequently discussed.
That the senate will amend and semi
them back to the Indians for adop-
tion is by no means improbable.
Discussion of this plan has gone so
far as to develop the nature of the
-amendments the senate will likely
attach.

It is suggested that the Creek
and Seminole treaties will stand as
they are, and that the Creek treaty
will he resubmitted to the Indians in
its original form.

To the Choctaw-Chickasaw treaty
many amendments are suggested,
and the following is the substance
of the amended townsite provision:

An appraisement board for each
nation, consisting of three members,
shall be appointed, one by the chief
executive of the tribe, one to be a
member of the Dawes commission,
chosen, by the' chairman thereof,' and
one by the townd The board Shall.

a:

four annual installments. ,In case
of a disagreement as to valuation,
the secretary of the interior shall fix
the value.

An amendment to the coal clause
of the treaty has been suggested, the
substance of which is as follows:

The trustees authorized by the
treaty shall be under the direction
of the secretary of the interior, to
whom they shsll make stated reports.
All leases of coal and asphalt, made
under the Indian law, by direction
of the secretary of the interior, be
continued for the period expressed
therein, but no lease shall exceed 90
acres, and -there shall be paid in ad
vanpe on each lease $100 per year
for the first and second years, be-
ginning January 1st 1899; $200 per
year for the third and fourth years,
and $500 per year for each year
thereafter; and on failure of such
payment, the lease shall become
void. Such sums shall be consider-
ed advanced royalties, and when the

royalties on the coal mined from any
lease, annually, are in excess of the
amount due threon such advanced
royalties shall be applied to the pay
ment of such excess. The royalty
of coal shall be 15 cents, and on as-
phalt 60 cents per ton, to be increas-
ed or reduced within the discretion
of the secretary of the interior.
Such leases shall continue 15 years,
ancbe renewed within the discre
tion',of the secretary.

Another amendment intended to
prevent the fencing of large areas of
pasture and other. lands in some
parts of the territory, information of
which has reached the several de-
partilUents here, is as follows:

Tile secretary of the interior shall
be authorized to prevent any unlaw-
ful or Wrongful occupation of tribal
property, and may locate an Indian
inspector in the territory who shall
execute such duties as may be re--
quires of him, within the discretion
of the' secretary.
•' ArtotherTamendinent- suggested is,

substance, as follows:

All interests claimed by the Choc-
taws and Chickasatvs in the "leased
district' shall be determined by final
judgment in a suit now pending in
the court of claims; between these
two nations and the United States
and the Wichitas, wherein the same
question is involved.

These amendments are, of course,
conditioned on the action of the sen-
ate. It may pass the Curtis bill
without reference to the treaties but
if the treaties are taken up for the
purpose of reconsideration and re-
submission, in place of the Curtis
bill, amendments as above indicated
will be presented and pressed.

* * 35

Senator Quay's amendment pro-
viding for the Seminole indemnity
has been agreed to by the senate,
and is now a part of the sundry civil
appropriation bill. It is as follows:

interior in pursnatice of article 16

of the SieMinol:a 'treaty -proclaimed
August'8th 1856, to cause an exam-
ination and investigation -tO'be made
of the outrages and injuries alleged
to have been perpetrated on'individ-,
ual Indians belonging to the 'Semi°
nole tribe, by an armed mob or band
of lawless persons who invaded the
Seminole country 'during the month
of December, 1897, and January
1898, and if, upon examination and
investigation, it shall appear that
outrages and injuries have been so
perpetrated to adjudicate and pay to
the-Indian .or Indians; or their legal
heirs civ irprseptaAvel i , as guaran-

teed by said treaty, such sum c
sums as he may deem just and reas-
onable, $20,000 to be immediately
available."

I have called upoi and discussed
the matter with Got, Brown of the-
Seminoles who is here. He express-,
ed gratification at the prompt action
of the senate. He said:

"This is certainly a very reasona-
tale amount, and I hope to see it be-
come a law at an early day. Under-:
our treaty with the United States.'
we are guaranteed indemnity from
violence both as a tribe and indivi&
uals, and this action is merely a rec-
ognition of our treaty rights."

* * *

no witness fees or

any one from whom he has bought
intoxicating beverages, sold in vi ola-.
tien of law, that such Indians shall
be compelled to testify but shall be
taken in custody by the marshal and
allowed only their actual expenses of
subsistence while in such custody.

* *

A communication has been trans-
mitted to the chairman of the appro-
priations committee asking an addi-
tional appropriation to pay certain.
expenses of Henry Stroup and H. V.

Continued on second page,
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A unique amendment has been
printed and will be offered to the
sundry civil appropriation bill at the
proper time. It provides in sub-
stance:

"To enable the secretary of the	 That hereafter
;mileage shall be paid to any Indian
where he is called to testify against
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It is reasonably certain that there

Spain and the United States are
ready and eager to rush to arms,
end are doing their utmost to hasten
tile crisis by criticising the govern-
mental functions of both .countries.
-With such existing state of affairs
oaris ineyPhble.

The United States Senate has con-
cluded to issue a letter to the people
of the United States to apprise them
that a terrible state of affairs exist
in Cuba.

The senate need waste no trouble
to inform the public as to conditions
existing in Cuba. The people are
perfectly conversant with Cuban af-
fairs, much more so than the senate

The time of electing a congress-
ional delegate to represent Oklahoma
is drawing ngs.\-'0 rro-lakoestien of
'free home, .	 fain be

the issue. Whether or not the pops
and democrats will fuse in 1898 is a
question to be determined in the fut-
ure. Some of the more bellicose pa-
pers of the populistic faith have al-
ready become tearful in their utter-
ance lest fusion be again resorted to
this year. Yet, without fusion there
is no chance for populistic victory,
much less is there any for democratic
Victory.

RED-HOT• RESOLUTIONS IN-

TRODUCED IN SENATE

•
Which Demand of Spain That

She Quit Cuba at Once.

SENATORS WANT TIME

TO STUDY THE MATTER.

Washington, April 13.- - -The sen-
ate committee on foreign relations
adjourned at 11:40 a. m., having
completed. its work. Senator Davis
went into the senate at that hour
with the report and the resolutions

half an hour before, there will be a
minority report. It will be very
brief, and recognizes.. in so many
words the independence of the re-
public of Cuba. it is signed by
Senator Foraker, republican, and by
Senators Morgan, Turpie, Mills and
Daniel, democrats.

The other six members of the com-
mittee support the majority report
and the proposition to eliminate the
recognition of the present govern-
ment.

The following are the majority
resolutions reported to the senate by
Senator Davis immediately upon the
convening of the senate at noon to-
day:

three years in the island of Cuba, so
near to our own borders, have shocked
the local sense of the people of the
United States, have been a disgrace
to Christian civilization, culminating
as they have in the destruction of a
United States battleship with. 200 of
its officers and crew, while on a
friendly visit to the harbor of Ha-
vana, and cannot longer be endured,
as has been set forth by the president
of the United States in his message
to congress of April 11, 1898, upon
which the action of congress was in-
cited; therefore,

Resolved, 1. That the people of
the island of Cuba are, and of right
ought to be, free and independent.

suspended,,although the feeling was'
not allayed, by the self-restraint of
our people, who determined to hold
their judgment' in suspense concern-
ing their ultimate action until an
official investigation should disclose
the cause of that great disaster and
enable them, by direct or circumstan
tial testimony, to impute the respon
sibility therefor.

"That investigation has been made;
It was conducted with judicial thor
oughness and deliberation. The diffi-
culty of demonstrating by conclusi7

proof the efficient personal cause ce
that sinister event was the usual one
of exposing plotted and mysterious
crimes. No such difficulty, however,
obscures its official and responsible
cause."

The committee says that the explo-
sion itself of the Maine was linked
with a 'series of precedent transe -
tions, "which cannot in reason be

disconnected from it. With animus
by Spain, so plainly apparent that
no one can even plausibly deny its
existence, it is merely one reason for
the conclusion to which the investi-
gating mind must come in consider.
ing the entire subject of the relations
of the United States with that gov-
ernment. it is the opinion of yof
committee that the destruction of 1:1-1,
Maine was compassed either by ti:
official act of the Spanish authoritie s

or was made possible by a negligent
on their part so willing and gross

to he equivalent in culpability
positive criminal action.

"When property and life are
stroyed by an act which the exercise
of due diligence by the person whose
duty it is to use it could have pre-
Vented the happening of such an

event, is sufficient proof that that
diligence was not employed.

"The time of the explosions," says
the report, "must have been calcu-

lated for the moment when the Maine

radius of the, mine "
Concluding this portion of its pre-

sentation, the committee says: "The
duplicity, perfidy and cruelty of the
Spanish character, as they have al-
ways been, are demonstrated still to

continue by their manifestations du-
ring the present war in Cuba. All
these circumstances considered cu-
mulatively, Warrant the conclusion
that the destruction of the Maine

said a scrutiny of the resolutions
would reveal the fact that there was a
difference of opinion between the
president and the committee. He
said he had signed the report of the
minority of the committee for the
recognition of the Cuban republic,
and "I stand here to defend it."

Mr. Foraker said while there were

differences of opinion in the commit-
tee, all were agreed that the Cuban
people should have freedom and in-
dependence. He said the commit-

tee had differed from the president
because it believed the time had

come. They had grave doubts as to
the right to confer on the president
the war-making power, which' was
contingent upon complying with the
president's request.

Also after recognizing the right of
the people of Cuba to be free, it was
a presumption for the United States
to establish a government for them
as the president proposed. Mr. For-
aker declared that if a people be free
and independent, as announced by
the majority resolution, they, and
they alone, had a right to determine
their form of government.

Mr. Foraker then took up the
question as to whether the Cubans
were entitled to recognition, review-
ing some of the reasons for this ac-
tion. The whole country and the
whole world knew that for more
than threo yp,arg .war 14ied . been in
progress, and in all that time Spain
had been uniformly unsuccessful.

Spain could never recover her lost
sovereignty.

All the world knew that bloody,
cruel and destructive war was being.
waged on the island. Diplomacy
and autonomy had alike failed to
gain Spain's end on the island,

Following diplomacy, the Span-
iards had resorted to the horrible
scheme of concentration and starva-
tion, thereby schockiug the entire

of Spain had been in vain. While
the insurgents were now better

equipped and more active than ever
before, the Spanish army had dwin-
dled from 250,000 to 60,000 active
soldiers, and these were kept in gar-
risons afraid to venture out over
night, lest old Gomez should capt-
ure and carry them off.

Washington, April 13.----Senator

FIVE THiBES IN CONI3RESS,
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V. Smith, employees of the Dawes
commission.

*

Captain Meliennon, of the Dawes
commission, has left Washington.
He goes directly to Muscogee, the
headquarters of the commission in
the Indian territory, on business
connected therewith. After spend-
ing a time there, he will go to his
home at Clarksville Ark,, and thence
back to Washington, when the pend-
ing measures affecting the commis-
sion and the Indian territory are
again considered.

a a a

Judge Little has introduced in the
house a bill "To establish a United
States court at Sallisaw, Indian ter-
ritory."

-The people of that point have la-
bored long and earnestly for a court,
citing as reasons why it should be
given them that they are in the cen-
ter of an immense scope of country
in the Cherokee nation south of the
present court towns.

They present numerously signed\
petitions from eighteen towns within
the territory for which the court is
asked.-

The petitions have also been in-
troduced in the senate by Senator

In addition to the necessary pro-
visions for the establishment of the

court, as at other places, the bill
contains the following:

"And all instruments of writing
admitted- to record under the laws
now in force in aid territory may be
recorded with the clerk of said court
in the same manner and to the same

extent that they are now recorded at
Muscokee, South McAlester and Ard-
more."

to this plan. Representative Bailey,
of Texas, the • floor leader of the
democrats, made a long and urgent

appeal for united action on a strong
party policy. Sha froth, of Colorado,
silver republican, and other demo-
crats joined in the conference.

Washington, April 13.—[he house
is considering unimportant business
awaiting the report of the foreign
affairs which is not expected before
3 o'clock.

The minority members of the Corn-
_ 1 _

Zit(' Zervitorbl
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS

BY THE -

If there is war with Spain it will
be fought with sound money, won j CAUTIOUS
with sound money . and our soldiers
paaid with sound money. As an off-
set, when we collect an indemnity
from Spain we will collect it in
sound money. No 45 cent dollars
v-ill go in this settlement between

-h-ncle Sam and the Dons.

\gill, at no distant day, !-)e, war be- under his ,arm iOnd said he would;,•
tiween this country and Spain. 1-t• report as soo i as the senate con -

nay be delayed but it is as certain vened.
to come as Spain continues to hold	 Contrary to bat seeme imminent
Cuba. The common people in both

if it has only found out at this late	 Whereas, The abhorrent conditions
which have existed for more thanday,	 the people ask of congress

is to do something and then adjourn
and go home and give us a rest.

should swing within the destructive civilized world. Yet all these efforts

was compassed either by the official Turpie presented the report of the
act of the Spanish authorities	 minority of the committee as follows:-



uonciuding tins portion or its pre-

sentation, the committee says: "The

duplicity, perfidy and cruelty of the

Spanish character, as they have al-

ways been, are demonstrated still to

continue by their manifestations du-

ring the present war in Cuba. All

these circumstances considered cu-

mulatively, Warrant the conclusion

that the destruction of the Maine

was compassed either by the official

act of the Spanish authorities (and

the ascertainment of the particular

person is not material) or was made

possible by a negligence on their

part, so willing and so gross, as 'to

be equivalent in culpability to posi-

tive criminal action."

The reading of the report occupi-

ed forty.seven minutes. Mr. Hoar

demanded that the resolution lie over

under the rules until tomorrow. The	 It was signed by Senators Turpie,

vice president reserved his decision Mills. Daniel and Foraker.

equipped and more active than ever

before, the Spanish army had dwin-

dled from 250,000 to 60,000 active

soldiers, and these were kept in gar-

risons afraid to venture out over

night, lest old Gomez should capt-

ure and carry them off.

Washington, April 13.—Senator

Turpie presented the report of the

minority of the committee as follows:

The undersigned members of the

committee on foreign relations cor-

dially concur in the report made up-

on the Cuban relations, but we favor

the immediate recognition of the re-

public of Cuba, as recognized in that

island, as a free, independent and

Sovereign power among the nations

of the world.

SERVICE
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the issue. Whether or not the pops

and democrats will fuse in 1898 is a

question to be determined in the fut-

ure. Some of the more bellicose pa-

pers of the populistic faith have al-

ready become tearful in their utter-

ance lest fusion be again resorted to

this year. Yet, without fusion there

is no chance for populistic victory,

much less is there any for democratic

victory.

The republicans may or may not

.again bring out Flynn as their stan-

dard bearer. With Flynn 'as Okla-

homas delegate there would be little

doubt of the issue as to "free homes"

for the farmers of Oklahoma. If

there should be fpsion of the popu-

lists and democrats then doubtless

Callahan will be the double-action

candidate. What with preaching

and politics Bro. Callahan will doubt-

less, for some time to come, be able

to eke out a living without the aid

of nervo-muscular energy outside of

that spent in wagging his jaws; that

is if the Whippers-in of populist

faith succeed in making the boys

from the forks of the creek prance

up to the line side by side with the

adherents of Clevelaudism.

Washington, April 13.—At 1:30

p. m. the majority of the house com-

mittee on foreign affairs agreed to

the following resolution, which 'will

be reported to the house this after-

noon:

Resolved, That the president is

hereby authorized and directed to

intervene at once to stop the war in

Cuba to the end and with the pur-

pose of securing permanent peace

and order there, and establishing by

the people thereof a stable and inde

pendent government of their own in

the island of Cuba; and the presi-
dent is hereby authorized and em-
powered to use the land and naval
forces of the United-States to execute
the purpose of this resolution.

The above resolution, in substance,

was adopted in the house by a vote

of - 322 to 19.

its officers and crew, while on a

friendly visit to the harbor of Ha-

vana, and cannot longer be endured,

as has been set forth by the president

of the United States in his message

to congress of April 11, 1898, upon

which the action of congress was in-

-v.' ited; therefore,

Resolved, 1. That the people of

the island of Cuba are, and of right

ought to be, free and independent.

2. That it is the duty of the Uni-

ted States to demand, and the gov-

ernment of the United States does

hereby demand, that the government

of Spain at once relinquish its au-

thority and government in the island

of Cuba and withdraw its land and

naval forces from Cuba and Cuban

waters.

3. That the president of the Uni-

ted States is hereby directed and

empowered to use the entire land

and naval forces of the United States

and to call into actual service of the

United States the militia of the sev-

eral states to such an extent as may

be necessary to Carry these resolu-

tions into effect.

Washington, April 13.---The report

Of the senate committee on foreign

relations on the Cuban situation was

made by Senator Davis, chairman of

that committee, and was a very thor-

ough review of the entire situation,

and a strong presentation of the

,facts which have led the committee

to its conclusions. The report takes

up the Maine disaster as the leading

topic for consideration and plunges

into that question in its first sen-

tence, which is as follows:

"The destruction of the United

States battleship Maine, of two of

her officers and of . 264 of her crew

in the harbor of Havana on the night

of February 15, 1898, excited to au

unprecedented degree the eoMpas-

sion and resentment of the American

people."

Continuing, the report says: "Man-

i ifestations of that resentment were

The chair decided Senator Hoar's

point of order well taken.

Notwithstanding the decision of

the vice president, Senator Foraker

proceeded to discuss the Cuban

question on its general merits. Mr.

Foraker read from the presidt's

message, which he regarded, in many

respects, very highly. He said that

it was manifest that the foreign af-

fairs committee's report was a mas-

terly work done by the chairman,

Mr. Davis. He then carefully re

viewed and analyzed the resolutions

presented by the committee.

Straight for War.

London, April 13,--2The afternoon

to blame President Mc-

nis 	 indecision.

HOUSE	 A FURORE.

HOUSE QUITE EXCITED OVER
STATE OF AFFAIRS.

Washington, April. 13.—The house

was in a furore of excitement during

the preliminary business. No atten-

tion was paid to it. The members

crowded about Mr. Adams, acting

chairman of the foreign affairs com-

mittee, who brought over the printed

copy of the senate resolutions and

read them aloud to half a hundred

members in the main aisle.

There is a strong movement on the

republican side to limit the debate

upon the resolutions to 20 minutes

on a side in the house. If the dem-

ocrats agree to the resolutions when

the committee re-convenes at 1

o'clock, there Will be no opposition

appeal for united action on a strong

party policy. Sha froth, of Colorado,

silver republican, and other demo-

crats joined in the conference.

Washington, April 13.— rhe house

is considering unimportant business

awaiting the report of the foreign

affairs which is not expected before

3 o'clock.
The minority members of the corn-

mittee have agreed to report the mi-

nority resolution. Efforts will be

made by republicans to pass the res-

olution without debate.

The republican members of the

committee are now waiting on the

adjournment of the democratic con-
ference to convene the house com-
mittee on foreign affairs.
IMEMER,A===a7,97=01MIM

- BETWEEN -

on the point of order. Mr. Foraker

yielded to Mr. Turpie. Mr. Tioar
demanded to know what the pending

newspapers of this city unanimouslyquestion was. Mr. Turpie present-

ed a minority report from the for- theexpress the opinion that both

 States and Spain are headed

straight for war. There is also a

disposition

Finley for

eign affairs committee.

It looks as if the conservative sen-

ators would delay the Cuban resolu-

tion debate.

Senator Davis said there' was no

disposition to unduly press the ques-

tion, though it would be pressed as THE

rapidly as possible. The speaking

would in itself be sufficient to tht9w

the case over until tomorrow.



"In concimsion, -.it seems - . to the

commission tJ fat the importance .of

correct deciion of this .question

both to the Mississippi Choctaws am

the Choctaw • nation, justifies a pro

case provided for teat purpose. The!

therefore styggest that, in prope

WATTS hi hi Washington in the interest Of Chere e

Citizenship Association.

AMENDMENTS SphiG PREPARED TO APPROHIATMN BILL.

0 	 	
vision for a, j-re'cial decision in 4

form, jurisd ictioi 7ae given to th

court of claims .) pass judicial':

upon this qu.estio in a suit brough

for that purpose either of the in
an appeal to supposed that the Indian affairs terested parities."

committee has exclusive jurisdiction 	 The suit here	 suggested is au
of al-h-matters pertaining to the- ter-- thorieed-byt-Senate • j
ritory. This is. not true. The judi- troduced•	 Semi or Jones, detaile
ciary committee passes on all court mention of which is made in an.,

matters, and to this committee all part of this cormtnnication.

matters relating to courts should be

Washington, D. C., Feb. 8. f tion, letter and otherwise- As a

It now appears that the rejected rule their efforts are directed in the

citizenship claimants in the several wrong direction. It is generally

nations will be given

-Liao court of appeals of the territory.

W.—J-. — Watts, representing the

Cherokee citizenship association,

known as the Cherokee intruders,

has been here for two weeks, and has

been working faithfully to get a re

opening of the question. He was

this week joined by M. M. Edmiston

of Vinita, who represents, with him,

the same interests.

As indicated in

there was no disposition to reopen

the question, to any extent, at the
beginning of the session, but senti7

ment has materially changed.

whatever is done on this line the

senate will take the lead.

Senator Platt yesterday reported

an amendment to a pending bill, as

nthieys:

T• "That tit o..- re 	 est ielano

claimants may, within sixty days

after the passage of the act, appeal

such cases to the court of appeals of

the Indian territory. Before such

appeal shall be taken by any appli-

cant for citizenship, he shall give

bond sufficient to cover all rents or

damages to property of the tribe in

which he may hold such possesions,

together with all costs of the appeal;

the dicision of said court of appeals

shall be final.'"

The claimants asked to go to the

Supreme court of the United States.

It is likely that this amendment will

become a law. One thing influen-

ing congress in the matter; is that

_uniforiniay_ be had in the final

settlement of these questions. Here-

tofore the decisions of the several

district judges to whom appeals

were taken from the Dawes commis-

sion, were not in harmony. The

decision of the court of appeals,

composed of the three judges will

necessarily be uniform.

To Meet this probable move, the

Cherokee delegation are preparing

a petition to congress, asking that

ihe intruders be removed from that

country, by an enforcement of the

intruder clause Of the Strip agree-

ment. This is being prepared by

Watt A. Duncan, chairman of the

Cherokee delegation.

*- -* 

An amendment will be presented

to the Indian appropriation bill, at

the proper time, by Senator Jones,

providing that all towns now incor-

porated, or that may be hereafter in

corporated, be authorized to secure,

by condemnation or otherwise, al)

lands necessary for Water mains,

sewers, pumping stations, and for

other necessary public improvements,

regardless of tribal lines or bounda-

ries; in the manner as provided for

the condemnation of private proper-

ty for public use, in sections 907 to

912, inclusive, of Mansfield's digest

of the laws Of Arkansas.

*

Many towns in the Tndiamterritory

are clamoring for courts. Their

wishes are being presented by peti-

former letters

ritory have been introduced this

week. One by Mr. Callahan, of

Oklahoma, seeks to grant the New

Orleans and Oklahoma City railroad

company a right of way from Med-

ford in Oklahoma, thence through

that territory, in a sontheasterly di-
rection, thence through the Indian
territory by way of Tishimingo, on a
line to Sherman, Texas.

such maps, no claim for settlement

or improvement upon their right of

way as shown by the maps, shall be

valid against the company, provided
that grading on the line shall begin
within six months after filing of the
maps, else such location shall be
void, and that said location shall be
approved by the secretary of the in-
terior in sections of twenty-five
miles, before construction of any sec-
tion shall begin.

directed,

The towns most anxious for courts

are Salisaw, Nowata, Poteau, Tulsa

and Tishimingo. J. E. Campbell

has been here for several days and

has personally urged the claims of

Nowata. Governor. Harris and At-

torney General Boyd of the Chicka-

saws are here to urge the establish--

ment of a United States court at

their capital, Tishimingo.

*

the Mississippi Choctaws. This re-

port has been printed as house docu-

ment No. 274.

Two bills seeking to grant charters

A brief chapter of Indian histor;
and of particular interest to II
Cherokees, has err 0 to my know
edge. I get it An Mr. Watt

Duncan, chairman if the Cherok

delegation to Waenington. I ha
met Mr. Duncan on several occasio:
and take pleasure in reflecting

estimate of all who know him, tin
he is a polished, refined, well-educ
ted gentleman.. Without regard t
the right or wrong of the ideas h
represents here, he has won the re

1

-b

vi
ti
b

reside in Washington. I had the c

good fortune to see and handle this v

ancient relic of my people only a

few days ago."

Government Surveyors.

to tel o rond,i, thr ouci	 Ladin tr7 spect and admiration of all wit"

whom he han come iolutact. on(

evening last week I called io see

him and found him  ost recovering

from a protracted siege of la grippe.

I spent more that • . . .ith him.

He knows and reveres all the old

Indian traditions and memories, and

his manner of recounting incidents

of the early history of the Cherokees

is interesting in the extreme.

We were discussing the general
Another bill has been introduced

proposition of the duty of the g,ov-
in the senate ,by Senator Jones to

eminent to observe its pledges to the
Indians.

"The full bloods;" said Mr. Dun-
can, "do not and cannot conceive of
the idea of the government breaking

amend an act granting right of way
to Muscogee, Oklahoma and West-

ern railway. This bill provides that

the company shall file Maps of its
located lines through the Indian ter
ritory, with the, Secretary of the In-la solemn pledge to them. They re

asan individ
-

gar	 n-
terior and the principal ch	 rd

iefs or the	
the evernua

-
nations through, ,aluee territory the j

nal; a perS6Mify, ancrfi'c

line shall run; and after the filing of the sentiments and emotions or an
individual."

"Here is an incident," iontirnted
Mr. Duncai4, "illustrating the faith
of our people in the pledges of the

government":

"The first treaty with the Chero-

kees was made in 1786, two years

after peace was concluded. The

Cherokees had been the allies of
Great Britain, and the new govern- I

went sent Attorney General Meigs a

to negotiate a treaty with our people.

They were assembled by the old b

Chief Pathkiller. When the treaty k

The Dawes commission has just was concluded the chief presented t,

made, to J oe tt, ress, reptitt relative to to General Meigs, as a pi. ge of a,

faith on the part of the dierae-e-S-T,

magnificent belt) of wampum, some
fcur feet long and six inches wide.

By a clause in the last Indian up- The belt was interlaced with thongs

propriation bill the Dawes commis- ofbuckskin, strips of silk and tubes

sion were required to "examine and of coral."

report to congress whether the Mis- "This belt," concluded Mr. Dun-

sissippi Choctaws, under their ti-eat- can , "is now in the possession of the

descendants of General Meigs, whoies, are not entitled to all the rights

of Choctaw citienship, except an

interest the Choctaw annuities."

The report of. the cornMiSsion is

elaborate, and goes over the whole

question, reviewing treaties and laws

through more than half a century. .

Their conclusions are that the Ardmore, T. T., Feb. I0.—C. W.

rights of these people do not clearly Goodb ye of the United States geolo-

appear, and that it will require a gical surveying crops was in the city

judicial decision to determine theM. yesterday purchassina . kipplieR40-14

Their report closes with the follow- his outfit. From him it was learned'



week show

tionS, with the manifest and express-
ed deetermination to carry its con
victions into law. The • peculiar
organization of the senate makes it
possible for that body rto reach final
legislative results with almost in
credible celerity.

On. Thursday of this week the
senate took up the Indian appropria-
tion bill, and attached thereto many
important amendments. They are

sui)stan::

The membership of the Da
commission was raised from three,
the number to which it had been -re-
dnced by the house committee,-to
four; and the amount appropriated
for the support of the commission
and its clerical force was raised to a
total of $1-3,400.

The bill introduced last week pro-
viding for a revision of all the rolls
of the tribes by the Dawes commis.
sion, and prescribing the manner and
means for the accomplishment of the
work, was adopted in tato, and added
to the bid as an amendment. (The
substance of this measure was given
in detail in my communication of
two weeks ago.)

jected citizenship ehlimaL'

the tribes may, within sixty days
after the passage of the act, appeal
all cases decided by the Dawes corn
mission and the United States courts
under . act of June 10, 1896, to the
court of appeals of the territory and
thence - to the supreme court of the
United States.

The bill some time ago introduced
by Senator Jones and Judge Little,
providing for the ratification of the
Seminole treaty, was adopted as an
amendment to the bill.

To resume: The Indian. appropria;
tion bill, as it passes the senate, car-
ries amendments providing for the
reorganization of the Dawes corn-

ion; the ,revision of the rolls of
'the sevel'ai - tribes; a provisionC for
appeal of the citizenship cases to the
court of appeals of the territory and
the supreme. court of the United
States, and the ratification of the
Seminole treaty.

.There is scarcely any doubt that
all of these amendments will stand
in the bill and go into law, with the
exception of the manner of appeal-
ing the citizenship cases. It is • un
derstood that they will never be
allowed to go to the supreme court
of the United States, and that this
was adopted only as a matter of
form, to save time and avoid debate,

it being understood by those in
charge of the bill that it could be
modified when the bill goes into
conference. The consensus of opin-
ion now is that these claimants will
be given the right of appeal to the
court of appeals at St. Louis. The
Dawes coma

done.
At the Friday session of the senate

another amendment was adopted pro-
viding that holders of Creek war-
rants, payment of which was stopped
by -the secretary of the interior on

of	 discovery of
lent warrants, may enter suit against
the Creek nation for the payment of
the same in the court of claims.

*

The house Indian affairs commit- I

tee met Thursday te resume consid-
eration of the Curtis bill. All the

executive session.
The first sections of the bill re-

lating to matters of court jurisdiction

The Business Men's League of St.
Louis have asked the committee to
adopt an amendment providing that
nothing in the act shall apply to
rents on agricultural or pasture
lands, or royalties on coal land,
until allotment shall have been corn-
pleted,

Just what ainendtments will be ac-
cepted and rejected cannot now be
foretold. I think it is safe to say
that the committee will report tliQ
bill during the coming week, and
that, while there Nvill be some changes
here and there, the new bill be sub-
stantially what the present Curtis
bill- is.

3r,

10111111110t*.

The opening of this covntly is,
without any doubt, a most important
matter. The committee, in their re-

ervation.s be opened at once for set-
tlement. They embrace some of the
finest lands in the Oklahoma territo-
ry, and are capable of supporting
large population.

DeaI

S

healthful and congenial to the In-

dians' taste.

"Is he known to the public at larg?
inquired a politician of another wh
was telling of his candidate's advai

The barking of a dog on the e;
can be distinctly heard by a ball(
ist at an elevation of four miles.

THE FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.
0 	

The Indian Appropriation MI Taken Up by the Indian

Affairs Committee.

0

VARIOUS AMENDMENTS TO T1E CURTIS BILL

Washington, D. C., Feb. 14.
The legislative pendulum has

swung from the house to the senate,
so to speak. That body has made
substantial progress this week.

As indicated in my communication
of last week, the senate has hereto-
ixe done nothing in the way or lfT
iSlation, and its policy was ritMht

to be to allow the house to take the
initiative by the passage of the Cur-
tiS bill.

Developments of this
thi policy to have been departed
from. The senate has taken uij

many of the most important ' ques iccount the fraudu-

clause prepared and agreed upon by
the townsite delegates is before the
committee and Will be- considered
when reached.

members of the committee were after such allotment the remainder,o
present, and the committee room Was , of the reservations is to be iopened
tilled with both Indian and white i for settlement in the manner provid-
delegates from 'the territory. After I ed'for in the taws under which the ,
disposing of some minor matters',fie Leh.a8_jj", w_ t„ eeittory of,,......_

act-

to this, and it will very probably be the committee to favorably report to 1

the house for passage a bill fo.t ope-
ning up the Comanche, Kiowa and
Apache. reser	 ions.

In :1892 th• jilited States made a
treaty with 1 . se tribes, providing
for the allotn; at of a part of their
lands to them, and the purchase of
the remainder by the government.
The treaty is ratified by the bill just
reported. It - provides that each
member of these tribes is to receive
an allotment of 160 acres of land,
within one year after the passage of
the act, and that within one year

11 - 6-et) no obi e'' c' it	 Mr. Curtis has been authorized. by
---.-----

wereread. Judge Little's amend- port, quote from the governor of
ment for the protection of farmers Oklahoma, as -follows:
having improvements for which they 

• I cannot refrain from urging, as I
have not received compensation in have heretofore done, that these res-
rents, was read and passed.

At this point the committee enter-

ed upon a discussion of the question
as to whether or not all those who
have been denied citizniship in the
nations, and who are now on tribal
lands, shall be given the right 'to
occupy the same to the 81st of De-
cember of this year. Before the

discussion on this point ended 12:00
arrived, H-rt the committee

adjourned to meet again on Mondary,
the 14th.

At Monday's meeting an amend-
meta will be. offered as follows: "All
persons who have made improve-

ments on tribal land, and whose
claims for citizenship have been de-
cided adversely under act of congress

of June 10, 1896, shall have pos-
session thereof until Dec. 31, 1898,
and may, prior to that time, sell or

Chelsea, I. T., Feb. 16.—The deal
has been consummated for the re-
moval of the Choctaw Indians to
Mexico, according to Mr. A. Hulit,

opeka, an.;
land company making the deal.

The Indians have purchased some-
thing like 4,000,000 acres. It is not
known what they will do with their
land in the territory or just how soon
they will emigrate.

There are about 12,000 Choctaw
Indians. They own 6,688,000 acres
of land in the territory and they
have trust funds of $1,180,000. The

dispose of their improvements to ChoOtaWs have a rude tribal govern-
any member of the tribe in which , meat on the-Same plan as the ,other
the land is located, who desires to tribes. Green McCurtain, a pro.
take the same in his allotment: Pro- gressive half-blood, is governor: The
vided, this section shall not apply to ChoctawS, as a rule, are a very pro-
improvements which have been ap- gressive people, but they like their ,
praised and paid for, or payment ne, fe	 ii overe ee nit and de rot like
tende*iff44,44fie 436100kthatsi to	 y f lfttat i, , attgre;
under agreement with the United The reason they assign for emigi
States, approved by congress March ing to Mexico is that it is more
3, 1893."

Another important amendment to
be offered proVides that mayors of
cities and towns to be incorporated,
shall have and eXercise the same aii-
thority. in civil and criminal Matters
as and coextensive with United States I tages. "Well, no," was the repl
commissioners,	 but he was known to the public n

at large. He has been a warderThe amendment to the townsite
a prison ten yeats."



T E FIVE TRI ES IN C NG EJS.
	 0 	

.The Townsite Delegates I-lave Interested the Commercial

Bodies of St. Louis and Kansas City.

0

CURTIS BILL TO BE REPORTED AT AN EARLY DATE.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 15. [ traders." In the memorial they ask

„The townsite delegates have added for the enforcement of the "intruder

another string to their legislative clause" of the "Strip agreement."

bow. It occurred to them that the	 Yi * *

commercial and business interests in

Kansas City and St. Louis .extended

into the territory to an extent suffi-

.eiefifto cause them td I be—willing to

aid in the work of securing desired

legislation. They sent letters to the

commercial organizations of these

cities. Replies have been received

to the effect that they have sent

strong letters to their senators and

representatives urging them to lend

their efforts to the enactment of leg-

islation along the lines -indicated.
Si *

Senator Jones has introduced-a

bill for the establishment of a United

States court at Tishimingo, the Chick-

asaw capital. The bill provides for

the regular terms of the court each

year, and that the court thus estab-

lished shall have the same powers as

are now exercised by the ether courts

in the southern district.
* * *

Senator Baker, of Kansas, has in-

troduced a bill to authOrize the South

McAlester Electric Light and Power

company to construct and maintain

a plant at South MeAlester. The

bill empowers this company to con-

struct and maintain plants at South

McAlester and other places in the

Indian territory, and to hold, accord-

ing to the laws and customs of the

respective Indian nations in which it

may operate, sufficient grounds for

the conduct of its said business.
* * *

The senate Indian affairs commit-

tee has reported and placed on the

calendar for passage the bill intro-

duced last week by Senator Jones

referring to the court of claims for

final settlement the claims of the

Dela ys' ares in the Cherokee nation;

the Mississippi Choctaws; the Chick-

asaw freedmen ; the intermarried

persons in the Choctaw, Chickasaw

and Cherokee nations, and the Chick

asaw nation against the United:States

for arrears of interest on their trust

funds.

Thiss bill Will likely pass. The

general idea and desire is to refer

these five vexatious questions to the

courts for final adjudication. With

these questions eliminated as pro-

vided by the bill, the general propo-

sitions of Indian legislation are sim-

plified.

The house Indian affairs commit-

tee will not, as has heretofore been

the custom, have formal "hearings"

during its final consideration of the

Curtis bill. At yesterday's meeting

of the committee the Cherokee dele-

gation was present, and the chair-

man, W. A. Duncan, asked that he

and" his associates be given a hearing

before final action on the bill. The

chairman responded that the com-

mittee has contemplated no hearings.1

The Cherokees had previously issued

and laid before the members of the

committee and congress a memorial

osking for the removal of the "iu-

The house Indian affairs commit-

tee met yesterday (Monday) morning

and resumed consideration of the

Curtis

.The committee passed over all the

features of the bill down to the town-

site clause, which is section 13, At

that point the committee adjourned.

The bill has been passed and ap-

proved by the committee to that

point, in its present' form, with the

exception of two amendMents offered

by Judge Little, which were adopted.

These amendments relate to the hold-

ing of land by rejected citizenship

claimants to the 31st of December

of this year, and the authority to

dispose of their improvements to In-

dian citizens in the meantime; and

the giving of mayors of cities and

towns the same jurisdiction as is now

exercised by United States commis-

sioners. These amendments are given

in the second paragraph of this com-

munication, above.

The committee will likely hob

two more meetings this week, am

the bill will be completed and re

ported at the earliest possible ,date

EASTERN PART.

FIRST SECTION OF THE KANSA n
PACIFIC BID IN FOR $4,500,000.

Topeka, Kan., Feb. 17.--The east

ern division of the Kansas Pacifi

road, 140 miles in length, was 'sot

under the first mortgage at 11 o'cloc

this morning at the Union Pacit

depot at North Topeka. Judge -`,7

D. Cornish, of St. Paul, special ma

ter, conducted the sale and the prof

erty was bought in by 'Mr. Alvin- V

Krech` on the part of the reorganiz e

tion committee for $4,500,000.

The same party of attorneys an

railroad men as witnessed the sale (

the road under the government lie

yesterday were present to-day, bi

the crowd was not so large.

The party interested in the sal(

will leave this afternoon for Salim

where the sale of the middle divisio

will take place to-morrow.

To Open Comanede Lands.
Washington, Feb. 16.--The core

mittee on Indian affairs of the house

Las unanimously made a favorable

report to that on Mr. Stephen's bill

opening the Comanche, Kiowa and

-Apache reservations in the. Indian

territory.

Mr. Stephens believes that the bill

will become a law at this session of

congress. The bill provides for al-

lotment of lands to the Indians in

parcels of 160 acres to each Indian.

A bill has been favorably reported

ceding the Fort Flliott reservation

to the state of Texas for a normal

school. Fort Elliott has four sec-

tions of land connected with it and

twenty-eight buildings on it.

Oklahoma Territory.
Hartshorne, I. T., Feb. 16.—Yes''

terday afternoon at Gown coal shaft

No. 2 of the Choctaw Coal company;
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ants_. or that	Court cjahm

proper influences to Plat- ,
but the fact remains that his
platform does favor them, and
that it was endorsed by a con-
vention which had for one of its
leading spirits one of the most
notorious court citizenship law-
yers in the Chickasaw Nation.

if Candidate Byrd has the
.courageto accept the responsi-
bility for the platform he -has
written, and really favors taking
the inheritance of the Chicka-
-4aws, amounting to more than

, renty millions "of dollars, and
turn it over to the four thousand
adventurers from the surround-
ing states, known as court claim-
ants, that is his  affair; but the
Chickasaws certainly should not
want such a man for governor.

form	 t

_there are those who can con-
sistently preach holiness, but it
is certainly not in order for the
devil to attempt it. The time has
come to lay bare the record of
William L. Byrd, who now wants
to be governor of the Chickasaw
Natioiti, ,and to inform the people
t)f his misdeeds and shortcom-
i ngs when he was governor.

When the leased district
Money, amounting to nearly a
million dollars, was appropriated,
Byrd, who was then governor,
procured the passage of an act
which turned over to him one-
fourth of that amount, or nearly
200,000. This act was .passed

and approved March 20,, 1891,
and is found on page 281 of the
Public Laws of the -Chickasaw
Nation. This money, was turned
over to him obstensibly to pay
lawyers. He was required to
keep no account of- its disburse
'a-rent, and no account has ._ been
kept, and the people kr‘44w
more about what-became of this
money than before it left the
treasury of the United States.

And yet Byrd and his broken

h
„arried citizens, an -the hate

ntarrjed citizens certainly kne--,-
it'\,,better than anybody elskl:.
When he was a candidate for
ge'v-ernor before the intermarried
citizens heard that he was against
them, and they went to him and
demanded to know his senti-
ments toward them. He gave
his solemn assurance that he was
not against them. Notwithstand-
ing this promise, one of the first
acts of his administration was to
disfranchise them.

His assurance of friendship for
the intermarried citizens when
he had his plans matured for
their disfranchisement convicts
him of being a hypocrite. He
now humbly begs that he be not:.,
held responsible for his official!
acts in their disfranchisement,
which convicts him of moral
cowardice.

Further than this it is stated
by many that Byrd's act in dis-
franchising the intermarried cit-
izens was for a purpose. It was
j ust about that time that he was
preparing to close up the leased
district matter and to get away
with five wagonloads of money.
The intermarried citizens (Who
then voted) were alert and watch-
ing him., and ready to defeat his
schemes for looting the nation.
By disfranchising them he could
get rid of them and deprive them
of the power of blocking his
schemes, and they were accord-
ingly disfranchised.

Sincerity and moral courage
are traits which the people ad- ,
mire and demand of a publie
servant. If he does not possess ni
these he falls far short of the
standard.	 ,
,, The attempt of Candidate Byrd,
after years of personal and of-
ficial hostility, to placate the
intermarried citizens can only be

regarded by all, with contempt 1
and it is certainly not likely that'

 his
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PROGRESSIVE PARTY

Convention to be Held at Wolfe
Springs May 11.

Notice is hereby given that there
will be a convention of the Progress-
ive party at Wolf Springs, 10 miles
north of Tishomingo, on Wednesday,
the 11th day of May, 1904.

The said convention is called for
the purpose of nominating candidates
for the governorship and attorney-
generalship of the Chickasaw Nation,
and for the further purpose of dis-
cussing the affairs of the Chickasaw
people.

The Chickasaw Nation has reached
a crisis in its existence. The gov-
ernor to be elected will be the last of
his tribe. He will have charge of
winding up an estate valued at Mil-
lions of dollars. We take it that
it behooves the Chickasaw people to
come together in an assembled con-
vention to the end that the man y is-
sues that confront us as a people and
as an expiring nation may be care-
fully considered, so that in the dis-
posal of the tribal property and in
the disposition of the tribal funds
every citizen, whether by blood or
intermarriage, shall receive his due
share of the great estate of the Chick-
asaw Indians.

It is our earnest desire to have
every section of the country repre-
sented at the convention. We intend
to make the coming campaign a busi-
ness campaign and not a political
campaign. There is too much at stake
in the election this year to cause the
voters to vote for men. They should
vote for the principles the candidates
represent. They should vote for
whoever will best represent them, for
whoever will the most carefully guard— A ----A--	 .rs.“1 mi 11 1.,
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for the welfare of the people, rather
than for personal gain and enrich-
ment.

Yours for good government and an
economical administration of our af-
fairs:

Felix Grayson, Jampson Johnson,
Burney Under wood, Ro bert Imotachie
Davis Alexander, Zeno McCurtain,W
H Jackson, C A Speen, E M Moore,
Henry B Johnson, Reford Bond, Rob-
ert Johnson, Richard McLish, Ben
Collins, W C Randolph, Thos Grant,
T P Howell, Robinson Brown, Noah
McGill, Wood Smith, Joe Kemp, Ben
Kemp, Robert Krebbs, I 0 Lewis,
Cliff Love, C D Carter, Cal Stewart,
Ben Stewart, Geoge Burris

'
 Frank

Bourland, Wm Rennie, Geo Murray,
Dr B F Murray, Dan Collins, Sr.,
Dan Collins, Jr., Corn Colbert, Joe
Potts, John Webb, Doc Webb, Eli
Perry, Henry Perry, Andrew Jackson
Keqr ,^ 	 rirm,n hi, 11 1--.10„;„,

olds, Holmes Colbert. J r rank uroo.-	 I
ing, I A Burris, Amos Hays, Wall
Lewis, John Davis, Sam Davis, Geo as

Collins, Hot Morris, Wm L Bryd, ne
Joe Mule, Calvin Brown, J E Gib-
bons, W E Washington, Jesse L fix
Jordan, J C Washington, Cutch fat
Smilh, A Nichols, Lee Cruce, Ben
Stewart, J E McCauley, Jim Collins e01
George Criner, Crude Jrckson, R M	 1
Harris, H H Burris, F Finis Fox,Wm

I Guy, Fred Schoeppe, Wm F Warren, lee
t Dixon Gibson,Silas Gibson,F M Fox, ing

f Frank Reed, Joe Seeley, Daniel Han- accrison, Ben Vaughn, JohnMnIke y , Ben 

r Burney, 0 S Bailey, John Wainer, fOt
Chas Stewart, Dick Turnbull. Hosea

e Waldron, Scott Jones, Hunter oeCh- cos

I ran, Frank Byrd, Ellis Russel, Jim 
Tuttle, Isaac Filmore, Eli Goforth,

3 Jerome Whitsell, Alen Covatt, Adam	
1

O Lumer, Grove Chase.	 Ke

Public Seboio

C

E
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TomsToN N,„nmINATEo
Ch-osen Leader of the Chickasaw

National Party.

W. B. KEMP FOR ATTORNEY

Large and Enthusiastic Gather=

ing of Chickasaw Politicians.

In the United States courthouse, in
this city at 2:15 o'clock p. m., April
7th, 1901, the Chickasaw convention
of the National party met.

The convention, consisting *of a
large gathering of 'Chickasaw citizens.
both by blood and intermarriage, of
the National Party of the Chickasaw
people, was called to order by the
National party chairman, Hon. P.. S.
Masel,y,,,.aho stated the object of meet-
ing, and tendered his resignation
after 10 or rz years' service as chair-
man for the reason that since the
former convention he had been elected
governor, and his arduous duties as
governor denied him the time required
as chairman of the party. He then
placed in nomination the Hon. M. V.
Cheadle as chairman of the National
party. The same being duly seconded
and the 'vote called, a rising vote
showed the unanimous election of Mr.
Cheadle.

Nominations for secretar y were
called for, and the Hon. J. Wes
Parker nominated William Mur-
ray, of Tishomingo, which was sec-
onded by Mr. W. T. Ward. A vote
was. taken and he was elected.

Mr. Lewis Sealey then called for
an interpreter, stating that he desired
to make a speech in his own way to
the fullblood people. Gov. Johnston
stated that he thought the suggestion

Sealey to be proper.
Gov.. Mosely was named interpreter.
Mr. Sealey then in a very pathetic
manner stated in substance as follows:

"This is the last convention, it
seems, that will ever be called of the
National or any other party of the
Chickasaw people, and it looks like
this will be the last governor elected,
as the tribal government, under the
Atoka treaty, is to cease in March,
1906. G reat, misloxlausaWAtAt4
our people and have visited my ail:l-
ily. I refer to sickness. My dear
wife is now lying at home sick, but
through my tears I state that I was
urged by the fullblood element of my
people to come to this convention and
see that in the naming of the last gov-
ernor to wind up the tribal affairs
that we select a man who would be a
star in the affairs of the Chickasaw
peop .-y--know of but one man
capable of doing this, and he is D. H.
Johnston, and I would like to see this
convention without any delay nomi-
nate ex-Gov. D. H. Johnston that we
may all return to our homes. This is
a sad time for the Chickasaw people,
and we are now called upon to name
the best man to wind up our affairs
and see that we are protected in all
our rights."

This speech was interpreted by Gov.
Mosely, and Chairman Cheadle then
stated the object of the convention to
be the nomination of a governor and
attorney general for the National
party, and stated that if there were no
serious objections a committee would
be named from each county.

Gov. Mosely then arose and stated
that in order to expedite business he
wished to state that he would not be a
candidate or aspirant for the office of
governor, and that he thought the
best man for the position to be ex-
nate calitildrak,13-tru-,
attorney general.

Gov. Mosely suggested that five
from each county would be more
proper. This suggestion met with the
hearty support of bMr. Lewis Sealey.

Mr. J. Wes Parker made the point
of order that the chair had the right
to appoint his own committee.

Mr. Ward withdrew his motion and
-requested the chair to ,n-ame -a com-
mittee of five from each county. The
chair named the following committee:

FOR TISHOMINGO COUNTY.

National party's nominee for
ernor, and the name of W. M. Kemp,
of Panola county, as our nominee for
attorney general. P. S. MosELY,

Chairman of the Committee.
Lewis Sealey moved that' as a com-

mittee of the whole--•bouse we.' proceed
to the question of the report of the
committee.

T. J. Chapman moved the adoption
of the report, which was duly sec-
onded.•

Chairman Cheadle called a rising
vote, which showed the choice of the
committee to be the unanimous choice
of the convention, whereupon Chair-
man Cheadle declared D. H. John-
ston to be the unanimous choice •of
the National party for governor, and
W. M. Kemp for attorney general.

Gov. Mosely made an earnest
speech, stating that it was the duty of
the people of the Chickasaw Nation
to see that the choice. of the conven-
tion should be elected at the general
election next August.

Then Gov. Johnston was called for,
and . walked to the stage amid, ap-
plause and addressed 'the convention
briefly as follows:

"Mr. Chairman and Fellow Citi-
zens: It is wit sentiments of app-m".---
elation that I accept the honor con-
ferred upon me by' this convention in
naming me as candidate for your
next governor. Having served you
in that capacity for two successive
terms during the past 6 years, I deem
it unnecessary at this time to attempt
to enter into details as. to what I can
or will do if elected. However, in
such an event, my policy shall be:to
guard and protect your interests in
all respects to the best of my ability,
and' with your assistance and co-
operation I hope to be able to serve
you in 'a way there. would be no need
for regret of having selected me for
this important and responsible posi-
tion. Again, gentlemen, I thank you."

Gov. Johnston took his seat amid
applause, whereupon J. F. McKeel,
Esq., of Ada, moved that the secre-
tary be directed by the chair to pre-
pare an accurate and precise state-
ment of the proceedings of this con-
vention, and that the same be furn-
ished to the. press with request that
they be published by the CHICKA SAW
CAPITAL, Tishomingo News, Ard-
moreite

'
 Denison Herald and the

press of the Nation. The motion was
seconded and carried.
• Motion was then made and carried
that the convention adjourn sine die.

Wm. H. MURRAY, Ai'
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T. J. Chapman, A. C. Kemp, J.
Wes Parker, Edwin Bradley and
Robinson Kemp.

FOR PANOLA COUNTY.
William Kemp, Frank Secho,

Henry Grimslade, Bud Norton and
S. M. White.

FOR PONTOTOC COUNTY.
Forbus Mosely, Jimpson Wright,

J. F. McKeel, P. S. Mosely and
Alfred Victor.

FOR PICKENS COUNTY.
J. Hamp Willis, Chas. Hare, Wal-

ter Colbert, Guy Keel and Levi Lewis.
The committee of 20, after retiring,

made the following report:
TISHOMINGO. IND. TER.,

April 7, 1904.
To the Hon. M. V. Cheadle, Chair-

man of the National Party Con-
vention Assembled:
We, your committee on nomination

for governor and attorney general,
beg leave to report that we have
unanimously named to this conven-
tion the name of ex-Gov. D. H. John-
ston, of Tishomingo county, for the
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did not exceed $35,000.
Messrs. Mansfield, McMurray &

Cornisli were then appointed to repre-
sent tire nation and finished the cases
here which had not been tried,
with the same results. I have been
informed that there were _more than-
two thousand applicants admitted in
the Central' district, while in this na-
tion all told there were-anout six hun-
dred and thirty, some of whom have
been admitted by the citizenship court
and others rejected. After my term as
attorney had expired, Mary J. Kimbei-
lain of your city endeavored through
the United States court by mandamus
to force the Dawes commission to en-
roll her as a citizen and I was direct-
ed by the department of justice to
defend this action. This I did the case
was won, appealeu to our court of ap-
peals, ,won again, then appealed to
the United States court of appeals at
St. Paul, Minn. I was directed to go
there and argue the case, which I did,
and again we won the case. Hon.
Tams Bixby, chairman of the Dawes
commission, wrote a letter to the de-
partment of justice, stating that I had
saved the members of the five civil-
ized tribes as the result of that case
at least five 'million dollars •and
recommended that I be allowed extra
compensation. Since then I have been
frequently called upon to represent
the Indian police in the collection of
taxes and have invariably won the
cases.

Conscious of having done my duty
to the best of' my ability faithfully,
zealously and 'honestly I have no re- Tan
morse of conscience or apology to
offer any one, and' should not have 'off
written so fully but to show up in feel
his true Heft one of "God's Noble- ate
men" ex-Governor Harris, who, con
though he may have made 'mistakes, ene
has always-had the besterinterests,S1f tilja
the Chickasaw people at heart. In a
battle The.enemy is the bestjudge of N
how you fought, and ant a willing for Kel
the lawyers who opposed me, and me
there were many, to pass judgment

W. C. T. U. Convention.
The second annual convention of is

the Woman's Christian Temperance the
Union of the Fourth district will con- Ha-
vene in Ardmore August 4 at 3 o'clock Da'
in the First Presbyterian church and to
continue over August 5. 

This convention will be favored Pel
with the presence of the territory vel
president, Mrs., leaUra g. Harsha, and
the Territory corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Lucy Belle Davis of MMuskogee.

The good people of Ardmore are de-
ligrred to know that on Friday even-
ing, August 5, Mrs. Minnie Curtis,
state lecturer of Texas deliver 611e
()ether eloquent and ViIliant ad-
dresses.

The people of Ardmore are cordial-
ly invited to ,attend all the Meetings c:
of this con*entiOtt:
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lewhereof they—Spea— sign.

As to the fees of others referred to inor
by you, I respectfully decline to ,ex- T
press any opinion, for these are mat- , her,
ters to be decided by the parties at ',fill
interest and do not concern me. 	 Cec

- Very respectfully; e
W. B. JOHNSON.
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the few cases decided against us. witless fees, printing, clerk hire and
There was no complaint heard then the salaries - of four commissioners
except from	

a

applicants. JuTge Kil-
gore was the judge of this 'district
and had as his master in chancery be-
fore whom these appealed cases must
go, an intermarried Choctaw citizen,
Who passed upon some of the cases,
notably the Alva Roff case, and rec-
ommended to the court that he be
admitted. At this time, 'my employ-
ment ceased.

In Oober, 1897, Judge Townsend
was appointed to succeed Judge Kil-
gore, deceased. In the same month
while attending court at Pauls Val-
ley I was notified that I had again
been selected to represent the Chick-
asaws in the citizenship cases pend-
ing before- the court in this district.
General Halbert E. Paine of Washing-
ton, D. C., who had represented the
Chickasaws for more than twenty
;years,, was associated with me in
these cases. Nearly every case then
pending depended upon questions of
law without a precedent to go by from
any court. The cases  were submit-
ted to different masters in chancery
for hearing and report and exceptions
allowed to be taken by either party
dissatisfied. Judge Chas. B. Stuart
of South McAlester, General Paine
and I made oral arguments and filed
briefs upon all these questions of law
and the cases were .submitted to the
court for decision. About six hun-
dred applicants were admitted over
our objection, all of which were in-
cluded in sixty-six cases:

There was no appeal provided for
by law and out- cause looked hopeless.
I immediately filed motions for new
trial -and efforts were made to have
congress pass a law allowing appeals
to the supreme court of the United
States. Senator Morgan of Alabama
introduced a bill to grant this appeal
and it was reported in the newspa-
pers., As soon-as I--saw it I conclud-
ed that the bill was not broad enough
to , allow us to go into the merits of
the cases and wired Senator Morgan
using Governor Harris' name as fol-
lows: "If bill allowing appeal to su-

Ardmore, I. T., Aug. 1, 1904. E. M. Preme court in citizenship cases only
m, ;r e.,	 faukisf c. ,11 -E,yr-r, T.	 iterndtt, a, to test eust teLioeality'of
Dear Sir: Replying to

4-
 your letter of Curtis Act, it will avail us nothing."

the 30th ultimo inquiring about my He replied: -Act broad enough to
employment as attorney for the Chick- allow supreme court to . 'hear cases on,
asaw Nation and other rnattersi, I Imerits." The 'bill passed and every
have to say that in 'September, 1896, case that had been decided against us
an act of the Chickasaw . legislature I was appealed. I appeared before the
provided-that the goVerner - (Wtio was Chickasaw leiislature and itiformed
Hon. R. M. Harris, who was one of TM" members of the condition of af-
the best men on' earth) 'should alp .. fairs and it immediately appropriated
point Tourcommissioners and one at- $30,000 dollars or so much thereof 8,8
terney to represent the Chickasaws might be necesVary to carry the cases
in the ,matter of the enrollment of throug'n and also authorized the em-
citizens before the Dawes commission. ployment of additional , counsel in
The governor appointed ex-Governor Washington. Hon. Holmes Conrad,
Wm. Byrd, Judge Overton Love, Hon. ex .attorney-general of the United
Mart V. Cheadle ,and Hon. Richard States under President Cleveland,
McLish as the commissioners and my- was employed to work with General
self as the attorney. We immediate - Paine and other able lawyers for the
ly began Work at Tishomingo prepar- Choctaws, Cherokees and Creeks,
Mg the cases the best possible with- such as Jeremiad Wilson, ex-Attorney-
in the limited time—sixty days—pre-
scribed by law. There were approxi-
mately twenty-five hundred applicants.
We first appeared before the Dawes
commission at Vlnita, then at Fort
Smith and at, various other places
wherever that commission happened
to meet. The decision 'of the Dawes
comnfission in a large per cent of the
cases was" satisfactory to , us, but 'not

mto the applicants, any of whom ap-
peared to the United, States court of

is district and we did likewise in

SELF DEFENSE
HON. W. 8. JOHNSON REPLIES TO

CHARGES AGAINST HIM.

in His Action as Attorney for the

Chickasaw Nation in Citizenship

Cases—Gives a Clear, Concisi,
Honest, Manly Statement.

The following letters have been
handed the Ardmoreite for publica-
tion, as the same are self-explana-
tory and in justice to a gentleman
wfho is wrongfully accused'. The let-
ter of inquiry and his reply are given
in full.

Peals' Valley, I. T., July 30, 1904.
Hon. W. B. Johnson, Ardmore, I. T.
Dear Sir: At one tithe you represent-
ed the Chickasaw Nation as. attorney
iia , citizenship_ casee...and your name
has been used considerably of late
about these cases. Some charging
that you' did not use your best efforts
to defeat claimants, whose rights
were contested by the nation.. After
costing the nation a large sum of
money and that Mansfield, McMurray
& Cornish had done all the work.

I would like for you to write me a
full history of this matter. What is
your opinion about Mansfield, McMur-
ray and Cornish charging the Chicka-
sawsand Choctaws one million seven
hundred thousand dollars for the
work done by them. After accepting !
a contract to do the work ,forboth ma-
tions for ten thousand dollars per an-
num and expenses. Having already
received about $125,000.

Please let me hear from yciu, fully i

as I am an intermarried citizen 'of
the Chickasaw Nation.

Yours truly,
E. M. MOORE.

t7eneral A. H. Garland, Judge Shackle-
ford, Judge Stuart and Judge Duvall.
The supreme court decided that un-
der the act it had no jurisdiction to
pass upon anything but the constitu-
tionality of the- Curtis Act and affirm-
ed all the cases. idy term as counsel
again ceased, having lasted from Oc
tober, 1896, to October, 1899, and the
total expenditures for fighting all of
these 'cases from their inception un-
til decided by the supreme court, in-
cluding court costs, attorneys ' fees,

WV 7'
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SELF DEFENSE
HON. W. B. JOHNSON REPLIES TO

CHARGES AGAINST HIM.

In His Action as Attorney for the

Chickasaw Nation in Citizenship

Cases—Gives a Clear, Concise,

Honest, Manly Statement.

The following letters have been
handed the Ardmoreite for publica-
tion, as the same are self-explana-
to ► y and in justice to a gentleman
who is wrongfully accused. The let-
ter of inquiry and, his reply are given
in full.

Paula Valley, I. T., July 30, 1904.
Hon. W. B. Johnson, Ardmore, I. T.
Dear Sir: At one time you represent-
ed the Chickasaw Nation as attorney
n citizenship cases and your name
has been used considerably of late
about, these cases. Some charging
hat you did not use your best efforts
o defeat claimants, whose rights
were contested by the nation. After
costing the nation a large sum of
money and that Mansgeld, McMurray
& Cornish had done all the work.

I would like for you to write me :a

ull 'history of this matter. What is
your opinion about Mansfield, McMrir-
lay and Cornish charging the Chicka-
saws and Choctaws' one million seven
hundred thousand dollars for the
work done by them. After accepting
a contract to do the work forboth ma-
ions for ten thousand dollars' per an-
num and 	 H -log already

$1eu,e00.	 3

Please let me hear from you fully
as I am an intermarried citizen of

the few cases decided against us.
There was no complaint heard then
except from applicants,rojuage Kil-
gore was the judge of this district
and had as his master in chancery be-
fore whom these appealed cases must
go, an intermarried Choctaw citizen,
Who passed upon some of the cases,
notably the Alva Roff case, and rec-
ommended to the court that he be
admitted. At this time 'my employ-
ment ceased.

In October, 1897, Judge Townsend
was appointed ' to succeed Judge Kil-
gore, deceased. In the same month
while attending court 'at Paula Val-
ley I was notified that I had again
been selected to represent the Chick-
asaws in the citizenship cases pend-
ing before the court in this district.
General Halbert E. Paine of Washing-
ton, D. C., who had represented the
Chickgrea-ws fo-rmore_ than - twenty
;'Years, was ;associated with me in
these cases. Nearly every case then
pending depended upon questions of
law without a precedent to go by from
any court. The cases were submit-
ted to different masters in chancery
for hearing and report and exceptions
allowed to be taken by either party
dissatisfied. Judge Chas. B. Stuart
of South McAlester, General Paine
and I 'made oral arguments and filed
briefs upon all these questions of law
and the cases were submitted to the
court for decision. About six hun-
dred applicants were admitted over
our objection, all of which were in-
cluded in sixtysix cases:

There was no appeal provided for
by law and oar cause looked hopeless.
I immediately filed 'motions for new
trial and efforts were made to have
congress pass a law allowing appeals
to the 'supreme court 'of the United
States. Senator Morgan of Alabama
introduced a bill to grant this appeal
and it- was reported in the newspa

1 pers. As soon as I saw it I conclud-
ed that the bill was not broad enough
to allow us, to go into the merits of
the cases and wired Senator Morgan
using Governor Harris' name as fol-
lowS: "if bill allowing appeal to su-
preme court in citizenship cases only
permits us to test constitutionality of
Curtis Act, it will avail us nothing."

He replied:, "Act broad enough to
allow supreme court te hear en
merits." The bill passed and- every
ease that had been decided against us
was appealed. I appeared before the
Chickasaw legislature and informed
Tre" members of the condition of af-
fairs :and it immediately appropriated
$30,000 dollars or so much thereof as
might be neceslcary to' carry the 'cases
through and also authorized the em-
ployment of additional counsel in
Washington. Hon. Holmes Conrad,
ex4attorney-general Orthe United'
States under President Cleveland,
was employed to work with General
Paine gad other able lawyers for the
Choctaws, Cherokees and Creeks,
such as Jeremiaa Wilson, ex-Attorney-
Ieneral A. H. Garland, Judge Shackle-
ford, Judge Stuart and Judge DuvalI.
The supreme court detided that un-
der the .act it had nO jurisdiction to
pass upon anything, but the constitu-
tionality of the Curtis Act and affirm-
ed all the cases. sly term as counsel
again ceased, having lasted from ,Oc-
tieber, 1896, to :October, 1.899`, and, the
total expenditures for fighting all of
these cases from their inception un-
til 'decided by the supreme court,
eluding : court costs, attorneys fees,

witless fees, printing, clerk hire and
the salaries of four commissioners
did not excee*$35,000.

Messrs. Mansfield, 1\11, array &
Cornish were then appointed to repre-
sent tire nation and finished the cases
here which had not been tried,
with the same results. I have been
informed that there were more than
two thousand applicants admitted in
the Central' district, while in this na-
tion all told there were–S:tout six hun-
dred and thirty, some of whom have
been admitted by the citizenship court
and others rejected. After my term as
attorney had expired, Mary J. Kimber-
lain of your city endeavored through
the United States court by mandamus
to force the Dawes commission to en-
roll her as a citizen and I was direct-
ed by the department of justice to
defend this action. This I did the case
was won, appealeu to our court of ap-
peals, won again, then appealed to
the United States court of appeals at
St. Paul, Minn. I was directed to go
there and argue elle case, which I did,
and again we won the case. Hon.
Tams Bixby, chairman of the Dawes
commission, wrote a letter to the de-
partment of justice, stating that I had
saved the members of the five civil-
ized tribes as the result of that case
at least five million dollars and
recommended that I be allowed extra
compensation,. Since then I have-been
frequently called upon to represent
the Indian police in the collection of
taxes and have invariably won the
cases.

Conscious of having done my duty
to the best of my 'ability faithfully,
zealously and' 'honestly I have no re-
morse

	 •
 of conscience or apology to

offer any one, and should not have ,
written so fully but to stow up in
his true light one of "God's Noble-
men"	 ex-Governer Harris, 	 who.--
though he 'may have madeogmistakes,
has always had the best interests of
the Chickasaw people at heart. In
battle the enemy is the best judge of'
how you fought, and I ant. -willing for:
the lawyers who opposed me, and
there were many, to pass judgment
upon my work, for others "know riot '
whereof they speak."

As to the fees of others referred to
PY You,. ,respectfully ,, decline to ex-
press any opinion, for these are mat-
ters to be decided by the parties at
interest and do not concern 'me.

Very respectfully,
W. B. JOHNSON.

he Chickasaw Nation.
Yours truly,

E. M. MOORE.

Ardmore, I. T., Aug. 1, 1904. E. M.
Moore, E:sq., Paul's Valley, I. T. My
Dear Sir: Replying to your letter of
he 30th ultimo about amyl
niployment as attorney for the. Chick-

asaw Nation and other matters, I
have to say that in 'September, 1896,
an act of the Chickasaw legislature
provided that the governor (w4ao was
Hon. R. M. Harris, Who was one of
1 he best men on earth) 'should ap-
point ?Our commissioners' and one at-
torney to represent the Chickasaws
in the matter of the enrollment of
itizens before the Dawes commission.

The governor appointed ex-Governor
Wm,. Byrd, Judge Overton Love, Hon.
tart V. Cheadle and Hon. Richard
VIcLisli as the commissioners and 'my-
self as the attorney. We immediate-
ly began work at Tishomingo prepar-
ing the cases the best possible with-
in:the limited time—sixty days—pre-
scribed by law: There were approxi-
mately twenty-five hundred applicants.
We first appeared, before the Dawes
commission at 'ylnita, then at Fort
Smith and at various other places
wherever that commission happened
o meet. The decision of the Dawes

Datnralaglon in a large per-cent of d the

cases was satisfactory to tiS,' but not
to the atipliCants,' many of whom ap-
peared to the -United States court of
1 his. district and we did likewise- in
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Johnston 	
	 199

McLish 	 138

DOUGLAS H.
JOHNSTON

(Continued from 1st Page.)

Followin g is the full vote polled in

Pickens county:
For Governor.

at
it-

176
175 -
175

	 181
	 176
	 138
	 121 ,
. . .	 	 1.27 1

132
	 1301

Sheriff.
Keel 	 180
Collins 	 	 	 124

I	 Constables (Three to lElect).
Coffee 	 181'

e_ Willis 	 180 -
t_ Pickens 	 180

'y Parker 	 	 	 1251	 -
Gibson 	 127

Tyubby 	 125

a
is Colbert 	 	 186

Kearnel 	 120
Clerk.

)r Pratt 	  	 178
Keel 	 127

.Attorney General.

William Kemp 	 197

Mose Chigley 	 132

McCurtain
Seeley
Myers
Griner 	
Anoontubby
Chase 	

Representatives (Five
Keel 	
Hare 	
McDuffy 	
Brow

mith
affil

Colbert
Mule ..

+Vox 	
Saddle

Senators (Three to•	 Elect).
	 181
	 180
	 186

129
	 119
	 126
to Elect).

Judge.

1

of years. The Nationals ha--
fectly organized campaign. Thor-
to the rolls and obtained thet
of every intermarried white vol. I)
every Chickasaw voter by blood,
of every Choctaw who had a Chie
saw wife. The latter was voted as a,
intermarried citizen. These names\
were compiled and every voter was
called upon and induced to state

this method Johnston almost knew
to a man how 'many votes he would
receive and 'supporters of the Jot'
stun party offered large wagers sev-

t 	 days ago that McLish would not
c 	 single county'-':.

If the voter had no means of getting
to the polls means of transportation
were provided. A chartered Rock Isl-
and train made the run from Chicks•
sha to Oakland and return, a distance
of 230 miles. Every Indian who
wore a Johnston badge was; taken the
230 miles free and furnished plenty to
eat and drink at the polls. Tishomin-

polling booths located close to
each'	 other	 and to	 prevent
double voting the names of McLish
voters at Oakland were phoned to

were phoned to Oakland. No such
138 fraud was attempted by McLish 'peo-
146 ple.
-59- - J.- F. McMurray attributes the

umph of Johnston to the governor's
384 popularity. He says there was never
187 a more honest or sincere man and that

he is not only the most popular man
among the Chickasaws but among the
whites as well. In speaking of the ef-

Stonewall, I. T., Aug. 10.—The vote feet of the victory he said that the
I of Pontotoc today shows that John- policy of the tribe which has been es,

ston received a majority of 16 votes tablished for a number of years would
over McLisli in the race for governor, be carried out, that no reactionary

r the vote being Johnston 162, McLish measures would be inaugurated and

146. It is believed that the full that Chickasaw affairs would glide
._ Johnston ticket in this county has along undisturbed until a final settle-
_ been elected by practically the same ment of affairs is made. His election

,majority. The intermarried citizens is better for the Indians:, he said, and
voted straight for Johnston, while' the business relations with the whites
full-blood vote was almost solidly for would not be disturbed by new legs-

, McLish. -Whisky was plentiful; * but turo enactments.
there seems to have been no disposi- Richard McLish is one of God's no--

en the part of either faction to blemen, his defeat shuts his party, out
male trouble.	 from. participation -in the- last legis-e

One of the features of the election lature, and while he and his friends
, at Stonewall was a friendly contest made a stubborn fight victory was im-

between Judge Hays of Ada and Gov- possible. Dick MicLish polled a larg-
Mosely in an effort to influence the ';er vote than perhaps any other 'man
vote for another full-blood. In the in his ,parly could have polled. The
contest, which resulted in an Indian splendid organization of the Nationals

DOUGLAS H.
JOHNSTON

4 which ticket he would support. ByELECTED GOVERNOR OF THE

CHICKASAWS YESTERDAY.

i.	 go and Oakland are the only

7	 Tishomingo and those at Tishomingo

Returns (from yesterday's Chicka-
-saw election, shows that D. H. John-
ston of Emet, the nominee of the Na-
tional party, has been elected gover-
nor of the Chickasaw Nation by a good
majority. All four of the counties
were carried by Johnston.

The returns by counties as received
by the Ardmoreite are:

County.	 Johnston. McLish.
Panola 	  57	 41

3 Pickens 	 199

r Pontotoc ....... 	 162
Tishomingo	 1_53

a	 Totals 	 .....571
Johnston's majority 	

r
Pontotoc County.

Special to the Ardmoreite.

ExiGovernoriGaMried All Four Counties

of the Nation, and National Party

Will Control the Legislature.

County Returns.
a

I

hug wrestle in which Governor Mose-
ly was victorious, the bone of conten-
tion, the Indian voter, escaped before
either of the two contestants could re-
gain their equilibrium.

and the lavish use of funds plucked
victory in every county.

(Continued on Page 4.)

Each party had a full legislative
and county ticket in the field, and as
it is • the custom of the Indian to vote
a straight ticket the legislature will
be completely in the hands of the Na-
tionals. Frank Fox and Grove E. •
Chase, former members of the legis-
'Mire, will retire in. September.
When this matter was 'mentioned to;
Wm. H. Murray last night at the
Whittington hotel .his reply was,
"Yes; the Progressives lest their en-
tire legislative ticket . andethey will
not be in the legislate* too worry us."
' ere were on the-joimSton -ticket

lie-legislature seven intermarried
itizensi and , during the' next= admin.

istration .white •men'iktilt be-in th'e' leg-
islature for the first time` in a number

„--',; ,
n
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W^^^" NtR JONSTON A
MILK OF THE NATION

1 In two weeks the campaigior
governor in tile Chickasaw neon
will be brought to a close, ,nd
those who are familiar withthe
candidates and their platfons,
nd the issues involved, havelit-
le difficulty in Jorecasting the
utcome, • and deciding that (-,w-

ernor Johnston will be electethy
one of the handsomest majories
given a candidate in the ChiKa-
saw nation in many years.

In the first place the issuesare
practically the same. Govenor
Johnston and his administration
stands for the continuation d the
policies now underway, ,vhile
McLish and his followers smply
oppose for the sake of opinsing.
They do not deny that Governor
Johnston and those who hate act-
ed with him .have defeat3d the
"court claimants" and save the
nations a score of millions of
dollars; that he has seculced the
pay ment per capita of the moneys
of the tribes available for that

 d that he stands forpurpose,an
the further payment of all other
moneys: that he has secured a
judgment against the govei 'nment
of the United States for ne)arly a
million dollars for the lancl. of the
Chickasaw freedmen, and that
this money will be collecte d and
paid out per capiia in the near
future; that he stands for ti le en-
rollment of new born child' 'en to
citizens by blood of the nh
and allotment to them of shar es of
the tribal property, and thf it he
has la his earnest and con tii rued
efforts forever settled and se t at
rest the property and. poli tical
rights of intermarried ens.
More than a year ago, over the
protests and objections of sch em-
ers, he forced the per capital my-
ment of forty dollars to eN, very
citizen of the Chickasaw nat ion.
At the last session of congress	 he
secured the passage of an	 act
providing for the payment per
capita of the townsite money and
the agent is now preparing the
rolls, and this money, amoun' Ling
to forty dollars per capita wil 1 be
paid within the next few we'
He has also had it provided that
parents as the natural guardi 'ans
of their children may receive t heir
money without going to the 	 ex-
pense and trouble of giving he )nd

All this his opponents do not (
deny and can not deny. They ho
simply howl, and say that in the pa
accomplishmen t of these great ni/
undertakings, he has spent a dol- of,
lar to save .five hundred dollars co
when he might to have spent only
ninty-five cents. Their objec-
tions„,, ,),,yere they not malicious, If
would be childish and

McLish' record is not such. a 'I
one as would commend itself to if
the conservative and patriotic tl
voters of the nation. It is not n
our purpose to delve into person- r
alities, but deem it only necessary
so far as the men are concerned A
to suggest a comparison. Gov- t
ernor Johnston, before becoming l
governor in 1898 spent his life in
the building up of Bloomfield
seminary, an institution of learn- t
ing that reflects credit both upon
the Chickasaw nation and upon f
the man who made it what it is. 3
While Governor Johnston was I
engaged in this high calling for e
the betterment of his people, t
Dick McLish was laying out the
town of Ardmore in violation of t
the laws of the Chickasaw nation, t
in holding vast herds of cattle on 1
the public domain in violation of a
its laws, and in cutting and dis-
posing of timber to railroad coin-
panies from the domain in viola-
tion of its laws. It hardly seems
reasonable that even his most in-
timate political associates would
have the hardihood to urge that t
McLish possesses a single requis-
ite for the office of governor of t
the Chickasaw nation, or that he
is knee high to Governor John.
ston, so far as their records. fm
patriotism and devotion to the in-

terests of .the nation is concerned.
Governer Johnston has by rea,

son of his personal integrity his
ability as a statesman and his ex- a

perience in successfully protect-
ing the interests of the Chicka-
saws both at home and at W ash-
ington has enabled him to achieve i
a standing which causes the wails
of the malcontents and disap-
pointed schemers to fall flat. His
election to the office of governor
will result in the continuation of
the wise and well considered
policies now underway for the
equitable settlement of the
affairs of the Chickasaws un-
der existing treaties and laws.



The Five Tribes in Congres.

Leopyright 1898.]

The Indian appropriation bill has
passed the senate and will go into
conference next week for final agree7,
anent of the two houses. The
amendments added to the bill by
the senate makes it of special im.
portance to Indian Territory people..
It carries amendments providing
for the reorganization of the Dawes
commission, a revision of the tribal
rolls, allowing rejected citizenship
claimants to appeal to the court of
appeals of the Territory, and thence
to the supreme court of the ;Ur to
States, and authorizing suits In the
court of claims against the. Creek
nation by holders of warrants, pay-
ment of which was refused by the
secretary of the interior.

The house Indian affairs commit-
tee has considered and acted on
these amendments at ,its Thursday.
meeting. They voted to concur in
the 4.1ree homes" amendment of the
senate, and added to the bill a com-
mittee amendment opening up the
Comanche, Kiowa and Apache res-
ervations. This amendment is the
bill reported by the committee last
week. To attach it to the appro-
priation bill is only a short way to
secure its passage.

In the other senate amendments
the house voted to non-concur, but
the committee, it is understood, are

favor of accepting the senate

amendment providing for a revision
of the tribal rolls by the Dawes
commission. The formal noncur-
rence was voted that the bill, with
the amendments, might be taken
from the hands of the regular com-
mittee and placed in the hands of
the conferrence committee. The
conferees on the part of the house
will likely be Messrs. Sherman,
Curtis and Little. It is not certain
who will represent the senate on
the committee.

It will be seen that when the In-
dian appropriation bill becomes a
law it will carry legislation on two
very important questions: Tribal
rolls and citizenship appeals. ,

The house Indian affairs commit-
tee has held two meetings this week
for the consideration of the Curtis
bill. It is now completed with the
exception of the Cherokee feature
of the- townsite clause and the sec-
tion relating to the Delaware claim.
It was expected these features would
be settled at the session of today

•t, Vto.r.r.:t elf

reference . to Cherokee t
ture likely to be adopt Ts with

nsites,

While they will not be wh e ly con-
ers willfirmed, it is likely that hol

be given credit for such mounts
actually paid into the Iherokee
treasury.	 ,

The townsite delegates, 1.. 'now
directing their efforts to that part
of the clause relating ‘ to the
extent of improvements ecessary
to be on lots -to entitle t

; 
e owner

to purchase them. TheCrtis bill
says "anyone owning buildings
thereon shall be entitled to purchase
the lots. '2 The delegates -think the
Word buildings an unjust term and
should be changed to "substantial
improvements," , or “valuable.im-
provements," so as to give the rig
of purchase to those owning im-
provements other than buildings.
This is being specially pressed by,'
Messrs. Murry, of South McAllister,
and Bledsoe, of Ardmore.

Senator Pittigrew says the sen-
ate will pass the Curtis bill when it
comes to that body. Since the sen-
ate has added , to the Indian appro-
priation bill legislation on many of,
the most important questions, the
idea has gone out that this is all
the senate is willing to do at this
session, and that the Curtis bill
will be shelved when it comes over
from the house.

Yesterday I called on Senator
Pettigrew and obtained from hint

several positive declarations as to
the probable policy of the senate
toward the Curtis bill, and
just at this time they are of
special interest, in view of the
fact that he is chairman of
the senate Indian affairs committee,
and the leader in Indian affairs in
the senate. I asked the senator,
"if the house passes the Curtis bill
what do you think the senate will
do with it?" He replied: "If the
house will pass the Curtis bill, we
will pass it in some form. I will
insist that it be taken up and con-
sidered as soon as it reaches the
senate. The senate will likely mod-
ify it to some extent, but I think
the general disposition is to pass it."

I then asked his opinion as to the
special- features of the bill, and par-

ticularly as to townsites. He said:
"I think the townsite: feature of

the Curtis bill reasonably fair and
just. My recollection is that I
made some suggestions in the meet-
ings of the sub-committee that led
to the bill being drawn in its pres-
ent form. The people in the towns
have made the values and they
_t	 _1 _I	 •	 _il	 ...t.t	 3	 Z-•

first case having sufficient facts t
warrant a clear presentation of th
question. Judges Stuart, Yanc
and Lewis and W. T. Hutching
have been employed to represen
the nation in the Territory court
and other eminent counsel will' b
employed here to present the quet
tion to the supreme court of th
United States. It has been sug
gested that ex-Senator EdmundE
of Vermont, will be employed.

Marshal J. S' Hammar, Clerk C
M. Campbell, Commissioner Bra
ford and Mr. A. V. Doak, all o
Ardmore, are in Washington. Mai
shal Hammar and Clerk Bradfor
come to confer with officials of th
department of justice about the ins
of records caused by tiat'recn
burning of the court house at Artli.
more and other matters connecte
with their offices.

J. M. Lindsay, president of
Gainesville, South McAlester (iSt, SI
Louis railway, spent several days
Washington this week. He ie o
his way to the Indian Territory, an
had been east in the interests
the road.

Delegate Sam Powell, of Wagone
will ask the committee to insert
amendment in the Curtis bill pre

viding that the 160 acres upon whie
is situated W. T. Whitaker's 01
phan Home, at Pryor Creek, be se
apart as the allotment of Mr. whi,
aker, for the benefit of the Holm
He will ask that this amount be d(
Glared the allotment due Whitak(
and that the same be allotted dire(
to the Home.

Mr. Powell is also directing hi
efforts to secure legislation tin
will permit construction of watt
works and other public improv
ments at Wagoner. The town d(
sires the privilege of pumping
water from Grand river, five and
half miles distant. To do this the
will have to be given authority I
condemn private and tribal prope
ty. He succeeded in having a
amendmendment granting this al
other rights to towns presented;I
the Indian appropriation bill, but
was rejected by the senate. It
his purpose to incorporatethe sul
stance in this amendment anit41

to secure its passage as a separa
measure.

At a recent institute of the teac
ers of the Choctaw nation held
San Bois, they adopted resolutio
asking congress to provide th
teachers warrants shall be receive
in payment for town lots. Mai
of the teachers have written mei

• 1	 _	 • a • _ _ 1 •	 A. 1._



asking congress to provide that
teachers warrants shall be received
in payment for town lots. Manyba
of the teachers have written mem
bers of the committee asking that
an amendment to that effect bit
added to the Curtis bill. They
state they are unable to draw M011

ey on their warrants and they ar
forced to discount them 15 to 2f.

opt
du

000
V

per cent. Their idea is that thqilliIscis
measure suggested would affor
needed relief. This is, of course,Pur
out of the question. Under tht onT

1.1-1(
will purchase the townsite in bulk
from the Indians. The purchasers ton
of town lots will pay for them di- u,/,
rest to the town authorities. There 'pa'

a i1

uoi

ql
gut
su

1411
cue

31113
qUae:Li

Curtis bill the town government

is no connection between the town
governments and the Choctaw na-
tion and no obligation on their part
to accept in payment for lots war-
rants which the. Choctaw nation re-
fuses to pay.

Senate bill 3678 introduced this
week by Senator Jones. is "to au-
thorize loyal Creek Indians to bring
suit in the court of claims for dam.
ages committed on their property.
The bill rehearses certain clauses in
the treaties of 1856 and 1866 where-
in it is agreed "that the United •)1.al

States shall protect the Creeks andk
Seminoles from hostile invasion.... 3CCel

q
and full indemnity is guaranteed... to

puleout of the treasury of the United 
'.11

States," and "that $100,000 of the sod
proceeds, of the lands sold by the S all

01.1 nCreeks shall be paid to soldiers wh pas
enlisted in the Federal army, and u a'

leathe loyal refugee Indians and , freed- 
otp,

men who were driven from their Aus
homes, to reimburse them in pro-

noportion to their respective losses,"
and provides that such loyal Creek aiu;
Indians may, through their dele- 111

gates and agents, or in the name of ssei
the chief, within ninety days afte 111I•

athe passage of the act, Institut 
sillsuit in the court of claims, vi t sill

right of appeal to the U. S. supreme eta
cell

court.	 pU
The acting secretary of the inter-

ior has transmitted to congress a
report on "education of white and
nero children in the Indian Terri-as,
tory." He says: "it appears there,
are more than 50,000 children of
school age for whose education there
is absolutely no provision—children
who are growing up without any of
the advantages possessed by those
in all other parts of the United
States. In submitting the matter
I cannot too strongly urge the im-

trigs of the sub-committee that led
to the bill being drawn in its pres-
ent form. The people in the towns
have made the values and they
should, in all equity and fairness,
be given the benefit of them."

In view of the recent senate
amendment giving the citizen claim-'
ants the right of appeal, I asked
the senator for an opinion as to just
what the conference committee
would finally agree on.

He said: "I think the confer-
ence committee will agree on a pro-
vision allowing these claimants the
right of appeal to the court of ap-

peals at St. Louis. It has never.
been intended that they should' be
allowed to appeal to the supreme
court of the United States. That
amendment was adopted to avoid
debate, with an understanding that
the conference committee would
modify it."

In discussing the general situa_
tion, the senator said further that
he and Judge Little had always
agreed on what ought to be done.
In other words, their ideas of forth
coming legislation are in harmony
In this connection it would be later-
esting to add that Judge Little and
Mr. Curtis, the author of the house

bill, have in the past week held a
number of private conferences and
it is understood they will work in
perfect harmony. A careful sum-

mary of the situation at this time
would indicate that the CurtiQ

effect of recognizing to some extent ld

and be a source
of railroad

of unlimited
land	

e	
INDIAN TERRITOthe	 E-validity	 d granNILLE,

IndiaithetoannoyancenoanandNeese
by whom the suits would have	

e of the subject to the wel-py por ane
be defended. The amendment w fare of persons whose educational

lost. The Curtis bill is now co ot to have been wholly
pieced by the committee with t 

ilns:rseisot.hstsoeef,m"

exception of the Cherokee towns
feature and the Delaware clain
It will be reported to the hot
early next week.

While the amendment agreed
on by the townsite delegates sti.
weeks ago was not adopted 'by the
committee, some of its features are
apparent in the modifications to the
townsite clause of the Curtis bill,
as agreed upon by the committee.
For instance, the manner of appoint-
ing the board of appraisers has
been changed so that one is to be ap-
pointed by the secretary of the in-
terior, one to be elected by the
town council, and the third, if nee
essary, is to be appointed by the
'United States judge. Another fea-

tion relating to the Delaware claim.
It was expected these features would
be settled at the session of today
but on account of the absence of
Mr. Benton, who was expected to
make some motions in regard to
them, they were passed over and
will be completed Monday.

The main question to be consid-
ered at Monday's meeting of the
committee is as to whether or not
the titles of those holding lots under
the Cherokee townsite law will be
confirmed.. At the last committee
meeting Mr. Benson offered an
amendment so providing. Mr.
Curtis opposed it. It is likely that
those holding under this law will be
given the right to purchase the lots
on which they own improvements
and be credited with the anoint
they have actually paid into the
Cherokee treasury for such tot.

An amendment was adopted at
today's meeting providing that roy-
alties on coal and other minerals
shall be collected for nine months
after the passage of the wt.

Mr. Sherman offered an amend-
ment providing that the M. K T.
railway and all others claiming to
have rights in the Territory, which

rights will be disturbed by the pas-
sage of the bill, be empowered to
institute suits to determine such
rights. This amendment was op-
posed by Mr. Little on the ground
that such suits would have the 1

0

The secretary's report includes a

petition from citizens of Vinita ask-
ing an appropriation for educational
purposes, and an ex.iotsrsacitirfro,fm edthue-

report of the commissione r
cation, and the annual report of the

'a
corpus to release Charles. and Slay-
den Foreman, Cherokee Indians,
who were committed to the Musco-
gee jail, without bail, by. U. S.
Commissioner McCombs, for killing
Charles Johnson, another Cherokee
Indian, some weeks ago.

At the last session of the council
the Cherokees appropriated money
to test the constitutionality of this
and other laws before the United
States supreme court, and 	 an-
derstood the Foreman cu. zz	 Ile

7
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The legislative pendulum has

swung from the house to the senate

so to speak. That body has made

substantial progress this week.

As indicated in my communica-

tion last week the senate has here

tofore done nothing in the way of

legislation and its policy was

thought to be to allow the house to

take the initiative by the passage

of the Curtis bill.

Developments of this week show

this policy to have been departed

from. The senate has taken up

many of the most important ques-

tions with the MaVest and express-.,
ed determination to carry its

convictions into law. The peculiar

organization of the senate makes it

possible for that body to reach final

legislative results with almost in-

credible celerity.

On Thursday of this week the

senate took up the Indian appro-

priation bill and attached thereto

many important amendments. In

substance they are as follows:

The membership of the Dawes

commission was raised from three,

the number to which it had been

reduced by the house committee, to

four, and the amount appropriated

for the support of the - commission

and its clerical force was raised to

a total of $43,400.

The bill introduced last week,

providing for a revision of all the

rolls of the tribes, by the Dawes

commission, and prescribing the

manner and means for the accom-

plishment of the work was adopted

in toto and added to the bill as an

amendment.

Rejected citizenship claimants

and the tribes may, within sixty

days after the passage of the act,

appeal all cases decided by the

Dawes commission and the United

States courts, under act of June 10,

1896, to the court of appeals of the

Territory, and thence to the su-

preme court of the United States.

The bill some time ago introduced

by Senator Jones and Judge Little,

providing for the ratification of the

Seminole treaty, was adopted as an

amendment to the bill,

To resume: The Indian appro-

priation bill, as it passes the senate,

carries amendments providing for

the reorganization of the Dawes

o'clock arrived and the committee

adjourned to meet again on Monday

the 14th.

At Monday's meeting an amend-

ment will be offered as follows: ,,All

persons who have made improve-

ments on tribal land, and whose

claims have been decided adversely

under act of congress of June 10th,

1896, shall have possession thereof

until December 31st, 1898, and

may, prior to that time, sell or dis-

pose of their improvements to any

member of the tribe in which the

land is located, who desires to take

the same in his allotment: provided

this section shall not apply to im-

provements which have been ap-

praised-and paid for, or payment

tendered by the Cherokee nation,

under agreement with the United

States approved by congress March

3, 1893."

Another important amendment

to be offered provides that mayors

of cities and towns to be incorpo-

rated shall have and exercise- the

same authority in civil and criminal

matters as, and coextensive with,

United States commissioners.

The amendment to the townsite

clause prepared and agreed upon by

the townsite delegates is before the

committee and will be considered

when reached.

The Business Men's League of

St. Louis have asked the committee

to adopt an amendment providing
that nothing in the act shall apply

to rents on agricultural or pasture

lands, or royalties on coal land un-

til allotment shall have been com-

pleted.

Just what amendments will be

accepted or rejected cannot be fore-

told. I think it is safe to say the

committee will report the bill dur-

ing the coming week and that while

there will be some changes here and

there the new bill will be substan-

tially the same

Curtis bill is.

Mr. Curtis has been authorized

by the committee to favorably re-

port to the house for passage a bill

for opening up the Commanche,

Kiowa and Apache reservations.

In 1892 the United States made

a treaty with these tribes, provid-

ing for the allotment of a part of

their lands to them and the purchase

of the remainder by the govern-

ment. The treaty is ratified by

the bill just reported. It provides

that each member of these tribes is

to receive an allotment of 160 Aorpc

calendar for passage the bill intro

duced last week by Senator Joneg

referring to the court of claims for

final settlement, the claims of the

Delawares in the Cherokee nation,

the Mississippi Choctaws, the Chick-

asaw Freedmen, the intermarried'

persons in the Choctaw, Chickasawl

and Cherokee nations, and the

Chickasaw nation against the United;

States for arrears of interest on

their .trust funds. This bill will

likely pass. The general idea ands

desire is to refer these five vexatious

questions to the courts for final

adjudication.' With these questions

eliminated as provided by the bill}

the general propositions of Indian!

legislation are simplified.

The house Indian affairs commit-

tee will not, as has heretofore been

the custom, have formal hearings

during its final consideration of the

Curtis bill. At yesterday's meet-

ing of the committee the Cherokee

delegation was present and the

chairman, W. A. Duncan, asked

that he and his associates be given

a hearing before final action on the

bill. The chairman responded that

the committee has contemplated no

hearings.

The Cherokees had previously

issued and laid before the members

of the committee and congress a

memorial asking for the removal of

the intruders. In the memorial

they asked for the enforcement of

the intruder clause of the Strip

agreement.

The house Indian affairs commit-

tee met this Monday morning and

resumed consideration of the Curtis

bill. The committee passed over all

the features of the bill down to the

townsite clause, which is section 13.

At that point the committee ad-

journed.

The bill has been passed and ap-

proved by the committee to that

point, in its present form, with the

exception of two amendments offered

by Judge Little, which were adopt-

ed. These amendments relate to

the holding of land by rejected citi-

zenship claimants to the 31st of

December of this year, and the

authority to dispose of their im-

provements to Indian citizens in the

meantime° and the giving of mayors

of cities and towns the same juris-

diction as is now exercised by

United States commissioners. These

amendments are given in the be-

ginning of this communication.

The Committee win -11,11,,

as the present



two more meetings this week andof land within one year after theills of the several tribes; a pro- the bill will be completed and re-passage of the act, and that withinvision for appeal of the citizenship ported at the earliest possible date,one year after such allotment theeases to the court of appeals of the
remainder of the reservations is to 	 Washington, D.C., Feb. 14, '98.

Territory and the supreme court of
be opened for settlement in thethe United States, and the ratifica- The energetic Japanese manufacmanner provided for in the lawstion of the Seminole treaty.
under which the lands in the Terri_ turers want the product of ourThere is scarcely any doubt that

e	 mines and fields, and without wait-
all of these amendments will stand tory of Oklahoma were op led.
in the bill and go into law, with the 	

The opening of this country is ing for the much desired completion

exception of the manner of appeal- without any doubt a most import-
alreadyof the Nicaragua canal, are

ing the citizenship cases. It is un- ant matter. The committee in their receiving direct shipments from our
derstood that they will never be report quote from the governor of southern ports. A cargo recently

supreme
shipped from Mobile for YokohamaOklahoma as follows:allowed to go to the sup	 court

of the United States, and that this 	 "I cannot refrain from urging, consisted of Birmingham pig iron

was adopted yesterday only as a as I have heretofore done, that and 2,000 bales of cotton.
matter of form to save time and these reservations be opened at once
avoid debate, it being understood for settlement. They embrace some

	

	 What has become of the report
of those apostles of free silver who

by those in charge of the bill that of the finest lands in the Oklahoma

porting a large population."

	

	 with
went to Japan eight

p	

ht months ago to
it would be modified when the bill Territory and are capable of sup- try to gather some material
goes into conference. The concen- 'e
sus of opinion now is that these	 The town§ite delegates have ad- whica to	 the	 that

claimants will be given the right of ded another string to their legisla-
-Tap have 

offset

adopted the 
fact	

stand-

appeal to the court of appeals at five bow. It occurred to them ard?

s 

If they were convinced that

St. Louis. The Dawes commission that the commercial and business the Japanese acted wisely, they
see no objection to this being done interests in Kansas ,

-City and St. ought to have the frankness to say

and it will very probably be done. Louis extended into the Territory 	
.so

At the Friday session of the sen- to an extent sufficient to cause The fact that the forces of Demo-
ate another amendment was adopt- them to be willing to aid in the crats, populists and silver are to
ed providing that holders of Creek work of securing desired legislation. be combined in the approaching
warrants, payment of which was They sent letters to the commercial congressional campaign makes it
stopped by the secretary of the in- organizations of these cities. Re- necessary that all friends of sound
tenor on account of the discovery plies have been received to the money and honesty in national af-
of fraunulent warrants, may enter effect that they have sent strong fairs shall work together in the
suit against the Creek nation, in letters to their senators and repre- nomination and election of members
the court of claims, for the payment sentatives urging them to lend of congress.
of the same.	 their efforts to the enactment of

The house Indian affairs commit- legislation along the lines indicated. Treasury receipts under th
tee met Thursday to resume consid	 Senator Jones has introduced a Dingley law are now running
oration of the Curtis bill. All the bill for the establishment of a million dollars a day, and when t' t`
members of the committee were United States court at Tishimingo,	 be, imports of wool and sugar
present and the committee room the Choctaw capital, The bill pro- allnext month they will be
was filled with both Indian and vides for regular terms of the court is needed to meet the running
white delegates from the Territory. each year, and that the court thus penses of the government, ki

After disposing of some minor bus- established - shall have the same

1.
running s re

welt

tonet

bless the committee took up the powers as are now exercised by the 	 Notice.	 duet.

Curtis bill,- in executive session. 	 the other courts in the southern	 Allpersons indebted to 
band;The first sections of the bill re- district. 	 please call and settle either

cameor bankable note
lilting to matters of court jurisdic-	 Senator Baker, of Kansas, has in-	 G. F. WOODR. - --
tion were read.	 Judge Little's troduced a bill to authorize the

100 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAYamendment for the protection of South McAlester Electric Light and 	 rs.
The Youth's Advocate, Nash) aufarmers having improvements for Power Co. to construct and main- Tenn., a sixteen page illustrated ro.k

which they have not received corn- tail a plant at South McAlester. nal—a paper that is read with in
pensation in rents, was read and The bill empowers this company to est and profit by people of all a;
passed.	 construct and maintain plants at offers ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS IN 4

At this point the committee en- South McAlester and otherplaces to the person who will form the gic
est number of words from thetered a discussion of the question in the Indian Territory and to hold in 

the name DRAUGHON. It .;atii-
as to whether or not all those who according to the laws and customs offers, free, a bicycle, gold wtgta

n 

cei
have been denied citizenship in the of the respective Indian nations in scholarship in almost any busffiar
nations, and who are now on tribal which it may operate, sufficient college or literary school, and fon ti

lands, shall be given the right to grounds for the conduct of its said premiums. Every person who e
the contest will get a premiuoccupy the same to the 31st a De- business,	 some kind. Send at once for sa

cember of thisyear. Before dis- 	 The senate Indian affairs commit- copy of the paper, vthich will exleini-Gre

CU.5s1011 on this point ended twelve tee has reported and placed on the all. Contest closes April 20, 1895.E Du
fro
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The Curtis bill was this morning

reported by the house Indian affairs

committee and placed on the house

calendar. It is known as H. R.

8581, "For the protection of the

people of the Indian Territory, and

for other purposes-"

The bill, by an arrangement con-

summated by the committee, goes

on the house calendar. This means

with reference to parliamentary

parlance., that the bill can be called

up for consideration by the chair-

man of the committee when the

committee is reached on regular

committee call.

At tomorrow's meeting of the

committee a resolution will .be pre-

sented and adopted directing the

chairman to call up the Curtis bill

for passage, upon first call of the

Indian affairs committee in the

house.

The Curtis bill in its present.

form differs from the original draft

of the bill only in the amendments

which have been quoted in my com-

munications of the past two weeks.

The measure, as it goes to the

house, is the work of the sub-

committee and the regular Indian

affairs committee and expresses ex-

actly what it is willing to ask con-

gress to do with the Indian Terri-

tory. That it will pass the house

there can be no question. Its con-

sideration means its passage; nor

is it all likely that the house will

either offer or adopt any amend-

ments of consequence. As has

been indicated in former communi-

cations the average member of con-

gress knows nothing of Indian

Territory matters and interests and

knows he knows nothing of them.

The Indian affairs committee is

reasonably well informed and a few

members thereof are exceptionably

well informed, and what they

recommend to congress, after such

careful and painstaking considera-

tion as they have given the Curtis

bill, is not at all likely to be either

questioned or gainsaid. The gen-

eral opinion is the –C-ertis bill will

pass the house and that without

delay.

Hon. Chas. Curtis, of Kansas,

author of the Curtis bill, this after-

noon gave me an interview and I
i t, for the information of

the conference committee to the

point of permitting au appeal to

the court of appeals at St. Louis.

Governor Brown, of the Semi-

noles, returned to Washington this

week after an absence of several

days in the west, He and other

members of the Seminole nation are

working for a concurrence on the

part of the house conferees in the

Seminole agreement.

Those interested in the provision

allowing innocent holders of fraudu-

lent Creek warrants to sue the

Creek nation in the court of claims

are working on that line with those

by whom the matter will be finally

settled. It will be remembered the

Indian appropriation bill carries

amendments on these questions, in

which the house will be asked to

concur through the conference com-

mittee.

The spirit of war seems to have

reached the Indian Territory. A

prominent member is just in receipt

of the following letter: ''If there

is war with Spain get me a commis-

sion to organize a company of men,

for we want to be in the fight. Ex-

citement is high and everybody is

talking fight. Every Cherokee In-

dian will enlist." The letter is

from a prominent man in a promi-

nent town in the Cherokee nation.
The question of additional court

legislation for the Indian Territory

is in chaos. Nothing can be defi-

nitely learned about what will

probably be done and no one can be

located on any of the committees

here who expect to press any par-

ticular court measure. With the

exception of the measure for the

establishment of an additional court

at Tishomingo, in the Chickasaw

country; nothing is pending before

the committees.

It is understood generally that

the judges of the United States

courts of the Indian Territory have

agreed upon a bill for the reorgan-

ization of the judiciary of that

country, and in fact prints of this

bill have reached Washington

through the Territory papers, but

it is a fact that up to this time no

such measure has been presented to

congress or the committees. I havezs,
discussed the matter with many

prominent members and it is not

thought likely there will be any ad-

ditional court legislation at this

session of congress.

The personnel )f Territory repre-

Cherokees have employed the firms

of Stuart, Lewis, Gordon & Ruth•

erford and Hutchings & West, of

the Indian Territory, and ex-Sena-

tor Call, of Florida, W. P. Thomp-

son and D. W. C. Duncan, of the

Cherokee nation,have been employed

to assist in presenting the question

to the supreme court. The case

will be prepared and brought up as

soon as the details can be arranged.

Ex-Senator Call and Messrs.

Duncan and Thompson have been

employed to have the supreme court

pass upon the treaty rights of the

Cherokees. The plan will be to ask

congress to pass an act giving the

supreme court jurisdiction to pass

on this point. In diacussina the

matter, W. A. Duncan, chairman

of the Cherokee delegation, said:

'In a recent speech in the senate,

Senator Morgan, of Alabama, said

all of these questions should be

passed upon by the supreme court

of the United States so that here-

after there can be no dispute about

the authority of congress to act in

these matters. The Cherokee na-

tion desires nothing short of hav-

ing the supreme court pass upon its

rights under the treaties, and that

would be satisfactory to .the whole

Cherokee people. Acts of congress

will never settle anything, but will,

give rise to very disagreeable ques-'

tions for an indefinite length of

time. Let the supreme court pass

upon the treaty rights of the Cher-

okee nation. That would settle the

whole question for all time to come

and would be satisfactory to the

Cherokee people. Otherwise they

would be dissatisfied and feel that

they were treated with great in-

justice.'

Washington, Feb. 26, 1898.

A WORD PICTURE VIEW.

In looking over the many ex-

changes which come to this office a

mere glance is an index to the thrift

and enterprise of the towns through-

out the Territory. We are pleased

to know a large number of towns

show by their papers a united

effort among the business enter-

prises to reach out for extended ail

enlarged business. Their pape'

are kept fully up to the standard

newspapers in towns of double ti

population in the states. The'

support justifies it. Many otln

papers are less fortunate, with IA

few businesses mentioned—dr
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These statements coming direct changed within the week. Judge possibly a small card—a mere meipc
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IC4ton when the Curtis bill reaches	 ...,	 	 OA:
imous. There was not a dissenting	 ,CITAx ailthe senate or perhaps earlier.vote. This means that the whole 	 Amid the general anxiety wh'iJ 	 yrE

'S/weight of the committee will be 	 The statement of Governor Brown has been felt throughout the natio / 
f 
10 Ail

behind the bill when it reaches con- of the Seminoles, that he would during the past few weeks in rem Ja

sideration in the house. It will be claim indemnity from the United gard to the Spanish-Cuban situa' l . ow
considered by the house just as States for th6 burning of 'the two tion, the president's firm, dignifie d 41 xv,

soon as we can call it up. It may Seminole boys some time ago has and prudent course has met with('
IMbe less or more than two weeks. I created considerable comment. I popular approval, an approval whit ej

believe the house will pass the bill. called on the governor yesterday to has been re-echoed throughout thl
lj ,,

I anticipate no opposition whatever get an expression direct from him civilized world, The situation ha °

on the floor of the house. The 54th as to what he and his nation ex- been an extremely critical and tr 	 g,

congress passed a bill of like char- pected to do about the matter- He in one, but the prudence, couple III 
..S

CI

acter when there was more opposi- said: Under the treaties with my with the firmness with which thy; ,
tion to legislation than now. I nation the United States guaran- attitude of the president and hiJ° -01
expect no amendments to be offered teed us protection, and indemnity associates has been characterized„ ea

in the house. My information is is undoubtedly due the Seminoles brought the country and the ad m -.a
that the senate will pass the bill for the burning of two of their citi- ministration through the De Lom m. s"
when it reaches them. It may b e zens by citizens of the United incident with highest honors an , I tic,
they will amend it to some extent, States. I expect to make a claim complete disavowal by Spain. An o.
The house committee did not fully for indemnity, under our treaties. in the more delicate and difficul q -:.

id p
consider the question of the claims I will present the claim direct to condition resulting from the Maine P
of the Delawares, the , Mississippi congress and will proceed with it disaster and the universal excite-\ -,L
Choctaws and the matter of revising just as soon as pending Indian Ter- ment which followed, the course of p Ei

the rolls. It is likely the senate ritory legislation is disposed of. A the president has been equally wise
will make some amendments along provision is pending in the Indian and is generally accepted as worthy
these lines. Beyond that I do not appropriation for the ratification of of equal confidence. 	 No feature of e

I

think they will materially modify the Seminole treaty and I have President McKinley's administra. i ic
?the bill."	 every reason to believe it will be- tion has been fraught with such i '

Mr. Curtis has often predicted a come a law with the bill. When difficulties as the Cuban question, 1
bright and glorious future for the that is disposed of we will present even from the very beginning, yet
Indian Territory. I asked him to and press our claim for indemnity." in every step he has not only proven i

r
indicate briefly his idea of what the 	 The Cherokees have determined equal to the emergency, but his -

next decade would bring to that to have the supreme court of the course- and that of his associates
country. He said:	 United States pass upon two ques- has met with a popular approval so

"The passage of this bill will be tions of vital interest to their na- cordial as to discredit the attacks
the beginning of a new era for that tion, viz: the validity of the law which have been made by a few
country. When its provisions are abolishing their court jurisdictions, people lacking in judgment or not
executed I expect to see the natural and their treaty right of self gov- familiar with the details of the sit-
result speedily follow—its union ernment. The first question will nation by which his course was de-
with Oklahoma and the formation be brought to the supreme court by termined. Whatever complications
of one of the grandest and greatest an appeal of the Foreman habeas or whatever difficulties may be pre-
states in the Union." 	 corpus case, mentioned in my last sented in the final solution of the

The Indian appropriation bill did week's communication. It was at grave problem growing out of the
not go into conference this week as first intended to apply direct to Cuban and Spanish troubles, the
was expected. This is due to the one of the judges of the supreme success of the president thus fa't
absence of Mr. Sherman from Wash- court for a writ of habeas corpus and the general approval which h:14i
ington. He is still absent and will for the release of the Foremans who been given his course justify toy1
not return until late next week and are now in jail at Muscogee, but even require that those who 9,7/1-el
further consideration of that meas- after many conferences between the be as familiar with the detail'el,s' J
ure will be postponed till his return. i Cherokee delegation and their at- and his associates are, Ii 	 f

In the meantime every effort is be- torneys, it was determined to apply details of that work in th;' , .. 114
.o	 ia

ing made by those who represent to Judge Springer for the writ, and and free them from ev-41,1. ,ii,;
the rejected citizenship claimants if refused, to appeal to the supreme rassment of hostile cri /17/2-14 ok
to bring those who will likely he on court, of the United States. The citement of public pa 	 0,7

R



ence to any other bill that may be he is one of those men of whom I
•
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Nothing remains for the house to
do with the Curtis bill but vote on
it and I think it can be safely said
a vote means its passage s It has

1
threaded its way through tall the
mazes of congressional legislation
to the house calendar and its path
has been a devious one. The last
preliminary act was performed this
week. The Indian committee pre-
sented their report, which is the
printed statement of the reasons
why the committee Mink the bill
ought to pass, and w written by
Mr. Curtis. The report will accom-
parry the bill au], keep it company
while awaiting the call for final con-
sideration.

In the report the committee
touch on all the features of the In-
dian Territory problem and show
the necessity for just such legisla-

tion as is proposed. They review
the question of court jurisdiction of
Indian officers and say that recent
developments have shown the neces-
sity for the provision; the intruder
question, and say the bill provides
a peaceable and equitable method of
final settlement; the work of the
Dawes commission, and say the
fact that the Indians have not treat-
ed renders the proposed legislation
imperatively necessary; the Missis-
sippi Choctaws, the Delawares and
the Freedmen, and say protection
is made for such rights as they may
be found entitled to by the courts.
The closing paragraph is as follows.

final consideration upon first call of
the Indian committee, as the chair-
man has been directed by special
resolution to call it up in prefer-

Washington from the Creek nation.
He comes to defeat any legislation
looking to the payment of the fraud-
ulent warrants. He has employed
the firm of Stuart, Lewis, Gordon
& Rutherford to represent the na-
tion, and every effort will be made
to prevent the committee from act-
ing on the matter.

A story was sent out to some of
the western papers last week to the
effect that a number of the townsite
delegates rushed home to announce
their candidacy for mayor, as soon
as the Curtis bill was reported and
it was learned that mayors are giv-

4'en •, jurisdiction coextensive with
Unit" States commissioners. The
story- is untrue, harmless and
amusing. • In the first place every

townsite delegate here knew of the
amendment when it was adopted lv
the committee, and long before the
bill was reported, and in the second
place the delegates are here now, as
they have been, in discharge of the
duties of their various missions.
This incident gives me an oppor-
tunity of saying what I have wanted
to say since my connection with the
Indian Territory papers, and that
is: The whole area of the United
States cannot produce a more mag-
nificent body of men than the In-
dian Territory has sent to Washing-
ton to guard the interests of her
people. In saying so I know ex-
actly what I am saying and I am
glad to say it. I have met these
men on all occasions, I know each
one personally and I know what
they have accomplished individually
and collectively. They are able,
patriotic, energetic and progressive
men, and seem to be filled with the
common purpose of doing the most
good for all the people of their
coin try. When statehood sup-
plants chaos, and when the star of
this young land of the west rises
from the horizon of uncertainty and
disorganization to take its place
among those now illuminating the
folds of "Old Glory" no statesmen
and patriots will have to be import.
ed. They are already on the ground.

Judge James E, Humphrey, of
Purcell, has received from the at-

southern district of the Indian Ter-
ritory. Judge Humphrey has rep-
resented Purcell as townsite dele-
gate at this session of congress and

The house this week passed bilk
extending the charter of the Deni-
son and Northern railway company
for one year, and granting right of
way through the Territory to the
Nebraska, Kansas and Gulf rail-
way. Bills were introduced by Mr.
Curtis to amend the charter of the
St. Louis, Oklahoma and Southern
railway, and by Senator Pettigrew
extending the charter of Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific railway for
a period of three years.

The Dawes commission will re-
main in Washington for some time
yet. Capt. McKennon prepared to
return to the Territory last week
to resume the work of the commis-
sion, but upon conference with the
president and secretary of the in-
terior he and other members of the
commission were requested to ref
main until certain features of pend-
ing legislation are disposed of.

Washington, March 5, 1898.

REPUBLICAN EXECUTIVE COMMIT
TEE CONVENTION.

At a called meeting of the repu
lican executive committee of th
Cherokee nation, held at Claremor
on the 18th day of February, 189
the following business was tram
acted:

The committee was called to orth
by the secretary, the chairman b
ing absent, after which J. F. Bo
dinot was elected temporary chai
man. On roll being called, tl
following members answered
their names: C. 0. Frye, Salisa i
Taylor Paydon, Bunch; A. J. Mu
eater, Wyandotte; W. L. McWi l
Tams, Miami; W. S. Stanfielc
Vinita; i;Carrol Moore, Fairlanc
J. F. Boudinot, Tahlequah; A. IV
Callaway, Claremore.

M Alan was made by C. 0. Fr
that chair appoint committee
three to draft constitution and by
laws was carried and the followin,
committee was appointed: C. 0
Fry, W. S. Stanfield and Carro
Moore.

At this time temporary chairman
J. F. Boudinot was called away by
telegram and was excused, upon
which Carrol Moore was duly
chosen chairman pro tern.

Committee took recess until 2
o'clock p. m,, when the committee'

was called to order by the chair
and the following constitution and
by laws were adopted:

CONSTITUTION—ARTICLE 1.

Sec. 1. The name of this com-
mittee shall be the Republican

1P
Ji

Lees

e d

ial

for

ell

"Your committee fully appreci-
ate the importance of the problem
involved and believe this measure,
if enacted into law, will do much to
settle them. It will settle the in-
truder question and protect the so-
called common Indian. It will
break up the monopoly of land—it
will assist in establishing schools
and churches, and it will insure the
people of that country the protec-
tion and relief to which they are
entitled and at the same time it
protects the interests of the various
tribes. "

This is the language of the whole
committee and the report was au-
thorized by a unanimous vote.	 torney general an appointment as

The Curtis bill will come up for assistant district attorney for the
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ence to any other bill that may be
reported by the committee. In the
regular course of business the cam-
mittee may be called in a week or
two weeks. This all depends on
the progress of business in the
house. Should it become apparent
that the committee call will be de-
layed the committee on rules will be
asked to report a special rule for its
consideration. In this event it will
be set down for a particular day.
The Dawes commission have sug-
gested a number of minor amend-
ments involving phraseology and
other matters relating to things
about which they have a personal
knowledge. It is understood, how-
ever, that Mr. Curtis desires to
have the bill pass the house in its
present form. When it reaches the
senate Mr. Curtis would not object
to the adoption of several amend-
ments that have been suggested.

The Indian appropriation bill
continues to be delayed. This has
been due to the protracted absence
of Mr. Sherman. He returned yes-
terday and the bill will go into
conference for final agreement early
next week, with Messrs. Sherman,
Curtis and Little as probable con-
ferees for the house. It is under-
stood there will be no contest over.
the pending provisions allowing the
Dawes commission to revise the
tribal rolls, and opening the Com-

anche, Kiowa and Apache reserva-
tions. , No change is noticeable as
to contention of the objected citi-
zenship claimants. It now appears
as it has for the past two weeks
that they will be given the right of
appeal to the courtof appeals at St.
Louis.

There will be a sharp contest in
the conference committee over the
provision relating to fraudulent
Creek warrants. Some parties are
here who claim to be the innocent
holders, for value, of these warrants
to the amount of several thousand
dollars. The senate adopted au
amendment empowering them to
sue for payment in the court of
claims. They will ask the confer-
ence committee to adopt a further
provision authorizing the secretary
of the interior to investigate, by a
special agent, the question as to
whether or not they are innocent
holders for value, and in the event
of such finding, to provide for their
payment out or the original $400,-
000 appropriation. Second chief,
Roily McIntosh, has just arrived in

he is one of those men or wiioa.
wrote in the preceeding paragraph.
He will leave at once to enter upon
the discharge of the duties of his
office.

Judge M. M. Beavers, ex-United
States commissioner at Chickasha,
has been in Washington for several
days and will remain for some time.
He represents his town generally
on the townsite question and is al-
so specially interested in securing
some legislation in regard to re-
cording mortgages and other instru-
ments in the southern district.
Under the present system all re-
cording for that district must be
done at a court at Ardmore. Judge
Beavers suggests an amendment to
the bill establishing a court at
Tishomingo, providing for the filing
and recording of all mortgages and
instruments susceptible of record,
at all places of holding court in the
southern district. Judge Beavers
will present and press the matter
before the judiciary committee and
urge them to grant the relief as
requested.

That the Cherokees have begun a
systematic effort to forestall immi-
nent legislation is certain. What
the result will be, if any, is prob-
lematical. The line along which
they will work was indicated in my
two former communicatiars. They
have employed eminent counsel
in 'Washington and the Indian Ter-
ritory and their course seems a de-
termined and well outlined one.

Judge Stuart has returned home
to prepare such a case for the su-
preme court of the United States
as will test the question of abolish-
ing the Indian courts.

Ex-Senator Call, of Florida, has
been retained by the Cherokee na-
tion to bring such questions before
the supreme court as will either de-
feat or delay the Curtis bill. The
senator made a statement to me
yesterday which indicates the plan
to be pursued here. He said:

“The Curtis bill is in violation of
all treaty rights of the Cherokee
nation and I believe the supreme
court will so hold. We expect
to have the supreme court pass
upon the treaty rights of the na-
tion and will ask congress to pass
a special act granting that jurisdic
tion. The bill is now being pre-
pared and will be introduced in a
very short while. Our general
plan is to delay the Curtis bill until
the supreme court can pass upon
the questions involved in its pas-
sag.e."

mitiee	 _
Executive Committee of the Chero-
kee Nation.

Sec. 2. The object of this com-
mittee shall be to perpetuate the,
permanent organization of the re-
publican party in the Cherokee na-
tion and Quapaw Agency by the
organization of republican clubs and
such other work as the committee
may deem expedient in the promo-
tion of republican principles and
good government.

Sec. 3. The officers of this club
shall be a chairman, secretary and
treasurer, who shall hold their office
during the continuance of this com-
mittee.

ARTICLE 2.
Sec. 1. It shall be the duty of

the chairman to preside at all meet-
ings, appoint all committees and
have a general supervision over the
affairs of the committee.

Sec. 2, It shall be the duty o
the secretary to keep a record of al
meetings of the committee, safely,
keep its books and papers, attend
its correspondence and perform
such other duties as the committee
may require.

Sec. 3. It shall be the duty oi
the treasurer to collect and safely
keep the money of the committee
and disburse the same only upon
order drawn by the president and
countersigned by the secretary. He'
shall keep an accurate account -of
receipts and disbursements and
make a full report thereof to the
committee at its meetings and at
such other times as committee may
require.

ARTICLE 3.
Sec. 1. Special meetings may be

held at any time upon the call of
the president or a majority of the
executive committee.

ARTICLE 4.
Sec. 1. This committee shall no

express any preference for any car
didate before any republican cor
vention.

ARTICLE 5.
Sec. 1. This constitution im

be amended at any meeting by
two-thirds vote, provided the pm
posed amendment has been reduc
to writing and read at a preceedi
meeting.

BY-LAWS.

1. Five members shall co.
tute a quorum for transacti
business, but a less number
adjourn from time to time.

2. Any vacancy arising/
death or removal from the
may be filled at any meeting
committee.

3. The order of businesm
meeting shall be:

(1) Election of officers—i_
(2) Reports of officers.
(3) Reports of committee
(4) *Unfinished business.
(5) *New business.
(6) Reception of addre

communications,
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Judge Little, of Arkansas, has
introduced a bill to give the Indian
Territory a delegate- in congress.
He introduced a similar measure in
the 53rd congress but it never pro-
gressed beyond the committee to
which it was- referred. This bill is
similar to that one, with such mod-
ifications as are rendered necessary
by the changes that have taken
place since that time, and provides
in substance:

That the Indian Territory shall
elect a delegate to the house of rep-
resentatives, who shall be entitled
to the same rights, privileges and
emoluments as are now exercised by
delegates from the several other
territories of the United States;
that the first election for such dele-
gate shall be held at the next gen-
eral Federal election; that the
voting precincts shall be at the
places now designated for holding
commission ers' courts; that the
United States Judge for each judi-
cial.district shall appoint an election
board for each precinct, composed
of three judges and two clerks, not
more than three of whom shall be
of the same political party; that
the marshal of each district shall,
by, proclamation, give sixty days
notice of the time and place of such
election; that all citizens of the
United States over twenty-one
years old, and all persons of foreign
birth who shall have, six months
prior to said election, declared their
intention to become citizens of the
United States, and who shall have
been actual residents of the said
Territory six months, shall be en-
titled to vote; that the election re-
turns shall be made to the clerk of
the United States court in each dis-
trict thirty days from day of elec-
tion, who shall immediately report
to the clerk of the court of ap-
peals for the Indian Territory, and
to the person having the greatest
number of votes a certificate of the
presiding judge of the court of ap-
peals shall ,be given.

The bill comes as a surprise and
no clear estimate of its probable
fate can be made at this time. Im-
mediately after its introduction I
called on a number of those most
prominent in Indian Territory leg-
islation and .asked what they
thought of the bill. Their replies

most certainly be considered then.
The legislative atmosphere here

is- like that of a north Texas prai-
rie. It is permeated with a sug-
gestion of approaching things. On
the prairie it is a disturbance of the
elements; here it is a legislative
surprise. For the past several
weeks it has gone out from all
Sources that the Curtis bill was a
certainty. That was the general
idea, and has been up to this week.
There is still no dou-lot of it passing,
hut it may be in as form and manner
surprising to those who have
watched developments, and confus -
ing to those who have made legis-
lative prophecies. What it would

say is: The treaties are by no
means dead. The past week has
witnessed their revival and it is
now suggested that the senate will
pass the Curtis bill in the alternat-
ive, giving the Indians another op-
portunity for the adoption of the
treaties. General Porter and golly
McIntosh, of the Creeks, N. B.
Ainsworth and Capt. Standley, of
the Choctaws, and a delegation from
the Chickasaws are here and at the
proper time will make a united and
determined effort to bring about
the result as indicated above. This
I know to be true and I kn )w fur-
ther that certain things have trans-
pired within the past few days that
render this final result very prob-
able.

I have succeeded in locating the
' , judges bill" relating to the 'courts
of the Indian Territory, and am
able to give its exact status before
congress. The bill was forwarded
from the Territory to Senator
Hoar, of the senate judiciary com-
mittee. In the senate the Indian
affairs committee is given jurisdic-
tion of all matters relating in any
manner to the Territory, and so the
bill was referred to Senator Petti-
grew, and is now in his hands.
The senator says:

''I have not introduced the bill,
and shall not take any action in the
matter Until the house passes the
Curtis bill. When that measure
comes to us, if we decide any fur-
ther legislation is necessary, we
will tack it on, You may state
poitively that no court legislation
will be considered by this commit-
tee until the Curtis bill passes the
house. As to the necessity for fur-
ther court legislation I have not
investigated it and cannot say."

The Indian appropriation bill, as
amended by the senate, was pre-
sented to the house Tuesday. A

suit in the supreme court of the
United States." This is a bill by
which the Cherokees hope to get
into the supreme court for the pur-
pose of securing a general decision
of their treaty rights of self govern-
ment and for which attorneys have
been employed. Ex-Senator Call,
of Florida, will press the measure.
The bill provides that the supreme
court shall take jurisdiction of all
questions between the United States
and the Cherokee tribe of Indians
and either of the other tribes who
shall Institute suit arising under
treaties and laws . of the United
States, under their patents to land,
and as to their right of tribal juris-
diction; and that the decision of al I

supreme court shall bea final de-
termination of their rights and also
of, the power of the United States,
under their treaties with and pat-
ents from the United States. A
similar measure has also been intro-
duced in the house by Congressman
Livingston, of Georgia.

The house Indian affairs commit-
tee has favorably reported a bill
granting to William W. Campbell
and Susan F. Lynch the • right to
construct and maintain a toll bridge
across the Arkansas river at Web-
b?,r's Falls,

The war spirit seems to be abroad
in the Indian Territory. Judge
Little has received a number of

letters from those desiring to raise
troops. The latest comes from W.
W. Ish, Red Oak, Choctaw nation,
He asks that his services be tend-
ered to the president and he be
given authority to raise a regiment
in the event of war. Judge Little
transmitted his letter to the presi-
dent with the following statement:

"1 hand you herewith a letter
from Capt. W. W. Ish, of Red
Fork, Indian Territory. I regard
him as a responsible man, and in
the event of war he will be given
authority requested; and that nec-
essary steps be taken to allow the
Indian Territory to furnish its
quota of soldiers. As this Terri-
tory has no regular government
through which to organize its ,mili-
tary forces, I hope some special ac-
tion may be had whereby the people
of that country may have all the
privileges of volunteer service en-
joyed b y the surrounding states,
and that this letter be made the
basis of such action by calling the
attention of the government to the
situation. If this is done and war
comes, when its history is written
the citizenship of that country will
furnish names that will not be
reckoned least among its heroes,"

Mr Prnwnlnw of Tennessee. to-
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house. As to the necessity fo r i ur-fate can be made at this time. Im-
	

	 attention or tale i.sa,.......____
ther court legislation I have not

mediately after its introduction I

	

	 situation. If this is done and war
investigated it and cannot say."on a number of those mmootcomes, when its history is writtencalled 

-gleyTerritorIndiannIinprominentpromi

	

	
The Indian appropriation bill, as the citizenship of that country will

amended by . the senate, was pre- furnish names that will not be
islation and. .asked what they seated to the house Tuesday. A reckoned least among its heroes,"
thought of the bill. Their replies

motion was made to concur in the	
Mr. Brownlow, of Tennessee, to-

vary considerably and are as fol- "free homes" amendment of the day introduced a bill "Providing for
lows:

senate. This led to a debate of rev-the organization. of military com-
Mr. Curtis-- "I think we ought oral hours. Judge Little led the panics In - the Indian Territory."

to pass the Curtis bill first. I am of
not in favor of considering any debate for free homes and .

 had the The bill empowers the secretary 

other measures until that is disposed parceling out of time on the demo- war to appoint an adjutant general
of."of territorial militia, andua commis-

cratic side. Upon vote the house
Senator Jones—"The bill ought voted to non-concur. This throws sioned officer, who shall hold office

to pass. The people in that coon- that question, with all the senate four years and be commander in
try ought to have a delegate in

amendments ) into conference, the chief of territorial militia.	 The
congress. The fact of-that not be-
ing a regularly organized Territory first meeting of which will likely be commander in chief is empowered to

should not deprive those people of held on Monday or Tuesday of next appoint an inspector general, two
a representative in congress. Thereaides-de-camp, one surgeon generalweek.
are many reasons whTe the, bill 	 and one quartermaster general,
should pass, and none against it." 	 The Dawes commission is in re-

The rules and regulations of the
ceipt of information that parties in

	

Senator Pettigrew—"I had not 	 United States army are to govern.
heard of the bill. - I have never the Creek nation, in anticipation of The commander in chief may order
considered the question and without the Curtis bill, are fencing up large
an investigation 1 am not willing to 	

the territorial militia so organized
areas of pasture lands. Capt. Mc

say what I would do if required to

	

	 into active service when the safety
wention,commission,theofonnKen,

vote on it. I am not at all opposed	 of the Territory may demand it.
to the idea. I am in favor of wip- before the secretary of the interior

All enlistments are to be for two
ing out all the Indian governments this week and laid the matter before
and replacing them with a Terri- him. The secretary referred him to years. All companies so organized
tonal form of government at once. the Indian committee of .

_ the house, are to be armed and uniformed by

Until this is . done I hardly think 	 the United States. The militia of
withferenceconahadhewhere

the people of that country will be	 the Territory, when in active ser-
Messrs. Sherman and Little, of thegiven representation in congress."	 vice, shall be allowed the same pay

Judge Little, the author of the committee, The provision suggest-
as the army of the United States.

bill, said—"I introduced the bill ed to meet the abuse is that the
The bill has been referred to the

because it is right . and ought to Curtis bill be caused to be retroact-
pass. As to whether or not it will

	

	 committee on Indian affairs.
ive to the extent of invalidating all'

ever get out of the committee I can

	

	 Washington, March 12, 1898.
leases made subsequent to such a

not say. I Shall do all I can to
press it. I am frank to say the time as will exclude those corn- A GOOD THING, ANYWAY.
outlook is not at all 'encouraging. plained of. Capt. McKennon will The appropriation of $50,000,090
I introduced a similar: bill in the also ask that a special agent of the
53rd congress. This one is prac-	 for our national defenses is a good

department be sent to the Territory
tically the same bill. Our govern-

	

	 thing in any way we can look at it.
to Preventment,	 t	 t the offense.

	

t; if anything, is a representa- 	 In the first place it has shown to the
tive one. There are nearly half a The railroad legislation affecting world at large that while we - are a

million people in that country with the Indian Territory during the nation desiring peace, yet we do
no one to represent them. That is past week is as follows: A bill
wrong. They are entitled to rep-	

not want it at the price of our na-
granting an extention of the chart-resentation, without reference to	 tional honor, and if put in a corner,

the organization or disorganization er of the Arkansas, Texas & Mexican we can revive the spirit of our fore-
of the country."	 Central railway company was favor- fathers and make as good a fight as

The indications now are that the ably reported to the house with an anyone.

Curtis bill will be called up one day amendment to the effect that the 	 Then again, : it is worth all the

of the coming week. Its friends company shall build not less than money to evince to the outside

are sparing no effort to render its fifty miles of its railway in the Ter- world that we are a united nation,

consideration early and its passage ritory in each year after the passage and that in spite of the croakings
of this act.  A bill extending thecertain.	 of some to the contrary, there is no

Monday of next week is "private charter of the Chicago, Rock Island North and no South when it comes

suspension day." At that time & Pacific railway company was re- to a question of defending "Old

individual members can call up ported to the house with a like Glory."

bills, and if no one objects, they amendment. - Senator Pettigrew's We say that the people of the

can be considered. An effort will bill for the purpose was favorably South deserve more than ordinary

be made to consider the Curtis bill reported from the senate committee. praise for the manner in which they

.in this way. If it succeeds it will A bill granting the St. Louis, Okla- have shown their loyalty to our

pass the house with only fifteen homa & Southern railway company common country, and we trust that

minutes debate. This is all that is right of way for additional lines from this time forward-the carping

allowed in such cases. If the effort and extending the charter of the journalism that has tried to keep

fails the peocedure outlined in 'my original line was favorably reported the "bloody flag" floating will real-
former communication will be ad- from the house and senate commit- i ize the fact that their occupation is

hared to. The next day for the tees.	 gone and that we stand as one

call of committee is Monday, the Senator Morgan introduced a bill people, ready and willing to defend

21st inst. If not reached before "To enable the Cherokees or any of Old Glory and the honor of our

that time the Curtis bill will al- the Five Civilized Tribes to bring
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"The Five Tribes in Uongrem.
[COPPYRIGHTED.]

From our Special Correspondent.
WASHINGTON. D. C , March 29, 1898.

War talk and war measures have

right of way. and have intervened to

postpone consideration of all measures

and matters of minor importance.

The whole week has been devoted to

appropriation bills, measures- for the

relief of the sufferers of the Maine dis-

aster, measures for the equipment of

the army, navy and coast defences.

- The Curtis bill is exactly where it

was at the writing of my last commu-

nication. The only explanation is: It

has not been reached. It has, how-

ever, by no means been lost sight of.

Those directly behind it, notwith-

standing their interest in pending mat-

ters of national and international im-

port, are on the alert and watching at

every turn, hoping to rush in and se-

cure its passage during the lull in the

general storm of excitement that

prevails.

In this way they may or may not suc-

ceed, during the corning week. It is

understood that when the pending

naval appropriation bill is disposed of

there will be a "regular orders,"which

means a call of the committees, in

which event the desired end could be
Judge Little secured a promise of a

attained.
report from the sub-committee at an

By reason of the present interna-

tional complications I would say to

the people of the Indian Territory that

nothing can be foretold with any de-

tle back to its normal temper and

condition, its early passage would be

assured.

tilde toward international matters

that now claim the attention of Con-

gress.

As stated in communications of the

past two weeks, it is in conterence.

The conferees of both house and sen-

ate have been appointed. and nothing

remains to lie done but to get together

and settle the disagreement of the two

houses. As it is, the meetings of the

committee have been postponed from

time to time, at the suggestion of the

members on the part.of ,ihe senate, on

account of their disinclination to enter

actively upon the consideration of mi-

nor matters at this eime.

It is now suggested that they will

hold their first meeting early next

week.
*4.*

The 3 cent per mile passenger fare

bill, which passed the senate last week

was taken up by the house Indian af-

fairs committee, Thursday. Judge

Little moved that the bill be reported

favorably. The motion was lost and t,

the bill referred to a sub-committee I

composed of Sherman. Curtis and

Lewis. In former sessions of congress

this is the way the bill has died, but I

early day. Their report will be ad -

verse, b-it Judge Little hopes to se-
cure its rejection by the committee,

and a recommen :ha ion for the passage
gree of certainty, and this applies to of the bill.

the Curtis 'oil]. Should the house set- 	 *4.*

Mr. Broderick, of Kansas, has intro-

duced a bill "To establish a United

states Court at Nowata, Cherokee

Nation." The bill provides that court

The Indian appropriation bill, with shall he held at this point by the judge

its many amendments of vital import- of the Northern district, and that two

ance to the people of the Indian Ter- I terms shall be held each year, at such

ritory, occupies exactly the same atti- times as he may indicate.

nn nn the Run.	 rn.	 i imnreivintr coo • ra ahld
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"The Five Tribes in Congress."
[COPPYRIGHTED.]

From our Special Correspondent.
WASHINGTON, D. C , March 29, 1898.

Nothing can be said about the Curtis

bill that would not be tt, , repetition of

my communications of the past two

weeks. It awaits consideration and

passage. The delay is due to the war

situation. The minds of Congress and

its members are engrossed with Inter

national matters, and until they are

disposed of, pending Indian Territory

legislation must wait and will wait.

Mr. Curtis , :was called home this

week on account of the death of his

father. He obtained a leave of ab-
sence of ten days, but it is thought

t,
n

`us
h

TS
40 that he will return sooner. His ab-

sence does not affect the status of the
bill, or its chances of consideration.
Should the business of congress admit
of its being called up, arrangements
have been made for its management
on tho floor of the house.

*4*

I now write of a rumor. It is only
a rumor and entitled to consideration
only as such. The legislative atmos-
phere in Washington is peculiarly a-
dapted to the propogation, develope-
ment and transmission of rumors,and

- they are wafted about and steal in
and out like the evening zephyrs
about which the poets loved to write.
This particular rumor is quite a well
developed one and it is said to be based
on expressions of those who are in a
position both to know and act in the
pending Indian Territory legislation,

It is this: That the eastern idea of
the Indian and his country is to put
the whole Indian Territory towns,
farms, mineral and grazing lands and
all under the lease system, so that an
adequate and perpetual fund may be
created for the support of the Indians
and that when the Curtis bill reaches
the critical legislative stage, a system-
atic and determined effort will be
made to bring about this end.

That the lease system is the eastern
idea, there can be no doubt, but as to
whether the eastern idea can or will,
either prevail or seek to prevail, is the
question, Up to this time the eastern

We neither know nor care very much
about affairs down there. You know
what is needed for the protection of
all people and interests, and whatever
you agree on will meet our approval."

I have made careful and guarded in-
quiry among the eastern members of
the committee to get, if possible, ex-
pressions that would indicate whether
or not they entertain such a purpose
as is indicated by the rumor. My in-
quiries develop rather the absence of
any purpose on their part, and a desire
to acq uiesce in whatever may de pro-
posed by Senators Pettigrew and Jones
and Congressmen Curtis and Little.
This, so far, as it goes. tends to con-
firm the foreasts made, from time to
time since the meetings of the sub
committee at . the beginning of the_
session.

But while this is true, there is anoth
er phase of the sit uation it, would be
well for the Territory to bear in mind
It is neither rumor nor conjecture,
but a fact, that the question of resub-
mitting the treaties will be seriously
considered by the senate. If this
idea prevails and is acted upon as in-
dicated in a former communication,
The Curtis bill will be passed in the
alternative, and the treaties modified
so as to practically parallel it, in oper-
ation.

The town site delegates here, with
whom I have talked, would not
seriously oppose this. The treaties
operate to give title at once, and they
are of the opinion that they would be
preferable, even with some additional
hardships,Co_the delay and vexation
tliat would necessarilyattend the op-
eration of the present Curtis bill.

*4*
Among the eastern senators upon

whom 1 called today was Senator
Platt of Connecticut. He ranks next
to Senator Pettigrew on the Indian
Committee, was a member of the Sub

Committee that drafted the Curtis
bill, has, in years past, made a number
of trips to the Territory as a member
of special investigation committees
and has for many years been' prom-
inent in Indian Territory legislation
I asked him for an expression of opin-
ion on the Indian Territory situation
in general, and the n Cnri .s bill in par-
ticular. He said in substance:

"As I am advised, the senate has, as
yet, taken no position or what ought:-
or ought not to be done with the In-
dian Territory, and it is unfair for
anyone to assume that we have. We
have simply put the question aside
and will not seriously consider it until
the Curtis Bill comes to us. You may
say that I prefer a settlement of all
questions and interests by agreement
with the Indians, so that all questions
of title may be ended once for all. As
to whether or not I would contend for
this is another question. I have never
stated that I would insist on the-adop-
tion of the lease system."

*4*
It has been practically determined

by the committees of both the  senate
and house that there will be ono reor-
ganization of the judiciary of the In-
dian Territory at this session of con-
gress. There are bills pending for the
establishment of courts at Tishomingo
and Nowata, and what is known as
the "Judges Bill" is in the hands of
Senator Pettigrew, but has not been
introduced. It is not his purpose to
do so, as indicated by his interview of
last week.

Congress man Broderick, of Kansas,
is third on the judiciary committee in
the house, and when asked about the
outlook for court legislatjon, said:

"The matter was take• up and dis-
cussed this week by Our sutizcommit_
tee to whom these matters are refer-
red, and it was practically determined
to pass the whole question over to the
next session. The attorney-general
thinks this should be done. If the
Curtis bill passes it will be late in the
session, and it will doubtless make
co-mplete revision pf,pale

wat st ormt-tdat uticit.g.aw awl
I did	 TIVigg:86 at
this session."

With the "Judges bill" in Senator
Pettigrew's pocket in the senate, and
the Tishomingo and Nowata bills held
up by the sub-committee in the house,
it would seem that the outlook for ad-
ditional court legislation is not very
promising.

*4*
senator Baker's bill, "Authorizing

cities and towns to secure, by condem-
nation and otherwise. lands necessary
for public improvements" passed the
senate on Wednesday of this week.

The town of Wagoner and her rep-
resentatives are strongly urging the
passage of the bill, as it is understood
that a company is organized and . ready

.to begin-work on municipal Improve
ments, as soon as congressional author-
ity can be secured. It is quite certain,
however, that this, nor no other Indi-
an Territory measure will Le allowed
to pass the house until the Curtis bill
is disposed of. This is based on the
positive statements of those having
that class of legislation in charge in
that branch of congress.

*4:x-
LATER—

A $20,000 Seminole indemnity item
has been presented to the sundry civil
appropriation bill now under consider-
ation in the senate. The amendment
was presented by Senator Quay, of
Pennsylvania, and provides that the
secretary of the Interior investigate
the burning of the two Seminole boys
some months ago, and pay to their
heirs and representatives such dam-
ages as they have sustained. The
claim for indemnity is based on the
18th article of the Seminole treaty
of 1856, wherein the United States
guarantees indemnity in the event of
such acts of violence to the tribe or to
individual members thereof, as the one
complained of.
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This bill was drawn by, and in-
troduced at the instance of the
Dawes Commission, and provides
in substance, as follows: That
the Dawes Commission shall make
rolls of citizens, as required by
law; that they shall take the Cher-
okee rolls of 1880 (not including
freedmen) and enroll all persons
on said roll, and their descendents,
and all persons enrolled by tribal
authorities, who have made per-
manent settlement in the Cherokee
nation, and who have by reason of
their blood been lawfully admitted
by the tribal authorities, and who
were minors when their parents
were enrolled; that the Commia-
sion shall investigate the right of
all persons on any other rolls, and
omit all placed thereon by fraud or
without authority of law, enrolling
only such as have a lawful right
thereto, and their descendents; that
they shall make a roll of Cherokee
freedmen in compliance with the
decree of the Court of Claims,
rendered March 31, 1896; that the
Commission shall correct the rolls
of citizenship of all the other
tribes, eliminating all placed there-
on by fraud, or without authority
of law; that they shall determine
the identity of Choctaws, claiming
rights in Choctaw land, under
treaty of 1830,- and., if:tletyasfia4d
that such persons have removed in
good faith, and become residents
upon the lands of the Choctaw na-
tion, they shall be entitled to en-
rollment; that the roll of the Creek
freedmen, made by , W , Dunn,
prior to March 14. 1867, be con-
firmed, and that the Commission
enroll all whose names are found
on said roll, and all descendents;
that the Commission shall make a
roll of the Choctaw freedmen, and
their descendents, under treaties
and laws of the Choctaw nation;
that the Commission shall make a
roll of the Chickasaw freedmen
and their descendents, under treaty
of 1860, and that a sufficient
=went of land be reserved from
allotment for their ose, tinder the
provisions of the treaty, should
they be found entitled to the same,
and that the use and occupanc y of
40 agyes be allotted to them until
their rights are determined; that
the several tribes may determine
the right of persons claiming citi,
zenship In tivo or more tribes, but
if not so determined, the claimant
shall be entitled to citizenship in
only one tribe, to be determined by
his selection, and if he fails to
make such selection, the Com mis-
s,ion shall enroll him in the tribe
with whom hp 11 q:0 resided; -that no
person shall be enrolled in any
tribe, who has not heretofore re-
n i peed thereto, in good faith,
settl0 in 044# lOtioni tlg in ail
rolls thus made, the persene there-
on %11411	 0-0
Commission gnaii have acre;s to
all records of the several tribo,
and upon refusal they may punish
as for contempt; that the rolls so
made, when approved by the Sec-
retary [; ,f the Interior, shall be
final, and that thiftelPWSVpladtd
thereon, and their • deScendeni4,
shall constitute the several tribes;
ypif.1 that thereafter, no person shall
be admitted to citizenship by the
several tribes or !UT OP CPTP,M7
dune

141_14 speculation has been in-
dulgoci iii Awl 1PMY otters o iTh*
quit's,' received by the nli.einhers p
the Indian Affair Committee in re-
gard to prospective court legisla,
tion in the Territory. Many towns
are urging their claims for courts
if jat unofficially learned here that

is work to do. . congresmon arlcl the •f 94, United States .fudges have
Senators are human anti are subject 4greet1 ;upon	 PP:Vp bi11 for the
to human frailties and weak nes g e.s. no-han IPPrito rY,	 ,41 ►4,4000

t ip-t- tin adkiitionAl * edge will be
asked for sane °lc f4-41144'" 4„,,
new district b y a divi;:". 1 "
present northern district. 	 1 calle.
on Judge Terry, a member of the
judiciary committee, but . he knew

THE FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.

A Summary of Affairs in Wash-
ington Effecting the Territory,
by Our Special Correspondent.

[Copyright 1898.]
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2, 1898.

The Indian situation before Con-
_ gress is a study. The magnitude
si of interests to be passed upon, the

last century halo of romance that,
in the very nature of things,hovers
about everything pertaining to the
Indians (whether he be of the Pow-

_ hatan, Black Hawk or up:to-date,
t - 19th century, intelligent, progres-

sive General Porter variety) lends
additional point and interest to the
discussion of the Indian Territory
problem. To those who consider
the question presented for the sake
of study, it is fascinating and in-
structive; to those, in the two
Houses of Congress, who delve in-
to the mysterious depths and in-
tricacies of treaties, Indian laws
and the sacred obligations of the
government toward its helpless
wards, that they may get the light
necessary to direct them to a fair
and just settlement of the thous-
ands of conflicting interests and
conditions that have sprung up in
this young land of the west—
anomalous, yet mysteriously pro-
gressive and lull of the spirit of
true Americanism, the question
presents a peculiar fascination,
equaled by few of the great ques-
tions now before the nation's Con-
gress; but to those whose life earn-
ings are now in the balance, and
who look to Congress with all the
eagerness of a mariner scanning
the heavens for a. gracious indica-
tion of what disposition will be
made of their all, for the present,
and to what extent they will be
bidden to take hope for the future,
it is exasperating in the extreme,
not to say truly pathetic.

To those not familiar with pro-
17

cedure. here, it is probably pot
known just what feats of-diplo-

- lacy, strokes of policy and: coups
 d'etat of intellectual generalship

are accoMplislied. The very air
(about the lobbies of hostleries and
committee rooms where Indian Ter,
ritory people use Wont t0 q9Pgro-
gate) is charged with plots gild
counterplots, contentions and clash-
es of interest. among the various
delegations, both Indian and town-
site, and wars and rumors of wars
waged and to be waged, by type
and word of mouth, before com-
mittees, the Departments i and the
two Houses of  Congress. The
Choctaw, Chicksasaw and Creek
Indian delegatfo-o eme with a de-
sire for some provizion looking to
the adoption of ratification of their
treaties; the Choctaws and Melia--
saws have the question of tloir
freedmen to contend with;. the
Cherokees have no treaty, but are
confronted with the question of
settling their iiioicpities with the
Delawares; the Seniinoleg tcome
with their -treaty made with the

i Dawes Commission, but 'are met
with OA suggestion' that they
should await smite general laws for
the disposal of all question  grnong
the Five Tribes; the white delega-
tions front the towns oppose the
ratification of treaties and want
town organizations and titles tP
town property, both of which pro-
positions are, of course, opposed. by
the Indian delegations; representa-
tives of those who have been re-

, fused ,citisaenship are besieging
Congress for addi ltional opporChni-
ties - to ep5 tahlisli tiaei • rig0,s.

Thus it wilt be '.Steen that there

and errors of judgement. To strike
the keynote of solution and recast
the various conditions and inter-
ests in the Indian Territory will
require a foresight approaching
well nigh unto an inspiration.

mi	 P	 1-4	 1,	 1 '11 /

Commissioner of Indian Affairs
says that, in regard to the Choctaw
freedmen, those who have not se-
lected to remove from the nation
are citizens thereof, with all rights
contemplated by the treaty of.1866,
and that no legislation is now nec-
essary to establish their status in
the nation, and especially is this so
since they now have access to the
Court of Claims, to enforce their
rights.

"In regard to the Chickasaw
freedmen, it will be seen that their
status depends upon whether or
not the Chickasaw law of 1873,
approued by the 18th section of ;
the act of 1894, had been repealed I
before its approval, and that the ]
question is one for judicial deter-
initiation. If the law had been re-
pealed the freedmen are not citi- 1
zens, and it is not seen that Con-
gress could make them such with-
out the consent of the nation, and
it would appear that any relief must
come at the expense of the gov-
ernment, so far as the funds feces- c
sary for the purpose may exceed c
what will be the proportionate r
share of the Chickasaw nation in 1
the $300,000 provided for in' the d
treaty of 1860. If, on the other 1
hand, they are citizens by the law
of 1873, Congress could expeditious- c
lyeenforce their—rig ht.440#4,t,
ing a suit by them, against the c

Chickasaw nation, in the Court 'of k
Claims, with right of appeal to the t
Supreme court of the United
States."

Mr, J, E. Campbell, of Nowata,
and who has extensive interests at
Nowata, Talala and Alluwee, is
spending a few days in Washing-
ton. Mr. Campbell is an Indian
Territory pioneer, having lived there
mere than twenty-five years. Many
years ago he married a Delaware in
the Cherokee Nation, ne is espec-
ially Interested in the ratification
of the Cherokee townsite law.

Judge Little has introduced a
bill granting to William W. Camp
bell, Susan S. Lynch and others the
right to construct a toll bridge
across the Arkansas river at Web-
ber's Falls. The bridge, if built,

•will be located and constructed un-
der the direction of the Secretary
of War, must be completed in two
years, and is authorized to charge
the rates of toll now fixed by the
Cherokee law.

Many farmers in the [adman Ter,
ritory are writing to members of
the Indian Committee and asking:
"May we proceed with sufety and
assurance of protection, to plant
our crops and make improvements
on our farms for the coming year."

WI-61 P	 tIrP121-Pesqt-/110 mire
a chaotic cu nc1lti011 and any esti-
mate of just what will be clone on
any line - is prohlematical, l give be-
IoW the ,substance of a letter by a
prom:Jena Member of 'ow Iiidiati
Committee to a Territory farmer.
It may he of ;Awn? value, •coming as
it does from one of the few legisla-
tors who have accurate knowledge
of Indian Territory matters: "In
reply to your letter I will say tha ► .:

think non-citizens who continue
make farm iitiproyements 40 so'

at their peril. 'They must know that
present conditions in that country
cannot remain as they are and that
wbateN. 0): in1 P40044 1?P *37 make
are upon lands that belong to the
Indian. and if they continue- to
Make them, if is certainly at their
own risk. My opinion is that this
session will WY* 007
remit of the Indian land s, t>0 pf
course it is not at all likely that
the allotment will take place this
year, as there will be almost enough
work to keep the Commission busy
this year, before the question of al-,
4)0414e.!4 is r9e_heth even if the law
was no* in force. I thitn that
ffirTIWP who are now its pOop§09P

farms, by kW pr PtilPPWi§el
be reas02 %bly Fifa@ planting
crops for this year.	 'tt

nctv",ent

p
rl
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the various conditions and inter- new district b y a	 t.,
ests in the Indian Territory will present northerndistrict.	 I cane,'
require a foresight- approaching on Judge Terry, a member of the
well nigh unto an inspiration. 	 judiciary committee, but he knew.

The status of the Curtis bill has nothing of it. This legislation 1,4-
not changed with the past week. longs to the judiciary committee,
It is before the Committee on In- and unfortunately so. While the
(lien Affairs, and will rest there members of that committee know
-until the next meeting of the Corn- well of all matters judicial, they
wittee, which will be, it is now have not had to do with and know
thought, to-morrow week. 	 nothing of the peculiar conditions

The House spent the greater existing in that country, and are
part of the week discussing the In- not in a position to know of the
dian Appropriation bill. It passed needs of the country in general and
that body Friday and has gone to the claims of various localities. All
the Senate.	 matters judicial and otherwise,

The House passed the Dawes ought to be in the hands of the
Commission item without discus- regular Indian Affairs Committee.
sion. No point was raised when it Rejected citizenship claimants
was reached. As the bill now and particlarly the Cherokee In-
stands, after the 30th of June next, truders are importuning congress
the Commission will be reduced to to give them another opportunity
three members. 	 to establish their claims	 At the

When the House reached the beginning of the session Congress-
item in the bill relating to the gov- men and Senators were inclined to
ernment transportation of Indian say, without any hesitation: "We

s supplies, Judge-Little presented his erected tribunals for thessettlemesste
amendment mentioned in my last of these questions, and  to them
week's letter, giving the Interstate the claimants made no tobjection.
Commerce Commission payer to The claims were submitted. and re-
regulate freight rates. Judge- Little jected. That is the end. There is

) made a speech of some twenty min- nothing further to do."
utes, in support of his amendment, During the past few weeks the
and called attention to the treneend- sentiment has become modifiedeeto
ous imposition upon the govern- sonic extent. The claimants ask to
ment by the railroads transporting be allowed to appeal to the supreme
these supplies. A. point of order court of the United States. It has

- was made against the amendment, been suggested that they be given
and it went out. Beyond this the right of appeal to the court of

3nothing developed in the discussion appeals of the Territory. This may
of the bill, of special interest ,to the be done, bet judging from the press
people of the Indian Territory.	 emit expression of sentiment, beyond

• It was expected that the present this congress will not be willing to
e lull in Indian legislation would ef- go.
s feet an exodus of Indian Territory Document No. 84, in regard to

people from Washington. On the Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen
contrary the great majority of them has just been published. On the
will remain. They are ptilting in 18th of December last the Senate

r the vacant period in . in trenching passed a resolution asking "that
themselves in their several posi- the Secretary of the Interior re-

y tions, Both Indian and townsite port to the Senate the present
delegations are working bard, and status of the Choctaw and . Chicka-e
when the committee reeuenes its, saw freedmen, with his suggestions

o	 •	 •sittings, sonic interesting develop-land recommendations, and also
0 , ments are expected. those of the Comuliesion er of In-
tel Ca)). J. J. McAlester, Dr. Halley dian Affairs as to further iegi4la-

and . 3 eA and ll Ctf' 4tpart, of South Mc- tion by Congress, deemed necessary
e Alester, Dr. Wo4Yeettnp, of Ard- to properly establish their status.

more, W. E. Helsel], of Afinita, in either of the said nations, and to
tr and iour members of the Cherokee settle their just and equitable
), d,0,esz,ation have returned to the claims under the treaty of 1866."

Ifie,r44 9 ,i,y, JO most of them will The document is elaborate and
gives the status in detail of the

v return  here fete eeljetely.
Senate Bill 3432 L0 provide for freedmen of the two nations, and. fo

 rolls of citizenship of the all legieletion by both Congress
'°1Five Tribes in the Indian Territory, and 'the tribes, relating thereto.
3- ' and for other purposes," has been	 The secretary makes the follow-

iutrodueed by Senator Jones.	 ing pointed suggestions: 	 "The

ritory are writing to members or
the Indian Committee and asking:
"May we proceed with sufety and
assurance of protection, to plant
our crops ;Ind make improvements
on our farms for the cowing year."

W	 these Nict es6tittO 0,1'0
a chaotic Conditio II and any . eeti-
mase of just 'what -will be dune on
any littele problematical, 1 give be-
low the id  of 4 letter by a
prominent member of t6
V W?) rl? WO tea 4 Territory farmer.
it may he of yalue,•cotning as
it does from one of the few legisla-
tors who have accurate knowledge
of Indian Territory matters:

reply to your letter I will say thaW
',think non-citizens who continueel
tb* Make farm itnproyeneente do 'so'
at their peril. 'They intiSt know that
present conditions in that country
cannot remain as they are and that.
wheteyee improwEanents tliey make
are upon lands that belong to the
Indian, and if they coati/me—te_
make there, is certainly at their
own risk. My opinion is that this d
sess i on will ppoy4lo	 file 00e
meet of the India's lends, J211t
course it is not at all likely that
the allotment will take place this
year. as there will be almost enough (
work to keep the Commission busy
ois year, before the question of al- s
ioiteient is ree,c4ed, even if the law t 

w	 ro
es,

was no in - w. I think that I
Winer§ who 4re D P W p0§p§09p
6f farms,	 iPkge 9F P tbow*, 011
be re4ik"'°111 	 plti.ttting their
crops for this year:	 '1

,Measures looking to the pay;sent
ter the Chickasaws, of large sums a
of arrears of interest, have been .
introduced.

In 1840, $1.84,154,09, and in 1850
$50,021.49, of the trust funds of
the Chickasaw nation, were erron-
ously dropped from the books of
the United States. On the 27th of
December, 1887, these sums were '-
restored to the books by an award
of the Secretary of the Interior,
and were subsequently paid.

The contention of time Chicka-
saws is, that the sums were draw-
ing interest at the rate of 5 per
cent at the time they were dropped
and that they lost the interest from
the date they were dropped to time
date of restoration, which amounts
to something like$558,520.54.

Judge Little has introduced a
bill...referring the.-en atteetlito
Court of Claims, and Senator Jones
will offer an amendment to the In-
dian Appropriation bill, asking that
a direct appropriation be made to
pay the claim.

Governor Harris and Attorney
General Boyd, of the Chickasaws,
arrived in Washington last -week.
It is learned that they will special-
ly insist upon time passage of two
measures in the interest of their
people. First, that a United States
court be located at Tiehorningo, the
Chickasaw capital, and second, that
a law be passed rendering invalid
all mortgages given by Chickasaw
Indians.

Oeneral Boyd states, among other
things, that Most all the full-blood
Chickasaw people live within a few
miles of Tish 01.11Ingo,and that since
the extension of the United States
court over them, they should be
given a court.

Judge Townsend in a letter to
the Purcell Register says he was
misquoted by the Denver paper
evhieh made him say that the peo-
ple - of the Indian Territory were
the most illiterate iii - the Unified
States. What he did say was!
"That no public schools existed
here and that, if this condition con,
tinued, the coming generation
would be the most illiterate in the
whole country and that an impera
Live necessity existed for the gov
ernment to enact sonic legislatioi
that would speedily cure this grea
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A Summary of Affairs in Wash-
ington Effecting the Territory,
by Our Special Correspondent.

[Copyright 1898.]
WASHINGTON, Jan'y 15, 1898.

The first milestone of the session
has been reached in Indian Terri-

! tory affairs. The bill upon which
the sub-committee has been work-
ing for several weeks was to-day
ordered reported. The House mem-
bers of the sub-committee will pre-
sent the bill to the regular Indian

at the first opportun,
bill failed in the Hour
at the last session of (.
there is a strong dispo;
such a measure and it
improbable that Sens
bill will become a law
sion.

This bill provides th
or employee of any r
pony who violates the
the same shall be guilt
demeanor and fined
less than one hundre
than five hundred doll;
offense.

ing. These gentlemen reviewed
the whole townsite question at
length, and advocated the appraisal
of the towns, with reference only
to their location and advantages as
townsites; and that such appraisal
should be within a Minimum and
maximum of $25 to $300 per acre.
Messrs. Thompson and Halsell were
heard for the Cherokee towns.
They of course, advocated a recog-
nition and ratification of holdings
under the Cherokee law, and as to
all towns and parts of towns in
their nation not so held, they are
in harmony 'with the other dele-
gates

Just what. direct result there will
be from this meeting cannot now
be feretold. The report of the
sub-committee bill to-day, of course
directs all attention for , a time,
upon its provisions. Their object
was to impress one common liar-
moniOus idea upon the Dawes Com-
mission, and to ask that they re-
commend that it be incorporated
in the bill then being prepared.

This meeting, and those being
daily held by the townsite people,
makes apparent one thing, and that
is that they stand ready to unite
upon; any idea that may be thought
most reasonable and feasible. That
unity and harmony is possible, pre-

1-

n I Affairs Committee Monday, and it
is expected that it will go to the
House without delay.

This action is, to some extent, a
Is relief. It came somewhat earlier

than was expected, as it was thought
that the measure would not be
agreed upon without one or two
more meetings of the committee.

The Senate members of the sub-
committee will not report a bill to
the Senate for the present. Their
course was indicated in my inter-
view with Senator Jones last week.
The Senate will wait until this bill
has gone through the House Com-
mittee and passed the House. It

d will then go to the Senate where it
will be amended and modified, if it

d , does not reflect the ideas of those
I :

branch of Congress.
The bill is now being prepared

for printing, and the exact text can-
not be seen until after the commit-
tee meeting Monday, but its gener-
al provisions are as follows:

The occupancy of the land is to
be allotted, coal, oil, asphaltum and
all mineral lands are to be reserved
from allotment. The Secretary of
the Interior is empowered to lease
the mineral lands in leaseholds not
to exceed 640 acres, and for terms.
of not more than fifteen years.
Each lease holder is to be taxed
$100 per year for the first two
years; $200 per year for the second
two years; $300 per year for the
third two years, and $500 per year
for each succeeding year, without
regard to whether or not the lease-

"- -bold is operated.
;	 Townsites are to be reserved from

allotment. Towns are to be orga-
I nized under the laws of Arkansas.

The town organizations are to pur-
chase the townsites direct from the
Indians. Lots are to be surveyed
and sold to individuals by the town
organizations,giving purchase pref-
erence to those in possession of im-
provements. The proceeds are to
go, first to the payment of the In-
dian for the sites, and the surplus,
if any, is to be appropriated for
school purposes. The town govern-
ments are empowered to levy taxes
for municipal purposes and the sup-
port of schools. They are also em-
powered to condemn land for pub-
lice improvements.

The bill carries the amendments
submitted by Judge Little for the
protection of farmers in possession
of improvements on farms for which
they have not received conapenso-
tioil in rents, the full text of which
was published in my letter of two
weeks ago. Church and school lots
and cemeteries are also reserved
from allotment.

The 157,000 acres of land of the
Delawares in the Cherokee Nation
is to be set apart before the land of
that nation is allotted, and the
rights of Delawares born after the
purchase of this land are not to be
affected thereby.

The question discussed for some
time relative to an alternative
clause providing that the treaty
made with the Choctaws, Chicka-
KM9 and Creeks be accepted within
six months, they were to become
effective, was ignored, The bill
carries no reference to the treaties,

It is now too early to get an.
opinion as to what will be the fate
of this bill, or how much of it will
track its way through the intricate
mazes of congressional legislation

1	 fa	 11	 1	 .1	 . 	 .
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Several bills for rig'
through the Indian T(
been introduced and re
proper committees. "

Senator Hawley's k
grant the Gulf, Colon
Fe Railway Company
way through the Indic
from the town of Doug
Choctaw Nation, to a
Township One, Range

Mr. Bartholdt's bill
Nebraska, Kansas &
be allowed to build I
Indian Territory, frog
the south line of Hal
Kansas, through Okla')
Indian Territory, to a

eeiteOa't	 •1-13	 177-
ig •	 Oddrog to the usefulness	 Senator Baker's bill-
and electiveness of all, is evidenced of way for the Musk();
.by the policy that prevails. 	 Railway Company, fr

near Fort Gibson, then—
Much astonishment and anxiety erly and southwesters

is expressed at the action of the through the Cherokee
Indian committee at its Thursday's Nations to a point m
meeting, in reducing the Dawes Texas. This bill has
Commission to three, and the salary ed and is how on the
of the remaining three to $3,606. dar.
The regular House Indian Commit-	 Senator Chilton's b
tee has in hand the preparation of grant a right of way t,
the Indian Appropriation bill, and son, Bonham and 1\
when the item for the expenses of Railway Company, fro'
the Dawes Commission was reached the Red river near Der.
some one made O - motion as indi- thence in a norther
sated above, and it prevailed. 'The through the Indian
only explanation of this action is the southern boundary
that the • members of the Indian at a point on the so
committee, who have had Indian Chatauqua county.
Territory matters in charge were	 —
absent, and the matter was passed
upon by those who have no idea of
the work already done, and to be
done by the Commission, -and the
magnitude of the interests to be
passed upon.

At the Monday meeting of the
committee the consideration of the
appropriation bill proceed, and
the matter will be called up for re-
consideration. Judge Little, and
other members of the sub-commit-
tee will lay before the committee
the present and prospective work
of the Commission, and appeal for
its retention as at present organ-
ized.

This. action of the committee in
reducing the Dawes Commission
was both unexpected and inexplica-
ble. It only illustrates that there
are only a few members of the
House' and Senate Indian Affairs
Committee, who have any real
knowledge of the status of Indian
TerritOlir affairs, and it requires
their c‘nstant and unceasing efforts
to counteract the almost criminally
i gnorant interference of those who
know nothing of these matters. It
is thought to be almost certain that
this action of the committtee will
be reconsidered, and the item for
the support of the Commission re-
stored,
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The bill providing
gress of the Indian t.r
United States, to be her
Nebraska, between J
vember, 1898, has pass
ate and been transmi
House.

a

Senator Jones has i
bill authorizing the Cl
lion to appeal certain
cases to the Supreme
United States.

The bill provides:
sixty days after the pan
act, the Chickasaw Nat
peal five cases of appl
citizenship, made und,
visions of the laws of
fourth Con gress, to f
court of the United
that the legal principle
the Supreme court in
shall be rules of deem
citizenship cases. here
ofter:adjudierited,'Vy
court; and that said di
shall, upon reconsidera
reverse, or modify, in
with such rules of
judgements heretofore
citizenship cases.

The question of an
Indian Territory to Ok
be pressed at this ses
expression of delegate
Oklahoma, cosints fo
He has introduced a b
purpose,

It provides in substa
the lands occupied by t
ilized Tribes be includf
homa; that the capital
Guthrie; that the offic
Noma shall continue to
the land occupied by t
be divided into six co
nation and the Quapaw
forming a-count y ; that

a

0
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The representative of the Dela-
ware Indians, R. C. A-darns, is here,

Hand has been for some weeks. e
has been doing some hard work in
presenting the claims of his peo-
ple to the committees. His brief
and argument has been laid before
them and his statement of the claim
of his people is about as follows:
In 1867 the Delaware Indians pur-
chased of the Cherokees something
over 157,000 acres of land, paying
therefor $1.00 per acre. They also
purchased citizenship in the Cher-
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That within
isage of this
ion may ap-
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er the pro-
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he Supreme
States; and

settled by
said cases,

;ions in all.
Fore or here-
the district
strict court
ition, affirm,
accordance

lecision, all
rendered in
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lahoma will
sion, if the
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r anything.
ill for • that

nee, that all
he Five Ci•V-,
A in Okla-

remain at
ers of Okla-
, serve; that
he five tribes
unties, each
reservation,
the county

"Yes, I expect to press the bill. I 6
think this union of the two sec- , y
thins ought to be made. aed I shall t,
do everything in my power .to C
secure the passage of the bill. I tc
have not decided just how I will le
proceed, but I am in earnest about th
the matter."	 W

I have discussed the matter with of
many Congressmen. The Demo- fa
crats all oppose it. They say that in
the Indian Territory is large enough
and rich enough to claim statehood
in its own right. They do not think at
it good politics to agree to a unit- P
ing of the two territories, when in
they are in direct line for state- b;
Hood, which, they say, would re- ri
suit in the addition of four Demo- tl
erotic Senoters.

The Territory people who are ri
here, are inclined to look upon the.,-e
bill as a hugh joke, and are not a,
disposed to consider it seriously. p
Just what consideration Mr. Calla- C

han will get, when he comes to fi
press the measure, remains to be o
seen.

r

January 18th, 1898.
The House Indian Affairs Coin- u

mittee yesterday voted to reduce (
the Dawes Commission to three, N

continuing the remaining three at c
their present salary of $5,000. This i

poten
t

tanest7., esestin Lie wasataken awl annrecaans deraee

61011 of the vote at last Thursday's 11
meeting; when the committee voted f;
to reduce the Commission to three,
and their salary to $3,600. Judge
Little and Mr. Benton made a hard
fight to retain the Commission as
it is at present organized, while Mr.
Curtis, of Kansas, and Mr. Lacey,
of Iowa. made a strong effort to
have the committee stand by its
action in reducing the Commission.
This action being a part of the In-
dian Appropriation bill, it will not
of course, become effective before
the end of the fiscal year, June 30
next, even should the bill pass
both House and Senate, carrying
this provision.

The question as to what members
of the Commission will continue to
serve, is a matter to be determined
when the bill carrying the reduc-
tion becomes effective.

Send your name and address on
a postal card to the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat, St. Louis, Mo., and get
seven consecutive issues of that
sterling journal, either daily or
weekly, free of charge. The Globe-
Democrat is universally conceded
to be ur i c of the few really great
American newspapers. In all the
west and southwest it has no rival
worthy of the name. Strictly Re-
publican in politics, it is noted for
its fairness to ail parties and fact-
ions, and, above all, for the strict
impartiality and absolute reliability
of its news service, which is the
best and most complete in the-
lend. Note advertisement in this
issue, and in answering the same,
do not fail to mention this paper,
and state whether you desire to try
the daily or the weekly Globe-Dem-
ocrat.•

Territorial Topics.

Two Territor y men were killed in
the Fort Smith tornado,

Letters of incorporation have
been granted to the town of Tulsa
by Judge Springer.

S. S. Cobb, Wagone •'s leading
druggist, has sold out his stock of
drugs and will retire from the busi-
ness.

A Chelsea man says the United
States has the power to make him

citiAen of Arkansas, but it could
not prevent his being born else-
where.

The Wagoner Record says Clare-
more is the best town in the Indian
Territory outside of Wagoner.
There are lots of good towns in this
Indian country, and Wagoner as
well as Claremore occupy seats on
the front bench.
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not more than fifteen years.
,ch lease holder is to be taxed
00 per year for the first two
are; $200 per year for the second
o years; $300 per year for the
ird two years, and $500 per year
r each succeeding year, without
Bard to whether or not the lease-
ild 	 operated.
Townsites are to be reserved from
Iotment. Towns are to be orga-
zed under the laws of Arkansas.
le town organizations are to pur-
lase the townsites direct from the
idians.• Lots are to be surveyed
id sold to individuals by the town
.ganizations,giving purchase pret-
ence to those in possession of im-
eyvemente. The proceeds are to
e, first to the payment of the In-
1111 for the sites, and the surplus,
any, is to be appropriated for

: p ool purposes. The town govern-
ments are empowered to levy taxes
sr municipal purposes and the sup-
ort of schools. They are also eat-
owered to condemn land for pub-
ice improvements.
The bill carries the amendments

ubmitted by Judge Little for the
rotection of farmers in possession
f improvements on farms for which
hey have not received compeneas
iori in rents, the full text of which
vas published in my letter of two
veeks ago. Church and school lots
Lad cemeteries are also reserved
!roles allotment.

The 157,000 acres of land of the
Delawares in the Cherokee Nation
e to be set apart before the land of
;hat nation is allotted, and the
fights of Delawares born after the
purchase of this land are not to be
effected thereby.

The question discussed for some
time relative to an alternative
clause providing that the treaty
made with the Choctaws, Chicka-
kiftW$ and Creeks be accepted within
six months, they were to become
effective, was ignored, The bill
carries no reference to the treaties,

It is now too early to get an
opinion as to what will be the fate
of this bill, or how much of it will
track its way through the intricate
mazes of congressional legislation
and finally reach the statute books.
It has been understood during the
whole time the sub-committee has
been at work that their recommen-
detions would almost certainly in-
elieate what will be done, and if
that idea continues to prevail, the
above synopsis is .a substantial sum-
ary of forthcoming Indian Terri-
tory

Much will depend upon the Sen.
ate, and when the measure reaches
that body it may be that many rad-
ical depaeteree will be insisted up-
on, and it is barely possible that
that body will not be inelined to
strike out as boldl y as the House in
recasting Indian 'territory matters
and interests.

The general opinion is, however,
ell.l eskse	 reported to,dny. con-

, tAins the substance or what con-
gl ees ie willing to do at this session.

The last week bass eei,t4geesed a
complete organization of the towns
site people here. As indicated in
former letters every town of conse-
quence in the Territory is repre-
sented by from one to alYee live
active delegates, and their impreeis
on prospective legislation is, and
has been felt. They interview Con-
gressmen anel Senators, and present
to them such facto wad arguments
as give them an intelligent 444Pr-

ite standing of the interests to 'be
on passed upon. On Thursday and
be Friday of this week, they appeared
as before the Dawes Commission at
ld their quarters in the Atlaittio Wad-

ing, and presented to them their
views as to townsites. There were

tit present at the meeting J. F. Me-
te, Murray, J. J. McAlester and Hosiah
is Gardner, of South McAlester; S.
0_ T. Bledsoe, of Ardmore; J. H. Hum-

phrey, of Purcell; Sam Powell, of
to Wagoner; J. N. Thornton, of Eu-

faula; and Messrs. Halsell and
Thompson, representing the inter-
ests of those who hold under the
,,Qlseroileeg tow nsite law; General
Porter •and tte4y peed Cub Mein-
..tosh of the ,Creeles, and gee. whole
Cherokee Delegation.	 ,confi,v7

l ence continued two .daYs, ',and
perhaps the most general' `teiWriaite
discussion ever held here.	 :On
Thursday Messrs. Bledsoe and

The question of an
Indian Territory to Ok
be pressed at this ses;
expression of delegate
Oklahoma, coants
He has introduced a b
purpose,

It provides in substa
the lands occupied by t
ilized Tribes be include
Boma; that the capital
Guthrie; that the office
homa shall continue to
the land occu pied by t
be divided into six co
nation and the Quapaw
forming a•count y ; that
seats be located at the
t onal capitals; that t
court of the Territory
of a Chief Justice an
ciate Justices, and tht
be selected from the di
now serving in the Ts
the Territory thus form
divided into five dist
Judge of each district
pointed b y the Presid
territory of Oklahoma
titled to one delegate
that the 14slative'la;
consist of a Council a
Representatives; that
shall consist of tweni
bens, thirteen to be
the present territory
and twelve from the a
tory.; that the House n
esr atiehe'4wqrs.:yfrTr–iri
' e members, twenty-s ix Wm) the

sent territory of Oh Jahoma, and
twenty-one from the Indian coun-
t•y; that the organi2 ration of the
Territory as proposed, shall, in no
way affect the tribal relations of
any Indian tribe, o r impair the
property rights of th LI Indians in
any way.

I, yesterday, called on Mr. Calla-
han and asked . him what he had to. 	 .
eve shoot the bill. P, le said. The
people of Oklahoma, ef my politi-
cal faith, are in favo r of the bill.
I am aware that the people of the
Indian Territory are sIpposed to the
bill. It is but natuval that they
ehotild be, for they viant a state of
their own. I think i would be un-
wise to make two fieparate state
governments of these two terra
.tries. My idea is to throw the ex-
pense upon hoth, end by that
means niahe the big4P Pt e CPPWe!
and taxation lighter, I find special
opposition by the Territory people
to the location of county seats. I
simply introduced the bill locating
them at the present national capi-
tals, and expected -• the various
towns to be heard when the bill is
considered. I did not provide for
admitting the Indians to citizen-
ship in the new territory because I
did not know their number and
other things necessary to enable
lose to intelligently draw that fea-
ture, and loft it open to amend-

ince mire than three cents per mile 1 .fie'iie)i?	 'co),-#0#ep,7'

Send your name and . address on
a postal card to the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat, St. Lotus, Mo., and get
seven consecutive issues of that
sterling journal, either daily or
weekly, free of charge. The Globe-
Democrat is universally conceded
to be ()t i e of the few really great
American newspapers. In all the
west and southwest it has no rival
worthy of the name. Strictly Re-
publican in politics, it is noted for
its fairness to all parties and fact-
ions, and, above all, for the strict
impartiality and absolute reliability
of its news service, which is the
best and most complete in the-
land. Note advertisement in this
issue, and in answering the same,
do not fail to mention this paper,
and state whether you desire to try
the daily or the weekly Globe-Dem-
ocrat.

Territorial Topics.
Two Territory men were killed in

the Fort Smith tornado,

Letters of incorporation have
been granted to the town of Tulsa
by Judge Springer.

S. S. Cobb, Wagoner's leading
druggist, has sold out his stock of
drugs and will retire from the busi-
ness.
• A Chelsea man says the United
States has the power to make him
a citieen of Arkansas, but it could
not prevent his being born else-
where.

The Wagoner Record says Clare-
more is the best town in the Indian
Territory outside of Wagoner.
There are lots of good towns in this
Indian country, and Wagoner as
well as Claremore occupy seats on
the front bench.

Attorney-General McKenna has
recommended that three United
States jails be erected in the Indian
Territory, and we hope to see the
suggestion adopted, even if Clare-
More is not named as one of the-
towns where they are to be located.
They are badly needed.

Three dead bodies have been
found in the vicinity of Sapulpa
within the past week. Whether
the dead men had met with foul
play is a matter of conjecture. It
is evident, however, that there
must be a mania for suicide or a
baud of blood-thirsty men lurking
around Sapulpa. Some investiga-
tion should be inade.—Tulsa Re-
publican.

We are in receipt of a letter from
an Indian philanthrespiet Aaeeitieslitis-
eal economist at May . v . ood.
which he states lie is thoroughly
Conversant with of airs in the In-
dian Territory, and winds up tie,
asking if the newspepers here are

.printed in English. So far as we
can judge, Mr. Fox, we believe
they are all printed in English ex-
cept one or two which still use the
Texas language, with an Arkansaw
aecent.—Chickeeaw Gazette,see..
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whenethe item for the expenses of
the Dawes Commission was reached
some one made a motion as indi-
cated above, and it prevailed. The
only explanation of this action is
that the members of the Indian
committee, who have had Indian
Territory matters in charge were
absent, and the matter was passed
upon by those who have no idea of
the work already done, and to be
done by the Commission, and the
magnitude of the interests to be
passed upon.

At the Monday meeting of the
committee the consideration of the
appropriation bill will proceed, and
the matter will be called up for re-
consideration. Judge Little, and
other members of the subcommit-
tee lay before the committee
the present and prospective work
of the Commission, and appeal for
its retention as at present organ-
ized.

This' action of the committee in
reducing the Dawes Commission
was both unexpected and inexplica-
ble. It only illustrates that there
are only a few members of the
House 'and Senate Indian Affairs
Committee, who have any real
knowledge of the status of Indian
TerritlYere affairs, and it requires
their cmstant and unceasing efforts
to counteract the almost criminally
i gnorant interference of those who
know nothing of these matters. It
is thought to be almost certain that
this action of the committtee will
be reconsidered, and the item for
the support of the Commission re-
stored,

The representative of the Dela-
ware Indians, R. C. Adams, is here,
and has been for some weeks. He
has been doing some hard work in
presenting the claims of his peo-
ple to the committees. His brief
and argument has been laid before
them and his statement of the claim
of his people is about as follows:
In 1807 the Delaware Indians pur-
chased of the Cherokees something
over 157,000 acres of land, paying
therefor $1.00 per acre. They ales)
purchased citizenship in the Cher-
okee nation w ith right to partici-
pate in tribal funds, paying therefor
the sum of $121,000. At the time of
purchase the 157,000 acres of land
was estimated to be 160 acres for
each member of the tribe then on
the roll. They now seek to have
Congress allot the 157,000 acres to
the members of the tribes who were
on the roll at the time of the mar-
chaser and their heirs; and that, in
addition to this, those of their tribe
who have been born since the pur-
chase be allowed to participate in
the forthcoming allotment of the
Cherokee lands as full Cherokee
;citizens. They ask that the fee of
the 157,000 acres be alloted to them
for the reason that, when they
-; .4,1-to the Cherokee country they

a”ielsed the fee to ceetain lands
in I .irrm:eab-fire' `!fitiriNki
the government promised them
tee 'to the lands in the Cherokee
country, when the govenment was
then about to purchase from the
Chetokees, ;and the Delawares had
to negotiate with the Cherokee%
direct, and in so doing secured only
a title in common.

Should this claim be recognized
by the eommittee and Congress as
presented by Mr, A d an-i$) it will
have the effect of giving those of
the Delawares, who have been born
since the date of purchase in 1867,
and who are heirs of deceased Del-
awares who syere on the roll at that
time, the right to p•ticipate in
two allotments: First, as . dietrie
butees of the $157,000 acres, to
which they will acquire the fee;
and	 as pp:Mar citizens.

Mr. Callahan, delegate from
Oklahoma, has introduced a bill,
the provisions of which are as fol-
lows: "That any Indian who has
heretofore or may hereafter accept
his allotment of land, may, should
lie become possessed by inheritance,
devise or succession, of more than
one allotment, with the approval
of the Secretary of the Interior,
sell or otherwise dispose of one or
all of such allotments except one."

The. Berry of Ar-
kansas to prohibit therailpeacis of
the Indian 'Territory rfrdM 'Char*

Railway Company, from
the Red river near Der
thence in a norther
through the Indian
the southern boundary
at a point on the so
Chatauqua county.

The bill providing
gress of the Indian tr
United States, to be het
Nebraska., between Jut
vember, 1898, has pass
ate and been transmi'
House.

Senator .Tones has i
bill authorizing the Cl
tion to appeal certain
cases to the Supreme
United States.

The bill provides:
sixty days after the pee
act, the Chickasaw Nat
peal five cases of appl
citizenship, made und,
visions of the laws of
fourth Congress, to t'
court of the United
that the legal principh
the Supreme court in
shall be rules of deci
citizenship cases. hereto
a f ter' adj rid iCatearb,
court; and that said di
shall, upon reconsidera
reverse, or modify, in.
with such rules of (
judgements heretofore
citizenship cases.

introduced a
ioctaw Na-

citizenship
court of the

n a point on
[Bon, Texas,
[3, direction
t'erritory, to
of Kansas,

uth line of

for a Con-
ibes of time
d at Omaha,
me and No-
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fted to the

the end of the fiscal year, June 30
next, even should the bill pass
both House and Senate, carrying
this provision.

The question ,as to what members
of the Commission will continue to
serve, is a matter to be determined
when the bill carrying the reduc-
tion becomes elective.

A private letter received here
from'one of the Choctaw delegates
to Washington states that every-
body eannected with Indian affairs
there is worn out, That members
of the sub-committee see an Indian
approaching them they scoot in the
first opening. One Congressman
says he walked four blocks out of
his way to get home until the In-
dian got onto him, and now the
only course left is by saloon route
and drop down into his house
through the chimney. The letter,
says the gommission is practically
paving no attention to any of the
delegates.—South McAlester Capi-
tal.

The heredity of crime is graphic-
ally detailed in the following from
the South McAlester Capital: "In
1884, I stole 406 head of cattle,"
said old man Lee one year ago,
when he received a fifteen year sen-
tence. "I have made a success of
cattle stealing," said his son last
June at Cameron, when he received
a like sentence. "The game is up,
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THE FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.

A Summary of Affairs in Wash_
ington Effecting the Territory,
by Our Special Correspondent.

[Copyright 1898.]
WASHINGTON, April 9, 1898.

It has been m y purpose to con-
fine the scope of this series of toms
munications to the "Five Tribes,"
but this week I will partially di-
gress. Congress and the nation
talk war, and I will do so for a para-
graph.
- 'This generation has never before
witnessed such scenes as have trans-
pired under the dome of the Capi-
tol for the past two weeks. The
spirit of 1776 is abroad, and the air
is filled with "wars and rumors of
wars."

As I now write at 3 o'clock p.
in., on Saturday, the situation is as
follow:

Both Houses stand adjourned to
Monday, when the message of the
President is promised, and the crisis
is expected. The message may or
may not come. It- has failed to
appear at three times than have
been appointed by the President,
and its appearance Monday is not
a certainty.

Lee and all Americans leave Ha-
vana to-day. Woodford, the Ameri-
can minister at Madrid, has been
instructed to be ready to leave Spain
at any moment. Senor „Polo, the
Spanish minister at Washington,
has all of his effects packed and_is
ready to leave at the first alarm of
war.

The government continues to
buy ships and munitions -— of war,
and to mobilize the naval and land
forces at the most advantageous
points.

The crisis is now awaited with a
settled determination, and unless
Spain concedes all the coming week
will witness the clash of nations.

,To all those in the Indian Terri-
tory who want to fight for their
country, by raising companies, reg-
iments, or in the private ranks, and
especially to those who have writ-
ten to Washington asking for
commissions, I would say:

In company with Hon. John S.
Little, of Arkansas, I this morning
called on the Adjutant General of
the War Department, and asked
him to indicate what steps the De-
partment would take to avail itself
of the services of those in the In-
dian Territory, who want to serve,
in the event of war. What he said
I quote, in substance, for the in-
formation of those so much desir-
ing information on this point; and
coining as it does from the head of
this branch of the service, it can be
relied upon.

The Adjutant General said: "Un-
til Congress acts and war is de-
clared, the Department cannot en-
list men or authorize it to be done.
When war is declared our duty is
clear. Arrangements will be made
for calling into the service troops
from the various states and Terris
tories. The Indian Territory and
the District of Columbia will . be
placed on equal footing with all
the states and Territories.. Until
war is declared nothing can be done
toward enlisting or authorizing the
same."

The week brings --ho change in
the status of pending legislation
measures.

The Curtis bill, the Indian Ap-
propriation bill and the "Omnibus
Indian Claims Bill" stand neglect-
ed. The Curtis bill has blocked
the latter two, the war situation
has blocked the Curtis bill, and
something visible or invisible,
known or unknown, has blocked
the war situation. The deadlock is
complete. The eagle is mute, the
Goddess of Liberty atop the dome
is speechless. The voice of Con-
gress is hushed, and all eyes are
turned to the White House, and to
the man who holds in his hand the
key to the situation.

Congressman Curtis has returned
from attending the funeral of his
father, and rejoined those who
stand ready to carry his bill to the
statute books. His presence or ab-

thereof; and one by the town. The
board shall-lay out---the towns and
make plats thereof; the plats to be
filed with the clerk of the United
States Court, the Chief of the na-
tion and the Secretary of the In-
terior. When so laid out the lots,
"on which have been made per-
manent, substantial and valuable
improvements, other than fencing,
tillage and temporary houses,"
shall be valued at -the price a fee
simple title would bring in the
market at the time of valuation,
not to include in such valuation
the improvements thereon. Re-
port shall be made to the Secretary
of the Interior for correction and.
approval. The owner of such im-
provements shall have the right to
buy such lot at one half of said
market value, within sixty days af-
ter notice by the board, and shall
have the right-to pay for same in
four annual installments. In case
of a disagreement as to valuation,
the Secretary of the Interior shall
fix value.

An amendment to the Coal
Clause of the treaty has been sug-
gested, the substance of which is as
follows:

The trustees authorized by the
treaty shall be under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior to
whom they shall make stated re-
ports. All leases of coal and asp-
halt, made under the Indian law
shall, by direction of the Secretary
of the Interior, be continued for
the period expressed therein; but
no lease shall exceed over 960 acres,
and there shall be paid in advance
on each lease $100 per year for the
first and s-'-e-e-'cinelfAtest; 44titgiesesies
January 1st, 1899; $200 per year
for the third and fourth year, and
$500 per year for each year there-
after; and on failure in such pay-
ment, the lease shall become void.
Such sums shall be considered ad-
vanced royaltiem, and when the
royalties on the coal mined from
any lease, annually, are in excess of
the amount due thereon, such ad-
vanced royalties shall be applied to
the payment of such excess. The
royalty of coal shall be. 15 cents,
and on asphalt 60 cents per ton,
to be increased or reduced within
the discretion of the Secretary of
the Interior. Such leases shall
continue fifteen Years, and be re-
newed, within the discretion of the
Secretary of the Interior.

Another amendment intended to
prevent the fencing of large areas
of pasture and other lands in some
parts of the Territory, information
of which has reached the several
Departments here, is as follows:

The Secretary of the Interior
shall be authorized to prevent any
unlawful or wrongful occupation
of tribal property, and may locate
an Indian Inspector in the Indian
Territory, who shall execute such
duties as may be required of him,
within the discretion Of the Secre-
tary.

Another amendment suggested is
as follows:

All interests claimed by the
Choctaws and Chickasaws in the
"leased district" shall be deter-
mined by final judgment in a suit
now pending in the Court of Claims
between these two nations and the
United States and the Wichitar,
wherein the same question is in-
volved.

These amendments are, of course,
conditioned on the action of the
Senate. It may pass the Curtis
bill, without reference to the trea-
ties, but if the treaties are taken up
for the purpose of reconsideration
and resubmission, in place of the
Curtis bill, amendments as above
indicated will be presented and
pressed.

Senator Quay's amendment pro-
viding for the Seminole indemnity,
has been agreed to by the Senate,
and is now a part of the Sundry
Civil Appropriation bill, It is as
follows:

"To enable the Sectetary of the
Interior, in pursuance of Article
18 of the Seminole treaty proclaim-
ed August 28th, 1856, to cause an
examination and investigation to
1	 ...1_	 t-rot, ri	 6.1

He goes directly- to Muskogee, the
headquarters of the Commission in
the Indian Territory, on business
connected therewith. After spend-
ing a time there, he will go to his
home at Clarkville, Arkansas, and
thence back to Washington, when
the pending measures affecting the
Commission and the Indian Terri-
tory are again considered.

Judge Little has introduced in
the House a bill "to establish a
United States court at Sallisaw,
Indian Territory."

The people of that point have
labored long and earnestly for a_
court, citing as reasons why it
should be given them, that they
are in the center of an immense
scope of country in the Cherokee
nation, south of the present court
towns.

The present numerously signed
petitions from eighteen towns with-

whichin the Territory for  the count'
is asked, the petitions have also
been introduced in the Senate by
Senator Jones.

In addition to the necessary pro-
visions for the establishment of
the court, as at other places, the
bill contains the following:

"And all instruments of writing
admitted to record under the laws
now in force in said Territory, may
be recorded with the clerk of 444.1
court in the same manner and to
the same extent that they are now
recorded at Muskogee, South Mc-
Alester and Ardmore."

Judge Thomas has declared
against incorporation under the
Arkansas statutes, He so ruled in
Lenapah's application. It is not
n tree beelieved that es he will, diem*,
the order of ouster against the Ar-
kansas officials here while holding
such views.

The next meeting of the Indian
Territory Press Association will be
held at Wagoner, on July 8th and
9th. 'From there they will go on
an outing to Kansas City, where
they will remain Sunday and Mon-
day and from there will go tc
Omaha, where they will spend th
balance of the week taking in
big exposition. A large meetir
is looked for and we will vouch f
the fact that Wagoner will ent
tails the association in good , st
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ten to Washington asking for
commissions, I would say:

In company with Hon. John S.
Little, of Arkansas, I this morning
called on the Adjutant General 
the War Department, and asked
him to indicate what steps the De-
partment would take to avail itself
of the services of those in the In-
dian Territory, who want to serve,
in the event of war. What he said
I quote, in substance, for the in-
formation of those so much desir-
ing information on this point; and
coaling as it does from the head of
this branch of the service, it can be
relied upon.

The Adjutant General said: "Un-
til Congress acts and war is de-
clared, the Department cannot en-
list men or authorize it to be done.
When war is declared our duty is
clear. Arrangements will be made
for calling into the service troops
from the various states and Terri--
tories. The Indian Territory and
the District of Columbia will be
placed on equal footing with all
the states and Territories. Until
war is declared nothing can be done
toward enlisting or authorizing the
same."

The week brings no change in
the status - of pending legislation
measures.

The Curtis bill, the Indian Ap-
propriation bill and the "Omnibus
Indian Claims Bill" stand neglect-
ed. The Curtis bill has blocked
the latter two, the war situation
has blocked the Curtis bill, and
something visible or invisible,
known or unknown, has blocked
the war situation. The deadlock is
complete. The eagle is mute, the
Goddess of Liberty atop the dome
is speechless. The voice of Con-
gress is hushed, and all eyes are
turned to the White House, and to
the man who holds in his hand the
key to the situation.

Congressman Curtis has returned
from attending the funeral of his
father, and rejoined those who
stand ready to carry his bill to the
statute books. His presence or ab-
sence, however, or that of his co-
laborers, is immaterial at this time.

The Indian Appropriation bill
has not been taken up by the Con-
ference Committee. The House
members have long been ready, but
the conferees on the • part of the
Senate have never agreed to a meet-
ing of the committee. Many dates
have been suggested, but as often
postponed.

It is a significant fact that the
Senate has agreed to no confer-
ences on pending legislation for
more than ten days. This added to
the continued postponement of the
Indian Appropriation bill. indicates
to those who know, that the Senate
intends to prolong the session.
Whether or not this is true I have
not yet learned, but the question of
adjournment is not now discussed
to any extent. It is safe to say that
the session will continue until the
crisis in our affairs with Spain has
been reached and passed. Just
when this will be, if ever, no one
knows.

Although the Curtis bill and all
other measures of actual Indian
Territory legislation are blocked,
the discussion of their features goes
on among those interested both for
or against their passage.

The Choctaw-Chickasaw and
Creek treaties are freely discussed.
That the Senate will amend and
send them back to the Indians for
adoption is by no means improba-
ble. Discussion-of this plan has
gone so far as to develop the na-
ture of the amendments the Senate
will likely attach.

It is suggested that the Creek
and Seminole treaties will stand as
they are, and that the Creek treaty
will be resubmitted to the Indians
in its original form.

To the Choctaw-Chickasaw treaty
many amendments are suggested,
and the following is the substance
of the amended townsite provision:

An appraisement board for each
nation, consisting of three mem-
bers shall be appointed, one by the
Chief executive of the tribe; One to
be a member of the Dawes Com-

.Inision, chosen by the chairman

U1/	 Ell r.;11	 U UJ.1	 M.,

royalty of coal shall be_ 15 cents,
and on asphalt 60 cents per ton,
to be increased or reduced within
the discretion of the Secretary of
the Interior. Such leases shall
continue fifteen years, and be re-
newed, -within the discretion of the
Secretary of the Interior.

Another amendment intended to
prevent the fencing of large areas
of pasture and other lands in some
parts of the Territory, information
of. which has reached the several
Departments here, is as follows:

The Secretary of the Interior
shall be authorized to prevent any
unlawful or wrongful occupation
of tribal property, and may locate
an Indian Inspector in the Indian
Territory, who shall execute such
duties as may be required of him,
within the discretion of the Secre-
tary.

Another amendment suggested is
as follows:

All interests claimed by the
Choctaws and Chickasaws in the
"leased district" shall be deter-
mined by final judgment in a suit
now pending in the Court of Claims
between these two nations and the
United States and • the Wichita*,
wherein the same question is in -
volved.

These amendments are, of course,
conditioned on the action of the
Senate. It may pass the Curtis
bill, without reference to the trea-
ties, but if the treaties are taken up
for the purpose of reconsideration
and resubmission, in place of the
Curtis bill, amendments as above
indicated will .be presented and
pressed.

Senator Quay's amendment pro-
viding for the Seminole indemnity,
has been agreed to by the Senate,
and is now a part of the Sundry
Civil Appropriation bill, It is as
follows:

"To enable the Sectetary of the
Interior, in pursuance of Article
18 of the Seminole treaty proclaim-
ed August 28th, 1856, to cause an
examination and investigation to
be made of the outrages and in-
juries alleged to have been perpe-
trated on individual Indians be-
longing to the Seminole tribe, by
an armed mob or band of lawless
persons who -invaded the Seminole
country during the months of De-
cember 1897, and January : 1898,
and if upon such examination and
investigation, it shall appear that
outrages and injuries have been so
perpetrated, to adjudicate and pay
to the Indian or Indians, or their
legal heirs or representatives, as
guaranteed by said treaty, such
sum or sums as he may deem just
and reasonable, $20,000 to be im-
mediately available."

I have called upon and discussed
the matter with Governor Brown
of the-Seminoles, who is here. He
expressed gratification at the
prompt action of the Senate. He
said:

"This is certainly a very reason-
able amount, and I hope to see it
become a law at an early day. Un-
der our treaty with the United
States, we are guaranteed indem-
nity from violence, both as a tribe
and individuals, and this action is
merely a recognition of a plain
treaty right."

A unique amendment has been
printed, and will be offered to , ,the
Sundry Civil Appropriation bill at
the proper time. It provides in
substance:

"That hereafter no witness fees
or mileage shall be paid to any In-
dian where he is called to testify
against anyone from whom he has
bought intoxicating beverage, sold
in violation of law; that such • In-
dians shall be compelled to attend
and testify, but shall be taken in
custody by the marshal, and allowed
only their actual expenses of sub-
sistence, while in such custody.

A communication has been trans-
mitted to the Chairman of the Ap-
propriation Committee asking an
additional appropriation to pay
certain expenses of Henry Stroup
and H. V. V. Smith, employees of
the Dawes Commission.

Captain McKennon, of the Dawes
Commission, has left Washington.
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IRE FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.

A Summary of Affairs in Wash-
ington Effecting the Territory,
by Our Special Correspondent.

[Copyright 1898.]
WASHINGTON, April 5, 1898.

Nothing can be said about the
Curtis bill that would not be a re-

	

epe titian of- rn3 ecossimarn ica tioeis  of 	

the past two•weeks. It awaits con-
sideration and passage. The delay
is due to the war . situation. The
minds of Congress and its members
are engrossed with international
matters, and until they are disposed
of	 e.pendin Indian Territory legis-
lation must wait and will wait.

Mr. Curtis was called home last
week on account .of the death of
his father. He obtained a leave of
sbsence of ten dayls,but it is thought
that he will return sooner. His
absence does not affect the status
of the bill, or its chances for con-
sideration. Should the business of
Congress admit of its being called
up, arrangements have been made
for its management on the floor of
the House.

islation, he said.:
"The matter was taken up and

discussed this week b y our sub-com-
mittee to whom these matters are
referred, and it was practically de-
termined to pass the whole ques-
tion over to the next session. The
Attorney General thinks this should
be done. If the Curtis bill passes
it will be late in the session and it

complete re-
vision of the judicial system of the
Territory necessary, and this can-
not be intelligently done in the
short time there will be to the end
of the session. I introduced a bill
for a court at Nowata, but I told
them at the time that I did not
think it could be passed at this ses-
sion."

With the "Judges bill" in Sena-
tor Pettigrew's pocket in the Sen-
ate, and the Tishominvo and No-
wata bills held up by the sub-cow-
niittee in the House, it would seem
that the outlook for additional
court legislation is not promising.

When the General Deficiency
a ppropriation bill reaches the Sen-
ate, Senator Berry will offer an
amendment as follows:
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islative atmosphere in Washington
is peculiarly adapted to the propo-
gation, development and transmis-
sion of rumors, and they are wafted
about, and steal in and out like the
evening zephrys about which the
poets love to write. This particu-
lar rumor is quite a well developed
one and it is said to be based on
expressions of those who are in a
position to both know and act, in
pending Indian Territory legisla-
tion.

It is this: That the eastern idea
of the Indian and his country is to
put the whole Indian Territory,
towns, farm, mineral and grazing
lands, and all, under the lease sys-
tem, so that an adequate and per-
petual fund may be created for the
support of the Indians; and that
when the Curtis bill reaches the
critical legislative stage, a system-
at c and deter" riiiiied effort will be
made to bring about this end.

That the lease system is the east-
ern idea, there can be no doubt,
but as to whether the eastern idea
can or will either prevail or seek to
prevail, is the question. Up to this
time the eastern Members and Sen-
ators have been inclined to say to
those of the two committees, who
have a personal knowledge of the
needs of the Indian Territory: "We
neither know nor care very much
about affairs down there. You
k now what is needed for the pro-
tection of all people and interests,
and whatever you agree on will
meet our approval."

I have made careful and guarded
inquiry among the eastern mem-
bers of the committee to get; if
possible, expressions that would
indicate whether or not they en-
tertained such a purpose Ats iindi-
cated bjr -the rumor. ify inquiries
develop rather the absence of any
purpose on their part; and a de-
sire to acquiesce in whatever may
be proposed by Senators Pettigrew
and .Jones, and Congressmen Cur-
tis and Little. This, so far as it
goes, tends to confirm the forecasts
made. from time to time, since the
meetings of the sub-committee at
the beginning of the session.
. But while this is true, there is
another phase of the situation it
would be well for the people of the
Tirdian Territory to bear in mind.
It is neither rumor nor conjecture,
but a fact, that the question of re-
s ubmitting the treaties, will be
seriously considered by the Senate.
If-this idea prevails and is ..acted
upon, as indicated in a former corn-

unication, the Curtis bill will be
passed in the alternative, and the
treaties modified so as to practical-
-Iyetestsallelit in operation.

The townsite delegates here with
whom I have talked, would not
seriously oppose this, The treaties
would operate to give title at once,
and they are of the opinion that
they would be preferable, even with
some additional hardships, to the
delay and vexation that would
necessarily attend the operation of
ins vIrcicrA	 :11

'subsistence for twelye months fir"
100 Creek Indians, at $25.00 each,
in accordance with a list appended
to a letter of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs of June 18th, 1888."

This claim on the part of the
Creeks is based on the 7th article
of the treaty of 1820, and the 12th
article of treaty of 1832, wherein
the United States agreed to pay
certain expenses of transportation
and subsistence. The amendment
contemplates the payment of those
not included in former payments.

Hon. S. M. Rutherford, of Mus-
kogee, Ex-Marshal of the North-
ern District; Col W. J. Watts, of
Wagoner, attorney for the "In-
truders" of the Cherokee Nation;
Judge M. M. Beavers, of Chickasha.,
Ex-Commissioner; and Col. C. M.
Campbell, Clerk. of the Southern
District, have returned . to their
several homes.- This lesives the In-
dian Territory delegation in Wash-
ington considerably reduced, but it
is understood that a number of the
delegates will return when the
Curtis bill reaches the Senate.

Senator Baker's bill "authorizing
cities and towns to secure, by con-
demnation and otherwise, lands
necessary for public improvements"
passed the Senate on Wednesday
of this week.

The town of Wagoner and her
representatives are strongly urging
the passage of the bill, as it is un-
derstood that a company is organ-
ized and ready to begin work on
municipal improvements, as soon
as Congressional authority can be
secured.

It is quite certain however, that
this nor no other Indian Territory
measure will be allowed to pass the
tionee until the Curtis bill is dis-
posed of.. This IC—biCs'ed
positive statements of those having
that class of legislation in charge,
in that branch of Congress.

Members of the Indian Commit-
tees are in receipt of resolutions
adopted at a citizens' mass meet-
ing held at Vinita recently. The
resolution begins by suggesting
that its framers are, without re-
gard to race or color, in favor of
the allotment of lands and all the
natural resources and appurten-
ances, the establishment of a gov-
ernment that will afford ample pro-
tection to every citizen, and that to
smoothe the way to this object, and
to soften the asperities of the peo-
ple, they call attention to certain
objections to the Curtis bill.

The objections enumerated are
that it does not eliminate the land
grant of the M. K. & '1'., Icy.; that
provision is not  made _far _confir-
matiiiii of town lots purchased from
the Cherokee Nation; that under
its provision the town limits- may
be indefinitely extended so as to
take in outlying improvements;that
the 157,000 acres claimed by the
Delawares is to be set ,apart.

They are also opposed to the
passage of Senate bill No. 4105
which seeks to give the Supreme
is	 .1 •	 • _I • L:	 _
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m some additional hardships, to the 	 They are also opposed to the hasWe 1
to delay and vexation that would passage of Senate bill No. 4105 of e
kt necessarily attend the operation of which seeks to give the Supreme ceiv(

fir the present Curtis bill. 	 Court jurisdiction to pass upon the
Among the Eastern Senators up- tribal rights of the nations, and,S -

on whom I called to-day was Sena- suggests that it is preferable to
V- tor Platt, of Conneticut. He ranks have all questions settled by legis-

next to Senator Pettigrew on the lation.
Indian Committee, was a member	 The resolutions are signed by J.ae	 Wipit of the sub-committee that drafted B. Merrell, Chairman, and Isaac okee
the Curtis bill, has, in years past, Mode, Secretary.

cs made a number of trips to the In-	 The week's grist of Indian 'Ter-
ri- dian Territory as a member of spe- ritory railroad legislation is as fol-
ly chit investigation committees, and lows:" 	

6(je has for many years been prominent	 The following bills have become
ty_ in Indian Territory legislation.	 laws, by the signature of the Presie

asked him -fOr —all ek0OkSibn of dent:	 •	 • "---Iffitr,
satin

is opinion on the Indian Territory 	 An act granting right of wa y to
2s

situation in general, and the Curtis the Nebraska, Kansas & Gulf
is bill in particular. 	 way;" "An act granting right of

He said in substance: . "As am way to the Denison, Bonham & New
it
s-

advised, the Senate has, as yet, Orleans Railway," and "An act ex-
taken no position on what ought tending the charter of the Denison
or ought not to be done with the & Northern Railway."

I Indian Territory, and it is unfair 	 The House Indian Affairs Com-
n for anyone to assume that we have. mittee has favorably reported Mr.
le We have simply put the question Callahan's bill granting right of
d aside and will not seriously consid- way to the Missouri, Oklahoma 8/
y er it until the Curtis bill comes to Texas Railway, through the Indian
Ci us, You may say that I prefer a Territory.
'y settlement of all questions and in- 	 The Senate Indian Affairs Com-
)f terests by agreement with the in- mittee has favorably reported Judge

dians, so that all questions of title Little'e bill granting extension of
d may lie ended once for all. As to charter to the Fort Smith & West- i'sr0

whether or not I would contend for ern Railway.	 aste
a this is another question. I have	 One of the constant sourcet of of
n never stated that I would insist on diversion to the Indian Territory	 0

1 the adoption of the lease system." people in Washington, both Indian at 'n
it has been practically deter- and white, is the persistent associa-

d intissalsy the com mit teesseof -hoth 	 the elsorigi n el
e the Senate and House that there savage of last century, by those of
;s will be no legislation for the reor- the east whose ideas of the Indian
f ganization of the judiciary of the are based on both ignorance and
f Indian Territory, at this session of romance. 	 They persist in wrap-
t- Congress.	 ping the regulation blanket around
e	 There are bills pending for the our Indian Territory people, be the
is establishment of courts at 'l'isho- weather ever so hot, and their pro- Wi:
l a iningo and Nowata, and what is testations ever so vigorous. They
t...109,,,ya as the "Judges Bill" is in ram the "peace pipe": into their
e the yosee,keion of Senator Petti- mouths despite their defensive plea
y grew, but has 'not .bseeit introduced. that its use was discontinued some

indicated by his interview of last iiiSist in snbetitnting the mocca- goo

see
 It is not his purpose to do • so, 4i; three or four generations ago. They

t week.	 sins, leather' breaches and feather
it	 Congressman Broderick, of Kan- head dress or the Indian of their

sas, is third on the Judiciary Com- imagination, for the modern up to are
mittee in the House, se4 when ask- date rigging with. which our people
eel about the outlook 'for court, legs" are wontto bedeck themselvee. But
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TITHE FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.

A Summary of Affairs in Wash-
ington Effecting the Territory,
by Our Special Correspondent.

[Copyright 1898.]
WASHINGTON, Mar. 28, 1898.

War talk and war measures have
right of way, and have intervened
to • postpone consideration of all
measures and matters of minor im-
portance. The whole week has
been devoted to appropriation bills,
measures for the relief of the survi-

u vors of the Maine disaster, meas-
ures for the equipment of the
arm y ,- navy and coast defences.

The Curtis bill is exactly where
it was at the writing of my last

I communication. The only expla-
natiorsaise_	 hasanstbeenereaehede
It has however, by 'no means been was lost and the bill referred to a
lost sight of. Those directl y be- sub-committee composed of Sher-
hind it, notwithstanding their in- man, Curtis and Lewis. In former
terest in pending matters of na- sessions of Congress this is the way
tional and international import, the bill has died, but Judge Little
are on the aleletand watching at secured a promise of a report from
every turn, hoping to rush in and the sub-committee at an early date.
secure its passage, during a lull in Their report will be adverse, but
the general . storm of excitement Judge Little hopes to secure its re-
that prevails. In this they may or jection by the committee, and a
.may not succeed during the coin- recommendation for the passage of
ing week. It is understood that the bill.
when the pending Naval • Appro- Mr. Broderick, of Kansas, has
priation bill is ;disposed of, there introduced a bill "to establish a
wilhbe a "regular order,'' which United States Court at Nowata,
Means a call of the committees, in Cherokee Nation. The bill pro-
which event the desired end could vides that court shall be held at
be attained.	 this point by the Judge of the

reason'of the present inter- Northern district, and that two
national complications I would sriy terms shall be held each year at

\to the people of the Indian :Terri- such times as he may indicate.
torsi, that nothing can be foretold " The bill suggested and urged b

e egates" u•
this applies. to the Curtis bill. thorizing cities and towns in the
Should the House settle back to Indian Territory to secure, by con- fur
its normal temper and conditions demnation and otherwise, lands GRIits early passage would be assured. necessary for public improvement." par

The Indian Appropriation bill, passed the Senate early last week. nes
with its many amendments of vital The report accompanying the bill, in I
importance- to the people of the In- contains the following: 	 Art
dian Territory Occupies exactly the 'They (the cities and towns) ask, ties
same attitude toward international under the provisions of the bill re- ins
'natters that now claim the atten- ported by your committee, author- eel'tiers of Congress.	 As stated in ity to con nect their comma] n i ties 	 Litt
communications of the past two with adjacent streams, froth which ichweeks, it is in conference. The they will be enabled to draw abun-
conferees of both House and Sen- dant supplies of fresh water, and
ate have been appointed, and moth- construct sewers through which
ing remains to be done but to get they may rid theme .elves of unsani-together and settle the disagree- tary accumulations. The Measurement of the two Houses. As it is, is proposed in the interest of the
the meetings of the committee have health and comfort of the people
been postponed from time to time, of the Indian Territory, and it is
at the suggestion of the members the opinion of the coMmittee that
on the part of the Senate, on ac- it should become a law."_
count of. their disinclination to en- It came to the House Indian At-
ter activel y upon the consideration fairs Committee at its Thursday's
of minor matters at this time. It meeting, and at the instance of
is now suggested that they will those interested in its passage, was
hold their first meeting early this called up for report. The clearly
week.	 understood policy of the Commit-

The report of the House Indian tee to ask no further legislation
Affairs Committee on the "Omni- until after the passage of the Cur-
bus Claim Bill" has been presented, tis bill was suggested, and the
and the bill placed on the House measure was laid on the table.
calendar. The report was written	 This only emphasizes the situa-
by Mr. Littls, upon instructions Hon heretofore indicated: The
from the .committee, and amends Curtis bill has right of way, and
the bill as it passed the Senate by will retain it until it is disposed of
adding the claims .of the Delawares in the House. The committee will
for money due them from the neither ask nor allow any further
United . states under treaty of 1854; Indian legislation until that meas-
the claims of the Peorias for lands ure is passed upon.
and monies due them under treat- The grist of Indian Territory
ies of 1854 and 1867; the claim of railroad legislation for 

• the week is
the Seminoles for arrears of inter- as follows:
est due from the United States!and	 res:„.. A It..

ii

warrants, and are not able to draw
money out of the Choctaw treas-
ury on them, being forced to sell
them at a ruinous discount. They
have prepared a detailed statement
of their grievance, specifying the
manlier in which they are imposed
on by . speculators. This statement
has been sent to a prominent mem-
ber of the Indian Committee and ev
by him filed with the Secretary of sp,
the Interior, with a request that tin
the Department look into the mat- An
ter and grant such relief, if any, n ot
as may be in the power of the gov- brt
eminent.	 to

The three cent per mile passers- Cis
ger fare bill, which has passed the an(
Senate, was taken up by the House an'
Indian Affairs Committee Thursday. Te'
Judge Little moved that the bill be
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"granting additional powers to rail-
road companies operating lines in
the Indian Territory."

The Senate Indian Affairs Com-
mittee has favorably reported a
bill: "Granting right of way to
the Gainesville, McAlester & St.
Louis Railroad Company."

Senator Allen has introduced a
bill "granting to the New Orleans
& Oklahoma City Railway Com-
pany right Of way through the In-

	

dian Territory.'' 	 The proposed
line is to extend along the most
practical route • from Oklahoma
City to Sherman, Texas, by way of
Tishomingo, Chickasaw nation.

Judge Little has introduced a
bill granting an extension of char-
ter to the Fort Smith and Western
Railway (...hsinpany.

p-rattairly not known that
Judge Little the ranking
cratic member of the House Indian
Affairs Committee, has had some
early Indian experiences that are
both thrilling and amusing. The
appearance of the delegation of
twenty-four stalwart braves of the
Kiowa, Comanche and Apache

tribes in Washington last week, to
protect against the confirmation of
the Jerome treaty, by which their
reservation is to be sold to the goy,
ernment and. opened for settlement,
has recalled memories of nearly
three decades ago.

In 1809 Judge Little, who was
then a stout lad of some 18 or 19
years, to gether with a friend, took
a contract to transport government
supplies from Ft. Smith to Medi-
cine Lodge in the Apache country.
I will let him tell the rest:

"After one of our long and ardu-
ous trips as we were some miles
from the Lodge, we saw a body of
horsemen bearing down upon us.
As they came nearer we saw that
they were Comanche Indians, in
full paint and feathers and riding
with the wind. I had read of In-
dian massacres, and every circum-
stance seemed to corroborate the
book. They dashed up, brandished
their bows, shot several arrows in-
to the ground at the horses' feet as
a signal to stop, and surronnded
the wagons. I asked the leader
what was wanted. I expected him
to answer, "Blood", and proceed to
take it. He articulated one of the
few English words an Indian al-
ways has for just such emergencies
t taresprceent one,

"His reply wins--0101±,--easigattauss.
matic, and withal highly gratify-
ing to us: "Sugar."

-"I knew the object of their in-
formal call. I grasped a hatchet,
beheaded a barrel of sugar, and
they fell to. When the y had eat-
en something like half a barrel
they remounted and rode away. I
re-headed the barrel and drove on
to the Lodge." • f

	Jim Dyer, of	 gWaoner, has been
acquitted in the U. S. Court at Ft.
Smith of the charge of train robs
bery.
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the claims or lie loyal tit'e7elis and
Seminoles for property destroyed
during the war.

The section of the Senate bill
authorizing the intermarried whites
of the Chickasaw, Choctaw and
Cherokee nations, is amended by
adding the following:

"Provided that nothing herein
shall impair or disturb any rights
acquired by such persons acquired
by virtue of the findings of the
Commission to the Five Civilized
'Tribes or the United States Courts
in the Indian' erritory under juris-
diction coi,fered by act of Congress
of June 10th, 1896."

The last section is also amended
by providing that the decision of
t he Court of Claims shall be final.

In discussing the necessity of
disposing of these many claims and
contentions by refereneeateato the
courts, the report says:

"Your committee are of the
opinion that the several questions
sought to be transferred to the
Court of Claims for adjudication
are of that character that can be
settled with more satisfaction in a
court, upon judicial investigation,
than in a legislative body: involv-
ing 11S they do, intricate and com-
plicated questions of law and fact.

They are questions of long
standing and have been the fruit-
ful source of much contention and
dissatisfaction, and they demand a
speedy and just settlement. Their
determination must precede the
allotment of tribal lands in'sever-

alty or any just distribution of the
funds belon ging to said tribes or
Matt-its. - Your committee there-
fore recommemd the passage of the
bill."

Capt. Frank Stron g is the gener-
al agent of the Department of
1 ustice, and under his immediate
control is the machinery of the
courts of the Indian Territory. I
last week called upon him to ascer-
tain just what will be the policy of
the Department as to the erection
of the three large central jails in
the districts of that country. His
expressions may be regarded as final
and conclusive. He said:

"We submitted an estimate of
'eyed that $100,000 to the Appropriation °OM -

Arkansas mittee, with .a recommendation
ation. At that the three central jails be erect-
lied. For ed. The committee held that they

d no jurisdiction and refused to

tes estab- session. The tir"ggn of 1444,4firlffitil
e---80gge8 ae

rt iu the from individuals will be continued
of the for the present. Many question

lothe this the wisdom of the government ex-
over that pending that amount of money in

Lit belongs the erection of jails, in view of the
,e Choctaw probable early reorganizaaion of
:ely enroll that country, but we felt the out-
;his newly lay would be fully justified by the

their in- immediate necessity for them, and
be a sure the almost certain continuance of
claimants flte present court system for a

tlso Dawes nuipbser of years."
work. We The teachers of the Choctaw na-
if this slice Lion are making every effort to eee
ugh we will cure relief from what-they term a

great hardship. They arc paid in
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Uommittee, at which time the . var-
ious Senate amendments will be
taken up with a view of securing
an agreement of the two Houses.
Sharp contests will come over the
amendments relating to appeals in
citizenship cases, and granting the
holders of fraudulent Creek war-
rants to sue for their payment in
the Court of Claims.

The Cherokee delegation are di-
recting their effort specially against
the "Intruders" of that nation, and
have presented a memorial to the
committee protesting strongly
against the Senate amendment, and
citing a long line of authorities in
support of their contention that
the decisions of the United States
Judges were final, as contemplated
by the law from which they de-
rived jurisdiction; that vested rights
accrued immediately after they
were rendered; and that any subse-
quent legislation granting an ap-
peal therefrom, is retroactive.

At last Thursday's meeting of
the Indian Affairs Committee Judge
Little called up his bill granting
the Indian Territory a delegate in
Congress. His hope was to get the
committee to take direct action on

it, and if favorable, to send it to
the House calendar for passage.
This was prevented, however, by
Mr. Curtis, of Kansas, who moved
to refer the bill to a sub-committee.
The sub-committee will be ap-
pointed ina few days, and will be
composed of Messrs. Curtis, Fisher
and Little. While the .matter was
up some good natured political
thrusts were indulged in by Messrs.
Curtis and Little.

"This is just a Democratic trick
of yours to get another Represent-
ative in Congress," observed Curtis
to Little. "There are  about 400,-
000 people in that country, and
something like 399,999 of them are
Democrats."

"All the greater reason why they
should have a Democratic Repre-
sentative in Congress." responded
Mr. Little, and an audible smile
went round the table.

The bill introduced some weeks
ago	

b
allowiwe sundry Indian and

Indian Territory claimants to bring
suit in the Court of Claims, re-
ceived an impetus in both Senate
and House last week. Early in the
week it was called up in the Senate
by Senator Jones and passed sub-
stantially in the same form as
originally introduced, the only sub-
stantial amendment being a pro-
vision "giving to either of the
parties to said suits the right of
appeal to the Supreme Court of the
United States * * * and the fur-
ther right to have the same ad-
vanced upon the docket thereof, on
motion of either of said parties."

The bill was taken up by the
House Indian Affairs_Committee at
its Thursday's meeting, and Mr.
Little was instructed to favorably
report it. When reported it will
differ from the Senate bill to the
extent of having added to it many
other controversies that—have long
been pending before Congress. The
idea seems to be to make it an
"Omnibus Bill" the effect of which
will be to take up and refer to the
courts for final determination, all
of the many vexatious claims and
contentions that have, for years,
been pressed directly before the
Committee.

The Senate bill just passed refers
to the Court of Claims the claims
of the Delawares, the Mississippi
Choctaws, the Choctaw and Chick-
asaw Freedmen, the intermarried
whites in the various tribes, and
the Chickasaws for arrears of inter-
est. The House bill to be repotted
will include these, to which will be
added the claims of the loyal Creeks
std Seminoles for property de-
stroyed during the war, the Semi-
noles for interest due them, The
House will not agree that the
claimants may go to the Supreme
Court of the United States. -It
will insist that the decision of the
Court of Claims be final. While
there is a disposition upon the part
of both the House and Senate to
dispose of all of these questions by
refemve of them to the courts,
the House will not agree to its
passage; until the ;Curtis bill has
been disposed of.

On 'Tuesday of lest week thee

• "L. Your committee are of the
opinion that those charges should
be uniform by all the railroads of
the Territory, and that three cents
per mile is a sufficient compensa-
tion, and that the citizens of the
Indian Territory should not be com-
pelled to pay a greater rate than
that charged in the surrounding
sl ates."

This bill was introduced by Sen-
ator Berry, of Arkansas, and has
been pressed by him for many
sessions of Congress. It passed the
Senate at the last session and went
to the House, where it was favor-
ably reported from the committee.
On motion of those representing
the railroads the House Committee
recalled the bill from the
House calendar, and it has never
been heard of since.

The personnel of the Indian Ter-
ritory representation has changed
as follows: Messrs. Colbert and
Byrd, Chickasaw delegates, have
arrived and are quartered at the
Metropolitan; J. C. Boyd, i ex-At-
torney General of the Chickasaws,
has retorted home; W. E. Helsel',
Cherokee townsite delegate 'of Vi-
nita, has returned home; W. P.
Thompson, of Tahlequah, and D.
W. C. Duncan, of Vinita, attorneys
for the Cherokees, have returned to
Washington arid will remain until
the end of the session; J. F. Mc-
Murray, townsite delegate of South
McAlester, left for home Sunday;
H. H. Hubbard, of Vinita, one of
the attorneys. for the Cherokee
"Intruders," has arrived in Wash-
ington to join his colleagues,
Messrs. Watts and Edmiston.

The indications now are that the
$100,000 appropriaton recommend-
ed by the Attorney General for the
erection of three jails at Muskogee.
South McAlester and Ardmore, is
at an end for the session. The
Appropriation 'Committee have de-
cided that they have no jurisdic-
tion. I have seen Mr. Cannon,
chairman of the committee, and
what he said about the matter was
blunt and decisive: "We have
nothing to do with it," he said.
"There is a recommendation from
the Attorney General before us, but
we can do nothing, as we have 11 0

jurisdiction."
The jurisdiction properly belongs

to the Committee on Public Build-
ings and Grounds, but unless the
Attorney General presses the mat-
ter with some interest and persist-
ency, nothing will be thine as there
is disposition upon the part of the
majority in Congress to spend no
money for any purpose by indepen-
dent appropriation.

Whatever may be said of the ef-
fect and influence of the Cherokee
delegation on pending legislation,
it cannot be said that they are not
active and vigilant. They meet
every change in the legislative sit-
uation with either a brief or pro-
test setting forth their views and
objections, as regards the interests
of their people.

They have 're-eon-My ISSiled -and
presented to Congress a "petition
of the Cherokee delegates, asking
an amendment to the Indian, Ap-
propriation bill." The petition is
specially directed at the provision
authorizing the "Intruders" of the
Cherokee nation to appeal to the
Appellate Court of the Indian Ter-
ritory, and asks that the same be
stricken out.

The most recent document is "A
memorial of the Cherokee delega-
tion urging the passage of Senate
Bill No. 4105." The bill referred
to was introduced last week by
Senator Morgan, and seeks to in-
vest the Supreme Court of the
United States with special jurisdic-
tion to pass upon the treaty rights
of the Cherokees and other tribes.
The memorial is signed by the full
delegation, and closes with the fol-
lowing:

"* * We know that this course
will be to the entire satisfaction of
the Indians themselves, and will
pave the way to an honest, final
and satisfactory adjustment of the
conditions existing in the Indian
Territory, that will meet the ap-
proval of the civilized world, as
well as all parties concerned; and
certainly the desires of the Indians
should be consulted in matters of
s.o great qsganent, affecting their

factory job of it. Nothing of the
kind ever happens here.---Chelsea
Reporter.

A suspected whisky peddler was
around town Sunday and the au-
thorities at Claremore quickly re-
sponded to a telegram by sending
a deputy on the evening train. The
bird had flown however.--Talala
Tribune.

Congressman Broderick, of Kan-
sas, has introduced a bill in the
House to locate a United States
court at Nowata. It provides that
there shall be at least two terms of
court in each year at such time as
shall be designated by the Judge.

The South McAlester Capital
says a crowd of representative
Choctaws and Chickasaws left the
15th for the City of Mexico to have
a personel interview with President
Diaz and thoroughly understand
the conditions of a settlement
there.

Judge Springer has been ordered
by Attorney General of the United
States to have all criminals -Con-
victed in his court, where the term
is over one year placed in the peni-
tentiary at Columbus, Ohio, instead
of Leavenworth, Kans., .,as. hereto-
fore.

The new Indian law perscribes a
penalty for any person laboring on
the Sabbath, unless in a work of
necessity or charity, is punished by
fine. Keeping open a store or re-
tailing merchandise is punishable
in the same way. Persons who'ob-
serve some other day of the week
than the Christian Sabbath are not
subject to the penalties of this law.

Last week Win Boudinot, father
of F. J. Boudinot, told his friends
in Tahlequah that he was going
over to Fort Gibson to visit his son.
He put ten fifty dollar bills in his
grip and left Tahlequah, as every-
body supposed, for Ft. Gibson: In-
stead of visitine. Ft. Gibson lie took
a train and went north. His friends
soon got on his track, and Frank
followed him to Kansas City and
later to Chicago. It is thoughT-
that his mind is wandering and
that while thus incapacitated he
has strayed away. The search for
him is being kept up.

A curious legal knot exists near
this place and the same will have to
be decided in a higher court than
the office of the chief. Last No-
vember George Waters bought an
intruder improvement from the
Cherokee nation, but did not get
possession. The intruder sold the
improvements afterward to another
citizen and will give possession.
Now, there was a law, making void
all such transfers, but will that law
obtain if it goes into the U. S.
courts, or does the last.citizen. tres-
pass on the first citizen's: rights
when he gets peaceable possession
from the intruder?

One of the many causes for com-
plaint. by the eitizens'a-the'Indraii
Territory at the workings of Con-
gress is the serious neglect to pass
at least some sort of legislation and
not permit procrastination. It is
grossly unjust discrimination
against the future welfare of this
country and its people. The inter-
est of the Five Tribes, whom they
claim to be forming legislation for,
demands at least something be
done. Nothing in the history of
these people has caused so much
foundation for complaint and
wrought as much dissatisfaction as
the gross neglect of Congress. From
week to week the efforts of Indian
committees have been a failure and
the condition of affairs in this cont•
try remain the same with little
prospect of being satisfactorily
settled at this sesson of Congress
—Arrow.

One of the most horrible crime.
ever committed in the Indian 'Ter
ritory occured near Wybark abou
five miles from Muskogee Monde
night. Six armed men went to th
home of Ed. Chalmers and calle
him to the door. He refused to g
and the men pushed down the doe
and began firing into the bed. Mr
Chalmers was killed while in be,
but Mr. Chalmers jumped from
bed to defend himself. A part (
the men . caught and held hi
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THE FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.

A Summary of Affairs in Wash.
ington Effecting the Territory,
by Our Special Correspondent.

[Copyright 1898.]
WASHINGTON, Mar. 14, 1898.

Judge Little, of Arkansas, has
introduced a bill to give the Indian
Territory a delegate in Congress.
He introduced a similiar measure
in the 53d Congress, but it never
progressed beyond the committee
to which it referred. This bill is
similiar to that one, with such mod-
ifications as are rendered necessary
by the changes that have taken
place since that time.

The bill provides in substance:
That the Indian Territory shall
elect a delegate to the Hosse of
Representatives, who shall be en-
titled to the same rights, privileges
and emoluments as are now exer-
cised by	

b
dele csates from the several

other Territories of the United
States; that the first election for
such delegate shall be held at the
next general Federal election; that
the voting precincts shall be at the
places now designated for holding
Commissioners' courts; that the
United States Judge for each judi-
cial district shall appoint an elec-

t Lion board for each precinct, corn-
d	 ptrasett–tof . -three judges-- utid two,
s- clerks, not more than three of
e whom shall be of the same politi-
e cal party; that the marshal in each

district shall by proclamation, give
sixty days' notice of the time and
place of such election; that all citi-
zens of the United States over
twenty-one years old, and all per-
sons of foreign birth who shall
have, six months prior to said elec-
tion, declared their intention to be-
come citizens of the United States,
and who shall have been actual res-

tt idents of the said Territory six
if months, shall be entitled to vote;

that the election returns shall be
h made to the clerk of the United

States court in each district thirty
1 - days from day of election, who

shall immediately report to the
clerk of the Court of Appeals for
the Indian Territory, and to the
person having the greatest number
of votes, a . 06-rtitiate of the pre:Sid-
ing Judge of the Court of Appeals
shall be given.

The bill comes as a surprise and
no clear estimate of its probable
fate can be made at this time. Im-
mediately after its introduction I
called on a number of those most
prominent in Indian Territory leg-
islation, and asked them what they
thought of the bill. Their replies
vary considerably, and are as fol-
lows:

Mr. Curtis: "I think we ought
to pass the Curtis bill first. I am
not in favor of considering any
other measure until this has been
disposed of."

r- Senator Jones: "The bill ought
.y to pass. The people in that COUR -

If try ought to have a delegate in
Congress. The . fact that that

d country is not a regularly organized
ri Territory should not deprive these
le people of a representative in Con-
s', gress. There are many 'reasons
.11 why the bill should pass. and none
le against it."

Senator Pettigrew: "I had not
heard of the bill. I have never
considered the question, and with-
out an investigation I am not will-
ing to say what I would do if re-
quired to vote on it. I am not at
all opposed to the idea. I am in
favor of wiping out all the Indian
governments and replacing them
with a Territotial form of govern-
ment at once. Until this is done,
I hardly think the people of that
country will be given representa-
tion in Congress."

Judge Little, the author of the
bill, said: "I introduced the bill
because it is right and ought to
pass. As to whether or not it will
ever get out of the -committee--I=
cannot say. I shall do all I can to
press it. I am frank to say the
outlook is not at all encouraging.
I introduced a similiar bill in the
53d Congress. This one is practi-
cally the same bill. Our govern-
ment, if anything, is a representa-
tive one. There are nearly half a
million people in that country,with

Standley of the Choctaws, and a
delegation from the Chickasaws are
here, and at the proper time they
will make a united and determined
effort to bring about the result as
indicated above. This I. know to
be true, and I know further that
certain things have -transpired
within the past few days that ren-
der this final result not at all im-
propable.

I have succeeded in locating the
"Judges' Bill"' relating to the
courts of the Indian Territory, and
am able to give its exact status,
before Congress. The bill was for-
warded from the Territory to Sen-
ator Hoar of the Senate Judiciary
Committee. Iii the Senate the In-
dian Affairs Committee is given
jurisdiction of all matters relating
in any manner to the Territory,anrd
so the bill was referred to Senator
Pettigrew. It is now in his hands.

Senator Pettigrew says: "I have
not introduced the billl and shall
not take any action in the matter
until the House passes the Curtis
bill. 'When that measure comes to
us, if we decide that any further
court legislation is necessary we
will tack it on. You may state
positively that no court legislation
will be considered by this commit-
tee until the Curtis bill passes the
House, As to the necessity for
further court legislation,
not investigated it, and cannot
say."

The Indian Appropriation 'bill, as
amended by the Senate was pre-
sented to the House Tuesday. A
motion was made to concur in the
"Free homes" amendment of the
Senate. This lead to a debate of
several hours. Judge Little led to
debate for "Free homes" and had
the parceling out of time on the
Democratic side. Upon vote the
House voted to non-concur. This
throws that question, with all the
Senate amendments, into confer-
ence, the first meeting of which
will likely be held to-day or to-
Morrow.

The Dawes Commission is in re-
ceipt of information that parties in
the Creek nation, in anticipation of
the Curtis bill, are fencing up large
areas of pasture _lands. Captain
McKennon of the Commission went
before the Secretary of the Inter-
ior last week and laid the matter
before him. The Secretary sent
him tothe Indian Committee of
the House, where he had a confer-
ence with Messrs. Sherman and
Little of the committee. The pro-
vision suggested to meet the abuse
is that the Curtis bill be caused to
be retroactive to the extent of in-
validating all leases made subse-
quent to such a time as will exclude
those complained of. Capt. Mc-
Kennon will also ask that a special
agent of the Department be sent
to the Territory to prevent the of-
fenses.

The railroad legislation affect-
ing the Indian Territory, of the
past week is as follows:

A bill granting an extension of
the charter of the A•kaneas, Texas
& Mexican
pany was favorably reported to the
House, with an amendment to the
effect that the company shall build
not less than fifty miles of its rail-
road in the Territory in each year,
after the passage of the act.

A bill extending the charter of
the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
Railway Company was reported to
the House with a like amendment.
Senator Pettigrew's bill for the
purpose was favorably reported
from the Senate Committees.

A bill to grant the St. Louis, Ok-
lahoma & Southern Railway Com-
pany right of way for additional
lines, and extending the charter of
the original line was favorably re-
ported from both the House and
Senate Committees.

Senator Morgan has introduced
a bill "To enable the Cherokees or
Any of the Five Civilized Tribes to

t'
brino. suit in the Supreme Court of
the United States." This is the
bill by which the Cherokee hope to
get into the Supreme Court of the
United States for the purpose of
getting a general decision of their
treaty rights of self government,
and for which attorneys have been
employed, as stated in my last

.1"71	 (-1

people of that country may have
all the privileges of volunteer ser-
vice enjoyed by the surrounding
states, and that this letter may be
made the basis of such action, by
calling the attention of the gov-
ernment to the situation. If this
is done, and war comes, when its
history is written the citizens of
that country will furnish names
that will not be reckoned least
among its heroes."

Mr. Brownlow,rennesS'e,e,
Saturday introduced , a bill "Pro-
viding for the organization of mili-
tary companies in the Indian Terri-
tory." The bill empowers the Sec-
retary of War to appoint an Ad-
jutant General of Territorial mili-
tia, and a commissioned officer, who
shall hold office four years, and be
Commander-in-Chief of Territorial
militia. The Commander-in-Chief
is empowered to appoint an In-
spector General,two Aides-de-Camp,
one Surgeon General, and one
Quartermaster General. The Rules
and Regulations of the United
States Army are to Govern. The
Commander-in-Chief may order the
Territorial militia so organized, in
to active service when the safety of
the Territory may demand it. All
enlistments are to be for two
years. All companies so organized
are to be armed and uniformed
the 'United States: "The—rifiritia
the Territory, when in active - ser-
vice shall be allowed the same pay
as the Army of the United States.
The bill has been referred to the
Committee on Indian Affairs.

March 16th, 1898.

The $100,000 item for the erec-
tion of three central jails in the
judicial districts of the Indian Ter-
ritory, was Monday morning drop-
ped from the General Deficiency
Appropriation bill which is being
prepared. These jails were recom-
mended by the Department of Jus-
tice and the officials of that depart-
ment appeared before the commit-
tee Monday Smorning. After a
hearing it was decided that the
Appropriation Committee had no
jurisdiction, and the matter was re-
ferred to the Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds. This- trfOr. t
likely ends it for the session.

S. '1'. Bledsoe, the Ardmore town-
site	

b
delesrate, after an extended trip

through the Indian Territory has
returned to Washington and will
remain here until pending legisla-
tion is disposed of. He says that
sentiment is surprisingly strong for
the Curtis bill; that while many
object to many of its features all
want something done and : are will-
ing to take it as it is.

The Cherokees Riled.
Department of the Interior,

Office of Indian Affairs,
Washington, March 12, '8).

D. M. Wisdom, Esq., U. S. Indian
Agent, Union Agency, Muskogee,
Indian Territory.

Sir:—I am in receipt of your
report of Febauary 28th, 1898.
transmitting complaints of the
Prineipal,Cniet and other ofitice-mi
of the Cherokee nation against the
introduction of cattle into the na-
tion by citizens of the United
States in violation of Section 2117
of the Revised Statutes, with . the
recommendation that, if I think it
necessary, the matter be brought
to the attention of. the Attorney
General with the request that the
United States Attorney for the
Northern District of the Indian
Territory be properly instructed in
the premises.

In reply you are informed that
by report of even date herewith 1
have submitted the matter to the
Secretary of the Interior with the
recommendation that United
States Attorney Soper be instruct-
ed to institute proper s'uits in the
courts against all parties trespass-
ing on the Cherokee lands as de-
scribed , for the recovery of-414
penalty provided in the above men-
tioned Statute, on complaint made
by you, or by the proper authorities
of the Cherokee nation.

Very Respectfully,
A. C. TANNER,

Acting Commissioner.

United States Court at Wagoner
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hearing it was decided that the
Appropriation Committee had no
jurisdiction, and the matter was res
ferred to the Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds. This-most
likely ends it for the session.

S. T. Bledsoe, the Ardmore town-
site delegate, after an extended trip
through the Indian Territory has
returned to Washington and will
remain here until pending legisla-
tion is disposed of. He says that
sentiment is surprisingly strong for
the Curtis bill; that while many
object to many of its features all
want something done and are will-
ing to take it as it is.

The Cherokees Riled.
Department of the Interior,

Office of Indian Affairs,
Washington, March 12, '8").

D. M. Wisdom, Esq., U. S. Indian
Agent, Union Agency, Muskogee,
Indian Territory.

Sir:-1 am in receipt of your
report of Febauary 28th, 188.
transmitting complaints of the
Prineipal .Chief -and .. other 0-ffiCei*
of the Cherokee nation against the
introduction of cattle into the na-
tion by citizens of the United
States in violation of Section 2117
of the Revised Statutes, with the
recommendation that, if I think it
necessary, the matter be brought
to the attention of. the Attorney
General with the request that the
United States Attorney for the
Northern District of the Indian
Territory be properly instructed in
the premises.

In reply you are informed that ,
by report of even date herewith 1 I
have submitted the matter to the
Secretary of the Interior with the
recommendation that United
States Attorney Soper be instruet- '
ed to institute proper snits in the
courts against all parties trespass-
ing on the Cherokee lands as de-
scribed,	

i
for the recovery a-4

penalty provided in the above men-
tioned Statute, on complaint made
by you, or by the proper authorities
of the Cherokee nation.

Very Respectfully,
A. C. TANNER,

Acting Commissioner.

United States Court at Wagoner
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ays from day of election, who The Dawes Commission is in re-
hall immediately report to the ceipt of information that parties in
lerk of the Court of Appeals for the Creek nation, in anticipation of
he Indian Territory, and to the the Curtis bill, are fencing up large
erson having the greatest number areas of pasture_lands,.. Captain
f votes, a certificate OfTrie-fieSliTh McKennon of the Commission went
3g Judge of the Court of Appeals before the Secretary of the Inter-
hall be given. for last week and laid the matter
The bill comes as a surprise and before him. The Secretary sent

.0 clear estimate of its probable him tothe Indian Committee of
ate can be made at this time. the House, where he had a confer-
iediately after its introduction I ence with Messrs. Sherman and
ailed on a number of those most Little of the committee. The pro-
rominent in Indian Territory leg- vision suggested to meet the abuse
3lation, and asked them what they is that the Curtis bill be caused to
bought of the bill. Their replies be retroactive to the extent of in-
ary considerably, and are as fol- validating all leases made subse-
CMS:	 (pent to such a time as will exclude
Mr. Curtis: "I think we ought those complained of. Capt. Mc-

o pass the Curtis bill first. I am Kennon will also ask that a special
iot in favor of considering any agent of the Department be sent
ther measure until this has been to the Territory to prevent the of-
isposed of."	 fenses.
Senator Jones: "The bill ought 	 The railroad legislation affect-

o pass. The people in that coon- ing the Indian Territory, of the
ry ought to have a delegate in past week is as follows:
'ilongress. The . fact that that A bill granting an extension of
ountry is not a regularly organized the charter of the Arkansas, Texas
Territory should not deprive-these & -Mexican Central --Railways- Corns
)eople of a representative in Con- pally was favorably reported to the
tress. There are many reasons House, with an amendment to the
vhy the bill should pass. and none effect that the company shall build
,gainst it."	 not less than fifty miles of its rail-

Senator Pettigrew: "I had not road in the Territory in each year,
ward of the bill. I have never after the passage of the act.
,onsidered the question, and with- A bill extending the charter of
' tit an investigation I am not will- the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
ng to say what I would do if re- Railway Company was reported to
wired to vote on it. I am riot at the House with a like amendment.
11 opposed to the idea. I am in Senator Pettigrew's bill for the
'avor of wiping out all the Indian purpose was favorably reported
rovernments and replacing them from the Senate Committeee.
vith a Territorial form of govern- A bill to grant the St. Louis, Oh-
nent at once. Until this is done, lahoma & Southern Railway Com-

hardly think the people of that pally right of way for additional
ountry will be given representa- lines, and extending the charter of
ion in Congress."	 the original line was favorably re-
Judge Little, the author of the ported from both the. House and

said: "I introduced the bill Senate Committees.
lecause it is right and ought to Senator Morgan has introduced
' ass. As to whether or not it will a bill "To enable the Cherokees or
ver get out of-the -consmittee-3` -any- of the Five Civilized Tribes to
annot say. I shall do all I can to bring suit in the Supreme Court of
Ireas it. I am frank to say the the United States." This is the
utlook is not at all encouraging. bill by which the Cherokee hope to
introduced a sirniliar bill in the get into the Supreme Court of the
3d Congress. This one is practi- United States for the purpose of
ally the same bill. Our govern- getting a general decision of their
cent, if anything, is a representa- treaty rights of self government,
ive one. There are nearly half a and for which attorneys have been
Million people in that country,with employed, as stated in my last
io One to represent them. That week's communication. 'Ex-Sena- 	 Albert Howkeit and John Me-
i wrong.	 They are entitled to tor Call of Florida will press the Kellop, cattle stealing; plea of
epresentation, without -reference measure. 	 guilty, five years in reform school
0. the organization or disorganiza-	 The bill provides:	 "That . the at Boonville, Mo.
ion of the country. Supreme Court shall take jurisdic- Primes Hawkett, cattle stealing

The indications now are that the tion of all questions between the Jury trial, verdict of guilty; fiv(
urtis bill will be called up one United States and the Cherokee years in pen at Columbus, Ohio.
ay this week. Its friends are spar- tribe of Indians, and either of the Arthur Sithwood and William
ag no effort to render its consider- other tribes, who shall institute Gage, calf stealing; plea of guilty,
tion early and its passage certain. suit arising under treaties and laws One year and one month in peni-
To-day is "private suspension of the United States, under their tentiary at Columbus, Ohio.

ay." At that time, individual patents to land, and as to their John Harris, introducing auc
.iernbers can call up bills, and if right of tribal jurisdiction'; and selling; jury trial, verdict of guilty
Lo one objects, they, can In,,con- that the decision of the. Supreme $100 fineand sixty days in jail-a
idered. An effort will be made to Court shall be a final determine- Ft. Smith.
onsider the Curtis bill in this way. tion of their ',rights and also of the 	 Loren H. Stevens, conductor oi
f it succeeds it will pass the House power of the United States, under the Valley road, charged with th'
7ith only fifteen minutes debate. their treaties with, and patents murder of a colored man name,
:hat is all that is allowed in such from, the United States." 	 Laslie who refused to get off th
ases. If the effort fails, , the pro-	 A similiar measure has also been train or pay his fare, was acquitter
edure outlined in my former coin- introduced in the House by Con- 	 Joseph Fagan, charged with th
iiunication will be adhered to. The gressman Livingston, of Georgia. crime of forging, a verdict c
.ext day for the call Of 'the com-	 The House Indian Affairs Com- guilty.
iittee is Monday the 21st inst. If ruittee has favorably reported a	 Lincoln Wolf, a seventeen yea
of reached before that time. the bill granting to William W. Camp- old Cherokee boy, charged witl
'urtis bill will almost certainly be bell and Susan F. Lynch the right horse stealing. 	 Plea of guilty
onsidered at that time.	 to construct and maintain a toll three years in reform school a
The legislative atmosphere here bridge across the Arkansas river at Boonville, Mo.
like that of a north Texas 'prairie. Webber's Falls. 	 S. D. Cox, embezzlement, jur;

t is permeated with a suggestion 	 The war spirit seems to be abroad trial; verdict not guilty.
f approaching 'things. On the in the Indian Territory. Jud ge
raine it is a disturbance of the Little has received a number of
lements, here it is a legislative letters from those desiring to raise	 Jim Armour bought a horse at
urprise. troops. The latest comes from the Cooweescoowee stray sale at
For the past several weeks it has Capt. W. W. Ish, Red Oak, Choc- Claremore last July from Sheriff J.

one out from all sources that the taw Nation. He asks that his ser- C. Ward. He took the animal home
'urtis bill was a certainty. That vices be tendered to the President, with him and has used , _ : her ever
Tas the general idea, and has been and that he be- given authority to since till a few days ago wheii g e-
p to this week. There kr is still no raise a regiment, in the event of former owner discovered it and for-
oubt that it will pass, but it may war. Judge Little transmitted his cibly took it away without process
e in a form and manner, surpris- letter to the President, w ith the of law. Jim came to town to con

get
	

-
vs' to those who have closely following statement: 	 stilt a lawyer as to how to (set even
etched developments, and con-	 "I hand you herewith a letter with the sheriff or else get the ani-
using to those who have made from Capt. W. W. Ish, of Red Oak, mal back again.—Chieftain.
sgislative prophecies. 	 Indian Territory. I regard Capt.

What I would say is: The treat- Ish a responsible man, and in the 	 The suit against M. B. Hansa-
arP by no means dead. The event of war he will be given the way, of Inola, by C. B. Whitess for

,ast week has witnessed their re- authority requested; and that nec- $1,200 was decided yesterda y by
ival, and it is now suggested that essary steps be taken to allow the the Master in Chancery. Whitess
he Senate will pass the Curtis bill Indian Territory to furnish its getting judgment for $60, all costs
n the alternative, giving the In- quota of soldiers. As this Terri- to be paid by him. This suit arose
isms another opportunity for the tory has no regular government over a hay contract and Mr. Hath-
iloption of the treaties. General through which to organize its away had at one time tendered
)orter and Roily McIntosh of the military forces, I hope some special Whitess $75 as a compromise.—
;Irecks; N. B. Aineswortkand Capt, action may be had whereby the Sayings.

Whose Loss?
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list n establishing schools and establishing a court at Tishomingo, Or the other, which I do not pre-
churches * "; and it will insure providing for the filing and record- tend to state, there is no court au-
the people of that country the pro- ing of all mortgages and other in- thorized to enforce such penalties.
tection and relief to which they are struments susceptiable of record, at I trri aware that there is a differ-
entitled, and at the same time it all the places of holding court in ence of opinion upon this subject,
protects the interests of the various the Southern district. Judge Beav- but it is my duty while residing

Itribes."	 ers will present and press the mat- here to enforce the law as  under-
This is the language of the whole ter before the Judiciary Committee stand it, and under my obligations.

committee, as the report was au- and urge that they grant the relief It is my duty to see that the laws
thorized by a unanimous vote.	 as suggested.	 ,ire enforced as I understand them.

The Curtis bill will come up for	 That the Cherokees have begun
final consideration upon first call 

a systematic effort to forestall im-	 Territorial Topics.

of the Indian committee, as the minent legislation is certain. What 	 United States court commenced
chairman has been directed by spe- the result will be, if any, is prob- at Wagoner Monday.
cial resolution to call it up in pre- lematical. The lines along which Ft. Gibson is being surveyed end
ference to any other bill that may they will work was indicated in my platted. It will be four 

milesbe reported by the committee. In two former communications. They

the regular course of business the have employed eminent counsel, square.
committee may be called in a week both in Washingtou and the .16 -- Lehigh will go down into the
or two week. This all depends up- dian Territory, and their course bowels of the earth in search of
on the progress of business in the seems to be a determined and well artesian water.
House. Should it .become apparent outlined one.

'furcell wants the Chickasaw fairthat the committee call will be de- 	
Judge Stuart has returned home this fall, and is making strenuouslityed, the Committee on Miles will to prepare such a case for the Su- efforts in its behalf.

be asked to report a special rule for preme Court of the United States,
its consideration. In this event it as will test the question "of abolish- 	 P. D Henry, of Chelsea, got
will be set down for a particular ing the Indian courts. : 	 "touched," says the Reporter, '-.for
day.	 Ex-Senator Call, of . Florida, has $50 by the chicken man who "flag-

The Dawes Commission have been retained by the Cherokee na- ged out."
suggested a number of minor tion to bring such questions before Indian Agent Wisdom will com-
amendments involving phraseology the Supreme Court as will either mence in a few days the payment
and other matters relating to those defeat or delay the Curtis bill. of the bona fide Creek warrants.
things about which they have a The Senator last Friday made a The payment will take place at thepersonal knowledge. It is under- statement to me, which indicates agency, Muskogee.
stood, however, that Mr. Curtis de- the plan to be pursued here. He
sires to have the bill pass the said:	 A sad accident occurred at Mi-
House in its present form. When 	 "The Curtis bill is in violation of ami last week. Two little boys,
it reaches the Senate he would not all the treaty riolits of the Chero- aged ten and eleven were at play
1ktion and I believe the Su-object to the adoption of several kee nation	 ee	 and one of the boys accidently

amendments that have been sug- preme Court will so hold. We ex- struck his playmate on the head
Bested.	 with a rock, killing him instantly.b	 pect to have the Supreme Court

The Indian Appropriation bill pass upon . the treaty rights of the The boys' name who lost his life
,	 was' Washburn and the other littlecontinues to be delayed. 'This has nation, and will ask Congress to
, been due to the protracted absencefel lo w was a son of Mr. Lanes.pass a special act, granting that

	

f of Mr. Sherman. He returned last jurisdiction. The bill is now be-	 The well known territorial ex-
Friday and the bill went into con- ing prepared and will be introduced plorer, - A. W. Nickerson, while
ference for final agreement early in a very short while. Our general hunting for buried treasures in•

,t this week, with Messrs. Sherman, plan is to delay the Curtis bill un- Grand river bottoms attempted to
,t, Curtis and Little as the probable til the Supreme Court can pass enter a cave in the ravines when
y conferees for the House.	 upon the questions involved in its someone took a shot at him from
1	 It is understood that there will passage." 	 within.	 There has been several
it be no contest over the pending	 The House this week passed bills searching parties in these bottoms
).. provisions allowing the Dawes extending the charter of the Deni- as it is claimed that years ago sev-

Commission to.. revise the tribal son & Northern Railway Company eral thousand dollars were buried
rolls, and opening the Comanche, for one year; and granting right of there.3.- Kiowa, and Apache reservations.	 way through the Territory to theIs	 f the	 ,Quith, .Mc,A. ester "4 . 1 is

al	 No .change is noticable as to Nebraska, Kansas '& -Gull ' RailiVia-ya- , , ii;-ari.mr6.41'''ICTS --contention of the rejected citi- 	 Bills were introduced by Mr.r- be, Judge Clayton has discoveredzenship claimants. It now appears, Curtis to amend the charter of the an effective remedy for the intro-is it has for the past two weeks, s t, Lo uis , Oklahoma & Southerna-

	

	 duction and sale of liquor in thethat they will be given the right of
it

	

	 Ralway Company; and by Senator Indian Territory. Thirty days inappeal to the Court of Appeals at Pettigrew, extending the charteree	 that institution is guaranteed toSt. Louis.	 of the Chicago, Rock Island s & Pa- check the desire to dispense "tangle-T	 foothere will be a sharp contest in cific Railway Company for a period foot" at $2 per quart of the most;is the conference committee over the of three years. 	 -	 hardened	 criminal. -- Talihinas, provision relating to the fraudulent 	 The Dawes Commission will re- NewsNewin Creek warrants. Some parties are main in Washington for some time 	
.

rs here who claim to be the innocent yet. Captain McKennon prepared Panls Valley Enterprise, Feb. 25,
d holders, for value, of these war- to return to the Territory last say s: Although Kansas is presum-
ed rants, to the amount of several week, to resume the work of the ably a prohibition state, the Santa
," thousand dollars. 	 The Senate Commission, but upon conference Fe railway company transported
s- adopted an amendment empower- with the President and 'the Secre- during the fiscal year recently

e.	n
end-

n them to sue for their payment, Lary of the Interior, he and the ed 38,9'72 toes of wines, liquors
id inn theCourt of Claims. They will other members of the Commission and beer, of which 17,70 tons

ask the conference committee to 	 originated in Kansas. And:- it isie	 were requested to remain until cer-
adopt a further provision author- 	 safe to say that at least 17,000 tonse-	 teen features of pending legislation
'zing the Secretary of the Interior	 of that Kansas liquor wanderedal	 are disposed of.

or to investigate, by a special agent,	 down the track to saturate the B. I,
 

the question as to whether or not Judge Springer on Tribal Laws. Il ., which is about the "wettest'
iie
1,g. the y are innocent holders, for val. a Judge Springer in-___his _ charge to 'dry" country the sun ever ,..sbotu

ve
ue, and in the event of such find- the Wagoner grand jury has the on

ld ing, to provide for their payment, following to say in regard to the 	 Early last week Mr. Callahan
out of the original $400,000 appro- right of the United States court to who has charge of F. M. Smith'
priation.	 enforce tribal laws:	 feed yard, on the advice of severs

in Second Chief Holley McIntosh Since the first day of January, persons, gave eleven of the horse
in has just arrived in Washington 1808, a law has been iia force in the arsenic, as a remedy for the dig
an from the Creek nation. He conies Indian Territory, passed by Con- temper. Two or three days bits
he to defeat any legislation looking gress in June last, giving complete the results began to manifest then
tr- to the payment of the fraudulent jurisdiction to this court for all of- selves; the horses were saved frog
a warrants. He has employed the fenses committed after the first day the distemper, but the remedy kil

,n- firm of Stuart, Lewis, Gordon and of January last, whether the of- ed nine of the eleven. Six grail
-' r - Rutherford to represent the na- Tense were between Indians of the is a big dose of this drug for

a tion, and every effort will be made same nation or other persons. If horse, but Mr. Callahan gave the
an to prevent the committee from tak- you should find in your investiga- nearly a teaspoonful • each—abts
a ing any action in the matter. 	 tion that an offense brought to 240 grains. -Chieftain.

11-	 A story was sent out to some of your attention was committed be-
the western papers last week to tween two persons, members of Yesterday evening at Wagon

tin the effect that a number of the the same Indian tribe, prior to Jan- while constable Blakemore w
Da- townsite delegates rushed home to nary 1St, 1898, you should not take waiting on the platform at the C
ak, announce their candidacy for may- jurisdiction of that offense, and it pot to board the south bou
pry or, as soon as the Curtis bill was will be your duty to inquire into train with it prisoner whom he h
110 reported and it was learned that and report all infractions oaf the in	 disposingcharge, accused of di
ac; Mayors are given jurisdiction co- criminal law made ,afte,x—Jall..:„14„ Aarlg4g0_Pr ertY, at in to‘,... 	 _

int extensive with United States Cow- 1898, between persons of the same escape by 'jilinpi
psi_ missioners. The story is untrue, Indian tribes, and of all other of- engine, but was too late in - juifi
nis harmless and amusing. In the first fenses committed by other persons ing so he got caught by the m
ire. place, every townsite delegate here at any time not barred by the ing engine which stopped his fli t

'kissknew of the amendment when it Statutes of Limitation. 	 and he was badly injured and

stir was adopted by the committee, and	 The right of Congress to pass an not regain consciousness until
uld long before the bill was reported; act of this kind has been question- arrival at Muskogee.—limes.
Lily and in the second place, the dole- ed by the tribal authorities in some 	 The daily average number
it. gates are here now, and they have of the Indian nations. With that prisoners in the United States

been, in the discharge of the du- contention you, as grafid jurors, during the month of February



enlist." The letter is from a pro-
minent man, in a prominent town
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ington Effecting the Territory,	 The question of alditional court'

	

by Our Special Correspondent. 	 legislation for the Indian Territory
is in chaos. Nothing can be defi-[Copyright 1898.] 	 Wifely learned about what will prob-

	

WASHINGTON, Mar. 2, 1898.	 ably be done, and no one can be
The Curtis bill was Saturday located on any of the committees

morning reported by the House In- here, who expects to press any par-
. ticular court measure. With thethan Affairs Committee and 'placed

on the House calendar. It is known exception of the measure for the
as B. B. 8581, "For the protection establishment of an additional

court at Tishomingo, in the Chick-of the people of the Indian Terri-
asaw country, nothing is pendingtors, and for other purposes."

Thehat
e bill by an arrangement con- before	 ittees!

	

sumated by the committee, goes on	 It is 
th

understood .generally

	

the "House Calendar." This means the,

	

	 Judges of the United States
Courts in the Indian Territorywith reference to parliamentary

parlance,
 fur 

ce,

consideration 
that the bill

 by
can b

e
 e 

chair-
	called	 -

u
have agreed upon a bill for the re
organization of the judiciary of (
that country, and in fact prints ofman of the committee • when the
this bill have reached NA'ashington,committee is reached on regular
through the Territory papers, but F.,committee call.
it is a fact that up to this time no i

At the next meeting of the corn such measure has been presented imittee a resolution will be present-
to Congress or the committees. Ied and adopted directing the chair-
have discussed the matter with sman to call up the Curtis bill for
many prominent members, and it t.passage, upon the first call- of the
is not thought to be likely that ijIndian Affairs Committee in the

House.

	

	 there will be any additional court 0
legislation at this session of Con- 0The Curtis bill in its present

	

form differs from the original draft	 •gress
The personnel of • the .Territory r,.Of the bill only in the amendments

in my corn-doteuqbeenbhavehthatth	 representatives in Washington has
'munications in the past two weeks. changed with the week. judge

[Ton.The measure as it goes to the House M. M. Beavers, of Chickasha,.
S. M. Rutherford, of Muskogee. tm is the work of both the .sub-co-
and W. E. Halsell, of Vinita, have tinitee and the regular Indian Af.
arrived. Delegate Bledsoe, of Ard-fairs Committee, and expresses ex-

actly what it is willing to ask con- more, and Cherokee townsite dele- a
gate W. P. 'Thompson, of Table-gress to do with the Indian Terri-
quah, have returned home. It istory.

That it will pass the House there understood that they will return, 
can be no question. Its considera- to Washington when the Curtis

bill reaches the Senate, or perhaps Ion means its passage; nor is it at
all likely that the House will either earlier.

.

	

1 offer or adopt any amendments of	 The Statement of Governor

in-nineebhashAsA.ceenuconseqanya	 Brown of the Seminoles that lie cs
dicated in former communications would claim indemnity from the

United States for the burning of

	

- the average member of congress 	 t,
1 knows nothing of Indian Territory the two Seminole boys some time

ago, has created considerable come
f 

matters and interests, and knows
that he knows nothing of them. ment. I called on the Governor

om	 to get an expression direct from sThe Indian Affairs Cmittee is
Nina, as to what he and his nation af reasonably well informed, and. a

exception-arethereofrsebemmfewef

	

	 expected to do about the matter. excep
He said:d ally well informed, and what they

"Under the treaties with • my na- f'recommend to congress, after such t
d 	a careful and painstaking consider-	 on the United States guaranteed' I'

atioli as they have given,_ C4artis us protection, rind inderrinity'

bill, is not at all likely to be ques- doubtedly due the Seminoles for b

e	
the burning of two of their citizens etioned or gainsaid.	 The general

opinion is that the Curtis bill will by citizens of the United States. I s
t

	

	 expect to make a claim for indett- rpass the House and that without
p ity, under our treaties. I wilt pre-

t delay.

	

Lion. Charles Curtis, of 'Kansas, 	 1and
sent 

will
this claim

proceed
di wrect

with
to 

it 
Co 

just
Congress,

as 
r

a author of the Curtis bill gave me soon as pending Indian Territoryan interview and I reproduce it for legislation is disposed of. A. pro-
it the information of the people of vision is pending in the Indian Alai-Indian Territory. propriation bill for the ratification These statements coming direct

froin him at this time, when the of the Seminole treaty, and I have

e bill is at the critical legislative every reason to hope and believe it
-

Le stage, are of surpassing interest. will become a law 
with the bil

When that is disposed of we kvil
l.

l
His statements are clear, clean-cut present and press our claim for in-and positive and are characteristic demnity."of the man. •

)1• 	He said iu substance: "The action	 The Cherokees have determined

d

	

	
to have the Supreme Court of theof the committee in . favorably re- United States pass upon two ques-

a, porting the bill, was unanimous. tions of vital interest to their na-
There was not a dissenting vote.
This means that the Whole' ...weight tion: The validity of the laay. abut-

of the committee will be behind ishing their court jnriadietflin and

11 the bill when it reaches considera- their treaty right of self govern-
tion in the House. It will be con- meritThe	 on

	

Ls sidered by the House just as soon 	
e first question will be brought

as we .can call it up. It may be less to the supreme court by an appeal
ie	 of the Foreman habeas corpus case,

or more than two weeks. I think m
s. the House will pass the bill. I 

an- mentioned in my last week's corn
ticipate no opposition whatever on munication. It was at first intended

re the floor of the House.

	

	
e 54th to apply direct to one of the judges
Th 

)37 
congress passed a bill of like char- of the supreme court for a writ ofhabeas corpus for the release of

at 
acter, when there was more oppose the Foremans who are now in jail
lion to legislation than now.	 I

P- expect no amendments to be offered at Muskogee, but after many con-
LY in the House. My information is ferences between the Cherokee del-

that the Senate will pass the bill egation and their attorneys, it was
when it reaches them. It may be determined to apply to Judge
that they will amend it to some Springer for the writ, and if re

.e-

at

	

	 fused, to appeal to the Suffern(
extent. The House Committee did
not fully consider the question of Court of the United States. Th(

at the claims of the Delawares, the Cherokees have employed the firmmof Stuart, Lewis, Gordon & Ruther
of Mississippi Choctaws and the mat- ford, and Hutchings& West, of thi
aa ter of revising the tribal rolls. It

is likely that .
 the Senate will make Territory; and Ex-Senator Call,

Florida, and W. P. Thompson ant
some amendments along this line.

at Beyond that I do not think they D. W. C. Duncan, of the Cheroke
as

•e- will materially modify the bill."	
Nation, have been employed to 

apredictedpreneftoashsrtiuCMr.rM	
list in presenting the question t

bright and glorious future for the the Supreme Court of the UniteStates. The case will be prepare
iii 	 Territory. I asked him to
n	 and brought up as soon as the d(

indicate briefly his idea of what the
so next decade would bring to that tails can be arranged.Ex-Senator Call and Messr
is country, he said:
as	 'Bee passage of this bill will be Duncan and Thompson have bee
he the beginning of a new era for that employed to have the Supren

When 
its provisions are court pass upon the treaty righ

yd,,n wi

I THE FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.
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1-xrrrr; 	 al; ail .11K e1 y to cue ques-
tioned or gainsaid. The general
opinion is that the Curtis bill will
pass . the House and that without
delay.

Hon. Charles Curtis, of Kansas,
author of the Curtis bill gave me
an interview and I reproduce it for
the information of the people of
Indian Territory.

These statements coming direct
from him at this time, when the
bill is at the critical legislative
stage, are of surpassing interest.
His statements are clear, clean-cut
and positive and are characteristic
of the man. •

He said in substance: "The action
of the committee in favorably re-
porting the bill, was unanimous.
There was not a dissenting vote.
This means that the whole weight
of the committee will be behind
the bill when it reaches considera-
tion in the House. It will be con-
sidered by the House just as soon

as we can call it up. It may be less
or more than two weeks. I think
the House will pass the bill. I an-
ticipate no opposition whatever on
the floor of the House. The 54th
congress passed a bill of like char-
acter, when there was more opposi-
tion to legislation than now. I
expect no amendments to be offered
in the House.. My information is
that the Senate will pass the bill
when it reaches them. It may be
that they will amend it to some
extent. The House Committee did
not fully consider the question of
the claims of the Delawares, the
Mississippi Choctaws and the mat-
ter of revising the tribal rolls. It
is likely that the Senate will make
sonic amendments along this line.
Beyond that I do not think they
will materially modify the bill."

Mr. Curtis has often predicted a
bright and glorious future for the
Indian Territory. I asked him to
indicate briefly his idea of what the
next decade would bring to that
country, he said:

"The passage of this bill will be
the beginning of a new era for that
country. When its provisions are
executed 1 expect to see the natural
result speedily follow; its union
with Oklahoma, and the formation
of one of the greatest and grandest
states of the Union."

The Indian Appropriation bill
did not go into conference last
week as expected. This is due to
the absence of Mr. Sherman from
Washington. . He is still absent
and will not return until late this
week, and further consideration of
that measure will be postponed un-
til that time. In the meantime
every effort is being made by those
who represent the rejected citizen-
ship claimants to bring those who
frill likely be on the conference
committee to the point of permit-
ting an appeal to the court of ap-
peals at St. Louis.

Governor Brown of the Semi-
noles returned to Washington last
week after an absence of several
days in the west. He and the other
members of the Seminole nation
are working for a concurrence on
the part of the House Conferees in
the Seminole agreement.

Those interested in the provision
allowing innocent holders of fraud-
ulent Creek warrants to sue the
Creek nation in the Court of Claims
are working on that line, with
-those by whom the matter will fin-
ally be settled.

It will be remembered that the
Indian Appropriation bill carries
Senate amendments on these ques-
tions, in which the House will be
asked to concur through the Con-
ference Committee.

The spirit of war seems to have
reached the Indian Territory. A
prominent member of Congress is
just in receipt of the following let-
ter: "If there is war with Spain,
get me a. commission to organize a
company'of men, for we want to
be in the fight. Excitement is
high and every body is talking
fight. Every Cherokee Indian will

the burning of two of their citizens
by citizens of the United States. • I
expect to make a claim for indem-
nity, under our treaties. .1 will - pre-
sent this claim direct to' Congress,
and will proceed with it just as
soon as pending Indian Territory
legislation is disposed of. A pro-
vision is pending in the Indian Ap-
propriation bill for the ratification
of the Seminole treaty, and I have
every reason to hope and believe it
will become a law with the bill.
When that is disposed of we ‘vill
present and press our claim for in-
dew nity."

The Cherokees have determined
to have the Supreme Court of the
United States pass upon two ques-
tions of vital interest to their na-
tion : The validity of the law abol-
ishing their court jurisdiction and
their treaty right of self govern-
ment

The first question will be brought
to the supreme court by an appeal
of the Foreman habeas corpus case,
mentioned in my last week's com-
munication. It was at first intended
to apply direct to one of the judges
of the supreme court for a writ of
habeas corpus for the release of
the Foremans who are now in jail
at Muskogee, but after many con-
ferences between the Cherokee del-
egation and their attorneys, it was
determined to apply to Judge
Springer for the writ, and if re-
fused, to appeal to the Supreme
Court of the United States. The
Cherokees have employed the firms
of Stuart, Lewis, Gordon & Ruther-
ford, and Hutchings & West, of t.,b,,e
Territory; and Ex-Senator Call, of
Florida, and W. P. Thompson and
D. W. C. Duncan, of the Cherokee
Nation, have been employed to as-
sist. in presenting the question to
the Supreme Court of the United
States. The case will be prepared
and brought upas soon as the de-
tails can be arranged.

Ex–Senator Call and Messrs.
Duncan and Thompson have been
employed to have the Supreme
court pass upon the treaty rights
of the Cherokees. The plan will
be to ask Congress to pass an act
giving the Supreme court jurisdic-
tion to pass on this point.

In discussing the matter W. A.
Duncan, chairman of the Cherokee
delegation, said: - "In a recent
speech in the Senate Senator Mor-
gan, of Alabama, said that all of
these questions should be passed
upon by the Supreme court of the
United States so that hereafter
there can be no dispute about the
authority of Congress to act in
these matters. The Cherokee na-
tion desires nothing short of hav-
ing the Supreme court pass upon
its rights under the treaties, and
that would be satisfactory to the
whole Cherokee people. Acts of
Congress will never settle anything
but will give rise to very disagree-
able questions for an indefinite
length of time. Let the Supreme
court pass upon the treaty rights
of the Cherokee nation. That
would settle the whole question
for all time to come and would be
satisfactory to the Cherokee peo-
ple° otherwise they would be dis-
satisfied and feel that they were
treated with great injustice.

According to an Ohio paper, this
is how a high school girl recently
parsed the sentence "He kissed me."
"He" she began, with a fond ling-
ering over the word that brought
crimson to her cheeks, "is a pronoun
third person, singular number,
masculin gender, a gentleman and
pretty well fixed, universally con-
sider a good catch. 'Kiss' is a verb,
transitive, too much so, regular ev-
ery evening, indicative mood, indi-
cating affection ; first and third
persons, plural 'number and gov-
erned by circumstances. 'Me,' oh,
well! - eVerybody' knows me." And
she sat down.
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THE FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.

A Summary of Affairs in Wash-
ington Effecting the Territory,
by Our Special Correspondent.

[Copyright 1898.]
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19, 1898.

The Indian Appropriation 1)111
has passed the Senate and will go

is into conference this week for final,, agreement of the two Houses.
The amendments added to the

bill by the Senate makes it of spe-
cial importance to the Indian Ter-
ritory people. It carries amend-
ments providing for the reorgan-
ization of the Dawes Commission;
a revision of the tribal rolls; allow-
ing rejected citizenship claimants
to appeal to the court of Appeals
of the Territory and thence to the
Supreme Court of the United
States; and authorizing suits in the
Court of Claims against the Creek
nation, by the holders of warrants,
payment of which was refused by
the Secretary of the Interior.

The House Indian Affairs Com-
mittee considered and acted on
these amendments at its Thurs-
day's meeting. They voted to con-
cur in the "Free Home" amend-
ment of the Senate and added to
the -bill a committee amendment
opening up the Comanche, Kiowa
and Apache reservations. This
amendment is the bill reported by
the committee last week. To at-
tach it to the Appropriation bill is
only a short way to secure its pas-
sage.
• In the other Senate amendments

the House voted to formally non-
le concur, but the committee, it is
,e understood, are in favor of accept-
11 ;lig the Senate amendment provid-
11 ing for a revision of the tribal rolls

if 
by the Dawes Commission. The
formal noncurrence was voted that
the bill, with the amendments
might be taken front the hands of
the regular committee and placed
in the hands of the conference com-
mittee.

The conferees on the part of the
House will likely be Messrs. Sher-
man, Curtis and Little. It is not
certain who will represent the Sen-
ate on the committee.

It will be seen that when the In-
dian Appropriation bill becomes a
law, it will carry, legislation on two
very important questions: Tribal
rolls, and citizenship appeals.

The House Indian Affairs Com-
mittee held two meetings this week
for the consideration of the Curtis
bill. It is now completed with the
exceptionof the Cherokee feature
of the townsite clause, and the sec-
tion relating to the claim of the
Delawares. It was expected that
these features would be settled at
the Session to-day, but on ac-
count of the absence of Mr. Ben-
ton who was expected to make
some motions in regard to them,
they were passed over and will he0 completed Monday.

The question to be considered at
e Monday's meeting of the commit-

tee will be whether or not the titles
of those holding lots under the
Cherokee townsite law, would be
confirmed. At the last meeting of
the committee Mr. Benton offered
an amendment so providing. Mr.
Curtis opposed it. It is likely that
those holding under this law will
be given the right to purchase the
lots on which they own improve-
ments, and be credited with the
amount they have actually paid in-
to the Cherokee treasury for such
lot.

An amendment was adopted at
to-da y 's meeting providing that
royalties on coal and other minerals
shall be collected for nine months
after the passage of the act.

1%,	 (11	
-

Senate has added to the Indian Ap-
propriation bill legislation on many
of the most important questions,
the idea has gone out that this is all
the Senate is willing to do at this
session, and that the Curtis bill
will be shelved when it conies over
from the House.

I yesterday called on Senator
Pettigrew and obtained front him
several positive declarations as to
the probable policy of the Senate
toward the Curtis bill, and jest at
this time they are of . especial in-
terest, in view of the fact that lie
is Chairman of the Senate Indian
Affairs Committee, and the leader
in Indian Matters in the Senate.

I asked the Senator the question:
"If the House passes the Curtis
bill, what do you think the Senate
will do with it?"

"If the House will pass the Cur-
tis bill," said the Senator, "we will
pass it in some form. I will insist
that it be taken up and considered
as soon as it reaches the Senate.
The Senate will likely modify it to
some extent, but I think the general
disposition is to pass it,"
I then asked the Senator his

opinion as to the separate features
of the Curtis bill, and particularly
as to townsites. He said:

"I think the townsite feature of
the Curtis bill reasonably fair and
just. My recollection is that I
made some suggestions in the meet-
ings of the sub-conmittee that led
to its being drawn in its present
form. The people in the towns
have made the values, and they
should, in all equity and fairness,
be given the benefit of them.

In view of the recent Senate
amendment giving the citizenship
claimants the right of appeal, I
asked the Senator for an opinion
as to just what the conference com-
mittee would finally agree on.

think," said the Senator, "that
the conference committee will agree
on a provision allowing these
claimants the right to appeal to
the Court of Appeals at St. Louis.
It has never been intended that
they should be allowed to appeal
to the Supreme Court of the United
States. That amendment was
adopted to avoid debate, with the
understanding that the conference
committee 'won Id -Twodiy4tlaro-,

In discussing the general situa-
tion Senator Pettigrew said further
that he and Judge Little had al-
ways agreed on what ought to be
done. In other words their ideas
of forthcoming legislation are in
harmony. In this connection it
would be interesting to add thati
Judge Little and Mr. Curtis, the
author of the House have dur-
ing the ,past week field a number
of private conferences, and it is
understood that they will work in
perfect harmon y.

A careful summary of the situa-
tion at this time would indicate
that the Curtis bill is progressing
as surely and smoothly as its friends
could hope for, and that in some
form it will find its way to the
statute books.

The Cherokees are preparino_
test the constitutionality of the re-
cent law abolishing the jurisdiction
of the Indian courts.

Judge C. B. Stuart. of South
McAlester, arrived in Washington
Thursday, and is holding daily con-
sultations with the Cherokee dele-
gations. . They contemplate apply-
ing to the Supreme Court of the
United States for a writ of habeas
corpus, to release Charles and Slay-
den Foreman, Cherokee Indians,
who were committed to the Musko-
gee jail without bail, by United
States Commissioner McCombs, for
killing Charles Johnson, another
Cherokee Indian, some weeks ago.
A L	 1-4	 „.e

At a recent Institute of the
teachers of the Choctaw : nation,
held at San Bois, they adopted reso-
lutions asking Congress to provide
that teachers' warrants shall be
received in payment for town lots.
Many of the teachers have written
members of the committee asking
that an amendment to that effect
be added to the Curtis bill. They
state that they are unable to draw
money on their warrants, and that
they are enforced to discount them
at from 15 to 25 per centdisfon
Their idea is that the measure sug-
gested would afford needed relief.
This is of course, out of the ques-
tion. Under the Curtis bill the
town government will purchase the
townsite in bulk from the Indians.
The purchasers of town lots will
pay for them direct to the town
authorities. There is no connec-
tion between the town govern-
ments and the Choctaw nation,
and no obligation on their part to
accept in payment for lots, war-
rants which the Choctaw Nation
refuses to pay..

Senate bill 3618 introduced this
week by Senator Jones is "To au-
thorize loyal Creek Indians to bring
suit in the Court of Claims for
damages committed on their pro-
perty. The bill rehearses certain
clauses in the treaties of 1856 and
1866 wherein it is agreed "That
the United States shall protect . the
Creeks and Seminoles from hostile
invasion * * * and full . indemnity it
is guaranteed *** out of the treas-1 y

ury of the United States," and that
$100,000 of the proceeds of the I
land sold by the Creeks shall be
paid to soldiers who enlisted in the
Federal army and the loyal refugee
Indians and freedmen who were
driven front their homes, to reim-
burse them in proportion to the
respective losses,'' and provides that
such loyal Creek Indians may,
through their delegates and agents,
or in the name of the Chief, with-
in ninety days after the passage of
the act, institute suit in the Court;
of Claims, with right of appeal to.
the Supreme Court of the United
States.

The acting Secretary of the In-
terior has just transmitted to Con- m

gress a eport on "The education of c
whited	 ciriMirest
Indian Territory."

The Secretary says: "It appears
that there are more than $50,0001
children of school age, for whose
education there is absolutely
provision—children who are grow-
ing up without any of the advan-
tages possessed by those in all.
other parts of the United States.
In submitting time matter I cannot
too strongly urge the importance
of the subject to the welfare of the,
persons whose educational interests
seem to have been wholly lost
sight of."

The report of the Secretary in-
cludes a petition from citizens of
Vinita asking an appropriation for
educational purposes, and an ex-
tract from the report of the Com-
missioner of Education and the ari-
n nal report of the Dawes Q91.1a+101.,

sion, calling attention to the ques-
tion.

•

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22, 1898.

The House Indian Affairs Com-
mittee completed the Curtis bill
yesterday, (Monda y ). The favor-
able report has been authorized and
it will be presented to the House in_
two or three days. It is now in the
hands of a sub-committee appointed.
to redraft the bill, incorporating
the amendments and change of
verbiage, agreed upon by the com-
mittee at its several recent meetings.
The committee to redraft the bill
is composed of Messrs Curtis, Lacey
.,v,r1
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the Supreme Couri of the United
States.

The acting Secretary of the In-
terior has just transmitted to Con-
gress azeport on "The education of
white arid negro children in these
Indian Territory."

The Secretary says: "It appears:
that there are more than $50,00
children of school age, for whose •

education there is absolutel y  no
provision—children who are grow-
ing up without any of the advan-
tages possessed by those in all
ether parts of the United States.
In submitting the matter 1 cannot
too strongly urge the importance
of the subject to the welfare of the,
persons whose edtcatiwial interesta
seem to have been wholly lost.
sight of."

The report of the Secretary in- ,
chides a petition from citizens of
Vinita asking an appropriation for
educational purposes, and an ex-
tract from the report of the Com
missioner of Education and the an-
nual report of the Dawes Cos..
Sion, calling attention to the ques-
tion.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22, 1898.

The House Indian Affairs Com-
mittee completed the Curtis bill
yesterday, (Monda y ). The favor-
able report has been authorized and
it will be presented to the House in_
two or three days. It is now in the,
hands of a sub-committee appointed
to redraft the bill, incorporating
the amendments and change of
verbiage, agreed upon by the cone-
mittee at its several recent meetings.
file committee to redraft the bill
is composed of Messrs Curtis, Lacey
and Little, and they are now at
work.

The only question finally consid-
ered at yesterday morning's meet-
ing was that of the C,heroiesteessseev	 se—
Sites and the claim of the Delae
wares. The Cherokee townsite laws
are not recognized. to any extent.
Those having improvements on
these lots will be given the privi-
lege of purchasing them, which
privilege is neither more nor less
than that given to owners of im-
provements in the other towns. The
1'57,000 acres claimed by the Dela-
wares is to be set apart, subject to
a judicial determination of their
rights.

The prospect for the early pass-
age of the Curtis bill through the
Senate, when it has passed the
House, grows more certain. The
interview from Senator Pettigrew
in another part of this communica-
tion means much. Senator Jones
has addressed a letter to a member
of the House Committee, in which
he makes use of , the following lane
g age:

"I understand that someone has
been making statements to mem-
bers of your Indian Committee that
we in the Senate intended to agree
to no Indian legislation except what
is in the Indian Appropriation bill.
So far as know or have ever heard,
this is wholly untrue. There has
been no such thought in my mind.
If such stories have been told, will
you say this for me to our friends
on the committee."

Sam Jones wants to be governor
of Georgia.

The Governor of Virginia beg;
leave to announce that a citizen of
that state has declined to be math
a Colonel It never happened be.
fore. The man deserves to be math
a Major General.

A Boston girl whose lover asket
if she would forsake_ all othesesealll
go with him into the heart of th
frozen Northland, gave an affirma
Live answer so promptly that h
had no time for sober secon.
thought and was Klondiked on th
spot.

Buesedin's Armen salve,
The best salve in the world ft

cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, sa
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chappem
hands, chilblains. corns, and a
skin eruptions. and positive!v cur
piles or no pay required. It
guaranteed to give perfect satisfy
tion or money refunded. Price '
cent, per box. For sale by
dru ggists.
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min, Curtis and Little. It is not to the Supreme Court of the U
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louse will likely be Messrs. Sher- they should be allowed to appeal

u 
e•tain who will represent the Sen- States.	 That amendment was
tae on the committee.	 adopted to avoid debate, with the

It will be seen that when the In- understanding that the conference
lian Appropriation bill becomes a committee would modify it."
law, it will carry- legislation on two	 In discussing the general situa-
very important questions: Tribal Lion Senator Pettigrew said further
rolls, and citizenship appeals.	 that he and Judge Little had al-

The House Indian Affairs Corn- ways agreed on what ought to be
mittee held two meetings this week done. In other words their ideas
for the consideration of the Curtis of forthcoming .legislation are in
Lill. It is now completed with the harmony. In this connection it
exception of the Cherokee feature would be interesting to add that
of the townsite clause, and the sec- Judge Little and Mr. (...hirtis, the
tion relating to the claim of the author of the House hill. have dur-
Delawares. It was expected that inn the .past week held a number
these features would be settled at of private conferences, . and it is
the session to-day, but on ac- understood that they will work in
count of the absence of Mr. Ben- perfect harmony.
ton who was expected to make A careful sum wary of the situa-
Some motions in regard to them, tion at this time would indicate
they were passed over and will be that the Curtis bill is progressing
completed Monday.	 as surely and smoothly as its friends

The question . to be considered at could hope for, and that in some
Monday's meeting of the commit- form it will find its way to the
tee will be whether or not the titles statute books.
of those holding lots under the The Cherokees are preparing to.
Cherokee townsite law, would be test the constitutionality of the re-
confirmed. At the last meeting of cent law abolishing the jurisdiction
the committee Mr. Benton offered of the Indian courts.
an amendment so providing. Mr. Judge C. 13. Stuart. of South
Curtis opposed it. It is likely that McAlester, arrived in Washington
those holding under this law will Thursday, and is holding daily con-
be given the right to purchase the sultations with the Cherokee dele-
lots on which they own improve- gations. . They contemplate apply-
ments, and be credited with the ing to the Supreme Court of the
amount they have actually paid in- United States for a writ of habeas
to the Cherokee treasury for such corpus, to release Charles and Slay-
lot.	 den Foreman, Cherokee Indians,

An amendment was adopted at who were committed to the Musko-
to-dav's meeting providing that gee jail without bail, by United
royalties on coal and other minerals States Commissioner McCombs, for
shall be collected for nine months killing Charles Johnson, another
after the passage of the act. 	 Cherokee Indian, some weeks ago.

Mr. Sherman offered an amend- At the last session of the council
went providing that the M , ' K. & the Cherokees appropriated money
T. Railway and all others claiming to test the constitutionality of this
to have rights in the Territory, and other laws, before the Supreme
which rights will , be disturbed by court of the United States, and it
the passage of the bill, be empow- is understood that -the Foreman
e yed to instituted suits to determine case is the first case having the
such rights. This amendment was facts sufficient to warrant a clear
opposed by Mr. Little on the ground presentation of the question.
that such suits would have the ef- Judges C. 13. Stewart and Yancy
feet of recognizing, to some extent, Lewis and W. T. Hutchings have
the validity of railroad land grants, been employed to represent the na-
and be a source of unlimited ex- tion in the Territory courts, and
pence and annoyance to the Indians other eminent counsel will be em-
by whom the suits would have to ployed here to present the question
be defended. The amendment was to the Supreme Court of the United
lost.	 States. It has been suggested that.

To resume: The Curtise bill is ex-Senator Edmunds, of Vermont,
now completed by the committee, will be employed.
with the exception of the Cherokee Marshal J. S. Hammer, Clerk C.
townsite feature, and the Delaware M. Campbell and Commissioner
claims. It will be reported to the Bradford and Mr. A. V. Doak, all
House early next week, with such of Ardmore, are in Washington.
amendments as have been referred 	 Marshal Hammer and Clerk Brad-
to in this and former communica- ford come to confer with the of-
tions.	 ficials of the Department of Justice

While the amendment agreed about the loss of records caused by
upon by the townsite delegates the recent burning of the court
some weeks ago- was not adopted house at'Aedmot4,- . and Other )iiat-
by the committee, some of its fea- tern connected with their offices.

tures are apparent in the modifica- Mr. J. M. Lindsay, President of
Lions to the townsite clause of the the Gainesville, South McAlester
Curtis bill, as agreed upon by the & St. Louis Railway, spent several
committee. For instance the man- days in Washington this week.
ner of appointing the Boards of He is on his way to the Indian
Appraisers has been changed so Territory, and has been east in con-
that one is to be appointed by the nection with the interests of the
Secretary of the Interior, one to be road.
elected by the town council, and Delegate Sam Powell, of Wago-
the third, if necessary, is to be ap- ner, will ask the committee to in-
pointed by the United States Judge. Bert an amendment in the Curtis
Another feature likely to be adopt- bill providing that the 160 acres,
ed is with reference to the Chero- upon which is situated W. T.
kee townsites. While they will not, Whitaker's Orphan's Home at
be wholly confirmed, it is likely 1 Pryor Creek, be set apart as the
that holders will be given credit for allotment of Mr. Whitaker, for the
such amounts actually paid into benefit of the Home. He will ask
the Cherokee treasury. 	 ' that this amount be declared to be

The townsite delegates are now the allotment due Whitaker, and
ar i directing their efforts to that clause that the same be allotted direct to
Y relating to the extent of improve- the Home.
a- ments necessary to be on the lot to ee Mr. Powell is also directing his
:4 entitle the owner of them to par- efforts' to secure legislation that

chase it. The Curtis bill says that will permit the construction of
anyone owning "buildings" .„there- water works and other public im-
on shall have the right to purchase provements at Wagoner. The
the lot. The delegates think the town desires the privilege of pump-

ir.1 word "buildings" an unjust term ing its water  from Grand River
 !and that it should be changed to five and one-half miles distant. To

es  "substantial improvements" - or do this they will have to be given
"valuable improvements," so as to authority to condemn, private and
give the right to purchase to those tribal property. He succeeded in

owning improvements other than having an amendment granting
buildings. This is being specially this and other rights to towns, pre-
pressed by Messrs. McMurray, of seated to the Indian Appropriation
South McAlester, and Bledsoe, of bill, but it was rejected by the
Ardmore..	 Senate. it. is his purpose to incor-

Senator Pettigrew says she Sen- porate the substance in this amend-
ate will pass the Curtis bill when ment and try to secure its passage

' it conies to that body. Since the as a separate measure.
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tory, ana to flout accore so see
the Territory, and thence to the laws and customs

,
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 pective •Supreme court of the United States. Indian nations in which it may

The bill some lime ago intro- operate, sufficient grounds for the
duced by Senator .Jones and Judge conduct of its said business.
.Little providing for the ratification	 The Senate Indian Affairs Corn-
of the Seminole treaty, was adopt- mittee has reported and placed on
ed as an amendment to the bill.	 the calendar for passage, the bill

To resume: The Indian Appro- introduced last week by Senator
priation bill, as it passed the Sen- Jones referring to the Court of
ste, carries amendments providing Claims for ' final settlement the
'or the reorganization of the Dawes Claims of the Delawares in the
Jommission; the revision of the Cherokee nation; the Mississippi• olls of the several tribes; a pro- Choctaws; the Chickasaw Freed-
V ision for the appeal of citizenship men; the intermarried persons in
ases, to the court of appeals for the Choctaw, Chickasaw and Cher-
he Territory, and the Supreme okee nations; and the Cickasaw na-
ourt of the United States; and tion against the United States, for
he ratification of the Seminole arrears of interest on their trust
reaty.	 funds. ' This-- bill will likely pass.
There is scarcely any doubt that Thegeneral idea and desire is to

'Tiese amendments will stand in the refer these five vexatious questions
ill and go into law, wah the ex- to the courts for final adjudication.
eption of the manner of appeal- With these questions eliminated,
ig the citizenship . cases. 'It is un- asprovided by the bill, the general
rstood that they will never be propositions of Indian legislation
lowed to go to the Supreme court a	 .re	 d
'.the United States, and that this Tsi

hemplifie
 House, Indian Affairs Com-

as adopted yesterday only as a mitte will not, as has heretofore
atter of form, to save time and been the custom, have formal
'old debate, it being understood "hearings" during its final consid-

y those in charge of the bill that eration of the Curtis bill. At ves-
t would be modified when the bill terday's meeting of the committee,
goes into conference. The con- the Cherokee delegation was pre-

..:ensus of opinion now is that these sent and the chairman, W. A.
claimants will be given the right Duncan, asked that he and his
of appeal to the Court of Appeals associates be given a hearing be-
at St. Louis. The Dawes Commis- bill. Thefore final action on the
Sion see no objection to this, and it chairman of the committee re-

f will very probably be done. spouded that the committee had
At Friday's session of the Senate contemplated no hearings.

another amendment was adopted 	 The Cherokees had previously
r providing that holders of Creek issued and laid before the members
y warrants, payment of which was of the committee and Congress, a
s stopped by the Secretary of the in- memorial asking for the removal of

terror, on account of the discovery the "Intruders.'' In the memorial
fraudulent raudulent warrants, may entero-	 they asked for the enforcement of

suit agaiut the Creek nation form	 the "Intruder Clause" of t h e "Strip
the payment of the same, in thea	 Agreement."

i g Court of Claims.	 The House Indian Affairs Cott*
The House Indian Affairs Corn- mittee met yesterday and resumed

mittee met Thursday to resume consideration of the Curtis bill.
°t• consideration of the Curtis bill. 	 The committee passed over all of
•e- All the members of the commit- the features of the bill down to the
se tee were present, and the commits townsite clause, which is section 13.
ild tee room was filled with Indian and lAt that point the committee ad-

white delegates from the Territory. journed.
es After disposing of some minor mat-	 The bill has been passed and ap-
e", tern the committee took up the proved by the committee to that
ry Curtis bill in executive session, 	 point, in its present form, with the

ri g The first sections of the bill res l exception of two amendments offer-
,e,. lilting to the matter of court juris- ed by Judge Little, which were
ad diction were read. Judge Little's adopted. The amendments are Lie
ed amendment for the protection of follows:

farmers having improvements for 	 "All persons who have made in-
which they have not receivedof	 0°).11-proyements on tribal lands, and

1,,,, pensation in rents' 'was read and whose ei4i.ro for citizenship have
!e, passed.	 been decided adversely, npcier act

At this point the committee en-
L W	 of congress of June 1.0th, 1506,

tered upon a discussion of the ques-o	 d-	 d	 i	 f h	 shall have possession thereof until
in Don as to whether or not all - those December 31st, 1898; 

.and. may,
ds who have been denied citizenship 

prior 
to,.thot..tifbeeen. or` elivtA.-t,

in the nation and Wirt, are -i.iow on?r,	 •	 nation	 their improvements to any member
tribal Jamie, shall be given the right of the tribe in which the land is

Ist to occupy the same to the 31st ° f located, who desire to take the same
90 December of this year. Before, dis- in his allotment; Provided, this
ii- cussion on this point ended twelve i section does not apply to improve-
ed o'clock arrived and the committee , ments which have been, talppraised
be adjourned to meet on Monday.	 or paid for, or payments tendered,
Lis The amendment to the townsite by the Cherokee Nation, under
a clause, prepared and agreed upon agreement with the United States,
11.t by the townsite delegates, is before approved by congress, .March 3d,

theemit mittee and will be consider- 1893.0
n- ed when readied,	 The other amendment provides
j r The Business MeWe T.LP#PP of Ithat mayors of cities and towns
to St. Louis have asked the committee lio 

be incorporated shall have and
al to adept an amendment providing exercise the sanie authority in civil
5- that nothing in the ant shall apply and criminal matters as, and cde,X-
7y to rents on agricultural oe pasture tensive with, United States Cone7
K1 lands or royalties on coal lands uns, Missinilors,it til allotment has been completen.	 The committee will likely hold
-,•t just what amendments will be two more meetings this week, and
't.) accepted and rejected cannot be the bill will be completed and re-
;- foretold, I think it is safe to say ported at the earliest possible date,
g that the committee will report the
•e bill this week, and that; while there	 Why The Cedar Tree is Red.
o will be some changes here and there, A il ancient Cherokee myth is to
1, the new bill will go on the calen- the effect that the cedar tree was
a dar in substantiall y the same form formerly a long pole, to which the
1- as the present Curtis bil l -	 braves hung the bleeding scalps;
Y	 Mr. Curtis has been authorized The blood run down the pole and
,s by the committee to favorably re- stained it, and this is why cedar
d port to the house for passage, a bill wood is red.	 ......—;...,	 .t for opening up the Comanche, Ki-
e owa and Apache reservations. 	 Grove will be represented in the
a	 In 1892 the United States made Klondike in the person of John L.

y a treaty with these tribes providing Bates who has left for there.
e for the allotment of a part of their	 Mrs. Salina Grant was drowse'
t lands to them, and the purchase of in 131, Creek at the Armstrong for
9 the remainder by the government. last F riday evening. She was '7

^'::l'l>,e 	 is ratified by the bill just years olet.
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Fox made a speech the night be-
e fore the voting, and his vitupera-
L tion was enough to disgust any-

boby.
t The crowd is saying that if the

political editor of the Ardmoreite
t '`De Lancey," could have had

another whack at Johnston, Mc-
Lish would have lost half the
votes he got.

The $10,000 coruption fund
put up by "Court Clai mants " and
their attorneys that the McLish
faction were boasting of was not
enough to debauch the honest

hickasaw citizenship.
_The Johnston men are won-
dering why Col. Sidney Suggs
did not inject his personality
into the campaign earlier. Had
he gone so it would have largely
increased the Johnston majority.

Mrs. Turman took 27 of the
boys from the Home at Lebanon
who were of voting age over to
the polls at Oakland, all of whom,
with Mr. Turman, helped to
swell the Johnston majority.
The whisky gang of the opposi-
tion captured one of the boys
and took him off and fiilled
him with booze, but they failed
to change his vote.

TISHOMINGO COUNTY.
For Uovefum---- —

D. H. Johnston ..............
Ricnard McLish .....	 59

For Attorney General— .

W
ill Kemp ................... 14801

Mose Chigley ...
For Senators—

Nels Chigley ............	 126

M. V. Cheadle ........	 ... 1_35 \

Bud young ................ 125 lo \ ,
Wm. Guy..... . ............ . 59 ti\

the Chickasaws, which, but
for him and those whom he has
been the means of enlisting in
the good work, would have passed
into the hands of a set of advent-
urers without the shadow of a
just claim to participate in it.
Gov. Johnston's character for
honesty and integrity stands
unimpeached, notwithstanding
the malignant efforts of the paid
hirelings of the opposition to
connect his name with shady
transactions. It will stand as a
lasting monument to the intelli-
gence and patriotism of the
Chickasaw people that they have
honored themselves in selecting
so highminded and excellent a

R' man as Douglas H. Johnston for
the last governor of the Chicka-
saw Nation, so soon to pass out
of existence and be numbered

ys amaiox the things that have been.

streets presented a lively appear-
ance, large numbers of citizens
being present, and red badges,
with "For Governor, Douglas H.
Johnston," printed on them,
were much in evidence.

The officers of the election
were Mart Cheadle, Geo. Wash-
ington and Frank Bourland,
judges; and A. T. McKinney and
George Kingsberry; clerks.

Just before opening the polls
orge B the McLish

T:icket for legislative- and. county
officers.

The first vote cast was for
D. H. Johnston, who quickly took
the lead, about 12 votes being
cast for him before there was a
single ballot for McLish. At
noon the vote stood 115 for John-
ston to 28 for McLish.

In the afternoon the voting
was not so rapid, but about the
same relative distance between
the two candidates was main-
tained.

NOTES.
All the other officers on the

Johnston ticket were elected by
about the same majorities.

The Johnston party elected
every member, of the senate and
house.

Dick McLish ran like a postage
stamp that had been licked and
cancelled—nit good.

It's only necessary for the
Ardmoreite to espouse anything
to cause its defeat. Can it be
that Suggs is a hodoo?

No wonder the Johnston m--
was,.
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the polls opened yesterday morn-
ing for the battle of the ballots,
the prize at stake being the last
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The last election for governor s--
o the Chicks, Nation has been
held and another milestone on
the road to the final dissolution
and extinction of the Chickasaw
people as an entity, has been
passed. It is gratifying that the
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Joe Myers 	
George Criner 	

AnoontubbyAtchison
executive of the Chickasaw Na- Grove Chase 	
tion. At an early hour the For Representatives

Guy Keel 	 176
Sam Hare 	 175
Har y McDuffy .. 	 175
Rob Brown 	 	 181
Frank 0. Smith 	 186
Bill Paul 	 *	  138
Sam Colbert 	 	 	 126
Joe Mule 	 127
Finis Fox 	 132 \
Joe Sadler 	 130 I
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THE FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.
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Teachers of Choctaw Nation Want Town Lots—Senator
Jones Introduces a Bill.

SENATORS PROMISE NOT TO DELAY INDIAN LEGISLATION.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 22.
Marshal J. S. , Hammer, Clerk O.

M. Campbell and Commissioner
Bradford and Mr. A. V. Doak, all of
Ardmore are in Washington.

Marshall Hammer and Clerk Brad-
ford come to confer with the officials
of the. department of justics about
the loss of records caused by the re-
rent burning of the court house at
Ardmore, and other matters connect-
ed with their offices.

* *

Mr. J. M. Lindsay; president of
the Gainesville; South McAlester and
St. Louis railway Spent several days
in Washington this week. He is on
his way to the Indian territory, and
has been east in connection with the
interests of the road.

* * *
Delegate Sam PoWell of Wagoner

will ask the committee to insert an
amendment in the Curtis bill provid-
ing that the 160 acres, upon which is
A5ituated W. T. Whitaker's orphan
home , at Pryor creek be set apart as
the allotment of Mr. Whitaker, for
the benefit of the home. He will ask
that this amount be declared to be
the allotment due Whitaker; and
the same be allotted direct to the
home.

Mr. PoWell is also directing his
`efforts to secure legislation that will
permit the construction of water
works and other public improvements
at Wagoner. The town desires the
privilege of pumping its water from
Grand river, 5i miles distant. To
do this they will have , to be given
authority to condemn private and
tribal property. He succeeded in
having an amendment granting this
and other rights to towns; presented
to the Indian appropriation bill, but
it was rejected by the senate. It is
his purpose to incorporate the sub-
stance in this amendment , and try
to secuee its passage as a separate
measure.

• * *
At a recent institute of the teach-

ers of the Choctaw nation, held at
Sans Bois they adopted resolutions
-asking congress to provide that
teachers' warrants shall be received
in payment for town lots. Many of
the teachers have written members
of the committee asking that an
amendment to that effect be added to
the Curtis bill. They state that they
are unable to draw money on their
warrants, and that they are forced to
discount them at from 15 per cent to
25 per cent discount. Their idea is
that the measure suggested would
afford needed relief.

This is, of course, out of the ques-
tion. Under the Curtis bill the town
government will purchase the town-
site, in bulk from' the Indians. The
purchasers of town lots will pay for
them direct to the town authorities.
There is no connection between the
town governments and the Choctaw
nation, and uo obligation on their'
part to accept in 'payment for lets;
Warrants which the Choctaw govern-
Mont refuses to pay.

* * *
Sinats bill 3678 introduced

0

week by Senator Jones is "To au'
thorize loyal Creek Indians to bring
suit in the court of claims for dam-
ages committed on their property."

The bill rehearses certain clauses
in the treaties of . .1856 and 1866
wherein it is agreed "That the Unit-
ed States shall protect the Creeks
and Seminoles from hostile invasion
--and full indemnity is guaranteed,
out of the treasury of the United
States;" and that $100,000 of the
proceeds of the lands sold by the
Creeks shall be paid to soldiers who
enlisted in the federal army and the
loyal refugee Indians and freedmen
who were driven form their houses,
to reimburse them 'in proportion to
the respective losses, and provides
that such loyal Creek Indians may,
through their delegates and" agents,
or in the name of their chief, within
ninety days after the passage of the
act, institute suit in the court of
claims, with right of appeal to the
supreme court of the United States;

* * 3

The acting secretary of the inte-

The house Indian affairs commit-
tee completed the Curtis bill yester-
day (Monday) morning. The favor-
able report has been authorized and
it will be presented to the house in
two or three„days. it is now in the
hands of a sub-committee appointed
to re-draft the bill, incorporating the
amendments and change of verbiage
agreed on by the committee at its
several recent meetings. The com-
mittee to re-draft the bill is composed
of Messrs. Curtis, Lacey and Little,
and they are now at work.

The only questions finally consid-
ered at yesterday morning's meeting
was that of the Cherokee townsites
and the claim of the Delawares. The'
Cherokee townsite laws are not rec-
ognized to any extent. Those, having
iiispioteinents on these lots mill be
given' the privilege of purchasing
them,'which privilege is neither more
nor less than that given to oiVners of
improvements in the other' towns.,
The 157,000 acres claimed` by the
DelaWares to be Set apart,' stibiect

to a judicial determination of their
rights.

The prospect for the early passage
of the Curtis hill through the senate;
when it has parsed the house, grows
more certain. The interview from
Senator Pettigrew in another part of
this communnsation means much.'
Senator Jones has addressed a letter
to a membego f the house committee
in which he Makes use of the follow
ing language:

"I understand that some one has
been making statements to members
of your Indian committee that we in
the senate intended to agree to no
Indian legislatiOn, e g6ept what is in
the Indian appropriation bill. So
far as I know; or have ever heard,
this is wholly untrue. There has
been no such a thought in my mind.
If such stories have been told. '&01

WAR FEVER IN SPAIN
Popular Demand for Immediate

Hostilities--United States
Thought to be Unpre.1

pared for War.

QUEEN REGENT FOR PEACE

Madrid, Feb: 23.—In spite of the
graciousness manifested by the Queen
Regent las t. night to Minister Wood-
ford, and notwithstanding endeavors
on the part of certain members of
the cabinet to allay public excite-
ment by intimating that the United
States government is about to make
certain concessions to Spain, conces-
sions of a nature to gratify the na-
tional pride of the hidalgos, yet '
there is no abatement of the war
fever, and the conflict which every
one believes to be imminent with the
Yankees constitutes the all-absorbing
topic of conversation. In fact, one
hears of little else, and bets are freely
given and taken as to whether the
diplomatic dinner 'at the American
legation in honor. of Senor Bernabe,
the new envoy to Washington, will
take place or not. Even if it does
take place that will not mean that
there is any improvement in the rela-
tions between the two countries, for
Spaniards are never so courteous as
when about to fight, and make a
point of invariably saluting the foe
before drawing on him. 

Still, at the same time, the action
of Minister Woodford in sending out 1
invitations for the dinner bas excited i
a certain amptifitt of respect and Con-
sideration, alid.dthere' is no doubt
that, although Gen. Woodford closer` E

not talk the language, he has created c
a More favorable impression here in }
Madrid by his courteous reserve and,
by his quiet dignity Of manner than
any of his predecessors;' Under hap- S

rior has just transmitted to congress you say this Hr me to our friends on
report on "The Education of White the committee."

and Negro Children in the Indian
Territory."

The secretary says: "It appears
that there are more than 50,000 chil-
dren of school age, . . . for Whose
education there is absolutely no pro-
vision--children who are growing up
without any of the advantages pos-
sessed by those in all other parts of
the United States. . . . In submit-
ting the matter I cannot too strongly
urge the importance of the subject

to the welfare of the persons whose
educational interests seem to have
been wholly lost sight of."

The report of the secretary in
eludes a petition from citizens of
Vinita asking a.n appropriation for
educational purposes, and an extract
from the report of the commissioner
of education and the annual report
of the Dawes commission calling at-
tention to the question.

* * *

4
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Judge Little, of Arkansas, Has Introduced a Bill to Give :tie

Indian Territory a Delegate in Congress.

0 	

ENTERPRISING	 FENCERS" TO BE FORESTALLED.

Washington, D. C.,
Judge Little of Arkansas has in-

troduced a bill to give the Indian
territory a delegate in congress. He
introduced a similar measure in the
53rd congress, but it never progress-
ed beyond the committee to which it
was referred. This bill is similar
to, that one, with such modifications
as are rendered necessary by the
changes that have taken place since
that time.

The bill provides in substance:
That the Indian territory shall elect
a delegate to the house of represent-
atives, who shall be entitled to the
same rights, privileges and emolu-
ments as are now exercised by dele-
gates from the several other territo-
ries of the United States; that the
first election for such delegate shall
be held at the next general Federal
election; that the voting precincts
shall be at the places now designat-
ed for holding commissioners' courts;
that the United States judge for
each judicial district shall appoint
an election board for each precinct,
composed of three judges and two
clerks, not more than three of whom
shall be of the same political party;
that the marshal in each district
shall, by proclamation, give sixty
days' notice . of the time and place of
such election; that all citizens of the
United States over twenty-one years
old, and all persons of foreign birth
who shall have, six months prior to

I
what I would do if required to vote
on it. I am not all opposed to
the idea. I am in favor of wiping
out all the Indian governments and
replacing them with a territorial
form of government at once. Until
this is done, I hardly think the peo-
ple of that country will be given
representation in congress."

Judge Little, the author of the
bill, said:

"I introduced the bill because it
is right and ought to pass. As to
whether or not it will ever get out
of the committee I cannot say. I
shall du all I can to press it. I am
frank to say the outlook is not at all
encouraging. I introduced a similar
bill in the 53d congress. This one
is practically the same bill. Our
government, if anything, is a repre-
sentative one. There are nearly
half a million people in that country
with no one to represent them. That
is wrong. They are entitled to rep-
resentation, without reference to or-
ganization or disorganization of the
country."

The indications now are that the
Curtis bill will be called up one day
of the coming week. Its friends are
sparing no effort to render its con-
sideration early and its passage cer-
tain.

Monday of next week is "private
suspension day." At that time indi-
vidual members can call up bills, and
if no one objects, they can be con-
sidered. An effort will be made to

ContiMple _Line

Chickasaws, are here, and at the
proper time they will make a united
and determined,eiffort to bring about
the result as ,indicated above. This

I know to he true, and I know fur-
ther that certain things have tran-
spired within the ,past few days that
render this final result not at all im-
probable.

I have succeeded in locating the
"Judges' Bill" relating to the courts
of the Indian territory, and am able
to give its exact status before con-
gress.

The bill was,, forwarded from the,
territory to Senator Hoar of the sen-
ate judiciary committee. In the sen-
ate the Indian affairs committee is
given jurisdiction of all matters rs-
lating in any manner to the territory,
and so the bill was referred to Sena-
tor Pettigrew. It is now in his
hands.

Senator Pettigrew ,,says: "I have
not introduced the bill and shall not
take any action in the matter until
the house passes the Curtis bill.
When that measure comes to us, ii
we decide that any further court
legislation i4 necessary, we will tack
it on. You may state positively that
no court legislation will be considered
by this committee until the Curtis



said election, declared their intention
to become citizens of the United
States, and who shall have been act-
ual.residents cf the said territory six
mouths, shall be entitled to vote;
that the election returns shall he
made to the clerk of the' United
States court in each district thirty
days from date of election, who shall
immediately report to the clerk of
the court of appeals for the Indian
territory, and to the person having
the greatest number of votes a cer-
tificate of the presiding judge of the
court of appeals shall be given.

The bill comes as a surprise and
no clear estimate of its probable fate
can be made at this time. Immedi-
ately after its introduction I called
on a number of those most promi-
nent in Indian territory legislation,
and asked them what they thought
of the bill, Their replies vary con-
siderably, and are as follows:

Mr. Curtis: "I think we ought to
pass the Curtis bill first. I am not
in favor of considering any other
measure until that has been disposed
f:'
Senator Jones: "The bill ought

to pass, The people in that country
ought to have a delegate in congress.
The fact that that country is not a reg
ularly organized territory should nut

deprive these people of representa-
tion in congress. There are many
reasons why the bill should pass and
none against it."

A..a a...LAVAL vv 111 LIG 111(1,1C:

consider the Curtis bill in this way.
If it succeeds it will pass the house
with only fifteen minutes debate.
That is all that is allowed in such
eases. If the effort fails, the proce-
dure outlined in my former commu-
nication will be adhered to. The
next day for the call of committees
is Monday, the 21st inst. 'If not
reached before that time, the Curtis
bill will almost certainly be consid-
ered at that time.

* * 5,

The legislative atmosphere here is
like that of a north Texas 'prairie.
It is permeated with a suggestion of
approaching things. On the prairie
it is a disturbance of the elements—
here it is a legislative surprise.

For the past several weeks it has
gone out from all sources that the
Curtis bill was a certainty. That
was the general idea, and has been
up" to this week. There is still no
doubt that it will pass, but it may be
in a form and manner surprising to
those who have closely watched de-
velopments a ad confusing to those
who have made legislative prophe-
cies.

What I would say is: The treaties
are by no means dead. The past
weed has witnessed their revival, and
it is now suggested that the senate
will pass the Curtis bill in the alter-
native, giving the Indians another
opportunity for the adoption of the

bill panes	 , ouse. As to the ne-',NN
cessity for further court legislation,
I have not investigated it and cannot
say."

* * *

The Indian appropriation bill, as
amended by tbe"3ernato,-,siii4s-present-
ed tc the housts,lif uesday. A motion
was made to concur in the "Free
Homes" amendment of the senate.
'This led to a debate of several hours.
Judge Little It ti the debate for free
homes and the parceling out of
time on the democratic side. Upon
vote the house voted to non-concu•.
This throws that question, with all
the senate amendments, into confer-
ence, the first meeting of which will
likely be held on Monday or Tuesday
of next week.

* 5, *

The Dawes commission is in re-
ceipt of information that parties in
the Creek nation, in anticipation of
the Curtis bill, are fencing up large
areas of pasture lands. Captain Me—

Kennon of the commission went be-
fore the secretary of the interior this
week and laid the matter before him.
The secretary sent him to the 'Indian
committee of the house, where he
had a conference with Messrs. Sher-
man and Little of the committee.
The provision suggested to meet the
abuse is that the Curtis bill be caused
to be retroactive to the extent of in-
validating all leases made subsequent
to such a time as will exclude those
complained of. Captain McKennon
will also ask that a special agent of
the department be sent to the terri-
tory to prevent the offenses,

The railroad legislation affecting
the Indian territory of .. the past
week is as follows:

A bill:granting the extension ?f
the charter of the Arkansas, Texts
and laezipan ,Gentra.1, raiiway.-..eol.:,;

pally was favorably reported to t .st,
e

house, with an amendment to the
effect that the company shall build
not less than fifty miles of its rail-
way in the territory in each year,
after the passage of the act.

A bill extending the charter of
the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
railway company was reported to
the house with a like amendment,
Senator Pettigrew's bill for the pur-
pose was favorably reported from
the senate committee.

A bill to grant the St. Louis,
Oklahoma and . Southern railway
company right of way for additional
lines and extending the . charter of
the original line was favorably .' re-
ported from both the house and sen-
ate cominitttes.

* * *

Senator Morgan has introduced a
bill "to enable Cherokees or any of
the five civilized tribes to bring suit
in the supreme court of the United
States."

This is the bill by which the Cher-
okees hope to get into the supreme
court of the United States for the
p urpose of getting a general decis-
ion of their treaty rights of self gov-
ernment, and for which attorneys
have been employed, as stated in
my last week's communication. Ex-

Senator Call, of Florida, will pre'
the measure.

The bill provides: "That the su-
preme court shall take jurisdiction
of all questions between the trniteq
States and the Cherokee tribe of In-

dians, and either of the other tribe
who shall institute suit arising un-
der treaties and laws of the United
States, under their patents to land,
and as to their right of tribal juris-
diction; and that the decision of t:s
supreme court shall be a final deter,
mination of their rights and also
the power of the United States, us
der their treaties with, and paten'
from, the United States."

A similar measure has also bey
introduced iu the house by Congres
man Livingston of Georgia.

*	 *

The house Indian affairs comin
tee has favorably reported a L
granting to William W. Campb,
and Susan F. Lynch the right I
construct and maintain a toll brid;
across the Arkansas river at 'WO,
tier's Falls.

* * *

The war spirit seems to be abroad
in the Indian territory. Judge Lit-
tle has received a number of letters
from those desirsng to raise troops.
The latest comes from Capt. W. V.
Ish, Red Oak, Choctaw nation. He
asks that his services be tendered to
the president and that he be given
authority to raise a regiment in the
event of war. Judge Little trans-

Continued on fourth pave.

Senator Pettigrew: "I had not treaties. General Porter and Rolla
heard of the bill. I have never con- McIntosh of the Creeks, N. B. Aines-
sidered the question, and without an worth and Captain Standley of the
investigation I am not willing to say Choctaws, and a delegation from the
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FIVE TRIBES IN CC

Continued from firs

(y mitted his letter to the
with the following statemea a

"I hand you herewith%
qt. from Capt. W. W. Ish, of ith
— I. T. I regard Capt. Ish rtrE,
T. , ponsible man, and in the er'

war he will be given the anhg

ns
requested; and that necessary;,
be taken to allow the Indian te
ry to furnish its quota of sold4

ut
ize territory has no re,i 
special action may 	 to 01

the people of that country
all the privileges of volunteer
enjoyed by the surroundin

k and that this letter may be
y basis of such action by cal
y attention of the government

situation. If this is done, and
comes, when its history is wri

r the citizenship of that country
s furnish names that will not he
s oned least among its heroes."

* * *

Mr. Brownlow, of . Tennessee,
day introduced a bill "providing
the organization of military corn
nies in the Indian territory."

The bill empowers the secretar:,
war to appoint an adjutant gene
of territorial militia, and a coma
sioned officer, who shall hold on
four years, and be commander-
chief of territorial militia. T
commander-in-chief is empowered
appoint an inspector general, ti
aides-decamp, one surgeon gener
and one quartermaster general. T
Rules and Regulations of the Unit
States army are to govern. T
commander-in-chief may order t
territorial militia so organized it
active service when the safety of t
territory may demand it. All enli
meats are to be for two years. ,
companies so organized are to
armed and uniformed by the Unit
States. The militia of the territo
when in active service, shall be
lowed the same pay as the army
the United States.

The bill has been referred to I
committee on Indian affairs.

LATER.--The $100,000 item for 1
erection of three central jails in 1
judicial districts of the Indian tei
tory was this (Monday) morni
dropped from the general deficiei
appropriation bill which is bei
prepared. These jails were recc
mended by the department of just
and the officials of that departm
appeared before the committee t
morning. After a hearing it was
cided that the appropriations cc

mittee had no jurisdiction and
matter was referred to the commit
on public buildings and_cuoun
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The Last Preliminary Act as Regareds the Curtis Bill Was

Performed Last Week.

THE CHEROKEES WILL RETARD PRDPCSED LENSLATION

-0

Washington, D. C., March 7. !about which they have a personal

tohousehthethfornsremai	 iknowledge. It is understood, how-Nothing
ever, that Mr. Curtis desires to havedo with the Curtis bill but to vote
the bill pass the house in its present
form. When it reaches the senate
he would not object to the adoption
-of several- amen ents that. have
been suggested.

s * *

The Indian appropriation bill conThe last preliminary act was per- -
formed this week. The Indian corn- tinues to be delayed. This has been
inittee presented their report, which due to the absence Of Mr. Sherman.
is the printed statement of the rea- ' He returned yesterday arid the bill
sons why the committee think the will go into conference for final
bill ought to pass. It 'was written agreement early next week, with
by Mr. Curtis.	 Messrs. Sherman, Curtis and Little

The report will accompany the as the probable conferees for the
1i11,,ane	 ---eonapany while it house.
awaits	 i1 consideration.	 It is understood:that there will be

In Um	 )innaittee touch no contest ovelethepeThding provis-
on all ti	 the Indian ter- ions alloying the Dawes commission

PPP)
Of the west

uneertaintA4Akttt, ':11jZatiOn to

take its place among tIkAie -that now
illuminate the folds of "Old Glory,"There will be a sharp contest in

theovercommitteeconferencefconthe no statesmen and patriots will have
 to be imported, They are already	 Per 'sona Visits and CuTespondepeo Invited.,---provision relating to the fraudulent

on the ground.Creek warrants.

	

* * *	 .	 Custhmers. Vi:.::.1 Ee' Given Every Accommodation Consistent
Some parties are here who claim

to be the innocent holders, for value, With Con5ervative Banking.Judge James E. Humphrey, of
of these warrants, to the amount of Purcell, has received from the attor-
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several thousand dollars. The senate ney general the appointment as as- in 'Washington and the Indian ter- extending the charter of the Chicago.
adopted an amendment empowering sistant district attorney for the south

t 	 railway
them to sue for their payment in the ern district of the Indian territory. ory, and their course seems to be a Rock Island and Pacific

dpresenterehasyrephHumJudgej	 determined and well outlined one. 	 company for three. years.
court of claims.	 u	 ' 

They will ask the conference coin- Purcell as townsite delegate at this

	

	
ii * *Judge Stuart has returned hn'tne

to prepare such a case for the sir: 	 The Dawes cornmisSion Will remain
puttee to adopt a further provision session of congress, and he is one of 	 ii:

court of the United States as i ln Washington for some time yet.
authorizing the secretary of the in- those men about whom I write in the preraewill test the question of abolishing Captain McKennon prepared to re-
tenor to investigate by a special preceding paragraph. He will leave the Indian courts.	 turn to the territory last week to re-
agent the ..1,leestion as to whether Or at on e to eut. ,. u)on the discharge

t Lx Senator Call, of • 
Florida, has su me the .work of the commission,-

s "- n e he "•••• -	 ol&44104oth '' ...‹-ce. .' r75 rinmwmrwffrmn,,''	 , t,,- F...0....../,„	 „...---,neu,	 t upon conference with the presi-Judge M. M. Be 	 ..--ex-cint

	

__,,,,.- - ,,,,,,.- --,---- -----, ,,,&	 i -Am") Tvalue, and in the event of such find-
to hring Such questiOnS before file - °Ltpt anddlie seeretury of the interior

ing, to provide for their payment out States commissioner at Chickasha.,
supreme court as will either defeat he and the other nie 040.4* of the

of the original $400,000 appropria- has been in Washington for several 
tion.	 ,	 days and will remain for some tune, or delay the Curtis bill. The senas commissionere requested to remain

tor yesterday made a statement to until certain features of pending
Second Chief Holly McIntosh has He represents his town generally on

just arrived in Washington from the the townsite question, and is also Me

pued	 .	 :
which indicates the plan to tie ie=i'islation are disposed of.

___......,_.:,.n
Creek nation. He comes to defeat specially interested in getting some	 rsu here He said	 t

any legislation looking to the pay legislation in regard to recording 	 "The Curtis bill is in violation of
ment of the fraudulent warrants. mortgages and other instruments in all the treaty rights ef the Cherokee
He has employed the firm of Stuart, the southern district. Under the nation and I believe the supreme at(
Lewis, Gordon & Rutherford to rep.. present system all recording for that court will so hold. We expect to bilan
resent the nation, and every effort district must be done at Ardmore. have the supreme court pass upon of
will be madeto prevent the commit-- Judge Beavers suggests -an amend the treaty rights of the nation, and SE

tee from taking any action in the rnent to the bill establishing a court will ask congress to pass a special a)
at Tishimingo providing for the filing act granting that jurisdiction. Thematter.-	 al

55 * * bill is now being prepared and willand recording of all mortgages and	 l(
A story was sent out to some ' of other instruments susceptible of rec. be introduced in a very short time.

the western papers last week to the ord at all the places of holding court	 "Our general plan is to delay the

effect that a number otiOhe townsite in the southern district. 	 Curtis bill until the supreme court

delegates,' .rUshe6 home to announce 	 Judge Beavers w	 resent and can pass upon the questions involved t

their candidacy for mayor as soon as press the matter before tthe judiciary in its passage."l _"

*the Curtis bill was reported and it committee and urge that they grant 	 * V

was learned that mayors are given the relief as suggested.	 The house this week passed bills
jurisdiction coextensive with United	 * * *	 extending the charter of the Denison
-States commissioners. The story is 	 That the Cherokees have begun a and Northern railway company for tI
untrue, harmless and amusing. In systematic effort to forestall immi- one year; and granting right of way
the.first place, every townsite dale neat legislation. is . certain, What through the territory to the Nebraska,
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ritory meolem, and show the neces
city for just such legislation " as is

and say that recent developments
have shown the necessity
prOViSiOri; t he intruder queSt
6ay tha441e bill provit4isea AvotiOle
eduitable method of final settlement;
the work of the Dawes commission,
and say that the fact that the In-
dians have not treated renders the
proposed legislation imperatively
necessary; the Mississippi Choctaws,
the Delawares and the freedmen and
say that provision is made for the
protection of - such rights as they be
found entitled to by the courts.

The closing paragraph is as fol-
lows:

"Your committee fully appreciate
the importance of the problem in
volved, and believe that this measure,
if enacted into law, will do much to
settle them. It will settle the intru-
der •uestion	 srotect theso-call-,	 .

on it and I think ic can be safely
said that a vote means its passage.

It has threaded its way through
all the mazes of congressional legis-
lation to the house calendar, and its
path has been a devious one.

to revise the tribal tolls and opening
the Comanche, Kiowa and Apache
reservation.

clam
). change is noticable as to con
in of 'the rejected citizenship

ni ante. 1' now appears,	 to
vv The past two weeks, th 45.the

, 182 •

zNi..41.11.4,

been, in the discharge of the duties
of their various missionse.

incident gi ves	 Opcimit.
t	 I 114 .Tve Ivan f-'6d

to say since my Connection with the
Indian territory papers, and that is:
The whole area of the United States
cannot produce more magnificent
body of men tha e the Indian terri-
tory has sent to 'Washington to guard
the interests o; 'er people. In say-
ing this 1 know ,.xactly what I am
saying, and I am tad to say it. I
have met these men on all occasions,
I know each one of them personally
and I know what they have accom-
plished individually and collectively.
They are able, patriotic, energetic
and progressive men, and they seem
to be filled with the common purpose
of doing the most good for all the
people of their country,

ed common nitia	 . -;
break up the monopoly of land . . .
it will assist in establishing schools
and churches . . . . dind it will in-
sure the people of that country the
protection and relief to which they
are entitled, and at the same time it
protects the interests of the various

tribes."
This is the language of the whole

committee, as the report was author-
ized by a unanimous vote.

The Curtis bill will come up for
final consideration upon first call of
the Indian committee, as the chair
man has been directed bY special
resolution to call it up in preference
to any other bill that may be report-

ed' by the committee. In the regu-
lar course of business the committee
may be called iu a week or two

weeks. This all depends upon the
progress of business in the house.
Should it become apparent that-the
committee call will be delayed,

will be asked t
report a special ru e -or 	 ra7
tion. In this event it will be set
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liberate legislative procedure that	

'4 al(' dins
this added to the proverbially de

obtains in the senate, is cause of
some uneasiness, not to say alarm.
The status of the Curtis bill has not
changed within ,the week, nor can
any estimate be made with certain-
tr' as to: whatthe coming week will

bring. It has been thought all
along that it would certainly be
reached on committee call on Mon-
day the 21st, but it now transpires
that during the absence of members
of the Indian committee from the
house today, a motion was made to
displace committee calls of that day
with the consideration of private
bills. No one objected and the
motion prevailed, When they
learned what had been done those
in charge of the Curtis bill were
much chagrined, as committee call
will not be reached again for two
weeks. The plan is now to call the
bill up and ask its passage by unan-
imous consent, or ask a special rule
for its consideration.

Much delay is experienced in dis-

posing of the Indian appropriation
bill. Both the senate and house
conferees have been appointed, but
no meetings of the committee have
been held. Next Wednesday is the
day set for the first meeting of the
conference committee, at which
time various senate amendments
will be taken up with a view of se-
curing an agreement of the two
houses. Sharp contests will come
over the amendments relating to
appeals in citizenship cases, and
granting holders of fraudulent
Creek warrants to sue for payment
in the court of claims. The Chero-
kee delegation are directing their
efforts specially against the intrud-
ers of that nation and have present-
ed a memorial to the committee
protesting strongly against the sen-
ate amendment, and citing a long
line of authorities in support of
their contention that the decisions
of the United States judges were
ietioactive• '

At Thursday's meeting ofothe 
dian affairs committee Judge Lit

In
tle

called up his bill granting the In-
dian Territory a delegate in con-
°Tess. He hoped to get the
committee to take action on it, and
if favorable, send it to the house
calendar for passage. This was
prevented, however, by Mr. Curtis,
of Kansas, who moved to refer sub-

The
bill to a sub-committee• 	 a

-
in

committee will be appointed
few days and will be composed, of
Messrs. Curtis, Fisher and Little.

The bill introduced some weeks
ago allowing sundry Indian and In-

to bring

On Tues ay
bill appropriating $75,000 for the
erection of an asylum for insane In-
dians of ithe United States. The
asylum is to be erected under the
supervision of the secretary of the
interior at or near the- town of
Canto,' South Dakota.

Judge Little has introduced, by
request, a bill appropriating $10,-
000 for the support of a school for
the blind, at Fort Gibson, I. T. It
provides that the above sum shall
be appropriated and used under the
direction and within the discretion
of the commissioner of Indian af-
fairs for the support and mainte-
nance of a school for the blind now
in operation at Ft. Gibson, of which
Miss Laura A. Rowland is princi-
pal. She is a graduate of, and was
for some years a teacher in the Ar-,
kansas school for the blind. In a re-
cent report of the Dawes commission
some very pointed recommendations
were made in favor of the institu-
tion now under her control, known
as the International School for the
Blind, and the bill just introduced
is the outcome. It has been re-
ferred to the committee ou Indian
aff airs.

The senate Indian affairs commit-
tee favorably reported the bill au-
thorizing cities and towns in the

sell
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will meet the approval of the civil-
ized world as well as all parties con-
cerned, and certainly the desires of
the Indians should be consulted in
matters of so great moment affect-
ing their every right as nations and
as individuals."

Vile policy of congress in grant-
ing 'rights of way and extending
charters to railway companies has
been liberal yet firm. All bills are
subjected to the most rigid scrutiny
by the committees and if the enter-
prise is bona fide and the construc-
tion of the road is contemplated in
good faith, they are passed without
delay. If the enterprise appears to
be speculative and visionar it
never gets beyond the committees.
This being true and taking into
consideration the number of rights
of way and extensions of charters
granted by the present congress,
an unprecedented era of railway
building is approaching for the In
dian Territory.

Washington, March 19, 1898.
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OUR AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.

In looking over the statistics of
our agricultural products for the
years 1893 and 1897 as prepared
by the department of agriculture,
one is struck with the magnitude of
its growth, and for the information
of our readers we • ive th f •

eed I1	 .:..'Y; I4)secaf4.401,,
demnation and otherwise, lands nec-
essary for public improvements.
Under the provisions of the bill,
cities and towns may condemn pri-
vate property for public use as
provided for in sections 907 to 912
inclusive, of Mansfield's Digest of
the Statutes of Arkansas.

The senate has passed a bill pro-
hibiting the railroads of the Indian
Territory from charging more than
three cents a mile for passengers.
The report accompanying the bill
contains the following:

"Your committee are of the
opinion that these charges should
be uniform by all the railroads of
bititieri3C L	

t./1	 r Jo a s

been pressed by him for many ses-
sions of congress. It passed the
senate at the last session and went
to the house where it was reported
favorably from the committee. On
motion of those representing the
railroads the house committee re-
called the bill from the house calen-of
dar and it has never been heard 

The indicationnow are that thesince.

$100,000 appropriation recomm
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at an end for this session. The ap-
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reports:
Total value of exports of agricul-

tural products for the year 1893 was
$143,900,688, while in 1897 it
reached $144,753,760, and the total
animal matter exported for 1897
equaled the sum of $188,322,221.
Of this amount the busy hen con-
trib'ited by way of eggs $180,954,
4104e 

the dairy.produata...aeashed-
$9,654,395. Of vegetable matter
we find a total for 1893 of $449,-
772,998, while for 1897 it reaches
$501,432,972, of which $197,857,-
219 was for breadstuff. Our total
exports of agricultural products for
to know that for the four years
from June 30, 1893, to June 30,
1897, our agricultural exports have
represented 70.19 per cent. of thewhich,
total exports of the country, which,
during that period have reacind
$4,388,836,411. The average ex-
ports of agricultural products Bur-

in
g the same period has been $877,-

767,282 as against $390,808,587 of
agricultural imports.
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NEW PENSION RULING,

Commissioner Evans, of the pen-
sion office, has promulgated rules
prohibiting any agent or attorney
or other person entitled to recogn
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suit in the court of claims has re- ed that they have no jurisdiction.
rectldiiceived an impetus in b5th houses I have seen Mr. Cannon, chairman

	

	
dalor ny requesting the aid or

assistance in the prosecution of athis week. Early in the week it of the committee, and what he said
pension claim of any United States

	

I- was called up in the senate by Sen- about the matter was blunt and de- 	
To

a.tor Jones and passed substantially disive. "We have nothing to do government official or rep
tive other than those whose duty it pla

n. 
in the same form as originally in- with it," he said. "There is a rec-

is under the law to supervise and alltroduced, the only amendment be- ommendation from the attorney
administer the laws, rules and reg- ofing a provision giving to either of general before us, but we can do 	 in
Motions governing the granting ofl the parties to tie suit the _i	 oght f

	

, nothing as we have no jurisdiction," 	
the

army and' navy pension claims. bY4
appeal to the supreme court Of the The jurisdiction properly belongs to IIISt

la The rules further provide thatUnited States, and the further right the committee on public grounds clos
carsthe person so offending shall beto have the same advanced upon the and buildings, but unless the attor-

held to have abandoned the claimdocket thereof on motion of either ney general presses the matter
as attorney, and that he shall byI of said parties. The bill was taken with some interest and persistency

:	 suchup by the house Indian affairs corn- nothing will be done as there is a 	
violation subject himself to

suspension or exclusion from prac- A- mittee on Thursday and Mr. Little disposition on the part of the ma-
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Washington, March 26, 1898.

War talk and war measures have
right of way and have intervened
to postpone consideration of all
measures and matters of minor im-

m, portance. The whole week has been
devoted_ to appropriation bills,
measures for the relief of the sur-
vivors of the Maine disaster, meas-
ures for the equipment of the army,
navy and coast defenses.

The Curtis bill is where it was at
my last writing. The only explan-
ation is, it has not been reached.
It has by no means been lost sight
of, however. Those directly behind
it, notwithstanding their interest
in pending matters of national and
international import, are on the
alert and watching at every turn
hoping to rush in and secure its
passage during a lull in the general
storm of excitement that prevails.
In this way they may or may not

— succeed during the coming week.
It is understood that when the
pending naval appropriation bill is
disposed of there will be a regular
order, which means a call of the
committees, in which event the de-
sired end could be attained. By
reason of the present international
complications I would say to the
people of the Indian Territory that
nothing can be foretold with any
degree of . certainty, and this ap-
plies to the Curtis bill. Should the
house settle back to its normal
temper and condition its early pas-
sage would be assured.

The Indian appropriation bill,

ed with its many amendments of vital
importance to the people of the In-
dian Territory, occupies exactly the
same attitude toward international
affairs that now claim the attention
of congress. As stated in former
communications, it is in conference.
The conferees of the house and sen-
ate have been appointed and noth-
ing remains to be done but get
together and settle the disagree-
ment of the two houses. As it is,
meetings of the committee have
been postponed from time to time
at the suggestion of members on
the part of the senate because of
their disinclination to enter active-
ly upon consideration of minor
matters at this time. It is now
suggested they will hold their first
meeting early next week.

evf ilia hniiQA

the department as to the erection
of the three large central jails in
the districts of that country. His
expressions may be regarded as
final and conclusive. He said:

"We submitted an estimate of
$100,000 to the appropriations com-
mittee with a recommendation that
the three central jails be erected.
The committee held they had no
jurisdiction and refused to act.
The matter is ended for the session.
The plan of leasing jails from indi-
viduals will be continued for the
present. Many question the wis-
dom of the government expending
that amount of money in the erec-
tion of jails in view of the probable
early reorganization of that country
but we felt that the outlay would
be fully justified by the immediate
necessity for them and the almost
certain continuance of the" resent
court system for a number of years."

The teachers of the Choctaw na-
tion are making every effort to se-
cure relief from what they term a
great hardship. They are paid in
warrants and are not able to draw
money out of the Choctaw treasury
on them, being forced to sell them
at a ruinous discount, They have
prepared a detailed statement of
their grievance, specifying the

entnmanner in which they are imposed
tion

upon by speculators. This state-
ment has been sent to a prominent
membee of the Indian committee
and by him filed with the secretary
of the interior, with a request for
the department to look into the
matter and grant such relief, if any,
as may be in the power of the gov-
ernment.

The three cent per mile passenger
fare bill which passed the senate
last week was taken up by the house
Indian affairs committee Thursday,
Judge Little moved that the bill be
reported favorably. Motion was
lost and bill referred to a subcom-
mittee composed of Sherman, Curtis
and Lewis. In former sessions —of
congress this is the way the bill
has died, but Judge Little secured
a promise of a report from the sub-
committee at an early day. Their
report will be adverse, but Judge
Little hopes to secure its rejection
by the committee, and a recom-
mendation for the passage of the
bill.

'Mr. Broderick, of Kansas, has
introduced a bill to establish a
United States court at Nowata,
Cherokee nation. The bill provides
that court shall be held at this
point by the judge of the Northern
district and two terms shall be held
each year at such times as he may
decide,
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Lle	 NUggestea ana urgea ny
some of the townsite delegates, au-
thorizing cities and towns of the
Indian Territory to secure by con-
demnation and otherwise lands nec-
essary for public improvement
passed the senate early this week.
The report accompanying the bill
con tains the following:

They (the cities and towns) ask
under provisions of the bill reported
by your committee, authority to
connect their communities with
adjacent streams, from which they
will be enabled to draw abundant
supplies of pure water, and con-
struct sewers through which they
may rid themselves of unsanitary
accumulations. The measure is
proposed in the interest of the
health and comfort ,of the people of
the Indian Territory, and is the
opinion of the committee that it
should become a law.

It came to the house Indian affairs
committee at Thursday's meeting,
and at the instance of those inter-
ested in its passage, was called up
for report. The clearly understood
policy of the committee to ask no
further legislation until after the
passage of the Curtis bill was sug
gested and the measure was laid on
the table. This only further em-
phasizes the situation heretofore
indicated. The Curtis bill has
right of way and will retain it until
disposed of in the house. The com-
mittee will neither ask nor allow
any further Indian legislation meas-
ure passed upon.

The March issue of the American
Econ)mist is worthy of more than
passing interest to all who wish to
fully acquaint themselves with the
tariff question. The supplement
issued with this edition is one writ-
ten without words, as it is composed
wholly of cartoons touching this
vital question and is far more con
vincing in its arguments than any
written articles could be. We ad-
vise all who honestly desire to post
themselves on the question of tariff
to procure a copy of this supple-
ment and study it, being certain
they will derive much benefit there-
from. 	.71n11.11=

affairs committee on the "omnibus
claims bill" has been presented and
the bill placed on the house calen-
dar. The report was written by
Mr. Little, upon instructions from
the committee, and amends the bill
as it passed the senate by adding
the claims of the Delawares for
money due them from the United
States under treaty of 1854; the
claims of the Peorias for lands and
monies due them under treaties of
of 1854 and 1867; the claim of the
Seminoles for arrears of interest
due from the United States, and
claims of 'the loyal Creeks and Sem-
inoles for property destroyed dur-
ing the war. The section of the
senate bill authorizing the inter-
married whites of the Chickasaw,
Choctaw and Cherokee nations is
amended by adding the following:

Provided, that nothing herein
shall impair or disturb any rights
acquired by such persons acquired
by virtue of the findings of the
commission to the five civilized
tribes or the United States courts
in the Indian Territory under juris-
diction conferred by act of congress
of June 10th, 1896.

The last section is also amended
by providing that the decision of
the court of claims shall be final.
In discussing the necessity of dis-
posing of these many claims and
contentions by reference to the
courts,__the report says:

Your committee are of the opin-
ion that the several questions
sought to be transferred to the
court of claims for adjudication are
of that character that can be set-
tled with more satisfaction in a
court, upon judicial investigation,
than in a legislative body, involv-

, ing as they do intricate and com-
plicated questions of law and fact.
They are questions of long standing
and have been the fruitful source of
much contention and dissatisfaction
and they demand a speedy and just
settlement. Their determination
must precede the allotment of the
tribal lands in severalty or any just
distribution of the funds belonging
to the tribes or nations. Your
committee, therefore recommend the
passage of the bill.

Capt. Frank Strong is the gener-
al agent of the department of jus-
tice, and under his immediate
control is the machinery of the
courts of the Indian Territory. I
called upon him this week to aster-  be highly appreciated by the people
tain just what will be the policy of

The Tulsa New Era issued a souve-
nir edition last week in the interests
of Tulsa and vicinity. It was a very
creditable piece of work and should

of that community.



The Five Tribes in Congress I have never stated that I would
insist on the adoption of the lease
system."

LCopyright 1898.]	 It has been practically deter-
mined by the committees of the
senate and house that there will be

Washington, April 2, 1898. 	 no legislation for the reorganization
Nothing new can be said of the of the judiciary of the Indian Terri-

Curtis bill. It still awaits consider- tory at this session of congress.
ation and passage. The delay is There are bills pending for the es-
due to the war situation. The tablishment of courts at Tishomingo
minds of congress and its members and Nowata, and what is known as
are engrossed with international the "judges' bill" is in the posses-
matters, and until they are dis- Sion of Senator Pettigrew, but has
posed of, pending Indian Territory not been introduced. It is not his
1. i Q1 stiri_Imist, waif. ,121fttly 'lloh`la if unN' rtlYrrtiteMer - Otasla ntdigad. Con- n - our

sell week on account of the death of gressman Broderick, of Kansas, is have

— he will return sooner. His absence the outlook for coitrt leoo he

ie, his father.  He obtained a leave of third on the judiciary committee in butb
ItY' ten days absence, but it is thought the house, and when asked about all t

1,  does not affect the status ef the said:    ,   	
..., 	.	 in
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ler
bill or its chances for consideration. 	 "The matter was taken up this that
Should the business of congress ad_ week and discussed by the sub-

committee to whom these matters butmit of its being called up, arrange- 	 sale,are referred, and it was practically
meats have been made for its determined to pass the whole ques- byl •	 management on the floor of the0	 tion over to the next session. The purr

rri- house,	 attorney general thinks this should migi
6	 The legislative atmosphere in be done. If the Curtis bill passes knoN

it will be late in the session and itWashington is peculiarly adapted 	 ers 'Cwill doubtless make complete revis-
to the propagation, development ion of the judicial system of the that

IP and transmission of rumors and Territory necessary, and this can- sale
they are wafted about like evening not be intelligently done in the ply
zephyrs. One particular' rumor is short time there will be to the end

sale
of the session. I introduced a billquite well developed and is said to	 effeefor a court at Nowata, but I toldbe based on expressions of those 	 be &them at the time I did not think it

who are in a position to know and

	

in pending Indian Territory would be passed at this session." 	 It
act With the "judges' bill" in Sena- by a
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Senator Baker's bill authorizing
cities and towns to secure by con-
demnation and otherwise lands nec-
essary for public improvements
passed the senate on Wednesday.
The town of Wagoner and her rep-
resentatives are strongly. urging
the passage of the bill, as it is un-
derstood a- company is organized
and ready to begin work on munic-
ipal improvements as soon as con-
gressional authority can be secured.

It is quite certain, however, that
this nor no other Indian Territory
measure will be allowed to pass the
house until the Curtis bill is" dis-
posed of. This is based on' the
positive statements of those having
that class of legislation in charge
in that branch of congress.

Members of the Indian committees

are in receipt of resolutions adopted
at a citizens' mass meeting held at
Vinita recently. The resolution be-
gins by suggesting that its framers'
are, without regard to race or
color, in favor of the allotment of
the lands and all the natural re-
sources and appurtenances, the es-
tablishment of a government, that
will afford ample protection to ,,very
citizen, and that to smoothe the
way to this object " and to soften
the asperities of the people 'they
call attention to certain objections
to the Curtis bill. The objections
enumerated are that it does not
eliminate the land grant of the M.,
K. & T. railway; that provision is
not made for conformation of town
lots purchased from" :̀ the Cherokee
nation; that under its provisions
town limits may be indifinitely ex-
tended so as to take in outlying
improvements; that the 157,000
acres claimed by the Delawares is
to be set apart. They are also op-
posed to the passage of senate bill
4105 which seeks to give the su-
preme court jurisdiction to pass
upon the tribal rights of the nations
and suggest that it is preferable to
have all questions settled by legis-
lation. The resolutions are signed
by J. B. Merrell, chairman, and
Isaac Mode, secretary,.

Sawmill Slabs.

Jim Sherreli is driving the log
team again.

Considerable lumber has been go-
ing out lately.

Dad Wilson was at the mill Sat-
urday evening.

The log cutters took a layoff
Saturday afternoon.

Slabtowr_ was well represented at
Bartlesville Saturday.

Andy Wilkie visited Slabtown
and the saw mill Friday.

E. M. Huling and wife attended
the box supper the other night.

Misses Clara and Tina Lindsey
visited in Bartlesville Saturday.

A. H. Huling and son were down
after lumber the first of the week.

Ask Bob Myers who fell hi the
creek while fishing at Bartlesville a
few days ago.

Homer Nicholson is thinking of
applying to the government for a
job as fifer if war is declared.

Bob Myers has bought a horse.
It looks like he meant business, the
way he has been buying horses and
hogs lately.
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be created for the support of the
Indians, and that when the Curtis
bill reaches the critical legislative
stage a systematic and determined
effort will be made to bring about
this end.

That the lease system is the
eastern idea there can be n ) doubt,
but whether the eastern idea can or
will prevail, or seek- to prevail, is
the question. Up to this time the
eastern members and senators have
been inclined to say to those of the
two committees who have a personal
knowledge of the needs of the In-
dian Territory: "You know what
is needed for the protection of all
the people and their interests, and
whatever you agree on will meet
our approval."

I have made careful and guarded
inquiry among eastern members of
the committee to get, if possible
expressions that would indicate
whether they entertain such a pur-
pose as indicated by the rumor
My inquiries develop rather the ab
sence of any purpose on their part,
and a desire to acquiese in whatever
may be proposed by Senators Petti-
grew and Jones and Congressmen
Curtis and Little. This, so far as
it goes, tends to confirm the fore-
casts made from time to time since
the meetings of the sub-committee
at the beginning of the session.

But while this is true there is an-
11. other phase of the situation it would

be well for the people of the Indian
Territory to remember. It is neith-
er rumor nor conjecture,	 but a rorti
that the question of resubmitting
the treaties will be seriously con-
sidered by the senate. If this idea
prevails and is acted upon, the
Curtis bill will be passed in the
alternative and the treaties modified
so as to practically parallel it in
operation. The townsite delegates
here with whom I have talked
would not seriously oppose this.
The treaties would operate to give
title at once, and they are of the
opinion that they would be prefer-
able, even with some additional
hardships, to the delay and vexation
that would necessarily attend the
operation of the Curtis bill.

Among the eastern senators
upon whom I called today was Sen
ator Platt, of Connecticut. He
ranks next to Senator Pettigrew on
the Indian committee, was a mem-
ber of the sub-committee which
drafted the Curtis bill, has, in years
past, made a number of trips to the
Indian Territory as a member of a
special investigation committee and
has for many years been prominent
in Indian Territdry legislation. I
asked him for an expression of
opinion on the Indian Territory sit-
uation in general, and the Curtis
bill in particular. He said:

"As I am advised, the senate
has, as yet taken no position on
what ought or ought not to be
done with the Indian Territory, and
it is unfair for any one to assume
that we have. We have simply
put the question aside and will not
seriously consider it until the Curtis
bill comes to us. You may say
that I prefer a settlement of all
questions and interests by agree-
ment with the Indians, so that all
questions of title may end once for
all. As to whether or not I would
contend for this is another 9uestion.
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The Five Tribes in Congress. Choctaw, Chickasaw and Creek

treaties are freely discussed. That

the senate will amend and send

them back to the Indians for adop-

tion is very probable. Discussion

of this plan has gone so far as to

develop the nature of the amend-

ments the senate will likely attach.

It is suggested that the Creek and

Seminole treaties will stand as they

are and the Creek treaty will be re-

submitted to the Indians in its

original form, To the Choctaw-

Chickasaw treaty many amendments

are suggested and following is the

substance of the amended townsite

provision:

"An appraisement board for

each nation, consisting of three

members, shall be--appoin ted, one

by the chief executive of the tribe,

one to be a member of the Dawes

commission, chosen by the chairman

thereof, and one by the town, The

board shall lay out the towns and

make plats thereof the plats to be

filed with the clerk of the United

States court, the chief of the na-

tion and the secretary of the inter-

ior. When so laid out the lots "on

which ,have been made permanen t,

substantial and valuable improve-

ments other than fencing, tillage

and temporary houses" shall be val

ued at the price a fee simple title

would bring in the market at the

time of valuation, not to include in

such valuation the improvements

thereon. Report shall be made to

the secretary of the interior for cor-

rection and approval. The owner

of such improvements shall have

the right to buy such lot at one-

half of said market value within

sixty days after notice by the board

and shall have the right to pay for

same in four annual installments.

In case of a disagreement as to val-

uation, the secretary of the interior

shall fix value."

An amendment to the coal clause

of the treaty has been suggested

and is in substance as follows:

"The trustees authorized by the
treaty shall be under the direction

[Copyright 1898.]

Washington, April 9, 1898.

It has been my purpose to confine

the scope of this series of communi-

cations to the Five Tribes, but this

week I will partially digress. Con-

gress and the nation talk and think

of war and I will do so for a para-

graph.

This generation has never before

witnessed such scenes as have tran-

spired under the dome of the capi-

tol for the past two 'weeks. The

spirit of 1776 is abroad and the air

is filled with ''wars and rumors of

wars-e" Both houses stand ad-

journed to Monday when the mes-

sage of the president is promised,

and the crisis is expected. The

message may or may not come. It

has failed to appear at three times

which have been appointed by the

president and its appearance Mon-

day is not certain. Lee and all

Americans leave Havana today.

Woodford, the minister at Madrid,

has been instructed to be ready to

leave Spain at any moment, Senor

Polo, the Spainish minister at

Washington, has all his effects

packed and is ready to leave at the

first alarm of war. The govern-

ment continues to buy ships and

Munitions of war and to mobalize

the naval and land forces at the

most advantageous points. The

crisis is now awaited with a settled

determination, and unless Spain

concedes, all the coming week will

witness the clash of nations, To all

those in the Indian Territory who

want to fight for their country by

raising companies, regiments, or in

the private ranks, and especially to

those who have written to Wash-

ington asking for commissions, I

would say: In company with Hon.

John S. Little, of Arkansas, I, this

morning called on the adjutant

general of the war department and

asked him to indicate what steps
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the department would'tn

itself of the services of those in the

Indian Territory who wanted to

serve in the event of war. What

he said I quote, in substance, for

the benefit of those so much desir-

ing information on this point, and

coming as it does from the head of

of this branch of the service, it can

be relied upon.

"Until congress acts and war is
declared, the department cannot
enlist men or authorize it to be
done. When war is declared our
duty is clear. Arrangements will
be made for calling into service
ronr, from the various states and

whom they shall rna s a recor o
ports. All leases of coal and as- Cherokee
phalt made under the Indian law copy of
shall, by direction, of tke searetaxs,4r,_,ten4
of the interior, be continued from youand
the period expressed therein, but 	

y
dition to

no lease shall exceed 960 acres, and you, he
there shall be paid in advance €n license t
each lease $100 per year for the the Un
first and second years, beginning the term

January 1st, 1899, $200 per year 2128 h ∎
for the third and fourth years, and will issu
$500 per year for each year there- in dupli,
after; and on failure of such pay- one to t
men t the lease shall become void, either b
Such sums shall be considered ad-
vanced royalties and when the
ro y alties on the coal mined from

1	 in'-'7;;;-+ACC 'elf
Dc., Lao
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° Curtis bill has blocked the latter	 deeper

e ing the same."	 discretion of the secretary of the are lat

ation bill and the "omnibus" Indian fifteen years and be renewed within of pro
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Som

claims bill stand neglected. The

two,	 war 

til war is declared, nothing can be royalty of coal shall be 15 cents

The Curtis bill, Indian appropri- interior. Such leases shall continue their c

hassituationthe	

blocked and on asphalt 60 cents per ton,

the discretion of the secretary of advert
the interior." '

be increased or reduced within the
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of the Territory, information of	 VG'has blocked the war situation. The which has Keached the several 
des' Kallia*deadlock is complete, .,the eagle is

mute, the Goddess of Liberty atop partments here, is that the secre- over t
tary of the interior shall be author farmethe dome is speechless, the voice of,	

kindized to prevent any unlawful or.congress is hushed, and all eyes are 	 _ subst:.wrongful occupation of tribal propturned to the White House and to
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spector in the Indian Territory who indeedkey to the situation.
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The Indian appropriation bill has shall be determined by final judg- ly on I

not been taken up by the confer- ment in a suit now pending in the accouraccom
once committee. The house mein- court of claims, between these two couch(

nations and the United States and than()thebut,readybeenlonglonhavehers	 ,.i,e-,	 words' I the senate conferees have never the Wichitas, wherein the same
consented to a meeting of the com- question is involved.	

says I
“It.....

mittee.	 Many dates have been	 These amendments are of course
suggested but as often postponed. conditioned on the action of the 

clerk
le ter;

ur It is a significant fact that the seta- senate. It may pass the Curtis merit4
ate has agreed to no conferences on bill without reference to the treaties the I
pending legislation for more than but if the treaties are taken up for cMaiseeh.il
ten days. This added to the con- the purpose of reconsideration and.__	 a mar
tinned postponement of the Indian resubmission in place of the Curtis becon

11S appropriation bill indicates to those bill, amendments as above indicated a dez
who know that the senate intends will be presented and pressed.	 while

_	
w

to prolong the session. Whether An unique amendment has been one
 ieg 13(

 or not this is true I have not yet printed and will be offered to the ing I
learned but the question of adjourn- sundry civil appropriation bill at perm

"o•__. ment is not now discussed to any the proper time, to the effect that 	
Yo

em extent. It is safe to say the ses- hereafter no witness fees or mileage 	 Th
des sion will continue until the crisis shall be paid to any Indian where 	 So,

	

in our affair with Spain has been he is called to testify against . .,any	 —4
Tli

	reached and passed. Just-- when one from whom he has bought in-	
"rase this will be, if ever, no one knows.	 toxicating beverages sold in viola-

Although the Curtis bill and all tion of law; that such Indian - shall of a
ey, (

--- other measures of actual Indian be compelled to attend and testify, inter
Territory legislation are blocked, and shall be taken in custody by time
discussion of their features goes on the marshal and allowed only his agai

	

among those interested both for actual expenses of subsistence while 	 D

T	 and against their passage. The in such custody. 	 Som,



and an early consideration

promised.—ED.]

to
13,

The Five Tribes in Congress.

[Copyright 1898.]

Washington, April 16, 1898.

The Curtis bill passed the house

yesterday, after a consideration of

just two and one-half minutes.

This result is what has been pre-

dicted by friends of the measure

during the long weeks that have

elapsed since it went on the house

calendar. So much has been said

and written about this bill since its

introduction at the 'beginning

of the present session that the

the treaties and resubmitting them

for ratification will be seriously con-

sidered. Nothing will be done, of

course, until the senate disposes of

the war resolutions now before
them.

On Thursday the house passed

Judge Little's bill declaring the

Federal jail at Fort Smith, Arkan-

sas, a national prison. The sub-

stance of the bill is "that the

Federal jail at Fort Smith is hereby

declared to be a national prison for

the confinement of persons convicted

of crimes and misdemeanors in the

United States and'

The Cherokee delegation are giv-

ing special attention to the claim of

the Delawares, included therein,

They will make a strong effort to

get the bill amended so either party

may appeal to the supreme court of

the United States. The other

claims included in the bill are:

The Mississippi Choctaws, the

Freedmen of the Choctaw and

Chickasaw nation, the white inter-

married citizens of the Chickasaw,

Choctaw and Cherokee nations, the

Chickasaws and Seminoles for ar-

rears of interest, the Seminoles and
Creeks for rIrnrinri nf

.	 .	 1/4?"_	 . 	 •• ..7
`"'	 J

like 'a familiar strain of some well cases where the term of imprison_ some other claims of minor import-

known air, and I dare say a shortance. The present status of thement does not exceed one year."
escription of just how it came to

r ._

pass and why, at this particular

time, would be interesting to those

who have followed its progress

' along the rough and rocky legislat-

ive road with so much concern.

Yesterday was the day following

the passage of war resolutions. For

many days the house had been

under a tension and strain of ex-

citement scarcely parallelled in

this generation, and after the cul-

mination which resulted in the

presentation and passage of a meas-

ure that will almost inevitably lead

to an international conflict, there

was a relax-ation. ,.- The house was

dull almost to . §tuppdity. Many

members were absent recuperating

after the exhaustive seige through

which they had passed; many had

followed the resolutions over to the

senate to observe the war like dem-

onstrations of that body; most of

hose whose sense of duty impelled

hem to be in attendance were

moking and yarning before the

'oak room gates or sprawled out

ill length on the capacious and

uxurious couches that fringe the

areas in the rear of the seats, An

lir of indolence prevailed. It was

the calm after the storm.

After the house had droned along

rir ji% h jour or so after the reading

tnt bills by unanimous consent,

some one called for the regular or-

der. This meant a call of commit-

tees for the passage of committee

bills. In an instant Messrs. Curtis,-....--,	 •
141 uwe auu °Herman were on the

alert. The house decided to take

up the regular order. They dived

into the innermost receses of their

desks, fished out thumb-worn copies

of the last print of the Curtis bill,

arranged pages and bundles of data

and argument before them fur

emergencies, and awaited develop-
ments.

The report accompanying the bill

contains 'Ole following: "The Fed-

eral jair referred to in the bill has a

.capacity for the safe keeping of

more than 500 prisoners, and the

great lack of prison accommodations

in the Indian Territory renders the

use of this jail as a prison for short

term convicts expedient and eco-

nomical." The passage of the bill

approaches the solution of a ques-

tion that has been before congress

and the department of justice for

some time. Judge Little's first ef-

fort was to have the jail declared a

national prison, by direct action of

the de 	 t but no* being cer-

tdit-Vr their pO-we o-cre-erirtfi

suggested the introduction of this

bill, and when it was referred to

them they strongly recommended

its passage. Judge Little has also

been pressing the department to

surround the jail with an iron fence

and otherwise improve the premises.

He secured a promise this week

from the attorney general to recom-

mend an nppropriation, for fencing

and other improvements, not to ex-

ceed $5,000.

Desiring to send prompt and re-

liable information to those of the

Indian Territory who just now

"feel that swelling of the heart you

ne'er can feel again" for land and

and national honor, I have
made every	 _

cation from Mr. Brownlow, of Ten-

nessee, as to just how, when and to

what extent he expects to press his

recently introduced bill for the or-

ganization of Indian Territory mili-

tia. Mr. Brownlow seems to be a

very nice gentleman, but after dis-

cussing the matter with him, my

opinion is he belongs to the "peace

pipe" brigade. He said he had in-

troduced the bill at the instance of

some one whom he did not remem-

ber, that he had assurances of its
favorable consideration and would
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bill is a favorable report was au-

thorized- by—Totme cornmitt575T

but was withheld until the disposi-

tion of the Curtis bill. It will

doubtless be taken up and pressed

to passage now without delay.

[Yesterday a special communica-

tion from our correspondent informs

us that the Curtis bill had gone to

the senate Indian affairs committee

was

WHOA, EMMA.

Bartlesville contains 231 people,
includIT g Jake Bartles.—Indepen-
dence Reporter.

Say, Bro. Sickels; are you in

earnesttio f you- vm-ir

read more deliberately you will see

nothing has, as yet, been said about

the north side, or "JaRetown," as

it is sometimes called. The article

published in the last two issues of

this paper dealt with the southside,

or Greater Bartlesville. If the

northsidc had been included the

enumeration would have reached

the 300 mark.

There are 70 newspapers pub-

lished in this Territory and they

average a circulation of near 1,000.

This is not as high an average as

the same number of papers in the

surrounding states obtain, but it is

a matter for congratulation, and
•	 !....	 si

good showing, When it is remem-

bered that until recently mail fa-

cilities were meager and the increase

of post offices and post routes was

slow and mail delivery uncertain, it

is surprising that the average is so

large. There have been a number

of "deaths" and suspensions. In

the . Choctaw nation alone in the

past four years and a half 19 papers

have gone to that bourne from

which no newspaper returns. The

best papers have survived and are

doing good work in behalf of educa-
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now been broken. The house has
acted on our international compli-
cations and passed the decision up
to the senate. Almost immediately
thereafter the Curtis bill passed, as
has been predicted by its friends all
through the long weeks of waiting.

The measure next in importance
to the people of the Indian Territory
now pending in the house is the
"omnibus" Indian claims bill, by
which it is proposed to refer to the
the court of claims, for final ad-
judication, all the claims and con-
troversies among the various tribes
of Indians and between them and
the United States. The original
draft of the Curtis bill provided
that these controversies be arbitrat-

.ed by a committee to be chosen
from the house and senate Indian
affairs committee, but upon consid-
eration it was determined that all
the questions were fit subjects for
judicial investigation and determin-
ation and they were all included in
the bill referred to,

The public lands committee was
.led first and Chairman Lacy
.led up and passed sundry bills.
e judiciary came next and Chair-

an Henderson, of Iowa, carried
veral measures through the gaunt-
t of the house and one step nearer
Heir coveted destiny—the statute
)oks. The coinage, weights and
easures committee came next.
hairman Stone, of that committee,

governor a candidate for overnor of
Emnsylvania and had evidently

giving close attention to polit-

committee. When the committee
on Indian affairs was called, Chair-
man Sherman took the floor and
called up the Curtis bill. In doing
so he suggested that reading of it
he dispensed with and the report of
the committee be read for the in-
formation of the house. To this
Mr. Dockery, of Missouri, objected
and demanded that the bill be read
in full. The clerk droned through
its 27 sections in something less
than 40 minutes. Chairman Sher-
Man again took the floor and briefly
explained the progress of the bill
through the various committees

on every side were cries of "vote,"
"vote.", The house voted and the
bill passed.

The bill will go to the senate and
be referred to the Indian affairs
committee. Its destiny will be
practically in the hands of Senators
Pettigrew, Jones and Platt, the
ranking members of the committee,
as indicated in former communica-
tions. They announce their pur-
pose of taking the bill up for action
as soon as it can be done.

I can state further that it is the
purpose of the senate to amend the
various provisions of the bill so
that, under parliamentary practice
it may be thrown into the hands of
a conference comMitteb composed
of members of the Indian affairs
committees of the two houses, It
is in this committee where what-
ever legislation is passed will be
finally agreed upon.

As stated in my communication
last week the question of amending

c.,

-Lion and enlightenment.
McCalester Capital.

Jesse Creek Ripples.

The hogs have quit dying in this
neighborhood.

Cyp Tayrien has not yet heard
from his horses.

It seems like winter is going to
stay all summer.

The report is that one of the
twins has the measles.

Lew Miller will finish plowing
and planting this week.

T	 T
tives at Slabtown Sunday.

Charley McLain and John Wheeler
kept the roads warm Sunday.

Mrs. Bracher and children were
visitors at the school Friday.

Martin Brooker and Mrs. Mc-
Lain have finished planting corn.

Mr. Jackson is down to his place
on Reeler creek putting in his crop.

Mrs. Miller will have a shooting
match this fall. She has one tur-
key egg.

Mrs. Miller can boast of as fine
summer onions as anyone in the
neighborhood.

Mrs. Tucker, mother of Will
Phillips, has returned to her home
on Bird creek.

paWriiieOT—th-e—s-elioor eh ildWr
recess and noon.

Will Wilson didn't have the
measles, as was reported. He had
a felon on his thumb.

Some of the neighbors want to
buy ducks and geese from Mr. Wil-
son, of Slabtown, when he raises
a few from his drakes and ganders.

There is some talk of closing the
school this week because there are
not scholars enough to pay for the
trouble of going to the school house

A READER OF THE MAGNET.

The Sure La Grippe Cure.

There is no use suffering from this
dreadful malady if you will only get
the right remedy. You are having
pain all through your body, your liver
is out of order, have no appetite, no
life or ambition, have a bad cold, in
fact are completely used up. Electric
Bitters is the only remedy that will
give you prompt and sure relief. Tiwy.
act directly an your stomach, liver
and kidneys; tone up the whole sys-
tem and make you feel like a new be-
ing. They are guaranteed to cure or
price refunded.

For sale at Eureka drug store, only
50e a bottle.

tpress it to passage as soon as the

actual necessity arises. My idea is
that the military status of the Ter-
ritory, if fixed at all, will depend
upon departmental action, Noth-
ing will be done until actual war.
In that event each state and terri-
tory, as now estimated, will be
called on for a regiment. The Ter-
ritory will be placed on a footing
with the states and allowed to fur-
nish a regiment. A mustering
officer will be detailed from the war
department to accept such as desire

al11)-att1'rs -1-Q1.32--	 Wis1111--i —companies already organized will be
received and allowed to retain their
present organization is a matter of
detail that cannot now be deter-
mined. In the event of war Judge
Little will take a personal interest
in the matter and make every effort
to have the Indian Territory placed
on an equal footing with the states.

Now that the jam has been re-
moved from the legislative stream
it is expected the current of Indian
Territory legislation will move on.
For six weeks the Curtis bill

blocked all other Territory meas-
ures and for three weeks the Cuban
and Spanish question has blocked

and -b-committees to the calendar the bill. The deadlock has I SlAsp sgrrEeletllering is
of	 House. When	 concluded,
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The Delay in the Consideration of the Curtis Bill Causes
Some Nervousness Among Its Friends.

liemow-apiwo,
COMMITTEE LOST TWO WEEKS' TIME BY ITS ABSENCE.

0

all	 artments.
--GET THEIR PRICES AND SEE THEIR GOODS BEFORE BUYING.------

Washington, D. C., March 21.
The delay in the consideration'of

the Curtis bill causes some nervous-
ness on the part of those most inter-
ested in its passage. That it will
pass the house as soon as it is con-
sidered is taken for granted.'but ac-
cording to current opinion, only
about six weeks of the session re
mains and this, added to the prover-
bially deliberate legislative procedure
that obtains in the senate, is the
cause of some uneasiness, not to say
alarm.

The exact status of the Curtis bill
has not changed with the week. Nor
can an estimate be made with any
assurance of certainty, as to what
the coming week will bring. It has
been thought all along that it would
certainly be reached on committee
call, on last Monday, the 21, but it
now transpires that during the ab-
sence of the members of the Indian
committee from the house to-day a
motion was made to displace the
committee calls oriliarday with-the
consideration of private bills. No
one objected and the motion pre-
vailed. When they learned of what
had been done those in charge of the
Curtis bill were much chagrined, as
the committee call will not be reach-
ed for two weeks from that date.

The plan now is to call the bill up
and ask its passage by unanimous
consent, or ask a special rule for its
consideration.

e * *
Much delay is also experienced in

disposing of the Indian appropria-
tion bill. Both the senate and house
conferees have been appointed . but
no meetings cf the committee have
yet been held. Next Wednesday is
the day set for . the first meeting of
the conference committee at which
time the various senate amendments
will be taken '.;up •with s OieW of se-
eming an agreement of the two
housea.'•• Sharp contests will . come
over'the amendments' relating to ap
p‘ealS!lii''CitlienShiP"eases, and grant-
illethe” holderS,Of!frandulent , Creek
wartantsto sue'fOr' their payment in
the court of claims.

' .'"Tlig .Cheirokee . delegation are di-:
renting theirs effortS' specially against
the .'"tistruders" of that nation; and

tis of Kansas, who moved to refer
the bill to a sub-committee.. The
sub-committe will be appointed in 'a
few days and will be composed of
Messrs. Curtis, Fisher and Little.
While the matter was up some good
natured political thrusts were in-
dulged in by Messrs. Curtis and
Little.

"This is just a democratic trick of
yours to get another representative
in congress," observed Curtis to Lit-
tle. "There are about 400,000 peo.
pie in that country and something
like 399,999 of them are democrats."

"All the greater reason why they
would have democratic representative
in congress" responded Mr. Little,
and ap audible smile went round the
table.

* * *

On Tuesday of last week th'e Sen-
ate passed a bill appropriating $75,-
000 for the erection of an asylum for
insane Indians of the United States.
The asylum is to be erected under
the direction of the secretary of the
interior at'ot near the town of Can-
ton, Sotitir Dakota.

Judge Little las introduced, by
request, a bill appropriating $10,000
for the support of a school for the
blind at Fort Gibson, Indian terri-
tory.

It provides that the above sum
shall he appropriated, to be used un-
der tWdiAection and within the dis-
cretio.n.ot the commissioner of Indian
affairs, for the support and mainten-
ance of a school for the blind now in
operation at Fort Gibson, of which
Miss Laura -A. Yowland is principal.
Miss Rowland is a graduate of, and
was for some years a teacher in, the
Arkansas school for the blind. In
the recent report of the Dawes com-
mission some very pointed recom-
mendations were made in favor of
the institution now under her con-
trol, known as the "International.
School for the Blind," and the bill
just introduced is the outcome.

It has been referred to the commit-
tee on Indian affairs,

*

The senate I	 affairs commit-
tee yesterday ly reported the
bill referred top evicus comniu-,
nication "authono r ities and towns
in the Indian )ry to secure, by
condemnation ass. otherwise, lands
necessary for public improvements."
Under the provisions of the bill cities
and towns may condemn private 1
property for public use as provided
for in sections 907 to 912, inclusive,
of Mansfield's Digest of the Statutes
of Arkansas.

* * *

The senate has passed a bill pro-
hibiting the railroads of the Indian
territory from charging more than 3
cents per mile for passengers. The
report accompanying the bill contains
the following:

"Your committee are of the opin-
ion that these charges should be uni-
form by all the railroads of the ter-
ritory, and that 3 cents per mile is a
sufficient compensation, and that the
citizens of the Indian territory should
not be compelled to pay ,a greater
rate than that charged in the Stlf-

rounding states."

This bill 'was introduced by ,Sena-
tor Berry, of Arkaialda, and has been
pressed by -Iii0:4,19r wally - sessidng'

congress,. It passed the' . senate''at
the last session and Went to the
house, where it 'Was favorably re-
ported from the committee,  'On, ino•
tion of those representiiothe,rail-,
roads the house committee recalled
the bill from the house calendar, and
it has never been heard of since.

The personnel of the Indianterri-
tory representation has changed with
the week as follows:

"--4400§44.C.41.44.44444444.44.„
saw delegates, have arrived. and are
quartered at the Metropolitan; J.
Boyd, ex-attorney general of the
Chickasaws, has returned home; W.
E. Halsell, Cherokee townsite dele•
gate, of Vinita, has returned' home;
W. P. Thompson, of Tahlequah, and
D. W. C.: Duncan, of Vinita, attor-
neys for the Cherokees, have returned
to Washington, and will remain until
the end of the session; J. P. McMur-
ray, townsite delegate, of South Mc-
Alester, will leave for home tomorrow;
H. H. 'Hubbard, of Vinita, one of the
attorneys for the Cherokee intruders,
has arrived in Washington to join
his colleagues, Messrs. Watts and
Edmiston.

* * *

and grounds, but unless the attorney
general presses the matter with some
interest and persistency, nothing will
be (lone, ,as tiler()	 disposition neon
lre-rnnt the'inajority in congress
to spend no money for any purpose
by independent appropriation.

Whatever may be said of the effect

*	 3}E

and influence of the Cherokee dele-
gation on pending legislation, it can
not be said that they are not active
and vigilant. They meet every
change in the legislative situation
with either a brief or protest setting
forth their views and objections, as
regards the interests of „their people.
They have recently issued and pre-
sented to congress a ."Petition of the
Cherokee delegates asking.an amend-
ment to the Indian appropriation
bill." The petition is specially di-
rected 'at the provision authorizing
the "intruders" of the Cherokee na-
tion to appeal to the appellate court
of the Indian territory, and asks that
the same be stricken out.

The most recent document is "A
Memorial of the Cherokee delegation
urging the passage of senate bill
No. 4105." The bill referred to was
introduced last week by Senator
Morgan and seeks to invest the su-
preme court of the United States
with special jurisdiction to pass up-
on the treaty rights of the Cherokees
and other tribes. The memorial is

,IMIONOMMI.OIMIIMOM111n1•110,	

The bill introduced some weeks
ago allowing sundry Indian and In-
dian territoay claimants to bring suit
in the court of claims has received
an impetus in both senate and house
this week,

Early in the week it was called up
in the senate by Senator Jones and
passed substantially in the same
form as originally introduced, the
only substantial amendment being a
provision "giving to either of the
parties to said suits the right of ap-
peal to the supreme court of the
Uunited States . . . . and the fur-
ther right to have the same advanced
upon the docket thereof, on motion
of either of said parties."

The bill was taken up by the
house Indian affairs committee at its
Thursday's meeting and Mr. Little
was instructed to favorably report it.
When reported it will differ from
the senate bill to the extent of having
added to it many other controversies
that have long pending before
congress.

The idea seems to be to make it
an "omnibus bill," the effect of which
will be to take up and refer to the
courts for final determination, all of
the many vexatious claims and con-
tentions that have for years been
pressed, directly before the. commit-
tees.

The senate bill' just. passed refers
to the court of claims the claims of

have presented a memorial 10 the the Delawares, the Mississippi Choc-
con mitteeprotesting strongly` against taws, the Choctaw and Chickasaw
the senate amendment and citing a freedmen, the intermarried whites in
long line of4iithpritieSin stiPport osf the various tribes and the Chicka-
their contention that the decisions' of saws for arrears of interest. The
the United Statesjudges,were final, house bill to be reported will include
as contemplated by the , law from these, to which will be added the
whielisthei':derived'inrWiction; that claims of the loyal Creeks and Sem:

vested ' rights;.; accrned immediately inolesfor property destroyed during

itef .th6y	 rendered, Oct that the war, the Seminoles for,, interest
any subsequent legislation granting due them. ' The house 	 not agree,

.	 .	 s	 ••
an appeal therefroni*Wietrdadtve.' that .. the claimants ..may go to the

supreme court of the United States.
ThnoiclaY•Mee	 the 'It . will insist that the decision of the

Indian affairs mEnttatteejoge Lit court of claims be final.

tie called up, his l~li11 ,granting 'file While there is a disposition upon
Indian4erritetyViedelegat g • in • obis- the part of both the house and .senate
greys. His hope4ta416 get the coin- to dispose of all of these. questions
mittee... to take;:direCt action ., on 'bY reference of them to the courts,
and if favOrable `to send it lb the ;the house will not agree to its pas-
house calendar for passage. This] sage until the Curtis bill has been
was prevented however, by Mr. Cur- disposed of.

The indications now are that the
$100,000 appropriation recommended
by the attorney general for the erec
tion of three jails at Muscogee, South
McAlester and Archnore is at an end
for the session. The appropriations
committee have decided that they
have no jurisdiction. I have seen
Mr. 'Cannon, chairman of the com-
mittee, and what he said about the
matter was blunt and decisive: "We
have' nothing to do with it," he said.
"There is a recommendation from
the attorney general before us, but

nohaveweas,nothingdocan signed by the full delegation andwe 
jurisdiction."	 closes with the following:

"We know that this course will be
The jurisdiction properly belongs 	

to the committee on public buildings 	 Continued on second page.



The Five Tribes in Congress.

[Copyright 1898,]

Washington, D. C., Feb. 8, 1898.
—The general idea is that whatever
legislation relative to the Indian
Territory is enacted will be on the
lines of the Curtis bill. This may
or may not be true. That measure
is still awaiting the reassembling of
the house Indian Affairs committee.
Consideration of it will be resumed
at the next meeting of the commit-
tee, which will be next Thursday,
the 10th inst.

In the senate some ?two or three
measures have been introduced em-
bodying separate features of the
Curtis bill. Last week Senator
Jones introduced d measu% author-
izing the Dawes Commission to re-
vise the rolls of all the nations.
He has introduced bills this week
referring many of the main conten-
tions between the Indians, and be-
tween them and the government to
the Court of Claims for final adjudi-
cation and granting the rejected
citizenship claimants additional
rights. He has also introduced an-
other measure granting towns the
power to condemn Indian land and
private property for public improve-
ment. Extended reference is given
to these measures in another part
of this communication.

Much has been said since the in-
troduction of the Curtis bill about
the attitude of the senate and to
what extent that body will probably
go in co-operating with the house
along the lines of the pending bill.
It will be remembered that the
Curtis bill is essentially a house
measure, It does not purport to
reflect the sentiment of the senate,
or to indicate with any degree of
certainty what that body will finally
be willing to do.

The senate is an original body,
and proceeds along original lines
in arriving at any legislative re-
sult, and any forecast of its final
action is in the very nature of things
highly problematical. In the house
the membership is large and un.
wieldly, and it is necessary to rely
almost wholly upon the recommend-
ations of committees. This is not
true in the senate. In that body

ment of 1867. The Cherokee nation
may bring a like suit against the
Delawares.

That the Chickasaw freedmen may
within sixty days after the passage
of the act, bring a like suit to de-
termine their rights of citizenship
and interest in the lands of the
Chickasaw nation. The Chickasaw
nation may bring a like suit against
the freedmen.

That the Mississippi Choctaws
may within sixty days after the
passage of the act bring suit in the
Court ot, Claims to determine their
rights against the Choctaws, under
treaty of 1850. The Choctaw na-
tion may bring a like suit against
the Mississippi Choctaws.

That white intermarried citizens
in the Cherokee, Choctaw and Chick-
asaw nations may within ninety
days, bring suit in the court of
claims to determine their rights in
the lands and funds of the tribes in-
to which they have married. The
several nations may bring like suits
against such citizens.

That all suits brought under pro-
vision of the act shall be advanced
on the docket arid determined as
soon as practicable, and that the
decision of the court of claims shall
be final.

I have discussed the bill with
many of the Indian delegates, and
particularly with the Cherokees.
They see no special objection to its
passage, but suggest that the right
of appeal ought to be given to the
supreme court of the United States.

It now appears that the rejected
citizenship claimants in the several
nations will be given an appeal to
the court of appeals of the Terri-
tory. W. J. Watts, representing
the Cherokee Citizenship Associa-
tion, known as , the Cherokee "In-
truders," has been here for two
weeks and has been working faith-
fully to get a reopening of the
question, He was this week joined
by H. H. Edmiston, of Vinita, who
represents with him the same inter-
ests.

As indicated in former letters
there was no disposition to reopen
the question to any extent at the
beginning of the session, but senti-
ment has materially changed. In

ters, and to this committee all mat
ters relating to courts should b€
directed.

The towns most anxious for
courts are Salisaw,Nowata, Poteau,
Tulsa and Tishimingo. J.E. Camp-
bell has been here for several days
and has personally urged the claims
of Nowata. Gov. Harris and At-
torney General Boyd, of the Chick -
asaws, are here to urge the estab-
lishment of a United States court at
their capital, Tishimingo.

Two bills seeking to grant chart-
ers to railroads through the Indian
Territory have been introduced this
week. One by Mr. Callahan, of
Oklahoma, seeks to grant the New
Orleans & Oklahoma City railroad
company a right of way from Med-

ford, ire" Oklahoma, thence' through
that territory in a southeasterly
direction, thence through the In-
dian Territory by way of Tishimin-
go, on a line to Sherman, Texas.

Another bill introduced in the
senate by Senator Jones, to amend
an act granting right of way to the
Muscogee, Oklahoma & Western
railroad. This is a bill providing
that the company shall file maps of
its located lines through the Indian
Territory with the Secretary of the
Interior and the principal chiefs of
the nations through whose territory
the line shall run; and after the filing
of such maps no claim for settlement
on their right of way, as shown by the
maps, shall be valid against the com-
pany. Provided, that grading on the
line shall begin within six months
after tiling of the maps, else such lo-
cation shall be void; and that said
location shall be approved by the Sec-
retary of the Interior, in sections of
twenty-five miles, before construction
of any section shall begin.

The Dawes Commission has just
made a report to congress relative to
the Mississippi Choctaws, which re-
port has been printed as house docu-
ment No. 274. By a clause in the last
Indian appropriation bill the Dawes
Commission were required to examine
and report to congress whether the
Mississippi Choctaws, under their
treaties, are entitled to all the rights
of Choctaw citizenship, except an in-
terest in the Choctaw annuities.

The report of the commission is
elaborate and goes over the whole
question, reviewing treaties and laws
for more than half a century. ._Their
conclusions are that the rights

of these people d000t„ clearly appear,



Curtis bill is essentially a house
neasure. It does not purport to
.eflect the sentiment of the senate,
►r to indicate with any degree of
ertainty what that body will finally
)e willing to do.

The senate is an original body,
End proceeds along original lines
n arriving at any legislative re-
mit, and any forecast of its final
action is in the very nature of things
ughly problematical. In the house
,he membership is large and un.
vieldly, and it is necessary to rely
Llmost wholly upon the recommend-
Ltions of committees. This is not
:rue in the senate. In that body
,he idea of free and unlimited debate
end amendment and individual sov-,
;reignty obtains, to the utter con-
usion of all would be legislative
)rophets.

It might be interesting to apply
,hese general observations to the
)ending Curtis bill. Quite early in
,he session a sub-committee was ap-
)ointed consisting of members from
,he house and senate Indian affairs
;ommittees. This committee met
•egularly and considered the Indian
)roblem in all its phases, and the
•esult of their sittings was the
-Jurtis bill. At all the meetings of

committee the house members
,00k the lead. The senators were
)resent but did not actively par-
ticipate. At the concl'ision they
;aid to the house members in sub-
;tance: "You report a bill to your
!ommittee. Report it to the house
tnd pass it, and when it comes over
;o us we will take the matter up
tnd act."

Just what that meant then and
neans now is the problem. As in-
licated above, the introduction in
the senate this week of separate
measures embodying the features of
the Curtis bill may mean that the
Senate has its own idea of the proper
procedure and that it will proceed
in its own way without regard to
the Curtis bill. That the senate is
willing to act on general allotment
and townsite lines is generally un-
derstood, but just how and to what
extent has not appeared. It. is
known that Senator Pettigrew is in
favor of the most radical legislation
while Senator Platt is conservative
in the extreme. Senator Jones goes
to neither extreme, but is willing
to take such action as the needs of
that country demand,

To summarize the whole situation
the house has moved one step and
the senate is still in its tracks.
The house has evolved the Curtis
bill, and the senate" may wait to see
what will be done with it or strike
out on independent lines.

Senate bill No. 3544, just intro_
duced by Senator Jones, has caused
much comment this week. It con-
templates settlement by the Court
of Claims of many complications and
contentions among the various tribes
and between them and the govern-
ment. Its provisions are in sub-
stance as follows:

That the Delawares in the Chero-
kee nation may, within sixty days
after passage of the act, bring suit
in the Court of Claims. to determine
their rights to land and funds in
the Cherokee nation, under agree-

nations will be given an appeal to
the court of appeals of the Terri-
tory. W. J. Watts, representing
the Cherokee Citizenship Associa-
tion, known as the Cherokee "In-
truders," has been here for two
weeks and has been working faith-
fully to get a reopening of the
question, He was this week joined
by H. H. Edmiston, of Vinita, who
represents with him the same inter-
ests.

As indicated in former letters
there was no disposition to reopen
the question to any extent at the
beginning of the session, but senti-
ment has materially changed. In
whatever is done on this line, the
senate will take the lead.

Senatar Platt yesterday reported
an amendment to a pending bill as
follows:

' -That all rejected citizenship
claimants may within sixty days af-
ter the passage of the act appeal
such cases to the court of appeals
of the Indian Territory. Before
such appeal shall be taken by any
applicant for citizenship, he shall
give bond sufficient to cover all
rents on or damages to property
of the tribe in which he may hold
such possessions, together with all
costs of the appeal; and the decis-
sion of said court of appeals shall
be final."

The claimants asked to go to the
supreme court of the United States.
It is likely this amendment will be-
come a law. One thing influencing
in the matter is that uniformity
may be had in the final settlement
of these questions. Heretofore the
decisions of the several district
judges to whom appeals were taken
from the Dawes Commission were
not in harmony. The decision of
the court of appeals, composed of
the three judges, will necessarilly
be uniform.

To meet this probable move the
Cherokee delegation are preparing
a petition to congress asking that
the intruders be removed from that

ment of the "intruder clause" of the
Strip agreement. This is being
prepared by Watt A. Duncan, chair-
man of the Cherokee delegation.

At the proper time Senator Jones
will present an amendment to the
Indian appropriation bill, providing
that all towns now incorporated, or
that may be hereafter incorporated,
be authori7.ed to secure, by con-
demnation or otherwise, all lands
necessary for water mains, sewers,
pumping stations and for other nec-
essary public improvements, re-
gardless of tribal lines or boundar
ies, in the manner as provided for
the condemnation of private prop-
erty for public use, in sections 907
to_912inlusive, of Manshelds Di-
gest of the laws 'Of Arkansas.

Many towns in the Territory are
clamoring for courts. Their wishes
are being presented by petition,
letter and otherwise. As a rule
their efforts are made in the wrong
direction, It is generally supposed
that the Indian affairs committee
has exclusive ' jurisdiction of all
matters pertaining to the Territory.
This is not true. The judiciary
committee passes on i.X11 eQurt mat-

twenty-five miles, before construction
of any section shall begin.

The Dawes Commission has just
made a report to congress relative to
the Mississippi Choctaws, which re-
port has been printed as house docu-
ment No. 274. By a clause in the last
Indian appropriation bill the Dawes
Commission were required to examine
and report to congress whether the
Mississippi Choctaws, under their
treaties, are entitled to all the rights
of Choctaw citizenship, except an in-
terest in the Choctaw annuities.

The report of the commission is
elaborate and goes over the whole
question, reviewing treaties and laws
for more than half a century.
conclusions are that --the rights
of these people do not clearly appear,
and it will require a judicial decision
to determine them. Their report
closes with the following suggestions
and recommendations:

"In conclusion, it seems to the com-
mission that the importance of a cor-
rcct'decision of this question, both to
the Mississippi Choctaws and the
Choctaw nation, justifies a provision
for a judicial decision in a case pro-
vided for that purpose. They suggest
that in proper form jurisdiction
be given to the court of claims to
pass judicially upon this question, in
a suit brought for that purpose by
either of the interested parties."

The suit herein suggested is author-
ized by senate bill 3544, introduced
this week by Senator Jones, detailed
mention of which -is made elsewhere
in this communication.

A brief chapter of Indian history,
and one of particular interest to the
Cherokees, has come to my knowledge.
I get it from Watt A. Duncan, chair-
man of the Cherokee delegation in
Washington. I have met Duncan on
several occasions and take pleasure in
reflecting the estimate of all who
know him that he is a polished, re-
fined, well educated gentleman.
Without regard to the right or wrong
of the idea he represents here, he has
won the respect and admiration of all
with whom he has come in contact.
One evening this week I called to see
him and found him just recovering
from a protracted Beige of lagrippe. I
spent more than an hour with him.
He knows and reveres all the old In-
dian traditions and memories, and his
manner of recounting incidents of the
early history of the Cherokees is in-
teresting in the extreme. We were
discussing the general proposition of

th.`4464440Cisliki tiA obser v e,
its pledges to the Indians, and Thitican
said:

"The fullbloods do not and cannot
conceive of the idea of the government
br6aking a solemn pledge to them.
They regard the government as an in-
dividual, a personality, and actuated
by the sentiments and emotions of an
individual. Here is an incident illus-
trating the faith of our people in the
pledges of the government: The first
treaty with the Cherokees was made
in 1785, two years after peace was con-
cluded. The Cherokees had been the
allies of Great Britain, and the new
government sent Attorney General
Meigs to negotiate a treaty with our
people. They were assembled by the
old chief, Pathkiller. When the treaty
was concluded the chief presented
Gen. Meigs, as a pledge of faith on the
part of the Cherokees, a magnificent
belt of wampum some four feet long r n

and six inches wide. The belt was 11
i nterlaced with thongs of buckskin;-.741

strips of silk and tubes of coral. It
is now in the possession of the de-
scendants of Gen. Meigs, who reside
in Washington. I had the good for-
tune to see and handle this ancient
relic of my people only a few days
ago."

Notice.

All persons indebted to me will
please call and settle either by cash
or bankable note

G. F. Wcy.ilmix:o
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THE FIVE TRIBES IN CONGRESS.

A Summary of Affairs in Wash-
ington Effecting the Territory,
by Our Special Correspondent.

[Copyright 1898.]
WASHINGTON, Jan'y 22, 1898.

The sub-committee bill has been
introduced into the House, and
formally referred to the Indian
Affairs Committee. IL bears the
name of Mr. Curtis, Chairman of
the House Sub-Committee, and is
known as H. 1 a lfS6702..- "For the
protection of the people of the In-
dian TerritoxygeproViding for the
laying out of towns, the leasing of
coal and other mineral, timber
farming and grazing lands, and
for other purposes." The principal
features of the bill were summariz-
ed in my letter of last week.

It was thought when the sub-
committee reported the bill, that it
Would be taken up by the Indian
Affairs Committee and reported to
the House without delay, but it is
now learned that the committee
will not take up the bill before the
10th or 15th of February. Mr.
Curtis will, in the meantime, make
a trip to his home in Kansas, and
other members of the committee
will be absent from the city, and
for these reasons the committee
has decided to postpone action on
the bill to the time indicated. In
the meantime the legislative pot
will be allowed to "simmer down,"
so to speak. The various town-
site delegates from the Territory
will remain and work, and when
the committee again takes up the
bill, the representatives of all in-
terests, will have located the ex-
act features they want. modified,
and agreed upon just what will be
urged in the way of amendment.

If the people of the Indian Ter-
ritory have any idea that the town-
site delegates are not working, and
working hard; and that they are
Lot organized and organizing well;
and that there is not harmony, and
perfect harmony, they. are not ad-
vised as to what their representa-
tives are and have been doing.

Immediately after the report of
the Curtis bill to the committee,
they called a meeting to find
"Where they were at." The meet-
ing was held at the National Ho-
tel. J. J. McAlester was elected
President of the meeting. After a
full discussion of the townsite fea-
tures of the bill, a committee was
appointed to draft an amendment
embodying the sense of the meet-
ing. The committee was com-
posed of J. F. McMurray, of South
McAlester, Dr. Wolverton and S.
T. Bledsoe, of Ardmore, Judge
Stewart, of South McAlester, and
P. W. Thompson, of Tahlequah.

This committee has been at work
and yesterday agreed upon an
amendment, which is in substance
as follows: 'That the land upon
which any town is located shall be
purchased from the Indians at such
a price as may be agreed upon be-
tweentihe fawns. and Ind.isasalliat_
the chief executive officer of any
town so purchased shall plat the
towns; that such plat shall be a ap-

on June 30th next.
The bill also carries a paragraph

providing that the Director of the
Geological Survey may use any
monies appropriated for the survey
of the Chickasaw Nation, that may
be on hand at its completion, for
the completion of office and field
work in 1899.

I am in possession of such facts
as justify me in saying, without
l-resi-tasteitan-e-thafaJireeeIndian Terri-
tory and Oklahoma will not be con-
solidated at this session. Upon this
question the people of the Indian
Territiory may dismiss their fears
and give the matter no further se-
rious consideration.

Senator Jones has introduced
two bills this week relating to the
Ilidian Territory. One is to extend
the time for the completion of the
Fort Smith and Western railroad,
and the other is for the payment of
arrears of interest on the Chicka-
saw trust funds.

Senate bill 2,838, authorizing the
Muskogee Coal and Railway Com-
pany to construct and operate a
railway from Ft. Gibson, through
the Cherokee and Creek Nations to
Vernon, Texas, has passed the Sen-
ate.

Governor Brown, of the' Semi-
noles, with other delegates' of that
nation, are here ,„tsose urge Congress
to ratify the treaty recently made
with that nation, by the Dawes
Commission. Opinion as to the
ratification of this treaty is divided.
It is pretty generally conceded that
this nation should be allowed to
close up its own affairs. provision
for which was voluntaril y made in
this treat y , but the objection to its
ratification is, that should it be-
come operative, it would create
confusion, in that the manner of
settling the affairs of the Semi-
noles, would differ from that to be
arranged Thr the other nations.
Judge Little has introduced a bill
to ratify their treaty, and it has
been referred to the Indian Com-
mittee.

There has just been published in
the Senate, upon the motion of
Senator Jones, under the title of
"Document No. 6," the agreement
between, the Daweq e :Commission
and the Thoctaws	 iasaws.r0•1
Of course the text is the same as in
other prints, but the headings and
marginal notes that have been add-
ed make it possible to easily and
conveniently find any particular
provision of the treaty.

Judge Little has prepared and
will offer, as soon as the Indian
Appropriation conies before the
House, an amendment authorizing.
the Enter-state (...oninaerce Commis-
sion to fix rates to be charged by
railroad companies for the trans-
portation of supplies to the various
Indian reservations. His informa-
tion is that these rates have in-
creased enormously for the past
few years, and that it will require
such an amendment as he will of-
fer, to correct this one _of the many
abuses of the public service.

John Bullette, Delaware delegate
will arrive in Washington in a day
or two. It. C. Adams, of the Dela-
wares, has been here since shortly
after the meeting of Congress. Mr.
Adams is well pleased with the
recognition given his people in the
Curtis bill, and as he puts it, "it is
all right as far as it goes." The
bill provides that the 157,000 acres
be set apart to the Delawares who
were on the roll at the time of pur-
chase in 1867, and their heirs;
without prejudice to the rights of
those born since that time. The
Delaware delegates will ask that
the bill go further and allot the
fee to the 157,000 acres, and also
allot to those born since 1807, full
shares of the Cherokee land as reg-
ular Cherokee citizens, and that the
right of the Delawares to rartici-
taste	 4i,.,rs aaaaaaa snails	 da-

clear, but it is at Washington, and
not at Muskogee. The authorities
tell us they have protested * * It
is with inexpressible mortification
to me to write what I have written,
knowing as I do. that it will be
commented upon in every journal
of penology and criminal juris-
prudence throughout, the civilized
world, but without complete ex-
posure there is no hops of reme

January 25th. 1898. -
Judge. C.. B. Stuart, of South Mc-

Alester, left to-day for the Indian
Territory.

Messrs. Roily and Cub McIntosh_
Creek delegates, left Washington
to-day for home. It is learned
that they return to their people for
additional instructions. They have,
of course, opposed any and all leg-
islation looking to recasting the
Indian Territory, but now that the
Curtis bill has been reported to the
committee, and it is conceded on
all sides that it will pass, in some
form, it is suggested by some that
they will ask their people to in-
struct them to give them more lat-
itude in their course here, so that
the y  may meet the change that
must come, and go to the extent of
their abilit y in forestalling its pos-
sible hardships on their people.
--The CoinCoinlnitstee on Indian'   ,,4,Miairs

has definitely determined to post-
pone action on the Curtis bill to its
second February meeting which
will be on the 13th.

The Curtis Bill.
Section 1 provides that the word

officer where it appears in the Ar-
kansas criminal statutes applicable
here shall apply to tribal officers.

From section 2 to section 8 in
elusive provision is made for the
application of the Arkansas statues
in bringing and defending suits
under the present land holding sys-
tem.

Sections 9 and 10 provide for al-
lotment of land and are given in
full and are as follows:

"That when the roll of citizen-
ship of any one of said nations or
tribes is fully completed, : 	 . pro-
vided,.byelaavaelasadattres
binds of said nation or tribe is also
completed, the commission hereto-
fore appointed under Acts of Con-
gress, and known as the "Dawes
Commission," shall proceed to al-
lot the exclusive use and occupancy
of the surface of all the lands of
said nation or tribe susceptible of
allotment among the citizens there-
of, as shown by said roll, giving to
each, so far as possible, his fair nod
equal share thereof. considering the
nature and fertility of the soil, lo-
cation and value of same. All val-
uable coal, oil, asphalt and mineral
deposits in the lands are reserved
to the several tribes whether to be
alloted or reserved therefrom and
all townsites shall also be reserved
to the several tribes, and shall be
set apart as incapable • of (Lai:air.,
There shall also be reserved from
allotment a sufficient amount of
lands now occupied by churches,
schools, parsonages, charitable in-
stitutions. and other public build-
ings for their present actual and
necessary use and no more, not to
exceed five acres for each school
and one acre for each church and
each parsonage, and for such new
schools as may be needed; also suf-
ficient land for burial grounds
where necessary. When such al-
lotment of the lands of any tribe
has been by them completed, Said_
commission shall make full report
thereof to the Secretary of the In-
terior for his approval: PROVIDED,
That allotments herein provided
for shall not impair any rights
heretofore"- • gra,ntedeeby Congrets
PROVIDED FURTHER, T hat IN h e n-
ever it shall appear that any mein-
h p r of u. trihn is in nnssPssiOrt
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and the Choctaws and Chickaaawa-.
Of course the text is the same as in
other prints, but the headings and
marginal notes that have been add-
ed make it possible to easily and
conveniently find any particular
provision of the treaty.

Judge Little has prepared and
will offer, as soon as the Indian
Appropriation comes before the
House, an amendment authorizing.
the Inter-state Commerce Commis-
sion to fix rates to be	

')
charged by

railroad companies for the trans-
portation of supplies to the various
Indian reservations. His informa-
tion is that these rates have in-
creased enormously for the past
few years, and that it will require
such an amendment as he will of-
fer, to correct this one ..of the many
abuses of the public service.

John Bullet•e, Delaware delegate
will arrive in Washington in a day
or two. R. C. Adams, of the Dela-
wares, has been here since shortly
after the meeting of Congress. Mr.
Adams is well pleased with the
recognition given his people in the
Curtis bill, and as lie puts it, "it is
all right as far as it goes." The
bill provides that the 157,000 acres
be set apart to the Delawares who
were on the roll at the time of pur-
chase in 1867. and their heirs;
without prejudice to the rights of
those born since that time. The
Delaware delegates will ask that
the bill go further and allot the
fee to the 157,000 acres, and also
allot to those born since 1867, full
ehares of theaherokee land as reg-
ular Cherokee citizens, and that the
right of the Delawares co partici-
pate in the Cherokee funds, be de-
clared and made certain.

Members of Congress have just
received marked copies of "The
Charities Review," a magizine pub-
lished by the associated charity or-

niea izations of New York. It con-
tains an article by its editor, Dr.
Fredrick Howard Wines, under the
heading, "A National Disgrace."
The article is an account of a per-
sonal inspection, by its author, of
the United States jail at Musko-
gee, I. T., and a general discussion
of the manner of keeping and car-
ing for prisoners in the Indian 'Ter-
ritory, It is exceedingly readable,
and the heading readily indicates
the impressions of the author. His
object seems to be to call tile at-
agnajtw of .1-1e. apatrhtry to what he
Te=lia—tfbrraWfff. the areaoria:
system, and of the dereliction of
the government to provide suitable
quarters for the prisoners, in the
hope that Congress may be induced
to take immediate steps toward
needed corrections.

voted to a description of the in-
terior of the Muskogee jail, and
a right realistic picture he draws.
He dwells with particular force upsi
on the crowded condition of the
prisoners, lack of light, ventilation,
sewerage, water supply, and the
varmin with which the jail is in-
fested and the manner in which
the food is served. All this is pie-

aame shall be sold at public auctionI tuat'al as if the author had derived
at not less than the appraised value;
that the proceeds of such sale of
Jots shall be applied, first to the
payment of the purchase price of
the townsite, and the excess, if any,
to be depositedwith the Secretary
of the Treasury for the school fund;
and that all lots heretofore sold by
the Cherokee Nation, and to which
said ► e•ot./ has given deeds, and
for which the purchase price has
been paid into the Cherokee Trea-
sury, is hereby confirmed.,".

At this meeting every townsite
delegate in Washingtod : was pree-
ent, and the amendment just quote
eed is understood to be what they

insist upon as a unit when the
committee is ready to hear them.

The Indian appropriation bill is
- -completed. It carries two items of

special interest to the people of the
Indian Territory.

The Dawes Commission is reduc-
ed to three which will go into effect

ate, twenty-live percent of such 	 The first half of the article is de-
purchase to be paid in cash, and
the balance in five equal install-
ments, of one, two, three, four and
five years, with interest from date,
at six per cent; provided, that any
purchaser may have the right to
pay off the same before maturity;
that if any person ha y ing improve-
inents shall not purchase the lot
ai.r months after appraisement, thp

iaspiratissa prom a com ma nion with
Dante. He next comments on the
gambling allowed among the
prisoners, and expresses some de-
gree of amazement that the courts
should allow within the prison the
practice oh the very offense for
which some are imprisoned. He
dwells at length upon that prison
institution known as "Kangaroo
Court," quotes many of the prison
statutes that prevail, and the man-
lier of their enforcement.

After summarizing and sermon-
izing, he closes the article with the
following atrenig language: "My
stalements with reference to the
Muskogee jail' will riot he disputed
by any officer of the tail O 'conati
a a * Innocent men beg to be
allowed to plead guilty, at the cost
of a term in the penitentiary , to

3escape longer confinement here.
Whether the fault is with Congress
or the Department of Justice ,is .110t

site delegates from the Territory
will remain and work, and when
the committee again takes up the
bill, the representatives of all in-
terests, will have located the ex-
act features they want modified,
and agreed upon just what will be
urged in the.. way of amendment..

If the people of the Indian Ter-
ritory have any idea that the town-
site delegates are not working, and
working hard; and that they are
not organized and organizing well;
aid that there is not harmony, and
perfect harmony, they. are not ad-
vised as to what their representa-
tives are and have been doing.

Immediately after the report of
the Curtis bill to the committee.
they called a meeting to find
"Where they were at." The meet-
ing was held at the National Ho-
tel. J. J. McAlester was elected
President of the meeting. After a
full discussion of the townsite fea-
tures of the bill, a committee was
appointed to draft an amendment
embodying the sense of the meet-
ing. The committee was com-
posed of J. F. McMurray, of South
McAlester, Dr. Wolverton and S.
T. Bledsoe, of Ardmore, J udge
Stewart, of South McAlester, and
P. W. Thompson, of Tahlequah.

This committee has been at work
and yesterday agreed upon an
amendment, which is in substance
as follows: "That the land upon
which any town is located shall be
purchased from the Indians at such
a price as may be agreed upon be-
tweenahe Lawns.. and Indians e that,
the chief executive officer of any:
town so purchased shall plat the
towns; that such plat shall be ap-
proved by, and filed with the Sec-
retary of the Interior; that upon
filing of the plat with the Secretary
of the Interior, the chief executive
officer of the town, shall appoint
an officer who, with the chief exe-
cutive officer, shall appraise the
lots separate and apart from any
improvements that may be on the
same, at such a relative value as the
present value of the lot bears to
the purchase price paid for town-
site, so that the aggregate ap-
praised value of all the lots shall
not exceed the amount paid for the
entire townsite, together with the
expense incurred in procuring and
investing titles; that should ap-
praisers be unable to agree upon
value, the Judge of the United
States court :shell_ appoint ewe third
person riot a resident of said town,
to assist in the appraisement; that
a determination of a'inajority. of
said apprahers shall be -eoncl 11S1Ve;
that any person having improve-
ments upon any lot so appraised,
snail purchase at the appraised val-

vided by law, and the survey or tit(
lands of said nation or tribe is alst
completed, the commission hereto
fore appointed under Acts of Con.
press, and known as the "Dawes
Commission," shall proceed to al.
lot the exclusive use and occupancy
of the surface of all the lands of
said nation or tribe susceptible of
allotment among the citizens there.
of, as shown by sail rota, giving tc
each, so far as possible, his fair and
equal share thereof. considering the
nature and fertility of the . soil, lo-
cation and value of same. All val-
uable coal, oil, asphalt, and mineral
deposits in the lands are reserved
to the several tribes whether to be
alloted or reserved therefrom and
all townsites shall also be reserved
to the several tribes, and shall be
set apart as incapable of
There shall also be reserved from
allotment a sufficient, amount of
lands now occupied by churches,
schools, parsonages, charitable in-
stitutions. and other public build-
ings for their present actual and
necessary use and no more, not to
exceed five acres for each school
and one acre for each church and
each parsonage, and for such new
schools as may be needed; also suf-
ficient land for burial grounds
where necessary. When such al-
lotment of the lands of any tribe
has been by them completed, said
commission shall make full report
thereof to the Secretary of the In-
terior for his approval: PROVIDED,
That allotments herein provided
for shall not impair any rights
heretofore granted by Gongreas
PROVIDED FURTHER, df hat when
ever it shall appear that any mem-
her of a tribe is in possession of
lands, his allotment may be made
out of the lands in his possession,
including his home if the holder.
so desires:	 PROVIDED FURTHER,
That if the person to whom an al-
lotment shall have been made shall
be declared, upon appeal as herein
provided for by any of the courts
of the United States in or for the
aforesaid Territory, to have been
illegally accorded rights of citizen-
ship, and for that or any other rea-
son declared to be not entitled to
any allotment, he shall be ousted.
and ejected from said lands; that
all persons known as intruders who
have been paid for their improve-
ments under their existing laws
and have not surrendered possession
thereof who may be found under.
the ---pitaatiaie******Maatataastisaaa
titled to citizenship shall, within
ninety days thereafter, refund the
amount so paid them, with six per
centum interest, to the tribe en-
titled thereto; and upon their fail-
ure so to do said amount shall be-
come a lien upon all improvements
owned by such person in such Ter-
ritor y and may be enforced by such
tribe; and unless such person make
such restitution no allotments shall
be made to him: PROVIDED FUR-
THER, That the lands allotted shall
be nontransferable and shall be
liable for no obligations contracted
by the allottee, and shall be non-
taxable: PaovraFsa FURTHER, That
all towns and cities incorporated
under the provisions of tins Act
are hereby authorized to secure, by
condemnation or otherwise, all the
lands actually necessary for public
improvements, regardless of tribal
lines.-.;-selliekeseaaia

That wh en report of '0-
of lands of any tribe shar'
to the Secretary of the In,
hereinbefore provided, he anal
make a record thereof, and whet
he shall confirm such allotmen
the allottees shall remain in peace
able and undisturbed possessioi
thereof, subject to the provision
of this Act."

Section 11 provides for the leap
ing of mineral lands under the d.
rkt;tion of the Secretary of the It

Sections 12, la an4 1=a are in ri
gard to townsites and are given 'i
full as follows:

That the inhabitants of any tow
in said Territory having 200



The prospect for	 Y Pas

ate, when it has passed the House,
grows more certain. rsenator Jones
has addressed a letter to a member of
the House Committee, in which he
makes use of the following language:

I understand that someone has
been making statements to members
of your Indian Committee that we in
the Senate intended to agree to no In-
dian legislation except what is in the
Indian Appropriation bill So far as
I know or have ever heard, this is
wholly untrue. There has been no
such thought in my wind. If such
stories have been told, will you say
this for rue to our friends on the Com-
mittee."

Additional Locals, Etc.

The following coterie from Fat Hand
drove down to Afton Saturday night
and attended the entertainment and
banquet of Hallow E'en Lodge, K. of
P.: N. C. Gallimore, S. F. Campbell,
A, Y. Boswell, Jim Holt, W. R. For-
ken, jr., and H. A. Fitzpatrick.

There being a knight in the bunch,
be visited the lodge room and was roy-
ally welcomed , by the Knights. who

--.Lne rive Tribes, in Uongtess	 -."	 tee
nave

asking
written

that an
membersof

amendment to
Commit-
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	 effect be added to the Curtis bill
They state that they are unable to

From our Special Correspondent. 	 • to draw money on their warrants, and
WASHINGTON. D. C., February , 22, 1898.	 that they are forced to discount them

at from 15 to 25 per. cent. Their idea
The Indian appropriation bill has than buildings. This is being spec- is that the measure suggested would

passed the senate and will go into con- ally pressed by Messrs McMurray of afford needed releif.
ference next week for final agreement South McAllister, and Bledsoe of 	 This is of course impossible. Under
of the two houses.	 Ardmore.	 the Curtis bill the town government

The amendment added to the bill by It may be interesting to state that will purchase the townsite, in bulk
the senate makes it of special import- Judge Lade and Mr. Curtis, the au- from the Indians. The purchaser of

=anteto Indian Territory people. The thor of the house bill, have during the town lots will pay for them direct to
nonisThereauthorities.uantowthehouse Indian affairs committee con- past week held a number of private connection letween the town govern-

, s:dered and acted on the amendments conferences, and it is understood that ments and the Choctaw nation, and
mentioned in my last, ,and voted to they will wo rk in perfect harpony. no,obEgation on their part to accept
concur in the "tree homes" amend- in payment for lots, warrants whichA carefull summary of the situation

. hoctiaw natioo refuses to pay.merit of the senate. and added to the at this time would indicate * 	 thehat the	 (.	
*4.*

bill a com ttee a mendment open i ng Curtis bill ie progressing as stirely and Senrit: Bill 3678, introduced this
up the (,ommanche, Kiowa and Apa- smoothly as its ; friends could hope for week by Senator Jones is ; "110 authorize

suit inthe reservations. This amendment is and that, in some t rm, it will find its loyal Creek Indians to bring
the bill reported last week. T	 theo attach way to the statute books.	 court of claims for damages corn-

witted On their property.
it to the , appropriation bill is only a	 *4.*	

The bill rehearses certain abuses in
short way to seen re its passage. 	 'file Cherokees are preparing to test the treaties of 1856 and 1966 wherein
, Other amendments were formally the constitutionality of the recent law it is agreed "That the United Slates

rejected which will bring it before the , aholishing the jurisdiction of the In shall protect the Creeks and Seminoles
Tconference committee he from hostile invasion, and full indem

conferees I than Courts. pity is guaranteed—cut of the treas-
on the part of the house will likely bel Judge C. B. Stuart of South McA les- 11r.V of the United States," and that
Messrs. Sherman, Curtis and Little, ter arrived in Washington Thursday $100.000 of the proceeds of the lands
It is not certain who will represent and is holding daily eonsultortions with sold by the Creeks shall be paid to sol-
the senate on the comm	 ar-diers who enlisted in the Federal

	

committee.	 the Cherokee delegation. 	 ,	
my and the loyal refugee Indians and

It will be seen that when the Indian	 They contemplate appl y ing to the freedmen who were driven from their
appropriation bill becomes a law, it Supreme Court of the United States homes, to reimburse them in propor-

-will carry legislation on two very im- for a writ of Habeas Corpus, to release tion to the respective losses," and pro
portent quest ens: tr gal rolls and cit . Charles and Slayden F	 vides that such loyal Creek Indians,

orman, Chero- may. through their delegates and
l izenship appeals	 kee India,hs, who were eounnitted 	 igents, or in the case of the chief,

*4.*	 the Museogee jail with out bail, by within ninety days after the passage
The house India n affairs cornniittee United States Commissioner McComb, of the act, institute suit in the court

has held two meetings this week for for killing	 ofCharles Johnson, 'another 	 claims, with right of appeal to the
supreme court of the United States.the consideration of the Curtis	 Cherokee Indian, seine weeks ago.

Ills now complete with t•he exception 	 A t the last session of theCouncil the	 The acting secretary of the Interior
of the Cherokee features of the town- Cherokees 	 appropriated money to has just transmitted to congress a re-

port on "The education . of white andsite clause, and the section relating U.) te 	 . Liar; eunsti,o4ionalits	 e	 e Indian:1
the clarnes of the Delawares. It was and oth r laws, before the Sui.rtne tory
expected that these feature,, would be Court of the United States, and it is
settled at the session of today. but on understood that the 5'orernan ease is
account of the absence of Mr. Benton, the first case having the facts sutlient
who was expected to make some nio- to warrant a clear presentation of the
Lions in regard to them, they were question.
passed . over, and will be completed	 Judges C. B. S I-Alan-and Yancy Lew-
Monday. 	 is and W. T. Hutchings have been em-

The main question to be considered ployed to represent the nation in the
at Monday's meeting of the ccrnmittee Territory ourts and other eminent
is as to whether or not the titles of counsel will be employed here to rep-
those holding lots under the Cherokee resent them in the Supreme, Clout t of 	 The report of the secretary includes
townsite law will be confirmed. At the United States. It has been sug- a petition	 -from citizens of Vinita, ask

ing an	 ation
the last meeting Mr. Benton offered gested that Ex-Senator Edmunds of purposes. -an extract

appropriation 
fromm 

ed
the
uc 

reporalt
an amendment so providing. Mr. Cur- Vermont will be employed.	 of the commissioner of edueation, and
tis opposed it,. It is likely that those 	 Marsholl J. S. Hammer. Clerk C. the annual report of the Dawes com-

mis	 thesion. calling attention to
holding under this lew will be given M. Campbell and Commissioner Brad- question.
the right to purchase the lots on which ford and Mr. A. V. Doak, all of A rd- 	 *4*

they own improvements. and be cred- more are in Washington. Marshall Lat•er___
ited with the amount they have actu- Hairline' . and Clerk Brad ford came to	 The House Indian Affairs Corn-
ally paid into the Cherokee treasury confer with the officials of the Depart- mittee completed the Curtis bill this
for such lot.	 pLieu 0.1 usti,ee a,bout,	 c4„wc,,7 pirviwillir.iti(Al um,„4id4aty4) .. The favorable re-

An amendment was adopted at to- ords caused by the burning or the presenterrtfii the
day's meettng„ providing that royal- Court House at Ardmore, and other days. It is now in the hands of a

-ties on coal and other minerals shall matters of importance connected with sub-Committee appointed to re draft
the bill, incorporating the amend-

be colletted for nine months after the I their Offices.	 meets and change of verbiage, agreed
passage of the act.	 *4.* ,	 on by the Committee at its several

Mr. Sherman offered an amendment	 Mr. J . M. Lindsay President of the meetings The Committee to re-draft.

providing that the M.K. & T.Ry , and Gainsville, South 'McAlester ,. and St, bill is composed of Mesons Curtis,
Lacey and Little and they are now at

all others claiming to have rights in Louis Railway spent several da ys in work
the Territory, which rights will he Washington this week. He is on his The only question finally considered
disturbed by the passage of the bill, way to the lodian Territory, and has at this morning's meeting was that
be empowered to institute suits to de- been east in connection with .the int. of the Cherokee townsites and the
termine such rights. This amendment I crests of the road.	 claims of the 

a
elewares. T	 rhe Che ► -

ke towsi e. lws are	 recog nized
was opposed byMr.Li ttle 	

e
on the ground	

• to any
n
 e

i
xtent. T 

not
hose having in-

that such suits would have the effect Delegate Sam i cwell of Wagoner , provements on these lots will be given
of recognizing, to seine extent the val L will ask the Committee to insert an the privilege of purchasing them,
idity of railroad landgrants, and be a amendment in theCurtis bill providing which priv ilege is neither more nor

less than that given to the owners
source of unlimited expense and an- 1 that the 160 acres, upon which is situ- of improienient in the other towns
noyance to the Indians by vk nom the ated W. T. Whitaeris Orphans Home The 157,000 acrsseclaimed by the Dele-
suits would have to be defended. The at Pryor Creek be set apart as the al_ wares is to be set apart, subject to a
amendment was lost.	 lotment of Mr. Whitaker, for the ben- judicial determination of their rights.

etit of the Home. Ile will ask that
While the amendment agreed, upon , this amount ibe deela red itwheitiumiNoits,

bs the townsite delegates some weeks
ago was not adopted by committee, ment due, Whitaker, and that the same
some of its features are apparent in be allotted direct, to the Home.
the modifications to the townsite	 Mr Powell is also directing his ef-
clause of the Curtis bill as agreed upon forts to secure legislation that will
by the comwitte. For instance, the
manner of appointing the biard of ap- permit the construction of water
praisers has been changed so that one works and other public improvements
is to be appointed by the secretary of at Wagoner. The town desires the
the Interior, one to be elecled by the ivilege of pumping its own water
town council, and the third. if neces-.
sary, is to Le appointed by the United from Grand River, 54 miles distant.
States judge. Another feature likely To do this they will have to be given
to be adopted, is with reference to the authority to condemn private and tri-
( honoree town sites. While theo w ill bal property. He succeeded in baying
not ne wholly contirmed, it is likely
that holders will be given credit for an amendment granting this and the
such amounts tactually paid into the otter rights to .towns, presented to
Cherokee treasury.	 the Indian appropriation bill, but was

The townsite delegates are now di- rejected by the Senate, It is his pur-
recting their efforts to that part of in
the clause relating to the extent of pose to incorporate the substance
improvements necessary to be on the this amendment and try to secure its
lot to entitle the owner of them to gassage as a seperate measure.
purchase it. ',Mae Curtis bill says that 	 *-1-X-
abyone owning "buildings" thereon
Shall haVe the right to purchase the At a recent. institute of the teachers
lot. The delegates think the word of the Choctaw Nation, held at San
-"buildings" an unjust term,,, i'and that Bois they adopted resolutions asking
it should be changed to ."substantial Congress to provide that teachers'
improvements, or "valuable improve- warrants shall:be received in payment
meets," so as to give the right of pur-
chase to . those owning improvements for town lots. Many of the teachers

"* * * 1 1 appears that there are
more than 50,00 children of school age
—for whose education there is abso-
lutely no provision—oh ldren who are
growing up without any of the advan-
tages possessed by those in all other
parts of the United States In sub-.
witting the matter. I cannot too
strongly urge the importance of the
subject to the welfare of the persons
whose educational interest seem to
have been wholly lost sight of."

*4*
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